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PREFACE
Chuka University is a Public University in Kenya since 2013. It is located in Chuka Town in
Tharaka-Nithi County at approximately 186 km from Nairobi City along the Nairobi-Meru
Highway. Chuka University has triple core Missions of Education, Research and Extension. The
University desired to strengthen and sustain the core missions by hosting the 5th International
Research Conference. The theme of the Conference was “Harnessing Innovative Milestones for
Visions Achievement”. The subthemes were: leveraging of agricultural and environmental
innovations for visions achievement; utilization of quality education and health services in
visions achievement; deployment of science and engineering technologies in visions
achievement; application of innovative arts and social sciences in visions achievement;
mainstreaming of affirmative action and gender equity for visions achievement; and conservation
of biodiversity and natural resources for visions achievement.
The objectives of the Conference were to disseminate and share current knowledge, innovations
and technologies to spur visions achievement; bring students, researchers, scholars, professionals
and policy makers together to share milestones in visions achievement; facilitate interested
parties and stakeholders to acquire and exhibit the milestones achieved; and provide a forum for
students, researchers and industrialists to explore commercialisation opportunities for their
achievements and milestones.
The theme of the Conference was anchored in the national and international visions of countries.
The theme, together with the subthemes, was coined to bring together scholars, researchers and
industrialists to share some of the milestones they have generated toward realisation of Visions
for respective countries.
Ultimately, the over 175 abstracts and posters received were presented and interrogated during
the Conference. It is our hope that the conference met expectations and aspirations of
delegates. Sincere gratitude goes to all scholars, researchers, authors and stakeholders who
interpreted and aptly addressed the theme of the conference. Gratidue goes to the ViceChancellor for being at the forefront of championing the forum. Similarly,
acknowledgement goes to our esteemed partners, including the National Research Fund, for
surpotting the Conference both in-kind and in-deed. Last but not least, the invaluable
support received from Chuka University organizing committee and staff during preparation of
the Conference logistics is appreciated.
I wish all users informative reading.
Professor Dorcas K. Isutsa, Ph.D.
Deputy Vice-Chancellor (Academic, Research & Student Affairs)
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LEVERAGING OF AGRICULTURAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL INNOVATIONS FOR
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ABSTRACT
Coffee is one of the most important crops cultivated in the world for use in beverages and confectionaries.
Embryogenesis is a complex process that begins with a single cell and ends with the formation of mature
embryos. Somatic embryo development involves accumulation of complex metabolites and storage
reserves. The present experiment identified and quantified endogenous amino acids present during
somatic embryogenesis of Coffea arabica ‘Ruiru 11’. Laboratory experiments for this study were set up
in the Coffee Research Institute, Kenya at Ruiru. Third leaf pair explants were excised from 8-month-old
greenhouse-grown mother plants sterilized and cultured in half strength Murashige and Skoog basal salts
augmented with Thidiazuron. Once embryos had developed, the cultures were analysed for amino acids
using HPLC. The results showed that alanine (1.89µg/g) and arginine (1.55µg/g) contents were highest in
green leaf discs with embryos. Alanine content was highest (4.41µg/g) in embryos of brown cultures.
Amino acids are potential biomarkers for embryogenesis. Further studies regarding the status of the
amino acid content, especially in particular stages of embryo development are needed to propose
treatments to improve coffee somatic embryo development.
Keywords: Amino acids, Biomarkers, Coffea arabica, Somatic embryos
INTRODUCTION
Embryogenesis is a spatio-temporally organized developmental process central to the life cycles of
diverse plant species (Navarro et al., 2017).The most important stage is the maturation phase where a
switch from a regional and cell-specification programme to a storage accumulation programme occurs
(Yadegari and Goldenburg, 1997). The switch prepares embryos for post-embryonic development
involving synthesis and accumulation of nutrients, suppression of precocious germination, acquisition of
desiccation tolerance and, in some species, induction of dormancy (Koorneef and Karseen, 1994).
Differences in endogenous amino acid pools have been found to affect the rate of protein synthesis during
morphogenetic processes such as embryogenesis (Kamada and Harada, 1984), seed germination (Aguilar
and de Sanchez, 1984), and organogenesis (Zhu et al, 1990). Changes in free amino acid pools have been
associated with the metabolic state, which controls growth processes in a homeostatic manner (Barneix
and Causin, 1996). Somatic embryogenesis has been found to be associated with increases in endogenous
level of amino acids namely proline, serine, and threonine (Thrope, 1993). This paper reports results of
endogenous amino acids identified and quantified during development of coffee somatic embryos in vitro.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Research site
The experiment was conducted in the laboratories and greenhouses of the Coffee Research Institute at
Ruiru in Kenya. The site is situated 1.05oS and 36.45oE at an elevation of 1608 m above the sea level and
has humic nitosol soils (Jaetzold et al., 2007). The Coffea arabica cultivar Ruiru 11 grown at this site was
used in the experiment. The mother plants for this experiment were obtained from germination of Ruiru
11 seeds. The resulting seedlings were transplanted to polybags filled with top soil: sand: manure (3:2:1
v/v) and maintained in the greenhouse for about 8 months. Third leaf pair explants were excised from the
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greenhouse-grown mother plants between March and April, 2014. The leaves were washed thoroughly
under running tap water followed by water containing Teepol detergent and finally sterile distilled water.
The subsequent sterilization steps were done in a laminar flow cabinet. The leaves were dipped quickly
for30 seconds in 70% alcohol and rinsed 2-3 times in sterilized distilled water. The leaves were sterilized
further using 25% sodium hypochlorite for 25 minutes followed by rinsing thoroughly four times in
sterilized distilled water. The culture medium contained half-strength Murashige and Skoog (1962)
inorganic basal salts, supplemented with 0.2g/L thiamine, 0.1 g/L nicotinic acid, 0.1g/L pyridoxine, 30
g/L sucrose, 100 mg/L myo-inositol, 100 mg/L cysteine, 3 g/L gelrite, and 1 ml/L Thidiazuron. The pH of
the medium was adjusted to 5.7 using 1 M NaOH or 1 M HCl and 3 g/L gelrite added before autoclaving
for 15 minutes at 121oC and 100 kPa. Culture medium (25 ml) was poured into Magenta boxes (Sigma
Chemical Company) and 5 leaf discs (1 cm2) cultured in each vessel maintained indarkness, 25 ± 2oC and
70% relative humidity for about 8 months. A total of 627 culture vessels were prepared, of which 183
vessels (29%) were discarded because of fungal contamination.
Treatments
Treatments for this experiment were selected from the remaining 444 clean culture vessels. Culture
vessels with green and brown leaf discs with and without embryos as shown in Plate1were used to
characterize amino acids in the leaf discs, and embryos. Leaf explants excised from greenhouse-grown
mother plants were used as controls. The experimental layout was completely randomized design, with
three replications and six culture vessels per treatment. The experiment was repeated once.

B

A

D

E

C

F

Plate1: Treatments used for biochemical analysis. A: Brown leaf discs with embryos. B: brown leaf discs
without embryos. C: green leaf discs with embryos. D: Green leaf discs without embryos, E: Fresh leaves
(control). F: Fresh media (control)
Extraction, identification and quantification of amino acids
Amino acids were extracted as described by AOAC (1997). Leaf disc, embryo and medium samples from
culture vessels with green and brown leaf discs with and without embryos were weighed into screw-cap
Pyrex borosilicate tubes. About 2 ml of performic acid was added to each sample followed by incubation
at 0°C for 16 hours. About 0.84g sodium metabisulfite and 3 mL 6N hydrochloric acid were added to each
mixture. The tubes were thoroughly flushed with nitrogen, quickly capped, and placed in an oven at
110°C for 24 hours. Approximately 250µl of the hydrolysed extracts was evaporated under a stream of
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nitrogen. The residue extract was re-dissolved in 1ml 0.1M borate buffer and filtered through 0.2µM
syringe filters and analysed with High Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC).
Data collection of amino acids
Amino acids were analyzed by injecting about 50µl of the eluate twice from each jar x 2 jars per
treatment into Knauer HPLC system equipped with a super Co Discovery C-18 column at a flow rate of 1
ml/minute under ambient temperature. A Knauer fluorescent detector was used at excitation wavelength
of 350 nm and emission wavelength of 450 nm. Two mobile phases were used: Mobile Phase A was
0.01M Na2HPO4 at pH 8.2 prepared by dissolving 1.42 gdisodium phosphate heptahydrate (Na 2HPO4)
and 3.81 gsodium borate (Na2B4O7.10 H2O) in 950 mlmilliQ reagent grade water then adding 32 mg
sodium azide (NaN3). The pH was adjusted to 8.2 using 5N HCl and filled up to 1 litre volume. Mobile
Phase B was methanol, acetonitrile and water at a ratio of 45:45:10.
Amino acids were identified by comparing the retention time of multi-amino acid standard mixture (99%)
(Cat No. AAS18, Sigma-Aldrich) with the sample peaks. The concentration was calculated from peak
areas using the following calibration equations:
Concentration of analyte (C1) = Peak area of analyte/slope of the standards’ calibration curve.
Content (mg/g) of the analyte = [C1 x V x M x 100]/W x 1000, Where C1= the concentration (pmol/ml
mg/ml) of the analyte in the test solution, V= the volume (dilution factor), of the test solution, and W= the
weight (mg) of the sample used for preparation of the test solution.
Data Analysis
The SAS 9.2 computer software was used to analyze data by subjecting to analysis of variance using the
General Linear Model for a completely randomized design (CRD). The linear model fittedto the CRD
data was: Yij = μ + Ti + εij, Where: μ is grand mean, T i is ith concentration of the amino acid; i = 1, 2,
3...10,11; j = 1, 2, 3; and εij is random error component, normally and independently distributed about
zero mean with a common variance σ2. Differences between treatment means were separated using the
LSD test at α = 0.05.
RESULTS
Out of the 20 common amino acids, 13 were identified in leaf discs and embryos of coffee. There were
significant (P<0.05) differences in the endogenous amino acid identified in leaf disc and somatic embryo
samples (Table 1). The highest were 1.89 µg/g alanine and 1.55 µg/g arginine in green leaf discs with
embryos, although not significantly different from those in brown leaf discs with embryos, but these
contents were significantly (P<0.05) different from the other treatments. With aspartic acid, glutamic
acid, phenylalanine, serine and threonine, there were no significant (P>0.05) differences among green leaf
discs with embryos and brown leaf discs with and without embryos.
Brown leaf discs with embryos had significantly (P<0.05) the highest 2.52 µg/g glycine, followed by 1.36
µg/g isoleucine, 0.93 µg/g leucine, 2.01 µg/g methionine and 0.93 µg/g valine. Lysine was highest
(P<0.05) in both brown leaf discs with (1.82 µg/g) and without (1.40 µg/g) embryos. Embryos developed
from brown leaf discs had significantly (P<0.05) the highest content of all the 13 amino acids identified.
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Table 1: Amino acids (µg/g) detected during coffee somatic embryogenesis
Ala
Arg
Asp
Glu
Gly
Ile
Leu

Lys

Met

Phe

Ser

Thr

Val

Leaves
GE

1.89a

1.45a

2.11a

0.53a

1.24b

0.88b

0.74b

1.30b

1.11b

0.78a

0.63a

0.30ab

0.32b

BE

1.65a

1.55a

1.56ab

0.636a

2.52a

1.36a

0.93a

1.82a

2.01a

0.80a

0.64a

0.37a

0.93a

GW

0.65c

0.54b

1.07bc

0.24b

0.74c

0.33c

0.24c

0.39c

0.70c

0.34b

0.39b

0.22bc

0.35b

BW

1.13b

0.8b

2.06a

0.73a

1.43b

0.77b

0.35c

1.40ab

0.65c

0.82a

0.54a

0.35a

0.37b

CL

0.29d

0.18c

0.53c

0.26b

0.51c

0.13c

0.22c

0.36c

0.52c

0.24b

0.16c

0.16c

0.06c

CV (%)

16.8

21.0

21.4

25.5

18.0

19.1

19.5

26.8

20.4

15.6

11.3

17.4

29.8

LSD0.05

0.342

0.3457

0.5703

0.2219

0.4213

0.2413

0.1755

0.5154

0.3698

0.1685

0.0968

0.089

0.22

Embryos
GE

1.37b

0.96b

2b

0.79b

1.3b

0.78b

0.56b

1.28b

0.78b

0.88b

0.73b

0.30b

0.37b

BE

4.41a

3.18a

4.4a

2.2a

3.14a

2.68a

2.58a

4.29a

2.13a

3.73a

1.63a

0.68a

1.94a

GW

0c

0c

0c

0c

0c

0c

0c

0c

0c

0c

0c

0c

0c

BW

0c

0c

0c

0c

0c

0c

0c

0c

0c

0c

0c

0c

0c

CL

0c

0c

0c

0c

0c

0c

0c

0c

0c

0c

0c

0c

0c

CV (%)

13.6

16.1

2.9

11.1

7.4

13.9

20.4

29.8

3.9

7.3

14.1

28.1

11.7

LSD0.05

0.2849

0.242

0.0667

0.1205

0.1188

0.1755

0.2335

0.6031

0.041

0.1225

0.1208

0.1002

0.0989

*Values followed by the same letter within each column are not significantly different according to the LSD test at α = 0.05
Key: GE - Green leaf discs with embryos, BE - Brown leaf discs with embryos, GW - Green leaf discs without embryo, BW - Brown leaf discs
without embryos, CL- Fresh leaves (Control), CM - Fresh media (Control).
Amino acids: Ala- Alanine, Arg- Arginine, Asp- Aspartic acid, GLu- Glutamic acid, GLy- Glycine, Ile- Isoleucine, Lys- Lysine, MetMethionine, Ph- Phenylalanine, Ser- Serine, Thr-Threonine, Val-Valine
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DISCUSSION
In the present study, endogenous amino acids varied during somatic embryogenesis. Embryos formed on
brown leaf discs had higher amino acids than those formed in green leaf discs. In descending order,
alanine, aspartic acid, lysine, phenylalanine, arginine and glycine were the major amino acids in the
embryos and accounted for 64.4% and 62.6% for the green and brown leaf discs, respectively. The high
amino acid content may be due to high synthesis required for cell differentiation leading to plant
regeneration. When compared with the other amino acids, alanine composition was highest in embryos
formed from brown leaf discs. Saranga et al., (1992) also reported highest alanine content in celery
somatic embryos. Salonen (1980) reported that alanine has been found to stimulate cell growth greatly in
several other plant species.
Accumulation of amino acids has been reported during the induction phase, which has been suggested to
be due to enhanced biosynthesis rather than reduced catabolism (Sen et al., 2002). The high lysine found
in the present study may have encouraged plantlet regeneration via embryogenesis. Sen et al (2002)
reported that during embryogenesis of Vigna mungo (L.), amino acids such as phenylalanine, lysine,
arginine, aspartic acid and serine were present in higher levels compared to the other amino acids in
regenerated plantlets. Endogenous glutamine and arginine were associated with early development of
white pine (Pinus strobes) zygotic embryos (Feirer, 1995), indicating their importance in tissue
proliferation and growth. Arginine is an important precursor of polyamine biosynthesis via the arginine
decarboxylase pathway (Minocha et al., 2004).
Aspartic acid was highest in embryos formed in green and brown leaf discs and this accumulation as
storage protein could be due to higher proportion of nitrogen in its molecule (Payne, 1986). The acidhydrolysis used for the determination of the amino acid composition of coffee embryos did not allow
differentiation between asparagine and glutamine amino acids and their acidic forms. This challenge has
also been reported for coffee seeds (Shimizu and Mazzafera, 2000) and celery somatic embryos (Saranga
et al., 1992). In the present study, high levels of glycine were present in embryos particularly those
formed in brown leaf discs. This result was attributed to the fact that this amino acid is an essential
precursor for the synthesis of proteins and nucleic acids. Ornithine was not detected in this study,
probably because it may have been converted into arginine as in the case of Acca sellowiana
(Cangahuala-Inocente et al., 2014).
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Endogenous amino acid content was highest in brown embryogenic cultures. Amino acids are potential
biomarkers for embryogenesis. Further studies regarding the status of the amino acid content, especially
in particular stages of embryo development are needed to propose treatments to improve coffee somatic
embryo development.
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EFFECT OF MANAGEMENT PRACTICES ON THE UTILIZATION OF NUTRIENTS BY
GOATS RAISED BY FARMERS IN THARAKA NITHI AND EMBU COUNTIES
Ernest Nyaga Maragara, L.M. Musalia and E.N. Njoka,
Chuka University, P. O. Box 109, Chuka; P. O. Box 172, Chuka. Email: emaragara@gmail.com

ABSTRACT
The effects of plane of nutrition (control, low and high), with a feeding regime of twelve months was
investigated on three breed of meat goat namely Alpine, Toggenburg and East African goats. The
potential of meat productivity was assessed using 36 male goats (12 from each breed), aged five months
in a 3x3 factorial design. The experimental male goats were weighed fortnightly to determine the growth
rate and their feed intake before feeding. After 17 months of age investigation of utilization of nutrients
was done by determining the feed intake and feacal output. The crude protein, crude fiber, ether extract,
neutral detergent fibre, acid detergent fibre and ash of the feed and feacal materials wwere determined.
The greatest impact on growth rate was observed in goats supplemented with 400 g per day. Moreover the
highest nutrient digestibility of DM, CP, NDF and ADF was observed in 400 g, 200 g and control diet
respectively. Goats on 100% Napier grass feeding (control) had the lowest gain followed by goats at 200
g of concentrate supplementation. Goats on 400 g concentrate supplementation had the highest weight
gain. The average dry matter digestibility for SEA, Toggenburg and Alpine was 62.08%, 60.67% and
62.65% respectively. However the interaction between the varies breeds was significant(P<0.001)
implying that the effect of supplementation on the varies breed differed significantly because the average
digestibility across the three breeds namely Toggenburg, Alpine and Small East African was 63.86%,
62.23% and 59.31%, respectively.
Keywords: Supplementation, Digestibility, Breeds, feed intake
INTRODUCTION
Small ruminant production is a very significant component of livestock production throughout the world
and more specifically in the developing countries (Ketema, 2007; Thornton et al., 2009). Goats have the
ability not only to survive different environmental conditions but also able to utilize poor quality feed
(Abedo et al., 2013). Feed resources for ruminant livestock in the tropical regions are normally of natural
pastures and poor quality grasses which are limited in supply during the dry season.
Thus, feeding of ruminants with conserved forages has become an important feeding strategy since they
could be made available throughout the year. In addition, the nutritive values of the feed would be more
consistent for daily feeding. The incorporation of different forages sources can be a viable alternative to
improve the performance of animals as described by Chizzotti et al. (2009).The nutritional value of one
feedstuff can be affected by inclusion of another feedstuff in the diet, Niderkom and Baumont (2009).
Adoption of this feeding regime offers the potential to increase productivity because of the associative
effects of mixed forage diets on nutrient supply to goats. The amount of feed intake increased when the
basal diet was supplemented with a high plane of concentrate. Adogla–Bessa and Aganga (2000) stated
that the production and reproduction of livestock could be improved by supplying the right amount of
concentrate to the diet of ruminant animals.
Dietary manipulation is used to improve animal performance as well as ruminant production. A few
studies have evaluated the effects of the inclusion of sunflower cake to a basal diet of napier grass. This
feeding practice of supplementing napier grass with sunflower cake to the ruminants animals has attracted
lot of interest particularly to small ruminants like growing goats. This type of feeding has resulted to
improved efficiency of nutrient utilization and to obtain optimum body weight. Therefore, the objective of
this study was to determine feed intake, growth performance and nutrient digestibility in goats fed
different inclusion levels of sunflower cake to Napier grass based diets.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Experimental animals and diet
The experiments was carried out at the Goat Unit at Chuka University farm, in Tharaka Nithi County,
Kenya. The site is situated between Longitudes 37 18’37”and 37 28’33”East & Latitude 00 07’23” and 00
26’19”South.The altitude of study site area ranges from 5200 meters above sea level at the peak of Mt.
Kenya to 600 meters in the lower areas. The study site area as a bi-modal rainfall pattern with rains falling
during the months of March to May and October - December. The highest amount of rainfall ranges from
2200mm to 500mm. The short rains of October - December are more reliable than long rains of AprilJune. Temperatures ranges between 14 oc to 17oc in the area around Mt Kenya while those of the lowlands
ranges between 22oC to 27oC.
Thirty six male goats, twelve from each breeds namely Toggenburg, Alpine and Small East African were
used in this experiment. The age of the male goats was around five months old and of approximately 14.6
kg of body weight were used in this study. These animals were housed in individual pens and were
randomly and equally assigned in a factorial experimental design of three treatment groups with four
goats per treatment resulting to nine experimental units. The diets consisted of 70% Napier grass and 30%
concentrates. The three treatment groups was constituted from Napier grass (Pennisetum purpuruem) as a
basal diet and a concentrate diet containing ground maize, sunflower cake, mineral salts and dairy premix
at 0%, 25% and 50% supplementation levels. The Napier grass forage used in the experiment was
harvested and carried from three sites namely Chogoria, Njaina and Kibumbu. Napier grass fed to the
experimental animals was harvested every day and kept next to the experimental site for wilting purposes.
The Napier grass was chopped every morning using a mechanical chaffcutter to around 2 cm particles in
length and put in gunny before fed to the goats.
Feeding trial
Thirty six male goats used in this experiment had been fed for a period of 11 month with napier grass as a
basal feed. The concentrate supplement offered to some of the goats was formulated using four
ingredients namely ground maize, sunflower cake, mineral salt and dairy premix. Twenty four goats at
low and high levels of supplementation were offered with concentrate at 9.00am after the removal of the
feed refusal of the previous day. The feeding of the weighed basal diet was offered after the provision of
the concentrate diet.
The length of the feeding trial to determine feed intake and growth performance was done for a period of
one year. The goats were fed with Napier grass as a basal feed while twenty four male goats were
supplemented with a concentrate formulated using namely ground maize, sunflower cake, mineral salt
and dairy premix. The goats were fed with the treatment diet at around 09.00hrs and then the basal diet at
10.00hrs. For each animal, the amounts of feed offered and refused were recorded every morning before
new feed was offered to calculate the daily feed intake. Feeding troughs were cleaned every morning to
prevent reduction of feed intake from bad odour from the fermented fodder provided the previous day.
During the feeding trial, body weight (BW) was measured every 2-wk interval before the morning feed
was offered. The average BW gain was calculated by dividing the initial and final live weight differences
by the total number of experimental days (365 days). Feed conversion ratio was calculated as the ratio
between feed intake and body weight gain. Before new fodder was offered. All the goats were provided
with water adlibitum using a plastic container firmly fixed in the metabolic crate while a block of mineral
salt kept in the feed trough. Twelve goats were fed with only chopped Napier grass for the control group
while twenty four male goats were fed with chopped napier grass supplemented with a concentrate diet to
meet 25% and 50% of their daily crude protein requirements.
Digestibility trial
Towards the end of the feeding trial, a digestibility trial was conducted for 15 days. All the goats were
fitted with Feacal collection bags between 29th and 31st March 2018 for adaptation purposes. After 10
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days of adaptation period in the metabolic crate, the collection of feaces was carried out for 5 days.
During the collection period, the amount of feed offered daily was recorded, and daily refusals was
collected, weighed and sampled daily for later chemical analysis. After 10 days of adaptation period in the
metabolic crate, the collection period was carried out for 5 days. During the collection period, the amount
of feed offered was recorded, and refusals was collected, weighed and sampled daily for chemical
analysis. Feces voided was collected and recorded daily during collection period. Twenty percent of the
fecal sample was taken daily and stored in a deep freezer for 5 days before chemical analysis was done.
After five consecutive days of fecal samples collection from each goat, the five samples were pooled
and a composite sample collected and stored in deep freezer for later proximate and Van Soest analysis.
The pooled samples of dried feed and feaces were later ground and screened through a 10 mm sieve and
preserved for chemical analysis. The Thirty six pooled composite feacal samples collected from each goat
was taken and oven dried at 600c to constant weight and ground to pass through a 1mm mesh. The DM
for feed offered and thirty six feed refusals were obtained by oven drying at 105 0c to constant weight. Ash
of the feed offered and from the feed refusal was determined by igniting samples in the muffle furnace at
6000c for 5hours (A.O.A.C, 1990).
Apparent nutrient digestibility was calculated as follows:
Nutrient digestibility (%)
=
Nutrient intake − Nutrient in faeces× 100%
Nutrient intake
Chemical analysis
Ground samples of feed offered, feed refusals and feaces were analyzed for DM, and CP percentage
according to the procedure of AOAC (1990), while the percentage of NDF, ADF and ADL were
determined according to Van-Soest et al. (1991).
Statistical analysis
Data from the feeding and digestibility trials were analyzed with one way analysis of variance (ANOVA)
using the general linear model (GLM) program of SAS (package version 8.2) appropriate for factorial
design and differences between treatment means ere compared using Duncan’s multiple range tests.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The Napier grass contained higher NDF and ADF content than both sunflower cake and ground maize
flour (Table 1). However Sunflower had a higher ADL content than both Napier grass and ground maize
flour. The inclusion of sunflower cake to basal diet of Napier grass had contributed to a reduction in NDF,
ADF and ADL contents. The inclusion of sunflower cake into the basal diet of Napier grass had
contributed to a reduction in average digestibility of the DM across the three levels of supplementation
but significance and was within the range for all tropical grasses (Table 2). The inclusion of sunflower
cake into the basal diet of napier grass contributed a higher digestibility of DM across the breeds with the
highest being Alpine followed by Toggenburg and the last being Small East African breed (Table 3).
The daily dry matter intake (DMI) increased linearly (P<0.01) with the addition off sunflower cake to
Napier grass. Highest daily DMI was observed in goats being supplemented at 400gms per day. This
could be due to the good fermentation characteristics of feed which attracted the goats to consume more
amount of the basal diet which was napier grass. Kariuki et al. (2001) and Widiawati and Thalib (2009)
stated that cell wall content of Napier grass degraded slowly in the rumen and was more resistant to
rumen microbial fermentation. The increase in DMI of diets with sunflower cake inclusion relative to
napier grass was due to more rapid fermentation and physical breakdown in the rumen (Dewhurst, 2013).
Wiese et al. (2003) reported that higher DMI might be due to a better availability of nutrients which are
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readily been degraded by rumen microbes. Inclusion of sunflower cake to the napier grass had a positive
effect on feed intake as observed by Browne (2000).
Table 1. The chemical composition of the napier grass, sunflower cake and
feeding the experimental goats
Sample
DM% Ash
FAT% FIBRE% CP% NFE
Description
Napier grass
97.02
17.14
2.44
35.35
7.99
35.9
Sunflower seeds
92.29
3.18
28.38
26.71
19.62
22.11
White maize
90.45
1.77
6.59
6.04
9.04
76.56
grain

ground maize used in the
NDF
%
72.75
47.05
16.34

ADF%

ADL%

37.48
33.41
3.01

3.15
18.86
0.56

Table 2. Average DM Percentages of Digestibility for different level of Supplementation
Level of Supplementation
DM % of digestibility
Remarks
0 gControl)
62.65
Digestibility of Dm not significant and
within the range of tropical grasses
200 g
60.67
Digestibility of Dm not significant and
within the range of tropical grasses
400 g
61.80
Digestibility of Dm not significant and
within the range of tropical grasses
Table 3. Average DM digestibility (%) for different breeds
Breed
DM % of digestibility
Remarks
Toggenburg
63.86
Digestibility of Dm significant across the breeds
Alpine
62.23
Digestibility of Dm significant across the breeds
Small East Africa 59.31
Digestibility of Dm significant across the breeds
CONCLUSION
The result of this present study shows that inclusion of sunflower cake to the basal diet of Napier grass
resulted in linear increase in feed intake and body weight gain. The highest efficiency of these parameters
was observed in goats supplemented with 400gms of concentrate diet per day. The goats on 100% napier
grass lost weight whereas goats with increased intake of concentrate diet had a positive responses in live
weight change. Digestibility is usually predicted with greater precision than feed intake.
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ABSTRACT
Amino acids (AA) are important in synthesis of proteins, nucleic acids, neurotransmitters, hormones and
act as energy sources. Of the 20 AA required, 10 AA are essential (EAA) and 10 non-essential AA
(NEAA). The EAA cannot be synthesized by the body and these are: lysine, methionine, threonine,
tryptophan, phenyalanine, isoleucine, leucine, histidine, and valine. Although the NEAA can be
synthesized there are situations where their metabolic demand is greater than the synthesis rate, making
them be termed conditional EAA. Since provision of EAA in the diet is mandatory, they should be
supplied as per requirement to avoid excesses or deficiencies. Hence, the requirement for EAA is
expressed in ideal ratio, which is the AA profile for a specific function such as body maintenance or
growth. Besides AA requirement are given in mg/day or % feed. The AA requirement differs based on
age, sex, species, interaction with other nutrients, environment and health status. It can be determined
using either factorial or empirical approach, whereas the common response criteria include: animal
performance (growth and feed efficiency), nitrogen balance, plasma urea nitrogen, plasma AA and direct
or indirect oxidation indicator methods. The methods create a difference in the requirement because the
accuracy differs. Pig has a minimum AA requirement to be supplied in a diet. In event of any changes to
the animal, the AA supply has to be altered to provide the needed nutrients and avoid any limitation.
Keywords: Amino acids; Pig requirement; Determination method
INTRODUCTION
Amino acids are organic compounds that have amine and carboxylic group. Amino acids (AA) are not
only important for protein synthesis, they are also substrates for synthesis of substances like, nucleic
acids, neurotransmitters, and hormones and they are an energy source. Twenty AA are required to
synthesize a protein and of these 10 AA are considered essential (EAA) and 10 are non-essential AA
(NEAA) based on whether they can be synthesized in the body. The EAA cannot be synthesized by the
body and these are: lysine, methionine, threonine, tryptophan, phenyalanine, isoleucine, leucine, histidine,
and valine (Reeds, 2000). The NEAA are: alanine, aspartate, cysteine, glutamate, glutamine glycine,
proline, serine, tyrosine, and asparagine (Reeds, 2000). Of the EAA, lysine (Lys) and methionine (Met)
are the first and second limiting AA, respectively, in cereal-based diets fed to pigs. Lysine is a ketogenic
AA and its metabolism gives rise to acetyl-CoA. The Lys acetyl residue is the location of acetylation and
deacetylation reactions in a protein and these reactions are important in regulating cellular transcription
factors and recruitment of effector proteins (Choudhary et al., 2009). Methionine contains a methyl group
that makes it hydrophobic and sulfur that is readily oxidized by reactive oxygen species in the body. The
genetic codon sequence for Met also forms the signal for protein synthesis initiation, making it a unique
AA necessary for both protein structure synthesis and translation initiation.
Although the NEAA can be synthesized by the body there are situation where their metabolic demand is
greater than the synthesis rate, in such cases they will be termed as conditional EAA as given in Table
2.1. For example, in suckling pigs Glu is conditionally EAA and supplementation of Glu to weaned
piglets improved feed efficiency and prevented jejunal atrophy (Wu et al., 1996). It was also noted that
Arg, Glu, Gly and Pro play important roles in regulating gene expression, cell signaling, antioxidative
responses, fertility, immunity and neurotransmission (Wu, 2014). The factors leading to an AA becoming
conditional essential include age or maturity of the animal, illness, and stress (Reeds, 2000). The side
chains also known as R-group are important in determining polarity and interaction between AA. The AA
are also categorized into 6 groups according to their chemical structure as influenced by their side chains.
1. Aliphatic AA: Gly, Ala, Val, Leu, and Ile.
2. Hydroxylic and sulfur AA: Ser, Thr, Met, and Cys.
3. Aromatic: Phe, Tyr, Trp
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4. Cyclic: Pr
5. Acidic and amide group: Asp, Glu, Asn, and Gln
6. Basic: Arg, Lys, His
Table 1 Amino acids classification in pigs; essential, non-essential and conditional essential
Essential amino acids
Non-essential amino acid
Conditional essential amino acid
Lysine
Alanine
Arginine
Methionine
Aspartate
Cysteine
Threonine
Asparagine
Glutamine
Tryptophan
Glutamate
Proline
Phenylalanine
Glycine
Tyrosine
Isoleucine
Serine
Histidine, Valine
Since the provision of EAA in the diet is mandatory, they should be supplied as per body’s requirement to
avoid excesses or deficiencies. Hence recommendations on AA requirements for pigs of various age and
production stages are given in NRC (2012).
Currently, AA requirements for maintenance or production are expressed in an ideal protein ratio, which
is the AA profile for a specific function such as body maintenance, growth, milk production or gestation.
Lysine is usually the reference AA because it is the first limiting AA and most of it is used for protein
accretion. Under the ideal protein concept it is assumed that even though requirement of individual amino
acids may vary at different ages, the ratio between essential and non-essential AA remains constant
(Wang and Fuller, 1989). In pigs, the ideal protein ratio was considered as the minimum AA balance that
would result in the highest N retention. The ideal protein concept was adopted to reduce excess dietary
supply of AA and N excretion that causes pollution. Excess supply of an AA can cause antagonism for
example with the branched-chain AA (BCAA), excess dietary Leu depressed feed intake and growth of
pigs due to antagonism the other BCAA (Wiltafsky et al., 2010). The antagonism was a result of
competition for the absorption sites in the gut and renal reabsorption. The ideal protein ratio developed by
different researchers is close but not similar for all AA as shown in Table 2. The differences are mainly
attributed to breed and age of pigs used in determining the ideal protein ratio. Besides the ideal protein
ratio AA requirement are given in mg per day or as percentage of feed.
Table 2 Ideal protein ratios for maintenance, milk synthesis and protein accretion
NRC, 1998
NRC,
Wang and
2012
Fuller, 1989
Amino acid
Maintenance
Milk
Protein
Protein
Protein
synthesis
accretion
accretion accretion
Lys
100
100
100
100
100
Met
28
26
27
27
Met+Cys
123
45
55
55
63
Thr
151
58
60
59
72
Trp
26
18
18
16
18
Ile
75
55
54
51
60
Leu
70
112
102
100
110
Val
67
85
68
64
75
Phe+Tyr
121
112
93
93
120
His
32
40
32
34
Arg
-200
66
48
45
-
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Protein
accretion
100
60
65
18
60
100
68
95
32
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Factors leading to changes in amino acid requirements of piglets
The AA requirement differs based on age, sex, species, other nutrients, environment and health status
(Wang et al., 1998; Lumpkins et al., 2007) as briefly described below.
Dietary factors
The utilization of AA for a production function is dependent on other nutrients like vitamins, minerals
and energy. A diet with sufficient energy content from carbohydrates and fat will reduce AA utilization
for provision of total body energy, allowing for most of the AA to be used for protein synthesis. The
animals are able to adjust their feed intake in order to meet their daily energy requirement, in cases energy
deficiency the pigs will tend to eat more to compensate for the shortage (Morris, 2004). The ADFI
linearly decreased in growing pigs fed diets containing 8.1 to 11.1 MJ NE/kg (Quiniou and Noblet, 2012)
and even though the NE intake was linearly increasing, it was not similar across diets. A growing pig
needs energy for maintenance and protein accretion, the reduced dietary energy content would result in
less protein accretion, hence increased AA degradation and requirement for an AA. For example, the Lys
requirement was 0.61 and 0.63 SID Lys/MJ DE for diets with 3.0 or 2.5 times maintenance energy,
respectively, in 20 to 45 gilts (Bikker et al., 1994).
An example of AA interacting with other nutrients is of Met and choline. Choline, its metabolite betaine
and Met are methyl donors hence play an important role in methylation reactions. The need of Met for
methylation reactions may alter its requirement for growth. Choline as a methyl donor can spare Met from
the transmethylation pathway for use in protein accretion and consequently, reduce Met requirement.
However, unless supplemented in Met deficient diets, choline seems to have little Met sparing effects
(Schutte et al., 1997; Richard et al., 2011).
Age and sex of the animal
The age of the animal will influence AA needs in that young animals with a high growth rate will require
more AA for muscle, as compared to older with lower growth rates. The Lys content as a % in diets of
weaned pigs (7-11 kg) is 27% higher than for 25 to 50 kg growers (NRC, 2012). The sulfur AA (SAA;
Met and Cys): Lys ratio for weaned pigs is 55 and 59 for 80 kg and heavier pigs. The changes in the ratio
are mainly due to differences in the utilization of the SAA that is for protein accretion vs. maintenance
because the percentage of SAA needed for maintenance requirement increases as pig age.
The whole body protein composition between animals differs between sexes and so does the AA
requirement. (Warnants et al., 2008) reported that increasing dietary lysine level resulted in higher feed
efficiency in gilts compared to barrows. However, although the gilts were more efficient in diet utilization
they tended to grow at slower compared to barrows. Thus the lysine requirement for gilts was 20% lower
than to barrows. Cromwell et al. (1993) reported increasing growth rates, feed efficiency of gain and
carcass leanness in gilts with increasing dietary protein and Lys contents but these effects were less in
barrows. Contrary to Warnants et al. (2008), requirements were lower (13% CP and 0.60% Lys) for
barrows than (17.2% CP and 0.90% Lys) for gilts. Therefore, to attain similar growth rates the gilts would
require higher concentrations of dietary amino acids than barrows.
Health status
A disease incidence in pigs would increase the demand for AA such as Glu, Trp, Cys, Gly, Pro in order to
support the immune system. Lysine is required mainly for protein accretion and a small portion is directed
towards obligatory oxidation (Klasing, 2009). In the event of immune system activation loss of appetite
and muscle catabolism are prominent. Studies using different immune stressors like Escherichia coli LPS,
environmental stressors, and circovirus did not increase Lys requirement in pigs (Lindemann et al. 1993;
Williams et al. 1997; Shelton et al. 2011). Addition of Lys in pigs’ diets was not able to neutralize the
depressing effect of immune challenge on growth. Since the efficiency of Lys utilization does not change
with the immune system activation, the Lys requirement therefore follows suit. However, AGP-free
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feeding resulted in a 6% increase in Lys requirement of growing pigs (Bikker et al., 2006). Thus, some of
the dietary Lys is utilized by gut microbes whose population is reduced by use of AGP.
The dietary sulphur AA support the innate immune system through the action of Cys that is necessary for,
synthesis of mucin, acute phase proteins (APP), glutathione (GSH) and Tau. The mucin serves as a
protective barrier to modulate the intestinal function and health (Bauchart‐Thevret et al., 2009). Rats with
damaged colon mucosa experienced a restoration after being supplemented with a combination of AA that
included Cys (Faure et al., 2006). Glutathione is an antioxidant and plays an important role in
immunomodulation by inhibiting prostaglandin production thereby having anti-inflammatory effects
(Nimni et al., 2007). Additionally, nuclear factor kappa-B (NFkB), a transcription gene for proinflammatory cytokines is activated by oxidants and its activity is decreased by high levels of glutathione
and other sulfur containing compounds (Staal et al., 1990).
Pigs fed graded SAA content with 7 days continuous injection with LPS had reduced urinary sulfur
excretion, indicating that sulfur-containing AA were preferentially conserved or repartitioned
(Rakhshandeh et al., 2010) thus suggesting a higher requirement during immune activation. The SAA
requirement expressed as SAA: Lys ratio and based on protein deposition and plasma urea nitrogen, was
increased from 0.55 in healthy to 0.75 in LPS injected grower pigs (Kim et al., 2012). It was also noted in
the same study that increasing SAA: Lys ratio increased protein deposition in g/day in the LPS injected
pigs. The SAA requirement recommended for growth of healthy pigs would not be enough during
immune system activation. Although it is clear that increasing dietary SAA is beneficial during immune
system activation, the amount of SAA that should be supplemented is not yet known. It is also possible
that different type of immune system activation would vary the requirement level of supplementation.
The ideal SID Trp: Lys ratio for protein accretion in healthy piglets recommended by NRC (1998 and
2012) is 0.18 and 0.16 respectively. Li et al. (2007), observed the ideal SID Trp: Lys ratio to be elevated
from 0.21 to 0.29 following exposure of piglets to Escherichia coli LPS injection. Capozallo et al. (2012)
infected weanlings with enterotoxigenic Escherichia coli and reported increased feed efficiency and
reduced diarrhea in piglets fed diets containing SID Trp: Lys ratio of 0.26. Additionally, SID Trp: Lys
ratio of 0.22 was reported by Trevisi et al. (2009) to be the requirement of enterotoxigenic Escherichia
coli challenged piglets. The need for more Trp has also been affiliated to reduced Trp utilization
efficiency (de Ridder et al., 2012). The latter challenged piglets with Escherichia coli LPS, fed them
graded levels of Trp and observed increased protein deposition with increasing Trp level but there was
reduced efficiency of Trp for protein utilization. However, for the moderately inflamed piglets, the Trp
requirement was 0.21 and similar to the healthy piglets’ requirement (Le Floc’h et al., 2010). Thus the
moderate inflammation induced by unsanitary condition only dropped the piglets’ performance but not
the Trp requirement.
The ideal threonine to Lys ratio is 0.6 for healthy pigs (NRC, 1998 and 2012). Jayaraman (2015)
subjecting newly weaned piglet to unclean condition reported a Thr: Lys ratio of 67% for optimum
production. In piglets injected with Pseudorabies live vaccine were fed diets containing SID Thr content
ranging of 0.74 to 1.11%, the diet with 0.89% Thr improved feed efficiency and pro-inflammatory
cytokines produced by Th1 cells (Mao et al., 2014). Further, anti-inflammatory cytokine, IL-10
concentration in the serum was increased with Thr content of or greater than 0.89%. Thus, after
Pseudorabies virus vaccination, the piglets need 20% more the recommended dietary Thr content.
Similarly, Ren et al. (2014) challenged piglets with Escherichia coli and reported reduced IL 1β and
increased jejunal villus height with 0.75 and 1.11% dietary SID Thr content, corresponding to 11 to 150%
more dietary Thr. Therefore, these examples confirm that the health status of the pigs would affect the
AA requirement.
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Approaches, methods and response criteria for amino acid requirements
The amino acids requirements can be determined using either factorial or empirical approach. The
factorial approach is where the daily requirements are obtained for an individual animal at a specific point
in time by combining the estimated requirements for maintenance and production. Whereas in the
empirical approach, the nutritional requirements are defined as the minimal amount of nutrients needed to
maximize or minimize population responses for one or several performance criteria during a given period
(Pomar et al., 2003).
Mathematical models have been developed under factorial approach using AA requirements determined
through comparative slaughter method, which encompass the differences in AA composition for
maintenance and production, for example protein accretion. Thus the protein and AA composition of
various body tissues from representative animals can be determined before the start that can be compared
those on a test diet at the end of the experiment. The body composition is meant to reflect the AA
requirement of an animal. The advantages of the method are: firstly, that one can measure nutrient
utilization efficiency. Secondly, several AA requirements can be determined at a time. Thirdly, modelling
allows one to simulate the impact of factors that AA requirements and can give the cost benefit analysis.
However, the method is expensive due to the slaughters and that the estimated requirements based on a
single animal at one point in time does not necessarily correspond to the level of nutrients that will
optimize population responses (Hauschild et al., 2010).
The empirical approach is the most common where a dose-response technique is used and a response
curve is given. To get the optimal value the responses are fitted to linear or curve-linear plateau models
(Robbins et al., 2006). The response criteria used to estimate AA requirements are different and may give
different requirements (Baker, 1986). The method has been criticized for being time-consuming,
expensive and laborious as each AA requirement has to be determined separately. Also in case of an
antagonistic AA, its requirement must be satisfied for the test AA optimal values to be acceptable
(D’Mello, 2003). Below are some of the empirical methods used in AA requirement determination with
different response criteria.
Table 3 A comparison of amino acid requirement determination methods; lysine and sulfur amino acids
as examples
Amino acid
Pig body
Method1
Requirement
Source
weight, kg
estimate,%
Lysine (SID)2
11 to 25
ADG, GF
1.23
NRC, 2012
10 to 20
ADG, GF
1.01
NRC, 1998
11 to 25
ADG
1.30
Yi et al., 2006
19
PUN
0.92
Coma et al., 1995
19
NR
0.91
Coma et al., 1995
16 to 24
IAAO
0.91
Bertolo et al., 2005
Sulfur amino acids (SID)
11 to 25
ADG and G:F
0.68
NRC, 2012
10 to 20
ADG and G:F
0.58
NRC, 1998
13 to 25
ADG
0.77
Gaines et al., 2005
11 to 25
G:F
0.83
Yi et al., 2006
11 to 22
G:F
0.74
Gaines et al., 2003
9 to 11
IAAO
0.73
Moehn et al., 2008
1
Method: ADG = average daily gain; G:F = gain to feed ratio; PUN = plasma urea nitrogen; NR =
nitrogen retention; IAAO = indicator amino acid oxidation. 2SID = standardized ileal digestible
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The common response criteria used in determining AA requirements include; animal performance
(growth and feed efficiency), nitrogen balance, plasma urea nitrogen, plasma AA concentrations and
direct or indirect oxidation indicator methods. In pigs, performance and nitrogen retention are commonly
used methods for grower pigs and sows, respectively, in determining AA requirements mainly due to the
simplicity of the methods. The usage of animal performance criteria in AA requirement determination
would give reliable results as long as there are no limiting nutrients. The methods of AA determination,
however, will create a difference in the requirement because the accuracy of the methods differs. For
example, in humans, Lys as determined by nitrogen balance was 12 mg/kg/day while indirect AA
oxidation indicator method was 30 mg/kg/day (Kurpad and Thomas, 2011).
Performance indicators
For years, AA requirements have been determined based on growth, feed intake and feed efficiency. The
underlying principle is that weight gain and feed efficiency are maximized with optimum supply of AA
and any level below or above leads to inefficiency of AA utilization. Energy should also be provided at
adequate level since it has been established that energy intakes limits protein synthesis and metabolism
(Duffy et al., 1981). In principal, the animals are provided with increasing level of the limiting AA in
diets while crude protein and other nutrients are similar across dietary treatments (Loughmiller et al.,
1998; Viera et al., 2004). It is expected that the effects of increasing dietary AA content should be
reflected on the growth and feed efficiency. The optimum level is either determined using non-linear
regression or responses are fitted to a broken-line model (Robbins et al., 1979).
As a part of growth as a response criteria the carcass characteristics and muscle tissue protein can be
measured and are an index of feed efficiency. Also, besides determining the AA requirement, the carcass
characteristics link animal’s performance to its economic value. For example, longissimus muscle area
linearly increased for 55 kg gilts, whereas the back fat linearly decreased for 72 kg fed diets with graded
digestible lysine (Friesen et al., 1994). Therefore, the fast growing lean pigs would have high Lys
requirements based on their carcass characteristics. This principle was confirmed by Taylor et al. (2012)
who fed 3 pig genotypes diets with increasing Lys content. It was found that the Lys requirement was
similar for 3 pig genotypes in the first 2 weeks following weaning, but afterwards the Large white and
Hampshire grew faster than Pietrain and similarly their Lys requirement was higher than for the Pietrain.
The main disadvantages of the performance parameters are: 1) the technique is only useful in rapidly
growing young animals but not in adults. 2) The technique cannot be used for immune challenged
animals. 3) The technique is time consuming, laborious because it involves a large number of animals. 4)
Only one AA can be studied at a time. 5) Carcass characteristic as a response criteria can only be used for
Lys whose utilization in the body is mainly for protein accretion.
Nitrogen balance technique
The basic concept for N balance technique is that, protein is the major N containing substance in the
body, so that gain or loss of N from the body can be regarded as synonymous with gain or loss of protein
(WHO, 2007). A diet deficient in EAA leads to high N losses as compared to sufficient diet. This is
because protein can only be synthesized up to the level of the limiting AA. Thus the rest of the AA not
used for protein synthesis will be degraded resulting in N production. The N retention is measured as the
difference between dietary N intake and losses through urine and feces. The AA requirement is
established by having dietary treatments with graded levels of the AA in question. The treatment with the
lowest positive N production as well as highest growth for young pigs or maintains body condition for
adults is the requirement.
The advantages of this method are firstly; animal performance can be observed concurrently with N
balance, as done in pigs (Chung and Baker, 1992) and broilers (Pope et al., 2004). Secondly, the
procedure is non-invasive therefore has been preferred in human studies. However, the N balance
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technique is criticized for underestimating AA requirements due urea recycling. Further, the fecal N
includes contribution from microbial protein synthesis in the large intestine leading to inappropriate
estimates. Metges et al. (1999) confirmed the contribution of the microbial protein to the total protein
pool by orally infusing a 15N source to human diet, which was absorbed both in the small intestine and
colon and supplied 1 to 20% of the total Lys. Therefore, this method of determining AA requirement
should always be used in comparison to another.
Plasma amino acids
The concentration of plasma AA with changing dietary level of the test AA is measured. The plasma AA
content is stagnant in case of a limiting EAA but rise steadily once requirement is met. Mclaughlan and
Illmanthe (1967), showed that free plasma AA can be used to predict AA requirement in an animal, where
they determined Trp, Thr, Leu and Ile and requirements of rats. The method has an advantage of being
able to use a short time to get reliable data (Bae et al., 2011). Watanabe et al. (1998) tested the method on
rats fed diets containing from 60 to 120% of the requirement of AA; Ser, Gly, and Thr for a 7 d period.
Blood samples were collected from the rats from d 2 to 7 and they reported that the d 2 samples gave
reliable data that was as good as d 7’s. Hence the method allows for repeatability of the sample
collections, use of few animals, and the requirement of several AA can be done within a short period.
Unfortunately, the presence of related AA in the diet could influence the requirement of a test AA. For
instance, high dietary concentration of Cys reduced Met requirement in pigs (Shoveller et al., 2003), a
principal known as Met sparing effect. The branched chain AA share a degradation and absorption
pathway, thus excess of one would antagonize another consequently affect their plasma concentration.
Leucine supplementation led to reduced Ile but not Val content in the piglets’ plasma (Elango et al.,
2004). To overcome the antagonism, there is addition of the antagonized AA in the test diets. Another
disadvantage with the method is that there is a lot of blood samplings which would normally distress the
animal. Further, the plasma AA content is different between the fed and post fed state, thus the blood
sampling is done several times in the day, to get a representative sample.
Plasma urea nitrogen
The underlying principle for plasma urea nitrogen (PUN) is that urea is produced from AA catabolism if
the AA were not used for protein synthesis. With a deficit of an EAA the PUN concentration is high as a
result of catabolism of excess AA not used in protein synthesis, however, PUN concentration decreases
with increasing AA till a plateau is reached once a requirement is met. This method is used as a short term
response criteria and has been efficient in determining Lys (Coma et al., 1995), Ile (Parr et al., 2003), Thr
(Pedersen et al., 2003) in pigs. However, the method depends on an indirect parameter to determine AA
requirements thus it is considered insensitive (Pencharz and Ball, 2003). Most of the limitations to the
method are similar to plasma amino acids.
Isotope tracer technique
The isotope tracer technique uses radioactive or stable isotopes to label substrates whose metabolism will
be monitored. An isotope is infused for a period of time till a steady state within the body is attained. All
isotope-dilution techniques measure the degree of isotopic enrichment of an AA after a challenge dose of
labeled tracer. Oxidation is measured by using isotopically labeled AA. The technique is based on the
principle that if an EAA is deficient in the diet the amount of protein that can be synthesized is limited,
creating an excess of the rest of the AA which will be oxidized. Thus the oxidation of the indicator AA
would decrease with increasing test AA until the optimum requirement level is reached, where thereafter
oxidation is constant (Zello et al., 1995). Subjects are given infusions of the indicator amino acid either
orally or intravenously. The indicator AA can be phenylalanine, leucine, isoleucine and lysine offered on
a diet with adequate quantity of the labeled AA that will be oxidized to CO 2. Among the isotope tracer
methods are; direct AA oxidation and balance, and indirect AA oxidation and balance. The indicator
amino acid method has been used in humans (Di Buono et al., 2001; Kurpad et al., 2006; Elango et al.,
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2007), neonatal pigs (House et al,. 1997; Shoveller et al., 2003), growing pigs (Bertolo et al. 2005;
Moehn et al. 2008) with an advantage of being non-invasive in nature and with no need for adaptation
before taking oxidation measurements (Zello et al., 1995).
Using the direct indicator AA method, Young et al. (1991) determined Met requirement of men who were
given a 5 d diet adaptation period to attain a steady state of AA and N. A priming dose of tracers (L-2H3methyl1-13C methionine and 13C bicarbonate) were given intravenously at various dietary intakes of Met.
Methionine oxidation was evaluated both in the fed and post absorptive state, blood and expired air
samples were collected to determine isotope enrichment. The rate at which the men oxidized the labeled
tracer was calculated of labelled CO2 in exhaled breath, the rate at which the men produced CO 2 and the
net amount of CO2 produced during oxidation.
The limitation of the indicator amino acid method is that it involves consumption of synthetic or semisynthetic diets that are unpalatable. Therefore, in case of a need for an adaptation period like for the direct
AA oxidation method, termination of participation by some subjects would be expected. Also, it is
proposed that the method could overestimate the AA requirement as a result of tracer dilution with
increase in the dietary intake of the test AA (Zello et al., 1995). It is also not ethically acceptable to feed
deficient diets to vulnerable groups like children.
In conclusion, the pig have a minimum AA requirement that has to be supplied in a diet. In event of any
changes to the animal the AA supply have to be altered in order to provide the needed nutrients and avoid
any limitation.
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ABSTRACT
Maize (Zea mays L.) based intercropping systems are widely practiced in Kenya, but only a few studies
have focused on cowpea (Vigna unguiculata) as the companion intercrops. This study was conducted in
KALRO Igoji and Magutuni in lower Eastern Kenya, to assess the effect of incorporating cowpea into the
maize production system on crop cover, soil moisture content (SMC), maize and cowpea yield, maize
equivalent yield (MEY) and benefit cost ratio (BCR). The treatments comprised of pure maize stand (T1),
maize intercropping inoculated cowpea (T2), maize intercropped with non inoculated cowpea (T3) and
pure cowpea stand (T4). Significantly higher (82%) crop cover was exhibited at kernel development stage
in T2 compared to 78, 64 and 53% in T3, T4 and T1 respectively. Similarly, the highest SMC was
recorded at kernel development stage: 37.9, 34.6, 31.2 and 32.7% in T2, T3, T4 and T1respectively.
Maize yield was highest in T1 (2.80±0.12 t ha −1) compared to T2 (2.21±0.07 t ha −1) and T3 (2.17±0.11 t
ha−1). MEY was higher under intercropping systems than mono-cropping system. Maize intercropped
with inoculated cowpeas was the most profitable cropping system with a net income of US$ 990.3 ha −1
and a BCR of 2.02 compared to T1 (US$ 527.9 ha −1) with a BCR of 1.13. The study showed that cowpea
is a promising legume crop that could be integrated into maize cropping systems to improve moisture
conservation and income without compromising maize yield.
Keywords: Benefit cost ratio, maize-cowpea intercropping, maize equivalent yield
INTRODUCTION
Maize (Zea mays L.) is the major food crop in Kenya and a major source of income for smallholder
farmers, accounting for about 14% of farm household income (Nyoro et al., 2004), and is wholly
produced under rain fed conditions. Maize production is a key sub-sector in the agricultural sector in
Kenya. The country’s area under maize production stood at 2.3 million ha in 2016 with an annual
production of approximately 3.3 million metric tons (FAOSTAT, 2017). Olwande (2012) reported that
maize productivity in Kenya is low (1.0–2.1t ha−1) compared to other sub-Saharan countries (1.1−4.9
tha−1).This is attributed to the high cost and increased adulteration of inputs, declining soil fertility,
decreasing land sizes, limited access to affordable capital and low absorption of modern technology
(Chebet et al., 2018). Besides, the low moisture availability as a result of the frequent drought pressure
caused by the unpredictable and limited precipitation due to climate change contributes to low rain-fed
maize yield (Lu et al., 2017).
Therefore, crop production under rain-fed agriculture requires a focus on conserving soil moisture (Gitari
et al., 2018; Nyawade et al., 2018). Supplemental irrigation, use of plastic film and mulching are common
practices among the interventions that are applied to conserve soil moisture in rain-fed agriculture. The
first two interventions are beyond the financial ability of most small-holder farmers in Kenya. On the
other hand, the challenge of using crop residues as moisture conservation strategy is their availability
inadequate quantities, coupled with their competitive uses as fuel and fodder. In addition, organic
mulches decompose rapidly besides being susceptible to termite infestation under tropical conditions
(Ambele et al., 2018; Bayala et al., 2018).Therefore, integration of legume crops in cereal production
systems could be a viable option for addressing these challenges. According to Gitari et al. (2018), Nelly
et al. (2018) and Nyawade et al. (2018), legumes enhance soil moisture conservation by covering the soil
surface thereby reducing water loss through run-off and direct evaporation from the soil surface.
Various crops such as common bean, soybean and groundnuts have been intercropped with maize,
resulting to increased water use efficiency (Choudhary and Choudhury, 2016; Masvaya et al., 2017;
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Miriti, 2018; Tsubo et al., 2003). However, most of these studies focused on maize-bean intercropping
systems. In Kenya, intercropping of maize with cowpea (Vigna unguiculata L.) has been reported to
reduce run-off and soil loss compared with the pure stand of maize (Nyawade, 2015). However, soil
moisture dynamics in the intercropping system was not monitored. Kernel and grain filling maize
development stages are very critical (Siebers et al., 2017). Water stress occurring during these stages may
reduce maize yield more than when it occurs at any other growth stage.
Technologies for improving plant available water rain-fed cropping systems are critical for sustainable
crop production and food security. Hence, integration of cowpea into maize production system may be an
effective way to address moisture stress and improve grain yield and income. The objective of this study
was to assess crop cover and soil moisture content under maize-cowpea intercropping system, and the
effects of this system on economic yield and returns.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Description of the Experimental Site
The experiment was conducted during the 2018 long rains of March-April at the Kenya Agricultural and
Livestock Research Organization (KALRO) Igoji research station (0o 10’26.54 S, 37o 42’21.23 E) and
Magutuni (0o 12’44.03 S, 37o 44’32.50 E) in Meru and Tharaka-Nithi Counties respectively, in lower
Eastern Kenya. The altitude range is 700m-1000m above local sea level. The climate of both sites is semiarid with a mean annual minimum and maximum temperature of 18 and 25.9 °C respectively. Rainfall is
bimodal with mean annual rainfall ranging between 500- 700mm (Recha et al. 2017). The predominant
soils in the study areas are deep, well drained and are classified as Rhodic Nitsol (FAO-UNESCO, 1994).
Agriculture is the main source of livelihood in the areas, growing millet, sorghum (Sorghum spp.),
cowpeas (Vigna unguiculata), maize (Zea mays), cassava and vegetables in small-scale.
Rainfall and Air Temperature during the Study Period
Higher rainfall was received in the months of April and May. The rainfall received in Igoji was 33.2%
higher than that received in Magutuni. Temperature ranged from 21 to 27 °C across the season with the
warmest (24.3 °C) time being at emergence and the coolest (21.4 °C) time during harvesting (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Rainfall, minimum (Tmin) and maximum (Tmax) temperatures recorded during study period.
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Soil Characterization of the Experimental Sites
Before establishing this experiment, twenty four composited soil samples (twelve per site) were taken at
0−30cm depth, air-dried, ground to pass through a 2mm sieve. Soil pH (soil: water ratio of 1: 2.5) was
measured using a Ph meter model: HI 2211, Hanna instruments), total N by modified Kjeldahl method
(Bremner, 1996) and organic carbon by modified Walkley and Blackmethod (Nelson and Sommers,
1996). Phosphorus was extracted by Mehlich-1 method (Mehlich, 1978) then measured using a UV–
spectrophotometer (Murphy and Riley, 1962). Cation exchange capacity was analyzed following
procedures described by Rhoades and Polemio (1977). Flame photometry method was used to analyze K
and Na (Jackson, 1967). Soil texture was analyzed using the hydrometer (Bouyoucos, 1962). Steel
cylinders measuring 98.2 cm-3 were used to collect 12 undisturbed soil samples per site for determination
of bulk density. Saturated hydraulic conductivity was determined using Reynolds et al., 2002 method.
The soil physical and chemical properties of the experimental site are presented in Table 1.
Table1. Soil chemical and physical properties of the experimental sites at 0–30cm depth.
Chemical
pH (water)
Exchangeable
Na
(cmolc kg−1)
Exchangeable K (cmolc
kg−1)
Cation
exchange
capacity (cmolc kg−1)
Total carbon (%)
Total N (%)
Available P (mg kg−1)

Magutuni
5.71

Igoji
5.43

Physical
Sand (%)

Magutuni
32.03

Igoji
31.27

0.09

0.07

Clay (%)

41.15

40.83

1.43

1.60

Silt (%)

26.83

27.96

24.63

27.04

Bulk density (g cm−3)

1.03

1.01

1.78
0.16
16.06

1.83
0.19
16.83

Matric potential (bar)
Hydraulic conductivity (mm hr −1)
Total available water (mm m−1)
Field capacity (mm m−1)
Permanent wilting point (mm m−1)
Saturation (mm m−1)

13.24
17.18
124.03
373.47
249.89
468.55

13.05
18.94
127.81
380.10
252.53
471.72

Experimental Design and Crop Husbandry
Randomized complete block design was used in the experiment with three replications in 3 x 4 m plots.
Treatments consisted of four cropping systems; pure maize stand (var.SC Duma 43) (T1), maize
intercropped with inoculated cowpea (Vigna unguiculata, var. K80) (T2), maize intercropped with noninoculated cowpea (T3) and pure non-inoculated cowpea stand (T4). Planting was done manually at the
onset of the rainy season. Maize and cowpea in sole plots were sown at the spacing of 75 cm by 30 cm
(hill) and 60 cm by 20 cm (hill) giving a plant density of 50000 and 750000 plants ha -1 for maize and
cowpea respectively. In the intercropping treatments, cowpea was planted between the rows of maize to
give a plant density of 416000 and 50000 plants ha -1for maize and cowpea respectively. Because the
farmers in the area are considered to be resource poor, application of synthetic fertilizers was not done in
this experiment. Inoculation of cowpea was done by adding 1 tablespoon of sugar to 100ml clean water in
a soda bottle then shook to dissolve. Legume seeds were then poured in a clean container and the sugar
solution poured into the container then mixed thoroughly until the seeds were wet. The inoculants was
then added on the wet seeds and mixed thoroughly until all the seeds were uniformly covered. Seed were
kept under a shade and planted in a moist soil after a while. Weeding was done manually and insect pest
controlled with pestox ®100 EC.
Data Collection
In situ soil moisture was monitored weekly throughout the cropping season starting from the planting date
up to 119th day after emergence (DAE) when maize was harvested. Measurements were taken using a
neutron probe from three pre-installed aluminum access tubes in each plot. Calibration of the probe was
done in the field before each sampling event and measurements taken at three depths; 0-20, 20-40 and 40-
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60 cm. Moisture readings were later converted to volumetric water content (θ v) (%) using Equation (1).
Percentage plant cover (PPC) was measured once every two weeks using a sighting frame from three
points within each plot and expressed in percentage as described by Elwell and Wendelaar (1977)
(Equation2). Plant cover data was taken from 7 to 119 DAE when maize was harvested. The soil moisture
data taken from three different points per plot were grouped into six maize development stages (MDS),
namely; planting, post emergence cob development, kernel development, grain filling and maturation.

Where θvis the volumetric soil water content (%) and SD is the sampling depth (60cm).

Statistical Analysis
A generalized linear model (GLM) was used to determine the effects of cropping systems on ground
cover, soil moisture content, using Genatat 19th edition. Means were separated using Fischer’s protected
least significant difference (LSD) test, with differences considered significant at P ≤ 0.05.
RESULTS
Effect of Cropping System on Ground Cover and Soil Moisture Content at Different Maize
Development Stages
Cropping system (CS) had significant effect (p<0.001) on canopy cover at different maize development
stages (MDS), (Figure 2). Despite the canopy cover in Igoji being higher that in Magutuni, the differences
between the two sites were not significantly different (P=0.46). Across the maize development stages and
sites, ground cover was significantly higher under T2 (51%) and lower under T1 (31%). Regardless of the
site, canopy cover at the kernel development (77 DAE) and grain filling stages (91 DAE) was
significantly higher in T2 (82.7%), T3 (80.2%) and T4 (79.4%) than T1 (71.5%), although the difference
between T2 and T3 was not significant. At maize maturation (105 DAE) and harvesting (119 DAE)
stages, T2 and T3 had the lowest percentage ground cover compared to T1 which had the highest cover
than T4 (Figure 2).

Figure 2.Development of crop cover under different cropping systems during the study period. T1=pure
maize stand, T2=maize intercropped with inoculated cowpea, T3=maize intercropped with non-inoculated
cowpea and T4=pure non-inoculated cowpea stand. Bars represent standard error of the mean.
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The cropping system and MDS exhibited significant differences on soil moisture content (SMC), with
MDS having the greatest influence on soil moisture content than cropping system. Significant interactions
were observed between cropping system and maize development stages (P<0.001). The highest value of
SMC was observed at kennel development stage in
T2 and lowest value recorded in T4 at maturation stage in both sites (Table 2). At kernel development
stage, significantly higher SMC was observed under intercropping systems (T2 and T3) than in pure
maize stand (T1), in Igoji and magutuni being 18.5 and 12.8% respectively.
Table 2. Soil moisture content (mm) at different
and Magutuni
Maize
Site
T1
development stage
Planting
230.3 ± 1.2 a
Igoji
Post emergence
219.2 ± 2.9a
Cob development 186.0 ± 11.0b
Kernel
209.3 ± 4.0b
development
Grain filling
174.9 ± 25.9b
Maturation
117.8±3.9de

maize development stages and cropping systems in Igoji
T2

T3

T4

227.0 ± 1.5a
218.5 ± 2.6a
231.1 ± 1.1a

232.2 ± 2.8a
227.7 ± 4.9a
212.9 ± 1.5a

229.2 ± 1.8a
223.5 ± 4.3a
227.8 ± 1.8a

239.5 ± 3.7a

232.7 ± 2.9a

220.9 ± 5.6a

155.5 ± 15.9cd
115.9 ± 6.3d

153.2 ± 14.8c
117.1 ± 7.7de

151.2 ± 9.7cd
96.6 ± 2.7e

Planting
228.5±1.8a
230.8±1.9a
220.7±0.8a
221.9±3.1a
Post emergence
229.2±1.8a
227.7± 2.1a
230.0±1.7a
218.4±2.1a
Cob development 229.3±2.8a
231.2±3.0a
228.2±0.7a
216.6±1.6a
Kernel
193.8±2.7b
218.0±1.9a
226.5±1.3a
221.7±3.7a
development
Grain filling
152.3±1.1c
183.4±2.2b
178.2±22.5b
178.2±14.5b
Maturation
102.7 ± 5.5e
118.9 ±8.2cde
144.4±15.8cd 98.8±5.4e
Values are means ± standard error. Different lowercase letters within the same column indicate significant
differences between means at P ≤ 0.05.T1=pure maize stand, T2=maize intercropped with inoculated
cowpea, T3=maize intercropped with non-inoculated cowpea and T4=pure non-inoculated cowpea stand.
Magutuni

DISCUSSION
Effect of Cropping Systems on Ground Cover and Soil Moisture
These results indicate the role of cowpea in promoting soil moisture conservation in maize production
systems. The high ground cover in all the cropping systems in Igoji was attributed to the high rainfall
received in the area. Rainfall received in Igoji was 33.2% more compared to that received in Magutuni.
The crops might have used the available soil water effectively resulting in the high canopy cover and
eventually more biomass production. The high ground cover in maize-cowpea intercropping relative to
maize pure stand could be attributed to the ability of cowpea to provide additional canopy. This could
help in intercepting rainfall, thus reducing raindrop impact on the soil surface (Karuma et al., 2011; Neely
et al., 2018; Nyawade et al., 2018). Probably they increased the amount of water infiltrating into the soil
resulting in higher soil moisture content in intercropping systems as compared to pure maize stand.
Additionally, the increased ground cover in maize-cowpea intercropping system could have created a
microclimatic condition by preventing the escape of moist and cool air close, thereby reducing water loss
through evaporation from the soil surface. Increased soil moisture contents have been reported under
other intercropping systems such as potato-maize (Fan et al., 2016; Mushagalusa et al., 2008), maize-bean
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(Tsubo et al., 2003), maize-cowpea (Ghanbari et al., 2010) and dolichos-sweet potato (Chepkemoi et al.,
2014). Conversely, pure maize and cowpea stands which had relatively less dense canopy cover than
maize-cowpea intercropping probably experienced a higher water loss through direct evaporation from
the soil surface resulting in lower soil moisture content.
The higher productivity observed under intercropping systems relative to a pure stand of maize implies
that a higher proportion of soil moisture was taken up by the plants and used for transpiration instead of
being lost through direct evaporation from the soil surface. Suggesting an effective utilization of soil
water (Blum, 2012).With the high density of roots under the intercropping system, it is expected that
water uptake is enhanced resulting in high transpiration and consequently high yield (Chimonyo et al.,
2016). Chapagain et al. (2018) reported higher productivity when maize was intercropped with cowpea
compared to the pure stand of maize. This study, therefore, emphasizes the potential of maize-cowpea
intercrop that can easily be adopted by smallholder farmers to increase their incomes. Moreover, cowpea
shows the potential of being successfully incorporated into the maize production systems without
necessarily compromising maize yield.
CONCLUSION
This study demonstrated that increased ground cover under intercropping systems could be a potential
water conservation strategy and the economic feasibility of intercropping maize with legumes. Integration
of cowpea into maize cropping systems could be essential to improve crop water productivity without
compromising maize yield. Increased crop water productivity in smallholder farmers who depend on rainfed agriculture is essential for improving their livelihood.
RECOMMENDATION
From findings of this study, maize-cowpea based intercrops improve soil moisture conservation.
Inoculation of cowpeas increases the forage cover which conserves more moisture than non inoculated
cowpea. Further research should be done on inoculation of different legume- cereal based intercrops in
moisture conservation.
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ABSTRACT
Orphan crops which include underutilized crops, lost crops of Africa, minor crops, neglected crops have
continued to get less attention in terms of research and production in Kenya and therefore are only eaten
as part of local diets. Their research has lagged behind the modern technology and is therefore
characterized by low productivity. Orphan crops are also categorized under cereals, legumes, root crops,
and fruit crops A few examples of orphan crops includes; millet, cowpeas, yam, cassava, arrowroots,
pigeon pea and groundnut among others. They are incredibly important in areas they are growth because
they provide income for the resource-poor farmers and consumers and serve as staples in the local diet.
Though lagging research and adoption of modern production technology has hurt their resilience,
especially to pests and disease, they are uniquely adapted to the environment in which they are grown and
will be the crops for the future. Millet is high in magnesium which is important in muscle and nerve
function and are a good source of antioxidants, cowpea is rich in amino acids compared to other grains,
pigeon pea is high in protein and fiber, and it’s great for intercropping due to its nitrogen fixing capacity
and deep root system. Cassava and yams produce starchy tubers which form important source of calories.
Though these crops tend to receive less attention they’re poised to make a major impact on achievement
of three of the big four agenda mainly food security, health and manufacturing. There is need increase on
research on orphan crops to make them more nutritious, productive and resilient in the face of climate
change to improve on adoption and productivity of these underutilized crops. There is need for
government organizations, scientific, agricultural bodies, universities, companies, regional organizations
and NGOs to together develop targeted interventions to get rid of bias for orphan/indigenous crops and
view their diversification as an opportunity rather than a hindrance to transforming our food and nutrition
security systems. This will provide solutions for Kenya’s food security through provision of quality seed
for farmers, improving yields, enhancing better nutrition for families, better value and remuneration and
creation of new value chains, markets and products of orphan crops.
Keywords: Underutilized crops, Research, Farmers, Food and security, Incomes
INTRODUCTION
The changing climate, a growing population, and reduction in arable land devoted to food production are
main problems facing the world food security. Ending hunger, achieving food security, improving
nutrition and promoting sustainable agriculture by 2030 is central to the achievement of Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs). Achieving the Zero Hunger vision under Agenda 2030 requires food
systems that are economically efficient, socially inclusive and environmentally sustainable (Li et al.,
2018). The development and promotion of crops that can yield more under uncertain and extreme climatic
and soil conditions in less land units can play a key role in mitigating these problems and achieve food
security for all as in the Kenya’s Big Four Agenda. Currently crops such as maize, rice, and wheat occupy
a large proportion of global food production systems. However, many “underutilized” “neglected and
underutilized species” “orphan crops” including millets, cassava, yams, groundnuts and cowpea although
they are already adapted to the local environments in which they are grown are not commonly utilized
especially in urban settings. Underutilised crops represent an important component of agro-biodiversity
with potential to contribute to climate change adaptation, food security and sovereignty in poor rural areas
(Mabhaudhi et al., 2017). However, despite their important role these crops they continue to occupy the
peripheries of mainstream agriculture. Development and application of modern novel innovations like
genetic engineering, agronomic resource use efficiencies and extensive dissemination can provide great
opportunities for ensuring sustainable world food security. This should be coupled by enhancing diversity
through introducing different types of underutilized crops. There is also need to test the response of
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orphan crops to diverse types of abiotic stresses like drought and heat stress, flooding, storms, problem
soils, among others that decrease crop performance and productivity
Changes in the amount and pattern of the annual rainfall have been negatively affecting the productivity
of crops in African countries (Rosell and Holmer, 2007; Lemi, 2005). Environmental stresses that cause
damage to crops are broadly grouped into biotic and abiotic based on the cause of damage. The biotic
stresses are constraints caused by living things such as pests, diseases, and weeds, and the abiotic stresses
are caused by climate and soil-related problems. The African indigenous or orphan crops have not
received much attention from government organizations, scientific, agricultural bodies, universities,
companies, regional organizations and NGOs in regard to changing climate, growing population, and
reducing arable land. These crops are characterized by limited research efforts, breeding efforts,
germplasm characterization, and knowledge on species distribution and production levels. Therefore, lack
of knowledge and research generally challenges the promotion and use of orphan crops.
Significance of Orphan Crops in Africa
Orphan crops are also known as “neglected and underutilized species (Hall, 2013), “underutilized crops”
(Dawson and Jaenicke, 2006). These crops can be important in the future for food security, nutrition, and
income generation in many households in Kenya. Most orphan crops possess attributes that make them
ideal for production under low input agricultural systems and in marginal production areas, However,
they have not been significantly researched or are not considered when setting aside research funds. They
are often well-adapted to local growing conditions and can be promoted and adopted to fulfill the social
and economic needs of local people. This is mainly because they can be tolerant to many abiotic stresses
compared to major crops like wheat, rice and maize.
Orphan crops are staple foods for millions of people in the developing world, particularly in Africa where
they play a key role in the livelihood of the resource-poor farmers and consumers. The orphan crops
belong to the major categories of crops such as cereals, legumes, vegetables, root crops, and fruits and
some are unique to Africa as they are cultivated and consumed solely in Africa. A great deal of diversity
has been maintained by farmers for diverse types of orphan or underutilized crops and efforts have been
made by national and international institutions to collect these valuable germplasms of diverse crops and
conserve them at facilities in national and/or international organizations like Southern African
Development Community (SADC) Plant Genetic Resources Center based in Lusaka, Zambia, preserved
over 18,000 collections of diverse crops from 12 of its 15 member states (SPGRC, 2015). These large
germplasm collections can be used as a reliable source for screening for traits of interest to improve their
performance and productivity.
Among the root crops grown, cassava, yam, arrowroots and sweet potato and fruit crops like banana form
a major source of food for a large number of people in Kenya and Sub-Saharan Africa. Traditional
vegetables are key assets for supporting more nutrition-sensitive agriculture under climate change as
many have lower water requirements, adaptation to poor quality soils, higher resistance to pests and
diseases, and higher nutritional values as compared to global vegetables (Meldrum et al., 2018). Although
there exists large pieces of land in Kenya and many parts of Africa allocated to orphan crops, their
production is low mainly due to use of non-improved cultivars and inappropriate management practices.
Millets are dominantly cultivated in semiarid areas of Kenya due to their tolerance to low moisture
conditions. African rice (Oryza glaberrima), which is grown in West Africa, matures early allowing it to
escape terminal drought and it is also resistant to diseases and pests and tolerates fluctuations in growing
conditions (Linares, 2002). Therefore most orphan crops are moderately tolerant to moisture scarcity,
poorly drained or unfertile soil conditions that crops such as maize, wheat and rice may not withstand.
Campell (1997) and Asiwe (2009) indicated that legumes such as cowpea [Vigna unguiculata (L.) Walp.],
bambara groundnut, and grass pea (Lathyrus sativus L.) tolerate extremely low soil moisture. Cow pea is
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tolerant to drought, heat, and soils with low levels of organic matter and phosphorus (Sanginga et al.,
2000). In Ethiopia, Enset, which is related to banana but has an underground corm as the edible part, is a
major food source for over 10 million people due to its extreme tolerance to drought and adaptation to
diverse soil types (Brandt, 1997). These crops therefore can be considered as food security insurance
crops as they can produce some yield in conditions where all other crops fail.
Nutrition and Health Benefits of Orphan Crops
Where farmers have adopted their production Orphan crops often provide more nutrients to family
households than the foods that dominate global production. African cereals, particularly millets, contain
high amounts of vitamins, calcium, iron, potassium, magnesium, and zinc (Leder, 2004) and the seeds of
finger millet contain valuable amino acids especially methionine (NAP, 1996). Amaranth (Amaranthus
spp.) largely grows in most areas in Kenya. Pisaricova et al. (2005) reported that amaranth has relatively
high protein content and a balanced composition of essential amino acids and minerals.
Legumes such as cow pea, bambara groundnut, and pigeon pea are the major source of protein for
consumers. These legumes have ability to fix atmospheric nitrogen and therefore contribute towards
improving soil fertility. Bambara groundnut seeds have been reported to be a complete food because they
contain adequate quantities of protein (19%), carbohydrate (63%), and fat (6.5%) [NAP, 2006]. Fungo
(2009) reported that banana, especially the orange-pulped type (kasukari) has high carotenoid and iron
content, and can be used to reduce Iron Deficiency Anemia (IDA) by over 50% and also Vitamin A
Deficiency (VAD) in East Africa, where both affect a large number of people. In areas of health finger
millet has been reported to be a popular food among diabetic patients because of its low glycemic index
and slow digestion (Chandrashekar, 2010). Chandrashekar and Shahidi (2011) reported that finger and
pearl millets have anticancer properties and might have potential in the prevention of cancer initiation.
Sorghum and millets are healthy food since the grain does not contain gluten (Hopman et al., 2008;
Pontieri et al., 2013) that is not healthy.
Compatibility of Orphan Crops with the Socioeconomic Conditions
Beyond food production agriculture affects environment and land management, economic development,
employment opportunities, social stability, and maintenance of cultural tradition and identity. Global food
security and economic growth depends on a declining number of plant species and there are many plants
species still lying unexplored and underexploited for better nutrition and fighting hidden hunger (Kour et
al., 2018). Some orphan crops produce in only 6 to 8 weeks after planting. Such crops extend the period
of time for which food is available and can bridge the gap between the last and the next harvest. Where
farmers can plant crops with varying maturation times this can increase the chances of harvesting under
challenging environmental conditions. In most traditional farming systems above adaptation to local
environmental conditions, orphan or indigenous crops are preferred because of their use in preparing local
recipes.
Challenges of Improving Productivity of Orphan Crops
Orphan crops possess a variety of desirable characteristics. However, these crops are under continuous
pressure to detect and adapt to the environmental constraints prevalent in Africa (Tadele and Assefa,
2012). These crops are mainly cultivated in marginal environments in terms of climate and soil. For
example, millets, sorghum and pea are crops of Arid and Semi Arid lands (ASAL) where other crops fail
to survive and therefore their harvests are mostly suboptimal.
A considerable amount of water is used in both rain-fed and irrigated agriculture. Although the global
water withdrawal from rivers, lakes, and aquifers for agriculture is estimated at 2,000 to 2,500 km3 per
year, only 900 km3 of this is used by food crops while the remaining is lost to evaporation, deep
infiltration, or the growth of weeds (FAO, 2003). Therefore in most parts of Kenya small proportion of
water is used for agriculture. However, availability of large amount of water is critical to increasing
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production and productivity of crops. Most ASAL regions in Kenya are difficult to sustain mainly due to
the scarcity of moisture. Rockstrom and Falkenmark (2015) reported that about 40% of the population in
the Sub-Saharan Africa live in arid to dry environment and the population is expected to double by 2050.
Crop failure in most parts of Kenya is mostly not due to scarcity of precipitation but due poor rainfall
distribution and occurrence of dry spells during critical crop growth stages particularly during flowering,
fruiting or grain filling/maturation. Where terminal drought occurs between the flowering and crop
maturity stages it can result to 60% to 100% yield loss. Moisture scarcity not only affects crop
productivity in terms of yield but also the characteristics of grain including protein quality, gluten level,
and dough strength (Slingo et al., 2005; Porter & Semenov, 2005). In other areas waterlogging is among
the major constraints to increasing crop productivity particularly where high rainfall is received and
which have agriculturally problematic soils. Waterlogging affects diffusion of gases in the soil resulting
in anaerobic conditions which might also be accompanied by the accumulation of toxic compounds. As a
result, the normal functioning of plant is severely affected. Waterlogging therefore restricts the cultivation
of most major crops.
Soil Acidity and Salinity also greatly influences the growth of many crops. In acidic soils, aluminum
toxicity is a major factor affecting crop productivity. Aluminum is toxic to plant roots, inhibiting their
function and development. This may in return result to stunted growth due to root limitation and therefore
poor yield. Soil salinity, characterized by a high concentration of soluble salts, affects crop productivity
although some indigenous crops have some level of tolerance. The main cause of the increasing salinity
level is the use of highly saline irrigation water in the hot and dry environment where evapotranspiration
is high (Postiglione, 2002) and also use of fertilizers under unreliable rainfall conditions.
There has been increase in heat (high temperature) in most places of Kenya and Africa due to climate
change. Increase in heat causes molecular, cellular, and physiological changes to plants especially
respiration and photosynthesis which affects crop productivity. With heat increase, yields increase until a
crop-dependent threshold is attained and temperatures above these thresholds become harmful (Schlenker
and Roberts, 2008) to the crop. Therefore, once the threshold is passed, the potential for adaptation within
the crop is limited. In other parts of cold and frost affect crop adaptation. However, the amount of damage
caused by cold or frost depends on the temperature and duration of exposure to cold stress as well as the
developmental stage of the plant. Damage from cold or frost is common in the highlands.
Mechanism of Improving Orphan Crop Tolerance to Abiotic Stresses
It is important for stakeholder in agriculture mainly in government organizations, scientific, agricultural
bodies, universities, companies, regional organizations and NGOs to understand how orphan crops
respond to resist and tolerate abiotic stresses. This will assist in developing or devising strategies that can
assist in improving their productivity under all conditions. Mechanisms employed by some indigenous
crops towards adaptation and/or tolerance to diverse types of abiotic stresses includes drought, heat,
waterlogging, acidity and salinity, and cold/frost tolerance.
Major strategies and/or mechanisms of drought tolerance or adaptation includes (i) drought escape
whereby plants reach maturity before the drought occurs; (ii) drought avoidance which is the ability of the
plant to maintain a favorable water balance under moisture stress in order to avoid water deficit in the
plant tissue; (iii) drought tolerance which is the ability of the plant to produce some yield by withstanding
low water potential; and (iv) drought recovery which is a condition in which plants recover from the
adverse effects of drought in order to provide some yield and/or biomass. Most orphan crops are
cultivated in a marginal environments where moisture is limited but they are adapted to efficiently utilize
the scarce moisture in order to sustain their growth and produce at least some yield. Therefore, these
neglected crops guarantee future food security either directly as alternative crops in drought-prone areas
or indirectly as germplasm resources for crop improvement (Chivenge et al., 2015).
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In waterlogged soil, the diffusion of gases to and from the roots is severely limited and oxygen at the root
surface is decreased and toxic byproducts are unable to diffuse away from the plant. Changes in the
cellular structure of the plant like formation of aerenchyma, air spaces in spongy tissue that let gases
diffuse from the stem to the roots or the formation of adventitious roots when stressed (Hossain and
Uddin, 2011). Both sorghum (Promkhambut et al., 2010) and finger millet (Kulkarn and Chavan, 2014)
have been shown to form adventitious roots when waterlogged. Further, plants tolerant to waterlogging
possess high amount of soluble sugars (Sairam et al., 2008).
In acidic soil conditions high amount of aluminum (Al) exists and mechanisms of tolerance can be
through (i) Al exclusion, which involves prevention of Al from entering the root apex, and (ii) Al
tolerance, in which Al is allowed to enter the plant but detoxified (Kochian et al., 2015). The Al exclusion
involves exudation or release of compounds which have the ability to chelate Al3+ ions in the rhizosphere
(Kochian et al., 2015). In saline soils mechanisms of plant tolerance to soil salinity involves (i) tolerance
to osmotic stress which reduces cell expansion in root tips and young leaves which results in stomatal
closure; (ii) Na+ exclusion from leaf blades in order to remove the toxic effect of Na+; and (iii) tissue
tolerance to accumulated Na+ (Munns and Tester, 2008). Management of saline soils may include the
provision of appropriate drainage, controlling irrigation, and the use of deep-rooted plants, which
maintain the water table at a level appropriate for the land. The use of saline tolerant crops increases the
amount of land available for growing and reduces the quality of the water that must be used for irrigation.
Heat stress is a major concern for crop production and plants tolerance involves development of adaptive,
avoidance, and acclimation mechanisms. Plants may develop heat shock proteins, ion transporters,
osmoprotectants, antioxidants, transcription factors, and signaling molecules (Hasanuzzaman et al., 2013;
Asthir, 2015). Heat tolerant accessions have been found for pearl millet (Ashraf and Hafeez, 2004),
chickpea (Thudi et al., 2014), and cowpea (Ehlers and Hall, 1998). Cold tolerance is the ability of plants
to grow and produce a satisfactory yield under relatively cold (but not freezing) conditions. Some
sorghum accessions from Ethiopia and Uganda have been reported to be cold tolerant during both the
reproductive and the vegetative stages (Singh, 1985)
Technologies and Techniques for Enhancing Abiotic Stress Tolerance in Orphan Crops
There are various genetic, genomic, and agronomic tools that can be adopted to improve indigenous crops
to provide an opportunity for ensuring global food security. Currently, there exists a large gap between
orphan crop farmers’ average yield and potential yield. This shows there is an opportunity to improve
productivity of orphan crops through use of improved cultivars and crop management practices.
Diverse genetic and breeding techniques like hybridization, mutation breeding, plant cell and tissue
culture, marker-assisted selection (MAS) [breeding for traits of interest], transgenesis and genome editing
(plant-specific promoters are used to drive the gene of interest), high-throughput techniques (in
identifying mutants of interest within a short period of time by TILLING-(Targeting Induced Local
Lesions IN Genomes) and EcoTILLING) can be adopted to improve orphan crops productivity
(McCallum et al., 2000).
Appropriate Agronomic Tools also exist that can be adopted by farmers in risk-prone, marginal
environments and are not using these modern agricultural technologies. Several agronomic techniques
have been developed which enhance the tolerance or adaptation of crops to diverse types of abiotic
stresses. These techniques includes use of conservation tillage (minimum tillage or no-till), proper
drainage of waterlogged soils, presowing seed treatments to boost tolerance to salts, and the system of
crop intensification (improving planting and growing techniques).
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Further farmers can adopt use of Plant Growth Regulators or Hormones which play a key role in the plant
response to diverse environmental conditions example abscisic acid (ABA), cytokinin, ethylene, auxin,
and gibberellins (GAs) among others
CONCLUSIONS AND PROSPECTS
Orphan crops are typically not traded internationally but can play an important role in regional food
security. Many of these crops have received little attention in research systems that can improve their
production potential and therefore they have been under-researched, hence occupy low levels of
utilization and are mainly confined to small-scale farming areas. Abiotic and biotic stresses cause
considerable crop yield loss annually. Compared to major or exotic crops, orphan crops are more tolerant
to locally prevailing abiotic stresses. However, orphan crops may also not produce optimum yields when
subjected to abiotic stresses. There esists therefore an opportunity by stakeholders in agriculture mainly
government organizations, scientific, agricultural bodies, universities, companies, regional organizations
and NGOs to improve the productivity of orphan crops through coming up with strategies to solve the
yield limiting factors.
The orphan crops are managed within traditional systems, use informal seed systems and involve a strong
gender element. Currently, these crops are receiving increasing recognition because of their potential role
in mitigating risk in agricultural production systems and promoting food security. There is need for
government towards achieving the Big Four Agenda to prioritize research directions to develop
innovations that enable orphan crops increase their productivity under limiting conditions to bridge the
gap on food security and nutrition. Climate change calls for the need to develop climate-smart crops that
will always assure yield under limiting conditions.
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ABSTRACT
Traditional cuisines tend to be replaced by processed and packaged foods. Nutrition transition has led to
consumption of nutritionally depleted foods low in fibre and high in saturated fat and refined
carbohydrates. Overconsumption of these foods coupled with lifestyle changes have resulted to increased
obesity among children and adolescents who easily access the foods around school, and clinicians have
advocated for restricting availability of unhealthy food choices to the children. By 2010, 43 million preschool children were obese globally, at 6.7% up from 4.2% in 1990; of these, 35 million were in
developing countries. Obesity negatively affects quality of life and occurs in all groups. Inadequate data
and African socio-cultural beliefs revering overweight and obesity hamper the addressing of obesity as a
growing health problem. The health food industry has potential to contribute to improving consumers’
health, and must develop consumer-acceptable products which cut on saturated fat, cholesterol, sodium
and calories; this is an issue of policy relevance. Tapioca, lentils, quinoa, pea and maize are among many
substitutes used to improve wheat products; some increase protein and fibre content but compromise
sensory quality, while others are considered due to low cost but with less proteins. Pumpkin fruit flour
with its myriad benefits and high organoleptic qualities is underutilised in Kenya. Studies showed
significant statistical differences (P<0.05) in protein, beta-carotene, iron and calcium contents which
increased with more pumpkin flour (PF) substitution in bakery products which also significantly differed
(P<0.05) in acceptability at various PF levels, best acceptable at 5% substitution for bread, scones,
cookies and mandazi, and at 20% for cake. While the appealing, high fat-high sugar snacks exist in
markets, promoting healthy snacks will not contribute much towards healthy eating campaigns. This may
necessitate food policy regulations.
Keywords: Nutrition transition, Obesity, Functional foods, Policy regulation
INTRODUCTION
There is a tendency for urban dwellers to purchase processed and packaged food for convenience
(Onyango et al., 2008) as the consumers count more on the food industry to play a major role in meal
preparation (Barkema, 1993). At the work place, more convenience products and snacks are increasingly
consumed, replacing traditional cuisines due to time constraints. Furthermore, today’s ‘spoilt’ consumer
who is more demanding is looking for comfort and pleasure in eating (Ene, 2008). The most popular of
these snacks are wheat products such as bread, cakes, biscuits and doughnuts (Young, 2001); wheat
products have been rated as the third most important components of staple diets (Cichon and
Misniakiewicz, 2001). Historical references of human development has seen five patterns of nutrition
transition, right from the first one comprising diets rich in carbohydrates and fibre and low in saturated
fat, to the fourth one now most prevalent in developing countries and conducive to development of
obesity. In the fifth pattern (driven by individual desire to seek healthy behaviour hence may not be
evident in large population segments), as people suffer lifestyle diseases, they become more aware of
benefits of balanced diets and regular exercise, consequently changing their dietary and physical activity
profiles to prevent or delay diseases. Driven by aggressive advertising practices, relatively low cost of
energy-dense foods and improved purchasing power, children and adolescents are increasingly consuming
foods high in saturated fat and refined carbohydrates, sweetened carbonated beverages and diets low in
polyunsaturated fatty acids and fibre. In developing countries, students often have ready access to highcalorie, nutritionally depleted foods in cafeteria and fast-food shops around schools (Kaushik et al., 2011).
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Rapid nutrition transition has for the last few decades characterized developing countries such as Latin
America resulting to increasing trends in childhood obesity (Uauy et al., 2001). The obesity problem has
been on the rise in economically developed countries and in urbanized populations (Sturm, 2003). It is
ironical that the developing countries in which underweight and poor growth have previously been the
main concerns in children, overweight and obesity are now becoming significantly prevalent in this same
age group. This is consequential of an environment characterized by easily available, cheap, high-caloric
foods combined with sedentary lifestyles (Uauy et al., 2001). Hence overweight and obesity no longer
remains a concern only in high-income countries, but also in low and middle income countries
particularly in urban settings that are majorly characterised by physical inactivity and overconsumption of
energy dense foods (Katzmarzyk and Janssen, 2004; Kumar and Anuroopa, 2007); the increase in obesity
cases has been noted to be even faster in developing than in the developed world (Kantachuvessiri, 2005).
This article presents a review of prevalence and the general trends of overweight/obesity at global and
regional levels, its contributing factors and health implications among populations. Various approaches to
substituting wheat flour in bakery products using different food items have been searched and two studies
presented revealing the effect of varying wheat flour substitution with pumpkin fruit flour on nutritive
value and consumer acceptability of various pumpkin-blended products.
Overweight and Obesity Trends
Trends of overweight incidences tend to increase over time (Lobstein et al., 2004). Worldwide studies
show that prevalence of overweight and obesity combined among children aged 6-11 years increased
from 6.5% in 1980 to 19.6% in 2008, and from 5.0% to 18.1% among 12-19 year olds over the same
period (Ogden et al., 2010). A brief report by Hedly and colleagues comparing prevalence rates of
obesity/overweight in the United States showed that between 1999 and 2000, 30.5% adults were obese
and 4.7% were extremely obese, while 15.0% of children were overweight (Hedley et al., 2004). Obesity
in people aged 20 years and above in the United States is projected to increase to 21% by 2050, up from
11% reported in 2011 (CDC, 2011; Boyle et al., 2010). Globally, in 2008, one in three adults (34% of
men and 35% of women) was overweight i.e. with a BMI≤25kg/m2 (WHO, 2011) while one in 10 men
(10%) and more than one in 10 women (14%) were obese (BMI≤30kg/m2). At the end of 2010, 43 million
pre-school aged children were overweight/obese, a prevalence of 6.7% up from 4.2% in 1990 globally (de
Onis et al., 2010; WHO, 2013). It was estimated that of the 43 million, about 35 million of them were
living in developing countries (de Onis et al., 2010). In 2015, 107.7 million children and 603.7 million
adults were reported to be obese, an overall prevalence of 5.0% and 12.0% respectively (GBDOC, 2017).
A 2009 study by Mosha and Fungo (2010) reported obesity rates among children aged 6-9 years at 9.8%
in Dodoma and 14.9% in Kinondoni-Dar es Salaam, while a later study in Kinondoni reported 22.6% of
overweight and obesity combined (Pangani et al., 2016). Relatively high prevalence rates of overweight
(15.9%) and obesity (6.7%) among primary school children have been reported in Dar es Salaam,
Tanzania (Pangani et al., 2016). Kenya is currently experiencing a rise in diet-related non-communicable
diseases (NCDs) such as diabetes, heart diseases, some cancers, kidney and liver complications. The
diverse contributing factors include imports and local production of more processed foods, changes in
lifestyle, eating habits specifically attributed to the consumption of foods with high levels of saturated
fats, simple carbohydrates and sugars (GOK, 2011). A study among women in Kenya showed a
prevalence of overweight (BMI > or = 25) at (39.8% vs. 15.8%) and obesity (BMI > or = 30) at (15.5%
vs. 5.1%) which was highest in the urban vs. rural population (Christensen et al., 2008). A similar
regional study carried out in Nairobi County of Kenya showed 20.2% of overweight and obesity among
primary school children (Kamau et al., 2011). Kenya Demographic and health Survey (2008-09) reported
increasing prevalence of overweight (18%) and obesity (4%) among pre-school children. Further, 25% of
women aged 15-49 years were reported overweight or obese, an increase from 23% in 2003; (KNBS and
ICF Macro, 2010 MOPHS 2012).
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Co-morbidities of Obesity
Obesity is a diet-related condition which plays a significant role in negatively affecting and shortening the
quality of life (Schlenker and Long, 2007). It is associated with increased risk of morbidity and mortality
as well as reduced life expectancy. There has been a dramatic increase in health care costs due to obesity
and related issues among children and adolescents (Wang and Dietz, 2002). Obesity occurs in all groups
(Fielding et.al., 1991) and has many related conditions including osteoarthritis, increased susceptibility to
diabetes and dramatically increased risk of cardiovascular diseases (AOA, 2005; Hu, 2003); most patients
with type 2 diabetes are obese (CDCP, 2011). World Health Organization report of 2005 recorded 2.6
million deaths related to obesity worldwide every year (WHO, 2005).
Childhood obesity and its associated metabolic complications is rapidly emerging as one of the greatest
global challenges of the 21st Century (Cali and Caprio, 2008) and has more than tripled over the last 3
decades (CDC, 2010). Far too many children and adolescents are obese and already manifest some
metabolic complications such as impaired glucose regulation, hypertension, fatty liver disease among
other conditions (Cali and Caprio, 2008). Childhood obesity frequently persists into adulthood (Serdula et
al., 1993; Onywera et al., 2013), with up to 80% of obese children reported to become obese adults
(Serdula et al., 1993).
Snacking towards Obesity and Cultural Implications in the Fight for obesity
There has been a growing concern among nutritionists that we may be “snacking our way to malnutrition”
(Barasi, 1997). Surveys in Qatar reported the increasing prevalence of overweight and obesity among
children; the rapid economic success has led to espousal of some unhealthy lifestyles, in which both boys
and girls were found to enjoy high caloric diets consisting mainly of fast foods including sugar snacks
(Kerkadi et al., 2009). A study reported one out of three children eating fast foods at least once or twice a
week, with about 90% of the children further consuming unhealthy snacks between meals (Al-Naqeeb,
2010). Sedibe et al while evaluating association of dietary habits and obesity among adolescents in rural
and urban South African adolescents reported that majority of them skipped breakfast at home but bought
unhealthy food items such as fried dumplings made from wheat flour from vendors just before school.
Snacking while watching television was reported among girls, who also consumed fast foods regularly,
mostly fried potato chips, fried wheat dumplings; these constituted breakfast and meal replacements at
home. The study also showed most pupils purchased mostly unhealthy fast foods from the school tuck
shop, especially after skipping breakfast (Sedibe et al., 2018). Kaushik et al (2011) also found easy
availability of fast food at school for children skipping breakfast at home. Malla and colleagues (2015) in
their study investigating contributing factors for obesity among pre-adolescents in Nairobi showed that
fast foods consisted a major part of their diet at home, citing little preparation and time required as well as
appealing foods as the reasons for this preference. The pupils were also given money to buy snacks at
school canteen included biscuits, ice cream, sweets and cakes. August et al. (2008) in their emphasis on
prevention of paediatric obesity recommended that clinicians educate children and parents about healthy
dietary habits, and advocated for restricting the availability of unhealthy food choices to children.
However, addressing obesity as a growing health problem in African countries generally has been
hampered by lack of enough data and due to African socio-cultural beliefs whereby overweight and
obesity are revered (Pangani et al., 2016); fatness with rounded body shapes among females is an attribute
of beauty (Onis and Blossner, 2000). This implies that females are more likely to be overweight or obese
than their male counterparts, while still comfortable about it.
Improving Snacks for Improved Nutrition and Health Outcomes: the aspect of Policy regulation
Consumer’s increased consciousness of healthy eating leads to a preference of locally grown foods over
imported foods to support a healthy lifestyle (Barkema, 1993). Most of them are becoming more aware of
the need to eat healthy foods whose ingredients provide additional health benefits beyond the basic
nutritional requirements; such foods are known as functional foods (Ndife and Abbo, 2009) and play the
additional role of reducing disease risk and/or promote optimal health (ADA, 2004; IFIC, 2009). Food
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manufacturers need to develop healthful products in order to meet this consumer’s need (Hawkes, 2004).
World Health organization identifies nutrition as a significant and manageable determinant of chronic
disease, stressing the need for a shift in nutrient intake towards healthier foods (WHO, 2002). Rising
health care costs have also spurred research into healthier foods and food ingredients. The scientific link
of role of diet in maintaining good health and preventing disease has raised the profile of the health food
sector (Malla et al., 2013).
In countries with publicly-funded health care systems such as Canada, interest among policy makers in
the functional foods is increasing especially due to increased incidence of chronic and sedentary lifestylerelated diseases, aging populations, among other reasons (AAFC 2009, Krakar and Gao 2006). The
potential for the health food industry to contribute towards maintenance and improvement of consumers’
health therefore becomes an issue of policy relevance. Recent policy responses in Canada include
measures to inform consumers about nutrient contents of food to facilitate healthier eating choices.
Policies to encourage research and development into healthier foods also have a role to play (Malla et al.,
2013). In OECD (Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development) countries, a number of new
policy initiatives to tackle obesity include reformulation of products, changes in portion sizes and fiscal
measures; the latter of which taxation policies have been increasingly implemented in order to increase
the price of potentially unhealthy products such as foods high in salt, sugar or fat, or sugary drinks
(OECD, 2017). Legislation in some US and Australian countries requires displaying of nutrient content in
general on the restaurant menus. Menu calorie labelling had a reduction of 120kcal intake among
Australian consumers (Morley, 2013), a reduction of 15calories and 1.5g fat intake among consumers in
Washington-US (Pulos and Leng, 2010); it affected choices of 28% of the consumers (Elbel et al, 2009).
With the realization of overweight and obesity becoming a serious concern in Kenya, the Kenya Food and
Nutrition Security policy sessional paper of 2011 stated that strategies will be developed to address dietrelated Non-Communicable diseases (NCDs) caused by excessive energy intake associated with
purchased meals and processed foods as well as decreased levels of physical activity in urban settings.
The specific objectives were to: 1) Support efforts to prevent NCDs through promoting consumption of
healthy foods and diet, physical activity and exercise; 2) Promote programs on prevention and
management of diet-related NCDs; and 3) Promote screening for NCDs. Strategies to promote nutrition
and nutrition education in schools, however, lay emphasis on correcting malnutrition of deficiency
through social protection feeding programmes (GOK, 2011). Furthermore, notable key programmatic
challenges towards attaining these objectives include inadequate data collection and reporting, resource
constraints and lack of comprehensive strategy and guidelines (MOPHS, 2012). A report by WHO (2013)
showed that implementation of programmes to address obesity and diet-related NCDs in different
countries vary widely by region, with low implementation where the double burden of malnutrition is an
increasing concern. Most countries had the policies in place especially seeking to provide food-based
dietary guidelines, food labelling and promotion of healthy dietary practices, but the interventions were
not always comprehensive; only a third of the countries were found to regulate marketing of foods while
only a few had taken measures to reduce salt/sodium intake and trans-fatty acids in the diet.
Use of composite flours in bakery products has become a useful alternative due to various reasons
including health, consumer acceptability and cost reduction (Chaiya et al, 2015); the latter aiming to
reduce the utilization of wheat flour especially in countries where its production is missing or wanting and
a huge amount of money is spent on its importation. The Federal Government of Nigeria ordered a 10%
substitution on all wheat flours with high quality cassava flour; this has since seen attempts to use
substitutes from other cereals and roots (Oyanekua and Adeleye, 2009; Oluwole et al, 2008). Study by
Onegbu et al (2013) evaluating efficiency of wheat maize composite flour for bread and cake making
showed highest overall acceptability for 95% wheat maize bread, while acceptability decreased steadily
with increasing wheat substitution. The total dietary fibre, carbohydrate and ash contents increased with
increasing level of maize substitution, while protein content decreased. Tapioca starch produced from
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cassava roots has very low protein and lipid contents (Breuninger et al., 2009) and is widely used in many
products because of its low cost compared to other starches (Pongsawatmanit et al., 2007). A study by
Komlaga et al. (2012) reported that 20% wheat/cassava composite flour bread was acceptable to most
students, who consumed bread in large quantities. Legume flours have also been considered important
ingredients for bakery products due to their amino acid balance and demonstrated nutritional benefits.
Addition of lentil flour to wheat flour realised increased levels of amino acids and fibre contents but did
not influence the acceptance of the colour, odour and taste of cakes (Koubaier et al., 2015). GarciaSegovia et al. (2017) while assessing the effect of replacing wheat flour by a composite mix flour of
quinoa, pea flour, carrot powder and 1% tocte, found that the control sponge cake scored better on visual
and texture perception than 30% substitution; no significant differences were found with 10%
substitution. Enriching wheat bread with cowpea flour would increase vitamin B contents and protein
(Mensa-Wilmot, 2001), but cowpea contains anti-nutritional compounds and non-digestible
oligosaccharides (Fu et al., 1996). The most acceptable 15% cow pea substitution for wheat flour was not
different from the all-wheat in appearance, colour, aroma, flavour, texture and overall liking and
acceptability. The attributes of bread that were important to consumers were flavour (90%), texture
(76.6%), appearance (67.2%) and aroma (60.9%); nutrition was important to only 3.1% of the
respondents (Mcwaters et al., 2004).
Acceptability of a functional food by consumers may be determined by their familiarity to the product; a
study by Dean et al (2007) evaluating consumer perceptions on functional cereal products (bread, pasta
and biscuits) showed that consumers in western countries generally prefer modified staple foods such as
bread and pasta rather than occasional foods, in this case cookies. Finnish consumers perceived bread
with added fibre as more beneficial compared to other products, while British and Italian consumers most
preferred cholesterol-lowering pasta. Acceptance of a functional food is reported to depend on the
perceived convenience, naturalness, expected health benefits and the price/benefit ratio (von Alvensleben,
2001). For successful marketing, consumer acceptance of the products is paramount (Malla et al., 2013)
and the food products must be conveniently prepared, while cutting back on saturated fat, cholesterol,
sodium and calories (Barkema, 1993). An understanding of consumer attitudes toward functional foods,
including the extent to which traditional influences on consumer acceptance such as convenience and
taste remain relevant, is important to the long-run growth of the sector (Malla et al., 2013). A study
among Belgian consumers showed they were unwilling to compromise on taste for health (Verbeke,
2006). Presence of off-flavours in a fruit juice had a negative effect on its acceptance, indicating that
consumers, who consisted of civilian employees of the US army, would not accept the product regardless
of the type of benefit it offered (Tuorila and Cardello, 2002).
Use of Pumpkin Fruit Flour to Improve Food Products
Pumpkin (C. moschata) is one of the most important cucurbitaceous vegetable grown extensively in
tropical and sub-tropical countries. Alongside C. pepo and C. maxima, it represents the most
economically important species with high production (Caili et al., 2006). The fruits are sweetish when
fully mature and can be used in variety of dishes (Boileau et al., 1999); the flesh is delicious when fried,
stewed, boiled or baked (Figueredo et al., 2000) with a vast scope for diversification and can be processed
into jam, pickle, beverage, candy, baked products and confectionary (Ptichkina et al., 1998). Fresh
pumpkins are very perishable and sensitive to microbial spoilage, even at refrigerated conditions
(Figueredo et al., 2000) but can be processed into flour to increase shelf life (Ptichkina et al., 1998). The
pumpkin occupies a prominent place among vegetables owing to the high productivity and nutritive
value; it has high amounts of dietary fibre and carotenes (Figueredo et al., 2000; Boileau et al., 1999).
The health benefits of DF are associated to its ability to retain toxic substances ingested or produced in
the alimentary tract during digestion, reduction of transit time, promoting rapid elimination of faecal
bolus, reduced contact time between intestinal mucosa and carcinogenic substances and formation of
protective substances through bacterial fermentation of food compounds (Dhingra et al., 2012); further,
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fermentation influences the faecal volume indirectly by stimulating growth and increase of microbial
biomass (Bernaud and Rodrigues, 2013). Effects of DF include reduced coronary diseases, control of
arterial hypertension, dyslipidemia, diabetes, cerebral accidents, gastrointestinal diseases and cancer
(Otles and Ozgoz, 2014; Threapleton et al., 2013). Intake of DF enables better bioavailability and
utilization of minerals (Slavin, 2013). Particularly important are the benefits of fibre intake in the control
of calorie intake due to more rapid satiety (Whisner et al., 2013). An inverse relationship existed between
DF intake and obesity prior to nutrition transition among generations, and obesity used to be rare in
developing countries where DF intake used to be high, in contrast to a low DF intake in developed
counties where obesity was common especially among children (Edwards et al., 2015). There is a
confirmed association of low DF intake and excess weight in children and adolescents (WHO, 2013a).
Carotenoids, on the other hand, are very potent natural antioxidants and abundantly present in fresh fruits
and vegetables; yellow-orange-red fruits and vegetables and green vegetables are known to be especially
rich in nutritional carotenoids (Edge and Truscott, 2010). More than 600 different compounds have been
characterized, with beta-carotene as the most prominent (Olson and Krinsky, 1995). Beta-carotene is a
pro-vitamin A compound which contribute to vitamin A supply which may prevent vitamin A deficiency
and is essential for growth. A number of studies have shown a positive correlation between the
consumption of carotenoid-rich fruits and vegetables and a decreased risk of several types of cancer
(Block et al., 1992). Mayne (1996) reported a positive correlation between the higher intake of fruits and
vegetables rich in carotenoids and prevention of morbidity and mortality due to cardiovascular diseases.
Pumpkin has such nutritional potential unequalled to any other single crop (Encyclopedia of Foods,
2004). Pumpkin has an abundance of macro- and micro-nutrients; rich in carotenes, minerals, vitamins,
pectin and dietary fibre and possesses many medicinal properties (Boileau et al., 1999), particularly rich
in protein (Choi et al., 2012) and has low energy content (Jacobo-Valenzuela et al., 2011). In the recent
years, pumpkin has received considerable attention because of the nutritional and health benefits of the
bioactive compounds obtainable from its seeds and fruits (Wang et al., 2012). The rich nutrition base of
pumpkin can be tapped to improve the nutritional quality of baked products, soups and sauces (Ptichkina
et al., 1998). Pumpkin flour has been used due to its highly desirable flavour, sweetness and deep yelloworange colour (Bhat and Bhat, 2013). A study by Pongjanta et al., (2006) reported increased acceptability
of desserts when 10-20% of wheat flour was substituted with pumpkin powder due to an improved yellow
colour; vitamin A content increased from 1.88 to 12.92% per 20-40g of the baked products consumed.
Bhat and Bhat, (2013) reported that incorporating pumpkin powder for cake preparation led to increased
moisture, crude fibre, ash and beta-carotene while crude protein, crude fat and carbohydrate contents
decreased. A different study on effect of pumpkin powder incorporation on cooking and sensory
parameters of pasta reported generally reduced quality regarding flavour, colour and taste, as well as
significantly increased cooking loss (Minarovicova et al., 2017).
Study on Nutritive Value of Pumpkin Fruit/Wheat Flour-Blended Snacks
Contents of various nutrients in cake, cookies, scones, bread and mandazi were determined at various
levels of wheat flour substitution with pumpkin flour. Tables 1 to 5 indicate ANOVA analysis results
which showed significant difference (P<0.05) in protein, iron and energy at different pumpkin flour
blending levels. The 95% blending in cake had the highest 12.3% protein, while 0% blending had a low
of 2.9% protein. Iron content increased with increasing pumpkin flour, and 95% blending yielded the
highest 0.4690mg/g, while 0% blending yielded the least 0.3789mg/g. Calorific value was lowest at
2.49kcal/g for 95% blending and highest 3.49kcal/g for 0% blending. All the nutrients increased with
increasing pumpkin flour, but energy content had a slight decrease with increasing pumpkin flour.
Analysis of cookies indicated a significant difference in protein, beta-carotene, calcium and iron. Betacarotene was highest at 5.8μg/g for 95% blending and lowest for 5% blending (Table 2). Calcium and
iron also showed an increasing trend with increasing pumpkin flour, where calcium reached a maximum
of 4.3759mg/g. In scones, a significant difference (p<0.05) was noted in all nutrients except zinc.
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Specifically, zinc was lowest (0.1143mg/g) in level 1 and highest (0.1202mg/g) in level 5, though there
were no significant differences in zinc content across the five levels (table 3). Both beta carotene and
calcium showed an increasing trend with increasing pumpkin flour levels, with a high of 5.2μg/g and
4.0246mg/g respectively in level 5. Energy levels were noted to reduce with increasing pumpkin flour,
whereby level 5 recorded the lowest (2.2cal/g). When bread was analysed for various nutrients, higher
contents were found in 95% for calcium, iron and beta-carotene that were 1.011mg/g, 0.149mg/g and
5.1μg/g, respectively. Protein content was high (more than 12%) in 5% to 95% blending, as compared to
0% blending that had a low of 11%. Significant differences (P<0.05) resulted in iron content and calories
(table 4). Results for mandazi generally revealed higher protein, calcium and zinc with increasing
pumpkin flour. Table 5 shows higher levels of protein (11.1%), beta-carotene (13.8μg/g), 0.9422mg/g of
calcium and zinc (0.1922mg/g) for 95% blending, compared to less amounts of the same nutrients at less
pumpkin flour levels. Calories were 3.0kcal/g for 95% blending, compared to 3.2kcal/g for 0% blending.
Significant differences (P<0.05) occurred in protein and iron contents across the various blending levels.
Table 1: Means of nutrient content of pumpkin cake at five blending levels
Level (%PF) Protein (%)
β-carotene
Calcium (mg/g)
Iron (mg/g)
(μg/g)
1 (0%)
2.9175c
0.500b
3.401b
0.3789c
2 (5%)
3.2825c
1.2025ab
3.627ab
0.4095bc
3 (20%)
8.975b
1.655ab
3.797ab
0.4419ab
4 (50%)
9.920b
2.1275ab
3.877a
0.4643a
5 (95%)
12.3275a
3.040a
3.922a
0.4690a
F-value
76.51
2.46
2.31
4.91
P-value
<.0001
0.1015
0.1178
0.014
LSD
1.4749
1.8798
0.4325
0.0531
RDI (adult)
34-71g/d
*6001000-1300mg/d
8-18mg/d
1300μg/d
RDI (child)
13-19g/d
*300500-800mg/d
7-10mg/d
400μg/d

Zinc (mg/g)

Energy (kcal/g)

0.1206a
0.1448a
0.1442a
0.1426a
0.1416a
0.91
0.4914
0.0332
8-13mg/d

3.4958a
3.4712a
3.0785b
2.7990bc
2.4942c
17.28
<.0001
0.3204
24033067kcal/d
10461742kcal/d

3-5mg/d

Means followed by the same letter within a column are not significantly different at P = 0.05. PF = pumpkin flour. g/d=grams per
day. mg/d=milligrams per day. kcal/d=kilocalories per day. *applies to retinol: 1μg retinol=12μg β-carotene, hence RDI values
should be multiplied by 12 in order to relate to table values. (RDI levels adopted from Wardlaw et al., 2004)

Table 2: Means of nutrient content of pumpkin cookies at five blending levels
Level (% PF)
β-carotene (μg/g) Calcium (mg/g)
Iron (mg/g)
Protein (%)
1 (0%)
3.2125b
1.455b
0.3416c
0.2393c
2 (5%)
4.1575b
1.708b
0.6476c
0.2781bc
3 (20%)
4.740ab
1.763b
3.8999b
0.2970b
4 (50%)
5.325ab
4.293a
4.1606ab
0.3076b
5 (95%)
6.5625a
5.835a
4.3759a
0.3675a
F-value
3.28
5.99
181.2
6.9
P-value
0.0492
0.0069
<.0001
0.004
LSD
2.14
2.4611
0.46
0.0549
RDI (adult)
34-71g/d
*600-1300μg/d
1000-1300mg/d 8-18mg/d
RDI (child)

13-19g/d

*300-400μg/d

500-800mg/d

7-10mg/d

Zinc (mg/g)

Energy (kcal/g)

0.1355b
0.1522ab
0.1548ab
0.1648ab
0.1729a
1.85
0.1838
0.0319
8-13mg/d

4.3563a
4.1563ab
4.1515ab
4.1118ab
3.9921b
2.37
0.1108
0.2627
24033067kcal/d
10461742kcal/d

3-5mg/d

Means followed by the same letter within a column are not significantly different at P = 0.05. **refer to notes below Table 1.

The nutrient increases are attributed to the addition of pumpkin flour which is very rich in both macroand micro-nutrients. Usha et al. (2010) recorded calcium, iron and vitamin A to be among the most
abundant micronutrients in pumpkin as well as proteins. This compares with a previous study which
reported increased beta carotene content from trace amounts in a standard weaning mix compared to
110.8μg/g in weaning mix fortified with 20% pumpkin flour (Usha et al., 2010). Das and Banerjee (2015)
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in their study also reported significant enhancement in the protein, beta carotene and fibre contents of
bakery products supplemented with pumpkin flour. Increased protein levels have also been reported with
increased pumpkin flour (Pratyush et al., 2015). Usha et al. (2010) reported an increase of protein from
4.61g in a standard weaning mix to 5.8g when enriched with 20% pumpkin flour. Pumpkin blended
biscuits had more calcium, iron and phosphorus compared to control biscuits (Kulkarni and Joshi, 2013).
Table 3: Means of nutrient content of pumpkin scones at five blending levels
Level (% PF)
β-carotene (μg/g) Calcium (mg/g)
Iron (mg/g)
Protein (%)
1 (0%)
3.72c
0.6375b
3.1747c
0.0563b
2 (5%)
5.178bc
0.290b
3.2200bc
0.5712ab
3 (20%)
10.14ab
1.300b
3.5940abc
0.6068ab
4 (50%)
11.16a
3.920a
3.6619ab
0.6567a
5 (95%)
12.695a
5.250a
4.0246a
0.6595a
F-value
5.33
23.78
5.02
3.65
P-value
0.0106
<.0001
0.013
0.0362
LSD
5.22
1.3818
0.4805
0.0919
RDI (adult)
34-71g/d
*600-1300μg/d
1000-1300mg/d 8-18mg/d
RDI (child)

13-19g/d

*300-400μg/d

500-800mg/d

7-10mg/d

Zinc (mg/g)

Energy (kcal/g)

0.1143a
0.1143a
0.1172a
0.1190a
0.1202a
0.1
0.9795
0.0259
8-13mg/d

2.8401a
2.6789a
2.6438a
2.6687a
2.2189b
5.36
0.0103
0.3087
24033067kcal/d
10461742kcal/d

3-5mg/d

Means followed by the same letter within a column are not significantly different at P = 0.05. **refer to notes below Table 1

Table 4: Means of nutrient content of pumpkin bread at five blending levels
Level(% PF) Protein (%)
β-carotene (μg/g)
Calcium (mg/g) Iron (mg/g)
1 (0%)
11.088b
1.433b
0.2736b
0.0216a
2 (5%)
12.840ab
3.583ab
0.2850b
0.0739c
3 (20%)
12.985ab
3.768ab
0.4549ab
0.1064bc
4 (50%)
13.500a
5.125a
0.8063ab
0.1175ab
5 (95%)
13.788a
5.128a
1.0113a
0.1495a
F-value
1.91
1.8
2.84
13.45
P-value
0.1743
0.1931
0.0717
0.0002
LSD
2.35
3.4745
0.601
0.0408
RDI (adult)
34-71g/d
*600-1300μg/d
10008-18mg/d
1300mg/d
RDI (child)
13-19g/d
*300-400μg/d
500-800mg/d
7-10mg/d

Zinc (mg/g)

Energy (kcal/g)

0.0344b
0.0407ab
0.0512ab
0.0551ab
0.0631a
1.99
0.1605
0.025
8-13mg/d

2.6792a
2.4494b
2.3141bc
2.2147bc
2.1104c
4.67
0.0167
0.3151
24033067kcal/d
10461742kcal/d

3-5mg/d

Means followed by the same letter within a column are not significantly different at P = 0.05. **refer to notes below Table 1.

Table 5: Means of nutrient content of pumpkin Mandazi at five blending levels
Level (% PF)
β-carotene (μg/g) Calcium (mg/g)
Iron (mg/g)
Protein (%)
1 (0%)
2.628c
6.278b
0.5900a
0.1467c
2 (5%)
3.065c
6.563b
0.6136a
0.1584c
3 (20%)
3.500c
10.250ab
0.6581a
0.1777bc
4 (50%)
6.493b
10.858ab
0.8856a
0.2094ab
5 (95%)
11.173a
13.830a
0.9422a
0.2289a
F-value
16.76
2.18
0.65
5.36
P-value
<.0001
0.1327
0.6373
0.0103
LSD
0.0269
6.6078
0.6247
0.0459
RDI (adult)
34-71g/d
*600-1300μg/d
1000-1300mg/d
8-18mg/d
RDI (child)

13-19g/d

*300-400μg/d

500-800mg/d

7-10mg/d

Zinc (mg/g)

Energy (kcal/g)

0.1418a
0.1696a
0.1845a
0.1867a
0.1922a
0.99
0.4495
0.0629
8-13mg/d

3.2573a
3.2445a
3.2416a
3.1658a
3.0952a
0.39
0.809
0.3394
24033067kcal/d
10461742kcal/d

3-5mg/d

Means followed by the same letter within a column are not significantly different at P = 0.05. **refer to notes below Table 1
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Energy content, on the other hand, showed a uniform trend of slight reductions with increasing pumpkin
flour across all products. At highest pumpkin flour levels, cake had up to 11% reduction in energy
content, while cookies showed a 5% reduction, mandazi up to 7% and scones up to 21% less energy. The
reduction of calories with increasing pumpkin flour can be associated with more fibre content, and
pumpkin flour has been found to contain high amounts of fibre which includes cellulose at 40.4g/100g,
hemicelluloses (4.3g/100g) and lignin at 4.3g/100g (Pratyush et al., 2015 and Ptitchkina et al., 1998). A
study by See et al., (2007) reported that substitution of pumpkin flour to wheat flour led to a reduction in
total carbohydrate content of breads. Similarly, Ndife and colleagues (2011) reported lower carbohydrate
content in wheat and soy flour composite breads, which had higher fibre content. Snacks with more fibre
(hence translating to reduced calorie contents) are considered healthier as they are associated with
reduced risk to lifestyle diseases (Vergara-Valencia, 2006).
Study on Sensory Evaluation of Pumpkin Fruit/Wheat Flour-Blended Snacks
Sensory evaluation for cake in Nyeri showed that level 1 was ranked best in terms of taste, flavour and
texture, while level 3 was rated best for colour (Table 6). Level 5 was ranked least liked for taste, flavour,
colour and texture hence generally least liked by the consumers. Untrained panelists ranked level 2 as
most likable in all aspects, while levels 1 and 3 were ranked second. There was no significant difference
(P>0.05) in the taste, flavour, texture and general acceptability of cake product at levels 1, 2 and 3, while
colour showed a significant difference (P<005) in all levels. Trained panelists on the other hand
maintained that level 1 was most likable in taste, colour, texture and general acceptability, while level 2
was ranked best in flavour. Both panels ranked level 5 least liked for taste, flavour, colour, texture and
acceptability (Table 6). Addition of 5% and 20% of pumpkin flour into cake recipes introduced desirable
characteristics. As much as study consumers rated level 1 as best liked generally, level 3 according to
them proved to be the best in appearance. Focus groups discussions indicated that levels 2 and 3 of cake
were best in colour due to the nice orange colour introduced by the pumpkin flour. Level 5 was rated
worst in all aspects because the colour was too dark, which is unpleasant and that the texture was too
soggy for a cake. It caused a bitter flavour and too much unpleasant pungent pumpkin taste.
Among Nyeri consumers, cookies taste and flavour scores of levels 1, 2 and 3 were not significantly
different (P>0.05). Generally, level 2 was ranked best for taste, texture and colour while flavour for level
3 was rated the best of all the five levels. Flavour of levels 1 and 2 were rated second best. Level 5 was
least liked in all the tested parameters (Table 7). Among trained panelists in Njoro, level 1 cookies were
ranked best for all test parameters. There was no significant difference (P>0.05) in the colour of the 5
levels. Also no significant difference (P>0.05) existed in the texture of levels 1, 2 and 3. On the other
hand, untrained panelists ranked level 2 as best liked generally. Level 5 was generally ranked least liked
for taste, flavour, colour, texture and acceptability by both groups. It is clear that both consumer groups
indicated level 2 of cookies as having more desirable characteristics compared to the control level 1, then
followed by level 3. As pumpkin flour increased, the likability level decreased. This was explained in the
Focus Group Discussions that the colour of level 5 was too dark, that the crumb texture was too tough and
left a bitter flavour in the mouth.
Results for scones evaluation among Nyeri consumers show that the taste of levels 1, 2 and 3 was not
significantly different (P>0.05). Level 2 was ranked highest in all organoleptic parameters, meaning it
was the most liked of all levels (Table 8). The colour of scones was significantly affected by addition of
pumpkin flour, with an increase in likability at 5% pumpkin flour addition, and reducing likability at
higher levels of pumpkin flour. Level 5 was least liked in all parameters. On the other hand, both trained
and untrained panelists in Njoro ranked level 1 of scones as best liked in all test parameters followed by
level 2, while level 5 ranked least liked taste, flavour, colour, texture and general acceptability. Table 8
shows that among untrained consumer groups in Njoro, only the colour of scones had a significant
difference (P<0.05) among the different levels. Trained panelists reported no significant difference
(P>0.05) in the taste, flavour and texture of scones in levels 1, 2 and 3. Both panel groups in Njoro
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appeared to dislike any pumpkin blended scones, rating level 1 as the best product and level 2 coming
second. As pumpkin flour ratios increased, likability decreased greatly. The Focus Discussion Groups
revealed that the dislike of level 5 was due to too dark colour that made scones appear burnt. Similarly the
flavour was reported to have bitterness for level 5 and texture too tough compared to other levels, both
attributed to presence of cucurbitacin and fibre.
Evaluation of bread among the study consumers showed significant differences (P<0.001) for all test
parameters in all the five levels. Level 2 was ranked superior in all parameters, while level 1 was also
preferred in taste, flavour and texture. Table 9 also shows that level 3 was also liked in taste. Level 5 was
least preferred for all test parameters. Both trained and untrained panellists in Njoro ranked levels 1 and 2
of bread ranked high in all organoleptic parameters. Level 5 ranked least liked for taste, flavour, colour,
texture and acceptability. There were no significant differences (P>0.05) in the taste, flavour and colour
of levels 1 and 2 of bread among both groups. Texture was affected significantly up to level 5, which was
least liked by both groups. Trained panelists’ most preferred bread was the control level 1 of 0% pumpkin
flour and level 2 came closely second. Similarly, the untrained panelists indicated highest liking of level 1
for taste, colour, texture and general acceptability, while their most preferred flavour was of level 2.
Results for evaluation of mandazi among the study consumers showed significant differences (P<0.05)
for all test parameters in all the five levels. Table 10 shows that level 2 was ranked best in all test
parameters, followed by level 3 for taste, flavour and colour. Level 5 was ranked least in taste, flavour,
colour and texture. Trained panelists in Njoro rated level 1 mandazi as best in all test parameters, while
among untrained panelists, levels 1 and 2 were equally liked in taste, flavour and colour. Levels 1 and 2
had no significant differences in all test parameters. Levels 4 and 5 were clearly disliked in all aspects by
both groups. Focus Discussion Groups explained that level 5 caused a bitter taste, darkening and closed
texture in mandazi.
Substitution of wheat flour with pumpkin flour caused the pungent flavour in the products due to presence
of cucurbitacins in the pumpkin fruit which are extremely bitter (Gry et al., 2006). The darkening could
be attributed to caramelization and maillard reactions where the protein from pumpkin flour reacted with
sugar during baking (Mohsen et al., 2009). Increase in fibre is also associated with a dark crust (Akhtar et
al., 2008; Hu et al., 2007). Sogginess of 95% cake is indication that the product had too much moisture in
it, and the level of moisture in a product correlates with the fibre content. Pumpkin flour as reported by
Pratyush et al., (2015) contains high amounts of fibre. Similarly, See et al., (2007) in their study reported
that an increase in pumpkin flour increased the moisture content of breads due to higher water absorption
capacity as compared to wheat flour. The results are similar to the trained and untrained panellists in the
present study, who seemed to agree that addition of too much pumpkin flour (beyond 20%) spoiled the
products. A similar study by Pongjanta et al. (2006) showed that 20% pumpkin flour addition to wheat
flour was optimum for cakes, while 10% to 20% pumpkin powder in Thai desserts improved yellow
colour, β-carotene content and was accepted by consumers. Tough crumb texture in cookies has been
associated with increased fibre due to substitution of refined wheat flour with pumpkin flour (Elimam et
al., 2008).
Clearly the presence of more pumpkin flour in the bread formulations affects dough structure and reduces
bread volume due to addition of fibre. More substitution of wheat flour leads to dilution of gluten network
thus impairing gas retention in bread making (Dewettinck et al., 2008, Eliman et al., 2008 and Elleuch et
al., 2011). Similarly in a study by El-Demery (2011), 5% to 10% wheat flour substitutions with pumpkin
flour had highest scores for all quality attributes in toast bread. Similarly, See et al., 2007 reported that
adding 5% pumpkin flour into bread recipe yielded a high loaf volume and good overall acceptability.
Sigh et al. explain the closed texture (observed in bread and mandazi with increasing pumpkin flour
levels) as being caused by less gluten level hence loss of the cohesive property and plasticity of the dough
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(Sigh et al., 2013). Dietary fibre has also been reported to have pronounced effects on dough properties
and smaller extensibility (Gomez et al., 2002 and Elleuch, et al., 2011).
Table 6: Organoleptic test results in Nyeri and Njoro for cake made from wheat and pumpkin flour composite
Nyeri consumers
Level
(% PF)
1 (0% )

Njoro untrained panelists (Consumer)

Njoro trained panelists

Taste *

Flavour

Colour

Texture

Taste

Flavour

Colour

Texture

General

Taste

Flavour

Colour

Texture

General

4.16 a

4.20a

3.48b

4.08a

3.75a

4.00a

3.67bc

3.83a

3.83a

3.27a

3.27a

3.86a

3.64a

3.64a

2 (5%)

3.88 a

3.80b

3.76b

4.00 a

4.33a

4.25a

4.42a

4.17a

4.25a

3.09a

3.41a

3.36a

2.86b

3.41a

3 (20%)

4.12a

3.96 ab

4.08a

3.96 a

3.75a

4.00a

3.92ab

3.79a

4.00a

2.27b

2.77b

2.68b

2.45bc

2.32b

4 (50%)

2.96 b

2.76 c

2.40 c

3.12b

3.04b

3.21b

3.04c

2.88b

2.71b

1.55c

2.32c

2.18bc

2.18cd

1.82bc

5 (95%)

2.20 c

2.24 d

1.68 d

2.40 c

2.17c

2.33c

2.13d

2.25b

2.00c

1.18c

1.77d

1.95c

1.73d

1.64c

LSD0.05

0.6841

0.5885

0.6672

0.6525

0.6841

0.5885

0.6672

0.6525

0.646

0.5195

0.4526

0.6302

0.5857

0.5821

P-value

<.0001

<.0001

<.0001

<.0001

<.0001

<.0001

<.0001

<.0001

<.0001

<.0001

<.0001

<.0001

<.0001

<.0001

*Means followed by the same letter within a column are not significantly different from each other at P=0.05. PF
means pumpkin flour.
Table 7: Organoleptic Test results in Nyeri and Njoro for cookies made from wheat and pumpkin flour composite
Level (%PF)
1 (0% )
2 (5%)
3 (20%)
4 (50%)
5 (95%)
LSD0.05
P-value

Taste*
3.75a
4.00 a
3.71a
3.21 b
2.00 c
0.5546
<.0001

Nyeri consumers
Flavour
Colour
3.83 a
3.33 b
3.83 a
3.79 a
3.96 a
3.71 a
3.21 b
3.33 b
2.00 c
1.42 c
0.6534
5.6352
<.0001
1.0000

Texture
3.67 b
4.04 a
3.54 b
2.83 c
2.25 d
0.6165
<.0001

Taste
3.92a
3.92a
3.40ab
3.08b
2.44c
0.5546
<.0001

Njoro untrained panelists (Consumer)
Flavour
Colour
Texture
3.76ab
3.14a
3.84a
3.92a
3.14a
3.96a
3.20bc
3.14a
3.64a
2.80c
3.14a
3.00b
1.96d
3.14a
1.84c
0.6534
5.6352
0.6165
<.0001
1.0000
<.0001

General
4.04ab
4.28a
3.68b
3.04c
1.92d
0.5923
<.0001

Taste
4.30a
4.00a
3.10b
2.80bc
2.10c
0.7772
<.0001

Njoro trained panelists
Flavour
Colour
Texture
4.30a
4.20a
4.40a
4.10a
4.10a
3.70ab
3.20b
2.60b
3.40bc
2.50bc
3.00b
3.10bc
2.10c
2.10b
2.80c
0.8056
0.9087
0.776
<.0001
<.0001
0.0018

General
4.20a
3.80a
3.00b
2.60bc
2.00c
0.7783
<.0001

*Means followed by the same letter within a column are not significantly different from each other at P=0.05. PF
means pumpkin flour.
Table 8: Organoleptic test results in Nyeri and Njoro for scones made from wheat and pumpkin flour composite
Level
(%PF)
1 (0% )
2 (5%)
3 (20%)
4 (50%)
5 (95%)
LSD0.05
P-value

Taste *
3.65 a
3.69 a
3.50 a
2.88 b
1.96 c
0.6241
<.0001

Nyeri consumers
Flavour
Colour
3.65 a
3.19 bc
3.65 a
3.85 a
3.27 b
3.42 b
2.62 c
2.88 c
1.88 d
1.92 d
0.4761
0.695
<.0001
1.0000

Texture
3.46 bc
3.81 a
3.62 ab
3.19 c
2.42 d
0.5687
<.0001

Taste
3.90a
3.67a
2.90b
2.10c
1.76c
0.6241
<.0001

Untrained panelists (Consumer)
Flavour
Colour
Texture
3.86a
4.14a
4.14a
3.76a
3.62b
3.71a
3.14b
2.71bc
2.90b
2.52c
2.81b
2.24c
2.29c
2.10c
1.90c
0.4761
0.695
0.5687
<.0001
<.0001
<.0001

General
4.10a
3.95a
3.05b
2.33c
1.71d
0.57
<.0001

Taste
3.75a
3.50a
3.17a
2.25b
1.50c
0.7164
<.0001

Flavour
3.75a
3.67a
3.25a
2.33b
1.92b
0.8012
1.0000

Trained panelists
Colour
Texture
4.00a
3.83a
4.00a
3.75a
2.58b
3.33a
2.42b
2.58b
1.83b
1.83c
0.8791
0.6542
<.0001
<.0001

General
4.08a
3.75ab
3.17b
2.50c
1.67d
0.6655
<.0001

*Means followed by the same letter within a column are not significantly different from each other at P=0.05. PF means pumpkin flour.
Table 9: Organoleptic test results in Nyeri and Njoro for bread made from wheat and pumpkin flour composite
Level
(%PF)
1 (0% )
2 (5%)
3 (20%)
4 (50%)
5 (95%)
LSD0.05
P-value

Taste
3.58a
3.62a
3.50a
2.79b
1.79c
0.5195
<.0001

Nyeri consumers
Flavour
Colour
3.70a
3.62ab
3.75a
3.95a
3.20b
3.45b
2.50c
2.79c
1.70d
1.83d
0.4526
0.6302
<.0001
<.0001

Texture
3.54a
3.79a
3.45ab
3.12b
2.70c
0.5857
<.0001

Taste
3.27a
3.09a
2.27b
1.55c
1.18c
0.5195
<.0001

Untrained panelists (Consumer)
Flavour
Colour
Texture
3.27a
3.86a
3.64a
3.41a
3.36a
2.86b
2.77b
2.68b
2.45bc
2.32c
2.18ab
2.18cd
1.77d
1.95c
1.73d
0.4526
0.6302
0.5857
<.0001
<.0001
<.0001

General
3.64a
3.41a
2.32b
1.82bc
1.64c
0.5821
<.0001

Taste
3.08a
2.83a
2.50ab
2.00bc
1.42c
0.7993
0.0007

Flavour
3.25a
3.08a
2.67ab
2.08b
1.83b
0.8432
0.0044

Trained panelists
Colour
Texture
3.67a
3.58a
3.17a
2.83ab
2.92a
2.83ab
1.92b
2.08bc
1.33b
1.67c
0.8317
0.7788
<.0001
<.0001

General
3.50a
2.92ab
2.75ab
2.25b
1.42c
0.759
<.0001

*Means followed by the same letter within a column are not significantly different from each other at P=0.05. PF means pumpkin flour.
Table 10: Organoleptic Test Results in Nyeri and Njoro for Mandazi made from Wheat and Pumpkin Flour Composite
Level
(%PF)
1 (0% )
2 (5%)
3 (20%)
4 (50%)
5 (95%)
LSD0.05
P-value

Taste*
3.50bc
3.96a
3.71ab
3.21c
2.42d
0.6043
<.0001

Nyeri consumers
Flavour
Colour
3.50b
3.42 c
4.25 a
4.38 a
3.54b
3.83b
2.71c
3.04d
2.08d
2.42e
0.4712
0.5605
<.0001
<.0001

Texture
3.50b
3.92a
3.38b
2.83c
2.54c
0.6526
<.0001

Taste
3.62a
3.62a
2.81b
1.71c
2.00c
0.6043
<.0001

Untrained panelists (Consumer)
Flavour
Colour
Texture
3.81a
4.05a
4.00a
3.81a
4.10a
3.81a
3.10b
2.71b
2.95b
2.29c
1.62c
2.43bc
2.33c
2.24b
2.29c
0.4712
0.5605
0.6526
<.0001
<.0001
<.0001

General
4.10a
3.67a
2.90b
1.95c
2.00c
0.5095
<.0001

Taste
3.92a
3.67a
3.33a
2.17b
1.58b
0.8019
<.0001

Flavour
4.08a
3.58ab
3.25b
2.25c
2.08c
0.7742
<.0001

Trained panelists
Colour
Texture
4.75a
4.33a
4.17b
3.83ab
2.50c
3.33b
1.50d
2.25c
1.42d
1.58c
0.5035
0.7164
<.0001
<.0001

General
4.42a
3.67b
3.25b
2.08c
1.50c
0.6409
<.0001

*Means followed by the same parameter within a column are not significantly different from each other at P=0.05. PF means pumpkin flour

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Various studies on substitution of pumpkin flour for wheat flour or other base ingredients have shown many positive
impacts on bakery products in terms of nutritional improvement as well as acceptability by consumers. The results
from the two studies presented show a positive effect of replacing wheat flour with pumpkin flour on the nutritional
qualities of the snacks. It is concluded that augmentation of pumpkin flour in baked products significantly enhanced
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iron, calcium, beta-carotene and protein contents of the products. Consumption of such pumpkin blended wheat
products will lead to higher intake of these essential nutrients, coupled with reduced calorie intake. Nutrient dense
snacks with fewer calories and more of the essential nutrients as well as fibre would be a healthier option due to
their important role in health promotion.
Sensory evaluation of the products revealed that replacement of refined wheat flour with 5% to 20% pumpkin flour
produced likeable organoleptic qualities in snacks (cake, cookies, scones, bread and mandazi). On the other hand,
too much pumpkin flour leads to too much dislike of the products. It is concluded that level 3 (20% pumpkin flour
substitution) of the cake formulation has the most desirable sensory attributes compared to other blending levels. It
is also concluded that level 2 of cookies, scones, bread and mandazi have the most desirable attributes according to
the consumer groups hence most likely to do best in the market. Pumpkin-wheat composite flour improves the
texture, flavour, taste and colour of different bakery and should be used as important ingredients in bakery products.
Pumpkin fruit flour is yet to be adopted for improvement of high energy snacks existing in the Kenyan market.
Unhealthy snacks still form an extensive part of the market, hence easy availability to adults at work place as well as
young children and adolescents in schools. With the ever-increasing prevalence of overweight and obesity mostly
associated with poor diets, little has been done to provide healthy food snacks in the market. Wheat based high
energy snacks and bread are a common source of energy for many consumers hence would be most appropriate
avenues for promoting healthier eating once they are substituted with pumpkin flour. This will not only improve
their nutritive value but also contribute to improved sensory qualities. Considering that appearance and taste
contribute considerably to consumer acceptability of a product, utilizing pumpkin flour will yield more likable
products, compared to other experimented ingredients including flours from cassava/tapioca, lentils, maize, cow pea,
e.t.c. As long as the appealing high sugar, high fat fast foods exist in the market which are generally low cost,
populations will always prefer them over any other healthy foods. This situation may have been aggravated by lack
of comprehensive strategies and guidelines to address obesity and diet-related NCDs. There is need to strengthen
interventions addressing such as those involving food labelling and promotion of healthy dietary habits including
measures to reduce intake of trans-fats in diet. Steps such as government orders to substitute portions of wheat flour
with pumpkin flour in preparation of high energy snacks sold in the market would greatly contribute significantly to
healthy food intake among populations. WHO (2013) states that national policies represent a commitment to act and
to be effective, they should address the causes of all forms of malnutrition in the particular country. Nutrition
policies are by nature intersectoral; lack of such support creates barriers to effective implementation of nutrition
activities in countries. Therefore, the health sector and government must have the necessary capacities and
institutional support to work with other sectors that have different interests to negotiate different goals, and to agree
on areas of responsibility.
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ABSTRACT
Tharaka Nithi County has the potential for high sorghum production, but low output is attributed to
devastation by TLB leading to yield loses. Reaction similar to those of TLB have been observed which
varied in lesion sizes. However, little scientific attention has been expended to isolate and characterize the
pathogen to a certain its presence and provide knowledge on TLB pathogen diversity in the area. The
current study was conducted in order to characterize E. turcicum strains from different regions of Tharaka
Nithi County in Kenya using morphological criteria. Five isolates from different parts of Tharaka-Nithi
County were isolated in the laboratory and studied at Chuka University for their cultural and
morphological variability between the month of April and July 2018 study design being complete
randomised design. Data on conidia area was subjected to one-way analysis of variance using SAS
software version 9.3 and LSD used to separate significantly different means at 5% probability level. The
study indicated that there was statistically significant difference among E. turcicum isolates from
different regions of Tharaka Nithi County (P<0.05). Mycelium appeared septate, branched and brownish
while the Conidiophores was simple, cylindrical and septate. Conidiophores suspended Conidia which
appeared singly at the tips with protruding hilum at one end. Variations were observed on isolates
pigmentation, growth pattern and conidia sizes. The conidia length and width for isolates (K005, T002
and G001) were within those already documented range. However, isolates G002 and M004 recorded
longer length of up to 200.83 and 184.63um respectively which have not been reported by earlier
researchers. The results show that morphologically different TLB pathogen are responsible for causing
the disease in Tharaka Nithi County. To a certain whether the observed variations are due to genetical
variations, further studies using molecular tool for characterization will be necessary to provide adequate
information necessary in developing control.
INTRODUCTION
Turcicum leaf blight of sorghum is caused by the heterothallic ascomycete Exserohilum turcicum the
pathogen formerly known as Helminthosporium turcicum (Leonard and Suggs, 1974; Khedekar et al.,
2010). It also causes northern corn leaf blight (NCLB) on maize and related wild grasses (Martin, 2011).
Turcicum Leaf Blight is among the most destructive foliar diseases of maize and sorghum (Rajeshwar, et
al., 2014). Exherohilum turcicum has been reported to produce non-specific toxic compounds in culture
(Petitprez et al., 1984; Bashan et al., 1995) as well as cultivar-specific toxin (Bashan and Levy, 1992).
The efficacy and production of these toxins greatly depend on temperature and pH (Yoka and Albertini,
1975: Bashan and Levy, 1995). Enzymatic and toxic activities of the fungus accounts for the
pathogenicity (Bashan et al., 1995). The susceptible plant varieties such as sorghum experiences
physiological challenges which include their capacity to prevent infection if inoculated with the pathogen
(Rajeshwar, et al., 2014). Infection plant’s leaves by TLB leads to reduced green leafy area, increased
leaf transpiration, limited translocation and uptake of essential plant nutrients to affected leaves and plant
cells (Rajeshwar, et al., 2014). Generally, TLB results in poor plant growth and development hence low
yield of grain and fodder due to foliar dysfunction. The blighted leaf with low nutrients is equally not
suitable for fodder (Reddy et al., 2013). Yield reductions due to TLB can be significant depending on
disease severity, timing, and plant susceptibility (Weems, 2016). Although symtoms similar to E.
turcicum have been observed in a prelimianry investigation in sorghum plantas in Tharaka Nithi County
in Kenya, little scientific attaention has been given to isolate and characterize the pathogen.
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Exserohilum turcicum belongs to the division Eumycota, subdivision Deuteromycotina, Class
Deuteromycetes, order Moniliales and family Demetiaceae. It is a polycyclic, heterothallic and facultative
parasite with three distinct mating types: MAT 1, MAT 2 and MAT 1, 2 (Bunkoed et al., 2014). The
fungus overwinters as mycelia, conidia and chlamydospores in infected leaves, husks and other plant parts
that provide innoculum for primary infection (Jakhar et al., 2017). The disease is characterized by long
spindle shaped necrotic lesions on leaves measuring up to 12.5 x 2.2 cm (Wani, 2015). Pseudothecia are
black, globose to ellipsoidal, 40–56 × 12–15 µm with clearly visible setae around the ostiole. Asci are
cylindrical, clavate, short pedicellate and bitunicate and 1–8 ascospores. (Bunkoed et al, 2014).
Conidia of the fungus are olive grey and spindle shaped, curved, elongated and measuring 5 x 20 μm with
one to nine septa (Reddy et al., 2013). Conidiophores are simple, cylindrical and olivaceous brown
(Rani, 2015). Germination of E. turcicum conidia is bipolar and occurs 3-6 hours after inoculation. Germ
tubes are 20-150 μ long and in general, grow at an angle rather than parallel to the veins of the leaf
(Muiru et al., 2008). It has a single conidium formed terminally on the conidiophore, which resumes
growth to produce new conidium at the new tip (Wani, 2015). Conidia has a hilum that protrudes
distinctly from the conidia to bluntly rounded basal cells useful for identification (Leonard and Suggs,
1974). Circular conidial scars are evident on the conidiophore after the abscission of the conidia (Leonard
and Suggs, 1974; Rani, 2015).
E. turcicum isolates show variation in; colony character, colony diameter, mycelial dry weight, spore
germination, mean length and conidia width (Bunker et al., 2011). However, morphological
characterisation of E. turcicum affecting sorghum in Tharaka Nithi County have not been done to
deterimine existance of variation. Investigation on the variability of fungal pathogens is necessary to
delineate phylogenetic relationships amongst the local species, and to provide useful taxonomic
information for disease management.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Tharaka Nithi County borders the County of Embu to the South and South West, Meru to the North and
North East, Kirinyiga and Nyeri to the West and Kitui to the East and South East. The county lies
between latitude 000 07’ and 000 26’ South and between longitudes 370 19’ and 370 46’ East. The highest
altitude of the county is 5,200m while the lowest is 600 m Eastwards in Tharaka. The average
annual rainfall of 717 mm. The highlands (upper zone) comprise of Maara and Chuka which receive
adequate rainfall for agriculture. The semi-arid (lower zone) covers Tharaka receiving less rainfall. The
high-altitude areas have reliable rainfall. The lower regions receive low, unreliable and poorly distributed
rainfall. Temperatures in the highland areas range between 14oC to 30oC while those of the lowland area
range between 22oC to 36oC. Tharaka constituency experiences temperatures of up to 40 oC at certain
periods. The county has a bi-modal rainfall pattern with the long rains falling during the months of April
to June and the short rains in October to December (Tharaka Nithi, 2013).
Experimental Design
Cleaned glassware was sterilized at the temperature of 160oC in hot air oven (Model Memmert UNB400)
for 2 hours. Potato Dextrose Agar (PDA) medium was prepared using the following ingredients for
culturing the fungi in the laboratory; Pealed and washed Potato: 200 g, Dextrose: 20 g, Agar agar: 20 g
and 1000 ml distilled water. Peeled potato pieces were boiled in 500 ml distilled water in a 1000 ml
beaker to make the pieces soft. The extract was filtered through a double layered muslin cloth. To another
500 ml of distilled water in another 1000ml beaker, 20g of agar agar was added and melted till it got
dissolved. Both the solutions were mixed in another 1000 ml beaker into which 20 g of dextrose was
added. The final volume of the medium was made up to 1000 ml by addition of sterile distilled water.
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Figure 3 Map of Tharaka Nithi County (Ombaka et al., 2012)
The pH of the medium was adjusted to 6.8 with 1 N NaOH or 1 N HC1 as the case may be with the pH
meter. The medium was transferred into the media preparation bottles and sterilized at 121 oC and pressure
of 15 psi for 15 minutes in an autoclave (Model X280A). The media was then transferred to the water
bath for media tempering at 50oC for 30 minutes. Antibiotic (25mg/l made up of Asdoxin and Ampicillin
of equal ratio) was incorporated in the media to inhibit bacteria contaminants. Samples collected from
different villages were grouped into two categories; Upper zones (Maara and Chuka area including–
Kanwa, Mikuu, Miranji, Gatuntu and Gituntu villages) with adequate rain; Lower zone (Tharaka area
including– Kanyiritha, Tunyai, Kithinge, Kamwati, Nkairini villages) representing semi-arid area. From
these groupings six samples were randomly selected, three from upper zone and lower zone respectively
for pathogen isolation for further studies. These samples were K004 (Kamwati), M004 (Mikuu), G002
(Kanwa), G003 (Gatuntu) T002 (Tunyai), G001 (Kithinge).
Section of the leaf of about 5 mm2 (infected and healthy) parts of the leaves was cut and surface sterilized
with 0.5% sodium hypochloride chloride solution for 1 minutes then washed in a series of sterile distilled
water to remove the disinfectant. The pieces were transferred to sterilized blotting paper in a Petri dish to
remove the excess water. Finally, one piece was aseptically plated on PDA for growth. Inoculated plates
were incubated in the incubator (Memmert TYP INB200) at room temperature and monitored for fourteen
days. After the fungus has grown, cultural characteristics such as growth pattern, colour of conidia and
pigmentation were observed. Other than cultural characteristics, conidia properties such as length, width,
shape, type of germination, type of mycelium and size, presence of hilum as well as number of segments
for each isolate were accessed using adhesive tape method under LCD Inversed Biological microscope
(Model A33.1005) after staining with methylene cotton blue.
RESULTS
The isolates varied in colony morphology traits characteristics such as fungal colour, fungal pigmentation,
margin, mode of growth (profuse or sparse). Isolate G001 had regular margin, was grey in colour with
brownish pigmentation and had profuse growth. Isolate K005 was light and grey with regular margin and
had black pigmentation. Isolate M004 was light grey with circular margin and had golden brown
pigmentation and showed profuse growth. Isolate G002 was dark grey in colour with irregular margin
with greenish pigmentation and showed profuse growth. Isolate T002 was greyish in colour, had
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brownish to blackish pigmentation with irregular margin while the growth was sparse (Table 1; Plate 1).
The morphological characteristics of the E. turcicum studied on potato dextrose agar medium in the
laboratory are tabulated below
Table 1: Cultural characteristic observation of E. turcicum Isolates from Different Location in
Tharaka Nithi County
Fungal isolate
Cultura Growth characteristics
Place of Collection
Fungal colour: Greyish
G001
Margin: Regular margin,
Pigmentation: Brownish
Kithinge
Mode of Growth: Profuse,
K005
Fungal colour: Grey (light and dark),
Margin: Circular
Pigmentation: Black
Kamwati
Mode of Growth: Profuse,
Table 1: Cultural characteristic observation of E. turcicum Isolates from Different Location in
Tharaka Nithi County (Continued)
Fungal isolate
Cultura Growth characteristics
Place of Collection
G003
Fungal colour: Greyish with whitish shades
Margin: Irregular
Mode of Growth: Profuse
Gatuntu
Pigmentation: Greenish
M004
Fungal colour: Light Grey
Margin: Circular
Mode of Growth: Profuse,
Mikuu
Pigmentation: Golden brown
G002
Fungal colour: Dark Grey
Margin: Irregular
Mode of Growth: Profuse,
Kanwa
Pigmentation: Greenish
T002
Fungal colour: Greyish
Margin: Irregular
Mode of Growth: Sparse
Tunyai
Pigmentation: Brownish- black
Lengths, Width and Area of Conidia of E. turcicum Isolates
The length of E. turcicum isolates were statistically significance (p<0.05; Table S7a). The length of the
conidia observed ranged from 71.32 um in isolate K005 to 200.83 um in isolate G002 (Table 2). The
width of E. turcicum isolates were not statistically significance (p>0.05). The smallest width of the
conidia observed was 15.43um in isolate K005 while the largest width was 30.42 in isolate G002 (Table
2). The results morphological characteristics revealed that there was statistically significant difference
among conidia sizes of E. turcicum isolates from different area of Tharaka Nithi County using
morphological criteria with (P < 0.05). The largest isolate was G002 with Means of conidia area of 6130
um while the smallest isolate was G001 with conidia area of 2055.78 um (Table 2).
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Isolate G002

Isolate T002

Isolate G003

Plate 1: Cultural Characteristics of E. turcicum Isolates from Different Location in Tharaka Nithi County
Table 2: Variation in Conidia Length, Width and Area (in µm) of E. turcicum Isolates from Different
location in Tharaka Nithi County
Isolate
Conidia Length
Conidia Width
Area of Conidia
(µm)
(µm)
(µm)
ID
G002
200.83 a
30.4167 a
6130.19 a
M004
184.63 a
27.0233 ab
4975.16 ab
K005
71.32 b
15.4300 b
3505.75 ab
T002
100.13 b
22.1500 ab
2196.01 b
G003
95.56 b
30.1100 a
2877.11 b
G001
100.01 b
27.8033 ab
2055.78 b
129.1463
24.91125
3023.6
Mean
64.223
13.911
3716.611
LSD
23.67241
26.58261
38.727
CV (%)
a
Means followed by the same letters are not significantly different at 5% probability level.
4.2.1 General Microscopic Observation of E. turcicum Isolates
Generally, microscopic study revealed mycelium which appeared septate, branched and greyish while the
conidiophores were simple, cylindrical and septate (Plates 1-VI). Conidiophores suspended conidia which
appeared singly at the tips. The conidia observed in this study were straight to slightly curved and spindle
shaped (Plates 1 - VII), the septation in the conidia ranged from 3-7 septate and conidia had protruding
hilum at one end (Table 3; Plate I-II). Bipolarly conidial germination was observed in isolate K005
(Plates 1- IV) while the rest of the conidia from other isolates showed unipolar germination (Plates 1-III).
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Table 3: Microcopy characteristics of e. turcicum isolate from different location in Tharaka Nithi County
Isolate
Conidia
Other Microscopic Features
length/Width
G001
Conidia: Straight to slightly curved, protruding hilum, 3-7septa
Length; 100.04 um
Mycelium: Branched, Septate, grey in colour
Width: 27.80 um
Conidiophore: Septate, greyish
Conidia Germination: Unipolar
G002
Conidia: Straight or slightly curved, protruding hilum, 7 septa
Length: 200.50 um
Mycelium: Branched, Septate, brownish to grey
Conidiophore: Septate, Dark grey
Width: 30.28 um
Conidia Germination: Unipolar
K005
Conidia: Straight or slightly curved, protruding hilum, 3-5septa
Mycelium: Branched, Septate, brownish to grey
Length: 71.32 um
Conidiophore: Septate, greyish
Width: 15.43 um
Conidia Germination: Bipolarly
T002
Conidia: Straight or slightly curved, protruding hilum, 3-7septa
Length: 101.13 um
Mycelium: Branched, Septate, brownish to grey
Width: 22.15 um
Conidiophore: Septate, greyish
Conidia Germination; Unipolar
M004
Conidia: Straight or slightly curved, protruding hilum7-8septa
Length: 184.63 um
Mycelium: Branched, Septate, brownish to grey
Conidiophore: Septate, Dark grey
Width: 27.47 um
Conidia Germination: Unipolar
G003
Conidia: Straight or slightly curved, protruding hilum, 7 septa
Length: 95.56 um
Mycelium: Branched, Septate, brownish
Conidiophore: Septate, Dark grey
Width: 30.11 um
Conidia Germination: not observed

Septum

ii. Ellipsoid Conidia- 3Septa

i. Ellipsoid Conidia- 6 Septa

I.

Conidia from isolate G002

II. Conidia from isolate G001
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Bipolar germination

Monopolar germination
III. Monopolar Conidia germination in isolate T002

4 septa

IV. Bipolar Conidia germination isolate K005

Conidia

Conidiophore

v. Isolate M004 - biggest
V. The biggest conidia observed

Mycelia
VI. Conidiophore and mycelia isolate G002

vii. Conidia G002
7segments and
curved conidia

Plate 2: E. turcicum Characteristic Conidium Exhibiting Varied Characteristics (I-IV)
DISCUSSION
Results on the morphology of E. turcicum showed significant distinctions between the six isolates
cultured. The difference was observed in colony margin, pigmentation and growth pattern (Table 1). The
results are in line with those of Rajashwal, (2012) and Abdulaziz, et al., (2017) that there exists variation
in E. turcicum colony colour, pigmentation and growth pattern. A study by Rajula, et al., (2017) on
sorghum E. turcicum in Western region of Kenya also reported similar cultural and morphological
variation. The conidial shapes observed in this study were curved, spindle or elongated with characteristic
protruding hilum on one end which agreed with findings by Sivanesan (1987); Abebe and Singburaudom,
(2006); Harlapur et al. (2007); Rajeshwar et al. (2014) and Rani, (2015). Bipolar and monopolar conidial
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germination was observed in this study on isolates K005 and T002 respectively (Plate I-III, IV and VI).
Similar observation on conidia germination had earlier been made by (Rajeshwar et al. 2014). Isolate
G002 had conidial length of 200.50 um and width of 30.50um while isolate M004 had length of
184.64um and width of 27.47um (Table 3). These conidial lengths were longer than those described on E.
turcicum by Ellis, (1971); Shurtleff, (1992); Rani, (2015); and Wani, (2015). Variation on morphology of
other plant fungal pathogens have also been reported. Bunker et al., (2011) observed variability in five
isolates of Bipolaris maydis from three different sites. The variations were on conidia mean, length and
pathogen morphological and cultural variations. Variation in pathogen morphology are brought about by
changes in environment conditions which may lead to mutations (Abebe and Singburaudom, 2006). Thus,
frequent monitoring is necessary for timely detection and management of fungal pathogen of
economically important crops. Frequent monitoring will help to contain emergence of new variants
(mutants) that are likely to evade the existing control methods.
CONCLUSION
The results obtained proved that the E. turcicum pathogen is the causative agent of turcicum leaf blight of
sorghum in Tharaka Nithi County. The E. turcicum isolates studied were culturally and morphologically
different which was attributed to the prevailing weather conditions.
RECOMMENDATION
The current study put forward the following the following recommendation: Molecular characterization
should be done for race determination of E. turcicum isolates from Tharaka Nithi County since they
exhibited variable sizes compared to those reported in literature besides their difference in virulence.
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ABSTRACT
Rose is the most popular cut-flower world-wide and in Kenya it accounts for about 38% in floriculture
value chain. However, its production faces significant challenges due to pests and diseases. In particular,
crown gall disease caused by Agrobacterium tumefaciens is one of its most limiting factors of production.
The disease causes substantial yield loss which warrants an urgent need to explore sustainable
management options. The management of crown gall in roses currently includes cultural practices and
chemical control methods. The study aimed at evaluating the antagonistic activity of naturally occurring
Agrobacterium radiobacter isolates from different flower farms in Nanyuki, Naivasha, Murang’a and
Timau against Agrobacterium tumefaciens. In addition, Elianto oil, copper hydroxide (kocide 2000) and
copper oxychloride were evaluated as chemical control agents. Isolates of Agrobacterim tumefaciens were
obtained from young and fresh galls of infected rose plants while isolates of Agrobacterium radiobacter
were isolated from soil sample obtained from the greenhouses. Yeast Extract Mannitol Agar
supplemented with Congo red dye and Yeast Extract Peptone media were used for study. Complete
randomized design was used in isolation of Agrobacterial isolates in the laboratory. Colony morphology
and biochemical tests performed included: Gram staining, catalase test, urease test, salt tolerance test, 3ketolactose test, motility test and H2S production for identification and confirmation of the agrobacterial
isolates. Kirby-Bauer disc diffusion technique was used to determine antimicrobial sensitivity patterns of
bacteria to antibiotics. Carrot disc assay test was conducted on Agrobacterium tumefaciens for
pathogenicity test while in vitro antagonistic test was done on Agrobacterium radiobacter. In the
greenhouse experiments, chemical test was done using copper kocide and Elianto oil while pathogenicity
test was carried out using Agrobacterium radiobacter and Agrobacterium tumefaciens isolates on four
varieties of rose plants. Minimum incidence (6 %) of crown gall was observed on Topsun, Fuschiana and
H3O Rose varieties upon inoculation with Agrobacterium radiobacter isolates compared to 54 % in the
control. In Furiosa variety, there was minimal incidence of crown gall disease on treated plants and in
control. There were no significant differences (P>0.05) in the interaction between rose flower variety and
treatments on the number of plants with galls. In chemical control, there was no significant difference
(P>0.05) in the interaction between treatment and variety with regard to number of plants with galls. The
study confirmed that Agrobacterium radiobacter had the potential in the management of crown gall
disease on rose flower plants. Therefore, the study recommends on formulation Agrobacterium
radiobacter as a commercial biopesticide and applies it on a larger scale.
Keywords: Rose plants, antagonism, copper kocide, Elianto oil, Agrobacterium tumefaciens,
Agrobacterium radiobacter
INTRODUCTION
Roses are the world’s most traded cut-flowers with nearly 70% being within the European Union (Hale
and Opondo, 2005). The Kenyan flower industry is the third largest flower exporter by value and volume
behind the Netherlands and Colombia on a global level (Rikken, 2011). It contributes about half of fresh
horticultural exports and it is estimated that by 2010, the flower industry provided direct employment to
over 90,000 and over 500,000 in related industries (Arim, 2011). However, rose flower production in
Kenya is constrained by diseases such as powdery mildew, downy mildew, botrytis and crown gall
disease. Its production in Kenya faces significant challenges particularly with regard to pests and diseases
with crown gall disease as one of the major limiting factors. The disease is caused by Agrobacterium
tumefaciens and is widespread in rose flower farms and nurseries in Kenya.
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Agrobacterium tumefaciens is a soil borne bacterium, a member of family- Rhizobiaceae and has
worldwide distribution (Furuya et al., 2004). Crown gall is a common disease of dicot plants, including
many woody shrubs and various herbaceous plants, stone and pome fruit-trees, grapevines, roses and
some ornamental plants (Rhouma et al., 2006). The disease also affects some monocots and
gymnosperms (Pitzscke and Hirt, 2010). It produces crown galls in over 600 species of trees (Wang et al.,
2000) and is considered as the main bacterial disease of stone fruit trees in the nurseries of Mediterranean
countries (Krimi et al., 2002). Crown gall disease development occurs when the ideal environment, the
virulent pathogen and the susceptible plant host all interact at the same time to cause the disease (Agrios,
2005). The pathogenesis of crown gall is unique and includes the transfer of the part of tumour-inducing
(Ti)-plasmid from A. tumefaciens into the chromosome of the plant (Zhu et al., 2000). Ti plasmid is a
piece of circular chromosomal DNA that is generally 190-240 kb in size and usually present in low copy
number (1-3 copies) per cell (Lang et al, 2013). Plant cells start to produce an increased amount of
hormones leading to uncontrolled tissue proliferation and synthesis of unusual compounds such as opines
derivatives of sugars and special amino acids used by bacteria as nutritional sources (Filo et al., 2013).
Management of crown gall disease attracted many management strategies including chemicals, pre-plant
application of soil sterilizers, soil solarization, herbicides and soil amendments (Gupta and Kamal, 2006;
Gupta and Khosla, 2007). In biocontrol systems, the pathogen and its antagonistic control agent have to
compete for nutrients and space. Many biocontrol agents such as Agrobacterium radiobacter have been
shown to act by antibiosis (Raajimakers et al., 2002). Bacteriocins are the most abundant of antimicrobial
compounds produced and are found in all major phylogenetic bacterial lineages (Jabeen et al., 2009).
In chemical control, copper compounds produce the best results against crown gall, but seldom provide
satisfactory control because of the pathogen resistance and the phytotoxicity it causes in some plant
species (Agrios, 2005). In situations in which causation of a wound is inevitable, grafting copper or
bleached-based bactericides can be used to reduce A. tumefaciens populations on plant surfaces,
minimizing the disease re-infection (Burr, 2004).
Currently, there is insufficient information on the occurrence of effective Agrobacterium radiobacter in
Kenyan soils for management of crown gall disease. There is also no effective chemical in control of
crown gall on rose plant. Thus, the aim of this work was to conduct biological and chemical control
methods that have potential in management crown gall disease caused by Agrobacterium tumefaciens in
greenhouse conditions.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Gall and soil sample collection
Crown gall tissues were collected from infected rose plants from four flower farms in four different
ecological regions notably Nanyuki, Timau, Muranga and Naivasha. Gall tissues were collected from 5
greenhouses in each farm selected on basis of roses infected with the disease and packed in sterilized
polythene bags. For soil samples collection was done in the greenhouses of the same farms and at each
sampling point, two vertically crossing lines and two concentric circles of radius 3m were drawn. An
auger of 7 cm diameter was used to take four cores of soil in the outer circle. The 5 sub-samples from 5
greenhouses in each farm were homogenously mixed to constitute a composite sample from which 500 g
soil was taken and placed in a sterilized polythene bags. All the samples were immediately transferred to
Kenyatta University microbiology laboratory. Special care was taken to the samples to avoid
contamination.
Gall extraction
Galls were washed using tap water. With the help of a sharp sterilized blade, the galls were diced into
small cubes (approximately 2 mm). The cubes were surface sterilized by immersion in 3% sodium
hypochlorite (NaOCl) solution for 10-20 minutes according to Schaad et al. (2001) and then rinsed in
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sterilized distilled water three times to remove traces of sodium hypochlorite. Five cubes were crushed in
one (1) milliliter of sterilized distilled water with the help of sterilized glass rod in a sterilized Petri plates
to form a suspension which was kept undisturbed for ten minutes.
Isolation of Agrobacterium tumefaciens
A loopful suspension of gall extracts was then streaked on two different media that is, Yeast Extract
Mannitol Agar (YEMA) supplemented with 25 ppm Congo red and Yeast Extract Peptone Agar (YEP)
media. Plates were incubated at 27 0 C for 18-24h and examined for growth and color development.
Bacterial colonies were selected based on colonies form, elevation, surface and color. A single colony
was picked up after incubation of plates at 27 ± 1°C in a Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD) incubator
for five days and further re-streaked in fresh media and incubated for another twenty four hours (Schaad
et al., 2001). This exercise was repeated three times to get a pure single cell bacterial colony, which was
transferred to Yeast Extract Mannitol Agar slants. The bacteria growth in each slant was checked after
incubation of slants at 27±1oC for five days in a BOD incubator. Isolates were purified on MGY agar
media (Putnam, 2006). Purified isolates were cultured on Luria-Bertani (LB) medium described by Miller
(1987) and preserved in glycerol (25%) stock for further experimentation.
Isolation of Agrobacteium radiobacter from the soil
One gram of the soil particles from each of the sites was suspended in 9 milliliter of sterile distilled water.
The suspension was then diluted to 103 by serial dilution method. A loopful of suspension was streaked
on Yeast Extract Mannitol Agar (YEMA) supplemented with 25 ppm Congo red dye and Yeast Extract
Peptone Agar (YEP) media. A single bacterial colony was picked up after incubation of plates at 27±1 o C
in a Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD) incubator for three to five days and further re-streaked on the
same media in a fresh sterilized plate. The re-streaking after picking a single bacterial colony was
repeated three times to get a pure colony (Schaad et al., 2001). An individual colony of each isolate was
further transferred to slants of YEMA (Murugesan et al., 2010) which was then incubated at 27±1°C for
five days.
Characterization of Agrobacterial Isolates
Morphological characterization
The morphological characterization like color shape, gram staining were carried out for both isolates
using 72h old pure cultures. For Gram staining, bacterial smears from 2-3 days colonies were prepared on
clean microscope slides. The smears were air-dried and heat fixed by passing the slides over a Bunsen
flame and then Gram stained as described by Beck et al. (1993). The slides were observed under oil
immersion in a compound light microscope at magnification of × 400.
Biochemical characterization
The biochemical characteristics namely; salt tolerance test, urease test, catalase test, oxidase test, H 2 S
production and motility test were carried out for both isolates.
Salt tolerance
For testing the salt tolerance of isolated cultures, Erlenmeyer flasks with 100ml of Yeast Extract Manitol
(YEM) broth having three percent (3%) concentration of sodium chloride was used to isolate the fast
growing and slow growing rhizobia from Agrobacterial isolates.
3-ketolactose test
Isolates of Agrobacterium tumefaciens and Agrobacterium radiobacter were streaked on lactose agar and
incubated for 2 days at 280C. Visible growths were fully covered with Benedict’s reagent. Formation of
yellow precipitation around the growth of isolates was observed after 2 hours.
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Catalase Production Test
Fresh isolate was transferred to a clean slide using sterilized toothpicks, and thoroughly mixed with a
small drop of sterilized distilled water. Next, a drop of 3% hydrogen peroxide (H 2O2) was added on the
smear. The smear was immediately covered with cover slip and bubbles formation was observed.
Urease Test
A volume of 5ml of Stuart’s Urea broth was transferred to 30 ml universal bottle. Heavy inoculants were
inoculated into the broth using sterilized toothpicks. All the universal bottles were fixed on orbital shaker
for 24 h at 370C. Colorimetric change of broth, from yellow to fuschia color was observed.
Oxidase test
Isolates were streaked on Yeast Mannitol medium and incubated for 24 h at 28 0 C, Isolates were allowed
to grow into visible mass and subsequently flooded with few drops of oxidase reagents (0.5 g
Tetramethyl-para-phenylenediamine in 50 ml distilled water). The reagent was permitted to flow over
growth and color formation was immediately observed after 3 minutes.
In vitro antagonistic activity of Agrobacterium radiobacter
The ability of the Agrobacterium radiobacter to produce diffusible metabolites was tested according to
the agar well diffusion assay (AWDA) as reported by Rhouma et al., (2008). Agrobacterium tumefaciens
isolate (108 cfu/ml) was transferred individually to 50 milliliter of Luria-Bertani broth medium (LB broth)
in a 250 ml Erlenmeyer flask and incubated by shaking at 100 rpm for 2 days at room temperature.
Twenty milliliters (20 ml) LBA medium were poured into each sterile Petri dish. One (1) ml of bacterial
suspension (108 cfu/ml) of A. tumefaciens was mixed with 3 milliliter of LBA (0.6 % agar) at 45°C and
quickly overlaid on plates containing LB medium, in which wells of 6 millimeter diameter were punched
aseptically with a sterile cork borer and a volume (100 µl) of Agrobacterium radiobacter was introduced
into the wells. The antagonist (A. radiobacter) culture from three different flower farms (Ol Jorowa farm,
Likii River farm and Branan farm) coded as A, B and C respectively were shaken vigorously at room
temperature (25 ± 2°C), using an orbital shaker at 15,000 rpm for 30 minutes One hundred (100) micro
liter of each sample was then filtered through 0.45 micrometer filters under sterile conditions and filled
into the wells. Simultaneously addition of saline solution instead of antagonist isolates was served as
control. The experimental design was a completely randomized design replicated three times. Plates were
incubated at 25°C and subsequently examined for haloes of inhibition around the wells, the size of which
was recorded (Bertani, 2004).
Pathogenicity test for Agrobacterium tumefaciens using carrot disc assay
The carrots used for the study were obtained from the local market, washed and sterilized with 10 %
commercial bleach (NaOCl) followed by washing thrice with sterile distilled water. The carrots were then
sliced into thin disc and each disc was overlaid with 100 microliters of inocula (10 8 cfu/ ml). Carrot disc
treated with sterile saline solution was used as control. The Petri dishes were sealed by parafilm and
incubated for three (3) weeks at 280 C (Soriful et al., 2010). The discs were examined for development of
young galls around meristematic tissue around the central vascular system after three weeks of incubation
(Islam et al., 2010)
Biocontrol activity on rose plants
Greenhouse experiments were set up to test for A. radiobacter isolates antagonism on A. tumefaciens. The
experiments were carried out in two trials where a randomized split plot design (4 treatments and 4
replicates using 4 rose varieties) was used for the study. Screening of isolates of A. radiobacter against A.
tumefaciens was done by inoculating rose nursery stalk with both agrobacterial isolates. YEMA slants of
three days old A. tumefaciens and A. radiobacter suspended separately in 10 ml sterile distilled water and
shaken vigorously to give suspensions of 108 cfu/ml were used to conduct the experiment. The varieties
of rose plants used for the study were Topsun, Fuschiana, Furiosa and H 3O. Rose flower stalks were
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wounded with a blunt cylindrical sterilized steel rod of two millimeter diameter at three different portions
of the stem to a depth of three millimeter.
In the first treatment, each wounded rose plants were inoculated with 0.004 milliliter suspension
measured using a micropipette of each A. tumefaciens; the second treatment, rose plant were inoculated
with 0.004 milliliter A. radiobacter suspension and immediately wrapped with sterilized non-absorbent
cotton. The third treatment, rose plants were inoculated with 0.004 milliliter A. tumefaciens and after 24
hours of inoculation, 0.004 milliliter suspension of non-pathogenic (A. radiobacter) containing 108cfu/ml
was inoculated on the same wounds after removing the cotton. The wounds were wrapped again
immediately with fresh sterilized non- absorbent cotton. The fourth treatment was a control (rose stalks
treated with sterile water). This was done in all the four variety of rose flowers. Wounds were examined
for the presence or absence of galls and gall size after four weeks.
Chemical control activity on rose plants
The experiments were carried out in the greenhouse on infected rose flower plants. Galls were plucked
from the infected rose plant using sterilized secateurs. Chemicals used for the study were; copper
hydroxide (kocide 2000) from Drexel chemical company) and copper oxychloride (Curavit). Corn oil
(Elianto oil) was also used in the study. Copper hydroxide (Kocide 2000) and copper oxychloride
(Curavit) were prepared by dissolving 3 g and 2 g in a liter of distilled water respectively and the mode of
application was in form of paste on the wounds where galls were plucked. One drop of 0.1 milliliter of
Elianto oil was applied on one open wound. A control of untreated rose flower stock was kept for
comparison in each case. The experiment was carried in two trials using complete randomized design.
Data analysis
Quantitative data of inhibition zone and number of wounds showing galls and size of galls per replication
were subjected to analysis of variance (ANOVA) and where significant, means were separated using
Tukey’s HSD test at 5 % probability level.
RESULTS
Isolation of Agrobacterium tumefaciens and Agrobacterium radiobacter
Colonies appeared on the media within 2 days and attained full size in 4-5 days. On solidified agar such
as Yeast Extract Mannitol Agar, the colonies of Agrobacterium tumefaciens and Agrobacterium
radiobacter were white to cream colored, smooth, convex, glistening circular with entire edges and
mucoid. All isolates stained pink in Yeast Extract Mannitol Agar supplemented with Congo red, others
red in color. In Yeast Extract Peptone agar (YEP), A. tumefaciens isolates colonies were circular, slightly
raised, and white to cream colored, translucent slime mucoid and had a smooth margin while
Agrobacterium radiobacter isolates colonies on YEP were cream to yellow colored, white shiny mucoid
and had a smooth, partially raised margin (Tables 1 and 2). After the Gram stain test, micrographs were
observed at magnification of ×400 using an inverted microscope. For both isolates, bacteria were rodshaped in appearance but for Agrobacterium radiobacter, the rods were slightly larger compared to
Agrobacterium tumefaciens. The colony sizes for both isolates were ranging from 1.0 millimeter to 1.6
millimeter and generally there was a well pronounced growth within 24 hours.
Table 1: Morphological characteristics of A. radiobacter
Character
Yeast peptone agar
Shape
Fluorescent convex
Color
Cream yellow, white shiny mucous
Surface margin
Smooth, partially raised
Gram status
Negative
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Table 2: Morphological characteristics of A. tumefaciens
Character
Yeast peptone agar
Shape
Circular, slightly raised
Color
Cream white, translucent slime
Surface margin
Smooth
Gram status
Negative

Yeast extract mannitol agar
Circular
Red/pink
Smooth
Negative

Characterization of pathogenic and antagonistic bacterial isolates
Biochemical test for the isolates
Isolates showed well pronounced growth in higher concentration of 3% sodium chloride, positive oxidase
reaction, positive urease reaction, positive motility test and positive catalase test. 3-ketolactose test was
carried out as differential procedure between the two strains of Agrobacterium spp. Agrobacterium
tumefaciens isolates showed negative results for 3-ketolactose test while Agrobacterium radiobacter
isolates showed positive results. For urease test, soil sample showed yellow coloration on the butt and
pink coloration on the slant while for gall sample both slant and butt showed pink coloration. For Triple
iron sugar test (TSI) on the isolates from soil samples showed pink coloration on the slant and yellow
coloration on the butt while isolates from the gall sample showed pink coloration on the slant, gas bubbles
at the base of slant and pink coloration on the butt.
Table 3: Biochemical characteristics of A. tumefaciens and A. radiobacter Isolates
Biochemical tests
Agrobacterium tumefaciens isolates
Agrobacterium
radiobacter
isolates
A
B
C
D
1
2
3
4
Motility test
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
H2S production
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
Urease test
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
Catalase test
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
Oxidase test
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
3-ketolactose test
+
+
+
Salt tolerance test
T
T
T
T
T
T
T
T
[Note +: positive, -: negative, T: tolerant. Agrobacterium tumefaciens isolates A-Ol Jorowa (Naivasha),
B-Likii River farm (Nanyuki), C-Branan farm (Muranga) and D-Kisima (Timau). Agrobacterium
radiobacter isolates 1-Ol Jorowa, 2-Likii River farm, 3-Branan farm and 4-Kisima farm.
Pathogenicity test for A. tumefaciens isolates
Agrobacterium tumefaciens isolates from one flower farm that is, Ol Jorowa flower farm showed
pronounced tumors when inoculated in carrot discs. Other isolates from other three flower farms showed
no gall or few tumors on the carrot disc. Young galls (tumors) developed at meristematic tissue at the
central part of the carrot disc after four weeks of inoculation. No symptoms were noted on un-inoculated
control indicating that these strains isolated from Rosa spp. were pathogenic.
In vitro antagonistic activity of A. radiobacter against A. tumefaciens
The inhibition zones from three isolates from three different flower farms coded as A, B and C showed
0.6 mm, 0.53 mm and 0.37 mm in diameter and 0.00 mm in their controls respectively in Agar Well
Diffusion Assay (Table 5). There was a significant difference (P= 0.05) in the zones of inhibition detected
in antagonistic activity of A. radiobacter against A. tumefaciens. Isolates in farm A had larger inhibition
zones compared to isolates in farm B and C.
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Table 5: in vitro antagonistic test of A. radiobacter isolates against A.tumefaciens in Agar well
diffusion assay.
Isolates of A. radiobacter
Zone of inhibition (diameter in mm)
A
0.600 ± 0.12a*
B
0.530 ± 0.12a
C
0.367 ± 0.09ab
D (Control)
0.0±0.0b
P-value
0.0082
Means ± standard error (SE) separated using Tukey’s Honest significant difference (HSD) test, *Means
within the column followed by the same letters are not significantly different at p< 0.05. Agrobacterium
radiobacter isolates A- Ol Jorowa farm, B- Likii River farm and C-Branan farm.
Biocontrol activity on rose plants
Evaluation of A. tumefaciens and A. radiobacter isolates pathogenicity and antagonism on roses
Agrobacterium radiobacter isolates and A. tumefaciens isolates from Ol Jorowa farm (Naivasha) were
used for antagonism and pathogenicity test. The A. radiobacter isolates from the Ol Jorowa farm were
used for the study because of greater inhibition in-vitro compared to isolates in other farms.
Agrobacterium tumefaciens isolate screened for their pathogenicity on rose plants showed tumor forming
ability. Agrobacterium radiobacter isolates resulted gall development control. Rose flower stocks treated
with A. tumefaciens alone had gall sizes ranging from 1.0 cm, 0.57 cm and 1.0 cm in Top sun, Fuschiana
and H3O respectively. The gall sizes in their controls were 1.0 cm, 1.0 cm, 1.0 cm and 1.7 cm in Furiosa,
Top sun, Fuschiana and H 3O respectively. There was a significant difference (P= 0.05) and (P= 0.05) on
the treatment applied on rose flower plants in trial one and trial two respectively. Similarly, there was a
significant difference (P= 0.05) (Table 6a) and (P= 0.05) (Table 6b) in terms of gall size with regard to
the treatment applied on rose plants in trial one and two respectively.

Table 6a: Effectiveness of the antagonist (A. radiobacter) on tumor formation
TRIAL ONE
Number of wounds with galls
Gall size ( diameter in cm)
Treatment
Agrobacterium radiobacter
0.1875 ± 0.1001ab
0.06875 ± 0.0435b
b
A. tumefaciens + A. radiobacter
0.0625 ± 0.0625
0.00625 ± 0.0063b
Agrobacterium tumefaciens
0.4375 ± 0.1281ab
0.36875 ± 0.1306ab
a
Control
0.5625 ± 0.1281
0.79375 ± 0.2242a
Variety
Furiosa
0.2500 ± 0.1118a
0.1563 ± 0.0584a
a
Fushiana
0.3125 ± 0.1197
0.0723 ± 0.1500a
H3O
0.3125 ± 0.1197a
0.5063 ± 0.2020a
a
Topsun
0.3750 ± 0.1250
0.4250 ± 0.1974a
P- values
Treatment
0.0127
0.0001
Variety
0.8959
0.0697
Variety* Treatment
0.7906
0.0224
Means ± standard error (SE) separated using Tukey’s Honest significant difference (HSD) test, Mean
values followed by the same lowercase within the same column are not significantly different (two way
ANOVA, α= 0.05).
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Table 6b: Effectiveness of the antagonist (A. radiobacter) on tumor formation
TRIAL TWO
Number of wounds with galls
Gall size ( diameter in cm)
Treatment
Agrobacterium radiobacter
0.1250 ± 0.0853b
0.1125 ± 0.0774b
ab
A. tumefaciens + A. radiobacter
0.1118 ± 0.1188
0.11875 ± 0.0564b
a
Agrobacterium tumefaciens
0.6250 ± 0.1250
0.3563 ± 0.3563ab
Control
0.5625 ± 0.1281a
0.7625 ± 0.7625a
Variety
Furiosa
0.2500 ± 0.1118a
0.0563 ± 0.02700b
a
Fucshiana
0.3750 ± 0.1250
0.3976 ± 0.1518ab
a
H3O
0.5000 ± 0.1291
0.7500 ± 0.2405a
a
Topsun
0.4375 ± 0.1281
0.1500 ± 0.0619b
P- values
Treatment
0.0131
0.011
Variety
0.5122
0.0010
Variety* Treatment
0.9700
0.0451
Means ± standard error (SE) separated using Tukey’s Honest significant difference (HSD) test, Mean
values followed by the same lowercase within the same column are not significantly different (two way
ANOVA, α= 0.05).
There was no significant difference (P= 0.05) (Table 6a) and (P= 0.05) (Table 6b) on the plants with galls
after inoculation in trial one and trial two respectively. In determination of gall sizes on varieties of rose
plants used in the study there was no significant difference (P= 0.05) (Table 6a) in trial one but there was
a significant difference (P=0.05) in trial two. There was no significant difference (P= 0.05) (Table 6a) and
(P= 0.05) (Table 6b) in the interaction between the four varieties rose plants used in the study and the
treatment applied in trial one and two respectively.
Effects of chemical methods in the management of crown gall disease
There was no significant difference (P= 0.05) (Table 4.16a) and (P= 0.05) (Table 4.16b) in number of
plants with regards to chemical control methods applied on infected rose plants in trial one and two
respectively. In terms of gall sizes with regard to chemicals applied on the study there was a significant
difference (P= 0.05) (Table 4.16a) in trial one while there was no significant difference (P= 0.05) in trial
two (Table 4.16b).
DISCUSSION
The present study reveals the Agrobacterium radiobacter isolates from naturally occurring soils in Kenya
had antagonistic effect against Agrobacterium tumefaciens causing crown gall disease on roses. In vitro
antagonistic test showed that, there was a significant difference in antagonistic test for A. radiobacter
with A. tumefaciens Isolates (P=0.05) from the three flower farms. Creation of inhibition zones by A.
radiobacter against A. tumefaciens is an indication that it can be used in the management of galls through
antibiosis process.
The non-pathogenic strain competes for food and space in mixed inoculations preventing the pathogenic
bacterium from becoming established as reported by Farrand (1990).Various microorganisms with
antagonistic activity against phytopathogens have been isolated from suppressive soils. In these soils
pathogens are either unable to persist or they cause low damage to plants, and antagonistic microbes
account for a large part in elimination of plant disease (Mazzol, 2002).
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Table 7: a) Evaluation of the effect of chemical methods in management of crown gall disease
TRIAL ONE
Treatment
Plants with galls
Gall size(diameter in cm)
a
Copper oxychloride( Curavit) 3g/l
0.2500± 0.1118
0.3438±0.1317a
Copper oxychloride( Curavit) 2g/l
0.3750± 0.1250a
0.7500±0.2500a
a
Copper hydroxide (Kocide) 3g/l
0.3125±0.0475
0.7344±0.2812a
a
Copper hydroxide (Kocide) 2g/l
0.3750±0.1250
0.1200±0.3750a
a
Corn oil (Elianto oil)
0.1250±0.0854
0.1125±0.0.0769a
a
Control
0.4375±0.0.0475
1.2250±0.3580a
P-value
0.4731
0.0319
Means ± standard error (SE) separated using Tukey‟s Honest significant difference (HSD) test, aMean
values followed by the same lowercase within the same column are not significantly different (one way
ANOVA, α= 0.05).
Table 7 b) Evaluation of the effect of chemical methods in management of crown gall diseases
TRIAL TWO
Treatment

Plants with galls

Gall size(diameter in cm)

Copper oxychloride( Curavit) 3g/l
0.2500± 0.1118a
0.2000±0.0874a
a
Copper oxychloride( Curavit) 2g/l
0.4375± 0.1289
0.5608±0.1605a
a
Copper hydroxide (Kocide) 3g/l
0.3125±0.1197
0.4688±0.1795a
a
Copper hydroxide (Kocide) 2g/l
0.3750±0.1250
0.5250±0.1537a
a
Corn oil (Elianto oil)
0.1875±0.0101
0.1500±0.0806a
a
Control
0.4375±0.1281
0.7500±0.2500a
P-value
0.6015
0.0922
Means ± standard error (SE) separated using Tukey‟s Honest significant difference (HSD) test, a aMean
values followed by the same lowercase within the same column are not significantly different (one way
ANOVA, α= 0.05).
The non-pathogenic isolates used on the study were isolated from the soils and substrates where rose
varieties were planted on greenhouses. Agrobacterium radiobacter constitutes important agents for biocontrol of soil-borne disease and for plant growth promotion as reported by Rajkumar et al. (2005).
The greenhouse experiments for the pathogenicity and antagonism test using A. tumefaciens and A.
radiobacter respectively showed there was positive interaction between the treatment and plant varieties
on the number plants with galls. In terms of gall sizes there was a negative interaction between the
treatment and varieties of rose plants used in the study.
Kawaguchi et al. (2008) reported the efficacy of non-pathogenic strains Agrobacterium vitis VAR03-1 on
biological control of crown gall of rose (Rosa multiflora) that effectively controlled the crown gall caused
by tumorigenic Agrobacterium tumefaciens. Benjama et al. (2002) tested 206 Moroccan isolates of
pathogenic A. tumefaciens under in vitro conditions for their sensitivity against A.radiobacter strain K-84
and K-1026 and obtained that strain K-1026 of A. radiobacter was more effective than strain K84.Results of this study can be an important step in formulating A. radiobacter as a commercial
biopesticide and apply it on a larger scale and also establish its ability for root colonization and survival in
the rhizosphere. This biological control is preventive for the control of crown gall disease of roses.
Copper bactericide (Copper oxychloride (curavit) Copper hydroxide (Kocide) and corn oil were used in
the evaluation of the effect of chemicals in the management of crown gall disease. There was temporal
management since the gall regenerated after one month. The results showed that the chemicals cleared the
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galls on areas where the paste was applied since galls developed on the same plant where another wound
was created. Copper bactericides do not penetrate plants and therefore fail to come into contact with the
pathogen residing systemically as reported by Burr, (2004).
Agrobacterium radiobacter isolates from naturally occurring soils can offer a sustainable yet indigenous
biocontrol agent. The chemical agent used also offer temporal management of the disease. We conclude
that integration of chemical agent and biocontrol agent provides greater efficiency in the management of
crown gall disease, thus improving productivity and quality of roses.
CONCLUSION
The study showed that crown gall is still one of the important diseases often limiting nursery and
greenhouse production of rose flowers in Kenya. Agrobacteria causing this disease are soil-borne
pathogens commonly occurring in the soils and other natural environments. In carrot disc assay test,
tumor forming ability of isolates from the gall sample was an indication that the isolates were virulence.
The pathogenicity and antagonism test using A. tumefaciens and A. radiobacter respectively showed there
was positive interaction between the treatment and plant varieties on the number plants with galls. In
terms of gall sizes there was a negative interaction between the treatment and varieties of rose plants used
in the study.
Agrobacterium radiobacter constitutes important agents for bio-control of soil-borne disease. The study
therefore confirmed that use of naturally occurring A. radiobacter isolates had the potential in the
management of crown gall diseases of rose flower stocks in Kenya. Use of Copper oxychloride (Curavit),
Copper hydroxide (Kocide) and Elianto oil showed that there was a temporal management of galls since
there was regeneration of galls afterwards.
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ABSTRACT
Coffee is one of the most important cash crops produced in the world with great economic returns to
growers and national gross domestic product. Somatic embryogenesis is a morphogenetic processes
leading to plantlet regeneration and these processes are coupled with changes in the levels of primary
metabolites. The present experiment established relationships of endogenous substances present during
somatic embryogenesis of ‘Ruiru 11’. Laboratory experiments were set up at Coffee Research Institute,
Ruiru-Kenya between 2014 and 2017. The experiment was laid out in a completely randomised design,
replicated three times and repeated once. Third leaf pair explants were excised from 8-month-old
greenhouse-grown mother plants and cultured in half strength Murashige and Skoog basal salts
augmented with Thidiazuron. Once embryos had developed, the cultures were analysed for endogenous
sugars, caffeine, chlorogenic acid, amino acids and other phyto-components using HPLC and GCMS.
Sucrose, phenolics, alkaloids, amino acids, fatty acids and their derivatives correlated positively.
Endogenous fructose and glucose negatively correlated with the other biochemical components.
Endogenous sucrose, chlorogenic acid, caffeine amino acid, fatty acids and their derivatives are potential
biomarkers for coffee somatic embryogenesis whereas endogenous fructose and glucose are inhibitors of
coffee somatic embryogenesis. Further studies regarding the status of the biochemical compounds
identified, especially in particular stages of embryo development should be conducted to establish
treatments that can improve coffee somatic embryo development.
Keywords: Biochemical components, biomarkers, coffee, somatic embryogenesis
INTRODUCTION
Embryogenesis is a spatio-temporally organized developmental process that is central to the life cycles of
diverse plant species (Navarro et al., 2017). Somatic embryogenesis (SE) is influenced by various
endogenous factors that affect biochemical pathways leading to morphogenesis (Obembe et al., 2010).
Growth of embryogenic cultures is usually associated with changes in synthesis and mobilization of
proteins, carbohydrates and lipids. The levels of these substances vary at different stages of cell culture
(Lulsdorf et al., 1992), where they act in signal transduction pathway or supply substrates and energy
required for cell growth and morphogenesis (Nomura and Komamine, 1995). The levels of sugars govern
cellular differentiation during in vitro culture. Phenolic compounds are either negatively related with plant
in vitro proliferation (Lorenzo and Angeles, 2001) or positively related to somatic embryogenesis
induction (Neuenschwander and Baumann, 1992). In addition, somatic embryogenesis could be a
response to stress (Dudits et al., 1995) and is associated with adaptation mechanisms, such as cell
reprogramming and modification in physiological and metabolic pathways (Pasternak et al., 2002).
Different molecules play regulatory roles in stress signalling. This paper presents relationships of glucose,
fructose, sucrose, chlorogenic acid, caffeine, phyto-components and amino acids found to present during
development of coffee somatic embryos in vitro.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
This experiment was conducted in the laboratories and greenhouses of the Coffee Research Institute at
Ruiru in Kenya. The site is situated 1.05oS and 36.45oE at an elevation of 1608 m above the sea level and
has humic nitosol soils (Jaetzold et al., 2007). The Coffea arabica cultivar Ruiru 11 planted at this site
was used in this study. The plants were moved from the field to the laboratory and then to the greenhouse.
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Plant material, surface sterilization and induction of somatic embryos
The mother plants for this experiment were obtained from germinated Ruiru 11 seeds. The resulting
seedlings were transplanted into polybags filled with top soil: sand: manure (3:2:1 v/v) and maintained in
the greenhouse for about 8 months. Third leaf pair explants were excised from the greenhouse-grown
mother plants between March and April, 2014. The leaves were washed thoroughly under running tap
water followed by water containing Teepol detergent and finally sterile distilled water.
The subsequent sterilization was done in a laminar flow cabinet. The leaves were dipped for 30 seconds in
70% alcohol and rinsed 2-3 times in sterilized distilled water. The leaves were sterilized further using
25% sodium hypochlorite for 25 minutes followed by rinsing 4 times in sterilized distilled water. The
culture medium contained half-strength Murashige and Skoog (1962) inorganic basal salts, supplemented
with 0.2 g/L thiamine, 0.1 g/L nicotinic acid, 0.1 g/L pyridoxine, 30 g/L sucrose, 100 mg/L myo-inositol,
100 mg/L cysteine, 3 g/L gelrite, and 1 ml/L Thidiazuron. The pH of the medium was adjusted to 5.7
using 1 M NaOH or 1 M HCl and 3 g/L gelrite added before autoclaving for 15 minutes at 121 oC and 100
kPa. Culture medium (25 ml) was poured into Magenta vessels (Sigma Chemical Co.) and 5 leaf discs (1
cm2) cultured in each vessel maintained for about 8 months in darkness, 25 ± 2oC and 70% relative
humidity. In total, 627 culture vessels were prepared, but 183 (29%) were discarded due to fungal
contamination.
Treatments
Treatments for this experiment were selected from the remaining 444 clean cultures. Culture vessels with
green and brown leaf discs with and without embryos as shown in Plate 1 were used to characterise
caffeine, chlorogenic acid, amino acids, sucrose, glucose, fructose and phyto-components in the leaf
discs, embryos and medium. Fresh culture media and leaf explants excised from greenhouse-grown
mother plants were used as the controls. The experimental layout was a completely randomized design,
with three replications and six culture vessels per treatment. The experiment was repeated once.

B

A

D

E

C

F

Plate 2: Treatments used for biochemical analysis. A: Brown leaf discs with embryos. B: brown leaf
discs without embryos. C: green leaf discs with embryos. D: Green leaf discs without embryos, E:
Fresh leaves (control). F: Fresh media (control)
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Extraction, identification and quantification of glucose, fructose and sucrose
Sucrose, fructose and glucose were extracted as described by Osborne and Voogt (1978) with
modifications. The leaf discs, somatic embryos and culture medium from culture vessels with green and
brown leaf discs, with and without embryos were separately weighed and placed into round bottomed
flasks. About 100 ml of 96% ethanol was added into each flask. The extraction of the sugars was done for
one hour under reflux by boiling the leaf discs, somatic embryos, or media with the ethanol, while
continually cooling the vapour to liquid and returning it back to the flasks for 25 minutes and the contents
left to cool. The extract was filtered and evaporated to dry. The extract was reconstituted to 2 ml for the
leaf and 5 ml for the embryo and media using mobile phase acetonitrile: distilled water at a ratio of 80:20.
The extract sample was filtered through a 0.45 µm micro-filter (Chromafil) and analyzed with High
Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC).
Extraction, identification and quantification of chlorogenic acid
Extraction of chlorogenic acid was done as described by Kathurima and Njoroge (2012). Leaf discs (1
cm2), somatic embryos and culture medium from culture vessels with green and brown leaf discs, with
and without embryos were weighed into 100 ml conical flasks and the weights recorded. About 50 ml of
96% ethanol (AR) and 10 ml acetone were added to each sample. The samples were first homogenized at
4oC and then transonicated using an ultrasonic bath for 10 minutes. Filtering was done using Whatman
No. 42 (12.5 cm) paper. The filtrate was recovered in a 100 ml round bottomed flasks and evaporated at
40oC. The samples were reconstituted with 2 ml of 50% methanol, filtered through 0.45 µm micro-filters
and analyzed with HPLC.
Extraction, identification and quantification of caffeine
Caffeine was extracted as described by Kathurima and Njoroge (2012). Leaf discs (1 cm2), somatic
embryos and culture medium from culture vessels with green and brown leaf discs, with and without
embryos were weighed into 250 ml flat-bottomed flasks with round necks. Thereafter, 0.5 g magnesium
oxide (Merck) and 200 ml distilled water were added into the flasks. Refluxing was done by boiling while
continually cooling the vapour to liquid and returning it back to the flasks for 25 minutes and the contents
left to cool. After cooling, filtration was done under vacuum on celite and the filtrate recovered in 250 ml
volumetric flasks. The volume was topped up with distilled water to the marks and 20 ml of the filtrates
were drawn and put into 100 ml volumetric flasks. The volume was adjusted to the marks with the 20%
acetonitrile. The eluates were filtered through a 0.45 µm micro-filters and analyzed with HPLC.
Extraction, identification and quantification of phyto-components
Phyto-components were extracted as described by Shettima et al. (2013) with modifications. Fifty (50) ml
methanol was added to the culture vessels containing green and brown leaf discs, with and without
embryos and immediately deep-frozen overnight at -20°C. The polarity of the samples was increased
before partitioning against ethyl acetate, and about 1 ml of distilled water which had been adjusted to pH
8 was added. The pH of the samples was further adjusted higher than 9 with 1 M KOH to keep the phytocomponents ionized and then partitioned against 100% ethyl acetate. The aqueous and organic phases
were separated using a funnel and the lower aqueous phase was transferred to a new 10 ml tube. The pH
of the solution was lowered to below 3 using concentrated acetic acid to conserve the phyto-components
in protonated form. The acidic sample was partitioned against 100% ethyl acetate and dried by passing it
through anhydrous sodium sulphate. The sample were spiked with 50 ppm internal standard
(Benzophenone) and analyzed with Gas Chromatograph-Mass Spectrophotometer.
Extraction, identification and quantification of amino acids
Amino acids were extracted as described by AOAC (1997). Leaf disc, embryo and media from culture
vessels with green and brown leaf discs with and without embryos were weighed into screw-cap Pyrex
borosilicate tubes. About 2 ml of Performic acid was added and the samples were incubated at 0 °C for 16
hours. About 0.84 g sodium metabisulfite and 3 mL 6N hydrochloric acid were added to the mixture. The
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tubes were thoroughly flushed with nitrogen, quickly capped, and placed in an oven at 110°C for 24
hours. Approximately 250 µl of the hydrolysed extracts was evaporated under a stream of nitrogen. The
residue extract was re-dissolved in 1 ml 0.1 M borate buffer and filtered through 0.2 µM syringe filters
and analysed with HPLC.
Data collection on glucose, fructose and sucrose
Glucose, fructose and sucrose were analyzed by injecting about 50 µl of the extract/sample into Knauer
HPLC equipped with a Eurospher 100-5 NH2 column and a reflective index detector. The mobile phase
was 75% acetonitrile HPLC grade (SCHARLAU) and 25% distilled water at a flow rate 1 ml/minute
under ambient temperature. Glucose, fructose and sucrose were identified by comparing the retention
time with that of sucrose standard (Fischer Scientific)and their concentration was calculated from peak
areas using calibration equations, where: Concentration of analyte (C 1) = Peak area of analyte/slope of the
standards’ calibration curve. Content (mg/g) of the analyte = [C1 x V x 1000-3]/W, Where C1=
concentration (mg/L) of the analyte in the test solution, V = the volume (mL) of the test solution, and W =
the weight (g) of the sample used for the preparation of the test solution.
Data collection on caffeine and chlorogenic acid
Caffeine and chlorogenic acid were analyzed by injecting about 50 µl of eluate/sample into Knauer HPLC
equipped with a super Co Discovery C-18 column for caffeine and BDS HYPERSIL C-18 column for
chlorogenic acid. The detector was diode array at wavelengths 278 nm and 324 nm for caffeine and
chlorogenic acid, respectively. The mobile phase was methanol HPLC grade (PANCREAC) 35%,
distilled water 65%, acetic acid (PROLABO) 0.1%, at a flow rate of 1 ml/minute under ambient
temperature. Caffeine and chlorogenic acid were identified by comparing the retention time of caffeine
standard (99%) (Fischer Scientific) and chlorogenic acid standard (Acros Organics) and the sample peaks.
The concentration was calculated from peak areas using calibration equations, where: Concentration of
analyte (C1) = Peak area of analyte/slope of the standards’ calibration curve. Content (mg/g) of the
analyte = [C1 x V x 1000-3]/W, Where C1 = the concentration (mg/L) of the analyte in the test solution, V
= the volume (mL), of the test solution, and W = the weight (g) of the sample used to prepare the test
solution.
Data collection on phyto-components
Identification relied on matching the mass spectrometric fragmentation pattern corresponding to the
various peaks in the samples total ion chromatogram with those present in the National Institute of
Science and Technology mass spectral database. Integration was done automatically for the individual
peaks. The sample was spiked with 50 ppm internal standard (Benzophenone) and injected into GC-MS
(Model QP2010 SE, Shimadzu) and fitted with DB 5 column. Detector used was MS and Helium was
used as the carrier gas at a flow rate of 1 ml/min. The phyto-components were estimated using the
following equation:
Concentration of analyte (C1) = Peak area of analyte/peak area of internal standard x concentration of
internal standard.
Content (µg/g) of the analyte = [C1 x V]/W, Where C1= the concentration (ppm) of the analyte in the test
solution, V = the volume (mL) of the test solution, and W = the weight (g) of the sample used for the
preparation of the test solution.
Data collection on amino acids
Amino acids were analyzed by injecting about 50 µl of the eluate/sample into Knauer HPLC system
equipped with a super Co Discovery C-18 column at a flow rate of 1 ml/minute under ambient
temperature. A Knauer fluorescent detector was used at excitation wavelength of 350 nm and emission
wavelength of 450 nm. Two mobile phases were used: Mobile Phase A: was 0.01M Na2HPO4 at pH 8.2
which was prepared by dissolving 1.42 g Disodium phosphate heptahydrate (Na 2HPO4) and 3.81 g
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Sodium borate (Na2B4O7.10 H2O) in 950 ml milliQ reagent grade water then adding 32 mg sodium azide
(NaN3). The pH was adjusted to 8.2 with 5 N HCl and filled up to a volume of 1 litre. Mobile Phase B
was methanol, acetonitrile and water at ratio of 45:45:10.
Amino acids were identified by comparing the retention time of multi-amino acid standard mixture (99%)
(Cat No. AAS18, Sigma-Aldrich) and the sample peaks. The concentration was calculated from peak
areas using calibration equations, where: Concentration of analyte (C1) = Peak area of analyte/slope of
the standards’ calibration curve. Content (mg/g) of the analyte = [C1 x V x M x 100]/W x 1000, Where
C1 = the concentration (pmol/ml mg/ml) of the analyte in the test solution, V = the volume (Dilution
factor), of the test solution, and W = the weight (mg) of the sample used for the preparation of the test
solution.
Data Analysis
The XLSTAT computer software was used to perform statistical correlation analysis using Pearson
correlation coefficients to establish the relationships among the endogenous factors identified. The data
values were subjected to Principal Component Analysis (PCA) using XLSTAT 2018 software and a
distance biplot was constructed.
RESULTS
A total of 71 endogenous biochemical components were identified and quantified (Table 1). To narrow
down which of the endogenous biochemical components present during somatic embryogenesis of Ruiru
11 could be utilized as biochemical markers for somatic embryogenesis, they were analysed to identify a
core set that were consistently detected in embryogenic and non-embryogenic cultures. The PCA was
done for the 71 compounds to identify the ones that were driving the separations of embryogenic and nonembryogenic cultures (Figure 1). The first two principal components (PC) accounted for 78.85% (49.67%
and 29.18% on PC1 and PC2, respectively) of the variance observed. All the treatments gave positive
correlation and were relevant in PC1 and the factor loading of the PCs resulted in the following equation:
PC1 = 0.722GE +0.845BE + 0.796GW + 0.345BW. In PC2, green and brown cultures without embryos
were positively correlated whereas green and brown cultures with embryos were negatively correlated
and the factor loadings of the PCs resulted in the following equation: PC2 = 0.304GW + 0.869BW 0.535GE - 0.184BE.
Sucrose, palmitic acid and static acid clustered together and were absent in brown non-embryogenic
cultures. Caprylic acid, (Z)-3-Tetradecene, -1-iodo-Tridecane, Disparlure, Z-2-Tridecen-1-ol, 1-sulphonyl
chloride Octadecane and 3-Chloropropionic acid, tetradecyl ester clustered together and were present only
in brown non-embryogenic cultures. Lauric acid, (E)-2-Tridecenal, 1-chloro-7-Heptadecene, 1-Docosene,
Hexatriacontane and Pentadecanal also clustered together and were associated with green and brown nonembryogenic cultures. Components present in green embryogenic cultures and clustering together
included 2-Cyclopropyl carbonyloxytetradecane, 1,1,3,3-tetraethyl-2, 1, 3-Oxadisilacyclopentane, E-2Tetradecen-1-ol, 3,7,11,15-Tetramethyl-2-hexadecen-1-ol, 1-sulphonyl chloride Octadecane and 3Chloropropionic acid, heptadecyl ester.
Table 1: Endogenous biocomponents (µg/g) present during somatic embryogenesis
Class
Name
GE
BE
Alcohols
2-butyl-1-Octanol
13.21
13.88
Alcohols
2-ethyl-1-Decanol
33.74
9.34
Alcohols
1-Dodecanol
0
14.79
Alcohols
Z-2-Tridecen-1-ol
0
0
Alcohols
E-2-Tetradecen-1-ol
10.74
0
Alcohols
1-Hexadecanol
0
11.17
Alcohols
3,7,11,15-Tetramethyl-2-hexadecen-1-ol
5.79
0
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GW
6.9
9.36
5.36
0
0
10.14
0

BW
11.7
24.25
0
20.25
0
24.92
0
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Alcohols
Alcohols
Aldehydes
Aldehydes
Aldehydes
Aldehydes
Aldehydes
Aldehydes
Aldehydes
Alkaloid
Alkane
Alkane
Alkane
Alkane
Alkane
Alkane
Alkane
Alkane
Alkane
Alkane
Alkane
Alkane
Alkane
Alkane
Alkane
Alkane
Alkane
Alkene
Alkene
Alkene
Alkene
Amino acid
Amino acid
Amino acid
Amino acid
Amino acid
Amino acid
Amino acid
Amino acid
Amino acid
Amino acid
Amino acid
Amino acid
Amino acid
Carbohydrate
Carbohydrate
Carbohydrate
Ester
Ester
Ester
Ketone

Z,Z-3,13-Octadecedien-1-ol
12-Methyl-E,E-2,13-octadecadien-1-ol
3,7-dimethyl-7-Octenal
2-Undecenal
Dodecanal
(E)-2-Tridecenal
Pentadecanal
(Z)-7-Hexadecenal
(Z)-9-Octadecenal
Caffeine
-[(hexadecyloxy)methyl]-Oxirane
hexadecyl-Oxirane
1,1,3,3-tetraethyl-2,1,3-Oxadisilacyclopentane
n-Octylidencyclohexane
2-Trifluoroacetoxydodecane
Dodecane,
-1-iodo-Tridecane
2-Cyclopropyl carbonyloxytetradecane
bis(dodecyloxy)-Hexadecane
(8)Heptadecane
Cis 7,8 epoxy-2-methyl octadecane
6-methyl-Octadecane
1- sulphonyl chloride Octadecane
2-methyltetracosane
Hexatriacontane
11,20-didecyl-Triacontane
3,5,24-trimethyl-Tetracontane
(Z)-3-Tetradecene
1-chloro-7-Heptadecene
9-Octadecene
1-Docosene
Alanine
Arginine
Aspartic acid
Glutamic acid
Glycine
Isoleucine
Leucine
Lysine
Methionine
Phenylalanine
Serine
Valine
Threonine
Glucose
Fructose
Sucrose
2-Bromopropionic acid, pentadecyl ester
3-Chloropropionic acid, heptadecyl ester
3-Chloropropionic acid, tetradecyl ester
9,9-Dimethoxybicyclo[3.3.1]nona-2,4-dione
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32.06
19.1
7.42
51.7
2.22
0
0
70.19
31.83
887.06
46.45
9.93
4.95
20.75
1.72
28.43
0
1.67
4.04
13.4
253.05
0
13.39
38.33
0
43.04
0
0
0
0
0
3.26
2.41
4.11
1.32
2.54
1.66
1.3
2.58
1.89
1.66
1.36
0.69
0.6
4661
6701
73457
22.7
15.98
0
27.2

0
14.83
5.71
8.87
0.23
0
0
30.86
15.49
859.23
12.04
0
0
21.36
0.13
10.57
0
0
0
30.34
0
0
0
14.29
0
6.64
23.25
0
0
0
0
6.06
4.73
5.96
2.836
5.66
4.04
3.51
6.11
4.14
4.53
2.27
2.87
1.05
6881
14976
37210
11.96
0
0
34.82

9.02
15.58
0
0
0
3.93
21.47
0
0
228.45
10.38
39.16
0
13.46
0
7.26
0
0
0
4.97
0
0
0
6.82
6.41
0
9.41
0
4.37
0
4.43
0.65
0.54
1.07
0.24
0.74
0.33
0.24
0.39
0.7
0.34
0.39
0.35
0.22
7860
8267
6648
0
0
0
1.5

0
1.39
0
0
0
4.83
17.34
0
0
230.33
20.69
0
0
9.24
0
6.5
20.61
0
9.24
4.94
0
7.6
0
9.99
9.3
0
9.19
25.47
0
11.93
4.72
1.13
0.8
2.06
0.73
1.43
0.77
0.35
1.4
0.65
0.82
0.54
0.37
0.35
52385
62616
0
0
0
5.48
9.37
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Organic
5-Hydroxymethylfurfural
0
12.06 0
0
compound
Phenol
CGA
6679
3368
1380
71
SFA
Lauric acid
0
0
3.67
7.04
SFA
Caprylic acid
0
0
0
38.62
SFA
Palmitic acid
19.95
17.9
21.48
0
SFA
Margaric acid
43.08
32.17 12.12
15.49
SFA
Stearic acid
37.11
69.92 43.96
0
SFA
Nonadecylic acid
0
33.82 0
27.82
Steroid
Ethyl iso-allocholate
0
23.58 0
0
derivative
UFA
Palmitoleic acid
18.99
23.28 0
0
UFA
Elaidic acid
1.99
1.13
15.01
11.12
UFA
Oleic acid
42.84
32.32 18.68
16.51
Unknown
Disparlure
0
0
0
16.97
Key: GE - Green leaf discs with embryos, BE - Brown leaf discs with embryos, GW - Green leaf discs
without embryos, BW - Brown leaf discs without embryos
Correlation analysis was performed to establish relationships of the endogenous biochemical components
(Table 2). Glucose and fructose were positively correlated with each other (r=0.984, P=0.008) and
negatively correlated with all the other classes of biochemical compounds identified during somatic
embryogenesis of coffee. Sucrose was positively and significantly correlated with aldehyde (r=0.981,
P=0.01) and chlorogenic acid (r=0.987, P=0.006). Positive significant correlation resulted between
caffeine and ketone (r=0.904, P=0.049), aldehyde and alcohol (r=0.905, P=0.049), aldehyde and
hydrocarbons (r=0.94, P= 0.03), aldehyde and esters (r=0.968, P=0.016), alcohol and hydrocarbon
(r=0.994, P=0.003), alcohol and ester (r= 0.968, P=0.016), ester and hydrocarbon contents (r= 0.977,
P=0.012) and steroid--derivative and organic acid. The organic acid and steroid derivative were also
positively and significantly correlated (r=1, P=<0.0001). All the other correlations were either positive
and insignificant, or negative and insignificant.
DISCUSSION
There are different factors involved in the success or failure of the somatic embryogenesis response. An
important “factor” that affects the somatic embryogenesis response is the release of organic molecules by
the explants into the culture medium (Nic-Can et al., 2015); some of the secreted molecules have been
demonstrated to induce or modulate the somatic embryogenesis response. Other compounds, mostly
secondary metabolites, have been found to inhibit the embryogenic response of the cells. Among the first
biochemical observations on somatic embryogenesis was the necessity of a ‘‘factor’’ required to
coordinate cell division and morphogenesis. This “factor” includes polysaccharides, amino acids, growth
regulators, vitamins, low molecular weight compounds and polypeptides (Chung et al., 1992). These
molecules play an important role in the development of somatic embryogenesis as either inhibitors or
inducers (Matthys-Rochon, 2005). Storage compounds are important markers of physiological quality of
somatic embryos and a failure to produce them may affect the somatic embryo final developmental stages
and conversion to plants (Cailloux et al., 1996).
Variations in endogenous components indicated that embryogenic and non-embryogenic cultures utilize
nutrients differently. A positive correlation between fructose and glucose resulted and these sugars were
highest in non-embryogenic cultures. They were negatively correlated with all the other biochemical
compounds and clustered separately from the rest. A negative effect of accumulation of 6-carbon sugars
has been suggested and being of reducing nature they cannot accumulate to high levels without harmful
effects, but their great advantage is a more direct entry into metabolism (Lipavská and Konrádova, 2004).
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Lopez-Molina (2001) and Rolland et al. (2002) reported that high levels of sugars during seedling growth
may be an indication of untenable growth conditions culminating in arrested development as a protection
measure. This may be the reason why cultures with high fructose and glucose did not develop somatic
embryos. Sucrose on the other hand was highest in embryogenic cultures and this indicated that during
embryogenesis, there is increased uptake, and/or synthesis of the same as reported by Mahmud et al.
(2014). Positive correlations between sucrose and chlorogenic acid was attributed to the fact that these
compounds are considered as signaling molecules for differentiation and embryo development (Guan et
al., 2009; Khosroushahi et al., 2011). Phenolic compounds and intermediaries of phenylpropanoid
metabolism may stimulate inactivation of indole acetic acid (IAA), thereby lowering the physiological
levels of IAA in the plant tissue that is undergoing differentiation and create a situation that is more
favourable for organogenesis (Jain et al., 2014).
Positive correlations that occurred among alcohols, aldehydes, hydrocarbons and esters may be related to
the biosynthetic pathway of fatty acids. This is because the fatty acids undergo an acyl reduction pathway
in which a reduction reaction occurs to form aldehyde intermediaries and can further reduce to primary
fatty alcohols. In an alkane pathway, a typical reduction reaction occurs to give the aldehyde
intermediaries in the acyl reduction pathway followed by decarbonylation to form odd-numbered alkanes.
Often, this is the end product of the pathway but in some cases, the alkanes can carry out further
downstream conversions by either hydroxylation to secondary alcohols which can then be followed by
oxidation into ketones (Sin, 2012).
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Sucrose, phenolics, alkaloids, amino acids, fatty acids and their derivatives correlated positively and this
implied that they are promoters or signal molecules for somatic embryogenesis in coffee. Endogenous
fructose and glucose were associated with non-embryogenic cultures. In addition, these sugars were
negatively correlated with the other biochemical components. It can be concluded that endogenous
fructose and glucose are inhibitors of coffee somatic embryogenesis. Endogenous sucrose, chlorogenic
acids, caffeine amino acids, fatty acids and their derivatives are potential biomarkers for coffee somatic
embryogenesis. Further studies regarding the status of the biochemical compounds identified in the
present study, especially in particular stages of embryo development are needed in order to propose
treatments to improve coffee somatic embryo development.
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Figure 1: Principal Component Analysis biplot of the endogenous biochemical components present during somatic embryogenesis of coffee Ruiru
11. GE - Green leaf discs with embryos, BE - Brown leaf discs with embryos, GW - Green leaf discs without embryos, BW - Brown leaf discs
without embryo
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Table 2: Correlation coefficients between various endogenous biochemical components
Variable
Glucose Fructose Sucrose
Glucose
1
P-value
0
Fructose
0.992
1
P-value
0.008
0
Sucrose
-0.628
-0.602
1
P-value
0.372
0.398
0
Caffeine
-0.611
-0.537
0.907
P-value
0.389
0.463
0.093
CGA
-0.693
-0.676
0.994
P-value
0.307
0.324
0.006
Amino acids
-0.409
-0.293
0.498
P-value
0.591
0.707
0.502
Fatty acids
-0.734
-0.647
0.722
P-value
0.266
0.353
0.278
Aldehydes
-0.535
-0.519
0.990
P-value
0.465
0.481
0.010
Alcohols
-0.351
-0.365
0.901
P-value
0.649
0.635
0.099
Hydrocarbons
-0.418
-0.428
0.930
P-value
0.582
0.572
0.070
Ester
-0.387
-0.379
0.950
P-value
0.613
0.621
0.050
Ketone
-0.413
-0.312
0.750
P-value
0.587
0.688
0.250
Steroid der
-0.321
-0.205
0.156
P-value
0.679
0.795
0.844
Organic cpd
-0.321
-0.205
0.156
P-value
0.679
0.795
0.844
Bolded values are different from 0 at α = 0.05

Caffeine

CGA

AA

FA

1
0
0.876
0.124
0.817
0.183
0.921
0.079
0.857
0.143
0.663
0.337
0.706
0.294
0.780
0.220
0.951
0.049
0.552
0.448
0.552
0.448

1
0
0.445
0.555
0.708
0.292
0.980
0.020
0.894
0.106
0.926
0.074
0.931
0.069
0.692
0.308
0.114
0.886
0.114
0.886

1
0
0.911
0.089
0.406
0.594
0.127
0.873
0.178
0.822
0.301
0.699
0.928
0.072
0.925
0.075
0.925
0.075

1
0
0.626
0.374
0.354
0.646
0.418
0.582
0.494
0.506
0.903
0.097
0.774
0.226
0.774
0.226
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Aldehydes

Alcohols

Hydro
carbons

Ester

Ketone

Steroid

Organic

1
0
0.951
0.049
0.970
0.030
0.984
0.016
0.696
0.304
0.044
0.956
0.044
0.956

1
0
0.997
0.003
0.984
0.016
0.477
0.523
-0.254
0.746
-0.254
0.746

1
0
0.988
0.012
0.516
0.484
-0.200
0.800
-0.200
0.800

1
0
0.627
0.373
-0.080
0.920
-0.080
0.920

1
0
0.717
0.283
0.717
0.283

1
0
1.000
< 0.0001

1
0
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EFFECTS OF INTEGRATING NAA, STAKING AND MINERAL NUTRIENTS ON NUTRIENT
USE EFFICIENCY OF CLIMBING BEANS
Pauline Wanjiru Kiragu
Plant Science Department, Chuka University. Email: paulinewarukira@yahoo.com

ABSTRACT
The efficient use of N and P in climbing bean production is essential to increase and maintain crop yields
on many soils. Therefore it is important to come up with strategies that maximize the efficiency of
utilization of N and P applied to the crop. Strategies may include adoption of application rates that only
provide the amount of nutrient required for use by the crop. Crops that have high Nutrient Use Efficiency
(NUE) have reduced production costs because minimum amount of fertilizer will be applied where the
use of efficiency is maximized. The study was conducted at Kaguru farmers training centre to determine
the effects of NAA, staking, N and P nutrient application on climbing beans nutrient use efficiency. The
treatments included 3 levels of NAA (0 ml L-1, 0.2ml L-1 and 0.4 ml L-1), 3 levels of staking (no staking,
staking by use of stakes and maize plants to offer support) and 4 levels of DAP fertilizer rates (0, 200, 250
and 300 kg DAP ha-1) to provide N and P nutrients. The data collected included 5 samples of leaves,
stems and roots from experimental plants from every plot. The collected samples were subjected to plant
tissue analysis in the laboratory for N and P content. The results obtained were subjected to analysis of
variance which indicated that there was a significant difference (P=0.001) of N and P content of the plant
tissue analyzed due to NAA, staking and DAP fertilizer. The nutrient use efficiency is computed from the
N and P content in plant tissues. The combination of NAA (0.2 ml L-1), DAP (250 kg DAP ha-1) and the
use of stakes had the highest N and P in the plant tissues. The level of NAA stimulated vigorous growth
which led to high uptake of mineral N and P. Staking using stakes stimulated the endogenous auxin that
induced vigorous growth leading to high demand for N and P hence uptake of these nutrients. Farmers
should apply appropriate NAA, staking and DAP rates.
Keywords: Mineral N and P, DAP fertilizer, Plant tissue analysis.
INTRODUCTION
Common bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L.) is a diverse crop in terms of cultivation methods, uses, range of
environments to which it has been adapted and morphological variability (Wortmann et al., 1998; Blair,
2013). Morphologically there are two types of common beans namely the climbing bean and the bush
bean which have indeterminate and determinate growth habit respectively. Climbing bean is an important
grain legume in human diets and plays an important role towards food security in Sub Saharan Africa. It
provides proteins, complex carbohydrates, valuable micronutrients and vitamins in both rural and urban
households (Wortmann et al., 1998; Blair, 2013). Despite climbing bean being an important source of
protein for many households in Kenya, its production has not kept pace with the demand. The decline in
production is attributed to the severity of biotic and abiotic stresses.
One of the major abiotic constraints affecting agriculture in sub-Saharan Africa is low soil fertility
(Odendo et al., 2004). To alleviate this there are varieties that have been improved for low soil fertility
adaptation (Kimani et al., 2007). Despite their ability to fix and use atmospheric nitrogen, climbing beans
have a high nitrogen requirement in order to express their full genetic potential (Turuko & Amin, 2014).
Though farmers try to maximise yields by applying nitrogenous fertiliser, the response of crop to nitrogen
application varies greatly depending on different fertilisation regimes (Sanchez, 2002). Increased bean
yield has been associated with the amount of nitrogen applied (Gary & James, 2013). However
information on optimum nitrogen requirement for climbing bean is minimal. Moreover, there is a growing
interest on improving the nitrogen use efficiency in cereal crops (Dawson et al., 2008). Therefore, there is
need for further studies on nitrogen use efficiency in climbing bean in order to maximise returns per unit
of input.
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In Sub-Saharan Africa, phosphorus is one of the most deficient nutrients for cultivation of common bean
(Beebe et al., 2008). Phosphorus availability in soil is a major constraint to common bean production in
the tropics (Sixbert & George, 2012). Application of different levels of phosphorus (0, 30, 90 and 120 Kg
P ha-1), indicated that 120 Kg P ha -1 resulted to a significant increase in the growth and yield parameters
of soya bean (Malik et al., 2006). In another study, application of phosphorus fertiliser improved root
growth and subsequently increased the yield components of soya bean (Samia et al., 2012). Phosphorus
deficiency results from prolonged soil degradation by erosion and repeated removal by crop harvest
without replacement (Hanao & Baanante, 2006). Phosphorous is important in cell division and
development of new tissues. A decrease in leaves growth in phosphorus deficient maize has been
associated with a lower cell production (Assuero et al., 2004). In climbing bean, nitrogen fixation is
dependent more on inorganic phosphorus than provision of mineral nitrogen (Israw, 1997). Climbing
beans may yield up to three times compared with bush beans (Kimani et al., 2001), but they may require
more plant nutrients. The optimum nitrogen and phosphorus requirements for climbing bean need to be
determined. On the other hand, the information on effect of staking method and correct concentration of
exogenous naphthalene acetic acid is lacking.
Staking is an important practice in climbing bean production which involves providing support to
climbing beans by use of stakes. Unsupported climbing beans crawl on the ground which may expose the
plants to unfavourable growth. Stakes up to 3.5 m high have been reported to be economical (Mcharo &
Katafiire, 2005). When terminal shoot of the climbing bean come into contact with the stake, the touch
stimulus makes the climbing plant to coil around the stake by thigmotropism consequently acquiring
support (Muchiri, 2001).
The use of growth regulators commonly known as phytohormones has been considered as one of the ways
to increase crop yields (Muhammad et al., 2014). Naphthalene acetic acid (NAA) is a synthetic auxin
which has been used to increase yields of many crops (Ullah et al., 2007). Appropriate concentration of
NAA significantly increases the growth and yield components of many crops such as cowpeas (Ullah et
al., 2007). However there exists little or no information on the effect of integration of NAA, staking and
mineral nutrient application on growth and yield components of climbing beans.
Farmers grow climbing beans as an intercrop with maize or in a pure stand. Intercropping beans with
maize is a more common practise in Kenya, where small scale farmers predominate (Nyoro, 2002). In an
intercrop the climbing beans intertwine around the stems of maize for support where they get
overshadowed by maize plants. This is because the common hybrid maize varieties grown by farmers
were specifically bred for monoculture. However, the farmers still use the same maize varieties for
intercropping with climbing beans (Nyoro, 2002). There is a growing interest in intercropping in Kenya
as a means of improving food production and livelihood at household level although it is a major
contributing factor to low climbing production (Muraya et al., 2006).
Fertilisers are considered as efficient when maximum yield is obtained with minimum possible amount of
fertiliser application (Duarah, 2011). The mobility of the nutrients in the fertiliser, the type of the
fertiliser, and the mode of application determines the efficiency of fertiliser (Duarah, 2011). Other
practices like staking and application of exogenous auxins like NAA may increase the efficiency of
utilization of nutrient applied for climbing beans.
In many agricultural production systems, phosphorus has been identified as the most efficient essential
nutrient after nitrogen (Dalshad et al., 2013). The efficient use of Phosphorus in agriculture is essential to
increase and maintain crop yields on many soils (Syers et al., 2008). Therefore it is important to come up
with strategies that maximise the efficiency of utilization of phosphorus applied to a crop. Strategies may
include adoption of application rates that only provide the amount of nutrient required for use by the crop.
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Crops that have high phosphorus use efficiency have reduced Production costs because minimum amount
of fertiliser will be applied (John et al., 2009) where the use of efficiency is maximized.
In bean production phosphorus is the most deficient nutrient in more than 90% of the humid tropics
(Lynch & Deikman, 1998).).Phosphorus deficiency is a significant challenge for agricultural production
(Lynch & Deikman, 1998). P-balance inefficiency is associated with loss of P in erosion run-off, uneven
dispersal of animal excreta and accumulation of P in the soil (Lynch & Deikman, 1998).
An improved understanding of N use in the plant soil system is required to improve crop production in
the world (Miranda, 2008). This is because the application of Nitrogen fertiliser does not necessarily
mean that all N is available and taken up by the plant to improve the yields (Sanchez, 2002). There is a
growing interest in improving the NUE (nitrogen use efficiency) in cereals (Dawnson et al., 2008).
Despite the importance of NUE its’ major mechanisms have not been fully quantified (Basra & Goyal,
2002) and especially in climbing beans.
The grain biomass and nitrogen yield are as a result of plant N-uptake and accumulated biomass to the
grain (Bruce et al., 2002). Studies have been carried out which tried to predict grain yields based on plant
N content (Sanclair et al., 1998). The N in plant not only supports the grain biomass but also determines
the N content of the grain (Uribelarrea et al., 2004). Plant uptake of soil mineral Nitrogen can be
regulated by both N availability and plant nitrogen demand (Uribelarrea et al., 2004). Nitrogen
availability can be significantly reduced by Nitrogen losses mainly through leaching, volatilisation and
denitrification (Ma, et al., 1999). It is therefore important to derive strategies that increase efficiency of
utilization of any applied N to enhance more yields per unit of applied N.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Experimental Design, Treatments and Experimental Field Layout
The experimental layout was Complete Random Block Design which was laid out in split – split plot
arrangement and replicated three times. The treatments consisted three levels of exogenous applied NAA,
three levels of staking and four levels of N and P supplied by DAP. The main plots were randomly
assigned three levels of exogenous applied NAA at, 0 ml L-1, 0.2 ml L-1 and 0.4 ml L-1 concentrations.
The NAA was exogenously applied in form of sprays starting two weeks after crop emergence and at the
onset of flowering. This was done by use of a knapsack sprayer. The subplots were randomly allocated
three levels of staking (no staking, staking by use of stakes and maize plant as a support). Staking was
done using stakes of 3.5 m long at 21 DAS where stakes were pegged per plant ensuring that the shoot tip
was in contact with the stakes in order to enhance coiling. The maize crop for support was planted at a
spacing of 25 by 75 cm one week before planting the beans. The sub - subplots were randomly assigned
four levels of N and P (0, 0; 36, 92; 45, 115 and 58 kg N ha-1, 138 kg P ha-1) which was supplied by
diammonium phosphate (DAP: 18-46-0) fertiliser at a rate of 0, 200, 250 and 300 kg DAP ha-1. DAP
fertiliser was applied at planting in order to provide N and P to beans as a combined fertiliser.
Planting Materials, Planting and Crop Maintenance in the Field
Certified seeds of MAC 34 (Kenya mavuno) and maize seeds, H513 sourced from Kenya Seed Company.
MAC 34 is a high yielding climber which does well in all areas that have adequate rainfall of above 1000
mm. Maize seed, H513 is well suited in the area and have relatively high yields.
The maize was planted at a spacing of 0.25 x 0.75 m giving plant population of 53333 plants per hectare.
The main purpose of the maize is support as well as a control. The beans were planted at a spacing of 0.3
x 0.5 m giving a population density of 66666 plants per hectare or 45 plants per plot. Furrows of about 10
cm deep and 50 cm apart were dug one week before planting. DAP fertiliser was applied in the furrows
and thoroughly mixed with the soil as per treatment. One seed per hole was planted at a depth of 5 cm.
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Routine field maintenance practices such as weeding and spraying against diseases and insect pests was
done. Weeding was done two weeks after crop emergence and involved cultivation and uprooting the
weeds. Insect pests were controlled using pentagon and fungal diseases using Rindomil. Irrigation water
for supplementing the rainfall has also been used in cases of shortage using sprinkler irrigation
Soil sampling and Analysis
Soil sampling was done before planting. Ten soil samples were randomly collected from top 0 – 15 cm
and 15 – 30 cm of the soil profile using a soil auger. Soil analysis was done
Data Collection
Data on Nutrient use efficiency was obtained by picking five samples of leaves, stems and roots from
experimental plants. The samples were taken to the laboratory for tissue analysis for nutrient N and P.
The tissues were digested using a ratio of 1:1 concentrated sulphuric acid and Hydrogen peroxide in the
laboratory. The Nitrogen content was measured by the micro-kjeldah digestion method (Bremner &
Mulvaney, 1982). The P-content in the tissue samples was determined according to Olsen and Sommers
(1982) method.
RESULTS
Using the data of N and P content obtained, an analysis of variance was done using Statistical Analysis
Software (SAS) version 9.3. Significantly different means was separated using LSD at probability level
(P= 0.001), Table 1 is a table of means. The analysis of variance done (Table 2 and 3) below indicates
that there were significant differences (P=0.001) in phosphorus content and nitrogen content of the plant
tissues collected due to the application of auxin concentration, staking and DAP rate.
Table 1: Analysis of variance for plant tissue analysis ; means
Level of Level of Level of
------------PCONT----------- ------------NCONT----------AUXIN STAKING DAPRATE N
Mean
Std Dev
Mean
Std Dev
1
1
1
1
3 0.16000000 0.02000000 2.07000000 0.22516660
1
1
2
3 0.17333333 0.02081666 2.11666667 0.24337899
1
1
3
3 0.20333333 0.00577350 2.23333333 0.16653328
1
1
1
4
3 0.21666667 0.00577350 2.30333333 0.14468356
1
2
1
3 0.24000000 0.04582576 2.63000000 0.08888194
1
2
2
3 0.25000000 0.04582576 2.68000000 0.08544004
1
2
3
3 0.27000000 0.04358899 2.73000000 0.04000000
1
2
4
3 0.28333333 0.04932883 2.83000000 0.09848858
1
3
1
3 0.18333333 0.04725816 2.53000000 0.12124356
1
3
2
3 0.20333333 0.02516611 2.62000000 0.07937254
1
3
3
3 0.24000000 0.01000000 2.66333333 0.05507571
1
3
4
3 0.26000000 0.02645751 2.73666667 0.04618802
2
1
1
3 0.22333333 0.00577350 2.32000000
0.17435596
2
1
2
3 0.23333333 0.00577350 2.35666667 0.18502252
2
1
3
3 0.24333333 0.00577350 2.41666667 0.17785762
2
1
4
3 0.25333333 0.00577350 2.49000000 0.16370706
2
2
1
3 0.28666667 0.02886751 2.80666667 0.14364308
2
2
2
3 0.30333333 0.03214550 2.88000000 0.10583005
2
2
3
3 0.31333333 0.03214550 2.96000000 0.08717798
2
2
4
3 0.33666667 0.02081666 3.08333333 0.14364308
2
3
1
3 0.24666667 0.00577350 2.74666667 0.12741010
2
3
2
3 0.26333333 0.01154701 2.84333333 0.12897028
2
3
3
3 0.27000000 0.01732051 2.91333333 0.18009257
2
3
4
3 0.28666667 0.00577350 2.95000000 0.11532563
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3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
3
3
3
3

1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

0.23333333
0.27666667
0.29333333
0.32666667
0.35333333
0.36666667
0.38000000
0.40000000
0.31000000
0.31666667
0.33666667
0.36333333

0.05507571
0.01527525
0.00577350
0.04618802
0.02516611
0.02081666
0.02000000
0.02000000
0.01732051
0.01527525
0.01154701
0.01527525

2.59666667
2.65333333
2.72666667
2.80666667
3.05000000
3.18000000
3.20333333
3.27333333
3.00000000
3.04333333
3.16333333
3.19333333

0.13012814
0.13012814
0.14011900
0.16196707
0.08185353
0.12000000
0.03214550
0.03214550
0.02000000
0.02516611
0.07505553
0.03214550

Table 2: Analysis of variance for plant tissue analysis; PCONT
Source
DF Anova SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F
DAPRATE
3 0.04452222 0.01484074 Infty<.0001
AUXIN*DAPRATE
6 0.00241667 0.00040278 Infty<.0001
STAKING*DAPRATE
6 0.00067222 0.00011204 Infty<.0001
AUXIN*STAKIN*DAPRATE
12 0.00300556 0.00025046 Infty<.0001
Table 3:Analysis of variance for plant tissue analysis; NCONT
Source
DF Anova SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F
DAPRATE
3 0.67991852 0.22663951 Infty<.0001
AUXIN*DAPRATE
6 0.00166481 0.00027747 Infty<.0001
STAKING*DAPRATE
6 0.00956481 0.00159414 Infty<.0001
AUXIN*STAKIN*DAPRATE 12 0.02293519 0.00191127 Infty<.0001
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
The different levels of auxin concentration had a significant effect on P and N content. Exogenously
applied auxin stimulates growth in climbing beans leading to more elongation. This increases the
concentration and uptake of mineral P and N uptake.
The different levels of staking had a significant effect on P and N content of the tissues. Staking is
important in endogenous auxin stimulation of climbing beans through thigmotropism response. This
brings about elongation hence more growth which eventually increases uptake of N and P nutrients that
are important in growth.
The DAP fertilizer had a significant effect on P and N content in the plant tissues. DAP is a compound
fertilizer which contains both nutrient P and N in it hence providing the two nutrients to the crop.
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ABSTRACT
It is recognized world over that among the major inputs that guarantee farmers good returns from their
farms is good quality seed. Such seed ensure early and uniform germination, vigorous and uniform crops
that are free from major diseases. Farmers in Coastal Kenya have internalized the concept and demand for
high quality seed is therefore on the increase. Good quality seed is the most important farm input for
increased crop productivity. It is of essence, therefore, that good quality seed is used if production is to be
maximized. Traditionally, the vast majority of farmers in the region use local seed. Maize is the major
staple food crop in the region and some farmers continue to plant their local landraces although they have
embraced the hybrids as they are more high yielding. Coast Composite Maize (CCM) is also preferred
variety. The variety is open pollinated and can be recycled, thus saving farmers the need to purchase seed
every season. Another important crop in the region is cassava. The crop is ideal due to its capacity to
tolerate drought, and varieties such as Karembo and Tajirika are most popular due to high yields and
level of resistance to the most severe cassava diseases.Sweet potatoes confer similar drought tolerance
advantage as does cassava. Varieties like Kipenda-Roho, Mtwapa-8 and Riziki have been found to be
suitable options to cassava. They yield highly and are cream/orange-fleshed, hence the high nutritive
value. Similarly, cowpea is a drought tolerant crop. It can address vegetable and other food needs of the
local people. To help coastal farmers meet their seed requirements, Kenya Agricultural and Livestock
Research Organization (KALRO) Mtwapa undertook production of quality seed in various locations.
Starting 2015 KALRO Seed Unit (KSU) Mtwapa was given the responsibility of production of tree crops
seedlings and the activity has seen increased sales of cashewnut, mango, citrus, coconut, passion fruit, TC
banana and other seedlings. This is including the activities we had of multiplication of recommended food
crops varieties of maize, cassava, sweet potato, cowpea and green grams. Over the years it has been
realized that lack of high quality seed is a major contributor to low yields among small-scale farms in
coastal lowland areas of Kenya. The cause of lacking access to quality seed is due partly to low
purchasing power of the local people and leads to use of local seed in farms.KALRO Mtwapa has a good
number of well researched crop varieties of maize, cassava and sweet potatoes. All recommended
agricultural and certification practices are followed and the crops certified by KEPHIS. The key
objectives of KSU Mtwapa are maintenance of pre-released and released varieties, which encompasses
inbred lines, varieties, populations and planting materials of fruit trees, roots and tubers. Another
objective is to multiply breeders, prebasic, basic and certified seed to sell to farmers in coastal Kenya.
Keywords: Landraces, Hybrids, Varieties, Tolerance, Coast composite maize
INTRODUCTION
Seed is among the most important production resources that greatly influence agricultural productivity.
The challenge in the Kenyan agriculture today is to put in place seed production and delivery systems that
encourage wider use of quality seed throughout the marketing chain.
Seed is the most important input in an agricultural production system and the need to use quality seed
cannot be over-emphasized. A seed system is composed of organizations, individuals and institutions
involved in the development, multiplication, processing, storage, distribution and marketing of seeds
(Maredia and Howard 1998). Simply put, a seed system refers to the different ways that farmers access
seed at the farm level. Seed systems are complex processes that are influenced by the agro-ecosystem
factors, nature of the crop as well as social, economic and political environments (Jarvis et al. 2000). Seed
supply systems can loosely be categorized into formal and informal (or traditional).
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Formal Seed System
Formal systems typically supply modern varieties developed by plant breeders and distributed by nonlocal institutions like national research and extension programs, seed companies, international
organizations and NGOs (Jarvis et al. 2000). The formal seed systems are composed of public and private
organizations with specialized roles in supplying mainly new varieties. Materials developed and
distributed by the formal system are often homogenous and thus may not be appropriate for diverse
marginal agro-ecosystems. Formal system is controlled by various international rules and regulations that
influence the type, quality and quantity of seeds supplied through the formal channels (Jarvis et al. 2000).
The formal system in Kenya mainly focuses on important food crops, such as maize, beans, wheat, rice,
etc; horticultural crops, such as vegetables (cabbage, tomato, onions, Asian vegetables, carrots, among
others) as well as industrial crops, such as coffee, tea, sugar and cotton. These crops have a huge local and
export market. Before liberalization, the publicly funded KALRO (Kenya Agricultural and Livestock
Research Organization), former KARI (Kenya Agricultural Research Institute) was the sole source of
inbred lines for production of maize hybrids, supplying these lines to private seed companies and
registered seed growers (Rohrbach and Howard 2003). Since the liberalization of the seed industry in
1996, private sector participation has increased, with a number of private seed companies being registered
to produce seed; thus, reducing the monopoly of the Kenya Seed Company, which it had enjoyed for a
long time. Currently, the formal seed sector comprises five public (including KALRO seed unit) and
about 50 registered seed companies (Ayieko and Tschirley 2006). There is heavy government
involvement in enforcing local and international seed regulations in seed testing, registration, release,
certification and marketing through the Kenyan government regulatory body, KEPHIS (Wakhungu et al.
2004). The current regulatory and legal framework of the national formal seed system limits the
development of the informal seed system. The existing seeds and plant variety legislation are not
supportive of the informal seed sector relative to on-farm seed production, exchange, maintenance,
development and registration of landraces. The stringent legal criteria for distinctiveness, uniformity and
stability (DUS) as well as other quality aspects are difficult to implement in the informal system.
The testing, registration, release and certification systems have been designed to handle new varieties
from commercial or conventional breeders (Wakhungu et al. 2004). A school of thought exists that says
that state monopoly in seed inspection and certification has sometimes hampered production of certified
seeds and seed growers have lost their crops due to late inspection by an overstretched, under-resourced
seed inspection service (Rohrbach and Howard 2003). The stifling regulatory system also raises barriers
to the dissemination of modern/improved varieties due to long periods of testing required before a variety
is officially approved and released for commercial purposes. High prices in the formal system discourage
resource-constrained farmers from using these seeds. For example, certified seed maize retails for more
than Ksh. 100 per kilo while seed maize purchased from informal sources is sold at Ksh 25 per kilo. Thus,
unless farmers are producing for commercial purposes, the high seed price may be a disincentive if
production is for subsistence. Besides, planting season mainly comes when food reserves from the
previous harvest have been depleted and there is hunger. The situation is worsened by the fact that most
people are poor (earn less than a dollar per day) and so may not be able to afford food and expensive seed
at the same time.
Use of seed from formal sources is generally low in marginal areas because agriculture is dominated by
small-scale, resource-constrained farmers who rely on farm-saved seeds for subsistence farming
(Rohrbach and Howard 2003). The crops that best fit the agro-climatic and socioeconomic conditions of
the dry areas are cassava, sweet potatoes, millets, sorghums and other security food crops. These crops are
rarely covered in the formal seed system because the private seed companies, being profit seekers, do not
see incentives in developing seeds for these crops. Most of the seed companies produce cereal seed,
especially maize, wheat, barley, sorghum and legumes, especially bean and vegetable seeds. Even for
major crops, use of seeds from formal sources is low. For example, use of certified potato seed is below
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20% (Rohrbach and Howard 2003). Except for maize, certified seed accounts for less than 5 percent of
the seed sown in arid-to-semi-arid lands (ASALs). Very little certified seed of openpollinated crops, such
as pigeonpea, cowpea, sorghum, millet and green gram (usually grown by resource-poor farmers who live
mainly in ASALs), is produced by private seed companies. They also do not produce seed of vegetatively
propagated crops. Private companies are profit driven and consider the seed of ASAL crops expensive to
produce and market unreliable (Omanga and Rossiter 2001).
Informal Seed Systems
Informal seed systems refer to those in which seed originates from and is disseminated by small-scale
farmers (Jarvis et al. 2000). They embrace most of the ways in which farmers themselves produce,
disseminate and procure seeds: directly from their own harvest, through barter among friends, neighbors
and relatives and through local grain markets or traders. Informal seed systems are composed largely of
individual farm households, each carrying out seed system functions, such as development,
multiplication, processing, storage distribution and marketing of seeds on their own with little or no
specialization (Maredia and Howard 1998). Informal seed systems include all the methods, apart from
buying seed from formal sector organizations, via which farmers can fulfill their seed requirements
(Cromwell 1996). There is hardly any government regulation and the ‘seeds’ may not necessarily be for
planting purposes, e.g., grains. Seed quality is not guaranteed in terms of physical purity, freedom from
disease, pests and noxious weeds as well as viability. Thus, purchases and distribution of seed are very
limited and are considered ‘illegal’. Seed from the informal purchases is spread across many crops and
broader environmental conditions than seed from formal sources.
Informal seed sources are common in the marginal ASAL areas where the resource-constrained farmers’
plant security food crops of local importance that are adapted to local ecological conditions such as
millets, sorghum and cowpeas (Masinde 2006; Ayieko and Tschirley 2006). Local technical knowledge
and standards guide informal seed system performance, including the prevailing market forces. Perhaps
because of its local specificity to needs and preferences, the informal system provides most of the seeds
farmers use, which represents, worldwide, between 80% and 90% of stocks (Ayieko and Tschirley 2006).
The informal system accounts for over 90 percent of the seed sown in ASALs (Omanga and Rossiter
2001). Major reasons perpetuating use of farm-retained seeds maybe the high cost of certified seeds in the
formal markets, marketing problems in the formal systems, especially due to poor transport and
communication infrastructure in some remote parts of the country, unavailability of clean seeds in the
markets and cases of fake seed, which demoralize farmers (Ayieko and Tschirley 2006). Informal system
does not meet the full requirement of certified seed in terms of physical purity, freedom from disease,
pests and noxious weeds as well as viability. Because it is based on rain-fed cropping systems, it is highly
vulnerable to drought stress, causing severe shortages of seeds. Producers have limited access to breeders
and basic seed of improved varieties. However, if farmers are trained in seed production, there is access to
clean and improved seed and production costs are drastically reduced (Ayieko and Tschirley 2006). While
it has potential for sustainability, partly because it is derived from traditional systems and has limited
demand for external inputs (Omanga and Rossiter 2001), continuous use of own seed can lead to
degeneration in quality due to buildup of pests, diseases and varietal mixtures. This situation may lead to
yield losses and food insecurity prevalent in some of the smallholder communities (MOA 2007).
Coastal region
Statistics indicate that only 475,000 ha of Coast Province is under crop production (Anon, 2008). With
poor soils and erratic rainfall being characteristic of the region, quality of seed used in crop production
will assume an important role in increasing productivity. Seed is the input that sets production ceiling and
no other factor can modify the limit. It is therefore critical that coastal people embrace the culture of good
quality seed (certified or quality declared) to minimize production costs and maximize productivity. Use
of local seed or seed from local channels is common in the region as in other parts of the world (Sperling
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and Cooper, 2003; Almekinders and Louwaars, 2002). Local or uncertified seed results in diseased and
uneven crops leading to low yields. These factors are addressed by certified seeds (Gaines, 2007).
Maize ranks top among important staple food crops in coastal Kenya and Coast Composite variety is the
most popular (Wekesa et al, 2003) due to its wide adaptability and good taste. The variety can also be
recycled, saving farmers the need to purchase seed every season. Due to persistent droughts, cassava is
also an important crop in the region. Although there are many varieties grown in the region, new varieties
like Karembo and Tajirika are now preferred as they confer the benefit of resistance to most severe
cassava diseases (Oyoo et al.,2006) and taste well in most locations. Another important crop in the
fighting drought in the region is sweet potatoes. Several sweet potato varieties (Kipenda-roho, Mtwapa-8,
Riziki and University) are very popular among the locals and demand for them is ever increasing. Most
emphasis in these varieties are high yields and the yellow or orange flesh that improves nutritional status.
Beta carotene is an organic, strongly colored red-orange pigment abundant in plants and fruits. It is a
member of the carotenes, which are terpenoids (isoprenoids), synthesized biochemically from eight
isoprene units and thus having 40 carbons. The human body converts beta carotene into vitamin A
(retinol) - beta carotene is a precursor of vitamin A. We need vitamin A for healthy skin and mucus
membranes, our immune system, and good eye health and vision.
These varieties yield, on a higher average, 50 tons per hectare, and can boost the average productivity
levels of coastal farmers. For reasons of drought also, cowpea seed is also in upward demand. The crop
can be used directly as food or vegetable and has many nutritive benefits. For good quality seed of these
crops to be availed to farmers to improve crop productivity in the region, KALRO Mtwapa undertook
their production and employed a delivery channel involving Ministry of Agriculture for distribution.
KALRO seed unit Mtwapa
KSU-Mtwapa operations began in the year 2002 by producing Coast Composite maize seed and various
seed classes of the variety have since been produced or multiplied, from breeder seed to basic seed and
beyond. KALRO Mtwapa has 6 officially released cassava varieties which are well adopted to local
conditions, such as drought, and can yield on average 56 tons per hectare. They are also resistance to
cassava mosaic and cassava brown streak viruses that are major diseases affecting cassava.
METHODOLOGY
At the inception of KALRO seed unit (KSU) in Mtwapa, the Centre was advanced KES 150,000 as seed
money to initiate seed production activity. This UNIT is a forum where KALRO breeders and the
organization could now own the rights of the varieties bred and benefit more as opposed to passing over
of developed materials to other seed company to multiply as it was earlier done.
KALRO Mtwapa has a comparative advantage in multiplication of a number of crops both food crops and
horticultural crops. These crops are maize, cassava, sweet potato, pulses, mango, cashewnut, TC Banana
This is due to the conducive climate at Mtwapa and most multiplication sites selected for the activity. The
National Irrigation Board (NIB) irrigation schemes at Bura and Hola in Tana River County were the
multiplication sites for multiplication of coast composite maize as well as Mtwapa centre.
The multiplication was conducted at Kenya agricultural and livestock research Organization (KALRO),
Mtwapa (E 039° 44.680’; S 03° 54.954’), and Tana River (E40° 12’; S2° 55’) in coastal region. The
agroecological zones (AEZ) for the sites as described by Jaetzold and Schmidt, (2012) is coastal Lowland
3 (CL3) for Mtwapa, coastal lowland 5 (CL5) for Tana River.
Healthy seed is the basis for obtaining a healthy crop. Cassava and sweet potato are propagated through
use of vegetative parts, which entails certain problems, such as low multiplication ratio, bulkiness, short
shelf life, and difficult dry season maintenance, in the case of sweet potato. Some diseases, such as
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cassava mosaic disease, cassava brown streak disease, and sweet potato virus disease, are systemic and
can be transmitted through use of vegetative parts.
Good quality cassava and sweet potato seed sprouts well and grows into a healthy crop, once sown.
Such seed should be mature, free of pests and diseases, and true to type. In Kenya, commercial seed
companies are not interested in producing cassava or sweet potato seed, as they find it unprofitable.
KALRO seed unit (KSU) fills the gap by under taking to multiply those seeds.
Seed Categories
The three categories of seed are:
1. Breeder seed. This is produced and maintained by the breeder. It is the source of planting material
for basic seed.
2. Basic seed. The progeny of breeder seed, this is handled under the supervision of the National Seed
Certification Scheme.
3. Certified seed. This is the progeny of basic seed.
Certified maize seed of variety Coast Composite was produced at Bura and Hola in Tana River County
from two field blocks measuring 18 acres each. The maize crop was planted under irrigation at a seed rate
of 8 kg per acre. The plant spacing adopted was 75 x 30 cm between and within rows respectively. The
plants were thinned, weeded and all other recommended agricultural practices observed. Seed
certification protocols according to Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD)
were all followed in partnership with KEPHIS. The seed was treated with Marshal powder and sampled
for purity and germination tests. The certified seed was packaged in 2-kg packets and transported in bales
of 12 packets. Some seed were transported to KALRO at Mtwapa for sale to the farmers near centre. The
rest is delivered to all District Headquarters using lorries from where it is distributed to farmers through
the Ministry of Agriculture Extension Service chain.
In both Mtwapa and Msabaha, clean planting materials of cassava were produced. Ratoon crops of
varieties Tajirika and Karembo spaced 100 x 50 cm were maintained. These were weeded regularly and
other cultural practices followed as recommended. Rouging was done routinely until mature plants were
selected and their stems harvested. The sticks are sorted and cut in pieces 2 ft long and tied in bundles of
100 pieces. The seed is sold to farmers following the procedure used on maize.
Clean planting materials of sweet potatoes are obtained from nursery beds established at Mtwapa centre
with vines spaced 20 x 10 cm. The varieties produced are Kipenda-roho, Riziki, Mtwapa 8 and
University. These are also weeded, top-dressed with urea fertilizer (46%N) to enhance the vegetative
growth and watered regularly. Mature vines are selected and harvested into polythene bags to preserve
moisture. They are sorted and cut into 1-ft long pieces. Bundles of 250 pieces are tied and collected in
gunny bags before transportation using the method described above.
Cowpeas seed was realized from the crop of variety M66 planted at the station. All recommended
agricultural practices were followed and the crop subjected to certification processes by KEPHIS. The
approved crop was harvested when mature, pods threshed and the seed cleaned before treatment with
pesticide (Marshal Powder). Certified seed was packaged in 1-kg bags and stored or sold.
Starting 2015 KSU Mtwapa was given the responsibility of production of tree crops seedlings and the
activity has seen increased sales of cashewnut, mango, citrus, coconut, passion fruit, TC banana and other
seedlings. This is including the activities we had of multiplication of recommended food crops varieties of
maize, cassava, sweet potato, cowpea and green grams.
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For the mango, grafting is done using the indigenous mango as the rootstock due to it adaptability. There
are scions of various mango varieties that are used according to the farmers’ preference. They are apple,
tommy, atkin, kent, keitt, ngowe, vandyke, sabine alphonso and kensington. However, the most preferred
by the farmers are the apple and the ngowe types.
For the citrus, the rootstock used is rough lemon due to its adaptability and resistance to diseases. The
scions for the budding are either Valencia late or Washington navel varieties. In cashewnut, grafting is
done using selected trees at the centre based on their high yielding ability. Grafting and budding has
benefits for these fruit trees as it enhances maturity and also in case of mango and cashewnut, it has
dwarfing effect on the plant so that the operations of harvesting and spraying for insect and disease
control becomes easier.
RESULTS
Between 2008 and 2017, about 85 tons of maize seed was produced and made available to coastal
farmers. Two of cassava varieties, karembo and tajirika are popular with the farmers owing to their high
yield potential, disease and pest resistance and good taste and since year 2008 to 2018, KALRO Mtwapa
has availed over 3,086,958 (Table 1) cuttings of the seed to coastal farmers. The most popular sweet
potato varieties at the Coast are Bungoma, Mtwapa 8 and Riziki that are yellow/orange- and creamfleshed varieties, which the centre multiplies. Over 1,222,523 (Table 1) vines have been produced by the
centre and availed to farmers who have benefited from the seed since year 2008/9.
Cassava cuttings have been a major revenue earner from the centre and by the long rains of 2018, over 3
million cuttings worth KES 15,434790 has been distributed to various farmers and organizations within
the coastal region. Seedlings sales has also been on the increase with mango, cashewnut, coconut and
tissue culture banana giving returns of KES 7,441,720, KES 41,095,500, KES 1,521,500, KES 3,005,990
respectively. Since 2014 production of cowpea seed in the region has been put on hold and seed for sale
to local farmers is planned from KALRO Katumani. Just as the cowpeas, there is no local production of
green grams and sale of seed is procured from Katumani. The cost of production is between 55 to 65%, so
the returns are quite good.
Table 1: Summary of Seed production, sales and revenue generated at KALRO Mtwapa from 2008
Crop
Total
Unit price KES
Total revenue generated (KES)
Maize (tons)
85
175000
14,875,000
Cassava cuttings
3,086,958
5
15,434,790
Sweet potato vines
1,222,523
3
3,667,569
Cowpeas (kg)
1200
170
204,000
Green grams (kg)
1757
250
439,250
Cashewnut seedlings
410,955
100
41,095,500
Mango seedlings
57,244
130
7,441,720
Citrus
2567
130
333,710
TC Banana
23,123
130
3,005,990
Coconut (tall)
12,500
100
1,250,000
Coconut (dwarf)
905
300
271,500
TOTAL KES
70,019,029
With the adoption of certified seeds by the farmers, this has resulted in increased acreage of most crops.
The yield from these improved crops (Table 2) are quite high thus addressing the food security problem in
the region. The coast composite maize competes well with other hybrid maize varieties in terms yield
producing 4.5 ton/ha. The improved cassava varieties yield over 50 ton/ha which is about ten folds of the
local diseased types. With the introduction of adaptable high yielding orange/ yellow fleshed sweet
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potato, expected yield are about 20 ton/ha. The grafted seedlings of mango and cashewnut and budded
citrus give enhanced yields (Table 2).
Table 2: Amount of seed produced, potential acreage and expected yield
Crop
Total seed
Total (acres)
Maize (tons)
85.34
10,668
Cassava (cuttings)
3,086,958
772
Sweet potato (cuttings)
1,222,523
98
Cashewnut seedlings
410,955
14676
Mango seedlings
57,244
2045
Citrus seedlings
2567
92
TC Banana
23,123
52
Coconut (Tall)
12,500
87
Coconut (Dwarf)
905
11

Yield (ton)
24,100
23,160
1960
1925
2783
357
36130
694
67

CONCLUSION
With the increased yield the community have enough for satisfy their dietary needs and have surplus to
sell and attends to other needs like education and health. Commercial activity through sale of quality seed
have attracted value addition in most of these products especially cassava and sweet potato. Dried cassava
and sweet potato chips are ground to produce flour that is blended with wheat and maize flour which not
only provide nutritional value but saves on the cost of food. Kilifi and Kwale counties have been
identified as region in Kenya where there is deficiency in vitamin A in infants. With the consumption of
the yellow/orange sweet potato varieties products that is high in nutritive value the problem is adequately
addressed.
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EFFECTS OF INTEGRATED APPLICATION OF RHIZOBIUM AND PHOSPHATIC
FERTILIZER ON GROWTH, NODULATION AND YIELDS OF SOYBEAN
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ABSTRACT
Soybeans are a major source of protein; they contribute to combating malnutrition especially among
children. A field trial was conducted at Chuka University Research farm to determine effects of integrated
application of rhizobium and phosphatic fertilizer on growth, nodulation and yields of soybean between
March and June 2018. Treatments included three rates of Triple superphosphate fertilizer (0, 20 and 30
kg- ha-1), and three rates of rhizobia (0, 100 and 200 g ha -1) using two soybean varieties (SB19 and SB24).
Each treatment combination was replicated three times in a randomized complete block design in a split
plot arrangement and the experiment was repeated once. Data collected included the plant height, number
of branches, number and weight of nodules, number of pods, fresh and dry shoot weight and grain yield.
The data was subjected to analysis of variance using SAS statistical programme and significantly different
means were separated using Tukey’s studentized range test. It was observed that rhizobia and phosphatic
fertilizer had significant effect (p≤0.05) on the plant height, number of nodules, fresh and dry weight of
nodules and mean number of branches and pods, fresh and dry weight of shoots and weight of seed plant 1.
The overall means for plant heights, Nodule number, Fresh and dry nodule weights, number of branches
and pods, fresh and dry weight of shoots and weight of seeds plant 1 were 29.35 cm and 26.79 cm, 38.71
and 35.14, 0.51 and 0.38, 5.5 g and 12.54g, 49.13 and 59.18, 77.65 and 90.91, 56.99 and 69.33g, 168.9g
and 148.13g for SB19 and SB24 respectively. From the results, it can be concluded that integrated
application of rhizobia and phosphatic fertilizer (TSP) has significant effect on growth, nodulation and
yield of soybean.
Keywords: Rhizobia, Triple Super Phosphate, Nodulation, Growth, Yields
INTRODUCTION
Soybean [Glycine max (L.) Merr.] is the most important grain legume crop in the world in terms of total
production and international trade (Kaleem and Tahir, 2010). The crop responds well to inoculation with
rhizobia and play very important roles in natural resource management due to its contribution to
biological nitrogen fixation (Walangululu, et al., 2014). It can fix over 300 kg of N ha-1 each year,
providing up to 94 % of total plant N (Hungria, et al., 2017). It is grown as food plants for multiple uses,
forage (fodder) plants and as green manure (Mudibu, et al., 2018). Soybean is protein and energy rich
crop and have nutrient requirement especially the phosphorus in adequate amount and which is an
essential element for legume growth (Giller, 2001). Phosphorus is the most limiting nutrient governing
the yield of soybean. It has greater significance than other plant nutrient for higher yield of oilseed crop
like soybean which enhances growth and biological nitrogen fixation (Suhana, 2016). Soybean yielded
1.2 tons/ha on high fertile soil in Kenya with no P applied, versus 2.8 tons with an addition of 30 kg/ha of
P; on a low fertility soil, the yield was 0.8 tons in case of 0 kg P supply, versus 1.2 tons with 30 kg/ha of
P (Walangululu et al., 2014).
Rhizobia integrated with P has had a positive respond, however, presence of a high level of indigenous
rhizobia can curtail the positive response to introduced elite strains coupled with low level of phosphorus
(Leggett, et al., 2017). Application of rhizobia with phosphorus increased plant height considerably but
the values for different combinations of rhizobia and phosphorus were higher than the control and
rhizobia and phosphorus treatments used alone (Leggett, et al., 2015). Therefore prior knowledge of the
population of native rhizobia and provision of appropriate amount of phosphorus must be put into
consideration to achieve an optimum growth and yield of soybeans, which remains a challenge in the
study area. A maximum shoot dry weight per plant compared to the control where rhizobia strain was
applied with phosphorus was confirmed (Salih, et al., 2015). Rhizobium strains increased nodule weight
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while when integrated with phosphorus, the weight increased with maximum specific nitrogenase activity
compared with control (Masresha, 2017).
Phosphorus deficiencies in the soil restrict the development of a population of free-living rhizobia in the
rhizosphere, limit the growth of the host plant, restrict nodulation and cause an impaired nodule function
(Getachew, et al., 2017). Phosphorus availability increases the number and size of nodules and the
amount of nitrogen assimilated per unit weight of nodules, increasing the percent and total amount of
nitrogen in the harvested portion of the host legume and improving the density of rhizobia bacteria in the
soil surrounding the root (Bashir, et al., 2011). Rhizobium and phosphorus applications induce a
pronounced effect on yield components (Korir, et al., 2017). The use of rhizobium inoculants in treating
soybean seeds before sowing and application of TSP fertilizer at the rate of 30 Kg P ha -1 has been
recommended (Lamptey, et al., 2014). However the optimal rate of combination of rhizobium and
phosphorus remains scanty in the study area prompting need for this study for appropriate technical
information for enhancing soybean production.
Yield components are directly correlated with nodulation because components contain nitrogenous
compounds (proteins) that are affected by formation of nodules on plant root to fulfill nitrogen
requirement (Masresha, 2017). Because there is a positive effect in application of phosphorus in
combination with rhizobia inoculant the research intended to study the optimal rate to enhance rhizobia
efficacy in the study area. Inadequate information is available on the magnitude of response of rhizobia to
the phosphorus fertilization of soybean genotypes SB24 and SB19 to be used. Results of this study forms
a basis on recommendation of integrated application of rhizobia and phosphatic fertilizer for optimum
soybean production.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study Site
The experiment was conducted at Chuka University Research farm, Meru South Sub-County, between
March - June 2018. Chuka University lies at an altitude of 1452 m above sea level with temperature range
of 20.97 oC to 27.25 oC. Four soil samples were taken before and after planting the experimental field at
Chuka University farm at a depth of 1-30 cm using a soil auger. Soil analysis was done at Kenya
Agricultural Research and Livestock Organization-Embu. Soil pH was determined using Mclean method
(McLean, 1982). Total N was determined by Kjeldah method (Bremner and Mulvaney, 1982).
Experimental Design
The experiment was laid out in a randomized complete block design (RBD) in a split plot arrangement
with each treatment replicated three times. The treatments included integrated application of different
rates of rhizobia (R) and Triple superphosphate (TSP) fertilizer with or without rhizobium inoculum.
These included 0 g R/ha + 0 Kg TSP /ha, 0 g R/ha + 20 Kg TSP/ha, 0 g R/ha +30 Kg TSP/ha, 100 g/ha +0
Kg TSP/ha, 100 g R/ha + 20 Kg TSP/ha, 100 g R/ha +30 TSP Kg/ha, 200 g R/ha + 0 Kg TSP/ha, 200 g
R/ha + 20 Kg TSP/ha, and 200 g R/ha +30 Kg TSP/ha. The variety was assigned the main plots, fertilizer
rates the sub-plots and rhizobium rates to sub-subplots. The size of experimental plot was 1.5 x 1.3 m.
Path between main plots was 1 m while between subplots and sub-subplots was 0.5 m.
Planting Materials, Planting and Crop management
Certified soybean seeds and inoculant was obtained from KALRO-Kakamega and MEA Limited-Nakuru
respectively. The inoculation was done in Plant Science Laboratory of Chuka University using 4% gum
arabica at the rate of 10 g per Kg and 20 g per Kg inoculant of soybean seed. Inoculated seeds were
spread on flat plywood to air dry for 30 minutes before planting. A basal application of TSP at the rate of
0, 20, and 30 Kg P/ha was done during planting to the assigned treatment plots. Two seeds were sown at
inter and intra row spacing of 0.5 m and 0.1 m respectively giving a plant population of 200,000
plants/ha or 39 plants per plot. All treatments were applied separately to avoid cross contamination.
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Seedlings were thinned to one per hill one week after emergence. The first and last rows including the
first and last plants per row formed the guard rows. Data was taken from the middle plants. Routine field
maintenance practices; weeding and spraying against diseases and insect pests was done as need arises.
Data collection
The data recording was done on qualitative and quantitative parameters. The net plot was the two middle
rows of each plot.
Effect of integrated application of Rhizobium and Phosphatic fertilizer application on growth and
nodulation of Soybean
Plant height
Four plants were randomly selected from two inner rows after the border rows from each plot and tagged
for data collection on plant height (PH). These selected plants per treatment was measured using a meter
rule on 7, 14 ,21, 28, 35, 42, 49, 56, 63, 70, 77 and 84 days after emergence (DAE) to determine the
treatment effects starting two weeks after emergence. Height was measured from the ground level to the
tip of each plant and recorded using a meter rule.
Number and weight of nodules
Four plants were randomly selected from two inner rows after the border rows from each plot for data
collection on number and nodule weight. The selected plants were uprooted 40 days after emergence from
each treatment to determine number of nodules, fresh and dry nodule weight. Roots of uprooted plants per
treatment were washed and the nodules detached, number ascertained and recorded. The detached nodules
per plot were put in labelled khaki envelopes, fresh nodule weight ascertained and recorded. The nodules
were oven dried at 60 oC for 48 hours and their dry weight recorded.
Number of branches
Four plants were randomly selected for the determination of the number of branches per plot to ascertain
treatment effect. The selected plants were uprooted from each treatment branches counted and recorded
per plant 80 days after emergence for the two soybean genotypes.
Effect of integrated application of Rhizobium and Phosphatic fertilizer application on yield
components of Soybean
Number of pods, fresh and dry shoot weight
Four plants from each plot was randomly selected for determination of the number of pods, fresh shoot
and dry shoot weight. These selected plants were uprooted 40 days after emergence. Number of the pods
per plant was counted and recorded. The shoots were put in khaki bags and their fresh weight ascertained
using weighing balance and recorded. These bagged shoots were put in the oven at 60 oC for 48 hours and
then dry shoot weight was ascertained and recorded.
Data Analysis
The data collected was subjected to analysis of variance using the SAS system for windows V8 19992001 by SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA and significantly different means were separated using
Tukeys test at P=0.05.
RESULTS
Climatic data and Soil Analysis
After analysis the soil at the site had a pH of 5.31, total nitrogen of 0.23%, and organic carbon content of
2.54% and available P of 27 ppm (Table 1). The site had a mean temperature of 22.6oC and received a
total rainfall of 1148.1 mm (Table 2).
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Table 1. Soil analysis data of the site
Soil properties
pH
Nitrogen (N) %
Organic Carbon (OC) %
Potassium (K) (cmol/ Kg)
Magnesium (Mg) (cmol/Kg)
Calcium (Ca) (cmol/Kg)
Aluminium (Al) (cmol/Kg)
Manganese (Mn) (ppm)
Phosphorus (P) (ppm)
Sand %
Clay %
Texture

Values
5.31
0.23
2.54
0.88
1.28
3.00
2.45
73.15
27
14.01
55.77
Clay

Table 2. Climatic mean rainfall and temperatures from Jan-Aug 2018 at Chuka University
Month
R (mm)
T (o C)
Jan
8.0
26.29
Feb
12.0
27.25
Mar
246.2
24.61
Apr
494.4
23.63
May
377.5
22.84
June
30.0
21.10
July
19.8
20.97
Aug
10
22.10
Total
119.9
R= Rainfall, T= Temperature

Effect of integrated application of Rhizobium and Phosphatic fertilizer application on growth and
nodulation of Soybean
Plant height
Plant height was significantly affected by rhizobia and TSP especially where rhizobia and TSP were
integrated. Application of R and P alone significantly increased plant height from 24.22 cm and 21.07 cm
to 29.69 cm and 27.37 cm and to 28.40 cm and 25.85 cm with low rate of 0 g R/ha and 0 kg TSP/ha
compared to high rate of R and P of 200 g/ha and 30 kg/ha respectively (Table 4). Therefore R and P rates
from 0 g R/ha and 0 kg P/ha compared to high rates of 200 g/ha and 30 kg/ha increased plant height by
5.47 cm, 6.3 cm and 4.18 cm, 4.78 cm for SB19 and SB24 soybean genotypes respectively (Table 3).
Integration of rhizobia with TSP at the rate of 100 g R/ha and 200 g R/ha with 20 kg TSP/ha and 30 Kg
TSP/ha significantly increased plant height. Integrated application of rhizobia and TSP at the rate of 100 g
R/ha + 20 kg TSP/ha and 100 g/ha + 30 Kg/ha increased plant height of 29.79 cm and 27.12 cm compared
with low R and P rate of 0 g R/ha + 0 Kg TSP/ha of 24.22 cm and 21.07 cm. While integrated application
of R and TSP at the rate of 200 g R/ha + 20 Kg TSP/ha and 200 g R/ha + 30 Kg TSP/ha increased plant
height form control of 24.22 cm and 21.07 cm to 32.10 cm, 29 41 cm and 34.04, 32.06 for SB19 and
SB24 respectively (Table 3).
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Table 3. Effect of rhizobia and phosphatic fertilizer on soybean height, nodule number and mean
fresh weight
Variety
Treatment
Means height(cm)
Mean number of
Mean fresh weight
nodule (g)
nodules
SB19
1
24.22c
9.0e
0.23e
SB19
2
26.29c
17.92d
0.29e
b
c
SB19
3
28.40
26.25
0.36d
c
e
SB19
4
27.35
15.5
0.34d
b
c
SB19
5
29.79
37.5
0.49c
SB19
6
32.28a
69.67b
0.79b
b
d
SB19
7
29.69
25.16
0.39c
a
b
SB19
8
32.10
57.42
0.65b
a
a
SB19
9
34.04
90.0
1.04a
Mean
29.35
38.71
0.51
c
e
SB24
1
21.07
9.25
0.23e
SB24
2
23.79c
18.33d
0.27e
b
c
SB24
3
25.85
25.25
0.35d
c
e
SB24
4
25.21
13.58
0.32d
b
c
SB24
5
27.12
33.83
0.48c
a
b
SB24
6
29.30
55.25
0.73b
b
d
SB24
7
27.37
22.83
0.49c
SB24
8
29.41a
55.75b
0.68b
a
a
SB24
9
32.06
82.16
1.0a
Mean
26.79
35.14
0.51
Means with the same letter along a column are not significantly different at P=0.05. 1- Control; 2 and 3 is where Triple Superphosphate was applied alone at the rate of 20 kg TSP/ha and 30 kg TSP/ha
respectively; 4 and 7 is where rhizobia was applied alone at the rate of 100 g R/ha and 200 g R/ha
respectively; 5-100 g/ha R + 20 kg TSP/ha, 6- is where 100 g R/ha + 30 kg TSP/ha; 8- is where 200 g
R/ha + 20 kg TSP/ha and 9- is where 200 g R /ha + 30 kg TSP/ha was applied respectively.
Number, fresh and dry nodule weight
The number of nodules, fresh nodule weight and dry nodule weight were significantly affected by
rhizobia and TSP especially where rhizobia and TSP were integrated. Application of R alone significantly
increased nodule number from 9.0 and 9.25 at low rate of 0 g R/ha to 25.16 and 22.83 at a higher rate of
200 g R/ha for SB19 and SB24 soybean genotypes respectively. Application of TSP alone significantly
increased nodule number to 26.25 and 25.25 at 30 Kg TSP/ha compared to 9.0 and 9.25 at 0 TSP/ha
(Table 3). Integration of rhizobia with TSP at the rate of 100 g R/ha and 200 g R/ha with 20 kg TSP/ha
and 30 Kg TSP/ha significantly increased nodule number. At the rate of 100 g R/ha + 20 Kg TSP/ha and
100 g/ha + 30 Kg/ha nodule number was higher than control with 37.5, 33.83 and 69 67, 55.25 for SB19
and SB24 respectively. Integration of R and TSP at the rate of 200 g R/ha + 20 Kg TSP/ha and 200 g R/ha
+ 30 Kg TSP/ha increased nodule number of 57.42, 55.75 and 90.0, 82.16 (Table 3). There was
significant increase in fresh nodule weight with increase in the application of R and TSP alone. Nodule
fresh weight increased from 0.23 g to 0.39 g, 0.49 g and 0.36 g, 0.35 g where R and TSP was applied
alone respectively. Highest fresh weight was observed where integration of R and TSP was applied.
However application of R at the rate of 200 g/ha had a higher fresh nodule weight of 0.49 g compared to
0.48 g at integration rate of 100 g R/ha + 20 Kg TSP/ha (Table 3).
Rhizobia and TSP fertilizer had significant influence on dry nodule weight. Application of R and TSP
alone significantly increased dry nodule weight from 0.12 g and 0.11 g at control to 0.27 g, 0.41 g and
0.25 g, 0.23 g for SB19 and SB24 respectively (Table 4). Integration of rhizobia with TSP at the rate of
100 g R/ha and 200 g R/ha with 20 kg TSP/ha and 30 Kg TSP/ha significantly increased dry nodule
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weight. At the rate of 100 g R/ha + 20 Kg TSP/ha and 100 g/ha + 30 Kg/ha dry nodule weight was higher
than control with 0.37 g, 0.36 g and 0.65 g, 0.61 g for SB19 and SB24 respectively. Integration of R and
TSP at the rate of 200 g R/ha + 20 Kg TSP/ha and 200 g R/ha + 30 Kg TSP/ha increased dry nodule
weight of 0.53 g, 54 g and 0.81 g compared with control respectively (Table 4).
Number of branches
Branches were significantly affected by Rhizobia and TSP rates and especially where R and TSP were
integrated. Number of branches increased from 3.75 and 8.33 to 4.83 and 12.33 with low R rate of 0 g
R/ha compared to high R rate of 200 g R/ha, while branches increased to 5.50 and 11.33 with high rate of
30 Kg TSP/ha for SB19 and SB24 respectively (Table 4).

Table 4. Effect of Rhizobia and phosphatic fertilizer on soybean means nodule dry weight and
mean number of branches.
Variety
Treatment
Mean weight of dry nodules (g)
Mean number of branches
SB19
1
0.12f
3.75e
fe
SB19
2
0.16
5.41cd
SB19
3
0.25ed
5.50cd
fe
SB19
4
0.22
4.58d
c
SB19
5
0.37
5.00c
SB19
6
0.65b
5.25bc
dc
SB19
7
0.27
4.83dc
b
SB19
8
0.53
5.66dc
SB19
9
0.81a
6.33a
Mean
0.37
5.14
f
SB24
1
0.11
8.33e
fe
SB24
2
0.14
11.33cd
ed
SB24
3
0.23
11.33cd
SB24
4
0.22fe
11.50d
c
SB24
5
0.36
13.50c
b
SB24
6
0.61
13.58bc
SB24
7
0.41dc
12.33dc
b
SB24
8
0.54
14.25bc
a
SB24
9
0.81
16.66a
Mean
0.38
12.54
Means with the same letter along a column are not significantly different at P=0.05.
1- Control; 2 and 3 - is where Triple Superphosphate was applied alone at the rate of 20 Kg TSP/ha and
30 Kg TSP/ha respectively; 4 and 7 is where rhizobia was applied alone at the rate of 100 g R/ha and 200
g R/ha respectively; 5- 100 g R/ha + 20 Kg TSP/ha, 6- is where 100 g R/ha + 30 Kg TSP/ha, 8- is where
200 g R/ha + 20 Kg TSP/ha and 9- is where 200 g R /ha + 30 Kg TSP/ha was applied respectively.
Integration of R and TSP rates significantly increased number of branches in the trial. At the rate of 100 g
R/ha + 20 Kg TSP/ha and 100 g/ha + 30 Kg/ha branches increased to 5.00, 13.50 and 5.25, 13.58
compared to control of 3.75 and 8.33 for SB19 and SB24 soybean genotypes respectively. Similarly
integration of R and TSP at the rate of 200 g R/ha + 20 Kg TSP/ha and 200 g R/ha + 30 Kg TSP/ha
increased number of branches of 5.66, 14.25 and 6.33, 16.66 compared to control respectively (Table 4).
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Effect of integrated application of Rhizobium and Phosphatic fertilizer application on yield
components of Soybean
Number of pods, fresh and dry shoot weight
The number of pods, fresh shoot weight and dry shoot weight were significantly affected by rhizobia and
TSP especially where rhizobia and TSP were integrated. Application of R alone significantly increased
pod number from 29.85 and 43.17 at low rate of 0 g R/ha to 25.16 and 22.83 at a higher rate of 200 g R/ha
for SB19 and SB24 soybean genotypes respectively. Application of TSP alone significantly increased
number of pods to 40.08 and 54.83 at 30 Kg TSP/ha compared to 29.85 and 43.17 at 0 TSP/ha (Table 5).
Integration of rhizobia with TSP at the rate of 100 g R/ha and 200 g R/ha with 20 kg TSP/ha and 30 Kg
TSP/ha significantly increased nodule number. At the rate of 100 g R/ha + 20 Kg TSP/ha and 100 g/ha +
30 Kg/ha pod number was higher than control of 52.92, 55.17 and 66.00, 75.33 for SB19 and SB24
respectively. Integration of R and TSP at the rate of 200 g R/ha + 20 Kg TSP/ha and 200 g R/ha + 30 Kg
TSP/ha increased nodule number of 63.25, 69.67 and 76.33, 82.75 compared to control (Table 5).
There was significant increase in fresh shoot weight with increase in the application of integrated R and
TSP or applied alone. The higher fresh Shoot weight of 70.73 g and 78.55 g was recorded where R was
applied alone at the rate of 200 g R/ha. While the higher fresh shoot weight was recorded where TSP was
applied alone at the rate of 30 Kg TSP/ha of 75.62 g and 75.85 g for SB19 and SB24 soybean genotypes
respectively. However the highest fresh shoot weight was observed where integration of R and TSP was
applied at 200 g R/ha + 30 Kg TSP/ha of 100.72 g and 116.17 g compared to control of 61.52 g and 73.17
g for the two soybean genotypes respectively (Table 5).
Table 5. Effect of Rhizobia and phosphatic fertilizer on soybean means number of pod, fresh weight
(g) and dry weight (g) of shoot
Variety
Treatment
Number of pods
shoot fresh wt (g) shoot dry wt (g)
SB19
1
29.85f
61.52f
39.38d
ef
f
SB19
2
30.83
63.26
42.12d
cde
cde
SB19
3
40.08
75.62
52.53cd
SB19
4
39.08de
69.25ef
54.56cd
c
bcd
SB19
5
52.92
82.55
59.33bc
b
ab
SB19
6
66.00
90.85
68.59a
cd
def
SB19
7
44.08
70.73
50.80cd
b
abc
SB19
8
63.25
84.25
65.00ab
a
a
SB19
9
76.33
100.72
80.57a
Mean
56.98
77.65
49.13
SB24
1
43.17f
73.17f
49.15d
ef
f
SB24
2
49.5
92.00
50.65d
cde
cde
SB24
3
54.83
75.85
61.21cd
de
ef
SB24
4
50.17
92.25
55.87cd
SB24
5
55.17c
108.03bcd
70.80bc
b
ab
SB24
6
75.33
111.55
91.60a
cd
def
SB24
7
52.00
78.55
58.51cd
b
abc
SB24
8
69.67
108.03
87.58ab
a
a
SB24
9
82.75
116.17
98.59a
Mean
69.33
90.90
59.17
Means with the same letter along the column are not significantly different at P=0.05. 1- Control; 2 and 3
- is where Triple Superphosphate was applied alone at the rate of 20 kg TSP/ha and 30 kg TSP/ha
respectively; 4 and 7 is where rhizobia was applied alone at the rate of 100 g R ha -1and 200 g R ha-1
respectively; 5- 100 g/ha R+ 20 kg TSP/ha; 6- is where 100 g R/ha+ 30 kg TSP/ha; 8- is where 200 g
R/ha + 20 kg TSP/ha and 9- is where 200 g R /ha + 30 kg TSP/ha was applied respectively.
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Rhizobia and TSP significantly affected the dry shoot weight of soybean in the trial. Where R and TSP
was applied alone dry shoot weight increased from 39.38 g, 49.15 g to 50.80 g, 58.51 g at the rate of 0 g
R/ha, 0 Kg TSP/ha compared to rate of 200 g R/ha and 30 Kg TSP/ha was applied for two soybean.
Integration at the rate of 100 g R/ha + 20 Kg TSP/ha and 100 g R/ha + 30 Kg TSP/ha increased dry shoot
weight from 59.33 g, 70.80 g and 68.59 g, 91.60 g to 65.00 g, 87.58 g and 80.57 g, 98.59 g where 200 g
R/ha + 20 Kg TSP/ha and 200 g R/ha + 30 Kg TSP/ha was applied respectively (Table 5).
DISCUSSION
The fact that there was significant (P=0.05) differences in the variables measured, is evident that
application of rhizobia and phosphatic fertilizer affected the plant height, nodule number, fresh and dry
nodule weights, number of branches and pods, fresh shoot weight and dry shoot weight of SB19 and
SB24 soybean genotypes. Plots with integrated application of inoculant and TSP showed higher
performance compared to where rhizobia and TSP was applied alone and control. This was probably
because of the adequacy in nutrient which might have positively influenced the growth, nodulation and
yield components of soybean plants.
Progressive increase in height with increasing inoculant and phosphorus (TSP) levels were recorded. This
can be attributed to nitrogen and phosphorus availability which play a very important role in biochemical
processes, including chlorophyll formation and root development respectively. The application of
rhizobia and TSP probably potentially improved soil fertility enhancing availability of plant N and P. This
enhanced growth in the plots it was applied by supplying N and P which in return positively increased the
height of the plants. These results are in agreement with (Walangululu, et al., 2013 and Shahid, et al.,
2009) who reported that there was increase in height of legumes such as soybean with increase in rhizobia
and TSP application. This findings is in conformity with Leggett, et al. (2015) who reported that
phosphorus increased plant height considerably but the values for different combinations of rhizobia and
phosphorus were higher than the control and rhizobia and phosphorus treatments used alone.
The number, fresh and dry weight of nodules per plant as affected by different inoculant and phosphorus
levels was observed, which varied significantly. There was low number of nodules, fresh and dry weight
of nodules in plots with low levels of rhizobia and TSP application. This was probably because
phosphorus deficiencies in the soil restricted the development of a population of free-living rhizobia in
the rhizosphere, limited the growth of the host plant, restricted nodulation and caused an impaired nodule
function (Getachew, et al., 2017). However, maximum number of nodules, fresh nodule weight and dry
nodule weight per plant was higher where maximum integration of R and TSP was applied. This is
probably because increase in levels of R and TSP in the integration probably might have led to increased
availability of N and P which increased the number and size of nodules and the amount of nitrogen
assimilated per unit weight of nodules, and improving the density of rhizobia bacteria in the soil
surrounding the root (Bashir, et al., 2011). The increase in nodule number and nodule mass with
application of P could probably be because R and P is known to stimulate nodulation. This study is in
agreement with Solaiman & Habibullah, (1990) who reported that integration of R and P influences
nodulation and N fixation in legumes such as soybean. Similar findings have been reported by (Kawaka,
et al., 2018, Lamptey et al., 2014 and Waluyo et al., 2004) who reported that increase in rhizobia and TSP
increased number of nodules, fresh nodule weight and dry nodule weight. The study is also in agreement
with Hoque & Haq, (1994) who reported that when they treated several legumes such as soybean with
rhizobia and P there was an increase in the number of nodules. The number of nodules, fresh and dry
nodule weight is more in this research, probably because improved soil nutrient as a result of the optimal
application of R and P used Walangululu, et al (2014).
Branches increased with increased levels of rhizobia and TSP fertilizer. In this study probably application
of inoculant and TSP fertilizer resulted to increased photosynthetic activity as a result of optimal
availability of N and P. Probably this might have increased the photosynthates available for branch
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expansion and consequently greater branch numbers. This results is in agreement with Lamptey, et al
(2014) who reported that the increase in number of branches due to rhizobium inoculation and
increased phosphorus application may be attributed to pronounced vegetative growth. This in
conformity with Lamptey et al. (2014) who reported that increase in application of R and P enhanced
vegetative development. SB24 was superior in the number of branches compared to SB19. This supports
the observation by Mudibu, et al., (2018) who reported that SB24 had more branches than SB19.
The higher number of pods, fresh and dry shoot weight was recorded at higher inoculant and P levels.
This might have resulted to enhanced vegetative development and dry matter yield due to increased N and
P in the soil. R and P probably might have provided a better habitat for the activity of biological nitrogen
fixing bacteria hence enhanced availability of plant nutrient. This study is in agreement with (Sabir, et al.
(2001) who reported that number of pods significantly increased by different P levels. Which is further in
conformity with Hafeez, et al. (1988) who had reported that inoculated plants produced lower dry matter
than uninoculated. This is the same with Lamptey et al. (2014) who reported that the improvement of
nodulation by R resulted in higher N fixation and consequently enhanced vegetative and dry matter yield
of soybean compared to uninoculated. They further reported that 30 Kg P/ha produced the highest fresh
and dry shoot weight and lowest pod number from the application of 0 Kg P/ha. Similar findings were
also reported by Nasir, et al, (2016) who reported that increased P resulted to higher number of pods,
fresh and dry shoot weight. This result is in agreement with Dugje, et al. (2009) who reported that P is the
most deficient nutrient and when optimum level is applied it improves the weight of the shoot.
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The integration application of rhizobium inoculant at the rate of 200 g R/ha and phosphorus fertilizer at
the rate of 30 Kg TSP/ha significantly increased plant height, nodule number, fresh and dry nodule
weight, number of branches and pods, fresh shoot weight and dry shoot weight of soybean. Application of
rhizobium inoculation and triple superphosphate increased nodulation, growth and yield components of
soybean. The study has shown that to increase soybean production, application of rhizobium inoculants
and of phosphorus at higher application rate is recommended. The present study therefore recommends
treating soybean seeds with rhizobium inoculants before planting and application of phosphorus fertilizer
at the rate of 30 Kg P/ha for increased growth features.
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ABSTRACT
Use of high quality seeds increases crop yield. The appropriate stage of seed harvest helps to ensure
maximum seed quality attributes of purity, germination and vigor. Fruit and seed maturity at harvest
influences seed storage duration, germination and plant quality needed in market. Currently in Kenya
there is no high quality seed of Jute mallow from breeders to farmers. This has seen farmers use re-cycled
planting seed whose potential is not assured contributing to its low crop production and resultant poor
quality seeds. Jute mallow yields has remained low, 2-4 tons/ha as compared to expected yield of 5-8
tons/ha. Observations from the Jute mallow growing areas showed that as much as 7 kg/ha instead of 5
kg/ha of seed is being used, which is required for a density of 250,000 plants/ha. Objective of the study
was to discern effect of spacing and harvesting stages on seed quality of Jute mallow phenotypes. Pure
Jute mallow seed accessions were planted at two sites of University of Eldoret and Kenya Agriculture and
Livestock Research Organization, Kitale using Randomly Complete Block Design with three replicates,
three spacing (20x30, 30x30, 40x30 cm) and harvested at three maturity stages of green, tan and black
pod stages and seed quality test of purity, germination and vigour done as per ISTA, (2004). Results show
spacing maximizing on seed quality attributes of purity was on spacing 40cm x 30cm with 99.8% on all
phenotypes and lowest purity being 99.5% on spacing of 20 cm x 30 cm by BEMS phenotype from Kitale
site both at Tan pod seed stage. On germination, the wider spacing (40 cm x 30 cm) was highest (88.6%)
by GLMT phenotype at Tan pod harvesting stage from Kitale site. The lowest germination (51.2%) was
from closer spacing (20cm x 30cm) by GEMS phenotype at black pod seed stage from Eldoret site. Seed
vigor highest was 88.6% on spacing 40x30 cm by GLMT phenotype at Tan pod seed stage from Kitale
site, while lowest vigor was 51.2% on spacing 20cm x 30cm by GEMS phenotype at black pod seed stage
from Eldoret site. The highest E.C. (3.5 µScm-1g-1) was on spacing 20cm x 30cm by GLMT phenotype at
Eldoret site and 3.1 µScm-1g-1 at Kitale site both at black pod seed stage. Thus production of Jute mallow
for seed be wide spaced and harvested at tan stage for high quality seed and yield.
Keywords: Spaced plants, Harvesting stage, Jute mallow, Quality seed
INTRODUCTION
Jute mallow (Corchorus olitorius) is noted for its important contribution to diet by supplying nutrients
and rendering food more palatable (Kamga, et al., 2013) especially in areas where animal protein is
deficient (Abukutsa, 2011). C. olitorius as other African leafy vegetables, is reported to be demulcent,
deobstruent, diuretic, lactagogue, purgative, and tonic (Heever van Den and Venter, 2007). It can meet
major protein-calorific nutritional needs especially in children, sick, elderly and both expectant and
lactating mothers in rural areas (Yang and Keding, 2009). The dark green leaves have varying proportions
of calcium, iron, carotene, vitamin C and proteins required for good health (Muller and Krawinkel, 2005;
Singh, et al., 2013). During consumption, leaves are normally mixed with cowpeas to reduce their
coarseness or to neutralize the bitter taste in Crotalaria brevidens (Abukutsa-Onyango, 2004).
In Kenya, the government has been advocating for production and consumption of local vegetables in its
strategy for food self sufficiency in the country (MOA, 2014). In Kenya, there is ample production
potential, not only to meet the growing demand for the domestic use requirement, but also produce
surplus for export (MOA, 2010). Despite the nutritional quality of this crop, its production is limited to
the rainy season due to scarcity of water supply during off season (Ogoye-Ndegwa and Aagaard-Hansen,
2003). C. olitorius is easily susceptible to moisture stress in easily drying up top soils owing to its shallow
rooting depth, though can be solved by applying irrigation (KARI, 2014). Currently in Kenya, there is no
good quality seed of Jute mallow vegetable (Muliokela, 1999), and farmers grow landraces which differ
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in their plant growth requirements (Zakaria, et al., 2006). Production of high quality seeds has not been
practiced in African leafy vegetables (Abukutsa-Onyango, 2011). Farmers have been getting re-cycled
planting seed of Corchorus olitorius every season from local markets and farms whose potential is not
assured (Kokwaro, 1990). The yield of crop has remained low, 2-4 tons/ha/annum as compared to
expected yield of 5-8 tons/ha per annum (KARI, 2014), and major constraints has been non use of proper
agronomic practices and poor quality seeds which force farmers to use as much as 7kg/ha instead of
5kg/ha seed required for density of 250 000 plants/ha, which amounts to 40% extra seed (MOA, 2014).
For increased crop production to meet the current high demand of African leafy vegetables, including Jute
mallow, mature pods needs to be harvested at the correct harvest stage (Ekpong, 2009). It has been
observed that most of the fruits of indigenous vegetables including Jute mallow, do not ripen
simultaneously and fruits left to dry on the mother plant before harvesting face seed losses like
deterioration due to weather, lodging and shattering through dehiscence (Kamotho, 2004). These loses
could be reduced by hand-picking seed pod at mature stage, followed by seed extraction and drying
(Kamotho, 2005). For increased production use of improved husbandry practices is capable of increasing
Jute mallow production by over 70% (Mwangi and Mumbi, 2006), thereby contributing to addressing
food security issue in the country (GOK, 2007).
Jute mallow quality seed production and harvesting
Jute mallow production in Kenya, including North Rift region, is in most cases done without strict
adherence to recommended agronomic practices by farmers (MOA, 2014). Agricultural production
requires high seed quality, among other factors for its sustainability and profitability (Hampton, 2000).
However seed production system of many indigenous vegetables is largely informal (Muliokela, 1999).
Farmers often produce and store their own seed and distribute the seeds among themselves without
knowing seed quality status in terms of purity, germination or vigor, which is a key element for a
successful crop production (Ochuodho, 2005). This situation has been thought to be due to many factors
including inadequate knowledge of seed quality aspects (Kokwaro, 1990).
The quantity and quality of farm produced Jute mallow is therefore usually low and poor (KARI, 2014).
Several reports indicate that the quantity and quality of farm produced Jute mallow is not always optimal
(Chweya, 1999; Palada and Chang, 2003; Singh, et al., 2013). Because of the high cost of fertilizers and
chemicals and the low purchasing power of farmers, most farmers do not use them (Emuh, 2013), opting
for alternatives like manures. It is estimated that 90% of the African leafy vegetable seeds, including Jute
mallow’s, have been produced without adequate agronomic practices like spacing, fertilizer, spraying and
right harvesting stage and may express poor germination, vigor, and storability (Krzyzanowski and
Vieira, 1999). This leads to reduced seed quality for the progeny (Dornbos Jr., 1995) which could express
a variable emergence (Egli, 1998; Mc Donald, 1994) leading to low yields. Jute mallow crop destined for
seed production may either be left without cutting or cutback once at 20 cm above ground to stimulate
lateral branching. Plants need to be spaced at 50 x 50 cm and well fertilized to get a good seed yield
(Berinyinyet, et al., 1997). The stage at which capsules are collected is very important for quality seed
(Tekrony and Egli, 1997). Fruit capsules left in field become dark brown or black and could get diseased
or they could ripen and shatter their seeds. Leaving them for too long also reduces their germination
capacity and result in a high percentage of seed dormancy (Kamotho, et al., 2014). Ideally, almost mature
capsules should be picked by hand and left to dry on a sheet in a shade for four days and then one day in
sunlight. Dried capsules are then beaten lightly to release seed, cleaned and stored in sealed containers
such as gourds and glass jar or similar containers (Almekinders and Louwaars, 1999; Nagel and Börner,
2010; Groot, et al., 2012).
The use of correct agronomic practices in crop production helps to increase quality of crop (Abuzar, et al.,
2011), enhance storability and seed yield (Berinyinyet, et al,. 1997). Currently, there is no high quality
seed of the Jute mallow (Corchorus olitorius) vegetable from the breeders to farmers, and this has
resulted to farmers in getting re-cycled planting seed of the crop whose quality/ potential is not assured.
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Such has contributed to Jute mallow production to be low and stands at 2-4 tons/ha per year as compared
to expected 5-8 tons/ha per year (KARI, 2014), necessitating research to find out effect of spacing and
seed harvesting stage maximizing yield and seed quality aspects of Jute mallow.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Experimental sites
The research was carried out at KALRO Kitale and University of Eldoret farms. KALRO Kitale is
located at latitude of 1o 02’ North and 35o East longitude and altitude of 1901 meters above sea level in
Trans Nzoia county, Kenya. University of Eldoret is located at longitude 0 o 30’ N and latitude 35 o 15’ E
and altitude of about 2140 m above sea level in Uasin Gishu county, Kenya.
Data collection of Jute mallow.
At the experimental site the soils were worked out to fine tilth as recommended for small seeds (MOA,
2014). Jute mallow seeds were then drilled in the experimental plots. The seedlings were then thinned two
weeks later to the research spacing of 30 cm x 30 cm (Maghirang, et al., 2009). The experimental plots
were kept weed free and throughout the experimental period. Harvesting was done at various harvest
stages of maturity, i.e. Green (P.M.), Tan (H.M.) and Black (Overripe) stages and seed taken to laboratory
for seed quality tests.
Seed quality test
The Jute mallow seed samples harvested from experiments were mixed and taken for seed quality tests
attributes on purity, germination and seed vigor at seed testing laboratory using ISTA (2004) protocol.
Analytical purity test
From the harvested seed for each source a working sampled of 15g was gotten and meticulously
examined and separated into three purity portions of Pure seed, other seeds in sample, other crop seeds
and Inert matter. Weights of each portion were noted and their percentages worked out from their initial
weight of working sample, and results analyzed as per ISTA (2004) and reported.
Germination test
In germination test, four replicates of 100 random seeds were obtained from the pure seed sample and
placed on moistened filter paper inside a Petri dish, ensuring the seeds are sufficiently spaced. They were
then taken to the growth chamber and germination scored daily for 5 days. There after germination was
separated into normal seedlings, abnormal seedlings and dead seeds and data analyzed as per ISTA (2004)
and results reported.
Electrical conductivity (Seed vigor test)
In Electrical Conductivity test 250ml of distilled water was measured and put in 24 well labeled
containers (plastic) and covered with aluminum foil to control dust. 2 containers of distilled water of
250ml each were also set as control and covered with aluminum foil. The containers were then put on
bench for 24 hrs at room temperature (20-23oC) and 100 Jute seeds added to each container. After 24
hours the contents in containers were gently swirled for 10-15 seconds and conductivity (µ S cm-1g-1)
measured. The data was then analyzed as per ISTA (2004) and results reported.
Data Analysis
Analysis of data on seed quality was done as per ISTA (2004) to ascertain the best harvesting stage that
maximizes on seed quality attributes.
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RESULTS
Analytical Purity results
Purity of green pod seed harvesting stage
Purity results of green pod seed stage from site 1 and site 2 (Table 1) shows that all phenotypes seeds
were over 99% purity indicating that seeds were of high quality, thereby meeting ISTA (2004) quality
status of above 98% purity. The wider spacing of 40 cm x 30 cm had higher percentage purity seed of
99.9% by BLMT phenotype from Kitale site and the closer spacing of 20 cm x 30 cm had lowest purity of
99.5% by GLMT phenotype at Eldoret site. The spacing 30 cm x 30 cm had high purity of 99.8% by
BLMT at Kitale site and lowest purity of 99.6% by both GEMS and GLMT at Eldoret site.
Table 1: Table of means of analytical purity results (%) of Green pod seed harvesting stage
Spacing
Site 1 (Eldoret)
Site 2 (Kitale)
Phenotype
Phenotype
GEMS BEMS
GLMT
BLMT
GEMS
BEMS GLMT
BLMT
S1
99.6a
99.6a
99.5a
99.7a
99.6a
99.6a
99.6a
99.7a
S2
99.6a
99.7b
99.6b
99.7a
99.7b
99.7b
99.7b
99.8b
S3
99.7b
99.7b
99.7c
99.7a
99.7b
99.7b
99.8c
99.9c
S denotes spacing; S1=20 cm x 30 cm, S2=30 cm x 30 cm, S3=40 cm x 30 cm. Figures having same
letters ‘a’ or ‘b’ or ‘c’ in columns shows no significant variance (p<0.05) in means of phenotype at site
Purity of tan pod seed harvesting stage
Purity results from Tan pod seed stage of Jute mallow (Table 2) shows that all phenotypes seeds were
over 99% purity indicating that seeds were of high quality; thereby meeting ISTA (2004) seed quality
status of above 98% purity. Wider spacing of 40 cm x 30 cm had highest seed purity (99.8%) on all
Phenotypes and lowest purity being 99.5% on spacing of 20 cm x 30 cm by BEMS phenotype from site 2.
The spacing 30 cm x 30cm had purity of 99.7% by all Jute mallow phenotypes.
Table 2: Table of means of analytical purity (%) of Tan pod seed harvesting stage
Spacing
Site 1 (Eldoret)
Site 2 (Kitale)
Phenotype
Phenotype
GEMS
BEMS
GLMT
BLMT
GEMS
BEMS
GLMT
BLMT
S1
99.6a
99.6a
99.6a
99.7a
99.6a
99.5a
99.6a
99.7a
S2
99.7b
99.7b
99.7b
99.7a
99.7b
99.7b
99.7b
99.7a
S3
99.8c
99.8c
99.8c
99.8b
99.8c
99.8c
99.8c
99.8b
S denotes spacing; S1=20 cm x 30 cm, S2=30 cm x 30 cm, S3=40 cm x 30 cm. Figures having same
letters ‘a’ or ‘b’ or ‘c’ in columns shows no significant variance (p<0.05) in means of phenotype at site
Purity of black pod seed harvesting stage
Seed purity results from Black pod seed harvesting stage (Table 3) shows that all Jute mallow phenotype
seeds were over 99% purity indicating that seeds were of high quality in terms of purity attribute, thereby
meeting ISTA (2004) quality status requirement (be above 98% purity). The wider spacing of 40 cm x 30
cm had the highest seed purity (99.7%) by all phenotypes in both sites 1 (Eldoret) and 2 (Kitale). The
lowest purity (99.5%) was from closer spacing (20 cm x 30 cm) by BEMS and GLMT in both site 1 and
2. The spacing of 30 cm x 30 cm had high purity of 99.7% by GEMS and BLMT at Eldoret site and
BLMT phenotype at Kitale site.
Germination results
Germination of green pod seed harvesting stage
Germination results from green pod seed stage of Jute mallow (Table 4), shows that there was significant
variance (p<0.05) in seed germinations in effect by spacing treatments across the phenotypes in sites. All
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phenotypes had their germination over 79% indicating that seeds were of high quality, meeting ISTA
(2004) quality status of 60%. The highest germination was 87.0% (BEMS and GLMT) in Kitale site on
wider spacing (40 cm x 30 cm) and lowest germination was 79.0% (GEMS) in Eldoret site from closer
spacing (20 cm x 30 cm). The spacing 30 cm x 30 cm had highest germination of 84.7% by BEMS
phenotype at Kitale site and lowest of 81.2% by GEMS at Eldoret site.
Table 3: Table of means of analytical purity results (%) of Black pod seeds harvesting stage
Spacing
Site 1 (Eldoret)
Site 2 (Kitale)
Phenotype
Phenotype
GEMS
BEMS
GLMT
BLMT
GEMS
BEMS
GLMT
BLMT
S1
99.6a
99.5a
99.5a
99.6a
99.6a
99.5a
99.5a
99.6a
S2
99.6a
99.7b
99.6b
99.7b
99.6a
99.6b
99.6b
99.7b
S3
99.7b
99.7b
99.7c
99.7b
99.7b
99.7c
99.7c
99.7b
S denotes Spacing; S1=20 cm x 30 cm, S2=30 cm x 30 cm, S3=40 cm x 30 cm. Figures having same
letters ‘a’ or ‘b’ or ‘c’ in columns shows no significant variance (p<0.05) in means of phenotype at site
Table 4: Table of means for germination (%) of Green pod seeds harvesting stage
Spacing
Site 1 (Eldoret)
Site 2 (Kitale)
Phenotype
Phenotype
GEMS
BEMS
GLMT
BLMT
GEMS
BEMS
GLMT BLMT
S1
79.0a
79.4a
79.6a
79.8a
81.5a
82.4a
81.8a
82.0a
S2
81.2b
81.9b
81.6b
82.1b
83.6b
84.7b
84.3b
83.8b
S3
83.8c
84.1c
84.3c
84.5c
86.2c
87.0c
87.0c
86.7c
S denotes spacing; S1=20 cm x 30 cm, S2=30 cm x 30 cm, S3=40 cm x 30 cm. Figures having same
letters ‘a’ or ‘b’ or ‘c’ in columns shows no significant variance (p<0.05) in means of phenotype at site
Germination of tan pod seed harvesting stage
Germination results from Tan pod seed stage (Table 5) showed significant variance (p<0.05) within
spacing treatments and across phenotypes with germination over 81%, indicating that seeds were of high
quality meeting ISTA (2004) quality status of above 60%. The highest germination was 88.6% on wider
spacing 40 cm x 30 cm by GLMT phenotype at Kitale site and the lowest germination was 81.7% on
closer spacing 20 cm x 30 cm by BEMS phenotype at Eldoret site. The spacing 30 cm x 30 cm had
highest germination of 86.7% by BEMS phenotype at Kitale site and lowest germination of 84% by
GLMT phenotype at Eldoret site.
Table 5: Table of means for germination (%) of tan pod seed harvesting stage
Spacing
Site 1 (Eldoret)
Site 2 (Kitale)
Phenotype
Phenotype
GEMS
BEMS
GLMT
BLMT
GEMS BEMS
GLMT
BLMT
S1
81.7a
83.1a
81.9a
82.0a
84.0a
84.4a
84.3a
83.3a
S2
84.9b
85.0b
84.0b
84.2b
86.6b
86.7b
86.6b
85.2b
S3
86.7c
87.1c
86.2c
86.4c
88.5c
88.3c
88.6c
87.4c
S denotes spacing; S1=20 cm x 30 cm, S2=30 cm x 30 cm, S3=40 cm x 30 cm. Figures having same
letters ‘a’ or ‘b’ or ‘c’ in columns shows no significant variance (p<0.05) in means of phenotype at site
Germination of black pod seed harvesting stage
Seed germination results from Black pod stage (Table 6) showed spacing had effect on germinations with
significant variance (p<0.05) across and within the phenotypes at the sites. Most phenotypes germinations
were 51% indicating that seeds were of poor quality, thereby not meeting ISTA (2004) quality status
requiring seeds of above 60%). Though so, few phenotypes on wider spacing (40 cm x 30 cm) had shown
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fairly good germination as high as 61.4% (BLMT) from Kitale site but most other phenotypes had poor
germination as low as 51.2% (GEMS) from Eldoret site on closer spacing (20 cm x 30 cm). Spacing 30
cm x 30 cm had highest germination of 57.6% by BLMT phenotype at Kitale site and lowest germination
of 55.3% by both GEMS and BEMS phenotype at Eldoret site.
Table 6: Table of means of germination (%) of black pod seeds stage
Spacing
Site 1 (Eldoret)
Site 2 (Kitale)
Phenotype
Phenotype
GEMS
BEMS
GLMT
BLMT
GEMS
BEMS
GLMT
BLMT
S1
51.2a
51.3a
51.5a
53.3a
54.4a
53.1a
53.6a
53.4a
S2
55.3b
55.3b
56.3b
56.0b
57.3b
56.1b
57.3b
57.6b
S3
59.5c
60.0c
60.3c
60.9c
60.4c
60.2c
60.6c
61.4c
S denotes spacing; S1=20 cm x 30 cm, S2=30 cm x 30 cm, S3=40 cm x 30 cm. Figures having same
letters ‘a’ or ‘b’ or ‘c’ in columns shows no significant variance (p<0.05) in means of phenotype at site
Seed vigor (speed of germination) results
Seed vigor of green pod seed harvesting stage
The seed vigor results from green pod harvesting stage of Jute mallow showed over half (50%) of the
seeds germinated in 1st day. By the end of germination period (5th day) the highest seed vigor was 87%
exhibited by both BEMS and GLMT phenotypes on 40x30cm spacing, 84.7% (BEMS) on 30x30cm
spacing and 82.4% (BEMS) on spacing 20x30cm from Kitale site. At same site the lowest mean seed
vigor was 81.5% from BEMS phenotype on spacing (20x30cm), 83.6% from BEMS on 30x30cm
spacing, and 86.2% from GEMS on spacing (40cmx30cm). At Eldoret site the highest seed vigor was
84.5% from BLMT phenotype on spacing 40x30cm, 82.1% from BLMT on spacing 30x30cm and 79.8%
from BLMT on spacing (20x30cm). The lowest seed vigor at same site (Eldoret) was 79% from GEMS
on 20x30 cm spacing, 81.2% from 30x30cm and 83.8% from GEMS on 40x30cm spacing.
Seed vigor of tan pod seed harvesting stage
Seed vigor results from Tan pod harvesting stage of Jute mallow showed over half (70%) of seeds
germinated by end of 1st day. At end of germination period (5th day) the highest seed vigor was 88.6%
from Kitale site exhibited by GLMT phenotype on spacing 40x30 cm, while Eldoret site had highest at
87.1% by BEMS phenotype on same spacing. On average the lowest vigor was 81.7% by GEMS
phenotypes from Eldoret site on spacing 20x30 cm and 83.3% by BLMT phenotype on same spacing. The
spacing 30x30 cm had highest vigor of 86.7% by BEMS phenotype from Kitale site and lowest of 84% by
GLMT from Eldoret site. While so, phenotypes at Kitale site exhibited higher vigor on average than same
phenotypes at Eldoret site on same spacing treatments.
Seed vigor of black pod seed harvesting stage
The seed vigor results from Black pod harvesting stage of Jute mallow showed poor seed vigor with only
50% of the seeds germinated by end of 1st day. By end of germination period (5th day) the highest seed
vigor was 61.4% from Kitale site exhibited by BLMT Phenotype on spacing 40x30cm, while Eldoret site
had highest seed vigor was 60.9% by same BLMT on same spacing. On average the lowest seed vigor
was 51.2% by GEMS phenotype at Eldoret site on spacing 20x30cm, while at Kitale site, lowest vigor
was 53.1% by same phenotype (BEMS) on same spacing (20x30cm). Spacing 30x30cm had highest seed
vigor of 57.6% by BLMT phenotype at Kitale site and lowest vigor was 55.3% by GEMS phenotype at
Eldoret site.
Electrical Conductivity (EC) results
E.C. of green pod seed harvesting stage
Electrical conductivity test results indicates that all phenotypes harvested at green pod stage had low
leachate conductivity of below 1.0 µScm-1g-1 meaning that the seeds were of high vigor. Though so, there
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was significant variation (p<0.05) within and between means of treatments, with highest E.C by GEMS
phenotype of 0.5 µScm-1g-1 on spacing 20x30 cm, 0.2 µScm-1g-1 (30x30 cm spacing) and 0.3 µScm-1g-1
(spacing 40x30 cm). The BEMS phenotype had E.C of 0.1 (20x30 cm spacing), 0.2 (30x30 cm spacing)
and 0.11 (spacing 40x30 cm). Phenotype with highest E.C was both GLMT and BLMT with 0.1 µScm-1g1
on all spacing (20x30, 30x30 and 40x30 cm). This showed the seed was mature and had passed the seed
filling stage and could be used to raise quality crop at production.
E.C. of Tan pod seed harvesting stage
The Electrical conductivity test results showed that all phenotypes seed harvested at Tan pod stage had
low leachate conductivity of below 1.0 µScm-1g-1 meaning that the seeds were of high vigor in both sites 1
and 2. Even though so, there was significant variation (p<0.05) within and between treatments with
lowest E.C of 0.4 - 0.5 µScm-1g-1 by all phenotypes (GEMS, BEMS, GLMT and BLMT) on all spacing
(20x30, 30x30 and 40x30 cm) in both sites. In general these show that the seed was good and could
produce high yield and quality crop in the field.
E.C. of Black pod seed harvesting stage
Electrical conductivity test results showed all phenotype seed harvested at Black stage had high leachate
conductivity (above 1.0 µScm-1g-1) indicating that seeds were of low vigor. The highest E.C was by
GLMT phenotype (3.5 µScm-1g-1 at Eldoret site and 3.1 µScm-1g-1 at Kitale site) both on spacing
20x30cm. The other E.C equally high was on spacing 20x30 cm (3.0 µScm-1g-1) exhibited by both GEMS
and BEMS phenotypes at Eldoret site. The spacing 30x30 cm had E.C of 2.6 µScm -1g-1 being highest by
GEMS and BEMS phenotypes both at Eldoret site, while spacing 40x30 cm had E.C of 2.3 µScm-1g-1
being highest by GLMT and BLMT phenotype at Kitale site.
DISCUSSION
Effect of spacing on seed purity (Analytical) of Jute mallow
The wider spacing 40 cm x 30 cm had the highest effect on seed quality of 99.8% purity exhibited by seed
harvested at tan pod seed stage by all Jute mallow phenotypes at both experimental sites of Eldoret and
Kitale. Though so, there was equally high seed purity exhibited at tan pod stage by other spacing e.g.
spacing 30 cm x 30 cm (99.7%) and 20 cm x 30 cm (99.6%) on all phenotypes. The purity variation by
spacing and seed harvest stages outcome supports what other researchers (Ekpong, 2009; Abukutsa, 2011;
Maghirang, 2011) also found out that the best seed quality is when Jute mallow seed is spaced and
harvested at tan pod stage. The closer spacing 20 cm x 30 cm showed the lowest seed quality of 99.5% by
seed harvested at Black pod stage by phenotypes BEMS and GLMT, while GEMS and BLMT had 99.6%
purity on same spacing and harvesting stage. This showed a variation of between 0.1 - 0.3 % attributed to
spacing effect by closer spaced plants and wider spacing concurring with Kokwaro, (1990); Mwangi and
Mumbi, (2006) and MOA, (2014) observation that combining agronomic practices like spacing and
harvesting enhances seed quality and yields. Though there was variation in purity arising from effect of
spacing and seed harvesting stage, all purity percentages by the Jute mallow phenotypes were above 99%
thereby meeting ISTA, (2004) quality status requiring seed of above 98%.
Effect of spacing on germination of Jute mallow
The germination results showed there was effect by spacing and seed harvesting stages as indicated by
presence of significant variance (p<0.05) across and within the phenotypes at the sites. This was true as
seen from the variation in germination where highest germination was 88.6% on wider spacing 40 cm x
30 cm by GLMT phenotype on seed harvested at Tan pod stage in Kitale site and the lowest germination
was 81.7% on closer spacing 20 cm x 30 cm by BEMS phenotype on same seed harvest stage in Eldoret
site. This showed variation of 6.9% attributed to spacing effect supporting Berinyinyet, et al., (1997) and
KARI, (2014) observation that varying space between plants and harvesting seed at Tan pod stage has
best effect on seed quality during crop production.
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Effect of spacing on seed vigor (speed of germination) of Jute mallow
Results from the three harvesting stages of Green pod, Tan pod and Black pod of Jute mallow, showed
that the best seed quality in terms of seed vigor (speed of germination) was by spacing 40 cm x 30cm at
harvesting stage at Tan pod stage with highest mean seed vigor of 88.6% (GLMT), 88.5% (GEMS),
88.3% (BEMS), and 87.4% (BLMT) phenotypes, at Kitale site and 87.1% (BEMS), 86.7% (GEMS),
86.4% (BLMT), and 86.2% (GLMT) phenotypes at Eldoret site. This trend of high speed of germination
(vigor) by seeds at both sides indicates that if these seeds were to be planted in the field would show same
vigor (Mc Donald, 1994; Egli, 1998). Though so, Almekinders and Louwaars (1999); put forward that
seed vigor per se is not gauge of superior quality seed, but is a sum of total of several other attributes in
seed and more test be done to cross check outcomes (Ochuodho, 2005). The lowest mean seed vigor was
by spacing 20 cm x 30 cm at Black harvesting stage with 51.2% (GEMS), 51.3% (BEMS), 51.5%
(GLMT) and 53.3% (BLMT) phenotype at Eldoret site and 53.1% (BEMS), 53.4% (BLMT), 53.6%
(GLMT) and 54.4% (GEMS) phenotypes at Kitale site. The variation of 2.4% - 37.4% showed there was
effect caused by spacing and harvesting stage at both Eldoret and Kitale sites. Such variation was also
reported by Kamotho, et al., (2014) indicating that as the spacing of the plants is widened there is increase
in seed vigor across the phenotypes. Such variation was also outlaid by Abuzar, et al., (2011) who pointed
out that other agronomic practices affecting seed quality which also affect crop yield during production.
This means that late harvested (Black stage) seeds were of poor physiological seed quality in terms of
seed vigor as it had lowest mean vigor ranging between 51% - 61% by most phenotypes at both sites.
Though the Green pod stage seeds showed high vigor (79% - 87%) by most phenotypes, the seeds were at
physiological maturity but were not dry enough for harvesting and processing concurring with
observation by Tekrony and Egli, (1997); Krzyzanowski and Viera, (1999) that stage of collecting seed is
important for its quality.
Effect of spacing on Electrical Conductivity (E.C) of Jute mallow
Electrical conductivity test results indicated that all Phenotypes had low leachate conductivity of below
1.0 µScm-1g-1 meaning that the seeds were of high vigor. Though so, there was significant variation
(p<0.05) within and between means of E.C the phenotypes, with highest being 0.1 µScm-1g-1 by both
GLMT and BLMT on all spacing (20x30, 30x30 and 40x30 cm) indicating superior seeds, though some
seeds were not mature enough to undergo processing. This was also observed by Palada and Chang,
(2003); Singh, et al., (2013) who argued that though green pod seed stage gives high vigor there are other
seed attributes like moisture content levels that disqualifies such seeds from being harvested and
processed. The best stage of seed harvesting that showed equally high E.C was Tan pod seed stage by all
phenotypes (GEMS, BEMS, GLMT and BLMT) on all spacing (20x30, 30x30 and 40x30 cm) in both
sites. Generally these show that the seed was good and dry enough for processing could be used produce
high yield and quality crop in the field concurring with findings by Kamotho, (2004). The harvesting
stage high E.C was Black pod stage no matter the spacing or phenotype all the seeds E.C above 1.0 µScm1 -1
g with highest EC of 3.5 µScm-1g-1 and 3.1 µScm-1g-1 on spacing 20x30cm at Eldoret site and Kitale site
respectively. This indicated that the seeds were of lower quality concurring with Tekrony and Egli (1997);
Nagel and Börner, (2010) that late harvested seed turn to black due to molding resulting to poor quality
seed. Kamotho et al., (2005) and KARI (2014) observed that to get low EC of seeds the Jute mallow seed
should not be left too long in the field as pods tend to absorb moisture creating favorable conditions for
molds growth thereby affecting not only seed quality but crop yields.
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION
It is concluded that as spacing of the plants is widened there is increase in seed quality (purity,
germination and vigor) of the seed and crop with best results by 40 x 30 cm spacing. It is concluded that
the highest seed vigor of Jute mallow was Tan pods stage across phenotypes, while the lowest were Black
pods across the phenotypes indicating that late harvested Jute mallow pods were of lower seed quality in
terms seed vigor. It is concluded that though Green pod stage harvest stage showed better results than
black stage, the seed were at physiological maturity and were not dry enough and seed can easily be
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damaged during harvesting, handling, processing or storage. It is recommended that Jute mallow crop be
spaced for higher seed quality and better crop yields. It is also recommended that seeds be harvested at
Tan stage for quality seeds of Jute mallow.
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ABSTRACT
Kenya like many countries in the world is highly susceptible to climate variability and change. The
economy of the people in Embu East Sub-county is highly dependent on rain fed agriculture and so a
change in climate affects food production. The objective of the study was to determine the impact of
climate variability on social-economic activities of the farmers in Embu East Sub-county. The total
sample comprised of 376 subjects was composed of 374 household heads and 2 Agricultural Field
Officers. Data was obtained through administration of household questionnaires, interview schedule and
Focus Group Discussion (FGDs). Methods of data analysis and presentation included: frequency tables,
percentages and pie charts. Student’s t-test was used to obtain the significant difference between various
responses. Coefficient of variation was used to check the significant levels between various variables.
Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) was used to test the hypothesis. The study established that farmers
experienced losses in crops and livestock yields. Thus upgrading the rural road network to improve
accessibility, capacity building on alternative source of livelihood to the farmers to guard against
uncertain climate, more focus on rainfall harvesting, initiating small scale irrigation schemes, and value
addition for agricultural products are recommended.
Keywords: Impact, Climate variability, Socio-economic, Mixed farming
INTRODUCTION
Global climate change has had observable effect on the environment. FAO (2015) Climate change is
considered the greatest threat to agriculture and food security in the 21st century, particularly in many of
the developing agricultural based countries of Sub-Saharan Africa with low capacity to effectively cope
(Shah, Fisher and Velthulzen, 2008). Africa is already vulnerable to rainfall variability and extremes, as
evidenced by the impact of the current weather extremes such as floods and droughts (FAO, 2007).
Alderman and Haque (2007) noted that weather related risks often determine rural livelihoods and explain
why households remain poor. GoK (2015) report indicate that agricultural sector accounts for 62% of the
total national employment, 45% of annual revenue and 60% of the export and about 80% of the
population in Kenya live in rural areas and derive their livelihood largely from subsistence agriculture.
The World Bank estimates that, by 2010, 78 percent of the extreme poor were living in rural areas (World
Bank, 2015). The rural poor are more likely to rely on agriculture than other rural households (FAO,
2015). GoK (2013) reported that, ongoing change in temperature, rainfall, seasonal patterns and increased
frequency and severity of drought are already complicating people’s ability to grow food, rear livestock
and live healthy lives and the longer term trends are set to increase the challenge. Jones and Thornton
(2003) found out that extreme weather event have always occurred periodically in rural area and may
considerably disrupt rural life. Beegle, De Weerdt and Dercon (2008) found out that, climatic Shocks can
have long-lasting impacts on the poor. For example, households affected by drought in Ethiopia and the
United Republic of Tanzania had lower incomes than unaffected households even ten years later. Embu
East Sub-county is a rural area where most people depend on rain fed agriculture for their survival.
Therefore the impact of climate variability to socio-economic activities is highly felt.
Statement of the Problem
Climate variability is not a distant future threat but a present challenge for the livelihood of people
depending on land, water and weather. Few researches have provided information on within-season
rainfall variability and its impacts on socio-economic activities in rural areas. Embu East Sub-county has
a diverse agro-ecological zones and its proximity to Mt. Kenya forest, this is in addition to the two
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permanent rivers that traverse the Sub-county and fertile soil. The locals highly depend on rain fed
agriculture for their livelihood. Therefore the impact of climate variability on cultivation of crops,
livestock rearing and access to social services like market is likely to be highly felt. It is against this
background that the present study sought to find out the impact of climate variability on socio-economic
activities of the mixed crop-livestock farmers in Embu East Sub-county.
Objective of the Study
The objective of the study was to determine the impact of climate variability on socio-economic activities
of the farmers in Embu East Sub-county
Hypothesis of the Study
From the objective of the study the following research hypothesis was formulated: HO1: There is no
significant influence of climate variability on socio-economic activities of the farmers’.
METHODOLOGY
The study employed a descriptive survey design to determine the climate variability and adaptive capacity
of mixed crop-livestock farmers. The target population constituted of 30,000 farming families in Embu
East Sub-county (KNBS, 2009). Accessible population for the study was 3742 respondents. Multi stage
random sampling techniques was used to come up with a total sample of (376) subjects was composed of
374 heads of farming household and 2 AFO. Through purposive sampling of five different sectors were
selected; Ministry of Agriculture, Water Resource Management Authority, Ministry of Water and
Irrigation and Ministry of Livestock. Structured questionnaires were used to collect the data. Data was
analyzed using descriptive and inferential statistics.
FINDINGS
The following results were realized after analyzing the collected data. The results presented in Table 1
indicated that 93.0% of respondents as compared to the few 7% had the opinion that most community
members are aware of climate variability. Climate change discussion at the community level was the best
way to monitor, keep track of and understand climate change communication.
Table 1. Level of awareness on climate variability
Indicators
Frequency
Yes
332
No
25

Percentage
93 .0
7.0

t-test
0.22672*

The level of awareness influences the adaptation strategies by the farmers. Student t-test showed that
there was no significant difference between respondents who were aware of climate variability and those
who were not aware. Majority (93.0%) of the respondents were aware that climate was varying which can
be attributed to government effort to educate the public through the media and also the effort to
mainstream climate policy in planning in all levels. The study revealed that 91% respondents had
experienced drought, delayed onset, variation in cessation and intensity of rainfall (Table 2).
Table 2. Indication that climate is varying
Indicators
Frequency
Drought
40
Delayed onset
97
Cessation
53
Intensity
135
None
32

Percentage
11.2
27.2
14.8
37.8
9.0
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The student t-test showed that there was no significant difference in responses on indicators of varying
climate. A Majority (91%) of the respondents had regularly experienced drought, delayed onset, late or
early cessation and high or low rainfall intensity. This implies that rainfall was unpredictable during the
study period (2000-2015) which point to how difficult it was for the farmers to deal with uncertainty of
weather patterns, thereby challenging farmers’ ability to cope with varying climate. The findings
presented in Figure 1 revealed that 70% of the respondent noted the human activities had led to climate
variation, while 26% said it was an act of God and 4% didn’t know the cause of climate variability.
4%
26%
Human activities

Act of God
Don't know

70%
Figure 1. Cause of Varying Climate

From the findings most farmers (70%) were aware climate variability is caused by human factors a
scenario that can be attributed to provision of information by various governments and non-governmental
organizations. Likewise the 30% of the responses point to inadequate information on causes of varying
climate which could hamper the adaptation efforts to climate variability.
The results in Table 3 reveal that 77% of the respondents indicated that rains did not in any way destroy
their houses while 23% said their houses were destroyed by rains. A majority (77%) had the opinion that,
varying climate did not destroy their houses. The argument was supported by student t-test which
revealed that there was significant difference among the respondents whose houses were destroyed and or
not destroyed.
Table 3: Effects of varying climate on loss of houses
Indicators
Frequency
Percentage
Yes
82
23.0
No
275
77.0

t-statistics
0.1652**

Percentage (%)

The difference could be attributed to the fact that the larger part of Embu East Sub- county is located in
higher altitude area, which is well drained, hence least affected by flush floods. Further, the nature of the
materials people might have used could determine the resistant against extreme climatic event. The
researcher sought information on the effect of varying climate on the loss of crops. The findings presented
in Figure 2 show that, 79% of the respondents indicated varying climate had led to the loss of crop yields
and 21% had the opinion that varying climate had no effect on their crops yields.
79
100

21

0
Yes

No
Response
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This fact is alluded to by the key informant that varying climate had led to loss of crops through flooding
the farm washing away of nutrients, causes leaching, sometimes destruction of crops which affect the
final yields.This findings corroborates with a study by Mongi, Majuja and Lyimo (2010) showed that
majority of farmers in Tanzania have observed decreasing food production as a result of impact of
extreme events. The researcher sought information on the effects of varying climate on the gain in crops
production. The results in Table 4 revealed that, 25.8% of the respondents indicated the varying climate
had led to the increase in crop production while 74.8% said that there was no increase in crop production.
Table 4. Effects of varying climate on gain in crop production
Indicators
Frequency
Percentage
Yes
92
25.8
No
265
74.8

t- statistics
0.1433**

Student t-test showed that, there is a significant difference between the respondents who pointed out that
they had realized a gain in crop production and those farmers who did not realize any gain in crop yields
due to varying climate. This could be attributed to greater loses due to prolonged rainfall.
The study sought information on the effects of varying climate on livestock. In Table 5, 66% respondents
indicated that climate variability had led to the loss of their livestock and 34% were not affected.
Table 5. Effects of varying climate on loss of livestock
Indicators
Frequency
Percentage
Yes
235
65.8
No
122
34.2

t-statistics
0.0976**

Student t-test showed that there was significant difference between the respondents who indicated that
their livestock were affected and the ones that were not affected by climate variability. This is
corroborated by (IPCC 2007) finding that climate change in association with land uses change has been
associated with global increases in morbidity and parasitic diseases which negatively affect livestock
production and increase their mortality rate. This could contribute to loss in livestock and reduce
resilience and adaptation to climate variability. Ease of access to credit, hospitals, markets and other
services could reduce vulnerable significantly. The results in Figure 3 indicate that 73% of the
respondents were unable to access social services due to climate variability and 27% did not have any
challenge in accessing socio-services.

Access to facilities such as television could increase access to information required to make the decision
to adapt to climate variability. There is a strong positive relationship between access to social services and
adaptation behavior of farmers (Yirga, 2007). The results presented in Figure 4 shows that, 72% of the
respondents indicated that climate variability had led to reduced fresh water supply and 28% noted there
was no effect on fresh water supply.
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The findings indicated that majority of the respondent indicated climate variability had led to reduction of
fresh water. Figure 5 present the results on the effect of climate variability on increased fresh water. The
study revealed that, 82% of the respondents indicated that climate variability had not led to the increased
fresh water supply and 18% indicated fresh water supply had increased over time.

Majority of the respondents indicated that climate variability had not led to increase in fresh water supply.
This could point to decrease in rainfall, consequently reduced river volume and drying of streams and
springs. The study sought information on the effects of varying climate on soil. The results in Table 6
revealed that, a majority, 75.4% of the respondents indicated the flash flood had led to loss of productive
land through soil erosion and 24.6% had not witnessed soil erosion on their productive land. The study
revealed that majority of the respondents indicated their productive land was affected by soil erosion
through flash floods.
Table 6. Effect of varying climate on soil erosion through flash flood
Indicators
Frequency
Percentage
Yes
269
75.4
No
88
24.6

t-statistics
0.14926**

T-test showed that there was significant difference between those who indicated there was soil erosion
and those who did not identify soil erosion having taken place on their farms. This could be attributed to
low vegetation cover due to poor farming practices that expose the land to agents of soil erosion. The soil
nutrients are carried away by surface runoff and crop performance is affected. The findings presented in
Figure 6 revealed that, a majority 67% of the respondents indicated that the recurrent drought had
rendered their land unproductive and 33% said that drought had no effect on their productive land. This
implies that the farmers had experienced drought which had led to loss of crops due to lack of sufficient
moisture in the soil.
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Majority of the farmers indicated that recurrent drought had affected productivity of their land. This
corroborates with a study by Mongi et al. (2010) that found out that, majority of farmers in Tanzania have
observed decreasing food production as a result of impact of extreme events such as drought. The
information was sought on the loss of productive land due to water logging. The findings presented in the
Table 7 indicate that 16.2% of the respondents experienced water logging on their land and 83.8% did not
experience water logging on their land.
Table 7. Loss of productive land due to water logging
Indicators
Frequency
Percentage
Yes
58
16.2
No
299
83.8

t- statistics
0.1889**

The student t-test showed that there was significant difference between the respondent who had
experienced water logging and those who did not experience water logging on their land. This could be
attributed to the nature of steep slope and well drained soil especially in the upper agro-ecological zone
unlike the lower zone which is gentle and with clay soil.
The results presented in the Table 8 showed that 78.7% of the respondents indicated that varying climate
had destroyed road infrastructure while 21.3% did not have their road network affected. The findings
revealed majority of the farmers were affected by impassable roads especially during wet seasons. This
could affect movement of the inputs to the farms and produce to the market.
Table 8. Destruction of road infrastructure
Indicators
Frequency
Yes
281
No
76

Percentage
78.7
21.3

t- statistics
0.1661**

The t-test revealed that there was significant difference between the respondent who indicated that the
road infrastructure was destroyed and those who did not observe any effect. This is attributed to poor
accessibility during wet seasons because most of the roads are dry weather roads. This affects farmers’
access to market and make it difficult for the farmers to transport inputs to the farms. This is consistent
with GoK (2013) that found, poor infrastructure in the country as increased the risks and vulnerability to
climate change and a higher percentage of roads are earth roads which are impassable during the wet
season. The findings presented in the Figure 7 indicated that, 13% of the respondents did not have any
challenge with marketing channels for their farm produce and 87% indicated that marketing channels was
not a big challenge when coping with varying climate.
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The findings revealed majority of the famers had no challenge of marketing channel. This could be
attributed to the fact that most farmers grow cereals/grain crops like maize and beans and the rest of the
land is occupied by cash crops such as tea, coffee and sunflower in addition dairy farming, which have an
established marketing channel through societies, creameries and brokers. The results presented in Table 9
indicated that, majority of households 71.7% had access to information on weather pattern and
approximately 28.3% of the households did not have access to information on weather patterns.
Table 9. Lack of information on weather pattern
Indicators
Frequency
Yes
256
No
101

Percentage
71.7
28.3

t-statistics
0.01304**

The t-test revealed that there is significant difference between those who had access to information on
weather patterns and those who did not have access to information. This could be attributed to failure to
totally incorporate weather forecasts education to agricultural activities in the area.

Percentage (%)

Results in Figure 8 revealed that, 66.9% of the respondent indicated they lacked certified seeds and 33.1%
indicated they could access the right seeds and seedling. The study showed that majority of the
respondent indicated they lacked appropriate crop varieties in form of certified seeds and seedlings to
plant on their farms. This could be attributed to some unscrupulous businessmen and extension workers
who provide famers with uncertified seeds.

66.9

100
0

33.1

Yes
Response

No

Table 10 present the findings on the emergence of pest and diseases due to varying climate. The data
revealed that 80.7% of the respondents indicated that the climate variability had led to the emergence of
pest and diseases and 19.6% indicated they had not observed the emergence of pest and diseases. Majority
of the farmers indicated there was emergence of pest and diseases in the region.
Table 10. Emergence of pest and diseases
Indicators
Frequency
Yes
287
No
70

Percentage
80.7
19.6
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The t-test indicated that there was significant difference between the farmers who indicated that there was
an emergence of pest and those who did not. This could be explained by change in weather patterns for
example extended dry and wet seasons make it suitable for the survival of disease causing microorganisms and pests. This could destroy the crops in the field and reduce crop yields for example Army
Worm invasion that destroyed the maize crops.

Percenatge %

Figure 11 present the information on the loss of crop and livestock. The findings revealed that, 75% of the
respondents had experienced losses on their crop and livestock while 25% did not experience losses.
Majority of the farmers had counted losses in crop and livestock production in the locality.

75

25

100

0
Yes

NO

Response

The chi-square statistics was used to test the impact of unexpected weather occurrence on socio-economic
activities of the farmers. The results are presented in Table 11 The test was done based on impact of
various unexpected weather based factors; loss of crops, chi-square value =122.356>, P-value.000<.05,
loss of livestock, chi-square value= 35.768>, p-value.000<.05 and inability to access social services, chisquare= 72.608>, p-value 0.000<0.05.
Table 11. Impact of unexpected weather on socio-economic activities
Items
Chi-square
Df
Loss of crops
122.356
1
Loss of livestock
350.768
1
Inability to access
72.608
1
social services
Note: The number of choices is five and the level of significance was .05.

Asymp
.000
.000
.000

The test revealed that the actual probability of the computed chi-square value that is p-value on all the
items considered was less that the level of significant which was at .05. As such the researcher rejects the
hypothesis which state that there are no significant variation in seasonal rainfall that impacts socioeconomic activities of the farmers and accepts the alternative hypothesis which states that there are
significant variation in seasonal rainfall that impacts on socio-economic activities in the locality.
CONCLUSIONS
In regard to the impact of climate variability on socio-economic activities, the study established that the
varying climate had significantly led to low crop-livestock production, poor access to socio-economic
services for instance markets and hospital and decline in availability of fresh water. It was also noted that
farmers lacked access to certified seeds at the onset of the rainy season. Further, farmers witnessed
emergence of pest and diseases on their farms. The study concluded that there is statistically significant
influence of climate variability on socio-economic activities of the farmers.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
The study recommends the following strategies, upgrading the rural road network to improve
accessibility, capacity building on alternative source of livelihood to the farmers to guard against
uncertain climate, more focus on rainfall harvesting, initiating small scale irrigation schemes, and value
addition for agricultural produce in the study area.
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ABSTRACT
There is growing interest among the public in demography, as demographic change has become the
subject of political debates in many countries. Statistics on demography are used to support policymaking and monitor demographic behaviour of political, economic, social and cultural perspectives. Most
studies have used descriptive statistics to study demographic characteristics. Moreover, most of these
studies investigate effects of individual character at a time. Therefore, there is a need to come up with
more robust statistical methods, predictive models, for demographic studies. The objective of this study
was to predict the effect of demographic characteristics on parity using Poisson regression model.
Secondary data on parity, age, marital status and education level was collected from Chuka and Embu
hospital maternal units from 2013 to 2017. The data was analysed using R-statistical software. Three
Poisson regression models (PRMs) were fitted. The likelihood ratio test of all the Poisson regression
models had p-values <0.05 indicating that all the models were statistically significant. Deviance test and
Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) were used to assess the fit of Poisson regression models. The Poisson
model had a residual deviance of 184.23, which was the lowest of all other fitted PRM models,
suggesting that it was the best fit. The AIC of the PRM with both education and marital status as the
predictors had the lowest AIC value of 2078.62, indicating that it was the best. The dispersion test proved
that PRM was not over-dispersed, confirming the model as a good fit. The improved model can be used in
prediction of population growth rates, thus minimise cost of doing experiments or survey for demographic
studies. Thus PRM in modelling demographic data is recommended.
Keyword; Prediction Model; Parity, Poisson regression model
INTRODUCTION
Demography is the mathematical way of modelling and statistical analysis of populations (Diekmann &
Heesterbeek, 2000). Demographic modelling has been of great concern in empirical statistics,
econometrics and population dynamic studies (Weegman et al., 2016). Population dynamics modelling is
based on demographic components i.e., life expectancy, migration, fertility and mortality. Statistics on
population structure are increasingly used to support policy-making and monitor demographic behaviour
from political, economic, social and cultural perspectives (Dahlgren & Whiteland, 1991; Boyden, 2015).
Demographic data is sophisticated and require robust statistical methods in analysis (Brantingham &
Brantingham, 1984; Chesnais, 1992; Noland, 2004). These data take different forms i.e., nominal, ordinal,
interval or even ratio. Studies have applied different models to study demographic characteristics from
time to time. In most of demographic studies, the type of data and the response variable dictates the type
of modelling to be carried out. For example, Erkan et al., (2017) compared Quasi Poisson and ConwayMaxwell-Poisson (COM) regression models in determining the factors affecting the number of babies
born alive in multiple pregnancies. The model selection based on Akaike Information Criterion values
revealed that COM Poisson model outperformed the Quasi Poisson model. Barakat (2017), modelled
parity using generalised count distributions i.e., Conway-maxwell-Poisson and gamma count model. The
results indicated that generalised count distributions offered an improved fit compared to customary
Poisson and negative binomial models in the presence of under-dispersion and over-dispersion. Moreover,
generalised count distributions were more accurate in examining fertility that involve completed parity as
an outcome. Poisson regression model is used when the dependent variable is an observed count that
follows the Poisson distribution. Poisson regression has the advantage of fitting non-linear models over
the linear regression models including situations involving the number of occurrences (counts) of an
event. For example, a study on current and predicted fertility found out that Poisson regression model was
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an applicable tool for predicting number of children a woman was expected to have in Nigeria
(Fagbamigbe & Adebowale, 2014). Tejada et al., (2017) used PRM to evaluate socioeconomic,
geographic, reproductive, behavioural, demographic and chronic disease variables on the number of
children born to a woman (parity). The results obtained showed a positive association between the studied
characteristics and the number of children born to a woman, rendering the model effective.
Many of demographical studies uses descriptive statistics to explain the relationship among factors
studied (López & Bréart, 2013; Emelumadu et al., 2014; Tarekegn et al., 2014). Such studies are limited
in their power to make inferences on effect of demographic characteristics on the variable of interest.
Moreover, these studies look at individual factor effect on variable of interest. Most multivariate analysis
techniques assume normality, linearity and homoscedasticity (Darlington & Hayes, 2016). This limit their
use in the cases where the data being modelled does not obey this assumption making the generalised
linear models a good fit.
Finer and Zolna (2016) studied age and marital status in the planning status of births and found these
factors to be the central stratifying factors in many countries. This study therefore, focused on age and
marital status as the primary independent variables Moreover, age and marital status are key factors in
determining the normative context for childbearing. In addition, the study considered the role of parity in
population structure, distinguishing between first, second, and higher-order births. Particular attention
was paid to the education of the mother given the substantial diversity in childbearing behaviour and
planning status across communities. In order to achieve the goal of this study, the study used Poisson
Regression Model to predict the extent to which these factors affect parity. Consequently, the PRM was
used to determine the significant factors affecting parity. The analysis of data in this study was done using
R Statistical software (R core Team 2018).
METHODOLOGY
The target population of this study consisted of women aged 15-49 years (WHO’s reproductive age) in
the records for delivery from Chuka and Embu hospitals in Kenya for the years 2013 to 2017. The study
area was selected purposively. A mixed method research design was employed in this study. This
research design is used when both qualitative and quantitative approaches are applied in a single study
when one of the approaches is not complete in itself (Creswell & Creswell, 2017). This study used two
research designs i.e., causal comparative research design and survey design. Simple random sampling was
employed in selection of the subjects from the hospital records. The method was advantageous since the
data to be obtained from the selected representative sample was a fair reflection of the characteristics of
the entire population and every respondent had an equal chance of being selected. Secondary data for the
years 2013 to 2017 was collected on the level of education, age, marital status and parity of the selected
mothers from the maternal files of Embu and Chuka hospitals in form of hard copies using a checklist.
The independent variables included level of education, age and marital status and the dependent variable
was parity. The sample size was calculated according to Mugenda and Mugenda (2003) yielding a sample
size of 384 mothers from each hospital. This was done in order to realise a large enough sample for the
use of modelling based on the recommendations by Vanvoorhis and Morgan (2007). The final realised
sample included a total of 768 mothers.
Table 1 provides a summary of the education attainment and marital status of the sampled mothers. The
sample was slightly dominated by secondary graduates (40.49%) with 38.41% being primary graduates.
Approximately 77.34% of mothers were married with 22.14% being single. The data was compiled using
excel and read excel package was then used to import data into R. The data table package in R Statistical
software was used to store the read data and also for data manipulation. Parity was regressed with
maternal education and marital status using Poisson regression model. Age was used as an offset variable
which acted as a measure of exposure in the context of Poisson regression model.
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Table 1: Social-demographic profile of 15-49 year-old mothers at Chuka and Embu hospitals, 2013-17.
Education
Frequency
Percentage
None
24
3.12
Primary
295
38.41
Secondary
311
40.49
Tertiary
138
17.97
Marital Status
Divorced
1
0.13
Married
594
77.34
Separated
2
0.26
Single
170
22.14
Widowed
1
0.13
Education was at four levels, i.e., none, primary, secondary and tertiary with no education level being the
reference. Marital status had five statuses, i.e., married, single, separated, divorced and widowed with
single being the reference. However, widowed, divorced and separated were negligible in the study with
proportions of mothers under these categories being less than 0.5% thus leading to their omission in
modelling. These variables were outliers and it would be misleading to infer from such small proportions.
The parameters in the model were estimated using the method of maximum likelihood and the relative
ratios for the response variable were calculated from the parameters of the fitted models. Likelihood ratio
test was used to test hypothesis. Akaike Information Criterion and Deviance Information Criterion was
used to compare the nested Poisson models to assess the model fit. Dispersion test was used to check
whether there Poisson regression model was over-dispersed.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Results of Fitted Poisson Regression Model with Education
Relative ratios calculated from the parameters
) were used to explain the relationship between parity
and education. The parity of women with primary, secondary and tertiary education was significantly
different from parity of women with no education. The relative ratio of women with primary education
was 0.7006 implying that a woman with primary education was 29.94% less likely to have a higher parity
as compared to a woman with no education (Table 2). The relative ratio for secondary education 0.5270
indicates that a woman with secondary education is 47.30% less likely to have a higher parity compared
to those with no education. In addition, women with tertiary education are 52.58% less likely to have a
higher parity compared to women with no education. This implies that the level of education and parity
are indirectly proportional since the relative ratios decreases with increase in the level of education. This
concurs with the findings of Impicciatore and Dalla Zuanna (2017), who reported a negative relationship
between various levels of education in women and their total fertility rates in a population. The results
show that all the education levels; primary, secondary and tertiary education were significant in
explaining parity since their p-values were <0.05. According to Anker and Knowles (1982), female
education in Kenya was insignificantly related to fertility at macro level but significantly (negatively)
related to fertility at micro level analysis.
Table 2: Relative Ratios and 95% Confidence Intervals following a Poisson Regression
Estimate
Std. Error
z value
Pr(>|z|)
R.R
(Intercept)
-2.0723
0.1066
-19.44
0.0000
0.1259

2.5 %
0.1014

97.5 %
0.1541

Primary Education (P.E)
Secondary Education (SE)
Tertiary education (T.E)

0.5646
0.4224
0.3716

0.8804
0.6653
0.6105

-0.3558
-0.6406
-0.7461

0.1132
0.1157
0.1265
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The fitted PRM equation with education is given by;
…….…………………………...(1)
Results of Fitted Poisson Regression Model with Marital Status
For married women, the relative ratio 1.3781 (Table 3) implied that a married woman is 37.81% more
likely to have a higher parity as compared to a single woman. This was in agreement with the study by
Phillips and Sweeney (2005). They found out that women who dissolve their marriages lose a period of
exposure to childbearing when moving from one marriage to another. These women are therefore likely to
end up having a lower parity as compared to married women. The results also showed that being married
was significant in explaining parity since p-value was < 0.05. This is consistent with Shapiro and
Gebreselassie (2013) study on the relationship between marriage and fertility transitions in Sub-Saharan
Africa. The study showed that entering into marriage had some effect on fertility while being divorced,
widowed, non-married and polygyny had negligible effects on fertility changes.
Table 3: Relative Ratios and 95% Confidence Intervals following a Poisson Regression Model
Estimate
Std. Error
z value
Pr(>|z|)
R.R
2.5 %
(Intercept)
-2.8446
0.0682
-41.71
0
0.0582
0.0507
Married (M)
0.3207
0.0737
4.3490
0
1.3781
1.1955

97.5 %
0.0663
1.5965

The fitted PRM equation with marital status is given by,
……………….......................................................................(2)
Results of Fitted Poisson Regression Model with both Education and Marital Status
The relative ratio for primary education against no education was 0.7120 (Table 4), indicating that women
with primary education have 28.8% less children as compared to those with no education. Those women
with secondary education have 45.02% less children as compared to those with no education, with a
relative ratio of 0.5498. Those with tertiary education have 50.84% less children than those with no
education, with a relative ratio of 0.4916. All the education levels were significant in explaining parity
since their p-values were <0.05, implying that as the level of education increased parity decreased for the
levels of education but the decrease in parity was highest at the tertiary level. This results concurred with
Cygan-Rehm and Maeder (2013) study which found out that women who have attained college education
levels tend to have fewer children when compared to those with high school levels or lower levels.
The study show that the married women have 1.2934 times more children than the single women, which
is 29.34% (Table 4). The married status was significant in explaining parity since the p-value was <0.05.
The results showed that those women who are married have more children as compared to those who are
single. This is consistent with Torche and Rich (2017) study which found out that married couples are
more likely to want children than unmarried people. It can be concluded that all the education levels and
married were significant in explaining parity since their p-values were < 0.05.
Table 4: Relative Ratios and 95% Confidence Intervals following a Poisson Regression Model
Estimate Std. Error
z value Pr(>|z|)
Odds
2.5 %
(Intercept)
-2.3149
0.1279
-18.09 0.0000 0.0988 0.0764
Married (M)
0.2573
0.0745
3.455 0.0006 1.2934 1.1204
Primary Education (P.E)
-0.3397
0.1133
-2.999 0.0027 0.7120 0.5737
Secondary Education (S.E)
-0.5982
0.1163
-5.144
0.000 0.5498 0.4402
Tertiary Education (T.E)
-0.7100
0.1268
-5.598 0.0000 0.4916 0.3850

97.5 %
0.1262
1.5004
0.8949
0.6949
0.6333

The fitted PRM equation with both education and marital status is written as,
…………………………….....(3)
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Model Selection among the Poisson Regression Models
The study fitted three nested PRM whose significance in predicting parity using demographic
characteristics was evaluated using likelihood ratio test. Deviance test was then performed on each of the
three fitted models to determine the model that included the most relevant predictor variables. Further an
AIC approach was used to come up with the model that had the highest prediction ability. The selected
PRM based on AIC approach was tested for over-dispersion and confirmed using a p-value test.
The chi-square values of the fitted Poisson models with their associated p-values were all less than 0.05
(Table 7). This implies that all the levels of education and marital status have a statistical significant
effect on parity at 5% level of significance. This is in agreement with four other studies that found out that
changes in fertility rates are as a result of changes in maternal education, marital status among other
factors (Rindfuss & Parnell, 1989; Murithi, 1998; Andersen et al. 2000; Stephen & Chandra, 2006).
Table 5: Likelihood Ratio Test of the Poisson Models
Model
Df
Loglik
Parity~education: saturated model
1
-1069.0
Fitted model
4
-1040.6
Parity~ marital status:
Saturated model
1
-1069.0
Fitted model
2
-1058.8
Parity~ education*marital status
Saturated model
1
-1069
Fitted model
8
-1034
Parity~education+marital status
Saturated model
1
-1069
Fitted model
5
-1034.3

Df

Chisq
56.814

Pr(>chisq)
<0.05

1

20.388

<0.05

7

70.109

<0.05

4

69.463

<0.05

3

According to Spiegelhalter et al., (2014), null deviance shows how well the response variable is predicted
by a model and it governs the model that includes only the intercept. When the model includes predictor
variables then the deviance is residual. Lower value of residual deviance indicates that the model has
become better after including the predictor variables. There are three Poisson regression models with the
same null deviance but different residual deviance (Table 6). Therefore, the best model being the one with
the lowest residual deviance, which is the model with education and marital status.
Table 6: Deviance Information Analysis for the Poisson Regression Models
Model
Null deviance d.f
Residual deviance
parity~education
254.34
763
197.52
Parity~marital status
254.34
763
232.95
Parity~education+marital status
254.34
763
184.23

d.f
760
762
756

Akaike’s Information Criterion (AIC) provides a method for assessing the quality of a model through
comparison of related models (Koehler & Murphree, 1988; Pan, 2001; Symonds & Moussalli, 2011). This
criterion prevents studies from including irrelevant predictors. The results of backward selection which
was used to select the best model (Table 9). In this method the study starts with saturated model and
removes independent variables one by one until the best model fit model is arrived at. Akaike’s
information criterion was used to select the best model. The saturated model which had education, marital
status and the interaction between education and marital status had an AIC value of 2083.974. The model
with marital status and education only with no interaction had an AIC value of 2078.620. The models
with education only and marital status only had AIC values of 2089.268 and 2121.694, respectively. The
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fitted model with education and marital status only with no interaction was the best model, since it had
the smallest AIC value.
Table 7: Stepwise Model Selection using AlC
Model
Parity~education
Parity~ marital status
Parity~ education*marital status
Parity~education+marital status

AIC
2089.268
2121.694
2083.974
2078.620

A generalized linear model can sometimes give a good summary of the data since both the linear
predictor and the distribution are correctly chosen, but the fit of the full model may be poor. One possible
reason for this may be an over-dispersion. Over-dispersion occurs when the variance of the response is
larger than would be expected for the chosen distribution. For example, if we use a Poisson distribution to
model the data we would expect the variance to be equal to the mean value: µ=σ.
This test is used to test whether the mean and variance in the Poisson regression model are equal
(Patience & Osagie, 2014). If the two are not equal, then there is an over dispersion and an addition model
needs to be used for the data to fit the model, otherwise there is no over dispersion and the model is fit.
Under the null hypothesis the constant c is assumed to be 0. When it is not 0 there is an over dispersion
which is the alternate hypothesis. The dispersion test is given by,

The hypothesis to be tested is,
H01: The mean and the variance of the model are equal
H02: The mean and the variance of the model are not equal
The results from dispersion test give the following
,

values

Since the
the level of significance, the study fails to reject the null hypothesis that the
model does not have an over dispersion and so the model fits the data.
To test the significance of the model, the hypothesis tested is,
H0: Education and marital status are not significant in predicting parity
H1: Education and marital status are significant in predicting parity
The p value for this hypothesis was
and concluded that the fitted model was significant.

. The study thus rejected the null hypothesis

CONCLUSION
The parity of women at all the education levels was significantly different from that of women without
any education. A conclusion was thus reached that when a woman acquired primary, secondary and
tertiary education then her parity levels are likely to decrease. This is evident that if the enrolment of girls
in primary school was to increase, then fertility rates would decrease (Pradhan & Canning, 2015). The
study also revealed that the marital status was significant in predicting parity The study therefore reached
a conclusion that when a woman who was single gets married she is likely to have more children as
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compared to a woman who remains single. The Information Criteria i.e., Akaike Information Criteria and
Deviance Information Criteria indicated that the best Poisson model out of the three fitted models was the
model with both education and marital status with the lowest values AIC and DIC as 2078.620 and
184.23 respectively.
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ABSTRACT
Academic achievement among secondary school students in Kenya is important because this determines
future chances for advancement in life in terms of career options, further studies and sociopolitical
appointments in the society. Hence, there is need to examine factors that may influence academic
achievement among secondary school students in the country for which adaptation in school is key.
Consequently, this study sought to examine the impact of interpersonal adaptation on academic
achievement among secondary school students with special emphasis on comparing boys and girls in
boarding secondary schools in Meru County in Kenya. The study employed the descriptive survey
research design on a sample size of 384 students, school counsellors and deputy principals in boarding
secondary schools in Meru County. Questionnaires and interview schedules were used to collect the
required data. Descriptive and inferential statistics such as means, standard deviations and t-test statistic
were used to analyze the data with the aid of the Scientific Package for Social Sciences version 20. Data
analysis results revealed that although interpersonal adaptation impacted positively on academic
achievement, there were no significant differences in the impact between boys and girls in boarding
secondary schools. Thus, to improve and sustain academic achievement among secondary school
students, measures need to be put in place to enhance interpersonal relationships among students as well
as between students and school staff, school administrators, relatives and parents.
Keywords: Academic achievement, Gender, Boarding secondary school
INTRODUCTION
A school is a place where children develop a variety of competences that help to define self and ability;
where friendship with peers is nurtured and the role of the community member is played out (Goods &
Weinstein, 1986). Typically, students do not learn or exist alone but rather in close collaboration with
their school colleagues and with encouragement from significant others (Weissberg & Myrisk, 2007).
Therefore, interpersonal adaptation is essential for social acceptance which requires that a person obeys
social norms, beliefs and values set by a group, organization or society. The way the school is organized,
its rules and regulations, the routine work, the curriculum and teaching methodologies may make many
students to run from or stay in school (Wango & Mungai, 2007). How well a student adapts to the school
social environment will determine the academic achievement.
A student’s interpersonal adaptation may have its foundation in the home environment and at school with
factors inherent in these two environments determining how well the student relates with other people.
Shengchao and Hannum (2007) argue that the home background has influence on a students’ intellectual,
psychosocial, moral and spiritual development. For example, parents who constantly fight and disagree
affect children emotionally and this could lead to dismal academic achievement at school. According to
Wango and Mungai (2007), a child may have psychosocial maladjustment as a result of parental pressure
and demand for perfection which take the form of criticism, abuse and scolding at the slightest mistake.
Children in broken homes may not get affection, love, sympathy and security thus vulnerable to social
challenges. There are some emotionally disturbed homes which may be in constant conflict between
parents and other members of the family; such provide conditions which may affect security, affection,
mental stability and fulfillment of needs of children (Wango & Mungai, 2007). Some parents reject their
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children because of some personal inadequacies such as physical and mental disabilities; the rejected
child develops feelings of insecurity, helplessness and loneliness. This creates frustration and may lead to
psychosocial maladjustment that affects academic achievement. Therefore, inappropriate parent child
relationships may lead to quarrels, disagreements, fighting, truancy, stealing, dishonesty, guilt and a sense
of inferiority at school. This may end up affecting a student’s academic achievement.
Osterman (2000) asserts that when students perceive their teachers as supportive, disruptive behaviour
decreases and students perception of successful interactions with teachers increase. The quality of student
teacher relationship is positively associated with student academic motivation and attitudes towards
school. Teacher student relationship provides an essential foundation for effective classroom management
which is essential to students’ academic achievement. Teachers can influence the dynamics of their
classroom and build strong teacher student relationship that will support student learning. Wetnzel (1997)
points out that the teacher student relationship is a critical fact that motivates middle school to engage in
the academic and social activities of the classroom. The Government of Kenya, (2005) recommends the
need to set services that will equip learners with skills that enable them to meet growth and development;
the need for enhanced physical and psychosocial health. To attain the goals of vision 2030, the Kenyan
learning institutions need to provide globally competitive quality education and training to her citizens
thus contributing to the development of individual wellbeing. There is need to establish independent
mechanism for effective and timely handling of students’ complaints and issues such as commitment to
duty, accountability, transparency, unfairness, bias and sexual harassment (Vice-Chancellors Report,
2002). Improving school systems and early intervention programs may help to reduce these risk factors.
According to Lockesh (1984) studies indicate that attributes such as physical attractiveness and social
skills such as the ability to self-disclose and social competence are instrumental in developing social
support and promoting interpersonal adaptation. Therefore, there is the need to examine impact of
interpersonal adaptation on academic achievement among secondary school students.
Objectives
The objective of this study was to determine the impact of interpersonal adaptation on academic
achievement with a view of comparing this impact between boys and girls in boarding secondary schools
in Meru County, Kenya.
METHODOLOGY
This study adapted the descriptive survey research design which was deliberately used to obtain important
and precise information concerning status of the phenomena and draw valid conclusions from the
discovered facts (Lockesh, 1984). The target population of the study was 55,224 respondents comprising
of students, school counsellors and deputy principals of secondary schools in Meru County. Purposive
sampling and simple random sampling techniques was used to obtain a sample of 384 respondents.
Questionnaires and an interview schedule were employed for collection of the desired data. The
researcher sought advice from University Supervisors and research experts to ascertain the validity of the
instruments. Reliability of the research instruments were estimated by use of split-half technique which
generated a correlation coefficient of 0.78. The research permit was granted by the National Commission
for Science, Technology and Innovation. To mitigate unethical practices, informed consent was sought
from the respondents before administering the research instruments and thereafter confidentiality was
observed. The collected data were analyzed using SPSS version 20.
RESULTS
The following were the results of data analysis:
Demographic Characteristics of the Respondents
The information on demographic characteristics of the respondents was considered necessary in
understanding the nature of the study participants. The gender of student participants was proportional
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with 180 students of each gender due to the comparative nature of the study. The age composition of the
students ranged from 16 years and below to 19 years and above with majority (50.6%) being 17 years old
followed by 33.9% of the 16 year olds or below. Students who were 18 years old comprised 10.8% while
only 4.7% were 19 years and above. General information was also sought on how students rated
themselves academically. Respondents who rated themselves as average were 63.3%, above average were
27.2% and 9.4% rated themselves below average
School counsellors were required to indicate their gender and data analysis results revealed that 41.7%
were male while 58.3 were female. Majority school counsellors (41.6%) had served as school counselors
for more than 5 years, 25% had served between 3 years and 4 years, while 16.7% had served for less than
1 year and between 1 year and 2 years each. This denotes that most of the school counsellors had enough
experience to inform this study. Regarding the highest level of education, most school counsellors (50%)
had a Bachelor’s Degree, 41.75 had Master’s Degree while 8.3% had a Diploma. Most school counsellors
(75%) were married while the remaining 25% were single.
The Deputy Principals’ gender was proportional with the age ranging between 40 and 50 years.
Concerning academic qualification, 58% had Bachelor’s Degree while 48% had a Master’s Degree. Most
of the Deputy Principals (53%) had served in the current position for more than five years, 32% had
served between 2 years and 5 years while 15% had served for less than 2 years.
Impact of Interpersonal Adaptation on Academic Achievement
To determine the impact of interpersonal adaptation on academic achievement among students in
boarding secondary schools in Meru County, the student were required to indicate their level of
agreement with interpersonal adaptation statements. A 5 level Likert scale rated 5=Strongly Agree,
4=Agree, 3=Undecided, 2=Disagree and 1=Strongly Disagree was employed. Since the interpersonal
adaptation statements were positively stated, a mean score below 2.5 indicated Low Impact, between 2.5
and 3.5 indicated Moderate Impact while a mean score above 3.5 indicated High Impact. The results of
data analysis were presented on Table 1.
Table1: Students’ Views on Impact of Interpersonal Adaptation and Academic Achievement
Interpersonal Adaptation and Academic Achievement Statements
N
Students who relate well with their colleagues achieves better academically
360
Students who are friendly to their parents performs well academically
360
Students who get along well with others have a better academic achievement
360
commitment observed by students in teachers makes them excell academically
360
Students who have a strong stand against peer influence do well academically
360
Students who are friendly with teachers performs well academically
360
Students who choose to respect other students’ opinion performs well academically
360
Students competence to choose friends wisely performs well academically
360
Participation in group discussions exposes students to better academic achievement
360
Involvement in co-curricula activities positively impacts academic achievement.
360
Those students who relate well with their school leaders (prefects) have a positive
achievement in their academic
360
Sharing freely of students with others has a positive influence on academic achievement
360
Students relationship with relatives enhances their academic achievement
360
Students who have regular consultation with their guidance and counseling master
achieves better academically
360
Students ability to relate well with the school management boost academic achievement
360
Students ability to relate well with the school support staff boosts academic achievement
360
Overall mean
360
Valid N (listwise)
360
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Mean
4.13
4.46
4.04
3.94
3.99
3.96
3.82
4.20
4.30
3.47

Std Dev
1.06
0.91
0.99
1.22
1.19
1.17
1.23
0.98
0.92
1.31

3.47
3.70
3.68

1.37
1.30
1.30

3.64
3.54
3.46
3.86

1.31
1.25
1.03
1.16
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Information in Table 1 reveals a high impact of interpersonal adaptation on academic achievement among
secondary school students depicted by an overall mean of 3.86 and a standard deviation of 1.16. The
interpersonal adaptation factors that had moderate impact on academic achievement among the secondary
school students were involvement in co curricula activities and good relationship with school leaders
(prefects) with a mean score of 3.47 each and standard deviations of 1.31 and 1.37 respectively.
A question item in the questionnaire required student participants to rate their interpersonal relationship
with other people. Information in Figure 1 represents the data analysis results.

Figure 1: Rating Boys and Girls Interpersonal Relationships with Other People

As indicated in Figure 1, majority of the students rated themselves as having fair, good or very good
interpersonal relationships with other people. This means that majority of the students were doing well in
interpersonal adaptation. Further the students were asked to indicate whether their interpersonal
adaptation had a positive or negative impact on academic achievement. Data analysis results were
represented in Figure 2.

Figure 2: General Effect of Interpersonal Adaptation on Academic Achievement

Information in Figure 2 suggests that majority of the students felt that interpersonal adaptation positively
contributed to academic achievement. The school counsellors were required to indicate their level of
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agreement with interpersonal adaptation statements. A 5 level likert scale rated 5=Strongly Agree,
4=Agree, 3=Undecided, 2=Disagree and 1=Strongly Disagree was employed. Since the interpersonal
adaptation statement were positively stated, a mean score below 2.5 indicated Low Impact, a mean score
between 2.5 and 3.5 indicated Moderate Impact while a mean score above 3.5 indicated High Impact. The
results of data analysis were represented on Table 3.
Table 2: School Counsellors’ Views on Impact of Interpersonal Adaptation and Academic Achievement
Mean Standard
Interpersonal Adaptation and Academic Achievement Statements
N
Deviation
Students who relate well with their colleagues achieves better academically
12
4.50
.52
Students who are friendly with to their parents performs well academically
12
4.17
.83
Students who get along well with others have a better academic achievement
12
4.00
1.04
Commitment observed by students in teachers makes them to do well academically
12
4.33
.89
Those students who have strong stand against peer influence do well academically
12
4.67
.89
Students who are friendly with teachers performs well academically
12
4.50
.90
Students who chose to respect other students opinion performs well academically
12
3.58
1.31
Students competence to choose friends wisely performs well academically
12
4.33
.89
Participation in group discussion exposes them to better academic achievement
12
4.67
.49
Involvement in co-curricula activities positively impacts students' academic achievement
12
3.83
.94
Students who relate with school leaders/prefect have a positive academic achievement
12
4.17
.58
Students free with others has a positive influence on their academic achievement
12
4.17
.94
Students relationship with relatives enhances their academic achievement
12
3.75
1.42
Students who have regular consultation with their G/C master better academically
12
4.17
.58
Students ability to relate well with school management boost their academic achievement
12
4.42
.52
Overall mean
12
4.217
.764
Valid N (listwise)
12

Information in Table 2 indicated a high impact of interpersonal adaptation on academic achievement
among secondary school students depicted by an overall mean of 4.217 and a standard deviation of .764.
The interpersonal adaptation factors that had the highest impact on academic achievement among the
secondary school students were Participation of students in group discussion and a strong stand against
peer influence with a mean score of 4.67 each and standard deviations of .49 and .89 respectively.
An interview was used to gather more in depth qualitative data on the impact of interpersonal adaptation
on academic achievement among boarding secondary school students from the schools’ Deputy
Principals. The respondents had varied views indicating both positive and negative impact of
interpersonal adaptation on academic achievement. The deputy principals were of the opinion that
students who related well with teachers accepted corrections, had less indiscipline issues and were more
able to concentrate on studies thereby creating a conducive learning environment. The students who got
along with other students were also perceived as being active in group discussions and co-curricular
activities thus leading to excellent academic achievement.
Deputy Principals blamed the negative impact of interpersonal adaptation on academic achievement
among secondary school students on negative peer influence. Students who were easily influenced into
social ills such as drug abuse, gangs, sexual perversion, strikes and destruction of school property tended
to be in good interpersonal relationships within those groups. The interpersonal adaptation also caused
some students to waste time and resources in non academic activities such as gossiping and telling stories
leading to low academic achievement, cheating in examinations and dropping out of school.
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Comparison of Impact of Interpersonal Adaptation of Boys and Girls on Academic Achievement
To compare variability between boys and girls with regard to the impact of interpersonal adaptation on
academic achievement in boarding secondary schools, t-test statistic was computed (Table 3).
Table 3: Comparison of impact of interpersonal adaptation of boys and girls on academic achievement
School N
Mean
SD
t-value
p-value
Interpersonal
Boys
180
3.88
0.59
0.07 *
0.71
relationship
Girls
180
3.87
0.60
*Denotes significant at α=0.05
According to information in Table 3, the mean for boys (3.88) and girls (3.87) on impact of interpersonal
adaptation on academic achievement was almost equal with standard deviations of the 0.59 and 0.60
respectively. The computed p-value (0.71) was greater than the theoretical p< 0.05. The obtained t-value
(t= 0.07, p > 0.71) was indicative of no significant difference in the impact of interpersonal adaptation on
academic achievement between boys and girls in boarding secondary schools in Meru County.
DISCUSSION
The findings of this study indicated a high impact of interpersonal adaptation on academic achievement
among secondary school students. Students who related well with teachers were perceived as being
positive in accepting corrections and therefore achieving high academic grades. In agreement with this
finding, Osterman (2000) observes that when students perceive their teachers as supportive, disruptive
behavior decreases and students’ perception of successful interactions with teachers increases. As a result,
this teacher student relationship provides an essential foundation for school management which is
important for high students’ academic achievement (Wetnzel, 1997). Donna (2009) ascertains that free
interaction among members provides support and comfort in resolving difficulties and alternatives
behaviour is learned. When students interact well with the significant others they are bound to create
conducive environments that will result to high levels of academic achievement.
Data analysis results revealed a high impact of student parent interpersonal adaptation and academic
performance. Those students who related well with their parents tended to achieve well academically.
According to Charles (2002), home environment has a significant influence on a child’s academic
achievement. This is because there is a positive correlation between a Childs’ attitude towards academic
and the parents’ attitude towards the same. Therefore students who had good interpersonal adaptation
were expected to achieve better academically. Similarly, students who participated in class and group
discussions were associated with high academic achievement. This finding is in line with Willing (2001)
which maintains that participation in classroom activities where students work together and help each
other results to high academic achievement.
The deputy principals were of the opinion that interpersonal adaptation may lead to time wastage and
negative peer influence generating vices such as drug abuse, gossiping and sexual perversion among
others culminating in dismal academic achievement. Charles (2002) observed that most psychosocial
adjustment challenges occur as students attempt unsuccessfully to meet a universal psychosocial need of
belongingness. Students want to feel secure, welcome and valued; and to a large extent their behaviour
influences how well those needs are met in the classroom. Those students with psychosocial adjustment
challenges at times talk without permission, call each other sarcastic names and laugh when they
shouldn’t. According to Donna (2009) students who continually break the school rules like talking in
class without permission or getting into fights need to be seated away from others who might get
influenced by them. This may be a remedy to negative peer influence occasioned by interpersonal
adaptation as indicated by deputy principals.
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There being no gender differences in the impact of interpersonal adaptation on academic achievement,
measures taken to enhance interpersonal adaptations that positively contribute to academic achievement
may need to be similar for both boys and girls in secondary schools.
RECOMMENDATIONS
Based on the findings of this study, the following recommendations were made:
i)
School counsellors need to design intervention strategies that would enable students to live in
harmony with colleague students, teachers, school staff, the school administrators, parents,
relatives and the society members.
ii)
School administrators may consider strengthening activities such as sports, communal work,
religious societies, clubs, entertainment and pseudo families that encourage peaceful coexistence
among students in boarding secondary schools.
iii)
The life skills syllabus may need to be revised in order to integrate more contemporary issues
relating to interpersonal adaptation.
iv)
There is need for the Ministry of Education to develop awareness programs to educate and
sensitize the public about the importance of enhancing interpersonal adaptation among secondary
school students as a strategy of improving academic achievement.
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ABSTRACT
The Teachers Service Commission (TSC) and Ministry of Education have been advocating for teachers’
professional development for the purpose of improving students’ academic performance. However there
are still no conclusive studies that show how teachers’ professional development impact on students’
academic performance. The research study therefore was designed investigated whether there is a
relationship between teachers’ professional development and students’ academic performance at Coast
Girls Secondary School in Coast Region of Kenya. The study employed ex-post facto research design.
The target population was 852 respondents in Coast Girls Secondary schools in Mombasa County, Kenya.
A purposive sampling method was used to choose the participants. The sample comprised of 116 Biology
students and 4 Biology teachers. The biology performance in 2017 Kenya Certificate of Secondary
Examination was used as a measure of students’ academic performance. The descriptive statistics used
were mean and standard deviation to compare students’ academic performance among the classes.
ANOVA test statistics was used to test the hypotheses in the study while the Post-hoc Tukey’s test was
performed to show where the significance differences existed among the independent variables. The
hypotheses testing was done at α = 0.05 level of significance. The data collected in this study was
analysed using Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) computer programme version 20.0. The
research findings established that there was a relationship between teachers’ professional development
and students’ academic performance. It was therefore recommended that teachers should be encouraged
to continue with professional development in order to improve students’ academic performance.
However, it was also noted that students’ academic performance was low despite the teachers’
professional development and therefore there is need for further research to investigate why students
academic performance remain low despite high level of teachers’ professional for some teachers.
Keywords: Professional development, Teaching experience, Content knowledge, Teaching skills, Inservice training, Academic performance
INTRODUCTION
Education is the instrument for economic empowerment and development of sustainable economy and
plays rudimentary role in our society. National educational goals aim at acquisition of appropriate skills
and development of mental, physical and social abilities and competencies as equipment for the
individual to live and contribute to the development of the society (Bonney et al., 2015; KICD, 2015).
This call for highly trained teachers to assist students achieves high academic performance.
Professional development is formal in-service training to upgrade the content knowledge and pedagogical
skills of teachers. It is widely viewed as an important means of improving teaching and learning standards
(Meichen et al., 2017). The professional development that is required goes far beyond the one-shot
workshop approach that has been widely criticized. Professional development include intensive inservice, follow-up group sessions, and coaching of individual teachers (Quint, 2011). Kubitskey et al
(2004) suggested four components of quality professional development which are supported through plan,
structure, community, and activities. The planning of quality professional development begins with welldefined goals of what the professional development is to be and allows for continual assessment of the
professional development in order to adapt and improve. According to Kubitskey et al (2004), the
structure is internally consistent and contextualized around the needs of the teachers in their classroom,
creating learner-cantered environments. Professional development which extends over a long period of
time allow for the creation of communities and for teacher participants to emerge and develop as leaders
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within the communities. Gene (2000) pointed out that quality professional development also includes
activities which allow for occasions for active learning of content. According to Ogbonnaya (2007)
teachers’ professional development refers to the opportunities offered to practicing teachers to develop
new knowledge, skills, approaches and dispositions to improve their effectiveness in their classrooms. It
is advancement that enhances teachers’ knowledge of the students, the subject matter, teaching practices,
and education-related legislation (Professional Affairs Department, 2005). It also includes use of ICT and
counselling interventions in teaching and learning activities (SMASE, 2017; Thuo, 2008).
Kwang et al (2008) argues that professional development affects student achievement through three steps.
First, professional development enhances teacher knowledge, skills, and motivation; second, better
knowledge, skills, and motivation improve classroom teaching. Third, improved teaching raises students’
achievement. If one link is weak or missing, better student learning cannot be expected. If a teacher fails
to apply new ideas from professional development to classroom instruction, students will not benefit from
the teacher’s professional development. The effect of professional development on students learning is
possible through two mediating outcomes: teachers’ learning, and instruction in the classroom.
.
Research studies show contradiction effect of teachers’ professional development on students’ academic
outcome. According to UNESCO (2006), researches from developed countries show that quality of
teaching is an important factor that may affect educational outcomes among both advantaged and
disadvantaged students. Literature reviewed by Linda (2000) show that differential teacher effectiveness
is a strong determinant of differences in student learning, far outweighing the effects of differences in
class size and heterogeneity in Dallas, USA. The data from Dallas show that students who were assigned
to several ineffective teachers in a row had significantly lower achievement and gains in achievement
than those who were assigned to several highly effective teachers in sequence (Linda, 2000). According
to literature reviewed by Meichen et al (2017), studies of teacher quality in developing countries available
show that differences in teacher quality can significantly impact student achievement. One such study
found that in Peru, teachers with high achievement in mathematics increased student achievement on
standardized mathematics tests. Kahle & Fargo (2007) provides evidence that teacher participation in
effective, sustained, professional development and their subsequent use of standards-based instructional
strategies have a positive impact on their students’ performance in science. Other studies show that
teacher professional development has no or insignificant effect on students’ academic performance.
Meichen et al., (2017) in their research finding carried out in rural china, found out that there was no
effect of teachers’ professional development on students’ mathematics achievement in rural China.
Bonney et al (2015) study that investigated the relationship between the quality teachers and students
academic performance in Sekondi Takoradi Metropolitan Assembly (STMA) Junior High Schools,
revealed that even though the quality of teachers was high in terms of their academic and professional
qualifications, it did not reflect much in the performance of the students. Study in Texas by Deidre (2013)
indicates that 4th grade science, teacher professional development participation in curriculum, instruction,
and differentiation credit strands increased the chances for students to score above the district median on
Curriclum Based Assessments (CBAs). However, the larger number of professional development hours in
a variety of credit strands had a negative impact on student achievement in 4 th grade science Mahulo
(2012) study that had a sample consisting of 58 trained and 49 untrained teachers, shows that teachers
training alone does not contribute much to the students’ academic performance in Gem District, Kenya.
The present research study is designed to investigate whether there is a relationship between teachers’
professional development and students’ academic performance in Coast Girls Secondary School in
Mombasa County, Kenya.
Statement of the Problem
Education is the driving force in achieving the economic pillar of vision 2030 that seeks to improve lives
of all Kenyans by achieving a 10% gross domestic product (GDP) growth rate. In an effort to achieve this
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objective, Teachers’ Service Commission has been emphasising on teacher professional development to
improve on academic perforce of students in secondary school in Kenya. Professional development is
multifactor and includes higher academic achievement, workshops and seminars in dealing with students,
training as examiners and related school management courses. However, it is not known how teachers’
professional development in Coast Girls Secondary school has affected students’ academic performance.
This study was set to investigate whether teachers’ professional development has a significant
relationship with students’ academic performance in Biology at Coast Girls Secondary School in
Mombasa County, Kenya.
Objective of the Study
The study investigated whether there was a relationship between teachers’ professional development and
students’ academic performance in Coast Girls Secondary school in Mombasa County, Kenya.
Hypothesis
HO1: There is no significance relationship between teachers’ professional development and students’
academic performance in biology at Coast Girls Secondary School in Mombasa County, Kenya.
METHODOLOGY
The study employed ex-post facto research design and this was because the researcher did not have a
direct control of independent variables or dependent variables. The independent variables were not
manipulatable because the researcher identified teachers according to their level of professional
development that already existed and the researcher did not assign students to the teachers. The target
population was 852 respondents in Coast Girls Secondary School. Purposive sampling method was used
to identify the participants. Biology teachers were used because the researcher identified among them
their varied level of professional development and the fact that four of them were handling Form 4 classes
that they had taught since Form 1. The Form 4 students were placed in their present classes randomly at
Form 1 as they reported and new students were also randomly assigned to classes where vacancies
existed. Teachers were also randomly assigned to their class long before the students reported in Form 1.
The samples comprised of four teacher and 116 Form 4 students. Teachers were identified and corded as
follow: teacher R, had attended only three seminars in Strengthening of Mathematics and Science
Education (SMASE), was a graduate, in job group L and had job experience of 5 years; teacher G, was
also a graduate, had attended all SMASE seminars since 2004, was in job group M and had teaching
experience of 24 years; Teacher K was a graduate, had attended all SMASE seminars, is an experienced
examiner in Biology, has taught both in post secondary institution and secondary school, was in job
group L and had teaching experience of 24 years; teacher T, had post graduate degrees, attended all
SMASE seminars and was an examiner in Biology, was trained in education administration, was in job
group N and teaching experience of 22 years. Teachers were therefore classified as follows; Teacher T
had the highest provisional development, followed by teacher K, then teacher G and teacher R had the
lowest teacher professional development. Kenya Certificate of Secondary Education (KCSE) 2017
biology result was used as the indicator for students’ academic performance. The score ranges from 1 to
12. The lowest score a student could score was 1 and the highest was 12. The KCSE examination is a
standardised examination set and marked by Kenya National Examination Council (KNEC) trained
examiners. The data collected from the field was analyzed using descriptive statistics; mean and STD.
Inferential statistics used were ANOVA to test hypothesis and Post-hoc Tukey’s test was used to reveal
where the differences between the mean existed among the variables. The data in the study was analyzed
using statistical package for social sciences (SPSS) computer programme version 20.0.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The Null hypothesis sought to find out whether there is a relationship between teachers’ professional
development and students’ academic performance in biology at Coast Girls Secondary School in
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Mombasa County, Kenya. Data was collected from biology teachers and KCSE 2017 Biology results. The
data was analysed using SPSS version 20 and generated the results summarised in Table 1.
Table 1. Students’ academic performance according to their teachers
Teacher R class
Teacher G class Teacher K class
Mean
2.06
1.81
2.14
N
34
32
28
Std. Deviation
.776
.859
1.177

Teacher T class
2.28
32
.851

Information in Table 1 shows that students taught by teacher T performed better than other classes
(M=2.28, STD=0.851) followed by students taught by teacher K (M=2.14, STD 1.177). The mean for
classes taught by teachers G and teacher R were below of those taught by teacher K and teacher T. The
means for all classes were very low putting to account that the lowest score a student could score was 1
out of a scale of 12. The findings are consistent with that of Bonney et al (2015) study that investigated
the relationship between the quality teachers and students academic performance in Sekondi Takoradi
Metropolitan Assembly (STMA) Junior High Schools, Ghana. The results of the study show that even
though the quality of teachers was high in terms of their academic and professional qualifications, it did
not reflect much in the performance of the students. Wenglinsky (2002) reports that the amount of time
spent in professional development is not significantly related to student achievement; however,
professional learning in higher-order thinking skills, special populations, and hands-on learning are
positively related to student achievement.
Hirsh and Killion (2009) provide principles to consider for sustained professional development. The
principles are strong, underlying beliefs that drive our actions. The principles are based on four
assumptions: (1) context matters for sustainability; (2) capacity of the people involved matters; (3)
learning informs actions directly related to student learning; and (4) not all content is the perfect solution
for the specific challenge. According to Martin (2007) there are five standards identified by the National
Council of Teachers of Mathematics as extracted from Texas Education Code: (1) knowing mathematics
content; (2) knowing school mathematics; (3) knowing students as learners of mathematics; (4) knowing
mathematics pedagogy; and (5) developing as a teacher of mathematics. The emphasis is placed on the
teachers’ reflective practice and their effect on student learning. During SMASE training, teacher subject
content has been ignored. None of the teacher involved in the present study had postgraduate certificate in
subject area in Biology. According to Hill (2007) the effect of teacher characteristics on high school
students’ mathematics achievement that had a master’s degree in mathematics significantly predicts
student gains. The data in Table 1 was subjected to ANOVA test to find out if the means were
significantly different and the results were summarised in Table 2.
Table 2. ANOVA test for Significance Relationship among the Means
Source
Type III Sum of
df
Mean Square
Squares
Corrected Model
8.039a
3
2.680
Intercept
522.085
1
522.085
TEACHER
8.039
3
2.680
Error
93.504
112
.835
Total
619.000
116
Corrected Total
101.543
113
a. R Squared = .079 (Adjusted R Squared = .055)

F
3.210
625.357
3.210

Sig.
.026
.000
.026

Table 2 shows the results based on ANOVA test between teachers’ professional development and
students’ academic performance. The results suggest that teachers’ level of professional development is
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significantly associated with students’ academic performance, F (3, 112) = 3.210, p < .05. The null
hypothesis that stated that there is no significant difference between teachers’ level of professional
development and students’ academic performance was rejected. Tukey’s Post-hoc test was done to
establish where significant mean differences existed among the means of students’ academic
performance. Table 3 presents the summary of the findings.
Table 3. Post-hoc Tukey’s HSD test
(I)
(J)
Mean
TEACHER
TEACHER
Difference
(I-J)
R

G

K

T

G
K
T
R
K
T
R
G
T
R
G
K

.246
-.084
-.532*
-.246
-.330
-.778*
.084
.330
-.448
.532*
.778*
.448

Std.
Error

.225
.233
.250
.225
.236
.253
.233
.236
.260
.250
.253
.260

Sig.b

.276
.719
.036
.276
.165
.003
.719
.165
.088
.036
.003
.088

95% Confidence Interval for
Differenceb
Lower
Upper
Bound
Bound
-.200
.692
-.546
.378
-1.027
-.037
-.692
.200
-.799
.138
-1.280
-.277
-.378
.546
-.138
.799
-.964
.068
.037
1.027
.277
1.280
-.068
.964

Post-hoc Tukey’s HSD test in Table 3 shows that means for classes taught by teacher T and K were
significantly different (p = .003 and p = .036 respectively) from other means. The means for classes
taught by teacher T and K were not significantly different α = .05. The finding is consistent with that of
other researchers. According to Kwang et al (2008) providing professional development to teachers has a
moderate effect on student achievement across the nine studies they reviewed. The researchers observed
that average control group students increased their achievement by 21 percentile points if their teacher
had received professional development. Jepketer et al (2015) study investigated how the teachers’
capacity building strategies influence students’ performance in public secondary schools in Nandi
County. Their finding shows that teacher capacity development influences students’ performance to a
greater extent. Jepketer et al concluded that continuous in-service education and training and for which
teachers employ at a given time leads to improved students’ performance. Similarly, teachers’ capacity
development should be strengthened in order to enhance teacher professional growth, and to realize
quality students’ outcome in academic achievement. According to Gene (2000) policies adopted by states
regarding teacher education, licensing, hiring, and professional development may make an important
difference in the qualifications and capacities that teachers bring to their work.
Table 3 also shows that the mean for teacher G and R were also not significant at α = .05. The findings
are consistent with those of other researchers. According to Bonney et al (2015) study findings carried
out in Ghana, pupils’ academic performance and their teachers’ teachers’ pedagogical skills and pupils’
academic performance was not significant. Their finding implied that the performance of the pupils in the
2011 and 2012 examination had nothing to do with the pedagogical skills of the teachers. Consequently,
the pupils’ performance in 2011 and 2012 could not be attributed to the pedagogical skills of the teachers.
SMASE mostly train teachers on teaching skills and emphasis on ICT in content deliver. According to
Kwang et al (2008) professional development activities that provide teachers with pedagogical content
knowledge are more effective than those based on content-free pedagogical practice. Desimone (2010)
reports that, focus for professional development in math and science should be on math and science
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content and how students learn the content. Thus, for math and science, professional development should
focus on subject-matter content.
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION
The finding of the study shows that there is a significant difference between students’ academic
performance between classes taught by teachers with high teacher professional development compared to
those taught by teachers with lower professional development. It was recommended that the school in
conjunction with TSC and MOES&T plan in-service courses in teachers’ capacity building in order to
improve students’ academic performance. It was also found out that the means for the classes taught by
teachers with low professional development was not significant. It was recommended that the concerned
teachers be trained more in content knowledge which the other two teachers with higher professional
development may have acquired during training as KNEC examiners. The study also revealed that despite
the school having some highly qualified teachers, students’ performance was very poor and there is need
for further research to establish the reason for this observation.
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ABSTRACT
Teaching and learning materials are key in any education process that enables one to acquire and develop
desired new knowledge, skills and attitudes. Head teachers are in charge of running of the school either
academically or administratively. Pupil’s Academic performance at Kenya Certificate Primary Education
in Laare Division has been declining. Therefore, this study aimed at establishing the relationship between
head teachers’ supervision on the use of teaching and learning materials and pupils’ academic
performance in public primary schools in Laare Division Meru County. The study adopted a correlation
research design. The target population comprised of 26 head teachers, 36 class seven teachers and 1,225
class seven pupils making a total of 1, 287 subjects. Purposive sampling method was used to obtain a
sample of 13 head teachers. Simple random sampling method was used to obtain 18 class seven teachers
and 266 class seven pupils making a total of 297 respondents. Data collection instruments were the
questionnaires for pupils’ and teachers and an interview schedule for the head teachers. Piloting was
carried out in three schools in Mutuati division Meru County. Content validity of the research instruments
was ensured through expert judgment of members in the department and Faculty of education and
resources development, Chuka University. Split-half technique using Cronbach’s Alpha was employed to
compute the reliability Coefficient. The correlation coefficient (r) was found to be 0.773 with 0.753 for
teachers’ questionnaires and 0.793 for the pupils’ questionnaires. Quantitative data was analyzed using
descriptive statistics such as means where data presentation was in pie charts, frequency tables and
percentages. Inferential statistics such as Pearson Correlation method was used to test the hypotheses.
Qualitative data was analyzed thematically as guided by the objectives. The data was analyzed using
Package for Social Sciences version 21. The study findings established that there was inadequate planning
and maintenance teaching and learning materials. The school library was inadequately equipped and head
teachers did not give direction on the use of teaching and learning materials. The study thus recommends
that head teachers’ should ensure that there is proper planning and constant maintenance of teaching and
learning materials. Findings of this study will benefit school heads, pupils, teachers and education
officers. This will ensure headteacher’s adequate supervision on the use of materials and libraries are
adequately equipped before the school opens so as to improve on pupils’ academic performance.
Keywords: Teaching and learning materials, Academic performance
INTRODUCTION
Teaching and learning materials are key in any education process that enables one to acquire and develop
desired new knowledge, skills and attitudes. Head teachers are in charge of running of the school either
academically or administratively. Leithwood and Riehl (2003) as cited by Kiragu, (2015) investigated the
effects of principal’s leadership on student’s performance in Canada by surveying 1,762 teachers and
9,941 students. The findings revealed that head teachers are significant in the delivery of quality
education. Further, a study by Williams (2010) in America on teacher’s perception of principal`s
leadership explained that the head teacher is significant to the academic growth and performance of the
pupils because he/she is usually the major source and the driving force that uphold the welfare of the
organization. Head teacher`s role is captured in six administrative task areas. These include management
of curriculum and instruction, managing pupils, managing staff, managing physical facilities, financial
management and school-community relations. Head teachers should be competent in executing their
duties along these task areas for the improvement of pupil’s academic performance (Williams, 2010).
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According to Coleman and Davies (2005), in any school setting head teachers’ management play an
integral part towards achievement of the set goals. A study by Maite and Judith (2013) in Ghana indicate
that head teachers’ should see to it that the school calendar is collected from the Ministry of Education
and ensure that all school activities coincide with the school calendar. The head teachers’ must see to it
that textbooks, stationery, furniture, games equipment and library books are ready before school resumes.
Head teachers supervision of teaching and learning materials determines an educational system’s
efficiency Padmanabhan (2001). For effective teaching and learning, textbook and resource materials are
basic tools. Their inadequacy makes teachers handle subjects in an abstract manner, portraying it a dry
and non-exciting. It is also important to have appropriate personnel plan for adequate instructional
materials and physical facilities to support educational effort. Therefore Scarcity of textbooks, libraries
and physical facilities will constraint educational system from responding more fully to new demands. In
order to raise the quality of education, its efficiency and productivity, better learning materials physical
facilities and human resources are needed with the help of head teachers’ supervision.
The necessary resources that should be available for teaching and learning include material resources,
human resource such as teachers and support staff and, physical facilities such as libraries and
classrooms. Adeogun (2001) discovered a very strong positive significant relationship between
instructional resources and academic performance. According to Adeogun (2001) further says that
schools endowed with more materials performed better than schools that are less endowed. Students’
performance is affected by the quality and quantity of teaching and learning materials. Institutions with
adequate facilities such as textbooks stand a better chance of performing well in examination than poorly
equipped ones. Therefore, poor performance is attributed to inadequate teaching and learning materials
head teachers less concerned on the use of teaching and learning materials. The utilization of resources in
education brings about fruitful learning outcomes which is the pupils academic performance. Since
resources stimulate students learning as well as motivating them. A common way to examine the
utilization of education resources is to analyze school expenditure. (Meghir, 2002).
Von Vicky (2001) as cited by Kagendo, (2010) carried out a survey to investigate implementation of
governing bodies in South Africa. He noted that there existed schools that have had abundant resources
while most children in some schools continued to be educated under extremely neglected conditions with
few or no learning materials. This led to decline of academic performance of the pupils’.
Umaru (2011) study in Nigeria shows that, in making use of any instructional materials, such materials
must be previewed that is, having full knowledge of the material; prepare the environment where it will
be used; prepare audience by means of making sure that the materials to be used will attract attention,
arouse, motivate and provide the rationale that could be used in the beginning, middle or end. The
effectiveness of utilizing appropriate instructional materials in teaching and learning are not void hence
requires the effort of both the head teachers’ and the teachers (Borden, 2002). Grauwe (2000) states that
there is need for head teachers’ and teachers to identify suitable instructional materials by which learners
can be made to comprehend for better academic performance at the end of primary education.
Lyons (2012) asserts on the importance of instructional materials in the teaching learning process
facilitates learning of abstract concepts and ideas. It discourages rote learning and helps to stimulating and
motivating learners. Appropriate use of teaching and learning materials helps in keeping learners
interested and improves their academic performance. According to Nicholls, (2000) exclusively oral
teaching cannot be the key to successful pedagogy. To make the teaching learning process interesting the
teachers have to use teaching and learning materials. The head teachers role is to supervise on ho teachers
use them in order to improve on pupils’ academic performance.
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For effective and positive production in any school establishment, there must be enough working tools to
be used by the teaching staff (Oyedun, 2000). The teacher alone cannot provide all the needed condition
for an effective teaching and learning process hence other supporting materials should be provided.
Sashkin (2003) observed that, apart from provision of quality education, teaching and learning resources
like text books, charts and improved physical facilities used by teachers are essential. Thus head
teachers’ management roles play a critical role in the supervision on the utilization of available teaching
and learning resources. The head teacher is responsible for giving direction on the use of the resources
and facilities available at school .Pupils learn better when most of the senses are appealed to the
instruction and use of instructional materials in the course of teaching and learning. It provides the much
needed sensory experiences needed for effective teaching and learning in schools thus improvement of
pupils’ academic performance (Maite & Judith, 2013).
Studies by Kiragu (2015) in Muranga County found out that there is a positive and significant relationship
between pupils’ achievement in academics and the level of adequacy of text books. From this view it
appears that the use of variety of teaching aids or resources can greatly benefit pupils. This is so because
varied resources increase the chances of greater perception, understanding, reinforcement and retention of
the subject matter. Consequently, inadequacy of teaching and learning materials affects the quality of
education and subsequently pupils’ academic performance Kiragu, (2015).According to Lyons (2012)
learning is a complex activity that involves interplay of physical facilities, teaching resources, and skills
of teaching and curriculum demands. Availability of teaching and learning materials therefore enhances
the effectiveness of schools as they are the basic resources that bring about good academic performance
of the pupils’. The necessary resources that should be available for teaching and learning include material
resources, human resource such as teachers and support staff and physical facilities such as laboratories,
libraries and classrooms. Effective teaching depends on the availability of sustainable, adequate and
appropriate teaching and learning materials both visual and non-visual teaching aids.
Availability of teaching and learning materials increases interaction and effectiveness in the learning
process which in turn leads to improved academic performance of the pupils’ (Chiriswa, 2002). He
further says that the head teachers’ main task area is management of physical resources. This includes
provision of all the relevant physical facilities, ensuring their proper use and maintenance, authorizing and
approving the purchase of all teaching and learning materials in consultation with the departmental heads.
Therefore, this paper established the relationship between head teachers’ supervision on the use of
teaching and learning materials and pupils’ academic performance.
Objectives of the Study
The objective that guided this paper was to determine the relationship between head teachers’ supervision
on the use of teaching and learning materials and pupils’ academic performance in Laare Division.
Hypothesis
The hypothesis was tested at
0.05 significant levels. HO1: There is no statistically significant
relationship between head teachers’ supervision on the use of teaching and learning materials and pupils’
academic performance in Laare Division Igembe North Sub-County.
METHODOLOGY
Research design
A correlation research design was used in this study. A correlation research design involves collection of
two or more sets of data from a group of respondents with an attempt to determine the subsequent
relationship between those sets of data (Kathuri & Pals, 1993). The correlation research design is used to
analyze the degree of relationship between two variables (Mugenda & Mugenda, 2005).In this study the
researcher sought to establish the relationship between head teachers’ related factors such as teaching
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staff motivation, supervision on the use of teaching and learning materials, supervision of curriculum
implementation and pupils’ academic performance in public primary schools in Laare Division.
Location of the study
The study was carried out in Laare Division Igembe North Sub-County in Meru County, Kenya. Laare
Division borders Mutuati Division to the East, Ndoleli Division to the South and Igembe South SubCounty to the West. Class seven pupils’ were appropriate as study respondents because of their
availability and that they were not waiting for national examination.
Population of the study
Population comprised of head teachers, teachers and class seven pupils’ in Laare Division. The target
population was 26 head teachers, 500 teachers and 15,025 pupils. The accessible population had 26 head
teachers’, 36 class seven teachers and 1,225 class seven pupils’ making a total population of 1,287.
Sampling procedures and sample size
Sampling was done to increase the speed of data collection, improve on accuracy of result and enhance
the availability of population element (Mugenda & Mugenda, 2005). According to Kathuri and pals
(1993) a population of 1,287 requires a sample of 297 study respondents obtained from 13 public primary
schools. The schools were sampled using simple random sampling. This study used 13 head teachers who
were sampled using purposive sampling method because of their nature of work and the office they hold.
There were 18 class seven teachers and 266 class seven pupils who were sampled using simple random
sampling. The researcher folded ballot papers written yes and no. Pupils and teachers who picked yes
became the study respondents. This ensured that all participants got equal chances of being selected to
participate in the study.
Research instruments
The researcher used the questionnaires and interviews to gather all the information that was required from
the head teachers, class seven teachers and pupils in Laare Division Igembe North Sub- County Meru
County. The study utilized two questionnaires for pupils’ and for teachers further divided into sections A
B C D and E. Section A had demographic information for the teachers and pupils. Section B had
academic performance of the pupils, Section C had questions on teaching staff motivation, Section D had
questions on head teachers’ supervision on the use of teaching and learning materials and section E had
questions seeking information on head teachers’ supervision of curriculum implementation. Then an
interview was conducted among headteacher’s in order get the information needed. The information had
facts, opinions or attitudes of headteacher’s interviewed. The interview was administered to the head
teachers’ of Laare Division. The interview schedule was divided into sections A B C D and E. Section A
contained demographic information for the head teachers’, Section B academic performance, Section C
teaching staff motivation, Section D head teachers’ supervision on the use of educarional materials and
section E was on head teachers’ supervision of curriculum implementation.
Data Analysis
The data was organized, coded and analyzed using inferential statistics such as Pearson Correlation. Data
coding using computer based statistical package for social sciences (SPSS) version 21. The researcher
carried out data cleaning by identifying incomplete and inaccurate responses and corrected them to
improve the quality of responses. Data analysis procedures employed both qualitative and quantitative
procedures. Qualitative data was analyzed thematically by grouping similar responses together and
reporting as guided by the study objectives. Quantitative data was analyzed using descriptive statistics
such as mean where data presentation was in pie charts, frequency tables and percentages. Inferential
statistics such as Pearson correlation was used to test the hypotheses which established the relationship
between head teachers’ selected factors and pupils’ academic performance.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The study was based on the objective in determining the relationship between head teachers supervision
on the use of teaching and learning materials in Laare Division in Meru County. According to the head
teachers’ responses on the interview schedule given on teaching and learning materials available in
schools, the most commonly used teaching and learning materials were the chalks and text books while
models and maps were least used. This implied that real objects were not found in schools and chalks
were obvious materials found in schools. This showed that there was little creativity from teachers and
this explained why there was poor performance of pupils at the end of term examination. This is in line
with a study by Von Vicky (2001) as cited by Kagendo (2010) who noted that, there existed schools that
had abundant resources while most children in some schools continued to be educated under extremely
neglected conditions with few or no learning materials.
An interview schedule was administered to head teachers’ in response to question asked whether head
teachers’ supervision on the use of teaching and learning materials affect pupils’ academic Performance.
Head teachers strongly agreed that supervision of teaching and learning materials affected pupils’
academic performance. This is in agreement with a study by Ndeke (2011) which indicated that head
teachers needed to understand the importance of supervision on how teachers used the available materials
for improved pupils’ academic performance. This implied that poor pupils’ academic performance was
brought about by inadequate head teachers’ supervision on the use of teaching and learning materials.
From the responses from the interview conducted among head teachers to explain how their supervision
on the use of teaching and learning materials affect pupils’ academic performance, head teachers said that
pupils understand the content better if head teachers supervise the use of teaching and learning materials.
They also said that pupils’ academic performance improves. This implied that head teachers supervision
on how teachers utilize the available materials at the course of teaching is very important if good pupils’
academic performance is to improve. This corroborate with a study by Borden (2002) which indicate that
effectiveness of utilizing appropriate instructional materials in teaching and learning are not void hence
requires the effort of both the head teachers’ and the teachers for improved pupils academic performance.
From the teachers and pupils’ questionnaires concerning the teaching and learning materials available in
their schools a Likert scale of often used -5, Occasionally used - 4 , rarely used -3, Never used-2 and not
adequate -1 was used as shown in Table 1.
Table 1: Teachers’ and Pupils’ Opinions on the Teaching and Learning Materials Available in Schools
Teaching/Learning Materials
Teachers
Pupils
Mean
Interpretation
Mean
Interpretation
Charts
4.1111
Occasionally used
3.7532 Occasionally used
Maps
4.1111
Occasionally used
4.1087 Occasionally used
Models
3.0588
Rarely used
3.2844 Rarely used
Text Books
4.7222
Often used
4.6923 Often used
Chalks
4.8889
Often used
4.7279 Often used
Globes
4.1667
Occasionally used
3.8954 Occasionally used
Total mean
4.1667 Occasionally used
4.0770 Occasionally used
The findings from Table 10 indicate that text books and chalks were the teaching and learning materials
that were often used. This recorded a mean of 4.7222 and 4.8889 from teachers and a mean of 4.6923 and
4.7279 respectively from pupils. Teachers and pupils responses indicated that models were rarely used
and recorded a mean of 3.0588 from teachers and 3.2844 from pupils. This implied that there was little
creativity by teachers when it came to improvisation of teaching and learning materials.
Total mean of the pupils was 4.0770 while that of the pupils was 4.1667. This indicated that teaching and
learning materials were occasionally used by teachers. A study by Coleman and Davies (2005) indicates
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that head teachers must allocate instructional funds to purchase the teaching and learning materials.
Shukla (2003) adds by saying that it is the work of head teachers’ to write proposals and apply for the
funds to their respective constituencies to purchase teaching and learning materials. Head teachers are
therefore responsible for purchase and giving direction on the use of resources. Sashkin (2003) adds that,
apart from provision of quality education, teaching and learning resources like text books, charts and
improved physical facilities used by teachers are essential. This is because pupils’ learn better when most
of the senses are appealed to the instruction and use of instructional materials in the course.
Teachers’ and pupils’ were asked questions concerning head teachers supervision on the use of teaching
and learning materials. Likert scale of often used-5, occasionally used-4, rarely used-3, never used- 2 and
not adequate-1 was used to rate the head teachers opinions on supervision on the use of teaching and
learning materials. The responses were categorized into two whereby those who had a mean of below 2.5
had negative relationship while those above 2.5 – 5 had positive relationship.
Table 2. Mean and Interpretation of Pupils’
Teaching and Learning Materials
Statement
Pupils
Mean
Head teachers give direction on 4.4149
the use of resources which
enhance
pupils’
academic
performance
Head teachers’ ensure school 4.0249
library is adequately equipped
which enhance pupils’ academic
performance
Head teachers assess teachers 4.1826
attitude towards work and lesson
preparation with help of teaching
and learning materials enhancing
pupils academic performance
Head teachers’ plans and 4.2076
constantly maintain teaching and
learning materials resulting in
improved pupils’
academic
performance
Adequate
supervision
of 4.3766
materials lead to good academic
performance
Head teachers supervision on the 4.1276
use of teaching and learning
materials affect pupils’ academic
performance
Total mean
4.2224

Responses on Head Teachers’ Supervision on the use of

Interpretation
Strongly Agree

Teachers
Mean
4.0556

Interpretation
Agree

Agree

3.5000

Agree

Agree

4.2778

Strongly Agree

Strongly Agree

4.0588

Agree

Strongly Agree

4.4444

Strongly Agree

Agree

4.1667

Agree

Agree

4.0839

Agree

The findings in Table 2 reveal that adequate supervision on the use of teaching and learning materials by
head teachers led to improved pupils’ academic performance. Pupils and teachers strongly agreed with a
mean of 4.3766 and 4.4444 respectively. This implied that lack of head teachers’ supervision on the use
of teaching and learning materials lead to poor pupils’ academic performance. This was supported by a
study carried out by Ndeke (2011), Coleman and Davies (2002) who assert that head teachers’ need to
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understand the importance of supervision on how teachers use the available resources to improve teaching
and learning in order to improve academic performance of the pupils. This implied that head teachers’
leadership played a critical role in the supervision on the utilization of available teaching and learning
materials. Responses from pupils and teachers agreed that adequate equipping of library enhanced pupils’
academic performance. Pupils had a mean of 4.0249 while teachers had the lowest mean of 3.5000. This
is in collaboration with a study done by Maite (2013) which stated that the head teachers’ must see to it
that textbooks, stationery, furniture, games equipment and library books are ready before school resumes.
The total mean of pupils’ was 4.2224 while total mean of teachers was 4.0839. This shows that both
pupils and teachers agreed that head teachers’ supervision on the use of teaching and learning materials
had effect on pupils’ academic performance. This is supported by Umaru (2011) in a study carried out in
Nigeria which states that in making use of any instructional materials, such materials must be previewed
that is, having full knowledge of the material; prepare the environment where it will be used; prepare
audience by means of making sure that the materials to be used will attract attention, arouse, motivate and
provide the rationale that could be used in the beginning, middle or end. The effectiveness of utilizing
appropriate instructional materials in teaching and learning are not void hence requires the effort of both
the head teachers’ and the teachers.
To further establish the relationship between head teachers’ supervision on the use of teaching and
learning materials and pupils’ academic performance, the following hypothesis was tested. HO2 stated
that there was no statistical significant relationship between head teachers’ supervision on the use of
teaching and learning materials and pupils’ academic performance.
Table 3. Pearson Correlation of Head teachers’ Supervision on the use of Teaching and Learning
Materials and Academic Performance
Supervision on the use of Teaching
and Learning Materials
Pupils’ Academic performance
Pearson Correlation
0.219**
Significant(2- tailed)
0.001
Number of respondents
246
**Correlation coefficient is significant at the 0.05 level (2- tailed)
From the data in Table 3, Pearson correlation was used to test the hypothesis which indicated that p=
0.001. Therefore, P < 0.05 and the hypothesis was rejected. This implied that there was a significant
relationship between head teachers’ supervision on the use of teaching and learning materials and pupils’
academic performance in Laare Division. The correlation coefficient was r = 0.219 and was significant at
0.05 level in a 2- tailed test. This corroborate a study carried out by Ndeke (2011) in Meru south which
indicate that the head teachers’ need to understand the importance of supervision of how teachers use the
available resources to improve teaching and learning in order to improve academic performance of pupils
CONCLUSION
Based on study findings, it was concluded that head teachers’ did not give direction on the use of
teaching and learning materials, the school libraries were inadequately equipped, there was inadequate
planning and constant maintenance of materials and inadequate supervision of teaching and learning
materials. This led to low pupils academic performance.
RECOMMENDATIONS
The following are the study recommendations
i. Education stake holders should ensure that there are enough teaching and learning materials for
teachers to use. Teachers, pupils and the community should set aside days for the sourcing and
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ii.

production of teaching and learning materials from locally available materials for better pupils’
academic performance.
Head teachers should ensure that all activities of the school are carried out effectively through
constant checking of what is going around the school through Management By Walking Around
(MBWA) and be eagle- eyed for the improvement of pupils’ academic performance.
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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this study was to determine the impact of group conformity on academic counseling by
comparing boys and girls in public secondary schools in Tharaka-Nithi County, Kenya. This study
employed causal- comparative research design. The population of the study was 9,419 form three students
from public secondary schools in the county. A sample of 350 respondents, comprising of 175 boys and
175 girls were involved in this study. A total of 14 schools were sampled using stratified sampling
technique while simple random sampling was used to select 25 student respondents from each of the
sampled schools. The desired data was collected through a students’ questionnaire. Validity of the
instruments was ensured through judgments of research experts and scholars in the related area of study.
Reliability of the research instruments was estimated through a pilot study in order to determine the
internal consistency of the items. Percentages, frequency counts and t- test were adapted for data analysis
by use of Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) version 22 for windows. A summary was used to
analyze qualitative data. The findings of the study indicated no statistical significant difference in the
impact of group conformity on academic counseling between boys and girls. However, the impact of
group conformity on academic counseling was higher in girls than boys. Thus when secondary school
students are counseled on academic matters, teacher counselors should overlook arguments on gender
which explain that girls are more prone to group conformity than boys.
Keywords: Group conformity, Group norms, Academic challenges, Gender roles
INTRODUCTION
Quality education is crucial in equipping learners with knowledge and skills to help them achieve their
academic goals. Some students still perform poorly in national examinations despite emphasis on
academic work by teachers in secondary schools (Wango & Mungai, 2007). Academic counseling is thus
crucial in helping students cope with academic challenges and improve their academic work. Chartuvedi
(2004) asserts that the dynamic relationship between a counselor and students provides an opportunity to
exchange information designed to help students reach their educational and career goals. According to
Corsin (2001), examinations and certifications are actually central to education and training processes as a
means of evaluating the level of academic performance for purposes of further education, training and
employment. Gladding (2004) argues that those students who meet with a teacher counselor learn
concrete tools and strategies to deal with academic challenges such as low grades, test anxiety, learning
difficulties, poor study skills and poor revision methods. Schmidt (2003) observes that academic
counseling helps students to acquire the necessary knowledge and skills to decide whether to take
academic or vocational options at the end of secondary course. A study carried out by the British
Association for Counseling (BAC) (2004) on the effectiveness of academic counseling revealed that
students who sought academic counseling performed highly in academic work. An important factor for
success in academic counseling is for a teacher counselor to establish a strong rapport with students of
both genders appropriately (Maslach, Santee & Wade, 2007). This rapport is likely to facilitate an open
exchange of information that is productive for identifying and solving academic challenges.
Groups have a reason for their existence, be it increasing education and knowledge, receiving emotional
support or experiencing spirituality (Henslin, 2004). Friendships among students may provide emotional
support among group members; so these students have means for identifying their friends who would
provide this kind of support. Huffman (2002) postulates that characteristics of a group include an
accepted division of labor and established status relationships with reference to matters relevant to the
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group. Franzoi (2006) observes that dispensation of division of labor in groups is guided by norms that
make groups to run smoothly and facilitate achievement of group goals. For example, a particular class in
secondary school may establish a norm to maintain total silence during private study time; that which
would help such a class to benefit from a noise- free environment.
Huffman (2002) points out another characteristic of a group as development of accepted sanctions such as
praise and rejection if and when norms are respected or violated. Group members among students may be
rejected from their groups as a form of punishment if there is violation of group norms. For example, a
group that discredits seeking academic counseling may be bound by group norms to reject or punish
members who contrary seek academic counseling from the service providers. However, group norms vary
based on the group and issues important to the group (Forsyth, 2013). Without group norms, individuals
would have no understanding of how to act in social situations (Guimond, 2010). According to Young
(2007), group norms determine effectiveness of a group and influence factors such as cooperation and the
way group members communicate with each other. Hogg and Vaughan (2005) explain that societal norms
often establish gender differences which researchers have reported in the way men and women react to
social influence.
The American Psychological Association (APA) (2012) defines group conformity as the predisposition of
an individual to assume similar beliefs, attitudes and behaviors as other members of the group they are
trying to fit in to. Group members behave in accordance with group expectations with little or no overt
pressure to do it (Sdorow & Rickabaugh, 2002). Asch’s study on line judgment of 1955 on group
conformity revealed that many people go along with group response even when the evidence of what they
see is different from what they conform to (Fisk, 2010). Groups that unanimously support a position show
the most pronounced group conformity pressure (Tilin & Sumerson, 2005). For example, students’ groups
that unanimously support to seek academic counseling would be upholding high levels of group
conformity. Gray (2002) however notes that having just one group member present who shares the
minority point of view is sufficient to reduce group conformity pressures.
Individual members often conform to rules of groups from a desire for security within a group typical of a
similar age, culture, religion or educational status (Velasquez, Andre, Shanks & Meyer, 2012). Fitting in a
group provides a secure feeling of belonging while unwillingness to conform carries the risk of social
rejection (Aranson, Wilson & Akert, 2007). Thus, students who may not conform to rules of their groups
on matters of academic counseling are likely to be rejected by their group members. Group pressure can
sometimes be unpleasant and even dangerous at the extreme but can also have good effects depending on
the situation (Giddens, Duneiver & Appelbaum, 2003). For instance, group conformity among students’
groups may be pleasant if it causes members to seek academic counseling but can be dangerous when the
rules of these groups dictate that members should not seek academic counseling.
Brewer and Wilson (2002) in Feldman (2011) observe that group conformity is also high when groups
work on ambiguous tasks and questions since they are more susceptible to social pressure. A classical
study by Jacobs and Campbell in 1961 on how group conformity influences individual members indicated
that when faced with ambiguity, about how to interpret or judge events, people are influenced by others;
especially if they appear confident (Franzoi, 2000). According to Huffman (2002), group members are
more likely to conform when they have reasons to doubt their own judgments. Doubt increase the
importance of these judgments, that is, the incentives for being accurate only serve to heighten a
member’s tendency to conform (Wingfield, 2003). Not only are people likely to conform to their view of
reality, but are likely to continue to use their perspective in rendering judgments even in their absence
(Scott & Blackmwell, 2008). Students who doubt their judgments about academic counseling may easily
conform to their groups’ positions to seek or not seek academic counseling.
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Situational factors such as group size, group cohesiveness and social support affect group conformity
(Santrock, 2005). Group conformity increases as the group size increases (Schaefer, 2002). A group is
cohesive when its members are highly attracted to one another and thus engender more conformity than
non-cohesive groups (Stark, 2004). An example of a cohesive group among students that influence
members is friendship networks. Young (2007) argues that when groups with a strong sense of
togetherness discuss important topics, they tend to be intolerant of those who hold differing opinions.
Thus, individual members are much more likely to accept group members’ influence in order to respect
their opinions, please them and avoid rejection (Henslin, 2004). Group members among students are
likely to conform to member’s influence so as to respect their opinions on seeking or not seeking
academic counseling. Such group conformity would be geared towards pleasing group members and
avoidance of rejection from group membership.
Group cohesiveness produces the highest level of group conformity as contrasted to the other situational
factors (Myers, 2005). A characteristic of group cohesiveness is that members use titles, external symbols
and dress to distinguish themselves from out-groups (Shell & Moussa, 2007). For instance, members of
the students’ council may wear badges and special uniform to signify the power bestowed on them by the
school administration. Another characteristic indicates that members tend to clash or compete with
members of the out- group (Henslin, 2004). Students who are members of debating club may compete
with drama club members. However, this competition with an out- group can strengthen the unity within
each group (Gray, 2002). The last characteristic of group cohesiveness allows members to apply positive
stereotypes to their in- group and negative stereotypes to the out- group. For example, drama club
members may stereotype debating club members as boastful. Group conformity that is created from such
cohesive groups may determine students’ choice of seeking or not seeking academic counseling.
Personal factors may also influence group conformity. For instance, private self- awareness makes people
to act in line with their own personal standards, but social standards are more influential when people are
publicly self- aware (McLeod, 2008). Thus, being privately self- aware reduces conformity, while being
publicly self- aware increases conformity (Hogg & Vaughan, 2005). Self- presentation also influences
group conformity since expression of conformity is more likely to occur when self-presenters are alone
with those trying to influence them (Aranson, Wilson & Akert, 2007). According to Fisk (2010), the need
for individuation also affects group conformity; people sometimes disagree with others to maintain a
unique identity. Lamberton and Kartz (2012) report that when people believe they are being observed,
women tend to conform more than men. Therefore, girls are likely to conform to matters of academic
counseling more than their male counter parts when a decision is made in presence of the other group
members.
A group often has great power over the behavior of a member of a lower status (Franzoi, 2006). For
example, students in Forms two, three and four may perceive the Form one class as of a lower status.
Thus, students of the senior classes are likely to have power over behavior of group members in Form one
Class. The more attractive a group appears to its members, the greater its ability to produce group
conformity (Hogg & Hains, 2001) in Feldman (2011). Although group conformity has some unpleasant or
unattractive aspects, it is not entirely negative since conformity to group rules and regulations allows a
group to run smoothly (Santrock, 2005). Students’ groups may create pleasant group conformity when
members are expected to seek academic counseling freely. Conformity to such a group’s position helps
students to minimize academic challenges because most of the students are likely to seek academic
counseling. Such conformity causes academic improvement though gender roles have an impact on
academic counseling. For instance, part of the female gender role involves being sensitive to others, hence
this role causes group conformity to maintain harmony (Eagly, Wood & Fishbaugh, 2003).
Groups influence members’ behavior not just through their roles as audience and judges but also through
the examples they set (Rubeinstein, 2005). People tend to conform to others’ examples through
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informational and normative influence (Camille, Loftus & Weaver, 2000). Informational influence works
through a person’s desire to be part of a group and it occurs when an individual conforms to gain accurate
information (Brown, 2000). Thus, individuals may look to group members for information especially if
they doubt their judgments. Sherif and Sherif (2003) explain that ambiguity makes people become
uncertain about what to do and they are more likely to depend on group members for answers and during
crises when immediate action is necessary in spite of panic. Looking to group members can help ease
fears but unfortunately, these members are not always right (Feldman, 2011). Informational social
influence often results to internalization or private acceptance, where a person genuinely believes that the
information is right (Ferrante, 2003).
Normative influence manifests itself in a person’s desire to be liked and accepted by group members
(Eagly & Chaiken, 2014). This need for social approval and acceptance is part of human social need.
When group members do not conform to their groups and are therefore deviants, they are less liked and
even punished by the group (Galvin, 2004). Some students conform to seek or not seek academic
counseling when they want to be part of the group or be approved by group members. Group conformity
also suppresses critical thinking and creativity in that, many group members deny their private beliefs,
agrees with negative notions, and even repudiates their own values (Myers, 2005). According to
Rubeinstein (2005), group conformity is considerably high when people must respond publicly than it is
when they do so privately. A study carried out by Korir (2000) on the impact of school environment on
peer influence found out that peer influence was highly influenced by group conformity pressures. This
study also revealed that many of those students who did not conform felt the need to explain their actions
to other members.
Hogg and Vaughhan (2005) affirm that group conformity sometimes influences formation and
maintenance of social norms and helps societies function smoothly and predictably through selfelimination of behaviors seen as contrary to unwritten rules. In this sense, group conformity can be
perceived as a positive force that prevents acts that are perceptually disruptive or dangerous (Franzoi,
2006). When group pressure is on, groups tend to follow the leader of high status more than a leader of
low status, and often seek consensus that closes off alternative points of view (Young, 2007). Tendency
of students to seek or not seek academic counseling may be determined by their group leaders. If such
leaders are of a high status, group members are likely to conform to these leaders’ positions to either seek
or not seek academic counseling. Therefore, group conformity may influence students towards academic
counseling depending on the nature of group conformity.
Societal norms often establish gender differences in the way men and women conform to social
influences (Fisk, 2010). There is a higher rate of group conformity among women than men which is
attributed to reasons such as gender roles (Workman & Johnson, 2005). Male gender roles show that men
should not conform closely with other people’s opinions while it is acceptable for women to conform to
group behaviors (Eagly, Wood & Fishbaugh, 2003). However, Pasupathi (1999) argues that the assertion
that women conform more than men is a false stereotype which was supported by studies that favored
male respondents because of the presence of moderators that were more suitable for men. According to
Tilin & Sumerson (2005), more females than males follow the path of least resistance and conform out of
a need to be liked or accepted. Males’ non-conforming behavior may be interpreted from the implicit
status quo that suggests males are believed to be of a higher status than females. Group conformity may
impact differently on academic counseling seeking and non- seeking behaviors between boys and girls.
Objective
The objective of this study was to determine the impact of differences in group conformity on academic
counseling between boys and girls in public secondary schools in Tharaka- Nithi County in Kenya.
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RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
This study employed causal- comparative research design. Frankel and Wallen (2000) observe that in
causal- comparative research design, the researcher’s goal is to determine whether the independent
variable affects the outcome, or dependent variable by comparing two or more groups of subjects. This
research design was appropriate for this study because two groups; boys and girls were used to bring out a
comparison on the impact that group conformity has on academic counseling. The population of the study
was drawn from an accessible population of 9,419 form three students in public secondary schools in
Tharaka- Nithi County (CDE, Tharaka- Nithi County, 2015). The sample size of this study was 350 form
three students comprising of 175 boys and 175 girls. Stratified sampling procedure was used to sample 14
schools proportionately from the 142 public secondary schools according to school categories. In
addition, simple random sampling was applied to select 25 form three student respondents from each of
the sampled schools. The researcher used a students’ questionnaire to collect data to meet the objective of
this study. To validate the instrument, the researcher checked on content, construct and face validities,
and sought expertise assistance from research experts and scholars in the related field. Reliability of the
instrument was estimated through a pilot study. The minimum threshold for reliability of the research
instrument was set at alpha 0.7. Reliability coefficient for the instrument of the study was 0.81 which
indicated that the reliability of the instrument was reliable. Descriptive statistics of frequencies and
percentages were used to analyze quantitative data while qualitative data from the open- ended question
was analyzed in form of a summary. Data analysis was aided by Statistical Package for Social Sciences
(SPSS) version 22 for windows. The researcher sought a research permit from the National Commission
for Science Technology and Innovation (NACOSTI). Informed consent from respondents was also sought
because it is recommended that informed consent be gained from all research participants (King, 2000).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Information on the distribution of students by age and gender was sought and shown in Table 1.
Table 1. Distribution of Students by Gender
Boys
Age
Frequency
16 years and below
46
17 years
99
18 years
21
19 years and above
9
Total
175

Percentage
26.3
56.6
12
5.1
100

Frequency
54
96
20
5
175

Girls
Percentage
30.9
54.8
11.4
2.9
100

The information in Table 1 indicates that majority of the students were 17 years old in both genders
though higher in boys than girls. Students of 19 years and above were the lowest number in the
distribution although girls were less than boys since more boys could have been admitted to secondary
school at an older age than girls. An item in the questionnaire sought to find out one group that each
student belonged to by gender and the findings are presented in Table 2.
Table 2. Students’ Groups by Gender
Boys
Group
Frequency
Religious movement
8
Co- curricular team
86
Students council
7
Academic discussion
74
Total
175

Percentage
4.6
49.1
4.0
42.3
100.0
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Girls
Frequency
12
82
5
76
175

Percentage
6.9
46.8
2.9
43.4
100.0
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Distribution of student’s groups by gender presented in Table 2 reveals that co-curricular team was higher
in boys than girls. Academic discussion group was the second highest in number although slightly higher
in girls than boys. The academic group representation is supported by Eagly, Wood and Fishbaugh (2003)
who assert that women are more concerned than men about interpersonal relationships. Thus, girls may
gain more satisfaction than boys in academic discussion groups due to the close verbal interrelationship
nature of such a group. Information on the impact of group conformity on academic counseling between
boys and girls in public secondary schools was gathered from a questionnaire. The findings are presented
in Table 3.
Table 3. Students’ Position of Impact of Group Conformity on Academic Counseling
Theme
I look to actions of members for clues to seek or not
seek academic counseling like other members.
I change my opinions about seeking academic
counseling in order to match those of members.
I was accepted in group on conditionI agreed with
members’ views to seek or not academic counseling.
I often agree, like other members, with commands of
group leader in seeking or not academic counseling.
I seek or not seek academic counseling, like other
members do, to please group members.
I seek consent of group members to seek or not seek
academic counseling like group members do.
I seek or not seek academic counseling to avoid being
rejected from the group like group members.
I agree with group members on seeking or not seeking
academic counseling like other members do to avoid
being isolated from the group.
I feel close and appreciated when I agree with group
members on seeking or not academic counseling.
I seek academic counseling to be liked as other group
members.
Valid N

Boys
N

Mean

SD

Girls
N

Mean

SD

175

2.64

1.2492

175

3.62

1.4002

175

2.53

1.2933

175

3.33

1.4175

175

2.44

1.2968

175

3.32

1.3479

175

2.04

1.1036

175

3.53

1.2977

175

2.06

1.1211

175

3.29

1.3421

175

2.52

1.3545

175

3.28

1.4609

175

2.51

1.4049

175

3.89

1.0989

175

2.53

1.4170

175

3.47

1.2933

175

2.75

1.5402

175

3.80

1.1614

175
175

2.41

1.2907

175
175

3.05

1.3527

Information in Table 3 reveals means and standard deviations of respondents’ agreements to levels of
conformity to their groups. Students were required to indicate their agreement on views of group
members about seeking or not seeking academic counseling so that they could be accepted in their
groups. Respondents also indicated the levels to which they sought academic counseling so that they
could be liked by group members. Results from these two items suggested that group conformity had a
low impact in boys and moderate impact in girls. These views are also supported by Tilin and Sumerson
(2005) who affirm that more females than males follow the path of least resistance and conform out of a
need to be liked and accepted. Students responded to agreement levels about seeking opinions of group
members on whether to seek or not seek academic counseling. Another item required respondents to
indicate their agreement about individuals matching group members’ opinions about seeking or not
seeking academic counseling to avoid losing friends. Results from these two items depicted that group
conformity had a moderate impact among both boys and girls; indicating no difference in the impact of
group conformity on academic counseling between boys and girls. These findings contradict with Eagly,
Wood and Fishbaugh (2003) who maintain that male gender roles show that men do not conform closely
to other people’s opinions while it is acceptable for women to do so in group behaviors.
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Impact of group conformity on academic counseling between boys and girls was compared by use of a ttest. The findings of the t- test are presented in Table 4.
Table 4. Summary of t- test Results on the Impact of Group Conformity on Academic Counseling
Gender
N
Mean
SD
T - Value
Df
P- Value
Male
175
2.44
0.2289
-9.293
346
0.543
Female
175
3.46
0.2581
The test on the hypothesis presented in Table 4 reveals a p- value of 0.543 which is more than the value at
a level of significance of alpha 0.05. Therefore, the null hypothesis was accepted to imply that there is no
statistical significant difference in the impact of group conformity on academic counseling between boys
and girls. This implies that regardless of gender, students desired to be liked by group members to avoid
rejection from their groups. Aranson, Wilson and Akert (2007) affirm that fitting in a group provides a
secure feeling of belonging while unwillingness to conform carries the risk of social rejection. However,
Rubeinstein (2005) points out that many cultures present males as of higher status than females hence the
male gender conforms less.
Individual group member’s acts of matching their opinions with those of their colleagues in order to keep
friends indicated no statistical significant difference between boys and girls. Boys and girls looked to the
actions of group members for clues about seeking or not seeking academic counseling which caused
insignificant difference in the impact of group conformity on academic counseling. In contrast, Eagly,
Wood and Fishbaugh (2003) assert that women are more concerned than men about interpersonal
relationships. Thus, girls are more likely than boys to conform because they learn nonverbally from group
members whether the position of the group is for members to seek or not seek academic counseling.
These views are supported by a study carried out by Santee and Jackson in 1982 which concluded that
females assess conformity as a more positive, self- defining act than males do, hence females conform
more (Tischler, 2004).
Respondents’ feelings of closeness and appreciation by group members when they followed their groups’
positions also brought about the insignificant difference in the impact of group conformity on academic
counseling between boys and girls. Despite this insignificant difference, Fisk (2010) maintains that social
norms often establish gender differences in the way men and women conform to social influences. AlAnsari (2015) affirms that females’ higher tendencies for conforming to group rules more than males is as
a result of females’ general desire to follow systems and conform to rules.
The open- ended question sought respondents’ opinions about behavior of group members in following
the accepted rules of their groups on academic counseling offered in their schools. The opinions were
crucial because they indicated the perception of group conformity by students. Group members stated that
conforming to their groups towards seeking academic counseling positively caused improvement
academically and brought unity among group members. Respondents pointed out that group conformity
caused members to seek academic counseling and thus they accessed information on higher learning and
were also able to make the right subject choice. Students’ inability to make the right subject choice is in
line with Gladding (2004) who asserts that students may have many abilities and interests but have
difficulty in deciding which subjects are meaningful to them in the long run. Thus, academic counseling is
vital for students.
Group conformity expectations that required group members not to seek academic counseling suggested
negatively that members saved time and also created academic independence. Group conformity that
required members not to seek academic counseling unfavorably created academic freedom rather than
enslavement because students did not like seeking academic counseling. Respondents indicated
negatively that demands of group conformity expected members to seek academic counseling to avoid
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rejection of members from groups which to them led to wastage of time. Group conformity also required
of members not to seek academic counseling which hindered academic improvement and correct subject
selection, and caused poor study methods and improper time management. Conformity in the groups
determined whether students sought or not sought academic counseling.
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION
Differences in the impact of group conformity on academic counseling between boys and girls were
determined in the study. Based on the findings of this study, it was concluded that group conformity has
an impact on academic counseling though the impact is higher in girls than boys. Girls desire acceptance
in groups, keeping friendships and maintaining group cohesion more than boys; so they conform more to
their groups. Thus, girls conform to seek or not seek academic counseling more than boys and are likely
to handle academic challenges better than the boys when they conform towards seeking academic
counseling. However, the t- test on the impact of differences in group conformity on academic counseling
revealed that there is no statistical significant difference in this impact between the two genders.
The researcher recommended the Ministry of Education Science and Technology to put in place and
enhance policies that ensure learner effective academic counseling environments. This could be achieved
through conducting sessions in schools on how groups impact on academic counseling. Teacher
counselors need to design academic counseling programs aimed at facilitating students’ positive attitude
towards academic counseling. This may be accomplished through open talks on group conformity and its
impact on academic counseling.
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ABSTRACT
The education system in Kenya emphasizes the importance and need for inclusivity and care for those
who are disadvantaged in the society. Education is a fundamental right to citizens in any democratic
society. People’s lives are improved through education leading to broad social benefits to individuals.
Benefits of girls’ education to society are immense and cannot be ignored. Despite the government’s
efforts, orphan hood has encroached making orphaned girls not to fully enjoy the free education. Data
from Meru South Sub-county education office shows that academic performance of orphaned girls’ is
low. There is need to study the factors affecting academic performance of orphaned girls in Meru South
Sub-county. This study assessed the social factors affecting academic performance of orphaned girls in
primary schools in Meru South Sub-county Kenya. Descriptive survey research design was used. The
target population was 600 orphaned girls in 150 public primary schools from which a sample size of 234
orphaned girls in class 6 and 7 was purposively selected for the study. In addition, 20 teachers who teach
standard 6 and 7 were included in the sample. Questionnaires wwere administered to teachers and
orphaned girls in the sample population. Piloting of the instruments was done in Maara sub-County to
establish their liability. Coefficients of 0.732 and 0.747 were realized for pupils and teachers respectively,
this was accepted since α=0.7 and above is suitable for making group inferences that are accurate.
Socialists and other experts from Chuka University checked the instruments to ensure validity. The
computer based statistical package for social sciences version 17.0 was used to analyze the data. The
study found that Social factors such as neglecting orphaned girls, taking up roles of parents, heavy
responsibility of caring for their siblings and mistreatment by guardians negatively affected their
academic performance. The findings provide information to guide religious organizations, community
workers and children welfare offices to sensitize the community on the importance of appreciating
orphaned girls, give them the necessary support and help them cope with the loss of parents. This would
help them settle and work on improving their academic performance.
Keywords: Social Factors, Orphaned Girls, Orphan hood, Girls performance
INTRODUCTION
Girls education saves and improves the lives of girls and women in the society (UNICEF, 2005) Studies
have shown that education has a measurable impact on multiple roles of women in national development
and household welfare, thus, education for women has a positive impact on succeeding generations‟
academic achievement (Republic of Kenya, 2007).However, Orphan hood encroaches in and impedes the
educational progress of girls in the society. Orphan hood is a condition where a child has either one or
both parents are dead (Beegle, 2006). According to USAID (2004) orphans can be classified as either
partial; where the child has lost one parent, or total orphans where the child has lost both parents.
According to Barneet and Whiteside (2002) the major cause of orphan hood in Sub-Saharan African
countries is HIV/AIDS and other ailments like Malaria, cancer and other terminal diseases. However,
deaths also have been as a result of other causes such as; accidents, terrorism, tribal and inter clan clashes
among others. The burden of raising orphans in most cases falls primarily on close relatives like
grandparents, uncles, aunts and also friends (UNAIDS, 2004). Death of parents Introduces orphans to
changes that they are not prepared for (Katon, 2003).
The changes may involve moving from a middle upper-class urban home to a poor rural relatives home
(Wiseman, 2002). It may also involve separation from siblings, which is often done arbitrarily when
orphaned children are divided among relatives without due considerations or their needs (Wiseman,
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2012). The children who do not move are forced to live alone and take care of their young siblings in their
late parents’ homes without the presence of an elderly person (Guest, 2001). These changes might be very
stressful as they pose new challenges and constraints to the orphan’s life. Orphaned girls may not endure
such conditions and this may affect their academic performance (Needman, 2002). According to World
Bank (2003), out of one hundred and twenty-one million children worldwide who are not in school,
majority of them are orphaned girls. Girls are quite vulnerable when not in school as they are likely to
suffer from abuses and are victims of domestic violence at homes. The UN has stressed protection of the
vulnerable and orphaned children because uneducated girls are at risk of becoming marginalized. They
are also more vulnerable to exploitation, and the spread of HIV/AIDS is said to be faster among such girls
as compared to boys (UNAIDS, 2003).
Orphan hood has encroached and impeded the educational progress of girls in the society. This called for
filling a research gap no on social, cultural, economic, and psychological factors affecting academic
performance of orphaned girls .This study filled the gap by answering the question on factors affecting
academic performance of orphaned girls in Meru South Sub-county.
Benefits of girls‟ education to society are immense and cannot be ignored. Girl’s education is vital in
achieving the Millennium Development Goals on child mortality, improving maternal health and poverty
eradication. Impede the educational progress of girls in society. A society with many uneducated mothers
has challenges in child health care such as proper nutrition and immunization. Uneducated women would
be faced by unemployment and can only fit in low paying jobs where they earn very meager income
hence the vicious cycle of poverty. If the issue of orphaned girls‟ education is not addressed, the country
may not achieve its objectives on Education for all.
In case of mothers‟ deaths, girls take up roles of taking care of their siblings. In the lower zone of the subcounty, schools are far apart and children are forced to travel long distances to and from the schools such
that they arrive at school/home hungry and tired (UNICEF, 2001). Orphaned girls therefore have no
opportunity to do their school assignments, especially orphaned girls who have to bear with domestic
chores (Tawanda & Gordon, 2004). Orphaned girls are worst hit by orphan hood because they are more
likely to fall prey to early marriages. Moreover, men may take advantage of their situation to introduce
them to early sex leading to unwanted Pregnancy and sexually transmitted diseases. In Sub-Saharan
Africa, the number of girls out of school each year has risen from 20 million in 1990 to 24 million in
2002 (UNICEF (2003). Kenya is estimated to host more than 300,000 children and youth on the streets
who engage in survival tactics that endanger their wellbeing and that of society. According to the
government of Kenya reports many of them have escaped abuse at home. They are often subjected to
police brutality, sexual abuse and economic exploitation (Human Rights Watch, 2007). Taking care of
siblings as well as the sick relatives and heavy responsibilities of caring for siblings denies orphaned girls
time to do private studies (Karan, 2006). WHO (2004) states that lack of nurture and guidance due to
parental loss and inadequate compensatory care may stifle orphans‟ socialization.
UNICEF (2000) noted pathetic situations, where grandparents who are expected to be supported by their
children suddenly had to care for their orphaned grandchildren. These grandparents are not able to
provide discipline and adequate socialization aswell as to address the basic needs for food, clothing,
shelter and health care.(Sengendo & Nambi, 1998) mentioned that Orphaned girls living with widowed
mothers were significantly less depressed than orphans who had\ both parents‟ dead. Orphaned girls
education is not affected as mothers care for siblings though the death of the father bread winner is very
often accompanied by abject poverty.
According to Orodho (2004), many of such orphans have subsequently dropped out of school in order to
either farm the family land to take care of themselves and their siblings, or in desperation, migrated to
large urban centers in search of employment opportunities, or forced into early marriages. Castle (1996)
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noted that apart from academics and enrolment, other out of class issues edge girls out of school. These
issues include sexual abuse and rape. Orphaned girls are subjected to sexual abuse by male teachers and
male students due to their vulnerability. This affects their morale to schooling; thus interfering with their
concentration and performance. Female teachers also show dislike for girls because of the girls‟ looks,
hairstyles and so on.
UNICEF (2004) identified difficulties girls face in accessing and being retained in schools in rural areas.
These difficulties include harassment by boys, long distances to be covered between school and home,
early pregnancy, lack of resources and lack of female teachers in secondary schools in the rural areas to
act as role models to girls. This is because the facilities for accommodation and security of such teachers
are usually absent or inadequate. However, on certain issues such as early pregnancies, things have since
changed and pregnant girls are allowed maternity leave and then allowed back to continue with school.
Despite this opportunity given to such girls, many of them still drop out of school due to domestic
problems and stigma. Beegle (2006) postulates that orphaned children whose parents died of HIV/AIDS
are stigmatized and suffer trauma in schools due to lack of confidentiality and privacy in handling them.
Perhaps this is possible only in schools where there are no trained teacher-counselors to handle orphaned
children, especially the girl-child. It has also been noted that training of such teachers is not regularly held
and if done, then it reaches very few teachers at a given time. Long sustained or short repeated absence of
orphaned girls from school as they take roles of absent parents impairs their understanding and synthesis
of new materials present in the classroom thus affecting their academic performance (Park, 2002).
METHODOLOGY
Research Design
The research design is a program that guides the researcher to collect, analyze and interpret data. This
study adopted a descriptive survey design and employed qualitative and quantitative approaches.
Descriptive survey design was used because it was not possible to manipulate subjects. Orodho (2003)
defines research design as a scheme outline or plan that is used to generate answers to research problems.
It constitutes the blue print for the collection, measurement and analysis of data (Kothari, 2003). The aim
of the study was to investigate the factors affecting academic performance of orphaned girls in public
primary schools in Meru South Sub-County. The results obtained would guide the policy makers in
government and stake holders in education.
Sampling Procedure and Sample size
The target population of this study was the 600 orphaned girls in public primary schools. The researcher
used a sample size of 300 respondents comprising of 250 orphaned girls and 50 teachers. This is above
the sample size of 234 recommended by Kathuri and Pals (1993) for such population. The researcher
randomly selected fifty public primary schools from the sub-county. In each of the schools purposeful
sampling was used to identify orphaned girls. The researcher then used simple random sampling to pick
five orphaned girls from each sampled schools to represent the sample. Simple random sampling was also
used to pick one teacher from each of the sampled schools for triangulation.
Research Instruments
The researcher used questionnaires formulated to facilitate gathering of data. The questionnaires were
formulated for class teachers and the class 6 & 7 pupils in Meru South. One questionnaire was formulated
for standard six and seven pupils the other questionnaire for the teachers which elicit information on
social factors affecting academic performance of orphaned girls. Fraenkel and Wallen (2000) described
data as anything given or admitted as a fact on which a research inference is based.
The research Instruments were piloted with 6 teachers in charge of classes 6 and 7 and 20 orphaned girls
in public primary schools in Maara Sub-County. The purpose of piloting was to assess the clarity of the
questionnaire items so that items found to be inadequate or vague were discarded or modified to improve
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the quality of the research instrument thus increasing the reliability. Split half technique was used to
estimate reliability of the instruments. This involved splitting the pilot questionnaire into two halves (even
and odd) then calculating the correlation coefficient for the two halves using Spearman Brown formula. a
coefficient of 0.732 and 0.747 were realized for pupils and teachers respectively this was accepted
because an alpha value of 0.7 and above is considered suitable for making group inferences that are
accurate (Gay, 1992).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Table 1 shows responses of pupils on the social factors affecting the performance of orphaned girls in
public primary schools Meru south sub county
Table 1. Responses of pupils on social factors affecting academic performance of orphanedgirls
Areas
Strongl Agree Not
Disagre Strongly
y Agree %
Sure
e
Disagree
%
%
%
%
Being neglected by community negatively
affects my academic performance
34.0
32.0
15.2
8.8
10.0
Performance of parental duties denies me denies
me time to socialize with my peers lowers my
academic performance
22.4
27.2
14.0
28.0
8.4
My Absenteeism from school as I take up roles
of parents negatively affects my academic
40.8
18.8
7.2
17.6
15.6
performance.
Heavy responsibility of caring for my siblings
negatively affects my academic performance.
19.6
30.0
4.8
25.6
20.0
Assisting my siblings with homework denies me
time to do and private studies lower my academic
performance.
16.0
14.4
10.4
24.8
34.4
Mistreatment by my guardians negatively affects
my academic performance.
26.0
24.0
7.2
22.4
20.4
Mean
26.6
24.4
9.8
21.2
18.6
Findings on table 1 show that majority 66% of the pupils agree that being neglected by community
negatively affects academic performance of orphaned girls while 49.6% agreed that performing parental
duties denies orphaned girls time to socialize with their peers affecting their academic performance. The
also collected data from teachers on Social Factor Affecting Academic Performance of Orphaned Girls
and their responses are shown in table 2.
According to information on table 7 majority 97.7 % of the teachers indicated that neglecting orphaned
girls by community negatively affects their academic performance while 88.1% agreed that heavy
responsibility of caring for their siblings negatively affects academic performance of orphaned girls.
The overall perceptions of orphaned girls and teachers‟ respondents showed that 71.7% indicated that
social factors negatively affect academic performance of orphaned girls. There was however a big
disparity between the teachers and orphaned girls perceptions. The responses from teachers were 92.5%
agreed while responses from orphaned girls showed that 51% agreed that social factors negatively affect
their academic performance.
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Table 2. Teachers‟ Responses on Social Factor Affecting Academic Performance of Orphaned Girls
Areas
Strongly Agree Not
Disagree
Strongly
Agree % %
Sure % %
disagree %
Neglecting of orphaned girls by community
negatively affects their academic performance
66.7
31.0
0.0
0.0
2.4
Performance of parental duties denies orphaned girls
time to socialize with their peers lowers their
academic performance
52.4
40.5
2.4
2.4
2.4
Absenteeism of orphaned girls from school as they
take up roles of parents negatively affects their
academic performance.
73.8
23.8
0.0
0.0
2.4
Heavy responsibility of caring for their siblings by
orphaned girls negatively affects their academic
performance.
Assisting their siblings with homework by orphaned
girls denies them time to do private studies lowers
their academic performance.
Mistreatment of orphaned girls by their guardians
negatively affects their academic performance.
Mean

47.6

40.5

7.1

4.8

0.0

52.4

35.7

7.1

2.4

2.4

52.4
57.6

38.1
34.9

2.4
1.9

4.8
2.4

2.4
2.0

The study established that neglecting orphaned girls by the community negatively affects academic
performance of the orphaned girls. This concurred with Tsegaye (2001) who found that the advent of
urbanization, spread of HIV/AIDS, recurrent drought, high population, shortage of land and other
resources to meet increasing demand of orphans has left thousands of children unaccompanied as neither
family nor community are able to discharge their traditional roles and functions hence negatively
affecting academic performance. Results indicated that mistreatment of orphaned girls by guardians
negatively affected their academic performance. This concurred with UNAIDS (2003) assertion that that
orphans living with non-parents suffer labor exploitation, sexual abuse and other physical mistreatments
by their guardians and caretakers which consequently affected their academic performance. The study
found that absenteeism of orphaned girls from school as they take up roles of parents negatively affects
their academic performance. This concurred with Park (2002) who found that both long and short
repeated absenteeism from school impair pupils‟ ability to understand and synthesize new material
presPupils‟ Responses on Social Factors Affecting Academic Performance of Orphaned Girls
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
According to the findings of this study discussed in the previous chapter, the researcher concluded that;
Social factors such as neglecting orphaned girls, absenteeism from school as orphaned girls take up roles
of parents, heavy responsibility of caring for their siblings and mistreatment by guardians negatively
affected academic performance of orphaned girls. The study found that social factors such as performing
parental duties denied orphaned girls time to socialize with their peers thus negatively affecting their
academic performance. It also established that orphaned girls took heavy responsibility of caring for their
siblings with homework, which denied them time for their private studies affecting their academic
performance. Neglecting of orphaned girls by Community and mistreatment of orphaned girls by
guardians were established as social factors that negatively affected academic performance of the girls.
The study found that social factors adversely affected orphaned girls’ academic performance. There is
therefore need for religious organizations, community workers and children welfare offices to sensitize
the community on the importance of appreciating orphaned girls, give them the necessary support and
help them cope with the loss of parent. This would help them settle and work on improving their
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academic performance. The government may also need to consider enrolling all orphaned girls in
boarding schools so that they can they can socialize with other pupils, have time for private studies and
avoid mistreatment by guardians. It may also be necessary school management to ensure that life skill
training is implemented in schools. This would help orphaned girls’ learn to cope with emotions, develop
good negotiation skills assertiveness which would enable them cope with orphanhood challenges and
hence improve their academic performances.
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ABSTRACT
This study sought to establish the impact of group obedience on academic counseling by comparing boys
and girls in public secondary schools in Tharaka-Nithi County, Kenya. Causal- comparative research
design was employed in this study. The accessible population was 9,419 form three students from public
secondary schools in the county. A sample of 350 respondents was involved in this study: 175 boys and
175 girls. A total of 14 schools were sampled using stratified sampling technique while simple random
sampling was used to select 25 student respondents from each of the sampled schools. Data was collected
through a students’ questionnaire. Validity of the instrument was ensured through judgments of research
experts and scholars in the related area of study. Reliability of the instrument was estimated through a
pilot study and the minimum threshold for reliability of the instrument was set at α= 0.7. A reliability
coefficient of 0.81 was obtained. Descriptive statistics of frequencies and percentages were used to
analyze data, while inferential statistics of a t- test was used to test the hypothesis. Hypothesis was tested
at α=0.05. Data analysis was aided by Statistical Package for Social Sciences version 22. The findings
revealed no statistical significant difference in the impact of group obedience on academic counseling
between boys and girls. Although there was no statistical significant difference in the results of the study,
the impact of group obedience on academic counseling was higher in girls than boys. It is recommended
that teacher counselors intensify academic counseling programs by organizing sessions for various groups
among students, regardless of gender, on how group obedience impacts on academic counseling.
Keywords: Impact, Academic performance, Comparative, Gender roles
INTRODUCTION
Academic counseling is one of the major services that secondary school students require in their pursuit
for academic excellence since students often make misinformed decisions on how to handle challenges in
schoolwork (Gladding, 2004). This form of counseling is successful when teacher counselors hold faceto- face appointments with students (Hattie, 2009). Problems such as mental health issues, inappropriate
study skills, poor time management and learning difficulties demand students to seek academic
counseling (Sikolia & Lutomia, 2002). According to Schimidt (2003), students place more importance on
the supportive and caring nature of their relationship with their counselors than on the particular approach
to counseling. Thus, participation in academic counseling increase students’ satisfaction and mitigate
students’ feelings of isolation or disconnection from the institutions as a whole (Pandey, 2005). As a
result, students may feel strengthened to pursue on their academic endeavors. A study by Wanjiru (2003)
on assessment of organization and implementation of guidance and counseling programs in secondary
schools revealed that poor utilization of academic counseling in learning institutions led to students’
academic problems going unaddressed and therefore negatively affecting academic performance. Another
study by Silbert and Lake (2012) on peer assisted learning in teaching clinical examination to junior
medical students revealed that males had lower extents of discussing academic issues with teacher
counselors than females. Such extents are likely to arise from pressures of group obedience experienced
by students during interactions with members of their various groups.
Group members interact with one another according to established statuses and roles, and these members
have a sense of identity that lets them realize they are different from others who are not members (Bozic
& Carter, 2002). Group interaction makes members to develop expectations of proper behavior for
members occupying different positions in the social group (Farouk, 2004). For example, during an
academic discussion, a group leader may be expected to direct members during a discussion while the
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other members are expected to contribute adequately towards the discussion. Such an academic
discussion group may have an impact on academic counseling. Members of different groups in general,
regardless of their nature have common characteristics: means for identifying members and controlling
members’ behavior, and permanence beyond the meetings of members (Huffman, 2002). Therefore, a
social group does not cease to exist when its members are away from one another due to the fact that
members carry the facts of their membership with them (Giddens, Duneiver & Appelbaum, 2003).
Students do not cease membership to their groups even when they break for vacations since they carry the
facts of their membership with them.
Colman (2009) defines group obedience as a form of social influence in which group members yield to
explicit instruction or orders from an authority figure. Schaefer (2002) asserts that some individuals need
to have authority over others, at least within a limited sphere, in any society. Some system of authority is
a requirement of all communal living, and it is only the person dwelling in isolation who is not forced to
respond, through defiance or submission to the commands of others (Colman, 2009). Therefore, it is
inevitable for group members among students to be led by group leaders and obey them. The nature of
group leadership may determine whether students seek or do not seek academic counseling. Secondary
schools have student leaders who act as a bridge between the school administration and the student body.
These group leaders demand obedience from group members. For instance, a group leader may command
group members to seek or not seek academic counseling. In some cases, group obedience is far-reaching
leading group members to violate their own principles and do things which they should not do (Gleitman,
Fridlund & Reisberg, 2004). Therefore, group members’ behavior may be in the nature of their
relationship to authority perceive themselves as instruments for the execution of the authorities’ wishes
(Sdorow & Rickabaugh, 2002).
Group obedience usually occurs when group members follow direct commands of a group leader (Weiten,
2001). According to Macionis (2005), group obedience complies with the explicit demands of a group
leader and group members are obedient when the leader demands members to do something and even
when it is distressingly cruel. Camile, Loftus and Weaver (2000) affirm that group obedience makes
group members to change behavior in response to the commands of a group leader. Group obedience is
shown to bosses, parents, police officers, judges, corporate executives, the clergy and political leaders
among others, merely because of the power these authorities hold to reward or punish (Santrock, 2005).
According to Farouk (2004) group obedience is neither a good nor a bad thing and a certain degree of
obedience is a necessary ingredient of social life. Most tragic are the cases in which group members obey
a leader who is evil or unreasonable (Galvin, 2004). Although students may obey their group leaders on
matters of academic counseling, the outcome may be useful or disastrous to academic performance. For
instance, unreasonable leaders may command members of their groups not to seek academic counseling
hence influencing members not to consult teacher counselors. Reasonable leaders who command group
members to seek academic counseling positively influence these members towards seeking this
counseling thus academic performance is likely to improve.
Franzoi (2006) observes that group obedience is overt and easily recognized as an exercise of power by
people in authority. The authority figure issues orders through directing or regulating the behavior of
other members by invoking rights that are vested on their roles (Forsyth, 2009). Human beings have been
shown to be obedient in the presence of perceived legitimate authority figures (Burger, Girgis &
Manning, 2011). Authority figures among students’ groups are the group leaders who may command
group members to seek or not seek academic counseling. Authority figures exercise power only by virtue
of the role that they occupy in a social group (Huffman, 2002). In exercising authority, an authority figure
invokes a norm and thereby obliges the targets to comply (Macionis, 2005). The greater the number of
persons the authority figure can directly or indirectly influence and the wider the range of behaviors over
which the authority has jurisdiction, the greater their authority within the group (Stark, 2004).
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Group obedience to authority frequently produces beneficial results, for it facilitates coordination among
persons in groups or collective settings (Wingfield, 2003). Yet if obedience to authority is questing, it can
sometimes produce disquieting or undesirable outcomes (Wade & Tavris, 2005). In some cases, group
obedience to authority can produce very negative consequences especially if the orders involve actions
that are questionable or reprehensible (Schaefer, 2002). History provides examples of obedience to
authority, such as the My Lai Massacre during the Vietnam War, where soldiers obeyed Lieutenant
Calley’s orders to kill innocent villagers (Sdorow, 2005). There was also the activity of the Third Reich of
Nazi Germany during the 1930s and 1940s which produced the Holocaust (Lester & Cheryl, 2002). In
obeying the dictates of Hitler’s authoritarian government, some Germans committed acts that most people
consider unconscionable such as beatings, confiscation of property, torture and murder of millions of
people (Franzoi, 2000). In some instances, group obedience may produce negative consequences like low
or nil academic improvement if group leaders command members not to seek academic counseling.
Forsyth (2009) asserts that strong pressure from an authority figure can make people to obey orders to
inflict harm on innocent strangers. A field study carried out at Hoflings Hospital in 1966 on group
obedience found out that female nurses obeyed more the instructions of the doctor to administer 10mg of
the drug astroten instead of 20mg even though they knew the right medication was 20mg more than males
(Mc Leod, 2008). The researcher concluded that females are more unwilling to question authority even
when they might have a reason to. Thus, girls are more likely than boys to obey a group leader and fail to
seek academic counseling although they may know that academic counseling is helpful in improving
academic performance. However, Burger (2009) conducted a study on reflections in replicating Milgram
at Utrecht University. The results of the study indicated that both genders exhibited similar behavior
suggesting that group obedience occur independent of gender. Watkins (2009) observes that group
obedience is more of a function of the situation than of the particular personalities of the participants. This
implies that sometimes group members may obey their leaders to please a leader or avoid punishment at
the expense of behaving in accordance to how one thinks it is right to.
The Milgram experiment of 1963 carried out by Milgram found out that obedience to authority is the
norm, not the expectation since obedience is a basic element in the structure of social life (Burger, 2009).
The Milgram study found out that most participants would obey orders even when obedience posed
severe harm to others. Another classical study on group obedience was conducted at Stanford University
by Zimbardo during the 1970s in order to establish the impact of social forces on participants’ behavior
(Bocchiaro & Zimbardo, 2010). The findings of this study indicated that that prison guards in the study
obeyed orders and turned aggressive. In regard to gender, Brown (2008) maintains that females are
socialized in their societies to be more obedient and follow instructions than males. Hiral (2015) affirms
that group obedience is higher in females than males due to the social roles into which females are
expected to obey their husbands. Therefore, group obedience towards academic counseling may be shown
more to leaders who are boys than girls.
Delamater and Myers (2007) identify certain factors that affect group obedience; it matters whether the
person issuing orders uses an overt display of symbols such as wearing a uniform with authoritative
insignia. For example, a religious movement student leader who addresses fellow followers of the same
religious faith while holding a religious book is likely to win obedience of their colleagues. Another
factor that matters is whether the person in authority can back up their demand with punishment in the
event of noncompliance (Feldman, 2011). Group obedience to authority can also be affected by
participant’s position in a larger chain of command (Huffman, 2002). Group obedience is further affected
when participants are under direct surveillance by the person issuing orders; when participants are distant
from rather than close to the victim and when participants are transmitters rather than expectants of a
command (Macionis, 2005). Females obey with surveillance more than males whereas surveillance does
not affect male’s obedience (Sherif & Sherif, 2003).
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Eagly, Wood and Fishbaugh (2003) assert that men are more likely than women to emerge and act as
leaders in small groups even when other personality traits are accounted for. According to Lamberton and
Kartz (2012), one difficulty for women as they attempt to lead is that traditional leadership behaviors such
as showing independence and exerting power over others conflict with the expected social roles for
women. Hiral (2015) agrees that females obey authority figures more than males because females are
socialized to follow instructions stricter than males. Thus, among students, group obedience may be
shown more to male than to female group leaders. This outcome would have certain impact on students’
acts of seeking or not seeking academic counseling. However, Behr and Belarmino (2012) assert that
there is no gender difference in group obedience. Geffner and Gross (1984) study on sex- role behavior
and obedience to authority investigated obedience by males and females (Tischler, 2004). The findings of
the study revealed that more females than males fell victim of group obedience. Thus, it is likely for boys
to obey group leaders at a lower extent than girls in seeking or not seeking academic counseling.
Objective
The objective of this study was to establish the impact of group obedience on academic counseling by
comparing boys and girls in public secondary schools in Tharaka- Nithi County, Kenya.
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
This study employed causal- comparative research design. This research design was appropriate for this
study because two groups; that is, boys and girls were used to bring out a comparison on the impact that
group obedience has on academic counseling. This study was carried out in Tharaka- Nithi County,
Kenya. The population of the study was drawn from an accessible population of 9,419 form three students
from public secondary schools in Tharaka- Nithi County (County Director of Education (CDE), TharakaNithi County, 2015). The sample size of this study was 350 respondents which comprised of 175 boys
and 175 girls. Stratified sampling procedure was used to sample 14 schools proportionately from the 142
public secondary schools according to school categories. In addition, random sampling was applied to
select 25 form three student respondents from each of the sampled schools.
The researcher used a students’ questionnaire to collect the desired data for the study. The raw data
gathered from the field was classified according to the categories of respondents and coded based on the
objective of the study. To validate the instrument, the researcher sought expertise assistance from research
experts and scholars in the related area of study. Reliability of the instrument was estimated through a
pilot study. Internal consistency of the questionnaire was considered reliable if it yielded a minimum
threshold reliability coefficient that was set at alpha 0.7 using Cronbach reliability coefficient. The
coefficient for the questionnaire was 0.81. Descriptive statistics of frequencies and percentages were
applied in analysis of data. Inferential statistics of a t- test was used to test the research hypothesis and the
test on the hypothesis was done at a significant level of alpha 0.05. The analysis was aided by Statistical
Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) version 22 for windows. Qualitative data from the open- ended
question was organized into a summary. The researcher obtained a research permit from the National
Commission for Science Technology and Innovation (NACOSTI).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The questionnaire sought to find out the age of respondents and the results are presented in Table 1. The
information in Table 1 depicts that majority of the students were 17 years old in both genders though
slightly higher in boys than girls. This finding denotes that the modal entry age of boys and girls to
secondary school was 15 years. However, the distribution suggests that more girls than boys were
admitted to secondary school at a lesser age of 14 years and below. Students of 19 years and above were
the lowest number in the distribution although girls were less than boys. This result was probably because
more boys were admitted to secondary school at an older age than girls. The impact of group conformity
on students’ positions of seeking or not seeking academic counseling may be highly influenced by a
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majority of students of the same age. Students were required to indicate one group that they belonged to
by gender and the findings are presented in Table 2.
Table1. Distribution of Students by Age and Gender
Boys
Age
Frequency
Percentage
16 years and below
46
26.3
17 years
99
56.6
18 years
21
12
19 years and above
9
5.1
Total
175
100

Girls
Frequency
54
96
20
5
175

Percentage
30.9
54.8
11.4
2.9
100

Table 2. Students’ Groups by Gender
Boys
Group
Frequency
Religious movement
8
Co- curricular team
86
Students council
7
Academic discussion
74
Total
175

Girls
Frequency
12
82
5
76
175

Percentage
6.9
46.8
2.9
43.4
100.0

Percentage
4.6
49.1
4.0
42.3
100.0

Distribution of student’s groups by gender presented in Table 2 reveals that co-curricular team had a
higher number of boys than girls. Academic discussion group was the second highest in number although
slightly higher in girls than boys. The academic group representation is supported by Eagly, Wood and
Fishbaugh (2003) who assert that women are more concerned than men about interpersonal relationships.
Thus, girls may gain more satisfaction than boys in academic discussion groups due to the close verbal
interrelationship nature of such a group. Religious movement had a lower number in males than females.
The higher inclination of girls to religious movement is in line with Pew Research Centre (2016) which
affirms that women are generally more religious than men, particularly among Christians.
Students’ council featured lastly with the lowest number of respondents among the four groups, with a
lower percentage in girls than boys. The low representation of girls in the students’ council is supported
by Lamberton and Kartz (2012) who affirm that traditional leadership behaviors like exerting power over
others conflict with the social roles of women. Thus, this low representation of girls to membership in
students’ council could be attributed to their socialization on leadership systems. Religious movements,
co- curricular teams, students’ councils and academic discussions may determine students’ actions of
seeking or not seeking academic counseling. Information on group obedience and its impact on academic
counseling were got from students’ questionnaire. The findings are presented in Table 3.
Results depicted in Table 3 on the impact of group obedience on academic counseling among boys and
girls reveal the levels to which students obeyed their group leaders. Respondents were required to indicate
the level to which they often agreed with what the group leader said about seeking or not seeking
academic counseling. The students indicated the levels of their agreement about seeking academic
counseling to please the group leaders. Findings from these two items suggested a low and moderate
impact of group obedience on academic counseling respectively in boys and girls. This higher trend in
females to obey leaders more than males is in line with Brown (2008) who asserts that socialization of
females in societies expects them to be more obedient and follow instructions than males.
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Table 3. Students’ Position on Group Obedience and its Impact on Academic Counseling
Boys
Girls
Theme
N
Mean
SD
N
I obey the group leader’s commands to
seek or not seek academic counseling.
175
2.57
1.4479
175
I seek academic counseling against my
will like other group members so as to
please the group leader.
175
2.17
1.2450
175
I obey the group leader to seek or not
seek academic counseling to avoid
punishment.
175
2.60
1.3808
175
I consult the teacher counselor like other
members only when the group leader
advises us to do so.
175
1.89
1.1756
175
I would not follow the opinions of my
leader to seek or not seek academic
counseling except for the group’s
expectations.
175
2.04
1.1036
175
I dare not, like group members also
daren’t, act contrary to group leader’s
suggestions.
175
2.44
1.4228
175
I do not criticize commands of the group
leader on seeking or not seeking
academic counseling because group
members also do not.
175
2.27
1.3618
175
I obey commands of group leader to seek
or not seek academic counseling since
group members also do it for fear of
being forced out of the group.
175
1.94
1.0433
175
I obey group member’s commands to
seek or not seek academic counseling
since group members also do it to uphold
togetherness.
175
1.89
1.2692
175
I obey commands of group leader to seek
or not seek academic counseling because
group members also do it to avoid
upsetting the group leader.
175
2.55
1.5112
175
Valid N
175
175

Mean SD
3.41

1.3112

3.36

1.3731

3.52

1.3631

2.66

1.4807

2.76

1.4818

2.73

1.2968

2.45

1.5090

2.60

1.3804

2.77

1.3953

3.55

1.2517

Respondents indicated agreement on their strict adherence to group leaders’ suggestions about seeking or
not seeking academic counseling. An item required respondents to indicate their agreement on their
failure to seek academic counseling because group leaders warned members against seeking this
counseling service. Results from these two items revealed that group obedience caused low and moderate
impact in boys and girls respectively. These views are supported by Hiral (2015) who declares that group
obedience is higher in females than males due to the social roles into which females are expected obey
their husbands. A t- test was done to establish the impact of the differences of group obedience on
academic counseling between boys and girls. This comparison is presented in Table 4.
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Table 4. Summary of t- test Results on the Impact of Group Obedience on Academic Counseling
Gender
N
Mean
SD
t-value
DF
P-value
Male
175
2.38
0.4217
-3.834
346
0.855
Female
175
3.06
0.3790
The information in Table 4 indicates the results of the t- test done to establish the impact of differences of
group obedience between boys and girls. The results reveal a p- value of 0.855 which indicated a value
higher than the value at α = 0.05 level of significance. Thus, the null hypothesis was accepted and it was
concluded that there is no statistical significant difference in the impact of group obedience on academic
counseling between boys and girls. These results are supported by Burger (2009) from a study he
conducted on differences in group obedience between men and women which found no difference in
obedience between both genders. It was concluded that both genders exhibit similar behavior, suggesting
that group obedience occur independent of gender. However, a field study by Geffner and Gross in 1984
on sex- role behavior and obedience to authority investigated group obedience by males and females and
found out more females than males were victims of group obedience (Tischler, 2004).
There was insignificant difference between boys and girls in the manner they adhered to leaders’
commands of seeking or not seeking academic counseling. Boys and girls obeyed their group leaders in
equal measure because other group members did so in order to create harmony in their groups. These
views are in agreement with a study on group obedience by Shanab and Yahya in 1978 who also found no
difference in male and female obedience (Burger, Girgis & Manning, 2011). Boys’ and girls’ acts of
obeying group leaders to avoid punishment brought out no statistical significant difference in the impact
of group obedience on academic counseling. However, Hofling who in the 1960s carried out a study on
group obedience found out females were more unwilling to question authority than males even when they
had a reason to (McLeod, 2008).
General information about the influence of group leaders on members’ attitude towards academic
counseling was sought from the open- ended question in the questionnaire. The findings denoted that the
leaders created desirable attitude towards academic counseling by encouraging members to seek academic
counseling. Thus, group members sought academic counseling for academic improvement. Positive
influence was also brought out from leaders by creating beliefs among group members that students
required academic counseling for academic excellence. The findings revealed that group members tended
to advise other members to seek academic counseling out of leaders’ favorable influence towards
academic counseling. These results are supported by Wingfield (2003) who affirms that group obedience
to authority frequently produces beneficial results, for it facilitates coordination among persons in groups
or collective settings.
Group leaders however influenced members negatively against academic counseling by criticizing this
service. The leaders convinced members that they could handle their academic challenges without
consulting the teacher counselor since they attached no value to academic counseling. This implied that
students were unlikely to improve academic performance. Group members were directly discouraged
from seeking academic counseling by group leaders. These views are in line with Schaefer (2002) who
maintains that in some cases, group obedience to authority can produce very negative consequences
especially if the orders involve actions that are questionable or reprehensible.
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Group obedience which is geared towards seeking academic counseling causes academic improvement
among students whereas obedience directed towards not seeking academic counseling limits this
improvement. Boys obey group leaders on seeking or not seeking academic counseling to a lower extent
than girls. Therefore, girls benefit more from academic counseling than boys and are likely to improve
academic performance more than boys. Boys and girls desire similar attention in academic counseling
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since there is no statistical significant difference in the impact of group obedience on academic
counseling between the two genders.
There is need for school administrators to institute school policies that boost group leaders’ positive
perception of academic counseling programs offered in the schools. This may be achieved through having
an open day with all group leaders in a school. Teacher counselors may need to intensify academic
counseling programs by organizing sessions for various groups among students on how group obedience
impacts on academic counseling.
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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this study was to explore the integration of research-based knowledge and teachinglearning process in Hawassa University College of education in ensuring excellence in education. The
study was carried out by using qualitative research design with case study method. The data was collected
by using instruments such as interview, FGD, observation and document analyses from 30 participants (7
instructors, 6 PhD students, 8 master students & 9 PGDT students). When the integration of researchbased knowledge and teaching-learning process were examined, teachers and students were not motivated
and encouraged even though there were institutional plans and strategies to do so. The status of the
curricular materials at each level was not fully inquiry-based and not able to make practitioners’ mindson/hands-on activities on the bases of lived experiences. Besides, the works of the majority of students
and instructors were not awesome in creating and utilizing research findings as practitioners rather than
being mere consumers. However, the integration between the two disciplines resulted in positive effects
that few instructors and postgraduate students produced research-based knowledge to accomplish
academic promotion and fulfillment of their degrees respectively. However, due to weak experiences of
students, some instructors have shown high degree of ownership on the research outputs. The financial
and material resources allocated for both research and teaching-learning processes were determined by
the accountability system of the University in that the College is semi-autonomous. Hence, it was difficult
to narrow the missing links between research and teaching-learning process due to perplexing dynamics
emanated from financial problems, lack of motivations and experiences and poor curricular materials.
These were problematic scenarios to produce top performance level graduates with critical thinking,
originality and creativity. Besides, practitioners were not motivated and assertive in the joint generation,
utilization and dissemination of knowledge as learners and problem-solvers. In order to materialize the
integration of research-based knowledge and teaching-learning process, the legislation declared as
proclamation should be shifted from allocation of working–time from 75%: 25% to 50%:50% for
teaching and research respectively. Besides, instructors and students should be rewarded, encouraged and
motivated intrinsically and extrinsically to avoid the missing links. Moreover, the types of the researches
to be conducted and utilized by practitioners should be inclined to the disciplines rather than being
influenced by the interests of the funders. Likewise, the College should establish strategies and revitalize
efforts towards making researches more problem-solving and practical in the teaching-learning process.
Therefore, these settings request for appropriate and immediate policy measures that demands knowledge
utilization and dissemination functions with the research right from commencement of the study to the
point of application into instructional system.
Keywords: Knowledge, integration, research and teaching- learning process.
INTRODUCTION
Background of the Study
One of the important challenges for Universities today is their continuation as the backbone of society,
providing the knowledge and educating young people for addressing complex global challenges.
Accordingly, the two main European policies, the Bologna Process(started in 1999) and the Lisbon
Strategy, including the Modernization Agenda for Universities have been translated into new national
policies affecting principally governance, autonomy, funding, research and external quality assurance
(Pavel, 2012). Within international framework, according to the Bologna process the orientation of master
studies in Europe tends to reach substantial improvement of a new generation learners and offers
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opportunities for originality in idea development and use including research. Purposefulness of the
research in different rapidly changing and turbulent contexts reinforces the needs of all stakeholders such
as children, families, professionals and the policy audiences (Maslo & Kiegelman, 2008). It is evident that
pedagogical research is complex in nature and none of the existing methodological approaches can be
sufficient to discover its complexity.
An actual task of contemporary Universities is to narrow the gap between research and teaching through
a research-based approach to education by creating environment that includes vital integration of research
activity and teaching learning process, new emphasis and support for innovations and better preparation
of students as future professionals (Deem, 2007; Haverhals, 2007 & Tranter, 2007). Research-based
studies with different modifications support a vision of a University that links research as a creative
activity and education at every level (Deignan, 2009 & Scripture, 2008). The integration of research and
education could be promoted by creating of a research and education environment, developing education
and research programs that provide multi-disciplinary, team driven and system oriented educational
opportunities to University students (Tranter, 2007). Meaningful research and educational experiences
should take place in environment in which research and education fit together naturally and reinforce each
other and in which interaction takes place among all actors. This is vertical integration and refers to
programs in which research and education are coupled and in which students and academic staff are
mutually supportive.
Research and teaching are the two important mandates and are also major responsibilities of Universities
worldwide (Bridges, 2009).This task of doing both research and teaching activities is what distinguishes
Universities from other teaching institutions (Shami and Kifir, 2002). However, the question remains as
to whether there is a productive interaction between these functions and whether University academics
practically link their teaching to research. Accordingly, Brew & Bound (1995) underlined that there have
been three different views on the types of relationships that exist between research and teaching at higher
education institutions. These are (1). The strong integrationist view which states that in order to be a good
University teacher, you have to be an active researcher. (2).The integrationist view which states that there
are links between teaching and research at the departmental or institutional level but not at individual
level (3).The independence view (unpopular one) which states that there is no causal relationship
between the two.
However, Brew and Boud (1995) argue that much of the relationship between research and teaching is
based only on an outcomes view of research as publication. Moreover, these authors maintain that it is not
teaching and research that are directly related, but that each is related to learning. Focusing attention on
research as learning is, therefore, shifting to a view of research as a process in which the researcher
becomes more of a learner than a problem solver. It is when research is taken as a productive and
applicable process that links teaching and research can be realized in terms of what the teacher learns
from it and uses this learning to improve his/her practice rather than mere publications. Teachers’ focus
only on publications will ultimately lead to the separation of research and their teaching practice (Barnard
et al, 2007).This pinpoints that the degree of improving the teaching- learning process using research
findings is going to be weak.
There is a situation that the traditional ‘top-down model’ of educational research, where non-teacher
researchers propose solutions to educational problems and the teacher implements with fidelity have not
impacted on practice (Rubdy, 2008). Using the top-down model, researchers very often ask and answer
questions that may not help practitioners deal with day-to-day problems in their specific
contexts(Crookes, 1993).This fidelity approach of curriculum implementation considers teachers as only
as practitioners even though teachers take a lion share in researching and practicing. Moreover, the
research involves knowledge in practical situations and using a knowledge base to derive solutions to new
problems, rather the internalizing world of knowledge itself. I recognize that some see the research élite
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institutions as being places where teaching and research can be most effectively brought together; perhaps
particularly at graduate level (Clark, 1997). The position taken here is there are undoubtedly particular
opportunities for students in research-intensive institutions though those institutions also have to ensure
that such research intensity does not overwhelm their concerns for student learning.
The theoretical basis/conceptual frameworks of the study I decided to use throughout this study is formed
by the conception of constructivist learning philosophy (Holzkamp, 1995 & Hofmeister, 1998) which is
based on the notion that learners actively construct their own knowledge on the basis of prior experiences
and knowledge (Sālbergs, 2003). In light of this, Griffiths (2004) & Healey (2005) proposed four models
of the links between teaching and research. Many teaching and learning activities may involve a mixture
of the four approaches. These are:
Research-led Teaching: Students are mainly an audience, emphasis on research content. Students learn
about current research in the discipline.
Research-oriented Teaching: Students are mainly an audience, emphasis on research processes and
problems. Students develop research skills and techniques.
Research-based Teaching: Student is active, emphasis on research processes and problems. Students
undertake research and inquiry.
Research-tutored Teaching: Students are active, emphasis on research content. Students engage in
research discussions.

Fig. 1: The Model that Shows the Links between Teaching and Research
Source: Conceptual framework adopted from Griffiths (2004) and Healey (2005, 2009 &2012)
From the above illustration, research-based teachings along with research-based curricula were my
working out conceptual frameworks I used throughout the study. Here, it is noticeable that the
curriculum is largely designed around inquiry-based activities rather than on the acquisition of subject
content, the experiences of staff in the processes of inquiry are highly integrated into the students learning
activities, the division of roles between teachers and students is minimized and the scope for two-way
interactions between research and teaching was deliberately implemented. For research-based teaching
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model, Griffiths (2004) recommended that research-based curricula are undertaking research and inquiry.
Here, the curriculum focus is on ensuring that as much as possible the student learns in research and /or
inquiry mode (i.e. the students become producers of knowledge not just consumers). Therefore, the study
revolves around how, why and when to integrate research-based knowledge and teaching-learning process
in Hawassa University College of Education in focus.
Statement of the Problem
As means of transformation from knowledge generation to knowledge dissemination and utilization, ETP
(1994) states that research of practical societal impacts is given priority in view of the fact that
development is unthinkable without having skilled citizens that come out of competitive type of education
system in globalization era. When Ethiopia is moving to stand among middle income countries and to
achieve GTP II & III targets by 2020-2030 agenda of global sustainable development goals or the third
mission, one may ask about quality of higher education and quality of instruction as key priority areas in
the arena of development. More specifically, McIntyre (2005) stated that an effective teacher is the one
who is professionally informed by knowledge from research in the teaching practice. This is because, “the
key to effective teaching is definitely a balance between theory and practice” (Pacheco, 2005). McIntyre
(2005) further stated the role of research-based knowledge for better teaching practice in these terms: “If
schools are to improve, as they certainly must then one of the best hopes for them doing so is through
teachers’ use of research-based knowledge.”
In the Ethiopian context, much pressure in the reform agenda to enable teachers do more researches apart
of their professional development and to improve their practice by linking their teaching to research;
publishing and disseminating their research results in different journals as well as presenting on seminars
and workshops (FDRE, 2003). So that the symbiotic relationship that exists among research, teaching and
learning explains the contribution of research to teaching and to the quality of education on the one hand,
and the opportunities that teaching creates for research activities to be undertaken on the other (Adane,
2000). This underlines that teaching and research are experience-based and are the two sides of the same
coin and part and parcel of teachers’ professional development in higher education institutions.
Despite of these opportunities, there are complaints and concerns that research done by Ethiopian higher
education institutions' academics are not serving the purpose of solving contextual problems in education
(ETP, 1994). Moreover, Tsegaye (2000) argued that the apparent marginalization of the research activities
from teaching-learning process has led to the persistence of educational problems. Related concerns have
also been expressed in government policy documents (ETP, 1994). According to higher education
proclamation (No. 531/2003) that governs higher education institutions in the country (FDRE, 2003);
there are important requirements in this legislation that set the framework for research in institutions of
higher learning. The higher education proclamation states that “academic staff” means an employee of
higher education institution who devotes 75% of his time to teaching and 25% of his time to research.
Most Ethiopian higher education institutions is not engaged in research and studies as much as required of
them (Habtamu, 2003). This shows that research is seen as peripheral aspect of teaching rather than being
indispensable to maintain a higher standard of excellence.
Sometimes, there may be occasions where students would feel they are just ‘cheap labor’ for the teachers,
when they are engaged in actual knowledge production together with the teacher (Chang, 2005). This was
seen to be explored from the perspective of distribution of authority (Dekker, 2016), where students and
teachers in different disciplines were interviewed about their views of and experiences with researchbased teaching. It can also be viewed as an issue with ownership and the challenge represents itself when
students and teachers practice the linking of research and teaching in joint supervision.
In the journey of investigation, one might ask the question, what is research-based teaching then?
Research-based teaching is teaching through meaningful and real hands-on experiences in research:
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students are researchers and ask complex questions, search for answers by doing research, and report
about their research journey. The teaching-research nexus can be viewed as a continuum with no
relationship between teaching and research at one end and a full relationship between teaching and
researching at the other end. Universities can improve the relevance of their education and can better
prepare the students for follow-up studies and to the new and emerging demands of the labor market in
the 21st century. Moreover, a close intertwining of teaching and research strengthens their professional
identity. Similarly, the research activities carried out in Universities are inadequate both in quantity and
quality due to some of the challenges such as lack of research funds, fewer facilities, poor management
support system, teaching load and shortage of qualified and committed staff (Dawit, 2014). In the
Ethiopian context, there are few studies done on problems of research associated with higher education
institutions (e.g. Adane, 2000; Befekadu, 2000; Derebssa, 2000; Firdisa, 2000; Tsegaye; 2000, Habtamu,
2003; Dessalegn, 2006; Dawit, 2014).These studies revealed that research at higher education institutions
in general is surrounded by number of perplexing paradoxes.
Higher education, research and teaching are the key axes and change dynamics in the walk of
globalization. Today’s students are active learners rather than onlookers waiting for other sources of
information. They view themselves as participants in creating information and new ideas (Leadbeater,
2008). Accordingly, the 21st century instruction is based on three pedagogical principles (3P’s) such as
personalization, participation and productivity (Mc Loughlin and Lee, 2008). This allows learning
through authentic real-world contexts, carrying out projects from beginning to end and solving problems
as they arise, all of which constitute powerful learning strategies. Forming working relationships with
teachers and partners in the community and working collaboratively with peers will also contribute to
productive learning experiences for learners worldwide (Bolstad, 2011). Research on how individuals
learn provides valuable insights into the ways different pedagogies support learners in mastering the 21st
century skills and competencies, and how best to engage and prepare them for a complex and ever
changing future.
Besides, my long experiences as researcher and practitioner in Oromia colleges of teachers education, and
Hawassa Universiy College of Education persuades me to argue for-and-against the interrelationships
between research and teaching, and evaluate the effects of research-based knowledge in augmenting the
learning of students. I believe that research-based teaching is the promoter of higher order learning
outcomes and critical thinking expected of higher education institutions. A fundamental belief motivating
me to conduct this research was grown from my own relationship with constructivist disposition.
Therefore, my constructivist epistemology asserts that knowledge is a product of the social context where
meaning evolves from interactions with others (Clotty, 1998). Hence, my research related philosophical
persuasions helped me to construct the framework in which the study is designed (Charmaz, 2006). This
investigation is founded on pragmatic undertones with the belief that meaning is created through action
and interaction from experiences-based education. As one who aligns with constructivism, I supposed
social knowledge is an accumulation of experiences that combine to form a foundation for the continued
evolution of thought and societal trajectory (Corbin & Strauss, 2008). I believe truth is what individuals
recognize as a current worldview and new knowledge becomes useful in changing and further developing
what was previously known as reality. On the bases of these rationales, I was inspired to investigate the
integration of research-based knowledge and teaching-learning process in Hawassa University College of
Education in focus.
Objectives of the Study
The main objective of the study was to examine the integration of research-based knowledge and
teaching-learning process in Hawassa University College of education in focus. More specifically, the
study has the following objectives. These are:
1. To investigate the awareness, willingness and motivation of practitioners on the integration of researchbased knowledge and teaching-learning process.
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2. To examine the effects of research-based teaching learning process in the joint generation and
utilization of knowledge to produce competent graduates.
3. To evaluate the cultures and recurrent practices/experiences of integrating research-based knowledge
and teaching learning process.
4. To analyze the curricular materials whether or not designed around inquiry-based activities to prepare
graduates for the 21st century world-knowledge and skills.
5. To explore the competencies (skills, knowledge and attitudes) of instructors and postgraduate students
in ensuring integration of research- based knowledge and teaching-learning process.
Research Questions
To address the objectives of the study, the following research questions were raised to be answered
throughout the course of study. These are:
1. To what extent does the College use institutional plans and strategies to strengthen the nexus between
research-based knowledge and teaching-learning process to produce competent graduates?
2. How do you evaluate the awareness, willingness and motivation of practitioners on the purposes and
methods of integrating research-based knowledge and teaching learning process?
3. How do students and academic staffs practice/experience problem-based teaching–learning strategies?
4. Are the curricular materials in college of education designed around inquiry-based activities to
prepare graduates for the 21st century world-knowledge and skills?
5. How do instructors and students implement the co-creation and utilization of knowledge in researchbased teaching-learning process?
Significances of the Study
This study is expected to help the stakeholders on how to identify the degree to which instructors and
students integrate knowledge-based research and teaching-learning process. It may also guide instructors
and top managements of the University to evaluate instructors’ and students’ competences in conducting
and integrating research findings in the teaching-learning process. Similarly, it may help mangers and
instructors as a road map to design their own strategies to motivate and award best researchers to ensure
quality of instructional processes. And, it serves as a spring board for other researchers to undertake
broader researches and integrate their findings to the teaching-learning process. Overall, this research is
expected to maintain the quality of teaching-learning process in college of education and by implications
used as a source of information or knowledge for consumers of the research findings.
RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY
Research Method
To illuminate the degree of integration of research-based knowledge and teaching-learning process in
Hawassa Unity College of Education in focus, qualitative research design with case study method were
used. Case study is a design of inquiry found in many fields, especially evaluation in which the researcher
develops an in-depth analysis of a case, often a program, event, activity, process, or one or more
individuals. Cases are bounded by time and activity and researchers collect detailed information by using
a variety of data collection procedures over a sustained period of time (Yin, 2009, 2012). Moreover, with
this regard, Creswell (2013) assured that case study method is an approach to inquiry involving collecting
qualitative data to make in-depth investigation. Through bringing philosophical foundations and
methodological considerations together in an ongoing praxis therefore, the researcher believed that case
study is an appropriate method to show the current status of integration of research-based knowledge and
teaching-learning process in Hawassa University College of education in focus.
Accordingly, my own knowledge development paradigm leads me to the investigative effort and further
rationales for selection of methodology, data collection, participants’ selection and data analysis. In view
of this, Creswell (2003) stated ontology as the claim researchers make regarding knowledge whereas
epistemology is how individuals have arrived at that knowledge, and methodology is the process of
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studying the knowledge. I agree with the contention that “all knowledge and meaningful reality is
contingent upon human practices being constructed in and out of interaction between human beings and
their world, developed and transmitted within essential social context” (Clotty,1998). These ontological
assumptions helped me to emphasize the lived experiences of educational leaders, instructors,
postgraduate students and PGDT students on the integration of research-based knowledge and teachinglearning process.
Sources of Data
The data were collected form from both primary and secondary sources to get sufficient information with
respect to the study. The primary sources of data were educational leaders, research director, instructors,
postgraduate and PGDT students. The participants in this study method are generally chosen according to
what is known as purposive sampling technique on the bases of specific criteria met by the participants at
the moment of selection. Hence, 30 participants were selected to take part in this study: 13 participants (4
PhD, 5 Masters and 4 PGDT students), 7 instructors were selected by using purposive sampling technique
and participated in interview, and 10 participants (2 PhD, 3 masters and 5 PGDT students) were engaged
in focus group discussion. Besides, the secondary sources of the data were instructional materials, plans
and strategies, different academic research manuscripts such as masters’ theses, PhD seminars, thematic
researches, disciplinary researches and action researchers
Data Collection Instruments and Processes
The most appropriate data collection strategy for qualitative case study researches are an in-depthinterview, FGD, document analysis and observation. Creswell (2013) suggested that the researcher should
make an interview with 3 to 15 individuals and Polkinghorne (1989) recommended that the researcher can
interview from 5 to 25 experienced individuals. Accordingly, to collect data from research directorate,
educational leaders, instructors, postgraduate and PGDT students in Hawassa University College of
Education in focus, I prepared unstructured open-ended interview and FGD guiding questions in
“English” medium of instruction in Universities. A total of 30 participants; in-depth interview was
conducted with 20 participants (9 postgraduate students, 4 PGDT students and 7 instructors), and FGD
was conducted with 2 teams holding 10 participants from 30-45 minutes for 10 days.
Data Management and Analysis
The first step in the analysis of qualitative data is the process of horizontalization/triangulation of data in
which specific statements are identified in the texts and contexts that provide information about the
experiences of the participants. I was described my own experiences with the phenomenon and I
explored the status of research-based knowledge and teaching-learning process integration in particular
study context to identify significant statements in the database from participants and clustered these
statements into themes and subthemes. Next, I synthesized the themes into a description of the
experiences of the individuals (textual and structural descriptions) and then, I constructed a composite
description of themes from methodological description, ontological and epistemological points of views.
RESULTSAND DISCUSSION
I have identified a total of 86 individual verbatim statements shared by educational leaders, senior
instructors and postgraduate and PGDT students. Of these, 65 individual verbatim statements represented
relevant, non-repetitive, non-overlapping significant statements. These statements reflected the entire
sentences and were a subjective extrapolation from the texts. The rest 21 verbatim statements were
redundant and unrelated to the integration between research-based knowledge and teaching -learning
process in HEIs. The 65 verbatim statements were grouped into 5 themes and 12 Sub-themes. In this
phase of analysis, I simply wanted to explore how individuals learned and viewed the research-based
knowledge and teaching-learning process in Hawassa University College of education in focus.
Therefore, the findings of this research are presented in 5 themes and 12 sub-themes.
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MAJOR RESEARCH FINDINGS
Theme 1: The efforts of College of education to integrate research-based knowledge and teachinglearning process
In line to this, the two interviewees, RBT 6 & RBT14 centrally demonstrated that “instructors and
postgraduate students are trying to practice the spontaneous to-and-fro measure of performances in the
College of education to ensure institutional autonomy (academic autonomy and freedom) in teaching,
research, and community services to ensure quality of education in order to achieve even the third
mission to sustain education in HEIs. With respect to teaching-learning process, the degree of
relationships between teachers and students, students and students, students and the curricula are found
to be weak but the degree of the relationships between students and grade is very strong.”(Date:
07/1/2018 & Time: 9:55-10:10 A.M).
Furthermore, RBT 2 and RBT3 “understood and experienced that as it is a young college, there are many
efforts but the efforts made to maintain the nexus between teaching and research is very weak. Most of the
time research is carried alone without any nexus with teaching by instructors and by non-practitioner
researchers due to the priority areas of funders but expected to be implemented by instructors and
students. Sometimes the funders or resource providers influence the research and teaching integration in
that there are situations where teachers are shifting to research unrelated to teaching. Besides,
instructors have better motivation, knowledge and skills than students who are loosely engaged in
research projects due to lack of experiences, finances, consultancies and less values given to utilization
and publications of the research findings. By implications low standards of quality in College of
Education is less likely guarantee the achievement of growth and transformation plan (GTP) in the 21 st
century”(Date: 12/1/2018 &Time: 5:15 - 5:35’ P.M).
With respect to these relationships, an interviewee, RBT 1 demonstrated that “I think that credible
accountability system is mandatory to realize the integration between research-based knowledge and
teaching-learning process. While educational leaders, instructors and students are trying to break the
relationships or misuse the nexus between research and instructional process, it is in fact not possible
and if happened, often leads to failures to practice the theories,” (Date: 12/1/2018 & Time: 10:0010:15’ A.M).
The other respondent, RBT 7 extended his feelings on the accountability agendas in Hawassa University
College of Education in focus as follows: “I wonder the attempts of college of education to be the center
of excellence in education by taking the responsibilities to ensure quality of education through enhancing
the co-creation of knowledge. However, the effect is the failures of plans and strategies, and
implementation of research-based instructional system. For example, training, teaching and research
(finance” (Date: 16/1/2018 & 3:30-3:45 P.M).
On the other hands, the other interviewee argues that there is often integration between research and
teaching to some extents such as using problem-solving methods, inquiry, laboratory, Projects. Etc.
Accordingly, RBT20 assured that “witnessed that the college is announcing for the academic staff to
apply, compete and conduct interdisciplinary, disciplinary, Norhad projects annually according to the
schedule of the University schedule. The equilibrium shifts in that there are no mutual relationships
between teaching-learning process, research, training and social services.”(Date: 22/1/2018 &Time:
8:55-9:10’ A: M).
Moreover, in the dialogue that follows the efforts of college of education to implement research-based
teaching- learning process, a student respondent (TBR15) pronounced that “as long as my stay in this
University, I am not satisfied with many services such as internet services, library services, consultancies
and I think these problems are due to being lazes-fair on the implementation of HE accountability system.
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Besides that it is a question to me to find research-based teaching learning processes where there is weak
accountability system and semi-autonomous College” (Date: 29/1/2018 &Time: 4:35-4:55 P.M).
It is evidenced from document analysis that approximately more than 10 thematic researches, 15
disciplinary researches, 200 M.A theses and many students’ done action researches were damped on the
shelves without being utilized and dissimilated. These material resources were not properly organized and
managed by educational leaders and utilized by practitioners.
Subtheme 1: Conceptualizing importance of nexus between research and teaching-learning process
With respect to understanding of the nexus between research and teaching-learning process, two of the
interviews, RBT4 explained that “I think that knowledge- based teaching is the result of the bond between
teaching and research. And, I belief that when both academicians and students conduct research, ask
questions, make exercise through hands/minds on, one can gain knowledge informally and practically
solve the problems following scientific procedures. However, there is occasionally lack of understanding
about the importance of the integration between research and teaching by stakeholders” (Date:
23/1/2018 &Time: 4:35-4:55’ P.M).
Besides, respondent, RBT12 commented that when “I see most of the course materials, they are not
designed according to constructivist paradigm and student-focused approach that invites students to
solve the problems through scientific method. This shows that research-based teaching is not widely
conceptualized throughout the schools, departments and programs in the college of education” (Date:
23/1/2018 &Time: 4:45-4:55’ P.M).
The central notion in this theme addresses that teaching-learning process and research are always in
relationships to provide necessary services to the community and society at large. From the above data
and supportive evidences, I can reflect that though the nexus between teaching-learning process and
research are unquestionably important, there are contradicting assumptions from the perspectives of
respondents. One category experienced that there are practices of research based teaching-learning
process while the other categories witnessed that there is no research-based teaching-learning process at
all in this college of education. As a qualitative researcher and a staff member, I can mirror out that there
are gaps between the plans and implementations of institutional duties and tasks. These settings resulted
to the failures of quality due to lack of motivations and willingness. Therefore, I can suppose that the
intensification of the gaps to integrate the two disciplines in the domain of higher education weaken
institutional autonomy and leads to poor quality of instructional system.
Subtheme 2: Awareness, willingness and motivations of academic staffs and students to implement
research-based teaching
In light of awareness and motivations, an interviewee, RBT 9 “suggested that I think academic staffs and
PhD students have good awareness on the theoretical frameworks of research-based teaching learning
processes but there is lack of motivation and encouragement to implement it”( Date: 29/1/2018 &Time:
3:35-3:45’ P.M). Moreover, RBT 14 mirrors out that “I understood research-based teaching is
theoretically encouraging both students and academic staffs but the motivation is not practically
encouraging” (Date: 31/1/2018 &Time: 3:35-3:45’ P.M).
In a similar manner, one of the interviewee, RBT 20 confirmed that “from my side, I can tell you that our
legislation mirrors out that 25% the time of the academic staffs is devoted to doing research and
community services and 75% to teaching. But academic staffs are doing research mainly for academic
promotion and students are doing for course requirements and partial fulfillment of their BED/BA, MA or
PhD degrees and the majority of the findings are to shelf. Besides, I don’t think that this legislation by
itself makes teachers to focus on teaching rather than teaching. Hence, to strengthen the integration
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between research and teaching, there should be a shift to devote 50% of the work time to teaching and
50% of the work time in doing research”(Date: 4/2/2018 &Time: 3:35-3:45 P.M).
The other interviewee, RBT 10 commented that “I perceived that ontologically, the nature of the
relationship is always an integral part of teaching-learning process and academic research in today’s
global world. However, due to poor perceptions on allocation of financial resources and lack of attention
to prepare research-based curricular materials, the nexus between teaching and research was becoming
weak. These consequences are resulted in weak balance between plans and implementation in light of
institutional duties such as administration (finance), training, and teaching and research” (Date:
7/2/2018 &Time: 3:35-3:45 P.M).
The above idea is supported by the focus group discussion that ”instructors and PhD students have
awareness on the theoretical justifications and implementation of research-based teaching and lack
motivations such as both extrinsic motivation (for instance, rewards, promotion) and intrinsic motivation
from the side of professionalism”(FGDR1….Date 03/3/2018 & Time 4:25-4:45’P.M).
Subtheme 3: The culture of research based-knowledge and teaching-learning process in College
In respect of overshadowing the culture of research-based teaching, allocating reasonable budget for
research and providing adequate infrastructure support is one of the important motivational conditions for
productive research culture to flourish in an institution. Salazar- Clemeña and Almonte-Acosta (2007)
noted that the ability of institutions and departments to pull external sources for financial resources assists
the research culture.
“As to my understanding, the trends of conducting research in my college are primarily not to improve
teaching–learning process and it is for community service as the purpose of the University/funders but
many findings are to the shelf and only few are implemented as trainings. Academicians usually conduct
academic researches for academic promotion and fulfillment of their degrees from the side of students”
(RBT5; Date: 5/2/2018 &Time: 9:35-10:05’ A.M).
One of the interviewees, RBT 13 commented that “I think the culture of college of education in
implementing the integration of research-based teaching-learning process is relatively poor. Because the
types of researches conducted were depending on the purpose of the funders or financial systems of the
University. You don’t have options to get money otherwise. Hence, the equilibrium shifts in that there is
no strong nexus between teaching and research in my college” (Date: 9/2/2018 &Time: 3:35-3:45’ P.M).
From focus group discussion teams, “it is evident that the trends of college of education in integrating
knowledge-based teaching learning process is on-and-off depending on the thematic and financial
phenomenon of college of education. Because you don’t implement your responsibility system without
human, material and financial resources” (FGDR 1 and FGDR2 & Date: 03/3/2018; Time: 2:002:45’P.M)”. In light to the above findings, linking teaching and research is central to the institutional
mission and formulate strategies and plans to support the nexus between them (Jenkins et al, 2017).
Subtheme 4: The quality of curricular/course materials to implement research-based knowledge
and teaching-learning process
In light of curricular materials, one of the interviewees, RBT 6 confirmed that “I am very sorry to say that
as I am a teacher but I taught many courses of PGDT and most of the materials are copy paste and do not
let learners practice anything rather it focuses on theories. The materials I usually use to teach masters’
students partially help learners to do projects but the nexus between research and teaching is still loose.
As a postgraduate teacher, I try to make learners to conduct mini-researches on each course but learners
are not willing to utilize their efforts in conducting research” (Date: 20/2/2018 &Time: 3:35-3:45 P.M).
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Besides, RBT15 assured that “from my understanding even though there are attempts to integrate
teaching and researches to some extent, there is no well-organized curricula with respect to researchbased teaching. As the same, time no one is initiated to develop research-based curricula to ensure the
nexus between teaching and research” (Date: 2/2/2018 &Time: 5:35-5:45’ P.M).
Moreover, “the quality or status of instructional materials are usually teacher-centered and something
looks like learner-centered and do not help learners to integrate research–based knowledge and teaching
learning processes which entirely needs to focus on inquiry-based activities. Therefore, we can say that
research-based teaching and learning process are less understood and poorly implemented at both
graduate and undergraduate levels”(FGDR1 and FGDR2….Date 02/3/2018 &Time: 2:40-3:00’ P.M).
Theme 2: The practice of co-creation of knowledge by academic staffs and students in the journey
of teaching- learning process
One of the interviewees, RBT 10 suggested that “as to my understanding, academic staffs and
postgraduate students practicing the spontaneous to-and-fro movement in teaching, research and
community services to ensure quality of education and achieve the third mission as well. But I think that
most of the time teaching-learning process is carried out theoretically without being supported by
projects” (Date: 22/2/2018 &Time: 5:30-5:40 P.M).
On the other hand, the other interviewee, RBT 18 ascertained that “sometimes research is carried out by
non-practitioners or external researchers and expected to be implemented by instructors and students in
the schools” (Date: 23/2/2018 &Time: 5:30-5:40 P.M). Besides, RBT 15 illustrated that “I am certain that
students are conducting research for partial fulfillment of their degrees and instructors support them as
advisor for their professional support and as a source of increasing their income. Otherwise, they have
no worries to integrate research and teaching, and to recycle the findings into the teaching–learning
process (Date: 23/2/2018 &Time: 5:30-5:40 P.M).
Moreover, the other interviewee, RBT 19 stated that “from my experiences even though there are many
problematic areas need to be solved, the joint creation of new knowledge between teachers and students
is not encouraging. This relationship is not going beyond advisor-advisees or mentor- mentees
relationship” (Date: 24/2/2018 &Time: 11:30-11:40’ A.M).
It was also evidenced from the FGD that “the curricula are not inquiry-based, the learners are considering
projects, field trips, laboratory and research works us tiring duties, and sometimes instructors are not
willing to support, give feedbacks and guide learners to create knowledge in collaboration; lacks team
sprite and team working” (FGDR1 & FGDR2; Date: 04/3/2018 & Time: 3:30-4:00’ P.M).
Subtheme 1: Accountability of practitioners on the integration of research-based knowledge and
teaching-learning process
The interviewee, RBT 2 suggested that “I think that it is difficult to say that there are accountability system
when decisions about the curricula, finance, human and material resources are allocated and monitored
from the center though the policy looks-like decentralization. From my 10 years experiences in the
university I see that the college is semi-autonomous in that it is only accountable for the implementation
of the curricula and should not decide on financial issues. The university boards and the funders decide
on financial resources for all duties of the university” (Date: 21/2/2018 &Time: 5:30-5:50’ P.M).
Furthermore, one interviewee, RBT 14 suggested that “some stakeholders sensed that all academic
members have no equal access to finance and other educational resources some get the services through
short routes and others get through long routes of accountability system. Hence, the system is very loose
to encourage research-based teaching and determined by funders and financial system of the University”
(Date: 27/2/2018 &Time: 5:30-5:40 P.M).
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Besides, RBT3 indicated that “instructors and students have no authority to improve instructional
materials. And implement it as already prepared from the center for PGDT and as prepared by academic
staffs. Otherwise, it requires budget to prepare research-based materials for teaching-learning process.
But I contemplate that academic staffs and students are more accountable to integrate teaching and
research where situations let them to do so” (Date: 27/2/2018 &Time: 5:30-5:40 P.M).
For more information, FGDR1 summarized that “an implementation of accountability system in line to
teaching-research integration is very weak in college of education as it is the beginner college to exercise
excellence in education. Because no one or any stakeholder has no authority to run financial system
except from the center though it is obviously known that theoretically teachers and student are thought to
be responsible for the implementation teaching and research integration”( Date: 03/3/2018 &Time: 2:302:40’ P.M).
Subtheme 2: Dynamics perplexing integration of research- based knowledge and teaching learning process
One of the interviews, RBT 13 assured that “I think the most serious factor that affects the implementation
of research-based teaching is lack of curricula/instructional materials prepared in such manner. The
other thing and even the most serious factor is lack of financial resources to be run by the college of
education” (Date: 28/2/2018 &Time: 11:30-11:40’ A.M).
Similarly, RBT8 suggested that “our chances to get academic promotion are too limited because the
criteria developed by the University are too high to achieve even the volume and index of the Journal of
publication expected is greater than 20 with high impact factor. Hence, the college lacks institutional
autonomy and the teachers lack academic freedom as well. This is similar problem throughout the
university. I observed that the other unique perplexing problem in this University is that you couldn’t get
any academic promotion until your stay in this specific University for 4 academic years whether you are
fresh graduate or served in other equivalent Universities. This scenario in the legislation undermines
experienced teachers employed or transferred from other Universities to conduct researches” (Date:
28/2/2018 &Time: 5:30-5:55’ P.M).
Subtheme 3: Experiences of academic staffs and postgraduate students to implement researchbased knowledge and teaching learning process
Two of the interviewees, RBT7 &RBT18 mirrored out that “they ponder that academic staff has more
experiences and accountability to implement research-based teaching relatively but facing multiple
challenges in respect of motivations, curricular materials, financial resources, etc. Besides, they are
certain that postgraduate students are experiencing some research projects for course requirements and
in fulfillment of their degrees. Hence, students are participants rather than audiences. Usually, the
findings of many of these projects are not recycled in the teaching-learning process as outputs” (Date:
28/2/2018 &Time: 5:30-5:55’ P.M).
Theme 3: Effects of research-based teaching on standards of instruction and quality of graduates
RBT4, RBT9 & RBT14 “summarized that the balance between teaching and research is very weak and by
implication low standards of quality of graduates in college of education. Instructors understand that
most of the time teaching is carried alone by instructors and sometimes research is carried out by nonpractitioners or external researchers but expected to be implemented by instructors and students” (Date:
28/2/2018 &Time: 3:30-3:55’ P.M).
Subtheme 1: Assumptions on the Status of Instructional (Teaching - learning) Process
In light of the status of instructional processes, Robertson Blacker (2006) who stated that teachingresearch integration provides positive student and teacher perceptions and engagement of experiences
with problem-based learning in instructional processes.
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Two of the interviewees with respect to this, RBT 11 & RBT16 ensured that “they are certain to say that
active-learning and continuous assessments were not perfectly implemented except the attempts of the 1-5
cooperative learning strategies. Hence, we don’t expect quality teaching-learning process under such
phenomena where instruction is not fully student-focused. Hence, it is difficult to prepare graduates to the
21st century works” (Date: 26/2/2018 &Time: 9:30-9:55’ P.M). Moreover, respondent, RBT 20 suggested
that “currently, it is a taboo to talk about quality of instructional system in Ethiopian schools at different
hierarchies. As you now pseudo-reports are dominating the realities existing on the ground. There are
many problems in implementing inquiry based activities or projects in line to the curricular materials,
teachers interest, students interest, class size (for undergraduate students)” (Date: 28/2/2018 &Time:
3:30-3:55’ P.M).
Similarly, issues raised in interview were triangulated by focus-group discussion that FGDR1 summarized
that “the proper implementation of research-based teaching-learning process helps the institution to
exercise their duties and rights. For example, if the processes of allocating and utilizing financial
resources are perfect, we can run our tasks properly” (Date: 25/1/2018 & Time: 8:25-8:45’ A.M).
Strengthening the above findings, Gay et al (2013) suggested that while the research has certainly shaped
and in effect endorses our focus on the curriculum, it does leave open and uncertain the extent to which
organizations need a research ‘presence’. Individual staff need research competence and understanding to
support students involved in learning through some form of research or inquiry.
Subtheme 2: Performance Levels of Graduates in the Joint Production of Knowledge
Two of the interviewees, RBT 3 and RBT16 commented that “I think that students need to be considered
as both producer and consumer of knowledge in collaboration. To implement this you need to have
research-based curricula. Therefore, when I come to the quality of our graduates, at postgraduate level
still we have three types of graduates (lower performer, medium and higher performer) at their stay in the
University” (Date: 29/2/2018 &Time: 5:30-5:55’ P.M).
1. Threshold Level Performance
Two of the interviewees, RBT 9 & RBT20 suggested that “I think that our students simply want to be
graduated and they don’t care about the competencies they gain from their learning. All graduates
achieve the baseline to be exceeded. These graduates demonstrate the minimum level of performance to
obtain a degree (CGPA of 2:00). They lack insights and critical abilities to create new knowledge” (Date:
25/2/2018 &Time: 5:30-5:55’ P.M).
2. Modal Level Performance
One of the interviewees, RBT 15 summarized that “as to my understanding, medium level performance is
expected to be achieved by the majority of graduates. They are expected to apply their own grounded
and informed perspectives to their studies, deals with uncertainty and complexity, explore alternative
solutions, and integrate theory and practice in a wide range of situations. They try to analyze things
inductively and deductively following scientific levels. For instance, at Masters and PhD levels” (Date:
28/2/2018 &Time: 2:30-2:55’ P.M).
3. Top Level Performance
Respondents, RBT1 &RBT2 confirmed that “I am sure that very few post graduate students are
achieving excellence in their performance. I believe that these graduates bring originality, insight and
superior critical and reflective abilities to bear up on their knowledge, and have the capacity to evaluate
and integrate theory and practice in a comprehensive range of situation. For instance, the PhD
candidates that we have in our hands presently”(Date: 28/2/2018 &Time: 2:30-2:55’ P.M).
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Moreover, in the focus group discussion, respondents confirmed that “the teaching-learning process is not
supported by inquiry or research activities and so that the graduate performance level is varying
accordingly. Therefore, similar to primary and secondary schools, students are at three levels of
performances based on the notion of inquiries, problem-solving activities and creativity or originality
(FGDR1, Date 3/2/2018, Time: 2:30-2:45’P.M).
According to HERQA (008/2006), although all degree graduates are expected to demonstrate that they
have acquired knowledge, skills and abilities identified in their programs’ learning outcomes, it is
accepted that there will be significant differences in their attainment. As a result, three levels of
performance criteria may be suggested as indicators for judging the achieved outcomes. These are: 1).
Threshold Performance, 2). Modal Performance, 3). Top Performance.
Theme 4: The extent of institutional autonomy and competencies of educational leaders, instructors
and students in integrating research-based knowledge and teaching-learning process
Respondents, RBT6 & RBT8 described that “educational leaders, instructors and postgraduate students
recognized that the contributions of the college to national/local economic development (third mission) to
maintain high standards with respect to the production of motivated, skilled and knowledgeable human
labor is not encouraging to maintain quality of instruction” (Date: 01/3/2018 &Time: 2:30-2:55’ P.M).
Besides, Respondent, RBT14 “summarized that educational leaders are trying to exercise their
responsibilities in quality assurance, research production and publication, cooperative learning (1-5),
short and long–term training but the finance to implement these duties and responsibilities are from the
center. This pressure ultimately affects quality of teaching and research, public services and resulted to
weak knowledge production and innovation practices” (Date: 01/3/2018 &Time: 2:30-2:55’ P.M).
Moreover, from document analysis, I observed that many forms of research manuscripts (thematic,
disciplinary, action researches) are produced by practitioners (instructors, students and other experts) but
not implemented in problem-solving actions. This shows that the college lacks accountability systems to
solve educational problems associated with teaching-learning process.
From this assumption one can deduce that the contributions of the college to national/local economic
development (third mission) to maintain high standards with respect to the production of motivated,
skilled and knowledgeable human labor is weak.
Theme 5: The effects of accountability system on the integration of research- based knowledge and
teaching- learning process
In light of this, RBT 17, summarized that “I am sure that currently, the college has its own educational
culture, structures from college level to department units level, and a access to technologies( actually
weak).They articulated that in these two years (2016-2017) everything is going on the right tracks
following the strategies of the University. Hence, I believe the college is semi-autonomous to accomplish
its duties as it is one of the institutions of the University to implement the integration of teaching and
research” (Date: 28/2/2018 &Time: 4:30-4:55’ P.M).
Besides, “some challenges like problems of internal efficiency, quality and values given to research based
teaching profession need urgent improvements. Hence, I think it is difficult to manage communication
gaps between different stakeholders through effective planning, implementation and monitoring the
integration of teaching and research. Besides, I think that the college is selected as the center of
excellence in teachers’ education due to its best structure at the ground miles such as quality of human
capital. But the process of assuring quality of instruction and the process of knowledge productions in
particular require further hard working” (RBT9, RBT10 & RBT18). Based on the above premises, one of
the interviewees, AAR7 supposed that “I contemplate that students are engaged in the teaching-learning
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process, research and conferences but the College capacity is unable to integrate and balance the skills
in teaching and research”(Date: 03/12/2017&Time: 5:15-5:35’ P.M).
Strengthening the above ideas, the two respondents, RBT4 and RBT16 centrally highlighted the same
essences respectively that “many thematic and disciplinary researches were conducted by volunteer
academic staff members primarily for professional development and serve the community passing
through long processes. Undergraduate, masters and PhD students are also doing research at the end of
academic years for fulfillment of their degrees/certificate. The Accountability system on financial and
material resources to conduct academic research is totally taking long routes and tiresome to address
institutional missions. This shows that there are negative effects of accountability system on the researchbased teaching learning process” (Date: 9/1/2018& Time: 10:45-10: 55’ and 11:00 -11:15’A.M).
FGDR1 respondents “assured that accountability and responsibilities are the basic forces that affect the
integration between research and teaching under normal phenomena. However, in the context of our
college, we have sensed that institutionally, no one does not take accountability and responsibility to
integrate research and teaching professionally in one or more dimensions but optionally try to do so for
incentives, promotion and qualifications” (Date: 03/3/2018 &Time: 11:30-11:55’ A.M).
The materials for making a system of authority afford some actors in a social system more freedom in
their actions than others. Thus, inadequacies of the resources suffocate the authority of public Universities
in balancing between teaching and research. Institutional autonomy grants an organization the ability to
quickly and successfully source and exploit resources faster than its competitors (Abrutyn, 2009). Hence,
the lack of integration between teaching and research is a consequence of limited resources to public
Universities.
Textual Descriptions of the Study
When instructors, PhD, masters and PGDT students communicated in interview and FGD about the
integration of research-based knowledge and teaching-learning process, the actual practices were not
hopeful even though there were institutional plans and strategies. Accordingly, practitioners have no
motivation and encouragements to integrate knowledge-based research and teaching-learning process
because the curricular materials at each level were not fully inquiry-based and not able to make
practitioners’ minds-on/hands-on activities. Here, there are situations where the works of students and
teachers were not awesome in producing and utilizing research findings as participants rather than being
consumers. These experiences pledged students and teachers to be dependent on others rather than being
co-producers and disseminators of knowledge. Besides, the awareness, willingness and motivation of
some students to exercise the integration of research and teaching-learning process were negligible.
Moreover, the accountability system of the University determines the financial resources allocated for
both research and teaching, and hence, it is difficult to strengthen the nexus between research and
teaching where the accountability system follows long-route system.
From the above praxis therefore, structurally an integration of knowledge-based research and teachinglearning process are necessary to deliver quality instruction to solve the practical problems in college of
education in order to ensure standard and qualities of graduates. By implications these help to maintain
educational sustainability and achieve the third mission through improving the production of trained and
professional human capital.
Structural Descriptions of the Contexts of the Study
First I observed the contexts in what the phenomena were being experienced from the degree of the
relationships between knowledge-based research and teaching-learning process. Research director,
department units, school directors, instructors and postgraduate and PGDT students recognized the
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integration of research- based knowledge and teaching learning process in the College of education at
least for two years. As a qualitative researcher, I experienced the following contexts.
Context 1: The 1st context I identified was institutional structure, cultures, strategy and technology which
are essential elements of the University under which the college of teacher education operates. The
political, social and cultural contexts of the University elongated the communication channels between
the educational leaders and the frontline implementers of the curricula and research activities particularly
on financial resources. This untimely long route accountability technique forces practitioners to make
soundless decisions on implementation of the curricula, research works and community services on time.
Context 2: The 2nd context I observed was the commitment of teachers and students in the integration of
research-based knowledge and teaching learning process at different hierarchical levels. These are
coordinating research and community services, cooperating modular preparation, coordinating 1-5
cooperative learning, inquiry-based learning, quality assurance, cooperating the schools, programs and
department units by implementing accountability system to safeguard the status of instruction to produce
competent graduates with critical thinking, originality and creativity.
Context 3: The 3rd contexts are the status of curricular materials and the efforts of implementers. The
curricula are not fully student-focused and not able learners to construct knowledge from their efforts on
the bases of inquiry, research, projects, field trips, laboratory and findings of study as inputs and outputs.
Besides, the front line implementers have not made strong efforts in preparing inquiry-based curricula and
integrating research-based knowledge and teaching-learning processes.
Context 4: The 4th context was the experiences and competencies of educational leaders, research
director, instructors and students to integrate research-based knowledge and teaching learning process
effectively and efficiently. Here, the main problem is that students were not motivated and confident in
the joint production and dissemination of research findings. The other challenge is that due to weak
experiences of students, some instructors have shown high degree of authority (degree of ownership) of
the findings. Relatively, instructors are well experienced, motivated and competent in comparison to all
students in integrating teaching and research under normal phenomenon.
My perspectives on the integration of research-based knowledge and teaching-learning process
While I was bracketing the fresh phenomena to minimize subjectivity as researcher and as one of the
academic staffs, the integration between knowledge-based research and teaching-learning process is
unquestionably important to produce quality graduates. Methodologically, my own knowledge
development paradigm leads me to the exploratory effort and provides further rationale for strategic
decisions regarding data collection, participants’ selection and data analysis. Epistemologically, the
interactive relationships between me and the respondents are subjective and guiding where multiple
realities are emerged to create complexity of the phenomena not easily measured. Hence, there are worth
to understand the relationships between teaching and research standards in higher education institutions.
These perplexing dynamics were emanated from financial problems, lack of motivations and experiences,
and poor curricular materials. However, the ontological nature of the integration between knowledgebased research and teaching -learning process overshadowed that the effects and realities of the
relationships is always an integral part of the practitioners’ competencies and experiences of College of
Education’s everyday worlds.
Data Validation Strategies
Some of the most commonly used strategies during the process of validation of data include corroboration
by participants and agreement between coders (Creswell, 2013). In this study, I have made corroboration
with participants with respect to presenting and discussing the results from analyzed data between the
research participants and me to verify that the degree of integration between knowledge-based research
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and teaching-learning process expressed directly or indirectly by the participants. Hence, hot discussions
was made on the findings of the study with 7 instructors and 10 students for 1:45 hours with respect to the
questions asked during interview, FGD, document analysis and researcher’s sense organs’ witness
through observation and experiences. Therefore, I and the 17 participants had discussed once again on
the issues raised during interview sessions, FGD sessions, from document analysis and observation. Then,
I wrote the report by refreshing out the phenomena being studied under the categories of 5 themes and 12
sub-themes. The participants were actively engaged in dialogue seeking the nexus vertically and
horizontally between the relevant themes and sub-themes emerged from the data analyses. Furthermore, I
had ensured the validity of instruments, data analyses and research questions in line to the topic under
investigation. Therefore, from the major findings, I have developed the following model depending on the
major themes identified to outshine the integration of research-based knowledge and teaching-learning
process in Hawassa University College of education in focus.
CONCLUSION
Based on the central points of the 5-themes and 12-subthemes on the integration of research-based
knowledge and teaching-learning process in college of education, I can conclude that the relationship
between research-based knowledge and teaching-learning process are unquestionably essential to
scholastic experiences. While the integration matters to the experience, it lies out of sight and is largely
taken for granted. Indeed, the integration between research-based knowledge and teaching-learning
process foregrounds the quality of instructional system, lived experiences, research, and professional
training and community services to solve the human practical problems associated with livelihood.
Moreover, I learned from the investigation that the operations and processes of knowledge at institutions
of higher education are more complex and knowledge operations require high degree of accountability
system. Pragmatically, I learned from lived experiences of participants of the study and mine that
strengthening the integration between research-based knowledge and teaching-learning process in the
domain of higher education resulted in the wise generation, utilization and dissemination of knowledge.
However, the potential hazards presented by the participants in line to financial resources, material and
human resources to ensure the integration of research-based knowledge and teaching learning process as a
move from positivist to constructivist paradigm is not motivating. From this praxis, structurally an
integration of knowledge-based research and teaching-learning process are necessary to deliver quality
instruction to solve the practical problems in College of education in order to ensure standard and
qualities of graduates. By implications these help to maintain educational sustainability and achieve the
third mission through improving the production of trained and professional human capital. Finally, from
the findings summarized in the thematic units, I can conclude this study as follows.
1. When pragmatically examined, in the integration of research-based knowledge and teaching-learning
process, the actual practices were not promising even though there were institutional plans and strategies.
Accordingly, practitioners had no willingness, motivation and encouragement to implement the
integration of knowledge-based research and teaching-learning process. For instance, the status of the
curricular materials at each level was not fully inquiry-based and not able to make practitioners’ mindson/hands-on activities to develop practical and lived experiences. Besides, there are circumstances where
the works of instructors and students were not awesome in generating and utilizing research findings as
participants rather than being mere audiences and consumers. These experiences pledged instructors and
students to be dependent on other experts’ information
rather than becoming co-producers and
disseminators of knowledge. The other challenge is that due to weak experiences of students, some
instructors have shown high degree of authority (degree of ownership) of the findings.
2. The awareness, willingness and motivations of some students and instructors to exercise inquiry-based
activities in the journey of the integration of research-based knowledge and teaching- learning process
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were found to be negligible. Except the case that instructors and students are doing researches for their
academic promotion and fulfillment of degrees respectively.
3. The accountability system of the University determines the financial resources allocated for both
research and teaching and hence, it is difficult to strengthen the nexus between research and teaching
where the accountability system has confounding dynamics emanated from financial problems, lack of
motivations and experiences and poor curricular materials. The political, social and cultural contexts of
the University elongated the communication channels between educational leaders and frontline
implementers of the curricula and research activities. This untimely long route accountability system
forces the practitioners to make soundless decisions on the implementation of the curricula, research
works and community services on time.
4. The commitment of management bodies, teachers and students in the integration of research-based
knowledge and teaching-learning process to produce competent graduates with critical thinking,
originality and creativity were not encouraging. Hence, the curricula are not fully student-focused and not
able learners to construct their knowledge on their efforts on the bases of inquiry, research, projects, field
trips, laboratory and findings of study as inputs and outputs were not encouraging.
5. The integration between the two disciplines (teaching and research) resulted in positive effects that few
instructor and PhD students are trying to accomplish the missions and values of the College of Education
by producing knowledge in the form of term papers, mini-research papers, projects and assignments.
However, most students and some instructors were not motivated and confident enough in the joint
production, utilization and dissemination of research-findings. These puzzling challenges resulted in
threshold performance level graduates, and failed to produce top level performance graduates with
creativity, originality and new insights.
6. The legislation of higher learning institutions set the framework of higher education proclamation that
states “academic staff” means an employee of higher education institution who devotes 75% of his time to
teaching and 25% of his time to research. This made the academic staffs to give more/all time teaching
rather than being engaged in doing research, and resulted in poor nexus between teaching and research
activities.
7. Many of the thematic researches, disciplinary researches, masters’ theses, PhD seminars and action
researches produced by practitioners (instructors and students) are shelved in the library and offices rather
than being published, disseminated and utilized by consumers, and recycled in the curricular materials
and instructional processes. Therefore, there are missing links between research-based knowledge and
teaching-learning processes.
RECOMMENDATIONS
This study foresees the integration of research–based knowledge and teaching-learning process and calls
for vertical and horizontal effects where the management bodies, educational leaders, instructors and
students work in collaboration to generate large pools of knowledge to achieve the missions and values of
the University. Therefore, this College of Education is expected to develop best experiences by using the
opportunities of being the “Center of Excellence in teachers’ education and educational leadership”. On
the bases of these grounds and justifications, I forwarded the following recommendations as directions to
solve identified challenges as follows.
1. In order to materialize the integration of research-based knowledge and teaching-learning process,
practitioners (instructors and students) had better be rewarded, encouraged and motivated intrinsically and
extrinsically by educational leaders and management bodies. Because, rewards, motivation and
encouragement are instrumental for effective preparation and implementation of inquiry-based curricular
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materials, training and advising postgraduate students to fully participate in joint creation, utilization and
dissemination of research findings/ knowledge.
2. Educational leaders, management bodies and research director should minimize if not totally solving
mystifying dynamics emanated from financial problems, lack of motivations, experiences and poor
curricular materials which elongated the communication channels between the educational leaders and the
frontline implementers of the curricula and research activities. This direction ultimately initiates the
stakeholders or practitioners to make sounded decisions on the integration of knowledge-based research
and teaching-learning process.
3. Management bodies, educational leaders, instructors and students had better develop commitment and
possibilities in the integration of research-based knowledge and teaching-learning process. This is
indispensable to produce competent graduates with critical thinking, originality and creativity through
construction of large pools of knowledge on the bases of inquiry, research, projects, field trips, laboratory
and findings of study as inputs and outputs.
4. The types of the researches to be conducted and utilized by practitioners (instructors and students)
should be inclined to the disciplines rather than being influenced by the interests of the funders. The
University should recognize the roles of researches by the academics and graduate students in its overall
mission and encourages both the academics and students to do problem-solving researches those benefit
the society. Moreover, the College should create a research environment where the University academics
and students work together in discovering and disseminating knowledge. Besides, it had better create best
opportunities for both instructors and students to have proper ownership rights (authority) on the outputs
of the research.
5. College of education is expected to disseminate the findings/knowledge of thematic, disciplinary,
theses and action researches through establishing journal of education for publication, preparing
symposia, disseminating the findings with their recommendations and implications to primary consumers,
curriculum designers and policy makers as well.
6. Postgraduate students’ researches should be incorporated into the research system of the University. As
a result, the research outcomes should be commercialized and recycled in the instructional system, and
duplication and plagiarism will be prevented.
7. Literature suggests that 80% of the knowledge is gained from informal education and only 20% of the
knowledge is gained from formal education. Therefore, it is worthwhile to recommend that the academic
staffs of HEIs had better use 50% of his/her time to teaching and 50% of the time to research. By then, the
integration between teaching and research will be strengthen and realized.
IMPLICATIONS FOR POLICY
Knowing that findings are not utilized and disseminated and thus not being used for solving practical
human problems is really discouraging. If the research findings or knowledge are not recycled in the
teaching-learning process it is so immoral for a poor country like Ethiopia to dump huge resources to the
shelves. These scenarios request for appropriate and immediate policy measures that demands knowledge
utilization and dissemination functions with the research right from commencement of the study to the
point of application into instructional system.
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ABSTRACT
This research examined factors affecting academic performances and achievements of undergraduate
health science students at Hawassa University and its implications for quality of higher education in
Ethiopia. Through mixed design with convergent parallel mixed method, the data were collected from 10
department coordinators and 5 technicians by using availability sampling techniques, 60 instructors and
120 undergraduate students by using simple random sampling and stratified random sampling techniques
respectively. Questionnaires were the instruments used, while FGD, observation and document analysis
were used to triangulate data. The data were analyzed using descriptive and inferential statistics and those
collected through FGD and observation were verbally narrated. The findings showed that though there
were many attempts to enhance students’ academic competences and performances, the in-campus, offcampus and other extraneous factors are playing fundamental roles in affecting academic performances
and achievement of undergraduate health science students in multi-dimensions. Some demographic
factors such as gender, family education level & SES, quality of previous high school, student’s
admission point and medium of instruction played significant roles in determining students’ academic
performances. Besides, willingness, motivation, commitment and competences of students themselves,
instructors and management bodies to advance academic performances of students were identified as
crucial dynamics. These dynamic forces are the leading challenges to develop particular professionals
where the Head-Heart-Hand is not working together. Opportunities and qualities to educational inputs,
educational processes, services delivered by support staffs, quantities and qualities of curriculum
materials are the most determinant factors affected quality of academic performances and achievements
of the health science students. Implications for quality of higher education and necessary
recommendations were forwarded to alleviate the challenges.
Keywords: Academic Performances, competences, factors and willingness.
INTRODUCTION
Background of the Study
Education as a complex system rooted in the society's economic, political, socio-cultural context, which is
primarily a key to prepare the much needed workforce with proficiency, competences and techniques
required to develop and transform global economies (Kipkebut, 2010). The education system therefore is
supposed to be one of the fundamental engines for the development of the country which gears towards
economic development, stability and progress. In view of this, one of the objectives of Ethiopian
education policy is to satisfy the country's need for skilled manpower by providing training in various
skills and at different levels (ETP, 1994). This is to ensure that the success and development of the
country would greatly depend on the productivity of its human resources. The dividing line between
developed and developing countries also rely on the capacity of higher education and scientific
attainments, and its application for economic progress and prosperity (Bloom et al, 2005). This means the
increasing importance and the need for more investment on higher education in the world scenarios are
set out by different study reports and initiatives of the international organizations and communities.
The call for quality education emerged as almost a policy campaign to produce competent manpower
resources and provide intensive training required for the students to become skilled and productive
workers when they become part of the labor force (Rommel, 2004). Accordingly, the present era is
characterized by a historical move towards mass higher education that intends to secure place for students
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of different socio-economic background. This ideological move has been dramatically increasing the
number of students beyond the existing capabilities of higher education institutions in terms of human,
material and financial resources at their disposal. Intellectually speaking, in higher education nothing can
be taken on trust and the students have to think for themselves so as to be able to stand on their own feet
(Barnett, 1997). Hence, higher education imparts the deepest understanding in the minds of students
rather than superficial grasp that might be acceptable elsewhere in the system.
The students’ performance (academic achievement) plays an important role in producing the best quality
graduates who will become great leader and manpower for the country and thus responsible for the
country’s economic and social development (Ali et al, 2009 ). The qualities of students' academic gain
and learning performance is affected by numerous factors including gender, age, teaching faculty,
students schooling, guardian SES, residential area of students, medium of instructions in schools, tuition
trend, daily study hour and accommodation as day scholar (Waters & Marzano, 2006). Various studies
have been made to foresee academic success of students at University level in terms of grades or degree
completion but the results have not been entirely satisfactory.
Some of the major variables affect academic performances of higher education institutions' students, these
include, the university management, facilities and the quality of instructional processes: quality of
instructors, instructional materials, methods of teaching, assessment techniques are among the many
(Amin, 2005). These variables are part of the input and processes (independent or manipulative variables)
which play a fundamental role in bringing out the outputs (dependent variable), which is academic
performance and achievement. Moreover, researches indicate that educational institutions take input from
the environment, undergoes educational process, and delivery outputs to the environment (Shavelson et
al, 1987 & Acato, 2006)). The University admits students (inputs) and then transforms them through
teaching and learning which is reflected by the students’ academic performances (outputs).
Fig 1: Systems View Model of Quality in Education

Source: Shavelson et al, 1987
According to Minnesota measures (2007), a report on higher education performance which was produced
by the University of Minnesota, the most reliable predictor of student success in college is the academic
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preparation of students in high school. Similarly, Geiser and Santelices (2007) found that high school
grade point average is consistently the best predictor of the success of college grades of students. This
indicates that high school grades were without doubt the best predictors of academic performance.
Academic performance as a dependent variable also related to the independent variables, which are
admission points. Correspondingly, Geiser (2007) suggests that if the admission points are high, then the
academic performance is likely to be high and if admission points are low, then academic performance
may be low.
In the same manner, in the Ethiopian context, a national assessment made on EGSECE, for example,
indicated poor achievement of students in English and other subjects (NEA, 2007). Similarly, Amare
(2009) suggests that some studies of EGSECE achievement of students in preparatory schools reported
poor performance of students in English language and mathematics. This poor performance in English
language as medium of instruction may hinder understanding of information and communication system
in higher education institutions. Therefore, the previous performances affect the future academic
performances of students.
Moreover, Dills (2006) suggests that academic performance is dependent on parents’ SES by remarking
that students from high socio- economic backgrounds will perform better than their counter parts from
low social economic backgrounds. Likely, it is evident that students from educated family are better
perform than students from non- educated families. Similarly, students’ academic performance depends
on number of socio-economic factors like students’ attendance in the class, family income, mother’s and
father’s education, teacher-student ratio, presence of trained teacher in school, sex of the student, and
distance of schools (Raychaudhuri, et al. 2010). In line with this, Hansen and Mastekasa (2006) argue that
according to the cultural capital theory one could expect students from families who are closest to the
academic culture to have greatest success. A similar view is held by Kolcic (2006) in his study on
academic performance and scientific involvement of final year medical students coming from urban and
rural backgrounds and concludes that students from urban backgrounds had significantly better academic
and research indicators than those from rural and remote backgrounds.
The other independent variable is former school background, which was conceptualized as location of the
former school (urban or rural); ownership of former school (public or private) academic status of the
former school and financial status of the former school is linked to academic performance of students. In
light of this, students from high-class schools are likely to perform well due to the fact that they attended
those schools (Sentamu, 2003& Kwesiga, 2002). This remarks that the type of school a student attends is
likely to contribute to their academic performance of the student in future.

Fig 2: Models showing Factors Affecting Students’ Academic Performances
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Therefore, the researchers had used the two conceptual framework models to assess factors that affect
academic performances and achievements of undergraduate health science students and its implications
for quality of higher education at Hawassa University 2015/2016 Academic Year.
Statement of the ProbleM/Rationale of the Study
The current global market economy in general and the educational market in particular seems to pose new
dominating expectation about the roles and practices of the higher education institutions in producing
high quality work force equipped with necessary market oriented practical skills(Leu,2000). Thus, the
graduates’ profiles to be attained in terms of the desired skills, knowledge and understanding, the social
and economic needs of the country is at the heart of quality assurance process. This notes that quality
demands quality to accomplish the mission that scrutinize the echelon of higher education institutions'
students’ journey from knowledge acquisition to knowledge application (Amare, 2009). Development is
unthinkable without having skilled citizens that come out of competitive type of education system since
the world in general and Ethiopia in particular has given due attention to knowledge-based economy in
this globalization era. When Ethiopia is moving to stand among middle income countries and to achieve
GTP II targets by 2015-2020, one may ask about the status of quality of education in general and that of
producing health professionals in particular as key priority areas in the development of Ethiopia. Of
course, a lot has been done to overcome the deep rooted problems of health workforces following an
attempt to achieve the globally agreed up on MDGs targeted by 2010-2015 & GTP I targeted by 20112014 (Firdisa, 2009, 2012). Hence, Ethiopia has planned to stand among the middle income countries
through achieving GTPII targets by 2015-2020 and unforgettable MDGs (i.e. improving maternal health
by 66.67% and reducing children mortality by 33.33%, and combating tropical diseases, HIV/AIDS and
TB) are some of the "mottos" for which health professionals are working to address. Educational
preparation of health science students, who contribute primarily towards the health of the community,
needs unquestioned attention underlying improving the health of the society (Sunshine & Lawrence,
2015). With this intention, producing competent health professionals in higher education institutions is
the best instrument to full fill the gaps of quantity and quality of health professionals in our country.
Academic success has a great influence on a student’s self-esteem, motivation, and perseverance in higher
education. Unlikely, poor academic performance results in unacceptable levels of attrition reduced
graduates (outputs) and increased cost of education. Likewise, in the Ethiopian context, Amare and
Temechegn (2002) point out that the profile of graduates from different educational programs has been
under attack by employers and researchers and hence, the problem-solving graduates were rarely
observed. Similarly, a qualitative survey was also administered to identify factors that affect academic
performances of students in tertiary institutions, and generated number of factors such as psychosocial
factors, environmental and conditions of the areas (Valli & Santhi, 2014). This study had not addressed
and reflected the roles of inputs and processes in bringing outputs (academic performance). Educators and
researchers have been interested in identifying and understanding the variables that contribute to
academic excellence due to the fact that students’ academic performance has always been a topic of
interest for educators. Therefore, the proportion of the students that achieve the academic success and
won the competences (knowledge, skills, abilities and attitudes) as expected from the college as graduate
profile declines from time to time.
In the Ethiopian context, there are few studies done on problems of students’ profiles, academic
performances and achievements at higher education institutions (e.g. Amare, 2009; Amare & Temechegn,
2002; NEA, 2007; Girma, 2014). These studies publicized the profiles of gradates, academic
performances and achievements of students surrounded by number of factors, of which factors associated
to inputs-processes-outputs is a perplexing paradox. However, as far as the knowledge's of the researchers
were concerned, no research has been comprehensively conducted on this problem at HwU. Therefore,
based on these reflections, professional knowledge, work experiences and reading, the researchers were
motivated examine factors affecting academic performances and achievements of undergraduate health
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science students in CMHS at Hawassa University and its implications for quality of higher education. To
get relevant data, the following research questions were raised to be answered in the course of the study.
These are: (i).What is the major factors affecting undergraduate health science students’ academic
performance and achievements in HwU? (ii). To what extent are undergraduate health science students
ready to be competent in their academic performances (admission criteria, SES, former schools, family
education, age, sex and their competences in campus) and what is the current level of their academic
performances at HwU?(iii). To what extent are educational facilities accessible to run instructional
process effectively and promote academic performances and achievements of undergraduate health
science students at HwU? (iv).To what extent do instructors competent enough in their subject matter
knowledge and pedagogical skills to carry out the teaching-learning process effectively? (v). How do the
instructional processes (course coverage, students' attendance, teaching strategies, assessment techniques,
workshops, libraries and laboratories) are carried out to advance students' learning?
Objectives of the Study
Based on the stated problem, the study has the following objectives. These were to:
(i) Screen out major factors that affect undergraduate health science students’ outputs or academic
performances and achievements.
(ii) Point out the exact status/level of undergraduate health science students’ academic performances and
achievement at hwu.
(iii) Evaluate the application of pedagogical skills in instructional processes with respect to students’
academic performances and achievements
(iv) Scrutinize the efforts of instructors, school directors and departments heads in light of advancing
academic performance and achievement of their students.
(v) Evaluate the competences (knowledge, skills & attitudes) of the students with respect to their future
duties.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Description of the Study Area
Hawassa is the most beautiful and the Capital City of SNNPRS. This City has about 341,257 population
including Hawella Tulla sub-city. As the name indicates, Hawassa University is one of the eight first
generation Universities located at 273 km from Addis Ababa towards Southern Ethiopia and specifically
located at the heart of Hawassa City. Formally, it was established as autonomous University by MoE
at Hawassa City in April 2000.Since 1976 different Colleges of Hawassa University had been
operationally starting with the College of Agriculture. It has been formed by merging three Colleges in
Southern Ethiopia: Hawassa College of Agriculture, Wondogenet College of Forestry and Dilla College
of Teaching & Health Science which were established in 1996 with two Faculties: Faculty of Health
Science & Faculty of Teachers Education. The College was afterwards separated and stands on its own
foot and has been moved to Hawassa City.Since then, the University has upgraded its capabilities by
adding new colleges, institutes and departments, programs and research coordination centers. Currently,
HwU is actively engaged in expansion activities to increase its intake capability. As part of this, the
University has got 61 ha of land from administration of Yirgalem Town and had completed construction
of buildings and started its respective work since 2003 by giving the name Awada campus of HwU.
Today, HwU is a comprehensive University engaged in the provision of all-rounded education, research
training & community service through its diversified areas of academic units. It provides
multidimensional activities with 8 Colleges, 1 institute, 7 campuses (4 in the City and 3 in surroundings)
and 35 schools /departments, 1717 academic staffs, 5190 administrative staff and 40,774 students. Among
those branches HURH is found to the South Western part of the City. It is bordered by Hawassa City in
the East, by Tabor Mountain in the North and Hawassa Lake in the West, and to the South lake major
health center. The CMHS has operated different health science fields. These are medical, nursing and
midwife, health officer, laboratory, optometry, psychiatry and radiology.
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The Study Subjects
The data were selected from both primary and secondary sources of data to get sufficient information with
respect to the study. The subjects of the study were school directors, departments, instructors, technicians
and students whereas the secondary sources of data were instructional materials and CGPA of students.
The Study Design
With the intention getting the general image of factors affecting academic performances and
achievements of undergraduate health science students at Hawassa University, a mixed research design
was employed. With this regard, Creswell (2013) assure that mixed method is an approach to inquiry
involving collecting both quantitative and qualitative data. Integrating the two forms of data and using
distinct designs that may involve philosophical assumptions and theoretical frameworks. Therefore, the
researchers believe that this method is appropriate to describe on-going processes.

Table 1: Population and Sample Size of the Study by Departments
S/N
Department Units
Students
Instructors
Pop
P
Clinical Nursing
41
1
Midwifery
37
2
Optometry
16
3
Environmental Health
19
4
Public Health
65
5
Medical Laboratory
22
6
200
Total
Note: P= Population,
S= Sample selected

Samp
S
25
26
10
12
32
15
120

Pop
P
23
15
10
11
22
`10
91

Samp
S
15
10
6
7
15
7
60

Coordinators
Pop
P
4
2
2
2
2
2
10

Samp
S
4
2
2
2
2
2
10

Labtechnicians
Pop Samp
P
S
2
2
1
1
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
5
5

HwU was selected by using purposive sampling technique due to Hawassa University’s research
inspiration. From the Colleges of HwU, College of Medicine and Health Science was selected by using
purposive sampling technique due to the experience and professional background of the researchers.
School directors, departments, program coordinators and technicians were selected by using availability
sampling techniques since they are few in numbers. Instructors were selected by using stratified random
sampling technique followed by simple random sampling technique through drawing a lottery to provide
equal and independent chance to each instructor to be selected as sample of the study. Similarly, students
were selected by using stratified random sampling technique followed by simple random sampling
technique by considering each department as stratum. The sample size was determined by Yamane’s
Formula, n=N/1+N (e) 2. Where: e = the level of precision with plus or minus 5%, n=sample, N=Total
population, at 95% confidence level and P=0.05 for categorical level for an alpha level (Yamane, 1967
and Cochran, 1977).
As shown in the above table, a total of 195 respondents were selected as samples of the study by using
different sampling techniques from a total of 200 target population of the 4 th year undergraduate health
science students of 2015/2016 Academic Year. Accordingly, 10 department/program coordinators, 5
technicians were selected by using availability sampling technique based on the logic that they would
give adequate information, 60 instructors were selected from 91 instructors by using simple random
sampling technique to provide an equal and independent chance for each instructor to be selected. 120
fourth year students were selected by using stratified random sampling technique followed by simple
random sampling technique.
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METHODOLOGY
Convergent parallel mixed method was selected to collect and analyze the data for the sake of
triangulating inadequacies. Hence, the researchers tried to collect opened and closed ended data in
response to the research questions (Cohen et al, 2007). Accordingly, the tools/instruments used to gather
the data were questionnaires, focus group discussion, observation and document analysis. Creswell (2013)
states that employing multiple data collection instruments help the researchers to combine and strengthen
inadequacies and keep triangulation of data. Thus, questionnaires were the main data gathering
instruments while, FGD, observation and document analyses were used to enrich the data. The
researchers preferred questionnaires because it is easier to handle and simple for respondents to answer
within short period of time (Koul, 2008). The researchers believed that instructors and senior students
could easily understand the concept and objectives of the study. 5-point liker rating scales were used in
closed ended questionnaires. Besides, semi-structured guiding questions were prepared in English
language because it is a medium of instruction in HEIs. Besides, Matt (2000) states that semi-structured
interview is helpful because it tends to generate an argued responses. Moreover, for confirmation of
information, observation was carried out, different documents and CGPA registered from registrar and
instructional materials were investigated.
With regard to the procedures of data collection, before the actual data collection was carried out,
instruments were checked by foreign language and literature instructors, ethical clearance was taken from
CMHS, and a pilot test was conducted on none sample respondents to ensure the reliability of
instruments. Accordingly, the collected data were calculated by using Chronbach alpha and resulted in
reliability coefficient, 0.848, and 0.861 for instructors, students
respectively (p is significant at
α>=0.71). Based on comments of peers and the calculated figures, clarifications and modifications were
made on few items of questionnaires. Finally, after final data analysis, the reliability coefficients were
again calculated and found to be 0.868, 0.882 for instructors and students respectively.
Data Management and Analysis
Creswell (2013) states that convergent parallel mixed method helps to achieve triangulation where
comparison between different databases could be made for better effects. Mixing of the two types of data,
qualitative and quantitative is made at the interpretation or discussion to actually merge the data. This
means to transform one type of data to the other type and compare the results of two databases side by
side in a discussion.
Consequently, the data collected through questionnaires were tallied, tabulated and analyzed in tables by
using appropriate descriptive and inferential statistical tools such as frequency, percentage, average mean,
standard deviation and two-tailed t-test and x2 - test by using SPSS version 20.The data obtained through
interviews and document analyses were organized and narrated by using descriptive statements.
Descriptive statistics such as frequency & percentage were used to describe respondents’ bio-data.
Average mean was used to find out the average values of responses of respondents. Standard deviation
was used to check how much each response value is deviated or dispersed from its average mean.
Moreover, inferential statistics such as two-tailed t-test and x2 - test were used to test the significant
difference between the responses of respondents on the same issue at alpha value p = 0.05 level of
significance with 95% confidence.
NB: The cutting points for average mean: <=2.99=Poor relationship, 3.00= Ideal Mean, 3.01-3.24=
Strong relationship, 3.25-3.99=V.G relationship, 4.00-5.00=Excellent relationship and *p is significant at
α=0.05 level for tables 3-11)
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ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION OF DATA
Table 2: Demographic Characteristics of Respondents
No

Variables

Characteristics

1

Sex

3

Work Experiences

4

Terms
Employment

6

Research findings
and
dissemination

Male
Female
Total
Ass. Professors
MSc
BSc
Total
5-10
11-15
16-20
>=21 years
Total
Full-time workers
Part-timers
Total
Yes
No
Total

of

Academic Staffs
F
%
56
75
19
25
75
100
20
27
53
71
2
3
75
100
15
20
30
40
24
32
6
8
75
100
75
100
75
48
27
75

Students
F
%
88
73
32
27
120
100

Total
F
144
51
195

%
74
26
100

100
64
36
100

Table 2, item 1 shows that 56 (75%) of the sampled academic staffs, 88(73%) of graduate students were
males whereas 19(25%) of academic staffs and 32 (27%) of graduate students were females. Therefore,
there is slightly low participation of females compared to their male counter parts. Table 2 item 1 reflects
that 53 (71%) of instructors were M.SC. degree holders whereas 20 (27%) of them were PhD holders.
Thus, the educational qualification of teaching staffs was found to be below the essential required
minimum standard (HERQA, 2008). From this, one can deduce that low qualification of teaching staffs
appear unlikely to carry out the instructional process effectively. This calls for inferior quality of
education because teachers' professional development and educational qualification have paramount
importance to promote quality of education. However, 60(80%) of academic staffs have 11-21 years
teaching experiences which is promising in improving quality of education which in turn helps to
enhance students’ academic performances. However, 15(20%) instructors have 1-10 years teaching
experiences which have significant impact in handicapping academic performances of students. Similarly,
item 3 of Table 4 ensures that all of the academic staffs are full- time workers which is good to give
attention to the competences of students and table 2 of the same table indicates that 48(64%) of the
academic staffs are doing research and disseminating their research out puts. However, 27(36%) of them
were not doing problem-solving researches. This is an important implication for the improvement of
students’ academic performances and quality of education as well.
Table 3: Relationships between Demographic Profiles & Academic Performances of Students
S/N
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Demographic Variables
Gender
Age
Family SES
Family education level
Residential areas of students
Students' admission points
Medium of instruction
Quality of high school

Instructors
M1
S.D1
4.01
0.521
2.82
0.591
4.13
0.433
3.25
0.397
2.12
0.551
3.43
0.448
3.28
0.421
4.28
0.459
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Students
M2
S.D2
3.41
0.382
2.55
0.594
3.92
0.423
3.78
0.399
1.85
0.616
3.21
0.539
3.55
0.402
3.54
0.424

t-Value
7.02
6.88
5.22
4.37
5.64
4.36
4.15
5.95

Sig
(2tailed)
0.038
0.019
0.015
0.029
0.048
0.037
0.046
0.018
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As Table 3 shows the average mean values of items 2 &5 were found to be below the ideal average mean
(3.00) which remarks that the relationships between age and residence areas of students and students’
academic performance are weak. The significance difference between the views of respondents by the tvalues at 6.88 &5.64 were found to be 0.019 & 0.048 respectively are less than the alpha value
p=0.05.This shows that there is no significant differences between the opinions of the two categories of
respondents. On the other hand , the average mean values of items 1, 3, 4 , 6,7& 8 were found to be
above the ideal average mean (3.00) which reflects the existence of strong relationships between gender,
family SES, education level, student’s admission point, medium of instruction and previous high school,
and students’ academic performances and achievements. The significance difference between the views
of respondents by the t- values at (7.02, 5.22, 4.37, 5.36, 4.15&5.95) were found to (0.038, 0.015, 0.029,
0.037, 0.046, 0.018) respectively are less than the alpha value p=0.05.This shows that there is no
significant differences between the opinions of the two categories of respondents. Therefore, these are
serious factors that affect students’ academic performances and achievements.
Table 4: Willingness and Motivation of Students, Instructors and Management Bodies
SN
Items
Instructors
Students
t-value
M1
S.D1
M2
S.D2
Students attend
the classroom 3.54
0.566 3.98
0.379
5.16
9
regularly
Students participate in problem- 2.82
0.645 2.91
0.555
7.00
10
based learning
Students’ motivation to learn from 2.67
0.533 2.89
0.432
3.69
11
professional practices and projects
Students’ willingness and inspiration 2.57
0.547 2.88
0.488
5.82
12
to learn from reading materials
Instructors’ willingness to capacitate 3.58
0.264 2.95
0.514
2.96
14
their students through different
projects
Instructors’ commitment to make 2.75
0.589 2.94
0.623
6.26
15
students enthusiastic professionals
Instructors’ willingness to improve 2.88
0.657 2.93
0.458
7.14
16
pedagogical knowledge through
HDP training
Management bodies’ motivation to 2.95
0.398 2.83
0.600
6.44
18
fulfill reading materials
Management bodies’ motivation to 2.79
0.576 2.67
0.578
5.87
19
fulfill computers and internet
services
Management bodies’ commitment to 3.86
0.371 2.98
0.342
3.58
20
initiate academic staffs to conduct
research projects

Sig (2tailed)
0.03
9
0.01
1
0.02
9
0.03
8
0.25
4
0.03
8
0.01
9
0.02
7
0.01
5
0.14
2

Table 4 shows the average mean values of items 10, 11 &12 were found to be below the ideal average
mean (3.00) which remarks that the participation of students in problem-based learning and their
motivation to learn from professional practices and projects were not encouraging. The significance
difference between the views of respondents by the t- values at (7.00, 3.69 &5.82) are (0.011, 0.029 &
0.038) respectively are less than the alpha value p=0.05.This shows that there is no significant differences
between the opinions of the two categories of respondents. Therefore, these are serious factors that affect
students’ academic performances and achievements. On the contrary, the average mean values of items
9& 13 were found to be above the ideal average mean (3.00) which reflects that students’ attend the
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classroom regularly and motivated to learn from the experiences of health professionals. The significance
difference between the views of respondents by the t- values at 5.16 & 4.35 were found to be 0.039 &
0.045 respectively are less than the alpha value P=0.05.This shows that there is no significant differences
between the opinions of the two categories of respondents. To strengthen this idea, ETP (1994) suggests
that students should learn from field of experiences and teachers and researchers teach from experiences
before graduation is facilitated. Moreover, from FGD, the researchers evidenced that the majority of
students have high motivation and willingness to perform all tasks to be full health professionals as they
are gradates however there are some students who are not willing to do so.
Table 4 shows the average mean values of items 14 &17 were found to be above the ideal average mean
by instructors and below the ideal average mean (3.00) by students. This shows that teachers ensure
instructors’ willingness to capacitate their students through different projects and conduct researches to
rank students’ academic performances were encouraging. But students responded that they were not
satisfied with instructors’ willingness. The significance difference between the views of respondents by
the t- values at 2.96 &1.87 were found to be 0.254 & 0.615 respectively are greater than the alpha value
p=0.05.This shows significant differences between the opinions of the two categories of respondents.
On the contrary, the average mean values items 15&16 were found to be below the ideal average mean
(3.00) which depicts instructors’ willingness and commitment to capacitate their students through
different projects by improving their pedagogical knowledge through HDP training was not satisfactory.
The significance difference between the views of respondents by the t- values at 6.26 & 7.14 were found
to be 0.038 & 0.019 respectively which are less than the alpha value p=0.05. Therefore, these are serious
factors that affect students’ academic performances and achievements. To strengthen item 16, teaching
involves a wide range of activities that are related to essential purpose of helping others understand
(Anderson et al, 1998). Thus, pedagogical knowledge helps teachers to figure out ways of making abstract
topics understandable and utilization of technology.
Table 4 shows the average mean values of item 18 & 19 were found to be below the ideal average mean
(3.00) which depicts that the management bodies’ motivation to fulfill reading materials, computers and
internet services are not encouraging. The significance difference between the views of respondents by
the t- values at 6.44 & 5.87 were found to be 0.027 & 0.015 respectively are less than the alpha value
p=0.05. Thus, these are serious factors that affect students’ academic performances and achievements.
On the other way, the average ideal mean value of item 20 was found to be above the ideal average mean
by instructors and rated below the ideal mean by the students. This shows that management bodies’
commitments to initiate academic staffs to conduct research projects & improve instructional processes
were encouraging to enhance students’ academic performances. The significance difference between the
views of respondents by the t- values at 3.58 was 0.142 which is greater than the alpha value p=0.05.This
shows that there are significant differences between the opinions of the two categories of respondents. To
negotiate the controversies between the two categories of respondents, from document analysis, the
researchers observed that the management bodies initiate academic staffs to conduct research projects in
order to improve instructional processes and give community services though there was no action
research to improve classroom pedagogies.
Table 5 shows the average mean values of items 21, 22 & 23 were rated below the ideal average mean
(3.00) by instructors that addresses students’ academic background knowledge, quality in subject matter
knowledge and knowledge about the apparatuses and instruments of the lab skills were not promising.
However, students themselves rated as if they had enough knowledge with respect to item 20, 21 &22 and
rated above the ideal average mean. The significance difference between the views of respondents by the
t- values at (2.85, 6.98 &3.61) were found to be (0.345, 0.945& 0.276) respectively are greater than the
alpha value p=0.05.This shows that there are significant differences between the opinions of the two
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categories of respondents. Therefore, these are serious factors that affect students’ academic performances
and achievements. Unlikely, the average mean values items 24, 25 &27 were found to be below the ideal
average mean (3.00) which shows that the abilities to undertake professional projects, language
abilities to communicate and understand the subject matter and skills to transform theories into practice
The significance difference between the views of respondents by the t- values at (5.99, 5.77 & 7.12) were
found to be (0.037, 0.042 &0.017) respectively are less than the alpha value p=0.05.This shows that there
is no significant differences between the opinions of the two categories of respondents.
Table 5: Competences (knowledge, skills/ abilities and values) of Students
SN Items
Instructors
Students
M1
S.D1 M2
S.D2
2.94
0.565 3.61
0.276
21 Students’ academic background knowledge
2.74
0.523 3..98 0.548
22 Students’ quality in subject matter knowledge
0.481 3.66
0.359
23 Students’ knowledge about the apparatuses and 2.88
instruments of the skills laboratory
0.456 2.88
0.412
24 Students’ abilities to undertake professional 2.94
projects
0.845 2.84
0.522
25 Students’ language abilities to communicate and 2.64
understand the subject matter
2.85
0.532 3.48
0.336
26 Student’s computer skills to grasp new info
0.568 2.88
0.499
27 Students’ skills to transform theories into 2.89
practice
0.567 3.83
0.318
28 Students’ interest to practice professional 2.78
projects
0.544 3.68
0.428
29 Students’ skills in using apparatus and 2.85
instruments in skills laboratory

t-value
2.85
6.98
3.61

Sig (2tailed)
0.345
0.945
0.276

5.99

0.037

5.77

0.042

1.88
7.12

0.347
0.017

2.42

0.489

1.95

0.426

Moreover, the average mean values of items 26, 28 &29 were rated below the ideal average mean (3.00)
by instructors that addresses students’ computer skills to grasp new information and interest to practice
the professional projects were not encouraging. However, students themselves evaluated these three
issues positively and rated the average means above the ideal mean. The significance difference between
the views of respondents by the t- values at (1.88, 2.45 &1.95) were found to be (0.347, 0.489 & 0.426)
respectively are greater than the alpha value p=0.05.This shows that there are significant differences
between the opinions of the two categories of respondents Therefore; these are serious factors that affect
students’ academic performances and achievements.
Table 6: Opportunities to and Qualities of Educational Inputs
SN Items
Instructors
M1
S.D1
Instructors to student ratio is 1:30
2.70
0.585
30
Computer to student ratio is 1:25
2.85
0.529
31
Lab-technician to student ratio is 1:15
2.66
0.544
32
Course materials to students ratio is 1:1
3.85
0.498
33
Full
time
to
part-time
instructors
ratio
is
4.54
0.142
34
70:30
Instructors' qualification PhD/specialist: 2.68
0.445
35
MSC/generalist ratio is 25:75
Adequate clinical sites for apparent ship
2.82
0.596
36
Enough rooms for simulation training
3.43
0.411
37
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Students
M2
S.D2
2.89
0.488
2.85
0.523
2.82
0.541
3.59
0.582
3.97
0.286

t-Value
6.49
5.64
5.45
5.37
8.43

Sig(2ta
iled)
0.042
0.028
0.016
0.048
0.019

2.86

0.523

6.68

0.025

2.65
3.94

0.570
0.298

7.76
6.97

0.027
0.027
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Table 6 shows the average mean values of items 30, 31, 32, 35 &36 were rated below the ideal average
mean (3.00) by instructors and students by ensuring educational inputs are below the required standards.
The significance difference between the views of respondents by the t- values at (6.49, 5.64, 5.45, 6.68
&7.66) were found to be (0.042, 0.028, 0.016, 0.025 & 0.0.027) respectively are less than the alpha value
p=0.05.This shows that there are no significant differences between the opinions of the two categories of
respondents. Hence, these are serious factors that affect students’ academic performances and
achievements. On the contrary, the average mean values items 33, 34 &37 were found to be above the
ideal average mean (3.00) which shows that the course materials to students ratio is 1:1, Full time to
part-time instructors ratio is 70:30 and there are enough rooms for simulation training. The significance
difference between the views of respondents by the t- values at (5.37, 8.43 & 6.97) were found to be
(0.048, 0.019 & 0.027) respectively are less than the alpha value p=0.05.This shows that there is no
significant differences between the opinions of the two categories of respondents. Besides, from
observation and focus group discussion, factors mentioned above are not according to the standards set by
HERQA to ensure quality of education through convincing students’ competences (knowledge, skills &
attitudes) as outputs.
7: Opportunities to and Qualities of Instructional Processes
S/N
Items
Instructors
M1
S.D1
0.429
38 Instructors cover curriculum contents in 3.19
quantity and quality on time
0.534
39 Instructors use various active learning 2.75
methods in the classroom
0.543
40 Instructors use performance based assessment 2.95
techniques to assess students' competences
0.458
41 Instructors use various classroom management 2.88
techniques to check students' attendance
0.337
42 Instructors demonstrate practical activities in 3.37
clinical sites/lab skills for students
of 3.55
0.357
43 Instructors make enough preparation
lesson
0.563
44 Instructors check theoretical and practical 2.88
understanding of students
0.673
45 Instructors have excess time to give technical 2.85
support & standardized feedbacks to students
0.312
46 Instructors use appropriate medium of 3.34
instruction
0.437
47 Instructors take simulation training as 3.39
educators of health care
48

Instructors adjust tutorial supports
overcome instructional problems

to 2.92

0.479

Students
M2
S.D2
3.40 0.511

t-Value
4.32

Sig (2tailed)
0.027

2.84

0.548

5.57

0.039

2.78

0.566

5.74

0.036

2.82

0.654

6.87

0.041

3.55

0.399

5.78

0.033

3.67

0.279

3.78

0.041

2.67

0.457

6.98

0.029

2.97

0.498

7.51

0.035

2.78

0.567

4.79

0.039

3.47

0.366

7.35

0.012

2.85

0.548

6.78

0.047

Table 7 shows the average mean values of items 38, 42, 43, 46 &47 were rated above the ideal average
mean (3.00) by instructors and students confirm that instructors cover curriculum contents in quantity and
quality on time, demonstrate practical activities in skill labs, make enough preparation, use appropriate
medium of instruction and take simulation training as educators of health care. The significance
difference between the views of respondents by the t- values at (4.32, 5.78, 4.86, 4.79 & 7.35) were found
to be (0.027, 0.033, 0.041, 0.030 & 0.012) are less than the alpha value p=0.05.This shows that there are
no significant differences between the opinions of the two categories of respondents.
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On the other hand, the average mean values of items 39,40,41,44 ,45 & 48 were rated below the ideal
average mean (3.00) by instructors and students that underlines they are not satisfied with instructors’
application of active learning methods, performance based- assessment techniques, classroom
management techniques to check students' attendance, in checking up theoretical and practical
understanding of students and give technical supports, standardized and structural feedbacks to
students .The significance differences between the views of respondents by the t-values at (5.57, 5.74,
6.87,6.98,7.51 & 6.78) were found to be (0.039,0.036,0.041, 0.029, 0.035 & 0.047) respectively are less
than the alpha value p=0.05.This shows that there are no significant differences between the opinions of
the two categories of respondents. Therefore, these are serious factors that affect students’ academic
performances and achievements.
From document analyses and FGD, it is evidenced that assessment strategies were implemented (50%
continuous assessment: 50% summative assessment) and there are problems of utilizing performance
based learning (PBL) and performance based assessment (PBA). Moreover, through FGD and
observation, the researchers assured that there were serious problems with respect to sizes of clinical sites
and number of students it accommodates for practical trainings and willingness of hospitals’ and clinics’
professionals to support the would be health professionals. To strengthen the above ideas, effective
teachers are on the alert selection and implementation of active learning strategies, performance- based
assessment and effective classroom management make teaching meaningful (Waters & Marzano, 2006).
Table 8: Qualities of Services Delivered by Support Staffs
S/N
Items
Instructors
Students
M1
S.D1
M2
S.D2
Well-equipped and up-to date 3.19 0.421 2.75
0.565
49
library
There is well equipped skill-labs
2.88 0.577 2.64
0.597
50
Support staff for pedagogical 2.57 0.824 2.55
0.538
51
center
Sufficient number of computers 2.88 0.458 2.54
0.572
52
and internet services
Support staff for guidance and 2.75 0.593 2.52
0.565
53
counseling services
Enough simulation centers
2.97 0.486 2.88
0.475
54

t-value
2.87

Sig(2tailed)
0.349

7.700
6.98

0.013
0.027

4.86

0.035

7.15

0.017

5.46

0.038

Table 8 shows the average mean values of item 49 was rated above and below the ideal average mean
(3.00) by instructors and students respectively to address that there is well equipped and up-to date
library. The significance difference between the views of respondents by the t- values at 2.87 was found
to be 0.349 is greater than the alpha value p=0.05.This shows that there is significant difference between
the opinions of the two categories of respondents. On the other hand, the average mean values of items
50,51,52,53 &54 were rated below the ideal average mean (3.00) by instructors and students that
underlines the availability of equipped skill-labs, support staff for pedagogical center, number of
computers and internet services, support staff for guidance and counseling services and simulation centers
are not encouraging. The significance difference between the views of respondents by the t-values at
(5.57, 5.74,6.87,6.98,7.51 & 6.78) were found to be (0.039, 0.036, 0.041,0.029,0.035 & 0.048)
respectively are less than the alpha value p=0.05.This shows that there are no significant differences
between the opinions of the two categories of respondents. It was also evidenced from observation and
FGD that the above problems were partially seen though there were attempts to improve some services.
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Table 9: Qualities and Quantities of Curricular Materials
S/N
Items
Instructors
Students
M1
S.D1
M2
S.D2
Curriculum is competence and 3.25
0.358
3.65
0.235
55
outcomes- based
An integration of theory and 2.89
0.374
2.39
0.479
56
practice
There are sufficient course 3.23
0.411
3.55
0.353
57
guides
Different audio-visual materials
3.28
0.397
3.26
0.432
58
Up-to-date multiple copies of 2.99
0.512
2.68
0.458
59
reference books
Enough abstracts, journals and 2.55
0.485
2.78
0.523
60
articles
Enough time to cover each 3.76
0.198
3.45
0.312
61
course
Opportunities to participate in 2.87
0.464
2.65
0.537
62
professional practical training
Course materials have the 3.22
0.396
3.82
0.145
63
required quality standards
Course materials stimulate active 3.43
0.297
3.89
0.536
64
learning
and
independent
thinking

t-Value
8.80

Sig(2tailed)
0.025

6.45

0.039

4.45

0.047

5.89
5.88

0.042
0.033

5.14

0.035

4.86

0.040

4.57

0.045

5.99

0.048

6.56

0.038

Table 9 shows the average mean values of items 55, 57, 58, 61, 63 &64 were rated above the ideal
average mean (3.00) by instructors and students to confirm that the curriculum is competence and
outcomes-based, sufficient course guides, different audio-visual materials, enough time is allocated for
the courses, course materials have the required quality standards, course materials stimulate active
learning, independent thinking and problem- solving. The significance difference between the views of
respondents by the t- values at (8.80, 4.45, 4.86, 5.99 & 6.56) were found to be (90.025, 0.047, 0.042,
0.040, 0.048 & 0.038) are greater than the alpha value p=0.05.This shows that there are significant
differences between the opinions of the two categories of respondents. On the other hand, the average
mean values of items 56,59,60 & 62 were rated below the ideal average mean (3.00) by instructors and
students that underlines that they are not satisfied with integration of theory and practice, up-to-date
multiple copies of reference books, enough abstracts, journals, and opportunities to participate in
professional practical training. The significance differences between the views of respondents by the tvalues at (6.45, 5.14, 5.88 &4.57) were found to be (0.039, 0.033, 0.035 & 0.045) respectively are less
than the alpha value p=0.05.This shows that there are no significant differences between the opinions of
the two categories of respondents. Therefore, these are serious factors that affect students’ academic
performances and achievements.
Table 10: Academic Achievements across the Departments
CGPA
CGPA of Students from Document Analysis
Clinical
Midwi Medical Optometry Public
Nursing
fery
Lab
Health
8
15
5
0
8
3.50-4.00
5
8
5
4
14
3.25-3.49
26
14
12
12
35
2.00-3.24
39
37
22
16
57
Total
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Total
Environment
al Health
11
3
5
19

47
39
104
190

Chi-square
Computed
x2=18.746
Critical
x2=15.391,
df=10
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From the document analysis, Table 10 shows that there were significant differences among in students’
academic performances across their department units. This indicates that students were evaluated
differently according to their field of studies and capabilities. This was assured by the computed value of
x2= 18.746 which is greater than the critical value of x2= 15.391 at 5% level of significance for 10 degree
of freedom. Therefore, there are statistically significant differences among the department units of health
science in their students’ academic performances. Therefore, this document analysis remarks that the
majority of graduates lack the creativity and adaptability. They miss to bring originality, insight and
superior critical and reflective abilities.
Table 11: Students’ Academic Achievements (CGPA) by Sex
CGPA
From Document Analysis
Males
Females
Total
F
%
F
%
F
%
3.50-4.00
3.25-3.49
2.00-3.24
Total

38
26
66
130

20
14
35
69

9
13
38
60

5
7
20
31

47
39
104
190

25
23
55
100

Chi-square Test
Computed x2=8.314
Critical x2=5.991, df=2

From the document analysis, Table 11 shows that there were significant differences between males and
females students’ participation and academic performances across health science departments. This was
assured by the computed value of x2= 8.314 which is greater than the critical value of x2=5.991 at 5%
level of significance for 2 degree of freedom. Therefore, there are statistically significant differences
between males and females undergraduate health science students. As shown above, the
majority,104(55%) of students are at threshold level of performance (2.00-3.24) even though students
admitted to health science have relatively better admission points. However, 39 (23%) are at the modal
level of performances (3.24-3.49) and 47(25%) are top level of performances (3.50-4.00) respectively.
Therefore, this document analysis remarks that the majority of graduates lack the creativity and
adaptability. They miss to bring originality, insight and superior critical and reflective abilities.
From the document analysis illuminated in Tables 10 &11, there were significant differences among
students in their academic performances across the department units. Similarly, there were significant
differences between males and females students’ participation and academic performances across health
science departments. The majority,104(55%) of students are at threshold level of performance (2.00-3.24)
even though students admitted to health science have relatively better admission points. However, 39
(23%) are at the modal level of performances (3.24-3.49) and 47(25%) are top level of performances
(3.50-4.00) respectively. Therefore, this document analysis remarks that the majority of graduates lack the
creativity and adaptability. They miss to bring originality, insight and superior critical and reflective
abilities. To strengthen this finding, most of the researchers around the world use the GPA to measure
students’ performances in particular semester or subject or previous results to improve their future
performances (Galiher, 2006; Hijazi &Naqvi, 2006). Moreover, all degree graduates are expected to
demonstrate that they have acquired knowledge, skills and abilities identified in their programs’ learning
outcomes (HERQA, 2006).
DISCUSSION
Based on the analysis of the data, the following major findings were obtained from the study. The
educational qualification of academic staffs do not match with the required minimum standard set by
HERQA/MOE to give instruction at degree level i.e. at least 30% PhD, 50% M.A/ M.Sc. degrees and
20% B.A/B.SC (HERQA, 2008). From this, one can deduce that low qualification of academic staffs
appear unlikely to carry out the instructional process effectively. This calls for inferior quality of
education because teachers' professional development and educational qualification have paramount
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importance to promote quality of education. The majority of academic staffs have 10-15 years teaching
experiences which are promising in improving quality of education which in turn helps to enhance
students’ academic performances. Similarly, the majority of the academic staffs are full- time workers and
the majority of the academic staffs are participating in doing problem-solving researches and
disseminating their research out puts.
The findings show that there are strong relationships between gender, family SES &education level,
students’ admission points, medium of instruction, previous high school, and students’ academic
performances and achievements. Therefore, these are serious factors that affect students’ academic
performances and achievements.
Even though instructors’ willingness and commitment to capacitate their students through different
projects and conduct researches to rank students’ academic performances were encouraging, participation
of students in problem-based learning, motivation to learn from professional practices and projects were
not convincing. Similarly, instructors’ willingness and commitment to capacitate their students through
different projects and attempts to improve their pedagogical knowledge through HDP training were not as
such motivating.
The findings of the study remarks that although the management bodies’ commitments to initiate
academic staffs to conduct research projects & improvements of instructional processes to enhance
students’ academic performances were encouraging, their motivation and commitment to fulfill reading
materials, computers and internet services were not encouraging. Thus, these are serious factors that
affect students’ academic performances and achievements.
The findings of the study confirm that the competences (knowledge, skills and values) of students in light
of academic background knowledge, subject matter knowledge and knowledge about the apparatuses and
instruments and skills in the laboratory were not favorable. Likewise, the abilities to undertake
professional projects, language abilities to communicate and understand the subject matter and skills to
transform theories into practice were not to the point to enhance academic performances. Therefore, these
are serious factors that affect students’ academic performances and achievements
The findings of the study mirrors out that in light of opportunities to and qualities of educational inputs,
the course materials to students ratio, full time to part-time instructors ratio and rooms for simulation
training, instructor to students ratio , computer to student ratio, lab-technician to student ratio, instructors'
qualification PhD/specialist: MSC/generalist and adequacy of clinical sites for apparent ship were found
to be below the required standards set by HERQA/MoE .These are determinant factors that affect
teaching-learning processes and students’ academic performances directly.
The findings of the study confirms that in line to the opportunities of students to and qualities of
instructional processes, there were strong efforts of instructors to cover curriculum contents in quantity
and quality on time, demonstrate practical activities in clinical sites/lab skills and takes simulation
training. However, the application of various active learning methods, performance based-assessment
techniques, checking students' attendance, checking theoretical and practical understanding of students,
giving technical supports, standardized and structural feedbacks to students were not reasonable.
The findings of the study mirrors out that the qualities of services are poorly delivered by support staffs
except that there is well equipped and up-to date library. However, the study underlines that the presence
of available and well equipped skill-labs, support staffs for pedagogical center, number of computers and
internet services, support staffs for guidance and counseling services and enough simulation centers were
not inspiring. These are serious factors that affect students’ academic performances and achievements.
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With respect to qualities and quantities of curricular materials, the findings of the study indicates that the
though curriculum is competence and outcomes-based, different audio-visual materials, quality standards
of the course materials, independent thinking and problem- solving are encouraging, the integration of
theory and practice, up-to-date multiple copies of reference books, abstracts, journals and opportunities to
participate in professional practical training were not convincing.
Findings the study from document analysis indicates that there are statistically significant differences in
students’ academic performances across the departments. This indicates that students were evaluated
differently according to their field of studies and capabilities. The analysis also displays that there are
significant differences between males and females students’ participation and academic performances
across health science departments. Hence, the majority of students are at the threshold level of
performance even though students admitted to health science have relatively better admission points.
However, some are at the modal level of performances and few are top level of performances. Therefore,
this document analysis remarks that the majority of graduates lack the creativity and adaptability. They
miss to bring originality, insight and superior critical and reflective abilities.
CONCLUSION
University teaching and learning are scholarly activities and professions which draws high level
performances and expertise in the discipline and relevant professional experiences together with highly
developed communication and interpersonal skills. However, from the forgoing analyses of data and
discussion of major findings of the study, one may conclude that even though there were many attempts
to enhance students’ academic competences and performances, in-campus, off-campus and other
extraneous factors are playing fundamental roles in affecting academic performances of undergraduate
health science students in multi-dimensions at HwU.
The data collected through questionnaires and document analyses were organized, tabulated and analyzed
quantitatively and those collected through FGD and observation were narrated by mixing up with items
analyzed quantitatively. Accordingly, some demographic factors such as gender, family education level
&SES, quality of previous high school, student’s admission point and medium of instruction had played
significant roles in determining students’ academic performance directly or indirectly. Besides,
willingness, motivation, commitment and competences (knowledge, skills and abilities) of students
themselves, instructors and management bodies with respect to enhancing academic performances and
achievements were identified as crucial factors that affect academic performances of students. Moreover,
opportunities and qualities to educational inputs, educational processes, services delivered by support
staffs, quantities and qualities of curriculum materials are the most determinant factors those affected
quality of academic performances and achievements of undergraduate health science students at Hawassa
University.
IMPLICATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Based on the above conclusions, in order to fill the gaps in line to factors affecting academic
performances and achievements of undergraduate health science students at Hawassa University, the
following specific practical implications and recommendations were suggested. These are:
1. Although the academic staffs have high teaching experienced full- time workers and doing problemsolving research and disseminating research out puts, the educational qualifications of academic staffs
unfavorably met minimum standard set by HERQA/MoE. Therefore, it is imperative to recommend that
improving chances of scholarship for academic staffs will in turn helps to improve health science
students' academic performances and achievements.
2. For the improvement of students’ academic performances and achievements, special mechanisms
should be created to improve the demographic characteristics of students such as gender, SES and
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educational level of the family, medium of instruction, quality of previous high school and students’
admission points as they showed strong relationship with academic competences and performances.
3. The study evidenced that the willingness and motivation shown by students to participate in problembased learning, their motivation to learn from professional practices and projects, and their willingness
and motivation to learn from reading materials were perilous. Hence, the CMHS management and
administration bodies had better device research-based structural mechanisms on how to improve the
willingness and motivation of students in order to make them top performing health professionals to solve
the health problems of the society at large.
4. Instructors’ willingness and commitment to capacitate their students through different projects, to
conduct researches to rank students’ academic performances and to improve their classroom pedagogical
skills through HDP training were not appealing. Therefore, there should be an on-going program of
pedagogic training for instructors to enable them develop effective teaching and learning skills.
Therefore, it is essential to establish and strengthen well organized pedagogical center stimulating with
pedagogical skills and supporting the teaching of academic staffs so as to improve students’ competences
and academic performances.
5. Management bodies and administrations of CMHS had better improve their willingness, motivation
and commitment to fulfill reading materials, computers and internet services. Besides, to initiate the
academic staffs to conduct research projects and improve instructional processes which should directly
improves students’ academic performances and achievements.
6. Academic staffs should take the responsibility to design effective programs in producing competent
professional practitioners/graduates who possess relevant discipline, specific skills, abilities and general
and adaptable knowledge base academic background on the subject matter and about the apparatuses and
instruments of the skills laboratory and computer skills to improve undergraduate health students’
academic performances and competences.
7. Students should better develop the culture of experiential learning and design strategies to improve
their abilities to undertake professional projects, language abilities to communicate and understand the
subject matter and skills to transform theories into practice were not to the point
to enhance health
science students’ academic performances.
8. The provision of adequate learning resources is an essential factor for both students and academic staff
in the teaching and learning processes. So that CMHS administration should fulfill instructors to student
ratio, computer to student ratio, lab-technician to student ratio, instructors' qualification PhD/specialist:
MSC/generalist ratio, counseling and guidance services, pedagogical center services, computer and
internet services, and availability of clinical sites for apparent ship through devising different strategies
according to the minimum required standards set by HERQA/MoE to improve academic performances
of students. Therefore, the college had better have an on-going evaluation of its physical and
technological resources in light of its vision, mission, current needs and plans of the future.
9. The findings of the study confirm that instructional process is the heart of quality of education & hence,
administration, instructors and students should work hand-in-hand to improve students’ academic
performances: (i). Instructors should be advised to integrate theory and practice, and provide necessary
opportunities to students that enable them to participate in professional practical training.(ii). Teaching
staffs need to appreciate the principles of student-centered learning and the management bodies need to
allocate budgets to invest such methods. Had better Introduce modern equipment such as computerized
presentations like power point, modeling, videos & electronics performance system. (iii).Diversified
learner-centered methods of teaching should be utilized more frequently by introducing pedagogical
training to instructors, standardizing class size and the teaching loads of instructors. (iv). Teachers should
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provide students with opportunities to be involved in the structuring of their own learning experiences,
encourage them to control of their own learning, develop their confidence by setting assignments which
are challenging and relevance to the subject aims, providing constructive and timely feedback, develop
students’ analytical and critical thinking skills by providing different learning experiences to improve
their academic performances.
10. Finally, management bodies, instructors and students should work cooperatively and enthusiastically
to develop graduates at top level of performance with full creativity, originality adaptability, insight and
superior critical and reflective abilities to solve the health problems of the society at large. Female
students should also be more encouraged to participate and best work hard to be the best performing
graduates in different fields of health science.
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ABSTRACT
Global contraceptive use is at 64%, Africa lagging behind at 33.4%. Kenya has an unmet need for family
planning at 23%. Hormonal injections are the most used in Africa at 9.8% and Intra-Uterine Contraceptive
Devices at 3.8%. Low uptake of 3.4% was reported in Meru Hospital and lack of literature on PPIUCD
uptake. This study assessed barriers to Immediate Post-Partum Intra-Uterine Contraceptive Device uptake
among mothers delivering in Meru Hospital. Descriptive research design was used and a population of
289 mothers was targeted. Sample size of 74 respondents was selected using simple random sampling.
Questionnaires and interview schedules were used to collect data. The collected data was analyzed using
Statistical Package for Social Science windows version 23.0. Descriptive analysis was used to obtain
frequencies and percentages. Chi-square was used to test the relationship of study variables and presented
in tables. The qualitative data was analyzed thematically. The findings revealed that provider related
barriers such as non-provision of the services and untimely counseling for the insertion had the highest
impact to low uptake (57%). There was a significant relationship, P=0.001 between young age of the
mothers, unemployment (53%), low Parity (56%), alternative methods of contraception (25.8%) and low
uptake. The findings will inform Meru hospital management on barriers to immediate PPIUCD uptake.
Therefore this research identified barriers to be provider-related, alternative methods of contraception,
unemployment, young age and low parity. An investigation on why providers hinder PPIUCD uptake,
and create awareness to the community.
Keywords: Barriers, Post-Partum, Intra-Uterine, Contraceptives, uptake
INTRODUCTION
Global stabilization of population depends on successful reduction of obstacles to contraception services
(Eltomy, et al., 2013). The obstacles must be identified for effective eradication. Family planning (FP)
services are educational, comprehensive medical or social activities which enable individuals, including
minors to determine freely the number and spacing of their children and to select the means by which this
may be achieved (World Health Organization (WHO), 2016). Family planning allows people to attain
their desired number of children and determine the spacing of pregnancies. It is one of the four pillars of
the Safe Motherhood Initiative and enshrined in health related Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) to
reduce maternal death in developing countries (Saifuddin, 2012).
Two hundred and fourteen million women of reproductive age who want to avoid pregnancy in
developing countries are not using a modern contraceptive method (WHO, 2018). Contraception is key to
slowing unsustainable population growth and the resulting negative impact on the economy by having the
desired number of children for every parent. In the Sub Sahara African, the context for population and
family planning include weak policies supporting family planning and inadequate resources (Dimoia&
John, 2016). In contrast most countries in Africa, Latin America and Asia have strong policies that
strongly support family planning programs in population control (Dimoia and John, 2016).Global
contraceptive use stand at 64%, with Africa lagging behind at 33.4%. The Pills and injections are the most
commonly used in Africa at 8.7% and 9.8%, respectively (United Nations Department of Economic and
Social Affairs (UNDESA), 2015). Intra Uterine Contraceptive Device (IUCD) utilization is at 3.8% while
implants are at 2.3% and male condoms at 2.1%. Kenya has an unmet need for family planning at 23%
(Kenya Demographic Health Survey (KDHS), 2014).
Despite PPIUCD having several benefits such as preventing unwanted pregnancies due to early
resumption of sexual activities and unpredictable ovulation after delivery, its uptake is low. An uptake of
as low as 3.4% was reported in Meru Hopsital, out of target of more than 50%. The PPIUCD uptake
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wasnot well documented and there was little information on the factors that hinders its uptake. Moreover,
studies on the use of immediate PPIUCD were limited in Kenya. The main objective of the study is to
assess barriers to immediate Post Partum Intra Uterine Contraceptive Device uptake among mothers
delivering in Meru Hospital.The specific objectives are;
i.
To determine client related barriers to immediate Post Partum Intra Uterine Contraceptive Device
uptake among mothers delivering in Meru Hospital
ii.
To establish provider related barriers to immediate Post Partum Intra Uterine Contraceptive
Device uptake among mothers delivering in Meru Hospital
iii.
To analyze method related barriers to immediate Post Partum Intra Uterine Contraceptive Device
uptake among mothers delivering in Meru Hospital
The research findings serve as the source of knowledge to inform the hospital management on significant
barriers to immediate PPIUCD uptake. The report provides an evidence base in problem solving related to
PPIUCD family planning method. This helps in planning for interventions to increase from the low
uptake of 3.4% to the hospital set target of 6% by the end of the year 2018.
According to a study on impact of health education on unmet needs of contraception in urban slums of
Chandigarh India, lack of awareness of contraception methods contributes to low uptake of PPIUCD.
Awareness here means that the mothers did not hear or see any advertisement about FP in the last 6
months or did not participate in any educational session about FP during last 6 months hence contributing
significantly to low contraception uptake (Dinesh, et al., 2012).. Lack of knowledge was also evident in
Nyanza western Kenya in a study by Pauline et al. (2016) who found that lack of contraception awareness
and low uptake is related to none visit to antenatal clinic where education on family planning is mostly
done. Social demographic characteristic also contribute to low uptake. In a study on factors influencing
contraceptive non-use among women of advanced reproductive age in Nigeria by Bola et al. (2017) found
that socio-demographic characteristics exert more influence on non-use. There was a significant
relationship between non use and current young age where three-quarters of the non-users were 21–30
years old related to the desire to get children early in marriage. None use was significantly influenced by
woman’s occupation as a housewife (Rachel, et al., 2013) in Nyanza western Kenya in a study on
overcoming barriers to family planning through integration. As well, other studies revealed that the
contraceptive use was found higher among employed women (67%) than that of unemployed women
(Ahmed, et al., 2016). Reproductive characteristics of the mothers are some of the barriers to the uptake
(Sushila, et al., 2016). In a study of postpartum intrauterine contraceptive device acceptance between
primiparous and multiparous women in a tertiary care centre, acceptance of PPIUCD was significantly
higher in multiparous women than primiparous (Sushila, et al., 2016). Number of living children, and
child preference were found to be significantly associated with current use of contraception (Ahmed, et
al., 2016). Cultural Norms, Myths, Concerns and Miss Conceptions are other barriers.
Having bad belief about FP, e.g. loop can penetrate the heart, injection can cause infertility, pills can
cause cancer, child-bearing is more comfortable at younger age, non-traditional methods of FP can harm
the woman's health, are all related to culture (Bola, et al., 2017). Similarly in a study on barriers to
modern contraceptive uptake among young women in Kenya by Rhouneet al. (2015), revealed the main
barrier to be a misconception from social networks that modern family planning causes infertility. In a
study on midwives' views on PPIUCD (Cooper and Lynch 2015) at ninewells hospital Dundee U.K, Lack
of provider confidence, training and experience on insertion of PPIUCD is evident. It is the responsibility
of a health care provider to ensure men’s active involvement in reproductive healthcare which has shown
to be positively associated with maternal and child health outcomes.
According to a study on Barriers affecting utilization of family planning services among rural Egyptian
women by Eltomyet al. (2013), the study explored the various types of reported barriers for both the
discontinued group and the non-users. Service provider’s negative attitude, shortage of staffs, protocols
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requiring woman to be on her period to start hormonal or IUCD methods contributed to low uptake.
Concerning barriers related to the method by Bola et al. (2017) more than half of the women who had
discontinued using contraception had a desire to have a more effective method. This could be due to past
experience of failure of the method or the presence of side-effects.
METHODOLOGY
Study site
Study was carried out in postnatal ward, maternity department of MH for a period of two months. The
hospital is the main county referral hospital located in the urban part of the county at the outskirts of Meru
town. Patients are referred from rural health facilities within the county for specialized services like
obstetric and gynecological services and for attention by senior midwives among others. MH is a teaching
hospital for students from various medical schools within the Mount Kenya region.
Study Design
A descriptive research design was used to determine answers to the study questions at MH in the months
of June and July 2018. This was a social science research therefore need for descriptive answers to the
study questions. The purpose of social science research is to explore, describe and explain a phenomenon
(Earl, 2013).
Population
From the hospital records there were 5,204 deliveries annually. This translated to an average of 14
deliveries daily. According to Kenya reproductive health care bill (2014), reproductive age starts from 1549 years and have the right to consent willingly for their reproductive health services including minors. A
Population of 289 delivering mothers who were admitted in maternity post-natal ward during the period
of study in the months of June and July 2018 was targeted.
Sampling Procedure
Due to few number of mothers inserted the device, a census was carried out for all mothers that were
inserted. For non-inserted mothers group, a sample size of 74 respondents was used as a representative to
the target population of 289 mothers. Respondents selection was done through simple random sampling
procedure. The sample size was derived according to Nassiuma (2000). According to Nassiuma (2000)
coefficient of variation of at most 30% is acceptable in most surveys. In this study a coefficient of
variation of 20% was used and a standard error of 0.02.
Nassiuma (2000) gives the formula as follows;

NC 2
Sample size n  2
C  ( N  1)e 2
Where, n = sample size
N = population from which sample is obtained, 289
C = coefficient of variance, 20%
e = standard error, 0.02
289(0.2) ²
0.2²+ (289-1)0.02²
n=74
Data Collection Procedure
This study was carried out in postnatal ward, maternity department of MH for a period of two months.
The Subjects consented before the interview and filled in the questionnaires with the assistance of the
researcher where necessary. The consent followed a detailed explanation on the nature and purpose of the
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study. Data collection was done in a private side room or a screened bedside depending on the client’s
general condition.
Data Collection Instruments
Data collection was carried out using structured questionnaires as the primary tools and interview
schedules to gather qualitative and quantitative data. The questionnaires were divided into sections.
Section A gathered the information on social demographics, section B reproductive characteristics and C
explored on other factors i.e. client, provider and method related barriers and facilitators respectively.
Interview schedules had one section exploring on clients general perceptions regarding PPIUCD services.
These form the effective means of measuring the barriers of PPIUCD method of family planning.
Questionnaires were analyzed using Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS) for windows version
23.0. Interview schedule helped the researcher to get more detailed information regarding PPIUCD
uptake as a method of FP.
Pretesting
The data collection tools will be pretested at Embu level five hospital. The facility offers same services to
mothers with similar characteristics to those in MH. Pretesting will be done in order to fish out wording
issues and questions that are ambiguous and difficult to answer. 10% of the sample size will be
interviewed during pretesting. This will also help the researcher estimate the length of time taken to fill
one questionnaire and entire data collection period.
Establishing Reliability and Validity
Establishing reliability and validity is to determine repeatability and accuracy of data correction
instruments respectively. To establish reliability, pretesting of the instruments was done using split-half
reliability coefficient. To establish validity, a review of literature was done to compare and contrast the
instruments with research findings from similar instruments in other studies. Moreover, consultations of
experts from the department to judge and determine the completeness of the instruments was done.
Data Analysis
The collected data was entered and analyzed using statistical package for social science (SPSS) for
windows version 23.0. Descriptive analysis was used to obtain frequencies and percentages. Chi-square
was used to test the relationship of study variables. Interview schedules were analyzed thematically in
relation to study objectives and the analyzed data presented in tables and narratives.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Demographic and Reproductive characteristics of respondents
Mothers aged 20-30 years had the highest number (68%) of PPIUCD non uptake, followed by those
above 30 years at 18%, 15-19 years 9.5% and those below 15 years had the least number of uptake at
2.7%. this coincides with a study on factors influencing contraceptive non-use among women of advanced
reproductive age in Nigeria by Bola et al. (2017) found socio-demographic characteristics exert more
influence on non-use. There was a significant relationship between non-use and current young age, Threequarters of the non-users were 21–30 years old related to the desire to get children early in marriage
Table 1: Age groups of respondents
AGE GROUPS
below 15 years
15-19 years
20-30 years
above 30 years
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9.5
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Parity
Most respondents were para 1-3, 56%. Para 0+0 were 23.7%, more than para 3, were 20.3%. This affirms
that acceptance of PPIUCD was significantly higher in multiparous women than primiparous in a study of
postpartum intrauterine contraceptive device acceptance between primiparous and multiparous women in
a tertiary care centre (Sushila,et al., 2016).Number of living children, and child preference were found to
be significantly associated with current use of contraception (Ahmed,et al., 2016).
Table 2: Parity of respondents
PARITY
None
1-3
more than 3

PERCENTAGE
23.7
56.0
20.3

Employment status
Most non users were unemployed 53.0%, followed by those who were self employed at 31.1%, and the
least number of non users had salaried employment at 14.5%. This approves that non use was
significantly influenced by woman’s occupation as a housewife (Bola et al, 2017) As well, other studies
revealed that the contraceptive use was found higher among employed women (67%) than that of
unemployed women (Ahmed,et al., 2016).
Table 3: Employment status of respondents
EMPLOYMENT STATUS
salaried employment
Unemployed
self employed

PERCENTAGE
14.5
53.0
31.1

Other Client, provider and method related barriers
Most non users 57.0% were not given any information on PPIUCD.32.1% were given information but
refused to consent for insertion. 4.1% were informed and consented but the service was not offered to
them. 4.1% had a problem therefore did not meet the insertion criteria. 2.7% consented, insertion done
but unsuccessful while the other waited for the spouse to consult but did not come.It collaborates to a
study on Barriers affecting utilization of family planning services among rural Egyptian women by
Eltomyet al. (2013), the study explored the various types of reported barriers for both the discontinued
group and the non-users. Provider related barriers were reported barriers that lead to not using or
discontinuation of FP methods which included service provider’s negative attitude and shortage of staffs.
Table 4: Reasons why the respondents did not get PPIUCD insertion
REASONS
PERCENTAGE
I refused
32.1
not given information
57.0
I had a problem
4.1
service not offered
4.1
Others
2.7
The mothers who were given information on PPIUCD but did not consent for the services opted for
alternative methods of family planning 25.8%. 2.7% had fears of myths and misconceptions, 2.7%,
refused to consent because of staff negative attitudes, poor and services. 2.7% refused to consent because
they had previous bad experience and side effects on this type of method, 1.4% was not married therefore
they did not need family planning methods and the other 1.4% was on the basis of religion. 77% did not
refuse to consent for the insertion. Similar to a study concerning barriers related to the method by Bola et
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al. (2017) more than half of the women who had discontinued using contraception had a desire to have a
more effective method.
Table 5: Client, provider and method related barriers
BARRIERS
myths/misconceptions
Religion
attitude/delayed/poor service
bad experience/side effects
other alternative methods
not married therefore idont need
N/A

PERCENTAGE
2.7
1.4
2.7
2.7
25.8
1.4
77.0

The group that opted for alternative methods of contraception preferred the hormonal contraception
methods 5.4% and 1.4% preferred other long acting methods, the implants. 93.2% did not opt for
alternative methods. Agrees to the report by United Nations Department of Economic and Social Affairs
(UNDESA) (2015), indicates that Contraceptive use by type; Pills and injections are the most commonly
used in Africa at 8.7% and 9.8%, respectively. Intra Uterine Contraceptive Device (IUCD) utilization is at
3.8% while implants are at 2.3% and male condoms at 2.1%.
Table 6: Preferred method of alternative contraception effects
BARRIER
Hormonal
long acting
N/A

PERCENTAGE
5.4
1.4
93.2

68 % said that they were not given counseling services on PPIUCD insertion and the few who were
counseled, it was done after delivery in postnatal ward 12.2%, during antenatal period was 6.8%, 5.4%
was counseled on admission, 5.4%. Lack of confidence, training and experience on insertion of PPIUCD
is evident in a study on midwives' views on PPIUCD (Cooper and Lynch 2015) at ninewells hospital
Dundee U.K . In other respects, lack of enough providers or shortage of staffs contributed to delayed
services in a study on midwives’ views on PPIUCD (cooper and lynch, 2015) at nine wells hospital
Dundee U.K.
This contradicts to a study concerning barriers related to the method by Bola et al. (2017) more than half
of the women who had discontinued using contraception had a desire to have a more effective method.
This could be due to past experience of failure of the method or the presence of side-effects.
Table 7: Timing of counseling on contraception
TIME COUNSELED
not counseled
during antenatal
on admission
after delivery
Others

PERCENTAGE
68.9
6.8
5.4
12.2
5.4

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The identified barriers to PPIUCD uptake are provider related which include non provision of
contraception services and untimely counseling for PPIUCD insertion. Client related barriers which
include young age, low parity and unemployment. Method related barriers which include alternative
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methods of contraception related to previous bad experience and side effects, myths and misconception,
lack of knowledge on PPIUCD. The study recommends an investigation on why providers hinder
PPIUCD uptake, create awareness on PPIUCD services to the communityand comparative review of
PPIUCDmethod of contraception in terms of safety and efficacy with hormonal methods
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ABSTRACT
Cervical cancer is the second most common cancer among women worldwide. About 83% of the cases
occur in developing countries, representing 15% of female cancers. Cervical cancer ranks as the most
frequent cancer among women in Kenya, and the most frequent cancer among women between 15 and 44
years of age with age specific incidence rate of 34 per 100,000. Detection of the premalignant lesions
however requires knowledge of the disease so that people can be aware and positive towards screening.
The main objective of the study was to determine the knowledge and acceptability of cervical cancer
screening among women attending Imenti North Subcounty Health facilities. A cross sectional study
design was used in the study. Cluster random sampling and Purposive sampling was done to select the
Sample. The sample consists of 47 women aged 18 years and above accessing care at the MCH/FP clinic.
Data was collected using a self-administered questionnaire; data was analyzed manually using a scientific
calculator and SPSS version 22 for significant Statistics. The study findings revealed that slightly above
half 25(54%) of the respondents had low knowledge of Cervical Cancer Screening. It also revealed that
majority 34(68%) of the respondents had never been screened for cervical cancer. This study further
showed that all 3(100%) of the respondents who had not accepted cervical cancer screening services had
low knowledge of cervical cancer and the screening services. The study findings revealed that there was a
relationship between knowledge of cervical cancer and acceptability of cervical cancer screening as the
majority of the respondents who had not accepted cervical cancer screening had low knowledge of
cervical cancer screening services. Special focus should therefore be more on giving information,
education and communication at all levels of health care delivery. VIA should also be scaled up to other
health facilities so that women can easily access the service.
INTRODUCTION
Cancer of the cervix is the second most common cancer among women worldwide, Mueke et al.
(2013).With the peak age of cervical cancer being 35-45 years of age, it claims the lives of women in the
prime of their life when they may be raising children, caring for the family, and contributing to the social
and economic life of their community. Cancer of the cervix is easily detectable and curable in its early
stages. In Kenya, it is estimated that only 3.2% of women in Kenya aged18-69 years have been screened
(Kimani, 2012). Carcinoma of the cervix is a preventable disease; its prevention among other ways is
screening and detection of premalignant stages of the disease and treatment. Screening test for cervical
precancerous and cancerous lesions using visual inspection aided by acetic acid (VIA) has been a suitable
low cost and feasible modality for control of cervical cancer
In many developing countries, women’s knowledge of cervical cancer and Pap smears is very limited. In
a survey performed in Nigeria, 254 women were randomly assessed and asked about knowledge of
cervical cancer and only 15% had ever heard of cervical cancer and even less knew about cervical
screening (Ayayilo, 2013).The correct perception of individual or own risk of development of cervical
cancer is an important potential cue to action on the road to cervical cancer screening. Perception of not
being at risk is documented to be associated with low uptake of screening (Mutyaba T, 2006).In Kenya, it
is estimated that only 3.2% of women in Kenya aged18-69 years have been screened for cervical cancer
(M.O.H, 2012).However to increase the chances of reaching the 70% coverage, multi-sectorial
involvement by governmental and nongovernmental agencies will be imperative for the success of this
strategy. Cervical cancer screening methods available in Kenya, which were part of the Ministry of
Health’s National Cervical Cancer Prevention Strategic Plan from 2002-2006, include the Pap smear,
visual inspection with acetic acid(VIA) and visual inspection with Lugol’s iodine(VILI), however uptake
of these methods remained has very low(Kimani F, 2012). Cervical cancer screening has been found to be
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effective in the prevention of cervical cancer. Imenti North has recorded low utilization of cervical cancer
screening service .Therefore it is important that a study be conducted to determine the knowledge and
factors that hinders utilization of cervical cancer screening services.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Study Design and Settings
This was a cross sectional study in Imenti North Sub County, in two selected facilities that are known to
offer free cervical cancer screening at their MCH/FP clinic
Study Population and Sampling Technique
Sample size was calculated based on the formula below

_________
n = 47
Data collection
A standardized questionnaire was developed from questionnaires that had been used in previous studies
and from various articles and books on information related to knowledge and practice for screening for
premalignant cervical lesions and cervical carcinoma. The researcher used a self-administered
questionnaire. The questions aimed to gather information regarding respondent’s knowledge on screening
for cervical carcinoma, practice towards screening for premalignant cervical lesion and barriers towards
cervical cancer screening. The questionnaire was also designed to obtain relevant socio-demographic
characteristics of the respondents.
Ethical Considerations
Approval was sought from the University Ethics and Research committee. Administrative permission was
sought from Imenti North Sub county .Those recruited were explained in detail about the research, and
were let to decide on whether to participate or not in the study and this ensures the right of selfdetermination and autonomy. Those who agree to participate gave a verbal Consent. The data obtained
was treated privately with no name tag on it. The respondents were treated with respects and their rights
to privacy and confidentiality were observed through anonymity.
RESULTS
More than half 27(57%) of the respondents were aged between 34 and 41 years.
18 - 25 years

11%

26-33 years

34- 41 years

42 - 49 years

11%
21%

57%

Figure1.Distribution of respondents by age n= 47.
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Table 1. Marital Status
MARITAL STATUS
SINGLE

FREQUENCY
6

PERCENTAGE
13%

MARRIED

38

81%

DIVORCED

2

4%

WIDOWED

1

2%

SEPARATED

1

2%

TOTAL

47

100%

The majority of the respondents 38(81%) were married.
Table 2. Number of Children
Number of Children
1
2
3
4
Total

Frequency
10
27
8
2
47

Percentage
21
58
17
4
100

The Majority of the respondents 27(58%) had 2 children
Figure 2.Highest level of education

Hundreds

level of education
100%
90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

level of education

Twenty (42%) of respondents had secondary education while twenty two (47%) had tertiary education
Table 3. Participants Religion
Religion
Frequency
Christian
42
Islam
4
Hindu
1
Total
47
Majority 42(47%) of the respondents were Christians.
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Figure 3.Income per month n = 45
below ksh. 10,000

ksh.11,000-20,000

ksh.21,000 - 30,000
11%

ksh.31,000 - 40,000

16%

33%
44%

Majority 20(44%) of the respondents earned kshs. 21,000 – 30,000 per month. 15 (33%) earned kshs.
11,000 – 20,000.
KNOWLEDGE OF CERVICAL CANCER SCREENING
Figure 4.Knowledge on detection of cervical cancer n = 47
yes

No

28%

72%

The majority 34(72%) of the respondents stated that they knew that cervical cancer can be detected while
23(28%) stated that they did not know cervical cancer can be detected.
Table 4. How frequent screening for cervical cancer is done. n = 34
Frequency of Screening
Frequency
Percentage
Once per Month
2
6
Once per Year
5
15
Twice per Year
3
9
Once per 3 Years
5
15
Don’t Know
19
55
Total
34
100
Majority 32(68%) of the respondents did not know how frequent screening for cervical cancer is done.
Table 5. Who should be screened for cervical cancer n = 34
Age for Cervical cancer
Frequency
screening
25 years and above
2
45 years and above
10
16 years and above
0
All women
5
Don’t know
17
Total
34

Percentage
6
29
0
15
50
100

Half 17 (50%) of the respondents did not know age of women who are supposed to be screened for
cervical cancer
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Table 6. How cervical cancer can be detected n = 34
Detection of cervical cancer
Frequency
Percentage
Screening for cervix
29
85
cancer(VIA)
Blood
3
9
Sputum
0
0
Urine
2
6
Total
34
100
The majority 29(85%) of the respondents stated that cervical cancer is detected through screening (VIA)
Table 7. Where cervical cancer screening can be done n = 34
Where screening can be done
Frequency
Percentage
Health Facility
28
76
Don’t know
6
24
Total
34
100
The majority 26(76%) stated that screening can be done at a health facility.
Figure 5. Participants total knowledge n = 47

PRACTICE TOWARDS SCREENING FOR CERVICAL CANCER
Figure 6. Ever been screened for cervical cancer n = 47

68%

No
yes

32%

0%
10%
20%
30%
40%
50%
60%
More than half
of the respondents
30(64%)
had never
been screened
for cervical
cancer.

Table 8. Reasons for screening for cervical cancer n = 13
Reasons for screening
Presence of symptoms
Referred by health Personnel
Wanted to know after hearing about it
Total

Percentage
6
2
5
13

70%

Frequency
46
15
39
100

Less than half 6 (43%) went for cervical screening due to presence of symptoms while 2 (15%) were
referred by the health personnel.
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Table 9. Reasons for not having been screened for cervical cancer n= 34
Reasons for not having been screened
Frequency
Laziness
10
No symptoms
6
Was pregnant
6
Not Aware of the Service
6
Fear
3
Not Married
1
Embarrassment
1
Usually late
1
Total
34

Percentage
29
18
18
18
8
3
3
3
100

Ten (29%) respondents who had not screened for cervical cancer mentioned laziness as a reason for not
having been screened for cervical cancer.
Table 10. Last time screened for cervical cancer n = 13
Last time Screened for Cervical Cancer
Frequency
Percentage
Within the past 5 years
3
23
More than 5 years ago
10
77
Total
13
100
Majority 10 (77%) of respondents stated the last time screened for cervical cancer was over 5 years ago.
BARRIERS TO CERVICAL CANCER SCREENING
Table 11. Cited barrier to cervical cancer screening n = 37
Barriers to cervical cancer screening
Frequency
Percentage
Fear of the diagnosis
22
59
Embarrassment
5
14
Stigma
1
3
Inadequate information
3
8
Fear of instrument
6
16
Total
37
100
More than half 22(59%) of the respondents cited fear of the diagnosis as the barrier to cervical cancer
screening.
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN VARIABLES
Table 12. Screening for cervical cancer in relation to the level of Education.
Level of education
Screening
None
Primary
Secondary
Tertiary
Yes
0(0%)
0(0%)
4(9%)
10(21%)
No
1(2%)
4(9%)
16(34%)
12(49%)
Total
1(2%)
4(9%)
20(43%)
22(70%)
The majority 10(21%) who had been screened had tertiary education

Total
14(30%)
33(70%)
47(100%)

DISCUSSION
The study finding indicate that the majority 34(72%) of the respondents knew cervical cancer can be
detected, while 23(28%) stated that they did not know. In relation to how cervical cancer can be detected,
majority 29(85%) stated that cervical cancer can be detected by visual inspection with Acetic Acid and
15% did not know. In terms of frequency of cervical cancer screening 19(55%) stated that they did not
know, 5(15%) state once per year, 5(15%) stated once per 3 years, 3(9%) stated twice per year and 2 (6%)
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stated once per month. This is lower than in study findings in Tanzania among female patients in
Muhimbili (Kidanto HL, 2002) where the knowledge ranged between 30 and 50% among cases and
controls respectively. In terms of knowledge of cervical cancer screening in relation to the level of
education, out of 33(70%) women who had low knowledge of cervical cancer screening, the majority
16(34%) of the respondents were those with secondary education. The study shows that there is no
relationship between knowledge of cervical cancer screening and level of education. This means that any
woman can have knowledge of cervical cancer screening regardless of their level of education as long as
they have access to the right information. This study results are similar with study findings by Ayayiko
and Adewole(2009)in Nigeria where a cross sectional study done in the General outpatient, department
of a tertiary hospital in Ibadan, Nigeria, women aged 20 to 65 years attending or visiting the GOP
department in a University Teaching Hospital were studied. Of the respondents, only 15% had heard of
cervical cancer.
Table 13. Knowledge of cervical cancer screening in relation to level of education
Screening
Level of education
Total
None
Primary
Secondary
Tertiary
Low
1(2%)
4(9%)
16(34%)
12(25%)
33(70%)
knowledge
High
0(0%)
0(0%)
4(9%)
10(19%)
14(30%)
knowledge
Total
1(2%)
4(9%)
20(43%)
22(70%)
47(100%)
Among the 33 (70%) who had low knowledge of cervical cancer screening services 16(34%) were those
who had secondary education.
Table 14. Practice of cervical cancer screening in relation to knowledge of the screening services
Total knowledge
Practice
Total
Low knowledge
High knowledge
Poor practice
3(100%)
0(0%)
3(6%)
Good practice
19(43%)
25(57%)
44(94%)
Total
22(45%)
25(55%)
47(100%)
All the respondents who had poor practice on cervical cancer screening had low knowledge of cervical
cancer screening services.
This study showed that the majority 34(64%) of the respondents had not been screened for cervical cancer
while 13(36%) had been screened for cervical cancer. This may be due to the fact that most women do not
understand the benefits of screening for cervical cancer which are early detection and prevention and so
they do not consider it to be important. Some women may have heard of cervical cancer but they may not
understand what it is and how serious it may be. The study also revealed that among the respondents that
did not go for screening, 10(29%) of the respondents mentioned laziness, 6(18%) mentioned no
symptoms, 6(18%) said they were not aware about the service and 3(8%) mentioned fear. Based on the
reasons given for not going for screening it can deduced that women do not perceive cervical cancer to be
a serious disease.
Majority 10(77%) of the respondents decided to go for screening on their own. Reasons for screening for
cervical cancer were presence of symptoms 6(46%), 2(15%) advised by health personnel, 5(39%) after
hearing about it (table 4.10). In terms of the importance of cervical cancer screening, majority 45(96%) of
the respondents stated that screening for cervical cancer was important while 2(4%) were not sure
whether screening for cervical cancer was important. In terms of practice in relation to knowledge of
cervical cancer screening all 3(100%) of the respondents who had not accepted cervical cancer screening
services had low knowledge of cervical cancer screening. These study findings are similar with the study
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finding by (Kimani F, 2012) that very few women in sub-Saharan Africa are ever screened for cervical
cancer due to low levels of awareness and poor knowledge of cervical cancer screening. This shows that
knowledge is power. If women are empowered with the right information on the service and its
availability, they would be able to make use of the service.
Out of the 37 respondents who said there were difficulties in accessing cervical cancer screening services,
more than half 22(59%) of the respondents cited fear of the diagnosis, 5(14%) cited embarrassment,
6(16%) stated fear of instruments used, 3(8%) stated inadequate information on screening services and
1(3%) cited stigma. From the above result it is evident that fear of the diagnosis was a more prominent
barrier. These results are consistent with the finding in a study by (Ezem, 2007) on knowledge and uptake
of cervical cancer screening; whereby, fear and anxiety of the positive results were significant barriers.
CONCLUSION
The study findings revealed that there was a relationship between knowledge of cervical cancer and
acceptability of cervical cancer screening as the majority of the respondents who had not accepted
cervical cancer screening had low knowledge of cervical cancer screening. There is need for health care
workers to make use of every opportunity to educate women on cervical cancer screening at every
gathering. The focus should be on informing women of their susceptibility to cervical cancer and
encouraging a belief that active and regular screening can detect the pre-cancerous stage, hence enabling
early treatment and prevention of cancer development.
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ABSTRACT
Each year, more than 536,000 women worldwide die from complications of pregnancy and childbirth –
that is one woman die every minute. Providers skilled in Emergency Obstetric and Newborn Care
(EmONC) services are essential, particularly in countries with a high burden of maternal and newborn
mortality. Providers have been educated to deliver high-impact maternal and newborn health
interventions, such as prevention and treatment of postpartum hemorrhage and pre-eclampsia/eclampsia
and management of birth asphyxia, within the broader context of quality health services and this has been
seen to reduce maternal and neonatal mortality. Literature identifies gaps in knowledge and practice of
EmONC skills to improve maternal and neonatal care. The status in Kenya has not been established.
Large parts of the world are behind schedule in reaching the fourth and fifth Millennium Development
Goals (addressed in Sustainable Development Goal 3). Improving knowledge and skills through training
can contribute to the attainment of these Goals. In order to do so successfully, sound research is needed to
provide reliable evidence to support the implementation of effective training programs. The main
objective of this phase was to identify skills and knowledge gap in the area of maternal and neonatal
health among midwives in Meru and Embu hospital. The study involved a needs assessment survey of the
perspectives of CPD among midwives working in Meru hospital. A total of 59 midwives were involved.
Data was collected using a questionnaire, checklist and case studies. Quantitative data was analyzed using
SPSS version 20 and qualitative using the themes that emerged. Pearson’s chi square was used to describe
the associations between participant’s demographic characteristics and participation in CPD activities.
Keywords: Maternal mortality, CPD, Needs assessment

INTRODUCTION
Midwifery education in many countries currently follows a didactic curricular model where students learn
through classroom lecture with little opportunity for skills practice, simulation and role play needed to
develop critical thinking, values, and the clinical decision-making abilities needed for effective practice
(Fullerton, et al. 2013). Many midwifery students graduate having attended a limited number of women
in labor (Fullerton, et al. 2010) and some with minimal clinical experience in antepartum, family planning
or newborn care. In addition, the assessment of student progress and readiness for practice may not be
linked to the intended outcomes of learning and targeted clinical competencies (Mumtaz 2013). Frenk, et
al., (2010) proposed what they term a ‘third generation’ of educational reform, in which health
professions education is linked to the specific context of the health system in any global setting.
Competencies are proposed as the objective criterion for the classification of health professionals;
underpinned by a common set of attitudes, values, and behaviors that define every health worker as an
accountable practitioner (i.e., competency-based education) (Mirkuzie, et al. 2014). A fully qualified
midwife (WHO 2013) is the vital link between all levels of care needed by women during the
reproductive years and the childbearing cycle. Among the most important attributes of them fully
qualified midwife is the ability to promote health and prevent complications before they occur, referring
those women needing medical attention early enough to prevent adverse outcomes for the woman or her
newborn (Mirkuzie, et al. 2014). There is a vital need to improve current knowledge and skills through
continuing medical education and relevant training imparted to all cadres of health care providers in
fundamental maternal and newborn problems (Mumtaz, et al. 2014). The improvement in skills and
knowledge is likely to result in improved neonatal and maternal health outcomes (Lunze et al., 2015,
Mwaniki et al., 2014, Okereke et al., 2015). The number of neonatal deaths caused by asphyxiation, and
the incidence of disabilities resulting from birth asphyxia by could significantly be reduced by simply
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enhancing basic resuscitation skills (Lunze et al. 2015, Mwaniki et al. 2014, Okereke et al. 2015). Along
with the improvement in the curricula and training it is imperative to review the methodology of training
and develop means of continuous medical education (Lunze et al. 2015, Mwaniki et al. 2014, Okereke et
al. 2015). Possibly a modified form of educational program, using best evidence teaching methods with
emphasis on practical hands-on training program could be implemented. This program may consequently
result in significant improvement in maternal and neonatal mortality (Lunze, et al. 2015, Mwaniki, et al.
2014, Okereke, et al. 2015)
According to Jill (2011), Continuing Professional Development (CPD) is a contious process, outside
formal undergraduate and postgraduate training, which enables individual health workers to maintain and
improve conditions of medical practice through the advancement of skills, behavior, attitudes, and
knowledge. CPD should also support specific changes in practice. Arising from the literature review, it is
considered that the definition of CPD could be divided into two parts: gaining knowledge and improving
patient care (Liljestrand and Sambath 2012).
Furthermore, the procedures for recording CPD were perceived as needing to address both of these
aspects. However, a body of literature claimed that a gain in knowledge does not necessarily result in a
change in behavior by the clinician (Legale, et al. 2011). If that is so, then other questions such as the
following arise; will an improvement in patient care occur? And, if it does, how can it be measured? (Jill
2011). Moreover, literature has reviewed that there is little literature on the effectiveness of CPD in
improving patient care (Jill 2011). Nevertheless, in his work, Jill stated that: effective CPD involves both
“learning” and being “fit to practice”, understanding both the “why” and the “how” and putting learning
into practice and that efficacy is facilitated when experts conclude on their own learning needs through
reflection within the totality of their profession. This means being able to go beyond what is quantifiable.
A responsive health system is one offering appropriate antenatal care; comprehensive emergency
obstetrics care and quality delivery services (Mwaniki, et al. 2014). Maternal and neonatal morbidity and
mortality rates continue to be recognized internationally as public health priorities. Moreover, these
indicators in Africa have continued to rise instead of declining since the launch of Safe Motherhood
Initiative 15 years ago (Dickson, et al. 2015). It has been shown that 99 percent of all maternal deaths
occur in developing countries with Sub-Saharan Africa having the highest maternal mortality ratio of 900
maternal deaths per 100,000 live deliveries and also the highest lifetime risk of maternal death of 1:26
(National Road Map-Kenya 2010), NCPD 2013), Nursing Council of Kenya (NCK) ( 2012) and Harris et
al (2011). The idea that health professionals should be accountable to the society they serve is not a new
concept (Fleet et al. 2010), and for a long time, the Continuing Professional Development of medical
professionals has been seen as one way in which population’s level of health could be enhanced.
Poor quality of maternal and newborn care in the course of pregnancy, childbirth and in the postnatal
period significantly contributes to the annual estimated 289,000maternal deaths (Dickson, et al., 2015),
2.6 million stillbirths, and 2.8 million newborn deaths globally (Dickson, et al., 2015). Women and
newborns are at greatest risk at and around the time of birth, and babies born small and sick are especially
vulnerable (Dickson, et al., 2015). Available interventions can stop many of these deaths, but
interventions often face challenges to scaling up, many of which are specific to context or the intervention
(Dickson, et al., 2015). Despite a large number of vertical child health survival programs, there has been
little or no improvement in perinatal and neonatal health and the rates of reduction in under 5 mortality
are among the slowest in the region (Ariff, et al., 2010). Most nationally-led efforts towards addressing
the health related millennium development goals have rightfully focused on providing the necessary
inputs (management functions, training and recruiting personnel, building more facilities, and providing
more equipment, etc.) (Mwaniki, et al., 2014). Donor-driven determinations have also been heavily
skewed towards provisions of necessary inputs (Mwaniki ,et al., 2014). Despite this, most countries,
especially in sub-Saharan Africa, have only made modest gains towards achieving the aspirations of the
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health-related Sustainable development goals (Fotso and Fogarty, 2015)). Assessment, training and
evaluation of the impact of training of midwives on EmONC is necessary to inform policy on the right
direction towards reducing maternal and neonatal deaths.
The need to increase the efficacy and efficiency of both pre-service education and continuing professional
education (CPE) or in-service training for the health labor force has never been greater (Bluestone, et al.,
2013). Reducing global resources and an inescapable critical scarcity of skilled health workers are
accompanied by an explosion in the increase of and access to information. Universities and educational
institutions are rapidly integrating different approaches for learning that move beyond the classroom
(Bluestone, et al., 2013). The prospects exist both in initial health professional education and CPE to
expand education and training methodologies beyond classroom-based situations (Bluestone, et al.,
2013). In-service training has been and will remain a substantial investment in developing and sustaining
essential proficiencies required for optimum public health in all global service settings (Bluestone et al.,
2013, Mirkuzie, et al., 2014). Regrettably, in spite of major investments, there is limited evidence about
the effectiveness of the techniques commonly applied across countries, regardless of the level of resource.
Nevertheless, all in-service training, wherever delivered, must be evidence-based (Bluestone, et al., 2013,
Mirkuzie, et al., 2014). As stated in Bloom’s systematic review, didactic practices and providing printed
materials alone bundled in the range of no to low effects, while all interactive programs displayed mostly
moderate to high beneficial effect (Bluestone, et al., 2013). Given current voids in high-quality evidence
from low and middle-income nations, the future scholastic study agenda must include well-constructed
assessments of effective, cost-effective and socially appropriate combinations of technique, setting,
frequency and media, developed for and tested for all levels of health workers in low- and middle-income
countries (Bluestone, et al., 2013).
Emergency Obstetric and Neonatal Care (EmONC) is cost effective priority intervention to reduce
maternal and neonatal morbidity and mortality in poor resource settings (Mirkuzie, et al., 2014, Mwaniki,
et al. (2014). Basic EmONC (BEmONC) alone can prevent 40 percent of intrapartum-related neonatal
deaths and a significant proportion of maternal mortality (Mirkuzie, et al., 2014). Africa is facing a
challenge of staff incompetence in EmONC according to Mwaniki, et al., (2014). A hospital-based
national survey in 2010 In Ethiopia that analyzed constraints from policy to practice in selected
emergency obstetric and neonatal conditions in 18 hospitals identified providers poor competence as a
major deterrent for ensuring quality comprehensive EmONC ( Mirkuzie, et al 2014). In the case of post
partum haemorrhage (PPH) for example, all the hospitals had strategy for PPH administration, 93 percent
had the required health personnel, 95 percent had the required supplies, and 65 percent received
supervision, yet only 39 percent of the providers in these hospitals had good understanding of PPH, and
only 29 percent had the skills to appropriately manage postpartum haemorrhage. The same was true for
vital newborn care where all the hospitals had the strategy, 92 percent had the needed health staffs, 70
percent had the basic supplies, and 64 percent received supervision; however only 55 percent of the
providers had sufficient knowledge with only 18 percent providing the care (Mirkuzie, et al., 2014).
The persistence of poor providers’ competence could be attributed to gaps in pre-service curricula, lack of
continuing education, staff turnover, frequent rotation and limited in-service training in Africa (Dickson,
et al., 2015). A multi-country study that included Ethiopia and a study from Nigeria reported that the preservice curricula for midwives and nurses had limitations to ensure graduates with essential midwifery
competencies up to the quality standard given by the International Confederation of Midwives (Mirkuzie,
et al., 2014). Though it is well-recognized that having a skilled birth attendant (SBA) is one of the most
reliable predictors of positive maternal and neonatal health outcomes, policies supporting SBAs in the
workforce are often lacking (Fotso and Fogarty 2015). For example, in Africa, where the global health
crisis is most severe, very few national HRH policies exist to guide the training and deployment of the
health workforce for maternal, newborn and child health (Fotso and Fogarty 2015). Where policies are in
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place, the divide between policy and practice, including imbalances in the workforce structure and
distribution, stands in the way of equitable service access, suggesting the need for a more strategic
approach to health workforce management (Fotso and Fogarty 2015). A study done in Rwanda (Sipsma,
et al., 2012) indicated that many practices recommended for high-quality maternal, and newborn care
were not routinely performed in Rwandan health facilities, and fewer than 17 percent of amenities
performed all suggested practices in prenatal care, delivery, or newborn care. The restricted use of
endorsed practices was evident in both government-owned and non-governmental amenities and across all
outlying areas of Rwanda. Additionally, although the rural provinces such as Northern, Southern, Eastern,
and Western conducted fewer antenatal care activities than the urban area of Kigali City, this association
was not steady with delivery or newborn care activities. The improved performance of antenatal care in
Kigali City may be attributable to the comparatively recent (since1997) training of midwives, the majority
of whom live and practice in Kigali City (Sipsma, et al., 2012). The researcher chose the study area after
reviewing the literature on the maternal and newborn health care indicators. Reviewed literature
emphasized the importance of the availability of skilled birth attendance in improving maternal and
neonatal mortality.
METHODOLOGY
The study involved conducting a needs assessment survey. It utilized a descriptive exploratory study
(Ross and Wood 2006) utilizing two types of questionnaires, a knowledge assessment and confidence and
experience questionnaires respectively. This kind of study design was chosen because the main aim was
to describe the phenomena in as much details as possible in terms of how they are. Moreover an
exploratory design (Ross and Wood 2006) was chosen because it was studying an area that was not
known hence attempting to identify new knowledge, new insights, new understanding and new meanings.
Moreover Taylor, et al (2007) support this by stating that descriptive designs are particularly useful when
little is known about a certain phenomenon and that they are a way to start building up knowledge about a
topic and are used to conduct an initial exploration on a research question. Additionally, exploratory
studies are more flexible and they allow the study to occur in a natural setting (Ross and Wood 2006).
Additionally, as Ross and Wood (2006) state, flexibility in exploratory research design is best suited for
studies of this type in that it allows the researcher to change direction as the knowledge of the variables
increases. This is because ideas occur as data are collected and examined hence one would be guided by
the emerging issues. Moreover, Oppenheim (2009) states that a descriptive study tells us how many (what
proportion of) members of a population have a certain opinion or characteristic or how often certain
events occur together (that is, are associated with each other); they are not designed to explain anything or
to show casual relationships between one variable and another. This is because the research was only to
tell how many midwives have been practising CPD by age, qualification, among other variables but she
was not able to tell the relationship between this and the actual practice. The data collected was
essentially fact-finding and descriptive and also used to make predictions and recommendations for
analytic design to answer the “why” questions. Wood and Ross (2006) support this by stating that the
design is descriptive because it was describing a phenomenon and a lot of information could be acquired
through description. An in-depth exploration and description was required to inform of the current
practice of CPD, motivating factors and demotivating factors to CPD participation by nurses. However as
Oppenheim (2009) and Taylor, et al (2007)) state, descriptive designs cannot be used to determine the
amount of differences between groups, relationships of characteristics or causality. During this phase,
data was collected to establish the midwives’ knowledge, experience and confidence level of EmNOC in
provision of care to patients and clients. This was necessary in order to identify needs/gaps on the same
with the aim of intervening based on the gap identified. Method triangulation was used in data collection.
Two sets of questionnaires were used (knowledge questionnaire and confidence and experience
questionnaire), interview checklist and case studies.
A total of 59 midwives comprised the population size. Kombo and Tromp (2006) define a sample as a
part of a large population which is thought to be representative of the larger population. It is a subset of
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the total target population. Sampling is the process of selecting a few cases in order to provide
information that can be used to make judgments about the larger population and hence should be a true
representative of the population characteristics (Kathuri & Pals 1993).
A sample was obtained using guidelines given by Nasiuma (2001).
NC2
n= _________________
c2+ (N-1)e2
Where n=population
c=coefficient of variation which is ≤ 30%
e=standard error
Taking a coefficient of variation of 25% and a standard error of 0.03 out of a target population of
midwives from Meru Hospital and Embu hospital respectively, a sample of 33 and 31 was obtained. From
a target population of 59, a sample of 33 respondents was obtained. 25% coefficient of variation was used
to ensure that the sample was wide enough to justify the results being generalized for the two hospitals.
Population is 59(N)
C=25%
E=0.03
N (sample)=?
59* 0.252
_________________
n=
0.252+ (58)0.032
3.687
n=

_________________

0.0625+0.0522
n= 32.14
hence n =33 respondents
Data collection
Data was collected using questionnaire (knowledge, confidence and experience questionnaire), interview
checklist and case studies. The main objective was to identify skills and knowledge gap in the area of
maternal and neonatal health and factors influencing participation in the continuing development
activities.
Data Analysis and Presentation of Results
Data entry was ongoing throughout data collection after training data entry clerks. Data entry programs
were created for questionnaires, case studies and the interview schedules. Testing for the data entry
programs for each tool was done by entering fictitious data into each data entry file. Each tool was then
reviewed to make sure that it has been filled in completely, accurately, and consistently. Any
inconsistencies were resolved. The data entry clerks entered all data from tools. All data from each tool
was double entered—once into each computer by different staff following the principles:




Data entry clerks worked at the same pace for data entry. If data entry is attempted too
quickly, errors may occur.
Data from all questionnaires of one type was entered sequentially (i.e., all knowledge
questionnaires).
All data files were backed up regularly on a diskette or CD-ROM, both during data entry and
at the end of the day.
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After data entry of questionnaire information, each questionnaire was marked with a check or
cross to indicate that data entry has been completed. They were then filed by type of
questionnaire and the identification number
Filed questionnaires were then Stored in a locked cabinet to ensure confidentiality of learners.
The assessment coordinator supervised data entry and periodically checks the quality of data
entry by randomly selecting questionnaires for review.

The data manager validated the entered data by examining frequencies for each variable. Frequencies
were examined for out of range data and inconsistent entries across variables. This process helped
identify any inconsistencies in the data, and allowed the data manager to correct them using the original
data collection tools. For example, in the Confidence and Experience Questionnaire, there is a question
asking about the number of births attended each week. If the data manager finds that there is a large
range in the number of answers given, then the data manager may want to look at the original
questionnaires to make sure that the data were entered correctly. Or, the data manager may find that
some variables have a lot of missing responses. This would signal the data manager to look at the
original questionnaires for that variable to make sure that the data were entered correctly.
Qualitative data was analyzed by content analysis of the themes that emerged whereas descriptive
statistics and inferential statistics were used to analyze quantitative data. Quantitative data was analyzed
by descriptive statistics. After data collection, coding was done and then entered into a data sheet on
SPSS. Coding was according to the three main themes and any other emerging theme: CPD activities,
motivating and inhibiting factors. Description of the distribution and range of responses to each variable
was done and data examined for skewness. Data was categorized on a nominal scale, defining them
carefully so as to ensure that they were mutually exclusive. A descriptive summary of the data was then
made. Frequency distributions in terms of graphs, charts and tables was then used as well as measures of
central tendency such as mean, median, mode and range and standard deviation to show the dispersion of
data (Taylor 2007). Tests of association (Chi-square) were used to enhance the answer to the question.
RESULTS
The pre-intervention survey was completed by 59 respondents. All of them returned the questionnaires
representing 100% response rate though 2(3.4%) questionnaires were incomplete. The gender of the
respondents is important to bring out the aspect that midwifery and nursing profession in Kenya
traditionally has been considered a female profession in Kenya. This is depicted in table1 below. This is
important considering the current political and gender issues that are emphasized in the Kenyan
constitution of 2010. Females in Meru hospital comprised 74.6% (n =44) of the participants with males
constituting 25.4% (n=15).

Table 1: Gender of the Respondents in Meru Level 5 Hospital
Gender
Frequency
15
Male
Female
44
Total
59

Percent
25.4
74.6
100.0

Assessment of Midwives on Knowledge in Maternal and Newborn Healthcare
This study sought to find out the essential skills for midwives in Meru. Questions were administered to
the respondents and they were asked to select the best possible answers. Descriptive percentages were
used to analyses the data and present the results from their responses. The results are presented in Table 5
below.
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Table 5: assessment results

The results in the table above show that the midwives did not score the required percentage of 80% and
above in any of the competences. The highest score was in the are of HIV care ( 67.8%)followed by
conselling and informationsharing respectively (62.5 and 62.1). The lowest wa in the area of Focused
antenatal care(32.6%) and yet this is one of the key interventions in prevention , identification and
management of maternal morbidities. The mean score was 49.2%

In the area of postpartum care, the average score was 57.2%. The highest score was immediate post natal
care (71.0%) followed by post natal counseling (67.8%). The least was danger sign recognition (45.9%).
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When assessed on the management of maternal and newborn complications, the midwives scored an
average of 58.1% with the highest score being in the area of essential newborn care skills (73.1%).
120 births per week.
The data was further statistically analyzed using chi-square test at 5% significant level. The computed
chi-square value 27.001 and p value 0.486 implied that there was no significant association between the
number of births midwives attend per week and the confidence levels in performing the skills.
Relationship between postpartum Clients attended per Week and Confidence in Performing the
Skills in Meru hospital
Postpartum clients
Confidence in performing the skills
you see per week
Very
Not very Not confident Not
Total
confident
confident
Permited
0-30
6.8%
5.1%
.0%
.0%
11.9%
31-60
.0%
3.4%
1.7%
.0%
5.1%
61-90
15.3%
11.9%
20.3%
10.2%
57.6%
91-120
5.1%
.0%
11.9%
1.7%
18.6%
Above 120
.0%
1.7%
5.1%
.0%
6.8%
Totals
27.1%
22.0%
39.0%
11.9%
100%
Chi-square value=19.401 df =12 p-value 0.079
Results from table above indicated that for those who said that they were very confident and needed no
training in performing the skills also said that they attended 0-30 postpartum clients per week
(6.8%).3.4% also said they were confident in performing the skills and they said they attended 31-60
postpartum clients per week.11.9 % said they were not very confident and needed more coaching but they
attended 61-90 postpartum clients per week.11.9 % Said they were not very confident in performing the
skills but they attended 91-120 postpartum clients per week. Generally, results show that majority of the
respondents 20.3% felt that they were not confident (they cannot perform this skill) yet they attended
above 61-90 postpartum clients per week.
The data was further statistically analyzed using chi-square test at 5% significant level. The computed
chi-square value 19.401 and p value 0.079 implied that there is no significant association between the
number of postpartum clients midwifes attend per week and the confidence levels in performing the skills.
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DISCUSSION
The aim of this study was to identify gaps in EmONC among midwives in Meru hospital. It is widely
acknowledged that accelerating progress to the UN maternal and newborn health targets (SDG 3) in low
and middle income countries requires that barriers limiting access to essential and quality maternal and
newborn care services are identified and addressed at all levels of the health system. The efforts and
commitments to address this issue has focused primarily on providing access to life-saving interventions
based on the nine signal functions proposed by the World Health Organization (Essendi et al 2015). The
results indicate that many practices recommended for high quality maternal and newborn care were not
routinely performed in Meru hospital. The study has shown that the hospital had the necessary inputs and
personnel for the provision of BEmONC which presents a major improvement in the part of the health
sector. These reflect the efforts made by the government and other stakeholders to bridge quality gaps on
BEmONC in Kenya. However, the lack of progresses in provider’s competence in detecting, preventing
and managing emergency obstetric and neonatal complications entails further concerted efforts.
Post Partum Hemorrhage remains a major cause of maternal mortality and morbidity in poor resource
settings (WHO 2012, Mwaniki et al 2014). In the absence of proper and prompt management, PPH could
claim the life of the women within two hours (Lassi et al 2014).The study showed poor provider’s
competence on preventing and managing PPH. This is consistent with a study in 18 hospitals in Ethiopia,
where only 39% of the providers had knowledge to prevent PPH by 2010 (Essendi et al 2015). The
persistence of poor providers’ competence could be attributed to gaps in pre-service curricula, lack of
continuing education, staff turnover, frequent rotation and limited in-service training in Kenya. A multi
country study that included Ethiopia and a study from Nigeria report that the pre-service curricula for
midwives and nurses have limitations to ensure graduates with essential midwifery competences up to the
standard set by the International Confederation of Midwives (Essendi et al 2015). Only 12% of the
interviewed providers in 2013 and 16% in 2008 reported receiving in-service BEmONC training (Essendi
et al 2015). The national Health Sector Development Programme for the year 2010 to 2015 has given
focus on developing critical work force skills for improving the quality of health care in Ethiopia with due
emphasis on standard in-service trainings (Essendi et al 2015).
Atonic PPH is the commonest cause of PPH and is showing an increasing trend (WHO 2012, Mumtazi et
al 2014, Essendi et al 2015). Active Management of Third Stage Labour (AMTSL) is an effective
intervention for preventing and managing atonic PPH (Fotso and Fogarty 2015, Lunze at al 2015,
Dickson et al 2015). AMTSL has three steps; the first step is the administration of oxytocin within 1–2
minutes of birth; the second step is controlled contraction and the third step is uterine massage. However,
providers’ knowledge on AMTSL remained sub-optimal in both hospitals. Competence gaps in AMSTL
appear to be common place in many resource poor settings, despite the availability of essential supplies of
the procedure. Studies from eight countries, including Ethiopia have reported that AMTSL use is ranging
from 0.5% to 32% (Essendi et al., 2015).
Neonatal asphyxia occurs when there is failure to initiate spontaneous breathing whereby about 10% of
newborn babies could have this problem at birth (Das et al 2014). The study revealed that the midwives
had low knowledge level on neonatal resuscitation. Babies born asphyxiated should be ventilated within
the first minute after birth also called “The Golden Minute” and delays to initiate ventilation increase the
risk of mortality and long term neurological sequel (Essendi et al 2015).
In a study by Harvey and colleagues; many maternal and newborn care providers are not skilled enough;
hence giving birth at a health care facility does not guarantee skilled birth care, which seem to be the case
in Kenya, Essendi et al 2015). Although, Kenya is showing improvements in MDG 4(KDHS 2014), the
neonatal mortality and the rate of stillbirth remains high suggesting the need for quality improvement in
maternal and newborn care services with, a focus on in-service EmONC training (Mwaniki et al 2014)
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CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Even though commendable progresses have been made in availing the necessary inputs and personnel,
sub-optimal quality EmONC services continues to prevail in Kenya mainly due to poor providers’
competency, which should be a matter of urgent consideration. Although the standard national EmONC
curricula are comprehensive and up-to-date it appears to be not feasible for local partners such as health
bureaus and health facilities to implement it. To further bridge the quality gaps in EmONC, responsible
stakeholders might need to consider tailoring competence based in-service short courses on priority
maternal and neonatal conditions.
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ABSTRACT
Continuing Professional Development provides an important strategy for reduction of maternal morbidity
and mortality. However, there is lack of information about how Kenyan midwives understand and
perceive CPD and how this is situated in the practice and social context. This research aimed to explore
Kenyan midwives’ experience and perception on CPD. A descriptive explorative approach gathered focus
group discussion and questionnaire data on beliefs, opinion and perception de-motivating and motivating
factors to CPD of a total of 25 midwives in a level five hospital in Kenya. Questionnaires were piloted
and self-administered after cleaning and focus groups taped and transcribed verbatim. Data were
analyzed thematically using inductive approach with the aid of SPSS computer programme. Qualitative
data was analyzed by content analysis of the themes that emerged where as descriptive statistics and
inferential statistics were used to analyze qualitative data. Results: four key themes emerged from the
data: midwives’ views of CPD, their motivators for undertaking CPD, the choices they made around
CPD, their de-motivators for undertaking CPD. Congruence with the issues evident in the literature were:
the difficulties with role diversity, the importance of CPD in personal and professional growth, the
importance of flexible modes of study and the importance of a supportive culture for ongoing learning.
The study findings helped in identifying gaps in the literature about Kenyan midwives’ perspective on
CPD. To promote personal, social and political aspect of accountability in health, there is need for CPD
for health professionals. From the findings, it was also clear that flexibility in designing the mode of study
and work place is necessary when planning for CPD. However, lack of time was cited by many as one of
the hindrances of midwives towards participation in CPD.
Keywords: Motivators, DE-motivators, Maternity.
INTRODUCTION
Descriptive exploratory study was carried out in a level 5 hospital in Kenya on perspective of Kenyan
midwiveson CPD. The attainment of Millennium Development Goal (MDG) 4 and 5 requires adequate
national researchers of skilled birth attendants [1]. Nurses, midwives and their equivalents form the front
line of the formal health system and a critical element of global efforts to reduce morbidity and poverty in
developing countries. Political will and support is crucial both nationally and internationally. The
reduction of maternal death rates (50 to 400 times higher in low-income than industrialized countries) is
an urgent political and ethical call for action. Skilled birth attendants are the key to reducing maternal and
neonatal mortality. Therefore, planning and management of nurses and midwives is needed to reach 73%
coverage by 2015 [1]. The idea that health professionals should be accountable to the society they serve is
not a new concept and for a long time as stated by Fleet (2008), that is, as early as the beginning of the
19th century, the continuing professional development (CPD) of health professionals has been seen as one
way in which a population’s level of health could be improved. The public was, and is still today,
increasingly demanding a system that is more responsive to regional and community needs. As a result,
there is a need for more health professional education at all stages of the education continuum
undergraduate, postgraduate, and continuing professional development that meets the health and social
needs of the populations being served. The trend is now towards “socially accountable” health care,
meaning that the broader context of CPD must also include the personal, social, and political aspects of
health care and as such, involve a widening of accountability to patients, the community, managers and
policymakers [2]. CPD planning must take into account local and national priorities as well as personal
learning needs. Flexible modes of study and venue for undertaking CPD as stated by [2] [3] must be
adopted to allow midwives to participate in CPD activities without necessarily removing them from the
area of practice in order to address the severe shortage of staff. There is plethora of activity both globally
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and locally geared towards addressing maternal and neonatal morbidity and mortality [3]. This has placed
the role of midwives in sharp focus as governments think of ways of ameliorating this problem. Since the
number of midwives in sub-Saharan Africa and Kenya in particular, is limited, innovative ways of
improving their knowledge and skills in highly effective targeted obstetric and newborn interventions
without removing them from the workplace are desirable [4]. Midwives offer evidence-based, costeffective high impact care [4]-[6]. Moreover as competent care providers, midwives detect problems early
in complicated births, take appropriate life-saving actions immediately and refer where appropriate.
Additionally, their critical thinking and decision make skills contribute to the saving of lives by making
timely decisions and action taking [6]. In this regard therefore, there is need to strengthen their skills
through continuing professional development (CPD). Anecdotal evidence suggest that increasing
demands on service delivery have reduced time available for CPD activities in many countries coupled
with less support from service providers in relation to staff needs [7].In line with government initiatives,
this study was intended to establish perceptions of CPD activities, motivating and inhibiting factors of
CPD among midwives in maternity units in Kenya with the ultimate aim of making recommendations for
strengthening CPD practice among midwives which will consequently enhance quality of care provision
within these set ups.Continuing Professional Development refers to a specific form of continuing
education that helps those in any field maintain competence and learn about new and developing areas in
their field. It is an essential aspect of post-registration education and practice which has been seen by
many researchers as central in self-regulating disciplines like nursing [8]. The importance of CPD for
nurses and midwives has been getting greater emphasis in the past few years. [9] Defines CPD as: “A
lifelong process, which includes both structured and informal activities and which may include formal
Educational programmers”. Lifelong learning is a well-established concept and there has been a growing
attention all over the world to developing a positive attitude towards learning throughout life [10]. “It is
any planned series of incidents at any time in the life span, having a humanistic basis directed towards the
participants learning and understanding” [11]. Approximately 6.3 million perinatal deaths and 500,000
maternal deaths occur annually all over the world with 99% occurring in the developing countries and are
avoidable [12]. According to World Health Organization [12], most of the interventions aiming at
reducing perinatal and maternal mortalities need a responsive health system. A responsive health system
is one offering appropriate antenatal care; comprehensive emergency obstetrics care and quality delivery
services. A crucial question in the aim of attainment of MDG 4 and 5 is whether it can be attained faster
with the scaling up of multipurpose health workers operating in the community or with the scaling up of
professional skilled birth attendants working in the health facilities according to [13]. This question is
worthy being answered because as indicated in National Road Map-Kenya (2010), despite the high
impact strategy of reducing maternal mortality, maternal and neonatal morbidity and mortality levels
continue to be recognized internationally as public health priorities. Moreover these indicators in Africa
have continued to rise instead of declining since the launch of Safe Motherhood Initiative 15 years ago.
Of all maternal deaths occurring globally, 99% of them occur in developing countries with Sub-Saharan
Africa having the highest maternal mortality ratio of 900 maternal deaths per 100,000 live births and also
the highest life time risk of maternal death of 1:26. Despite recent developments, health care in Kenya
remains suboptimal. Difficult terrain, economic crisis, endemic diseases and high population numbers
coupled with limited availability of qualified and competent health care professionals all contribute to
poor health status particularly maternal health. In a country with a population of approximately 38 million
(Kenya Demographic Health Survey (KDHs) 2008/2009), there are currently an estimated 54
nurses/100,000 population. Maternal mortalities in Kenya have remained increasing since 1998 to 488
maternal deaths per 100,000 live births in the year 2008/2009 (with some regions reporting maternal
mortalities of over 1000/100,000 live births). Neonatal mortality rate has recorded a marginal reduction
from 33% in 2003 to 31% in 2008/2009 compared to other indicators of child survival. Although
evidence is scarce on what it takes to progress on this path especially at such a time when we have
reached the twentieth anniversary of the save motherhood initiative with minimal progress made [14] [15]
state that the need to invest in training of midwifery workforce and ensuring that midwifery providers
have the appropriate life-saving skills have been topics of discussion for decades yet the majority of
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women deliver at homes. The WHO definition of skilled birth attendant states that a skilled birth
attendant is an accredited health professional such as midwife, doctor or nurse who has been educated and
trained to proficiency in the skills needed to manage normal pregnancies, child birth and the immediate
postnatal period and in the identification, management and referral of complications in women and
newborns. In Kenya although every civil servant is supposed to cover 20 CPD hours in a year there are no
guidelines on how and where to cover them. More specifically, although hospitals in Kenya have CPD
programmes which are mainly irregular (no clear framework), majority of the hospitals do not have
programmes for nurses specifically and for midwives for that reason. Additionally, in Kenya continuing
professional development activities, needs driven should be done before coming up with the program.
Additionally, selection criteria for nurses doing specialized courses have been set so that the
nurses/midwives who are interested in the area and are willing to share knowledge qualifies. More so the
Ministry of Health [16] [17] in Kenya has developed the following strategies in order to ensure that all
staff participates in Continuous Medical Educations: post basic scholarship, scholarships for short
courses, specialized workshops, Continuous Medical Education at stations, conferences, on-job training
budgetary provision made at departmental levels and giving its staff paid study leaves. To emphasize this,
the Ministry of Health’s (Kenya) future plans, include: Continuous Medical Education should be the basis
for promotion and create more Continuous Medical Education opportunities. Evidence has shown that
there is need to change from the traditional methods of teaching of paper and pen to evidence-based
practice by orienting providers to new strategies which were not initially included in the basic curricula
[18]. In Kenya the government’s support for nurses to advance in several courses and midwifery is not
among them. Additionally, the only School of midwifery that exists in Kenya training midwives at post
registration level admits a maximum of 5 students per year who are self sponsored. This is too costly to
maintain as a college. This necessitates analysis of the dynamics of CPD practice in Midwifery in Kenya.
METHODOLOGY
This was a descriptive exploratory study [19] utilizing an interviewer-administered questionnaire since
little was known about the study area in Kenya, that is, situation of midwives’ practice of CPD in Kenya.
This kind of study design was chosen because the main aim was to describe the phenomena in as much
details as possible in terms of how they are. Moreover an exploratory design [19] was chosen because it
was studying an area that was not known hence attempting to identify new knowledge, new insights, new
understanding and new meanings. Moreover [20] support this by stating that descriptive designs are
particularly useful when little is known about a certain phenomenon and that they are a way to start
building up knowledge about a topic and are used to conduct an initial exploration on a research question
The results of this study were not really to make generalization to the larger population but provide a
better understanding of the population being examined, with the aim of making recommendations for a
further research to identify the relationship between the midwives perspectives of CPD and the factors
identified. Additionally, exploratory studies are more flexible and they allow the study to occur in a
natural setting [20]. Moreover as [21] state, flexibility in exploratory research design is best suited for
studies of this type in that it allows the researcher to change direction as the knowledge of the variables
increases. This is because ideas occur as data is collected and examined hence one would be guided by
the emerging issues. Additionally, [22] states that a descriptive study tells us how many (what proportion
of) members of a population have a certain opinion or characteristic or how often certain events occur
together (that is, are associated with each other); they are not designed to explain anything or to show
casual relationships between one variable and another. This is because the research was only to tell how
many midwives have been practicing CPD by age, qualification, among other variables but she was not
able to tell the relationship between this and the actual practice. The data collected was essentially factfinding and descriptive and also used to make predictions and recommendations for analytic design to
answer the “why” questions. Wood and Ross (2006) support this by stating that the design is descriptive
because it was describing a phenomenon and a lot of information could be acquired through description.
An in-depth exploration and description was required to inform of the current practice of CPD, motivating
factors and demotivating factors to CPD participation by nurses. However as [22] states, descriptive
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designs cannot be used to determine the amount of differences between groups, relationships of
characteristics or causality. Although this research was intended to reveal the current practice, motivating
factors and demotivating factors of CPD by Kenyan midwives, it was not able to tell why the differences
in terms of the demographic factors for example and that is why further research is necessary. Target
population was all nurse midwives, both registered and certificate (enrolled) working in the maternity
units of Kenya and the accessible population was all midwives working in the maternity unit of the above
hospital who were on duty during the study period (2 weeks). There were Thirty six (36) nurses in total.
According to the Kenyan duty Schedules, by the end of the two weeks all the midwives were on duty at a
certain time. This meant that the thirty six were the sample size. Response rate of at least 66% as
supported by Taylor et al. (2007)% and above was to be representative. Convenience sampling was used
and all nurses on duty during the study period were given the questionnaires. A convenience sample as
defined by Ross and Wood (2006) is a non probability sample that happens to be available at the time of
data collection. Convenience sampling is whereby the research subjects are picked as they are until the
researcher gets the number that he or she had intended to achieve as supported by [22]. Convenience
sampling is used when; a minimum number of subjects (or time frame) is determined in advance, every
person who meets the criteria is asked to participate, the researcher goes to setting and selects sample
from persons meeting the sample and the actual population is not known. They are inexpensive, less time
consuming and provide means to conduct studies on topics that could not be examined with probability.
Data was collected by use of a questionnaire and focus group discussion. Focus group was used to obtain
in-depth information on concepts, perceptions and motivating and demotivating factors from the group.
The responses were recorded on a paper and then the facilitator read the responses as they were for the
group to collate and prioritize ideas in order to remove duplications, “off the wall remarks” or responses
that were judged by the group to be of minimal help or relevance to the research question/aim or context
[22]. The report was analyzed by the researcher through content analysis. The main themes to be explored
were demographic data, perceptions of CPD, motivating factors and hindrances to CPD practice with the
aim of answering the research questions. To increase response rate, a descriptive title for the
questionnaire was written as well as introductory letter. Since this was a level one (whereby the
knowledge about the research topic is limited because little or no research has been done, therefore little
or no literature is available hence to answer the research question an exploration of the topic in great
depth and detail is required) study, it involved two main steps. That is content analysis and frequency
tabulations. Data was cleaned to eliminate some of the more obvious errors that may have crept in during
the preceding stages (frequency distributions, range-checks and internal consistency) as stated by [22] and
analyzed both qualitatively and quantitatively. Qualitative data was analyzed by content analysis of the
themes that emerged where as descriptive statistics and inferential statistics were used to analyze
quantitative data. Qualitative data was analyzed by descriptive statistics. After data collection, coding was
done and then entered into a data sheet on SPSS. Coding was according to the three main themes and any
other emerging theme: CPD activities, motivating and inhibiting factors. Description of the distribution
and range of responses to each variable was done and data examined for skewness. Data was categorized
on a nominal scale, defining them carefully so as to ensure that they were mutually exclusive. A
descriptive summary of the data was then made. Frequency distributions in terms of graphs, charts and
tables was then used as well as measures of central tendency such as mean, median, mode and range and
standard deviation to show the dispersion of data. Tests of association (Chi-square) was to be used to
enhance the answer to the question but was not found necessary during analysis.
RESULTS
Area of Practice
The research was carried out in a maternity unit of a level five hospital in Kenya which comprised of
Antenatal ward, Labour ward, Newborn Unit (Nursery) and Post natal ward respectively. According to
the results, the staff deployed at the Antenatal ward participated in CPD 100% while those in postnatal
ward had the least attendance. The practice of CPD here is not influenced by the workload or area of
deployment as seen in the literature [3] [4] [6] but according to the results, all those that did not
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participate in CPD cited the lack of being given a chance as the only reason as to why they did not
participate. However it is necessary to explore the attitude towards managers on the importance of CPD in
improving quality of patients care since everybody should be given a chance to practice. “I really want to
have a chance to participate in developing myself professionally. This will keep me updated and enable
me to care for my patients better but I have never been given a chance. I am ever left to cover shortage.”
(Participant-FGD).
Qualification

11%
6%
KRCHN

KECHN
KRN/M

83%

The results indicate that the midwives are willing to participate in CPD regardless of their qualification
but some are not given a chance. Moreover as [7] [8] found out that in some instances managers are the
ones who decide who attends CPD, this could be so for this research because all those who did not attend
failed to do so because they were not given a chance. However, the results do not agree with [9] [10] who
stated that junior staff feared to participate in CPD because they would face obstacles from their seniors
in terms of implementation. This is because according to the results, all the enrolled midwives had
participated in CPD as opposed to the registered midwives. “…but sometimes you have no choice since it
is the in charge who decides who to attend” (participant FGD).
Duration of Practice
According to the findings, the longer one had served in the profession the more the chances of engaging
with CPD. This could be supported by the findings from the literature that managers had an influence in
deciding on whom to attend. That is to mean that the longer one had stayed in the facility the more
likelihood that he or she is known to the in-charge therefore qualifying to be offered a chance more easily
to practice CPD.
Gender
92% of the samples were females whereas only 8% were males. This could be probably associated to the
factor that nursing has been dominated by females up to date. All the males had had CPD within the last
six months as opposed to females. This could be due to the fact that women hold collective
responsibilities which were cited by [11] to include both social and work related responsibilities as
opposed to men. When asked about factors hindering them from participating in CPD during Focus
Group discussion (FGD), one responded; “Sometimes the work at home is too much. I have children to
take care of…, therefore having time to go to school is a real challenge.” (Female participant-FGD).
Shift Pattern
Evening shift means working from 7.30 am to 5.00 pm while Half day runs from 7.30 am to 1.00 pm.
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Shift pattern and CPd practice

The results indicate that those on half day duty and other (to include night duty) practised CPD more.
This could imply that they had more time for CPD as lack of time was cited in the literature as one of the
factors hindering staff from practicing CPD. “Sometimes I am on duty all day long and I have no time for
attending any form of training. The available schools offering evening classes are too far for me to
attend.” (FGD Participant).[12] supported this by stating that lack of time, distance from classes and
reluctance to walk out at night were cited as some of the factors hindering health workers from attending
CPD. “The ministry should think of how to make education available to some of us who are not able to
walk far to attend classes. Surely we are not happy…” (FGD participant).
Opinion towards CPD
All the midwives interviewed stated that CPD was useful (100%). This supported by [13] who in their
research found out that nurses have curiosity to learn and know more about anything related to their work
hence must be involved in any activities that would improve their work. This also justifies why the
majority agreed that CPD activities are useful for personal development among other reasons including
those who had not practised for the last six months.
Participation in CPD
Eighteen participants [18] who are equal to 72% practised CPD while six [6] that is 24% did not. Only
one (4%) left the questionnaire blank. All the 24% who did not practise CPD cited lack of chance as the
main reason as to why they did not practise but during FGD, availability of schools (distance) and lack of
time were also cited. The results of the duration of CPD for those who practiced CPD are as below.
“I would imagine a situation where one day all the courses will be available at our medical training
college here allowing flexibility in study. I will be the first to enroll.” (FGD participant).
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3.8. Participation in CPD

4%

24%
PARTICIPATION IN CBD

NON PARTIPATION
UNKNOWN
72%

Duration of CPD practice

6%

28%

22%

Less than one week
Less than one day
Less than one hour

OTHER
44%

According to the results majority of the midwives have had a CPD activity which lasted for less than a
day? This could be associated to the factors that were cited earlier, that is lack of time to attend longer
courses and the decision being made by managers on who to attend what and the duration. Additionally
the ministry has set a policy to control the number of staff attending CPD activities on full time basis and
that one must work for at least two years after completing a course that lasts for six months and above
before attending another course lasting for six months and above. The same case applies to new
employees. This could be a reason for those who had worked for less than one year not attending any
CPD activity. Probably because they had not completed the two years in practice or may be they did not
prefer shorter CPD activities. A further research can be done to probe further by asking the ones who did
not attend and had worked for less than one year why they did not attend. “Most of the time we are just
called upon to attend a CPD within the hospital and we cannot really have control over the duration or the
content. We just have to attend” (FGD participant).
Involvement in CPD Planning
When asked whether they were involved in planning for their CPD activities 22 (88%) said No, 1 (4%)
said yes, 1 (4%) said sometimes while 1 (4%) did not answer this question. This could explain why
majority of those who practised CPD did it for less than a day where as the safe motherhood courses last
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for a minimum of three days and above. [14] cited lack of individual involvement in planning as one of
the factors hindering staff to practice CPD. Additionally the Ministry of health dictates that needs
assessment must be done in the facilities to ensure that the needs of staff and patients are addressed.
Involvement in CPD planning
4% 4%

Yes
No
Sometimes
92%

Preferred Place for CPD and Mode of Study
[15] requires that innovative ways of improving midwives’ knowledge and skills in highly effective
targeted obstetrics and newborn interventions without removing them from the place of work. This
necessitates development and adoption of various modes of study to ensure that staff can practise CPD
without necessarily having to go away from place of work and this will help to address the staff shortage
that exists globally. When asked to state the place and mode of study they would prefer, 48% of the
participants preferred to be away from the place of work, 40% of them preferred to have CPD activities at
the place of work while 12% of the participants preferred other modes like reading journals, internet
among others. “I do not have to go to a class and learn. Nowadays there is even internet which can give
you all the information that you need.” (FGD participant). “We do not need to go to class to learn. The
hospital should ensure that there is a resource centre which has up to date resource materials for staff to
read during breaks.” (FGD participant). Out of those who preferred to be away from place of work, 40%
preferred part-time mode while 60% preferred full time. All those who preferred to have their CPD
activities at the place of work preferred part time as the best mode of study. Overall, 60% of all the
participants preferred part-time as the best mode of study. “I would like a situation where I can walk to a
class for two hours and come back to work without necessarily having to go away for a very long time.”
(FGD participant). “I don’t think I should be away from work so that I can learn…” (FGD participant). “I
can not concentrate in class as well as I am on duty and again taking care of my family. I would prefer
going to a dormitory and sleep there. There I can concentrate more” (Participant-FGD).
Midwives Views towards CPD
When asked about how they rate what motivates them to undertake CPD, 12 participants (48%) strongly
agreed that they are self-motivated, 12 (48%) agreed while only 1 (4%) disagreed. This is to say that 24
(96%) participants are self-motivated to do CPD if given a chance. This is also supported in the literature
by [16] [17] who states that nurses have the curiosity to learn given a chance therefore managers should
give equal chances to all for CPD practice. When asked to rate their views on the ability of CPD activities
to enable personal development, 14 (56%) participants strongly agreed while 11 (44%) participants
agreed. This is to say that all the participants’ value CPD for personal development. This is supported in
the literature by (16) in a study on nurses’ attitude towards CPD in UK who found out that nurse felt that
CPD made them become self-directed, critical and reflective practitioners. At the same time the midwives
had similar opinion when they were asked to value their perception towards the role of CPD in midwifery
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development. Here was a 100% response that they all agreed that it is useful. When asked to rate their
opinions towards the use of CPD activities in improving quality of patients care, 17 (68%) participants
strongly agreed while 7 (32%) participants agreed respectively. This means that there was 100%
agreement that CPD activities were useful in provision of improved quality services to patients. On their
opinion towards the usefulness of CPD activities towards developing leadership skills, 12 (48%)
participants strongly agreed, 12 (48%) participants agreed while only 1 (4%) disagreed. This implied that
nurses felt that being prepared for leadership and management positions could empower them to become
more empowered in executing their duties. This if explored further can be a good justification to why
ward and hospital in charges should undergo leadership course before taking up managerial positions.
Additionally it can be used to support the Kenyan Government policy of September 2010 which requires
all government officers to have undergone a leadership and management course before being promoted to
job group “M” and above. Whereby these officers are accounting officers of the Governments.According
to the Government of Kenya scheme of service for civil servants.
Enhancing leadership skills

4%

Agree
Disagree
96%

Moreover, when asked about their views about whether they have time for CPD activities, 6 (24%)
participants strongly agreed, 4 (16%) participants agreed, 8 (32%) participants disagreed, 4 (14%)
strongly disagreed, 2 (8%) participant said it was not applicable while 1 (4%) participant left it blank.
This was to say that 40% of the participants agreed that lack of time was the main demotivating factor.
46% of the participants disagreed with the fact that lack of time was a factor hindering their CPD practice
and this could be associated with lack of chance as was cited in the previous questions. As stated in the
literature by [16], lack of time was cited in many researches as one of the hindrances to staff participation
to CPD hence this should be put into consideration when planning for CPD activities for staff. Again the
results have also revealed that those who are doing straight day duties practise CPD less than those doing
night duty and half days hence qualifying lack of time as a factor demotivating nurses to practise CPD.
On the usefulness of CPD towards ones promotion, 7 (28%) participants strongly agreed, 6 (24%)
participants agreed, 3 (12%) participants disagreed, and 1 (4%) participant strongly disagreed while 8
(32%) participants did not answer. Overall 52% of the participants (majority) agreed that CPD is
important for their promotion. The issue of cost was cited in the literature by [16] [17]. When the
midwives were asked to give their views on the fact that CPD activities are expensive and time
consuming, 4 (16%) participants strongly agreed, 1 (4%) participant agreed, 12 (48%) participants
disagreed, and 7 (28%) participants strongly disagreed while 1 (4%) participant said that it was not
applicable. This is to say that overall, 20% agreed that CPD activities are time consuming and expensive
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while 76% disagreed. Although literature cites cost [18] as one of the hindering factors to CPD practice
that were mentioned (staff not able to attend continuing professional development due to lack of funds),
the results reveal that midwives are self motivated to learn and the issue of cost is not the main
demotivator. The results can justify why it is not a must that money should be available at the facilities in
order for them to conduct CPD activities for staff. However the results do not reveal whether the issue of
cost is to do with long courses or short ones although according to the results majority of midwives who
had undertaken any CPD activity within the last six months had done CPD activities which had lasted a
day or less. When asked about their views on the CPD activities being dictated by the service needs of the
hospital, 7 (28%) participants strongly agreed, 5 (20%) participants agreed, 9 (36%) disagreed, 4 (16%)
participants strongly disagreed while one said that it was not applicable. Overall 48% of the participants
agreed with the fact that their CPD activities are dictated by the service needs of the organization while
52% of the participants disagreed with this. This is to say that since the results have indicated that
majority of the participants stated that they are self motivated to participate in CPD, then staff must be
involved in planning for their CPD activities and that just as Fleet (2008) stated in the literature personal,
social and political aspects of health care delivery must be put into consideration when planning for CPD
activities in any organinization. This can be used by the MOH as a justification when they are
emphasizing on the need to do need assessment of staff and organization for CPD activities in all
hospitals and that every staff should be given an equal opportunity to practice.
Determinants of CPD activities

48%
52%

Agree
Disagree

Although [19] found out that although there was need to integrate CPD opportunities in the continuous
professional development program, clear strategies of how to achieve this was lacking, the results indicate
that there were well defined structure of CPD activities in the hospital. This was revealed in the answer to
a question whereby the midwives were asked to give their opinion on the fact that there was no clear
structure of CPD activities in the facility.
Courses Attended
The participants were asked to list the causes they had attended after their basic registration. This was to
relate the relevance of the causes attended and their area of practice and the main aim of contributing
towards reduction of MDG 4 and 5. The main causes that were listed by the participants were classified
into four main categories as illustrated by the chart below:
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numbers

courses attended
16
14
12
10
8
6
4
2
0
New born care

PMTCT

Safe
motherhood

Others

courses

Although [20] advocates that midwives’ knowledge and skills should be enhanced in highly effective
targeted obstetrics and newborn interventions, the results reveal that majority of the participant have done
courses that are not directly related to the first five major causes of morbidity and mortality in both
mothers and newborn. The main causes of mortality for mothers as seen in the reviewed literature
include; hemorrhage, sepsis, obstructed labour, hypertensive diseases and unsafe abortion while the
leading causes of neonatal deaths include sepsis, prematurity, birth asphyxia and congenital
abnormalities. All the participants agreed that CPD activities are useful for their personal development
and majority of them agreed that CPD activities are important for promotion. Therefore some nurses
could be grasping any opportunity that they come across regardless of whether it was relevant to the area
of practice or not.
Motivators to CPD
When asked to list the things that made them to practice CPD, 10 (40%) participants listed improvement
of service delivery, 12 (48%) listed personal development, 1 (4%) participant listed promotion purposes
while 2 (8%) participants were classified as other. “I was an enrolled nurse and I felt that I really had to
upgrade to diploma so that I can be at per with the rest. You have no choice other than going to school so
that you can be promoted. Again the ministry ha limited mobility for diploma and degree holders.
Therefore I have to struggle and learn” (FGD participant). “One has no choice. The nursing council
requires that we attain some hours per year for us to be retained to practice. If one wishes to go and
practice outside the country the council can not clear you unless you have a retention license to practice”
(FGP participant).
DISCUSSION
It was evident from the results that midwives were positive about CPD as all the participants stated that
CPD was useful mainly for their personal development and improving service delivery to patients. This is
also supported by [15] who stated that nurses stated that the knowledge gained through CPD was critical
for professional development and growth. This could imply that strategies should be developed to offer
equal opportunity for midwives to practice CPD so that they can be motivated personally. Others
mentioned included retention in the council’s register. This can be used to inform policy in that staff
should be given a chance to undertake CPD since the knowledge gained will be used to improve service
delivery. [20] supports the results by stating that skilled attendants’ practice must be regaled to ensure that
their skills and knowledge are regulated. The main motivators to CPD as revealed in the results were
personal development and service delivery improvement although the need for promotion and
professional development were also mentioned. What was evident in the results also was the fact that
most CPD activities were taken voluntarily without considering needs of the particular area of
deployment. Lack of a formalized structure for topic selection was evident and this led to limited or
repetitive selection of topics hence necessitating practice of courses that were not congruent with the
needs of the specific area of practice which were clearly outlined by [21]. Data from this study suggest
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that midwives selected CPD topics that met individual needs and the needs of the job but planning was an
overlooked aspect of CPD. Midwives were not involved in planning for their CPD activities. Those
midwives working for straight day duties lacked time to practice CPD compared to the rest. Lack of time
was cited by [22] as one of the major hindrances of midwives towards CPD participation. Overall 60% of
the participants preferred part-time mode of study while majority preferred to study within their area of
practice. From the results, conclusions can be drawn that flexibility in designing the mode of study and
the place of work is necessary when planning for CPD activities as supported by [22] who stated that
there is need to develop more flexible courses targeted to actual rather than idealize learning needs of
each nurse and allow more flexibility in their practice.
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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this study is to determine the influence of head teachers’ management strategies on
performance in Kenya Certificate of Primary School in public primary schools in Meru County. The study
sought to fulfill the following objectives; to determine how the use of staff personnel by the head teachers
influence performance in KCPE, to establish the extent to which supervision of curriculum
implementation by the head teachers influence performance in KCPE, to determine the extent to which
procurement of learning and teaching materials by the head teachers influence performance in KCPE and
to establish the extent to which facilitation of teachers’ professional growth by the head teachers influence
KCPE performance. The study was guided by Capital Theory of school effectiveness by Hargreaves.
Descriptive survey research design was adopted to guide this study. The tool for data collection was the
questionnaire for head teachers and teachers while focus group discussion was applied to collect data
from the pupils. The instrument was delivered to the respondents by the researcher. A sample of 65 head
teachers, 520 teachers and 1300 pupils was drawn from 65 public primary schools in Meru County which
was selected randomly out of 650 public primary schools in the same County. Descriptive statistics were
used in the analysis. The data was presented in frequencies, mean, standard deviation and percentages.
The findings of this study revealed that the management strategies applied by the head teachers
influenced performance of pupils in KCPE in public primary schools in Meru County. The study found
out that shortage of teaching staff significantly influenced academic performance of pupils in KCPE. In
relation to supervision of curriculum implementation, the data obtained revealed that poor supervision of
teachers by head teachers influenced performance in KCPE. The study also revealed that most of the
public primary schools in Meru County had inadequate learning and teaching materials and this explains
the reasons for poor performance in KCPE. Failure to facilitate teachers’ profession growth was another
factor that contributed to poor performance in KCPE in public primary schools in Meru County.
INTRODUCTION

Background to the Study
Head teachers are seen as the driving force behind any school and it is argued that they are the key to
improving the quality of the learning process (Billard, 2003). Hence, international perspectives on
Education for All (EFA) presuppose that academic performance in schools will improve by continuously
investing in professional development of head teachers with focus on their management strategies to
improve pupils’ academic performance (Obinwelozo, 2008). However, the overall responsibility for a
school’s effectiveness in primary school education is associated with the commitment and efficiency of
the head teachers. The overall responsibility for schools’ effectiveness in primary education is associated
to the commitment and efficiency of the head teachers. Therefore it can be asserted that their role is
pivotal in maintaining and raising the standard of education (Bayrak, 2001). Wekesa (2003) noted that to
improve pupils’ performance, head teachers are required first to be effective personal managers. This can
be done by setting a clear vision for the schools and communicate this vision to the pupils, support its
achievement by giving instructional leadership, provision of resources and being visible in every part of
the institution.
The future of any nation depends quite considerably on the quality of primary education it provides for its
citizens (Obinwelozo, 2008). By implication, whatever happens at primary school level can either make
or mar the entire education enterprise (Obinwelozo, 2008). One of the keys roles of head teachers are to
ensure that every element that contribute to improved pupils’ learning outcomes is present (Ayodele,
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2004). This implies that the head teachers are the chief architects of their schools, the ones who have the
overview of school systems, processes and resources that combine to provide the intended pupils’
improved performance in national examinations. Makotsi (2004) asserts that head teachers are the people
who ‘walk ahead’ and are committed to deep changes in themselves and their schools. Hence the roles the
head teachers play in schools largely affect academic performance of the learners. Studies about pupils’
academic performance and personnel management strategies conclude that the quality of the physical
environment significantly affects pupils’ achievement (Weller & David, 2004). Any organization that
does not plan for its human resources will often find that it is meeting neither the personnel requirements
nor its overall goals effectively (Wekesa, 2003). Therefore, for schools to achieve high performance in
public examinations, head teachers who are personnel managers must put in place personnel management
strategies. Head teachers need to provide or source for qualified teachers, provide the required teaching
and learning resources for the teachers and provide enabling environment for the teachers. Key roles of
head teachers is to ensure that each of the elements that contribute to improved pupils’ learning outcomes
is present, working effectively and in alignment with all the elements (Weller & David, 2004). This
means that the head teachers are the chief architects of their schools, the ones who have the overview of
systems, processes and resources and how they combine to provide intended pupils’ learning outcomes.
The challenge of poor performance in national examination is costly to any country since education is a
major contributor to economic growth (Atkinson, 2007). One of the major causes of poor performance in
national examinations is poor ineffective instructional supervision and failure to apply management
strategies (Alimi & Akinfollarim, 2012). This is why head teachers’ management strategies on pupils’
academic performance persistently continue to receive serious attention all over the world.
In Britain, the key to better learning and better academic performance in schools are effective
management of staff personnel, good study environment, course of study, parental cooperation, high
quality books and most important, study habits (Adeogun, 2003). The core purpose of the head teacher is
to provide professional leadership and management for a school (Gronn, 2000). This promotes secure
foundation from which to achieve academic standards. However, the development of good study habits in
children depends upon the combined efforts of the teachers and the school managers (Kizlik, 2001).
According to Pearson (2009), when supervising in the education realm, supervisors need to seek to help
those being supervised realize their potentials and usefulness. This is the reason why head teachers’
management of staff personnel is crucial for the pupils’ academic performance.
A study by Iravo (2002) in Belgium found out that in-service training was an essential factor in
contributing to pupils’ performance. Hence is the responsibility of the head teachers to facilitate teachers’
professional growth by encouraging them to attend in-service courses for the benefit of the pupils. This is
why Adeogum (2003) concluded that any organization that does not plan for its human resources will
often find that it is meeting neither the personnel requirements nor its overall goals effectively.
In Nigeria, teachers were blamed by the citizens for lack of preparations for their lessons which
inadvertently affected the academic performance of students (Ifedili & Ochuba, 2009). However, whoever
is to blame, the general view is the high quality of teachers who are education’s best resources and assets
(Ayodele, 2004). Adeogum, (2003) indicated that the quality of education system depended on well
supervised curriculum implementation and that a school without such human resources may not be able to
achieve the goal and objectives of the educational system.
Studies done in Botswana concur that performance of students in examinations was attributed to such
factors like provision of adequate learning and teaching materials, administrative support and effective
leadership (Luthans, 2002). Bell and Bush (2003) emphasized that head teachers are directly involved in
involving the communities around the school towards goal setting and goal attainment. In Rwanda just
like any other third world country, financial management by the head teachers in private schools are
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better than in public schools and this enables procurement of adequate teaching and learning resources.
Ajayi (2007) argues that school teaching and learning materials below approved standards could also lead
to reduction in quality of learning and teaching in schools causing poor academic performance. It is
imperative for the school managers to realize that school learning and teaching materials such as
chalkboards, teaching aids and reference materials are ingredients for effective teaching and learning.
Hence the head teachers need to establish high quality management skills to effectively manage finances
to buy teaching and learning resources (Okwari & Edo, 2012).
In Tanzania, teacher education programs are well established where teacher professional development is
described as a process embracing all activities that enhance professional career growth (Rogan &
Grayson, 2004). The effectiveness of teachers depend on their competence, efficiency, teaching and
learning resources and methods, support from education managers and supervisors (Rogan, 2004). This is
the reason why teachers’ professional growth provides opportunities for teachers to explore new roles,
develop new instructional techniques, refine their practice and broaden their individual skills (Mosha,
2004). A teacher who perceives professional growth positively is likely to attain new knowledge, skills,
attitudes, values and dispositions, Within such disposition is pride, self-esteem, spirit commitment, self
drive, adventure creativity and vision. All these attributes have to be owned by the teachers who are
determined to assist pupils to improve in academic performance (Mosha, 2004). However, the support of
school management is crucial for promoting teachers’ professional growth. This is why one of the
strategies applied by the head teachers to enable pupils improve in their academic work is to support
teachers in their respective schools grow professionally.
In Kenya, schools are also evaluated using students’ achievement data (Heck, 2009). Both the
government and the parents expect the pupils in any primary school to perform better in KCPE regardless
of the prevailing circumstances. However, inadequate teachers’ recognition and absence of incentives to
teachers by the head teachers lead to low productivity and poor academic performance of pupils
(Republic of Kenya, 2006). Hence the head teachers cannot be dissociated from the schools they manage
and the academic results of their schools. The head teachers need to apply management strategies such as
management of staff personnel, supervision of curriculum implementation and procurement of teaching
and learning materials and promotion of teachers’ professional growth for pupils’ academic excellence.
The quality of education in Kenya is evaluated in terms of the number of students passing national
examinations (Okumbe, 2007). For instance, Okumbe (2007) noted that to improve students’
performance, head teachers are required to be effective personnel managers. This can be done by
provision of adequate teaching staff, awarding teachers whose subject are performed well, syllabus
coverage and provision of adequate teaching and learning materials. However, Republic of Kenya (2006),
the Minister for Education observed that poor performance in some schools was not as a result of lack of
learning resources. It was rather lack of commitment to the task which the school personnel were called
upon to perform. Hence good performance in Kenya Certificate of Primary Education (KCPE)
examination is vital for admission into competitive County and national schools. Table 1.1 shows KCPE
performance in eight sub Counties of Meru County from 2010 to 2014.
Good results are a function of many factors but the head teachers’ inputs play the great role. Many public
primary schools in Meru County have set their academic goals aimed at attaining over 300 marks out of
the maximum 500 marks (Ikiugu, 2015). This will in turn help the learners be admitted to either national
or extra- county secondary schools. After the introduction of Free Primary Education (FPE) in 2003,
many public primary schools were able to acquire teaching and learning materials such as text books,
chalks and exercise books. But this did not automatically lead to improvement of KCPE results (Okech &
Somerset, 2010). The performance of pupils in KCPE has remained below average in almost the eight sub
Counties of Meru County with a mean score of 242 marks out of the maximum 500 marks as compared to
Counties like Kirinyaga and Makueni which had 274 marks and 267 marks respectively in 2014 (Siringi,
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2014). There are many factors that contribute to students’ academic achievement including motivation
and discipline. But effective head teachers’ management strategies have been identified as crucial to
pupils’ academic performance (Maicibi, 2005). Furthermore, limited literature exists on head teachers’
management strategies on pupils’ performance in public primary schools in Meru County, hence the
knowledge gap this research seeks to fill.
Statement of the Problem
The government of Kenya has invested a lot on head teachers through workshops, seminars and teacher
training institutions (Republic of Kenya, 2006). This was geared towards building the capacity of head
teachers’ managerial skills and improvement of pupils’ performance in KCPE. The government has also
provided funds to procure teaching and learning materials through Free Primary Education (FPE)
program since 2003 (Okech & Somerset, 2007). Quality and performance in education is still below
average due to poor management of both human and material resources. However, it is indicated that in
the last five years, pupils’ KCPE performance in public primary schools in Meru County has been below
average. The head teachers, as the leaders of schools, play great roles in academic performance of
primary schools in Kenya (Chitiavi, 2002). While a study by Orodho (2014) in Mandera County indicated
that effective management of schools translated positively to students’ academic achievement. But none
of these scholars addressed head teachers’ management strategies on pupils’ performance in KCPE in
public schools in Meru County. It is important to carry out the research to find out how the head teachers’
management strategies can influence performance in KCPE in public primary schools in Meru County.
Purpose of the study
The purpose of this study was to investigate the influence of head teachers’ management strategies on
pupils’ performance in Kenya Certificate of Primary Education (KCSE) in public primary schools in
Meru County.
Research Question
From the objective, the following research questions guided the study: To what extent does management
of staff by the head teachers influence performance in KCPE in public primary schools in Meru County?
Definition of Significant Terms
The following terms are defined as used in this study.
County refers to a wide geographical region or district in the Kenyan constitution with many institutions
such as primary schools.
Head teacher management strategies refer to the executive officer who has authoritative control of
human and material resources in a school to improve pupils’ performance in KCPE.
Influence refers to the capacity to change something in a school.
KCPE Performance refers to mean scores attained by class eight pupils.
Management Strategies refer to authoritative control of human and material resources in a school to
improve pupils’ performance in KCPE.
Performance refers to pupils’ KCPE mean score of the County which has a maximum of 500 points.
Supervision refers to management of teachers by the head teachers in a school.
LITERATURE REVIEW
This section closely examines what other scholars have written on pupils’ academic performance,
influence of management of staff personnel by head teachers on KCPE performance, influence
supervision of curriculum implementation head teachers on KCPE performance, influence of procurement
of learning and teaching materials by head teachers on KCPE performance, influence facilitation of
teachers’ professional growth by the head teachers on KCPE performance.
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Pupils’ academic performance
In Latin America retention and the quality of education depends on the way the schools are managed
more than the abundance of the available resources (World Bank, 2008). While in India academic
performance is based on a number of factors such as children’s attitude, interest, personality,
characteristics and social class in addition to learning (Huitt, 2004). But Blankstein (2010) noted that in
Rwanda the focus on results and the focus on students’ achievement can only happen if teaching and
learning became the central focus of the school and the head teacher. Chitiavi (2002) reported that good
teaching and overall effective headship were the only tools necessary for good performance in schools. In
Kenya, KCPE which is done at the end of class eight is the most important examination not only for the
pupils but also for teachers, school managers and all the other stakeholders. The national examination is a
gateway to success and a vehicle for economic mobility in future. Hence passing of this examination has
posed a great challenge to parents, pupils, teachers and the head teachers (Chitiavi, 2002).
Public pressure on schools administrators and teachers to improve academic performance has led to some
schools coming up with various performance improvement strategies including recognition of teachers
and pupils who perform better, extra supplementary tuition and forced repetition of classes.
Influence of management of staff personnel by head teachers on KCPE performance
Teachers play a very great role for academic success of any institution. Onyango (2001) emphasizes that
human resource is the most important resource in a school organization. Therefore, teachers in every
learning institution need to be well managed so that they can effectively play their roles of making pupils
perform well in their examinations. Over time, pupils’ academic performance in both internal and external
examination had been used to determine the effectiveness of teachers and teaching (Ajao, 2001). Among
the factors attributed to the poor performance include unpreparedness among the teachers, rampant
absenteeism and drunkenness (Nsubuga, 2003). As role models and agents of change the teachers tend to
reflect the leadership of head teachers in their respective schools. This is the reason why Nsubuga (2003)
highlighted that improved efficiency was necessary for enhanced pupils’ performance.
Republic of Kenya (2001) stress the role of head teachers by stating that ‘the organization and control of
staff, teaching and non-teaching are all part of the head teachers’ duties as the immediate supervisors of
schools’. In particular, head teachers must check the teaching standards by reference to schemes of work,
lesson notes and records of work, pupils’ exercise books and also actual visit to classrooms to monitor
individual teachers as they teach’. Therefore, the head teachers must schedule, assign work, coordinate
and oversee that work is done in good time (Republic of work, 2006). However, (Obansaju, 2004) has the
opinion that pupils’ successes depends on the amount of learning that takes place in the classroom. The
accuracy of school administrators’ evaluation of teachers’ effectiveness has been studied in many
countries. For instance, Jacob and Lefgren (2006) found a positive correlation between a head teachers’
assessment of how effective a teacher is at raising pupils’ achievement and that teachers’ success in doing
so as measured by the value added approach.
Since the freeze on employment of teachers went into effect, the TSC has only been allowed to hire new
teachers to replace those who leave the service through natural attrition, those who change the profession
or those who retire. In Kenya, the recommended ratio of teachers to pupils is one to forty five (TSC,
2006) which is also ideal ratio set by United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization
(UNESCO) and other international standards.
But in some public primary schools, many teachers handle classes of up to sixty pupils due to shortage of
teachers. But as a human resource manager, the head teacher need to ensure that there are adequate
teachers in the school for effective teaching and learning processes which improve pupils’ academic
performance. Thus the head teacher is forced to hire Board of Management (BoM) teachers in cases
where there is inadequate staff. According to Cuban (2004) class size and pupil-teacher ratio have great
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impact on the quality of education and academic success of the pupils. Therefore it is the responsibility of
the head teacher to present to the TSC the correct Curriculum Based Establishment (CBE) of his or her
school for recruitment of more teachers. In Nigeria, the National Policy of Education (NPE) (2004)
recommends that the student-teacher ratio should be 30:1. Following the introduction of FPE in 2003, the
ratio of pupil-teacher in public primary schools increased from 34:1 in 2002 to 45:1 in 2007 (MoEST,
2009). According to Magnuson (2007) it is very easy to evaluate, educate and get positive feedback if
class size is very small. Afe (2001) argues that the teachers have been known to have important influence
on the students’ academic achievement. But this scholar fails to bring up the role of the head teachers in
ensuring that there is adequate staffing in schools in order for pupils to achieve in academics. It is the
responsibility of the government through the Ministry of Education to recruit more teachers to ease
teachers’ weekly workload. But this requires the head teacher to be vigilant in making returns so that the
TSC can get a clear picture of the school’s Curriculum Based Establishment. But many head teachers fail
to manage staff in their respective schools hence there is need to conduct a research to investigate the role
of the head teachers in management of staff in order to improve pupils’ academic performance.
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
This section explains research methodology which includes research design, target population, sample
size and sampling procedure, research instruments, reliability of instruments and validity of instruments,
data collection procedure, data analysis techniques and ethical considerations in the research.
Research design
This study was conducted using descriptive survey research design. According to Mugenda and Mugenda
(2006) descriptive survey research design is a process of collecting data in order to answer questions
concerning the current status of the subject in the study. This research design was relatively easier
because the researcher was able to carry out the study using a large group of people in a single session
(Orodho, 2014). It was also easier to get the respondents who agreed to participate in the study since they
were assured that it was to take a short period of time. The design was deliberately selected for the study
because it allowed for quick collection of data by questionnaires and focus group discussion at a
completely cheaper cost (Grinnel, 2010). The design was not expensive since it took a single session. Its
disadvantage is that one could not be able to study whether people changed over time. Hence this research
design was the most appropriate because the data collected was aimed at revealing the level of influence
the head teachers’ management strategies had on pupil’s performance in KCPE in Meru County.
Target population
Borg and Gall (1989) define target population as all the members of a real set of people, events or objects
to which a researcher wishes to generate the results of the research. There were 650 public primary
schools, 650 head teachers, 5,200 teachers and 13,000 class seven and eight pupils in public primary
schools in Meru County (Meru County Director of Education, 2015).
Sample size and sampling procedure
Quota sampling method was applied. This is where the assembled sample has the same proportions of
individuals as the entire population with respect to known characteristics. The schools were grouped into
eight sub Counties of Meru County. The researcher took 10% of schools per Sub County which was
representative (Best & Kahn, 2005) and this is shown in Table 3.1. Then simple random sampling method
was applied to select best and poorest performing schools per Sub County. By census 65 head teachers of
the chosen schools were picked. Since female head teachers were few, they were purposely selected in
each sub county. A sample of 10% for all the teachers was 520 and this was divided by sixty five schools
to get eight teachers per school through simple random sampling. Stratified sampling method was applied
to get male and female teachers per school. A sample of 10% for the target 13000 pupils was 1300 pupils.
Then simple random sampling was applied to get ten boys and ten girls per school.
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Table 3.1 Sample size
Target
Schools
Sub County
pop
(10% sample)
Imenti South
110
11
Imenti Central
90
9
Imenti North
80
8
Igembe North
90
9
Igembe South
70
7
Tigania East
80
8
Tigania West
80
8
Buuri
50
5
Total
650
65

H/Teachers
(10% sample)
11
9
8
9
7
8
8
5
65

Teachers
(10% sample)
88
72
64
72
56
64
64
40
520

Pupils
(10% sample)
220
180
160
180
140
160
160
100
1300

Research instruments
The research instruments applied for data collection was the questionnaire for the head teachers and
teachers while focus group discussion was used to collect data from the pupils. Questionnaire: Two sets
of questionnaire were used to collect data where one set was for the head teachers and the other one for
the teachers. Questionnaire was used because it allowed uniformity in the way questions were asked thus
ensuring greater comparability in the process (Mugenda & Mugenda, 2003). This instrument also saved
time since the targeted respondents were literate and therefore comfortable for them to respond. Two sets
of questionnaire were used to collect data from the head teachers and the teachers. The first part of the
questionnaire contained items on the background information. The second part of the questionnaire
contain items on right number of teaching staff, supervision of teachers’ instructional preparation,
provision of learning and teaching materials and facilitation of teachers’ professional growth.
Focus group discussion: According to Silverman (2000) a focus group discussion is where the
discussion is conducted on a particular topic organized for research purpose. It consists of homogenous
members who produce a lot of information quickly through the posed questions by the researcher (Kombo
& Tromp, 2006). The rule for the number of participants in a focus group has been six to ten
homogeneous strangers, but as Morgan (2004) points out, there may be reasons to have smaller or slightly
larger groups. Unlike interview, in which the researcher interviews a single interviewee individually, in
focused group discussion the researcher interacts with a group of individuals (respondents) at the same
time to discuss a specific subject of interest regarding the research objectives (Denscombe, 1998). The
discussion was guided and monitored by the researcher based on predetermined set of questions. This tool
was applied to generate information and views from the pupils. This is a structured discussion with the
purpose of stimulating conversation around a specific topic. It was led by a facilitator who posed
questions and the participants gave their opinions. A well organized focus group discussion is more than a
question and answer session. The respondents were more open and the dynamics within the group and
this interaction enriched the quality and quantity of data.
Validity of the instruments
Validity is the degree to which results obtained from the analysis of the data represent the phenomenon
under study (Mugenda & Mugenda, 2003). The researcher arrived at content validity through the results
and comments of pre-testing instruments. The researcher also discussed with the supervisors while
framing the questionnaire. Items that failed to measure the variable they intended to measure were
modified or be discarded completely.
Reliability of instruments
According to Orodho (2014) reliability is the degree to which a measurement technique can be depended
upon to secure consistent results upon repeated applications. For reliability purposes, a pilot study was
conducted in two public primary schools in Meru County which were not included in the final sample.
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Test and re-test method was used to examine the reliability of the instruments. The responses in the first
test of the first subject were compared against their responses in the second test (Orodho, 2014). The
researcher obtained the same results on the two administrations of the instrument and the reliability
coefficient was 1.00. Normally, the correlation of measurement across time has to be less than perfect due
to different experiences and attitudes that respondents have encountered from the time of the first test.
The re-test method is a simple and clear way to determine reliability, but can it be costly and impractical.
Data collection procedure
The researcher was cleared by the Graduate School, University of Nairobi. Then an introductory letter
was sought from the Department of Educational Administration and Planning, University of Nairobi, to
help obtain a research permit from the National Commission for Science, Technology and Innovation
(NACOSTI). There after a copy of the permit and an introductory letter were presented to the County
Director of Education and County Commissioner, Meru County who authorized the study to be carried
out in the County. Then sampled schools were visited to make appointments with the head teachers on
when to administer sets of questionnaire. Thereafter, the researcher administered the sets of questionnaire
personally and assured the respondents of confidentiality of their identities as indicated in the
questionnaire. Respondents were given a few hours to fill in the sets questionnaire and then they were
collected by the researcher himself on the same day so as to ascertain completion and accuracy. Then the
researcher conducted focus group discussion with the sampled respondents on same dates.
Data analysis techniques
Data analysis is the process of bringing order and meaning to the raw data collected (Mugenda &
Mugenda, 2003). The analysis of the data was done by inspecting the data collected in order to identify
spelling mistakes, item that were wrongly responded to and any blank spaces left unfilled by the
respondents. Coding was done by assigning numerals to the responses to limit the number of categories.
The data was then be tabulated to facilitate the summary of items and detection of errors or omissions.
Then a summary of findings was shown in tables. Quantitative data was keyed in the computer for
analysis using Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) version 20. Frequency distribution
tables, bar graphs and pie charts were used to present the data. Hence these descriptive statistics were
applied to answer research questions. From the analysis, the findings were presented in the subsequent
chapters where discussions, conclusions and recommendations were drawn. Qualitative data was coded
separately from quantitative data. This was organized into themes and then codes such as A, B, C were
assigned for each of them. A theme is a concept which is repeated several times by the respondents.
Themes are also determined by identifying local terms that may sound unfamiliar or which are used in
unfamiliar ways by the respondents. Then the frequencies of their occurrences were computed. Frequency
distribution tables, pie charts and bar graphs were used to present this data. Descriptive statistics such as
percentages were used to present the qualitative data from the research questions.
Ethical considerations in the research
Before data collection, the researcher sought permission and clearance from all relevant authorities such
as NACOSTI, CDE, County Commissioner and head teachers. Before data collection the researcher
sought consent from all the respondents. The respondents were assured confidentiality before they started
responding to the sets of questionnaire and before they were engaged in focus group discussion. The
respondents were assured freedom to choose the venue where focus group discussion was to be
conducted. The respondents were free to withdraw from participating in the research with no penalty. The
researcher also disclosed the real purpose of the research to get voluntary and informed consent from
them. To ensure that there was no psychological harm on the side of the respondents, embarrassing
questions were avoided. Anonymity was assured by advising the respondents not to write their names or
the names of their schools on the sets of questionnaire. Codes such as A, B, C, were used to differentiate
the respondents to ensure anonymity. For academic freedom and the issue of intellectual property, the
researcher was free to discuss and publish findings without fear of intimidation. Names of their schools
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on the sets of questionnaire. Codes such as A, B, C, were used to differentiate the respondents to ensure
anonymity. For academic freedom and the issue of intellectual property, the researcher was free to discuss
and publish findings without fear of intimidation.
DATA ANALYSIS
Introduction
This chapter presents data analysis, interpretation and discussions of the findings. All themes discussing
the same research questions were presented and analyzed together. The analysis of data was presented in
both narrative and tabular forms. The first part of data analysis was on response rate from the respondent
which is followed by demographic data of the respondents. This was followed by presentation of data on
management of staff personnel by the head teachers to influence pupils’ KCPE performance. Then there
was presentation of data on how supervision of curriculum implementation by head teachers influenced
pupils’ performance in KCPE. The data was also presented on how procurement of teaching and learning
materials by head teachers influenced pupils’ performance in KCPE. Data was presented on how
facilitation of teachers’ professional growth influenced pupils’ performance in KCPE.
Response rate from the respondents
The study targeted 65 primary schools which had 65 head teachers, 520 teachers and 1300 pupils from
public primary schools in Meru County. Out of 65 selected schools, 63 head teachers were investigated
while 2 head teachers were not investigated. The percentage of the head teachers investigated was 96.9%.
Out of 520 teachers targeted, 496 teachers were involved in the study. Only 24 teachers were not
involved. Hence the percentage of the teachers investigated was 95.4%. Collectively, in 63 schools, 1260
pupils were involved in 63 focused group discussions and this was 96.9%. The results are in Table 4.1.
Table 4.1 Findings on respondents’ rate
Respondents
Number
Number
not
targeted
investigated
Head teachers
65
2
Teachers
520
24
Pupils
1300
40

Percentage
investigated
96.9
95.4
96.9

According to findings on table 4.1, the sample size for the head teachers was 65. But 63 head teachers
were investigated while 2 head teachers were not investigated. The percentage of those investigated was
96.9%. The response rate of the head teachers was adequate and the researcher presumes that the
responses were efficient for analysis. According to Kothari (2010) with the response rate greater than
90%, the data was sufficient for analyses and since the response rate was over 90%, the researcher
contended that the data for this study was ample for analyses. Another category of respondents in the
study were the teachers.
Out of 520 teachers sampled in 65 schools, 496 teachers were involved in the study. Only 24 teachers
were not investigated. This means that 496 questionnaire were filled and returned by teachers. The
percentage of the teachers investigated was 95.4% and since this was greater than 90%, the data was
sufficient for analysis according to Kothari (2010). The last category of respondents was the pupils.
The sample size for the pupils was 1300. Those who responded to the focused group discussions were
1260 pupils in 63 groups from 63 public primary schools while pupils were not involved in the study. The
percentage of pupils involved in the study was 96.9% which was still adequate for data analysis according
to Mugenda and Mugenda (2003).
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Gender of head teachers, teachers and pupils
The study sought to investigate the distribution in gender of the respondents. Therefore they were asked
about their gender and results are shown in table 4.2.
Table 4.2 Findings on composition on gender for head teachers, teachers and pupils.
Gender
H/Teachers
Teachers
Pupils
F. %
F.
%
F.
%
Females
23 36.5
234 47.2
807
64.0
Males
40 63.5
262 52.8
453
36.0
Total
63 100
496 100
1260 100
According to findings in table 4.2, out of 63 head teachers investigated 36.5% were females while 63.5%
were males. This was an indicator that the distribution of gender in management of public primary
schools in Meru County was uneven and therefore the responses from the head teachers could be
categorized as gender biased distribution of head teachers in the County. Hence this failed to meet
Kenya’s new constitution’s one-third gender law which provides an affirmative action where the state is
required to take legislative and other measures to ensure that no more than one-third of the members of
elective or appointive holders are of the same gender (Kyalo, 2015). The findings on table 4.2 still
indicate that out of 496 teachers investigated, 52.8% of head teachers were males while 47.2% of head
teachers were males. This indicates that there was almost even gender balance in terms of teacher
distribution in public primary schools in Meru County. Table 4.2 further indicates that out of 1260 pupils
involved in 63 different focused group discussions, 36.0% of pupils were boys while 64.0% of pupils
were girls. Hence there was no gender parity of pupils who sat for KCPE in public primary schools in
Meru County from 2010 to 2014. This implies that many boys might have dropped out of school to get
involved in economic activities such as Miraa which is a common practice in Tigania and Igembe areas.
Age of head teachers and teachers
Head teachers and teachers were asked to indicate their age and results are shown in table 4.3
Table 4.3 Distribution of head teachers and teachers by age
Age
H/teachers
Teachers
F.
%
F.
%
Above 56 years
20
31.7
21
4.2
50 – 55 years
12
19.4
52
10.5
44 – 49 years
11
17.4
41
8.3
38 – 43 years
9
14.2
185
37.3
32- 37 years
6
9.5
124
25
26 – 31 years
4
6.3
41
8.3
21 – 25 years
1
1.5
32
6.4
The findings presented in table 4.3 on age for head teachers indicate that 31.7% of head teachers were
above 56 years, 19.4% were aged between 50 and 55 years, 17.4% of head teachers were aged between 44
and 49 years, 14.2% of head teachers were aged between 38 and 43 years, 9.5% of head teachers were
aged between 32 and 37 years. The table further indicates that the head teachers who were aged between
26 and 31 years were 6.3% of the total population of the sampled number while only 1.5% of head
teachers were aged between 21 and 25 years. Therefore from the responses it can be deduced that
majority of the head teachers were aged above 50 years and very few were below 37 years. This implies
that school management in Meru County was entrusted to those head teachers were a bit elderly and
experienced in their profession. Hence this denied most youthful teachers a chance to exercise their
talents in school administration. This in turn might have been the cause of continued average performance
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of pupils in KCPE in Meru County. The findings in table 4.3 also indicate that out of 496 teachers
investigated, majority of them were aged below 50 years while a few of them were over 56 years. The
table shows that only 4.2% of the teachers were over 56 years, 10.5% of the teachers were aged between
50 and 55 years, 28.3% of teachers were aged between 44 and 49 years, 37.3% of teachers were aged
between 44 and 49 years, 25% of teachers were aged between 32 and 37 years. While 8.3% of teachers
were aged between 26 and 31 years and only 6.4 of all the teachers investigated were aged between 21
and 25 years. The fact that majority of the teachers were aged below 50 years implies that they were more
energetic to implement the curriculum necessary for pupils to perform better in KCPE. But unfortunately
they were not in the management team that was trusted with the responsibility of putting in place
strategies that that were necessary to influence KCPE performance in public primary schools in Meru
County. This also indicates that the respondents had a spectrum of ideas and thus their opinions were
sufficient for analysis.
Composition of pupils by age
In the process of focus group discussions, pupils were asked to mention their age. Results are in table 4.4.
Table 4.4 Composition of pupils by age
Above 18 years
206
15 - 17 years
642
12 -14 years
412

16.3
51
32.7

Findings presented in table 4.4 indicate that 16.3% of the pupils were aged over 18 years, while 51% of
pupils were aged between 15 and 17 years and 12.7% of pupils involved in focus group discussions were
aged between 12 and 14 years. The findings show that most of the pupils were over age while they were
at primary school level. Yet this might have contributed to average performance in KCPE because most
pupils had adolescence issues which might distracted their concentration attention in academic work.
Level of academic qualification for head teachers and teachers
Head teachers and teachers were asked about their level of academic qualification (Table 4.5).
Table 4.5 Composition of head teachers and teachers by level of academic qualification
Academic
H/Teachers
Teachers
Qualification
F.
%
F.
%
Certificate
13
20.6
186
37.5
Under graduate
33 52.4
206
41.5
Post graduate
17 27
104
21
According to findings in table 4.5, out of 63 head teachers involved in the research, 27.0% of them were
postgraduate degree holders, 52.4% of them were under graduates while 20.6% of them were certificate
holders. This indicates that over 70% of the head teachers had undergone basic management studies at
universities and they had gained skills on management strategies necessary to improve KCPE
performance. Findings in table 4.5 also indicate that out of 496 teachers involved in the study, 21.0% of
them had postgraduate degrees, 41. 5% of them had undergraduate degrees while 37.5% of them were
certificate holders. This implies that over half of the teachers in public primary schools in Meru County
had attained undergraduate degrees and therefore they had pedagogical skills necessary to make pupils
perform better in KCPE. Hence it was necessary to investigate the cause of perennial average
performance for pupils in KCPE in Meru County since the responses were adequate for analysis.
Distribution of head teachers and teachers by the level of teaching experience
Head teachers were asked about their level of teaching experience and results are shown in tables 4.6
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Table 4.6 Distribution of head teachers by the level of teaching experience
Years of experience
Frequency
Percentage
Above 25 years
47
74.6
15 – 24 years
10
15.9
Below 14 years
6
9.5
According to the findings on table 4.5, out of 63 head teachers,74.6% had taught for over 25 years,15.9%
of them had teaching experience of between 15 and 24 years while 9.5% of them had taught for less than
14 years. This indicates that majority of the head teachers had taught for over 25 years which was
sufficient professional experience necessary to apply appropriate strategies to enable pupils perform better
in KCPE. This shows that the composition of head teachers by teaching experience was well blended and
the researcher was satisfied that the responses obtained were adequate and relevant for analysis.
Composition of teachers by the level of teaching experience
Teachers were asked about their level of teaching experience and results are shown in figure 4.1

Figure 4.1 Composition of teachers by the level of teaching experience
According to figure 4.1, out of 496 teachers involved in the research, 249 (50.2%) of them had teaching
experience of over 25 years, 138 (27.8%) of them had taught for between 15 and 24 years while 109
(22.0%) of them had teaching experience of less than 15 years. This was a clear indication that most of
the teachers in public primary schools in Meru County had enough knowledge on how to implement the
curriculum necessary for pupils to improve in KCPE and therefore they qualified to give relevant
information relevant for analysis.
Data based on objectives
The following section is based on data from objectives. The questionnaire responses were coded on a 5
likert scale. Strongly agree was rated 5 in a decreasing order, strongly disagree was rated 1. The overall
means for the study objectives were computed. Using the scale which inferred that a mean of 1 to 2.4
meant an agreement, 2.5 to 3.4, a neutral and 3.5 to 5, a disagreement, the overall means were then coded.
The results were reported as frequencies, percentages, mean and standard deviation in tables.
Influence of head teachers’ management of staff personnel on pupils’ performance in KCPE
The study investigated three categories of respondents to capture relevant data to explain whether head
teachers’ management of staff personnel strategy influenced pupils’ performance in KCPE. The result
from the head teachers’ questionnaire about the number of TSC teachers and BOM teachers in their
schools yield a crosstab as presented in table 4.6.
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Table 4.7 Cross tab of the number of teachers under TSC and BOM schemes
Schools’ category
F
%

Schools- over 5
BOM teachers
35
55.6

Schools- less than
5 BOM teachers
28
44.4

Total
63
1oo

The findings in table 4.7 show that all the schools involved in the study had teachers employed through
BOM scheme. The findings show that out 63 schools, 55.6% of them had over 5 BOM teachers while
44.4% of them had less than 5 BOM teachers. This implies that all the 63 schools investigated were
understaffed hence the need of employing BOM teachers. This was one of the factors that led to most
schools perform poorly in KCPE since all the public primary schools in Meru County had insufficient
TCS staff equipped with pedagogical skills necessary for good performance in KCPE.
The head teachers were asked to indicate the status of CBE in their respective schools. Their responses
are presented in figure 4.2

Figure 4.2 CBE in 63 public primary schools
Findings in figure 4.2 indicate that CBE (Curriculum Based Establishment) situations in 63 schools
investigated, 18 (29%) of them had CBE of 9, 31 (49 %) of them had CBE of 8 while 14 (22 %) of them
had CBE of 7. Therefore Out of 63 schools, 18 (29 %) of them were understaffed and the management
used the technique of hiring BOM teachers.
Teachers were asked how head teachers’ management of staff influenced pupils’ performance in KCPE.
Their responses are presented in table 4.8
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Table 4.8 Teachers responses on head teachers’ management of staff personnel on pupils’
performance in KCPE
Standard
SD
D
U
A
SA Mean
deviation
Understaffing in my f
116
144
0
135
101 3.079
2.311
school lead to classes
%
23.4
29.0
0.00
27.2
20.4
combination
The work load for all f
111
131
8
143
103 3.008
2.283
teachers is eased by
%
22.4
26.4
1.6
28.8
20.8
BOM teachers
The
head
teacher f
41
87
43
182
143 2.397
1.666
delegates administrative
duties to some teachers %
8.3
17.5
8.7
36.7
28.8
in the school
The
head
teacher f
127
187
16
111
55
3.444
1.876
delegates
managerial
duties to some teachers %
25.6
37.7
3.2
22.4
11.1
in the school
Overall Mean and Standard Deviation
2.982
2.034
Findings in table 4.8 indicate that out of 496 teachers involved in the research, 52.4% of them were in
total disagreement that class merging in their schools were due to understaffing. On the contrary 47.6% of
them supported the fact that merging classes was done due to understaffing. Further analysis gives an
overall mean of 3.1 at 2.311 standard deviations show that the group collectively had a neutral opinion on
the same. On whether BOM teachers relieved the TSC teachers their workload, 48.8% of the teachers
were in disagreement while 49.6% of them agreed on the same question. A mean of 3.0 indicated that the
group in conclusion was not sure. This could be due to the fact that not all teachers were relieved by the
hired BOM teachers. An overall mean of 2.4 at 1.666 standard deviation for the fact that head teachers
delegated administrative duties indicated that all the respondents generally agreed that this was done
although the study did not probe the kind of administrative duties delegated. The study found out that the
delegation of managerial duties by the head teachers to the teachers did not happen in the schools as
shown by a mean of 3.4 at 1.876 standard deviations. The respondents were not sure whether the head
teachers’ management of staff personnel strategy really influenced pupils’ performance in KCPE.
However from 63 focused group discussions, 55.6% of the groups claimed that teachers frequently
combined such lessons like English, mathematics and Kiswahili subjects while 44.4% of the groups
reported that teachers did not combine lessons. 63.3% of focused group discussions reported that
whenever the head teachers were absent in school, there was always a teacher in their offices acting as
head teachers while 25.4% of focused group discussions indicated that whenever the head teachers were
absent, their offices were always closed which implied that head teachers never delegated administrative
duties to teachers in their respective schools.
It was noted that all the head teachers in the 63 schools hired BOM teachers even though the schools did
not have the same abilities. A further analysis indicates that teachers in half of the schools involved in the
study had standard workload in terms of lessons since the number of pupils at different levels in schools
was standard (see data in tables 4.6, 4.7 and figure 4.8) and the number of teachers in the schools was
ever greater than ten. This is fully supported by the findings that classes were usually merged even though
the actual cause was not probed by the study. The rate of teachers leaving the profession was high in the
schools, which resulted to pupils missing lessons. From the pupils, it was recorded that in more than half
of the schools involved, pupils in lower primary classes missed Mathematics and English lessons when
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their teachers were transferred or left the profession. Even though the study did not probe for how long
this occurred it was clear that pupils were not fully prepared for the next levels. Inferential analysis
indicated that the study model was perfect for decision making. The study also found out that head
teachers’ management of staff personnel strategy had a weak positive relationship with the pupils’
performance in KCPE. The significance was so minimal which led to rejection of the null hypothesis that
head teachers’ management of staff personnel strategy had no statistically significant influence on the
pupils’ performance in KCPE. This implies that if the head teachers more vigilant in the management of
staff personnel then this could have led to improvement in the pupils’ performance in KCPE.
RESULTS
The findings on how the head teachers’ management of staff personnel strategy influenced pupils’
performance lead to the conclusion that there was poor management of teaching fraternity which made
some teachers not to cover the syllabus. The head teachers were also not sufficiently monitoring on how
the teachers carried out their tasks. This consequently affected pupils’ performance in KCPE. The study
concludes that supervision of attendance of lessons was not properly conducted in the schools involved.
This is because even though the teachers were well prepared, the machinery setup to monitor the process
of implementation which should be the responsibility of the head teachers was not fully implemented. The
study thus concludes that the head teachers were overwhelmed by administrative duties in their respective
schools such that they did not take the supervision of curriculum implementation as their first priority
hence this led to poor performance in KCPE.
DISCUSSION?
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ABSTRACT
Education has generally been accepted as one of the most powerful weapons that any nation can use to
produce manpower for development. Governments, NGOs have put in place strategies to provide quality
education. Studies done worldwide have shown that quality education is a prerequisite for reaching
education goals. The most important outcome of quality education is production of well-educated
individuals capable of contributing meaningfully to the economy and society. Education increases
productivity, speeds technological advancement and increases probability of more healthy productive
children. The Kenyan government commitment to provide quality education to all learners is clearly spelt
out in various government pronouncements, with the most recent being the vision 2030. Despite efforts
by governments to provide high quality education, significant disparities in educational outcomes
continue to exist among learners which may inhibit national development. This study investigated
indicators of quality education in Kenyan secondary schools. Descriptive research design was used with
questionnaires and interviews schedules to reach 300 respondents. Results were that the physical facilities
were inadequate in all schools, most experienced shortage of teachers, the number of students per class
was high. Thus the government should increase institutional funding and management practices so that
money disbursed to schools are used appropriately and that the government to increase access to school
by strengthening the ministerial fees guideline to curb on the high fees charged.
Keywords: Vision 2030, Education policy, Public secondary schools, Educational outcome
INTRODUCTION
Education has generally been accepted as one of the most powerful weapons that any nation can use to
produce manpower for its development. It has also been generally agreed that there is a direct link
between high quality education and development (Ball, 2013; Hanushek, 2012), individual well-being,
economic stability and the generation of improved “human capital and capacity to acquire means for the
satisfaction of other basic needs. Studies done locally, regionally and internationally have shown that
quality education is a prerequisite for reaching education goals. As such, it has been declared as one of the
human rights in many of the world’s convention (Bunyi, 2013). Fundamentally, education as a human
right promotes individual freedom and empowerment and yields development benefits. It is a path to
sustainability – to poverty alleviation, better health, environmental protection and gender equality. As a
result of its fundamental role, many world governments, NGOs and private organizations have invested
heavily in education to ensure access to schooling (Hanushek and Woessmann, 2012). However, it has
become increasingly clear that it is not just access to schooling that is important - the percentage of the
population that completed primary, secondary, or tertiary education—but critically, its quality.
Quality education has positive impacts on education itself in that where education is of good quality;
students tend to continue with their education. Secondly, individuals who remain in school for long and
receive quality education have higher wages than their counterparts who leave school early and thirdly,
among nations and communities, quality education is a leading determinant of economic growth,
employment, and earnings hence if economic dimension of education is ignored , the prosperity of future
generations, with widespread repercussions for poverty, social exclusion, and sustainability of social
security systems would be endangered (Woessman 2015). The most important outcome of quality
education is production of well-educated individuals capable of contributing meaningfully to the economy
and society. According to The World Economic Forum (2016), Quality education affects a country’s
productivity in three major ways: First, it increases the collective ability of the workforce to carry out
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existing tasks more quickly. Second, where secondary and tertiary education is of quality, the learners are
enabled to transfer the knowledge about new information, products, and technologies created by others
.Finally, by increasing creativity it boosts a country’s own capacity to create new knowledge, products,
and technologies.
Determinants of Education Quality
It has become very difficult to define quality education due to its many facets it has been given from the
many authors/ researchers. Global Monitoring Report (2005) summarised quality education to mean
making education accessible to all. According to the report, accessing education for all depends on
variables like healthy, motivated students, good processes including the work of competent teachers and
strong governance. Thaung (2008) identifies indicators of education quality to include learners, teachers,
content, teaching-learning processes, learning environments, and outcomes. UNICEF (2000) provides a
significant model of quality of education which comprises five dimensions i.e. quality learners, quality
learning environments, quality content, quality processes, and quality outcomes. World Bank (2009)
highlighted nine indicators of quality of education in the following order: libraries; instructional time;
homework; textbooks; teacher subject knowledge; teacher experience; laboratories; teacher salaries; and
class size. Daniel et al (2000) have indentified the following as indicators of quality education; school
context (school leadership, school goals, academic environment), Teachers’ aspects ( teacher academic
skills, teaching assignment, teacher experience ,professional development), Classrooms ( Course content,
pedagogy ,technology, Class Size).For the purpose of this study and from literature reviewed, the
following will be discussed as indicators of quality education: classroom environment, teacher quality and
quality physical infrastructure.
In Kenya, like in any other developing countries, the quest for quality education has been emphasized
given its many benefits. The Kenyan government commitment to provide quality education to all learners
is clearly spelt out in various government pronouncements, with the most recent being the vision 2030.
Despite efforts by governments to provide high quality education, significant disparities in educational
outcomes continue to exist among learners which may inhibit national development (Imbova, 2017).
Recent research indicates that despite many children attending schools, very little learning takes place in
our classrooms. The Uwezo (2014) finding are worrisome in that regional disparities in learning outcomes
still persit. In Central region, a class 2 child is seven more times likely to read and write than a child in
child North Eastern region (Uwezo, 2014).
Statement of the problem
Education is a key factor for national development. Its great role in social and economic dimensions to an
individual and to a country cannot be overemphasized. The Task force on the re-alignment of the
education sector to the Constitution of Kenya 2010 (Rok, 2012) acknowledged quality education as one of
the fundamental characteristics that define and drive systems of education and training in Kenya. Session
paper number 10 of 2012 ,pointed out that one challenge in secondary education is that the quality of
education is far from being achieved (Rok, 2012). The kind of education being offered in Kenyan
secondary school leaves a lot to be desired in terms of its quality. Quality has become the concern of
educational policy-makers around the world Kenya included.as the Lack of quality would mean that
basic educational needs go unsatisfied. This would eventually create inability in learners‟ lives and
compromise their overall experience of living socially, culturally and economically. Studies done have
shown that schooling is there but no learning takes place. The secondary education in Kenya is faced
with a number of challenges like inadequate physical facilities, and materials, equipment and tools, lack
of proper school furniture particularly desks; poor or sometimes non-existent maintenance and repairs;
untrained and half trained teachers who seldom stay long and over-crowded classrooms which have
compromised quality education . Everyone agrees that addressing these three aspects will improve
educational quality and subsequently realization of vision 2030. This calls for an investigation into
aspects of quality like teachers adequacy, qualification and preparedness, the nature of the classroom
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environment, the quality of the physical infrastructure to establish how well these indicators can be
improved to offer quality education.
Purpose of the Study
The objective of this paper is to investigate indicators of quality education in Kenyan secondary schools
and recommend ways on how to improve the quality of education to realize vision 2030.
Specific objectives
i.
To examine the effects of classroom environment on the provision of quality education in Kenyan
secondary schools.
ii.
To determine how teacher quality affect the provision of quality education in Kenyan secondary
schools.
iii.
To establish the impact of physical infrastructure on the provision of quality education in
secondary school in Kenya.
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Empirical evidences of quality education on Development
The right to offering education to children is the focus of many nations in the world, but a lot of emphasis
has been on access yet quality stands at the heart of Education For All. Quality determines how much and
how well students learn and the extent to which this education help them achieves a wide range of
personal, social and development goals. Recent debates about quality of education makes it dear that
good quality in education should facilitate acquisition of knowledge, skills and attitudes that have
intrinsic value and help in addressing important human goals, hence the question as to how best to
improve the quality of education is urgent.
Countries Sri Lanka, Bangladesh, Brazil and Chile have leaped a lot from quality education as far as their
economic developments and growth is concerned (UNESCO 2005). Many studies done have alluded to
the fact that investing in human capital does affect economic growth of a country ( Lee 2010; Nour
,2010).For instance, Republic of Korea has transformed herself into an industrialized country through an
efficient education system that provide quality workforce required for economic expansion (World Bank,
2014). Arabi et al (2013) quated Zhang and Zhuang (2011) while examining the effect of the composition
of human capital on economic growth in China that quality tertiary education significantly spurred
economic growth more than primary or secondary education. World Bank (2014) noted that developed
countries are more keen in providing quality tertially education as underdeveloped and developing
countries tend to put more emphasize in providing quality primary and or secondary education.
According to the available literature, human capital contributes to growth process in two ways. First,
human capital can act as a productive factor where it generates the growth of output and secondly, it
raises technical progress as quality education eases the innovation, diffusion and adoption of new
technologies (Arabi et al 2013).
Influence of quality teachers on quality education
A teacher is the most important factor for quality education (Wong & Wong, 2009). Fenster (2014)
further points out that an effective teacher improves the students’ academic learning in the short-term and
their long-term quality of life. Quality teachers translate to quality education .Although what makes a
quality teacher has been disputed over time, Kosgei, et al (2013) identified four categories of teacher
quality indicator; teacher qualifications, teacher characteristics, teacher practices and teacher
effectiveness. The quality of the teacher in any school setting is very critical in improving student
achievement and closing achievement gaps. Teachers have dramatic effects on students’ achievement
(Omo,2011). What goes on inside the classroom is determined by the academic qualifications of the
teacher, teacher experience , participation of the teacher in professional development programs, among
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other skills (Gichuru & Ongus, 2016). Teachers’ qualifications and professional development are very
critical for the provision of quality education .Teachers’ professional qualifications gives them
confidence, competency and ensure skillful presentation of the lessons. Teachers have the responsibility
of transmitting knowledge skills and moral values to the learner. They are the curriculum implementers
and therefore the most important human resource in a school whose training and utilization requires
critical consideration. They are key to educational quality and success in any society‘s education system
(ILO, 2012). Students who are taught by qualified, trained and experienced teachers tend to do well in
their examinations and become productive citizens ( Musili, 2015).
Influence of physical facilities on quality education
Physical facilities include all the structures that facilitate teaching-learning process. These facilities may
include school building, availability of enough rooms, proper lighting and ventilation, seating and
furniture, provision of pure and safe drinking water, availability of playgrounds, laboratories, writing
boards, enough washrooms (Alimi ,et al, 2012 ; Khan, 2012).Studies done have acknowledged that
availability of basic furniture (desks, tables, and chairs), electricity, school libraries, and high-quality
walls, roofs, and floors blocks of classrooms, staffrooms, laboratories, workshops, laboratory equipment,
consumables, audio-visual aids, water, stationeries, playground, storage spaces in schools may have
positive impacts on learning (Glewwe et al. 2013).Students admitted in schools with better infrastructure
perform better (Cynthia & Megan ,2008).A study by Vandiver (2011) indicate that a strong and a positive
relationship exist between quality of school facilities and student achievement. When facilities are
available and skillfully utilized, teaching and learning become more meaningful. Facilities in education
are very vital because they aid teaching and learning. Imbova (2017) noted that teacher-centred
approaches to teaching is widely used due to inadequate physical facilities.
Further studies have shown that inadequate physical facilities impact negatively on learners’ achievement
(Imbova. 2017). Republic of Kenya (2012) noted that one of the challenges facing quality education was
inadequate facilities in schools while in other schools, the physical facilities were non existence.
UNESCO (2015) is not short of words to state that physical infrastructure remains insufficient to provide
a secure, healthy, and appropriate learning environment for children in many countries across subSaharan Africa and South Asia.
Influence of classroom environment on quality education
Classroom environment is core to powerful and fruitful instructional process (Suleman, et al, 2017). It is
the place where the students learn the various skills that are necessary to qualify them to become
significant and usefull members of the society, acquire the knowledge they need to achieve their ultimate
goals and objectives for their future life .If not adequately set, the classroom can hinder any acceptable
level to learning (Kilie, 2012). The classroom environment is a mixture of physical elements such as wall
art, arrangement of desks, nature of the floor, size of the room and other learning resources or nonphysical elements like temperatures, ventilation, and classroom regulations and rules .These elements not
only affect the students but also the teacher ( Dihaisat, 2016). In the past, classroom environment was
perceived to have only the chalkboard and a set of desks arranged in rows. This arrangement cannot be
accommodated in today’s modern schools Such an arrangement results to boredom of the learners and
make them lose interest (Umar, 2015).A stimulating classroom environment acts as a catalyst to
producing the pre- determined organizational targets .Students perform well in an optimistic classroom
atmosphere and an environment in which they feel secure, safe, cared for and involved (Suleman et al
2014). Sang (2013) alludes to the fact that Classroom environment positively affects the students/
learners socially, physically, emotionally and mentally. Suleman & Hussain (2014) regrets that
classrooms environments are causing learners to be exhausted and disappointed hence hindering quality
education. There is no better illustration of the problem than what the Daily Nation (February 12, 2011)
and the Standard Newspaper (February 10, 2012) reported, showing lots of children learning basically in
torn tents and in the open with a teacher teaching with a child strapped on her back (Sang,2013 ). Umar
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(2017) did an experimental study on how classroom environment affected the performance of English
among the first grade students at Secondary Schools in Gezira State in Sudan. The study revealed that
there were significant differences between the achievements of the Experimental and the Control group in
the performance of English. This shows that when students are exposed to conducive classroom
environment, their academic progress is noted.
METHODOLOGY AND DATA COLLECTION
This article draws on qualitative research undertaken in Central Kenya. The study explored contextualised
understandings of indicators of educational quality in Kenyan secondary education. Data presented here
focus on what emerged within the ‘quality education’ theme of the study. The study utilized a descriptive
/ survey type design Although it is not possible to make a generalization from this study, the findings
presented in this article reveal some important information on how quality education impacts on learners’
individual lives and the impacts it has on economic development. Across all the schools. Semi-structured
interviews were conducted with teachers as questionnaires were distributed to the principals. I also drew
upon observation and my experiential knowledge of having previously worked in similar schools in the
Central region. The researcher collected information on the quality of the facilities, teachers and the
classroom environment situation in public secondary schools. Data collected were analysed using
thematic analysis as per the objectives.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The researcher distributed 400 questionnaires; 100 to the principals and 300 to the teachers. Responses
were received from 80 principals and 250 teachers a total of 330 questionnaires. The overall return rate
was 82.5 percent which was an excellent return rate of questionnaires.
Teacher quality and the provision of quality education in Kenyan secondary schools
Principals and teachers professional qualifications play a key role in aiding provision of quality education.
Professional qualifications of the principals and teachers are considered important in administration and
in assisting students in handling their problems.
Table 1: Principals and Teacher Professional qualification
Professional Qualifications
Principals
f
%
PhD
6
7.5
M.ED
32
40
B.Ed
42
52.5
Diploma
Total
80
100%

Teachers
f
10
50
163
27
250

%
4.0
20.0
65.2
10.8
100%

Majority 42(52.5% of the principals were bachelor degree holders counterparts with 163(65.2%) were
teachers. The findings revealed that 6(7.5%) and 10(4) of the principals and teachers respectively were
PhD holders. However, 32 (40%) of principals are Masters’ degree holders while counterparts with 50
(20%) of teachers. This is in line with what Glickman (2010) who pointed out that principals need to
have pre-requisite of conceptual technical and interrelation skills in order to guide the teachers.
Influence of physical facilities on quality education
The research sought to find out the view of principals and teachers with respect to the likert scale
pertaining to physical facilities of the school. Their responses were computed in frequency, percentages,
mean and standard deviation.
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Table 2: Principals and Teachers response on availability of physical facilities
Items
Availability of admin
and department offices
Equipped library
available
Well-equipped
laboratories available
Well maintained
classrooms and
spacious for learning
Adequate washroom
available

P
T
P
T
P
T
P
T

SA
F
34
105
16
34
20
70
16
65

A
F
20
80
12
20
12
50
14
52

%
0
4
5
4.8
5
5.2
5
4

D
F
16
32
32
98
24
62
28
65

%
20
12.8
40
39.2
30
24.8
35
26

SD
F
10
23
16
86
20
55
18
58

Mean

%
25
32
15
8
15
20
17.5
20.8

U
F
0
10
4
12
4
13
4
10

SDV

%
42.5
42
20
13.6
25
28
20
26

%
12.5
9.2
20
34.4
25
22
22.5
23.2

0.124
0.043
0.126
0.046
0.132
0.048
0.141
0.053

3.15
3.27
3.18
3.28
3.37
3.46
3.89
3.75

P
T

18
65

22.5
26

16
60

20
24

0
0

0
0

20
63

25
25.2

26
62

32.5
24.8

0.138
0.059

3.58
3.64

Water & electricity
supply

P
T

14
50

17.5
20

16
47

20
18.8

0
14

0
5.6

24
73

30
29.2

26
66

32.5
26.4

0.137
0.047

3.54
3.59

Key: SA-Strongly Agree, A-Agree, U-Neutral, D-Disagree and SD-Strongly Disagree, SDV-Standard
deviation, P-Principals, T-Teachers.
The finding in table 2 shows that although 54 (67.5%) of the principals who took part in the study held
the view that the school administration and departmental offices are available and adequate in their
schools, a significant proportion 26(32.5%) others held the belief that the administration and departmental
offices are generally inadequate. This view was similarly in that 185 (74%) of the teachers who took part
in the study who indicated that the administration and departmental offices were available. It also
emerged that most of the schools libraries are not equipped as confirmed by an overwhelming majority
48(60%) of the principals as the view was shared by 184 (73.6%)] of the teachers.
The state of laboratories was not any better either as noted by 44 (55%) and 117 (46.8%) of the principals
and teachers respectively. Also, more than a half 46 (57.5%) of the principals who took part in the study
disagreed that schools have well maintained classrooms and spacious for learning as the view was shared
by 123(49.2%)] of the teachers. Likewise, the state of the washrooms is worse off in most of the
secondary schools inKenya; 46(57.5%) and 125(50%) of the principals and teachers respectively who
took part in the study asserted that washrooms are not sufficient at all. Further, it was revealed from the
study that water and electricity availability in most of the schools in the country is inadequate; only 30
(37.5%) and 97(38.8%) of the principals and teachers were satisfied with water and electricity supply.
Learning institution should be equipped with relevant physical infrastructures to ease teaching and
learning activities hence enhancing good performance. This is in line with Mokaya (2013) that for any
learning to take place , schools should have adequate and well spaced classrooms, adequate and ample
spacing in the libraries, adequate science laboratories, adequate water and sanitation facilities.
Influence of classroom environment on quality education
Class size is a significant factor to look at when addressing the issue of teaching-learning process because
the size has an effect on the process of teaching-learning. Response on class size is shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1: Principals and teachers’ response on class size
The findings revealed that 65% and 68% of principals and teachers noted that class size were small hence
there is overcrowding. Also, researcher observed that majority of the secondary schools had the
prescribed number of students; however, the classroom sizes were in most cases too small leading to
congestion. These findings agreed with the findings of Wabuoba (2011) who observed that overcrowding
in class rooms make it difficult for the pupils to write and the teacher is also unable to move around and
help the needy students. Further studies reveal that small and congested class rooms hinder effecting
teaching and the teacher experiences instructional, discipline, physical and evaluation problems (Khan
and Iqbal ,2012).Most of the principals were quick to point out that the free Secondary tuition policy
introduced in 2008 has enhanced schooling but the issue of additional classrooms has not been
considered. Orodho, (2013) reitariated that the Subsidized Secondary Education program has resulted to
overcrowded classrooms, inadequate learning facilities, high teacher- pupils ratio which had culminated
to a decline in the quality of education.
Appropriateness of chairs and tables
Chairs and tables are learning resources. They are useful during teaching and learning process in the
classroom.

Figure 2: Principals and teachers’ response on appropriateness of chairs and tables
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The results shows that 52% and 56% of the principals and teachers agreed that chairs and tables were in
good condition (appropriate) as 44% and 48% of principals and teachers respectively said that chairs and
tables were inappropriate. Inappropriate furniture makes it difficult for the students to learn as in most
cases the furniture occupies the entire classroom. In addition, the researcher observed that most of the
public secondary schools had quality chairs and tables which are appropriate for learning. In as much as
there is a difference in response to appropriateness of the students chairs and tables, research has shown
that inappropriate use of educational furniture in the schools, and hence students sitting on inappropriate
bench and inappropriate situation of body can result in abnormalities of the spinal cord, back pain, neck
pain, fatigue, and discomfort and finally disturbance in learning process and educational progress of
students (Gilavand, 2016).
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Based from the results, the following conclusions were made. The principals and teachers professionally
qualifications, class size, appropriateness of chairs and tables, inadequate teaching and learning resources
(unequipped library, non-spacious classroom, unequipped laboratories among others) and the number of
students per class in most of the schools was high. These variables have affected the provision of quality
education in schools.
The study recommended the followings:
The Ministry of Education, Science and Technology should ensure that Teacher service commissioner has
employed well trained qualified teachers. This is the caliber of teachers who can deliver quality
instructions and bring about good student academic performance. In addition, the Teacher Service
Commission to increase and balance the deployment of teachers.
The results indicated that most schools had inadequate teaching and learning facilities, such as
laboratories and libraries, clean drinking water and administration offices. The facilities should be
available and adequate in schools as they contribute positively to quality education provision.
Due to the pronounced inadequacy facilities due to inadequate funding and high expectation by the
community to get all assistance from the Government of Kenya, and corruption and misappropriation of
school funds, it is recommended that Government subsidy should be increased. The schools should use
the few available facilities more effectively. School principals should demonstrate high transparency and
accountability of fund.
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ABSTRACT
Cervical cancer is the second most common cancer among women and the leading cause of deaths among
women worldwide. In Kenya, uptake of screening services is at 3.2% below the targeted 70%. Hence,
there is need to study the factors that lead to low uptake of screening services. One way of increasing the
uptake of screening services is its integration with other services to enhance the uptake, thus leading to a
reduction in morbidity and mortality rates associated with the disease. The objective of this study was to
justify the importance of integrating cervical cancer screening services in the routine examinations
offered in the Kenyan health facilities. A retrospective study design was adopted by this study. The
review of articles, journals, strategic plans was done from the year 2012 to 2017. Data sources included
Medline, PMC, Library, Pubmed, Google scholar, cancer prevention plans and strategies. About 28 data
sources were reviewed with 78.5% indicating that increased knowledge and creation of awareness on
cervical cancer would greatly improve the utilization of the screening services. More than 87% of the
information collected among published work in Kenya demonstrated that knowledge on importance
cervical cancer screening is inadequate. The primary results of this study suggest that all women of
reproductive age (WRA) should undergo cervical cancer screening as a routine service. An integration
approach should be adopted, to enhance knowledge on cervical cancer and the importance of screening,
causes, preventive and treatment options. The study recommends that the Government of Kenya through
the Ministry of health should include cervical cancer screening as a routine procedure for all WRA.
Keywords: cervical cancer screening services, factors affecting uptake, integration of services.
INTRODUCTION
Like in all types of cancers, cervical cancer puts great strain on the economy with far reaching
implications because the disease is expensive to treat once a diagnosis is made (MOH, 2017). The worst
hit is the low and middle income countries (WHO, 2017). Globally, 5-10% of all cancers are attributed to
genetic defects and 90-95% to environmental and lifestyle factors such as cigarette smoking, diet, alcohol
and physical inactivity. Additionally, of all cancer-related deaths, almost 25–30% are due to tobacco, 30–
35% are linked to diet, about 15–20% are due to infections, and the remaining percentage are due to other
factors like radiation, stress, physical activity, environmental pollutants (MOH, 2017).In the low and
middle income countries, at least 25% of cancers are also caused by infectious agents including human
papilloma virus which causes cancer of the cervix. These risk factors can be minimized so as to provide
significant opportunity to decrease the incidence and burden of the disease. The burden of cancer at the
macro and micro level is huge and this is compounded by a severely limited capacity of most low-income
countries to provide the necessary health care (MOH, 2017). In 2015, 35% of low-income countries had
pathology services being available in the public sector. Over 90% of high-income countries reported
treatment services are available compared to <% of low-income countries (WHO, 2017).
Cervical cancer is the second most common cancer among women and also the leading cause of deaths
among women worldwide. The world has a population of 2,784 million women aged 15 years and older
who are at risk of developing cervical cancer (Bruni et al, 2017). The disease has high mortality and
morbidity rates, but if preventive and treatment measures are instituted early, the rates can be reduced
drastically, (National Cancer Institute, 2014). In a World health Organization (WHO, 2017) report, it was
observed that despite the world striving to fight poverty, illiteracy, and diseases, the increasing rates of
cancer has put a great strain to the already outstretched health care systems in the world, and especially in
the hard hit low and middle income countries. Communities and individuals are groping with the
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challenge of a disease that is difficult to treat; but on the other hand it’s worth noting that most cancers
can be prevented and treated if detected early and especially the cancer of the cervix (WHO, 2017).
A report by the National Cancer Institute (NCI) indicates that 256,078 women were living with cancer in
the United States in the year 2014, with 12,578 women having been diagnosed with cervical cancer and
4,115 died from the disease in the same period. Although the disease used to be the leading cause of
cancer deaths for women in the United States, in the past 40 years the numbers of cases and deaths have
decreased significantly (NCI, 2017). In Zimbabwe, 2270 women were diagnosed with cervical cancer
annually and a mortality of 64% has been recorded, with a high disease burden as a result of late
presentation of disease. This has been attributed to poor screening and treatment options after being
diagnosed with the disease (Oppah et al, 2017). In Zambia, about 2330 women have been diagnosed with
cervical cancer and 1380 die yearly out of the disease, being a major cause of morbidity and mortality
according to a human papilloma Virus (HPV) information report (HPV Information Centre, 2017).
In Kenya, cervical cancer cases are estimated at 4,802 and a mortality of about 2,451 annually according
to the Kenya Demographic Health Survey (KDHS, 2014). Cancer of the cervix ranks as the first leading
cause of female cancer deaths in Kenya among women aged 15 to 44 years, at 3.2%far from the expected
70% coverage despite a previous preventive strategic plan in place, (MOH, 2012). By the year 2012 there
were approximately 10 to 15 new cases of cervical cancer in Nairobi each week according to the Kenya
Cancer Registry (KCR, 2012). Thus, it’s evident that if no interventions are put in place the disease will
claim more lives than estimated in years to come. With the new cancer prevention strategic plan being
rolled out by Ministry of Health (MOH), its success will be based on identifying and addressing the
challenges experienced in the previous programs (MOH, 2017). The development of cervical cancer takes
some time with the cell developing into precancerous cells before progressing to true invasive cancer. If
women access screening services at the stage of precancerous stage then the progression of the disease
can be arrested with a good prognosis since this stage is curable. One of the most associated causes of
cervical cancer development is the Human Papilloma Virus (HPV) which contributes to over 50% of all
diagnosed cases (Patel et al, 2013).
Despite much research, formulation of policies, guidelines and strategies that have been done concerning
cervical cancer disease and screening services, there is still inadequate knowledge, lack of awareness and
poor uptake of screening service. There are two most commonly recommended tests, i.e., Pap test
(National Cancer Institute, 2015) and visual screening test. These screening approaches are relatively
simple and low-cost, and rely on little infrastructure. Health providers can perform the procedures
comfortably at the local settings, provided that they receive adequate training. Also the results of the
procedures are available immediately, making it possible, in principle, to offer treatment or referral
options during the same visit (MOH, 2012). Hence, they can easily be integrated with routine examination
in any given health facility. The objective of this study was to interrogate the importance of integrating
cervical cancer screening services in the routine examinations offered in the Kenyan health facilities. The
study aim at identifying the probable causes and solutions to the low uptake of cancer screening services
and the attempt to address them in order to improve the uptake of the services.
METHODOLOGY
A retrospective study design was adopted by this study which was done by reviewing of articles, journals,
strategic plans from the year 2012 to 2017. This design was adopted to facilitate a broad understanding as
to why after years of research, strategic planning and formulation of policies, the uptake of cervical
cancer screening services have remained low.
Search Strategy for Identification of Studies
Data sources included Medline, PMC, Library, PubMed, Google scholar, cancer prevention plans and
strategies. The key words searched were cervical cancer screening services, uptake of cervical cancer
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services, factors affecting cervical cancer screening services utilization. Only articles which were
discussing cervical cancer screening services uptake were considered.
Type of literature which was considered relevant for adoption were those which attributed knowledge
and creation of awareness as key factors to poor uptake of cervical cancer screening services. This is
because most research in the third world countries and especially the low income Countries suggested so.
Data Collection and Analysis
Articles and journals search was done in the internet, policy documents and strategic plans were retrieved
from the library. The published journals, articles, plans and strategies from Kenya were included to
capture the local situation. Literature reviewed was from the year 2012 to 2017 since it includes most
recent research and is more reliable when capturing the local situation. All data sources were not included
because most had similar findings. The literature that had the key words were considered for review and
especially from the low income countries. Once the data was accessed, reviews were made and entries
made as shown in the table 1 below.
RESULTS
About 28 data sources were reviewed with 22(78.5%) indicating that increased knowledge and creation of
awareness on cervical cancer would greatly improve the utilization of the screening services Research
carried out in Nyeri, Vihiga, Mombasa, Eldoret, Embu, Nairobi and Kisumu which are Kenyan towns
reveal that, more than 87% of the information collected among published work in Kenya demonstrated
that knowledge on importance cervical cancer screening is inadequate. The researchers reiterated that
there was low uptake of the screening services for cervical cancer and that creation of awareness was very
necessary. The results of this study suggest that all women of reproductive age (WRA) should undergo
cervical cancer screening as a routine service thus scaling up knowledge on the disease severity and what
services are available. An integration approach should be adopted; to enhance knowledge on cervical
cancer and the importance of screening, causes, preventive and treatment options and other interventions
pertaining to the disease. Even if the client opts out of being screened after health provider providing
health education and giving a recommendation for the test, she will leave the facility as a knowledgeable
and empowered individual just the way it happens with HIV testing and other communicable diseases.
DISCUSSION
The findings of this study are consistent with a Cochrane review reported by Musa et al, (2017) which
found out that invitation letters and telephone reminders greatly improved uptake of cervical cancer
screening services. They reiterate that education on cervical cancer and provider initiated screening had
significant impact on improvement of the uptake of the services (Musa et al, 2017). The Kenya cancer
prevention strategic plan of 2017 to 2022 points at creation of awareness as one factor of improving
uptake of cancer screening services which is in agreement with the findings. Lack of adequate knowledge
on the disease can be greatly improved if WRA are given an opportunity to get education on the cervical
cancer disease. At every hospital visit they make health Education on causes, prevention, screening
services available, treatment options and other interventions pertaining to the disease should be given and
an opportunity provided for screening. Even if the client opts out of being screened she will leave the
facility as a knowledgeable and empowered individual just the way it happens with HIV testing. More
than 87% of the information collected among published work in Kenya demonstrated that knowledge on
importance cervical cancer screening is inadequate and research carried out in Kenya recommended that
the screening services be integrated with other routine services. Kibicho (2014) recommended
intensifying of mass education on risk factors for diseases, cervical cancer screening to be incorporated
into MCH/FP services programme to create awareness of cervical cancer (Kibicho 2014). In a contrary
finding, studies carried out in Nairobi found out that there was adequate knowledge and awareness
concerning cervical cancer screening and on the disease among women who were attending
Comprehensive Care for the HIV/AIDS patients (Lukarito, et al 2017). This study disagrees with other
studies carried out in Kenya which revealed that there was a knowledge gap.
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Table 1: Data sources
Data source and Title

Author

Year
of
Publication

Raising public awareness and cancer advocacy at
the community level

Journal
of
cancer policy

2017

Factors influencing uptake of screening cervical
cancer among women of child bearing age in
Vihiga County Kenya.

Ichaminya
Allan

2015

Kenya National Cervical Cancer
Program: Strategic Plan 2012-2015

Ministry
of
Health (MOH)

2012

Prevention

Determinants of Cervical Screening Services
Uptake among 18-49 year old Women Seeking
services at the Jaramogi Oginga Odinga Teaching
and Referral Hospital, Kisumu, Kenya.

Morema,
et al

2014

Factors affecting cervical cancer diagnosis and
treatment in selected hospitals in the Mombasa
County, Kenya

Onditi Mary

2013

National Cancer Control Prevention programme

MOH

2017

Data source and Title

Author (s) a

Year
of
Publication

Cancer is a preventable disease that requires major
lifestyle changes

Aweke et al

2017

Utilization of cervical cancer screening services
and its associated factors among primary school
teachers, Dar es Salam, Tanzania

Kileo et al

2015

Perceptions of risk and barriers to cervical
screening at Moi Teaching and referral Hospital
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Findings/ factors affecting uptake/conclusions/
Recommendations
Diagnosis is made at a late stage due to late presentation
at the facility.
· Lack of available outreach programmes 63.3%
· Sensitization and education on existence and severity
of cervical cancer.
· Integration of screening services in routine exams
· Religious and cultural beliefs
§ strategic areas for improvement include
§ Creation of awareness
§ Conduct mass campaigns
§ Empower health providers
§ Multi-sectoral collaboration
§ Self-reporting examinations
§ Increasing knowledge
§ Enhance health education
§ Provide free services
§ 63.4% not aware of causes of cervical cancer
§ Inadequate knowledge
§ Government to initiate awareness programs
§ Upgrade facilities to offer treatment and care
§ Raise public awareness among the youth and other
vulnerable groups
§ Improve human resource
§ Health education on lifestyle change
Findings/ factors affecting uptake/conclusions/
Recommendations
§ Poor level of comprehensive knowledge
§ 37% not knowing they are at risk of the disease
§ Low utilization of services
§ Support from spouse lacking
§ 96% never went for screening
§ 32% don’t know cervical cancer is preventable
§ Previous exposure to reproductive Health services
associated with higher awareness
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Relevance
/comment
Not relevant – emphasis
on more research

Relevant

Relevant

Relevant

Relevant

Relevant
Relevance
/comment
Relevant

Relevant

Relevant

(MTRH), Eldoret, Kenya.

Were, et al

Improving access to Cancer Testing and treatment
in Kenya

Makau et al

2017

Awareness, perception and factors affecting
utilization cancer of the cervivix screening services
among women in Ibadal, Nigeria.

Chizoma M et
al

2012

The Acceptability of Vaginal Smear Self-Collection
for Screening for Cervical Cancer; a Systemic
Review Clinics

Braz et al

Multiple human papillomavirus infections and HIV
seropositivity as risk factors for abnormal cervical
cytology of female sex workers in Nairobi

2017

Patel et al

2013

Factors influencing utilization of cervical cancer
screening services in Embu hospital, Kenya

Kibicho

2014

Uptake of cervical cancer screening among HIV
positive women in Comprehensive care Centre
Nairobi Kenya

Lukarito et al

2017

Factors influencing cervical cancer screening in a
Kenyan health facility

Njuguna et al

2017

Effects on cervical cancer education and provider
recommendation for screening on screening rates

Musa et al

2017
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§ Individual characteristics e.g. age determine whether a
woman will go for services.
§ Knowledge of risk factors influenced uptake
· High cost treatment after diagnosis
· Low level of knowledge
· Poor health seeking behaviour
· Increase public awareness
· Implement policies.
· Improve health insurance
· Indicators of lack of awareness include late reporting
to hospital for treatment, diagnosis.
· Ignorance
· Cultural issues
· Urgent need for more enlightment about cervical
cancer especially by health workers.
· Should be part of Ante natal clinic education
· Self vaginal smear collection was a well accepted
method that would increase in participation in cervical
cancer screening.
· Embarrassment during screening
· Improve Health education and awareness
Being seroreactive was a risk factor to developing
cervical cancer
· 59% doesn’t know of cervical cancer screening tests.
· 36% have undertaken a test.
· 78% don’t know the risk factors associated with
cervical cancer.
· 76% lack information about cervical cancer.
· There was access to information to services,
· Adequate knowledge on cervical cancer and screening
for the deadly disease.
· Fear of pain and intrusive procedure
· Long waiting time
· Service provider barriers especially male nurses
offering service to female clients
· Telephone reminders can help improve uptake
· Provider initiation improves uptake of services
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relevant

Relevant

Relevant

Not relevant
Relevant

Not in agreement with
knowledge and
awareness gap
No actual knowledge
gap indentified
Relevant

Seeking, Delaying and Avoiding Routine Health
Care Services.

Carla et al

2014

Cervical Cancer Statistics (Reviewed 2017) HPVAssociated Cervical Cancer Rates by Race and
Ethnicity.

Centre
for
Disease
Control (CDC)

2017

Assessment of Community Health Volunteers'
Knowledge on Cervical Cancer in Kadibo Division,
Kisumu County

Ochomo et al

2017

Cervical
Cancer
Screening
Behavior
of
Zimbabwean Women.Journal of Women’s Health

Mupepi

2017

International Journal for Cancer Incidence and
mortality worldwide; sources and, methods and
major patterns. GLOBOCAN 2012.

Ferlay

2015

Memiah

2012

Prevalence and risk factors associated with
precancerous cervical cancer lesions among HIVinfected women in resource-limited setting (Kenya)
Nurses Perceptions about Reasons for Women’s
Non-Utilisation of Cervical Cancer Screening
Services in Malawi.

Hami et al

Factors influencing uptake of Cervical Cancer
Screening among women in India

Singh et al
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2015

2012

· Integration of cervical cancer screening services
· Increase knowledge and awareness
· Scaleup cervical cancer screening & treatment urgently
· Integrated cervical cancer prevention, screening and
treatment approach is needed.


More black women get Human Papilloma virus
associated vaginal cancer than other races

· There was low knowledge of the risk factors of
cervical cancer
· Health education
· Creation of awareness
· Improve access to screening service
· Incorporate the Human Papilloma Virus vaccine in the
immunization schedule
· Intensify health education
· Cancer of the cervix has declined in importance
· Is common in less developed regions
· Is the most common cancer in women in Eastern and
Middle Africa.
· Availability and accessibility of screening services be
done through integration with HIV care.
· Regular screening of HIV should be paramount
· Shortage of midwifes to perform screening services
· Inadequate health education
· Unfavourable screening schedules
· Geographical distances from services
· low knowledge among the participants regarding
cervical cancer and Pap smear screening
· most people don’t undergo routine check ups
· older women were custodians of knowledge
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Relevant
not
relevant
Relevant

Relevant

Not relevant

Not relevant

Relevant

relevant

There is a possibility that the clients who attended the comprehensive care were given health education on
cervical cancer disease because they were on follow up. Therefore this supports the basis for adequate
knowledge base and awareness of the cervical cancer disease. This would greatly justify the importance
of health education as a major influence to improvement of the cancer screening services. It’s important
to note that all women found to be HIV positive are routinely screened for cervical cancer in the Kenyan
health facilities. Other findings revealed that distance from facilities, embarrassment during examination,
long waiting time before being attended are causes associated with low uptake of cervical cancer
screening services which also featured in the results.
Lack of Knowledge on Disease and Availability of Cervical Cancer Screening Services
When individuals understand the severity of a disease like cervical cancer which includes its causes, risk
factors preventive measures, treatment options and where to seek help, there is a high likelihood that their
health seeking behaviour will improve (Ichaminya 2015).A study carried out on factors influencing
uptake of Cervical Cancer Screening among women in India revealed that knowledge was low among the
participants regarding cervical cancer and Pap smear screening (Singh et al, 2012). In a recent reviewed
study by the Centre for Disease Control and prevention (CDC), it was found out that in the year 2014,
black women had the highest rate of cervical cancer deaths followed by Hispanic, White, Asian/Pacific
Islander and American Indian/Alaska (CDC, 2017) as a result of in adequate knowledge on the disease
and genetic predisposition. The disease trends was largely associated with poor knowledge, inaccessible
health facilities, cost factors in follow up of confirmed cases, and discomfort during examination
(Ichaminya, 2015). The same results were recorded In Ethiopia and similar findings concurred with the
research done in Zimbambwe (Aweke et al, 2017, Oppah et al 2017). In sub-Saharan African countries
disease screening is not routine, also in the African tradition, people do not access health-care check-ups
or screening because the concept of a check-up is not known and is not common practice instead, people
tend to access healthcare when they have disease symptoms (Ichaminya, 2015).
Lack of Awareness on the Severity of Cervical Cancer Disease and the Management Approaches
Other communicable diseases like HIV, diabetes, TB and other diseases have been receiving media
publicity and thereby creating awareness that such diseases exist but for cervical cancer and the screening
approaches none has been done. A study carried out in Nyeri it was found out that among other factors
like lack of knowledge and awareness, lack of female screeners, embarrassment during examination and
attitude of workers had some role to play in how clients utilized the services (Githogo 2012). Since health
education is given routinely before any examination or procedure is performed in the health facilities,
then creation of awareness and dissemination of knowledge will have taken place for all women visiting
the facilities (Musa et al, 2017) which in return improves uptake.
Integration of Cervical Cancer screening Services in the Routine Examinations
Whenever individuals visit health facilities and they are given health education on a regular basis, the
individual leaves the health facility empowered and knowledgeable. Carla (2014) reiterated that if
cervical cancer screening services were to be improved, then integration of the service with the other
services like was necessary and especially on the preventive and treatment approach (Carla 2014).Once
services are integrated with other routine examinations like blood sugar testing, Screening for HIV, blood
pressure checking, breast examination and other tests, it becomes easier for the women since they will not
need to come to the facility on another day for the service. This was be cost effective in terms of money
and time. Since health education is given routinely before any examination or procedure is performed in
the health facilities, then creation of awareness and dissemination of knowledge will have taken place for
all women visiting the facilities (Musa et al, 2017).
CONCLUSION
The findings contribute to the literature supporting creation of awareness and increase in knowledge
through education as key factors in the improvement of uptake of cervical cancer screening services. This
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can be addressed by integrating the cervical cancer screening services in the routine examinations offered
in the health facilities just like the way it’s done for other NCDs e.g. HIV.In view of the above finding
from Kenya and other parts of the world the study recommends that the Government of Kenya through
the Ministry of health should include cervical cancer screening as a routine procedure for all WRA. The
integration of the service with other services is a sure way of eradicating lack of knowledge and also a
way of creating awareness which are direct ways of addressing the low uptake.
RECOMMENDATIONS
In view of the above finding from Kenya and other parts of the world the study recommends that the
Government of Kenya through the Ministry of health should include cervical cancer screening as a
routine procedure for all WRA.
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ABSTRACT
The female condom is a dual protection tool for both prevention of HIV/ Aids transmission and
conception of unwanted pregnancies. In Migori, HIV prevalence is 16% among the youths with the
female youth having a higher prevalence than male counterpart at 7.6% and 5.6% respectively. Female
condom use is low at 0.3% with an early sexual debut among the youths before 15 years of age. The
objective was to determine social demographic factors affecting utilization of female condom among the
youths in Migori County, Kenya. A descriptive cross sectional study was conducted among 380 youths in
selected tertiary institutions in Migori County; participants were systematically and randomly sampled.
Questionnaires were used to collect data; nurses in each institution’s clinic were used as key informants.
A total of 380 female youths participated in the study, 86.6% were aged between 18-25 years with 83.9%
being single, 95.3% were Christians and 4.7% Muslim. There was a significant association between
marital status, Men’s say in negotiation on safe sex, incompetence in female condom insertion process
and utilization of the female condom at P≤0.000, x2=66.969, or=43.919), P=0.042, and P=0.020
respectively. Low levels of self efficacy on female condom use, lack of negotiation skills for safe sex
among partners, and marital status of the youth affect use of female condoms. The Ministry of Health
through county government needs to increase female condom distribution, opportunities to practice
correct use and communication addressing misconceptions about female condom use.
Keywords: Female condom, Youth
INTRODUCTION
Globally by the year 2012 distribution of the female condom had increased to 60 million units per year,
the trend led to innovation of new brands of the female condom to include woman’s condom, FC2, and
panty condom. This made decision makers and health care personnel to be interested in advocacy and
distribution of the device. In 2013, global day was set for a contest for “female condom are- film contest”,
this contest attracted many young women and many of those who had used the device shared their
experiences. In South Africa, the policy makers recognize the critical role of the female empowered tool
(female condom) and have included it in the policy for contraception and dual protection [1]. The female
condom was introduced in Kenya 25 years ago but has yet to become a common good in our market.
According to World Health Organization (WHO) 2014 report, women are more likely than men to get
infected with sexually transmitted diseases (STDs) and to suffer the consequences of unplanned
pregnancies, due to their biological make up. The female youths are vulnerable to sexual abuse especially
after abuse of substances like alcohol. In the same report, WHO estimated that 39 per cent of the youths
in Kenya account for HIV/AIDs new infections [2].
The Kenya Demographic Health Survey [2] indicates that contraceptive prevalence peaks among married
women in the 30-34 age-group and is lowest for women aged 15-19 years, the levels of teenage
childbearing are highest in Nyanza (27 per cent) and Coast (26 per cent) provinces and lowest in Central
province (10 per cent)[2]. According to National Aids Control Council (NACC) report, Kenya is among
the six African countries which have high burden levels of HIV infection, it was estimated that HIV
infection was highest among youths who cohabit, followed by married couples who do not know the HIV
status of their partners and that HIV prevalence is highest in the lake region of Kenya with Kisumu
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County on the lead followed by Siaya and Migori Counties respectively[3], new HIV infections in Migori
County was more than 5000 people per year and approximately 1876 deaths related to HIV. 38.8% of
men and 31.6 female youths engage in sex with multiple partners and never used a condom in their last
sexual act; this poses a risk for contracting HIV among the youths [3].
According to KDHS (2014) report, the number of people living with HIV has increased from 1.4 million
in 2009 to 1.6 million in 2013, countrywide 2.1 per cent of youths aged 15 – 19 years are using male
condom while less than 1 per cent of the same age group are using female condom. In the same report in
Migori 44 per cent of the youths aged 15 -19 years are using contraception while 55.4 per cent are not on
any method of contraception, of those using contraceptives 3.1 per cent are using male condom while 0.3
per cent are using female condom [4].
On demographic factors, single youths were more likely to use the female condom compared tomarried
youths, information on female condom use availability of the device determine its utilization [5]. Efficacy
in female condom insertion skills and partner negotiation skills play a role in female condom use, in a
study done in South Africa training of the youths on skills on female condom insertion increased use of
the device after demonstrations. It is therefore evident that increased efficacy on insertion of the device
and skills on partner negotiation will improve and increase use of the female condom [6].
Negative attitude, male dominance in decision making especially on when to use a condom influences
utilization of the female condom among the youths. Perception and religious teaching also contribute
negatively to a greater degree on use of the female condom [7].
Early sexual debut, frequency of sexual activity, unknown HIV status of the partner or the perceived
negative HIV status of the partner and the female gender was attributed to inconsistent condom use
among adolescent in northwest Cameroon [8]. Njue et al., found out that some youths believed that young
boys and girls have no sexually transmitted infections hence no need to use condoms [9]. In Tanzania lack
of skilled health care providers especially on sexual reproductive services and gender disparities were the
main barriers to sexual reproductive services among youths in Mtwara district [10].
A study on role of condom negotiation on condom use revealed that fear of affecting partners’ feelings,
partners disliking use of condoms, condom being uncomfortable during sex, religious prohibition and
condom cost contribute to low utilization of condoms. In the same report it is reported that condom
negotiation strategies can improve condom utilization [11]. In agreement with these findings, Njue et al.,
in their research on effects of porn videos in Kisumu revealed that inconsistent condom use is associated
with increased trust, discomfort, reduction of pleasure and girls having limited ability to request for
condom use [9]. Other studies showed that the size, appearance, overall fit and smell affected the use of
the female condom [12]. Low utilization of female condoms were related to low level of awareness,
acceptance and availability in shops and chemists determined use of female condom in Ghana [13].
Students in Kigari College reported to have knowledge on female condom but lacked the skill on their use
and that female condom was not readily available leading to low utilization of the device [14]. In western
Kenya, a study on community norms about youth condom revealed that youths found with condoms in
high school was considered to be immoral and deviant. Teachers in high school were antagonistic to
youth condom use and that condom use is against the community norms [15].
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Site of study: the study was carried out in Migori County in Nyanza (Western part of Kenya). The study
employed a cross sectional descriptive study in design involving three tertiary training institutions in the
county. The study was conducted among 380 youths in selected tertiary institutions in Migori County,
systematic random sampling was employed to sample individual youths from each institution.
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Questionnaires interviews were used to collect data; nurses in each institution’s clinic provided more
information as key informants. Data collected was then analyzed using statistical package for social
sciences (SPSS version 23). Bivariate analysis was used to measure the strength of associations while the
multivariate analysis was used to adjust the confounders. Chi-square was used to identify the statistical
significance of the association between the variables. A p value of p ˂ 0.05 was used.
RESULTS
The ages of the respondents were ranging from 18 to 35 complete years with a mean age of 23 years and
SD 0.341. More than half of the participants (86.6%) were aged between 18 and 25 years of age, while
the remaining (13.4%) were aged between 25 and 35 years. Age of the respondents was insignificant in
relation to use of the female condom as a barrier devices for prevention of HIV/ Aids and unplanned
pregnancy (p=0.133, x2=2.253, OR=4.117), however increase in age was associated with minimal or low
level of awareness of the female condom.
Expectedly majority of the youths were single (83.9%), while the remaining were married and others
separated or cohabiting, (10.8%) and (5.3%) respectively. Marital status was negatively correlated with
use of the female condom at -0.348, The association between marital status and utilization of the female
condom was significant at (p≤0.000, x2 = 66.969, OR= 43.919) with a mean of 1.21 and SD of 0.523,
where by the married proportion reported higher level of awareness and use of the female condom
compared to the proportion that was single or separated or divorced. The results were positively skewed
with few married youths whose utilization of the device was higher compared to the many single youths.
Most of the respondents were Christians by denomination 95.3% while the remaining participants (4.7%)
were Muslims. There was no significant association between denomination of the research participant and
the use of the female condom with a p value of, (p=0.395, x2=0.723, OR=1.385) mean 1.05 and SD 0.213.
During focused group discussions, most participants reported to had been influenced to have sex late at
night after either watching movies till late hours in male hostels or after abusing substances like alcohol
and smoking shisha.This was attributed to unplanned sexual acts and influence from sexual partners who
preferred male condom or unprotected sex. For those who were in stable relationships further explained
that, in case they requested for use of condoms the partner posed issues of mistrust in the relationship and
those who agreed to have safe (protected) sex reported to use a condom for prevention of pregnancy and
not necessarily prevention of HIV/ Aids.On further analysis those who had prior knowledge and training
on use of female condom they didn’t translate that to use of the device, however the researchers found out
that availability of the knowledge on use of the device does not translate to use p value, (p=0.040,
x2=4.210, OR=2.942,SD=0.262,Mean=1.07). There were many youths aware of the female condom and
its benefits but utilization of the same was very low.
Most of the respondents reported to receive their main financial support from their parents/ guardians,
from relatives and their partners 80.5%, 13.4% and 6.1% respectively. During focused group discussion,
it came out from the participants that the youths were not fully satisfied with the support they receive
from the principal supporter therefore seek more money from both relatives and sexual partners. Majority
of the respondents reported to have gotten main financial support from the parents, some who received
support from partners and relatives were likely to have casual relations and this increased use of the
device among those who engaged in casual sexual relationships, (p=0.034,x2=6.738, OR=5.985,
Mean=1.26, SD=0.559). A silicone vaginal model was used to assess the level of self efficacy in use
(insertion process) of the female condom, most participated 97% had a challenge on insertion of the
female condom into the model, and it was evident that the participants were aware of the female condom
but were not conversant on its insertion process. A likert scale was used to assess the attitude of the
respondents on use of the female condom, where by most respondents revealed a negative attitude to use
of the female condom. This was later elaborated during the focused group discussion that most
respondents didn’t like the shape, size and the inner ring of the female condom. They had perceived fear
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of the inner ring can cause pain during sex and the shape was not attractive to users neither are there
varieties in terms of sizes, this means awareness, and knowledge does not translate to use, however
personal attitude and self efficacy were significant predictors of female condom use, as shown in Table I.
On utilization of female condom majority of the respondents 73.9% reported to use the female condom
for prevention of pregnancy, 15.3%, 10.8% HIV/ aids and both pregnancy and HIV/ aids respectively.
Most of the youths feared getting pregnant than contracting HIV/Aids, therefore whenever they were in
not safe days, they opted to use condom while on safe days they had unprotected sex (p≤0.000, x 2=
12.168, OR= 7.119, SD=0.244, Mean=1.06), as indicated in Table II.
The researchers found out that still in this era men had a say on sexual matters, 77% of the respondents
reported to use or not to use the female condom was decided by their male counterparts, while the rest
opted for unprotected sex to show trust for their partners. Female respondents said it is shameful to
initiate sexual issues and discuss about use of condoms, this was evident during focused group discussion
where the respondents reported that a woman should not initiate sexual talks and for those who are
courageous to talk openly on sexual relations especially use of condoms were seen to be immoral. A chi
Square was computed to check for association between ability to convince the male partner on use of a
female condom and actual use and this revealed that in this era men are the dominant predictors on use of
family planning with women lacking the negotiation skills for condom use (p=0.034, x 2=10.389, OR=
9.253, SD=1.073, Mean=3.61).
DISCUSSION
According to the research findings, the researcher found out that marital status was significantly affecting
use of the female condom, this was related to trust among partners and mistrust for casual sex partners.
The findings concur with an early research done in Kiambu County on use among female of reproductive
age which indicated trust as a factor on determining use of female condom [16]. The main source of
income was also considered significant in this study, those who received enough money for use reported
low use or disuse of the female condom compared to those who do not get adequate funding from home
sought extra money from casual sex partners as this was revealed in focused group discussion. On further
probing and analysis, it was revealed that the cost of purchasing the female condom was a barrier to the
users; this is in line with the findings of [17] which indicated that the high cost of the female condom
lowered its availability in shops and other places of sale.
During focused group discussion, it was broadly argued that men have a say when it comes to sexual
matters, women lacked negotiation skills for use of female condom and it was reported that the time taken
between insertion of the female condom before the actual act was long and sometimes the male partner
may fail to turn up even after the women had inserted the device in time. In most cases it was reported
that sex among the youths was unplanned event making it difficult to know when to carry a female
condom since carrying it all the time made the female youth to be seen as being immoral. These findings
echo what [18] found out among women of reproductive age in Kenya.
CONCLUSION
Based on the researchers findings on demographic factors affecting the use of female condom marital
status, personal efficacy on female condom insertion process and the time frame between time of insertion
and actual use, individual negotiation skills on protected sex and personal attitude significantly affected
female condom use.
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Table 3: Demographic factors affecting use of female condom among youths
Variables ( N=380)
Age In Years
18-25 Years
25-35 Years
Marital Status
Single
Married
Separated/Divorced
Denomination
Christian
Muslim
Main Financial Supporter
Parent/Guardian
Relatives
Partners/Friends
Ever Heard Of The Female Condom
Yes
No
The Female Condom Is Difficult To Use
Yes
No
The Female Condom Prevents Pregnancy
Yes
No
The Female Condom Prevents Both HIV And Pregnancy
Yes
No
Not Sure

X2, df, p
X2 =2.253
df= 1
P=0.133

Odds ratio
OR= 4.117

X2 =66.969a
df= 2
P=0.000
X2 =0.723
df= 1
P=0.395

O R= 43.919

O R= 5.985

356 (93.7%)
24 (6.3%)

X2 =6.738a
df= 2
P=0.034
X2 =4.210
df= 1
P=0.040
X2 =.111a
df= 1
P=0.739
X2 =12.168
df= 2
P=0.000

219 (57.6%)
50 (13.2%)
111(29.2%)

X2 =1.517
df=2
P=0.468

O R=1.438

233 (61.3%)
39 (10.3%)
108 (28.4%)

X2 =1.785
df= 2
P=0.410

O R= 3.201

367 (96.6%)
10 (2.6%)
3 (0.8%)

X2 =12.168
df= 2
P=0.000

O R= 7.119

12
38
134
97
99

X2 =10.389
df= 2
P=0.034

O R= 9.253

Frequency
329 (86.6%)
51 (13.4%)
319 (83.9%)
41 (10.8%)
20 (5.3%)
362 (95.3%)
18 (4.7%)
306 (80.5%)
51 (13.4%)
23 (6.1%)
352 (92.6%)
28 (7.4%)
343 (90.3%)
37 (9.7%)

O R= 1.385

O R= 2.942

O R= .121

O R= 7.119

Table 4: Social factors affecting use of female condom
Social factors affecting utilization of female condom
Source Of Information About Female Condom
Media
Health Workers/Clinics
Friends
Use of The Female Condom Before Any Sexual Act To
Prevent Unwanted Pregnancy
Never
Sometimes
Most Of The Time
Ability To Convince Sexual Partner To Use A Female
Condom
Strongly Agree
Agree
Not Sure
Disagree
Strongly Disagree
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ABSTRACT
The factors influencing the adoption and utilization of mobile technologies as tools for learning in
Kenyan universities have received little attention in research. The purpose of this study was to investigate
how factors related to staff and Institutions influence the adoption and utilization of mobile technologies
as teaching and learning tools in Kenyan universities. The target population was1988 teaching staff and
four ICT directors from chartered universities drawn from Nairobi and Nyeri Counties in Kenya. A total
of 199 lecturers were selected through stratified sampling, while four ICT directors were purposively
selected. The study was a descriptive survey, and involved collecting data using questionnaires and an
interview schedule. A pilot study was conducted to validate research instruments. The split-half reliability
test was applied on the staff questionnaires to obtain α=0.754 and 0.70 for each half. Data was analyzed
using the Statistical Package for Social Sciences version 20. Descriptive statistics provided indices such
as means, mode, range, percentages, frequencies, standard deviation and variance, while inferential
statistics such as regression analysis, Independent Sample t-test for Equality of Means, Analysis of
Variance and Pearson Correlation provided coefficients that helped to make generalizations about the
population. The study demonstrated university teaching staff had sufficient technical proficiency to use
mobile devices to access the internet, send, receive electronic mails and transfer data but lacked
proficiency in using the devices for their teaching duties. Further, staff related factors such age, gender;
proficiency and attitude had statistically significant influence on the adoption and utilization of mobile
technologies. The study also demonstrated that factors within Kenyan universities had statistically
significant influence on the adoption and utilization of mobile technologies. Besides recommending that
Kenya builds a prototype for a mobile based learning management system for its universities, the
researcher proposed that the technical capacity for university teaching staff be enhanced. The researcher
calls upon educational researchers to carry out empirical studies on the academic potential for emerging
applications such as Facebook, Tweeter and WhatsApp
Keywords: Staff, University, Mobile, Learning, Utilization, Adoption
INTRODUCTION
Background to the Study
In recent years, individuals and institutions have adopted Information Communication Technologies
(ICT) in their operations. This is because, ICT have been proven to yield successes in human, social
educational and economic development over the long term. The affordances of ICT are numerous making
the technology a powerful catalyst that stimulates numerous human processes to global positioning
(Hameed, 2013). By means of ICT, finance, transport, communication, engineering, education, health and
agricultural sectors have openly accepted that ICT can leverage the tasks they do. The technologies are
empowering people and institutions, allowing them to radically transform their processes and practices,
enabling them perform their functions in a much improved way (Kandiri, 2014). West (2015) notes that
besides their contribution to world’s economic growth, the technologies are offering fascinating
opportunities for individuals and communities to systemically redefine the way they contribute to society.
In teaching and learning, the convenience and flexibility offered by mobile technologies is freeing
teachers and learners from tethered instructional technologies, transforming mobile devices from simple
communication tools to significant tools for learning and information sharing. The increased ubiquity of
mobile computing devices has created new options for students to obtain educational opportunities, access
course content and interact with instructors and student colleagues wherever they are located (Gikas &
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Grant, 2013). On the other hand, university lecturers have also realized that mobile technologies can be a
good opportunity for them to support learning in novel ways. Tomei (as cited in Issham, Azizan &
Azman, 2011) corroborates this augment, positing that mobile technologies have achieved wide-ranging
capabilities by which the technological gaps that exist in education can be bridged. Besides, these
technologies are providing new and meaningful learning scenarios which have forced many institutions to
restructure their curricula, instructional media and pedagogical practices.
Even as Armatas, Holt and Rice (2005) augments that portable technology are rational for communication
and course delivery, others studies have demonstrated that there are barriers that can impede the adoption
and utilization of mobile technologies. Such barriers included factors such as limited technical skills in
the operation of mobile technology, knowledge gaps among the teaching staff and curriculum designers,
policy regulations by governments and university administrators and the mismatch between educational
goals and institutional needs. Wright (2014) argues that teachers who are unwilling to try new methods
and have a negative attitude towards technology can obstruct the use of the same technologies in the
education place. The study by Wright further indicated that internet band-width and teacher proficiency
can be key issues with any technology. On this note the author contends that teachers with limited
proficiency in technology can find it extremely difficult to utilize these tools to support learning. The
factors identified by these researchers allude to the major challenges affecting technological adoption at
the different levels of education across the globe, including university education.
In Kenya, the government advocates for universal access to ICTs as a major driver for national
development. The government of Kenya, through the Ministries of Education and Information,
Communication and Technology, supportive councils, departments and commissions, has been very keen
on the provision of technologies that can transform pedagogy and modernize university learning. Through
the Commission for University Education (CUE), the government has re-emphasized the critical role that
emerging technologies can play in transforming the education process. A review of government policies
on higher education demonstrates government’s increasing realization that emerging technologies can
form part of delivery modes for on-campus and distance approaches of university learning. The Kenya
Policy Framework for Education and Training recognizes that education for disadvantaged communities
can be supported using local radio stations and mobile telephony (Republic of Kenya, 2012).
Consequently, Kenyan universities are encouraged to make provisions to ensure academic staff has access
to such technologies (CUE, 2013). Specifically, the Kenya National ICT masterplan has developed a
strategic framework for integrating ICT at all levels of education and training. Key areas in the policy are
proposals of mechanisms that can help in the achievement of ICT readiness in schools, colleges and
universities. The document has defined mechanisms and structures within educational institutions that
should make learners, instructors and institutions capable of utilizing multimedia technologies in learning,
teaching and delivery of educational content (Republic of Kenya, 2014). However, despite the existence
of relevant policies, there are barriers to learning and teaching at the university using mobile technologies.
These barriers are specific to the students, the teaching staff, individual institutions and the technology
itself. This study will interrogate barriers that influence the utilization of technology by the university
academic staff.
Statement of the Problem
Mobile computing devices are the newest entrants into the world of instructional technologies, and have
the potential of transforming the way academic staff perform their pedagogical duties. However, factors
that influence the adoption and utilization of mobile learning technologies by university academic staff in
chartered universities in Kenya have not been fully investigated. The study provided a true picture of the
influences of age, gender, proficiency and attitude on the adoption and utilization of mobile technologies
by university academic staff.
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Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was to investigate how staff related factors influenced the adoption and
utilization of mobile technologies as instructional technologies in chartered universities in Kenya.
Objectives of the Study
To explore the effect of staff-related factors on the adoption and utilization of mobile technologies for
instruction delivery
Hypothesis
Inferential statistics were used to test the following null hypotheses:
HO1 - Staff-related factors do not have a statistically significant influence on the adoption and utilization
of mobile technologies.
Significance of the Study
The outcomes of this study are appropriate for Kenya as it implements the technology-led vision 2030
blue print, and its findings can be a basis for gauging the preparedness of universities academic staff in
the adoption and utilisation of mobile technologies for learning. The developers of educational learning
management systems (LMS) will find the study useful, informing them appropriately as they design
learning applications that can be supported on academic staff mobile technologies. Lastly, besides being a
basis for further research, the study contributed to the limited body of knowledge on the use of mobile
technologies to deliver and support learning in higher educational institutions in Kenya.
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Staff Factors and their Influence on the Utilization of Technologies
An important expectation amongst the teaching staff is their ability to select and utilize existing
instructional technologies. Andoh (2012) argues that the teaching staffs’ selection of appropriate tools for
instruction should be guided by the learning demands of the learner. This in itself exerts considerable
pressure on the instructor to select the most contemporary instructional resources. Since mobile
technologies can fit seamlessly into a teaching-learning scenario, then such technologies are emerging as
the most preferred for modern-day instruction.
Once staff has selected a technology, the next concern is establishing a connection between selection and
utilization in instruction. Researchers are concerned that huge investment on educational technologies has
seemingly produced little evidence in adoption and utilization. Mugo (2007), Andoh (2012), Ahmadi,
Kamba and Usman (2012), Accuosti (2014), Mac Callum, Jeffrey and Luk (2014) have documented staffrelated factors and discussed their role in the success or failure of instructional technology programs.
With specific reference to university education, these scholars concur that the following factors influence
the adoption and utilization of mobile technologies by teaching staff: personal characteristics, teacher
attitudes, ICT competency, computer self-efficacy, gender and teaching experience.
Regarding personal characteristics, Andoh (2012) postulated that the existence of a technology in the
school does not necessarily translate into its use. The author adds that factors such as education level, age,
gender, experience, preparedness and attitude are critical influencers of teachers’ willingness to adopt and
integrate technology into instruction. Specifically, he notes that lack of confidence and competence
increases an instructor’s anxiety which makes the teacher to ignore the technology and revert to the use of
conventional instructional mechanisms. Therefore, a deeper understanding of teachers’ personal
characteristics is an important step before rolling out any instructional technologies.
Ahmad, Kamba and Usman (2012) observed that although academic staffs have embraced modern
instructional technologies, many have resisted opportunities to overcome barriers that these technologies
can help overcome. As such, dons have not promoted universities as institutions with human capacity to
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handle cutting-edge technologies. The authors remark that this is an unfortunate scenario which requires
redress. They propose that universities must be designed to shape the academic staff (particularly in
matters of reaping the affordances of instructional technologies) just as they shape the university as an
institution. In so doing, the authors propose that university management must conduct studies on
preconditions for technology acceptance, particularly in the areas of attitude and self-efficacy.
Mac Callum, Jeffrey and Luk (2014) have added another component on staffing factors, namely capacity
building. They found that digital literacy had a major influence on staff intention to use technology,
specifically, mobile technologies. They isolated general computer competency by staff in basic computing
tasks, proficiency in Office packages, emailing and using the internet as basic but key skills for
technology adoption. Although no university staff can possibly experience challenges using their mobile
devices to text and make calls, the authors identified proficiency in the two basic skills as essential for
conducting tasks using these devices. The authors established a link between the basic competency and
teaching self-efficacy to use ICT; they confirmed that staff with basic ICT skills were more competent
and more confident in the use of a wide range of ICT technologies. The finding reiterated the argument
that a good foundation in digital literacy is necessary not only to academic staff, but also to office staff
that will be mandated to drive the institutional programmes on mobile-based services (Chen, Seilhamer,
Bennett & Bauer, 2015).
Making reference to studies conducted at the Boise State University and the University of Florida, Chen
et al. (2015) observe that in situations where instructors made personal efforts to embrace the technology,
their success for integration was getting obstructed by infrastructure and support challenges. Therefore,
the researchers recommended that institutions formulate technology implementation strategies to make
technology available and accessible to the teaching staff. Within the strategy, digital literacy, technical
and pedagogical support to staff would be incorporated. This study investigated how issues of attitude,
ICT competency, training and support among staff in Kenyan universities were being addressed.
Other researchers have placed emphasis on gender and age of the university staff as important variables in
the way they respond to a technology. Barbarán (2014) is of the opinion that gender is not significantly
correlated to technology adoption. Nevertheless, Andol (2012) postulates that female teachers register low
levels of usage compared to their male counterparts. This can be attributed to limited access to
technology, skill and interest. Almekhlafi and Almeqdadi (2010) also cite differences between male and
female student teachers not only in technology use, but also in the confidence with which they handle the
technology. The researchers also cite significant levels of technology anxiety, with male teachers showing
lesser anxiety than their female counterparts. The authors document a number of barriers, both extrinsic
and intrinsic to the teacher. Intrinsic barriers include attitudes, believes and general resistance while
extrinsic barriers relate to training, time, access and resources (especially when resources are limited).
The current study endeavoured to find out if the adoption of technology across gender assumes a similar
pattern in the Kenyan system.
An important aspect in regard to technology adoption by teaching staff relates to attitude towards
technology. Mac Callum, Jeffrey and Luk (2014) affirm that measurement of staff attitude, their selfefficacy and intention is a precondition before introducing a technology in the school. In their view, the
results of such investigations help policy makers to predict the importance of attitude as an impediment to
adoption of an instructional technology by the staff.
In contributing towards this argument, Barbarán (2014) has singled out academic staff as key players in
the implementation of a technology. She argues that a teacher’s decision to integrate an educational
technology is influenced by their attitude towards and revolves around the instructor’s knowledge, selfconfidence, and the support that they gain while using that technology. In her study, Barbarán proposes
that policy makers should creatively manage teacher attitude, while providing them the support necessary
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to facilitate learning with 21st century technologies. This study attempted to measure the attitudes of
university academic staff with a view to determining how it influenced the adoption of mobile
instructional technologies.
Conceptual Framework
Kandiri (2014) describes the conceptual framework as a tool that clarifies variables in a study, providing a
clear understanding of determinants under investigation. The determinants, as discussed in the literature
review, have been used in constructing the conceptual framework for this study. Figure 1 presents the
conceptualization of a framework that guided the study.
STAFF FACTORS



 Age
 Gender

Technology
Utilization

 Preferred Device
 Proficiency
 Attitude

INDEPENDENT
VARIABLES

 Government Policies
 Government Funding

DEPENDENT
VARIABLES

MODERATOR
VARIABLES

Figure 4: The Conceptual Framework
The framework assumed that the dependent variable, namely technology utilization, was a function of
staff related factors, mainly their ages, gender, gender, preferred device type, proficiency and attitudes.
The academic staffs are normally at the centre of the instructional process. As such, it was necessary to
collect data about staff and use that data to derive the link between them and the indicated dependent
variable. Government policies and government capital have moderating influence on how staffs are
expressed at the institutional level. Therefore government policies and government funding were treated
as moderator variables.
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
Research Design
The research design adopted for this study was descriptive survey. A descriptive survey is a study that
seeks to establish how different individuals react to a specific variable with a view to describing the
nature of the existing condition (Orodho, 2004; Bryman, 2012). In a descriptive survey, the researcher
describes a unit in detail, in context and holistically. This study, being a descriptive survey involved
collecting information by administering questionnaires as well as interviewing a sample of individuals,
who were representative of the population (Kombo & Tromp, 2006).
The Study Location
The study was conducted in chartered public and private universities in Kenya. Only universities located
from the intersection of State House road with Uhuru Highway in Nairobi, branching off at Museum Hill
interchange, extending into Forest Road, and then stretching along the Great North Road coded as road
A2 were included. All chartered universities falling along or off this road but are within Nairobi and
Nyeri counties, Kenya, were included in the study.
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The Study Population
Population is made up of all subjects of a group that possesses characteristics that are useful for the study
(Mikhail & Dylan, 2012). The target population of this study comprised all regular academic staff in
Kenyan universities. Part-time academic staffs were excluded from the study population. Being irregular
visitors to these institutions, these groups were deemed to lack sufficient familiarity with the facilities,
operations and services that the universities offer. Subsequently, they would not provide sufficient and
accurate data that the study was seeking to obtain. Academic staff from constituent colleges, universities
campuses and non-chartered universities falling within the zone were also not included in the study.
Target Population
The study targeted academic staff of chartered universities within Nairobi and Nyeri counties in Kenya. A
total of three thousand one hundred and eighty-six (3186) members of the teaching staff constituted the
target population. The accessible population was one thousand, nine hundred and eighty-eight (1988)
regular teaching staff. Table 1 presents the institutions and the population of the teaching staff.
Table 5: Target Population
No

Institution

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Dedan Kimathi University
Karatina University
KCA University
Kenyatta University
Pan African Christian University
United States International University
University of Nairobi
TOTAL
Source: CUE (2016) and KNBS (2007-2013)

Academic Staff
132
137
120
981
80
100
1,636
3186

Sampling
Since it would not be possible to examine every university, every member of academic staff the
researcher selected a sample that was representative of the total population (Kothari, 2009). This section
provides more detailed outlines of how sampling of universities, schools, and the respondents was
achieved.
Sampling of Universities and Participating Schools
In selecting the participating institutions for the study, universities in the selected zone were divided into
two (2) strata: public universities and private universities. From each stratum, the universities were coded,
and the codes fed into Sampling Utility for Windows. When run, the utility generated 50% samples of
institutions from each stratum. In the first strata, University of Nairobi and Dedan Kimathi University of
Technology were sampled. In the second strata, United States International University and KCA
University were selected.
Sampling of Respondents
After sampling the universities and schools, the researcher proceeded to sample the respondents to be
included in the study. The accessible population of academic staff was one thousand, nine hundred and
eighty-eight (1988). According to Kombo and Tromp (2006), a sample of 10-30% of the total population
is considered sufficiently representative. The researcher therefore, guided by this principle, selected 10%
of the accessible population of the academic staff to participate in the study. This translated to a figure of
one hundred and ninety nine (199) respondents.
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After determining the total sample size for the academic staff, it was necessary to determine the sample
size for each university. The researcher used stratified random sampling to achieve this. In stratified
random sampling, the population is divided into homogenous subgroups then, a simple random sample is
taken for each subgroup. The sample for each sub-group is represented in proportion to their number in
the population (Kombo & Trump, 2006). The following formula was used to determine the sample size
for each university.

After the calculation, the following results were obtained: thirteen (13) from Dedan Kimathi University,
one hundred and sixty-four (164) from University of Nairobi, twelve (12) from KCA University and ten
(10) from the United States International University.
Pilot Study, Validity and Reliability
Pilot Study
All research instruments were validated to make them reliable, consistent and dependable in measuring
the variables accurately. The researcher, therefore, conducted a pilot study prior to the administration of
the research instruments. In principle, reliability, validity and practicability of the research instruments
were determined by the pilot study. Ten (10) lecturers were selected for piloting (Waititu, 2004).
Feedback from the pilot study was used to refine the data collecting instruments
Validity
A constructing the research questions, a researcher needed to establish the face validity of the questions.
This was achieved by asking experts to make a judgment if, on face value, the items in the instruments
were a true reflection of the research concept with satisfaction. During data collection stage, validity was
ensured in several ways. The first was by encouraging respondents to fill the questionnaire to completion.
This was achieved by confirming that all sections of the instrument were filled to completion. Where
sections had been left unfilled, the respondents were encouraged and given the necessary support to
complete filling the questionnaire. Secondly, the researcher minimized incidences of non-return of
questionnaires by waiting for respondents to fill, then collecting the questionnaire from the individual
respondents. An audit of the returned questionnaires was done to confirm that numbers tarried with the
number of questionnaires distributed.
Reliability
The spilt half method was used to determine the reliability. Normally, reliability is demonstrated when,
after carrying out a study, the respondents score equally well or equally poorly on two randomly selected
halves of the test (Cohen, 2011). Using this method, the test instruments were run once using the splithalf method. The items in the instruments were divided into two, based on an odd-even number basis.
Data from each half was analysed separately. When the treatment was applied to the questionnaire, alpha
(α) values of 0.754 and 0.70 were obtained for the first and second halves, respectively. Bryman (2012)
reported that a coefficient of 0.70 and above is sufficiently suitable. These values indicated a good level
of internal consistency for the research instruments.
Data Collection Procedures
The researcher administered the questionnaires to the lecturers who were available in the lecturers’ lounge
on the day of data collection. Alharbi and Drew (2014) corroborate that this method is used to ensure a
better response rate in a short amount of time. Lecturers represent a group of staff who report to their duty
stations only when due for teaching or administration of examinations. For the purpose of this study, the
technique proved to be an optimal method for collecting data from this category of respondents.
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Data Analysis and Presentation
The researcher used Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) version 20.0 to code and analyse the
collected data. Likert scales were used to manage ordinal data while descriptive statistics (measures of
central tendencies) were used to manage quantitative data. Measures of dispersion (range, quartiles,
variance and standard deviation) were used to compliment results obtained from statistical treatments
(Zina, 2009). Inferential statistics such as regression analysis, Pearson Correlation, Analysis of Variance,
and independent sample t-tests for equality of means were used to give deeper meaning to results obtained
from descriptive statistics (Maina, 2015).
Ethical Considerations
The researcher obtained a research permit from NACOSTI, both for the pilot and actual study. Further,
anonymity and the confidentiality of the information provided by the participants were respected. In the
same vein, respondents were informed clearly that the data they provided would be used for research and
not for any other purposes (Neuman, 2008; Zina, 2007).
DATA ANALSYIS AND INTERPRETATION
Return Rates
The instruments were administered and returned to the researcher. Before data collection, the researcher
inspected the instruments to ensure they were filled adequately. The returned instruments for each
university and for each category of respondents were counted and the response rates determined. Out of
the one hundred and ninety-nine (199) questionnaires distributed to the teaching staff, one hundred and
fifty-eight (158) were filled and returned. The response rate for the academic staff therefore stood at
79.4%. This section analyses the data in relation to the age, gender, devices, proficiency and attitude of
the teaching staff.
Age of Teaching Staff
Table 2 presents a summary of the data regarding the age distribution for the teaching staff.
Table 6: Distribution of Teaching Staff by their Age
Age bracket
Frequency

Percent

25 - 29 years
30 - 35 years
35 - 40 years
40 - 45 years

5
16
34
70

3.2
10.1
21.5
44.3

45 and above years
Non-respondent

32
1

20.3
0.6

Total

158

100.0

The results on Table 2 indicate that 3.2% (n=5) respondents fell on the 25-29 age bracket while those that
were aged 45 years and above were only 20.9% (n=33). Of the respondents, 76.1% (n=120) fell within the
30-45 age bracket. These findings are consistent with those of Ozge, Omer and Ilker (2006) who, in their
investigation of the teaching staffs’ attitudes towards the use of technology at the Bahcesehir University
in Istanbul, Turkey, obtained similar demographics. The results attest that the teaching staff in the
selected universities were relatively young, and were, thus, versatile and resilient enough to handle
emerging issues in the world of technology. Furthermore, the research sought to determine if there existed
any correlation between the ages of staff and technology utilization. Table 3 provides the Pearson
correlation results on this item.
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Table 7: Correlation between the Age of Teaching Staff and Technology Utilization
Technology Utilization Age
Technology Utilization

Age of Staff

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N

1
157
-.138
.086
156

-.138
.086
156
1
157

The results indicated that a negative but limited statistically significant correlation existed between the
ages of the teaching staffs and technology utilization at five percent level of significance (r=-0.138,
N=157, p=0.05). The meaning of this observation is that older members of teaching staff are less likely to
utilize technology than the younger members of staff. In this study, respondents included 158 regular
teaching staff with 20.3% of them being the age of 45 and above. VarDeeKay and Young (2012) make
similar observations, that among community college teaching staff, the overall technology use among
older faculty was slightly less than that of younger staff. Fisk, Rogers, Charness, Czaja and Sharit (2004)
observe that older adults tend to be slower than younger adults in the adoption and utilization of new
technologies. However, Anderson and Perrin (2014) disagree slightly with the current findings, positing
that some senior staff, especially when affluent and educated, demonstrate the same levels of use of
technology as do the younger adults. However, the authors, at a later stage of their study, observed that a
digital divide still exists between younger and older adults with the latter indicating a distance
relationship with technologies. The findings of their study and those of the current study converge.
Gender of Teaching Staff
When the teaching staff were asked to indicate their gender, the results indicated that 62.0% (n=98) were
males and 38.0% (n=60) were females. These proportions show consistencies with studies conducted at
the University of Buea in Cameroon which gave an output of 76.4% for males against 23.6% for females.
However, the current study shows higher female representation in university teaching positions, and can
be attributed to the rise in gender empowerment policies across the globe. Similar studies on gender
issues in university academia in the United Kingdom for the year 2014 posted 60% for male against 40%
female (European University Institute, 2016). Gender issues in the developed nations of Europe and North
America have been addressed over time, but, regrettably, parity has not been achieved, not even in the
academic circles. The study sought to determine if there existed any statistically significant relationship
between the gender of the teaching staff and technology utilization. Table 4 presents the results obtained
when data was run on SPSS.
Table 8: Correlation between the Gender of Teaching Staff and Technology Utilisation
Technology
Gender
Utilization
Pearson Correlation
1
.076
Technology Utilization
Sig. (2-tailed)
.345
N
157
157
Pearson Correlation
.076
1
Gender
Sig. (2-tailed)
.345
N
157
158
The test provided a low correlation coefficient at five percent level of significance (r=0.076, N=157,
P=0.345). Since the r=0.076 value tended towards zero, it was concluded that the gender of teaching
staffs did not have a statistically significant correlation with technology utilization. These observations
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were in line with the studies of Ngeru (2015) who report that when teachers’ gender is correlated with the
utilization of instructional technologies, no statistically significant correlation is observed. Consequently,
in the study, the utilization of instructional technology was equal for both male and female teachers.
Likewise, Ochogo (2012) offers further support to the argument that there exists no statistically
significant difference between male and female lecturers in the utilization of multimedia tools for delivery
of virtual lessons. Similarly, Ochogo reports that competent use of technology for delivery of eLearning
instruction does not form a statistically significant relationship across gender.
Hardware Devices and Software preferred by the Teaching Staff
This study sought to establish if the teaching staffs had the necessary tools to facilitate m-learning
scenarios. To achieve this objective, the researcher first inquired about the category of devices that they
owned, followed by an interrogation of the device brands that the teaching owned. Ownership of a device
brand was ties to its preference.
Category of Devices Owned by the Teaching Staff
The respondents were asked to indicate the category of mobile devices they possessed, with a view to
establishing the relationship between the types of devices and utilization of mobile technologies for
instruction. Figure 2 gives a graphical representation of the same information
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Figure 5: Frequency of category of mobile devices owned by teaching staff
When asked to indicate the mobile devices they possess, 78.6% (n=22) indicated they owned laptops,
95.5% (n=151) owned smartphones while 84.2% (n=151) owned tablets. Satellite phones, feature phones
and PDAs were the most unpopular devices standing at ownership rates of 0.0% (n=0), 1.3% (n=2) and
0% (n=0), respectively. Since the combined percentages exceeded the 100% rate, it was assumed that
respondents owned more than one (1) mobile device.
The results indicated that the teaching staff possessed three types of important devices for facilitating mlearning, i.e. laptops, smartphones and tablets. These findings, however, show slight deviations in
percentage ownership rates from those obtained from a similar study by Afendi, Mohammed and Hassan
(2012). These authors reported that ownership of laptops by the teaching staff at the Kebangsaan
University in Malaysia stood at 89.5%, smartphones at 52.1%, tablets at 12.2% and PDAs at 7.9%.
However, it was supposed that their study was carried out at a time when laptops were the most popular
mobile devices for learning and when smartphones were beginning to become affordable and popular
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among educators. The rapid developments in the world of communication technologies could have
resulted in the percentage gains in ownership observed in the current study. A more recent study by
Sánchez-Prieto, Olmos and García-Peñalvo (2014) indicates a faster growth in the ownership rates for the
smartphones. This is because users find smartphones very versatile and can be used in a broad set of
mobile learning experiences, especially in the design and distribution of course material.
Mobile Device Brands Owned by Teaching Staff
The study sought to establish the brand types of the mobile devices owned by the teaching staff. The
research results indicated that Tecno was the most popular of all mobile device brands. The superiority is
due to the user-friendly Android operating system, variety of Android based applications and an attractive
design of the brand. Samsung and Alcatel were the best alternative after Tecno, but their ownership was
considerably low, standing at 27.8% (n=44) and 10.1% (n=16), respectively. This information is
presented on Table 5 below.
Table 9: Frequency and Percentages of Device Brands Owned by Teaching Staff
Mobile brand
Frequency
Percent
Alcatel
Motorola
Nokia
Samsung
Tecno

16
10
12
44
73

10.1
6.3
7.6
27.8
46.2

Non-respondents

3

1.9

Total

158

100.0

Existing literature has not provided statistics to corroborate or dispute the results obtained in this study.
However, Karlsson, Penteriani and Croxson (2017) note that the Tecno brand has taken over the
smartphone demand in Africa because it has focused on a marketing model that increases affordable
access to such devices for the African consumers. Tecno has achieved this by removing costly features
such as fingerprint readers and high quality displays, which customers are willing to forgo. Further, the
brand has partnered with hardware manufacturers to make loyalty free self-branded handsets. The savings
achieved by the avoidance of loyalties are passed down to the consumer. On the other hand, Samsung is a
brand associated with superior and quality mobile devices, desirable specifications; but is less attractive to
people who are more conscious of costing rather than the brand. Motorola, Nokia and Alcatel are
perceived to be European brands which are not only heavy and bulky but also crude and old fashioned.
Only the older and more conservative respondents may be in possession of the brands some of which are
being phased out of the market.
Preferred Telephone Service Provider
When asked to indicate their preferred service providers, 91.8% (n=145) of the university teaching staff
indicated as having subscribed to Safaricom, 29.7% (n=47) to Airtel while 41.8% (n=66) preferred
Telkom Orange. On this variable, the responses exceeded the expected frequencies to 163.3% (n=258),
indicating that 63.3% (n=100) of the respondents owned and utilized services from more than one service
provider. Nevertheless, the findings are consistent with those in exiting literature. For instance, Oteri
(2015) and Republic of Kenya (2015) report that Safaricom holds the largest market share in provision of
mobile services. Karlsson et al (2017) observe that Safaricom has maintained a dominant lead in the
Kenyan mobile service provision using customer service and market driven strategies. Such strategies
include developing a loyalty programme to encourage customers to generate points that can be used to
subsidize products and services offered. Among these is a loyalty scheme called Bonga points, in which
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subscribers earn points for their increased usage of voice calls, SMS or data. The Bonga points can be
redeemed for rewards, including data, purchase of merchandise and for purchase of mobile devices for the
customers themselves, family or friends.
Proficiency of Teaching Staff in the Utilization of Mobile Technologies
In this section, the researcher reports the findings on the proficiency of the respondents in the operation of
mobile devices. Determination of proficiency levels was necessary because past approaches to technology
provision in the educations sector have been done without sufficient involvement of the members of the
teaching staff. Research has shown that it is important to determine the levels of user competency with a
technology before supplying it to the education system. If this determination is not done, then the
technology does not receive sufficient support by staff and risks being abandoned altogether. Tariq and
Mumtaz (2016) propose that there is a need to reconcile the preference and needs of the teaching staff
with the demands of technology if education managers are to achieve considerable success with policy
decisions directed towards teaching-learning technologies. Therefore, besides examining the proficiency
of staff with the technologies, this study also examined their perceptions in relation to duty performance.
To this end, the respondents were asked to indicate if they possessed proficiency in the use of mobile
devices to perform the indicated tasks. The results on this item were as shown in Table 6 below.
Table 10: Proficiency of Teaching Staff in the Operation of Mobile Devices
Activities performed using mobile device
Frequency

Percent

Access and participate in social network forum
Access internet
Collaborating with researchers in your area of specialization
Compose a YouTube file
Download course materials
Download or contribute to a blog in your area of specialization
Locate remote sites using mobile phones
Navigate to unfamiliar destination using the mobile phone
Record a voice file for professional use
Send a memo or a sticky note on your mobile’s desktop
Send and receive email
Take a photo for professional use
Transfer data to another mobile devise via Bluetooth, infrared
Upload course materials to students
Utilize YouTube for lecture delivery

69.0
99.4
12.0
7.6
76.6
57.0
8.2
8.2
15.8
6.3
96.2
54.4
22.2
79.7
19.0

109
157
19
12
121
90
13
13
25
10
152
86
35
126
30

From the table above, 99.4% (n=157) of the respondents indicated that they were proficient in accessing
the internet, 96.2% (n=152) were proficient in sending and receiving email, 22.2% (n=35) were proficient
in transferring data using wireless technology, and 69.0% (n=109) had proficiency in participating in
social networking forums. On the other hand, few of the respondents lacked proficiency in performing the
following tasks: composing YouTube files, delivering lectures on YouTube, recording voice files and
collaborating with researchers in duty performance. Indeed, the results obtained for the tasks appear as
follows: composing YouTube files (7.6%, n=12) for classroom use, utilizing the same for lecture delivery
(19.0%, n=30), recording voice files for professional use (15.8%, n=25) and collaboration with
researchers in the area of specialization (12.0%, n=19).
Except for use of internet and emailing, these observations are indicative of low usage rates of mobile
devices for professional functions among the teaching staff. This is in consonance with the views of
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Omenyi, Agu and Odimegwu (as cited in Akpan, 2014) who tie low usage of ICT technologies to low
competencies. In his argument, Akpan (2014) appreciates that the level of ICT competence influences
how a teacher is willing to use the technology for professional duties. Those who lack the competence are
themselves unwilling to engage in activities they are not sure about. On the other hand, the competency of
teaching staffs in the use of any ICT improves their effectiveness and efficiency thereby improving the
overall quality of delivery of instruction at any level. Olumade (2015) reiterates that competent use of
ICT can expend the digital workplace, enhance knowledge delivery and access, produces richer learning
outcomes, and generally improve the quality of teaching and learning. In turn, this will expand the
utilization of digital workspace, and raise education quality.
In his study on perceptions on the use of ICT in higher education, Makura (2014) makes observations
similar to those in this study. He notes that, although students indicated that their lecturers used a variety
of ICT gadgets to achieve instructional objectives, the lecturers did not make use of emerging learning
technologies (particularly the smart board and smartphones) in the teaching and learning scenarios. Just as
was observed in this study, Mukura notes that teaching staff have pedagogical unfamiliarity with the
technology itself and recommends that institutions must not only invest on technology, but also in the
training staff on how the technology can be seamlessly embedded into pedagogy.
The research further sought to determine if staff proficiency had any statistically significant influence on
the utilization of mobile technologies. Table 7 below provides the results for Pearson correlation test.

Table 11: Staff Proficiency and Technology Utilization

Pearson Correlation
Technology Utilization
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson Correlation
Proficiency
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
**. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).

Technology
Utilization
1
157
.478**
.000
156

Proficiency
.478**
.000
156
1
156

The results indicated that there exists a statistically significant positive correlation between the staff
proficiency and technology utilization at five percent level of significance (r=.478, N=157, p=0.001). A
coefficient value of r=0.478 demonstrated that staff with higher proficiency in the use of mobile devices
have the likelihood of utilizing the technology in the performance of their teaching duties. However, the
relationship between the two variables was not very strong. The findings of this study are in tandem with
those of John (2015) who observes that staff members can only utilize an instructional technology if they
possess the skills, knowledge and attitude necessary to infuse it into the teaching curriculum.
Teaching Staffs’ Attitudes towards Technology
The respondents were asked to indicate their attitude towards mobile technologies. A five-point Likert
scale of strongly disagree, disagree, neutral, agree and strongly agree was used to collate their views. The
teaching staffs were asked to indicate their opinions on the variables against this scale. Table 8 below
indicates the results obtained from data analysis.
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Table 12: The Attitudes of Teaching Staffs’ towards Technology
S.N Item
N
Strongly Disagree Neutral Agree
Disagree

Strongly
Agree

Non
response

1. Course learning objectives can be
achieved by use of mobile
technologies
2. I have good understanding of how
mobile technologies fit my job
performance
3. I have received training on mlearning
4. I require training to use mobile
technologies more effectively
5. I’ll encourage my colleagues to use
mobile technologies in performance
of their professional duties
6. Mobile devices are user friendly

158

0
(0.0%)

2
(1.3%)

6
(3.8%)

82
67
(51.9%) (42.4%)

1
(0.6%)

158

2
(0.0%)

65
(1.3%)

84
(3.2%)

3
2
(53.2%) (41.1%)

2
(1.3%)

158

37
(17.1%)
0
(0.0%)
0
(0.0%)

62
(26.6%)
6
(3.8%)
2
(1.3%)

48
(17.7%)
7
(4.4%)
9
(5.7%)

14
(27.8%)
77
(48.7%)
65
(41.1%)

15
(9.5%)
67
(42.4%)
81
(51.3%)

2
(1.3%)
1
(0.6%)
1
(0.6%)

158

1
(0.6%)

1
(0.6%)

2
(1.3%)

50
103
(31.6%) (65.2%)

1
(0.6%)

7. Mobile devise offer access to digital
information, and hence is a boost to
information technologies
8. Mobile learning technologies should
be included in the professional
development courses
9. Mobile technologies can assist me
deliver course material conveniently
and efficiently
10. The use of mobile technologies can
contribute to quality teaching

158

0
(0.0%)

1
(0.6%)

1
(0.6%)

72
83
(45.6%) (52.5%)

1
(0.6%)

158

0
(0.0%)

1
(0.6%)

6
(3.8%)

68
82
(43.0%) (51.9%)

1
(0.6%)

158

0
(0.0%)

0
(0.0%)

8
(5.1%)

59
90
(37.3%) (58.2%)

1
(0.6%)

158

0
(0.0%)

0
(0.0%)

8
(5.1%)

48
101
(30.4%) (63.9%)

1
(0.6%)

158
158

For the purpose of data analysis, agree and strongly agree were be treated as agree while neutral, disagree
and strongly disagree were treated as disagree. Consequently, the study results indicated that 98.7%
(n=156) of the respondents agreed that mobile devices could offer access to digital information readily.
Likewise, 95.6% (n=151) of the respondents agreed that mobile learning should be included in
professional development courses. Another 94.9% (n=150) of the respondents indicated that mobile
technologies could assist them to deliver course material conveniently and effectively. Moreover, 94.9%
(n=150) affirmed that the use of mobile technologies could contribute to quality teaching. Another 96.2%
(n=152) attested that course objectives could be achieved by use of mobile technologies. However, only
4.4% (n=7) agreed that they had a good understanding of how mobile technologies fit within their job
performance. Ninety three percent (93.0%) (n=147) of respondents disagreed that they had received
training on incorporating mobile technologies into pedagogy.
These findings are in line with the study of Olumade (2015) who argues that a major obstacle to
technology diffusion depends to a large extent on the degree to which a large segment of the teaching
staff has acquired the knowledge and skills required for the usage of the technology. Therefore, even
though the respondents held positive attitudes, and despite their concurrence that mobile technology is
necessary for pedagogy, the positive attitudes did not translate into utilization. It was deduced that lack of
training of teaching staff had a negative impact on how the technology was employed to facilitate
teaching and learning. The study sought to determine if there existed a statistically significant relationship
between the attitudes of the teaching staff and the utilization of mobile technology. Table 9 provides the
results of the statistical test.
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Table 13: Correlation between Staff Attitudes and Technology Utilization
Technology Utilization
Pearson Correlation
1
Technology Utilization
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
157
Pearson Correlation
.405**
Attitude
Sig. (2-tailed)
.000
N
157
**. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).

Attitude
.405**
.000
157
1
157

The results above indicated that there existed statistically significant positive correlation between the staff
attitude and technology utilization at five percent level of significance (r=.405, N=157, P=0.001). A
coefficient value of r=.405 indicated that staff members who possessed positive attitudes towards the
technology were more likely to utilize the technology for pedagogical duties. The results corresponded
with those of Olafare, Lawrence and Fakorede (2017) who report that lecturers at the college of education
in the University of Nigeria held positive attitudes towards ICT technologies. In their discussion, these
researchers note that lecturers who hold positive attitudes towards a technology are more likely to utilize
the technology in teaching and learning. UNESCO (as cited in Olafare et al., 2017) makes similar
observations, that lecturers who utilize a technology show positive attitudes towards that technology.
Similarly, Reed (2014) attests that teaching staff with positive attitudes towards technology are more
compliant with providing online submission of course materials than those that possess negative attitude.
Test for Hypothesis
The researcher sought to test the research hypothesis (Ho1) which stated thus: Staff related factors such
as age, gender, proficiency and attitude do not have statistically significant influence on the adoption and
utilization of mobile technologies. To achieve this, a simple regression model was conducted. Table 10
below shows the model summary. The model indicates that there was a positive correlation between staffrelated factors and adoption of mobile technology (technology utilization).
Table 14: Model Summary for Staff-related Factors
Model R
R
Adjusted Std. Error
Square R Square of the
Estimate
1
.391a .153
.150
.2026343
Predictors: (Constant), Staff Factors

Change Statistics
R Square F
df1
Change
Change
.153
54.246 1

df2
300

Sig. F
Change
.000

The coefficient of determination was 0.153; therefore, about 15.3% of adoption of mobile technology is
explained by the indicated staff-related-factors. Further, the data in Table 13 indicate that the regression
model influenced statistically significantly the technology utilization
. The
regression model was, therefore, a good fit for the data.
Table 15: Analysis of Variance for Staff Factors and Technology Utilization
Model
Sum of Squares Df
Mean Square
F
Regression
2.227
1
2.227
54.246
1
Residual
12.318
300
.041
Total
14.546
301
a. Dependent Variable: Technology Utilization
b. Predictors: (Constant), Staff Factors
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Table 11 shows the test results for the hypothesis which stated that staff-related factors do not have
statistically significant difference in the utilization of mobile technologies for instructional delivery.
Staff-related factors do not have statistically significant influence on the utilization of
mobile technologies)
Table 16: Coefficient Table for Utilization of Technology by Teaching Staff
Model
Unstandardized
Standardized
t
Sig.
Coefficients
Coefficients
B
Std. Error Beta
(Constant)
.589
.030
Staff Factors 314.752
42.735
Dependent Variable: Technology Utilization
1

.391

19.407
7.365

.000
.000

95.0%
Confidence
Interval for B
Lower
Upper
Bound
Bound
.530
.649
230.653
398.851

The output on Table 12 indicated that probability value of (p=0.0005) is less than alpha (α) value at five
percent (5%) (α=0.05) level of significance. The null hypothesis was, therefore, rejected. The slope of the
regression line for staff-related factors was not zero; hence, staff-related factors statistically significantly
predicted adoption and utilization of mobile technology
at five percent level of
significance. The unstandardized coefficient was significantly large (314.75), revealing that staff factors
of age, proficiency and attitude influenced the adoption and utilization of technology. The regression
model produced was as follows:

CONCLUSION
The research objective sought to determine if staff related factors of age, gender, device type, proficiency
and attitude had statistically significant influence on the adoption and utilization of mobile technologies
during instruction delivery. It is concluded that factors related to staff have statistically significant
influence on the adoption and utilization of mobile technologies for instructional delivery.
RECOMMENDATIONS
For effective adoption and utilization of mobile technologies in the university place, academic staff needs
to undergo capacity building programs, with a view to empowering them on the modalities of making
meaningful interaction with a mobile based learning management systems. Such training should be
frequent, with a view to building the confidence of lecturers on how the technologies can increase their
duty performance. The capacity building programs need to be developed so as to incorporate theories and
models of technology acceptance. There is need for handset manufactures to address the following
challenges that hinder effective utilization of mobile technologies namely screen sizes, size of the
keyboard, signal strength and service bandwidth.
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ABSTRACT
Nitrogen enhances plant growth which has motivated the intensive use to boost crop productivity.
However, pollution by nitrate is a globally growing problem due to the population growth, increase in
demand for food and appropriate nitrogen application. The complexities and challenges in quantifying
nitrate leaching have led to development of a range of measurement and modeling techniques. However,
most of them are not widely applied due to their inaccuracy. This calls for new approaches in which
nitrate leaching can be analysed in order to give better understanding of nitrate fate and transport process
for proper management of groundwater. This study has developed a mathematical model to analyse
nitrate leaching into groundwater from the advection-dispersion equation. The advection-dispersion
equation is modified by incorporating soil porosity and volumetric water content of the soil and
transformed to a second order ordinary differential equation by Laplace and solved. Simulations showing
the variation of soil porosity and volumetric water content of the soil are presented using the MATLAB
software. The study has found that nitrate leaching to groundwater is directly proportional to volumetric
water content in the soil and soil porosity such that more porous soil with high volumetric will allow
more nitrate to reach to the groundwater within a short time leading to faster contamination of
groundwater. The results are useful to farmers, policy makers, researchers and the public in understanding
movement of nitrates through the soil and provides science-based input into best alternative math model
which can be used to analyse leaching of nitrate into groundwater.
Keywords: Modeling, Nitrate, Advection-dispersion, groundwater, leaching
INTRODUCTION
Nitrate is the most widespread of all groundwater contaminants (Su et al., 2013). Excessive nitrogen (N)
fertilizers application in agricultural land can result in excessive nitrate concentrations in the groundwater
above the World Health Organization (WHO) limit established of 10 mg/L of N-NO-3. Above this limit,
nitrates are known to have negative health impacts such as methemoglobinemia in infants, gastric
lymphoma in adults, miscarriages among pregnant women, insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus, thyroid
disease and increased risk for Non-Hodgkin Lymphoma (NHL) (Judith et al., 2013; Marinov et al., 2014).
Excess nitrate can also lead to soil acidification and increase in alga growth in water which can rob the
water of dissolved oxygen and eventually kill fish and other aquatic life (Ombaka et al., 2012).
Nitrogen is a vital nutrient that enhances plant growth. This has motivated the intensive use of nitrogenbased fertilizers to boost up the productivity of crops in many regions of the world. Nitrogen in soil
undergoes many biochemical transformations such as immobilization, mineralization, nitrification,
denitrification, volatilization, crop uptake and leaching to groundwater.
Nitrate can reach both surface water and groundwater as a consequence of activity from non-point source
which includes fertilizer and manure applications, dissolved nitrogen in precipitation, irrigation flows,
atmospheric deposition from point source which include waste water treatment and from oxidation of
nitrogenous waste products in human and animal excreta, including septic tanks and industrial pollutants
(Ombaka et al., 2012; WHO, 2011).
Mathematical models are useful for the study of nitrate leaching because of their predictive capability.
The models are portable due to their adaptability to different situations after adjusting the model
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parameters accordingly. They also al- low better understanding of the inter-dependency of the relevant
parameters and permits identification of sensitive input parameters. Models that simulate nitrogen
processes in soils and evaluate environmental impact associated with nitrogen management are now
recognized as being critical for improving cropping technique and cropping systems (Greenwood et al.,
2010). Prevention of groundwater contamination requires a good understanding of the processes involved
in nitrate leaching.
Soil porosity is the total soil volume that is taken up by the pore space and it determines the maximum
amount of water that soil can store at a given time. The particle size distribution and the occurrence of
preferential flow paths are the factors which determine the porosity of the soil. Soils have varied retentive
properties depending on their texture and organic matter content. Due to the higher proportion of
gravitational pores, coarse soils are usually more vulnerable to leaching than clay soils (Wu et al., 1997).
Sandy soils are also fairly homogeneous hence water moves freely through the soil matrix. Therefore
nitrate leaching is affected by soil porosity, such that leaching of nitrate will be high in loose porous soil.
In order to generate sufficient data for providing the basis for forming policies, nitrate leaching must be
measured under a wide variety of situations , due to complex and often nonlinear physical, chemical and
biological processes affecting nitrate fate and transport process in soil (Anderson & Phanikumar, 2011).
This necessitates the formulation of a mathematical model that simulates nitrate leaching from the surface
to groundwater by incorporating soil porosity in the transport equation
Model Development
A general one-dimensional advection-dispersion equation is derived fr om the law of conservation
of mass as:

(1)
Where D is the dispersion coefficient and v is the flow velocity. C is concentration of the
dispersing solute along x direction at a time t. We shall modify equation 1 by introducing
volumetric water c o n t e n t and soil porosity to simulate nitrate leaching to groundwater.
Volumetric water content can be expressed as a ratio, which can range between 0 to 1 (Sobey, 1983).
By letting the volumetric water content to be θ such that (0 < θ < 1) and soil porosity to be ϕ
such that (0 < ϕ < 1), and introducing (1 − θ) and (1 − ϕ) in the dispersive flux since dispersion is
the spreading out of solute due to variations in water velocity within individual pores and since
volumetric water content and soil porosity are the main factors being considered to determine the
rate of dispersion in this study, then the second term of equation 1 can be modified as:
(2)
The volumetric water content in the soil will affect the flow velocity of the dissolved nitrate, such
that the last term of equation
1 can be modified as:
(3)
The rate of nitrate leaching to groundwater also depends o n soil porosity ϕ, volumetric water
c o nt ent of the porous medium
, bulk density of the porous medium and distribution coefficient (Cameron, 1983), From the first
term of equation 1 the rate term can be written as:
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(4)
Where ρ is the bulk density of the porous medium a nd
is the distribution coefficient at
equilibrium state. During leaching, nitrate also under goes radioactive decay, biological
transformations among other factors which leads to nitrate loss and load in soil which affects the
leaching process. Introducing these factors in equation 4, rate of leaching of nitrate can be
rewrittenas:
(5
Where µ represents source and sink factors. From the aforementioned modifications equation 1
can written as:
(6)
When solutes flows through porous medium they interact with the solid phase, which can lead
to sorption or desorption of nitrate. The net process is called Retardation (R). Where:
R = (1 + ρkd )

(7)

Retardation generally depends on the solute, water chemistry and geochemical make of the porous
medium and it can slow down leaching process of nitrate (Mikotajkaw, 2003). Sorption of nitrate
reduces the apparent advective and dispersive fluxes. This sorption is negligible in nitrate since
bulk density of nitrate kd = 0 (Martinus et al., 2013). Introducing retardation factor R in
equation 6 and substituting the value of bulk density with 0 yields
(8)
Dividing equation 8 by (1 − ϕ) yield:
(9)
Equation 9 is the modified advection-dispersion equation that is used to simulate nitrate
leaching to groundwater. Where C is the concentration of nitrate (g/m3 ), D is the longitudinal
dispersivity (m), µ is the linear decay coefficient, x is the depth of leaching of nitrate (m), θ is
the volumetric water content ranging from (0 < θ < 1), ϕ is soil porosity ranging from (0 < ϕ <
1) and R is retardation factor.
Solution of the Mo d i fi ed Advection-Dispersion Equation
By
that:

introducing

dimensionless

variable
in
equation
. Equation 9 can be written as:

9

such
(10)

By dividing equation 26 by
the dispersion coefficient then

and letting

and assuming that sink is inversely proportional to

. Then equation 10 can be written as:
(11)

By introducing
written as:

and

Equation 11 can be
(12)

Where

and

are constants. Introducing a new independent variable

by a transformation

(Dilip et al., 2009). Equation 12 can be written as:
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(13)
Equation 13 is a partial differential equation which can be solved analytically using the initial and
boundary conditions. Let
and
. Where
is a resistive coefficient whose
dimension is inverse to that of time variable .
is chosen such that for
or
,
. Therefore,
is non-dimensional variable. Then the independent varable
can be
written as:
. Substituting
in equation 13 yields:
(14)
Introducing a new time variable using the following transformation

( Crank, 1975), Equation

12 can be written in terms of the new time (T) variable as:
(15)
Rewriting the initial and boundary conditions in terms of new space (X) and time (T) variables yields:
,
,
(16)
(17)
(18)
Introducing a new dependent variable by the following transformation:
(19)
Equation 16, 17, 18 and 19 reduces to:
(20)
(21)
(22)
Where
Applying Laplace transform on equation 20, 21, and 22 yields:
(23)
(24)
(25)
The general solution of equation 23 can be written as:
(26)
Where

,

,

. The inverse

Laplace transform of equation 26 can be solved term by term after applying the initial and boundary
conditions. The first term of equation 26 can be written as:
(27
According to Carslaw and Jaeger (1959), the inverse Laplace transform of the first term of equation 27
yields:
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(28)
The inverse Laplace transform of the second term of equation 26 leads to complex variable
in complex domain (Leij et al., 1991; Lindstrom, et al., 1967), therefore Ci = 0 for the
leaching of nitrate, then second term of equation 60 yields zero (Gardenas et al., 2005; Van
Genuchten, 1981. The inverse Laplace transform of the third term of equation 26 is zero on the
interval of 0 < t ≤ t0 , since as x → ∞, t0 = 0 as shown in equation 24 ( Abramowitz &
Stegun, 1970. According t o Carslaw and Jaeger (1959), the inverse Laplace transfor m of the forth
ter m of equation 26 yields:
(29)
By using transformations 16 and 21, and applying transformation of Crank (1975), on equation
28 and 29 and substituting for α in equation 25, then the inverse Laplace transform of equation
28 can be written in terms of C (x, T ) as:

(30)
By performing back substitution, equation 30 can be written in terms of dimensionless variables
in equation 10 as:

(31)
Where:
. Equation 31 is the analytical solution to the modified advection-dispersion
equation which simulates nitrate leaching to groundwater at any given depth x in time t.
Numerical Results
In this section numerical simulations showing concentration of nitrate varying soil porosity are illustrated
graphically using MATLAB software. The simulation parameters are set to vary within realistic limits for
purposes of comparison and analysis. The concentration values of nitrate in soil at different depths are
evaluated from the analytical solution described by equation 31 for varying input in a finite domain 0 ≤ x
≤ 1 a long longitudinal direction. The unit of distance and time are considered in meters and years
respectively. The initial concentration C is considered to be equal 1.0 g/m3. The parameter values in table
1 are considered constant and are used in all the simulations.
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An illustration of the concentration of nitrate against time varying soil porosity is shown
in figure 1. The figure shows that concentration of nitrate decrease from 1 to almost 0
concentration after some time in all the different range of soil porosity. At a higher soil
porosity of 0.6, concentration attains zero faster than when the soil porosity is low 0.1.
This shows that soil Porosity affect the rate of leaching of nitrate to groundwater.

Figure 1: Concentration of nitrate with time varying soil porosity
Figure 2 illustrates concentration of nitrate against soil porosity. From the figure, it is shown that
concentration of nitrate increases with increase in soil porosity.

Figure 2: Concentration of nitrate against soil porosity
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Figure 3 shows concentration of nitrate against depth varying soil porosity. The figure shows that
nitrate concentration decreases with increase in time, the decrease is faster in a higher soil porosity
and slower in a lower soil porosity.

Figure 3: Concentration of nitrate with depth var ying soil porosity
CONCLUSIONS
This study, principally concerns the modification of the advection-dispersion equation to model nitrate
leaching taking into account the impact of soil porosity on nitrate leaching. Figures 1, 2 and 3 illustrate
how leaching of nitrate to groundwater depends on soil porosity. From the figures it is clear that leaching
of nitrate to groundwater increases with increase in soil porosity. Porous soils have a lower water holding
capacity and, therefore, a greater potential to lose nitrate via leaching. Therefore soil porosity affects the
rate of water percolation in soil which increases the rate of nitrate leaching to groundwater.
RECOMMENDATIONS
This study has demonstrated how soil porosity affects nitrate leaching into groundwater therefore,
potential mitigating actions should be put in place to reduce this risk of groundwater pollution which
include limiting the amount of nitrogen applied, avoiding over-irrigation, devising a test that enables
farmers to measure the amount of nitrogen already in the soil more accurately. In this study only
longitudinal dispersivity of nitrate is considered, however in real situation leaching might also occur in
any direction, therefore three dimensional models which incorporates soil porosity and volumetric water
content should be considered in future.
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ABSTRACT
Various kinds of photovoltaic (PV) modules have been developed and practically deployed as PV systems
over time. The performance of PV modules found in the Kenyan market has not been documented and
therefore their reliability and stability in providing an alternative source of energy has not been
sufficiently established. In this study the I-V data of Silicon-based mono crystalline and amorphous
modules was collected. The choice of the modules was done randomly depending on their availability, the
cost of the modules and their power rating. They were selected randomly from PV module vendors within
Nairobi Central Business District (CBD). The manufacturers’ specifications were taken. The modules
were then mounted at an optimum fixed tilt angle of 15 degrees. Initial measurements of short circuit
current Isc, open circuit voltage Voc, ambient temperature and module temperature were taken immediately
on mounting the modules. Measurements of current and voltage to obtain I-V data was done daily at solar
noon for four months. The back of the module temperature and ambient temperature at the time of
measurement was measured using thermocouple while the irradiance at the time of measurement was
measured using a pyranometer. The pyranometer was mounted at the plane of array of 15 degrees as the
modules. The collected I-V data was normalized and I-V curves were plotted. Performance parameters of
the modules were then calculated from the I-V curve. There was a decrease in Voc of the modules with
time with the amorphous modules clearly showing the Staebler-Wronski effect. The Isc of the modules
showed little variation while Pmax of the modules had reduced significantly. The Pmax of most of the
modules was found not to match with the manufacturers specifications provided in their data sheet. On
inspection of the modules, the 10W polycrystalline module revealed a defect which was as a result of
overheating of the cells that contributed greatly to its poor performance in comparison to the other
polycrystalline modules. The efficiency of the amorphous modules ranged 3%-5% while that of monocrystalline and polycrystalline was above 10%.
Keywords: Efficiency, irradiance, photovoltaic modules, short circuit current, open circuit voltage
INTRODUCTION
Background to the Study
The ever increasing world energy demand, the fast depletion of fossil fuels and the unpredictable weather
pattern due to global warming have prompted the world to look for alternative source of energy. In Kenya
the weather patterns are friendly in that most of the days have clear sky conditions and at least eight hours
of sunshine. Infrastructure investment on hydroelectric power which is the main source of power is low.
There are many places that are not served with the national grid and yet they require some source of
power. Photovoltaic electrical energy is the most favored source of electrical energy since it is
environmentally friendly, readily available and abundant. New manufacturers have come up and new
technologies have emerged to meet the high energy demand by consumers. While more manufacturers
and new technologies are emerging, the reliability of solar PV modules becomes a critical performance
measure for the success of the industry (Rong et al., 2011).
The performance of PV modules has been observed to gradually decrease with operation time (Dunlop
and Halton, 2006). Long term performance of PV modules is vital if they have to pay back to the
consumer. It is important to investigate the performance parameters of the modules. In order to have
maximum sunlight conversion, the tilt and orientation of the modules should be maximized (Akachuku,
2011). According to Duke et al. (2010), Kenya has an active market for photovoltaic (PV) solar home
systems (SHSs), with cumulative sales in excess of 100 000 units and current sales of approximately 20
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000 modules per year. Small 10-14W single junction amorphous silicon (a-Si) modules dominate the
market, largely due to their lower retail price relative to similar sizes of crystalline PV modules.
Amorphous silicon modules sell for approximately US$ 5.00 per rated peak watt (Wp) in Kenya while
most brands of similarly sized crystalline modules sell for US$ 9.00 per rated Wp. Despite this
commercial success, there is substantial concern about the performance of single junction thin-film a-Si
because of the technologies uneven quality record and the uncertainty introduced by short term
degradation which occurs when this type of module is initially exposed.
In this study, current-voltage (I-V) data was measured using an I-V curve tracer. The I-V data obtained
was used to plot solar cell I-V curves. Solar cell parameters modeled using the one-diode solar cell model,
were then extracted from the I-V curves. Solar cell device and performance parameters were extracted
and calculated from the I-V modeled curves. Parameters such as short circuit current (Isc), open circuit
voltage (Voc), Fill Factor (FF) and current and voltage at maximum power point of the modules (Imax,
Vmax) were then calculated. The study analyzed silicon based solar cell technologies commonly found in
the Kenyan market. The finding was used to investigate the degradation rates of the modules there by
determining the stability and their reliability.
Statement of the Research Problem
The performance of PV modules once in use differs significantly with time from the specifications
provided by the manufacturers. This performance degradation of the modules greatly affects the output of
the modules as well as disappointing the user. Kenya has an active market for photovoltaic (PV) solar
home systems (SHSs) with sales of 20 000 modules per year (Duke et al., 2010). The rural consumers are
ill-equipped to compare the relative performance of different module types available in the market while
others have no idea of different types and therefore go for the cheap retail price. Little research has been
done on the performance of the modules available in the Kenyan market. This research aimed at
evaluating the performance of modules from two silicon based technologies i.e. three Silicon-based mono
crystalline and three Silicon-based amorphous which are commonly found in the Kenyan market. This
study measured and monitored the I-V data of six modules selected randomly from the two
manufacturers. Their performance parameters were compared to determine their stability under the
Kenyan climate as well as compare these parameters with the manufacturer’s specifications.
Objectives of the Research
General Objective
The general objective was to investigate the performance of Silicon-based Photovoltaic modules from two
manufacturers found in the Kenyan market.
Specific Objectives
The specific objectives were:
 To measure the short circuit current (Isc) and open circuit voltage (Voc) of the modules every day
at solar noon for four months.
 To measure and collect the current-voltage data, back of the module temperature, ambient
temperature and solar irradiance every day at solar noon for four months.
 To model the I-V data using the one diode model and plotting the I-V curves.
 To extract the performance parameters of each module i.e. Isc, Voc, the Fill Factor (FF), Efficiency
(ƞ) and current (Imax) and voltage (Vmax) at maximum power Point (P max) from the I-V curves.
 To carry out daily visual inspection of the modules to check for any observable changes such as
damaged cells or the layer of dust cover on the modules.
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Rationale of the Study
There are several types of photovoltaic (PV) modules from different manufacturers available in the
Kenyan market. The specifications provided in the manufacturers’ data sheet indicate high performance
and high reliability. These specifications are always measured at Standard Test Conditions (STC: module
temperature = 25o C, Irradiance = 1000W/m2 and Air mass = 1.5) that is not very representative of the real
conditions in which the PV devices have to operate.
Research has shown that the output of PV modules differs significantly once exposed to outdoor
conditions (Ryan et al., 2012) thus their reliability and stability in providing alternative source of energy
being questionable. This research investigated the performance of six PV modules from two technologies,
which are commonly available in the Kenyan market. The parameters investigated include: short circuit
current, the open circuit voltage, the Fill Factor and the efficiency of the modules by measuring solar
irradiance, back of the module temperature, and how the ambient temperature conditions affect the output
of the modules as well as how these factors cause deterioration of the PV modules.
Location of Area of Study
The research was carried out in Chuka, North East of Nairobi on a location whose latitude is 0.33o South
and longitude 37.65o East. The data was collected in the months of August to November. The weather
pattern of the location is: From mid-December to mid-March it is hot and dry, mid-March to July long
rains, August to mid-October it is cooler dry season, and from mid-October to mid-December is short
rains. The temperatures are moderate fluctuating between the highs of 29 degrees and lows of 16 degrees
Celsius in January and highs of 24 degrees and lows of 7 degrees Celsius in July (http://www.Kenyainformation-guide.com/Kenya-weather.html).The long rains are expected between the months of March
and June while the short rains are expected in October and November.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Description of the Work Done
This study was investigating the performance of six photovoltaic modules three mono crystalline and
three amorphous types. The modules were placed at a fixed angle of tilt of 15 degrees since it is the angle
that receives most irradiance. The I-V data was measured every day at solar noon since this is the time the
irradiance in a day is maximum. The data was measured from the months of August to November. Due to
changes in irradiance while collecting data, the irradiance was measured in the beginning and at the end
of collecting data for each module. The ambient temperature and back of the module temperature was
measured at the beginning and the end of data collection for each module. Finally an average of irradiance
and temperature was calculated and used for the various calculations. The collected data was normalized
to Standard Test Conditions and then the I-V curves were drawn using the normalized data. From the I-V
curves, parameters such as Isc, Voc, Imax, and Vmax were read and parameters such as Pmax, efficiency and
Fill Factor (FF) of the modules calculated. Graphs of these parameters against days of exposure were
plotted. The gradient of the graph represents the rate of degradation of each module parameter.
Experimental Set Up
The initial I-V data of the six silicon based modules (mono crystalline of 10W, 15W and 20W
respectively and amorphous of 10W, 15W and 18W) from different manufacturers was measured at an
angle of inclination of 15degrees to determine the initial parameters. The modules were then mounted on
a fixed angle rack. Visual inspection of the modules was also done before they were mounted.
The I-V Curve Trace Meter
I-V data was collected using a I-V curve trace meter. Using equations 2.2 and 2.3, the collected I-V data
was normalized to standard test conditions (STC). Figure 2.2 shows the Current-Voltage (I-V) curve trace
meter that was used in data collection. The shunt resistor used was of 0.0667 Ohms prepared by arranging
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three 0.2 Ohm resistors in parallel. The Voltage across the shunt resistor was measured and current
calculated using relation 2.1;

I sh 

Vsh
Rsh

(2.1)

Using the STC normalized I-V data; I-V curves of various modules were plotted. To extract the solar cell
device and performance parameters, the normalized I-V data was modeled using the one-diode model.
The performance parameters of different modules were then compared

PV module
V

Shunt
Resistor

Variable
Bias

Vbias and shunt resistor
Figure 2.1: I-V curve tracer showing variable
To extract the solar cell device and performance parameters, the normalized I-V data was modeled using
the one-diode model. The performance parameters of different modules were then compared.
A pyranometer was used to measure the solar irradiance for various I-V data. Graphs of Voc ,Isc, Pmax and
efficiency against the number of days for each module were drawn to examine each module’s degradation
rate.
Conversion of Obtained Values to Standard Test Conditions (STC)
Since the outdoor conditions experienced by the modules are different from the Standard Test
Conditions (STC) used by manufacturers while quoting the performance of the modules, the obtained
values were normalized to STC using equations 2.2 and 2.3

In  In 

1000 W / m 2
E

(2.2)
where In is the normalized current, Im is the measured current outdoors and E is the measured irradiance.

Vn  Vm  {1  b(25o C  T )}

(2.3)
where Vn is normalized voltage (Volts), Vm is measured voltage (Volts), b is the temperature coefficient
(V/ oC) and T is the module temperature (oC).
Module and Ambient Temperature Measurement
The temperature of the modules and the ambient temperature for each of the I-V curves were measured
using a thermocouple. In order to correct recorded data to STC the ambient temperature played a very
important role. A thermocouple is a sensor for measuring temperature. It consists of two dissimilar metals
joined together at one end. When the junction of the two metals is heated or cooled a voltage drop is
produced proportional to temperature.
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Visual Inspection of the Modules
Photovoltaic (PV) modules can degrade on different accounts (Manuel et al., 2008).These include the
technology of the modules such as if they are mono crystalline, polycrystalline or amorphous and the
location of use (temperature, humidity and radiation). PV modules can degrade their performance as a
result of different factors such as:
i. Degradation of packaging materials
ii. Loss of adhesion of encapsulants
iii. Degradation of cell/ module interconnection
iv. Degradation caused by moisture intrusion
v. Degradation of the semiconductor material
In the case of crystalline Si PV modules, the degradation of the semiconductor is not important
because of the stability of the semiconductor material. Field experience indicates that the primary causes
of performance losses are associated with mechanisms external to the cell itself such as solder joints,
encapsulant browning, delamination and interconnection problems.
Visual inspection of the modules was done every day by carefully inspecting them. Photographs
of the modules were taken when a change in the module was noticed.
Determination of the Temperature Co-efficient
While determining the Voc and Isc temperature co-efficients, one module from each technology was
selected i.e. mono crystalline, amorphous. The I-V curves of each module type were collected at cell
temperatures ranging between 10 – 25 degrees Celsius. The Isc and Voc values were read from the curves
and graphs of Voc against temperature and Isc against temperature were drawn. The slope of each module
type was generalized to the other three modules of the same kind and the parameters α and β were
determined. Where α is the voltage temperature coefficient and β is the current temperature coefficient
Table 2.1: Obtained Temperature coefficients

Module type
β
Mono crystalline
-0.0428
0.0467
Amorphous
-0.0712
0.0175
The obtained values were found to agree well with those found in literature (Ryan M. et al., 2012).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Obtained Module Performance Parameter
Measured Voc
The open circuit voltage (Voc) of a cell is the voltage of the cell when the current is zero. From the
obtained results, the Voc was found to have undergone degradation within the first four months of
exposure. The 18W amorphous module type registered a higher degradation of Voc compared with the
mono crystalline. This was attributed to a large layer of dust that covered the module as indicated in
figure 3.5. Figure 3.1 shows variation of Voc with the number of days of exposure. From the graph a
gradual drop in Voc is observed. The 10W mono crystalline was found to degrade faster as compared to
20W and 15W modules.
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Figure 3.1: Graph of normalized Voc against number of days for the mono crystalline modules
Figure 3.2 shows graphs of Voc against number of days for the amorphous modules. From the graphs it is
observed that the Voc of the amorphous modules experienced the Staebler-Wronski degradation effect
within the first thirty days of employment.
Figure 3.3 is a graph of Voc for amorphous modules against the first forty days of exposure. From the
graph it is noted that the modules experienced the Staebler-Wronki effect. This is the degradation
mechanism that occurs when amorphous silicon is first exposed to sunlight.

Figure 3.2: Graph of normalized Voc against number of days for the amorphous module type
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Figure 3.3: Graph showing the Staebler-Wrosnki Effect on Voc of the amorphous module
Figure 3.4 is a graph of Voc against number of days for amorphous modules after Staebler-Wronski Effect.
It is noted that the 10W and 15W modules shows stability after forty days of exposure while the 18W
module does not. This shows that apart from the degradation as a result of first exposure, the 18W module
continues to experience reduction in Voc as a result of the layer of dust that is continuing to increase
covering more cells.

Figure 3.4: Graph of Voc against days for the next eighty days after Steabler-Wronski degradation
Figure 3.5 shows the 18W amorphous modules covered by a large layer of dust. This module had a higher
drop in Voc compared with the other amorphous modules since a large portion of its cells were shaded by
the dust particles. It was possible to clean the modules with water so that their output is not interfered
with but this was not done since most of the module consumers in Kenya do not clean their modules once
they mount them outside. The modules were therefore allowed to experience the real outdoor conditions.
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Figure 3.5: 18W amorphous module type showing a portion of cells covered by a thick layer of dust
Measured Short Circuit Current (Isc)
Figure 5.6 is a graph of Isc against number of days for the mono crystalline modules. From the graphs it is
noted that there is negligible change in Isc for the three mono crystalline modules.

Figure 3.6: Graphs of normalized Isc against number of days for the mono crystalline modules
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Figure 3.7 is a graph of Isc against number of days for the amorphous modules. From the graphs it is noted
that there is very little variation in the amount of current produced by the three modules. Thus the Isc of
the modules is found not to degrade with the time of exposure.
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Figure 3.7: Graph of Isc against number of days for the amorphous modules
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5.1.3 Measured Maximum Power (Pmax)
The measured Pmax was found to be below the Pmax specified by the manufacturers in most of the modules
other than the 10W mono crystalline which was giving 10.7W. Figure 3.8 is a graph of maximum power
against the number of days for the mono crystalline modules. From the graphs, the 10W mono crystalline
modules registered a higher rate of degradation while the 20W mono crystalline had the least.

Figure 3.8: Graph of maximum power (Pmax) against number of days for the mono crystalline
Figure 3.9 is a graph of maximum power (Pmax) against number of days for the amorphous module type.
From the graph it is noted that the 15W amorphous module had a higher rate of degradation compared
with the other amorphous modules. It is also noted that the maximum power quoted by manufacturers did
not match the measured power of day one in the three modules.

Figure 3.9: Graph of maximum power (Pmax) against number of days for the amorphous modules
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3.1.4 Measured Efficiency
The efficiency of the modules was found to have degraded within the first four months of exposure. The
20W mono crystalline module had the lowest efficiency compared with the other mono crystalline
modules. This was attributed to defects which may have gone unnoticed during the time of manufacture.
The amorphous module type had the lowest efficiency of less than 6%.
Figure 3.10 is a graph of efficiency against number of days for the mono crystalline modules. It is noted
that the 10W mono crystalline module had a higher rate of degradation compared with the other three
modules. The 20W module had the least efficiency while the 15W module had the highest.

Figure 3.10: Graph of efficiency against number of days for the mono crystalline modules
Figure 3.11 shows a graph of variation of efficiency of amorphous modules with the number of days of
exposure. From the graph it is observed that there is a drop in efficiency in the three modules with the
15W module degrading faster than the others.

Figure 3.11: Graph of efficiency against number of days for the amorphous modules
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SUMMARY
The modules indicate a decrease in Voc with time. The Voc of amorphous modules indicates a higher
rate of degradation compared to the mono crystalline and polycrystalline modules. Within the first thirty
days of exposure, the amorphous modules clearly show the Staebler -Wronki degradation effect.
The short circuit current (Isc) of the three technologies indicate a very small change with the number
of days of exposure. This is not unusual since Isc unlike the Voc indicates a very minimal change with time
of exposure.
The maximum power (Pmax) of all the modules indicates a degradation trend. It was also noted that the
Pmax quoted by manufactures in most of the modules could not match the measured Pmax for day 1.
The daily inspection on the modules revealed a defect in the 10W polycrystalline module that highly
contributed to its low performance.
The efficiency of the amorphous modules was found to range between 3% - 5%which was low
compared that of mono crystalline modules whose efficiency was above 10%.
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ABSTRACT
Various results that relate to almost similarity and other classes of operators such as isometry, normal,
unitary and compact operators have been extensively discussed. In this paper, we describe the spectral
picture of almost similar operators. To be more specific we will describe the spectrum, the spectral radius,
the numerical radius as well as the norm of almost similar operators.
Mathematics Subject Classification: 47A05, 47B15, 47B25.
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INTRODUCTION
Let H denote a Hilbert space and B(H) denote the Banach algebra of bounded linear operators. If
, then
denote self adjoint of S, while
,
,
,
,
, stands for the spectrum, spectral radius, numerical
radius, norm and numerical range of T, respectively.
Recall that an operator
is
Self-adjoint if
A projection if
and
Two operators
and
are said to be similar if there exists an invertible operator
such
that
or equivalently
.
Jibril (1996) introduced the concept of almost similar and it was studied further by (Nzimbi et al., 2008) and
(Musundi et al., 2013)
Two operators A and B are said to be almost similar if there exists an invertible operator N such that the following
conditions are satisfied:

MAIN RESULTS
In this section we explicitly establish the spectral picture of almost similar operators.
Spectral picture of almost similar operators.
To establish the spectral picture of almost similar operators we need the following results:
Lemma 2.1.1: Let T and S be almost similar self-adjoint operators, then T and S are similar
Proof. Let N be an invertible operator such that
………………………………. (1)
…………………………. (2)
Since
nd
i.e. self-adjoint then equality (1) becomes
………………………………………. (3)
and equality (2) becomes
………………………………. (4)
Dividing both sides of equality (4) by 2, equation (4) collapse to the equality
, i.e. T is similar to S.
Next we state the Halmos Lemma which is essential in proving the subsequent results.
Lemma 2.1.2: (Halmos, 1967)
Suppose that A and B are similar operators on a Hilbert space H, then A and B have the same
i.
Spectrum
ii.
Point spectrum
iii.
Approximate point spectrum
Theorem 2.1.3: If T and S are almost similar projections then
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.
Proof. We first need to show that S and T are similar. Suppose that N is an invertible operator such that
T=
( S) N …………….. (5)
and
+T=
( +S) N ……….….. (6)
Since S and T are projections, then they are self adjoint. According to Lemma 2.1.1 equality (5) and (6) collapse to
the equality T=
SN i.e. T is similar to S and by Lemma 2.1.2 above we conclude that
Since projection operators are self adjoint then theorem 2.1.3 simplifies to the result below.
Corollary 2.1.4: If T and S are almost similar self-adjoint operators then
.
Proof
Suppose T and S are self-adjoint (
) and
T=
( S) N
+T=
( +S) N
That is T and S are similar according to theorem 2.1.3 and therefore have equal spectrum. i.e.
Remark 2.1.5: Almost similarity does not preserve the spectrum of operators because almost similarity does not in
general imply similarity.
Definition 2.1.6: Let ……
denoted by r(T) is defined as

be the (real and complex) eigenvalue of matrix
= max {

. Then its spectral radius

}

Theorem 2.1.7: If T and S are self-adjoint operators which are almost similar then r
Proof
Since T and S are almost similar self-adjoint operators, then by Corollary 2.1.4
and by definition 2.1.6, then r
).
Having seen that r
) in this part of our section 2.1, we now need to know whether two almost similar selfadjoint operators have equal norms and to know these we need the following.
Proposition 2.1.8: (Halmos, 1967)
Let
be a self-adjoint operator. Then
Proposition 2.1.9: (Skoufranis, 2014)
Let
be a self-adjoint operator. Then
Proposition 2.1.10: Let
be almost similar self-adjoint operator. Then
Proof. Since T and S are almost similar self-adjoint operators, then by Corollary 4.4.4
and by definition 2.1.6, then r
). Using Proposition 2.1.8, then
and so by Proposition 2.1.9
i.e.
Remark 2.1.11: We now conclude that almost similar self-adjoint operators have equal norms.
Definition 2.1.12: An operator
is said to be normaloid if
Theorem 2.1.13: let
be self-adjoint and almost similar normaloid operator. Then
Proof
Since the operators are normaloid and self-adjoint. Then
Its evidence that two self-adjoint almost similar normaloid operators have equal numerical radius.
Example
and
Both operators are self-adjoint and a simple computation shows that A and B are almost similar with
.
A simple computation shows that

= {-1,1}
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This implies that
= 1 but from Proposition 2.1.8
r
And again using Proposition 2.1.9
It is also evident that almost similarity in general does not preserve the norm of operators since almost similar does
not in general imply similarity.
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ABSTRACT
Smartphones have become a necessity in the 21 st Century because of the versatility it brings in terms of
it’s multipurpose nature that goes beyond the functionality of a telephone which it to make and receive
calls. Smartphones have become indispensable thus stakeholders can tap on this reliant nature of
smartphone users to develop productivity applications which are essentially able to and reward its users
for accomplishing tasks, reaching goals and milestones and essentially achieve visions. This paper aims
to explain how well-known concepts such as loyalty points and gift cards popular in retail stores and
telecommunication providers can be implemented in social media and productivity applications to enable
a user track their progress and their contribution towards the achievement of Vision 2030. Tasks such as
filing returns early, signing up for health insurance and more outlined can be connected to the pillars of
Kenya Vision 2030 and crowdsourcing techniques used to show how the input of each individual person
is directly influencing the achievement of the country’s vision. The paper also aims to enlighten
individual citizens they are directly responsible in the achievement of Kenya’s vision. It also intends
bring about the connection between the daily tasks and achievement of goals hence enhance the
productivity of individuals by rewarding them with loyalty points and gift card vouchers which can be
redeemed for prizes just as in retail stores and mobile telecommunication providers.
Keywords: Smartphones, Crowdsourcing, ICT
INTRODUCTION
To achieve Kenya’s Vision 2030, it follows due process that the mission needs to be accomplished and
for a mission to be accomplished goals need to be attained and for goals to be attained a defined set of
tasks need to be completed. This paper aims to explain how we can lubricate and hasten the revolution of
the wheels of Vision 2030 using proven concepts of loyalty points, gift cards and vouchers that employ a
proven scientific method called gamification. At its simplest gamification is: a process for integrating
game mechanics into something that already exists to motivate participation, engagement and loyalty.
This can be almost anything, from your website to social media presence, day-to-day operations,
customer engagement and more. [5] In our case we are exploring how we can integrate it into the
achievement of Kenya’s Vision 2030. It is very important to note the big difference between games and
gamification. Gamification is not the development of games nor is it the creation of anything new.
Gamification is about the application of the motivational techniques that makes games more engaging and
even in some cases addictive. [4] These techniques known as game mechanics are elaborated in the next
section. The tool employed in my case study was:
 PHP JUGNOON Gamify Application [8] - JUGNOON Gamify is a complete professional script
with all basic and advance features that can allow you to build any level of gratification system
within your website. The script is written using angular JS as front end and pure PHP as backend.
[7]
 SoloLearn [10] – A community e-learning website and mobile application that employs
gamification in its programming courses
MOTIVATION
Having been a SoloLearn user for four years, I have experienced the impact of gamification in learning
and been able to see how corporates have been able to apply gamification even in the workplace. It is
clear that these tools are built for the future as we all live in a competitive world where accomplishment,
winning and status matters. Looking through the game mechanics employed in gamification, it will be
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clear to see that employing gamification in Kenya’s Vision 2030 will be key with just 12 years to go.
Under the economic and macro pillar of Vision 2030, I researched on the area of Business Process
Outsourcing and IT-enabled services from the six priority sectors that promised to raise GDP growth rate
to the region of 10 per cent in a number of years. These sectors are; Tourism, Agriculture and Livestock,
Wholesale & Retail, Trade, Manufacturing, Financial Services, Business Process Offshoring and ITEnabled Services. [3]
The vision for Business Process Outsourcing gathered momentum in 2017 with the implementation of the
first phase of training Kenyan youth on online work in a program dubbed Ajira Digital by the Kenyan
Government. [1] Having been a beneficiary of the program, one is able to gain the pre-requisite skills and
knowledge required in order to take part in online work. Although assessments were administered during
the Ajira Digital training program, gamification was not implemented in that case.
GAME MECHANICS
For a system to have been said as having implemented gamification there are game mechanics that need
to be integrated into the system as shown in the graphic below.

Figure 1: The Ten Game Mechanics
Gamification is built upon 10 primary game mechanics, proven to motivate and engage users, and may
use any combination of these techniques to accomplish goals and visions such as Kenya’s vision 2030. [6]
Looking at a number of projects that the Kenyan government has initiated in order to achieve the
country’s vision it is evident that these mechanics are key in achieving the goals upon which Vision 2030
is built upon.
To be precise, under the Business Process Outsourcing (BPO) has a sub-sector named “Provision of
Incentives”. Although one of the incentives already in progress is the subsidization of bandwidth costs
through financing from the World Bank, it is also important to come up with incentives that will ensure
effective and efficient utilization of the subsidized bandwidth. These can be further implemented through
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loyalty points and gift cards during the initial stages of “Skills Development” where training programmes
such as Ajira Digital can have such implemented.
CASE STUDIES
1. YouVersion Bible Mobile Application
Available on the Google Playstore with an accompanying website, the YouVersion Mobile app [11] has
had over 342 million installs globally and counting. This app has implemented two game mechanics:
Visual Progress (Streaks) and Badges for accomplishing various tasks within the app. This has made it the
most unique bible app that has greatly improved the consistency of reading the bible among its users. [9]
The figure below shows how streaks have been implemented on the YouVersion Bible App.

Figure 2: Visual Progress as Streaks Implemented on the Bible App
SoloLearn Mobile Application
The SoloLearn Mobile Application [10] investors and developers aim to make learning to code as easy
and fun as possible by enabling its users learn a number of programming languages through their mobile
phones. Apart from implementing visual progress in the form of XP (Experience) points and badges like
the YouVersion Bible App, SoloLearn has also built upon a number of game mechanics such as quizzes
levels, leaderboards and unlocks. The XP i.e. experience Points system is one of the best parts of
SoloLearn. You will be awarded XP for your activity in the website/app. And, your XP determines your
position in the global leaderboard. This system develops a competitive spirit in the users.
SYSTEM DESIGN
The next point in case would be how to implement such features on to any existing or prospective system
that the government has deployed or intends to deploy. This can be best achieved by looking at a generic
system, the PHP Jug noon Gamify Application which is a script that offers businesses a tool for
implementing game mechanics onto their existing or prospective systems. A full demonstration of it is
available on the internet. [9]
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Figure 3: Individual Leaderboards on the SoloLearn Mobile App

Figure 4: An implementation of Badges on the PHP Jug noon Gamify Application
The figure above shows that a number of mechanics you can implement on an application. This is a
commercial application hence one has to buy from the developer in order to access all features but a full
demonstration of its functionality is available [9]. Such a system is keen to note that it can be used both in
skills development and providing incentives as part of the goals within the Business Process Outsourcing
sector.
RECOMMENDATIONS
1. The adoption and deployment of gamification technologies in computer systems have proven to
improve numbers as in the case of applications such as SoloLearn and the YouVersion Bible App.
Similarly, the same can be implemented in government systems especially those that have been
developed and deployed such as Ajira Digital’s Platform [1] that provides online workers with the
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necessary skills and tools they need to be productive in online work.
2. Loyalty points and gift cards can be implemented to harness service delivery. For example, the
government can offer gift cards for services that require some initial payment at Huduma Centers.
3. Citizens can also gain experience points (XP points) for making use of government systems such as
the E-citizen platform [2] therefore taking the country closer towards achieving its Vision 2030.
4. With the research at its preliminary stages, a number of tasks can be done such as pilot tests of
gamified desktop and mobile applications to assess the impact it can have towards how users
engage with such systems as opposed to when they do not have reward and competitive elements
within it.
CONCLUSION
Having provided the necessary background information and tools required for implementing
competition and reward systems in government applications, it is important to note that technical
expertise is required in order to have such add-ons plugged into existing and prospective systems.
With the Kenyan Government in its initial phases of deploying electronic systems both at national and
county levels, gamification will be key towards driving citizen engagement within such systems and
driving the need for computer literacy down to the grassroots.
Connectivity is also key in ensuring such systems are accessible to all and the government is already
taking steps in reducing the cost of internet connectivity through partnerships with the World Bank and
public-private partnerships.
Ajira Digital and a number of online youths’ employment-oriented programs can benefit from
deploying game mechanics into the platforms and the incentives generated by the gamified systems
would in the long run speed up the pace of the country towards achieving Kenya’s Vision 2030.
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ABSTRACT
Delays in flights have negative socio-economics effects on passengers, airlines and airports, resulting to
huge economic loses. Therefore, their prediction is crucial during the decision-making process for all
players of aviation industry for proper management. The development of accurate prediction models for
flight delays depend on the complexity of air transportation system and airport infrastructure, hence may
be country specific. However, there exists no prediction models tailored to Kenyan aviation industry.
Hence there is need to develop prediction models amenable to Kenya aviation conditions. The objective
of this study was to develop models that can predict flight delays at JKIA and compare their prediction
power. Secondary data from JKIA for the period from March 2017 to March 2018 was used. The data
collected included the day of the flight (, the month, the airline, the flight class (domestic or
international), season (summer or winter), capacity of the aircraft, flight ID (tail number) and whether the
flight had flown at night or during the day. The analysis of the data was done using R- software. Three
models, Logistic model, Support Vector Machine model and Random Forest models, were fitted. The
strength and utility of the models was determined using bias-variance learning curves. The study revealed
that flight delays should be a concern at JKIA. The models predicted delays with different accuracies. The
Random Forest model had a prediction accuracy of 68.99% while the Support Vector Machine model had
an accuracy of 68.62% and the Logistic Regression model had an accuracy of 66.18%. The Random
Forest model outperformed the SVM and Logistic Regression with accuracies of 0.37% and 2.71%
respectively. The study recommends application of Random Forest model to predict flight delays at JKIA.
Keywords: Prediction model; Logistic regression model; Random forest model
INTRODUCTION
Statistical modelling is used to make approximations from input data. These approximations are then used
to make predictions (Lunt, 2013). Statistical models help in predicting the future probabilistic behaviour
of a system based on past statistical data (Waljee et al., 2014; Geisser, 2016). Predictive modelling has
been used in many fields, for example in crime cases (Finlay, 2014); to detect the likeliness of an email
being spam (Sheskin, 2011) and flight delays (Kalliguddi & Leboulluec, 2017).
Flight delay has been one of the major issues in the aviation industry, with negative impacts on socioeconomic factors and overlapping of flights due to delayed flights (Ball et al., 2010; Lubbe & Victor,
2012; Milbredt et al., 2017). Flight delays have been estimated to cost about $32.9 billion in USA
(Federal Aviation Administration, 2017). In Kenya, flight delays are a major problem and the costs of
these delays are assumed to be relatively high (Mwangi, 2012), since Kenya’s main source of foreign
exchange, that is, tourism and horticulture, heavily depends on air transport. In Kenya, air transport
contributes 3.2 billion dollars to the economy and supports 620000 jobs annually (IATA, 2011).
Therefore, as the impacts of flight delay are likely to get worse in future, there is need to come up with
predictive models. Such models are likely to mitigate an increase in the air traffic congestion, growth of
airlines, climate change, unpredictable flight maintenance and increase in the number of passengers per
year in Kenyan aviation industry. Though flight delays are likely to persist, the goal is to identify critical
predictors for delays and create a predictive algorithm to forecast flight delay.
Statistical modelling has been applied in predicting flight delays. For example, models have been
developed to define a new airline schedule when a delay occurs (Anderson, 2006). Prediction models
have been used in mitigating flight delays, with measures put in place to prevent it from occurring
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(Bandyopadhyay & Guerrero, 2012). Several predictive models have applied across the world in relation
to flight delays, including regression models econometric models and random forest (Rebollo &
Balakrishnan, 2014; Hao et al., 2014; Sternberg et al., 2017).
Regression models have been found efficient in predicting flight delays since they highlighted the various
causes of flight delays (Sternberg et al., 2017). However, they could not categorize complex data.
Econometric models have been used to model scheduled flight cancellation and to show how delays from
one airport were propagated to other destinations (Hao et al., 2014). These models did not provide a
complete vindication since they ignored variables that were difficult to quantify. When subjected to
social-economic situations, the models showed discriminative and subjective results (Hao et al., 2014).
Among the models used, random forest has been found to have superior performance (Rebollo &
Balakrishnan, 2014). Prediction accuracy may vary due to factors such as time of forecast and airline
dynamics. A developed multiple regression model has shown that distance, day and scheduled departure
are key factors in predicting flight delay (Burgauer & Peters, 2000). However, though the model gives
flagged out the significant factors, its prediction accuracy was poor. Moreover, the model is limited to
only one flight route (Burgauer & Peters, 2000).
Comparison of other models, such as the K-means clustering Algorithms and Fourier fit model, have
shown that Fourier fit model could predict flight delays with a high precision (Qin & Yu, 2014).
However, the two models were found to be suitable a single airport, but not prediction applied to multiple
airports. Probability models such as the normal distribution and the Poisson distribution have been used to
model flight departure and arrival delays (Mueller & Chatterji, 2002). However, the prediction accuracy
varied depending on variables such as time duration and the number of airports considered. Normal
distribution was observed to model flight departure delays better while arrival delays were modelled
better by the Poisson distribution (Mueller & Chatterji, 2002). However, these models are parametric and
assume that the response takes a particular functional form. If this form is not met by the training data set,
the resulting model will not fit the data well and the estimates from this model will be poor.
Logistic regression model has been used to model flight on-time performance (Arjun et al., 2013). The
model showed good performance with the training data set and the testing data set. The variance of the
model was also low. However, its parametric nature can be a weakness if the training data set will not
meet the assumed functional form. Neural networks performed better than logistic regression model in
prediction of death in patients with suspected sepsis in an emergency room (James et al., 2013). This was
attributed to the neural networks having few features to be verified before model construction and its
ability to fit non-linear relationship between dependent and independent variables. Support Vector
Machine (SVM) model was fitted and it was observed to fit all the training data set correctly (Arjun et al.,
2013). In prediction of auto-ignition temperatures of organic compounds, SVM perfomed better than
multiple linear regression and back propagation neural network (Pan et al., 2008). Random forests have
been used to model delay innovation (Rebollo & Balakrishnan, 2014). Results from this study showed
that more decision trees were better but up to a certain critical value. Prediction of new vehicle prediction
approach in computational toxicology led to results with random forest performing better than decision
tree (Mistry et al., 2016).
Random forests and SVM are classified under machine learning. Under machine learning, the training
data is divided into several samples (Tripathi & Naganna, 2015). At each sample, a model is fitted and
tested against the testing data set. The sample that yields the best model is obtained from a plot of the
train errors and the test errors against the sample size (Sui et al., 2003). Their overall advantage of the
SVM and the random forest is their non-parametric nature in that they do not assume a particular
functional form of the response under investigation. This makes them very flexible since they fit a wider
range of shapes of the response (Cristianini & Shawe, 2000). Modelling studies on flight delays are not
available for Kenya aviation industry. This study aimed at developing models to predict flight delays in
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the Kenyan aviation industry. To achieve the goal of the study three models i.e., Logistic Regression
model, Support Vector Machine model (SVM) and Random Forests were fitted.
METHODOLOGY
Secondary data that was obtained from Kenya Airports Authority on flights at Jomo Kenyatta
International Airport. The data was for the year 2017/2018 where the year started on March 2017 and
ended on March 2018. The variables used included; the day of the flight (that is, Monday to Sunday), the
month (that is, January to December), the airline, the flight class (that is, domestic or international),
season (that is, summer (March to October) or winter (October to March), capacity of the aircraft, flight
ID (tail number) and whether the flight had flown at night or during the day. The data was analysed using
R-core statistical software. The time difference between the scheduled time and the actual time for flights
was calculated. A time difference of more than 15 minutes was classified as a delay and it was given a
value 1 and a time difference of less than 15 minutes was classified a non-delay and given the value 0.
The three models, logistic regression model, SVM model and Random Forest, were fitted by machine
learning. The entire data set was divided into a training data set of 15000 flights and a testing data set of
5000 flights. In fitting the models, different random samples were created from the training data by the
programmed laptop used. For each sample, a model was fitted and tested using the testing data. The entire
process of developing the models is summarised in Figure 1.
Modelling flight delays at
JKIA
Data Collection

Data filtering

Split

Train Data

Developing of
models

Test Data

Model validation

Use of the model in
prediction

Figure 1: Schematic Diagram of the Modelling Process
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Preliminary Analysis
The preliminary analysis indicated that the percentage of delayed flights was higher than the percentage
of non-delayed flights in the year 2017/2018 (Figure 2). Descriptive statistics revealed higher percentages
of delayed flights in most of the variables used in the study (Table 1; Figure 3; Figure 4; Figure 5). The
features considered when developing the models to predict flight delays are the airlines, season (summer
or winter), day of the week, months of the year, time of flight (day or night) and the flight types (domestic
or international).
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Figure 2: Summary of Flight Delays at JKIA for 2017/2018

Figure 3: Flight Delays per Season for 2017/2018
Table 1: Distribution of Flight Delays by Month at JKIA for 2017/2018
Month
Delayed
Not delayed
Frequency
Percentage
Frequency
Percentage
January
2183
61.22
1383
38.78
February
2083
66.11
1068
33.89
March
2029
66.99
1000
33.01
April
599
54.16
507
45.84
May
598
54.46
500
45.54
June
603
54.03
513
45.97
July
787
59.22
542
40.78
August
625
50.36
616
49.64
September
520
49.48
531
50.52
October
42
40.78
61
59.22
November
2040
62.89
1204
37.199
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Figure 4: The Distribution of Delays for Domestic and International Flights at JKIA in 2017/2018

Figure 5: Flight Delays at JKIA per Day of the Week in 2017/2018
Fitted Logistic Regression Model
The best logistic regression model was obtained after a sample size of 5000 observations (Figure 6). In a
study by Arjun et al. (2013), a bias-variance learning curve showed convergence after 2500 observations.
This implies that for different studies, the best model can be obtained at different sample sizes.
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Figure 6: Bias-Variance Curve for Logistic Model
The fitted logistic regression model was summarised as:
ln (odds of occurrence of a delay) = 12.69902 + 0.221661 Friday + 0.014248 Monday + … + 0.028975
Tuesday + 0.603842 April + 0.491852 August + … + 0.379559 October - 15.9111 Airline 05U - 14.1034
Airline 3J + … + -13.1359 Airline XU + 0.757115 Flight class INT + 0.004622 Capacity + 0.128341
night + 0.251445 Season Winter
The significant variables in predicting the flight delays using the logistic regression model included time
of the day, day of the week, month of the year and season. Rebollo & Balakrishnan, (2014) found similar
results. The fitted logistic regression model had an accuracy of 66.18%.
Fitted Support Vector Machine Model
The support vector machine model obtained in this study was fitted using the e1071 package implemented
in R software. A good SVM model was obtained for a sample size of 5000 (Figure 7). However,
increasing the sample size beyond 5000 could not improve the model. A good logistic model was also
obtained at a sample size of 5000. This indicates similar performance in the logistic model and the
Support Vector Machine model in predicting flight delays. The accuracy value implied that the SVM
model predicted whether a flight could be delayed or not with an accuracy of 68.28%

Figure 7: Bias-Variance Curve for Support Vector Machine Model
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Fitted Random Forest Model
This model was implemented using party package in R software. The fitted random forest model had an
accuracy of 66.99% in predicting whether a flight was delayed or not delayed. A good random forest
model was obtained for a sample size of about 3000 flights (Figure 8). This implies that the random forest
model achieved a better model with a smaller sample as compared to the logistic regression model and the
support vector machine model. Analysis of financial credit risk using machine learning, random forest
achieved a better model with a smaller sample compared to support vector machine and logistic
regression model (Chow, 2018). This indicates that, the random forest model requires a smaller sample to
fit a good model when compared to Support Vector Machine and Logistic Regression models.

Figure 8: Bias-Variance Curve for Random Forest
Comparing the fitted Models
The fitted models were compared using their values of accuracy and
score (Table 2). The random
forest had an accuracy of 0.6899 and
score of 0.7793. The support vector machine had an accuracy of
0.6862 and
score of 0.7764. The logistic regression model had an accuracy of 0.6618 and
score of
0.7536. The random forest model had better values of accuracy and
score than the SVM and the
logistic model. The SVM had better values of accuracy and
score than the logistic model. The nonparametric models, that is the SVM and the Random Forest, performed better than the parametric model,
logistic regression model. Arjun et al. (2013) fitted a linear kernel SVM model and gausian kernel models
to predict flight delays. The linear kernel showed an accuracy of 0.8892 and
score of 0.576 while the
gausian kernel model had an accuracy of 0.8392 and an
score of 0.557 (Arjun et al., 2013).
These models had better performance than the SVM model fitted for this study. However, the sample size
used in fitting the models was smaller than the sample size that fitted the SVM model for this study.
Eisinga (2016) predicted runway allocation using SVM and logistic regression. The two models yielded
similar performance with logistic regression performing slightly better. Chow (2018) predicted financial
credit risk using logistic regression model, support vector machine and decision trees and compared the
models using accuracy and
score. The logistic regression model showed better performance than the
support vector machine and decision tree. This implies that in different prediction problems the fitted
models will show varied results.
Table 2: Models Comparison using Train Data
Model
Accuracy
Logistic Regression Model
Support Vector Machine Model
Random Forest Model

0.6618
0.6862
0.6899

Precision (positive
predicted value)
0.6695
0.6832
0.6532
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Recall
(sensitivity)
0.8619
0.8990
0.9658

Score
0.7536
0.7764
0.7793
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Prediction of Flight Delays Using Developed Models
The fitted logistic regression model was used to make prediction on whether a flight was delayed or ontime using the following equation;
=
Where is the predicted probability whether a flight will be delayed or not.
Prediction for an international flight on a Friday, in a month of April (summer), for a KQ airline, with a
capacity of
passengers and travelling at night using logistic regression model will be as:
=

= 2.599708e-05

Since is less than
the prediction is that the flight will be on time (not delayed). Predicting whether a
future flight will be delayed using the support vector machine model and random forest model can be
done using the R software. For instance, prediction for an international flight on a Friday, in a month of
April (summer), for a KQ airline, with a capacity of
passengers and travelling at night using the
support vector machine and the random forest models showed a result of 0. This means that this particular
flight is predicted as not delayed or on time. This prediction is in agreement with the prediction made
using the logistic regression model.
CONCLUSION
This study involved prediction of flight delays at Jomo Kenyatta International Airport using the logistic
regression model, the support vector machine model and the random forest model. This was motivated by
the lack of prediction models in the Kenyan aviation industry. A good random forest model was achieved
a smaller sample size (3000 flights) as compared to the logistic model and the support vector machine
(5000 flights). This implied better flexibility of the random forest model in fitting the data. The random
forest had better values of accuracy and
score when compared to the SVM and the logistic model. The
SVM had better accuracy and
score than the logistic model. The two non-parametric models (SVM
and Random Forest) performed better than the parametric model (logistic model). This may be attributed
to their flexibility in fitting the data since the do not assume an initial form of distribution of the response.
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ABSTRACT
Prediction of loan defaults is critical to financial institutions in order to minimize losses from loan nonpayments. Some of the models that have been used to predict loan default include logistic regression
models, linear discriminant analysis models and extreme value theory models. These models are
parametric in nature and assume that the response takes a particular functional form. However, there is a
possibility that the functional form used to estimate the response is different from the actual functional
form of the response. In such a case, the resulting model will be inaccurate. Support vector machine
(SVM) is non-parametric and does not take any prior assumption of the functional form of the data. The
purpose of this study was to compare prediction of individual loan defaults in Kenya using SVM and
logistic regression model (LRM). The data was obtained from equity bank for the period between 2006
and 2016. A sample of 1000 loan applicants was used. The variables considered were credit history,
purpose of the loan, loan amount, saving account status, employment status, gender, age, security and
area of residence. The data was split into training and test data. The train data was used to train the LRM
and SVM. The study fitted LRM and SVM. Logistic regression model showed an accuracy of 0.7727 with
the train data and 0.7333 with test data. The LRM showed precision of 0.8440 and 0.8244 with the train
and test data. The SVM showed an accuracy of 0.8829 and 0.8612 with the train and test respectively.
The SVM showed a precision of 0.8785 with the train data and 0.7831 with the test data. The results
showed that SVM performed better than LRM. The study recommended the use of SVM in loan default
prediction in financial institutions.
Keywords: Loan Defaults; Prediction Model; Logistic Regression Model
INTRODUCTION
Loan defaults occurs when the borrowers are not able and, or not willing to repay loans (Hoque, 2005).
When loan defaults occur they bring about economic strain since quality borrowers are denied access to
credit which they can use to develop the economy. Loan defaults also make financial institutions to incur
losses since they lose both the capital and the interest. There has been a growing concern about the
constant increase on loans performance in commercial banks in Kenya (Ojala et al., 2015). This is
because commercial banks have been offering loans to customers as long as they can prove their ability to
pay. It is not easy to accurately prove this ability and this would later lead to defaults. However, this can
be achieved through modelling the probability of loan default.
Credit risk decisions are key determinants for the success of financial institutions because of huge losses
that result from wrong decisions (Lahsana, Ainon & Wah, 2010). Hence, credit risk evaluation is essential
before making any lending decision (Bekhet & Elletter, 2014). Due to the significance of credit risk a
number of statistical models have been proposed to predict loan defaults. These models include, Artificial
Neural Networks, genetic algorithms, genetic programming, and some hybrid models have been used to
evaluate credit risk with promising results in terms of performance accuracy. These models have several
drawbacks: (1) lack of explanatory power; (2) reliance on the restrictive assumptions of statistical
techniques; and (3) numerous variables, which result in multiple dimensions and complex data (Chen &
Cheng, 2013).
Survival analysis models have also been proposed for credit risk modelling (Banasik et al., 1999).
Stepanova and Thomas (2002) and Tong et al. (2012), showed that the survival analysis models have high
performance compared to logistic regression in terms of precision. Survival analysis models are flexible
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since they employ parametric and semi-parametric models depending on the choice of the researcher and
the underlying nature of data, they also don’t make distributional assumption as to the appropriateness of
the response variable, lifetime of bank loans in this case.
Machine learning algorithms have also been suggested to predict loan defaults (Khandani et al, 2010).
Galindo & Tamayo (2000) tested decision tree algorithms on mortgage-loan data to detect defaults, and
also they compared their results to the K-nearest neighbour and probit models. They found that Neural
Networks provided the best results with the smallest error, followed by K-Nearest Neighbour algorithm,
and probit models performed dismally since it predicted with the largest error. Butaru et al. (2016)
investigated consumer’s delinquency using decision trees, logistic regression and random forest with data
from six banks. In terms of prediction random forest and decision tree models perform about the same in
terms of accuracy, both consistently outperforming the logistic regression model.
In Kenya loan defaults are on the rise and this is a critical source of economic strain. For this reason, these
defaults must be controlled and monitored (Divino et al., 2013). The best method would be through
modelling loan defaults. In Kenya, several predictive models have been used to predict loan defaults
(Ojala et al., 2015). These models include; linear discriminant analysis, logistic regression models and
generalized extreme value regression models. These models are parametric since they assume the
response being investigated takes a particular functional form. Logistic regression model has been used to
analyse default risk. Martin et al., (2010) applied logit model as the basis for developing financial ratios
and probabilistic prediction of bankruptcy. The results showed that coefficient estimates for this model
were efficient in the use of relatively small samples because it overcomes problems arising from linear
regression (Agbemava et al., 2016). However, this model is suitable only for qualitative research and the
model’s effectiveness also depends on the assumption that irrelevant alternatives are independent
(Calabrese & Osmetti, 2013). Due to this assumption, there is a possibility that the functional form used
to estimate the response is very different from the actual form of the response. In such a case, the
resulting model will not fit the data well and the estimates from the model will also be poor.
Support vector machine model had not been used to model individual loan defaults in Kenya. It is a new
novice algorithm that should be embraced in analysing data that does not have any prior functional form
Zhou et al. (2010). This study seeks to investigate if the SVM will produce more accurate results in
predicting individual loan defaults compared to Logistic regression model. Support Vector Machine is
able to fit complex feature spaces when compared with some of the traditional learning algorithms
without the addition of high power features (Sebe & Razvan, 2009). It is non-parametric method in that it
avoids the assumption of a particular functional form of the response. For this reason, it has the potential
to accurately fit a wider range of the possible shapes of the response (Huang et al., 2007). It is a very
flexible model and it can fit many different functional forms of the response. It seeks to estimate the
response that gets as close to as possible to the data points without being too rough or wiggly (James et
al., 2013). This study used R-Statistical software (R-Core team, 2017) to analyse secondary data obtained
from Equity bank for a period between 2006 and 2016. Probabilities of loan defaults were determined by
using logistic regression model. Support vector machine model was fitted by machine learning technique.
Logistic and SVM model were compared by prediction accuracies and F1 scores.
METHODOLOGY
This study was carried out at Equity bank headquarters in Nairobi using a secondary data for the loan
applicants whose loans were approved for the period between 2006 and 2016. The data was obtained in
form of an excel sheet from Equity bank of Kenya headquarters. Over ten thousand (10000) client’s
information was provided. A mixed method research design was used; it adopts both quantitative and
qualitative approaches in a single study (Tashakkori & Creswell, 1994). Thirty percent (30%) of the data
collected from equity bank of Kenya was used as the sample size (Mugenda & Mugenda, 1999).
Defaulted loans for individuals were stratified based on number of days past due date for the monthly
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loan repayments. The independent variables in the data were duration of the loan, the credit history of the
applicant, the purpose of the loan, the loan amount, the nature of the saving account, the employment
status, the gender of the applicant, the age of the applicant, the security used when acquiring the loan and
the area of the applicant The dependent variable was the nature of the loan which was classified as
performing or non- performing (loan default). Data analysis was done using logistic regression model and
support vector machine in R statistical software (R-core team, 2017). The data was coded for easy
analysis using the R- Statistical software. Non-performing loan was coded 1 and a performing loan 0.
Equivalent number of dummy variables were created for the purposes of coding and comparing
independent variables. In fitting the models by machine learning, the data set was divided into a training
and testing set. The training set had a sample of 700 applicants. The machine was trained to divide the
sample into seven sub samples. That is, a sample of 100, 200, 300, 400, 500, 600 and 700. Both the
Support Vector Machine and Logistic regression models were fitted using each subsample and tests the
behavior of the model obtained against the test data in each case by use bias-variance curves. The fitted
models were compared using prediction accuracies and F1 score to determine the best model.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Logistic Regression Model
Table 1: Logistic Regression Model Summary
(Intercept)

Estimate
4.854957

Std. Error
1.485136

z value
3.269031

Pr(>|z|)
0.001079

Current account < 0
Current account 0- 50000`
Current account > 50000`
Duration
No credits taken
All credits at this bank paid duly
Existing credits paid duly until now
Delay in paying in the past
Purpose new car
Purpose used car
Purpose furniture
Purpose radio/tv`
Purpose domestic appliances`
Purpose education
Purpose business
Purpose others
Amount
Unemployed
Employed < 1`
Employed 1 - 4`
Employed 4 - 7`
Sex
Property real estate/farm`
Property savings/insurance`
Property car
Age
Area Residence

-1.79749
-1.32029
-0.69829
-0.0291
-1.58278
-1.05245
-0.7383
-0.93359
-0.38994
1.039457
0.151374
0.626872
-0.1698
-0.38755
0.337959
0.768652
-0.00014
-0.14164
-0.45998
-0.14987
0.661989
0.459736
0.245808
0.38296
0.05287
0.012752
0.532008

0.274589
0.272092
0.460049
0.010556
0.517312
0.513208
0.305429
0.391398
0.569847
0.66132
0.586011
0.577064
1.05148
0.701585
0.621207
1.055595
4.99E-05
0.432815
0.343289
0.297289
0.363535
0.224136
0.358482
0.351547
0.314474
0.010587
0.70059

-6.54612
-4.85236
-1.51786
-2.75706
-3.05962
-2.05074
-2.41725
-2.38527
-0.68428
1.571792
0.258313
1.086313
-0.16149
-0.55239
0.544036
0.728169
-2.75557
-0.32725
-1.33993
-0.50411
1.820974
2.051152
0.685691
1.089358
0.168121
1.204483
0.75937

5.90E-11
1.22E-06
0.129049
0.005832
0.002216
0.040293
0.015638
0.017067
0.493795
0.115999
0.796166
0.277341
0.871711
0.58068
0.586417
0.46651
0.005859
0.743482
0.18027
0.614185
0.068611
0.040252
0.492908
0.275996
0.866488
0.228403
0.447631

Logistic parameters were interpreted using the odds ratio, all the other covariates were kept constant, it
can be deduced that an individual with a current account operating between ksh 0 to ksh 50,000 is
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100[exp (-1.32029) -1] = 73.29% less likely to default a loan. For a month increase in the duration of
repayment, an individual is 100[1-exp (-0.0291)] = 2.9% less likely to default a loan. A person who has
all his credits in the bank paid fully is 100[1-exp (-1.05245)] =65.09% less likely to default a loan. An
individual who borrows a loan to purchase furniture is 100[exp (0.151374) – 1) = 16.3% more likely to
default a loan. When the amount borrowed increases by ksh 1,000, the chances of defaulting a loan
decreases by 100[1-exp (-0.00014)] = 1.4E-4%. An individual who has been employed for 1- 4 years is
100[1-exp (-0.14987)] = 13.9% less likely to default a loan. When the age of an applicant increases by 1
year, the chances of defaulting a loan increases by 100[exp (0.012752) – 1] = 13.6%.
This study revealed factors that were statistically significant in prediction of loan default repayment. This
is in agreement with the study by Edinam & Agbemava, 2016). The results of study revealed that six
factors, i.e., marital status, dependents, type of collateral security, duration and loan type were statistically
significant in the prediction of loan default payment with a predicted default rate of 86.67%. This agrees
with a study of Ameyaw-Amankwah, (2011), which was carried out in Ghana on the effects of client’s
social and economic factors in relation to likelihood of defaulting a loan. It revealed that a person’s
gender age and economic status are very significant in assessing the creditworthiness of an individual.
The performance of the model with both the train and test data was shown using an accuracy table (Table
2). The logistic regression model had an accuracy of 0.7727 with the train data and 0.7333 with the test
data. The sensitivity with the train and the test data was 0.8145 and 0.7934, respectively. The precision
values of the model were 0.8440 and 0.8244 with the train and test data, respectively. These values
showed the percentages of defaults that were correctly predicted by the model on the train and test data.
Table 2: Accuracy Table for Logistic Regression Model
Train
Accuracy
0.7727
Sensitivity
0.8145
Specificity
0.6854
Positive Predicted Value
0.8440
Negative Predicted Value
0.6387
Prevalence
0.6764
Detection Rate
0.5509
Detection prevalence
0.6527
Balanced Accuracy
0.7500

Test
0.7333
0.7934
0.5862
0.8244
0.5368
0.7100
0.5633
0.6833
0.6898

The performance of the logistic regression model with both the train and the test data was shown using a
bias variance curve. (Figure 1).

Figure 1: Train Errors Vs Test Errors Plot for Logistic Model
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Fitted Support Vector Machine Model Radial Kernel
The SVM was fitted using the R-Statistical software as a machine learning algorithm. The machine was
trained to assume that the separation between the defaulters and the non-defaulters was nonlinear (radial
kernel). The performance of the model with the train and test data showed that the sample size needed to
be increased to arrive at a better model (Figure 2).

Figure 2: Train errors Vs Test Errors Plot for SVM Model (Radial Kernel).
The radial kernel model fitted had an accuracy of 0.7814 with the train data and 0.7800 with the test data
(Table 3). The sensitivity values of the model were 0.8932 and 0.8873 with the train data and test data,
respectively. The precision values also referred to as the positively predicted values were 0.8116 and
0.8082 with the train data and test data, respectively.
Table 3: Accuracy Table for SVM Radial Kernel Model
Accuracy
0.7814
Sensitivity
0.8932
Specificity
0.5258
Positive Predicted Value
0.8116
Negative Predicted Value
0.6829
Prevalence
0.6957
Detection Rate
0.6214
Detection prevalence
0.7657
Balanced Accuracy
0.7095

0.7800
0.8873
0.5172
0.8082
0.6522
0.7100
0.6300
0.7700
0.7023

Fitted Support Vector Machine Linear Kernel
The machine was trained to assume a linear boundary between the loan defaults and the non-defaults
(Muller & Mika, 2001). Increasing the sample size makes the process to achieve the best model. The best
model was achieved after a sample of 400 data sample (Figure 3).
The SVM linear kernel showed an accuracy of 0.8829 and 0.8612 with the train data and test data
respectively (Table 4). The recall values of the train data and the test data were 0.9651 and 0.9455
respectively. The model showed a precision of 0.8785 with the train data and 0.7831 with the test data.
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Figure 3: Train Errors Vs Test Errors Plot for SVM Model Linear Kernel
Table 4: Accuracy Table for SVM Linear Kernel Model
Train
Accuracy
0.8829
Sensitivity
0.9651
Specificity
0.6948
Positive Predicted Value
0.8785
Negative Predicted Value
0.8970
Prevalence
0.6957
Detection Rate
0.6714
Detection prevalence
0.7643
Balanced Accuracy
0.8300

Test
0.8612
0.9455
0.3793
0.7831
0.6471
0.7100
0.6500
0.8300
0.6474

Comparison of the fitted models.
Comparison of the models was done using the accuracy values and the F1 score values. The F1 score
values takes into account the precision and recall values. The general observation was that the support
vector machine models performed better than the logistic regression model (Table 2 & 3). This agrees
with Sebe & Rzvan (2009), they showed that SVM performed better than logistic regression in predicting
which companies will default on their loans.
Table 5: Comparison table using train data
Model

Accuracy

Logistic Regression Model
SVM Radial Kernel
SVM Linear Kernel

0.7727
0.7814
0.8829

Precision
(Positive
predicted value)
0.844
0.8116
0.8785
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Recall
(Sensitive)
0.8145
0.8932
0.9651

F1 Score
0.829
0.8504
0.9198
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Table 6: Comparison table using test data
Model
Accuracy
Logistic
Regression 0.7333
Model
SVM Radial Kernel
0.7800
SVM Linear Kernel
0.8612

Precision(Positive
predicted value)
0.8244

Recall (Sensitive)

F1 Score

0.7934

0.8086

0.8082
0.7831

0.8873
0.9455

0.8459
0.8567

The best model in terms of predictive accuracy and F1 score was the SVM linear kernel. This model was
followed by the SVM radial kernel and then logistic regression model.
CONCLUSION
The results showed that the Support Vector Machine linear kernel model performs better than the Support
Vector Machine radial kernel model and logistic regression model This indicate that the non-parametric
behaviour of the Support Vector Machine linear kernel model and Support Vector Machine radial kernel
models enables them to fit the data better as compared to the parametric models, logistic regression
model. The performance of the SVM Model purely depends on the choice of the Kernels. Therefore, the
SVM linear kernel should be adopted in predicting loan defaults.
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ABSTRACT
Tin (Sn) is one of the main group elements that has found application in many specialized alloys most
notably: tin/lead soft soldiers, electrically conducting films of Indium/Tin Oxide for optoelectronics
applications, Tin plated steel superconducting magnets coils and in intermetallic compounds such as
Heusler compounds amongst others, which are of high relevance for the development of novel
technological devices. It is also allotropic, with its crystal structure depending on pressure and
temperature. Tin has ten types of naturally occurring stable allotropes but the two main ones are alpha (α)
gray Sn and Beta (β) white Sn. α – Sn which is stable below 130 C, has a face centered cubic(fcc)
structure, which becomes body centered cubic (bcc), under pressure. β - Sn is stable above 130 C and it
has a body centered tetragonal (bct) structure. The different crystal structures are likely to alter the
electronic structures of the element in a specific form. Knowledge of electronic structures of the different
allotropes would be of great use in technological advancement. We investigate the electronic structures of
α – Sn and β - Sn using density functional theory (DFT) as implemented in Quantum ESPRESSO. We
treat the exchange-correlation potential with the local density approximation (LDA). A study of the states
available for hybridization under the different conditions would lead to better prediction of the resulting
intermetallic compounds formed using tin. It is expected that from the orbital nature of the wave functions
near the Fermi level, a more precise description of interaction of tin with other elements will be provided.
Keywords: Heusler compounds, Tin, Density Functional Theory
INTRODUCTION
The elements belonging to the fourth group of the periodic table, including Carbon (C), Silicon (Si),
Germanium (Ge) and Tin (Sn) are of undisputed importance in the electronic industry and technological
advancement, of necessity, requires the use of these elements either in their elemental form or in
combination with other elements. Recent developments leading to novel structural, topological, electronic
and optical properties in 2D sheets of these elements have led to an increased research interest in these
elements (Matusalem et al., 2015). The existence of 2D allotropes of the group IV elements further
enhances the intriguing optoelectronic properties of this group of elements (Li, 2016). Elementary Sn
assumes several different crystal structures depending on temperature and pressure. At temperature below
130C, the diamond type crystal structure (fcc) is preferred and is referred to as α - Sn. The fcc crystal
structure has a space group number 227, space group Fd-3m, Strukturbericht notation A4, as shown in
Figure 1. The conventional unit cell is a cube with sides of a, with 8 atoms having Wyckoff positions (0,
0, 0) and (0.25, 0.25, 0.25) Upon raising the temperature, a transition to white or beta (β - Sn) is observed
(Brog et al, 2013).

Figure 1: The primitive and conventional cell for α – Sn with the crystallographic details. Source:
http://aflowlib.org/Crystal Database
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α - Sn is grey, brittle, non- metallic and has potential applications as a topological Dirac semi-metal
because of its high carrier mobility to generate ultrafast electronic devices. Additionally, it has potential
to be used as a Giant Magneto Resistance (GMR) electrode, which could be useful in developing ultracompact storage devices like computer hard disks. Recently, α - Sn has shown potential to be used as a
platform to realise Majorana fermions and for further fundamental research related to optical properties
(Schwink, 2017).
β - Sn is a non-toxic, soft, malleable, ductile and highly crystalline silvery-white metal. It melts at 2320C
and boils at 22700C. The space group number for this phase is 141, space group 141/amd. The crystal
structure of β -Sn is body centred tetragonal (bct) with a two atom basis as shown in Figure 2 (Brog et al,
2013).

Figure 2: The primitive and conventional cell for β – Sn with the crystallographic details. Source:
http://aflowlib.org/Crystal Database

It is adapted to all kinds of cold-working such us rolling, spinning, and extrusion as well as Sn plating, as
Sn bonds readily to iron and is used for coating lead, zinc and steel to prevent corrosion. Sn plated steel
containers are widely used for food preservation and this forms a large part of market for metallic tin.
Most metal pipes in a pipe organ are of tin-lead alloy. Major advantage of using tin for pipes include its
appearance, its workability, and resistance to corrosion.
In Optoelectronics, oxides of tin are electrically conductive and transparent, and are used to fabricate
transparent electrically conducting films in optoelectronics devices such as liquid crystal displays. Sn also
finds application in coils of superconducting magnets, when used as a niobium-tin compound (Nb3Sn),
having a high critical temperature (18K) and critical magnetic field (25T). In alloys, Sn has been used
with lead as solder and electric circuits. Such solders are used for joining pipes (Hellmann et al., 2018).
Many Heusler compounds such as Ni2MnSn and Co2MnSn contain Sn as a main group element. This
family of compounds has attracted a lot of attention for the last two decades due to their possible
applications in spintronics and magnetoelectronic applications in general, with the half metallic
compounds having a gap at the Fermi level. The existence of the gap leads to 100% spin polarization and
thus maximizing the efficiency of the magneto electronic devices (Galanakis et al., 2016).
The addition of an extra degree of freedom to the conventional electronic devices in spintronic devices
using half metallic materials has several other advantages like non- volatility, increased data processing
speed, decreased electric power consumption and increased integration densities (Galanakis et al., 2016).
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The crystal structure of an element has an effect on the electronic structure of the element, which in turn
has an effect on the hybridization between elements in an alloy system. An understanding of the
electronic structure of the major allotropes of Sn is necessary in determining its interaction with other
elements. We determine the electronic structures of β and α - Sn using Density Functional Theory (DFT)
as implemented in the Quantum ESPRESSO simulation code.
Computational Details
The spin-polarized DFT calculations used to determine the structural and electronic properties of Sn were
implemented in the Quantum ESPRESSO package. We used the self-consistent pseudopotential
approach, employing the Generalized Gradient Approximation (GGA) to treat the exchange and
correlation in the system. We used the pseudopotential Sn.pw91-n-van.UPF from http://www.quantumespresso.org.The unit cell was modelled as the face centred cubic (fcc), space group number 227, Fd-3m
for α - Sn and body centred tetragonal (bct), space group number 141, 141/amd for β - Sn having
Wyckoff positions of (0,0,0), (0.5,0.5,0.5) and (0,0,0), (0.25,0.25,0.25) respectively. A Monkhorst–Pack
uniform K point grid with 8 × 8 × 8 k points was chosen and a stopping criterion of energy change less
than 10-8 eV was set. The integration over the irreducible part of the Brillouin zone was done using the
Marzari-Vanderbilt cold smearing method, using an energy cut-off energy of 40 eV for the wave functions
(Giannozzi et al., 2009; Giannozzi et al., 2017).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
In this section, the structural and electronic properties of the allotropes are discussed.
Structural Properties
The crystal structure of β - Sn which is stable above 13 °C is body centred tetragonal (bct) with a two
atom basis, having lattice parameters of a = b = 5.83 Å, c = 3.18 Å. Atoms location in the crystal structure
are (0,0,0) and (0.5,0.5,0.5). Figure 1 shows the crystal structure of β – Sn unit cell, as generated using the
VESTA visualisation software.

Figure 1: β-Sn with Wyckoff positions (0, 0, 0) and (0.5, 0.5, 0.5) and space group number
141(141/amd)

Lattice parameters for α – Sn in the fcc crystal diamond structure, space group 227 (Fd-3m) are a = b = c
= 6.491 Å. Figure 2 shows its crystal structure, as generated using the VESTA visualisation software.
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Figure 2: α - Sn with Wyckoff positions (0, 0, 0) and (0.25, 0.25, 0.25) and space group number
227 (Fd-3m)

Electronic Properties
The orbital resolved density of states for β – Sn and α - Sn reveal the metallic and semiconducting nature
of the allotropes respectively as shown in Figures 3 and 4. Conduction in β – Sn, is mainly due to the px
and pz states, which are present at the Fermi level.

Figure 3: Orbital resolved density of states for β – Sn

A narrow gap is evident in the density of states plot of α - Sn. There are however some states present at
the Fermi level that could lead to conduction.
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Figure 4: Orbital resolved density of states for α - Sn

The electronic band structure for α - Sn further illustrates this observation as shown in Figure 5. While the
Fermi level clearly has no states in a significant portion of it, there some states at the Fermi level that
would lead to conduction.

Figure 5: Electronic band structure for α - Sn

The band structure for β – Sn clearly illustrates its metallic character with states available for conduction
at the Fermi level throughout the Brillouin zone, with the majority states being the spin up states as shown
in Figure 6.
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Figure 6: Electronic band structure for β – Sn

The spin resolved density of states in Figure 7 shows the difference in the spin up and spin down states at
the Fermi level of β – Sn, with a spin polarization of 13% determined from the percentage of the ratio
between the difference and the sum of the spin up and spin down states.

Figure 7: Spin resolved Total density of states for β – Sn

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
It is evident from this work that the crystal structure of an element has a significant effect on the
electronic properties of an element. While β – Sn displays metallic properties, with some degree of spin
polarization, α - Sn displays much less conductivity. It is interesting that there is some degree of spin
polarization in β – Sn, a property that can be exploited and enhanced in the development of new materials
in the current age of spintronics technology.
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ABSTRACT
Malaria persists to be one of the major significant diseases in the world. A range of antimalarial drugs are
readily accessible but management of the disease remains a problem as a result of spread of parasites that
are resistant to the available drugs. Due to the broadened spread of resistance to Sulfadoxine
Pyrimethamine (SP), the artemether-lumefantrine which is a more effective and well-tolerated antimalarial drug replaced the SP as the first-line regimen in treatment of uncomplicated malaria in Kenya.
However, SP remains the suggested drug to treat and prevent malaria in expecting women and children
below 5 years. This study assessed the current trend of SP resistance markers a decade after SP was
withdrawn as the first-line anti-malarial in Msambweni, Kwale County, Kenya. Smear-positive samples
(N = 134) collected from a 2013 cross-sectional study amid infants visiting Msambweni District Hospital
were evaluated for mutations in dhfr and dhps genes. Extraction of DNA was done using Chelex method
followed by PCR amplification of dhfr & dhps genes. Specific enzymes were used to cleave the
successfully amplified DNA to establish the samples as either mutated or wild type. Pfdhps/pfdhfr
A437G/K540E/N51I/C59R/S108N quintuple mutant linked with SP-resistance did not change
significantly (p = 0.967). This survey proved fixation of key mutations in the Pfdhfr and Pfdhps genes
conferring resistance to SP. Also the mutation could have a little effect on the fitness of fit of the parasite
such that withdrawal of drug pressure did not offer any survival disadvantage hence the continued spread
of resistant parasites. More research on molecular examination and in vitro susceptibility tests should be
conducted to endow the stakeholders with information on the emergence and increase of SP resistance
since SP remains the suggested drug for preventing and treating malaria in expectant women and infants.
Keywords: Plasmodium falciparum, Pfdhfr, Pfdhps, Resistance markers
INTRODUCTION
A high percentage of the populace living in malaria endemic areas world-over experiences numerous
malaria-related problems that affect their well-being. The disease is also predominant in pregnant women
and accounts for more than 67% of global malaria fatalities. Nearly ninety two percent of the cases of
malaria reported globally occur in the continent of Africa (WHO, 2016; 2017) .In Kenya, the disease
remains a major illness that leads to death, with an estimated 70% of the populace at risk of getting the
disease (MOH, 2014).
Various intervention measures have been put forward world over in combating this life threatening
disease. These interventions have had substantial gains as the proportion of the population at danger of
getting malaria has decreased by 41% globally between 2000 and 2015 and by 21% between 2010 and
2015 globally. In addition, the prevalence of infection with malaria parasite in Sub-Saharan Africa has
declined from 17% in 2010 to 13% in 2015 (WHO, 2016). Despite the tremendous progress made in
combating the disease, malaria is still a leading cause of child mortality for children below the age of five
years in malaria-endemic zones worldwide (WHO, 2013). Therefore, proper diagnosis of the disease
coupled with the timeliness in treatment with effective drugs is core to the fight against the disease
(Moody, 2002).
Molecular markers have been employed by researchers all over the world to scrutinize parasite resistance
to antimalarial drugs. Molecular markers are mostly used to categorize an exact sequence of DNA in a
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pool of unidentified DNA in that they are linked to a specific region within the genome (Plowe et
al.,2007) .For instance, mutations in the parasite genes that code for Dhfr and Dhps have since been
connected with SP resistance (Hastings et al., 2005). Other markers that are responsible for resistance
include P. falciparum Chloroquine resistance transporter gene (Pfcrt) for Chloroquine (CQ) and P.
falciparum multi-drug resistance 1 (Pfmdr-1) for CQ as well as other anti-malarial drugs (Djimde et
al.,2001; Ariey et al.,2014). Extensive resistance of P. falciparum to Chloroquine in Kenya led to its
discontinuation and replacement with the antifolates combination, Sulfadoxine-Pyrimethamine (SP), as
the preferred regimen in 1999 (Amin et al., 2007)
The molecular markers allied with SP resistance are P. falciparum dihydrofolate reductase (pfdhfr) and P.
falciparum dihydropteroate synthase (pfdhps) (Sridaran et al.,2010). The regions flanking mutations to SP
are dhfr codons N51I, C59R and S108N and dhps at points A437G and K540E. Sulfadoxine
Pyrimethamine works by inhibiting parasite dhfr and dhps enzymes involved in folate biosynthesis.
Sulfadoxine inhibits dihydropteroate Synthase (dhps) in P. falciparum while Pyrimethamine is a
competitive inhibitor for dhfr. (Thaithong et al., 1992)
The combination of Pyrimethamine and Sulfadoxine (Fansidar®) exhibit potentiating synergetic effects
and are efficient against Chloroquine resistant strains of P. falciparum (Alder, 1992; Gregson et al.,
2005). However, resistance to SP has led to its replacement with Artemisinin-based combination therapy
as the first line regimen for P.falciparum malaria (WHO, 2009; 2017). Despite its ban to treat malaria, SP
still stays the advised drug to treat malaria in pregnant women and infants less than five years in malaria
prevalent areas.
The use of SP as IPT raises more concern as its effectiveness could be compromised due to the broadened
emergence of resistance. As a result, there was a genuine reason to carry out this study to ascertain
whether molecular markers can be useful in screening P. falciparum parasite resistance to SP since
molecular markers have been employed by researchers all over the world to scrutinize parasite resistance
to antimalarial drugs. Due to the scantiness of information regarding the employment of molecular
markers for drug resistance treatment of malaria, this research was designed to determine the frequency of
SP resistance markers in clinical isolates from Msambweni District Hospital of Kwale County to provide
a better understanding of how molecular markers can be employed in assessing the parasite resistance to
anti-malarial drugs and guide treatment guidelines where resistance is low or modest. Additionally,
genomic advances may be of assistance in identifying molecular markers for resistance to Artemisinin
and their partner drugs.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study Site
A molecular epidemiological study of P. falciparum parasite resistance markers to SP was undertaken.
This research was done at Msambweni, Kwale County (Figure 1). The region is sited about 56 km south
of Mombasa and lies south of Tanzania.
The locality is found less than 300 m above sea level. The region is known for its hot and humid climate
with an average rainfall of 900mm and 1500mm annually. According to the KMIS (2015), Kwale County
is a malaria prevalent region. Malaria incidences in this area mount to 40% of all outpatients’ cases and
forty per cent of all inpatient admissions. It is for this reason that the study locale was chosen.
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Figure 1: Map of Kenya Representing Study Locale
Study population and Sample collection
The study used archived samples from confirmed malaria patient between the age of 6 months -10 years
and residing within the Msambweni District hospital, Kwale County. Axillary temperature ≥ 37.5°C or
with a history of fever and no history of anti-malarial drug intake in the previous week, were used to
confirm presence of P. falciparum infection, and absence of any differential diagnosis as defined by the
WHO. The study population was 300 patients whose blood specimen was obtained by finger pricking and
making a 3MM smear on Whatman® filter papers. The dried specimens were packed in zip lock bags and
taken to KEMRI, Nairobi for storage and further analysis.
Ethical considerations
The study was approved by the Kenya Medical Research Institute (KEMRI) Nairobi, Ethical Review
Committee (ERC).
DNA extraction and Amplification of Pfdhfr and Pfdhps Genes
Extraction of DNA was done as expounded by Warhust et al., (1991) with slight adjustments. The
amplification of the Single Nucleotide Polymorphism (SNP) in dhps and dhfr gene was executed on an
MJ Thermo cycler® PCR machine. The outer PCR for dhfr codons in each reaction tube was made up of
10 X PCR buffer (Roche®), 20 mM dNTP mix and 10μM each of oligonucleotide primer pair AMP1 and
AMP2, for each targeted codon. Each of the reaction tubes was made to a volume of 30microlitre (μl)
with double distilled water which was free from DNA. The PCR programming was set at an initial
denaturation temperature of 94°C for 3min, and final denaturation at 94°C for 1min, the annealing
temperature which is critical was optimized at 50°C for 2 min. Extension of oligonucleotide primers was
done in two steps; initial extension at 72°C for 2 minutes and final extension at 72°C for 10 minutes. The
number of cycles required for complete amplification were 40 cycles and the process brought at a
standstill at 4°C.The polymorphic regions of dhfr were amplified by nested PCR using 3μl of the outer
amplification products to target the respective codons using oligonucleotide primer pair SP1 and SP2
using the enlisted PCR parameters; 94°C for 2 min, 94°C for 1 min, 45°C for 1 min, 72°C for 2 min, 35
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cycles, final extension at 72°C for 10 min and halted at 4°C. After obtaining the amplified products, gel
electrophoresis was done on a 2% Ethidium stained agarose. Clear bands of the accurate size were stored
at -20°C for restriction digestion.
Analysis of Pfdhps and Pfdhfr Genes by Restriction Digests
Analysis of the genes was done as elaborated by Duraisinghn et al., (1998). Mutation at points 540 and
437 of dhps was done using two set of primers. Outer PCR primers were 3717/186. (Wang et al., 1997)
.To confirm presence of mutation at these two codons primers 185/218 were used which was later
followed by digestion using FOK 1 enzyme, which completely cuts the Glu540 mutant sequence and
Ava11 which wholly cleaves the mutant Gly437 sequence. In the analysis of dhfr mutation, primers for
Outer PCR were AMP1/AMP2 and Nested PCR used a set of SP1/SP2 primers. Mutation at codon 51 of
dhfr was assessed by digestion of SP1/SP2 and specific enzyme TSP5091 was used to cleave the mutated
area. Mutation at codons 59 and Asn108/Thr108/Ser108 were checked using enzymes Xmn1 and
Bsr1/Scrf1/Alu1 respectively. Each restriction digest premix contained 0.5μl of the enzymes and the
protocols were run as per the supplier’s specifications (New England Biolabs). All reactions were topped
up to a volume of 20ml comprising of 5ml of unpuriﬁed PCR product, buffered and incubated as per
protocol (NEB). After digestion the cleaved products were run on 2.0% Ethidium bromide stained agarose
gel and visualized under U.V light on transilluminator and results photographed using Polaroid® camera
and stored as soft copy.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was effected using SPSS version 12.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).
RESULTS
Prevalence of the Molecular Markers for Sp in Malaria Isolates
The study used 150 field isolates from Msambweni District hospital. However, 134 out of 150 samples
were effectively amplified and analyzed for all targeted single nucleotide polymorphism (SNPs) in both
Plasmodium falciparum dihydrofolate reductase (Pfdhfr) and Plasmodium falciparum dihydropteroate
synthase (Pfdhps) genes. Analysis of Pfdhfr genotype the mutations were determined at codons 51, 59
and 108 which were classified as either single mutant, double mutant or triple mutant with few isolates
being wild type. The two major mutations in dhps genotype were at codon 437 and 540 classified as
single or double mutant. Mutation present in the three major codons of Pfdhfr genes and two major
codons of dhps genes were classified as quintuple mutant which was the most prevalent combination
among all the analyzed samples in Pfdhfr/Pfdhps genes.
The presence of mutation at each codon (51, 59, 108, 437, and 540) was determined by restriction
digestion by specific enzymes. These enzymes only cut the mutated sequence at specific points leaving
the wild type uncut. Figure 4.5 is an agarose gel showing band fragments and sizes in base pairs (bp) for
successfully amplified and restriction digest products of dhps 437 and dhps 540 (Figure 2).
In each P. falciparum parasite at all examined codons, no mixed genotype were detected. In Pfdhfr,
mutation at codon Pfdhfr 108 was the most prevalent, 125 (93.3%), the prevalence at codon Pfdhfr 51 and
Pfdhfr 59 were 110 (80.1%) and 97 (72.4%) respectively. The prevalence of Pfdhps 437 and Pfdhps 540
were 110 (82.1%) and 105 (78.4%) respectively
The most prevalent combination of Pfdhfr gene (N51I/C59R/S108N) among all the isolates analyzed was
the triple mutant at 63.4% while single mutant and double mutant were the least prevalent at 6.7% and
24.6% respectively (figure 3) The single or double mutant at codon 437 and 540 of Pfdhps gene
accounted for 14.2% and 79.9% respectively of all the isolates examined (Figure 4).
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Figure 2: Digestion pattern of detecting dihydropteroate synthase (dhps) in P. falciparum isolates
from Msambweni District Hospital, Kwale County. Lane 1: Negative domain, Lane 2: Ala-437,
Lane 3: Lys-540, Lane 4: Gly-437, Lane 5: Glu-540, Lane 6: 100-bp ladder

Figure 3: Analysis of Pfdhfr haplotypes that are wild type to all the three codons, single, double or
triple mutant with respect to codons 51, 59 and 108 in P. falciparum isolates from Msambweni
District Hospital, Kwale County.
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Figure 4: Analysis of Pfdhps haplotype that are wild type to the two codons, single and double
mutant with respect to codons 437 and 540 in P. falciparum isolates from Msambweni District
Hospital, Kwale County.
The frequency of genotypes in combined Pfdhfr and Pfdhps genes was the most prevalent at 53.7% The
proportions of the samples with genotypes classified as wild type were 4.5%, while the occurrence of
single, double, triple, quadruple mutants were 1.5%, 5.2%, 14.2% and 20.9% respectively (Figure 5)

Figure 5: Frequency of combined genotypes in pfdhfr/pfdhps quintuple mutant in the analyzed P.
falciparum isolates from Msambweni District Hospital, Kwale County.
To compare the occurrence of the molecular markers of P.falciparum SP resistance in Kwale and Western
Kenya molecular data analyzed from samples collected in 2013 in Msambweni, Kwale County a malariaendemic zone was compared to molecular data from a survey conducted in 2003/05 in Western region of
Kenya, a malaria endemic zone with similar transmission intensity (Spalding et al., 2003). Despite the
difference in time between the two study regions, the prevalence of quintuple mutant did not change
significantly (53.5% in 2003/05 versus 53.7% in 2013, p = 0.967) (figure 6).
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Figure 6: Molecular comparison of trends in SP drug-resistance molecular markers in P.
falciparum isolates from Msambweni District Hospital, Kwale County (2013) and Western Kenya
(2003-2005)
DISCUSSION
Resistance to SP as resulted to its diminishing healing efficiency in many regions of the countries where
malaria is endemic (Iriemenam et al., 2012). Since its inception as the first-line treatment drug for
unsophisticated malaria in Kenya in 1999, its efficacy has diminished due to resistant and most malaria
endemic regions in the African countries have since substituted it with ACT. In 2004, Kenya changed the
malaria treatment regimen from SP and Artemether Lumefantrine (AL) became the preferred
chemotherapy and thus the first line regimen for malaria up to date (Amin et al., 2007). The main
objective of this study was to establish the present resistance trend of Sulfadoxine Pyrimethamine in
Msambweni, Kwale county since its official ban as the first regimen of malaria ten years ago (2003)
based of dhps and dhfr genes.
Resistance to SP is linked to mutation at codons N51I, C59R, S108N of the P. falciparum pfdhfr gene,
and codons A437G and K540E of the P. falciparum pfdhps gene. The mutations in these five codons
commonly referred to as quintuple mutant results in an amino acid change in all the codons and this has
been proven to be the chief determinant of SP resistance (Iriemenam et al., 2012). The results of this
survey shows that the quintuple mutant Pfdhfr/Pfdhps alleles are maintained at high frequency a decade
after withdrawal of SP and its frequency stands at 53.7 % in a populace sampled in 2013. Results
analyzed in this survey were compared to molecular data from a survey conducted in 2003/05 in Western
region of Kenya, a malaria endemic zone with similar transmission intensity (Spalding et al., 2010).
Despite the difference in time between the two study regions, the prevalence of quintuple mutant did not
change significantly (53.5% in 2003/05 versus 53.7% in 2013, p = 0.967).
In a 2014 study carried out in Malindi, the same geographical area as this survey, the prevalence of the
quintuple mutant pfdhfr/pfdhps allele was 53.4%. There is a very negligible decrease in the rate of
recurrence of the quintuple mutant between the two studies conducted in the coastal region, where malaria
is endemic. The small disparity could be attributed to the spatial variation in the periods of data collection
and disparities of population samples were collected from. Our current survey used samples obtained
from general population in 2013 while Juma et al., (2014) study was carried out between 2008 and 2012.
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This clearly indicates and confirms that the quintuple mutant genotype is sturdily allied with SP treatment
failure. The high frequency of the quintuple mutations can be attributed to lack of immediate total
withdrawal of SP drug from the pharmacy outlets. The drug could have possibly remained in circulation
and sold over the counter (in government facilities/chemists.) Over the counter SP drugs maintained a
selection pressure for the mutations and fixation in the population (Amin et al., 2005). Lack of rigorous
public awareness to educate the public on the reduced efficacy level of SP as an antimalarial could have
contributed to the continued use of SP hence the presence of drug pressure resulting to fixation of key
mutations in the population. Moreover, use of other antifolates drugs e.g. Cotrimoxazole (used for
treatment of respiratory tract infections among HIV patients) could be another reason for the high
prevalence (Manyado et al., 2013).
In Mukono (a town near Lake Victoria in Uganda), the quintuple mutation, (dhfr 51, 59, 108 and dhps
437, 540) was 88.9% (Mbonye et al. 2015). The prevalence at the coast has reduced considerably and
this can be attributed to the use of scaled interventions such as use of treated mosquito nets among other
control measures (Okombo et al., 2014). Also, the Western (lake) region is a highly endemic region that
has stable malaria transmission (KMIS, 2015). Spread and sustenance of the mutations in parasites
circulating within the coastal region of Kenya is independent of the SP drugs that induced these
mutations. The risk associated to the mutation is minimal hence mutant parasites haven’t been selected
against during period of reduced drug pressure following SP withdrawal.
CONCLUSION
The current study has established that the occurrence of molecular markers for SP remains significantly
high in the coastal region.. The five codons sampled in pfdhfr and pfdhps were all maintained at high
frequencies. In the combined allele, the quintuple mutant was the most prevalent, hence associated with
resistance to SP. The high prevalence of SP resistance marker in the coastal Kenya could be attributed to
circulation and SP drugs being sold over the counter which has maintained a selection pressure for the
mutations and fixation in the key mutations in the inhabitants. Also the mutation could have a little effect
on the fitness of fit of the parasite such that withdrawal of drug pressure did not offer any survival
disadvantage hence the continued spread of resistant parasites. The immunity of the host and magnitude
of transmission may also have played a key role in the augmented prevalence of the resistant parasites.
More research based on molecular examination and in vitro susceptibility tests must be conducted to
endow the stakeholders with information on the emergence and increase of SP resistance since SP
remains the suggested drug for preventing and treating malaria in expectant women and infants. Further
studies with larger number of samples are recommended to give a more comprehensive result on the
genetic variation of P. falciparum isolates in the study area.
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ABSTRACT
An unsteady incompressible Magnetohydrodynamic boundary flow of an electrically conducting fluid
between two parallel vertical plates was considered. A strong, steady and inclined magnetic field of
strength
was applied into the fluid region. The coupled non-linear partial differential equations
governing the flow were first non-dimensionalized then solved using the finite difference method.
Numerical values were simulated using the Matlab program. The profiles for velocity, temperature and
concentration were demonstrated graphically for various values of the parameters
for Hall current,
for angular velocity of the system, for the suction velocity at the plate and for the cosine of angle of
application of the magnetic field. It was observed that the primary velocity decreases at various rates from
maximum at the left plate to zero away from the plate for increasing values of parameters and . As
distance from the left plate increases, the secondary velocity decreases to a critical value then increases to
a maximum constant value for increasing values of parameters
and . The temperature and
concentration decreases from a maximum value at the left plate to zero away from the plate for increasing
values of
The skin friction and the rates of mass and heat transfer were represented on tables. The
results were then interpreted physically to provide important insights in geophysical fluid dynamics.
Keywords: Magnetohydrodynamics, Heat transfer, Mass transfer, Coriolis Effect.
INTRODUCTION
The study of MHD boundary layer flow has many engineering applications such as MHD generators,
flow meters and controlling flow of molten metal in metallurgical industries. The effects of rotation on
the hydromagnetic free convection flow of an incompressible viscous and electrically conducting fluid
past a uniformly accelerated infinite isothermal vertical plate in the presence of heat and mass transfer
was studied by Muthucumaraswamy, Lal & Ranganayakulu(2010). The magnetic field was taken to be
normal to the plate. It was shown that the velocity increased with increasing values of thermal Grashof
and mass Grashof number.
Ahmed and Sinha(2014) extended the work of Muthucumaraswamy et al.,(2010) by considering a threedimensional MHD time dependent flow of a viscous incompressible fluid induced by uniformly
accelerated motion of an infinite vertical plate with uniform mass diffusion in a rotating fluid under the
influence of a uniform magnetic field applied perpendicularly to the flow. The primary fluid motion is
decelerated under the action of transverse magnetic field while the temperature falls due to low thermal
conductivity and low diffusivity.
Hossain, Samad and Alam(2014)) studied the effects of Hall and ion-slip currents on the unsteady MHD
flow through a viscous incompressible electrically conducting fluid with the oscillations of an infinite
non-conducing vertical porous plate in a rotating system. The Sherwood distribution increased with
increase of Hall and ion-slip parameters while it decreased with increase in heat source and magnetic
parameters. Purkayastha and Choudhury(2014) analyzed the effects of Hall current and thermal radiation
with first-order chemical reaction on elastico-viscous fluid on a rotating porous channel with suction and
injection. The velocity profile showed an enhancement trend in the neighborhood of the plate and then
followed a decreasing path. Garg, Singh and Bansal(2014) however considered rotation and Hall current
effects on MHD convective flow of a second grade fluid through a porous medium in a porous vertical
channel in slip-flow regime with thermal radiation.
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Thamizhsudar, Pandurangan and Muthucumaraswamy(2015) considered Hall current effects on a MHD
flow of an exponentially accelerated plate relative to a rotating fluid with uniform temperature and mass
diffusion. The results showed that temperature of the plate decreased with increase in values of Prandtl
number while the concentration near the plate increased with decrease in values of Schmidt number.
Research combining Hall current, rotating system and inclined magnetic field was carried out by Sarkar,
Das & Jana(2014). The study investigated Hall effects on MHD flow in a rotating channel in the presence
of an inclined magnetic field and found that Hall currents and angle of inclination retarded the primary
velocity. The work however considered the flow through a rotating channel and did not incorporate the
effects of heat and mass transfer.
From literature review, combined effects of Hall current, rotation and inclined magnetic field on a
free convection fluid flow with heat and mass transfer has not been considered on a single model. This
study therefore endeavors to investigate the effects of Hall current, rotation and inclined uniform
magnetic field on free convection flow of a fluid past vertical porous plates with heat and mass transfer.
2. Model formulation
An unsteady incompressible MHD boundary flow of an electrically conducting fluid flowing between two
porous parallel vertical plates is considered. The fluid is permeated by a constant magnetic field of
strength applied at an angle to the plates. The plates are located on the planes
and
.A
second fluid is injected uniformly from the left plate and there is uniform suction from the right plate with
velocity
applied at
The system rotates with uniform angular velocity
about the
axis.
At
, the left plate starts moving upwards with velocity
in its own plane. The physical variables
are functions of
and only as both plates are infinite in
and

g
Uniform Suction
y

∝
∝

x
𝐵

Uniform injection
z
x=-L

Flow, 𝑈𝑜

x=L

Fig. 1: Flow Configuration
Under these conditions, the unsteady flow is governed by the following equations:
(

)+
(2.1)
(2.2)
(2.3)
(2.4)
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The initial conditions are:
(2.5
The boundary conditions are:

(2.6)

To non-dimensionalize equations (2.1) to (2.4), the initial conditions (2.5) and the boundary conditions
(2.6), the following scaling quantities are applied.
,

,

,

,

,

,
,

,
,

,

Equations (2.1) to (2.4) reduce to the following non-dimensional form.
+

(2.7)

-

(2.8)
(2.9)
(2.10)

The initial conditions in non-dimensional form are:
.

(2.11)

The boundary conditions in non-dimensional form are:

(2.12)
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3. Solution of the model equations
To solve the dimensionless governing equations, the finite difference method is applied to give:

(3.1)

Fig. 2. Primary velocity profiles for different values of

(3.2)

(3.3)
. (3.4)
Subject to the initial conditions
j

(3.5)

And boundary conditions

(3.6)
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
To better understand the effects of Hall current, rotation, suction velocity and angle of inclination of the
applied magnetic field on the primary and secondary velocities, temperature and concentration, the
following parameter values were used:
and
The results were represented in graphs as in figure
to figure From figures
and the Suction
Parameter lowers the primary velocity, the temperature and concentration of the fluid. It however raises
the secondary velocity as shown in figure From figures and the angle of application of the magnetic
field increases both the primary and secondary velocity profiles. This agrees with Seth, Nandkeolyar,
Mahto, & Singh (2009).From figue 4, inrease in the Hall current parameter increases the secondary
velocity. The rotation parameter reduces the secondary velocity as shown in figure 5. This implies that
rotation has a retarding effect on the fluid flow in the tranverse direction as was observed by Situma,
Sigey, Okello, Okwoyo & Theuri (2015).

Fig. 3. Primary velocity profiles for different values of

Fig. 4. Secondary velocity profiles for different values of
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Fig.5. Secondary velocity profiles for different values of

Fig.6. Secondary velocity profiles for different values of
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Fig.7. Secondary velocity profiles for different values of

Fig.8. Temperature profiles for different values of
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Fig.9. Concentration profiles for different values of

CONCLUSION
This study involved the effects of Hall current, rotation and inclined magnetic field on a fluid flowing
over porous parallel vertical plates with heat and mass transfer. The following conclusions are made from
the analysis:
(1) The primary velocity increases with decreasing values of suction parameter and increasing angle of
application of the magnetic field.
(2) The secondary velocity increases when either the Hall parameter increases or the suction parameter
increases.
(3) The secondary velocity increases when either the rotation parameter decreases or the angle of
application of the magnetic field increases.
(4) The temperature of the plate increases with decreasing values of the suction parameter.
(5) The concentration of the fluid near the plate increases with decreasing values of the suction
parameter.
Nomenclature
Non-dimensional velocity components
Dimensional velocity components
Non- dimensional time
Dimensional time
Non- dimensional temperature
Dimensional temperature
Wall temperature
Fluid temperature at infinity
Cartesian Co-ordinates
Non-dimensional temperature
Free stream velocity
Acceleration due to gravity
Specific heat Capacity at constant pressure
Electrical conductivity of the fluid
Kinematic Coefficient of viscosity
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Fluid density
Fluid velocity
Angle of the applied magnetic field
Cosine of the angle of the applied magnetic field
Grashof number
Mass Grashof number
Prandtl number
Eckert number
Magnetic permeability of the medium
Applied Magnetic field
Magnetic field parameter
Hall Current parameter
Angular velocity of the fluid
Sherwood number
Volumetric coefficient of thermal expansion
Non-dimensional fluid concentration
Concentration at the plate
Concentration far from the plate
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ABSTRACT
Despite efforts to improve the life assurance sector in Kenya, not much has been achieved. The
country’s growth in life insurance lags behind compared to other developing countries. This
study sought to investigate the effect of competitive strategies on the performance of life
assurance companies in Kenya. The objectives of this study are to evaluate the effect of cost
leadership, differentiation, market focus and customer relationship management on performance
of life assurance companies in Kenya. The study adapted a descriptive research design. The
target population was the 26 life assurance companies in Kenya and the unit of analysis was top,
middle and line managers of the 26 life assurance companies. A sample of 150 managers was
selected. Data was collected using questionnaires. Reliability was tested through Cronbach’s
alpha. The analysis of quantitative data was carried out using descriptive statistics of frequencies,
mean, standard deviation, correlation and regression model. Results showed that there was a
strong positive relationship between cost leadership strategy and performance in life assurance
companies with r = 0.866 and P=0.000, between differentiation strategy and performance of life
assurance companies, r = 0.910 and P=0.000, between market focus and performance of life
assurance companies, with r = 0.920 and P=0.000, between CRM and performance of life
assurance companies, with r = 0.924, P=0.000. The results will help in the formulation and
improvement of existing strategies to enhance the performance of life assurance companies.
Keywords: Life Insurance, Competitive Strategies, Cost Leadership, Differentiation, Market
Focus, Customer Relationship Management.
INTRODUCTION
Background of the Study
Consistent high performance is one of the most important objectives in any company and is
therefore one of the most important area, firms concentrates on. It is only through performance,
firms are able to grow and progress. To ensure high performance, survival and success, firms
need to develop capability to manage threats, exploit emerging opportunities and gain
sustainable competitive advantage (Bennete, 2013). This involves creating competitive strategies
that describes how a firm pursues competitive advantage across its chosen market scope (Porter,
1980). Competitive advantage can be attained if the current strategy is value-creating, and not
currently being implemented by present or possible future competitors. Strategy is a set of action
of a firm to achieve its goals and objectives (Thompson & Strickland, 2010). Strategy represents
a managerial commitment to pursue a particular set of actions in growing the business, attracting
and pleasing customers, competing successfully, conducting operations and improving the
company’s financial performance. It enables the organization to maintain a sustainable
competitive advantage; this is a competitive advantage that lasts longer period. An organization
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maintains a sustainable competitive advantage due to the incapability of the competitors to
duplicate the firm’s strategy, or finds the strategies costly to initiate, (Barney, 2010).
A company exists in turbulent and rapidly changing environments characterized by uncertainty
and inability to predict the future, therefore management’s major focus is on adjusting the
organization according to the changing needs of the environment. Competitive strategies set the
long term plan of a particular company in order to gain competitive advantage over its
competitors in the industry, (Kotler, 2011). They aim at creating defensive position in an
industry, generating superior profits, maintaining a high market share and gaining customer
loyalty which all lead to high performance in the organization. The drive to superior performance
in a company is sustainable competitive advantage brought about by the competitive strategies
used by the firm. Porter (1980) described competitive strategies aiming to search for a strong
position in the industry the organization is in. The competitive strategies are; cost leadership; a
firm sets out to become a low cost producer in its industry. It includes the pursuit of economies
of scale, low manufacturing cost, preferential access to raw materials and other factors,
(Daniella,2014). Cost leadership focuses on gaining competitive advantage by having the lowest
cost in the industry, (Porter, 1996), this leads to high performance. Differentiation strategy
focuses on creating its products or services in a unique way in order to compete successfully.
These unique products or services are created to satisfy customer needs, customers that are not
price sensitive. Differentiation drives profitability when the added price of the product or service
outweighs the added expense to acquire the product or service. Differentiation also leads to
customer loyalty and acquiring of high market share which improves performance of the
company. Focus strategy is aims at focusing on a few target markets, segments or niches. These
are distinct groups with special needs. It tailors its products or services to the needs of those
specific segments. A firm also needs to see its resources as key to its superior performance. It
should therefore possess a unique bundle of resources (both tangible and intangible), these
resources enable it to gain and sustain competitive advantage, (Wright, 2011).
Customer Relationship Management strategy is a business strategy that aims at understanding
customers, retaining them through better customer experience, attracting new customers, win
new clients and contracts and decrease customer management costs. The goal is to ensure
customer satisfaction and delight at every level of interface with the company, (Pahuja & Verma,
2012). CRM enables marketers to maintain their presence in the dynamic environment and is
highly important for service industries like insurance industries. CRM provides the company a
way to analyze the buying behavior of their customers; It helps build a personal relationship with
customers leading to customer loyalty, better profitability, competitive advantage, high market
share and maintaining a positive image, all these leads to high performance in the organization,
(Anand, 2014). CRM is therefore a vital element for a company when it comes to performance.
Therefore, for a firm to succeed and maintain its high performance, it needs to modify its
resources and capabilities to suit the dynamic environment and create competitive practices that
will enable it to maintain a sustainable competitive advantage.
Statement of the Problem
Although life assurance has registered a constant growth from the year 2000 to 2010, the growth
in the segment has declined significantly from 29.4% in 2014, to 8.6% in 2015 (AKI, 2015). AKI
reports further shows that insurance penetration has declined from 2.93% of gross domestic
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product (GDP) in 2014, to 2.79% in 2015, compared to other developed countries, where
penetration was 7.2% in 2015 in the U.S. Life assurance demand by the average Kenyan citizen
is still low. Effective competitive strategies are vital for any organization that concentrates on its
performance. Studies that have been done in this area include, strategies applied by health
insurance companies to improve profitability (Boniface, 2011), strategies that influence the
uptake of life assurance in Kenya (Kiumbi, 2011), effects of strategies adopted by insurance
companies to attract business through agents (Stephen, 2013). There is therefore a need and a
gap to carry out a research on the life assurance sector that will focus on the competitive
practices and performance of life assurance companies With life assurance growth and
penetration dropping, for any life assurance company to survive, it is important that it develops
good competitive strategies that are crucial to achieve the organizations goals and objectives.
Life assurance companies in Kenya are operating in an ever changing environment, in which
new players continue to enter the market. Based on the above premise, this study seeks to
investigate the effects of competitive strategies performance of life assurance companies in
Kenya.
Specific Objectives
1. To establish the effect of cost leadership strategy on performance of life assurance companies
in Kenya
2. To assess the effect of differentiation strategy on performance of life assurance companies in
Kenya.
3. To find out the effect of market focus strategy on performance of life assurance companies in
Kenya.
4. To establish the effect of customer relationship management strategy on performance of life
assurance companies in Kenya
Significance of the Study
This study will be of help to several parties; The Management of life assurance companies in
Kenya; This study will benefit the management of life assurance companies in Kenya in that it
will enable a proper evaluation of the present strategies, and identify their strengths and
weaknesses, this will enable management in decisions of maintaining the strategies, and creating
more that will improve the performance of the companies. It will provide opportunity to these
life assurance providers to invest on more research and development. It will also provide them
with appropriate strategies to improve on performance of the organizations. This study will
benefit other researchers in that, the findings of this study will be used as reference in their
research on related issues. It will also serve as a guideline to other researchers on issues related
with strategies in life assurance companies. Potential Investors, Policy holders and the Public;
this study will enable potential investors, policy holders and the public at large to understand and
appreciate the challenges and opportunities in the life assurance industry. It will also clarify
some of the issues misunderstood by people.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Cost Leadership and Performance
Porter’s generic competitive strategies state that in cost leadership, a firm sets out to become a
low cost producer in its industry. It includes the pursuit of economies of scale, low
manufacturing cost, preferential access to raw materials and other factors (Daniella, 2014). Cost
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leadership focuses on gaining competitive advantage by having the lowest cost in the industry,
(Porter, 1996). The organization work force must also be committed to the low-cost strategy. The
intention of firms that utilize cost leadership is to target a large group of customers. Cost
leadership refers to an integrated set of measures that are taken to produce goods and services
with characteristics that are acceptable to customers at the lowest cost, relative to competitors.
Firms usually sell standardized goods or services to the most typical customers of the industry,
(Bauer, 2011). Attempts to reduce costs spreads through the whole business process, in
products, from manufacturing to the final stage of selling .Any processes that do not contribute
towards minimization of cost base are usually outsourced to other organizations with the view of
maintaining a low cost base, (Helms, 2012). Low costs enable the firm to offer relatively
standardized products or services, which will help the firm gain sustainable competitive
advantage, increase profitability and increase its market share (Porter, 1980). Decision makers in
a cost leadership firm, must be compelled to closely scrutinize the cost efficiency of the
processes of the firm. Maintaining a low cost base should become the primary determinant of
cost leadership. Seth, (2013), states that for low cost leadership to be effective, a firm should
have a large market share. New entrants may not benefit from cost leadership since mass
production, mass distribution and economies of scale may not make an impact on the new
entrants. Cost leadership becomes a defense mechanism against competitors in a highly
competitive industry (Parker, 2014). Eventually, cost leadership generates sustainable
competitive advantage in a firm therefore high performance.
Differentiation and Performance
Differentiation can be defined as positioning a brand in such a way as to distinguish it from other
competitors and establish a unique image, (Lemak & Choi, 2013) .Differentiation strategy is
appropriate where the target customer segment is not price sensitive, the market is competitive or
saturated, customers have very specific needs which are under-served, and the firm has unique
resources and capabilities which enable it to satisfy these needs in ways that are difficult to copy
(Porter, 1985). It is also creating something that is perceived industry-wide as being unique.
Several examples of various ways of differentiation are; creating unusual features in products or
services, responsive customer service, product innovations, creating perceived prestige or status,
incorporation of various taste and preferences of customers, engineering new designs and
performance in products or services, and technological leadership, (Porter, 1980). A firm must
develop products or services that have unique attributes that are valued by customers, and are
perceived to be better than what the firm’s competitor’s offer. The value added to the products or
services, enables the firm to charge a higher price than other firms which enables them to have
high returns on investments and profitability. Jacome, (2011), states that, incorporation of
modern technology should be explored for better operations. The bases of differentiation may be
sorted into three categories.
Focus Strategy and Performance
The focus strategy aims at serving a particular or few target markets. It is also called
segmentation strategy or niche strategy, (Johnson & Scholes, 2011). These are distinct groups
with specialized needs. By focusing marketing efforts on one or two narrow market segments
and tailoring marketing mix to those specialized markets, a firm can better meet the needs of that
target market (Porter, 1980). It is most suitable for relatively small firms but can be used by any
company. Focus strategy targets market segments that are less vulnerable to substitutes or where
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competition is weakest to earn above average return on investment. Firms employ this strategy
where there is least amount of competition (Wheelen, 2012). These niches come up from several
factors which include; Buyer preferences, geographical locations, and product or service
requirements. The success of focus strategy depends on the potential of the niches to grow,
(Porter, 1980). This strategy rests on the choice of a narrow competitive scope within an
industry. The firm tailors its strategy to serving a selected segment or group of segments, to the
exclusion of others.
The focus strategy can be divided in three categories: cost focus, whereby the firm seeks a cost
advantage in its target segment. It exploits differences in cost behavior in some segment. It is
based on competing in a small segment of the market with low costs and prices (Thompson,
Strickland & Gamble, 2010). The second segment is differentiation focus, whereby the firm
seeks differentiation in its segment. It is based on offering unique features that appeal to a variety
of customers. It exploits the special needs of buyers in certain segments. Firms produce products
and provide services suitable to the needs and tastes of a narrow customer population (Daft,
2011).
Customer Relationship Management Strategy and Performance
Customer Relationship Management (CRM) is business strategy that is used to improve the
performance of an organization. Buttle, (2011) highlighted a positive relationship between
customer relationship management and organizational performance. This is because CRM is a
comprehensive strategy for acquiring, retaining and partnering with selected customers to
improve quality for the company and the customer (Sunder, 2015). It integrates internal
processes, functions and external network for creating and supplying of the values for target
customers. It is based on high quality data concerning the customers with the support of
information technologies. The overall goals are to find, attract and win new clients, nurture and
retain those the firm already has, entice former clients back into the fold and reduce the cost of
marketing and client service.
Coltman (2011) contented that CRM is a core process in enhancing competitiveness and
performance. They further assert that CRM policies in the service sector must concentrate on
customer satisfaction, customer retention and customer quality. Gibson, (2013) also suggested
that CRM improves performance through its various processes because it enables organizations
to evaluate their efficiency in serving customers. Nowadays, every enterprise that wants to
survive on the market and grow eventually, has to solve the problem of satisfying the individual
needs of customers and sustaining the long term beneficial relationship with the service
industries therefore have a duty to identify customer needs in order to plan how to satisfy the
(Banerjee, 2012). Customer relationships are one of the most expensive assets a service firm can
have because satisfied customers are more likely to return to the firm and also to recommend
others (Atkinson, 2013).
Conceptual Framework
The conceptual framework represents diagrammatically and explains the relationship among
variables in the situation being examined. The framework assists in testing the relationship
among variables and therefore improving the understanding of the situation
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Independent Variables
Cost Leadership





Dependent Variable

Low direct and indirect operating costs
Economies of scale
Easy access to low cost source of capital
Outsourcing functions and joint ventures

Differentiation





Strong brand Identification
Responsive and unique customer service
New Product Development and product
innovation
Procedures Through T.Q.M

Performance





Profitability
Customer loyalty
Market share
Return on Investments

Market Focus




Specific Market Segments
Specialized products/services for distinct
groups
Serving Only Specific Types of Customers

Customer Relationship Management




Identification of Customer Needs
Mechanisms to Satisfy Customer Needs
Investing in IT Supporting Techniques

Figure 2.1: Competitive Strategies on Performance

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
Research Design
Descriptive research design was used in the study; this is because it seeks to establish factors
associated with certain occurrences, outcomes, conditions or types of behavior.
The Target Population
The target population of this study was all the life assurance companies in Kenya, which is 26
companies in total.
Table: 3.1 Target Population

Category
Senior Managers
Middle Managers
Line Managers
Total
Source: Researcher (2017)

Population
130
260
390
780

Percentage
17
33
50
100

Sampling Design and Sample Size
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This study used systematic random sampling to obtain a sample of 5 life assurance companies
out of the 26 companies in Kenya. In systematic random sampling, every kth element in the total
list is chosen systematically for inclusion in the sample. In this case, in a total of 26 life
assurance companies, every fifth element was selected for the sample (Collis, 2013). Thereafter,
all the managers from the selected 5 life assurance companies were studied. Systematic random
sampling was the most appropriate for this study because, of the assurance that the population
was evenly sampled.
Table 3.2: Sample Size

Category
Senior Managers
Middle Managers
Line Managers
Total
Source: Researcher (2017)

Sample Size
25
50
75
150

Percentage
17
33
50
100

Data Collection Procedures
Primary data was collected using questionnaires which was dropped and picked later from the
respondents. Secondary data was collected using a checklist to collect information on
profitability and return on investments of the life assurance companies for the last five years.
Data Analysis Procedure and Presentation
Data was analysed using descriptive statistics of frequencies, measures of central tendencies
(mean) and measures of dispersion (standard deviation, correlation and regression Analysis was
done through Statistical Package for Social Sciences. Data was presented in form of tables,
graphs and pie charts.
The study model generated through multiple regression analysis was:
Y=β0 +β1X1 +β2X2 +β3X3 +β4X4 + Ɛ
Where:
Y= Performance
β0= Constant
β1, β2, β3, β4 = Coefficients of Variables
X1= Cost Leadership strategy determined by composite of 5 point likert scale
X2= Differentiation strategy determined by composite of 5 point likert scale
X3= Market Focus strategy determined by composite of 5 point likert scale
X4= Customer Relationship Management strategy based on composite of 5 point likert scale
Ɛ = Represents the error term
RESEARCH FINDINGS
Reliability
Reliability test checks for consistency of measurement instruments. This study used Cronbach’s
alpha to test reliability, a threshold of 0.7 was used. This study found a reliability of above 0.850
for all variables indicating that the instrument was reliable.
Table 4:3 Summary of the Reliability Test Results
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Section
Cost Leadership
Differentiation
Market Focus
Customer Relationship Mgt
Performance

No. of items
6
6
6
6
6

Cronbach’s Alpha
0.866
0.873
0.866
0.901
0.945

Comments
Reliable
Reliable
Reliable
Reliable
Reliable

Regression
The multiple regression (R) indicates the regression between dependent variable and the
independent variables jointly predicted by the model .The multiple coefficient of determination
(R2) determines the changes of variation in dependent variable as explained by dependent
variables jointly. The table below shows the values of R and R2
Table 4.4: Model Summary
Model
R
R Square
a
1
.893
.798
a. Predictors: (Constant), x4, x1, x2, x3
Source: Author (2017)

Adjusted R Square
.790

Std. Error
Estimate
.44059

of

the

In table 4.4 multiple coefficients of variation (R) was 0.893 which implies that the degree of
association between performance of life insurance companies and Cost Leadership Strategy,
Differentiation Strategy Market Focus Strategy, Customer Relationship Management is strong
and positive. The (R2) was 79.8% which implies that 79.8 % variations in performance of life
assurance companies are explained by Cost Leadership Strategy, Differentiation Strategy Market
Focus Strategy, and Customer Relationship Management in the model while 20.2% of variations
in performance of life insurance companies is explained by random error or other factors.
ANOVA
Table 4.5: ANOVA
Model
Sum of Squares
1
Regression
76.840
Residual
19.412
Total
96.251
a. Predictors: (Constant), x4, x1, x2, x3
b. Dependent Variable: y
Source: Author (2017

df
4
100
104

Mean Square
19.210
.194

F
98.962

Sig.
.000a

From the ANOVA statistics in the above table, the processed data, which are the population
parameters, had a significance level of 0.00 which shows that the data is ideal for making a
conclusion on the population’s parameter. The F calculated at 5% Level of significance was
98.962 Since F calculated is greater than the F critical (value = 4.76),this shows that the overall
model was significant i.e. there is a significant relationship between performance of life
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insurance companies and Cost Leadership Strategy, Differentiation Strategy Market Focus
Strategy, Customer Relationship Management.
Coefficients
In determining the cause effect relationship between the dependent variable and the independent
variables the regression coefficients were tested at the 5% level of significance using t –test. This
is presented in table 4.6 below.
Table 4.6: Coefficients

Unstandardized Coefficients
Model
B
Std. Error
1
(Constant) 1.074
.246
x1
.156
.177
x2
.530
.199
x3
.381
.182
x4
.350
.148

Standardized Coefficients
Beta
T
4.372
-.131
.886
.402
2.663
.332
2.090
.308
2.365

Sig.
.000
.038
.009
.039
.020

Model Equation
The coefficient of regression table above was used in coming up with the model below:
Y = 1.074+0.156x1+0.53x2+0.381x3+0.35x4+e
Where Y is Performance of Life Assurance Companies, x1 is Cost Leadership Strategy, x2 is
Differentiation strategy, x3 is Market focus strategy and x4 is Customer Relationship
Management. From the model, taking all factors (Cost Leadership Strategy, Differentiation
Strategy Market Focus Strategy, and Customer Relationship Management.) constant at zero,
Performance of Life Assurance Companies in Kenya was 1.074. According to the model, all the
variables were significant as their significance value was less than 0.05, Cost Leadership
Strategy, Differentiation Strategy Market Focus Strategy, and Customer Relationship
Management were positively correlated with Performance of Life Assurance Companies.
Correlation
To determine the degree or strength of linear relationship among the variables, Pearson
correlation (r) was used. Linearity increases the predictive power of the model and the validity of
the estimated coefficients. The study sought to determine the correlation between the variable in
order to determine the strength of the relationship at 1% significance level. A correlation of
r>+0.7 implies that the variable are strongly related negatively or positively
Correlation of Cost Leadership Strategy and Performance of Life Assurance Companies
Person correlation was used to determine the relationship between cost leadership strategy and
performance of life insurance companies The correlation coefficient was 0.866 with p –value
(0.000) which was found to be significant at 1% significance level this implies that there exists a
strong positive relationship between cost leadership strategy and performance of life insurance
companies. An increase in of use cost leadership strategy will lead to an increase in performance
of life assurance companies. The results agree with Stephen, (2013) in his study on the effects of
strategies adopted by insurance companies to attract business through agents, who found out that
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performance, is improved if cost leadership is employed in an organization. His results suggested
that organizations had employed cost leadership elements to achieve performance.
Table 4.7: Correlation
‘ +-m
X1
X2
X1
Pearson Correlation
1
Sig. (2-tailed)
X2
Pearson Correlation
.837**
1
Sig. (2-tailed)
.000
X3+ m-n+ N Pearson Correlation
.875**
.933**
Sig. (2-tailed)
.000
.000
**
X4
Pearson Correlation
.871
.939**
Sig. (2-tailed)
.000
.000
**
Y
Pearson Correlation
.866
.910**
Sig. (2-tailed)
.000
.000
**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
Source: Author (2017

X3

X4

Y

1
.937**
.000
.920**
.000

1
.924**
.000

1

Correlation of Differentiation Strategy and Performance of Life Assurance Companies
Pearson correlation was used to determine the relationship between differentiation strategy and
performance of life assurance companies. The correlation coefficient was 0.910 with p-value
(0.000) which was found to be significant at 1 % significance level this implies a strong positive
relationship between differentiation strategy and performance of life assurance companies. An
increase in use of differentiation strategy will lead to an increase in performance of life assurance
companies. The results were contrary to Bennete (2013), in his study on factors affecting the
performance of hotels and restaurants in Kenya. He found out that there was no significant
relationship between differentiation and performance; this can be explained by the fact that in his
study, adoption of differentiation in most of the hotels and restaurants was low.
Correlation of Market Focus Strategy and Performance of Life Assurance Companies
Pearson correlation was used to determine the relationship between market focus strategy and
performance of life assurance companies .the correlation coefficient was 0.920 with p= 0.000
which was found to be significant at 1 % significance level this implies a strong positive
relationship between market focus strategy and performance of life assurance companies. An
increase in use of market focus strategy will lead to an increase in performance of life assurance
companies. The results were in consistent with, Boniface (2011), in his study on strategies
applied by health insurance companies to improve profitability. He found out that market focus,
contributed to improving performance, in terms of profitability. His result suggested that
institutions had employed market focus strategy to ensure better performance.
Correlation of Customer Relationship Management and Performance of Life Assurance
Companies. Pearson correlation was used to determine the relationship between customer
relationship management and Performance of Life Assurance Companies. The correlation
coefficient was 0.924 with p-value (0.009) which was found to be significant at 1 % significance
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level this implies a strong positive relationship between customer relationship management and
Performance of Life Assurance Companies. An increase in use of customer relationship
strategies will lead to an increase in performance of life assurance companies. The results agreed
with Thomas (2014), in his study getting the most out of all your customers. He found out that,
firms perform better with implementation of CRM strategy. His results suggested that
institutions had employed CRM strategy elements to ensure better performance.
CONCLUSION
Based on the findings, the study made the following conclusions:
The study established that life assurance companies in Kenya had employed competitive
strategies with the majority of companies having highly employed cost leadership and
differentiation strategies, market focus and CRM were fairly adopted among the life assurance
companies. Competitive strategies positive relationship with performance of life assurance
companies in Kenya. From the findings, it can be concluded that competitive strategies improve
the performance of life assurance companies in Kenya, therefore life assurance companies
should engage in continuous improvement of the strategies.The results revealed that market
focus strategy elements were fairly implemented in life assurance companies in Kenya. From this
finding, it can be concluded that the life assurance companies need to focus on their market focus
elements to ensure they are better implemented for better performance. The study found out that
CRM strategy elements were fairly implemented in life assurance companies in Kenya. From
this finding, it can be concluded that life assurance need to focus on their CRM elements to
ensure they are better implemented for better performance.
RECOMMENDATIONS
The following are the researcher’s recommendation based in the findings of the study that life
assurance companies and other stakeholders can use: Life assurance companies should sustain
and continually improve on competitive strategies by investing more on these strategies. This is
because these strategies have a significant effect on performance in life assurance companies.
The life assurance companies should also consider improving on the CRM and market focus by,
investing more in IT techniques that monitor and record customer behavior and preferences,
interact more with customer, create more products and services to suit specific customer needs
and explore more to find more market segments. Life assurance companies should make sure
that their employees and the management is aware of them and works toward continually
improving them.
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ABSTRACT
Sustainable consumption is an emerging issue in many economies and this had been evidenced
by grouping such as United Nations which has embarked on sustainability programs to ensure
effective production and development of individual well-being in the society. Previously, main
concern of firms was in satisfaction of needs and wants with less concern of its effect both to the
consumers and the business environment. Global conferences have emphasized the need to
manage excessive demands and unsustainable lifestyles and redistribution of resources from the
developed to developing states globally as to progress regional sustainability both in production
and consumption. Among other factors, sustainable consumption in firms can be ensured
through measurement of operations and activities as well as information flow from the market to
the firm and vice versa. The study focused on the marketing information systems. The main
objectives of the study include: to review extant theoretical literature on the constructs of
marketing information systems and sustainable consumption; to review extant empirical
literature on the constructs of marketing information systems and sustainable consumption; to
identify emerging theoretical and empirical gaps that forms the basis of future research on
marketing information systems and sustainable consumption and to propose a conceptual model
to respond to the gaps identified in the study. The literature reviewed suggested existence of
relationship between MkIS and sustainable consumption. Even though various models and
theories identify with the relationship, there is need for a unified model that explains the
relationship. Further, from the empirical review, it emerged that the key elements that determine
the effectiveness of a marketing information system is the information, the infrastructure of the
MkIS, and the marketing orientation where the product offers are of superior value than that of
competitors. The main empirical gap identified was that firms that practised sustainable
consumption possessed sustainable consumption models, however the models did not translate to
firm market performance and hence the need to establish impact of MkIS on sustainable
consumption. Firms that practised non-sustainable consumption were more profitable while
those that practised sustainable consumption cited the processes to be costly and unprofitable.
The study developed a conceptual model for future researchers opting to conduct an empirical
review to validate the study.
Keywords: Consumer decisions, Information characteristics, Sustainable products, Marketing
orientation
INTRODUCTION
Consumption worldwide has resulted to negative impacts among them, depletion of resources by
marketers in the attempt cater for the ever-increasing demands and populations; disparity socially
such that the affluent few enjoy desired products and dispose irresponsibly at the expense of
those less affluent or society at large; laxity in regulation and consumer protection in global
consumer market. This called for a turn around to sustainability in consumption globally.
According to UNEP (2012), sustainable consumption is one of the indicators of Millennium
Development Goals. Currently, the member states of United Nations have set up targets for its
achievement. However, some of the member states are yet to reach their set targets. In
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developing states such as Kenya, this is incorporated in the Kenya Vision 2030. Member states
through their governments have since played a great role of regulation towards achievement of
individual Millennium Development goals. Outcome of this worldwide initiative is expected to
be more healthy wellbeing of humanity, efficient and effective production as well as natural
resources conservation.
Sustainable consumption is basically a consumption model that has social, economic and
environmental considerations, and that seeks to alter the consumption behaviour of individuals
towards an orientation that protects or preserves available resources for future consumption and
performance, this therefore calls for the availability and the accuracy of marketing information
from its multiple sources (Brien & Stafford, 1968; Emery, 2012; UNDP 2008; Suarez et al.,
2011; Jackson 2005a). MkIS is key marketing information tool that is continuous in nature and
composed of people, processes, policies and procedures that acquires information from the
environment, classifies and filters the relevant marketing information, analyses and distributes to
marketing centres in the organization for timely and accurate decision making of marketing
programs (Cutler, 2007; Kimball, 2009; Heydari et al., 2012; Stafford, 1968).
Conceptualization
Sustainable consumption
Sustainability is detailed under climate, biodiversity, agriculture, fishery, forestry, energy and
resources, water, economic development and health and lifestyle, and according to Emery
(2012), sustainability management adds economic value to management by identifying,
analysing and managing non-market aspects in relation to market issues and processes. Based on
various studies (Suarez, Marcote, & Mira, 2011; UNDP, 2006) sustainable consumption entails
acquisition, utilization and disposal of goods and services in a respon ible way, that considers
future consumers.
Based on input a consumer channels from the market environment, various factors among them
psychological (UNDP, 2006; Arbuthnott, 2009), personal (UNDP, 2006; Younget al., 2010;
Hineset al., 1986), cultural (OECD, 2008)and social factors Geiger, 2017; Kotler, 2011) and
even regulatory (OECD, 2008; Jackson, 2005a; FAO, 2017) influence sustainable consumption
by such consumer. These may variably range for consumer attitudes, level of knowledge and
cultural beliefs, personal experience and affiliations and impact from government interventions
such as through subsidization, mandatory labelling or subsidies.
Indicators of sustainable consumption are influenced by Sustainability dimensions which include
social equity, environmental protection and economic feasibility. Sustainable consumption seeks
to alleviate social inequity and disparity among consumers through creation of a healthy
environment for all consumers, by marketers. Environmental protection considers safe utilization
of environmental resources rather than harsh depletions while economic feasibility, factors in the
match between efficiency and effectiveness and hence firms avoid wastages as well as take up
attainable sustainability measures.
The reviewed literature identified that sustainable consumption is signified by change in
behaviour. However, the change is significant to such as extent where it is measurable by
marketers. Acording to Seyfang (2007); Jackson (2004) sustainable consumption in it self-
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promotes localization in production where consumers appreciate local sustainable products
instead of imports. It is also valuable in terms of functional and environmental value. Whereby
functional value relates with consumption value obtained by consumer where the actual
performance of product leads to fulfilment and satisfaction of the consumer. Whereas
environmental value relates to responsible use of the market environment, particularly ecological
environment in a protective manner.
Marketing information systems
Marketing information system is structured in nature whereby any data that is passed through the
system is critically analysed and is filtered for relevance in marketing decision making. It adapts
a holistic view of organization and as such requires coordinated efforts of various departments
including: top management, marketing and brand management, sales management, new product
groups, market research personnel, system analysts and designers, control and finance
departments, programmers and computer experts (Brien and Stafford, 1968.
Based on the Unified Acceptance Theory of technological acceptance by Venkatesh, Morris,
Gordon and Fred (2003), information technology facilitates quality both in perception and use
where in this case users are both the marketer and consumer, such that main benefit entails
continuous relay of relevant information between the market and market players. This influences
effective and rational decision making, leading to need satisfaction proposed by Russell and
Wilikinson in 1979, proposing Rational Choice Model. Also based on Resource advantage
theory as proposed by Hunt and Morgan (1995) a firm can achieve superior performance through
occupying market-place positions of competitive advantage.
Empirical review of Marketing Information Systems and Sustainable consumption
Owen et al. (2007) suggest that complex information may leave consumer dissatisfied,
disorganized and disempowered, the literature however focused much on consumer satisfaction
rather than consumer choice. According to Anyaghibe (2013) a well-designed MkIS can be used
to determine firm performance, where main indicators include information characteristics,
market orientation and information structures (Jackson, 2005a; UNDP, 2006). According to
(Gunn & Mont, 2014); (Seifi, Zulkifli, Yusuff, & Sullaimanol, 2012); (Schultheis & Sumner,
1992); information characteristics, among them heterogeneity, framing, perishability and
tangibility ensure effectiveness of market information. Ahituy and Freeman (1990) further noted
that information characteristics may be based on the differentiation dimensions between goods
and service, that is perishability, heterogeneity, inseparability and tangibility.Seifi, Zulkifli,
Yusuff, & Sullaimanol (2012) further noted that information requirements are essestial in MIS,
which may be crucial in designing of the MkIS infrastructure.
Market orientation as an indicator of sustainable consumption plays the role of directing
marketing managers towards the market objective of the firm (Arbuthnott, 2009). It enables
understanding of the role of Market Information Systems in the performance of a business as it
dwells on satisfaction of consumer needs and wants in a more superior way. A Study on the
impact of market orientation on environmental sustainability by Green, Toms and Clark (2015)
study found out that market orientation affected environmental sustainability efforts both directly
and indirectly.Direct impact would be obtaining customer loyalty by engaging sustainability
practices in product development. However indirectly would be manifested where stakeholders
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provide information on sustainability and market opportunities. Studies such as Gavilia and
Khan (2001); Fuentes (2015) noted that market orientation required analysis of consumer
demographics, market knowledge and experience for effectiveness.
Based on environmental regulation, (Gunn & Mont, 2014) identified government regulation to
have an impact on market information and sustainable consumption, where the government
affects business either through subsidies, taxes and mandatory labelling of product packaging.
Futher, (Nkamnebe, 2011) points out that economic and political state of a country are a driving
force towards sustainable consumption by firms. Jackson (2005a) identified measures of
sustainable consumption to include, consumer behaviour patterns, consumer expectations and
nature of decision making process as well as shifting attitude. Wang et al. (2014) further added
that consumer characteristics including, intention, perception, value attached to environment and
behavioural control effect as indicators of sustainable consumption behavior. Whereas Fisher et
al. (2007) identified consumption area, phases of consumption and impact on consumption
behavior as measures of consumption behavior.
While the literature discussed the proposed variables, various gaps exists such that there’s no
point of convergence. For instance, Anyaghibe (2013) discusses impact of MIS on performance,
however it focuses on components such as internal reporting system, market research and market
intelligence systems. However, this review incorporates the input and process systems which
determine the outcome. Also, Gunn & Mont, (2014); Fuentes (2015) discuss information
characteristics; however, it is for the purpose of choice editing and consumer lifestyle rather than
sustaianble consumption or long term considerations.
Furthermore, Fischer (2017) agrees with other authors such as Seifi (2012); Gun and Mont
(2014), Jackson (2005a)where sustainability consumption behavior variables are intergrated to
four main areas, that is phases of consumption, impact of consumption behavior (acquisition,
usage and disposal), sustainability dimensions and consumption areahowever focus is on
establishing meaasures of sustainable consumption but not in relation to MkIS hence generalised
across various organizations.Jones (2011) pointed out that most market sustainability programs
to consumer markets have failed due to lack of business model that incorporates the aspects of
consumption market communication and sustainable and hence the purpose of this review.
According to UNEP (2011) resource decoupling deals with effectiveness of use of resources and
reduction of environmental risk whereas impacts decoupling focuses on threats to ecosystem and
technical solutions for mitigation. UNEP (2011); UNEP (2015) study on decoupling natural
resource use and environmental impacts from economic growth applied case study and desktop
research technique where South Africa, Germany and China were used as cases. The study
identified that South Africa was yet to attain effective use of resources whereas more developed
states such as Germany and China had attained sustainability in environmental and consumption
practices as a result of explicit efforts in decoupling including modernization of economy and
stringent policies on intensity of usage of resources.
The established issues and gaps in literature reviewed can be conceptualized as shown:
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Figure 4.1: A proposed conceptual mode

Proposed Research Hypotheses
From the reviewed literature and the proposed conceptual framework, it is proposed that further
empirical study should be conducted, where it will be guided by the following proposed
hypotheses:
H01: Information characteristics has no effect on sustainable consumption
H02: Market orientation has no effect on sustainable consumption.
H03: MkIS infrastructure has no effect on sustainable consumption.
H04: Sustainability characteristics have no mediating effect on the relationship between
Marketing Information Systems and sustainable consumption.
H05: Environmental regulation has no moderating effect on the relationship between Marketing
Information Systems and sustainable consumption.
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Despite the link, three important issues are yet to be addressed so as to understand relationship
between marketing information systems and sustainable consumption, with sustainable
consumption as a mediator: there is need (1) for an integrated theory for operationalizing the
constructs of marketing information systems and sustainable consumption and performance, (2)
identification of behaviours that are direct result of sustainable consumption, and (3) to
understand the perception of the people who have been in practise of sustainable consumption.
Based on further investigation empirically, the above conceptual framework can be proposed for
future studies on the relationship between market information systems and market performance.
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ABSTRACT
The manufacturing firms in Kenya contribute enormously to the development of an economy.
Developments in ICT are creating possibilities for moderating risks along the supply chain by
creating platforms for effective decision support tools. Organization characteristics risks have
however hampered the manufacturing firms’ ability to contribute to the Gross Domestic Product
(GDP) and attainment of Kenya’s vision 2030. This study sought to investigate the moderating
effect of ICT on organization characteristic risk and performance among manufacturing firms in
Kenya. Cross-sectional survey design was adopted as the research design for this study using
both qualitative and quantitative approaches. The target population was 94 firms in Kiambu
County who were both members and potential members of the Kenya Association of
Manufacturers (KAM). The study used stratified random sampling to pick a sample size of 76
manufacturing firms which represented 12 industrial sectors in manufacturing firms. Data was
collected using questionnaires. Descriptive statistics was used aided by Statistical Packages for
Social Sciences version 21 to compute percentages of respondents’ answers. Inferential statistics
using linear regression and correlation analysis was applied to assist examining relationship
between the research variables. It was established that ICT used moderated the relationship
between organizational characteristic risks although the moderating effect was not statistically
significant. The study recommends manufacturing firms to leverage ICT use to enhance
performance of their firms.
Keywords: Manufacturing Firms, Vision 2030, Performance, Supply chain, Risks
INTRODUCTION
Supply chains that are dynamic believe in continuous performance improvements. This is
particularly critical for the suppliers, manufacturers and retailers who are focused on achieving
and sustaining competitiveness. The volatile supply chain environment requires a deep
understanding of the supply chain ecosystem and the resilience of the organizations to respond to
such risks (Global Finance, 2012). Therefore, there is need to formulate support systems that will
allow the adoption of measure to mitigate risks along the supply chain (Allen, 2011). As supply
chains are increasingly exposed to vulnerabilities, it is important to manage these risks
proactively (Kalawsky, 2013). The process of acquiring raw materials passes through political
and geographical regions, ownership of the goods also changes and various modes of transports
are also used before the goods reach the end customer in the form of finished goods. The various
processes involved as the raw materials are transformed into finished goods expose various
stages where the supply chains may be vulnerable to disruptions (Handfield & Earnest, 2002).
Supply chain risk management is driven by the need to reduce risks at the organization level and
the entire supply chain. According to Chaudhuri, Mohanty and Singh, (2013), supply chain risk
management should begin from new product development because of the increasing uncertainty
in the supply chains. A study carried out by Price water house and Coopers, (2008), reports that
risk assessment in an industry setting is primarily based on past experience and forward thinking
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which results in effective strategies in mitigating risks. Proactive risk assessment and execution
is paramount for a robust supply chain management (Sodhi & Tang, 2012).
Supply chain risks exists when the behavior of the supply market and an organizations dealings
with its suppliers results in outcomes that harm the reputation of the company, capability,
integrity of its operations as well as financial viability (Russill, 2008). These supply chain risks
are identified by Accenture (2010) as materials flow, financial flow and information flow risks.
Statement of the Problem
A report by the African Economic Outlook, (2015) indicates that the manufacturing sector in
Kenya is the third leading contributor in terms of the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) after
agriculture and horticultural industry. According to the Kenya association of Manufacturers’
(KAM, 2013), the manufacturing sector in Kenya growth declined to 4.4% in 2011 as compared
to a growth of 5.8% in 2010 and it has been experiencing mixed performance over the last five
years, that is, 5.8% in 2010, 4.4% in 2011, 3.1% in 2012, 5.6% in 2013, 3.4% in 2014 (Omondi,
2011; Loice and Ronald, 2011; KAM, 2013; Waiguru, 2015; East African Community Fact and
Figures, 2010). The sector recorded a growth 3.4% in 2014 compared to a 5.6 per cent growth in
2013 (Waiguru, 2015). The decline in growth was highly attributed to an increase in inflation
(5.7% in 2013 compared to 6.9% in 2014) and high fuel cost in 2014 compared to 2013. The
sectors contribution to the total wage employment has worsened from 13.8% in 2008 to 12.9% in
2012 (Kenya economic Report 2013).
Objectives of the Study
General Objective
The main objective of this study is to examine the moderating effect of ICT on organization
characteristic risk and firm performance among the manufacturing firms in Kenya
Specific Objectives
The specific objectives of this study are: To explore the moderating effect of ICT on
organization characteristic risk and firm performance among the manufacturing firms in Kenya.
Research Questions
What is the moderating effect of ICT on material flow risk and firm performance among the
manufacturing firms in Kenya?
Research Hypothesis
3. H03: ICT use does not moderate the relationship between organization characteristic risk and
firm performance among the manufacturing firms in Kenya.
LITERATURE REVIEW
This chapter will discuss the literature review of the study. The main aim of the literature review
is to explore the available and existing information which has been covered by the various
researchers. The literature will be reviewed from, journals, the internet, reference books, working
papers, reports and periodicals. The literature will review the following areas: the conceptual
framework, review of variables research gaps and a summary of the chapter.
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Organization characteristic risk
Organization characteristic risks are defined as the specific traits exhibited by the manufacturing
firms that increase their uncertainties in achieving supply chain and the firms’ objectives
(Harvie, Narjoko & Oum, 2010). They also refer to the specific traits that distinguishes one firm
form another and therefore determine probability of supply chain risks (Summer, 2014)
Employee Size
Employee size (number of employees) that a company employs depends on the resources
(financial and technological resources). Therefore, firms with these resources tend to employ
more people than those which do not (Kumar, Rajan & Zingales, 2001). Many large companies
that tend to have a larger control over their supply chains tends to manage supply chain risks
effectively since they act as the ‘channel captain’ (Juttner & Ziegenbein, 2009). Firms with a
high number of employees are also able to attract a large pool of labor force which is skilled in
risk management and have high technological skills (Sinha, 2015). This is because these firms
have experience in supply chain risk management and implementation of supply risk
management. These firms also have the financial resources to mitigate to put in structures to
mitigate supply chain risks (Norman & Janson, 2004). For Small and Medium sized Enterprises
(SMEs)which also are engaged in global sourcing and therefore are exposed to similar risks as
the large firms, managing risks tends to be more difficult since they lack the necessary structures,
processes and resources (Summer, 2014).SMEs are affected disproportionally to supply chain
risk since in most cases, they are either second or third tier suppliers along the supply chains and
therefore have to shoulder significant burden of risks which are pushed upstream by other
partners in the supply chains (Juttner & Ziegenbein, 2009).
Organization Location Choice
It’s important to locate a firm in areas that are not prone to risks such as floods, earthquakes and
natural disasters (Davis, 2016). This increases the firms vulnerabilities to such risks. Challenges
and risks of poor utilities, poor infrastructure, unstable political and economic environment
should be critically analyzed (Amimo, 2013). The choice of the location chosen should also
allow access by the customers, workers, transportation and the materials into the organization
(Supply Chain Risk Leadership Council, 2011). Firms whose supply chains are global are more
likely to face additional risks as compared to firms which source locally. This is because the size
of the supply networks increases risks of the supply chain due to currency exchanges risks, legal
risks, communication risks and increased led times (Summer, 2014).Today, many firms are
shifting from local suppliers to low cost distant suppliers without putting into consideration the
full cost associated with this changes (Culp, 2012).
Organization Ownership
Results of a study carried out by Hillary and Hui (2007) on the influence of ownership religion
on corporate decision making shows that religion highly influences the decision that a firm
makes. Firms that have been in operation for a long period of time also have experience in
managing supply chain risks as compared to those that have been operating for a short period of
time (Juttner & Ziegenbein, 2009). A study by Jiang et al (2015) carried out on Family-firm risk
taking: Does religion matter? Also shows that family firms whose founders were religious have
less risk than other family firms. The study also found out that firms that were founded by
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entrepreneurs who were religious had lower leverages and had invested less in fixed and
intangible assets compared to firms founded by entrepreneurs who were non-religious.
Information Communication Technology (ICT)
Information and communication Technology (ICT) is an umbrella term that involves
communication device or application such as radios, cellular phones, televisions, computer
software and hardware, software satellite systems and their various applications such as wireless
communication and video conferencing (Campton, 2007). ICT are all those electronic
technologies that accept data in text form, graphics, videos or voice for purposes of processing
information to be used in decision making (Baily, 2007). ICT provides new solutions that enable
the developments in businesses thus supporting their growth and competitiveness. ICT and ebusiness applications improve information sharing and knowledge management within and
outside the business processes, reduce transactional costs while increasing the speed and
reliability of businesses (Osodo, 2012).
Proper ICT adoption along the supply chain enables accuracy of data that is shared along the
chain due to the reliability management information system which in turn promotes confidence
of the procurement business relationships (Hernandez, Galindo & Colin, 2015). Proper inventory
control through the use of ICT, good forecast systems and better computer material control status
improves the competitive advantage of business and enhances better performance (Calantone et
al, 2003). Results of a study carried out by Hernandez, Galindo & Colin, (2015) shows that the
use of ICT in the operation of a business does not guarantee performance since it depends on the
type of technology used and the degree of adoption of the said technology as well as the ability
to use the technology correctly. ICT today is a key enabler in the management of supply chains
(Sweeney, 2005). ICT improves the performance of the supply chain through improved
information sharing and collaboration by using specific computer to computer linkages (Zhang,
Donk & Vaart, 2011). ICT facilitates the delay avoidance, handling of information resources
which reduces costs and increases the customer reliance thereby improving the competitiveness
of the organization (Hernandez, Galindo & Colin, 2015)
ICT Infrastructure
According to Porter (2005), ICT comprises of the hardware, software and communication that
captures, transforms, stores, transfers and applies information. Organizations which deploy ICT
according to Christiansen and Bryan (2015), experience a reduction in costs, have high
productivity and have a competitive advantage. ICT is a major component of supply chain
management as it leads to growth in revenues, reduces costs and promotes the utilization of
assets in an organization (Cooper & Lambert, 1997). ICT in supply chain acts as a mechanism
for sharing and exchange of information, integrates the supply chain members business activities
(inter -and intra-organizations) and also connects the supply chains. This in turn leads to better
collaboration, integration of processes and connectivity.
ICT infrastructures that are used to enable integration of processes along the supply chain are
referred to as software (Christianse & Bryan, 2015). Process driven applications have planning
systems that facilitate in forecasting thereby enabling the firm to be more profitable through
better inventory and revenue management (Christianse & Bryan, 2015). Procurement systems
support the buying processes of a firm from the identification of a need to payment (Council of
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Supply Chain Management Professionals, 2013). Supply Chain Relationship (SRM) systems on
the hand help in the management of the interaction between the firm and the numerous suppliers
in an effort to improve the processes of buying as well as reduce costs.
Manufacturing Information Systems such as Materials Requirement Planning (MRP 1) and
Manufacturing Resource Planning (MRP 11) helps the manufacturing and production functions
to meet stock demands, specialized orders as well as decisions on product and quality (Council
of Supply Chain Management Professionals, 2013). Global Positioning Systems (GPS) enhance
the efficiency of deliveries to the customers by navigating and routing of deliveries along the
supply chain. Distribution solutions such as inventory management systems monitors the life
cycle of inventories from purchase-production-sales. Warehouse management systems (WMS)
support warehouse activities such as goods receipt, storage and picking. Transportation
Management Systems (TMS) on the other hand optimize transport activities such as shipping
management, shipment scheduling, third party logistics as well as documentation (Council of
Supply Chain Management Professionals, 2013).
ICT Training
ICT solutions along the supply chain require adequate training to enable the users to view the esupply chain platforms as the most preferred means to buy goods and services in an organization
(KPMG, 2001). Beth et al. (2003) point out that the competence of employees is a challenge in
the adoption of technology in the procurement process. In their study, they affirm that
procurement staffs must be competent to use application software that enables the organization
to manage activities such as distribution and value chain activities. Findings of a research carried
out by Christianse and Bryan (2015) shows that highly trained employees in ICT have deeper
understanding and are able to evaluate ICT platforms that are suitable for their firms. According
to Sharma and Yetton (2007), training is one of the interventions that lead to system success and
acceptance by the users.
Firm performance
According to Florian and Constangioara (2014), firms that are exposed to supply chain risk
experience lower performance as opposed to those whose level of supply chain risk is lower. The
higher the levels of risks, the higher the consequences which are manifested in terms of customer
complaints, quality problems, mismatch of supply and demand as well as delays (Silanpaa,
2010). Today’s volatile business environment requires firms to reduce the negative effects of risk
by developing appropriate supply chain management strategies and communication of the
priorities of the company so as to enhance organizational performance (Wagner and Bode,
2008). According to Solakivi (2014), cost reduction is the key driver of financial performance.
Grosse-Ruyken, (2012) as cited by Solakivi (2014) point out that Return on Investment (ROI) is
a measure the effectiveness of a firm in utilizing its assets to generate profits. Measuring
performance helps to determine the effectiveness of the strategies that are adopted by the
management and helps in directing the attention of the managers, revising the goals of a
company and re-engineering business processes (Silanpaa, 2010). Measuring performance is
vital in supply chain improvement (Chan, 2003).
The performance of the corporate continues to grow according to Hervani, Helms and Sarkis,
(2005) includes both qualitative and quantitative measures which mostly depend of the goals of
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the business. Firms should consider financial measures on a more competitive and strategic
levels such as: Return on Investments (ROI), profitability, market share and revenue growth.
Other financial measures such as customer satisfaction and the performance of the inventory are
more focused on the operations of the organization but also require to be linked to the measures
and issues at the strategic level (Hervani, Helms & Sarkis, 2005). Financial measures of
performance are available after some period of time when production has been carried out. The
problem of using financial measures is that they are not relevant to the day to day operations of
an organization and therefore, they are more useful at the top management level where strategic
decisions are made (Silanpaa, 2010). Operational measures such as customer satisfaction are
more useful to the managers at the lower level since they are involved in the day to day running
of an organization (Morgan, 2004). It is important to develop more non-financial metrics as they
present more information than the basic financial metrics (Sillanpaa, 2010). Increased risks along
the supply chain affect the performance of the firm in terms of inventory costs, responsiveness
and lead times (Florian & Constangioara, (2014). Leaders in supply chain performance are also
leaders in financial performance (Johnson & Templer, 2007). Disruptions along the supply chain
decrease the value of the shareholders both in the short run and in the long run (Hendricks &
Singhal, 2003).
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
The study applied Cross-sectional survey design was adopted as the research design for this
study using both qualitative and quantitative approaches. The target population was 94 firms in
Kiambu County who were both members and potential members of the Kenya Association of
Manufacturers (KAM). The study used stratified random sampling to pick a sample size of 76
manufacturing firms which represented 12 industrial sectors in manufacturing firms. Data was
collected using questionnaires. Descriptive statistics was used aided by Statistical Packages for
Social Sciences version 21 to compute percentages of respondents’ answers.
INFERENTIAL ANALYSIS OF ORGANIZATION CHARACTERISTIC RISK
Relationship between Organization characteristic risk and firm performance
Regression analysis was conducted to determine the extent to which firm performance can be
determined by organization characteristic risk. The linear regression model shows R2= 0.149
which means that 14.9 percent change of performance of the manufacturing firms in Kenya, can
be explained by an increase in organization characteristic risk. However, the model failed to
explain 85.1% of the variations in firm performance. This means that there are other factors
associated with firm performance which are not explained by the model (Table 4.37).
The regression results in Table 4.42 further revealed that the overall model was significant. The
overall model was found to be significant {F (1, 68) = 11.917, p< 0.001)}. The study further
determined the beta coefficient of organization characteristic risk. The results revealed that
organization characteristic risk is statistically significant in explaining performance among the
manufacturing firms in Kenya. This is supported by β = -0.344 with a t-value=-3.452 (p-value
<0.001. This implies that a unit increase in organizational characteristic led to a negative change
in firm performance by -0.344.
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Table 4.37: Model Summary of organization characteristic risk
Mode
R
R Square
Adjusted R Square
.386a
.149
.137

Std. Error of the Estimate
.510

ANOVA

Model

Sum of
Squares
Regression 3.098
Residual
17.678
Total
20.776

Df

Mean Square F

Sig.

1
68
69

3.098
.260

.001b

11.917

Coefficients

Model

(Constant)
Organization
Characteristics

Unstandardized
Coefficients
B
Std. Error
4.148
.204

Standardized T
Coefficients
Beta
.000
20.331

Sig.

-.344

.001

.001

.100

-3.452

.000

The model equation is therefore: Y = 4.418 – 0.344X4, where Y is firm performance and X4 is
organization characteristic. It was therefore concluded that organizational characteristic risk had
a negative and significant influence on the performance of manufacturing firms in Kenya. This
implies that the more the organizational characteristic risk, the less the performance of the
manufacturing firms in Kenya. This result agrees Juttner and Ziegenbein, (2009) that many large
companies that tend to have a larger control over their supply chains tends to manage supply
chain risks effectively since they act as the ‘channel captain’ as opposed to smaller firms. This
makes smaller firms susceptible to supply chain risk and this reduces their performance.
The findings also agree with Amimo, (2013) that location challenges that may pose risks of poor
utilities, poor infrastructure, and unstable political and economic environment should be
critically analyzed as they affect the firm performance. The choice of the location chosen should
also allow access by the customers, workers, transportation and the materials into the
organization (Supply Chain Risk Leadership Council, 2011). These findings agree with this
study that organization characteristic risks affect the firm performance.
Moderating effect of ICT use on organization characteristic risk and firm performance
The fourth specific objective of this study was to establish the moderating effect of ICT on
organization characteristic risk and performance among manufacturing firms in Kenya.
The hypothesis tested for this specific objective was:
H04 – ICT use has no significant moderating effect on the relationship between organization
characteristic risk and firm performance among manufacturing firms in Kenya.
The study performed regression analysis to test the moderating effect of ICT use on the
relationship between organization characteristic risks. Using Moderated Multiple Regression
(MMR) analysis in this study, the moderating effect of the variable (interaction term) was
analysed by interpreting the R2 change and the regression coefficient for the interaction term.
The study tested the null hypothesis H04 – ICT use has no significant moderating effect on the
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relationship between organization characteristic risk and firm performance among manufacturing
firms in Kenya.
To test the hypothesis, the following models were fitted;
Model 1: Y= β0 + β4 X4 + ε;
Model 2: Y= β0 + β4 X4+ βm M + ε;
Model 3: Y= β0 + + β4 X4+ B2M + β3X4 M + ε;
Where Y is service delivery, X4 is organization characteristic risk, M is ICT use and X4*M is
the interaction term between organizational characteristic risk and ICT use.
In model 1 in Table 4.43, X4 is used as a predictor {F (1, 67) = 10.778, p=0.002. The R2 for
model 1 was 0.139. This means that model one was significant since p was less than 0.005. The
model equation for organization characteristic risk is
Y = 3.486-0.332X4
Model 2 in Table 4.43 the results present the independent variable (organization characteristic
risk) and the moderator (ICT use) as predictors; the moderator as a predictor was significant in
the model. The relationship between organization characteristic risk and firm performance with
ICT use as a predictor was significant {F(1,66)=1.731, p= 0.193)}. The value of R2 was 0.161
which indicates that 16.1% of the variance in firm performance can be accounted by ICT use and
organization characteristic risk (see table 4.42). The results indicate that the percentage of the
variation accounted for by the model increased from 14.9% to 16.1%. This implies therefore that
the moderator as a predictor explained 1.2% variations in firm performance.
The results in Table 4.43 shows that Model 2 beta coefficient for organization characteristic risk
was statistically significant (β= -0.315, t= -3.107, p=0.003). The result revealed that for one unit
increase in organization characteristic risk, the firm performance is predicted to decrease by 0.003 given that ICT use is held constant. As shown in model 2, the beta coefficient for ICT use
as a predictor was not significant (β= 0.169, t= 1.316, p=0.193), meaning that for one unit
increase in ICT use, firm performance increases by about 0.169 given that organization
characteristic risk is held constant. The findings confirm that ICT use is a significant variable in
the relationship between organizational characteristic risk and firm performance. The model
equation for organizational characteristic and ICT use as a predictor is
Y = 3.378-0.315X4+0.169M
Where Y is firm performance, X4 organization characteristic risk, M is ICT use.
Model 3 in Table 4.43 shows the results after the interaction term (organization characteristic
risk* ICT use) was added into the model. The results indicated that the inclusion of the
interaction term resulted into an increase of R2 by 0.001% (F (1, 65=0.655, p=0.421) showing no
significant moderating effect of ICT use on the relationship between organization characteristic
risk and firm performance.
Furthermore, the results for coefficient in Table 4.43 in model 3 confirmed that the interaction
effect of ICT use on the relationship between organization characteristic risk and firm
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performance was not significant (β= -0.165, t= -0.809, p=0.421). This implies that the interaction
term did not add any predictive power to the model (p=0.421>0.05). Therefore, the study failed
to reject the null hypothesis H04: ICT use has no significant moderating effect on the
relationship between organization characteristic risk and firm performance among manufacturing
firms in Kenya. It was concluded that there is no significant moderating effect of ICT use on the
relationship between organization characteristic risk and performance among the manufacturing
firms in Kenya. The findings revealed that ICT use does not moderate the relationship between
organizational characteristic risk and firm performance.
Table 4.38: Moderated Regression for organization characteristic risk
Model Summary
Model

R

R Square

Adjusted R
Square

1
2
3

.372a
.401b
.411c

.139
.161
.169

.126
.135
.131

Std. Error
of the
Estimate
.512
.509
.510

Change Statistics
R Square
F Change
Change
.139
10.778
.022
1.731
.008
.655

Change Statistics
Sig.
df1 df2
F Change
1 67
.002
1 66
.193
1 65
.421

ANOVAa
Model
Regression
Residual
Total
Regression
2
Residual
Total
Regression
3
Residual
Total
Coefficientsa
1

Model

1

2

3

(Constant)
Orgarnization
characteristic
(Constant)
Orgarnization
characteristic
ICT use
(Constant)
Orgarnization
characteristic
ICT use
Org
Characteristics
*ICT use

Sum of
Squares
2.821
17.536
20.357
3.269
17.087
20.357
3.440
16.917
20.357

Mean
Square
2.821
.262

Df
1
67
68
2
66
68
3
65
68

Unstandardized
Coefficients
B
Std. Error
3.486 .062
-.332
.101

F

Sig.

10.778

.002b

1.635
.259

6.314

.003c

1.147
.260

4.405

.007d

Standardized
Coefficients
Beta

Collinearity Statistics

t

Sig.

Tolerance

VIF

-.372

56.604
-3.283

.000
.002

1.000

1.000

-.353

33.018
-3.107

.000
.003

.984

1.016

.193
.000
.139

.984

1.016

.449

2.225

.181
.421

.981
.455

1.019
2.197

3.378
-.315

.102
.101

.169
3.369
-.225

.128
.103
.150

.150
-.253

1.316
32.632
-1.498

.174
-.165

.129
.204

.154
-.136

1.351
-.809

The model equation for the moderating effect is: Y= 3.369-0.255X4+0.174M-0.165X4M
Where Y is firm performance, X4 is organization characteristic risk, M is ICT use and X4*M is
the interaction between organization characteristic and ICT use. The findings in Table 4.43
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indicates that the percentage of variation accounted for by the model went up from 14.9% to
16.9%. This means that the introduction of ICT use as a predictor, the model improved by 2%in
explaining the variations in firm performance as shown in Table 4.38.
Although the models were significant, that is, there was a relationship but the change in firm
performance was not significant in the relationship. This moderation was further explained by
the scatter graph as shown in the Figure 4.5.

Figure 4. 5: Slope of moderated organizational characteristic
The scatter plot above suggests the moderating effect of ICT use on organizational characteristic
risks and frim performance among the manufacturing firms in Kenya. Firms which have
leveraged on ICT use have high performance as they are not affected by the organizational
characteristic risk. On the other hand firms which have not leveraged on ICT are not able to
hedge themselves against organization characteristic risk and this is reflected in terms of reduced
performance of their firms.
DISCUSSION
Results from the qualitative analysis shows that manufacturing firms in Kenya do not consult
their board of management when making supply chain decisions. These subjects their supply
chain to risks because supply chains decisions such as make or buy require the input of the top
management to approve the commitment of resources (Hillary and Hui, 2007). Quantitative
analysis also show a linear relationship between organizational characteristic risk and firm
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performance among the manufacturing firms in Kenya. This findings are in agreement with
Juttner and Ziegenbien (2009); Amino (2013) that location challenges threatens the performance
of the firms in terms of poor infrastructure which pose a risk to materials flow.
On moderation, ICT use moderated the relationship between organization characteristic and firm
performance. This means that manufacturing firms that had leveraged on ICT use recorded an
improved performance compared to those which had not because they were better able to deal
with the threat of organization characteristic risk.
SUMMARY
Moderating effect of ICT on organization characteristic risk and firm performance among
the manufacturing firms in Kenya
Organization characteristic is defined as the traits that differentiates one firm from another and
therefore determines the supply chain risk probability. This study operationalized the
organization characteristic risk using employee size, employee location and firm ownership. The
study established that manufacturing firms in Kenya do not have unnecessary employees and the
current expenditure of the firms in Kenya is not high due to too many employees. The firms also
do not have logistical challenges due to too many employees. The study also found out that
manufacturing firms in Kenya are not located in areas that have poor road networks and they also
do not experience delays because some of the materials are shipped from their global companies.
The board of management in the Kenyan manufacturing firms do not consult when making
decisions. Manufacturing firms in Kenya are also not owned jointly with foreign investors who
are involved in decision making. In addition, organization characteristic risk was statistically
significant in explaining the performance of manufacturing firms in Kenya. A unit increase in
organizational characteristic risk, led to a decrease in performance. This results agree with
Juttner and Ziegenbein, (2009) that organization characteristics such as firm size can affect the
performance of a firm since smaller firms lack the financial resources to employ competent
human resource to manage those risks. Also, there was no significant moderating effect of ICT
use on the relationship between organization characteristic risk and performance index of the
manufacturing firms in Kenya. However, further investigation using the scatter plot revealed that
ICT moderates the relationship between organization characteristic risks and performance of
manufacturing firms in Kenya.
CONCLUSION
Moderating effect of ICT use on the relationship between organization characteristic risk
and performance of manufacturing firms in Kenya.
The findings of this study confirm that organizational characteristic risk is significantly
influences the performance of the manufacturing firms in Kenya. It was possible to infer form
the study that the relationship between organizational characteristic risk and the performance of
the manufacturing firms in Kenya was negative and significant. We can therefore conclude that
as organizational characteristic risk increases, the performance of the manufacturing firms in
Kenya decreases. This is true because, results from the manufacturing firms demographics
indicated that majority (35%) of the manufacturing firms in Kenya are owned by individuals.
This increases the supply chain risks of this firms because the individuals do jot consult whne
making strategic supply chain decisions. This affect the performance of their firms. Also,
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majority of the firms have been in operation for a short period of time (1-20 years). This means
that the firms lack the experience in supply chain risk management and therefore are not able to
adequately manage supply chain risks (Sinha, 2015).
ICT use moderates the relationship between organization characteristic risk although the
moderation is not statistically significant. This can be explained by the fact that firms that have a
high employee size are able to put up necessary structures and processes to manage the supply
chain risks and therefore hedge themselves against the impact of the risks. Majority of the firms
also located nearer Thika town (59%). This means that they have proper internet to timely
mitigate risks along their supply chains.
Recommendations
Moderating effect of ICT use on the relationship between organization characteristic risk
and firm performance among the manufacturing firms in Kenya
This study recommend that manufacturing firms in Kenya should consult prior to making supply
chain decisions. This is because supply chain decisions such as make or buy have a strategic
impact on the competitiveness of a firm. Consulting widely with supply chain professionals who
have the relevant skills will reduce the risks associated with such decisions. Consultations should
involve all the departments in a firm. Making the wrong supply chian decisions can lead to risks
of poor quality products and procurement of highly priced products (Butchers, Lalwani &
Mangan, 2008).
Manufacturing firms in Kenya should also adopt and invest more in ICT use. This is because
from the study findings, firms that have proper ICT infrastructure and training are able to reduce
the risk of organizational characteristic and this leads to improved performance. Firm should
therefore invest more human resource who are skilled in ICT use and who can use this skills to
reduce the risks along their supply chains.
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ABSTRACT
The main objective of this study was to establish the effect of business mergers on employee
loyalty in selected companies listed at the Nairobi Securities Exchange. Descriptive research
design was used in this study. The target population of the study comprised of employees in the
management level of three companies listed at the Nairobi securities Exchange that embraced
mergers between the years of 2002 -2011. The sample consisted of top level managers, middle
level managers and lower level managers in different departments. Data was collected using
questionnaire. Both stratified and random sampling was used to obtain a sample size of 54 out of
a target population of 308 respondents. Data was analyzed using descriptive statistics and the
findings were presented using tables, charts and figures. The study found out that organization
culture affect the employees and also culture differences affects employees loyalty.More so,if the
management involved the employees in the merger process the process would be successful and
the way the information about merger is communicated to the employees is very impotant. It can
be concluded that organization culture of merged firms affects the employees loyalty this is
because culture barriers of staff from different environment affect employees’ loyalty. Also,
social integration and cultural fit in mergers and acquisitions affects employee’s loyalty to the
organization, employees experienced significant stress and pressure in interactions as a result of
the combination of two distinctive organizational cultures affects their loyalty. Finally, it can be
concluded that employee perceptions of the adequacy and accuracy of management’s
communication about the firm’s merger affected their loyalty. The study recommends that the
management should do a culture comparability and to ensure culture fit because, the employees
encounter different culture or would adopt the culture of the company acquiring the other. Also,
the management should formulate clear organization structure since the organization structure of
the acquired company is either dissolved or readjusted thus employees should have clear picture
of the new organization structure and how it affect their roles in the organization . Finally, the
management should communicate using the right channel all the issues concerning the merger.
This would help boost employee loyalty since they would know their new roles and
responsibilities in the new consolidated company.
Keywords: Conglomerates, Disposition, Loyalty, Merger, Sef-efficacy, Self-esteem
INTRODUCTION
Shanmuagn et al., (2005) described mergers as one of the central techniques that define
organizational growth. On the other hand, Hurtt et al., (2000) went further and suggested that
growth is the primary reason why organizations merge. Perry and Herd (2004) contend that
strategic planning has a critical role to play when organizations decide to merge. Perry and Herd
(2004) suggested that in the 1990's many companies shifted their focus from undertaking
mergers from a cost saving perspective to using mergers as a strategic vehicle for corporate
growth, which the authors regarded as an inherently more difficult challenge. Harari (2007)
listed several reasons given by CEOs as a justification for a merger or an acquisition. These
included: purposes of obtaining synergies for economies of scale, for cost savings, to realize
increased products and rationalization of distribution channels. Selden and Colvin (2003)
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highlighted the way companies focus on the potential return on capital. They also suggested that
the most common reason why companies buy one another is for the sole purpose of acquiring
customers. Selden and Colvin (2003) noted the pressure on various CEOs to use their excess
resources in order to increase their earnings by mergers or acquisitions even if that may not be an
appropriate strategy for the company.
Albizzatti and Sias (2004) proposed that the main reason why a business should get into
acquisition should be strategic and not basing on the element of excess resources available. The
strategic reasons they identify for acquisitions are: acquire new products, capabilities and skills;
extend their geographical reach; consolidate within a more mature industry; and transform the
existing industry or create a new industry. However, Harari (2007) questions why so many
mergers fail after CEOs extol their strategic rationale. The reason suggested for failure is the lack
of vision by short sighted executives, who take the safe route and buy different competitors to
gain market share. Balmer and Dinnie (2000) identify a number of reasons for the failure of
mergers which includes organizations laying much emphasis on the short term financial and
legal issues and tended to neglect the main strategic direction of the company. In this regard
therefore, organizations failed to clarify on the leadership issues affecting their organizations, the
lack of communication with the available key stakeholders especially during the acquisition
process, poor strategic rationale, mismatch of cultures, difficulties in communicating and leading
the organization, poor integration planning and execution, and paying too much for the target
company. Of these five causes of merger failure, Gadiesh and Ormiston (2002) believe that
having a clear strategic rationale for the merger is the most important problem to overcome, as
this rationale will guide both pre and post-merger behavior. Lynch and Lind (2002) also
proposed that organizations mergers also fail because of the slow post-merger integration, the
culture clashes and the lack of appropriate risk management strategies.
Organization Culture
Marks and Mirvis (2011) study on the influence of human resource managing organization
culture during merger found that social integration and cultural fit in mergers and acquisitions
affect employee loyalty. Badrtalei and Bates (2007) study found that merger performance and
success as viewed through the prism of employee issues such as organizational change and
employee stress, anxiety, uncertainty and the retention of the employees after the acquisitions
and this lead to employee resistance, a loss of efficiency due to friction among workers, groups
and departments as they all portray different cultures.
A study by Roundy (2010) indicated that changes to pre-merger cultures have an impact on premerger identities and this affect the employee loyalty and performance. The study of Saunders,
Altinay and Riordan (2009) supports influence of organization culture on mergers by providing
evidence that organizational culture is a central construct in understanding the evolution of
organizational identities in the face of environmental changes. Stahl and Voigt (2008) found that
culture compatibility between merging firms has long been proposed as an important
determination of synergies’ realization so that the organization can enhance employee’s loyalty.
Also, the study of Zhu and Jog 92012) found cultural compatibility has important implications
for post-merger integration, with similar cultures rendering integration less painful because
people share the same values.
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Moschieri and Campa (2013) found that cultural adaptation and acculturation process during
mergers has four modes through which acculturation takes place: integration, assimilation,
separation and enculturation. The model presented drew attention to the concept of cultural
adaptation both during and after a merger. The model suggested that the mode of acculturation
is dependent upon the characteristics of the merging firms. The model also presented people,
cultures and organizational practices as a determinant of a successful merger. In the study of
Hameed, Arain, and Farooq (2013) study established the relationship between cultural
differences and autonomy removal for nonbanks. The study found that between the two top
management teams in the mergers in nonbank settings had a negatively related cultural
differences and autonomy removal. This was felt to be due to the new management being unable
to use its accustomed social control system, due to differences in culture and lack of shared
beliefs and assumptions with the acquired top managers.
Giessner, Viki, Otten, Terry, and Ta¨uber (2006) study found that cultural distance, as applied to
organizational culture, suggests that the difficulties and risks associated with cross-cultural
contact increase with growing cultural differences between two individuals, groups, or
organizations. It has been shown that cultural distance has a profound impact on organizational
learning across cultural barriers.
Organization Structure
Rooney et al., (2010) said that successful merger outcomes are linked closely to the ability of
management to integrate members of organizations to thoughtfully address and minimize
individuals’ concerns about the organizational structure change brought about by mergers.
Sanda (2011) found that after merger, organizational structures which include defining new work
roles, cultural change and other responsilities affect employees loyalty. The stabilization of
employees’ new job characteristics may have an enduring effect on their job satisfaction and
commitment.
A study by Adembesa (2014) found that new jobs after the merger are sometimes worse than the
previous ones and this affect the employee’s loyalty. This perception may also cause employees
to question the fairness of the procedure and distributive systems that are associated with the new
organizational structure created by a merger. The consequence of employees questioning the
fairness of their new organizational structure is that they may end up distrusting the actions of
those managing the newly merged organization. Once such employee distrust is developed, it
may be difficult to re-establish it (Dokotria, Jidongb, & Pamc, 2016). The implication here is that
when employees develop negative perceptions about merger-induced organizational changes and
also distrust those managing the changes, their job satisfactions and commitments will also be
negatively affected (Chun, 2010). This implication, if not adequately understood and handled by
change managers during mergers, could prolong employees’ anxiety and uncertainty, with
negative consequences on their productivity and organizational (Newman & Krzystofiak, 2011).
The Level of Communication
Salyachivin (2013) established employee perceptions of adequacy and accuracy of
management’s communication about the firm’s acquisition and asked employees to indicate the
sources of information about the acquisition, measures of employee expectations, job security,
perception of personal control, organizational commitment, job satisfaction, intent to leave,
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intent to be absent and job performance. The researcher employed correlation analysis to indicate
the degree of correlation between employees’ perceptions about management communication
and employee attitudes, intentions, and performance indicators. The study measured changes in
employee attitudes and intentions on related variables such job security, lack of personal control,
organizational commitment, job satisfaction, guilt, competitiveness, intention to leave, and
performance. Results revealed that employee attitudes and intentions to leave and be absent had
deteriorated after mergers meaning that employees were less satisfied.
Marks and Mirvis (2011) study found that employees of an acquired firm felt inferior to the
acquirer because of feelings of loss of autonomy. The results also showed that communication
was necessary to make an acquisition work. Also, communication plans and outplacement was
effective in dealing with mergers. Rooney et al., (2010) found that communication in a
merger/acquisition was important to make it a success because both company share both positive
and negative merger experiences. More so, Salyachivin (2013) study indicated that in merger
effective communication about career possibilities within a merger or acquisition may
significantly strengthen employees’ confidence and commitment to the new consolidation. Also,
Moschieri and Campa (2013) study on corporate communication and customer feedback from
stakeholders, such as sales, public relations executives, finance managers, and other employees
was critical for successful merger.
METHODOLOGY
This study adopted a descriptive research design because it was both evaluative and qualitative
aiming at examining the variables in the study and how they relate to the intended objectives and
results. The population of the study comprised 308 employee workers in three selected
companies that had undergone merging and were quoted at the Nairobi Securities Exchange
(NSE). These companies were among the 66 companies quoted at NSE exchange which had
undergone mergers between the years 2002 -2011. Simple random sampling and stratified
sampling was used for the study. Employees of the chosen organizations listed at the NSE were
grouped into three sections which included: top level management, middle level management
and lower level management. Primary data was obtained through the use of questionnaires,
which had both structured and unstructured questions.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Effects of organization culture on employees’ loyalty
On effects of organization culture on employees loyalty the response are indicated on Table 4.4
below. The majority of the respondents indicated that culture barriers of staff from different
environment affect employees’ loyalty (67.3%). 57.7% respondents indicated that social
integration and cultural fit in mergers and acquisitions affected employee’s loyalty. More so,
65.4% indicated that they experienced significant stress and tension in interactions as a result of
the combination of two distinctive organizational cultures. Furthermore, 65.4% respondents
indicated that they strongly agreed that during the merger the organization culture compatibility
determine employees’ synergies. It can also be noted that 48.1% indicated that after merger the
new management cultural differences and autonomy affected the shared beliefs. In addition,
69.2% indicated that after merger they experienced difficulties and risks associated with crosscultural of the involved organizations. Finally, 61.5% respondents indicated that after merger the
employees had a desire to maintain and retain the culture from their organizations.
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Table 4. 4 Effects of Organization Culture on Employees’ Loyalty
Strongly Disagre Neutra
Disagree e
l
1) Social integration and cultural fit in 9.6
9.6
9.6
2)

3)
4)
5)

6)

mergers and acquisitions may affect
loyalty to the organization.
Interactions between two distinctive
organizational cultures enhance stress
and tension.
Organization culture compatibility
enables synergies to work.
The new management cultural
differences affects the shared beliefs
Cross-cultural
contact
increase
difficulties in performance and
affected employee’s loyalty
Maintaining separate culture was a
desire by some employees.

Agree
13.5

Strongl
y Agree
57.7

5.8

5.8

3.8

19.2

65.4

7.7

5.8

9.6

11.5

65.4

5.8

7.7

13.5

25.0

48.1

7.7

3.8

5.8

13.5

69.2

1.9

5.8

11.5

19.2

61.5

Effects of Organization Structure on Employees’ Loyalty
On the issues of organization structure on employees’ loyalty, the responses are shown in the
table below. A total of 55.7% respondents indicated that after merger the new merged
management introduced a different organization structure for both companies. Also, 69.2% said
that after merger new organizational structures defining new work roles, cultural changes were
made. Furthermore, 59.6% of the respondents indicated that after merger; the new job
characteristics had continuing effect on employee’s job satisfaction and commitment.
Table4. 5 Effects of Organization Structure on Employees’ Loyalty

Strongly Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly
Disagree
Agree
management 5.8
7.7
11.5
19.2
55.8

1) The
new
merged
introduced a different organization
structure for both companies.
2) The
new
merged
management
introduced new work roles and
responsibilities in the new organization
structure
3) New Job characteristics affected job
satisfaction as well as commitment.
4) The new jobs were worse than the
previous ones due to merger and it
affect employee’s loyalty.
5) I question the fairness of their new
organizational structure
6) My negative perceptions about the new
organization structure affected my
performance.

7.7

7.7

7.7

7.7

69.2

9.6

7.7

11.5

11.5

59.6

15.4

9.6

0.0

26.9

48.1

7.7

7.7

15.4

19.2

50.0

9.6

5.8

9.6

19.2

55.8
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Also, 48.1% indicated that after merger, the new jobs were worse than the previous ones’ due to
merger and it affected employees’ loyalty. In addition, 50.0% indicated that that after merger
they questioned the fairness of the new organizational structure. Finally, 55.8% of the
respondents indicated that after merger their negative perceptions about merger affected their job
satisfactions and commitments.
Effects of merger Communication on Employees’ Loyalty
The following table presents the effects of merger communication on employees’ loyalty.
Table 4.6 Effects of How Merger was communicated on Employees’ Loyalty
Strongly Disagree Neutral Agree
disagree
1) The adequacy and accuracy of 11.5
11.5
11.5
23.1

Strongly
agree
42.3

2)

3)

4)

5)

management’s communication during a
merger is necessary.
Effective communication is necessary
for informing and for the success of a
merger
Effective communication plans and
outplacement is used on dealing with
the merger
Effective communication informs
about career possibilities to give
strength, confidence and commitment
to the new consolidation
Effective communication informs
timely and accurate information about
what was going to happen to the
organization and your jobs.

9.6

1.9

9.6

9.6

69.2

7.7

7.7

5.8

9.6

69.2

3.8

17.3

9.6

19.2

50.0

0.0

11.5

5.8

21.2

61.5

42.3% of the respondents indicated that adequacy and accuracy of management’s communication
was very critical to the success of merger. Also, 69.2% said effective communication was
necessary for merger to work and to inform employees. Moreso, 69.2% respondents indicated
that effective communication plans and outplacement strategies on dealing with the merger
should be done to employees. 50% said that effective communication informing employees
about career possibilities that gave them strength, confidence and commitment to new
consolidation is a very important aspect. Finally, 61.5% respondents indicated that effective
communication informs timely and accurate information about what was going to happen to the
organization and employees jobs after merger is very important.
CONCLUSION
The study concluded that there were difficulties and risks associated with cross-cultural and
employees desired to maintain their separate culture. It can also be concluded that management
integrated members of organizations to the organizational structure change, new organizational
structures defining new work roles, cultural changes were made. The new job characteristics had
enduring effect on the employees. Moreso, it was concluded that organization culture of merged
firms affects the employees loyalty this is because culture barriers of staff from different
environment affect employees’ loyalty. Also, social integration and cultural fit in mergers and
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acquisitions affected employee’s loyalty to the organization, employees experienced significant
stress and pressure in interactions as a result of the combination of two distinctive organizational
cultures. Organization culture compatibility determine synergies. The new management cultural
differences and autonomy affected the shared beliefs, employees experience employee’s job
satisfaction and commitment. The new jobs were worse than the previous ones’ due to merger
and it affected employees’ loyalty. Employees questioned the fairness of their new
organizational structure and employees had negative perceptions about merger-induced
organizational that affected their job satisfactions and commitments negatively. Finally, it can be
concluded that employee perceptions of the adequacy and accuracy of management’s
communication about the firm’s merger affected their loyalty. Communication was necessary to
make a merger work and inform employees. There were effective communication plans and
outplacement, on dealing with the merger. This was to inform employees about career
possibilities that gave them strength, confidence and commitment to the new consolidation. The
information was accurate and communicated timely highlighting on what was going to happen to
the organization and employees’ jobs.
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ABSTRACT
Although finance has been studied for thousands of years, Behavioral finance which considers
human behaviors in finance is quite a new area. Behavioral finance theories, which are based on
psychology, attempt to understand how emotions and cognitive errors influence individual
investors’ decisions. The concept of investors’ decision-making process informs the design and
delivery of investment opportunities. Traditional finance proposes a rational, risk-averse investor
seeking to maximize returns, making the right decisions at the right time with correct
information at hand and is not diverted by their emotions and feelings. Recent empirical research
has identified deficits in the traditional finance view. Investor irrationality, multiple risk attitudes
for the same investment, and other investor behaviors cannot be explained fully by the traditional
finance models. Behavioral finance attempts to understand the influence of emotions and
cognitive errors on an investors’ investment decision-making process. A significant insight of
behavioral finance has been the manner in which individuals compress massive information into
simple rules, known as heuristics, in order to simplify and speed up complex decision-making.
The general objective of this study was to analyze the influence of heuristics variables on the
individual investor decision making process in Meru County, with overconfidence, information
availability, anchoring, gamblers fallacy, representativeness and hindsight measured as the
indicative parameters. A descriptive survey was adopted and purposive sampling used to select
the 144 individual respondents to whom a pre-tested questionnaire was administered through use
of Kobo Collect Toolbox. Data was analyzed using Factor Analysis aided by SPSS software
version 2.0. Information availability bias had the highest impact on investment decisions,
implying that investors rely on readily available and familiar information for their stock
investment decisions. Other heuristics biases that impacted investor decision making process
were overconfidence, anchoring, hindsight and representativeness. This study contributes to
behavioral finance research, and provides insights on “how investors think” to develop and
market investment products, and development planners and policy makers.
Keywords: Behavioral Finance, Hindsight, Gamblers Fallacy, Overconfidence, Availability,
Anchoring
INTRODUCTION
A securities market is a market where stocks and bonds are bought and sold (Zuravicky, 2005).
In an economy, securities market plays the role of financing investment and signals managers
regarding investment decisions (Samuel, 1996). Securities market is best known for being the
most effective source of raising an organization’s capital (Zuravicky, 2005). Earning dividends,
Long term growth on capital invested and hedging against inflationary erosion of purchasing
power are some of the reasons people are interested in stocks (Thaler, 1999). Liquidity also
makes the stock market more attractive (Jaswani, 2008). Most people invest in stocks to be
owners of the firm hence benefit by earning dividends paid by respective companies or when
stock prices increase (Croushore, 2006).
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Stock market is considered as a pace setter for measuring economic strength and development
(Sobel, 2008). Thus, the movement of stock shows the health status of an economy. The rise in
share price is normally associated with increase in investment, which leads to higher growth rate
of a company in specific and an economy in general (Jaswani, 2008). Security market affects
economy through its liquidity (Levine & Zervos, 1996). It is also believed that firms may require
long-term capital while investors do not intend to relinquish control over their savings for such a
long time. Liquidity allows investors to trade stocks easily and quickly while firms still have
permanent use of capital for stable development (Saint Paul, 1992). Besides, stock market
promotes availability of firms’ information, from which investors benefit when making
investment decisions before information spread and price changes (Levine & Zervos, 1996).
Thus, investors are supposed to research and monitor firms closely (Grossman & Stiglitz, 1980).
In Kenya, securities are traded at the Nairobi Securities Exchange. NSE plays a major role in the
Kenyan economy by enabling mobilization of savings for investment in productive enterprises
instead of putting savings in bank deposits or outright consumption (Gitau Mwangi, 2012). The
stock market also facilities equity financing and enhances access to finance to both new and
small companies, which might otherwise find it hard to access finance. Public disclosure of
information is emphasized by the NSE through encouraging high standards of accounting and
management of resources (Waweru et al., 2008). Trading at the NSE is an easy process that
begins by deciding what company to buy in. Choosing the company to invest in is not an easy
job, different methods such as technical and fundamental analysis maybe used as an aid in
company selection (Brabazon, 2010). After deciding on what company to invest in, selection of a
stockbroker/investment bank to use is the next step. The two (stockbroker/investment bank) are
the only ones that make an order to buy or sell securities (Jaswani, 2008). When the stockbroker
receives the order, they relay the order to the floor traders. The floor traders do all the actual
buying and selling, since they hold a seat in the stock exchange. The investment
bank/stockbroker does the rest of the work to seal the transaction.
Finance can be broadly defined as an understanding of how rare resources are allocated among
individuals and how the said resources are managed, acquired and invested over time (Rozeff
and Kinney, 2006). There are two key assumptions within the traditional Theory of Finance: i)
Market agents are perfectly rational – meaning that any available information is interpret in the
correct manner, and ii) Markets are Efficient - The Efficient Market Hypothesis (EMH) states all
relevant information are reflected in the prices instantaneously and completely. When the
hypotheses hold, prices are right, and there is 'no free lunch' i.e. there is no investment strategy
which can earn excess risk-adjusted average returns consistently (Fama, 2011).
An 'efficient' market is defined as a market where there are large numbers of rational, profitmaximising individuals, try to compete with each other when predicting future values of
individual stocks and in most cases information is normally available to all participants (Fama,
2011). The Efficient Market Hypothesis (EMH) has been a central finance paradigm for over 40
years, probably the most criticized too. Fama (1970) defined an efficient market as one in which
security prices fully reflect all available information, and this hypothesis states that real world
financial markets are efficient. The theoretical foundation of EMH is based on three key
arguments, one, investors are rational and value securities rationally ,two, in case some investors
are irrational, their trades are random and cancel each other out without affecting prices and
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lastly rational arbitrageurs eliminate the influence of irrational investors on market. The fact that
Efficient Market Hypothesis was not purely based on rationality alone but also predicted
efficient markets in cases where rationality did not exist, gave the theory a lot of credibility
(Fama, 1970).
Fama (1965) distinguishes between three forms of the EMH (i) the “weak” form efficiency
where all past market prices, returns and other information are fully incorporated in prices, which
makes it impossible to earn excess risk-adjusted profits based on historical data. This renders
technical analysis useless (ii) the “semi-strong” form states that it is impossible for investors to
earn superior returns using publicly available information since they would already be
incorporated in the prices. This renders fundamental analysis useless (iii) the “Strong” form of
EMH states that all information, public and private, are fully reflected in securities prices
(Fama,1965). This would mean that even insider information would not help an investor get
superior returns. Much of the evaluations have been based on the weak and semi-strong form
efficiency since it was difficult to accept the strong form, and there was also evidence that
insiders did, in fact, earn abnormal returns even while trading legally.
(Rozeff and Kinney,2006) distinguishes between three forms of the EMH (i) the “weak” form
efficiency where all past market prices, returns and other information are fully incorporated in
prices, which makes it impossible to earn excess risk-adjusted profits based on historical data.
This renders technical analysis useless (ii) the “semi-strong” form states that it is impossible for
investors to earn superior returns using publicly available information since they would already
be incorporated in the prices. This renders fundamental analysis useless (iii) the “Strong” form of
EMH states that all information, public and private, are fully reflected in securities prices.
Kahneman and Riepe (2008) showed that people deviated from the standard decision making
model in key fundamental areas for e.g. based on varying risk appetite levels. Kahneman and
Tversky (2010) provided psychological evidence that people did not deviate from rationality in a
random manner. They showed that investors were unlikely to randomly trade between each
other, and more likely to buy or sell at the same time.
Like Efficient Market Hypothesis, traditional finance theories consist of Arbitrage Theories of
Miller and Modigliani, the Portfolio Theories of Markowitz, the Capital Asset Pricing Model of
Sharpe, Lintner & Black, and the Option-Pricing theory of Black, Scholes & Merton (Statman,
1999). All the theories view the investor as a rational investor always trying to maximize his
utility or return from his investment for a given level of risk. In other words, rational investors
have an investment objective of maximising their risk-return trade-off. Baker, Hargrove &
Haslem (1977) found that investors behave rationally and they provide more emphasis to riskreturn trade-off of their investments.
In Behavioural Finance, investors are normal and not rational or intuitive so that they can take
decisions about investments based upon Company’s performances, facts and profits. In 1980S,
the consistency of the efficient markets was starting to be challenged. One issue that troubled
markets acceptance was the problem of excess volatility. Behavioural researchers have taken the
view that finance theory should take into account the observed human behaviours. They use
research from psychology to develop an understanding of financial decision making and create
the discipline of Behavioural Finance. Research in psychology has documented a range of
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decision-making behaviours called biases. These biases can affect all types of decision making
but have particular implications in relation to money and investing. Behavioural Finance is an
add-on paradigm of finance, which seeks to supplement the standard theories of finance by
introducing behavioural aspects to the decision making process. Contrary to the approach,
Behavioural Finance deals with individuals and ways of gathering and using information.
Behavioural Finance analyses the ways that people make financial decisions. Behavioural
Finance seeks to understand and predicts systematic financial market implications of
psychological decision process. In addition, it focuses on the application of psychological and
economic principles for the improvement of financial decision-making. Markets are assumed to
be inefficient in Behavioural Finance. Behavioural Finance is the combination of psychology,
sociology and maximization of profits.
Heuristics refers to rules of thumb, which humans use to make decisions in complex and
uncertain environments (Brabazon, 2000). Man is not capable to process all the information that
one is presented with on a daily basis. While accumulating experience through the process of
doing something, those experiences gives an impression of how something works. This process
creates rules of thumb that can then be used when a similar situation is encountered (Debont,
2010). This phenomenon is called the use of heuristics. This is especially relevant in modern
trading, when the number of instruments and the density of information have increased
significantly. Using heuristics allows for speeding up of the decision-making compared to
rationally processing the presented information. The most attractive aspect of this is the time that
can be saved while the main drawback is the dependence on previous experience (Brabazon,
2011). Traditional financial models assume the exclusion of heuristics, and assume all decisions
being based on rational statistical tools (Shefrin, 2000). Heuristics theory is based on several
biases namely overconfidence, representativeness, Gamblers fallacy, availability, and anchoring
and hindsight biases.
Overconfidence pertains to how well people understand their own abilities and the limits of their
knowledge. Individuals who are overconfident about their abilities tend to think they know
much than they actually do. The same applies to knowledge. Individuals who are overconfident
about their level of knowledge tend to think they know more than they actually do (Sewell,
2008). Over-confidence does not mean that individuals are incompetent. Rather, it means that
their view of themselves is better than they actually are. A common trait among investors is a
general overconfidence of their own ability to choose stock to investment in and when to exit or
enter the stock market (Waweru et al., 2008).
Representativeness applies where decisions are based on overreliance stereotypes. The investors’
recent success; tend to continue into the future also. The tendency of decisions of the investors to
make based on experiences is known as stereotype (Shefrin, 2000). Ritter (1991) noted another
interesting consequence of judgment by Representativeness bias where he attributes long run
underperformance of IPOs to the investors’ short term orientation. This has many implications to
investment decision making. While making investments, individuals tend to attribute good
characteristics of a company directly to good characteristic of its stock.
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Gambler’s fallacy is a misconception of the fairness of the laws of chance. One major impact on
the financial market is that investors suffering from this bias are likely to be biased towards
predicting reversals in stock prices (Banerjee, 2011).
Availability heuristic is a mental shortcut that relies on immediate examples that come to a given
person’s mind when evaluating a specific topic, concept, method or decision. This bias operates
on the notion that if something can be recalled, it must be important, or at least more important
than an alternative solution which is not as readily recalled (Teoh, 2011). Subsequently, under
the availability heuristic people tend to heavily weigh their judgments towards more recent
information, making new opinions biased toward that latest news.
Anchoring is a psychological short cut which can be said to occur when investors give
unnecessary importance to statistically random and psychologically determined ‘anchors’ which
leads them to investment decisions that are not essentially ‘rational’. When required to estimate a
good buy price for a share and investor is likely to start by using an initial value – called the
“anchor” – without much analysis (Gitau Mwangi, 2012). Then they adjust this anchor up or
down to reflect their analysis or new information, but studies have shown that this adjustment is
insufficient and ends producing results that are biased. The concept of Anchoring can thus be
explained by the tendency of investors to “anchor” their thoughts to a logically irrelevant
reference point while making an investment decision (Pompian, 2006).
Statement of the Problem
Traditional finance assumes that investors rationally maximize their wealth by following basic
financial rules and making investment decisions on the risk return considerations. Recent
research in both finance and economics has been finding anomalies and behaviours that could
not be explained by the financial theories such as Capital Assets Pricing Model, Arbitrage
Pricing Theory, and Post-Modern Pricing Theory (Kahneman and Tversky, 1979). One of the
most fundamental assumptions that traditional finance makes is that people are rational wealth
maximizes who seek to increase their own well-being. In most cases, this assumption does not
reflect how people behave in the real world, and they frequently behave irrationally (Sewell,
2008).
These anomalies prompted researchers to look to cognitive psychology to account for the
apparent irrational and illogical behaviour that traditional finance had failed to explain, (Mwangi,
2011). Hence, the emergence of behavioural finance provides a basis for understanding and
explaining feelings and cognitive errors affecting decision-making. Studies have found that
unlike classical finance theories, individual investors do not always make rational decisions
(Banerjee, 2011). Research has paid more attention to institutional investors while few studies
have been done on individual investors. This study therefore sought to determine the impact of
heuristics biases on the decision making process among individual investors at the Nairobi
Securities Exchange.
Research Objectives and Questions
This study was guided by the following objectives: To determine the influence of overconfidence
bias, information availability, anchoring, representativeness and gamblers fallacy on the
investment decision making process among individual investors at the NSE. The following
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pertinent questions guided the study: Does overconfidence or information availability bias
influence decision making process? Does anchoring, representativeness and gamblers fallacy
have an impact on the decision making process?
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
This study was conducted among individual investors in Meru County registered under the four
brokerage firms in the county. Individual investors were the principal focus for this study
because they are responsible for making the investment selection decisions. Descriptive design
was used since the study sought to explain how individual investors made investment decision.
This allowed for an enquiry into the thinking processes of the investors. The population frame
comprised of the 320 individual investors in the selected investment banks, out of which 160
respondents were sampled for the study. Purpose sampling was used to select investors who
visited their brokers during the data collection period. Questionnaire method was adopted to
collect data. It was adopted because it was a low cost option and allowed respondents time to
think about the questions. The drop-and-pick method of Questionnaires administration was used.
The study is envisaged to give an accurate description of the association between the two
variables, dependent variables (decision making process) and independent variables (heuristics
biases)
Total Population
Group Category

Kingdom
Securities

NIC
Investments

Equity
Investments

Number of Investors

54

36

80

Sterling
Investments
Bank
150

Total
Population
320

The samples was 160 respondents, which is 50 per cent of each accessible. The 50% is a
representative sample based on Mugenda and Mugenda (2003) recommendation of a 30 per cent
or more descriptive survey studies. Purposive Sampling technique was applied in the research.
Sampling Frame
Group Category
Kingdom Securities
NIC Investments
Equity Investments
Sterling Investment Bank
Total

Population
54
36
80
150
320

Percentage
50
50
50
50

Sample
27
18
40
75
160

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
The collected data was processed and analysed by use of Factor analysis aided by SPSS
software. The data was first cleaned by removing questionnaires with poor quality such as
including too many missing values or bias ratings. Factor Analysis technique was used in
analyzing the various factors influencing investment decisions. This method was suitable for
analyzing the structure of interrelationship among many variables by defining a set of common
underlying dimensions (Ghauri and Grohaugh, 2005).
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Factor Analysis is a method of data reduction by seeking underlying unobservable (latent)
variables that are reflected in the observed (manifest) variables. Principal Component was used
to conduct factor analysis. After the initial extraction, Direct Oblimin rotation was applied which
allows factors to be correlated with one another. The variable items were measured by a 5 point
like scale where 5 denote ‘Strongly Agree’, 4 represents ‘Agree’, 3 refers to ‘Neutral’, 2 signify
‘Disagree’ and 1 indicates ‘Strongly Disagree’.
Table No. 1: Frequency Test
Group Category
Kingdom Securities
NIC Investments
Equity Investments
Sterling Investment Bank
Total

Frequency

Percent

Valid Percent

27
15
34
68
144

19.0
10.0
24.0
47.0
100

19.0
10.0
24.0
47.0
100

Cumulativ
e Percent
19.0
29.0
53.0
100.0

The total 144 observations were collected from the four brokerage firms in Meru County, 19% of
the respondents belonged to Kingdom Securities of Cooperative Bank, 10% respondents
belonged to NIC Investments of NIC Bank, 24% belonged to Equity Investments of Equity Bank
and 47% belong to Sterling Investment Bank.
Reliability and Validity
In order to ensure validity and reliability, the questionnaires were composed of carefully
constructed questions to avoid ambiguity and in order to facilitate answers to all research
questions. A pilot test was carried out through a sample of 15 respondents before the actual
study, after which corrections and adjustments was done to ensure validity. The reliability of the
research instrument was tested for internal consistency by use of Cronbach Alpha with a 0.6
acceptance level. The instrument was then presented to experts to ascertain its face validity.
According to Sakaran (2001), testing goodness of data by testing the reliability and validity of
the measures is a Pre-requisite for data analysis. The consistency of measure for this study was
done by use of Cronbach Alpha, a reliability coefficient that indicated how well the items in the
data collection instruments were positively correlated to one another (Hatcher, 1994).
Table No. 2: Cronbach’s Alpha Test for items of factor (N=144)
Factors
Variables
Cronbach Alpha Cronbach alpha
if item deleted
Representativeness
P2Q06
.86
.42
Availability Bias
P2Q08
.60
.57
Over Confidence
P2Q05
.81
.43
Gamblers Fallacy
P2Q07
.81
.64
Anchoring
P2Q09
.79
.39
Decision making process P2Q28
.81
.67
P2Q31
Total
320
144
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F (sig).
23(0.000)
15(0.000)
20( 0.000)
2(0.05)
23(0.000)
9(0.000)
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The table, above shows Cronbach’s alpha index greater than 0.6 and Cronbach’ alpha of each
factor if its item is deleted, as well as the significant of F test for each factor. The Cronbach’s
Alpha for all the factors is above the minimum accepted value of 0.5. These indexes show that
items included in the factors: Representativeness, Availability bias, Over confidence, Gamblers
fallacy and decision making process are reliable enough for further analysis.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The results revealed the profile of an individual investor at the NSE as a young person with
moderated investment holding in publicly traded securities. 89%of the sampled investors are less
than 45 years old with an investment of less than 0.5M having traded for less than 7 years.
Factor Analysis of Independent Variables
The exploratory factor analysis (EFA) is used for the behavioural variables to identify the factors
which these variables belong to. The requirements of factor analysis were satisfied to reduce the
variables. After some rounds of removing the unsuitable variables, the analysis results that the
remaining variables are grouped into five factors (4 factors of behavioural variables and 1 factor
of decision making process), at the Eigen value=1.007, KMO=0.867 (sig. =0.000), % of total
variance =66.35%, and all factor loadings are more than 0.5. These indexes prove that factor
analysis for these variables is totally suitable and accepted. The relationship of each variable to
the underlying factor is expressed by the factor loadings. The result is presented in the table
below:
Table 3: Factor Loadings
Factors
I rely on my previous experiences in the market for my
next investment
I tend to forecast the changes in stock prices based on the
recent stock prices
Am able to anticipate the end of good or poor returns at
the NSE
Information from my friends and relatives is a reliable
reference for my investment
Since information of local stocks is readily available, I
prefer to buy local stocks instead of international stocks
I make decisions in a logical and systematic way
Am capable of making better investment decisions if I
make the effort

Variables
P2Q06

Loadings
.655

P2Q08

.805

P2Q05

.607

P2Q07

.794

P2Q09

.671

P2Q14
P2Q15

.896
.789

Impact of Heuristics Variables on the investment decision making process
The impact levels of behavioral variables on the investment decisions are identified by
calculating the values of sample mean of each variable. In this part, only variables which meet
the requirements of above factor analysis and Cronbach’s Alpha test are chosen to demonstrate
their scores. A 6-point scales was used to measure the impact levels of these variables, and the
mean values of these variables was used to decide their impact levels on the investment decision
making as the following rules:
i.
Mean values less than 2 shows that the variables have very low impacts.
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ii.
iii.
iv.
v.

Mean values from 2 to 3 shows that the variables have low impacts.
Mean values from 3 to 4 shows that the variables have moderate impacts.
Mean values from 4 to 5 shows that the variables have high impacts.
Mean value above 5 shows that the variables have very high impacts.

Table No. 4: Impact of heuristic variables on Decision-making process (n=144)
Factors
Variables
Mean Std.
Deviation
Overconfidence
I rely on my previous experiences in 3.52
1.13
the market for my next investment
Gamblers
Am able to anticipate the end of good
Fallacy
or poor returns at the NSE.
2.84
1.09
Anchoring
I tend to forecast the changes in 3.44
1.23
stock prices based on the recent stock
Availability Bias
prices
Since information of local stocks is 4.23
1.53
readily available, I prefer to buy local
Representativeness stocks
Information from my friends and 3.05
1.47
relatives is a reliable reference for
my investment

Significan
ce Level
0.05
0.05
0.05

0.05

0.05

DISCUSSION
The study findings suggest that the individual investor at the NSE is young and rely information
availability to make investment decisions. The study found that the average investor is under 45
years old, holds a modest portfolio of less than half-a-million shillings and has been active in the
NSE for a relatively short period of time. The NSE remained a preserve of institutional investors
and a few savvy individual investors for many years.
Understanding its operations and how to invest through it is a recent phenomenon in Kenya that
can be traced to the large public offerings in the last 30 years (Kenya Airways; KenGen;
Safaricom). This is reflected in the average age of the retail investor in the study. The size of
investment may testimony to the to the Kenyan retail investor’s psyche, where real estate
investments (land and buildings) still remain the premier choice; or indicative of the wealth
levels of young persons.
Overconfidence
Overconfidence is unwarranted faith in one’s reasoning, judgments and cognitive abilities
(Pompian, 2006). Overconfidence cause people to overestimate their knowledge underestimate
risk and exaggerate their ability to control events. From the table 4 above it shows that investors
are moderately influenced by their previous experiences when making investment decisions with
mean value of 3.52. This means that the individual investors at the bourse are have moderate
confidence in their previous experiences in the market and would to some extent rely on their
past experiences in the bourse to make investment decisions. This is the second bias that
influences individual investor while investing at the bourse.
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Gamblers fallacy
The gambler’s fallacy is the tendency of individuals to erroneously believe that the onset of a
particular random event is more or less likely to happen following another event or a series of
events. Logically, this line of thinking is incorrect; past event do not affect the probability that
certain events will occur.
In this research, the bias of gambler fallacy with a mean value of 2.84 shows that gamblers
fallacy has a low impact on the investment decisions. This shows that most investors can’t
accurately predict the good or poor returns in the stock market.
Anchoring
Anchoring occurs where investors base their investment on a supposed ‘anchor’ such as previous
stock prices. From the data above, anchoring has a mean value of 3.44 meaning that when
making investment decisions, anchoring has moderate impact on the decisions. Some investors
will forecast the changes in the stock prices based on the recent stock prices.
Availability
Availability bias is a cognitive bias that leads to decisions being based on information and events
that are more recent, that were observed personally, and are more memorable. It operates on the
notion that if something can be recalled, it must be important, or at least more important than
alternative solutions which are not as readily recalled. Under the influence of this bias, we rarely
check the reliability of the information we have readily available nor do we try to search for
patterns beyond a time horizon that our memory can serve.
This research shows that most investors are influenced by the availability bias when making
investment decisions. A mean value of 4.23 it show that this bias has high impacts on the
decision making process, thus, investors prefer to buy local stock instead of international stocks
because information of the local stocks is readily available. The result implies that investor’s
decisions are driven by the available information. The investors at the NSE prefer to buy locals
stocks than international stocks because they can get information of local stocks more easily
compared to international stocks. The findings concur with the findings of Waweru et al (2008)
which reveal that 96% of surveyed investors are home-market bias without considering the
principles of portfolio diversification.
Representativeness
Representativeness heuristics can lead investors astray. For example, investors might be tempted
to forecast future earnings using the short histories of high earnings growth observed in the past.
These estimates are then used to price the company’s stock and could thus lead to overpricing. In
this case, investors are failing to take into account the fact that the high earnings growth could
just be due to chance. The high earnings growth is unlikely to repeat itself and might actually
lead to disappointment.
When future earnings are lower than forecasted, the stock price could drop considerably. With a
mean value of 2.05, this shows investors are rarely influenced by the decisions of their friends
and relatives when making their investment decisions. Thus, investors do not refer to information
from friends as a reliable reference when making decisions.
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CONCLUSION
The research study concludes that the decision making process of an individual investor is
affected by many behavioral factors in particular heuristic biases. This biases impact on decision
making vary to different degrees. Availability bias was found to have the largest impact on the
investment decision-making process. The availability heuristic, also sometimes referred to as
availability bias, is a cognitive bias that can cause people to incorrectly assess the likelihood of
events. In particular, when we are asked to estimate the likelihood of a particular event, we will
often rely on our memory. This makes sense. If it’s easier for us to recall an instance of an event
in the recent past, then it’s probably more likely to occur than events for which we have no
recollection. However, the extent to which we can remember an example of an event strongly
upward biases our estimates on likelihood of events.
The Kenyan retail investor is therefore influenced by the known and readily available
information in making the decision. Overconfidence has a moderate influence, which may
reflect the behavior of young persons of trusting own ability and feeling invincible. Information
availability remains vital to understanding the Kenya individual investor’s decisions. The study
will be beneficial for financial professionals, regulatory authorities or investment advisors so
they can understand or focus on those biases that affect the investor decision making process.
RECOMMENDATIONS
Investors should make constant attempts to increase their awareness in behavioral finance by
educating themselves on the field. Studying about the biases and reflecting on their decisions are
likely to help them achieve better self-understanding and achieving financial goals set. Investors
with satisfactory awareness of the biases should maintain a chart of the biases they are more
vulnerable to. This should be often reviewed to refresh their memories and give them a chance to
make improved financial decisions in the stock market.
Behavioral Finance should be given more importance in Curriculum, if it has not already been
taught it’s due. The schools do an excellent job in equipping students with knowledge of the
sciences and various techniques, which definitely serves as a foundation to a great career. If they
are equipped with excellent knowledge in Behavioral Finance this will lead to better and
informed investment decisions.
Developers of investment products, advisors and policy makers would be best served by tailoring
activities and actions to provide information to investors because this has the largest single
influence on the investment decisions they make.
Suggestion for Further Study
Results from the study are more indicative in nature, than confirmative. However, the findings
do open up various research opportunities where the number of biases studied could be reduced
and the attempts can be made to produce confirmative results under detailed experimental. Two
recommendations are:1.
Subjects should be randomly split into two groups. One group should be given a
knowledge session about a certain bias. Then both groups should be presented with a scenario,
which tries to induce the subjects into committing the bias
2.
Subjects should be provided with a scenario where they are to be influenced by a certain
bias. Then they should be given a knowledge based session on the bias. A similar scenario
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should be presented to the same group a day later, to see if the new awareness has any impact on
their decision making.
3.
Further researches is suggested to apply behavioral finance to explore the behaviors
influencing decisions of institutional investors at the bourse. This can help to test the suitability
of applying behavioral finance for all kinds of security markets with all components of investors.
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ABSTRACT
Kenyan government has continuously made efforts to promote full employment by signing
bilateral agreements with developed nations that has seen many foreign direct investments as
well as domestic private investments thrive well in Kenya. Both public and private sectors play a
key role in improving employment elasticity and productivity of active population in the
economy. However, growing sectorial employment impacts negatively on the cost of labour.
This is indicated by the ballooning wage bills that ultimately lead to reduced development
expenditure hence distorted economic growth. The main objective of this study was to analyze
the effect of sectorial wages on economic growth in Kenya. Causal research design was
employed to help establish the causal effect relationship between the variables under study. Nonprobability purposive sampling was employed to select the time series data for the period 1984 to
2014. The cointegration and error correction model was also developed from the data analysis
which was used to draw inferences on the relationship between sectorial wages and economic
growth. There was an existence of significant positive relationship between public sector wages
and economic growth and negative significant relationship between private sector wages and
economic growth with their coefficients bearing P=0.000. Three models used were good
predicators with R2=0.97, 0.80 and 0.94, respectively. The study concluded that the government
should set suitable policies to improve productivity of public sector employees by identifying
much more productive attributes of public sector employees that will contribute to net positive
returns on economic growth.
Keywords: Sectorial; Wages; Cointegration; Economic Growth; Kenya
INTRODUCTION
According to International Labour Organization (1973), sectorial wages refer to direct salaries
for time worked or work done: straight-time pay of time rated workers, incentive pay of timerated workers, earnings of a piece of work, premium pay for overtime, night shift and holiday
work or commissions paid to salespersons under guaranteed wage systems in economy’s sectors.
Wages act as motivating factor for consistent labour productivity which by extent leads to
economic growth (Akerlof, 1982).Wages act as motivating factor for consistent labour
productivity which by extent leads to economic growth (Akerlof, 1982). Marquetti (2004) in a
study that covered the relationship between wage growth and labour productivity growth
observes that sectorial wages appear to Granger-cause productivity with the relationship being
unidirectional causality. This illustrates that higher wages induce sectors’ labour productivity to
increase. Therefore wages play a pivotal role in economic growth and there exists a direct link
between economic growth and wages. This relationship has been illustrated by the works of
various scholars. Naastepad (2012) in agreement notes that a 1% point increase in sectorial wage
would lead to a 0.52% point increase in labour productivity for the Netherlands. It is for this
reason that there has been considerable concern about standardizing the proportion of GDP
devoted to wage spending as well as maintaining it at a considerable level of 10 % of GDP.
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Increases in wages may have a positive effect on productivity growth, if either firms react by
increasing productivity-enhancing investments in order to maintain competitiveness or if
workers’ contribution to the production process improves. This case is often referred to as the
efficiency wage hypothesis (Sidney Webb, 1912). The hypothesis presents two regimes: wageled or profit-led growth regimes in explaining the effects of sectorial wages on economic growth.
The hypothesis incorporates the demand effect which is referred to as the Kaldor–Verdoorn law.
The law claims that there is a positive relationship between the growth rates of GDP and the
growth rate of labour productivity (McCombie & Thirlwall, 1994; McCombie, 2002
Corvers (1997) argues that human capital contributes to productivity level through allocative,
and worker effect, and productivity growth through diffusion and research effects. Through
allocative effect it influences the organization of work in a firm positively and also through
worker effect, human capital would improve the efficacy of labour, and hence increases the
output level by workers. Black and Lynch (1996) used an augmented Cobb-Douglas production
function to analyze the effects of various aspects of human capital and training on labour
productivity. They found productivity to be higher in firms that have a higher average employee
education level. Wolfe (1984) also found that experience and level of trainings plays a
substantial role in determining labour force participation and earnings, as well as in sorting
among sectorial labour force participation. Employment elasticity of economy’s labour force on
the other hand varies with the level of economic growth and wage growth greatly over different
periods with the highest elasticity of 1.77 percent recorded for the period 1996–2000 when rate
of GDP was at 1.6 % developing economies. However, growth in wage employment and, by
extension, growth in total employment has tracked GDP growth closely since 2004 (Kenya
Institute of Public Policy and Research Authority, 2010).
Sectorial wages differ from and within one sector to another based on a number of reasons. For
instance, public sector employment accounts for a significant portion of wage employment in
developing countries as compared to private sector (Terrell, 1993). In addition, wages in the
public sector tend to have minimal variations compared to the private sector because, unlike the
private sector, the public sector is not necessarily motivated by profit, and hence might not
necessarily regard productivity as the most important attribute from human capital. Public sector
jobs are also more service oriented, while private sector has both service and goods. Therefore,
the nature of public sector jobs makes it difficult to measure productivity. Other factors that
might come into play include the equitable distribution of public sector jobs and seniority. That
said, public sector wages tend to be institutionally set based on structured pay grades, in contrast
to the practice in the private sector where wages are based on estimated marginal returns of
labour. This affirms that wage determination processes within public and private sectors is
distinct and in turn give rise to unbalance in pay rewards between comparable worker categories
(Hyder & Reilly, 2005; Mizala, 2011).
The wage disparity therefore results into increased wage demands due to the rise in trade union
activity. In the absence of a proper means for wage setting, the economy’s sectors are likely to
encounter intermittent demands for increased wages. This constrains the government from
adjusting the size of civil service in spite of the adverse effects that it may have on the increasing
wage rate as a percentage of GDP. Sectorial wage determination in developing economies,
therefore, remains a big problem, since worker’s expectations are sometimes inconsistent with
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the required approaches to creating efficiency and paying competitive wages (Institute of
Economic Affairs, 2006).
On average, spending on the government wage rate ranges between 10 percent of GDP in
advanced economies to 7½ percent of GDP in low-income developing countries (LIDCs).
However, the wage rate as a share of total government spending is higher at 27% in emerging
markets and LIDCs compared to 24% in advanced economies. For instance in 2009, the wage
rate as a percentage of national revenue in comparator countries was 41.1% for Ghana, 38.7% for
Liberia, Malaysia 25%, Egypt 27.1% , Mauritius 35% and 26.9% for Senegal (IMF database,
2010). This shows that growth in the wage rate has remained higher than that of GDP, yet the
reverse should be the case, with GDP growth outstripping that of the wage rate.
The evidence from previous economic surveys show that public wages, government expenditure
and the gross domestic product grow proportionally in Kenya (Republic of Kenya, 2015). In
2010 the public wages were Kshs 2016.2 billion, the expenditure was Kshs 956,226.2 billion and
the GDP at market price was Kshs 3,169,301.5 billions. In 2012 the wage was Kshs 2155.8
billion, the government expenditure was Kshs 1,241,396.4 billion and the GDP was Kshs
4,261,150.7 billion and in 2014 the wage expenditure was Kshs 2,370.2 billions, the government
expenditure was Kshs.1, 924,885.9 billion and the GDP was Kshs 5,357,671.7 billions. In FY
2009/10, this percentage was 47.3% of GDP, which is way above the internationally desirable
level of 35% of GDP. This went up in the FY 2011/12 to 48.1% of GDP and further on in
FY2012/13, to be at a whopping level of 55% of GDP. In the FY2012/13, the public sector wage
rate in Kenya constituted about 43% of the national budget and rose to 45% of GDP in 2013/14.
This rise in cost of labour in Kenya has been attributed to labour market institutions, particularly
statutory minimum wage rates and trade unions (Manda, 2002; Wambugu, Munga & Onsomu,
2009). Coupled with increases in salaries of various entities in the public sector, and an eversustained agitation for higher pay from various quarters, it is impractical to imagine that the high
wage rate could be tamed soon enough, and as such will require concerted efforts from all key
players. This study therefore seeks to determine the effects of sectorial wages on economic
growth measured by GDP in Kenya.
Statement of the Problem
The appropriate level of sectorial wage rates has been debated in every country. Since wage level
is an important incentive for workers irrespective of their sector, appropriate wage levels and
their structure in any sector is essential for ensuring the quality and efficiency of services as well
as retaining the quality and productive labour force in that sector. For instance, the wage level of
public sector employees or public servants affects the quality of workers’ productivity and output
at large in several ways. Firstly, public sector wage expenditure increases the recurrent
expenditure ratio as compared to the development expenditure hence affecting the economy’s
investment. Secondly, if it is not standardized it leads to low productivity since employs become
demotivated. Finally, wage rate disparity results to brain drain from one sector to the other or
even from one economy to another hence hampering on the overall economic growth in a
country. In addition, wage formulation process within sectors is distinct hence giving rise to
disparity in service pay to the same worker categories. Unbalanced wage rates are among other
factors that contribute to the numerous strikes witnessed among employees in Kenya leading to
distorted growth in the country’s GDP. Kenyan government has been facing pressure from the
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labour unions that has given birth to wage rate that falls beyond the international benchmark of
10 percent of GDP. Any effort aimed at maintaining the wage rate below 10 percent has even left
the wage spending as a percentage of GDP increase further to an approximate of 50% of GDP
(Republic of Kenya, 2017). Although several studies have covered wage aspects such as
comparison of wage differentials between sectors and determination of wage gaps, few have
looked into the effects of this sectorial wage disparity as well as effects of wages on economic
growth in Kenya. This study seeks to fill the existing research gap by providing empirical
evidence on wage disparities among sectors as a baseline for sound policy formulation and wage
determination in Kenya by determining the effects of sectorial wages on economic growth.
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
Model Specification
The model was represented as follows: GDP = f (HC, PUW, PW, EE)
In stochastic terms the model for GDP growth is expressed as
The model was thereafter subdivided into the following three models to necessitate the analysis
of effects of explanatory variables and moderating variables on the dependent variable
Model 1
Effect of public sector wages and private sector wages on economic growth
LnGDPt =β0 + β1Ln (PUW) t-i + β2Ln (PW) t-i +β3Dj +et ………………………… (3)
Model 2
The moderating effect of employment elasticity on the relationship between sectorial wages and
economic growth.
LnGDPt =β0 +β1Ln (PUW EE) t-i +β2Ln (PW EE) t-i +β3D+et.......................... (4)
Model 3
The moderating effect of human capital on the relationship between sectorial wages and
economic growth
LnGDPt =β0 +β1Ln (PUW HC) t-i +β2Ln (PW HC) t-i +β3D+et
Where;
LnGDPtNatural logarithm of GDP
LnHC –
Natural logarithm of human capital
LnPUWNatural logarithm of Public sector wage
LnPWNatural logarithm for Private sector wage
LnEENatural logarithm for employment elasticity
Estimation Techniques
Error Correction Model (ECM)
The error correction model was suitably used for estimation of the short and long-run
relationship of the variables since they were non-stationary and co-integrated. Error-correction
model is suitable for it is able to induce flexibility by combining both the long-run and short-run
dynamic equilibrium models in a uniform system. The methodology also ensures data coherence,
consistency and theoretical rigor. This included carrying out unit root, cointegration, granger
causality tests and estimation of the three models.
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Stationarity and Unit Root Test
Ordinary least squares in the classical linear regression technique requires that all variables be
stationary that is to have a constant mean, finite variance and covariance that do not vary with
time. However, most macroeconomic variables are non-stationary. Non-stationarity data
produces unreliable t-statistical values of the estimated coefficients which have infinite variances
and their means and variance vary with time. This could lead to biased results if such series are
regressed. This study adopted the Augmented Dickey Fuller Test (ADF) by Dickey and Fuller
(1979) test and the Phillips-Perron (PP) test by Phillips and Perron (1988). The researcher used
both tests with both trend and intercept assumptions so that their deficiencies could be overcome.
If ADF and PP test was greater than the critical value at 5% significance level, then the null
hypothesis was accepted that there is a unit root (the series is non-stationary). To make the data
stationary, differencing was done.
Cointegration Test
The study made use of Engle-Granger 2-step approach to test for cointegration. Firstly, the
researcher estimated a static model using OLS. Residuals were generated thereafter and their
order of integration was evaluated using ADF and PP unit root tests. If the residuals were found
to be stationary then the two variables were concluded to be cointegrated. The researcher
estimated the error correction models so as to establish both the short and long run relationship
between the variables in the study. The decision rule was based on the hypothesis .The null
hypothesis was rejected if ADF and PP test statistics were less than the critical values at 5%
significance level and conclusion be drawn that there was the presence of cointegration.
Otherwise the null hypothesis was accepted if the ADF test statistic was more than the critical
value at 5% level of significance.
Granger Causality Test
The Granger causality test to ascertain the relationship between the variables was performed
after establishing the long run relationships between the variables. Granger causality would help
to establish whether past values of say A could be used to predict the current or future values of
B. The outcome of the test was to ascertain the direction of causality between the variables.
Unidirectional causality existed if B causes A but A does not cause B. Bi-directional causality
existed when A causes B and B also causes A. If neither of the two caused each other than the
two were statistically independent.
For instance in this case, if PUW variable and economic growth, unidirectional causality existed
if PUW influences economic growth; economic growth does not affect PUW. Bidirectional
causality existed if each of the two variables influences the other. For example, bidirectional
causality existed if PUW causes economic growth and also economic growth causes PUW. The
researcher compared the computed p-value with the critical value at 5% significance level. If the
computed P is <0.05, null hypothesis was rejected and accept alternative hypothesis that there
existed granger causality between the variables.
FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION
Test for Stationarity
Time series data is said to be stationary if it does not contain unit root. The stationarity of the
gross domestic product, public sector wages, private sector wages, employment elasticity and
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human capital variables in the study was tested by use of ADF and PP tests. The null hypothesis
of the presence of a unit root was accepted if ADF and PP statistics are greater than the
MacKinnon critical value at 5% =-3.573 level of significance and if the opposite happened, the
null hypothesis was rejected.
The results of stationarity of variables in the level were presented in Table 1. As is evident from
the results, the Augmented Dickey–Fuller tests and Philips Perron Test point to the existence of
non-stationarity for the levels of the various variables but these variables became stationary
when the first and second difference was taken for some variables.

Table 17: Test for Stationarity of Study Variables

Variable
Lag
ADF
DLNGDPt-1
1
-2.825
DLNPUWt-1
1
-3.727
DDLNPWt-1
1
-4.985
DLNEEt-1
1
-3.790
DLNHCt-1
1
-5.616
Source: Authors Estimation Results, 2018.

PP
-3.611
-4.810
-8.056
-3.807
-4.605

Status
Stationary
Stationary
Stationary
Stationary
Stationary

Tests of Co-Integration between Economic Growth and Sectorial Wages
A test was done to establish whether there was cointegration of variables in the three models.
This was done with the help of the Engle Granger 2-step approach where static models were
estimated using OLS after which residuals were generated. The stationarity of the residuals was
then tested using ADF test statistic where the statistic value was compared to the critical value at
5%. If the ADF statistic was found to be less than the critical value then the residuals were
stationary and hence there was cointegration. The results are shown in Table 2.

Table 18: Long Run Cointegration Test between Economic Growth and Sectorial Wages Model

MODEL
CRITICAL VALUE
Model 1
ADF test statistic
-4.462*
Model 2
ADF test statistic
-4.099*
Model 3
ADF test statistic
-3.958*
Source : Authors Estimation Results,2018.

5%

STATUS

-3.6

stationary

-3.59

stationary

-3.59

stationary

The computed ADF test statistic values for the dependent variable and independent variables
were less than the critical value of -3.59 and -3.6 at 5% significance level, hence the residuals
were found to be stationary. This implied that there was Cointegration between economic growth
and sectorial wages.
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Granger Causality Test
Table 19: Granger Causality Test Results for Economic Growth Model Variables

Null Hypothesis:
DDLNPUW does not Granger Cause DLNGDP
DLNGDP does not Granger Cause DDLNPUW
DDLNPW does not Granger Cause DLNGDP
DLNGDP does not Granger Cause DDLNPW
DDLNPUWEE does not Granger Cause DLNGDP
DLNGDP does not Granger Cause DDLNPUWEE
DDLNPWEE does not Granger Cause DLNGDP
DLNGDP does not Granger Cause DDLNPWEE
DDLNPUWHC does not Granger Cause DLNGDP
DLNGDP does not Granger Cause DDLNPUWHC
DDLNPWHC does not Granger Cause DLNGDP
DLNGDP does not Granger Cause DDLNPWHC
Source : Authors Estimation Results,2018.

Lag
1
1
1
1
1
1

Fstatistic
3.600
11.640
4.267
4.378
1.333
17.007
2.344
1.027
2.203
4.438
3.761
4.673

P-value
0.045
0.021
0.036
0.045
0.003
0.119
0.024
0.319
0.149
0.044
0.002
0.004

The outcome of the Granger causality test to ascertain the direction of causality between the
economic growth and sectorial wages is as shown in Table 3 above. Bidirectional causality was
found to exist between interaction of public sector wages and economic growth (F=3.600, P=
0.045< 0.05) and (F= 11.640, P=0.021> 0.05). Similarly, bidirectional causality exists between
interaction of private sector wages and economic growth (F= 4.267, P= 0.036< 0.05) and
(F=4.378 P= 0.045> 0.05). Interaction of employment elasticity and public sector wages granger
causes economic growth (P= 0.003< 0.05) while economic growth does not granger cause
interaction of employment elasticity and public sector wages (P= 0.119> 0.05).
Interaction of employment elasticity and private sector wages granger causes economic growth
(P= 0.024< 0.05) while economic growth does not granger cause interaction of employment
elasticity and private sector wages (P= 0.319> 0.05). Neutral causality was found to exist
between interaction of human capital and public sector wages on economic growth with p=0.319
and 0.149>0.05. Bidirectional causality was found to exist between interaction of human capital
and private sector wages and economic growth (F=3.761, P= 0.002< 0.05) and (F=4.673,
p=0.004).The variables however are of high importance in determining economic growth and
were thus included in the model.
Estimation of the Model and Discussion
Table 20: Economic Growth and Sectorial Wages Results

Coefficient
Std.Error
t-value
Constant
-0.003
-1.343e-018 2.255e+015
DDLNPUW_1
0.175
1.841e-017 9.521e+015
DLNPW_1
-0.002
-5.025e-018 4.857e+014
DUMMY_1
-0.013
-4.123e-018 3.122e+015
Residuals_1
3.876e+016
9.426e-017 4.11
R-Square:0.97 F (9, 19) =Inf+ [0.000] Durbin Watson=2.5

p-value
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0060

Source : Authors Estimation Results,2018.
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Table 21: Economic growth and sectorial wages with employment elasticity moderating variable results

Coefficient
0.036
0.218
-0.328
-0.261
0.131

Constant
DLNPUWEE_1
DLNPWEE_1
DUMMY_1
residuals_1
R-Square:0.804
F(9,20)=9.09
Durbin Watson=1.26
Source : Authors Estimation Results,2018.

Std. Error
0.026
0.322
-0.321
-0.062
0.165

t-value
1.36
0.677
1.02
4.24
0.797

p-value
0.019
0.045
0.032
0.004
0.044

Table 22: Economic Growth and Sectorial Wages with Human Capital Moderating Variable
Results

Coefficient
0.011
-1.422
1.420
-0.247
-0.087

Std.Error
0.006
-0.494
-0.484
-0.017
-0.076

Constant
DLNPUWHC_1
DLNPWHC_1
DUMMY_1
residuals_1
R-Square: 0.935
F(9,17)=138.1[0.000]
Durbin Watson: 2.1
Source : Authors Estimation Results,2018.

t-value
1.92
2.88
2.93
14.3
1.15

p-value
0.0012
0.0105
0.0093
0.0000
0.0235

DISCUSSION
Econometric Diagnostic Tests
Multicollinearity diagnostics
The researcher used the coefficient of multiple determination (R 2) along with the t-ratios to test
for the presence of multicollinearity. In Model 1, R2 was found to be 0.97 implying that the
sectorial wages exogenous variables explained 97% of the variations in the endogenous variable
in the model. In addition, the t-ratios of the coefficients were significant indicating the absence
of multicollinearity. Model 2 had R2 of 0.804 indicating that the independent variables in the
model had a high explanatory power of 80.4%. In Model 3, R2 was 0.94 indicating that human
capital had a moderating power of 94% on the relationship between sectorial wages and
economic growth.
Autocorrelation diagnostics
The sequential independence of the successive values of the error terms is one of the
assumptions of classical linear regression model. This means that in time series regression
successive observations are likely to be interdependent giving rise to autocorrelation. A test to
determine the existence of autocorrelation was done to show whether the successive values of the
error term were sequentially independent as stipulated in the assumptions of the Classical Linear
Regression Model. A first order autocorrelation test was done by looking at the Durbin Watson
statistics in the estimation results. The most celebrated test to determine the existence of serial
correlation the Durbin Watson test was employed. The results of Models 1, 2 & 3 indicated the
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DW statistics to be 2.5, 1.26, & 2.1. This indicated the absence of both positive and negative
autocorrelation in the models.
Interpretation of Coefficient Parameter Estimates
Public sector wages
Public sector wage had a positive and significant effect on economic growth in Kenya. An
increase of public sector wage by 100% would lead to an increase in GDP growth by 17.53%
ceteris peribus. These findings were in agreement with those of Meager and Specksser (2011),
who in the study on government wages, productivity and employment in Europe for the period
between 1995 and 2009 using GDP per hour as a measure of labour productivity, observed a
greater positive variation of labour productivity (output) with an increase ranging from 3 percent
in Italy to 128 percent in Estonia over the period although the wages did not increase as much as
productivity did. The findings were also in line with those of Martin Feldstein (2008), of Harvard
University who found that, labour productivity grew positively by 1.9 % per year, while product
wages increased by 1.7 % per year. This could be because of the application of the same
estimation model.
Private sector wages
Private sector wage was found to have a negative and significant effect on economic growth in
Kenya. An increase in private sector wage by 100% would lead to a cut of 0.24% in GDP growth
ceteris peribus. This finding were in different from the findings from the studies by Girma and
Gorg (2007), Huttunen (2007), Bertrand and Zitouna (2005), Karpaty (2007), Zavodny (1999)
who all found positive effect on economic growth in France. This difference could have been
because of difference in the level of development between Kenya and the other countries where
the studies were conducted.
Employment elasticity
The employment elasticity variable exhibited a positive moderating effect on the relationship
between public sector wages and economic growth. An increase in employment elasticity by 1%
leads to an increase in the growth relationship by 21.8% ceteris peribus. These findings were
different from those of Kapsos (2005) who found a positive effect of employment growth on
economic growth relationship. This could be because of the application of different estimation
models. However, employment elasticity exhibited a negative coefficient on the relationship
between private sector wage and economic growth. An increase in employment elasticity by 1%
would lead to cut of growth relationship by 32.79% holding other factors constant. The
regression coefficient for the wage variable was 0.053. This means that a 1% increase in annual
average wage would cause an increase in wage employment by 0.053 percent.
Human capital
Human capital was found to have a negative moderating effect on growth relationship whereby
an increase in human capital by 1 % leads to a cut in GDP by 142.181% ceteris peribus. On the
other hand, human capital exhibited positive and significant moderating effect on the growth
relationship between private sector wage and economic growth whereby an increase in human
capital by 1% would lead to an increase in GDP by 142.01% holding other factors constant.
These findings were consistent with those of Navon (2009 who found positive effect of trainings
and education used as proxies of human capital on labour productivity which in turn increases
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economy’s output. The consistency of the results could be because of application of the same
estimation model.
CONCLUSIONS
The study found out that sectorial wages composed of private and public sector wages had
different effects on economic growth in Kenya. Particularly, public sector wage was seen to be a
positive contributor of economic growth .Private sector wages was seen to have negative effect
on economic growth. . Public sector productivity though significant it is low since little regard is
paid to efficiency and the maintenance of capital and its operation. In addition, public
productivity is made with the sole focus of attaining the welfare of a country’s citizens rather
than making profits thus the contribution of public sector to economic growth is low and
significant to the general economic growth. Private sector productivity on the other hand is made
with the sole intent of attaining firm’s welfare which in most cases is pegged on profit
maximization thus its contribution to economy’s welfare is either negative or of negligible
influence on economic growth. Private sector wages therefore only improves private productivity
and not the economy’s output in totality. In addition, private sector wages are always higher than
the counterparts in the public sector therefore less is set aside for economic development.
RECOMMENDATIONS
Based on the findings of this study, a number of recommendations are made for policy
advancement. Firstly, the government should focus on ensuring that the public sector has
sufficient incentives to invest through the development of an efficient and productive public
labour force. This will help the economy grow steadily since public sector wages which act as a
productive motivating factor for the overall economic growth, has been found to a have a
positive impact on economic growth. Secondly, the government should shift focus on more
public participation rather than state involvement in privatization of public investment projects
since public sector wage has been noted to have a positive and significant impact on economic
growth compared to the effect of private sector which among other things contribute primarily to
firm’s welfare and not the overall growth of the economy.
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ABSTRACT
The impact that water and sanitation infrastructure investment has on the growth process of any
economy should not be underrated. With high population growth and increasing urbanization
rates especially on developing countries, adequate and efficient water delivery systems are
needed due to their high demand. UN recommends that a developing country should commit 1%
of the GDP to WSS infrastructure investment for them to realize high economic growth. Though
the Kenyan government has not met this benchmark, it has continued to invest in WSS with the
aim of achieving the envisioned 10% growth rate which still has not been met since 2012. The
main objective of this paper was to determine the effect of water and sanitation infrastructure
investment on economic growth in Kenya. A causal research design was used to establish the
causal effect relationship among the study variables. The population of the study included the
data on the study variables from 1963 to 2015. Purposive sampling technique was used to select
data on GDP growth, WSS infrastructure investment, population growth and urbanization rate
from 1974 to 2015. Vector Error Correction Model was estimated using OLS technique. The
paper found that water and sanitation infrastructure investment had a positive coefficient of
0.3165 and significant effect on GDP growth with a p-value 0.000. This means that unit increase
in WSSii will increase the GDP growth in Kenya by 31.65% when other factors are held
constant. Both urbanization rate and population growth had negative and statistically
insignificant effect on economic growth. The dummy variable representing the Water Act
reforms of 2002 was positive and statistically significant and the one representing the 1984
drought and 1997/98 Elnino was negative and statistically significant. Thus the study concluded
that WSS infrastructure investment has a positive and significant effect on Kenyan growth. The
government should increase development spending on water and sanitation for universal access
to clean water and adequate sanitation services to be achieved by 2030 together with mitigating
the adverse effect of recurrent droughts and floods to realize the 10% economic growth rate.
Keywords: Investment, Vector error correction model, Gross Domestic Product
INTRODUCTION
Access to adequate, safe and reliable water and sanitation is a vital prerequisite for economic
growth as well as promoting the well- being of mankind in any economy. Infrastructure is a
heterogeneous term which refers to physical structures of various types which provide the basic
services without which primary, secondary and tertiary productive activities cannot function
(Hirschman, 1958). Generally, infrastructure is categorized into economic and social
infrastructure, with water and sanitation classified as a type of economic infrastructure
(investments and related services that raise the productivity of other types of physical capital)
together with transport, energy and Information and Communication Technology (Hansen, 1965;
Perkins, 2003; United Nations Settlements Programme, 2011).
Conceptually, water and sanitation infrastructure can be defined based on availability,
accessibility and affordability to water and waste systems within a certain locality. Access to
clean drinking water and sanitation reduces health risks and frees-up time for education and other
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productive activities, as well as increases the productivity of the labour force. According to
Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development [OECD] (2011) 884 million of the
people around the world lack safe drinking water and 2.6 billion do not have sanitation facilities.
Nyaosi (2011) reports that in 2010, the percentage of the population in Low Income Countries
accessing water and sanitation facilities was 65% and 35% respectively, 94% and 79% for Latin
America and Caribbean countries in the same year compared to Kenya which had 59% and 32%
respectively. As at 2015 the Kenyan population accessing improved water and sanitation reached
63.2% and 30.1% respectively (Kenya Institute for Public Policy Research and Analysis, 2016).
Africa Infrastructure Country Diagnostic [AICD] (2010) reports that the current Kenyan water
storage capacity is 124 m3 per capita compared to South Africa, Australia, Brazil and Zimbabwe
which have per capita water storage capacities of 750m3, 4729 m3, 3,225m3 and 7500m3
respectively. Mati (2016) attributes the low water storage capacity in Kenya to the fall in Mt.
Kenya glaciers from 18 in 1900 to 7 of late. In addition, this low storage capacity is attributed to
low investment level in water management infrastructure especially large reservoirs for many
years, catchment degradation arising from poor farming methods, population pressure and
deforestation which has reduced forest cover from 12% in 1963 to 1.7%. According to Africa
Development Bank (2014), infrastructure for surface-water storage has decreased from 11.4m3
per capita in 1960 to 5.3m3 in 2012, due to population growth and loss of infrastructure through
climate change events like severe droughts and floods which have occurred since the 1970s like
in 1972, 1974/75, 1977, 1980, 1982, 1983/84, 1991/92, 1995/96, 1997/98, 1999/2000, 2004,
2006, 2009 and 2010/2011. For instance, according to Africa Infrastructure Country Diagnostic
(2010), it estimated that overall cost of the El Niño flood of 1997–98 led to damages that costed
the economy $1.4 billion while destroying water infrastructure valued at $0.8bn, while the La
Niña drought of 1998–2000 generated cost amounting to a further $2.4 billion, with agriculture,
transport, energy and industry worst affected. According to AfDB (2014) low water storage
volumes means low water security for irrigation, hydropower and domestic supply with rural
inhabitants typically hit the hardest.
Vision 2030 identifies the main consumers of water in Kenya as industries, agriculture;
horticulture and livestock, energy production and domestic consumption. The government in line
with Sustainable Development Goals (SDG) aims to provide all Kenyans with access to adequate
water and sanitation by year 2030. According to the United Nations Environmental Program
(UNEP), roughly one third of the world's population lives in countries where there is moderate to
high water stress. Kenya is classified as water scarce country with renewable fresh water per
capita of 647, which is less than the global benchmark of 1,000 per capita of renewable
freshwater resources, making the country to compare unfavorably with neighbouring countries of
Uganda and Tanzania, which have per capita levels of 2,940 and 2,696, respectively.
Economic growth refers to sustained increase in the productive capacity of a country. Following
the rebasing of GDP in 2014, Kenya became a lower-middle-income country with a Gross
National Income per capita of US$1,160 which is according to World Bank’s Atlas method
(World Bank, 2016). At independence, Kenya’s growth of GDP averaged 6.7% and compared
favorably with some of the newly industrialized countries of East Asia such as South Korea,
Taiwan and Malaysia. Between 1974 and 1979, GDP grew at an average of 5.2% per annum,
however, this growth declined in subsequent years, averaging 4.1%, 2.5% and 1.3% per annum
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over the periods 1980-89,1990-95 and 1996-2002 respectively. Among the factors that
contributed to this decline were the cumulative effects of oil shocks of early 1970s and 1980s,
political wrangles of 1992 and 1997. With implementation of the Economic Recovery Strategy
for Wealth and Employment Creation (ERSWEC) in 2003-2007, the GDP growth increased
steadily from below 1% in 2002 to 7% in 2007. However, in 2008 the growth rate was hit by
postelection violence shock and a sudden fall of GDP was experienced but rebounded in 2010-11
with the growth rates higher than 5%. For the period 2013-2016 the GDP has grown at an
average 5% and International Monetary Fund (2014) projects this growth rate would go way up
to 2018. Further, Business Monitor Intelligence (BMI) forecasts Kenya’s economy is to grow by
an average of 6.1% between 2016 and 2020 when supported by strong public investment in
infrastructure, a dynamic services sector and favorable demographics. Taking the IMF and BMI
projections this means that the economy is not in line with its estimated growth potential as
stipulated in Vision 2030 and thus economy is operating below its projected level. Nevertheless,
the Medium Term Plan II 2013-17 aimed at a high-growth trajectory reaching 10% in 2017/18,
among its priority areas being infrastructure development.
Because of the importance of water services for the economic growth of a country and the
wellbeing of its population, United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) recommends that
governments should provide WSS investments equivalent to 1% of the GDP annually (National
Water Services Strategy, 2007). But as reported by the National Water Master Plan 2030 of 2013
the government’s development grant to the water sector is less than 1% of the country’s GDP.
According to Poverty Reduction and Economic Management Unit Africa Region (2011) water
infrastructure investments during the last two decades have not kept pace with rapid population
growth, particularly in urban areas. In addition, the Annual Water Sector Review 2013/14 reports
that investments in urban water and sanitation alone amounted to Ksh 12 billion in 2013/14
compared to an investment need of around Ksh 75 billion annually. Despite this, the water
supply subsector has contributed an average of 0.6% to GDP from 2007 to 2009, 0.7% to GDP
from 2010 to 2011 and 0.8% to GDP in 2015 (Kenya Institute for Public Policy Research and
Analysis, 2016). It is reported that in Sub-Saharan countries, Kenya included, every year 5% of
national product is lost because of inadequate WSS service provision. Further, the National
Water Conservation and Pipeline Corporation Strategic Plan 2015-2020 acknowledges that about
47% of the Kenyan population does not have access to clean and safe drinking water due to lack
of water harvesting policies and inadequate water infrastructure development. Therefore, a study
on water and sanitation infrastructure investment and economic growth in Kenya was conducted
for the period 1974 to 2015.
Statement of the Problem
Water and sanitation infrastructure investment and management remain a crucial part of
economic growth, development and poverty alleviation. UNDP recommends that governments
should provide WSS investments equivalent to 1% of the GDP annually for water services to
promote economic growth. This benchmark has not been met in Kenya since the WSS
development expenditure is less than 1% of the country’s GDP. This signifies that water and
sanitation infrastructure development in the country is insufficient. Further, Kenya is a water
scarce country with an annual water replenishment of 647 per capita which is against the global
benchmark of 1000 m3. Additionally, Vision 2030 projects that these 647m3 will fall to 235 by
2025 if the supply of water does not keep up with population increase and also if the resource
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base continue to deplete. But in order to meet Vision 2030 goals, these cubic meters per capita
are expected to increase by three fold something that has not occurred. Thus, this raises the
question on the possibility of water and sanitation services contributing to the envisioned 10%
growth rate which has not been met since 2012. Therefore, it was against these gaps that a study
determining the effect of water and sanitation infrastructure investment on economic growth in
Kenya was conducted from 1974 to 2015.
Objective of the Study
The study was guided by the following objectives
i.
To determine the effect of water and sanitation infrastructure investment on economic
growth in Kenya.
ii.
To analyze the moderating effect of population growth on the relationship between water
and sanitation infrastructure investment and economic growth in Kenya.
iii.
To establish the moderating effect of urbanization rate on the relationship between water
and sanitation infrastructure investment and economic growth in Kenya.
LITERATURE REVIEW
This section reviews the evolution of Kenya's Water Act and Policy, empirical and theoretical
literature on WSS infrastructure investment and economic growth.
Evolution of Kenya’s Water Act and Policy (1963 – 2016)
At independence, Kenya's water policy placed a lot of emphasis on the participation of all
stakeholders, including the department of Water, the private sector, non-governmental
organizations (NGOs) and the local people through self-help projects in line with the spirit of
Harambee. The focus of water management in the country was solely on the provision of water
for domestic, industrial and agricultural uses. However, the water policy achieved little owing in
part to limited financial resources, lack of skilled manpower on the part of the local
communities, the country's weak and flawed environmental and land policies, poor governance
and limited investment in new water projects. The Water Act of 1974 purported to ensure
availability of potable water within a reasonable distance to all households by the year 2000.
However, due to increased and haphazard human settlements, agriculture, and forest and wetland
destruction, surface-and ground-water quality and quantity deteriorated drastically. Thus, by the
late 1980s, the demand for water had outstripped its supply in not only urban but also rural areas
of the country. The situation was made worse in the late 1980s and the 1990s when the Kenyan
government started experiencing budgetary constraints. It became clear to the government that it
could not deliver water to all Kenyans by the year 2000 by acting alone. This Act underwent
major revisions in 1999 and 2002 with the main focus of decentralizing of water services and
separating water policy formulation from regulation and services provision.
Water Act of 2002 emphasized the role and active participation of local communities. Under the
Act the water services were centralized under National Water Corporation and Pipeline
Corporation (NWCPC) and thus the Act was decentralization of the water services to 91 local
Water Services Providers (WSPs). The oversight institutions created under Water Act 2002 were
Water Services Regulatory Board (WSRB) responsible for overseeing water services provision
and licensing, Water Services Trust Fund (WSTF) responsible for financing of water
development in rural and low income areas of the country, Water Appeal Board (WAB)
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dedicated to resolve dispute and 7 water services boards (WSBs) responsible for water and
sanitation services provision and asset development. In 2015, the government separated the
Ministry of Environment, Water and Natural Resources (MEWNR) into two ministries, namely:
Ministry of Water and Irrigation (MWI) and Ministry of Environment and Natural Resources
(MENR), as one strategy towards improving government service delivery in the water sector
(KIPPRA, 2016). In addition, the enactment of Water Act 2016 has led to further
decentralization of water and sanitation services to 47 counties leading to creation of 47 water
works development while leaving the development of water policies to national government
under the ministry of Water and Irrigation.
Empirical Literature
Musouwir (2010) analyzed the correlation between investment in the water sector and economic
growth of developing countries. The analysis revealed that there is a statistically significant
relationship between national budget on water supply and sanitation and GDP per capita, and
also between Official Development Assistance (ODA) in all sectors and GDP per capita. An
interesting finding of the research is that national budgets on water supply and sanitation in all 22
African countries have a much larger multiplier effect on GDP per capita compared to ODA in
all sectors in those countries. The study recommended governments of developing countries to
spend more of their annual budgets on the water sector. Additionally, the study considered
several developing countries together, so a study specific in Kenya was conducted.
Manase, Mbedz, Ngorima and Nkuna (2008) analyzed the strategic role of water in South
Africa’s economy at the macro and sectoral levels. At the macro-economic level, an analysis of
the correlation between precipitation and economic growth showed that although the country is
relatively water scarce, investment in water infrastructure and diversification has played an
important role in building the economy and reducing vulnerability. At the sectoral level, the
study recommended that efficiency and water productivity issues required urgent attention
especially in agriculture. Their study concluded that there is a strong correlation between water
and the economy highlighting the impact of floods and droughts in other South Africa
Development Community (SADC) countries and thus investing in water infrastructure,
management and services is absolutely essential and indispensable for sustainable economic
growth, poverty alleviation and social development.
Fasoranti (2012) found that water sources had long run relationship with economic growth in
Nigeria while investigating the effect of government expenditure on infrastructure on economic
growth for the period 1977 to 2009. In Kenya, Mburu (2013) found that water and sanitation
infrastructure had a positive and significant effect on economic growth for the period 2005 to
2012. Therefore, a study on effect of water and sanitation infrastructure investment on economic
growth was modelled while using a longer study period of 45 years and comparisons of the
results made.
Theoretical Literature
This study was based on Musgrave-Rostow theory. This theory sees public expenditure as a
prerequisite of economic development, its level being directly related to the stage of
development which a country has reached. The early stage of development is viewed as the
period of industrialization during which the population moves from the countryside to urban
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areas. To meet the needs that results from this, there is a requirement for significant
infrastructural expenditure in the development of cities. The typical rapid growth experienced in
this stage of development results in a significant increase in expenditure and the dominant role of
infrastructure determines the nature of expenditure. In this stage, public investment as a
proportion of the total investment of the economy is high. The public sector is therefore seen to
provide social infrastructure overheads such as roads, transportation systems, sanitation systems,
law and order, health and education and other investments. This public sector investment, it is
argued, is necessary to increase productivity and to gear up the economy for take-off into the
middle stages of economic and social development.
In the middle stages of development, the infrastructural expenditure of the public sector becomes
increasingly complementary with expenditure from the public sector. Developments by the
private sector, such as factory construction, are supported by investments from the public sector,
such as the building of connecting roads. As urbanization proceeds and cities increase in size, so
does population density. This generates a range of externalities such as pollution and crime. As
increasing proportion of public expenditure is then diverted away from spending on
infrastructure to the control of these externalities. Finally, in the developed phase of the
economy, there is less need for infrastructural expenditure or for the correction of market failure.
Instead, expenditure is driven by the desire to react to issues of equity and human capital. This
results in transfer payments such as social security, education and health, becoming items of
expenditure. Once such forms of expenditure become established, they are difficult to ever
reduce. They also increase with heighted expectations and through the effect of aging population.
The theory ignores the productive expenditure of public sector and assumes that government
plays major role in development, which may not be the case always (Brown & Jackson, 1996).
Conceptual Framework
Independent variable
Water and Sanitation
Infrastructure Investment

Moderating variables

Dependent variable

 Population Growth
 Urbanization rate

Economic Growth

 Water Act of 2002
 Drought and Elnino
floods
Intervening variables

Model Specification and Analytical Techniques
This section presents the model to be specified and the various analytical techniques.
Model Specification
Romp (2007) argues that the manner in which infrastructure is incorporated into the production
process will not make a difference provided the production model is estimated through CobbDouglas function. The study adopted neoclassical model framework as developed by Solow
(1956). This model has been used by Sahoo, Dash and Nataraj (2010).
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Therefore the study function is given as:
Y= f (G, PP, URB, Z)
Where Y refers to output, as a function of public capital, G, which comprises government
investment in water infrastructure, PP is the population growth as a moderating variable; URB is
the urbanization rate as a moderating variable and Z representing others factors influencing
economic growth.
The empirical model predicted is given as:
= + + + + + +
Where,
Log GDP - Logarithm of GDP
Log WSS- Logarithm of water and sanitation infrastructure investment
Log PP- Logarithm of population growth
Log URB- Logarithm of urbanization rate
- Dummy variables representing structural breaks of the 1984 drought and 1997/98 El Nino
floods
- Dummy variables representing reforms of the water Act of 2002.
Analytical Techniques
The study analysed data with the help of E-Views and Ox Metrics statistical softwares. This was
after time series properties of unit root, granger causality test and cointegration tests were
conducted. Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) technique was employed to estimate the relationship
between water and sanitation infrastructure investment and economic growth in Kenya.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
This section presents the results of data analysis and discussions of the findings.
Stationarity Test
Time series data is said to be stationary if the mean, variance and covariance do not vary with
time. Augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) test was used to test stationarity. The decision rule to
accept the null hypothesis, indicating presence of unit root would occur if ADF statistic is greater
than critical value at 5% level of significance. The results of ADF test are presented in the Table
1 below:
Table 1: Stationarity Test Statistic on Data in Level Form and First Difference
Variables
Form
ADF Test C.L at 5% = -3.53
Status
LNGDP
Level
-4.683
Stationary
LNWSS
Level
-1.411
Not Stationary
st
DLNWSS
1 Difference
-5.870
Stationary
LNURB
Level
-2.851
Not Stationary
DLNURB
1st Difference
-4.448
Stationary
LNPP
Level
-4.843
Stationary
ADF test Critical Level at 5% Significance Level -3.53
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The results in Table 1 show that LnGDP and LnPP were stationary in level form because their
computed values were less than the critical values at 5% significance level, but LnWSS and
LnURB were not. Upon taking the first difference these variables too became stationary.
Granger Causality
This test helps in deciding the direction of relationship between two or more variables. The null
hypothesis of no causality would be rejected if p-value 0.05. This test was conducted with the
aid of Eviews and the results are presented in Table 2.
Table 2: Granger causality test results
Null Hypothesis:
LNWSS does not Granger Cause LNGDP
LNGDP does not Granger Cause LNWSS
LNURB does not Granger Cause LNGDP
LNGDP does not Granger Cause LNURB
LNPP does not Granger Cause LNGDP
LNGDP does not Granger Cause LNPP

Obs
41
41
41

F-Statistic
7.48285
0.23802
0.19889
0.35564
0.15566
0.55444

Probability
0.00941
0.62844
0.65815
0.55448
0.69539
0.46109

From Table 2, unidirectional causality running from Water and Sanitation infrastructure
investment to GDP was found since a p – value of 0.00941 < 0.05 was found. This means that
WSSii could explain economic growth and thus in this case it should be on the right side of the
equation as an independent variable. Neutral causality was found between URB, PP and GDP
with their p-values greater than 0.05, meaning these variables are independent of each other.
Test for Cointegration
Cointegration test establishes long run relationship between variables. The test postulates that if
the residuals from the OLS estimation of the non-stationary variables are stationary, then the
series is cointegrated. Therefore, the null hypothesis would be rejected if ADF statistic is found
to be greater than the critical value. Table 3 shows the results.
Table 3: Test results for stationarity of results
D-Lag
2
1
0

t-ADF at Critical Value at 5%= -1.95
-3.885
-4.420
-5.743

The results from Table 3 show that the residuals are stationary, meaning there is presence of
cointegration, since the ADF statistic is less than the critical value at 5% significance level.
Estimated Model Results
The results of VECM are presented in Table 4 as follows. Table 4 presents regression results for
VECM which can be restated as follows:
GDP =0.1162 + 0.3165WSSii - 0.1918URB - 0.2409PP - 0.4057D de + 1.2095D wr 0.8051ECT. The results in Table 4 shows that the R2 is 0.989411 meaning that 98.94% of
variations of economic growth in Kenya would be explained by water and sanitation
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infrastructure investment, population growth rate and urbanization rate. The remaining 1.06% is
attributed to variables not included in the model.
Table 4: Vector Error Correction Model Results
Coefficient
Standard Error
Constant
0.1162
0.1528
DLNWSS
0.3533
0.05033
DLNWSS_1
0.3165
0.04777
DLNURB
-0.2063
0.2291
DLNURB_1
-0.1918
0.2310
LNPP
0.1966
1.197
LNPP_1
-0.2409
1.192
Dummy de
0.4095
0.07953
Dummy de_1
-0.4057
0.07699
Dummy wr
-1.1815
0.1424
Dummy wr_1
1.2095
0.1646
ECT
1.01273
0.02452
ECT_1
-0.8051
0.06417
R2
0.9894
F(13,26) = 186.9 [0.000]

t-value
0.760
7.02
6.63
-0.900
-0.830
0.164
-0.202
5.15
-5.27
-8.30
7.35
41.3
-12.5

p-value
0.4539
0.0000
0.0000
0.3761
0.4139
0.8708
0.8414
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
DW

1.59

The F-statistics was 186.9 with a p-value of 0.000 indicating the overall significance of the
model. The DW- statistic of 1.59 indicates absence of autocorrelation in the model since it is
greater than the R2. The lagged ECM term was negative as expected and statistically significant.
The coefficient of ECT indicates a speed of adjustment of 80.51% from actual growth in the
previous year to equilibrium rate of economic growth. Water and sanitation infrastructure
investment was found to have a positive coefficient of 0.3165 and significant effect on GDP
growth with a p-value 0.000 < 0.05. This means that a unit increase in WSSii will increase the
economic growth in Kenya by 31.65% when other factors are held constant. This finding
conforms to economic theory and implies that increased public spending on water and sanitation
infrastructure will improve economic growth in the country. The finding coincides with Manase
et al (2008) who found that investment in water infrastructure had a strong correlation with
economic growth in South Africa and Fasoranti (2012) who found that water sources had long
run relationship with economic growth in Nigeria. Mburu (2013) found that water and sanitation
infrastructure had positive effect on economic growth in Kenya for the period 2005 to 2012.
The study also found that urbanization rate had a negative coefficient of 0.1918 and statistically
insignificant with economic growth with a p-value of 0.4139 > 0.05. This denotes that a unit
increase in urbanization rate in the country will decrease economic growth by 19.18%. In
addition, population growth was found to have a negative coefficient of 0.2409 and statistically
insignificant with economic growth with a p-value of 0.8414 > 0.05. This means that unit
increase in population will decrease economic growth by 24.09% holding others factors constant.
This finding agrees with Solow (1956) that population growth impacts growth negatively.
Further, the dummy variable representing the 1984 drought and 1997/98 Elnino was negative and
statistically significant with a coefficient of 0.4057 and p-value 0.0000 < 0.05. This signifies that
the droughts and floods in Kenya impact negatively the relationship between water and
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sanitation infrastructure investment and economic growth. On the other hand, the dummy
variable representing the water Act reforms of 2002 was positive of 1.2095 and statistically
significant with a p – value of 0.0000 < 0.05. This means that any reform the government makes
on water and sanitation will impact the aforementioned relationship positively.
CONCLUSION
The study analyzed the effect of water and sanitation infrastructure investment on economic
growth in Kenya. From data analysis the study established a positive and significant effect of
public spending on water and sanitation infrastructure investment and economic growth in
Kenya. Thus, a conclusion was reached that by the government investing more funds on water
and sanitation infrastructure investment, increased economic growth in Kenya will be reached.
Further, both population growth and urbanization rates had negative and insignificant effect on
growth in Kenya. The dummy variable representing the Water Act reforms of 2002 was positive
and statistically significant and the one representing the 1984 drought and 1997/98 Elnino was
negative and statistically significant.
RECOMMENDATIONS
Based on the conclusions, the following recommendations were made;
i.
For the government to achieve universal water access to all Kenyans by year 2030, to
mitigate the adverse effects of recurrent droughts and floods in the country and to realize
the 10% growth rate by the year 2030, it should increase its development spending on
water and sanitation infrastructure to 1% of GDP annually as recommended by UNDP.
ii.
The government should use the high population growth in the country as a stepping stone
to its desired growth and this is by providing the fast growing population with education
that will give it suitable skills to start their own jobs or get employed. This will boost
productivity and thus high economic growth.
iii.
The government needs to plan for the urban areas development so that positive and
significant effect can be realized on their contribution to growth.
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ABSTRACT
Evidence of positive and insignificant correlation has characterized research on the relationship
between human resource management (HRM) practices and employees’ performance in the last
decades, but the notable difference lies in the contexts and designs employed by researchers.
While it is obvious that most of these research studies took place in the developed economies,
the focus of researchers on underpinning the relationship between HRM practices and
performance has remained anecdotal in the developing countries, most especially in the
collectivist economy context. Using data from a survey of 175 respondents in a university in
Kenya, the study investigated the relationship between innovative employment practices and
employees’ performance with self-efficacy as a potential mediator. Findings from the study
showed a significant relationship between innovative employment practices and employees
performance (R2 = 94.38%, P<0.05), and the relationship is also mediated by construct of selfefficacy. The findings from this study support self-determination theory which explains that
fulfilment and satisfaction of certain innate psychological needs will generate positive
discretionary efforts, which in turn, result to positive outcomes. The practical implication of this
study is that experience of positive innovative practices by employees in the organization will
enhance self-efficacy which will, in turn, result to performance outcomes. The limitation was
that it was cross-sectional, and the needed longitudinal study to establish a causal link between
innovative employment practices-performance should be a focus of attention in future studies.
Also, it is limited to an educational institution (university), therefore, its findings cannot be
generalized across other sectors especially in a collectivist environments.
Keywords: Self-determination theory, Human resource management practices
INTRODUCTION
The strategic level of any organization recognises the importance of innovation and as portrayed
in varied literature, the ability of an organization to adapt to dynamic environmental changes
greatly depends on its adaptability to innovative practices which eventually lead to firm
performance (Subramaniam &Youndt , 2005; Montes et al , 2004; Salanova, Lorente, Chambel,
& Martinez, 2011). In human resource management (HRM), the general assumption is that
performance of an organisation largely depends on the performance of its employees (Bowra,
Sharif, Saeed, &Niazi, 2012). The significance of people to the attainment of organisational
goals has re-orientated management the need to invest in people as indispensable assets to obtain
sustainable competitive advantage. The orientation has occasioned the shifting away from the
traditional or convectional practices of personnel management to a new way of managing people
which is often referred to as innovative employment practices (Connie, Grant, & Mark, 2009).
Innovative employment practices, according to Ichiniowski, Shaw, and Prennushi, (1997), refers
to group or clusters of complimentary human resource management practices designed and
implemented to enhance workforce’s characteristics. Collins and Clark (2003) averred that
through innovative HR practices, an organization is able to effectively influence and modify the
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skills and behaviour of individual employees as they carry out their assignments. As posited by
Zheng, O’Neill, and Morrison (2009), the extent to which firms have adopted innovative
employment practices is shown to be closely associated with HRM outcomes and performance.
In the similar vein, Scarbrough (2003), stated that strategic HR practices are vital and can be
instrumental in enabling firms discover and utilize knowledge and expertise in the organization.
Innovative employment practices are the primary means through which employee’s skills,
attitudes, and behaviours are influenced and shaped in order to do their work and thus achieve
organisational goals (Chen & Huang, 2007). The potency of these practices to enhance human
capital- knowledge, skills, and abilities, may have significant impact on employee’s self-efficacy
in the organisation. Self- efficacy, according to Bandura (1997), entails belief in one’s
capabilities to mobilize motivation, ability and planned action towards a desired objective. It is
concerned with the people’s beliefs in their abilities or capacities to influence their own functions
and control over events that affect their lives. Self-efficacy is developed from sources which
include mastery experience, social model, social persuasion, and affective state, and this has
been found to forecast work-related outcomes including employee satisfaction and
dissatisfaction, competence and proficiency. Whereas HR practices are extrinsic to an individual,
self-efficacy is within an individual and through innovative HR practices; self-efficacy may
actually explain level of resilience as well as varied level of performance among individual
employees within a uniform work setting (Ichniowski, Shaw, & Prennushi, 1997).
An account of studies in HRM literature shows that innovative human resource practices have
been found to correlate positively with performance (Jiang, Lepak, Hu, & Baer, 2012; Obeidat,
Mitchell, & Bray, 2016). The evidence of positive relationship of HRM practice and
performance link is prominently concentrated in studies from the western countries classified by
Hofstede as individualistic nations. Though, evidence of positive association of innovative
employment practices and performance relationship has been recorded in emerging economies
which are classified as collectivist countries such as India and China (Som, 2008; Zheng, et al.,
2009), research on innovative employment practice and employee performance has remained
anecdotal in highly collectivist continent such as Africa, most especially in Kenya. Dimba and
Obonyo (2015), asserted that Kenya is a country characterised with collectivism and therefore
such national culture would have impact on strategic human resource management of
multinational companies.This assertion is just a proposition that needs to be validated via
empirical inquiry. Furthermore, several studies in HRM have justified the HRM practicesperformance relationship employing mechanisms of employee attitudinal and behavioural
outcomes, but self-efficacy, as this study is concerned, has not been investigated as mechanism
underpinning the relationship between innovative employment practice and performance.
Therefore, this study sought to bridge this gap by investigating the relationship between
innovative employment practices, employee’s self-efficacy, and employee performance within
the context of collectivist economy, especially in Kenya.
EMPIRICAL REVIEW
Innovative Employment Practices
In HRM literature, human resource management practices have been conceptualised as
combination of practices designed and implemented to improve organisational effectiveness and
hence superior performance. Researchers have operationalised HRM practices in different forms
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based on the survey of HRM practices investigated in HRM literature. Som (2008)
conceptualised HRM practice as innovative HRM practices having drawn idea from the metaanalytic study of Boselie et al. (2005). Som posited further that innovative HRM systems
comprise practices for identifying and recruiting best performers, providing them with ability to
get the job done, setting performance target as a way of monitoring them, and rewarding them
for meeting and surpassing such targets. In the meta-analytic study of how HRM influences
organisational outcomes, Jiang et al. (2012) operationalised HRM practices as set of practices
that enhance employee’s skills, motivations, and opportunity to perform which in turn lead to
organisational outcomes. Mostafa (2017) operationalised HRM practices as high performance
human resource practices which include practice such as training, information sharing, team
working, employee involvement, promotion, and performance feedback and appraisal. In the
study of Ichniowski, et al. (1997), HRM practices were operationalised as innovative
employment practices for enhancing the productivity of an organisation.
Furthermore, irrespective of the various ways in which HRM practices have been operationalised
in HRM literature, the common ground among researchers is that HRM practices are designed
and implemented to enhance employee’s characteristics so as to influence employee attitudinal
and organisational outcomes. A flip through studies in HRM literature revealed the association of
HRM practices and performance relationship in organisations. Zheng, Connie, and Mark (2008)
study sought to demonstrate an understanding of innovative human resource practices and its
adoption in emerging markets. The sample population was adopted from Chinese SMEs through
cluster sampling. The study established that the extent to which firms adopted innovative HR
practices is closely associated with HR outcomes and firm performance, and the study found out
that innovative HRM practices were associated with performance.
Ichniowski and Prennushi (1997) study sought to establish the effects of innovative employment
practices on productivity. The study used descriptive research design where purposive sampling
was used to establish respondents from similar steel production lines owned by 17 companies.
The findings showed that firms that used innovative practices such as incentive pay, teams,
flexible job assignments, employment security, and training, achieve substantially higher levels
of productivity than do lines with the more traditional approach, which includes narrow job
definitions, strict work rules, and hourly pay with close supervision. The study highlights both
traditional and current approach towards employment practices, and the study found out positive
relationship of innovative employment practices with productivity in organisations. The evidence
of positive association of HRM practices and performance relationship in the aforementioned
studies is consistent with findings of previous studies of Huselid (1995), Delaney and Huselid,
(1996), and McDuffie, (1995).
Moreover, recent studies on HRM practices and performance relationship have also confirmed
evidence of positive association. Obeidat et al., (2017) found out in their study of high
performance human resource practices that HRM practices were directly related to job
satisfaction and organisational citizen behaviour (OCBs), and the relationship was mediated by
positive affect. The evidence of positive association of HRM practices and employee attitudinal
and behavioural outcomes in Obeidat’s study is also consistent with previous studies of Jiang et
al., (2012), Gardener, Wright, and Moynihan, (2011), and Boseli (2010). Drawing from the
review of the aforementioned studies, this study operationalised HRM practices as innovative
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employment practices that are designed and implemented to employ qualified and skilled people,
improve their skills and abilities to do the job, set performance targets and appraisal, and reward
them for meeting and surpassing the set targets.
Self-efficacy
According to Bandura (1997), self-efficacy reflects people’s beliefs in their abilities to exercise
control over their own functioning and events that affect their lives. People develop their efficacy
from different sources which include; mastery experience, social model, social persuasion, and
affective state. People developed their efficacy based on the experiences they have acquired over
some years, may be on the jobs or other activities. Self-efficacy is also developed by people
when they see others performing tasks and responsibilities successfully. Social persuasion that
one has the capabilities to perform a task successfully and affective state of people’s mind
influence their efficacy and consequently their behaviours. Pati and Kumar (2010)
conceptualised self-efficacy as occupational self-efficacy, defined as the belief of people in their
own ability and competence to perform a task successfully and efficiently in a given situation.
Self-efficacy has been researched by different scholars across studies. Hmieleski and Baron
(2008) study sought to establish when entrepreneurial self-efficacy enhanced or reduced firm
performance. This was conducted by examination of dispositional optimism and environmental
dynamism as potential moderators. The study established that dispositional optimism and
environmental dynamism were moderators in the relationship between self-efficacy and firm
performance. The relationship was positive in dynamic environment coupled with moderate
optimism but was negative when combined with high optimism. Furthermore, the relationship
was relatively weak under stable environments and no moderating effect of optimism. Thus
suggesting that self-efficacy was not always beneficial and had negative effects under some
conditions.
Pati and Kumar (2010) sought to establish the role of self-efficacy, organizational support and
supervisor support in employee engagement. The study used secondary data and past empirical
studies. Aside from the evidences of varying enegement levels among employees in similar
organizational conditions, the study found out that self-efficacy played a significant role in
employee engagements levels. Tai, (2006) sought to investigate the effects of training framing
from supervisors on trainee self-efficacy and training motivation, and further test how this
eventually influenced overall training effectiveness. The study employed longitudinal research
design where respondents were obtained through purposive sampling and data collected by use
of questionnaires. The study found out that training framing had a great impact on self-efficacy
and training motivation of trainees which eventually had impact on reactions, learning and
transfer motivation.
In the similar vein, Walumbwa (2011) sought to establish the relationship between
transformational leadership and supervisor-rated performance and further establishing the
mediating the role of relational identification with the supervisor and self-efficacy mediate on
this relationship. Using purposive sampling, the study established that relational identification
had a significant mediating role on the relationship between transformational leadership and
supervisor-rated performance which subsequently influenced employee performance. Also, there
existed a significant and positive relationship between transformational leadership, self-efficacy
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and rated performance. Raub and Liao (2012) study sought to establish the influence of initiative
climate and self-efficacy on the proactiveness of employees. The study was cross-sectional
where sample population consisted of front-line service employees and their supervisors in
multinational hotel chains located in Europe, Middle East, Africa, and Asia. The study found out
a significant relationship between initiative climate, self-efficacy and employee proactiveness.
Drawing from ideas and explanation from the aforementioned studies, this study operationalised
self-efficacy as the employee’s beliefs that they have the ability and competency to perform
assigned tasks successfully and effectively in any given situation.
Theoretical and Hypotheses Development
The quest to comprehend the relationship between innovative employment practices and
performance has necessitated the mobilisation of theories as theoretical lens. As averred by
Guest (1997), the relationship between HRM practices and performance, and the mechanism
underpinning the relationship needs to be best understood via the development of relevant
theories. Social exchange theory has therefore remained one of the theories that have been used
as theoretical lens for explaining the relationship that exists between HRM practices and
performance in an organisation. According to Blau (1964), social exchange theory provides a
premise for comprehending the employment relationship that exists between organisations and
their employees. The theory is grounded on the view that relationship that takes place in an
organisation is interdependent and contingent of the action of another will produce reciprocal
returns. Researchers have drawn from social exchange theory as a theoretical lens for rooting the
relationship between HRM practices and performance linkage in HRM literature. HRM practice
have been seen as interventions that signal and communicate to employees that organisation
values them as pivotal members, and as a result they (employees) may see it as a gesture to be
reciprocated by exhibiting positive attitudes and behavioural outcomes (Boselie, 2010; Snape&
Redman, 2010).Drawing from this explanation, we argued that innovative employment practices
would signal to employees that the organisation is interested in them beyond short-term basis,
and therefore they would consider such as obligation or gesture to be reciprocated in terms of
positive performance outcomes. This study thus stated the following hypotheses in relation to
innovative employment practices and performance:
H1: Innovative recruitment practices do not have positive correlation with employee
performance
H2: Innovative retraining and redevelopment practices do not have positive correlation with
employee performance
H3: Innovative performance appraisal system does not have positive relationship with employee
performance
H4: Innovative compensation and reward practices do not have positive relationship with
employee performance.
In HRM literature, the calls to unearth the relationship between HRM practices and performance
link have been made among researchers. The calls are response to the assumption that HRM
practices do not only influence performance directly but do indirectly (Paré & Tremblay, 2007).
The relationship between HRM practices and performance is often described as the ‘black box’
in HRM literature. In an attempt to unravel the contents of the so called ‘black box’, several
mechanisms have been employed by researchers in HRM discipline. Employee attitudinal and
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behavioural outcomes such as employee commitment, job satisfaction, organisational citizen
behaviour, employee engagement, and amongst others, have been investigated as mechanisms
for unearthing the contents of the black box, and they have been found to explain the indirect
relationship of HRM practices and performance link (Boselie, 2010; Karatepe & Olugbade,
2016). Furthermore, the indirect relationship between HRM practices and performance link has
also been grounded on theories. Self-determination theory, as an important lens for explaining
the behaviour of people in an organisation, states that people assume and exhibit a particular
behaviour based on the satisfaction of three innate psychological needs: autonomy, competency
and relatedness (Deci & Ryan, 1985). The need for autonomy reflects the need for freedom or
liberty to make one’s own choice without interference, competence as a need reflects that one
has the capacity to accomplish a desired outcome, and the need for relatedness expresses the
need for belongingness and to be understood by others (Deci & Ryan, 1985). Researchers have
posited that HRM practices that satisfy one or more of these innate psychological needs will
engender the development of positive employee and organisational outcomes (Marescaux, et al.,
2013). Drawing from this explanation, we therefore proposed that innovative employment
practices would enhance employee self-efficacy which would in turn lead to performance. The
indirect relationship between innovative employment practices and employee performance was
hypothesised as follows:
H5: The relationship between innovative employment practices and employee performance is
mediated by employee self-efficacy.
METHODOLOGY
The study adopted a descripto-explanatory research design. The target population was Kenyatta
University staff where both teaching and non-teaching staff from various departments were
involved in the survey. Out of a target of 100 respondents, the study had a response rate of
95%.The respondents were required to fill structured online questionnaires. The findings were
analysed by use of SPSS application. The data was analysed by use of SPSS so as to identify the
descriptive and inferential analysis.
Measures
Responses to questionnaire items were measured on five-point Likert scale where 1= ‘’strongly
disagree’’ and 5= ‘’strongly agree. Innovative employment practices used in this study were
innovative recruitment practices, innovative retraining and redeployment practices, innovative
performance appraisal practices, and innovative compensation and reward practices. These
practices contained 14-item scale adapted from Som (2008). The self-efficacy was measured
based on 8-item of New General Self-Efficacy Scale developed by Chen, Gully, and Eden
(2001). Employee performance was measured as individual task performance and innovative
work behaviour. Individual task performance contained five-item scale and innovative work
behaviour contained six-item scale (Janssen and Van Yperen, 2004).
Data Analysis
From diagnostic tests, the reliability was established by measuring the internal consistency of the
instrument using the Cronbach Alpha coefficient. The resultant value of 0.792 indicated that the
instrument had met the threshold of internal consistency (Field, 2009). Based on gender, more
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males (58%) participated in the study as compared to females (37%). Most of the respondents
had a work experience of above 10 years (34.7%).
RESULTS
The descriptive statistics are summarised in the table below:
Variable
Innovative recruitment practices
Innovative retraining and redeployment practices
Innovative performance appraisal system
Innovative compensation and rewards
Self-efficacy
Individual task performance
Innovative works behaviour

Mean
3.67
4.15
3.24
4.05
4.00
4.11
4.20

Standard deviation
0.97
0.67
1.00
0.73
0.91
0.97
0.87

Source: Author (2018). Source: survey data (2018)
From the above table, the respondents agreed to the statements on the study variables where the
mean of the responses were above 4.00. However the respondents were undecided based on the
statements on innovative recruitment practices (mean=3.67). Based on the empirical literature it
is evident that human resource practices lead to employee performance (Bowra et al., 2012;
Gardner, et al., 2011; Jiang, et al., 2012), however depending on the environmental condition, it
has been established that the resultant effect may be successful of unsuccessful employee
performance. Furthermore, the studies e.g. (Raub, 2012; Pati & Kumar, 2008; Hmieleski &
Baron, 2008)) have established that self-efficacy enable clear explanation of employee
performance .The respondents’ responses generally had a normal variation.
Hypothesis testing
The study indicated a positive direct relationship between innovative employment practices and
employee performance. Further, the study also found out that self-efficacy played a mediating
role on the relationship between innovative employment practices and employee performance.
The value of the β Innovative employment practices increased by 0.96 after mediation while
significance was at p<0.05 showing the mediating effect self-efficacy as depicted in Baron and
Kenny (1986).
The study sought to establish the role of influence of innovative employment practices on
employee performance and the mediating role of self-efficacy on the relationship between
employment practices and employee performance through the following hypotheses:
H1: Innovative recruitment practices do not have positive correlation with employee
performance
The study established that innovative recruitment practices had a positive significant influence
on employee performance and hence the alternate hypothesis was supported
H2: Innovative retraining and redevelopment practices do not have positive correlation with
employee performance
The study established that innovative retraining had a positive significant influence on employee
performance and hence the alternate hypothesis was supported
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H3: Innovative performance appraisal system does not have positive relationship with employee
performance
The study established that innovative performance appraisal had a positive significant influence
on employee performance and hence the alternate hypothesis was supported
H4: Innovative compensation and reward practices do not have positive relationship with
employee performance.
The study established that innovative compensation and reward practices had a positive
significant influence on employee performance; the alternate hypothesis was supported
H5: The relationship between innovative employment practices and employee performance is
mediated by employee self-efficacy.
The study established that self-efficacy improved the relationship between employment practices
and employee performance
Summary for mediated relationship
Parameter
Model 1:
Direct
relationship
β Innovative employment practices 0.623
βSelf-efficacy
R square
0.623
βconstant
1.411
F
50.053
Source: survey data (2018)

Model 2:
Mediator

0.266
0.055
3.086
5.416

Model 3:
Mediated
relationship
1.583
1.509
0.646
1.732
41.074

P

Change

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.96
1.243
0.023
0.321
-8.979

From the above summary table for mediated relationship, it is observed that the coefficient of
composite index of innovative employment practices increases after the variables have been
mediated, implying that when all the factors remain constant a unit change in innovative
employment practices will lead to an increase in employee performance when self-efficacy is
included as mediating factor. This is supported by past studies such as (Pati & Kumar, 2010);
(Raub, 2012); (Hmieleski & Baron, 2008), further the most frequent employees had work
experience of above 10 years and this may also have explained the increased effect, indicating
that organizational factors as cited in Tannenbaum and Dupuree-Bruno (1994): Pati and Kumar
(2010) also play a role in the explanation of the role of self-efficacy in the relationship between
innovative employment practices and performance. Further the fact that most respondents agreed
to the statements of self-efficacy points out the significance of self-efficacy in the functions of
business as it determines positive or negative employee performance.
RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONCLUSION
From the above findings, the study concludes that innovative employment practices are
significant factors in explaining employee performance and hence a necessary factor in dynamic
environment. The study also noted that self-efficacy as a stand-alone construct had limited
relationship with employee performance, however when used as a mediator it strengthens the
relationship between employment practices and employee performance.
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The study recommends that policy makers in the Kenyan government should consider modern
innovative practices when handing employee issues especially in the service sector which has
been negatively impacted by rampant industrial actions in both secondary and tertiary levels.
Further, schools management should initiate programmes that facilitate and manage self-efficacy
among employees so as to encourage effective motivation and employee performance.
The findings of this study indicated that innovative employment practices have a positive
correlation with employee performance, and the relationship is mediated by the construct of selfefficacy. However, this study is embroidered with some limitations and with adequate
cognisance; future studies will be properly guided. Firstly, the study is cross-sectional and
therefore the findings of positive correlation effects cannot be equated to causation effects.
Therefore, future research should concentrate on longitudinal studies so as ascertain the
causation effect of innovative employment practices and employee performance. This study
employed unit-level analysis (i.e. single university), and therefore its findings cannot be
generalised to other sectors. Future research studies can, therefore, employed multiple-levels of
analysis for the purpose of wider generalisation. Finally, this study has added to the knowledge
in Human Resource Management literature by contributing to unearthing the contents of the
‘black box’ via the construct of self-efficacy.
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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this paper is to develop an original framework to explore the direct effect of
mobile banking services on the financial performance deposit taking Savings and Credit
Cooperatives (SACCOs). This study applies two original concepts – technology adoption and
performance to develop an integral model that explores the growth of an organization. In
addition, this research employs an empirical study by means of the questionnaire survey method
to verify the hypotheses and to explore their managerial and theoretical implications. This study
summarizes the literature on mobile banking services and customer satisfaction into a new
managerial framework of organizational performance framework. It utilizes new arrangement of
two constructs; technology adoption and mobile service, to develop an original framework that
enhances organizational performance. Although past research has highlighted the relevant issues
about organizational performance, few studies explore this phenomenon within the financial
sector in Sub-Saharan context. Therefore, this paper develops the research framework of mobile
phone money to fill the research gap specifically in Kenya Financial industry context.
Keywords: Mobile banking, Financial performance, Deposit taking SACCOs
INTRODUCTION
There has been a continued change in the landscape of service process and provision within the
commercial organizations in the last three decades. This has been influenced by the adoption of
information, communication technology aiding in faster accessibility and personalization of
services. Mobile banking is one of the outcomes of utilization of ICT in organizations more so in
the financial sector and according to Lyman, Pickens, and Porteous, (2008), it refers to the access
of banking services and facilities using electronic mobile devices such as mobile phones and
Personal Digital Assistance (PDA’s). Majority of the SACCOs are riding on the opportunities
afforded by ICT through innovation of products that offer a wide range of services leading to
increased efficiency thus gaining competitive edge within the market. In addition M-Banking is
defined as any transaction, between parties single or multiple initiated or completed through
mobile access mediated through computer networks with the help of an electronic device that
involves transfer of ownership rights to use of goods and services (Tiwari ett al., 2006).
According to Tiwari et al., (2006) mobile banking is usually carried out through Short messaging
services (SMS) or via mobile internet. The other option is to download a mobile device mbanking application to carry out financial instructions. There is a distinction between M-Banking
and mobile payments where the latter refers to payment of goods and services at the point of sale
or remotely (Kim, Mirsobit, & Lee, 2010). Further, M-Banking may be classified into two forms
the transformational or additive, where the fore means provision of banking services through
electronic mobile devices to the unbanked and the latter the m-banking is an additional channel
that facilitates financial services for the already banked.
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LITERATURE REVIEW
Mobile Banking Transactions volume
Salzaman, Palen & Harper, (2001) argued that, most recently, financial institutions, payment
system providers, and mobile operators have begun experimenting with branchless banking
models where agents such as airtime vendors, gas stations, and shopkeepers, register new
accounts, accept client deposits, process transfers, and issue withdrawals using a client’s mobile
phone then communicate transaction information back to the telecommunication provider or
financial provider. This enables clients to send and receive electronic money wherever they have
cell coverage. Ndirangu (2014) notes that the volume of deposits in the banking sector has
increased with the introduction of mobile banking in his study on the effect of mobile banking on
the performance of commercial banks in Kenya. The study by Ndirangu (2014) established a
significant and positive relationship between the m-banking volume of deposits and financial
performance of commercial banks. The study will collect data on the frequency of mobile
banking transactions undertaken by the selected deposit taking SACCOs and establish their
effect on the financial performance of the organization.
Mobile Banking Services Products
The financial sector thrives on the ability to continuously innovate and regular introduction of
custom designed products and services to the market. The sector must continuously adapt to the
changing consumer needs, tastes and preference (Ndung’u, 2013). The innovations in the mobile
phone technology maybe inform of mobile applications that help bank customers to carry out
their financial transactions (Chumba, 2015). A study by Ndirangu (2014) points out the various
mobile banking products like; investments through mobile, m-payments, funds transfer and
exchange of forms of money. This is reiterated and confirmed by Abong’o (2016), the influence
of mobile phone banking on the performance of commercial banks, establishing a positive and
significant relationship between exchange of forms of money, investment of monies through
mobile phones and financial performance of commercial banks.
According to Karjaluoto ( 2002) mobile products and services could be referred using the terms
M-banking, M-payments, M-transfer and M-finance which are a set of applications that facilitate
people to use their mobile telephones to manipulate their bank accounts, store value in an
account linked to their handsets, transfer funds or even access credit or insurance products. Each
of the terms offers customers a unique product that can be exploited by an organization or
banking agent to make profit. The products have enhanced accessibility to financial service in
both developed and developing world. The mobile platform offers a convenient additional
method for managing money without handling cash.
According to Njiraini & Anyanzwa, (2008), the Kenya M-Banking has seen development of
innovative products like M-Pesa which has eased money transfer services even to the remotest
areas of the country. The credit facilities like Tala and Branch that are powered through mobile
phones have caused a disruption in the financial credit market, making it possible for those even
without bank accounts to access credit facilities. M-Pesa has induced transformations and change
of tact in the credit industry leading to strategic partnerships between mobile phone service
providing companies and financial institutions. In some cases, firms have partnered with M-Pesa
to offer an integrated service.
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Mobile Banking Short messages services (SMS)
The SMS Banking is a mobile technology service designed to allow customers or users of mobile
phones registered with financial institutions to request and receive banking services or
information via Short Message Services (SMS) in a timely and cost effective manner (Brian,
George, & Andy, 2011; Nankwo, Osuji, & Orji, 2013). According to Brian et al., (2011)
financial institutions are experiencing a higher rate of adoption and usage of SMS – based
mobile banking due to its availability in most mobile phone technologies, ease of use, privacy
and convenience to the user.
Brian, George, & Andy (2011), SMS banking services may use either push and pull messages.
Push messages are those that a bank sends out to a customer's mobile phone, without the
customer initiating a request for the information. Basically, a push message could be a periodic
account balance reporting, reporting of salary and other credits to the bank account, successful or
un-successful execution of standing orders, successful payment of a cheque issued on the
account, insufficient funds, large value withdrawals on an account, large value withdrawals on
the ATM or electronic funds transfer on debit cards, large value payment on a credit card or out
of country activity on a credit card, one –time password and authentication, an alert that some
payment is due, an alert that an e-statement is ready to be downloaded, alert on loan guarantee
and loan approval among others Pull messages are initiated by the customer, using a mobile
phone, for obtaining information or performing a transaction in the bank account. Examples of
pull messages include an account balance enquiry, mini statement request, bill payment, transfers
between customer's own accounts, for example moving money from a savings account to a
current account to fund a cheque, stop payment instruction on a cheque, requesting for an credit
card or ATM card to be suspended, de-activating a credit or debit card when it is lost or the PIN
is known to be compromised, foreign currency exchange rates enquiry, fixed deposit interest
rates enquiry among others.
THEORETICAL REVIEW
Innovation Diffusion Theory
The innovation diffusion theory was introduced by Rogers in 1962 and tries to explain how an
innovation is diffused among users over time. It also helps to understand customers‟ behavior in
the adoption or non-adoption of an innovation. The theory depicts that the adopters of any
innovation follow a bell-shaped distribution curve which may be divided into five parts as
innovators, early adopters, early majority, late majority and laggards. According Invatury &
Mas, (2008) the adoption and use of mobile banking has the potential to extend the limited
nature and reach of the formal financial sector to the poor and rural population in Africa. Most of
the existing literature is from the developmental/practitioners’ arena with a few scholarly studies
emerging. By applying the traditional technology acceptance models and frameworks to the
adoption of transformational mobile banking services, this study aims to bring the discussion to
the mainstream information systems literature. This theory was used to study how various new
mobile banking products affects financial performance of deposit taking SACCOs.
The Current Study
The purpose of this study is to establish the effect of mobile banking services on the performance
of Deposit Taking SACCOs. The research questions forms a linear model mechanism that
addresses the relationship between mobile banking services and financial performance. Fig. 1
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illustrates the conceptual model. Based on the literature review the current study proposed the
following research questions.
i.
What are the effects of mobile banking transactions volume on the financial performance
of deposit taking SACCOs in Meru County?
ii.
To what extent do mobile banking transaction products influence the financial
performance of deposit taking SACCOs in Meru County?
iii.
What are the effects of mobile banking short messages services (SMS) communication on
the financial performance of deposit taking SACCOs in Meru County?
The Mobile Banking Services
Financial Performance of Deposit Taking
SACCOS
 Transaction Volume
 Transaction products
 Short message Services
Fig. 1 The proposed conceptual model
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
The study was designed to establish the influence of mobile banking services to financial
performance of deposit taking SACCOs. The study adopted a descriptive research design as it
has the ability to gather data regarding various concepts to describe the mobile banking services
and their effect on financial performance of deposit taking SACCOs.
RESULTS
Response Rate and Descriptive Statistics
There were 44 questionnaires that were distributed to the respondents and only 39 that were
returned. This represented 88.64 % response rate. The returned questionnaires had credible
information and therefore qualified for consideration in the analysis achieving a response rate of
88.64%. The 5 responses which constitute 11.36% were non-responsive. The descriptive analysis
revealed that the majority of respondents were male 21 (53.8%) while female were 18 (46.2%).
The study also shows, 6 (5.4%) had obtained Certificate qualifications, 14 (35.9%) had Diploma
qualifications, 15 (38.5) had Bachelor’s degree qualification, and 4 (10.2%) postgraduate degrees
qualifications. On the number of years worked in the respective position, the findings show that
those respondents who have been in their respective SACCOs for 1-5 years were 46.2% of the
respondents, 6- 10 years were 33.3%, 11-15 years were 15.4 % of the participants while those
over 15 years were 5.1% of the respondents.
Table 1. Demographic Characteristic of Respondents
Variables
Male
Gender
Female
Certificate
Level of Education
Diploma
Undergraduate
Post Graduate Degree
Number of Years in the 1 – 5 years
6 – 10 years
Position
11 – 15 years
Over 15 years
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21
18
6
14
15
4
18
13
6
2

Percentage
53.8
46.2
15.4
35.9
38.5
10.2
46.2
33.3
15.4
5.1
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Scale Reliability and Correlation Analysis
The study applied Cronbach alpha to test the reliability of the research instrument; the procedure
was carried out through SPSS version 21. The output as demonstrated in Table 2.0 indicates that
all constructs achieved alpha values of more than 0.70 as advised by (Nunnally, 1978). The
findings revealed that financial performance had a Cronbach alpha of 0.72; m-banking
transaction volume had 0.77, m-banking transaction products had 0.74, while m-banking short
message services had the highest at 0.78.
The relationship between M-Banking Services Transaction Volume and financial performance
was at r = 0.342, p< 0.05, while that of financial performance and M-Banking Transaction
Products was r = 0.256, p < 0.05 and that of financial performance and M-Banking Short
Message Services was r = 0.466, p < 0.001. In summary, the findings provide strong support for
reliability and correlation assumptions among all scales as indicated in Table 2.0
Table 2.0 Results for Reliability and Correlation
Construct
No. of Cronbach
Items
Alpha
Financial Performance
7
0.72
M-Banking Services Transaction 8
0.77
Volume
M-Banking Transaction Products 7
0.74
M-Banking
Short
Message 7
0.78
Services
Overall Items and their Reliability 29
0.82
**
*
p<0.001, p<0.05

Correlation
0.342*
0.256*
0.466**

0.524*
0.137** 0.432*

Table 2.3 Regression Model Summary
The following table displays the results for the regression model summary.
Model
R
R square
Adjusted R square
Standard error of estimate
b
1
.623
.469
.432
.1984
Table 2.4 Regression Coefficients Table
The following table displays the results from the regression analysis.
Model
Unstandardized
Standardized
Coefficients
Coefficients
B
Std.
Beta
Error
1
Constant
2.41
1.657
Mobile banking transaction .070
.226
-.053
volume services
Mobile banking transaction .675
.573
.213
product
Mobile
banking
short .093
.201
.089
messages communication
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Sig.

1.455
-.308

0.26
.031

1.177

.024

.465

.046
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Table 2.4 above shows the beta coefficients for the actual regression equation. The focus was
mainly the unstandardized coefficients, as this section includes a y-intercept term (beta zero) as
well as a slope term (beta one). The standardized coefficients were based on re-scaling of the
variables so that the y-intercept is equal to zero.
From the data in Table 24, the extracted regression equation is as follows:
Yi = 2.41+.070X1+ .675X2 + .093X3
The study established that financial performance of deposit taking savings and credit
cooperatives in Meru County would be at 2.41 holding the effect of mobile banking transactions
volume services, effect of mobile banking transactions products and the effect of mobile banking
short messages communication services at constant. The study further revealed that a unit
increase in the effect of mobile banking transactions volume services would lead to an increase
in financial performance in Sacco profitability and return on investment of SACCOs in Meru
county by a factor of 0.070; a unit increase in effect of mobile banking transactions products will
lead to increase in financial performance of deposit taking SACCOs by a factor of 0.675;a unit
increase in the effect of mobile banking short messages communication services would lead to
increase in performance of deposit taking SACCOs by a factor of 0.093.
In the computation of the coefficients, the p-value on the effect of mobile banking transactions
volume services was 0.031which was < 0.05 an indication that mobile banking transactions
volume services has a significant effect on financial performance of the deposit taking savings
and credit cooperatives. The p-value on effect of mobile banking transactions products was 0.024
which was < 0.05 which indicated a significant effect on financial performance of SACCOs
while the effect of mobile banking short messages communication services had P=0.046 which
also indicated a significant impact on financial performance of SACCOs. Thus the effect of
mobile banking transactions products had the major impact on financial performance of the
SACCOs while the effect of mobile banking short messages communication services had the
least effect on the financial performance of SACCOs in Meru County.
DISCUSSION
Practical Implications
The study established a positive and significant relationship between the mobile banking factors
and the Deposit taking SACCOs in Meru County. This calls for the SACCOs to harness mobile
banking services to enhance their financial performance. The mobile banking transaction product
has the highest coefficient in the regression analysis an indicator of the need to continue
innovating and nurturing more innovative products. This would contribute in meeting the
organization objectives and vision. This calls for adoption of technology oriented products
towards driving the SACCOs activities and core business.
Limitations and Future Directions
There are several limitations affecting this study that should be taken into consideration when
interpreting the results of the study. The first limitation is the generalizability of the study given
that the study focused on the savings credit and cooperative societies. To overcome these hurdle
future studies should encompass all financial institutions thus giving an assurance of an inclusive
target population. This being a cross-sectional study results in limitations of establishing
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causality between the mobile banking services and SACCOs performance. There is need to adopt
longitudinal research design in future to establish whether there is evidence of causal occurrence.
CONCLUSION
In this paper we analyzed the influence of mobile banking services to financial performance of
Deposit taking SACCOs. A key finding in the study was that the technology and innovation were
very important for the SACCOs to maintain their competitive advantage in the market. The
nature of the innovative products introduced into the market by the financial organization was
found to play the greatest role in determining the profitability of the SACCOs. There is need for
concerted efforts by stakeholders within the market to create awareness of the need of each of the
mobile phone owners to register with an m-banking services offered by various financial
institutions in the country. This will greatly reduce the rate of those that do not have financial
services access in the country.
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ABSTRACT
Ecotourism triggers economic development, especially for marginalized remote areas with
limited development options. However, the preferential promotion and increased prioritization of
beach and wildlife based tourism in Kenya has led to limited product appeal and marginalization
of destinations at exploration stage of tourism evolution cycle. This makes such destinations
have low economic benefits from tourism. Tharaka Nithi County has many underdeveloped
ecotourism attractions and resources that have potential for ecotourism development. These have
not been supported by appropriate pricing strategies to increase tourist product consumption rate
at the destination. This study therefore intended to determine the contribution that ecotourism
product pricing strategies would have on tourist product consumption rate in Tharaka Nithi
County, Kenya. The aim of this study is to determine the effect of ecotourism product pricing
strategies on tourist’s consumption rate in Tharaka Nithi County. The study used a descriptive
cross-sectional survey design and stratified proportionate sampling. The sample size was 297
respondents which consisted of 237 the tourists and 60 tourism developers. Semi structured
questionnaires were used to collect the data. The data collected was analyzed using the Statistical
Packages for Social Sciences software version 16. Categorical regression analysis was used to
determine the effect of ecotourism product pricing strategies on tourist’s consumption rate in
Tharaka Nithi County. The results of the study revealed that bundling and penetration pricing
strategies would directly influence the tourist consumption rate in the county. Moreover, prestige
and geographical pricing strategies also showed direct influence on tourist, consumption rate.
The study concludes that, on the tourist’s point of view, ecotourism product pricing strategies
directly influence the tourist’s consumption.
Keywords: Ecotourism; Tharaka-Nithi County; Product Pricing
INTRODUCTION
Ecotourism is a growing sector globally (Das & Chatterjee, 2015; World Bank, 2010) and its
growing at a rate of 20% per annum, (United Nations Tourism Organization [UNWTO] 2016). It
generates eight billion visits a year (Balmford et al., 2015). This is due to the increased need to
experience pure nature or undisturbed natural areas (Sangpikul, 2017). The Travel Industry
Association of America (2010), indicates that within the United States alone, 43 million people
are self-proclaimed "eco-tourists" who are willing to pay 8.5% more to environmentally sensitive
travel suppliers. A survey of U. S. travelers found 87% would be more likely to stay at "green"
properties. This shows that ecotourism is an important sector of the tourism industry.
Ecotourism is prioritized in many tourism destinations with objectives of environmental
conservation, cultural preservation and achieving community’s economic benefit (Eshun, 2011;
Honey, 2008; Mustafa & Cengiz, 2014). Costa Rica, USA, Nepal, Belize, Galapagos Island,
Australia and Brazil have remained important ecotourism destinations in the world, (The
International Ecotourism Society, [TIES], 2007). For example, ecotourism has increased the
GDP of Costa Rica (Angelica, Zambarano, Broadbent & Durham, 2010). Other global
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ecotourism destinations include Thiland (Sangpikul, 2017) and Indosesia (Pradati, 2017) among
others. Travelers are increasingly favoring environmentally responsible tourism providers and
opportunities to travel to exotic places, while supporting sustainable development projects with
their own personal funds.
Ecotourism has been developed as an economic driver in many African destinations (Kenya
Tourism Board, 2016; Miller, 2017; Weaver, 2008). It is regarded as one of the main catalysts
for achievement of the Millennium Development Goals and rural development in many
countries, (Butcher, 2011; Das & Chatterjee, 2015). For example, in Tanzania, ecotourism
contributes much of the national economy of about 17.2% of GDP and supported about 400,000
direct and indirectly jobs (Pasape & Mujwiga, 2017).
Kenya has been a leading ecotourism destination in Africa since 1989 (Ecotourism Society of
Kenya [ESK], 2004; ESK 2014). Ecotourism in Kenya aims at enhancing local communities’
participation in tourism and minimizing environmental and socioeconomic problems enhance
Sustainable Land Management (SLM) through tourism (Government of Kenya [GOK], 2016).
Consumers of ecotourism product are more concerned with the contribution of ecotourism to the
local economy and to the socio-economic welfare of the host community (ESK, 2015).
Marketing boosts the growth of ecotourism-based economy (Er & Simon, 2015) and since
pricing is a function of marketing mix (Kotler & Keller, 2011), destinations pricing strategies
provides the basis upon which the destinations differentiate from the others thereby attracting
more demand, (Roll, 2015). Effective pricing supports the other elements of the marketing mix,
which include product, place, promotion, people, process and physical evidence.
A tourism product is defined by a set of observable fundamental attributes which determines the
overall price of the product (Lazer et al., 2017). The implicit prices of these attributes include the
actual charges of accommodation facilities, effort costs, time costs and psychological costs
(Heath & Wall, 1992) among others. The generic ecotourism product consists of five elements
[the physical plant, service, hospitality, freedom of choice and involvement] (Smith, 1994), (S
Figure 1). Physical plant is the core of any tourism product which requires the input of the
services to make it useful for tourists (Smith 1994, 1998, 2010). The services and hospitality
elements are added as the intermediate input and processed into intermediate output phase
(Smith 1994, 1998, 2010). The tourist’s freedom of choice and customer involvement transform
the intermediate outputs into the experiences of the final output phase (Smith, 1994, 2010).
These elements have been used in destination marketing to support the role of travel services
(information, transportation, accommodation and attraction) in creation of a tourism destination
product experience (Murphy et al., 2000). However, it does not show whether or not the price of
these elements would affect tourist’s consumption rate in a destination.
The price of ecotourism product is a key factor in the tourist consumption process. It influences
the tourists’ decisions during the anticipation phase for planning their trip, and the total tourist
satisfaction and repurchase intention during the recollection phase only (Juan & Chen, 2012).
However, within the broad research domain of pricing, the topic of pricing strategy has
witnessed only a recent increase in interest, though from a low level (Leone, Robinson, Brugge
& Somervuori, 2011).
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Marketing boosts the growth of ecotourism-based economy (Er & Simon, 2015) since pricing is
a function of marketing mix (Kotler & Keller, 2011) in destinations. Destinations pricing
strategies provides the basis upon which the destinations differentiate from the others thereby
attracting more demand, (Roll, 2015). Major world destinations have considered pricing as a
basis of their brand creation (Roll, 2015). Major tourism products such as ecotourism have
poised quality experiences in Asia due to the price suitability. Markets are demanding for high
quality products at low costs. Highly priced packages makes tourists fail to visit destinations
while low prices will make the demand for ecotourism products go high.
Majority of the local tour operators in Bolivia rely on price taking strategies which is triggered
by the immobility of the ecotourists during the high price seasons (Arze & Holladay, 2017). The
strategy leads to a short-lived low-cost travel package that are harmful to destinations and result
to low experience or the guests. Price skimming is an important strategy for Yacuma Protected
Areas in Bolivia (Arze & Holladay, 2017). It creates avenue for providing high quality travel
experiences, which attract more demand. Scaling prices high with high quality experiences is a
more popular strategy among the international tour operators.
Hu and Lu (2014) conducted a similar study in China to understand the characteristics of
ecotourists and their perception of price of packages. Their study established that the demand for
ecotourism package is influenced by a number of factors such as; travel motivation, income,
price, place of residence and perception of fairness. Hu and Lu (2014), explain that the most
applicable pricing strategy is geographical pricing that target people of different class and
resident areas. This is because the different people judge the price values differently.
Pricing initiatives in Africa revolve on product marketing strategies and tourism demand.
Kambogo and Bizimana (2016) conducted a study in Rwanda on the preference of ecotourists for
ecotourism planning and development. The findings revealed that pricing of the ecotourism
products is among the reasons for the decline of tourism demand. Whereas, full cost pricing
strategy dominate the ecotourism packages, the actual cost of the product overwhelms the level
at which the tourists are willing to pay. The study established that price of products influences
78% of decision making process of tourists on the destination to visit. Boakye (2017) found in
another study on creation of awareness of ecotourism in Mesomagoro in Ghana that pricing of
packages integrated many other products hence increasing demand for ecotourism. Ecotourists
pay for the experience and meals together thereby experiencing quality tour packages.
Omondi (2017) conducted a study on the factors influencing the buying patterns of tourists in
Kenya. The study revealed that price of packages is a major determinant in the consumption
patterns of the consumers. Mugo, Kamau, Mukabi and Kemunto (2017) conducted a SWOT
analysis of the KWS products market suitability. The findings indicated that the marketing and
pricing of the products are key strategies for success. The Kenyan tourism products face pricing
challenges (Mugo et al., 2017). In most cases the perception of fairness in the applied strategies
make the demand of tourism products fall.
The preferential promotion of beach tourism and wildlife based tourism has marginalized
Tharaka Nithi County which is at exploratory stage of destination area cycle, despite its great
potential for ecotourism development (Tharaka Nithi County Government, 2013). The County
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has resources (primary inputs) and facilities (Intermediate inputs) which can be developed into
generic ecotourism product [Intermediate and final outputs], (S Table 1) to enhance tourism
product consumption rate in Tharaka Nithi County. However, ecotourism product pricing
strategies and tourists product consumption rate is dependent of a destination and its stage in the
tourist’s area life cycle. This study therefore sought to determine the effect of ecotourism product
pricing strategies on tourist’s consumption rate in Tharaka Nithi County.
METHODOLOGY
Study Area Characteristics
The study was conducted in Tharaka Nithi County (TNC) which is found on the Eastern slopes
of Mount Kenya covering approximately 2638.8 Km2. The county lies between latitude 000 07’
and 000 26’ South and between longitudes 370 19’ and 370 46’ East. It borders Meru County to
the North and North East, Kitui County to the East and South East, Embu County to the South
and South West. The mean annual temperature ranges approximately between 160 C and 260
with an annual rainfall range varying between 400 mm and 750 mm. The primary economic
activities in TNC are agriculture, charcoal burning, briquetting and local trade. TNC is at
exploration stage of tourism development. This is characterized by limited tourism products with
unexploited resources, inadequate tourism facilities, less tourism organization by tour operators
and agents, limited government participation in tourism, minimal visitor flows, less revenues and
minimal tourism impacts on the environment and general economy. The main tourism forms
practiced in the county are adventure and wildlife based tourism. However, there is a high
potential for ecotourism development. The population density in TNC is approximately 365, 330,
(Kenya National Bureau of Statistics, 2013)
Research Design
The study used a descriptive cross-sectional survey design. This method involves the description
of variables as they are at a specific time. The method was effective because the research
involved collection of data of a personal nature that was related to the respondents’ motivation
and attitudes (Veal, 2006). This design facilitated in establishing and describing the relationships
among the key study variables (Kothari, 2004). The study was conducted once to pick out the
parameters of the phenomenon at the specific time and aimed at accurately capturing the
characteristics of the population relating to the research topic (Cooper & Schindler, 2003).
Sampling Procedure and Sample Size
The study involved the use of a census in regard to the tourism developers and stratified
proportionate sampling for the ecotourists. To attain the sample size for the ecotourists, the
ecotourism attractions, facilities and the developers were grouped according to the number of
investment units in the three constituencies. Using this, Chuka/Igamba Ng’ombe had (15), Maara
(10) and Tharaka (5) investments units. The estimated number of the ecotourists is 50% of the
total number of tourists visiting a destination (Wood, 2002). The annual average number of
tourists visiting TNC is estimated at 1, 200 (PCCTO, 2017). From this, the research population
of the ecotourists was 600.
The sample size for ecotourists was derived according to Krejcie and Morgan (1970) formulae:
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Where S = required sample size; P = proportion of the population having the characteristics, in
this case the standard population proportion of 50% (0.5) which is the maximum sample size one
can select from a population that is used; N = Population size; 1 – p and d = degrees of accuracy,
N = the z value (confidence level) in this case it is taken as 1.96. This is as follows.

S = 234.444
The required sample size for the tourists was 235. Using the number of investment units in the
three regions, Chuka/IgambaNg’ombe, Maara and Tharaka the number of respondents from the
ecotourists were then distributed proportionately in the ratio: 3:2:1. This gave 118 respondents
for Chuka/IgambaNg’ombe, 79 for Maara and 40 for Tharaka. A census was done for the
developers which resulted to 60 respondents. The total number of respondents was 297 (Table 1).
Table 1. Summary of Sampling and Sample Size
Region
Number of Respondents
Tourism
from
the
units
developers
(A)
(B)=(A*2)
Chuka/Igamba 15
30
Ng’ombe
Maara
10
20
Tharaka
5
10
Total
30
60

Respondents from the
Ecotourists
(C) = (235 to the ratio of
3:2:1)
118

Total number of
Respondents
(D)= (B+C)

79
40
237

99
50
297

148

Data Collection
Semi structured questionnaires were used to collect primary data from the ecotourists and the
tourism developers. The questionnaires were administered by the researcher to the tourism
developers and the ecotourists in the three regions. Questions measured the socio-economic
characteristics of the respondents and perceived effect of ecotourism product pricing strategies
on tourist product consumption rate in Tharaka Nithi County. Two sets of questionnaires were
used; for the tourism developers and for the tourists.
Data Analysis
The data was analyzed using descriptive and inferential statistics in SPSS (Statistical Packages
for Social Sciences) software version 16. Percentages were used for ecotourists demographics
and categorical regression analysis was used to determine the perceived effect of ecotourism
product pricing strategies on tourist’s product consumption rate in TNC. The hypotheses was
tested at P ≤ 0.05.
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RESULTS
Results for the demographic characteristics of the ecotourists showed that the highest percentage
(51.6%) of the ecotourists spent less than ksh. 10, 000 and the lowest (2.3%) spent between 40,
000 and 50, 000 while the largest percentage (47.7%) of the respondents earned less than ksh. 10,
000 and the lowest percentage (2.3 %) salary earned over ksh. 50, 000. (s figure 2). the greatest
percentage of the ecotourists (34.4%) were aged between 16 and 25 years, while the lowest
percentage (1.6 %) were over 55 years of age (figure 3). majority of the tourists were domestic,
forming 98.4 % and the rest 1.6 % were international (S Figure). The highest percentage, 37.5%,
of the tourists had university education and only 5.5% had primary level education (S Figure 4).
The results showed that the majority of the tourism developers (20 %) spent between 10, 000 to
20, 000; another 20 % spent over 50, 000 and the lowest (10.8 %) spent between 30, 000 to 40,
000 (S figure 5). Majority (44.6%) had been in tourism business for less than 5 years, 40 %
between 5 to 10 years and 15.4 % for over 15 years. The results also indicated that majority of
the tourism developers were local, forming 96.9% and the rest 3.1 % were foreigners.
Categorical regression analysis was used to determine the effect of ecotourism product pricing
strategies on tourist’s consumption rate. The results from the ecotourists indicated a coefficient
of determination (r) of 0.52. This showed that 52% of the variance in the overall consumption
rate could be explained by the pricing strategies. The model was statistically significant and
positive (r = 0.05, F = 6.71, p < 0.01) at p = 0.05. This implied that the regression model
explained a statistically significant proportion of the variance. The results indicated that bundling
scored (p<0.01) and penetration (p = 0. 01) were significant. The other pricing strategies
skimming (p=0.78), prestige (p=0.52) and geographical (p=0.10) were insignificant (Table 2).
Table 2. Categorical regression coefficients of ecotourism product pricing strategies on tourist’s
consumption rate (ecotourists)

Pricing Strategies
Beta
Penetration
-0.26
Skimming
0.02
Prestige pricing
0.06
Bundling
0.36
Geographical pricing
0.16
Dependent Variable: Tourist’s Consumption Rate

Std. Error
0.10
0.10
0.10
0.10
0.09

df
1
1
1
1
1

F
7.21
0.07
0.40
13.11
2.76

Sig.
0.01**
0.78
0.52
0.00**
0.10

The results for the predictor variables indicated a significant perceived effect of bundling and
penetration on the tourist’s consumption rate at the destination (p < 0.05). The other factors did
not contribute to significant observable scores (p > 0.05). This arguably implied that the pricing
strategies used, directly influenced the tourist’s consumption rate in Tharaka Nithi County.
Tourism expenditure for example increases as the price decreases holding other factors
unchanged (Tribe, 2005). Price determines the amount of money that a guest spends at a
destination, the number of days spend and consequently the number of tourists visiting a
destination. Therefore, pricing strategies that contribute to a lower price advantage to the
consumer would mean more consumption of the product at a destination. Penetration strategy
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introduces the products to the market at a lower price and thereafter increasing the prices.
Bundling is useful in offering a lower price since it would combine ecotourism product with
other tourism activities, hence giving the consumers greater value for their money.
The tourism area cycle (Butler, 1980), shows that destinations at exploration stage are
characterized by few adventurous tourists who plan their itineraries individually (they travel
independently without involvement of travel intermediaries) and use local facilities with an
interest in nature and culture. Therefore products with a lower price would trigger more
purchases. Independent travelers are low spenders and therefore eliminating the travel
intermediaries would reduce their cost of travel. Local facilities are also cheap thereby reducing
the cost of travel.
Tharaka Nithi County is at exploration stage of destination area life cycle and this could explain
why the tourists deemed bundling and penetration as applicable pricing strategies that would
increase their consumption rate. This could also explain why the tourists did not consider
skimming and prestige pricing strategies applicable. Skimming and prestige pricing creates a
high price notion which could discourage the travelers. Geographical pricing was also
insignificant. Plog, (1994, 2002, 2004) could be used to describe ecotourists as adventurous and
always seek to travel to new destinations and consume new products and seek new experiences,
meet new people and explore their culture. This implied that they are prospective travelers to
international destinations. Therefore, charging higher prices to international travelers and low
prices to domestic travelers would be unfavorable to them in international destinations.
The results from the tourism developers indicated a coefficient of determination (r2) of 0.52.
This showed that 52 % of the variance in the overall consumption rate could be explained by the
pricing strategies. The model was statistically significant (r = 0.52, F = 4.02, p < 0.01) at 5%
level of significance.
The results for effect of ecotourism product pricing on the tourist’s consumption rate indicated
that geographical pricing (df = 1, F = 5.69, p = 0.02) and prestige pricing df = 1, F = 4.79, p =
0.03) were significant. The other pricing strategies; penetration (df = 1, F = 0.60, p = 0.43);
skimming (df = 1, F = 0.05, p = 0.81) and bundling (df = 1, F = 2.84, p = 0.09) were insignificant
(Table 3)
Table 3. Categorical Regression Coefficients of
Tourist’s Consumption Rate (Developers)
Pricing strategies
Beta
Penetration
0.09
Skimming
-0.03
Prestige pricing
0.29
Bundling
0.20
Geographical pricing
0.29
Dependent Variable: Tourist’s Consumption Rate
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Std. Error
0.12
0.13
0.13
0.12
0.12

df
1
1
1
1
1

F
0.60
0.05
4.79
2.84
5.69

Sig.
0.43
0.81
0.03**
0.09
0.02**
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The results indicated that geographical pricing and prestige pricing strategies contributed
significantly to the tourist’s consumption rate at the destination (p < 0.05). The other variables
did not contribute to significant observable scores (p > 0.05). This means that arguably, the
pricing strategies used by the tourism developers influenced the tourist’s consumption rate at the
destination. This disagreed with the null hypothesis and therefore the hypothesis “There is no
statistically significant perceived effect of ecotourism product pricing strategies on tourist’s
consumption rate” was rejected. Prestige pricing attaches high prices to products to reflect high
quality. This could discriminate economy class customers who may not afford the product,
thereby controlling the number of travelers visiting the destination. Ecotourism being a
responsible travel aims at maximizing economic benefits to the local communities and
minimizing the impacts of mass tourism such as environmental degradation, and cultural erosion
among others.
This could explain why the developers deemed prestige pricing strategies as applicable for
ecotourism product in Tharaka Nithi County. More so, it could be economical to have few
visitors who pay more than have many who pay less. This could also be supported by the tourism
area life cycle (Butler, 1980) and allocentric-psychocentric continuum (Plog, 1994). Tharaka
Nithi County is at exploration stage of tourism area cycle and as it evolves through other stages,
the visitor’s characteristics would also typically move through the allocentric-psychocentric
continuum, appealing to the various types of tourists (Plog, 1994). At the exploration stage, the
first tourists are allocentrics, who constitute majority of the ecotourists who would attach value
to higher prices.
Geographical pricing strategy was also significant. Ecotourism also aims at involving the local
people in tourism activities and therefore charging the locals lower than the internationals would
motivate them to purchase ecotourism product. Penetration, skimming and bundling strategies
had no perceived effect on tourist’s consumption rate in Tharaka Nithi County, according to the
tourism developers. All these strategies would contribute to a lower price advantage to the
travelers at a point which could have various impacts to the developers and the industry at large.
Penetration and bundling could lead to low revenues to the developers since at exploration stage,
the number of travelers is low. Introducing ecotourism at higher price and lowering it thereafter
could be risky to the developers since it could result to mass tourism due to lower prices thereby
making ecotourism irrelevant.
CONCLUSION
The results from the ecotourists showed that bundling and penetration strategies directly
influenced the tourist consumption rate in a destination. This means that price plays an important
role in attracting the arrivals, stays and expenditure of tourists in a destination. Tharaka Nithi
County is at exploration stage of destination life cycle which is characterized by minimal tourist
visitation rate. Therefore, the ecotourism product developers in Tharaka Nithi County may
combine many products for a unit price in order to create a sense of value thus influencing
tourist’s visits. Penetration would be useful to enter the market and attain an initial higher market
share through inducing purchases from prospective ecotourists. Results from the developers
revealed that prestige and geographical pricing strategies directly influenced the tourist’s
consumption rate.
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ABSTRACT
Rural Tourism is regarded as a tool for economic development in many developing countries. In
Kenya, tourism is concentrated in urban and coastal regions while marginalizing rural
destinations with potentials for tourism product development. Failure to involve communities
and lack of sectoral coordination in rural areas such as Makueni impedes tourism economic
benefits. Developing an integrated rural tourism development plan is likely to benefit the
marginalized local communities. Therefore this study intended to determine the effect of
integrated rural tourism planning on communities’ employment levels in Makueni County. The
study was guided by the theory of Inclusive Rural Tourism Development. The study used crosssectional survey design. The target population was 182,000 residents from Makueni County and
a representative sample of 385 respondents was traced. Purposive sampling was used to identify
the study sites while stratified random was used to pick the respondents. Primary data was
acquired through the use of structured questionnaires which were administered to the host
community and the tourism developers in the selected sub-Counties. Data was analyzed using
SPSS software. Categorical regression analysis was carried out to determine the effect of
integrated rural tourism on communities’ employment levels and significant levels were sought
at P≤0.05. The results indicated that permanent employment (P=0.00), contract employment
(P=0.01) and seasonal employment (P=0.00) were significant. This means that integrated rural
tourism planning has a positive implication towards the creation of employment in Makueni
County. Thus integrated rural tourism planning should emphasize on community participation in
planning for rural tourism development which will help them achieve all the benefits accrued
from rural tourism activities and increase their employment levels in the County.
Keywords: Planning; Employment levels; Host community, Tourism developers
INTRODUCTION
Rural tourism contributes to the increase in economic viability of marginalized areas, stimulates
social regeneration and improves the living conditions of rural communities (Milhailovic &
Moric, 2012). It contributes to social cultural benefits in various destinations of the world
including America and Asia (Mabey, 2010). A study conducted by Murray and Kline (2015) on
rural tourism in North Carolina, USA established that rural tourism products are gaining
popularity among the developed nations. Their study indicates that many factors contribute to
rural tourism product suitability. These include; connection with the community, the unique
aspect of the product and satisfaction.
In Asia, rural tourism is highly developed in Malaysia with homestays constituting the main
product. Nair et al. (2015) observes that the rural tourism has major impacts on the economy of
Malaysia. It has created employment to local communities living within the rural tourism
promotion zones. Tourism in rural areas has experienced tremendous evolution. The current
development strategies in place target the development of rural areas and the tourism hotspots.
However, an integrative tourism planning in the rural areas that incorporates local communities
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in planning the rural tourism activities is key to success (Kavita, 2014). Tourism planning in the
rural areas aims at economic perspective such as; minimizing of poverty and increasing the interand intra-temporal wealth, reduction of inequality, enhancing qualitative and quantitative
income, employment creation and reduction of involuntary landlessness. There is a complex and
dynamic relationship between the components of the operating environment for sustainable rural
tourism development. Aronson (2000) explains that, tourism planning in the rural setting has to
incorporate three aspects. He notes that the operating environmental key players include; the
tourists, the host community and the destination environment (Figure S1).
Aronson (2000) explains that while planning for rural tourism, attention focuses on the balance
of components at the destination. System failure results from one component receiving more
attention than the other. For instance, considering visitor experience at the expense of host
communities or the destination environment violates the principles of sustainability. Participation
of community in the management of the rural tourism is a success factor. Communities’
involvement in rural tourism may take a variety of ways such as; empowering the community
members through employment, embedding the community members in the initiatives or through
complementarities.
Integrated rural tourism planning has contributed to successful rural tourism development in
many countries. In Canada for instance, MacDonald and Lee (2003) observe that, success of
tourism development in the rural setting is attributed to the integrated planning approach
adopted. They add that, integrated planning considers incorporating the local communities in the
planning activities for efficiency purposes. Culture and community-based partnerships are
frameworks that foster the smooth running of rural tourism. Integrated planning that includes the
local communities in the tourism activities increases employment rates and other economic
benefits from local resources. Ross and Reid (2001) conducted a study in Tequile Island, Peru
which established that involving the community in rural tourism planning is much beneficial to
the community’s socioeconomic benefits. Higher level of integration increases the benefits to the
communities such as employment, local control and ownership.
In South Africa rural tourism has been adopted as a local development strategy. Binns and
Etienne (2002) identify the economic viability of tourism to the people of Kwazulu- Natal and
Western Cape. Rural tourism has been hailed to uplift the economic strength of the local
communities and to reduce poverty levels of the people in the rural areas. Dieke (2003) argues
that the success of rural tourism development relies upon the integration with the rural plans and
the local authority. Developing projects that incorporate the rural community creates a lot of
satisfaction of the local population through employment opportunities. Rogerson (2006) argues
that well planned rural tourism activities that encourage the incorporation of the local population
activities guarantee integral development strategies that benefit the local population and the
overall country development.
Manyara and Eleri (2009) conducted a study in Kenya to ascertain the economic viability of rural
tourism development. They reported that planning for development of rural tourism is important
in developing nations. They also indicated that involving community members in the rural
tourism activities through empowerment increases their economic benefits such as employment
and equity in revenues sharing which makes such initiatives a success. However, the success of
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integration of rural tourism planning on the rural tourism and benefits to communities may be
niche dependent. Therefore, the objective of this study is to examine the effect of integrated rural
tourism planning of communities’ employment levels in Makueni County
METHODOLOGY
Study Area Characteristics
The study was conducted within Makueni County which covers an area of 8034.7 km. It is
located in lower Eastern region at latitude 1035’ and 30 00’ South and longitude 37010’ and
380 30’ East. Makueni has a hot and dry climate with temperature ranging from 210C to 350C.
Annual rainfall ranges from 300mm-1200mm. The population density of Makueni County is
approximately 922,183 as indicated in Makueni County integrated development plan 2013-2017.
The Main economic activities in the county are; subsistence agriculture, beekeeping, ecotourism, small scale trade and dairy farming. Tourism development is at the involvement stage of
the evolution cycle of destination based on butlers (1980). The main tourist attractions are
Chyulu hills national park, Amboseli national park, Kamba culture, Mangelete ecotourism
center, Peterson camp ruins and Silk temple in Makindu. Few tourists’ activities and packages
have been developed from the above attractions (Makueni County tourism report 2016). Pioneer
visitor facilities and infrastructure is being developed with limited tourism promotional strategies
in the County.
Research Design
This study adopted descriptive cross –sectional survey design. This design facilitated in
establishing and describing the relationships among the key study variables (Kothari, 2004). It
was cross sectional since it was conducted once to pick out the parameters of a phenomenon at a
specific time with an aim of accurately capturing the characteristics of the population in relation
to the research topic (Cooper & Schindler, 2003). The descriptive cross- sectional survey enabled
the capture of quantitative and qualitative characteristics to test for significant association
between integrated rural tourism planning and community employment levels in Makueni
County (Kothari, 2004). The research design had been used in previous studies by Munyoki
(2007), Kinoti (2012) and Njeru (2013).
Sampling Procedure and Sample Size
Purposive sampling was used to select the study site, with high, moderate and low rural tourist
attractions where by Makindu, kibwezi East and Mukaa sub-counties were selected. Then a
stratified random sampling was used to select the respondents from the host community. Sample
size for the host communities was obtained according to Mugenda (2003), using the following
formulae:
Where: n = Required Sample Size when the population is >10,000
Z = the standard normal deviate at the required confidence level. In this research z=1.96 at 95%
confidence level
p = Population Proportion estimated with desired the characteristic being measured. P is taken in
this research as 0.5
q = 1-p
d = the level of significance set. In this research it is 0.05
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The required sample for the host community was 385. Using the number of tourism units in the
three sub-Counties; Makindu, Kibwezi East and Mukaa, the number of respondents from the host
community were distributed proportionately in the ratio of 6: 4: 3. This gave 178 respondents for
Makindu, 118 for Kibwezi East and 89 for Mukaa (Table 1)
Table 1. Summary of sampling and sample size
Sub- County
Number of Tourism units
(A)
Makindu
30
Kibwezi East
20
Mukaa
15
Total
65

Respondents from the Host Community
(B) = (385 to the ratio of 6:4:3)
178
118
89
385

Data Collection
Data was collected using self-administered questionnaires. The questionnaires comprised closedended questions with a Likert scale. Data was collected directly from local community members.
Questionnaires established the respondent’s demographic characteristics and effect of integrated
rural tourism planning on communities’ employment levels in Makueni County.
Data Analysis
Data was analysed using Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS) Software. Descriptive
analysis was used with data being analysed using frequencies and percentages. Particularly, data
on demographic characteristics of the respondents was analysed by use of frequencies and
percentages. This data was then presented in appropriate charts. Inferential statistics was used to
determine the relationships between variables. Categorical regression analysis was carried out to
determine the relationship between integrated rural tourism planning and communities
employment levels and significant levels were sought at p ≤ 0.05.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Demographic Characteristics of the Respondents
The host community were asked to indicate the sub-county of their residence on the
questionnaire. 38% of the respondents resided in Makindu sub-county, 32% in Kibwezi East
sub-county while 30% resided in Mukaa sub-county. Female respondents represented 51%
while the male respondents constituted 49% of the sample. 43% of respondents were aged
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between 36 and 50, 10% had less than 20 years, 8 % aged above 50 years while 39% constituted
those between the ages of 20-35 years.
The results in figure 1 indicated that 37% of the respondents have an average income of above
ksh 30000 per month, 33% earn between ksh 15001-30000 per month while 30% represented
those who earn between ksh 0-15000 per month.

40

33%

30%

37%

30
20

10
0
0-15000(Kshs)

15001-30000(Kshs)

Above 30,000
(Kshs)

Figure 1: Average income of host community respondents
Effect of Integrated Rural Tourism Planning on Communities’ Employment Levels in
Makueni County
The respondents were asked to indicate on the questionnaire whether the communities are
involved in rural tourism planning in Makueni County. 94 % of the respondents indicated that
they participate in rural tourism planning while 6% of the respondents indicated that they do not
participate in rural tourism in planning. The researcher conducted inferential analysis using
categorical regression .This was done to determine the effect of integrated rural tourism planning
on communities’ employment with significant levels sought at p ≤ 0.05. Results indicated that
the model was statistically significant. (Adjusted R2 = 0.10, f= 8.70, p = 0.01). This means that
10% of the variance in creation of employment to the local communities can be explained by
integrated rural tourism factors.
Four independent variables were tested to determine their effect on communities’ employment.
These were community participation, developmental planning aspects, sectoral coordination, and
destination conservation approaches. Among these, community participation (p = 0.04) and
sectoral coordination (p = 0.01) were significant. The other two values were insignificant (p >
0.05: Table 2).
Logistic regression analysis was further conducted to determine the significance levels of the
permanent, contract, part-time and seasonal employments. Among these, permanent employment
(p = 0.05), contract employment (p = 0.01) and seasonal employment (p = 0.01) emerged
significant. Part-time employment was insignificant (p = 0.73: Table 3)
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Table 2. Regression coefficients showing effect of integrated rural tourism planning on
communities’ employment
Standardized Coefficients
Beta
Std. Error
df
F
Sig.
Community participation
0.13
0.06
1
4.46
0.04*
Developmental planning
0.01
0.08
1
0.02
0.89
Sectoral coordination
0.22
0.08
1
7.56
0.01**
Destination
Conservation
0.06
0.07
1
0.94
0.33
approaches
Dependent Variable: Communities’ employment
Table 3. Regression coefficients indicating the significance levels of communities’ employment
B
S.E.
Wald
df
Sig.
Exp(B)
Permanent employment
-0.51 0.27
3.56
1
0.05*
0.60
Contract employment
-0.88 0.35
6.13
1
0.01**
0.42
Part-time employment
-0.07 0.22
0.12
1
0.73
0.93
Seasonal employment
0.44 0.18
6.07
1
0.01**
1.55
Dependent Variable: Employment Opportunities
The results are in agreement with MacDolnald and Lee (2003) who in their study found that
integrated planning that includes local communities in planning for rural tourism development
increase their employment rates and other economic benefits from local resources. The results
also agrees with Figgis (2007) who indicates that benefits accrued from rural tourism by local
communities are determined by the participation levels of the local communities in rural tourism
planning. Results suggested that community participation in the planning and development of
rural tourism is very essential in ensuring local communities employment in the rural tourism
destination. The full participation of local communities in rural tourism planning enables them to
earn employment and thus increase communities’ revenues. Most of the tourism attractions in
Kenya are found within the rural destinations and therefore, visitation of tourists to these areas
creates jobs to marginalized communities. Employment in permanent, contract and seasonal jobs
depend on the communities’ educational skills, type of business, resource capacity, demand of
labour and season. Integrated rural tourism planning thus provides equitable opportunities for
communities to attain reliable sources of employment. As a result the rural communities develop
a positive attitude towards rural tourism thus supporting its growth
CONCLUSION
Creation of employment for the local communities in Makueni County is highly influenced by
the extent to which the communities participate in planning rural tourism development. Idea
generation, choice of programs for rural tourism development and investment in tourism by the
local community are the major important roles that the host community should play in the
planning process of rural tourism development in Makueni County. Integrated rural tourism
planning is likely to result to permanent, contract and seasonal employment as compared to parttime employment of the host communities in the County.
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ABSTRACT
The social pillar of Kenya’s Vision 2030 aims at achieving equity in power, distribution of
resources and opportunities and promoting improved livelihoods for all disadvantaged groups.
Access to Government Procurement Opportunities (AGPO) is a Kenyan government directive
that all public and state owned entities reserve 30% of all tenders and be awarded to the
disadvantaged groups, which includes the youths, women and persons with disability. This is an
affirmative action aimed at addressing unemployment and fostering entrepreneurial culture
among this group. The study sought to establish the influence of the implementation of AGPO
programme on business growth in disadvantaged groups-owned enterprises in Meru South sub
county, Kenya. Specifically, the study examined the influence of communication and
accessibility of finance on AGPO programme in business growth in disadvantaged groupsowned enterprises. The study employed descriptive survey design while 86 disadvantaged
groups-owned enterprises were sampled. The study established that there was effective provision
of information on AGPO. Respondents indicated they were aware of AGPO and all procurement
opportunities in their category. Through Affirmative Funds such as Women Enterprise Fund,
Uwezo fund and Youth Enterprise Development Fund they have been able to easily access of
credit facilities. Good communication and training on business skills and the tendering process
resulted in increase in the number of enterprises, tenderers and access to finance. Challenges
faced included, lengthy process of application for the affirmative funds and the duration for loan
approval, communication through government websites and newspapers were not disadvantaged
group-friendly and that not all financial institutions took up the idea of LPOs and LSOs. The
study recommended that friendly means of communication such as social media should be
adopted; more financial institutions should take up financing of LPOs and LSOs, and the process
of applying for affirmative funds should be made easy and shorter.
Keywords: Vision 2030, Affirmative action, Affirmative funds, Reservation
INTRODUCTION
Worldwide, governments tend to spend between 8% and 25% of their Gross National Product on
procurement of goods, works and services. For instance, in the UK, public procurement
expenditure is approximately one hundred and fifty (150) billion dollars (Department of
Environment, Food and Rural affairs, 2007). In Kenya, the government acts as a regulator of
market participants. In addition to this regulation, the government actively participates in the
market itself through procurement as the biggest single consumer of goods, services and works
(Independent Procurement Review Kenya, 2015). Like in most developed countries, the public
sector is the largest domestic market accounting for approximately 9% of the GDP
(USD3.7Billion in 2003/04). Given the amount spent on public procurement, the government
through initiatives and programmes can drive economic growth through greater participation in
public procurement by all citizens (OECD, 2010). This is because more Kenyans are shifting to
self-employment and entrepreneurship due to the high rate of underemployment and
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unemployment. Therefore there is need for the government to put in place measures towards the
achievement of its social and economic visions. Among Kenya’s long-term development plans is
the Vision 2030. Launched in 2008, the Vision’s aspiration is to achieve a better society,
prosperous country and global competitiveness socially, economically and politically. Socially,
the vision aims at ensuring that there is equity in power and resource distribution between both
genders, improved livelihoods for all and disadvantaged vulnerable groups and to generate a
productive and globally competitive youth.
Social protection or affirmative action programmes are measures that enable the redistribution of
power and opportunities to include those presently excluded from political, social and economic
processes be deliberately included in future (Arnstein, 1969). Equity, inclusiveness, nondiscrimination and protection of the marginalized are among the principles and values of
governance under Article 10 of the Kenyan constitution. This means that it is a constitutional
requirement that the country includes and improves the lives of all citizens as it endeavors to
achieve its development agenda. Over the years, the Kenyan government has put in place
policies to address the challenge of unemployment. Unfortunately, the policies tend to focus
more on unemployment which is the results, rather than the causes of unemployment (TISA,
2017). In response to economic and social rights of the disadvantaged groups, various
programmes have been created as part of government’s strategy for achieving its visions.
Interventions by the government of Kenya through public initiative have not been sustainable in
the past due to the negative culture of corruption (TISA, 2017). The Kazi kwa vijanaa World
Bank sponsored programme is a good example of a public initiative aimed at providing earning
opportunities for the youth that was cancelled due to corruption. According to the Kenya
National Bureau of Statistics (KNBS) 2009, 78.3% of the Kenyan population is under the age of
34 years. With about 500,000 youths being released into the job annually there is need for the
government to come up with more sustainable initiative to provide earning and entrepreneurship
opportunities for the youth.
Access to Government Procurement Opportunities (AGPO) is a Kenyan government directive
that all public entities and state owned organizations reserve 10% of all tenders and contracts and
be awarded to the disadvantaged groups, that is, the youths, women and persons with disability.
It was introduced and launched in June 2012. Later in 2013, another directive was issued (as an
amendment) indicating that 30% of all contracts in public entities be reserved for the
disadvantaged groups. This saw an increase from the initial 10% introduced in 2012 to the 30%
in 2013 in the Public (Procurement and Disposal Preference and Reservations Amendment
(PDPRA), 2013). Access to Government Procurement Opportunities (AGPO) is a Kenyan
government directive that all public entities and state owned organizations reserve 10% of all
tenders and contracts and be awarded to the disadvantaged groups, that is, the youths, women
and persons with disability. It was introduced and launched in June 2012. Later in 2013, another
directive was issued (as an amendment) indicating that 30% of all contracts in public entities be
reserved for the disadvantaged groups. This saw an increase from the initial 10% introduced in
2012 to the 30% in 2013 in the Public (PDPRA), 2013). The public procurement directorate is
under the Ministry of Finance and is therefore the ministry in charge of AGPO. The directorate
in mandated with the responsibility to spearhead AGPO and see to it that this reservation
program benefits the targeted group and ensure ease of access to the procurement opportunities
by the groups. The directorate ensures that procurement entities comply to and allocate at least
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30% of all procurement budgets for purposes of buying goods, services and works to enterprises
owned by the disadvantaged groups. This was an affirmative action by the government aimed at
addressing unemployment and fostering entrepreneurial culture among the disadvantaged groups.
The objective of AGPO is to empower the youth, women and persons with disability by enabling
them participate and do business with the government through their own registered enterprises.
The Kenyan SMEs sector is estimated at 34.3% and accounting for 77% of employment statistics
with over 60% of those working in the informal sector being the youth, aged between 18-35
years and 50% being women (Ouma et al 2009). According to Kinyua (2016) the SMEs play a
very important role in creating sustainable self-employment and economic growth. This has been
as a result of increased awareness within the government and the realization that large projects
are less likely to generate enough and sustainable employment opportunities. Through
affirmative programmes like AGPO, the government has been able to improve the procurement
process through enhancement of the participation and inclusion of SMEs owned by
disadvantaged groups. This has been achieved by enabling more SMEs to compete fairly for
government procurement opportunities. According to the Economic Survey (2006), the SMEs
sector alone led to over 50 percent of new jobs created in the year 2005. In addition, a survey by
the Central Bank of Kenya revealed that 80% of the 800,000 jobs created in 2014 were from the
SMEs; both formal and informal sectors (CBK, 2014). Despite the proven positive contribution
of the sector to employment, statistics show that three out of five enterprises fail within the first
few months of operation (Kenya National Bureau of Statistics, 2007). The Public Procurement
Regulatory Authority (PPRA) has a mandate to ensure compliance to AGPO by all public
entities to protect the disadvantaged group-owned enterprises from facing unfair completion
from bigger enterprises. A study by Nurul and Marja (2005) identified characteristics of
entrepreneurs and characteristics of SMEs as the key components important business successful
growth of SMEs. Given the characteristics of the entrepreneurs who own these enterprises
(youths, women and persons with disability) and the characteristics of the SMEs (small or
medium enterprises), their success and growth largely depends on the policies the government
has in place to protect and support their entrepreneurial activities.
Objectives of the Study
This study aimed at investigating the influence of the implementation of the AGPO programme
on business growth in disadvantaged groups-owned enterprises in Meru South sub county,
Kenya.
Specifically, the study examined the following:
i.
The influence of communication on the implementation of the AGPO programme in
business growth in disadvantaged groups-owned enterprises in Meru South Sub County.
ii.

The effects of accessibility of finance on the implementation of the AGPO programme in
business growth in disadvantaged groups-owned enterprises in Meru South Sub County

METHODOLOGY
Descriptive survey design was adopted for data collection. Data for this study was collected in
Meru-south Sub County located in Tharaka-Nithi County. It is has its headquartered in Chuka
town and has one constituency, Chuka-Igambangombe. The study targeted businesses owned by
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youth, women and persons with disabilities in Chuka. This is because most disadvantages group
owned enterprises were located in the town and not in the rural areas. A sample of 86 enterprises
owned by the disadvantaged groups was used and data was collected using structured interviews.
Influence of communication on the implementation of the AGPO programme
The study found out that communication on AGPO was done through government publications,
broadcast media, newspapers, electronic sources and sensitization meetings by government
officials. Notices and advertisement were available and respondents were able to access relevant
information on AGPO. There are constitutional provisions to enhance transparency through
provision of clear information and guidelines on all public procurement matters. The PPADA,
2015, PPRA and the Public Procurement and Disposal (Preferences and Reservations)
Regulations 2011 are bodies that provide guidelines for public procurement in Kenya.
The study revealed that through AGPO, the government has been able to provide business
information to the young women and men in business to enable them view self-employment as a
viable career alternative. Respondents indicated that the government has put in place several
legal frameworks aimed at strengthening information transfer and exchange between SMEs,
research institutions and several government agencies that support SME growth. Trainings and
sensitization meetings organized by the government through respective agencies were used to
provide information and entrepreneurship support to the disadvantaged groups. The fact that all
public procurement entities are required by law to advertise all procurement opportunities and
clearly state the categories for the disadvantaged groups also help the disadvantaged groups to
access information on all procurement opportunities in government. This led to fair competition
and more disadvantaged groups were able to boost their enterprises leading to their growth.
Through communication, respondents were aware of AGPO, application process and eligibility
criteria and this attracted more disadvantaged groups to participate and do business with the
government. Respondents owed their success to the fact that they could access information and
support from local offices authorities in charge of AGPO. According to Ladzani (2001),
provision of information is top among the needs of any services necessary for the growth and
success of SMEs. In addition to having a (Preferences and Reservations) Regulations 2011,
respondents appreciated the efforts by the government to provide business information to the
disadvantaged groups because unlike other enterprise owners, their access is limited.
Gunasekaran et al., (2009) noted that the increased use of Information and Communication
Technology (ICT) has also played an important role given that countries are covered by the
mobile telecommunication network and hence have internet accessibility.
In Kenya, information on government procurement opportunities is available in both digital and
print media platform to ensure transparency. This has increased accessibility and awareness of
procurement opportunities increasing the number of AGPO beneficiaries. Most respondents
indicated that they could easily access information on AGPO from public entities’ websites and
other digital platforms. Respondents expresses concerns that although information on AGPO was
available in the mainstream websites and newspapers, disadvantaged friendly platforms like
social media were not being used. According to the respondents social media platforms could
have a wider coverage and more people could easily access information on AGPO.
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Effects of accessibility of finance on the implementation of the AGPO programme
The study found out that most respondents were not able to access funds to finance the
procurement opportunities awarded by the AGPO programmes. This is because disadvantaged
groups-owned enterprises encompass small scale entrepreneurs with small or medium sized
businesses who are youths, women or persons with disabilities. These characteristics make them
vulnerability and limit their ability access to funds to finance their business activities. These
results are in agreement with a report by the World Bank (2008), which revealed that securing
start-up capital is very difficult for young people due to factors such as; lower securities, poor
credit history, lack collateral as well as lack of credibility as a result of limited experience.
Respondents also revealed that most financial institutions in the sub county did not give credit
facilities to their enterprises because they did not meet their terms and conditions for credit.
Kimando & Sagwa (2012), found out that small and medium enterprises are subjected to tougher
terms and conditions than larger enterprises while applying for credit from financial institutions.
The study established that with the implementation of AGPO, all AGPO beneficiaries were
eligible for LPOs and LSOs financing.
This is a form of loan available to youth, women and persons with disability who have been
awarded tenders by government agencies (ministries, parastatals, county governments and
constitutional commissions) under the AGPO programme, and from other reputable procuring
entities not owned by the government (those listed at the NSE and credible NGOs), Youth
Development Fund (2016). According to Okwany (2010), accessible and affordable financing is
one of the primary challenges faced by small and medium enterprise owners to enable the
expansion and growth of their business since they do not meet all set terms for credit facilities by
financial institutions. However, with AGPO giving tenders and contracts to disadvantaged
groups and more financial institutions taking up the issue of LPOs and LSOs financing, youths,
women and persons with disability can now easily access funds. More so, most respondents
revealed that they are able to conveniently repay the loans in time and this improves their credit
status to warrant them bigger loans to grow and further expand their enterprises.
As a results of the limitations of credit access by the disadvantaged group-owned enterprises,
interventions in the form of affirmative funds from the government have been set up to help the
disadvantaged groups finance tenders from AGPO. Respondents who were below the age of 35
appreciated the role of the Youth Enterprise Development Fund (YEDF). This is an affirmative
fund from the Ministry of Public Service, gender and Youth Affairs and one of the flagship
projects under the vision 2030. The fund is intended to create employment through providing
affordable loans to small and medium enterprises owned by youths to promote entrepreneurship
and curb unemployment. The study found out that through this fund, they were able to startup
businesses and finance procurement opportunities won from AGPO. In addition, most of the
respondents were able to expand their enterprises and create a sustainable source of income.
These results were supported by a study on the role of YEDF on reducing youth unemployment
in Gilgil and Naivasha showed that YEDF increased youth employment through creation and
financing youth enterprises especially group owned enterprises as opposed to individually owned
enterprises. Respondents also indicated that they applied for loans from the Uwezo funds to start
or expand enterprises. The Uwezo Fund is also an affirmative fund aimed at helping the youth,
women and persons with disability access finances to their business and entrepreneurship
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activities at the constituency level. The provision of Uwezo fund does not only lead to
disadvantaged group-owned enterprise growth but a lot also led to the achievement of the
Millenium Development Goals (MDGs) No. 1 (eradicate extreme poverty and hunger) and No. 3
(promote gender equality and empower women) MGDs, (2015). Respondents, who had
registered enterprises as owned by women, revealed that the Women Enterprise fund (WEF)
gave them loans to enable them conduct their businesses. The study revealed that this fund
provided accessible and affordable loans to the women in Meru south sub county for startup and
expansion of their businesses to create wealth and self-employment opportunities for themselves.
According to a survey by mwangi and Ngetich (2014) on the challenges faced by WEF
applicants in Hamsi constituency in Vihiga County, the women faced inadequate funding from
WEF forcing them to divert the loans to other domestic purposes rather than business startup or
expansion. While respondents appreciated the benefits of these affirmative funds, it was also
revealed that there were some challenges encountered.
It came out that the applications procedures for these loans were lengthy and required so many
documents attached. Additionally, it was noted that respondents had to wait for at least 6 months
to have their loan approved. This was considered a long duration givene that some respondents
wanted the loans sooner to finance contracts and tenders from the AGPO programme. In a study
in Tharaka south district in Tharaka Nithi County it was found out that women could not easily
access WEF due to lack of information on eligibility and poor credit history (Machira et al,
2004). Respondents noted that their loan applications were turned down by financial institutions
due to their poor credit history. All these affirmative funds and programmes by the government
are all efforts and measure towards achieving its long-term development agendas like the
Sustainable Development Goals and the Vision 2030.
AGPO Programme on Business Growth
Governments around the world are increasingly investing in efforts to ensure the success of small
business entrepreneurs and providing more resources to support these efforts (Burgess, 2001).
Respondents appreciated the role implementation of AGPO had played in the successful growth
of their SMEs. According to most respondents, the affirmative programme had helped them
startup, run and expand their SMEs enabling them create employment for themselves and have a
sustainable source of income. The provision of information on AGPO by the government and
accessibility of finance from the various affirmative funds and financial institutions were key in
the growth of SMEs owned by the disadvantaged groups in Meru South Sub County. Business
growth, according to Rauch and Rijskik, (2013) reduces the chances of closure of these small
businesses. Respondents pointed out that the fact that 30% of all public tenders and contracts
were reserved for them, the availability of affirmative funds and constant support by government
agencies their enterprises were able to continuously stay active in the markets.
This was mostly attributed to the fact that the government, through the reservations Act was
protecting enterprises owned by the disadvantaged groups by giving them an opportunity to do
business without facing competition from well-established and bigger enterprises. According to a
recent report by the World Bank (2017) the governments was doing very well in its efforts to
make doing business in Kenya easy for the small and medium enterprises owners. This is
through reservations for disadvantaged groups and preference for local industries which
translates to growth of these enterprises. Additionally, the World Bank also observed that easing
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the process of business registration had a bearing on the number of entrepreneurs starting up
businesses, leading to creation of employment opportunities and increasing government
revenues. Implementation of AGPO has therefore led to more disadvantaged groups registering,
starting up their own enterprises, and conveniently doing business with the government and other
organization. This to a great extent has helped curb unemployment and created an opportunity
for income generation, profit maximization and business expansion and growth. Vision 2030’s
economic development blueprint aims at transforming the country’s economy by increasing the
annual GDP growth rates to an average of 10% (Vision 2030 Kenya, 2008).
Under this Economic pillar the government aims at accelerating economic growth by promoting
growth of SMEs both in the formal and informal sectors through establishing policies in
procurement like AGPO, providing affirmative funds, legislation on local content and
improvement of infrastructure. Most of the respondents indicated that their annual revenues
generated and profits realized had increased as a result of the implementation of the programme.
Even with these efforts by the government, the Deloitte Kenya Economic Outlook (2016) noted
that Kenyan SMEs were still facing challenges among them; inadequate capital, limited market
access, inadequate knowledge and rapid technological changes. Establishment of affirmative
funds and programmes by the government has helped mitigate these challenges and helped
enterprise owners start and successfully run their businesses.
CONCLUSION
The study established that to a great extent, implementation of the AGPO programme affected
the growth of disadvantaged groups-owned enterprises in Kenya. Through provision of
affirmative funds, the disadvantaged groups have been enabled to finance the various tenders
reserved for them by the AGPO programme. Additionally, the fact that there were reserved
opportunities for the disadvantaged groups, some financial institutions gave credit facilities to
their enterprises against LPOs or LSOs. This contributed to the financial growth of the
enterprises because they could expand their enterprises through successfully executing contracts
using the loans from financial institutions and affirmative funds.
Creation of awareness, provision of information on and effective communication on procurement
opportunities, AGPO eligibility and application criteria also encouraged more targets to enroll
for the programme, startup or expand their enterprises. Communication from the government
through the various representatives kept the disadvantaged groups informed and aware of the
AGPO programme and all opportunities available for the disadvantaged group. The study also
concluded that business and financial information gained from the sensitization meetings and
public media was helpful for enterprise management leading to their growth.
It was evident that the deliberate efforts by the government to empower youths, women and
persons with disability through affirmative funds and programmes enabled them participate in
government procurement. The study concluded that implementation of AGPO led to creation of
self-employment opportunities, income generation and enterprise growth for the disadvantaged
groups. Most enterprises had increased their annual revenues and realized profits as a result of
implementation of this programme. Growth of enterprises through; increased business activities
expansion of business size and opening other branches was noted as a result of doing business
with the government. Lastly, although there was notable growth, the study noted that the
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reserved procurement opportunities were of low value procurement like stationery and general
supplies. This did not empower the youth, women and persons with disability enough to enable
them participate in high worth procurement opportunities like construction works and other
services which could result to more growth of enterprises.
RECOMMENDATIONS
The study recommended that more communication channels and platforms should be adopted to
ensure access to information by the disadvantaged groups. For instance, use of social media
platforms like Facebook and twitter which are more youth friendly can be used as additional
mean of communication.
To ensure access to relevant business information, the government should come up with a team
of representatives with financial, entrepreneurial, management and social skills to work with the
AGPO implementation team to equip the target groups with all useful skills for enterprise startup
and management.
The study recommends the need to improve the inclusion of disadvantaged groups in all aspects
of accessibility of affirmative funds like eligibility criteria to ensure the funds responds to
financial needs of the targets without closing them out based on high requirements and lengthy
processes.
There is need for a system that merges LPO and LSO financing with down payment facilities to
AGPO enterprises because the youth, women and people with disabilities are able to acquire
government tenders but lack the finds to finance these tender making them loose out on more
opportunities.
The government through the Public Procurement Regulatory Authority should increase the value
of government tenders reserved for the disadvantaged groups. This is because what is currently
reserved is of low value and may not empower the disadvantaged groups as intended.
Lastly, there is need to for the government to follow up on the presidential taskforce of
parastatals reforms that recommended that all agencies, funds and initiatives supporting or
financing SMEs activities into the Biashara Kenya Entity.
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ABSTRACT
The informal sector refers to the self-employed Craftsmen and women. This sector comprises of
the small scale middle level enterprises. The sector emerged as a result of the inability of formal,
regulated industries to absorb all new job seekers. The informal sector is a crucial sector in most
of the developing countries and makes up a larger percentage of Kenya’s economy. The sector
was popularized in 1972 by the International labour organization (ILO) report. The Kenyan
government has developed programmes and policies to guide the sector but the sector is still
faced by many challenges especially in Nanyuki Town. This study investigated challenges facing
informal sector in Nanyuki Town from 1978 to 2013. The study objective was to investigate the
challenges facing the sector in Nanyuki Town. The assumption of the study was that the informal
sector has encountered many challenges especially in Nanyuki Town between 1978 and 2013.
The study targeted informal artisan of Nanyuki Town. Limitation of the study was language
barrier since informal sector accommodate people of diverse origin where some are illiterate and
contradiction from primary, secondary and archival data. This study was guided by theory of
neocolonial dependency model. The study employed descriptive research design. The target
population was 1,400 artisans based on the Kenya population census of 2009. A total of 50
people were purposively sampled and interviewed according to Kathuri and Pals who suggest
that in determining a sample size for smaller group can be between 20 and 50 people. The
instruments to collect data were interview schedule, focus group discussion and observation
schedules. Data collected from oral sources was corroborated with archival and secondary
sources. A thematic data analysis was undertaken in this study. The study found out that informal
sector in Nanyuki Town started after the collapse of Mount Kenya Textile (mountex) mills
(1978) that offered employees job opportunities and that the informal sector is faced with many
challenges such as: unfavorable policy environment and inhibitive legal and regulatory
framework, limited access to financial services and markets, inadequate access to skills and
technology, insecurity of land tenure, poor access to infrastructure, inadequate business
knowhow and linkages with large enterprise, gender inequality, Job quality deficits, limited
access to information, impact of HIV/AIDs pandemic, Unsatisfactory occupational health and
safety standards.
Keywords: Artisan, Development, Jua kali, Neocolonialism, Dependency
INTRODUCTION
The informal Sector is a major component of the Kenyan economy (World Bank, 2006). The
term informal sector was popularized in 1972 by the International labour organization (ILO)
report. This sector comprises of the small scale middle level enterprises. Most of the enterprises
are not registered and others have no specific location. The sector emerged as a result of the
inability of formal, regulated industries to absorb all new job seekers. The informal sector is a
crucial sector in most of the developing countries (Amenya, 2007). The liberalization and
privatization processes have resulted to the states’ failure to be the employer. Consequently, the
private sector is left to take up this role as the main employer. However, the organized private
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sector has been unable to absorb the growing numbers of jobseekers, and the informal sector
stepped in to fill in the gap. The sector has not only persisted but actually grown in many
developing countries particularly in Africa where it dominates the economy both in terms of
output and employment (World Bank, 2006). In most of developing countries sector has
remained resilient and continued to grow, although it is viewed as illegal and its activities barred
by the people working in the formal sector (Amenya, 2007).The study examined the factors that
have helped this sector to continue growing in Nanyuki Town (see page 28).
Statement of the Problem
The informal sector is a crucial sector of most of the developing countries like Kenya. The
liberalization and privatization processes have resulted from Kenyan government inability to be
the employer due to rapid population growth rate. The organized private sector has been unable
to absorb the growing numbers of jobseekers, and the informal sector stepped in to solve the
problem of employment. Although the organized private sector was developed to help in solving
problems of employment it seems not to be doing well in spite of many policies and programs
devised by the government to guide its development. Hence this study on the development of the
informal sector in Nanyuki Town from 1978 to 2013.
Objectives of the Study
1.
To examine the development of the informal sector in Nanyuki Town from 1978 to 2013
2.
To assess the role played by the informal sector in Nanyuki Town from 1978 to 2013 on
economic development and measures being taken by the County Government of Laikipia
to improve informal sector.
3.
Assess the challenges facing the informal sector in Nanyuki Town from 1978 to 2013
Research Questions
1.
How did the informal sector develop in Nanyuki Town from 1978 to 2013?
2.
What are the roles played by informal sector in Nanyuki Town from 1978 to 2013 on
economic development and measures being taken by the County Government of Laikipia
to improve informal sector?
3.
What are the challenges faced by informal sector in Nanyuki Town from 1978 to 2013.
Significance of the Study
The findings of the study may help the government to devise better policies that can enhance
development of the sector. The findings of the study may provide information on the impact of
the development of informal sector in Nanyuki Town. The research may be useful to scholars of
economic history who would wish to conduct the research on the informal sector and solution to
challenges facing the development of sector.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Informal Sector in Kenya
In Kenya, the informal sector is referred to as “Jua kali”, which literally means fierce sun in
Swahili (Amenya, 2007). The name stems from the fact that the workers in the informal sector
work under the hot sun beating on their heads and backs, while working on metal, wood or
selling wares on the streets. The work involved is harsh and hard usually done under harsh
conditions unsuitable for labour-neither regulated nor safe. The Kenyan informal sector usually
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operates on small-scale, locally and at a subsistence level (Amenya, 2007). They have fewer
employees (especially home-based enterprises), they operate for a shorter period, and have poor
access to water and electricity and few sell outside the establishments where the entrepreneurs
live (World Bank, 2006). Kenya’s informal sector is large and dynamic. It is estimated that 95 %
of the countries’ businesses and entrepreneur are found here but only 37% of the employment for
the urban population; hence there is low level of skill. The Kenyan government therefore,
established a Ministry of Technical Training and Applied Technology (MTTAT) which was
charged with developing training programs for the informal sector (Amenya, 2007).This is
related to the study which established that President Mwai Kibaki pioneered the establishment of
technical and vocational training which provided knowledge and skills. In 2003, free primary
education was introduced but did not help much. Studies carried out in millennium show that
unemployed rural workers especially the youth migrate to urban areas seeking employment, but
as a result of poor job opportunities in formal sector, many of them end up as informal workers
as shown in the Table 1.
Table 1: Informal Sector Activities
Informal Sector Activities
Manufacturing
Transport And Communication
Electricity And Water
Building And Construction
Wholesale And Retail, Restaurant And Hotels
Agricultural And Forestry
Finance, Insurance And Real Estate
Community Social And Personal Services
Mining and Quarrying
Source: Economic 2005 KNBS

Percentage
14%
7%
1%
4%
10%
18%
5%
41%
5%

METHODOLOGY
Location of the Study
The study was conducted in Nanyuki Town, Laikipia County. The Town has five areas namely;
Mung’etho, Icugu, Thingithu, Liiki and Majengo. The study area had a population of 1,400
people according to the population census of 2009 (GoK, 2009). These people come from many
parts of the country. These include Laikipia; Maasai, Samburu, Meru, Borana, Kalenjin, Somali,
Turkana giving the district diverse population (GoK, 2009). In addition it harbors a military
camp. Nanyuki is one of the areas affected by white settlers who practiced large scale farming
denying Africans access to land.
Majority of Nanyuki people practice subsistence in small plots where they planted crops like
maize, beans and potatoes. Some practiced small businesses in town to sustain their families. In
1978 Mount Kenya Textile Mills, which provided employment for many people deteriorated due
to cheap import and outdated machinery (GoK, 2009).Consequently, employees lost their jobs
and ended up venturing in informal sector. It harbors a military camp and a kiosk developed
around the area. Some of these informal enterprises registered while others are not registered.
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Research Design
The study used descriptive research design. According to Kombo and Tromp (2006) the major
purpose of descriptive design is description of the state of affairs as it exists. Kerlinger (1969)
points out those descriptive studies treads to fact findings and results in the formulation of
important principles of knowledge and solution to significant problems. Thus, this design was
suited for this study because it helped in unraveling the challenges facing development of
informal sector in Nanyuki Town. It also helped to discern the challenges plaguing the sector.
Consequently the study formulated recommendations that will inform policy makers on how the
sector can contribute to the general economy of the Town and the country at large. Descriptive
research can either be quantitative or qualitative. This study was mainly involve qualitative part
of descriptive research where in-depth, narrative descriptions of small number of cases are
involved, the research used description as a tool to organize data into patterns that emerge during
analysis (Glass & Hopkins, 1984). These pattern aided in comprehension of qualitative study and
its implications. Descriptive design was used to examine factors that contributed to development
of informal sector in Nanyuki Town and challenges it faces. Interview schedule was used to
gather information from respondents and their narratives were analyzed.
Target Population
Population refers to an entire group of individuals, events or objects having a common
observable characteristic (Mugenda and Mugenda, 2003). A population entails all the cases or
individuals that fit specifically for being sources of the data required in addressing the research
problem. The target population for this study was 1,400 people who are thought to be in the
informal sector in Nanyuki Town based on population census of 2009.
Sample Procedure and Sample Size
A sample is a small portion of a target population. Sampling means selecting a given number of
subjects from a defined population as representative of that population. Any statements made
about the sample should also be true of the population (Orodho, 2002). According to Kathuri and
Pals (1993), sampling is a process of selecting few cases in order to provide information that can
be used to make judgment about a large number of cases. If the sample is to provide adequate
information to make judgments, it should be a good representative of the population
characteristic on which the judgment is based.
Kathuri and Pals suggest that in determining a sample size for a large group of people minimum
sample is 100 while for a minor group sample size should be between 20 and 50 people ,
Nanyuki being a small Town 50 respondents were interviewed these include: informal business
people, administrators and people funding the sector. The researcher used purposive technique to
select 50 respondents in the five areas in Nanyuki Town namely Majengo, Icugu, Liiki, Majengo,
Thingithu.
Research Instruments
Data was collected using an interview schedule, focus group discussions and observations.
Data Collection Procedure
The study used three types of data that is primary (oral), secondary data and archival.
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Data Analysis and Presentation
A thematic data analysis was undertaken in this study. A thematic analysis was most useful in
capturing the complexities of meaning within a textual data set (Tesch, 1990). It is also the most
commonly used method of analysis in qualitative research. Thematic analyses focus on
identification and description of both implicit and explicit ideas within the data, that is, themes
(Dey, 1993). Codes are then typically developed to represent the identified themes and applied or
linked to raw data as summary markers for later analysis. Such analyses may or may not include
the following: comparing code frequencies, identifying code co-occurrence, and graphically
displaying relationships between codes within the data set (Dey, 1993).
In this study, thematic analysis process involved data familiarization, coding, categorization,
identification of patterns and interpretation of the patterns. The patterns identified in the data
were used to develop themes that address study objectives. Thus, themes in this study was
related to the origin and the development of the informal sector in Nanyuki Town; reason for its
continued growth; policies formulated by the Kenyan government on the Informal sector since
1978 and the challenges of the informal sector since 1978 to 2013. The data was first be grouped
in accordance to research instrument under the identified themes. This was followed by a
comparison of the themes emerging from various data collection instruments. Finally, data
addressing similar themes that merged from various data collection instruments. This ensured
that the findings of the study are credible and present the general picture on the ground.
THE DEVELOPMENT OF INFORMAL SECTOR IN NANYUKI TOWN
Historical Development of Informal Sector in Nanyuki Town during the Colonial Period
This section presents a discussion on the historical development of the informal sector in
Nanyuki town during the colonial period. It precedes the discussion on chapter five on the
historical development of the informal sector in Nanyuki town from 1978 to 2013. The
researcher found it necessary to provide this background as it highlights state of affairs in
Nanyuki town before 1978.
According to respondent Eunice informal sector started during the time of white settlers in 1912.
Before colonial rule, land in Kenya belonged to the community and its use was controlled by
chiefs or established community leaders (Kamungi, 2008).When the British established their rule
over Kenya toward the end of 19th century, the first thing they did was to declare it a crown
land. The colonial government seized African land, then they created conditions whereby
landless Africans had to work not to just pay taxes but also to survive (Rodney, 1989). This
forced many to look for jobs in town. This conforms to World Bank comprehensive report
(2006) that there was tremendous increase in population in towns. To cope with adverse
economic effects of declining employment, increased cost of living people had to engage in
informal sector. The situation was made worse in 1954 when swynnerton plan was initiated,
which aimed at maintaining a highly unequal distribution of land resources between the
European settlers and Africans (Kitchingi, 1980). Unfortunately only elite and wealthy Africans
benefited. In 1962 the white highland had become the centre of racial controversy; Africans got
small pieces of land. These small pieces of land were used only for subsistence and were not of
economic importance (KNA, 1964). Kariuki Macharia, a respondent says that settlers started
selling goods to earn living. The government policy was that the squatters had to leave the land.
A special commission for squatters intervened, but was not successful.Moreover; squatters were
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not allowed to keep livestock. This prompted Kamotho Muchemi to write to the district
commissioner of Nanyuki stating “I am old poor squatter with no proper place to settle, work or
earn a living”. He explained that he needed land (KNA, 1962). However, his request was
denied. The same situation made many of the people migrate to towns as explained by Jane
Nyawira.
The Role Played by the Informal Sector in Nanyuki Town from 1978 to 2013
Employment and Job Creation
A research by Oluranti shows that informal sector has been a great contributor to the income of
the Ibadan people. Respondents were asked whether informal sector has got any economic
importance in Nanyuki Town. From the 50 respondents who were interviewed 98.2 % that said
informal sector create employment for the business owners as well as for others. Among the
respondents only 1.8% said that informal sector doesn’t create employment. According to
Waithaka who is Sukuma wiki vendor in the Nanyuki Town the informal sector has created
employment to him and he is able to earn his livelihood. In addition, he also said that he has
employed 5 more people to assist him in the business which is blooming well in the Town
because of many hotels.
This is in line with a study by Onchwar (1992) on the realities of the informal sector in Kenya
and its economic importance. The study indicated that the informal sector can absorb those
people who are unemployed and cannot find jobs in the formal sector. The informal sector in
Kenya consists of otherwise unemployed people who seek work opportunities wherever they
can, earning a living outside the modern industrial framework.
Unemployment is one of the major problems in Kenya and can only be achieved by encouraging
informal sector to be initiated, expanded and developed. Antoine states that by the year 1995
informal sector had employed a total of 1,175,230 Kenyans. To increase employment, the
Medium Term Plan (2008-2012) targets the creation of an additional 3.5 million jobs within the
next five years. In order to address equity and poverty reduction, it aims at significantly reducing
the number of Kenyans living in poverty form 46 % to 28 % raising average annual incomes
from estimated US$650 to US$992 by 2012.
Contribution of the Informal Sector to Gross Domestic Product (GDP)
While responding to a question on the economic importance of informal sector in Nanyuki
Town, 85.6 % of the respondent state that Informal sector contribute to Gross domestic product
(GDP). On the contrary, 14.4 % said that informal sector doesn’t contribute to gross domestic
product of the Town. According to a respondent named Gatwiri, engaged in weaving baskets and
making use of her sewing machine, also repairing clothes. After selling one basket at a price
between Ksh.50 to Ksh. 30 she was able to improve her standards of living. According to ILO
(1972) considered the main aim of the informal sector was provision of subsistence to families.
A respondent said she started a small business of selling maize, millet, beans and sorghum to
meet her day-to-day needs since 1990. She operated from a makeshift stall at the local market.
Development of a Pool of Skilled and Semi-Skilled Labor
About economic importance of informal sector, 79.5 % of the respondent said that informal
sector contributes to the development of a pool of skilled and semi-skilled labor, while 20.5 % of
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the respondents felt that it did not contribute in any way. As per a respondent named Alfred, who
has carpentry business he gained his skill from Nanyuki vocational Training Centre in 1983.In
1985 he started his carpentry business in Nanyuki as a livelihood strategy. One of the basics of
transforming the society is Education and Training. Under education and training informal sector
play a key role in creating more entrepreneurs through on-job training like apprenticeship,
understudy and coaching by people with special skills.The vision for the Education Sector is to
have globally competitive quality education, training and research for sustainable development.
Informal Sector Promote Equity and Wealth Creation for the Poor
On economic importance of informal sector, that contribute to promotion of equity and wealth
creation for the poor 97.3% of the respondent attested that informal sector contribute to
promotion of equity and wealth creation for the poor, on the contrary , 2.7 % of the respondent
said that it doesn’t contribute in any way. According to the finding majority felt that informal
sector contribute immensely on the promotion of equity and wealth creation for the poor.
Majority of the respondents said the informal sector is of great importance according to purity
Kamwenda a respondent confessed that she gets money for merry-go round and table banking
One of the female respondents named Nkirote said, “My mpesa shop has created job for me, I
use the profit to feed my family and the rest I do table banking with 12 ladies in the Town.’’ To
support these Arguments, Muthoni P.M (2015), establishes that informal sectors are found in
every corner of Kenya and they have great potential for creating a variety of jobs, while
generating widespread economic benefits.
Informal Sector Facilitate Transfer of Appropriate Technology in Nanyuki Town
The respondents were asked whether informal sector contributes to economic development in
Nanyuki County.61.3 % of the respondent attested that Informal sector facilitates the transfer of
appropriate technology, On the contrary, 38.7% of the interviewed respondents they said that
informal sector doesn’t facilitate transfer of appropriate technology in Nanyuki Town.
Table 8: Perception on Economic Importance of Informal Sector in Nanyuki Town
Importance of Informal Sector in Nanyuki Town
Yes
No
(Percent)
(percent)
Employment and job creation
98.2
1.8
Gross domestic product(GDP)
85.6
14.4
Development of pool of skill and semi-skilled labor
77.4
22.6
Efficiency in business operations
69.3
20.5
Promote equity and wealth creation of the poor.
97.3
2.7
Transfer of appropriate technology
61.3
38.7
Source of revenue
98.7
3.3

Total
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

A Respondent name Kinoti who is an artisan involved in welding and making product like
wheelbarrows, hoes, windows and doors said that he was able to learn from his friend in the
Town. Appropriate technology is defined as that technology suited to the needs of small
enterprises operating in the labor intensive, low skill sphere and using local materials and
resources. Technology is key to productivity increase in informal sector and allows informal
sector to develop new products and access markets. Technology is judged as appropriate not just
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in terms of their level of sophistication and complexity but also with regard to their suitability to
particular social contest and their constituency with desired social goal. Funding of national
budget comes from the taxes collected from businesses in informal sector and people. These
findings are summarized on the Table 8.
Measures Being Taken by the County Government of Laikipia to Improve Informal Sector
Credit provision
The Respondent was asked whether there are institutions that fund the informal sector in
Nanyuki town.45.3 % of the respondents Agreed whereas 54.7% disagreed. According to the
respondents some of micro finance institution(MFIs) that provide them with finances include
Faulu bank, Kenya Women microfinance bank ltd (KWFT) ,UWEZO Deposit taking
microfinance limited, Equity bank among others. From the finding of the study some of the
policies introduced during President Mwai Kibaki administration on the informal sector to get
credit and financial services include: The government was to provide compensation to attract
savings and investment like start-up capital, to establish a microfinance Trust which will support
microfinance institutions (MFIs) to lend money to informal sectors at affordable interest rates.
Skills and technology
On the challenge of low access to skill and technology, the respondent felt that the Kibaki
administration was able to provide institution that provided technical support to the informal
sector. The respondents said that the county government should encourage partnership between
big business and Informal sector through methods such as subcontracting. In addition .The
Kibaki administration was able to link informal sectors, Universities, technical and research
institutions. During the Kibaki administration he pioneered the establishment of Technical and
vocational and training (TVET) is an education and training which provide knowledge and skill
to informal sector. . In 2003, the Kenyan government introduced free primary education aimed at
ensuring a basic education to all. This however, is faced with problems and is deemed to fail.
The explosion of the number of enrolment in the schools especially the public schools (following
the introduction of free primary education since 2003) has resulted to lowered quality of
education. Training policies should be developed to help the workers in the informal sector
advance technologically and improve their skills without discrimination from the government.
Technology should be renewed and skill advanced for better and improved quality goods which
will be able to compete in the world markets. Focus should be on the specific skill needed by the
SME entrepreneurs. Those involved should have the relevant information on the markets and
their operation. Availability of information on foreign markets should be made available to all
players and at low costs to ensure uniform development of the informal sector.
A level playing field to all entrepreneurs should be maintained irrespective of the level of
education or the stage of operation of the informal sector. All should be treated equally in
accessing of services to establish in informal sector. Legal facilities should be made available for
all entrepreneurs to enable easy follow-up of cases, legal procedures and business transactions.
The legal system should be streamlined to root out any corruption and injustices. Labor Unions
should be encouraged and supported to take up cases of the informal entrepreneurs and provide
legal advice. The informal entrepreneurs have different and varied levels of skill. Each level
should be trained separately to improve and upgrade their skill instead of lumping them together
and assuming that all have equal skill. The incorporation of the local expertise should be used to
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the training programmes aimed at upgrading the informal sector skills. Such expertise should
come from the Universities –University of Nairobi, Jomo Kenyatta University of Agriculture &
Technology, Moi University, Kenya Polytechnic or Mombasa Polytechnic). Alternatively, the
entrepreneurs can be asked to pay part of the expenses in training so as to ensure a sense of
commitment on the part of the entrepreneurs.
There can also be freedom for the entrepreneurs to choose the kind of skills they need to be
trained in so as to analyze and know the exact training and skills they need. Some of the skills
which have been imparted have no benefit at all such as book keeping which is only needed
when calculating the taxes. For the small-scale operator, the skill to produce high quality goods
and services should be the priority. Since the availability of the entrepreneurs for training is a
challenge, the training can be taken near them since the time is the most precious thing to them;
they cannot leave their businesses to attend training for long periods. New ways should be
devised to train the entrepreneurs at their local areas through the local administration using
extension officers. Demonstration centers can be established where the training skills exist and
are applied so as the entrepreneurs can see for themselves the benefits for the training. This will
influence them to pay and train to advance their skills and produce high quality goods.
Risk management
To overcome risks in carrying out the operations, the informal sector should promote
collaboration. There should be linking and joint operation of the different informal sector in
Nanyuki to achieve a better and bigger effort in marketing their products. This creates not only
competition among the Informal sector themselves but also promotes technological exchange
and advancement of skill. This leads to the production of better quality goods for the market. The
trust should be built to promote markets. Such linkage should be developed and enhanced
especially in the potatoes .Production, where the farmers should be able to trust and be willing to
trade their potatoes in a wider market; hence fetch more profit rather than relying on middlemen
who usually exploit them.
Re-ordering environment and infrastructure
During the Kibaki regime there have been efforts by the government to provide shades for the
various informal artisans in the Nanyuki Town. However, the project has been a total failure
since it is provided in piecemeal. The donor funding extended to the informal sector in Nanyuki
town was mismanaged. The informal workers remained isolated and marginalized at the end
while the funds benefited a few in the government. The availability of operating space for the
informal workers especially the hawkers and street vendors in Nanyuki town is a big problem.
The hawkers have been encroaching every available space on the pavements of the town where
they display their wares to the population and passer-by. The County government should identify
markets for hawkers. Building of shades and stalls for the hawkers should also be done.
Linkages and coordinated effort of the informal sector
The respondent in the group discussion felt that linkages between the informal sectors should be
developed to enable better operation, coordination and collective benefits. The collective efforts
will help in enjoying the volume discounts which are reserved for the large enterprises. This
action reduces the cost of production for the informal sector. The respondents said that informal
sector can also be linked with the formal sector to help them benefit for the large enterprises.
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Recently, the General Motors (GM) in Kenya has been using the informal sector to supply spare
parts which had been previously been imported. The informal sector artisans on the other hand
gain technologically since the GM engineers train them as well as undertake sub-contracts with
them. On the other hand, the County government of laikipia should encourage competition
among the informal sector themselves by either offering incentives or by promoting the export of
certain goods produced so as to encourage the informal sector to produce high quality goods and
products for the local market as well as for export. Targets can be set by the County government
where by certain offers are extended to those informal sectors which attain it. This will inspire
the MSEs to produce and attain better results.
County Government protection of the informal sector
A Majority of the respondents stated that the Government should help control importation of
goods. This can be done by increasing the taxes on the imports, quotas and tariffs. At the same
time encouraging the local producers to supply the domestic market with low-priced but good
quality products so as to make them stay in business. Extension of low interest capital loans and
raw materials will lead to these cheap domestic products, a prerequisite which the government
should strive to attain. A respondent by the name John said that the County governments of
Laikipia can also help the informal sector by providing them with the technical and foreign
expertise they need just as it does with the formal sector. Foreign expertise should be imported to
train the local producers and entrepreneurs and if possible set up demonstration centres which
will be run for some time by these expertise and informal sector entrepreneurs can visit to acquit
themselves technologically.
Health and safety in workplace
On health and safety in workplace focus group discussion suggested that there is need for the
County government of Laikipia that was introduced by the Kibaki administration to improve the
working condition in the informal sector. They added that measures should be put in place to
ensure that there is order in the Town. The respondents felt that health and safety in workplace
should be adhered to in all operation. The bodaboda operators felt that they must wear protective
gear because the business was one of the causes of deaths. The focused group discussion
commended that the County government should construct sheds to prevent the entrepreneurs’
from scorching sun which is a health hazard. The county Government should provide the traders
with emergency phone numbers in case of fire in their premises. This will help reduce the
magnitude hazards incase fire breaks out.
HIV/AIDS management policies
Respondent were asked about policies that the county Government has come up with to control
HIV/AIDS.A Respondent Named Kanana said that the County government of Laikipia has come
up with a policy to make sure informal sector entrepreneurs are aware of HIV/AIDs and can get
health services. The entire informal sector should be helped to take advantage of all the
preventive measures, care and control programmes under the National AIDS Control (NACC)
strategic plan. Informal sector shall be encouraged to participate fully in HIV/AID activities at
the County level. Informal associations should Spearhead HIV/AIDS Campaign
The Challenges Facing Informal Sector in Nanyuki Town
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Table 9: Respondent’s Perception on Challenges Facing Informal Sector
Challenges Facing Informal Sector
Yes (Percent) No (Percent)
Unfavorable policy environment
78.5
21.5
Financial services and markets
93.7
6.5
Inadequate skills and technology
77.4
22.6
Poor access to infrastructure
49.3
60.7
Gender inequality
56.3
43.7
Entry barriers to (informal and formal)
90.3
9.7
HIV/AIDs pandemic
80.1
19.9
Occupational health and safety
97.5
2.5

Total Percent
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

Availability of Facilities in Informal Sector
Table 10: Respondent’s Response Resource Availability in Informal Sector
Resources
Available and Available but
adequate
inadequate
Space set for informal business
10.5
41.5
Water
30.7
40.5
Informal sector with permanent
9.4
22.6
structure
Officers available to
regulate 69.3
20.7
informal sector
Accessible roads
26.3
43.7
Toilets available for informal sector
10.2
40.9

Not available
48.0
28.8
68.0
10.0
30.0
49.0

The study concludes that the challenges can be attributed to exploitation of the business
community by the rich people of Nanyuki as well as the county Government of Laikipia who
continue to tax them on daily basis. Tax is not fixed but depends on the commodities one brings
to the market. This concur with the theory of post-colonial dependency whose main argument is
that existence and continuing underdevelopment can be attributed to historical evolution of a
highly unequal international capitalist system of rich country and poor country relationships. The
model asserts that the coexistence of rich and poor nations in an international system renders
attempts by poor nations to be self-reliant and independence difficult and sometimes even
impossible. Certain groups in the developing countries who enjoy high incomes, social status,
and political power constitute a small elite ruling class whose principal interest is in perpetuation
of the international capitalist system of inequality and conformity, by which they are rewarded.
CONCLUSION
Since the collapse of Mount Kenya Textile (mountex) mills in 1978) the employees lost jobs and
ventured in informal sector. The informal sector has developed during president Moi era and also
during Mwai Kibaki period. Informal sector in Kenya cut across all sectors of the economy.
They have great potential for creating a variety of jobs, adoption of technologies and a breeding
ground for medium and large industries, which are critical for industrialization. The economic,
social and political pillars of Kenya vision 2030 are anchored on informal stability. However,
informal sector face a number of challenges which hinder economic development. They include
unfavorable policy environment, inadequate access to skills and technology, limited access to
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markets, unfavorable tax regime, inhibitive legal and limited linkages with large enterprises,
gender inequality, health and safety in work places and HIV/AIDS. There is therefore a need for
the Laikipia County government places mechanism to enhance and enabling environment in
terms of regal and regulatory framework, policy framework, infrastructure and networking of
business linkages so that informal will effectively play their role and Nanyuki Town will realize
its vision 2030.
RECOMMENDATIONS
Based on the findings of this study the following recommendations were made.
1.
The County government Laikipia should focus on promoting business by enhancing
expansions and new investment opportunities in order to create employment to absorb the
youth. The government should provide an enabling and conducive environment for
business in stable and safe political climate.
2.
The government should improve security, infrastructure and efficiency in government
bodies that deal with businesses to deal firmly with corrupt practices in tendering
procurement procedure.
3.
The Youth Enterprise Fund and Women Enterprise Fund should be reviewed to reduce
stringent conditions, which limit access to the Informal sector entrepreneurs.
4.
In order to promote entrepreneurial skills the government should encourage Research &
Development in universities, polytechnics, technical institutions and NGOs to support
and develop certified demand-driven courses on entrepreneurship development. This will
be used in schools and other training institutions.
5.
The policy regarding informal sector should create an enabling environment that would
enhance probability and competitiveness in order to graduate into the modern sector.
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ABSTRACT
Kenya is a host to many refugees with majority located at Dadaab refugee camp which in the
year 2011 was declared the largest refugee camp in the world. Most refugees in Dadaab camp are
victims of disasters of political violence or war and drought especially from the war torn
Somalia. The experiences of the adult refugees throughout the migration period exposed them to
emotional and psychological suffering that requires therapeutic counselling. In Dadaab
therapeutic counselling is mainly offered by five agencies. Despite the therapeutic counselling,
anxiety disorder is prevalent at Dadaab refugee camp hence the need to understand efficacy
levels of therapeutic counselling. The purpose of this study was to investigate efficacy level of
therapeutic counselling in dealing with anxiety disorder among adult refugees at Dadaab refugee
camp. Ex post facto research design was adopted for the study. The target population was
164,356 adult refugees, section leaders and counsellors in charge of the counselling units. The
two largest camps with an adult population of 94,619 were purposively selected. Adult refugees
who had undergone therapeutic counselling were purposively selected after which simple
random sampling was used to select those who took part in the study. The sample size consisted
of 382 adult refugees out of which 175 were men and 207 women selected through proportionate
sampling technique; 5 counsellors were purposively selected and 16 section leaders selected
through simple random sampling. Data was collected using questionnaires, interviews, and Focus
Group Discussions. The instruments were piloted in Dagahaley refugee camp. Questionnaires
yielded a reliability coefficient of α = 0.811 which was determined using cronbach’s coefficient
alpha. Data was analyzed using descriptive and inferential statistics which include frequencies,
percentages, means, and t-test. Statistical Package for Social Sciences version 20.0 facilitated
analysis of data. The study established that therapeutic counselling was unsatisfactory in dealing
with anxiety disorder. The findings of the study will assist the Ministry of Interior and
Coordination of National Government, United Nations High Commission for Refugees, other
international bodies and service providers in improving therapeutic counselling services. The
researcher recommends that the counselling agencies should increase the number of counsellors
and observe the 1951 convention on repatriation of refugees from Dadaab refugee camp.
Keywords: Efficacy Levels, Therapeutic Counselling, Anxiety Disorder
INTRODUCTION
Kenya is a host to many refugees with majority located at Dadaab refugee camp which in the
year 2011 was declared the largest refugee camp in the world with a population of 439,000 in
July 2011(UNHCR, 2011). Despite the voluntary repatriation exercise of Somali refugees which
began in December 2014, by 15th April 2018 the total population of refugees at Dadaab refugee
camp was still high at 225,557 (UNHCR, 2018).According to UNHCR, many refugees do not
want to return to Somalia due to concerns about security. Dadaab refugee camp comprises of five
refugee camps namely, Hagadera, Dagahaley, Ifo, Ifo 2 and Kambioos. Most refugees in Dadaab
camp are victims of disasters of political violence or war and drought especially from the war
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torn Somalia.The stressful experiences of adult refugees during the pre-migration and postmigration period have exposed them to trauma leading to psychological suffering and this affects
their mental health. The symptoms of trauma are wide and varied and differ in severity from
person to person (William & Berry, 1991). Nyachieng’a (2012) observed that refugees in Dadaab
camp have mental illness problems ranging from depression and anxiety to schizophrenia,
bipolar disorder and manic depression. Anxiety is feeling of fear, unease and worry (Bhui, 2006).
Experiencing occasional anxiety is a normal part of life. However, people with anxiety disorder
frequently have intense, excessive and persistent worry and fear about everyday situations.
According to (Bhui, 2006), anxiety disorders involve repeated episodes of sudden feelings of
intense anxiety and fear or terror that reach a peak within minutes (panic attacks). These feelings
of anxiety and panic interfere with daily activities, are difficult to control, are out of proportion
to the actual danger and can last a long time (Bhui, 2006).
Anxiety disorders are a category of mental disorders characterised by feelings of anxiety and
fear, where anxiety is worrying about the future events and fear is a reaction to the current events
(APA, 2013). According to APA (2013), there are several types of anxiety disorders including
general anxiety disorder, panic disorder, social anxiety disorder, specific phobias and separation
anxiety disorder. Each disorder has its own characteristics and symptoms, but all of them include
symptoms of anxiety (Michael, Richard & John, 2005). Anxiety disorder occurs about twice as
often in females as in males (APA, 2013).
Generalized Anxiety disorder is a common chronic disorder characterised by long lasting anxiety
that is not focused on any one object or situation (Calleo & Stanley, 2008). Those suffering from
generalised anxiety disorder experience non-specific persistent fear and worry and they become
overly concerned with everyday matters.
According to Calleo and Stanley (2008), generalised anxiety disorder is characterised by chronic
excessive worry accompanied by three or more of the following symptoms; restlessness, fatigue,
concentration problems, irritability, muscle tension and sleep disturbance. Phobic disorders are
the single largest category of anxiety disorders which include fear and anxiety triggered by a
specific stimulus or situation (Phil, 2003). Between 5% and 12% of the population suffer from
phobic disorders (Phil, 2003).
The refugees at Dadaab refugee camp have gone through a lot of uncertainties during the process
of flight. The refugees are unsure of their fate and live consistently on fear and worry of the
problem they experienced in their country of origin happening again. This may lead to
development of anxiety disorder which manifests in panic attacks, phobias and maladaptive
social behaviours. Most are unable to access the necessary help since most of the relatives will
keep them in their homes since they are considered insane (RCK, 2008). Refugees in Dadaab
also suffer from separation anxiety disorder and panic disorder because of their past experiences
(RCK, 2008). Separation anxiety disorder is the feeling of excessive and inappropriate levels of
anxiety over being separated from a person or a place. Refugees in Dadaab have been separated
from their loved ones by death or relocation and this causes anxiety.
According to Calleo and Stanley (2008), separation anxiety disorder affects approximately 7% of
adults and 4% of children, but the childhood cases tend to be more severe. Panic disorder causes
a person to have brief attacks of intense terror and apprehension often marked by trembling,
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shaking, confusion, dizziness, nausea, and difficulty in breathing (Phil, 2003). The panic attacks
are defined by APA as fear or discomfort that abruptly arises and peaks in less than ten minutes,
and can last for several hours. Attacks can be triggered by stress or fear.
Anxiety disorders often occur along with other mental disorders, in particular depression (Bhui,
2006). The treatment options available for anxiety disorders include lifestyle changes, therapy
and medication, but medication is only recommended if other measures are not effective
(Hofmann, Stefan & Smits, 2008).
The standard approach to treating most anxiety disorders is a combination of talk therapy, such
as CBT, and antidepressant medication (Hofmann, Stefan & Smits, 2008). CBT and medication
are each effective in the treatment of anxiety disorder, but many studies have shown that a
combination of CBT and medication work best (Phil, 2003). The goal of cognitive behavioural
therapy is to regain control of reactions to stress and stimuli, thus reducing the feeling of
helplessness that often accompanies anxiety disorders. CBT works on the principle that the
thoughts that produce and maintain anxiety can be recognised and altered using various
techniques that change behavioural responses and eliminate anxiety reactions (Hofmann, Stefan
& Smits, 2008). Both individual and group therapy work well with anxiety disorders, but people
with social phobia may do better in individual sessions.
Anxiety disorders are chronic, and recurrence is common, even after a successful short-term
therapy (Hofmann, Stefan & Smits, 2008). Some patients with anxiety disorder may require
long-term or intensive therapy of at least a year or 50 sessions (Phil, 2003). Medications are also
recommended for most patients.
Drumm, Pittman and Perry (2001) carried out a study on emotional needs of female Kosovar
refugees in southern Albania. The study established that all the participants experienced trauma
prior to their arrival at the camp which was mainly caused by military violence resulting in
deaths of family members, friends and other fellow Kosovars. A few participants mentioned
cases of women being raped. The refugees were further distressed by their forced evacuation
from Kosovo. The study also revealed that the anxiety among the refugees were nearly as
pervasive as trauma. The primary conditions that lead to anxiety was lack of information about
the family members still in Kosovo. The participants also sighted feelings of boredom due to
lack of meaningful activities in the camp.
Lack of activities and ability to use their skills and talents, the refugees had more time to think
about their missing family members, which in turn increased their anxiety. Need for hope about
returning home was also expressed by the participants. Some were hopeful, while others had lost
hope of ever going back to their country. Despite emotional needs the study established that there
was no coordinated mental health treatment initiatives under way in the camps visited. However,
mental health treatment, especially therapeutic Counselling is provided at Dadaab refugee camp.
This study intended to find out the situation of Dadaab refugee camp by investigating the
efficacy levels of therapeutic counselling in dealing with anxiety disorder among adult refugees.
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The efficacy of therapeutic counselling in the treatment of anxiety disorder is supported by many
studies. For example, Freire (2010) carried out a study in West Scotland to evaluate whether
counselling was effective in treating depression and anxiety within a primary care setting. Ninety
percent of those who participated in the study were experiencing clinical levels of anxiety and
seventy four percent were experiencing clinical levels of depression at the initial screening. The
finding of the study indicated that counselling is an effective treatment for anxiety and
depression within a primary care setting, with 66% of the clients achieving a clinical recovery
with an average of six sessions. Sanchez-Meca, Rosa-Alcazar, Marin-Martinez and CiomezConesa (2010) conducted a meta-analysis to examine the efficacy of counselling as a
psychological intervention in the treatment of panic disorder. The results confirmed the efficacy
of counselling intervention in the treatment of the anxiety disorder.
Addressing issues of mental health such as anxiety disorder among adult refugees is key because
if left unattended it also affects the families. Leinonen, Solantaus, and Punamaki (2002) did a
study on mediators between economic hardship and parenting styles using the Conger Family
Stress Model in the general population in Finland. Although the study was not focused on
refugee families, the findings are still significant in understanding the effects of disorders on
families. The model includes five categories: Economic hardship, Economic pressure, mental
health, marital interaction and quality of parenting (Leinonen et al., 2002). The study found that
parents suffering from anxiety had poor marital interactions which created a bad relationship
model for children. Mothers with anxiety also had a non–involved parenting style. This means
that they are less likely to know where their children are and what they are doing.
Mothers suffering from depression were less likely to possess an authoritative parenting style;
authoritative parents are involved, warn and discipline their children with reason (Leinonen, et
al., 2002). Fathers with anxiety had more non-involved and punitive parenting styles than fathers
with no disorders. Providing treatment to parents suffering from anxiety disorder at Dadaab
refugee camp is important because it helps them to take care of their children better. Thus
improving the mental health of the parents also improves the future of their children. Therapeutic
counselling at Dadaab refugee camp comes in handy to help adult refugees and particularly
parents to deal with mental health issues and more so anxiety disorder. In view of this, the study
intends to determine the efficacy level of therapeutic counselling in dealing with anxiety disorder
among adult refuges at Dadaab refugee camp.
Statement of the Problem
Therapeutic counseling at Dadaab refugee camp is mainly offered by five agencies namely;
Cooperative for Assistance and Relief Everywhere, Danish Refugee Council, International
Rescue Committee, Center for Victims of Torture and Save Children. Therapeutic counseling has
been used by the agencies to deal with refugee psychological problems. Despite the therapeutic
counseling services offered by these agencies at Dadaab refugee camp, cases of unmet
psychological needs which include anxiety disorder that is characterized by fear, excessive
worry, nervousness, irritability and restlessness. Therefore, there is need to understand the
efficacy levels of therapeutic counseling offered at Dadaab refugee camp. Based on the above
premises this study sought to investigate the efficacy levels of therapeutic counseling in dealing
with anxiety disorder among adult refugees at Dadaab refugee camp.
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Objective of the study
The objective of the study was to determine the efficacy level of therapeutic counseling in
dealing with anxiety disorder among adult refugees at Dadaab refugee camp.
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
The study adopted Ex post facto research design. According to Kerlinger (2000), Ex post facto
design is a systematic enquiry in which the researcher has no ability to control the independent
variables because their manifestations have already occurred or they cannot be manipulated. In
this study, the design helped to determine the efficacy level of therapeutic counselling in dealing
with anxiety disorder refugees at Dadaab Refugee Camp. This design was appropriate for this
study since the refugees had gone through therapeutic counselling after their traumatic
experiences and the researcher could not change this but only explain the state of affairs as they
existed. The study was conducted in Dadaab Refugee Camp which comprises of five camps
namely, Hagadera, Dagahaley, Ifo, Ifo 2 and Kambioos. The researcher identified Dadaab
refugee camp as a study area because in the year 2011, it was declared the largest refugee camp
in the world (UNHCR, 2013). Therefore, Dadaab refugee camp has a high number of therapeutic
counseling concerns making it the most ideal for this study. The population of adult refugees at
Dadaab refugee camp is presented in Table 1.
Table 1. Population of adult refugees at Dadaab Refugee Camp
Camp
No.of adult Females
No.of adult males
Hagadera
27,296
23,453
Kabloos
3,731
2,759
Dagahaley
23,603
17,252
Ifo
24,011
19,859
Ifo 2
12,660
9,732
Total
91,301
73,055
Source: UNHCR report of October 2013.

Total No. of adult refugees
50,749
6,490
40,855
43,870
22,392
164,356

The population of the study of 94,619 adult refugees from two largest camps (Hagadera and Ifo)
were stratified by gender. Purposive sampling technique was used to select adult refugees who
had undergone therapeutic counseling after which simple random sampling was used to select
382 who were used in the study. Sixteen section leaders who took part in the Focus Group
Discussion were selected through simple random sampling, while 5 Counselors in charge of the
agencies counseling units were purposively selected. The distribution of sample size by camp is
presented in table 2.
Table 2. Distribution of sample by Camp.
Camp
Number of Adult
Refugees
Hagadera
192
3
Ifo
190
2
Total
382
5
Source: UNHCR, report of October 2013

Number
of Counsellors
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8
8
16
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The research instruments that were used for data collection included questionnaire (administered
to the adult refugees), interview (administered to counselors) and Focus Group Discussion
(administered to section leaders). The instruments were adopted from Spitzwer, Kvoenke,
Williams and Lowe (2006) and modified for use in this study. The questionnaire was piloted in
Dagahaley refugee camp and yielded a reliability coefficient of α=0.811 which was determined
using Cronbach’s coefficient alpha and deemed sufficient for the study. Data was analyzed using
descriptive and inferential statistics which frequencies, percentages, means and t-test. Statistical
package for Social Sciences (SPSS) version 2010 was used to analyze quantitative data while
qualitative data was analyzed by determining patterns, trends and relationships from open ended
test items, interviews and Focus Group Discussions. The analyzed data was presented using
tables and prose narratives.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The objective of the study was to determine the efficacy level of therapeutic counseling in
dealing with anxiety disorder among adult refugees at Dadaab refugee camp. The following are
the results of analysis of the responses.
Demographic Characteristics of the Respondents
This section focused on the demographic characteristics of the respondents. The composition of
respondents by gender were 54% females and 45.8% males. The distribution of the respondents
according to the camp of residence showed that 49.4% were from Ifo and 50.6% from Hagadera.
On the age bracket, 36-45 years recorded 26.4% , 18-25 years at 24.9%, 26-35 years at 22.4%,
46-55 years at 16.7% and 56 years and above at 9.6%. The distribution of respondents by marital
status indicated that 44.4% were single, 38.0% were married, 8.2% were separated, 6.2%
windowed and 3.3% divorced. The adult refugees studies came from various countries with
majority (78.5%) from Somalia, 6.7% from Ethiopia, 6.4% from Burundi, 4.0% from Sudan and
2.7% from Democratic Republic of Congo and 1.3% from Rwanda.The results on the number of
years the respondents had stayed at Dadaab camp indicated, 25.6% had stayed for 16-20 years,
21.1% for 6-10 years, 14.5% for 11-15 years and 13.5% for 0-5 years.
Efficacy Level of Therapeutic Counselling in Dealing with Anxiety Disorder.
The objective of the study was to determine the efficacy level of therapeutic counselling in
dealing with anxiety disorder among adult refugees. Bhui (2006) observes that anxiety is a
feeling of fear, unease and worry. However, unlike occasional anxiety which is normal, people
with anxiety disorder frequently have intense, excessive and persistent worry and fear about
everyday situations. In addressing this objective, the adult refugees were requested to rate their
efficacy level after undergoing therapeutic counselling using a 5-point Likert scale. The efficacy
level was inferred based on the levels of satisfaction which were categorized into Very
satisfactory (5), Satisfactory (4), No Opinion (3), unsatisfactory (2), Very unsatisfactory (1). The
responses of adult refugees were analysed using descriptive statistics (Mean and Standard
Deviation). Any statement with a mean score of 2.5 and above denoted satisfactory, an indication
that therapeutic counselling was efficacious in dealing with anxiety disorder. However, a mean
score of below 2.5 denoted unsatisfactory, an indication that therapeutic counselling was not
efficacious in dealing with anxiety disorder. The results of the analysis of the responses by the
adult refugees are presented in Table
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Table 3. Efficacy level of therapeutic counselling in dealing with anxiety disorder among adult
refugees
Statements
N
Mean Std.
Deviation
Therapeutic Counselling has helped me deal with feelings of
382
2.0785 1.3158
nervousness and anxiety
I am able to control worrying after undergoing Therapeutic
382
2.4450 1.2041
Counselling
Therapeutic Counselling has helped me to relax easily
382
2.5524 1.3865
Therapeutic Counselling has helped me to deal with feelings of
382
2.6335 1.2472
restlessness
Therapeutic counselling has helped me to become less easily
382
2.5864 1.3980
annoyed or irritable
Therapeutic Counselling has helped me deal with fearful feeling
382
2.6335 1.2409
that something bad might happen
Overall Efficacy level
382
2.3857 1.0261
Valid N (listwise)
382
The results in Table 3 showed efficacy level of therapeutic counselling in dealing with anxiety
disorder among adult refugees at Dadaab refugee camp. The means ranged from 2.0785 to
2.6335 out of a maximum of 5. Out of six statements, four recorded satisfactory while two
recorded unsatisfactory. From the findings, dealing with feelings of restlessness and dealing with
fearful feeling that something bad might happen recorded equal means at 2.6335 which were also
the highest and denoting satisfactory. The findings also indicated that therapeutic counselling
helped adult refugees to become less easily annoyed or irritable by scoring a mean of 2.5864 and
SD of 1.3980.
Helping adult refugees to relax easily also recorded satisfactory with a mean of 2.5524 and SD of
1.3865. Dealing with feelings of nervousness and anxiety recorded the lowest mean at 2.0785
and SD of 1.3158 while ability to control worrying had a mean of 2.4450 and SD of 1.2041 both
denoting unsatisfactory. The overall mean score obtained was 2.3857 denoting unsatisfactory.
This shows that therapeutic counselling was not efficacious in dealing with anxiety disorder
among adult refugees at Dadaab refugee camp. The researcher sought more information on
efficacy level of therapeutic counselling in dealing with anxiety disorder from the Focus Group
Discussions with section leaders at Dadaab refugee camp. The focus questions sought to find out
from the members the efficacy level of therapeutic counselling in dealing with anxiety disorder.
The researcher probed the members to determine how therapeutic counselling had helped them
deal with nervousness and anxiety, control worrying, relaxing easily, feelings of restlessness,
irritability and fear that something bad might happen.
The FGD members were in agreement that therapeutic counselling had not been satisfactory in
dealing with anxiety disorder. Members said that all adult refugees could not stop worrying or
being anxious because the conditions in the camp were getting more difficult every day. For
instance, it was noted that the amount of food and water rations had been reduced. The water
some adult refugees were using to irrigate crops was not there anymore. Members said they were
worried that any further reduction may leave their families starving since they do not have any
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source of income. More anxiety was precipitated by the Kenyan Government threat to close
Dadaab refugee camp. To them, Somali where majority came from is not a place to take their
families because it is not safe. Some said the idea of going back to Somali was giving adult
refugees sleepless nights and making them restless, yet therapeutic counselling has not helped
them deal with the issue.
Further, the FGD members felt that the Kenyan Government was is being unfair to the adult
refugees. Members noted that the mention of going to Somalia is re-traumatizing them.
According to the group, the deaths and destruction witnessed especially in Somalia before
escaping to Kenya would be too much to bear for a second time. To them, therapeutic
counselling was not satisfactory. A solution to the problem of repatriation was key for them since
some of those who had voluntarily returned to Somalia had already come back to Kenya.
The researcher sought more information on the efficacy level of therapeutic counselling in
dealing with anxiety disorder through in-depth interviews with counsellors in charge counselling
units in various agencies. The responses of the counsellors are presented in Excerpt 3. The names
of the counsellors have been withheld to conceal their identity.
Excerpt 3
Researcher: Has therapeutic counselling helped adult refugees to satisfactorily deal with anxiety
disorder and especially nervousness and anxiety, control worrying, relaxing easily, feelings of
restlessness, less easily annoyed and fear that something bad might happen.
Respondent 1: Therapeutic counselling has been fairly helpful to the adult refugees. After
arriving in Dadaab many adult refugees lived in constant fear and worry that the traumatic events
that happened in their country of origin would happen to them again. Immediately after arrival
the adult refugees were taken through counselling and their issues of fear and worry were
satisfactorily addressed. However, other challenges in the camp such as reduction of food and
water rations continue to cause worry among the adult refugees.
Respondent 2: In addition to stigma, adult refugees living with HIV/AIDS experience a lot of
anxiety and keep wondering; “what if people know I am living with HIV /AIDS and I am taking
drugs”. Therapeutic counselling has not satisfactorily helped those living with HIV/AIDS to
accept their status and live positively because of the stigma that they face from the Dadaab
refugee community.
Respondent 3: Despite the fact that therapeutic counselling is efficacious in dealing with anxiety
disorder, recurrence is possible even after a successful short- term therapy. For instance some
adult refugees have unsettled political issues back in their countries. Thus they are always fearful
that their governments will catch up with them and this gives them continuous anxiety. Such
refugees are always looking for hideouts within the camps and therefore do not settle in one
place. They are taken through a satisfactory therapeutic counselling process, but any slight
indication that the government is looking for them makes them relapse.
Respondent 4: A high percentage of adult refugees have expressed concern over anxiety and
worry caused by the threat by the Kenyan Government to close Dadaab refugee camp. During
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the group counselling sessions, counsellors have satisfactorily re-assured adult refugees that
closure is a long term goal and should this happen, UNHCR will always have an alternative
settlement for them. But it is true that this issue is causing a lot of anxiety and worry among the
adult refugees. Therapeutic counselling offered has not satisfactorily addressed anxiety disorder
among the adult refugees.
Respondent 5: The adult refuges in Dadaab refugee camp have gone through a lot of
uncertainties and this causes anxiety. However theraupetic counselling has not helped adult
refugees to satisfactorily deal with anxiety.
Researcher: Do counsellors do individual follow-up of adult refugee clients to check any
possibilities of recurrence?
Respondents: All the counsellors noted that follow-up of individual clients is rarely done. This is
because the number of adult refugees handled by the counsellors is over-whelming and the
geographical areas covered are vast.
The information gathered from the questionnaires, FGD and in-depth interviews demonstrate that
therapeutic counselling was not efficacious in dealing with anxiety disorder. The responses
indicated that therapeutic counselling was unsatisfactory to the adult refugees. However the
counsellors expressed possibility of recurrence of anxiety disorder even after a successful
therapy. This is supported by Hofmann, Stefan and Smits (2008) who observes that anxiety
disorders are chronic and recurrence is common even after a successful short-term therapy. This
probably explains why adult refugees were unsatisfied after undergoing therapeutic counselling.
The treatment protocols for PTSD typically require the establishment of a safe and reassuring
environment, conditions that are difficult to achieve within the context of Dadaab refugee camp.
Hofmann, Stefan and Smits (2008) further notes that some clients with anxiety disorders may
require long-term or intensive therapy of at least a year or 50 sessions. However, long-term or
intensive therapy is not practical in Dadaab refugee camp due to the problem of availability of
counsellors. Availability of counsellors was recorded as a key factor hindering satisfactory
therapeutic counselling in Dadaab refugee camp, by the adult refugees.
The findings of the study contradict with research results of Gibbard and Hanley (2008) who did
a five year evaluation of the effectiveness of person-centred counselling in dealing with anxiety
disorder in routine clinical practice in primary care in Britain. The results of the study indicated
that person-centred counselling is efficacious for clients with depression and anxiety disorder.
Gibbard and Hanley (2008) further established that person-centred counselling is not limited to
people with mild to moderate symptoms of recent onset, but also effective with people with
moderate to severe mental health problems of longer duration. However, the evaluation was not
carried out with refugees in a camp set up and this probably explains the difference in results.
According to Davidson et al. (2008), the experience of Past trauma is only one of the many
issues facing the refugees. Trauma is frequently not a past phenomenon, but can be ongoing,
with family and friends often remaining in refugee camps or combat zones. For instance in
Dadaab refugee camp, refugees continue to experience new traumas that may arise from rape,
domestic violence, and death of loved ones resulting from insecurity within the camps and this
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may cause a recurrence of the mental disorders. Paying attention to other challenges in the camp
that may cause re-traumatization would help the adult refugees benefit more from therapeutic
counselling. Papadopoulos (2007) suggests that therapeutic counselling interventions should rely
less on medical models of psychological distress that unduly emphasize stress related trauma but
more on psychosocial models that promote positive personal change.
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Based on the findings of the study, the researcher established that the efficacy level of
therapeutic counseling in dealing with anxiety disorder was unsatisfactory. This was an
indication that therapeutic counseling was not efficacious in dealing with anxiety disorder among
adult refugees at Dadaab refugee camp. The counsellors attributed this to the recurrence nature
of anxiety disorder even after a successful short-term therapy.
Based on these findings, the researcher made the following recommendations:
 The counseling agencies should consider adding the number of trained counsellors to enable
offer long-term or intensive therapy of at least a year or 50 sessions which is recommended
for those suffering from anxiety disorder.
 The United Nations High Commission for Refugees should ensure that the requirements of
1951 convention and other legislations relating to the status of refugees are observed before
repatriation of refugees from Dadaab refugee camp. This is because the findings of the study
indicated that the issue of repatriation was causing a lot of anxiety among adult refugees.
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ABSTRACT
This paper’s main objective was to outline the strategies that lawyers use when they are
examining child witnesses in custody cases. The child is usually divided as to whose side he/she
should take since the child loves both parents. Custody cases leave children traumatized first
because of the intimidating nature of a court room and the players in it. This coupled with the
fact that a stranger is asking the child to tell things about the parents also makes the whole ordeal
traumatizing. This paper used recordings of such cross examinations. The study used the
politeness theory. Three cases were randomly selected and the proceedings recorded. The
researcher also used observation to observe the demeanor of the child and the non-verbal cues of
the lawyer during the session. Using a qualitative approach the collected data was transcribed
and analyzed used content based analysis. The study found that the lawyer tried to take into
account the child’s fear and made the session child friendly by using simple language, and
sometimes providing toys and confectionaries to help calm the child. The lawyers used nonthreatening facial acts. This made the child to be at ease and talk freely. The study concluded that
the lawyers adopted a friendly approach when cross examining minors. This made the minors
relaxed and at ease. The research recommended that in future, such sessions be conducted away
from the court rooms because as much as the lawyers tried to lessen the minors’ fears, the
atmosphere in the courtroom remained threatening. Such cases should be conducted in rooms
tailored for children, copied from pediatric wards and nursery school.
Keywords: Forensic linguistics, Face Threatening Acts, Non-verbal cues, Child friendly sessions
INTRODUCTION
Researchers and elites have constantly made suggestions that linguists need not restrict their
knowledge to the classroom setup only, but should also apply their expertise towards the solution
of language related problems in the society. Applied Linguistics as an interdisciplinary emerging
field thus seeks to solve language related problems in the society using theories and knowledge
of linguistics. Emerging areas of applied linguistics include; medicine: clinical linguistics,
teaching: language education, psychology; psycho-linguistics, information technology; computer
mediated language teaching and learning, forensic linguistics among others.
Forensic Linguistics (FL) is the application of linguistics theory and knowledge to the legal
forum (from which the word forensic is derived) to solve language related problems in legal
settings. Thus FL is the interface between language, crime and law, where law includes; law
enforcement, judicial matters, legislation, disputes or proceedings in law among others.
Consequently, FL as a branch of applied linguistics deals with the analysis of linguistic evidence
to elucidate the ambiguities, manipulations and discriminations existing in any judicial process.
This is achieved through critically analysis of legal texts (both oral and written) and any other
evidence that uses language as communication. The main goal of FL is to support the solving of
crimes and legal issues by improving the outcome of justice.
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Shuy (2012) rightly advances that the origin of FL can be traced back to the Bible in Judges 12:6
after a fierce battle between the Gileadites and the Ephraimites. The Gileadites detected their
enemies by asking them to pronounce the Hebrew word ‘shibboleth’ and if they pronounced the
first syllable in the Ephraimic dialect ‘shib’ they would be killed. 42,000 Ephraimites failed the
first linguistic test, inspiring the advent of language and law as a field of inquiry.
Among others, one of the famous formal intentional and recorded Forensic linguistics was first
displayed by Jan Svartvik in 1968 in the analysis of confessions apparently made by Timothy
John Evans and recorded by the police officers at Notting Hill Police Station in 1953. Mr
Timothy John Evans had been accused of the murder of his wife and baby. Svartvik’s analysis of
the written confessions revealed that two different styles were used in the confessions. Using
linguistic evidence, he showed that despite the court’s decision, Evans could not have made the
confessions. Unfortunately, by the time this realization came to light, Mr Evans had already been
charged and hanged (Olsson, 2004).
Accordingly, a forensic linguist is concerned with deciphering and interpreting words, phrases
and sentences including non-verbal cues made by the players in a courtroom. An example of
such forensic work is the famous case of Derek Bentley and Chris Craig in the 50s. Bentley,
already under arrest at the time, was said to have shouted to Craig, who had a revolver in his
hand, “Let him have it”. Craig immediately fired several shots killing one policeman. A long
debate ensued in court over the interpretation of Bentley’s ambiguous utterance. This was
resolved in favor of the prosecution’s incriminating interpretation, “shoot him” rather than the
defense’s mitigating “give him the gun”; making Bentley an accessory to murder. Bentley was
thus convicted and later hanged (Olsson, 2004).
Kenya’s legal system is founded on the common law system, just like Britain, its former colony.
Accordingly, court proceedings tend to be confrontational, with each of the parties involved in a
trial ‘’fighting for their own case” (Hale 2004). In such a situation, linguistic control becomes a
means through which accusers fight for their version of events. This is done through cross
examination which is used in an adversarial legal system, and which involves an oral
presentation of evidence, with the two parties using words as weapons of war in cross
examination. Thus the metaphor ‘war of words’ where only one side wins (Luchjenbroers, 1997;
Maley & Fahey, 1991).
Hence, in law, cross-examination is the interrogation of a witness by court experts, to determine
the truth of a claim (Danet, 1980). Ng (2010) postulates that the traditional strategy in crossexamination is to identify inconsistencies or contradictions in the witness’s testimony so as to
create a reasonable doubt in the mind of the judge. Cross-examiner is thus an effective language
tool aimed at getting the witness to reveal the truth while also highlighting contradictions which
create doubt in the mind of the judge. In this study cross examination as a legal term was given a
lesser lighter weight and not used in its intended potency. This is because the weight with which
children in custody cases are cross examined differs from the weight accorded adults during
cross examination (Walker, 1999). Cross examination was thus defined as the tempered
questioning of a child witnesses with the intention of ascertaining the truth for the benefit of the
child. The child witnesses in this case were children whose parents were warring and the court
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needed to decide who the better parent was, so as to award physical custody. This necessitated
cross examination of each child to get the truth of how the child related with each parent.
The term witness in its strict legal sense refers to a person who has knowledge of a fact or
occurrence sufficient to testify with respect to it (Law, and Martin, 2009). Such a person is often
called upon to give evidence in a case in court of law. A witness must therefore give testimony
under oath. In this study, the word ‘witness’ too was used lightly to imply a child responding to
questions and providing information to a legal officer. Ordinarily a witness is one who has
witnessed a crime and is called upon to testify in court. Since the scenario under study is not of a
criminal nature and yet the child involved must be questioned, the study chose to use the word
witness loosely and not with its intended vigor. The children in the physical custody cases have
not witnessed crimes, but are simply providing information that is used by the court to make a
decision in the child’s best interest. Of course there are cases where children witness crimes and
are put in the stand to witness or give a testimony. In this study that was not the case.
Shaw, Lewis, Loeb, Rosado & Rodriguez (2001) report that cross-examination causes
inaccuracies in the evidence, especially of children because of the peculiar language and culture
of the courtroom which is completely foreign to children. This peculiarity stems from the
linguistic techniques and other tactics employed by examining officer, and including the true
purpose of the cross-examination. Many times the defense are known to attempt to create
confusion and inconsistencies in the witness’s statements. How so for a child witness? All of this
makes cross-examination for child witnesses traumatic to say the least. This study noted that the
examining officers still resorted to manipulation of language in one way or the other when cross
examining children. This according to Penman (1987) was because politeness is a norm that does
not apply to courtroom discourse. Harris (2003) using the politeness theory of pragmatics to
courtroom situation in United Kingdom, concluded that courtroom discourse is an institutional
discourse characterized by an openly face-threatening acts. Justifiably, examining officers were
forced to use the same techniques in cross examination, but with a tempered tone. FTAs were
also evident but tempered.
Legally, a child is deemed competent to provide testimony in court if the presiding judge is sure
that the child can understand and answer basic interview questions, observe and recall pertinent
events, understand the difference between truths and lies, and be affected by the moral obligation
to tell the truth on the stand (Klemfuss & Ceci, 2012). Children’s testimonies regularly get
affected or influenced by many factors such as the perceptions of their caretakers (Goodman,
Taub, Jones, England, Port, Rudy, & Prado, 1992a). Thus, it is possible that some of the anxiety
that children feel about testifying and their negative feelings about the process may be a
reflection of what they are hearing from their parents or sensing about their parents’ emotions
(Elliott and Briere, 1994; London, et al., 2005; Olafson, 2007).
A child by the standards of Kenya Child witness protection (KCWP) is any one below the age of
17 years (Republic of Kenya, 2011). Thus this study took a child to be any human who is not yet
a youth and is below the age of 17 years. Ideally every child called upon to testify should; be
treated with respect during his or her involvement in the justice system, feel safe and protected in
a courtroom, have court preparation tailored to his or her individual needs have easy access to
testimonial aids, be questioned by adults who adapt their communication to his or her
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developmental age and linguistic ability and have his or her special needs met and vulnerabilities
addressed. This is because the process of cross examining children is always perceived as an
extra stressor for the child (Flush & Hudson, 1990).
Atkinson and Drew (1979) and Drew, (1990) describe courtroom interaction/ discourse as a
verbal exchange which differs significantly from talk in ordinary conversation. Farinde (2008)
on the other hand regards legal discourse as ‘an institutional discourse where power is
pervasive’. Thus legal language needs a lot of interpretation both for the accuser and the accused.
Courtroom discourse/interaction including cross examination has been researched on from
various linguistic perspectives including; grammatical and structural analyses of the question
types used, grammatical analysis of language use, choice of lexis and their implications, nonverbal cues, inferred meanings and intentions among others. However, language used in the cross
examination of child witnesses in physical custody cases has not been exhaustively researched
on. Satia’s research which is the closest to this research in Kenya, studied examination of child
witnesses by lay persons in criminal (assault) cases.
Other studies on cross examination include; Ehrlich (2001) who identified the interactional
strategies deployed by crossexaminers to include: selective questioning presupposition and
selective reformulation. This study differed from my study in that Ehrlich studied cross
examination, in criminal cases, in adults while my study examined cross examination in children
Berk-Seligson (1999) on the other hand categorized question types used during cross
examination to be ranging from; Yes/No questions, prosodic questions, and truth questioning.
This study was almost similar to mine but the difference again was in the respondents and nature
of case. Gibbons (2003) in his own right researched into the speech attributes that make speakers
seem less powerful such as: hedges, hesitations, uncertainty, and use of sir/madam, your honor,
my lord, intensifiers, and mitigation. Farinde et al. (2015) noted the use of declarative questions
with falling intonation lawyers aimed at maintain tight control of courtroom discourse suggesting
the power and control of lawyers over the witnesses by positing propositions convincingly to the
witnesses. My research examined the strategies used by the examining officer to examine child
witnesses in physical custody cases. These strategies included manipulation of questions.
It is important to note that there are two different categories of custody cases; physical custody
and legal custody. Physical custody is the custody which allows the child to live physically with
a parent, while legal custody has to do with monetary benefits for the child. Such include fee
payment among others. Children below 5 years must be physically cared for and must stay with
their mothers unless otherwise. Physical custody cases are heard only after mediation at the
children’s Department has failed. Mediation is the attempt to bring the two warring parties to
agree and sign an agreement as to how the child’s interest will be met including who will
physically stay with the child.
Theoretical Framework
CDA is a well-known and commonly adopted theoretical framework as well as an analytical tool
used to anchor and to conduct linguistic analyses. The principle aim behind CDA is to “explore
relationships of causality between discursive practices, events and texts, and wider social and
cultural contexts and examine how these practices, events and texts arise and are ideologically
shaped by power relations” (Fairclough, 1993) Thus CDA as both a framework as well as an
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analytical tool has been used in various researches such as written or spoken discourse analysis
in a variety of contexts (e.g. political discourse, newspaper discourse, courtroom discourse). This
framework aims to bring language and society as well as text and context closer together (Bayley
et al., 2013; Hidalgo-Tenorio, 2011b; Martinez-Lirola, 2015a, 2015b, 2016, 2017a, 2017b)
The theoretical framework of critical discourse analysis (CDA) is made up of a number of
analytical approaches proposed by different scholars, namely:
i)
The Socio-cognitive Discourse Analysis approach (van Dijk, 2005). This approach
considers the relationship between cognition, text and society, in which the latter two are
mediated by the former (Hart, 2010). The basic idea in this approach is that our social
cognitions which represent what we think and what we feel (i.e. our attitudes, opinions,
ideological stance) about others and other things are as much acquired as they are altered
through language (van Dijk, 1990).
ii)
Mediated Discourse Analysis (Scollon & Scollon, 2005), which proposes that language
and actions become integrated in order to reproduce social identities and social groups
(Jones & Norris, 2005). This approach sees discourse as a means by which people take
action in any kind of context of their everyday lives.
iii)
The Discourse Historical approach (Wodak et al. 2009), which proposes that texts are at
all times positioned within their socio-historical context in relation to the point in time at
which they are produced. This approach introduces the concept of intertextual as
discussed by Wodak (2001), asserting that parts of texts in their entirety are sometimes
removed from their original context and placed into new textual surroundings in order to
ensure that the language remains relevant and meaningful.
iv)
The Duisburg approach (Jäger & Meier, 2009). This approach considers discourse
analysis as the analysis of contextual factors that are accepted societal practices, and
which govern what it is possible or appropriate to say at a particular time, in a particular
place and to a particular person or persons. These aspects are also reflected in Speech Act
Theory which argues that the right words need to be uttered to the right person at the
right time.
v)
Dialectical-Relational approach in which Systemic Functional Grammar takes center
stage (Fairclough's 1989, 1992, 1995). This approach proposes that CDA is a means by
which to analyze language for the purposes of establishing how it is an integral part of the
“workings of contemporary capitalist societies” (Fairclough, 2010). Thus maintaining
that CDA is, firstly, relational because it is concerned with social relations. Thus, through
the analysis of discourse from a critical perspective, it is possible to draw attention to the
relationship between people through their use of language (both verbal and written) when
socially interacting in a vast range of circumstances (Chiapello & Fairclough, 2002).
Each of the CDA approaches aims to; critically examine the unequal balance of power and
ideological differences emerging from a range of sociolinguistic variables such as age, gender
and status as recreated through discourse production (Hidalgo-Tenorio, 2011a). Fairclough and
Wodak (1997), asserts that CDA, as a theoretical framework, comprises seven central tenets
which include that:
(i)
CDA addresses social problems;
(ii)
Discourse is a form of social action;
(iii)
Discourse does ideological work;
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(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)

Power relationships are discursive;
Discourse constitutes society and culture;
Discourse is historical; and
The link that exists between text and society is mediated.

This research employed the DHA since it is concerned with both the analysis of texts; while also
giving prominence to the analyst’s ability to accurately deduce what is implied in the discourse,
both overtly and covertly. Thus DHA emphasizes the importance of justifying any conclusions
reached. Application of DHA in CDA studies include research on particular phraseologies and
ideologies (Blommaert & Bulcaen, 2000), research that considered specific linguistic features
such as nomination, predication, argumentation, perspectivisation, intensification and mitigation
in a range of different text types (Hidalgo-Tenorio, 2011a,), conversation analysis (Zagar, 2010),
news reporting (Richardson, 2004) and political discourse (Krzyzanowski, 2008; Wodak, 2009).
This research used DHA to analyze the strategies used by legal examining officers to cross
examine child witnesses in physical custody cases.
Research Objectives
The specific research objectives were to:
-Identify the strategies used by justice experts when cross examining child witnesses;
-Determine whether the ideal by KCWP act is met during cross examination of child witnesses.
Research Question
This research was guided by the following research questions
 What strategies are used by justice experts when cross examining child witnesses?
 To what extent is the ideal by KCWP act met during cross examination of child witnesses.
Research assumption
Legal experts when cross examining child witnesses in physical custody cases adhere to the ideal
as prescribed by KCWP act.
METHODOLOGY
Study Approach
Qualitative design is non mathematical approach which describes or explains the phenomenon
being studied. This research aiming to describe the status of phenomenon under study used a
qualitative paradigm. The study sought to describe the status of the set standards of cross
examining child witnesses in the legal environment. Thus the data of this study was presented in
a descriptive manner by describing the status of cross examining child witnesses judging against
the ideal as presented in the KCWP and presenting the findings in a narrative format. The
research design adopted was comparative one since I sought to compare the practice by legal
experts when they cross examine children with what is prescribed by KCWP act. The aim of this
comparison was to establish whether the practice on the ground reflects what is written down on
pen and paper.
Participants
Three children involved in physical custody cases and aged; 9 years, 9 years, 7 years 11 years
and 12 years old, were used as samples in this paper. The justification of 5 participants was;
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being a qualitative research the respondents were few because saturation was achieved at the
number 5. The researcher sat in 7 cases but saturation was reached at 5. Thus continuing to
research on other respondents would not have revealed any new information. Each cross
examination took 15 minutes or less. Pseudonyms were used for the cases and children (C, Q ,K,
J, G ) to ensure their privacy. Thus the use of issue (X, Y, Z) to mean case (X, Y, Z) and the
child in the case referred to as child in issue (X, Y, Z). 5 guardians were interviewed, examining
officers were also 5.
Summary of Participants
S/N
Category
1
Child witness
2
Guardian
3
Legal Examining officers
Total

Number
5
5
5
15

Sampling Technique
This study used purposive sampling technique which is a non-probability sampling technique.
This type of sampling is done by selecting according to the opinion of an expert. Thus it is a
biased method that is useful when some members of a population make better subjects than
others. For this research purposive sampling was used since the researcher was looking to collect
data from respondents with specific characteristics. Judgmental sampling was used to sample 5
children involved in physical custody cases, 5 guardians of the child witnesses, and 5 legal
examining officers. Total 15 participants.
Data Collection
Data collection is the art of collecting relevant information necessary and which answers the
study questions. Thus data collection is very essential in any research since it provides a solid
foundation, and a definite direction giving a definite answer to an investigation (Singh, 2006).
Data was collected by audio recording three different cross examination sessions of child
witnesses involved in physical custody cases. Non participatory observation was also used to
determine the reactions, demeanor, feelings of the child, and also to read the non-verbal acts of
the examining officers. Structured interviews for the guardians were also used to collect
information about the preparedness of each child for the cross examination session and whether
the child was pre warned that he/she was going to court to be cross examined. The interviews
consisted of only 3 questions which did not require elaborate answers.
Data Analysis
According to Bryman (2012), qualitative analysis essentially begins with a series of codes
Coding is the process of sorting the data into various categories. The data from this study was
transcribed, coded and organized into emerging themes then analyzed. Coding was in 6
categories namely: 1. Sy (Strategy) 2. QT (question type) 3. SeT (sentence type) 4. E
(Environment) 5 I (implication) 6. O (Other). These codes were used in the analysis of the main
themes as per the research questions.
After coding, the data was arranged into emerging themes and analyzed using CDA. CDA can
either be used in; 1) top-down, where the starting point is understanding the content; or 2)
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bottom-up, where the starting point is the linguistic detail. In this study a combination of top
bottom analysis and bottom up type of analysis was employed. The researcher sought to
understand the content in the data first and arranged them into emerging themes, then analyzed
linguistic details in the excerpts. This was done by:
1.
Signification and significance: The researcher critically analyzed what was encoded in
sentences uttered by both the examining officer and the child witness (signification) and
their interaction with context (significance). The analysis combined elements of
conversation analysis, analysis of vocabulary, and grammar, as well as with the implied
meanings of words and phrases, including their possible effect on the child, and their
relation to the context and their contribution to some potential strategically intended
meaning that may be linked with ideology (Fairclough, 1995).
2.
The non-verbal clues of both the child witness and the examining officers were
interpreted, after which explanations and implications of the found cues were provided
basing on the overall context, focusing on the ideational and interpersonal meta-functions
of language.
3.
Finally, an explanation of the occurrences was made and gauged against the standards
set by KCWP act.
Quality Control
The collected data being small in quality was analyzed by two independent linguists and a
lawyer. The aim of this was to ensure validity of the findings. The researcher requested a
classmate and a female lawyer to also analyze the data independently. The commonly emerging
issues were then adopted in the study as the true findings.
Ethical Consideration
The researcher sought informed consent from all the court officials and the guardians of the
children before collecting data. The responsible parties were assured that the findings of the
study would only be used for academic purposes and not to incriminate anyone. They were
assured that the children’s identities would be kept secret and that pseudonyms would be used
instead of real names, and that videos of the children would not be taken but their speeches
would be audio recorded. The guardians and the court were assured that the collected data would
be treated confidentially. The room/court number was also left out since different judges are
assigned to different court rooms. The dates of the court cases were also not included in the
research.
FINDINGS
Children exhibited substantial variability in their performance based on question-type.
1. Questioning the authorship of the child’s testimony. Authorship of course is an ambiguous
concept. It has been proved many times that the physical production of a text may be separated
from the creation of its content. When this happens, the purported author is coached by the actual
author of the text to relay what the actual author wants the decoder to hear.
For example in the case where the child’s father had been physically abusive to both the child
and the mother, the examining officer implied that the child had been coached to make false
claims by his mother.
Although the tone used by the examining officer was tempered, the implication remained the
same, that the child was not the author of his own discourse. The examining officer asked the
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child Issue (Q): ‘Mummy told you to say that Daddy beat you and Mummy sometimes?’ And in
one case it was alleged that the father was the author of the child’s discourse.
Issue (K): Did Daddy tell you to say that Mummy has an uncle who comes to the house?
The child opted to keep quiet in each case. This implied that either the examining officer was
right of the child felt that the examining officer was questioning their ability to speak for
themselves.
2.
Use a various forms of questioning techniques such as:
i)
Use of Vague questions: For example asking issue (K) if the mother has an uncle who
comes to the house, and issue (Q) if the daddy allows ‘aunty’ to stay in Daddy’s room and spend
the night. These questions were vague since the terms ‘uncle’ and ‘aunty’ are used loosely in the
Kenyan context. Daddy’s sister may visit and have a private conversation with daddy in his
room. The house girl of the home may also go into daddy’s room to clean it. The child may not
be able to give the accurate answer for this question.
Issue (C) was asked if the aunty allows her to sit at the table with them during dinner, and if
aunty washes her clothes when they are dirty.
Child: ‘’No I eat with the other aunty in the kitchen and we sit on the floor’’. ‘’The other aunty
washes but sometimes I wash’’
The most interesting was when the child was asked if the aunty threatens her using her eyes and
fingers. FTAs are commonly used by parents to threaten children. The child not knowing the
intent of the questions answered implicating the aunty. It however was not clear which aunty the
child was referring.
ii)
Leading questions: the questioning authorities tended to ask the children questions like:
Issue (K) ‘You like Daddy’s house more, don’t you? Daddy’s house is big and has a big TV yes?
‘’Mummy’s house is small no? You like your bed in daddy’s house?’’
Issue (Q) “When you saw daddy and mummy fighting, mummy started it yes?’’
The questioning officer had already decided that the child should be allowed to live with his
father and so was leading the child to admit that he preferred his father to his mother, but in an
indirect way. This child being older, was able to detect where the questions were leading and
opted to remain quiet. Later the child said that he liked both his mother and father even though
his father had more money. The child also said that he did not like it every time his father beat
his mother because it made him cry.
Child in issue (Q) – ‘’Nasikia vibaya daddy akichapa mummy. Nalia’’
(I feel bad when my father beats my mother, I cry)
iii)
Tagging - Adding a question at the end of a statement. The listener has not received a
cue from the start that an answer to a question will be required. Example child in issue (J) was
asked:
‘I mean if mummy buys you chips today and tomorrow, you’re not going to say that mummy is
good?
The child remained quiet since she could not tell whether there was a question that needed
answering or just a statement reiterating the ‘goodness of mummy’.
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3.
Interruptions when a child is answering a question tended to throw the child off balance.
The interruptions were rare since most of the children gave simple straight forward answers.
However in the issue (J), the questioning officer interrupted the child twice. On both occasions
the child stopped talking and resorted to remain quiet.
Issue J : Nani anakupeleka hosi? (who takes you to hospital?
Child in Issue J: Saa zingine in mummy ndio ananipeleka na saa zingine (Interruption)
Issue J: ‘’Endelea’’
Child in issue (J) (Quiet)
4.
Face Threatening Acts
A stranger sitting face to face with the child and looking them in the eye was considered as face
threatening. For example, Child in issue (C) remained quiet most of the time just chewing her
lower lip.
CONCLUSIONS
This study concluded that the examining officers in physical custody cases used various
strategies to get the child’s best interest. However, the legal examining officers did not follow
the prescribed manner as prescribed by KCWP act. These strategies included: use of different
types of questions, manipulation, confusion and sometimes intimidation. Some of these
strategies though employed with a tempered tone caused emotional stress on the child. The child
thus had double stress: stress from the strategies, stress from the environment and the stress of
having to ‘tell’ on a parent. Such discomfort caused the child witness to sometimes cry, or
remain silent. The examining officers in all cases attempted to be kind and polite but this did not
reduce the fright displayed by the child even in cases where the child was given goodies. Finally
the study concluded that the ideal as prescribed by KCWP act was not adhered to when cross
examining child witnesses.
RECOMMENDATIONS
1.
When mediation fails, the legal system should find other ways of determining the better
parent and avoid putting the child in a place where he/she has to decide or report on a
parent. This affects a child and may cause a parent to hold a grudge. For example, social
workers can visit the various homes and talk to the child’s teachers and neighbors.
2.
The children should be informed and prepared early both for the court process and the
questions they should expect to answer in the courtroom. This would reduce both the
child’s anxiety during cross examinations and this also reduces information overload.
3.
Child friendly environment should be used when cross examining children. Where there
were no child-friendly facilities in the cross examination room, the children showed signs
of fright. The Kenyan courts should have a different chamber where the children are
questioned. This room should be decorated in a child friendly manner. Modifications of
the courtroom environment have been proposed to reduce stress and enhance truth-telling
of child witnesses (Saywitz & Nathanson, 1993).
4.
Children should be questioned by someone who they are already familiar with. A court
expert can visit the child a few times prior to the court case date to gain familiarity with
the child. The child should only be questioned by that person that is familiar to them and
not with strangers. This too would reduce stress for the child.
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ASSESSMENT OF SUICIDALITY AMONG UNIVERSITY STUDENTS IN KENYA: A
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ABSTRACT
In recent years death through suicide among youths in colleges and universities has become a
common phenomenon. There is an upsurge in suicidal tendencies and behavior among university
students in Kenya. The study aimed at assessing suicidality among university students in Kenya
and in particular Chuka University. The study applied a descriptive research design. A purposive
sample of 100 students was engaged drawn from the five faculties. The results were descriptively
analyzed using percentages. The results indicated that there are suicidal tendencies and ideations
among Chuka university students triggered about by stressful issues of life and family. Suicide
has a course/trend: ideation, looking for the means to harm self, choosing the means and finally
implementing the ideation by committing suicide. The study found that there are a number of
interventions that can be employed to arrest suicidal ideation and execution such as engaging
students in sporting activities, giving them social support, guidance and counseling, mentorship
programs and engaging students in religious or spiritual activities. A suicidal patient exhibits
various symptoms that the caregiver can easily observe to offer a psychological first aid to arrest
or reduce suicidality. The study is significant to the management, student counselors,
psychologists and psychiatrists
Keywords: Suicidal-ideation, suicidal-tendencies suicidal-behavior, Protective, Risk factors
INTRODUCTION
Suicidality is the tendency of a person to commit suicide. Suicidal thought or ideation means
thinking about or planning suicide. Commission of suicide is not a thing of yesterday and
theologians tend to believes that to prevent it from occurring God had to decree that, “thou shall
not kill” (self /others) Exodus 20:13. Suicidal ideations and behavior know no rich nor poor,
educated or ignorant, black nor whites, slaves nor masters, lords nor civilians it arrests or attacks
anyone anywhere and at any time.
Adolf Hitler a German King, Judas Iscariot a disciple of Jesus and Queen Santini Mango of king
Mswati are an example of prominent people who happened to commit suicide. The young adult’s
do commit suicide more than children, middle or late adults.
Suicide is the fourth cause of death among youth globally. (Wasserman, D 2005)Kenya is ranked
position 114 globally on suicide (Karl Peltze2012). Factors associated with University suicidality
include bullying /intimidations, relationship break up, rejection, low self- esteem, low self-worth,
inability to deal with grief and loss, drug abuse, a family with suicidal history and mental illness.
Suicidal warning signs include: truancy, self-isolation, giving up precious items e.g. money,
laptop, phone etc., neglecting self particularly on hygiene and diet, demeaning self, having a
keen interest in death and dying. There are also suicidal voice cues that include the following:
•
I would like to go on a long trip.
•
You would be a lot better /happy without me.
•
Life is not worth living.
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•
•
•
•

I wish I could be with so and so (who died).
Nobody understands me.
I am a burden to you.
I am the black sheep in this family.

Some ideators go to an extent of writing a will, writing a suicidal note or writing a record of
people to blame for his predicament (self, God, or others)
MENTAL
DISORDERS
E.g. schizophrenia
Depression
Psychosis

Figure 1: Suicidality Process

SUICIDAL
IDIATON
Planning
Thought of selfharm

RISK
BEHAVIORS
Substance abuse
Promiscuity
leading to
infection, gambling
/betting, heavy
/huge debt etc

AVAILABLE
SUICIDAL MEANS
e.g. A Rope, poison,
a river, a dam, a tall
building, a busy road,
a gun, petro etc

COMPLETE
IDEATION
Commit suicide

ATTEMPTED
SUICIDE
Injuries
Para suicidal

Risk factors
There are a number of factors that increases the risk of committing suicide that include the
followings: current suicidal ideation, access to the means of committing suicide, rumination,
agitations, traumatic life event, drug and substance abuse, mental disorders, poor performance in
school, lack of social support, poor coping skills, lack of emotional intelligence, indecisive
persona, and being from a family with suicidal history. In addition, there is cognitive rigidity,
low level of tolerance, impulsivity, low level of extroversion and a high level of neuroticism,
hopelessness, and helplessness are suicide risk factors
Protective factors
The following are protective factors
•
Positive social support
•
Spirituality
•
Life satisfaction and happiness
•
Coping skills
•
High resilience
•
Optimism
•
Problem-solving skills
•
Positive therapeutic relationship
A sense of responsibility
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Figure 2. Interpersonal Theory. Source; Rory 2014
The interpersonal theory of suicide shown in figure 2 depicts that the coexistence of high level of
perceived burdensomeness (i.e. feeling alienated or you do not belong) and being hopeless that
the negative prevailing status will change, leads to the development of suicidal desire (i.e.
suicidal ideation). Suicide is necessary though not sufficient cause for suicidal attempts.
However, if a person with suicidal desires acquires capability for suicide, then the risks of a
serious suicide attempt is increased. Acquired capability comprises reduced fear of death and
increased tolerance for physical pain. According to the interpersonal theory, exposure and
encounter to the previous painful experiences increase individual tolerance for the physical pain
aspect of self -harm through habitual processes.
Counselors /Psychologists Intervention
The therapist must be able to understand the therapeutic process of a suicidal client, empathize,
be friendly and nonjudgmental, and adequately assess the risk and protective factors available.
The therapeutic process must be geared to pacifying suicidality. Therapist tactfully needs to help
a therapist remove or keep away the means of committing suicide. It is needful for a counselor to
identify the stress triggers and formulate methods of reducing them and see how to increase
happiness and satisfaction. A solution-focused approach is very instrumental in offering
psychological first aid. Another approach such as cognitive behavioral therapy, client-centered,
and rational emotive therapy can also be employed to reinforce healing.
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
The study applied a descriptive design. Mugenda and Mugenda (2003) define a descriptive
survey as a process of collecting data in order to answer the question concerning the status of
subjects’, behavior attitude, values, and characteristics in a study. The descriptive survey design
was appropriate to the current study because it sought information from Chuka University
students that described the assessment of suicidality without manipulating the variables.
The study adopted a purposive sample of one hundred students that were drawn from the five
Faculties. Fifty female and fifty male categorized into two i.e. the Arts and Science students. The
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structured questionnaire was used to collect data. The questionnaire had items that obtained
information from the students on whether there are the suicidal ideations and tendencies, the
suicidal ideations triggers in the university and the possible interventions. There responses to the
questions were either yes or no. The raw data were descriptively analyzed by way of percentage.
All responses were presented in tables.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Is there suicidal ideation and tendencies among Chuka University students?
Table 1: Suicidal ideation
Category
Gender
Science
Female
Science
Male
Arts
Female
Arts
Male
Total
Male & female

Sample size
25
25
25
25
100

Yes
28%
20%
17%
15%
20%

No
72%
80%
83%
85%
80%

The Table 1 indicates that 20% of sampled students of Chuka University have suicidal ideation
and behavior. Science students had ideation score of 24% while art students scored 16%. The
assumption here is that science students ideate more and could be they suffer more stress than
arts students or art students have better-coping skills. The study shows that female students
ideate more than male. It can be assumed that females are more susceptible to emotional
provoking things than male. Females hippocampus a section of the brain in charge of emotions is
my more pronounced than that of males. The assumption here is that in every five students who
participated in the study one of them had suicidal ideation and most probably is a student taking
science. Other research findings show that women ideate more on suicide than men but very few
complete ideation processes, however, there are more men than a female who commit suicide.
The assumption is that women have the higher coping skills and more social network than men.
Men have also a higher level of hormones in charge of aggression and that could be the reason
why they complete suicidal ideations.
What is it that Triggers Suicidal Ideation among Students in Chuka University?
Table 2: Suicidal triggers
Variables
Yes
No
Lack of social support
24%
76%
Broken relationship (male/female affairs/rejection by a lover) 40%
60%
Drugs and substance abuse
38%
62%
Lack of basic needs
13%
87%
Mental health issues
30%
70%
The high expectation by the society
25%
75%
Poor academic performance
22%
78%
Terminal illness particularly HIV
37%
63%

Total
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

The respondents believed that in Chuka University suicidal tendencies are triggered by a number
of factors; Top on the list is broken relationship or the rejection by a lover, this is an indication
that a number of students have invested heavily in a relationship and that they dread what would
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happen if it breaks. The other variable that causes suicidal ideation is the abuse of drugs and
substance, it is believed and attested that when one is under influence of drug his/her judgment is
heavily impaired and one would not spare anything even his/her own life. A number of the
respondents believed that illness and especially terminal one like HIV. ushers in hopelessness.
Poor performance raises suicidal ideation for imagination that the society that highly regards
them would henceforth label them a failure.
Do you Believe that the Following Interventions would Arrest or Reduce suicidal ideations?
Table 3: Suicidal Interventions
Variables
Yes
No
Total
Increase religious activities in the University
40%
60%
100
Mentorship programs
32%
68%
100
Engagement in sports
41%
59%
100
Guidance and Counseling /Psychological services
38%
62%
100
Problem-solving skills
44%
69%
100
Decision-making skills
42%
64%
100
Resilience skills
43%
57%
100
The respondents were of the idea that the problem solving, decision making and resilience skills
would be paramount in reducing or arresting suicidal ideations as indicated by scores:44%,42%,
and 43% respectively. This is an indication that the University students are more empowered on
careers skills at the expense of other critical and important skills of life. Students ought to have
more critical thinking lesson coupled with mentorship programs and motivational talks to raise
their morale to live and face challenges of life optimistically. The respondents believed that
participation in many religious activities would alleviate suicidal ideation (40%) this is because
religious activities give one hope and assure faithful that there is a friend who cares. Finally,38%
of the respondents believed that psychological services mainly guidance and counseling possible
intervention measure that would greatly reduce suicidal ideations.
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The study concludes that suicidality in Chuka University is at 20% among all students. Female
students ideate more than male students. The suicidal ideations among students are caused by;
broken relationship, lack of social support, students’ poor performance, Abuse of drug and,
substance, sickness, lack of basic needs and mental health issues.
The study recommends that:
i.
The University to engage more psychological service providers to help all students
having suicidal ideation.
ii.
The University to introduce compulsory Life skills and critical thinking units in the
curriculum to promote resilience and reduce irrational thought and actions.
iii.
The University to regularly organize mentorship programs to enlighten students that life
has many challenges but all are navigable.
iv.
The University to enhance and engage chaplaincy services.
v.
The University to increase sports facilities and trainers.
vi.
The University to hire a resident psychiatrist to attend university mental health issues
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ABSTRACT
Kenya has one of the most vibrant banking sectors in the entire East African region. Money
lending practices have recently been a major target for almost every commercial bank, a
phenomenon that has intensified competition and consequently increased loans default rates
hence amplified exposure to credit risk. Central bank of Kenya (CBK) as banking sector
regulatory authority adopts CAMEL rating system in its endeavor to improve the credit
worthiness assessment process. Specific objectives of the study were to determine the effect of
quantitative CAMEL components namely; capital adequacy, asset quality, earnings ability and
liquidity adequacy, on Return on Equity (ROE) of commercial banks in Kenya. Descriptive
research design was adopted. The population of study was forty two licensed commercial banks
in Kenya from 2011 to 2016 and purposive sampling of thirty nine banks was done. Multiple
linear regression model was used in data analysis and t- statistic at 5% significance level was
employed in test of hypotheses. The model intercept was 0.857 implying 85.7% of changes in
ROE of commercial banks were attributable to the predictor variables. The study established that
Capital Adequacy had a negative insignificant effect on ROE with a coefficient of -0.258 and a
p-value of 0.118>0.05. Asset Quality and Earnings Ability had negative significant effect on
ROE with coefficients -0.959 and -0.596 respectively, and p-values 0.000<0.05. Liquidity
Adequacy had a regression coefficient 3.370 and a p-value of 0.000 hence a positive significant
effect on ROE. The study concludes that regulatory based credit risk management has significant
effect on ROE of commercial banks and recommends that CBK carry out a banking sector
analysis on the most appropriate and optimal percentage levels for the respective CAMEL
components to be maintained by commercial banks.
Keywords: Credit risk, Capital adequacy, Asset quality, Earnings ability, Liquidity adequacy
INTRODUCTION
Githaiga (2005) defined bank-based credit risk as the current or prospective risk to earnings and
capital arising from an obligor’s failure to meet the terms of a contract with the bank or if an
obligor otherwise fails to perform as agreed. Simply put, credit risk refers to the probability that
a borrower or counter parties will, either willingly or by face of circumstances, fail to honour a
contractual obligation as and when it falls due. Giesecke (2004) terms credit risk as the most
significant risk faced by banks hence the success of such businesses largely depends on accurate
measurement and efficient management of credit risk to a greater extent than any other risk.
Coyle (2000) defined credit risk management as the process of identification, measurement,
monitoring and control of risk arising from the possibility of default in loan repayments.
Saunders and Cornett (2012) argue that management of credit risk arises out of the possibility
that promised cash flows on future financial claims held by financial institutions, such as loans
and bonds, will not be paid in full. They therefore conclude that if the principle on all financial
claims held by financial institutions were paid in full on maturity and interest payments were
made on their promised payment dates, financial institutions would not face any credit risk.
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However, this situation virtually affects all financial institutions and to a large extent those
involved in long term credit transactions.
Central Bank of Kenya uses Capital adequacy, Asset quality, Management efficiency, Earnings
and Liquidity (CAMEL) rating system in assessing commercial banks’ credit risk levels. Capital
adequacy refers to the level of capital required by commercial banks to enable them withstand
risks such as operational, market and credit risks they are exposed to so as to absorb the potential
inherent loses and protect the banks’ debtors (Githaiga, 2015).
Asset quality measures the rate of non-performing loans hence reflects the bank's credit quality.
In particular, it indicates how banks manage their credit risk exposures as it defines the
proportion of loan losses relative to the total loans and advances (Hosna, Manzura & Juanjuan,
2009). According to Uniform Financial Institutions Rating System (2014) management qualities
are basically the capability of the board of directors and the entire management to identify,
measure, and control the risks of an institution’s activities and to ensure a safe, sound, and
efficient operation in compliance with applicable laws and regulations.
Earnings in the perspective of credit facilities refer to an expression of commercial entity’s net
interest income relative to the total operating income. It can be measured by the ratio of net
interest income to total operating income. Liquidity refers to the ability of an institution to obtain
sufficient funds, either by increasing liabilities or by converting its assets quickly to cash at a
reasonable cost (Rundassa & Batra, 2016). It is simply a financial stability indicator that shows
the financial muscle of a commercial bank to quickly and timely respond to short term
obligations as and when they fall due with little or no loss in value. Return on equity signals the
effectiveness of a bank’s management in utilizing the shareholders’ funds hence a deduction that
the higher the ROE of a firm the more effective its management is in utilizing the shareholders
capital (Ongore & Kusa, 2013).
A number of studies have been carried out around the globe in an attempt to establish and
explain the effect of credit risk management on bank’s financial performance with different and
contradicting findings having been obtained. Hosna et al. (2009) carried out a study whose
objective was to describe the impact of credit risk management on profitability of four
commercial banks in Sweden over a nine year period, 2000 to 2008 by use of multiple regression
analysis. ROE was used as a profitability measure while non-performing loans (asset quality) and
capital adequacy were the employed independent variables representing credit risk management.
The findings of the study were that credit risk management had statistically significant effect on
ROE in the four commercial banks but the direction of the relationship varied across the banks.
In Kenya, Fredrick (2012) conducted a study on the effect of credit risk management on financial
performance of commercial banks over the period 2006 to 2010. CAMEL components were used
as proxy of credit risk management while return on equity was the employed measure of
financial performance. Secondary data was analyzed through multiple regression analysis where
capital adequacy, asset quality, management efficiency and liquidity were found to exhibit a
statistically insignificant effect on return on equity while the earnings component was found
significantly impacting on bank’s financial performance.
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According to Central Bank of Kenya’s Banks Supervision Annual Report (2015), the banking
sector performance was on overall rated ‘satisfactory’ in 2015 compared to a ‘strong’ rating
achieved in 2014. The number of institutions rated ‘strong’, ‘satisfactory’, ‘fair’ and ‘marginal’
in December 2015 were 11, 19, 8 and 2 respectively. This marked a decline from the previous
ratings in 2014 of 22, 16 and 5 for strong, satisfactory and fair respectively where none of the
banks had been rated ‘marginal’. The drop in 2015 rating was due to the general drop in asset
quality, earnings levels and liquidity positions of several banks in 2015 (CBK, 2015). The
banking sector registered improved financial strength in 2015, with total net assets recording an
increase of 9.2 per cent. Despite the improved financial strength witnessed in the previous year,
the banking sector registered declined profit before tax of 5.03% for the year 2015. The sector
also registered a decline in asset quality with the non-performing loans (NPLs) ratio increasing
from 5.6 per cent in December 2014 to 6.8 per cent in December 2015.
The minimum regulatory capital adequacy ratios, as measured by the ratio of Core Capital and
Total Capital to Total Risk Weighted Assets, are 10.5 per cent and 14.5 per cent respectively
(CBK Annual Report, 2015). Though the Core Capital to Total Risk Weighted Assets ratios
remained unchanged at an average of 16 per cent in 2015 and 2014, the Total Capital to Total
Risk Weighted Assets ratio decreased from 20 per cent in 2014 to 18.9 per cent in 2015. The
Central Bank of Kenya report also noted that the entire banking sector’s average liquidity in the
twelve months to December 2015 was above the statutory minimum requirement of 20 per cent
at 38.1 per cent compared to 37.7 per cent registered in December 2014. The report divulges
without giving a mention of specific banks that had registered a decline in their specific liquidity
levels. These trends left a gap hence a need for further study on the upshot of regulatory based
credit risk management on financial performance of commercial banks in Kenya.
Statement of Problem
Banks rely on lending as a major segment of the banking business hence credit risk management
constitutes the backbone of every successful commercial bank in Kenya. Credit risk management
ideally aims at maximizing a bank’s risk adjusted rate of return by maintaining credit risk
exposure within reasonable and acceptable parameters, a key approach to long term success of
every banking institution. The Central Bank of Kenya as a regulatory body to all commercial
banks in Kenya has always developed credit risk regulatory frameworks but despite the efforts
the exposure to credit risk has for long been a source of problem in the entire banking industry, a
situation that has led to struggle and even collapse of some banks; recent cases being
Charterhouse Bank under statutory management, and Imperial Bank and Chase Bank under
receivership. If this turbulence in commercial banks will not be contained depositors and
investors will end up losing confidence in them, a situation that will negatively impact on the
entire country’s economy. A number of studies have been carried out around the globe in an
attempt to identify and establish the effect of credit risk management by use of CAMEL
indicators on banks’ financial performance where different and contradicting results have been
obtained. The inconsistency in the findings by the previous researchers had resulted to a gap in
literature in the area of credit risk management. The study therefore aimed at studying the upshot
of regulatory based credit risk management on return on equity of commercial banks in Kenya,
specific focus being on the quantitative components of CAMEL rating system components, so as
to enhance objectivity of the research findings.
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General Objective of the Study
The overall objective of the study was to determine the upshot of regulatory based credit risk
management on return on equity of commercial banks in Kenya.
Specific Objectives
To determine the upshot of:
i.
Capital adequacy on return on equity of commercial banks in Kenya
ii.
Asset quality on return on equity of commercial banks in Kenya
iii.
Earnings ability on return on equity of commercial banks in Kenya
iv.
Liquidity adequacy on return on equity of commercial banks in Kenya
Hypotheses of the Study
1: Capital adequacy has no statistically significant upshot on return on equity of commercial
banks in Kenya
2: Asset quality has no statistically significant upshot on return on equity of commercial banks in
Kenya
3: Earnings ability has no statistically significant upshot on return on equity of commercial banks
in Kenya
4: Liquidity adequacy has no statistically significant upshot on return on equity of commercial
banks in Kenya
Significance of the Study
The findings of this study would enable commercial banks’ credit managers to not only perform
the regulatory requirements of credit risk management for banks but also improve competitive
advantage in the banking industry. Consequently, this would be of much help to individual
depositors and banks’ security investors by enhancing safety of their deposits and investments. It
will also inform policy formulation by government, through the Central Bank of Kenya, with
regard to credit risk management in the banking sector as well as providing further insight into
the existing literature in the field of commercial banks’ credit risk management.
Scope of the Study
The study sought to evaluate the upshot of regulatory based credit risk management on return on
equity of commercial banks in Kenya. Kenya was chosen as a place of study because it has one
of the most vibrant banking sectors within the East African region. This study focus was on
commercial banks among the many financial institutions in Kenya based on public availability of
their financial statements on their respective websites which in turn guaranteed data availability.
The elements of credit risk management covered in the study are the quantitative aspects of
CAMEL rating system.
Limitations of the Study
The study relied on secondary historical data from Central Bank of Kenya and commercial
banks’ financial statements which might have been manipulated so as to favour the interest of
management or any other stakeholder hence hindering their authenticity in reflecting the
prevailing circumstances. However, this was overcome by adoption of only the audited financial
statements. The prevailing macroeconomic conditions’ presence or absence might have affected
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the relationship among variables under study. The researcher overcame this by holding those
forces constant.
Assumptions of the Study
The study was based on the assumption that commercial banks were willing and able to hire
skilled and experienced credit risk managers competent enough to mitigate the credit risk
exposure facing them. The study also assumed that the periods under study experienced no
abnormal occurrences that could have impacted on credit risk management and return on equity
of commercial banks.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Concept of CAMEL Rating System
CAMEL rating system refers to a bank’s supervisory framework, whose origin is in United
States (US). The rating system was developed in the year 1979 to classify the banks’ overall
performance conditions (Majumder & Rahman, 2016). It is today known and world widely
recognized as commercial banks supervisory tool employed by various regulatory authorities.
Five aspects represented in the acronym CAMEL are Capital Adequacy, Asset Quality,
Management Efficiency, Earnings Ability and Liquidity. The bank supervisory authorities assign
scores/ratings to each of the five factors. The assigned ratings are ‘strong’ (1), ‘satisfactory’ (2),
‘fair’ (3), ‘marginal’ (4) and ‘unsatisfactory’ (5). A bank rated ‘1’ has the highest and the best
rating, and poses the least supervisory concern while a ‘5’ rating is the lowest and the worst
rating, indicating a critically deficient level of performance, and is reflective of inadequate risk
management practices (CBK Prudential Guidelines, 2013).
CAMEL comprises of factors that are normally within the scope (internal factors) of commercial
banks to manipulate hence the respective scores differ from one bank to another (Fredrick,
2013). Majumder and Rahman (2016) points out that the purpose of CAMEL model is to provide
an accurate and consistent evaluation of a bank’s financial condition and operations in the areas
of capital adequacy, asset quality, management efficiency, earnings ability and liquidity.
Capital Adequacy
Capital is one of the bank’s specific factors that widely influence its performance (Fredrick,
2013). Athanasoglou, Brissimis and Delis (2008) explains capital as the amount of own funds
available for support of commercial banks’ business and acts as a buffer in case of adverse
situations. Under Basel III Accord of 2011 commercial banks’ capital should be made up of tier
1 and tier 2 capitals (CBK, 2013). Tier 1 refers to a bank’s core capital while tier 2 capital is the
banks supplementary capital. Tier one capital refers to that which can be used in absorption of
banks losses without necessarily having to terminate its operations; an example in this category
being ordinary share capital. Tier 2 capital on the other hand refers to a secondary component of
commercial bank’s capital, in addition to tier one capital, which makes up a bank’s required
reserves. Capital adequacy ratio show the internal strength of a commercial bank to withstand
loses and its resilience to crisis situations (Githaiga, 2015).
Asset Quality
As a measure of credit risk management, asset quality in a banking context refers to
determination of the robustness of a financial institution against loss in value of its assets
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(Rundassa & Batra, 2016). Dang (2011) terms highest kind of risk facing commercial banks as
the loss derived from delinquent loans. Non-performing loan refers to an obligation or loan
whose borrower seems to have ceased making interest payments and neither repayment of the
principal is being made. Ordinarily, commercial banks would declare such loans whose
repayment is ninety days or more overdue non-performing. Providing a reserve for nonperforming loan does not translate to curative measure against credit risk but it’s only a
precautionary measure meant to mitigate its impact on the viability of the institution’s financial
reports. Therefore, commercial banks need to manage non-performing loans by fixing them to
the lowest levels possible hence improved asset quality. In the context of asset quality, a rating of
1 indicates a strong asset quality and minimal portfolio risks. On the other hand, a rating of 5
reflects a critically deficient asset quality that presents an imminent threat to the institution’s
viability (Uniform Financial Institutions Rating System, 2014).
Management Quality
Management quality means adherence to set norms, ability to plan and respond to changing
environments, leadership and administrative capability of a commercial bank (Misra & Aspal,
2013). According to Central Bank of Kenya (2013) risk based supervisory framework the ‘M’
rating in CAMEL rating system is largely influenced by the same factors that are used in
determining the quality of risk management namely; adequacy of board and senior management
oversight, adequacy of policies, procedures and limits, and comprehensiveness of internal
controls. Therefore, a bank that has scored well with respect to management component rating
tends to attain a favorable rating on its quality of risk management and vice versa (CBK Annual
Report, 2013).
In the context of management, a rating of 1 is assigned to note the management and board of
directors are fully effective while a 5 rating is applicable to critically deficient management
where replacement or strengthening may be desirable to achieve sound and safe operations
(Uniform Financial Institutions Rating System, 2014). For purposes of this study, however,
management quality was not considered as a credit risk management proxy since it’s qualitative
and hence subjective in nature and the inherent possibility of its influence among the
independent variables that might in turn cause multicollinearity among the variables of study.
Earnings Ability
Majumder (2016) points out that earnings ability generally reflect the quality of a bank’s
profitability and its ability to consistently earn. It determines the profitability of a bank while
explaining sustainability and growth of its earnings in future. Earnings ability perceived in the
context of credit facilities reflects not only the quantity and trend in earnings, but also the factors
that may affect the sustainability of earnings (Dang, 2011). According to Baral (2007), earnings
ability component in terms of credit facilities can be well represented by a ratio of net interest
income to total operating income.
Liquidity Adequacy
An adequate liquidity means a situation where a financial institution can obtain sufficient funds
either by increasing liabilities or by converting its assets quickly into cash (Majumder &
Rahman, 2016). According to Dang (2011) a financial institution should have adequate liquidity
sources compared to future and present needs, and availability of assets readily convertible to
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cash without undue loss. CBK requires Kenyan commercial banks to observe a minimum
liquidity ratio of 20 percent. Liquidity level indicates banks’ ability to fund increases in assets
and meet obligations as they fall due.
Return on Equity
ROE refers to a financial ratio that reflects how much profit a commercial bank earned relative to
the amount of shareholders’ equity (Ongore & Kusa, 2013). It reveals how much profit the
financial institution has earned relative to shareholders’ equity as reflected in the firm’s
statement of financial position. According to Pandey (2008), this ratio is of great interest to the
present and also prospective shareholders as well as the management, which has the
responsibility of maximizing the owners’ welfare. ROE as a financial performance measure
reveals how a bank management has been able to use resources of owners. It is a relative
measure expressed as net profit after taxes divided by shareholders equity, that is, net worth.
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
This section describes research design, location of study, targeted population, sampling
procedure and sample size, research instrument, and data collection procedure adopted.
Research Design
Research design refers to a conceptual structure within which a research is conducted (Kothari,
2004). This study adopted a descriptive research design aimed at determining the upshot of credit
risk management on ROA of commercial banks in Kenya. The design is characterized by the fact
that the researcher has no control over the variables under study hence can only report what is
happening or happened
Location of the Study
The study was conducted in Kenya. Central Bank of Kenya was the point of reference as it
contained published financial statements and reports of all the licensed commercial banks in
Kenya. This ensured availability of data sought for the purpose of this study. Kenya was chosen
as a location of the study as it has the most vibrant banking sector in East Africa region.
Target Population
Population refers to an entire group of objects, individuals or events, having a common
characteristic or characteristics from which a sample is obtained (Mugenda & Mugenda, 2003).
The study’s targeted population was the forty two licensed commercial banks in Kenya over the
period 2011 to 2016. The chosen study period was characterized by financial liberalization of
commercial banks in Kenya and experienced no abnormal occurrences that could significantly
affect the banking business.
Sampling Procedure and Sample Size
Sampling refers to selection of part of an aggregate or totality on the basis of which a judgement
or inference about the aggregate or totality is made (Kothari, 2005). Sampling procedure
involves choosing part of a population for use in test of hypotheses about the entire population.
This study employed purposive sampling in selection of the research sample. The selected
sample comprised of thirty nine among the forty two licensed commercial banks whose six
years’ data from 2011 to 2016 was employed in determining the upshot of regulatory based
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credit risk management on return on equity of commercial banks in Kenya. Charterhouse bank
(under statutory management), and Imperial and Chase banks (under receivership) were excluded
from the sample.
Research Instrument
The study employed data extraction checklists in collection of secondary data for the thirty nine
commercial banks. The purpose of the data extraction checklist was to provide guidance to the
researcher so as to ensure completeness and relevance of the information obtained. The
checklists were aimed at capturing data on the commercial banks’ capital adequacy, Nonperforming loans to total loans and advances ratio, Net interest income to total operating income,
liquidity ratio, Return on assets, Return on equity and Net interest margin.
Data Collection Procedure
Data collection refers to the process of gathering specific information aimed at proving or
refuting some facts (Kombo & Tromp, 2006). The researcher extracted data from the sampled
commercial bank’s published financial reports and statements for the six years, available at CBK
website.
Data Analysis
The study employed descriptive statistics in analysis of data. The extracted data was coded,
accumulated in Microsoft Excel and then exported to Statistical Package for Social Sciences
(SPSS 24.0) and E-views for analysis. Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) method was used to study
the variables. Student t-statistic at 5% significance level was used to test the hypotheses.
Model Specification
The study employed Ordinary Least Squares Multiple Regression Model where the independent
and dependent variables were assumed to be linearly related.
ROE= ROE=
Where: ROE is Return on Equity, CA is Capital Adequacy Ratio, AQ is Asset Quality Ratio, EA
is Earnings Ability Ratio, LA is Liquidity Adequacy Ratio, are constants, and is the
error/disturbance term.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Descriptive Statistics
Descriptive statistics are key in describing the basic features of data. It provides a summary
about the data and the measures obtained.
Table 1. Descriptive Statistics
ROE%
Mean
10.1742
Median
12.7262
Range
55.6685
Minimum
-24.965
Maximum
30.7032

CA%
23.461
20.766
35.700
11.133
46.833
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AQ%
8.0388
65.472
24.63
1.4611
26.09

EA%
65.9518
67.6519
87.1196
4.4569
91.576

LA%
41.87
36.90
61.033
20.367
81.400
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From Table 1, the average score of ROE was 10.1742% which represents the average
commercial banks’ financial performance as measured by Return on Equity. The maximum and
minimum values obtained with respect to ROE were 30.7032% and -24.965 respectively. The
range of all the variables in the sampled data was generally wide indicating a wide dispersion
(spread) of the various measures of the variables under study.
Capital adequacy had a mean of 23.46% and a maximum value of 46.83% both values being far
much more beyond the minimum regulatory level set by CBK, currently at 14.5%. The minimum
level of capital adequacy the banks ever recorded was 11.13%. Asset quality as measured by the
ratio of non-performing loans to total loans and advances posted a mean of 8.04%, with a
maximum value of 26.09% and a minimum value of 1.46%. The mean of 8.04% implies that on
average for every ksh. 1 lend out by a commercial bank 8 cents ended up being declared nonperforming (at extreme risk of being forfeited/lost).
Earnings ability as measured by a ratio of net interest income to total operating income exhibited
a mean of 65.95%, a maximum value of 91.58% and a minimum of 4.46%. The interpretation of
this is that on average 65.95% of commercial banks’ total earnings were interest related income;
income as a result of credit risk exposure. Liquidity averaged at 41.87% with maximum and
minimum values of 81.40% and 20.37% respectively, a measure that is still above the CBK set
minimum of 20%. This implies that on average commercial banks complied with liquidity
requirements as regulated by the CBK.
Normality Test
A normally distributed data aids a researcher in making accurate and reliable conclusions.
Shapiro-Wilk test and coefficient of skewness were used to test normality of the sampled data.
The results of the test were as presented in Table 2.
Table 2. Normality Values
ROE
CA
AQ
EA
LA
Shapiro-Wilk value
0.968
0.943
0.970
0.930
0.951
Sig. value
0.328
0.228
0.388
0.108
0.092
Skewness
-0.981
-1.289
1.074
-1.785
-1.289
From Table 4, all the p-values of Shapiro-Wilk test were greater than 0.05 (insignificant) hence
the sampled data was normally distributed. The skewness values were also between -3 and +3, an
indication that the sampled data for all the variables was normal and unbiased.
Autocorrelation Test
Autocorrelation exists when the variances of the error terms are sequentially interdependent, a
phenomenon that leads to biasness and inconsistency of parameter estimates. Durbin Watson
(DW) score was employed where a DW score between 2 and 2.5 implies non-existence of
autocorrelation. The results of the test were as presented in Table 3.
Table 3. Durbin Watson Statistic Values
Model
Durbin Watson value
2.382
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Table 3 shows that the Durbin Watson values for the model was 2.382 implying absence of
autocorrelation in the model since the obtained value is between 2 and 2.5.
Heteroskedasticity Test
Heteroskedasticity occurs in a situation where the variance of the error term is not constant in
each period and for all values of the predictor variables or when some important variables are
omitted from a model. In this study, heteroskedasticity was tested by performing ARCH test to
determine if the residuals had constant variance. Heteroskedasticity would be present if the
computed p-value is less than 0.05 at 5% significance level. The results obtained were as
presented in Table 4.
Table 4. ARCH Test for Heteroskedasticity
F-statistic
p-value
Obs*R-squared
P-value
Model
0.263996
0.610019
0.274589
0.600270
The results on table 4 indicate that the p-value of F-statistic for the Model was 0.610019>0.05
hence absence of heteroskedasticity since the computed p-value was greater than the critical
value at 5% significance level.
Multicollinearity Test
The purpose of multicollinearity test was to find out whether it was possible to isolate the effect
of each independent variable adopted in the study. Incidence and degree of multicollinearity if
any was tested using Variance Inflation Factor (VIF).
Table 5. Variance Inflation Factor Estimates
CA
AQ
EA
LA
Status
Model
1.494
1.074
4.366
4.123
No multicollinearity
Based on results in Table 5 the VIF values ranged between 4.366 and 1.074 which are less than
10 hence absence of multicollinearity.
Correlation
The study applied Pearson Product Moment Correlation coefficient (R) in determining the
presence and the strength of the relationship between individual variables at 5% significance
level. The results of the correlation analysis were as presented in Table 6.
Table 6. Pearson Correlation Value for Model
ROE
CA
Pearson Correlation
1
-0.195
Sig. (2-tailed)
0.223
N
39
39

AQ
-0.388
0.015
39

EA
-0.322
0.049
39

LA
0.629
0.000
39

Capital adequacy had a Pearson correlation value of -0.195 and a p value of 0.223>0.05 hence
capital adequacy had statistically negative insignificant relationship with ROE of commercial
banks. This implies an increase in Capital adequacy would lead to statistically insignificant
decrease in ROE. The correlation value between Return on Equity and Asset quality was -0.388
with a p-value of 0.015<0.05 indicating a negative statistically significant relationship between
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Return of Equity and asset quality. This implies that an increase in asset quality would result to a
statistically significant decrease in ROA of commercial banks holding other factors constant. On
the relationship between Earnings Ability and ROE a correlation value of -0.322 and a p-value of
0.049<0.05 were obtained indicating a significant negative relationship between Return on
Equity and Earnings Ability of commercial banks. This implies that an increase in Earnings
Ability would lead to statistically significant decrease in the ROE of commercial banks in
Kenya. Liquidity adequacy had a Pearson correlation value of 0.629 and a p-value of 0.000<0.05
hence liquidity adequacy had a positive and statistically significant relationship with ROE. This
suggests that an increase in liquidity of a commercial bank would result to a statistically
significant increase in the return on equity of commercial banks in Kenya.
Tests for Overall Significance of the Model
The test for the overall model’s significance was carried out by use of F- statistic. The test results
were as presented in Table 7.
Table 7. Test for Overall Significance of the Models
F Statistic value
p- value
Model
49.522
0.000
The F-statistic values for model was 49.522 and a p-value of 0.000<0.05. This implies the model
was statistically significant in predicting the dependent variable at 5% significance level.
Regression Model
The results of the analysis of the effect independent variables capital adequacy, asset quality,
earnings ability and liquidity adequacy on the dependent variable ROE were as presented in
Table 8.
Table 8. Model Coefficient Estimates of Variables
Model
Coefficients
Std. Error
(Constant)
3.444
4.171
Capital Adequacy
-0.258
0.160
Asset Quality
-0.959
0.136
Earnings Ability
-0.596
0.088
Liquidity Adequacy
3.370
0.312
R2 = 0.857

t-statistic
0.826
-1.605
-7.034
-6.800
10.786

p-value
0.415
0.118
0.000
0.000
0.000

Dependent Variable: ROE
Capital adequacy’s effect on ROE was negative and statistically insignificant at 5% significance
level based on its p-value of 0.118>0.05 and a regression coefficient of -0.258. Asset quality and
earnings ability’s regression coefficients were -0.959 and -0.596 respectively (both p-values
being 0.000<0.05) implying negative and statistically significant effect of asset quality and
earnings ability on ROE at 5% significance level. Regarding the effect of liquidity adequacy on
Return on Equity a coefficient of 3.370 and a p-value of 0.000 were obtained. This implies
liquidity adequacy positively and significantly affects the ROE of commercial banks. The
constant of the model was 3.444 implying the proportion of Return on Equity that is independent
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of the predictor variables included in the model. The stochastic multiple linear regression
equation relating the variables was as follows:
The R2 of model 2 was 0.857 meaning 85.7% of changes in Return on Equity were attributable
to capital adequacy, asset quality, earnings ability and liquidity adequacy while 14.3% of the
changes in ROE were occasioned by the error term.
DISCUSSION AND APPLICATIONS
The study sought to determine the upshot of regulatory based credit risk management on Return
on Equity of commercial banks in Kenya where capital adequacy, asset quality, earnings ability
and liquidity adequacy were the predictor variables while ROE was the dependent variable. As
shown in Table 8, Capital adequacy was found to have regression coefficient of -0.258 and a pvalue of 0.118>0.05 at 5% significance level meaning that capital adequacy had statistically
insignificant and negative upshot on ROE of commercial banks. The regression coefficient of 0.258 implies that a unit increase in capital adequacy ratio would result to 0.258 units decrease in
ROE. Therefore, the null hypothesis that capital adequacy had no statistically significant upshot
on ROE of commercial banks in Kenya was accepted. The interpretation of these findings is that
a commercial bank that creates more risky assets (increased levels of risk-weighted assets)
generates more returns in form of interests from the investment in risky assets hence increased
ROE, assuming the capital (equity) levels remain constant. These findings are similar to those of
Poundel (2012) but contradict Abdelrahim (2013) who had found a positive but statistically
insignificant effect of capital adequacy on ROE of commercial banks in Saudi Arabia.
Asset quality and Return on Equity had a regression coefficient of -0.959 and a p-value of
0.000<0.05 at 5% significance level. This implies that a unit change in asset quality ratio of a
commercial bank would result to 0.959 units change in its return on equity towards the opposite
direction. The null hypothesis that asset quality has no statistically significant upshot on ROE of
commercial banks in Kenya was therefore rejected at 5% significance level. These findings
suggest that as much as commercial banks may aim at increasing their interest earnings through
increased loans and advances to their customers, they should mount strategies aimed at reducing
the level of non-performing loans and advances an approach that would translate to improved
bank earnings hence increase in their ROE. This findings support those of Ongore and Kusa
(2013) in their study on effect of credit risk management on financial performance of
commercial banks in Kenya.
On the upshot of earnings ability of commercial banks in Kenya on ROE a regression coefficient
of -0.596 and a p-value of 0.000<0.05 at 5% significance level were obtained suggesting a
negative and statistically significant upshot of banks’ earnings ability on ROE. Based on the
result analysis, a unit increase in earnings ability ratio would result to 0.596 units decrease in
returns on equity. Therefore null hypothesis that earnings ability had no statistically significant
upshot on ROE of commercial banks in Kenya was rejected at 5% significance level. These
findings can be attributed to reduced levels of net interest income earned by commercial banks
occasioned by increased loans defaults hence reduced ROE. These findings differ from those of
Abdelrahim (2013) who had found a positive but statistically insignificant relationship between
earnings ability component of CAMEL rating system and ROE of Saudi commercial banks.
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With regard to upshot of liquidity adequacy on ROE of commercial banks in Kenya, regression
coefficient of 3.370 and a p-value of 0.000<0.05 at 5% significance level were obtained,
implying that a unit increase in liquidity would translate to 3.370 units increase in ROE. The null
hypothesis that liquidity adequacy had no statistically significant upshot on financial
performance of commercial banks in Kenya was thus rejected at 5% significance level. This
could be as a result of increased long term deposits by bank customers (depositors) that were
subsequently offered to other bank customers as interest-earning loans, and the commercial
banks’ ability to collect large proportion of the loans advanced to customers hence increased
ROE. Abdelrahim (2013) had similar findings contrary to Ongore and Kusa (2013) who obtained
a statistically insignificant effect of liquidity adequacy on ROE though the direction of the
relationship was similarly positive.
RECOMMENDATIONS
Based on the findings of this study, the following recommendations are made:
i.
Central bank of Kenya to carry out a banking sector analysis on the most appropriate and
optimal percentage levels of capital adequacy to be maintained by commercial banks.
ii.
Commercial banks to device appropriate policies aimed at reducing non-performing loans
and advances so as to improve their asset quality ratios hence improved return on equity.
iii.
Commercial banks to device strategies aimed at improving their net interest income that
will subsequently improve their earnings ability hence improved financial performances.
iv.
Commercial banks to highly focus on liquidity adequacy maintenance so as to fulfill their
obligations as and when they fall due an approach that will translate to improved return
on equity.
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ABSTRACT
Savings and Credit Cooperatives are the financial branch of Cooperatives. It beats logic to
continuously source funds from members yet the contributions could be made strategically and
used in investments that give members relief in contributions and returns as dividends. This
paper aspires to study the reason as to why the contributions are endless and returns are minimal.
The objectives are: To establish investment decisions that can ensure SACCOs sustainability; to
investigate cooperative ideals for self–sustaining development; determine various management
skills that maximizes value of members’ savings for sustainability; assess the techniques of
investments for sustainability. The researcher will apply survey research design. Data will be
collected by questionnaire and analyzed through use of data flow diagrams. The research
findings are to establish if there can be sustainable capability of SACCOs. The specific areas of
non-applicability will be considered at a level of about 80% and others at a level of 100%.
Recommendation: in order to achieve sustainability, investment of resources is necessary.
Keywords: Sustainability, cooperative ideals, Savings Mobilization.
INTRODUCTION
A co-operative society is an autonomous association of persons voluntarily united so as to meet
their economic as well as cultural needs and aspirations through a jointly owned and
democratically controlled enterprise. The key idea behind a co-operative society is to pool scarce
resources and eliminate middlemen so as to achieve a common goal or interest (Ministry of Cooperative Development and Marketing, 2007). Co-operative societies are avenues through which
people improve their social-economic situations. They derive their strength and validity from
member solidarity co-operation and concern for each other. Co-operatives are anchored on a
well-established co-operative philosophy based on seven principles as formulated by
International Co-operative Alliance (ICA). They are: voluntary and open membership,
democratic control, member economic participation, autonomy and independence, education,
training and information, co- operation among co-operatives and concern for the community
(Hans, 1976).
Investment Decisions
Savings and Credit Cooperatives (SACCOs) have found themselves commanding a large
percentage of savings in the financial sector. This has driven the citizenry to trust the
management of the SACCOs in not only safekeeping of their money but also to provide a good
return on it. A statement of financial condition of the SACCO gives a snapshot of the ‘health’ of
the institution at any given time. Once the members deposit their money in the SACCO, the
management has a responsibility to ensure members get their money back, and should give
interest as a reward for using the members’ money for their operations.
While the major source of funds for the SACCO is members’ savings, the uses of funds are the
SACCOs’ investments. The investments include loans which take a major share, financial
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investments, liquid investments, non-financial investments and other investments in regulated
financial institutions. While bearing in mind where to invest members’ funds, SACCO Managers
should consider Safety, Liquidity and Yield to be derived. This should all be integrated into the
SACCOs investment policy and a proper appraisal should be done on the investment vehicle
being considered for use. SACCOs BODs have the cardinal responsibility to ensure that due
diligence is exercised to ensure that SACCO funds are prudently invested. Unfortunately, they
are notorious for diverting member’s funds into investments which are of little or no value
addition to the entity (KUSCCO, 2003). In his study, Muchemi (2005) noted that non profitable
investments should be discouraged because, despite the enormous amount of resources
committed into such projects, the returns are minimal, if any. At the end of it all, these reduces
the capital base from which interest can be earned. In their study on the contribution of financial
stewardship to the growth of SACCOs in Kenya, Olando, Jagongo and Mbewa (2013) were of
the opinion that SACCOs did not adequately cover their costs on investments undertaken.
Statement of the Problem
The government of Kenya’s priority over the last few decades has been the implementation of
numerous programs, policies and strategies targeted at achieving economic diversification.
Despite these efforts, private sector contribution to economic growth remains shallow and
narrow, with its operations highly reliant on public expenditure (Sekwati, 2010). In order to
achieve economic development, Kenya’s economy is dependent on the contribution made by the
private sector. Similarly, private sector contribution is determined by the efficient performance
of enterprises within the private sector in relation to profitability, management and
production (Sathyamoorthi et al., 2016). A number of scholars such as Hakelius (2006), Kiaritha
(2009), Unal, Guclusoy
& Franquesa (2009), Bhuyan (2007), Nyoro and Ngugi (2007),
Chombo (2009), Pollet(2009), Kivuvo and Olweny (2014) have conducted studies on the factors
influencing the efficiency in SACCOs. Kiaritha concluded that internal politics affected the
efficiency in SACCOs, while Hakelius concluded that the age of the members did not affect the
performance of the SACCO. Nyoro and Ngugi concluded that lack of knowledge and skills in
the co-operatives was one of the factors of (un)success.
In Kenya, a number of studies have been carried out on SACCOs; Auka and Mwangi (2013),
concluded that members of SACCO societies borrowed from their SACCOs because of the low
interest rates but they were not satisfied with the level of services they were receiving. Mauka,
Munene and Muturi (2013), found out that compliance to SASRA regulations differed from
SACCO to SACCO due to size and diversity. Kiragu (2014), concluded that SASRA regulations
affected the efficiency in SACCOS, while Karagu, Bichanga (2014), found out that investment
decisions among other factors had an effect on SACCOs performance. Kiaritha (2015) also
concluded that investment policy, internal politics and governance among others had an effect on
SACCOs’ efficiency. From the reviewed empirical literature, it is evident that the researchers
concentrated on various variables which are the key issues contributing to the sustainability and
survival of SACCOs namely; financial, competition from commercial banks, members’ royalty
and active participation, and effective representation of SACCO’s. The studies have done little
on effect of investment decisions on the sustainability of SACCOs in Kenya, hence the
motivation to carry out this research to try and fill this existing knowledge gap.
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This study will attempt to answer the following research problem: Do investment decisions
affect the sustainability of Deposit Taking SACCOs in Kenya?
Objectives of the Study
To Determine the Effect of Investment on of Deposit Taking SACCOs in Kenya. The study will
be guided by the following specific objectives:
i) To determine relationship between management skills & sustainability of SACCOs in Kenya
ii) To find the effect of financial investment and sustainability of SACCOs in Kenya.
iii) To examine the effect of greenhouse investment on the sustainability of SACCOs in Kenya.
iv) To determine the effect of Technology/Innovation on the sustainability of SACCOs in Kenya
Research Questions
i) What is the relationship between management skills and sustainability of SACCOs in Kenya?
ii) What is the effect of financial investment on the sustainability of SACCOs in Kenya?
iii) How does greenhouse investment affect sustainability of SACCOs in Kenya?
iv) Does Technology/Innovation have an effect on sustainability of SACCOs in Kenya?
LITERATURE REVIEW
Review of Theories
According to Torraco, (1997), theories are formulated to explain, predict, and understand
phenomena and, in many cases, to challenge and extend existing knowledge within the limits of
the critical bounding assumptions. It is important to benchmark the performance of SACCOs in
Kenya with International SACCOs (IFAD, 2012). The (WOCCU, 2102), shows that in Kenya,
there are over 5,000 registered SACCO’s, with a penetration rate of 19.53%, and prominently
leading in key statistics on the sector .Theoretical framework is the structure that can hold or
support a theory of a research study. The frame work introduces and describes the theory which
explains why the research problem is being undertaken. The theoretical framework must
demonstrate an understanding of theories and concepts that are relevant to the topic of the
research and that will relate to the broader fields of knowledge in the study being undertaken. It
is therefore necessary that the selected theory should be appropriate and easy to apply. The
theoretical framework connects the researcher to existing knowledge (Kennedy, 2007).
Agency Theory
The seminal work of Jensen and Meckling (1976) explains the agency relationship as one in
which “one party (the principal) delegates work to another (the agent), who performs that work,
governed by a contract between the parties”. In the structure of a SACCO, the members,
who are the owners (principals), appoint agents (management committee) and delegate the
responsibility of oversight and decision-making to these individuals, trusting that they will make
decisions in the best interests of the co-operative body.
One of the factors contributing to the agency problem is the different levels of risk appetite
between the principal and the agent (Eisenhardt, 1989). This could occur when the agent yields
to opportunistic behaviour and self-interest, violating the terms of their contract (Hezron &
Muturi, 2015). Agents may be influenced by, for example, financial rewards, market
opportunities and extra-co-operative relationships that could lead to them acting in ways
divergent from the interests of the principal. Agents may also be more risk averse than principals
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and not pursue potentially profitable activities due to their level of risk, which might not be
optimal for the principal. Information asymmetry is another issue that propels the agency
problem (Eisenhardt, 1989), particularly in illiterate/uneducated communities in rural areas. This
can occur where the principals are unable to critically vet the financial running of the SACCO, or
where agents selectively share information with regard to the operation of the SACCO (The
Institute of Chartered Accountants of England and Wales, 2005). Implicit in this theory is that
different motivations and information asymmetries lead to the reliability of information,
which impacts on the level of trust that principals will have in their agents. This is particularly
significant for SACCOs, as they are organizations founded on social capital and mutual trust. In
order to manage the agency problem and align the interests of co-operative members and
management committees, contracts are an essential tool. These can be behavior-oriented
contracts, targeted at financial reward and proposing hierarchical governance structures.
Contracts can also be outcome oriented, focusing on stock options, commissions, transfer of
property rights etc., as a way of governing the agents’ behavior (Eisenhardt, 1989).
In an additional effort to manage the agency problem, SACCOs set the basic salary of committee
members relatively low and target reward in the form of share options and performance
bonuses (The Institute of Chartered Accountants of England and Wales, 2005). Literature is,
however, scarce with regard to punitive measures enforced by members to ensure that committee
members act in the best interest of the co-operative.
Stakeholder Theory
The stakeholder theory was pioneered by Edward Freeman in 1984. Freeman (1984) defines
stakeholders as a group of people who have a legitimate right with respect to the running of an
organization. The stakeholder theory assumes that values are necessarily and explicitly integral
to doing business. It suggests that managers communicate their strategy for doing business and
particularly what kinds of relationships they want to build with their stakeholders whilst
delivering on their primary purpose, maximizing shareholder wealth (Freeman, Wicks, &
Parmar, 2004). Stakeholder management prevents the negative effects of unmanaged conflict of
interest among various stakeholders that may stifle the performance of the SACCOs.
According to Jensen (2001), SACCOs that build strong relationships with primary stakeholders
have a greater probability of earning greater returns. Turban (as cited in Hezron & Muturi, 2015)
states that SACCOs that are considered to be socially responsible have a greater ability to attract
a skilled workforce. Furthermore, a socially responsible SACCO builds moral capital, which
cushions its reputational damage in the event of periodic losses during periods of financial strain.
Stakeholder management also has a bearing on a SACCO’s ability to attract new members,
which in turn translates to growth and profitability (Jones,1995). SACCO managers therefore
need to be cognizant of the interests of all stakeholders in making decisions, as stakeholder
interests have the ability to affect the value of the organization and no sets of interest are
assumed to dominate others.
Empirical Review
This section discusses the empirical studies on SACCOs across Africa. In their analysis of cooperatives and sustainability, focusing on North America and Europe, Dale et al. (2013) identify
the co-operative model as integral to economies achieving sustainable development, and posit
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that “there is a clear and direct relationship between sustainability and how co- operatives
describe themselves”(p.1). Their analysis notes that in the face of multiple crises and natural
disasters, co-operatives managed to maintain high credit ratings grow their assets and turnover
and expand their membership base. Thus co-operatives present an opportunity for collaborative
innovation and creativity as global attention shifts towards sustainable development solutions.
Contrary to this, Havers (1996), questions the sustainability of SACCOs and highlights that
although some savings and credit associations have been “successful”, they are heavily reliant on
subsidies. The active management of loan repayment rates, cost of funds, administrative costs,
interest and fee income are highlighted as critical contributors to financial sustainability.
According to a research by Epetimehin (2006), co-operative enterprises are businesses owned
and controlled by the people who use their services. They finance and operate the businesses or
services for their mutual benefit. Because of their working together, they can reach an
objective that would be unattainable if acting singly. In his study, Akinwunmi (2006)
observed that co-operatives depend on the unified efforts of large numbers of small individuals.
An analysis of these studies can make one conclude that, co-operatives are economic and sociopolitical institutions that allow for freedom of membership devoid of cohesion. Their main aim is
to promote the interests of their members. Cooperation brings together a number of individuals
with the spirit of working together to achieve a common goal(s). It should however be noted that
as much as cooperative societies have desired to be actively involved in nation development,
they have been faced by a number of problems and constraints that have in one way or the other
hindered their effective performance in nation building and the results have been the death of
some co-operatives or decline in the number of co-operatives.
According to Akinwumi (2006) leadership is one of the critical factors affecting the SACCOs
performance. Co-operatives can only survive and thrive if leaders put the interests of the SACCO
ahead, dedicate their energies to serving the SACCO, and they transparently carry out their
mandate as leaders of the SACCO. A true leader does not cut corners, does not inflate contracts
so as to receive kickbacks, does not have favorites among members and does not mismanage the
resources. According to Mwaura (2005), the actions of top management affect performance. He
recommended that members, when electing office bearers, including delegates, should ensure
that they elect trustworthy persons whose integrity is beyond reproach as the success and hence
the performance of SACCOs depends on the calibre of the officials they elect. Mudibo (2005)
raised concerns on the caliber of leaders who run SACCOs. He noted that since co-operatives are
voluntary organizations, members can elect anybody they like, who may not necessarily have the
skills to run a SACCO. He suggested that before a member is elected, he should have certain
minimum shares so that he has something to lose if he mismanages the SACCO.
According to Dunn, et al. (2002) in his study which included co-operative managers and
directors, he was concerned that owner-directors too often make political decisions for their own
personal gains rather than prudent financial decisions with economic sense. These participants
believed that, on occasion, co-operative directors may be motivated to make decisions that
benefit the individual at the expense of the co-operative. This is why governance issues are
exaggerated at co-operatives unlike in corporations.
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Another main challenge facing many co-operatives is excessive control and regulation by
government (DFID, 2010). Autonomy and freedom from government control is positively
associated with success. While government support can be helpful, governments should avoid
over-regulation. In Ethiopia, US technical assistance has helped overcome this legacy (Assefa,
2007). With minimum institutional support, sometime, co-operatives can flourish. This could
depend on many internal and external factors such as when there is a good economic opportunity
or a limited economic purpose. However, according to (Theron, 2005) the absence of
institutional support can make a co-operative vulnerable and isolated from the broader cooperative movement and networks. Such institutional isolation can hinder the development of a
co-operative’s full potential.
In a study carried out in Kenya in the transport industry by Gicheru, Migwi and Imanyara (2011),
they found out that majority of SACCOs were weak in terms of loans granted and capital base. It
was further indicated that because of low patronage, some SACCOs had not granted any loans to
members as the monthly share contribution was low. This was attributed to the fact that some
SACCOs had business plans which were not backed by financial ability and hence could only
attract few financiers, thus posing a threat to the survival of SACCOs in the transport industry in
Kenya. The resultant effect of these was loss of employment for drivers, conductors and SACCO
staff and as well as loss of income to investors. Despite the high demand for loans by SACCO
members, Njagi, Kimani and Ngugi (2012) also voiced their concern for low capital base.
According to Mwangi and Wanjau (2012), SACCOs play a critical role in entrepreneurship
development as they mobilize significant volumes of personal savings and channel them into
small loans for productive purposes at the community level. The importance of SACCOs as
vehicles for resource mobilization and gateway to economic prosperity for families was also
confirmed by Aura and Mwangi (2013). Olando and Mbewa (2013) also indicated that savings
mobilization should be backed by adequate institutional capital which ensures permanency and
provide cushion to absorb losses and impairment of members’ savings. Karagu and Bichanga,
(2014) in their study on Financial Factors Influencing Performance of Savings and Credit CoOperative Organization in Kenya, they also concluded that members’ withdrawal affects overall
SACCO performance almost always.
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
This study adopted a survey research design method, where questionnaires were used to collect
the necessary data and information about the effect of investment on the sustainability of
SACCOs in Kenya, with specific reference to Nairobi County. In this study, the target
population consisted of all the 175 deposit taking SACCOs that are registered by SASRA. My
target population was all the 43 registered DTSs licensed and operating within the Nairobi
County. The survey was carried out to establish the effect of investment on the sustainability of
SACCOs in Nairobi County in Kenya. The instrument used in collecting data was questionnaire,
which made it possible for the respondents to supply the needed data for the research. Primary
data was collected using questionnaire.
The pilot study was carried out in order to establish the accuracy and the appropriateness of the
research design and data collection instruments. Validity was assessed by randomly selecting
items from questionnaire, recording the ratings by different respondents, and then calculating
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Chronbach’s alpha using SPSS. The researcher then analyzed the data using statistical packages
for social sciences ( SPSS) version 21.0 and used the multiple regression model below to test the
relationship between the independent variables on the dependent variable.
Management Skills
 Performance
Financial Investment
 Total Assets
Greenhouse Investment
 Total Assets

Sustainability for
SACCOs
 Total Assets

Technology/Innovation
 Total Assets

Independent Variables
Figure 2.1 Conceptual framework. Source: Researcher, 2018

Dependent Variable

Sustainability is dependent variable while independent variables are the investment decisions:
Y= β0 + β1X1+ β2X2 + β3X3 + ɛ
Where: Y = sustainability
And sustainability = output/input
Where: Input = savings and Total expenses
Output= Loans and Total Income
β0 = The y intercept
X1 = Management Skills Performance
X2 = Financial Investment / Total Assets
X3= Greenhouse investment / Total Assets
X4 = Technology / innovation/ total Assets
ɛ = the error term
βi (i = 1, 2, 3) =Coefficients of Determinants of Sustainability.
The researcher used SPSS version 21.0 to test how well the regression model fits the data. The
researcher also tested the significance of each independent variable where the Fischer
distribution test i.e. the F-test was applied. This refers to the ratio between the model mean
square divided by the error mean square. F-test was used to test the significance of the overall
model at a 5 percent confidence level. The p-value for the F-statistic was applied in determining
the strength of the model.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The investment decisions studied were: Investment in management skills, investment in
financial assets, Investment in greenhouse and investment in Technology/Innovation. The study
adopted descriptive research design whereby data was gathered just once over the period 2010 to
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2016 for 43 SACCOs in Nairobi County which are registered by SASRA. The study was
facilitated by use of secondary data. Multiple regression analysis was applied to the data to
examine the effects of Investment decisions on Sustainability of SACCO’s in Nairobi County.
The findings from the study revealed that the investment decisions SACCOs made had a great
impact on Sustainability. Investment in financial assets had the highest effect on sustainability
and also the highest correlation coefficient.
The study also showed that that there was a strong relationship between investment decisions
made and sustainability. The strong correlation coefficient of 81% also affirms the fact that the
investment decisions made has a great effect on sustainability. It can also be observed from the
scatter graphs that there is a positive relationship between sustainability and the investment
decisions made.
The study recommends that SACCOs should be very keen while deciding the investment
decisions to go for and weigh all available options to make sure that they go for the options with
the highest returns while paying keen attention to the risks involved. It is also recommended that
SACCOs need to aggressively market their services so as to compete with the commercial banks
which have posed a great risk by literally “hawking” their products even on the streets. They
should also ensure that there is prudent financial management of their resources so as to reap
maximum benefits. This can only be possible if they engage qualified personnel whose integrity
is beyond reproach.
As a common practice, SACCOs need to make sure that they have robust and well defined loan
policies so as to make sure that their “cash cow” i.e. investment in asset portfolio is prudently
managed so as to affirm sustainability and efficient management of the same. SACCOs should
also ensure that all employees are well trained about the policies governing the SACCOs to
enlighten the employees on their knowledge about SACCO and their profitability. The study
recommends that SACCOs should emphasize on setting reasonable minimum monthly
contribution targets as this is the only way members will help improve the financial performance
of SACCOs. The government should make it easier for organizations that want to open up micro
finance institutions because this will make service delivery easy and bring financial assistance
closer to public. The management should also ensure that all SACCOs have strategic objectives
and also come up with common objectives for all members and make sure that all members are
treated equally when accessing services or products form the SACCOs.
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ABSTRACT
This study aimed at identifying and analyzing the psychological impacts of climate change in
Kenya. This was a descriptive study that used a case study of the Solai Dam tragedy to analyze
the psychological dimensions of an extreme weather event associated with climate change. The
psychological reactions to the tragedy by individuals and communities were analyzed and related
to existing literature. The study analyzed articles and interviews in mass media (both print and
electronic) as well as research studies, reports, policy documents. Based on the reactions of
individuals and communities in the aftermath of the Solai Dam tragedy, there emerged important
aspects in relation to impacts of climate change in Kenya; first, there are psychological
dimensions of climate change, secondly individuals and communities that experience extreme
weather events and disasters are vulnerable to negative psychological effects, and thirdly
psychological adaptation strategies can be applied by individuals and communities to mitigate
effects of climate change. Psychological impacts of climate change in Kenya pose an actual risk
to the mental health of individuals and communities. This may threaten the achievement of the
Kenya government’s vision of the Four Pillars of Development. Policy and decisions makers
need to incorporate psychological dimensions in strategies to mitigate impacts of climate change.
INTRODUCTION
Climate Change is defined by the Intergovernmental Panel on climate change (Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate Change [IPCC], 2007b) as “any change in climate over time, whether due to
natural variability or as a result of human activity.” Changes in climate refer to changes in means
and variability of, for instance, temperature, precipitation, and wind over the course of months to
millions of years. More broadly, climate refers to changes in atmosphere (gaseous envelope
surrounding the earth), hydrosphere (water on the surface of the earth), cryosphere (snow, ice,
and permafrost on and beneath the surface of the earth and ocean), land surface, and biosphere
(ecosystems and organisms living in the atmosphere, land, and oceans). While global climate
change is fundamentally a biophysical phenomenon, it is acknowledged that the recent and
accelerating warming of the earth’s climate is largely attributable to human activity, and its
impacts are mediated by psychological and social processes and can be limited primarily by
human activity (Swim et.al 2009).
Psychology, like other intellectual disciplines, can help better understand the causes and
consequences of climate change and contribute to humanity’s response to the continuing process
of global climate change. Psychologists possess relevant skills for understanding why and how
humans act in ways that contribute to climate change; the psychosocial impacts of climate
change; and ways to assist society in responding to current and anticipated impacts of climate
change via both adaptation strategies to lessen impacts and actions to reduce greenhouse gas
emissions (Clayton & Brook, 2005; & Swim et.al 2009,). Psychological perspectives focus on
perceptions and conceptions of global climate change, human activities that drive climate
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change, the psycho-social impacts of climate change, barriers to responding to climate change,
and human responses to climate change in relation to adaptation and mitigation .(Swim et.al
2009). Although there is plenty of literature on the impacts of climate change in Kenya, the focus
of such literature mostly gravitates towards the biophysical, infrastructure, socio-economic and
to some extent physical health effects of climate change. However there is hardly any mention of
the impacts of climate change on psychosocial spheres of life in Kenya. The World Health
Organization recognizes the adverse effects of climate change on health and specifically its
impact on mental health (WHO, 2009).
On May 9, 2018, Kenya experienced the worst dam disaster recorded in its history in which 48
lives were lost in a single weather related incident. Many residents of Solai farm area were
injured and there was massive destruction of property. According to media reports, besides the
loss of lives, two villages were destroyed along with livelihoods of the survivors. The owners of
the dam, the Patel family as well as the agencies entrusted with overseeing the construction and
maintenance of such structures have come under close scrutiny. Legal processes have been
instituted to provide justice for the victims of this tragedy.
The Solai Dam tragedy occurred in the background of unprecedented rains that pounded the
country and the region during the long rains season of March to May 2018. Many parts of the
country have time and again experienced floods leading to some rivers such as the Tana bursting
their banks. This has been leading to to the displacement of residents in nearly the entire county
of Tana River. Masinga and Kamburu dams were full after a long time and the excess water had
to be released downstream. Extreme weather conditions in Kenya have been associated with
climate change (IPCC 2007).
This paper seeks to highlight three important aspects in relation to climate change; first, the
psychological dimensions of climate change, secondly the psychological effects on individuals
and communities that experience extreme weather events and disasters, and thirdly the
psychological adaptation strategies that individuals and communities apply to mitigate effects of
climate change.
Review of Related Literature
The Psychological Dimensions of Climate Change
Climate Change is defined by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change ( [IPCC], 2007b)
as “any change in climate over time, whether due to natural variability or as a result of human
activity.” Changes in climate refer to changes in means and variability of, for instance,
temperature, precipitation, and wind over the course of months to millions of years. According to
the National Climate Change Response Strategy (NCCRS) the evidence of climate change in
Kenya is unmistakable. Temperatures have risen throughout the country. Rainfalls have become
irregular and unpredictable, and when it rains, downpour is more intense. Serious droughts,
diseases such as cholera, Rift Valley fever and typhoid, and population displacement and
migration from climate disaster-prone areas are on the increase NCCRS (2010).
Psychology can provide insights into the meanings of climate change to individuals and societies
(Swim et.al. 2009). People‘s experience of climate change can be through information gotten
through the media or educational sources. People are likely to be influenced by these sources to
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interpret given events and phenomena that they experience for example, floods, hurricanes or
drought as resulting from climate change. According to Swim et.al (2009) generally, people’s
understandings of climate change underlie their willingness to act, and to support public policies,
in response to it. Considering that there are human dimensions of climate change, psychology
can contribute to climate change analyses and discussions. The human behavioral contributions
to climate change happen through the use of goods and services that directly influence the
environment for example environmental consumption, which is linked to economic consumption,
thus expenditures on goods and services.
The impacts of climate change may include individual and social perceptions of the risks,
psycho-social well-being, aggression, intergroup outcomes, and community building. Individuals
and communities vary in their vulnerability to climate change and capacity to adapt. Adaptation
includes a range of coping actions that individuals and communities take, and psychological
processes like appraisals and affective responses that precede and follow responses (Swim et.al.
2009). Measures to mitigate climate change can both decrease the human contribution to climate
change and improve individual’s psychological well-being. However, it is important to note that
mitigation policies can also meet resistance. Institutional, cultural, and individual practices can
influence patterns and amount of consumption, impacts of climate change on individuals and
societies, adaptation processes, and attempts at mitigation.
METHODOLOGY
This was a descriptive study that used archival research method. Bordens and Abbott (2011) note
that archival research is purely descriptive and realies on existing records. Data from such
records can be overwhelming and is not stored in a particular order and it is the researcher who
outlines from the outset the themes they will be seeking to unravel from the information
(Bordens and Abbott,2011). This study set out to identify and categorize thoughts, feelings and
behaviors related to psychological reactions to disasters and the environment.
In this research secondary data was extracted fron excerpts of interviews of the survivors and
dam owners of the Solai dam tragedy, in Nakuru county, in Kenya. The interviews were
conducted by the major media outlets and recorded in both electronic and print form. Video
recordings viewed and analyzed were from Citizen TV and NTV networks. Newspapers reports
were from The Standard and Daily Nation newspapers. The survivors’ and dam owners’
narration of their experiences was analyzed for underlying thoughts, feelings and behaviors.
These were identified and categorized and related to existing literature on psychological
reactions to disasters and the environment. The emerging psychological reactions of the
survivors’ and the dam owners were categorized and discussed in relation to existing literature.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The Psychological Reactions after Solai Dam Tragedy
Based on media reports carried in the main media houses such as Citizen TV , KTN, KBC and
NTV as well as newspaper reports, it was clear that many of the survivors underwent harrowing
experiences. A variety of psychological reactions were observed and expressed by survivors of
the tragedy that occurred on May 9th 2018. Loss and grief; media reports and police records
indicated 48 people died, including children. Loss affected entire families, women, children and
the elderly. George Wanjala, 25 years, a survivor of the tragedy interviewed by the Daily Nation
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said: “I have no idea of the whereabouts of my wife and children”. He could not hold back his
tears as he gave his story, an experience shared by many families affected by the incident.
Panic and helplessness; A number of survivors that were interviewed by media reported that
people were running without knowing what they were running away from, they were running for
their lives. Trauma and vulnerability to mental disorders such as Post Trauma Stress Disorder
(PTSD); Mbuthia, a survivor, said “This will haunt me for a long time”. He witnessed the water
swallow his shop as it swept all before its path and the retrieval of bodies from coffee
plantations’, houses, and buildings destroyed overlaid with mud. Anxiety regarding the future;
Stephen Ng’ang’a another survivor, expressed concern for safety in the future as two other dams
were reported to be leaking.
These reactions are consisted with observation made by researchers studying the psychosocial
and mental health implications of climate change. Fritze et.al (2008) notes that direct impacts of
climate change such as extreme weather events such as the one that led to the Solai dam tragedy,
are likely to immediately affect the prevalence and severity of mental health issues in the
affected communities. Individuals that may have been exposed to extreme weather conditions are
likely to experience psychological and mental health outcomes associated with loss, disruption
and displacement (Few, 2007). Fritze et.al (2008) point out that these outcomes may include
acute and post-traumatic stress disorder, complicated grief, depression, anxiety disorders,
somatoform disorders, drug and alcohol abuse, suicide attempts and completions, high risk of
child abuse and increased vulnerability of those with pre-existing severe mental health issues.
Disruption of the Community and Social support Networks
Many survivors of the Solai dam disaster lost family members and friends. This definitely has
led to the disruption of the community and social support networks. This is likely to prolong the
process of recovery as the systems they depended on for emotional support are no longer in
place. It is imperative that the survivors of this tragedy be assisted to develop alternative social
support systems that may help in the process of recovery and healing. Organized Survivor
groups, extended family members or faith based groups may prove to be important in providing
emotional supports to the survivors over time.
Vulnerability of communities
Having shelter, a livelihood, an education and social support systems are considered
determinants that help promote mental health (Swim et al., 2009). The destruction of social,
economic and environmental determinants that promote mental health in general creates
vulnerability. Vulnerability is here defined as a lack of capacity within the individuals and
communities to respond to external stresses placed on their livelihoods and well-being (Brklacich
et.al 2007). The destruction of homes, livelihoods, schools and social amenities in the Solai dam
tragedy, especially destruction of energy sources at the village by the raging waters not only left
survivors destitute, but also significantly increased their vulnerability to mental health problems.
Sense of Guilt
There has been manifestation of a sense of guilt by the owners of the Solai Dam, the Patels, who
expressed regret regarding the event and have since made payments to the survivors for the loss
of life and property. While this is not equivalent to an admission of responsibility for the tragedy,
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it can nevertheless be viewed as an emotional response that indicates that the individual is
motivated to make amends or feels a moral responsibility to behave differently (Moser, 2007).
Eco-guilt has received coverage in the popular media (Foderaro, 2008). Attempts to shame
individuals to adopt pro-environmental actions can be ineffective in changing behaviours. This is
so when attempts to rationalize behavior and rejection, resentment and annoyance at such
perceived manipulations (Moser 2007a).
Environmental Identity
Environmental identity is a sense of connection to some part of the non-human natural
environment that affects the way individuals perceive and act towards the world. It is a belief
that the environment is important to us and important part of who we are (Clayton, 2003). The
natural environment is associated with strong emotional and social experiences such as satisfying
the need to belong (Clayton, 2003). It contributes to self-understanding as well as a sense of
autonomy (Korpela et.al 2001, Ryan & Deci 2003). Environmental identity is associated with
positive meaning can contribute to self-esteem (Fraser, Clayton, Sickler & Taylor 2009).
When survivors of extreme weather events such as the Solai Dam incident view their destroyed
houses and physical environment, there is a sense of a distortion of their identity. One of the
Solai Dam tragedy survivors was reported in the media as saying “[…] this place has been my
home all these years, I don’t know where to begin.” For this survivor, the attachment and
association to the physical environment has been disrupted leading to a disoriented view of
themselves and the future. Reconstruction and rehabilitation efforts need to incorporate the
survivors’ environmental identity so that the new environment may retain as many features as
possible that enhance positive meaning to the survivors. Individuals and communities that
associate positive meaning to their natural or built environment are likely to develop proenvironment behaviors that can protect it. Thus activities that are destructive to the environment
such as charcoal burning, sand harvesting and deforestation are likely to be minimized.
Provision of Long-term Psychological Intervention
Mental health professionals that were involved in offering assistance in the Solai dam disaster
may be well aware that in the immediate aftermath of the disaster, the survivors are likely to
benefit from psychological first aid that includes assist individuals attain functional recovery.
Survivors need to be assisted to have contact and engagement, stabilize, gather relevant
information, be given information on coping and be connected with collaborative services.
However, psychological interventions need to be availed for the victims not only in the shortterm but for the foreseeable future. This may help mitigate the negative impact of the tragedy on
individuals and the community. Thus even as measures to provide material assistance are being
put in place, psychological support must also be incorporated by the relevant agencies that are
involved in working to rehabilitate the survivors of the Solai dam tragedy.
Psychological Strategies to Mitigate Effects of Climate change
Psychological adaptation
The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) refers to adaptation as adjustment in
natural or human systems in response to actual or expected climatic stimuli or their effects,
which moderates harm or exploits beneficial opportunities (IPCC, 2007b). On the other hand
psychological adaptation refers to adaptation processes that involve for instance,
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accommodating, assimilating or adjusting to various contexts and new or difficult life
circumstances for example work situations(Hulin 1991), new cultures (Rudmin 2003),
adoption(Tan, MarfoDedrick 2007) chronic disease (Stanton, Revenson & Tennen 2007).
In Psychology, the use of the term adaptation includes focus on intra-psychic conditions and
social processes that influence how individuals and communities respond to challenging
circumstances. Adaptation includes a variety of types of psychological responses like adaptive
responses that include cognitive reappraisals, disengagement and emotional management.
Impacts of climate change initiate stressors that may produce direct, indirect or mediated
experiences. Initial responses to impacts of climate change include cognitive responses in the
form of appraisals of the impacts relative to resources (threat appraisals), appraisals of possible
responses (coping appraisals), attributions for events, affective responses such as fear and hope
and the activation of motivational processes such as self-protection motives and uncertainty
reduction (Swim et.al., 2009).
These initial responses influence each other as well as the selection of intra-psychic and
behavioral responses at both individual and community level, which in turn affect individual and
community impacts. For example greater perceived threat can lead to more worry. At
intrapsychic response level the two responses together can lead to affect regulation or denial. At
behavioral response level the two responses can lead to participation in civic action to encourage
their community to develop protection measures against impacts. Many moderators can influence
each step in psychological adaptation process. Moderators include characteristics of the
individual, incident, physical environment and the community.
For instance in the case of the Solai dam tragedy, in the aftermath of the incident, the survivors
appraised the event as threatening given the severity of the damage it caused to life and property.
Stephen Ng’ang’a, one of the survivors expressed fear for their safety in the future as two other
dams in the area were reported to be leaking. The affective responses to the tragedy included
anxiety and a sense of helplessness by the survivors. In regard to their social construction of the
situation the survivors of the tragedy still viewed Solai area as their home. A few days after the
incident many of the residents were making efforts to resume ‘normal life’ by moving into new
residences, opening their businesses and children going to school. These may be interpreted as
efforts to disengage from the tragedy and manage emotions in the light of the traumatic event.
Some of the residents attributed the tragedy to ‘an act of God’. Psychological research shows that
people’s willingness to restore or prevent damage is driven by their perceptions of the causes of
the damage (Brun, 1992; Slovic et., 1986). People are likely to consider if harm is caused by
natural or human-made processes. Attribution plays a crucial role in determining considerations
of ethical responsibility and accountability. In the Solai incident it is observed that while the
residents appear to attribute the cause of the tragedy to natural causes, media representation
appears to focus on human-made causes that is negligence, corruption and greed. Attributions
also influence coping appraisals, for example, whether coping responses should be directed at
self or changing the situation.
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Many of the survivors of the Solai tragedy appear to have opted to stay in the area. Their
perceived threat of the incident is low, probably due to the feeling that they have adequate
internal and external resources to deal with such incidents in the future.
Motivational processes influence the selection of coping responses individuals undertake. People
are likely to select coping responses that serve the functions of safety, security and defense in the
face of uncertainty, threat or environmental demands (Swim et.al. 2009). Many survivors of the
Solai tragedy have resettled within the area despite the destruction caused by the bursting of the
dam. Payments have been made to those that lost loved ones and property. Many of the survivors
view the area as their home because it offered them livelihoods in the farms owned by the dam
owner. They feel safe and secure in this ‘familiar’ environment compared to uncertainty of
starting lives all over again away from the area.
Implications for Achievement of Government’s Big Four Agenda of Development
According to Swim et.al (2009) generally, people’s understandings of climate change underlie
their willingness to act, and to support public policies, in response to it. The human behavioral
contributions to climate change happen through the use of goods and services that directly
influence the environment for example environmental consumption, which is linked to economic
consumption, thus expenditures on goods and services. The government’s four agenda of
development focuses on achievement of universal healthcare, Food and Nutrition security in
Kenya, tapping opportunities for employment creation in the manufacturing sector and providing
affordable housing. Negative psychological impacts of climate change will threaten the
attainment of universal health. This will have detrimental effects on attainment of food security
and manufacturing as a consequence of poor health of individuals that should be engaged.
Ultimately this will also adversely affect the take up of affordable housing as individuals that
suffer poor health may not be productively engaged and lack adequate financial resources.
Individuals and communities vary in their vulnerability to climate change and capacity to adapt.
Adaptation includes a range of coping actions that individuals and communities can take, as well
as psychological processes such as appraisals and affective responses that precede and follow
behavioral responses (Swim et.al. 2009). Thus successful implementation of the government’s
big four agenda of development requires need to evaluate communities’ capacity to adapt to
climate change. Strategies to assist individuals and communities to adapt behavior changes that
reduce human contribution to climate change need to be entrenched in programmes.
Sensitization programmes need to be designed to create awareness in individuals and
communities on the psychological effects of climate change.
CONCLUSION
It is important to understand the psychological dimensions of climate change. This will help
identify and explain the contributions of individuals and communities to climate change in
Kenya. How people understand climate change influences their willingness to act, and to support
public policies, in response to it. Psychosocial impacts of climate change in Kenya are a reality
as observed with the reactions of the survivors of the Solai Dam tragedy. There is evidence of an
increase in the occurrence diseases as a result of climate change in Kenya (NCCSR, 2010).
While more attention appears to be focused on the impacts of climate change on physical health,
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it is imperative to create awareness and educate the public on the psychosocial impacts of
climate change.
As part of the national strategy to mitigate the impact of climate change in Kenya, emphasis has
been placed on a multi-disciplinary approach. Psychologists should be part and percel of the
multi-disciplinary strategies so that they can offer their skills in efforts to mitigate impacts of
climate change in Kenya. This is due to thefact that psychologists can offer insight to the human
behavior contributions to climate change as well as how to involve individuals and communities
to mitigate impacts of climate change. The government has clearly outlined a big four agenda for
the development of the country that includes Universal Healthcare, Food and Nutrition security,
Employment creation in the manufacturing sector and providing Affordable Housing. To achieve
the agenda set out by the Government of Kenya, all threats and distractors must be minimized
including the negative psychological impacts of climate change.
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ABSTRACT
Widowhood is a state of losing a spouse through death and has been on the increase in Kenya and all over
the world. A spouse’s death may affect the widowed persons’ psychosocial wellbeing, as they go through
the various stages of bereavement. They may become withdrawn and isolated which may affect their
relations with other people especially their in-laws and relatives. There may be adverse effects of
widowhood that are both social and psychological. In Meru community, no research has been done on
remarriage as a coping mechanism of widowhood yet widowhood is a common phenomenon in the Meru
community and culture plays a big role in remarriage based on gender. Therefore, the purpose of this
study was to determine how remarriage as a coping mechanism is used by comparing widowed men and
women in Meru County Kenya. The researcher used the ex post facto’s causal-comparative research
design. The target population was 80,332 widowed men and women in Meru County and the accessible
population was 192 widows and 192 widowers in four Districts that were purposively selected making a
total of 384 respondents. Data was collected by use of questionnaires which were administered to
widowed persons and two Focus Group Discussions for widowed persons were held in each of the four
selected Districts; one for the widowers and another for widows. The instruments in the study yielded a
reliability of 0.81 which was found suitable for the study since it was higher than the acceptable
reliability of at least 0.7. Piloting of the instruments was done in Tharaka- Nithi County which was
excluded in the study and had similar characteristics to establish the validity and reliability of the
research instruments. Data analysis was done by use of descriptive and inferential statistics. Inferential
statistics included t-test which was used to establish whether differences in psychosocial effect existed
between widowed men and women. Descriptive statistics that included frequencies, means and
percentages were also used. Data analyses were done by use of Statistical Package for Social Sciences
Version 17 for windows. The findings revealed variations in remarriage as a coping mechanism of
widowhood where widows had lower rates of remarriage than the widowers. However, young and
educated widows remarried more than older and uneducated widows. The findings may assist the
government, NGOs, religious organisations and service providers establishing counselling programmes
of widowed persons to assist and empower them. The researcher recommends the stakeholders to use
such programmes to address social and psychological needs of widowed persons. Finally, the findings
may assist the widowed men and women to cope better psychologically and socially with their state of
widowhood as they bring up their families single handedly or by remarrying.
Keywords: Widowhood, Remarriage, Coping mechanism, Psychosocial wellbeing
INTRODUCTION
During the widowhood accommodation stage, the widowed person has a new way of looking at the
world. Entering this stage does not mean the end of depressed feeling or an end to pain of his or her loss.
The widowed person learns for instance, that he or she can laugh and live a normal life, can enjoy people
and look forward to getting up in the morning. Moreover, they may begin a change in the old habits of
daily living that framed their lives into developing new ones appropriate to their current situation through
remarriage. In the modern society, views about how a recently widowed man or woman should behave
have been altered immeasurably over the years. Long gone are the set periods of time for mourning a
spouse, and the biblical notion that a widow is obliged to marry her deceased husband's brother has all
faded from today's modern society (Ngunga, 2009). Marriage Missions International Reports (2011) that
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once the pain of loss subsides, widows and widowers, are often uncertain about what their future holds.
Friends and family may urge them to look for another partner or encourage them to never find another
mate. Once a possible partner has been found, the anxieties arise again where one begins to wonder about
other people's views and expectations about the remarriage. It is surprising how other people perceive
remarriage since the widowed persons develop fears of being considered unfaithful to a loved husband or
wife who has already passed on (Scolt & Allen, 1990).
Stroebe and Schut (1999) once a widowed person remarries, that time around things becomes different.
Anyone who has been married already comes with memories of a previous relationship. These may be
loving and happy ones, or in some cases they may be painful or bitter. So it is important to know that you
have given yourself time to grieve over your loss, and that you are not simply filling a void left there by
the death of a life partner. Love this time around, may feel differently to the widowed person since he/she
will be falling in love with a younger man or woman, and yet maturity will have taught him/her that there
are many different ways of loving. Love can come at any age and a widowed person may have been
surprised when he or she once more gets a feeling of love which he or she thought had gone forever
(Sossou, 2002).
The path to recovery from bereavement may include remarriage. Many widowed adults choose to do so
although remarriage is more true for widowers than it is for widows (Steitz &Welker, 1990). According
to Lauer and Lauer (1991) widowed persons who remarry often have higher morale and a better selfimage than those choosing not to remarry. This was the finding of a study undertaken by Stryckman
(1988) who studied the lives of 400 widowed persons who were 55 year of age and older. Most of the
remarried said they would make the same choice again if given the opportunity. What those who
remarried liked most about remarriage was someone to love and give them company. Remarriage also
takes place in Meru community but with variations (Nyaga, 1997). The gender gap in remarriage also
reflects partner availability where older women outnumber their male peers, and many face demographic
obstacles to remarriage even if they are positively disposed to the idea (U.S. Census Bureau, 2003)
Research Objective
To determine whether there are differences in remarriage used by widowed men and women to cope with
widowhood in Meru County of Kenya.
Research Problem
The widow or widower may genuinely feel blameworthy, usually their self-blaming thoughts are
unrealistic since they are overly harsh on themselves. They stretch their imaginations to believe they
would have prevented death. They feel as guilty as if they had intentionally brought themselves or others
harm which is rarely the care. However, all people feel guilty during a time of loss. What widowed
persons do is to get a support system to help them sort out these feelings by minimizing the unrealistic
guilt. For example, a comforting friend in remarriage can help to separate realistic from unrealistic guilt
by asking questions during the recoil stage, where many widowed persons are not prepared for the
negative feelings that are experienced .As a result some widowed persons remarry in order to cope with
their state of widowhood that has diverse challenges.
METHODOLOGY
This section presents a description of research design, location of the study, population of the study,
sample size and sampling procedures, instruments, data collection and data analysis procedures.
Research Design
Ex post facto’s causal-comparative research design was utilized because two groups of widowed persons
(widows and widowers) were compared in order to find out how remarriage as a coping mechanism of
widowhood is used. The study was carried out in Meru County Kenya.
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Sample of Research
The researcher used simple random sampling technique to select four districts from the eight districts in
Meru County, Kenya. According to Ogula (1998), a sample size of 384 respondents is acceptable for a
descriptive research with a population of 100,000. In this study, the target population is 80, 332 and
therefore a sample size of 384 is deemed appropriate. Out of the 384 widowed persons that were selected,
192 were widows and 192 were widowers who were purposively selected. The 48 widowed men and 48
widowed women were sampled in each District by use of purposive sampling technique.
Instrument and Procedures
The study utilized questionnaires and Focus Group Discussions to collect data from the respondents. The
items in the questionnaires were open and closed-ended. Furthermore, Focus Group Discussions helped
to capture the in-depth information by probing further on remarriage as a coping mechanism used by
widowed persons. The issues raised were recorded in a recording list for reference and in order to assist
the researcher in data analysis.
Data Analysis
Remarriage as a coping mechanism of widowhood was explored to establish whether differences exist in
remarriage of widows and widowers. The data that was collected from the questionnaires and Focus
Group Discussions was analyzed using descriptive and inferential statistics. Descriptive statistics
including frequencies and percentages was used and inferential statistics included the t-test to compare
means of widows and widowers in Meru County, Kenya. Mugenda and Mugenda (1999) notes that t-test
is an ideal statistical tool when comparing the means of two groups. Remarriage as coping mechanism
was established and compared in widowed men and women. The significance level was set at α=0.05 and
Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) version 17 was employed in the entry and analysis of data.
According to Borg (1996) SPSS is the commonly used set of computer programme in social science
research. The programme is comprehensive, integrated collection of computer programmes for managing,
analysis and displaying data. The results of the data were presented in summary using frequency tables,
bar graphs and pie charts that enhanced clarity and brevity. Furthermore, from the Focus Group
Discussions, some excerpts giving the responses of widowed men and women were presented in themes
and summaries. These were very useful because they gave more in-depth information about remarriage as
a coping mechanism of widowhood.
RESULTS OF THE RESEARCH
Comparison of Self-esteem of Widows and Widowers
Remarriage in this study is any marriage that takes place after a previous marital union has ended through
widowhood or loss of spouse through death. Widowed men rated higher than widowed women in
remarriage as a widowhood coping mechanism as shown in Figure 1.
Number of Widows and Widowers
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Figure 1. Remarriage as a Widowhood Coping Mechanism
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As indicated in Figure 1, a higher number of widowers strongly agreed (83) and agreed (24) to remarry
unlike 46 widows who strongly agreed and 7 agreed to it. This shows that marriage is more protective for
widowed men than widowed women since widowed women may not leave their husband’s home and
their children alone. However, a lower number of widows (8) disagreed that they would remarry. No
widower disagreed with remarriage. From the Meru cultural expectations, widowed women who
remarried were viewed negatively as having participated in their husband’s death. Nevertheless, the study
findings revealed that some of the widowed persons took part in cohabitation secretively outside their
marital home. To shed more light on remarriage, means, SDs and Independent Sample t-test analysis, on
the widowhood coping mechanisms was computed as shown in Table 1.
Table 1
Comparison of Remarriage as a Widowhood Coping Mechanism
Category
N
Mean
t-value
Widows
Widowers

192
192

2.16
1.72

41.10*

Df

P-value

1

0.000

*denotes significance at α= 0.05
An inspection of the results in Table 1 indicates that some mean differences existed between widows and
widowers remarriage as a coping mechanism. The remarriage rate of widowers was generally higher than
that of widows. The mean of remarriage for widows was 2.16 whereas that for widowers was 1.72 points.
This implies that widowers were turning to remarriage as a coping mechanism more than widows.
However, this finding was not sufficient to make a conclusion on the stated hypothesis. Therefore, a look
at the mean scores and standard deviations (S.Ds) should provide substantive difference, which the t-test
value would either corroborate or falsify. The obtained t-value (t=41.10, P < 0.05) is indicative of
statistically significant differences in remarriage rates of widows and widowers in Meru County. Focus
group discussions revealed the information as shown in excerpt 1.
Excerpt 1.
Researcher: Do you find remarriage a better coping mechanism after the loss of your spouse?
Lilian (Widow): I am widow, again, I am saved. I love Jesus; He is my personal savior. That is why I am
strong in the family, because to be the father and the mother in the house, it is too difficult. Since
I lost my husband, it is now twelve years without a man in the house, just praying and taking care
of the children’s every need, it is only me hence too painful and a lot of loneliness in the house. I
have never thought of remarriage since then.
Gregory (Widower): I have thought seriously of remarrying since I lost my wife a year ago. I feel I need
a companion though I fear that my three children may reject her since they were very close with
their mother. However since she is educated, has two children and economically stable like me.
Therefore, we decided to live apart but together to safeguard our children and cultural
perceptions on remarriage.
Ruth (Widow): So I would like to tell widows like me, it is good to follow the will of God. I like that.
Now I am forty three years old. To have someone or another one, takes the hand of the Lord
himself. I have been trying to look for somebody, even a widower to remarry and but live apart
together since I’m economically stable and learned. I am just waiting on the will of God.
Job (Widower): My friend has grieved his wife for a couple of months, but after putting his feeling of not
being alone before God, on January 2010 he decided to move on. We met 15 days ago and we
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really like each other’s progress. We have a lot in common and have put our desires before the
Lord in getting new lives. Both of us have peace with getting in new relationships. I believe that
sometimes soon he will ask me to be his best man in the wedding. I also got married last year and
we are doing well with my new wife.
Susan (Widow): We met about a month later and he is also a widower. His wife had died about two and
half years earlier. We found that we love each other very much and he proposed to me. We plan a
wedding in about 8 months but my children are totally against it. They really don’t know him and
they say I have not grieved long enough and that they are still grieving. I have grieved and I
know that I have to get on with my life. I cannot sit in depression every day. I feel they are more
concerned about their loss than they are for my happiness. They do not even want to be a part of
my wedding. I don’t know what to do since my in-laws support them.
Victor (Widower): Religion plays a real big part in my life. I think that is what has helped me to reach
this far. I got another good wife from our church and we are happy as family. She treats all our
children well.
Rebecca (Widow): How can a woman who is elderly like me think of even remarriage? Even if I was
young, our culture does not allow women to remarry. How will my children and in-laws take it?
It has never come to my mind.
Papu (Widow): My religion allows widowed women to remarry. So Iam about to get there soon. My
family and in-laws are supportive and will soon heal and remarry with their consent since I’m
still young a widow and have only one child.
From the excerpt 1, it is clear that widowed men cope better by remarrying with no opposition unlike
widowed women. The in-laws, children and the cultural expectations are the major barriers that hinder
widowed women from remarrying unlike widowed men. Susan considers remarriage but her children
have objected to the idea as she laments. Others are elderly and consider cultural issues on remarriage.
(Ngunga, 2009) notes that the views about how a recently widowed man or woman should behave have
been altered immeasurably over the years. Long gone are the set periods of time for mourning a spouse,
and the biblical notion that a widow is obliged to marry her deceased husband's brother has all faded from
today's modern society. Marriage Missions International Reports (2011) that once the pain of loss
subsides, widows and widowers, are often uncertain about what their future holds. Friends and family
may urge them to look for another partner or encourage them to never find another mate. Once a possible
partner has been found, the anxieties arise again where one begins to wonder about other people's views
and expectations about the remarriage. It is surprising how other people perceive remarriage since the
widowed persons develop fears of being considered unfaithful to a loved husband or wife who has
already passed on (Scolt & Allen, 1990).
CONCLUSION
Differences existed in widowhood coping mechanisms among widowed men and women. Widowed men
coped better in their state of widowhood by remarriage. The study established that young widows were
supported to remarry by their in-laws and educated widowed persons practiced live apart together kind of
remarriage relationships. Old widowed persons were against remarriage as coping mechanism.
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ABSTRACT
The aim of this study was to investigate the perception of women in the Southern Nations, Nationalities
and People’s Region (SNNPR), Ethiopia on using modern technology to enhance their productivity. To
achieve this goal, survey design with quantitative method was employed. The primary source of the data
was household women. They were selected by using stratified sampling. The data gathering tools were
questionnaires, focus group discussions, and interviews. The collected data were analyzed using
descriptive and inferential statistics. The results showed that 73.2% of the study participants have been
using modern technology in their day-to-day life. Additionally, over half of the women indicated that
using modern technology has saved their time, increased their income from agriculture, and helped them
to live a better life. However, 80% of respondents in Gamo Gofa and 76% in Bench Maji believed that
modern technology had no effect in reducing environmental impact. 47.6% of the respondents believed
that modern technology reduced cost. In Sidama and Silte zones, 74.5 and 74.88% respectively, of the
study participants recognized as modern technology have brought change in their life. 61.83% believed
that leading a better life as a result of using modern technology. On the other hand, in Basketo and
Semenomo, 68 and 70% of women respectively had negative attitudes towards modern technology in
saving their time. In Bench Maji zone, 77% of the respondents believed that modern technology never
increased their income. Finally, to improve the existing negative perception of women towards modern
technology in some areas of the region, feasible recommendations are made by showing directions to
different stakeholders on how to solve the identified shortcomings.
Keywords: Women, agriculture, perception, modern technology
INTRODUCTION
Modern technology plays a great role in reducing the burden on women, especially in developing
countries such as Ethiopia. Technology helps Ethiopian women to maximize their productivity and
changes their ways of life. Nowadays, technology is used everywhere in the world, and is an integral part
of people’s lives. Access to technology can affect the lives of both women and men living all over the
world. Its accessibility differs from one continent to another, as well as from rural to urban areas. People
who live in developed countries have better access to technology than people living in developing
countries (Beliak J. (2013)).
As to Gill. K. et al. (2010), technology is an engine for economic growth. Therefore, introducing modern
technology in the country in general, and in the SNNPR in particular, empowers women and improves
efficiency of their work, and thereby increases women’s productivity. Gill K. et al. (2010) stated that
women’s improved economic status produces many positive economic and welfare outcomes for their
children, families, and societies. Furthermore, he explained that women accessing similar resources as
men such as the ability to have income, technology, and paid work improves not only their children’s
wellbeing, but also the overall life of their families.
According to GenaARDIS (2010), governments in developing countries give more attention to urban than
rural areas in introducing modern technologies, largely due to their low income levels and dispersed
settlement of the people. Accordingly, efforts to build new technological infrastructure and offer proper
trainings are focused in urban areas. Men and women use technology in different ways during their daily
activities. Hence, lack of access to modern technology affects women to a higher degree than men. As
Gargallo A. et al. (2010) stated, "evidence shows that men tend to be the first to use new technologies and
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to use them more, whereas women are underrepresented." Majority of rural women in developing
countries are deprived of modern technology, and rather depend on traditional energy sources (Victoria A.
Marc F. & Aguilar L. (2012)). In Sub-Saharan African countries, there are numerous factors that can
affect the adaptation of modern technologies. According to Meinzen-Dick, R., Adato, M., Haddad, L., &
Hazell, P. (2004), assets, vulnerability and institutions are the main factors that can affect technology
adoption in Sub-Saharan Africa. Accordingly, all the above-mentioned factors could affect the perception
of Ethiopian women on modern technology.
In Ethiopia, most women have not benefited from modern technology. Berhanu G. (2003) stated that in
Ethiopia majority of the populations are not using modern technology rather implements product of
traditional knowledge. Women are not given an equal opportunity to be productive and care for her
family in the villages. Rather, they were engaged in traditional ways of food processing. In the SNNPR
region, the government has attempted to introduce technology through the women development and
change package (2002 - 2007). One of the focus areas in this project is the empowerment of women to use
technology for sustainable development (SNNPRG BoWYCA, 2013).
According to Okafor CN Ch. Go. Bo (2002), women across the developing world are denied equal access
to land, technology, and credit potential. Ethiopian women who are living in rural area are most likely
engaged in agricultural activity. Most of them are working their agricultural activities manually.
However, they are the backbone of economic development and poverty reduction. Thus studying their
perception on modern technology will have impact on creating awareness as well enhancing their
productivity. Therefore, the intention of this study is assessing how technology is used by women in the
study area and their perception on how technologies enhance their productivity.
Research Questions
This study attempts to address the following research questions:
1. What are the technologies that women use in the Southern Nations, Nationalities and People’s Region?
2. What is the perception of women in the SNNPR towards modern technology (like modern tiller,
biogas, chicken cage, honey hives, solar energy light, tractor)?
Objectives of the Study
The Southern Nation Nationalities and Peoples Region (SNNPR), one of the nine states making the
federal government of Ethiopia is located in the southern part of the country. It is the third largest state of
the Federal Democratic Ethiopia. It has an area of 113,539 km2 and shares boundary with the Oromia
region in the north and northwest, east and southeast. Administratively, the region is divided into 14
zones, one city administration and four special woredas/districts, viz. Bench-Maji, Dawro, Keffa, GamoGofa, Gedeo, Gurage, Hadiya, Kembata-Tembaro, Segen Akababi Hezeboch, Sheka, Sidama, Silte, and
Woliyta zones and Basketo, Konta, Halaba & Yem Special Woredas, Hawassa City Administration.
The region is a multination which consists of about 56 ethnic groups with their own distinct geographical
location, language, cultures, and social identities living together. According to the 2007 Population and
House Census (CSA, 2007), women accounts for about 50.48% of the region's population (UNFPA,
2008). Since 2004, the regional government, has adopted what is known as "women development and
change package" that aims to encourage the inclusion of women as the beneficiaries of the ongoing
development efforts by the government. Various development packages that aimed at benefiting women
have been implemented by different sectors in the area including, but not limited to, education, health,
microfinance, trade and industry, agriculture and technology scaling up. The study was conducted on
representative sample of randomly selected woredas in all Zones and special woredas of SNNPRS to
investigate the perception of women to achieve the following objectives.
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Overall Objective
The main objective of this study was to assess the perception of women regarding modern technology in
relation to enhancing their productivity.
Specific Objectives
• To identify the technologies used by women in the SNNPR, and
• To investigate the perception of women in the SNNPR towards modern technology.
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
This study used survey design with quantitative method to explore the perceptions, attitudes and beliefs of
the respondents about modern technology usage, because as sighted by Creswell (2014) survey method is
more preferable because it provides a quantitative or numeric description of trends, attitudes, or opinions
of a population by studying a sample of that population.
Sources of data
The main data for this study were generated from primary source. The bulk of the data for the study were
generated through household survey questionnaire. Primary data source was obtained from household
survey in sample area of different zones in the region using multistage sampling techniques. 604
households were selected from each zone (18 zones and 2 special woredas /districts), and therefore, a
total of 12,080 were selected in the region by using the Cochran (1977) sample size determination. Of
which questionnaire was distributed to 11,162 households.
RESULTS
Modern technology used by women in the study area
In SNNPR, most women who are living in the rural area has limited access to technology. Even the
technologies they are using are not that much advanced. Some of the modern technology they are using in
their day to day life are fuel saving stove, tiller, biogas, honey hives, water harvesting pond, chicken cage,
solar energy light, tractor, milk shaking instrument, line sowing and improved seed variety.

Fig. 1. Modern technologies used by the study participants in their daily life.
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The above figure shows that out of the total respondents, 73% (8,166) replied that they have been using
modern technologies. However, there was a large variation in using the technologies among the different
zones and woredas. For instance, 43% (4,753) of the study participants responded that they used modern
contraceptives, while 33.3% (3,680) of the study participants responded that they used improved seed
varieties in their agricultural practices. Since 85% of the population in Ethiopia depends on subsistence
agriculture, the agricultural community using improved seed varieties is not that appreciable. More than
33% of the study participants stated that they were using line-sowing technology. These data suggest that
about one-third of the women are applying modern technologies to enhance productivity and increase
their income, which may be attributed to the Ethiopian federal and state government lobbying farmers to
apply the latest technology of line-sowing to improve productivity. However, it appears that in Fig. 1,
still work to do since the majority of the women (7502) are still using traditional way of sowing.
On the other hand, only 18% (2000) of the study participants responded that they used fuel saving stove.
The survey results that most respondents are still using traditional methods of cooking food, which can
have negative health consequences (Karki A. 2010). Traditional cooking methods also use wood and
animal manure, which can result in the cutting of trees and degradation of soil. However, less than 1
percent (70) responded that they used biogas technology as an alternative to traditional fuel types like
wood fire and animal manure. This is because using biogas technology can relieve from the hard work of
cooking with firewood which produces hazardous smoke which can affect their health (Karki A. 2010).

Fig. 2. Respondents’ perception on whether modern technologies have improved their productivity.
Fig. 2 indicates that 58% of the women believed that using modern technologies improved their
productivity. Nevertheless, 42% of them did not recognize the contribution of technology on their
productivity, implying that these women either did not have access to modern technology or not recognize
its contribution on productivity. In addition, women's’ perception of modern technology varied among the
different zones in the region. Gill K. & et al. (2010) affirmed that the introduction and utilization of
modern technology lengthens the productive work day for women and other members of the family. Thus,
United Nations Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO) (2008) affirmed this idea as providing
women access to modern technology increases their productivity and economy.
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Fig. 3. Respondents’ perception on whether using modern technologies saved their time.
As shown in Fig. 3, a majority of respondents (52%) in the region believed that modern technology saved
their time. However, the perception of women varied from zone to zone. From this, one can understand
that the zones are located farther from the center and in different access level of technology. Thus, women
who are living in Basketo and Semenomo zones are most likely disadvantaged in accessing the available
technologies than the other zones or the technology they are using may not save time. Upadhyay B. and
Giordano M. (2005) affirmed that the workload of women decreased by adopting drip irrigation system.
Gill K. et. al. (2010) also stated that using Upesi stove in Kenya by rural women reduced the time spent
on cooking.

Fig. 4. Respondents’ perception on whether or not using modern technologies increased income
As shown in Fig. 4, 51.5% (5752) of respondents replied that there was a change in their income due to
applying modern technology in their daily activities. However, the level of perception varied among the
different zones and special woredas in the region. For instance, 77% (469) of the women in the Silti zone
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responded that using modern technology increased their income. On the contrary, in the Bench Maji zone,
77% (468) of the respondents believed that modern technology did not increase their income. This data
suggests that women living in zones and woredas where modern technology was introduced and
advocated benefited more in using modern technology than women who did not have either access to
modern technology or whom do not want use the available technologies. Thus, women who responded
negatively saying that technology did not help them increase their income were due to lack of adequate
access to technology.

Fig. 5. Respondents’ perception on whether or not modern technology helped to save their labor needs
As shown in Fig. 5, 48% (5336) of the study participants replied that using modern technology helped
them to save their labor needs. For example, in the Sheka and Silte zones, 66% each, Yem special woreda
64%, Kambata 63%, Sidama and Gedeo zones 62% of the respondents believed that using modern
technology decreased their labor demands. This data suggests that modern technology helps women to
reduce their burden in their day-to-day life. According to FAO (2015) labour-saving technologies services
can help women’s to have free time and improve their quality of life, enabling them to engage in activities
of their own choice. Thus, labor saving technology may help to improve the livelihood of women. This is
confirmed by FAO (2017) using labour-saving technologies is a valuable solutions to reduce women’s
labour, health hazards and improve livelihoods. However, as shown in Fig. 1, 83.6% (93314) of women
who lived in the study area used labor intensively in their work due to lack of modern technology.
The study showed that 57.3% (6393) of participants responded that modern technology had no
contribution in reducing environmental impact. There is however a difference of perception among
respondents of the different zones and special woredas. Fig. 6 shows that in the Sidama, Sheka and Silte
zones more than two third of the respondents believed that modern technology reduced environmental
impact. On the other hand, a strong majority of women in Gamo Gofa, Bench Maji, Basketo, and Dawro
zones believed that modern technology had no impact in reducing environmental impact.
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Fig.6. Respondents’ perception on whether or not modern technology reduced environmental impact
This implies that these women did not either recognize the contribution of modern technology in reducing
the environment impact or the technology did not bring any change on environmental impact in their area.
As stated in FAO (2001), environmental degradation affects women to a larger extent than men.
Extensive and increasing deforestation, pollution, soil degradation and the drying-up of water sources
force women to travel a longer distance, spending more time and energy in producing and finding
essential commodities.

Fig. 7. Respondents’ perception on whether or not modern technologies reduced cost of labour
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As shown in Fig. 7, 47.81% (5309) of the respondents believed that modern technologies reduced cost of
labor. Over 60% of the women who participated in the study from Silti, Sidama, Sheka and Kambata
zones responded that modern technology contributed to labour cost reduction. On the contrary, over 65%
of the study participants from Bench Maji, Semenomo and Basketo zones did not believe their labour costs
decreased through technology. This indicates that the study participants who used the technologies in
their daily life did recognize its contribution to cost reduction very well. However, those respondents who
did not have either access to modern technology or not used didn’t recognize the contribution of
technology to cost reduction.

Fig. 8. Respondents’ perception on whether or not using modern technologies improved women’s life
As shown in Fig. 8, more than 50% of the study participants believed that modern technology improved
their life, and more than 70% from Sidama and Silte zones responded that modern technology improved
their life. However, more than 65% from Basketo and Wolaita zone respondents disagree with this idea.
This is due to lack of adequate modern technology in the area or not using it. On the other hand, S-Omo
69.89%, Wolaita 69.15%, Basketo 69.66% and Gamogofa 54.75%, of the respondents didn't perceive that
using modern technologies improved their life.
Figure 9 shows that more than 60% of the respondents in SNNPR believed that modern technology had a
contribution in improving women’s health. In addition, over 70% of the study participants from
Semenomo, Kaffa, Silte, Sidama and Kambata zones had a positive attitude on modern technology in
improving their health. On the hand, in Baseketo 65%, in Dawro 52%, in Hadiya 51% and in Wolaita
57% of the respondents did not perceive that modern technology improved their health. This implies that
some of the respondents didn't realize the contribution of modern technology in improving health or they
are not beneficiaries.
CONCLUSIONS
The results of the study revealed that women expressed belief that utilization of modern technology
increased their productivity (40.4%) and improved their health (44.4%). Thus most of women who
participated in this study disagree with the idea of using modern technology enhance their productivity.
Among the modern technologies available to them, most women in the study area predominantly used
modern contraceptives. A significant number of women also used improved seed varieties and line
sowing technology in agricultural production. Regarding their perception on modern technology, they
have less awareness on some modern technologies because, in most zones and special woredas, either it
was not introduced to improve the life of the community or they are not using it. More than half of the
study participants in the SNNPR region have a strong belief in modern technology since it saved their
time, increased their income, and improved their life standard and health. However, they were not
convinced that using technology could reduce environmental impact and cost.
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Fig. 9. Respondents’ perception on whether or not modern technology improved women’s health
RECOMMENDATIONS
If women are empowered to make decisions in agricultural activities, they may become more productive
and could advance the agricultural development. Women play a major role in agricultural production by
investing long hours on work. Thus introducing and benefiting them in using modern technology which
could be applied in agricultural process may help them to minimize their time on work and maximize
their productivity. Training and familiarizing them on how to use modern technology can enhance their
income and bring sustainable development. Moreover, it is helpful in reducing poverty as well. In order to
improve the life of women and their families, the government and other development partners such as
FAO, World vision, need to work aggressively to introduce modern technologies in communities that are
in need. To enhance the perception of women towards modern technology, the SNNPR government
should provide access to use the available technologies in their day-to-day life either on credit basis or as
a gift. It is essential to train them on technological capabilities and enhance their productive skills. The
concerned bodies such as the Ministry of agriculture and Ministry of women, children and youth affairs
should provide them with chances to access modern technology freely or on credit basis; and, there
should be a follow-up on its effective utilization. Especially, the introduction of somewhat less expensive
technologies such as fuel saving stoves that reduces the workload of women and environmental impact
need to be given high priority. Thus, institutions should focus on maximizing access to technological
innovation for women of the region, as it saves their time and energy, improves their health, decreases
their workload and reduces negative environmental impacts such as deforestation, pollution and soil
degradation.
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ABSTRACT
Many written historical documents on pre-colonial agricultural practices on food crop production in
Kenya especially among the Agikuyu people examine the practice from an anthropological and general
historical perspective. They fail to shed light on the specific Agikuyu women’s indigenous knowledge
and skills that they used in food crop production and how they enhanced food supply in the household. A
study was conducted in Kiambu County in 2017 to examine the role of Agikuyu Women’s indigenous
Knowledge systems (AWIKS) on food crop production prior to European colonialism in Kenya. The
study was premised on the basis that prior to the European colonialism in Kenya in 1902, the Agikuyu
women basically had immense responsibility in food crop production and therefore in order to ensure
enough food supply in their households, they learnt to adapt to the environmental conditions and seasonal
weather variation through the use of indigenous knowledge and skills. The study used a qualitative
research design and the main source of information was oral interviews, archival records and secondary
data. The target population was 15,047 people who were aged 65 years and above from Kikuyu, Lari and
Limuru Sub-Counties. The study used purposive and snowballing technique to pick the respondents with
the most relevant information from a sample size of 375 respondents until the data reached saturation at
68th respondent. The study used open-ended interview guide as instrument of oral data collection, also
historical analysis of archival records and secondary sources, and used the Women and Development
(WAD) theory to interpret and recognize the role of women’s indigenous knowledge systems on food
crop production. It was observed that the Agikuyu women had very special indigenous knowledge and
skills in weather prediction and interpretation of climate variability, identifying and sorting good seed
varieties for planting, had skills to improve soil fertility and nutrients, and for moisture retention in the
soil, knowledge on reducing weed growth, special farming methods, harvesting and storage of food crops.
All these skills and knowledge helped the women to increase food crop production in their farms and to
improve food supply in their households. Therefore, there is need for more recognition and campaigns on
use of AWIKS on food crop production, and their inclusion in policy issues related to mitigation of
hunger in modern Kenya in order to ensure sustainable supply of food crop in Kiambu County.
Keywords: Pre-colonial, Agikuyu women, Food crop production, Kiambu County
INTRODUCTION
Background Information of the Agikuyu People
The original home of the first Bantu families including the Agikuyu people who were the subject of this
study may have been along the River Nile. From there, they migrated in the woodlands of Southern
Sudan and across the Congo forest into Katanga region. From Katanga, passed through Tanzania
mainland, and later moved along the Coast to Settle in Shungwaya. They then moved up to Tana River
and settled around Mt. Kenya (Guthrie 1967; Muriuki, 1974). However, it is also argued that they may
have originated from Western Niger-Cameroon highlands, Nigeria and Benue Valley and later migrated
to the Southern part of Africa before migrating upwards northwards to East Africa where they split into
two branches around 3000 BC; Eastern Bantu, and Western Bantu, begun to farm using stone tools
(Vansina, 1990). According to historical linguistic, the Agikuyu are classified geographically and
culturally as Central Bantu with their neighboring communities such as the Akamba, Aembu and
Ameru. Lambert (1956) provides the likely dates when the Agikuyu may have entered into their present
land: Chuka 1300 AD, Embu 1425 AD, Fort Hall 1545 AD, Meru 1750 AD, Kiambu 1800 AD. Muriuki
(1974) argues that by the 15th century, the Kikuyu together with the Chuka, Mbeere, Embu, Ndia and
the Gicugu had migrated from Tigania and Igembe in Meru. At Ithanga and Mbeere regions, the
communities had consolidated themselves before the Kikuyu moved to the famous Mukurwe wa
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Gathanga in present-day Murang'a District where they continued to evolve to be a distinct group they
then expanded into Gaki (Nyeri) and later into Karura (Kiambu). It is here at Karura (Kiambu) that the
Kikuyu are thought to have taken agriculture as a way of life probably because of the climatic suitability
(Cognolo, 1933; Muriuki 1974). The land that was occupied by the Agikuyu was naturally (inelastic) in
an agricultural sense; On the South-East it is bounded by lava covered plain unsuitable for crops, to the
west it was hemmed in by arid grazing area that composed many volcanic dust and to the North it rises
to a forest covered mountain Aberdare ridge too high to support crops (Muriuki, 1974).
Before they come into Karura (Kiambu), the land was occupied by hunters and gatherers whom they
termed as Asi/Athi or Dorobo and Agumba. The Agikuyu people acquired the land from the Athi or
Dorobo and Agumba people through negotiation and in exchange for goats, grains, yams, and bananas
(Routledge and Routledge, 1910; Muriuki, 1974, Waikwa, O.I 2017). The Dorobo and Agumba did not
cultivate anything or build permanent huts, they were hunter-gatherers who gathered wild food plants
especially green leaves, fruits, nuts, tubers they also consumed wild game, honey, birds and insects. Some
of these indigenous practices were later assimilated by the immigrants such as the Agikuyu people and
some were lost. Indeed the Agikuyu people incorporated some of these indigenous food gathering and
hunting practices to their earliest food crop agricultural practices (Eliot, 1910). This indicates that some of
the Agikuyu food crops such as maize, millet, sugarcane, arrowroot, yam and bananas did not originate
from Kikuyu land but they got some from the aborigine communities like the Dorombo and Agumba,
while others were introduced in 17th and 18th century by the Portuguese and other communities during the
continuous trade contact with the Coast (Posnansky 1975).
Kenyatta (1938) states that the chief economic occupation among the Agikuyu was agriculture, both the
rearing of livestock and subsistence food crop production. The Agikuyu traditional land tenure system
was based on the extended family or lineage- Mbari and each family (man and his wife or wives) had its
piece of land. Land was a major means of production among the Kikuyu and an important source of
livelihood for them and therefore the Kikuyu land tenure system was, therefore, complex and dynamic
(Muriuki, 1974). Prior to 1902, a family group with enough land to cultivate was considered as selfsupporting in the subsistence economic unit. The men had both rights to own and use the land but women
had no right to own land but only to use it for food crop production. Men and women worked
harmoniously with a view to satisfy their immediate needs and accumulate wealth (Lambert, 1956;
Kenyatta, 1938).
The Agikuyu community of Kiambu had an elaborate system of subsistence economic organization based
on family as the center of production. Within this subsistence economy food crop production there was a
clear division labour in food production. On one hand women were responsible for seasonal foods crops
(irio cia Kimera) such as millet, sorghum, legumes (beans, cowpeas, green grams), vegetables, fruits and
others which was labour intensive and required special skills while on the other hand, men cultivated
certain perennial crops (irio cia menja) like bananas, sugarcane, yams and cassava, pumpkins, and gourds
(Kenyatta, 1938; Middleton, 1953; Musalia, 2010). Although the Agikuyu women traditionally did not
have the right to own land, they had the right to use the land and certain important economic power and
influence in the family (Davison, 1988). Agikuyu women had control over certain agricultural aspects and
basically they had immense responsibility in food crop production and therefore in order to ensure enough
food supply in their households, they learnt to adapt to the environmental conditions and seasonal weather
variation through the use of indigenous knowledge and skills.
Statement of the Problem
Within the traditional agricultural subsistence economy, tasks were organized on basis of sexes where
both the Agikuyu men and women had extensive responsibilities. There was a clear division of food
production roles between men and women such that each member of the family unit knew perfectly well
the task they were required to perform. Men were basically responsible for clearing fields, cultivating
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certain perennial crops, tending cattle, erecting fences and security duties such as providing for and
protecting the community while the Agikuyu women were mainly responsible for producing seasonal
food crops and household activities which had to be performed daily or as seasonal routine in order to
ensure enough food supply in their households. Due to this heavy workload, the Agikuyu women learnt to
adapt to the environmental conditions and seasonal weather variation through the use of indigenous
knowledge and skills on seed selection, planting, weeding, harvesting, storage and marketing. Through
the use of indigenous knowledge and skills on food crop production, they played a very important role in
influencing the amount of food supply in their household, to improve their livelihoods and that of their
community. However, this extensive Agikuyu women’s indigenous knowledge and skills on food crop
production has remained largely unexposed with limited research and it has not been used intensively to
enhance food crop production and to ensure enough food supply in the household.
Given this lacuna, this research focused on examining the Role of the Agikuyu Women’s Indigenous
Knowledge Systems (AWIKS) on Food Crop Production in Kiambu County Prior to 1902. By so doing, it
addressed significant policy concerns with regard to the role of Indigenous Knowledge Systems on food
crop production and ensuring sustainable food supply in the households. It also brought to view the
important role of African women in food crop production.
Research objective
This paper’s main objective is to explore the Agikuyu women’s indigenous knowledge, skills and
practices of the on food crop production prior to European colonialism in Kiambu County.
Research Question
What was the role of the Agikuyu women’s indigenous knowledge, skills and practices in food crop
production prior to the European colonialist in Kiambu County? The discussion proceeds under the
assumption that the Agikuyu women were custodians of special knowledge, skills and practices on food
crop production that ensured enough food supply in their households
Significance and Scope of the Study
Thi research is significant because it sheds light on the traditional role of Agikuyu women’s indigenous
knowledge systems on food production in ensuring enough food supply. This will subsequently enable
people to understand the important role Agikuyu women played in food crop production. The research
recommendations will certainly enhance the policy questions related to mitigation of hunger in Kenya and
also go a long way towards realization of Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) 1 on ‘eradicating
extreme poverty and hunger’, Kenya’s Vision 2030 and Constitution of Kenya 2010 that guarantee every
person right to be free from hunger, and to have adequate food of acceptable quality.
Scope of the study
This study covered the period prior to 1902, in the pre-colonial set up the Agikuyu women were basically
responsible for intensive food crop farming which had a significant ecological and indigenous knowledge
and skills in terms of seed selection, land preparation, planting, weeding, and harvesting. The research did
not go beyond the year 1902 because 1902 is a landmark in the history of Kenya as far as the European
settlement in the Kiambu is concerned, it was the year when Crown-Land ordinance was passed and as a
result significant large scale European Settlers settled in Kiambu leading to implications on the AWIKS.
LITERATURE REVIEW
This part gives a critical review of literature by other scholars and researchers related to use of indigenous
knowledge system in food crop production.
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Indigenous Knowledge System in Food Crop Production
In every community there existed a lineage mode of production where the family constituted an
autonomous centre of production and consumption. This enabled it to supply its own food and to become
a self-sufficient unit. In agricultural production, African women used their indigenous knowledge as an
effective resource to raise agricultural productivity and in the life of rural people. For example, the
women’s use of indigenous knowledge in Ethiopia played a significant role in use of an oxen-drawn
plough to prepare land for farming (Haile, 2004). In addition, Olatuku (2009) reported that majority of
rural women of Ogur community in Nigeria were illiterate famers but they had vast knowledge of
traditional culture of food preservation among other skills. In Zimbabwe, the traditional famers used
indigenous knowledge on seed sowing, processing and preservation through drying and smoke coating to
have secure and reliable source of food (Shava, 2010). Mugisha- Kamatenesi et al (2008) also reported
that some of the subsistence farmers in the Lake Victoria Basin (LVB) rely on the use of botanical
pesticides that are extracted from various plant parts (stems, seeds, roots, leaves and flower heads) of
different plant species as a indigenous pest control methods, to improve and enhance crop productivity
and food security. These studies highlight the nature and types of indigenous knowledge used by other
communities in Africa which is a significant insight to the current study. But, the current study will find
out the types of indigenous knowledge and skills on food crop production that were held by Agikuyu
women and the importance it had in ensuring reliable food supply in their households.
Bennett (1963) stated that it was a natural duty of the Agikuyu women to prepare and cook the food as
they knew very well the wild green herbs, wild edible roots and grains, they had vast knowledge of when,
where and what to plant in order to sustain food production in their homestead. In addition, Leakey
(1977) reported that most burden of food production activities in the pre-colonial set up fell heavily on
women. This gave the Agikuyu women some degree of negotiation that integrated them into the Agikuyu
traditional political economy (Kenyatta, 1938; Ahlberg 1990). Additionally, Middleton (1953) reported
that according to the Agikuyu custom no man would dare to indulge in women’s domestic activities
except in a case of emergency.These writers show that the Agikuyu women used their indigenous
knowledge in pre-colonial agriculture which played a key role in ensuring sufficient food supply in the
community. These writers do not analyze the effect of colonialism on the AWIKS on food crop
production. This study will examine these indigenous knowledge systems in detail and explore how
colonialism affected them.
Theoretical Framework
Women and Development Theory: This study used Women and Development (WAD) theory (Parpart,
1989; Rathgeber, 1990) which draws its ideas from Neo-Marxism and dependence theory. WAD argues
that women have always played important role in the economies of their societies as both productive and
reproductive actors and they have been part of development processes since pre-colonial time. It focus on
relationship between women and development processes and accepts women as important economic
actors in societies and that women’s work in the public and private domain is central to the maintenance
of their societies structures. WAD however, stresses that it was how women were integrated into global
capitalism by the core countries that explains their marginalization, oppression and dependency on men.
The theory also discourages a strict analytical focus on the problems of women independent of men since
both sexes are seen to be disadvantaged with oppressive global capitalist structure that are based on class
and capital (Parpart, 1989 and Rathgeber, 1990). WAD theory helped this study to look at how the
Agikuyu women traditionally played a very important role in the agricultural production of their society
through the use of indigenous knowledge systems on food crop production in order to ensure enough food
supply in their homes and therefore the AWIKS should not be ignored or neglected.
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RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
Research Design and Target Population
This research used qualitative research design which gave a descriptive narrative of the common people’s
experience, perceptions, opinions and meaning in the past as uncovered from the research. The target
population of this study involved both male and female respondents’ residents of Kiambu. The target
population were 15,047 people aged 65 years and above from Kikuyu, Lari and Limuru Sub-Counties.
This population is very important since they were the bearers of most relevant information to this study
since they had interacted directly or indirectly with previous generations who might have transmitted the
indigenous Knowledge and skills to them or to their grandparents. This target population also included
political and religious leaders, farmers, school administrators, and women leaders.
Sample Size
The Sample size was based on the minimum sample size recommended by Kathuri and Pals (1993) in the
table of population sizes with their corresponding sample sizes. Where in case of the three sub-counties
of Kiambu (Kikuyu, Lari, Limuru) that have approximately a total of 15,047 people aged 65 years and
above (KEBS, 2015), the table suggests that a universe population size of 15,000, at the confidence level
of 95% and sampling error of 5%, the recommended sample size is 375. However, not all the respondents
in the recommended sample size were interviewed because the researcher also applied the concept of data
saturation in an interview based research which states that when all important themes, experiences and
perceptions are uncovered in qualitative interview research, the information reach saturation and begins to
be repetitive meaning that it is unlikely that conducting more interviews will reveal new information
(Morse, 1994 & 2000). Since the researcher also used purposive and snowballing sampling technique to
locate the key respondents for the interviews with the most relevant information, the data reached
saturation at the 68th respondent.
Research Instrument
Open-ended in-depth interview guide questionnaire was used as an instrument of oral data collection
since this was a historical study that endeavors to reconstruct the past. Section A of the interview guide
covered the demographic data of the respondents and section B included questions on the historical
background of the Agikuyu people, the indigenous gendered food crop production, the AWIKS on food
crop production and the usefulness of the AWIKS on food crop production on other social and economic
aspects of the Agikuyu people.
Data collection Procedure
In determining the role of AWIKS on food crop production prior to European colonialism in Kiambu,
Oral sources, archival records and secondary data were gathered to inform this study. The main primary
sources of information were oral interviews that included respondent’s first, second and third accounts of
historical events. The research interviews were tape recorded and notes were taken with the help of
research assistant. However, since such sources of information may have had weaknesses due to their
subjective nature, the researcher corroborated them with archival records analysis from the Kenya
National Archives and other Archives and also with secondary data from books, theses, dissertations,
journals, periodicals, seminar and conference papers, public documents and official records, local dailies,
magazines and electronic information will also be consulted. These were derived from various libraries
and documentary centers such as at Kenyatta University, University of Nairobi, UNEP, British Institute
East Africa, The Catholic University of Eastern Africa, United States International University, Chuka
University library, among others. This enhanced validity and reliability of the information.
Data Analysis Procedure
After data collection, the recorded interview (in Kikuyu language) was transcribed and translated into
English. It was then categorized through coding, editing and tabulation. Data was analyzed qualitatively
using the Statistical Package for Social Scientists (SPSS) and presented using basic simple descriptive
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statistics such as the percentages, frequencies tables. Historical analysis was then conducted to explore the
role of AWIKS during the pre-colonial setup. This involved a rational historical reconstruction of the past
though criticism and evaluation of oral sources, archival records and secondary written documents. Data
was then classified according to their major common subtopics, organized in a systematic and
chronological manner within specific historical timeframe. Data was interpreted within the framework of
Women and Development (WAD) theory in order to recognize the role of women’s indigenous
knowledge systems on food crop production.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The study conducted 68 in-depth interviews and their respective questionnaire guide filled. By the 68 th
interview all important themes and information that were to be covered in this study had reached data
saturation and begun to be repetitive and it was unlikely that conducting more interviews would reveal
new information. An overwhelming majority of the respondents were female at 60.2% as they are key
holders of AWIKS on food crop production while the male registered 39.7% as shown in Table 1 below;
Table 23: Gender and Age Representation
Gender and Age
Frequency
Male
27
Female
41
Total
68
65-70 years
41
71-80 years
17
81-90 years
6
90 years and above
4
Total
68

Percentage (%)
39.7
60.2
100
60.3
25
8.8
5.8
100

The age of the respondents fell in four categories; 65-70 years, 71-80 years, 81-90 years, and 90 years and
above (Table 1). Majority of respondents were aged 65-80 years of age while 90 years and above had the
least numbers which can be attributed to life expectancy and memory loss. The majority age group 60-80
years can be attributed to the fact that they had most relevant information on the AWIKS since majority
had interacted either directly or indirectly (their relatives) with those who lived prior to Europeans
colonialism in Kenya and through this interaction the AWIKS was transmitted from one generation to
another. Most of these respondents came from three sub-counties of Kiambu West (Limuru, Lari, Kikuyu)
Table 24 Location
Limuru
Lari
Kikuyu
Others (Githunguri)
Total

Frequency
19
22
24
3
68

Percent
27.9
32.4
35.2
4.4
100.0

This shows almost even distribution of respondents among the three sub-Counties. Kikuyu Sub-County
led with 35.2% followed by Lari Sub-County at 32.4% and finally Limuru Sub-County with 27.9% and
4.4% from Githunguri Sub-County. Majority of the respondents came from these three Sub-Counties that
are in the Upper Highland zone which is highly fertile with plenty of rainfall for food crop production. In
the traditional Agikuyu set up, there were also men and women’s crops. It was observed that 95% of the
respondents agreed that men and women grew different crops and 13.2% said some crops were grown by
both men and women.
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Gendered Food Crops production by the Agikuyu Prior to 1902
Table 25: Response on whether men and women grew different crops
Frequency
Percentage
Yes
57
83.8
No
2
2.9
Both
9
13.2
Total
68
100
The respondents in this study stated that the Agikuyu women traditionally grew varieties of millet,
sorghum, Agikuyu traditional maize, beans and vegetable, while the male counterparts grew cassava,
sugar cane, yams, tobacco, arrow roots and sweet potatoes and bananas. Similarly Tignor (1976) and
Musalia (2010) reported that indeed the Agikuyu traditional food crop production was gendered as
women were responsible for seasonal foods crops (irio cia Kimera) such as millet, sorghum, legumes
(beans, cowpeas, green grams), vegetables, fruits and others which was labour intensive and required
special skills while on the other hand, men cultivated certain perennial crops (irio cia menja) like
bananas, sugarcane, yams and cassava, pumpkins, and gourds. In addition in this study it was observed
that 100% of the respondents agreed that the main food crops farmed by the Agikuyu in Kiambu before
the coming of white European were grouped into four categories; cereals, legumes, root crops, vegetables
and fruits, beverages and stimulus.
Hobley (1967) and Leakey (1977) views also corroborates with the respondents’ view as they gave a
detailed elaboration on how the Agikuyu people grew a variety of African traditions food crops: cereals
such as maize (mbembe ya githigo, Nyamukuru, Nyamuthaka, Njeru), the varieties were small combed
and quick to mature. Sorghum (muhia), Bulrus millet (mwere), foxtail millet (mukombi), finger millet
(mugimbi), legumes such as alblab bean (njahi), pigeon or bush pea (Njugu), cowpeas (thoroko), green
gram (ndegu/Ngina ), kidney bean (mboco); Tubers and root crops such as sweet potatoes (Ngwaci), yam
(Gikwa), arrowroot (Nduma), cassava (mwanga) they also planted pumpkins (marenge), gourd.
Some of these crops and others provided form of green leaves vegetables (nyeni) in such edible
vegetables were like terere (Amaranthus), togotia (Erucrastrum arabicum), kigerema (coccinea trilobata),
thabai (urticamassaica), and managu (solanum nigrum). Additionally, they had edible fruits varieties such
as Ngawa, Matuya (sweet apple), Ndare, Nathi, Thigio and marigu ma gikuyu (bananas). All these food
crops were regarded as their principle source of food in the households and Agikuyu woman used them to
provide balanced diet food in their family (Wanjiru, O.I 2017; Mbiyu, O.I 2017). In most cases, the
agricultural food production that was mainly done by women was used to rate the family wealth status
and the husband’s influence in the society. This gave the Agikuyu women some degree of negotiation that
integrated them into the Agikuyu traditional political economy (Kenyatta, 1938; Ahlberg 1990). This
shows women have played important role in the economies of their societies as active production actors.
The AWIKS on Food Crop Production
The clear division of agricultural roles and land use patterns on food crop production meant that within
the traditional subsistence economy, women basically had immense responsibility in food crop production
and subsequent food supply in the household. Due to this heavy workload, the traditional Agikuyu
women learnt to adapt to climate seasonal variation and their adjustment was through the use of
indigenous knowledge and skills.
AWIKS in Observing Weather Change
The study observed that the Agikuyu women had vast unique indigenous knowledge and skills in
observing weather change in readiness for planting food crops, the special farming methods they used to
ensure good yield of food crop, indigenous knowledge and skills on how and when to harvest food crops.
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The study established that all the respondents identified use of either one or more local indicators of
weather change that were used on forecasting the onset of rainfall. Wind patterns, movement of cloud
and position of stars were cited by majority of the respondents at 89.7%, 91.2% and 89.2% respectively.
They identified the appearance of thick white-grey cloud which slowly changed into dark-grey colour on
the sky of Aberdare ridges horizon, the cloud then slowly moves towards Kirima kia Njahi which is now
Mount Longonot, when the cloud from Aberdare ridges and Mt. Longonot meets, it was an indication that
it would very soon rain. They also identified the appearance of a cluster of stars that was observed on the
sky horizon of sunset at 7 pm in October (mweri wa Kihu gia keri) was an indication of onset of short
rains. 70.6% revealed critical indicator such as movements of black birds such as thungururu and crying
eagle (githima mburi), white butterflies, many dragon flies on the ground and the appearances of frogs,
ants and warms signaling it could very soon rain. Migaa trees shedding leaves in this area was mentioned
by 69.1% of respondents as an indicator of rains coming soon. Residents of Kikuyu-Karai and LimuruNdeiya mentioned that indigenous women observed plants shedding leaves and flowers as a
commencement of dry season and when the new leaves starts to emerge towards the end of the dry
season, was an indication of long rains coming soon.
Table 26: Response on unique knowledge and skills of women in observing weather change
Indigenous Knowledge (IK) Indicator
Frequency
Percent
Wind patterns
61
89.7
Movement of cloud
62
91.2
Position of cluster of stars
61
89.7
Appearances of frogs, ants and other insects
48
70.6
Movements of birds
48
70.6
Plants shedding leaves or emerging of new leaves
47
69.1
Total
68
100.0
Indeed, by observing such indicators, the Agikuyu women had a masterly of indigenous knowledge of
such indicators and variation of weather conditions. This in return helped them to come up with an
elaborate seasonal calendar which enabled them to know when to prepare land for planting, which crops
to plant on long or short rains, when to weed and/or harvest. They also knew which rain season was
sufficient enough for sustaining the growth of various crops to maturity.
Hobley (1967) reports that basing on observed changing weather patterns, the Agikuyu women devised
seasonal and lunar calendar for crop production activities. Knowledge of local calendar often provided
important information about local farming systems. Women used the word “kimera or mwaka” which is
now applied to the English word “year” to mean a period from one rainy season to another, which is
usually about six month each year in English. There were two “Miaka (pl)”, one of these was the kimera
kia njahi to mean a season when labla bean (njahi) was planted) followed by the kimera kia mwere a
season when Bulrush millet (mwere) was grown. Each season (kimera) had divisions roughly
corresponding to lunar months but they were considerably shorter varying from 20 to30 days. These
division are the month of Mugaa-January, Muratho -February, Kihu (beginning of the njahi season)March, Murigo -April, Mugiranjara-May, Muthaatu-June, Gathano-July, Muoria Nyoni also call Mwania
thenge- August, Mugaa 2-September, Kihu gia keri- Octomber (beginning of the Bulrush millet mwere
season), Kanyuahungu-November, Gatumu-December. Using this local calendar the Agikuyu women
came up with four major seasons and two harvests in a year. Mbura ya njahi -the season of long rain for
growing alblab bean, from March to July, magetha ma njahi the season for harvesting the alblab beans,
mbura ya mwere short rain season for growing millet and magetha ma mwere the season of harvesting
Bulrush millet. Therefore, Agikuyu women had very special indigenous knowledge and skills on
interpretation of climate variability and prediction that helped them to know when to plant, when to weed
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and when to harvest. This sustained the food crops to maturity and resulted in increased food crop
production in farms and it also to improved food supply in their households. Therefore such Agikuyu
women’s distinctive knowledge, skills should be recognized as the backbone of food crop production.
AWIKS on selection of quality seeds for planting
Most of the Agikuyu women knew that not all the food crops they harvested each season were good for
planting. They had skills of identifying and sorting out good seed varieties of grains, cereals and root
crops for planting and only used the best in order to get good yield as shown below;
Table 27: Indigenous Knowledge (IK) Knowledge to determine good seed variety
IK indicators of good seed
Frequency
Percentage
Observe the Size, health and texture
60
88.2
Biting or pinching
58
85.2
Color observation
9
13.2
Maturity and strength
33
48.5
Early flowering & maturity in garden
2
2.9
Total
68
100
Table 6 above shows that majority of the respondents 65 (95%) observed that the Agikuyu women
selected most of the seeds especially grains for planting based on their size, health, and texture. While
33(48.5%) of respondents mentioned that the early matured and strong seeds were isolated from the rest
to avoid people from eating them.
Hobley (1967) reported that cereals and grains were selected during the harvesting or soon after they were
harvested either at home or in the field during harvesting, women used their indigenous skills to identify
the best (healthiest) grains such as maize, beans, legumes and they were set aside for seed, the damaged
(spoiled by insect, rotten or moldy) or broken ones were not suitable for seed selection (Njeri, 2017)
While 58 (85.2%) of the respondents viewed that the Agikuyu women determined the moisture content of
the maize and beans by biting the seed with teeth or by pinching it with fingers and if it was soft it was
too moist and not suitable for planting. 9 respondents representing (13.2%) said that women looked at the
color of the grain and selected the best well dried and not discolored or faded ones. This was done after
winnowing which was done to separate the seeds for planting and grain crops for consumption and to
remove chaff, dust and other rubbish from the best grains. Hobley (1967) indicated that winnowing was
mostly done by elderly women who were well versed in indigenous knowledge systems and also because
it does not demand a lot of energy. They spent the whole day selecting seeds while winnowing and
physically picking out under-sized and off coloured grains, sand and small stones to clean, sieving was
also done to separate main grains and weed. 2 respondents (2.9%) observed that women also selected seed
from healthy standing food crops prior to harvesting and for early maturity by marking the plants that
flowered first during flowering period and also identified the healthy slips of sweet potatoes that were
suitable for planting. Indeed, Hosken (2013) point out that the selection of good seed was at the heart of
ensuring good harvest and sustainable food production.
Most of the work of selection of good seeds for planting was mostly done by the Agikuyu women who
were also viewed as being more careful than their male counterpart and also because they had special
indigenous skills and knowledge on food crop production which they had learnt previous generations. As
a result they were able to plant quality seeds that significantly ensured better yield and enough availability
of food in their household. Hence, their role in sustainable food crop production that was enhanced by
their special indigenous knowledge and skills should be recognized.
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The AWIKS on farming practices on food crop production
The research established that prior to 1902, Kiambu area was almost covered with forest and patches of
grassland when the Agikuyu slowly settled in this area. When the Agikuyu people were given permission
by the Ndorobo to occupy the land, men cleared the bushes heaping brushwood along its length and
burning them. They then broke the land, separated the soil from tangled roots, the piled and burned after
this was done, the other work was done by women. Each year this process was repeated until sufficient
land had been brought under cultivation.
Table 28: Indigenous Knowledge and Skills in farming Practices
Indigenous Knowledge
Frequency
Fallow farming
61
Shifting cultivating
62
Intercropping
61
Mixing cropping
48
Soil moisture protection
55
Use of crop protection skills
60
Farming hand tools
67
Use of seasonal calendar
64
Total
68

Percent
89.7
91.2
89.7
70.6
80.9
88.2
98.5
94.1
100.0

Majority of the respondents identify the indigenous fallow farming, shifting cultivating and intercropping
as the major indigenous farming skills that were used by the Agikuyu women. 89.7% and 91.2% of the
respondents identified indigenous fallow systems and shifting cultivation as common farming methods
that were used by the traditional Agikuyu women as deliberate natural resource management systems.
They mentioned that in many instances exhausted fields was left fallow for two to five years to help the
soil regain its fertility. During fallowing period, cattle, sheep and goats were grazed in that field and that
their droppings added to soil fertility. Fallowing enabled Agikuyu women to improve on their food crop
production through this natural process of soil regeneration. In addition, 89.7% of the respondents stated
that intercropping especially of maize and beans was commonly used by the Agikuyu women. They cited
that the method helped to reduce exposure of the food crop farms to sun heating and hence preserve
moisture. 70.6% mentioned that mixed cropping was also used, where women planted more than two
food crops at the same time and the sowing of seeds is done haphazardly and simultaneously by hand in
the same field. These two indigenous practices maximized the growth of all crops at the same time in the
same field. Respondents also claimed that this system increased the productivity of land and improved
yield since it provided food crop diversity and a range of output. The succession of plant growth provided
cover during heavy rains when leaves of crops protect the soil (Wairimu, O.I 2017; Wangeci, O.I 2017).
In addition, 80.9% of the respondents agreed that the indigenous women protected the soil from erosion.
For example, some crops like sugarcanes were planted on sloppy grounds and cover crops such as sweet
potatoes, and cereals to prevent soil erosion. They also mentioned that the burning bushes was used as a
way of adding nutrients to the soil and this was well suited for soil with insufficient nutrients. These were
deliberate natural resource management systems which followed the natural Agikuyu calendar cycle.
Kenyatta (1938) stated that a man with the help of his family would arrange with two or three others to
come and work with him in the digging or breaking the land into sods together (ngwatio system).
Meanwhile, the women attached the sods behind the men with their knives and short digging stick to
harrow (Kuhukuria) them or breaking them up, shook out the roots of the grass and bushes and put these
into piles for burning. Respondents (Waikwa O.I 2017; Njoroge, O.I 2017; Njeri O.I 2017) specifically
pointed out that the traditional harrowing skill was important in adding soil fertility and to minimize the
growth of weed in the field, women used this knowledge and skill because they knew that if roots or little
bits of grass were left in the soil, they would soon grow again and compete for nutrients and water with
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their planted food crops resulting to low crop yield. They also mentioned that during the planting of food
crops, the Agikuyu women used organic manure from the domestic animals (cattle, sheep, goats, chicken
etc) to increase soil nutrients which facilitated the growth of the food crops.
Additionally, 88.2 % of the respondents also added that women used various skills to protect the food
crop, they used ash to control pest from destroying food crops in the farm while women and children were
responsible for chasing away birds from eating and destroying the food crops. Sometimes they used to
make scare -masks which were put in the farm to make noise and scare the birds away. Leakey (1977)
states that sometimes the Agikuyu people used to protect their crops from thieves by calling in the aid of
blacksmith (muturi) who prepared a trap (mutego), a method that was particularly used to protect
sugarcane field since they were not visited regularly by the owners.
According to 98.5% of the respondents, the Agikuyu agricultural farming tools were rudimentary, in
preparation for planting men used their cultivating knives (hiu cia mengere) and axes to clear the bush
wood and bigger trees ready for burning. When a sufficient larger area of forest had been cleared, the
field was immediately ready for breaking using a big digging stick called Munyago, this was a long pole
sharpened to a point at one end. It was about 6 ft long and 2 inch diameter of a hardwood such as muhugu,
mutamaiyu, mugucwa or mutikani, the cleared area was land that had been allowed to fallow and return to
bush, such land usually took long to prepare (Huxley, 1967; Waikwa O.I 2017). Maize, Labla bean,
cowpeas, sorghum and beans were normally planted using a short digging stick (muro). Women had rootdigging sticks to dig root crops and baskets to carry them.
Respondents (Waikwa, O.I 2017; Wangari, O.I 2017; Wairimu, O.I 2017) specifically mentioned that
Weeding was done by women using their knives and short digging stick and they had a lot of indigenous
knowledge and skills to do weeding. After planting, when the crops were about four weeks old, weeding
commences. Women carefully removed weeds by hand or hand-hoe to avoid breaking them and to reduce
moisture competition with the weed. They also revealed that Agikuyu women used previous harvest
residue in the form of maize stalks, dried bean husks for mulching food crops in the farm as it was good
soil stabilizer. The residue is tilled with the soil to improve moisture retention, fertility of the soil and
reducing weed growth and enhancing the appearance of the farm
In addition, 94.1% of the respondents observed that the Agikuyu women had an elaborate indigenous
knowledge on seasonal calendar, they had knowledge on when it was suitable to plant a certain food crop
depending on the amount of rain available during that season. Some respondents specifically stated that
the Agikuyu women planted most of traditional food crop cereals and legumes during short rains because
they knew from experience that if planting was done during long rains they would be fully mature before
the onset of dry season and they could rot before they are harvested resulting to low yield and decrease in
food supply in the household (Mbiyu O.I 2017; Muturi O.I 2017; Waithaka O.I 2017). This corroborates
with Musalia’s observation that women planted sorghum (muhia) only at the beginning of long rains and
it did not mature until after the short rains were over and it was harvested at the same time with varieties
of millet, although it was planted 10 months before. Both foxtail (mokombi) and finger millet (ugimbi)
were planted during short rains through - broadcasting method or by scattering the seed over the ground
and then digging the ground so as to turn the seed into the soil, this required large piece of land for one to
get good harvest. Kungu (O.I, 2017) observe that bulrush millet (mwere) was planted in the lower field of
the land during the short rains and dried immediately on the onset of the dry season.
Wateto O.I (2017), Ndegwa, O.I (2017) and Nduta O.I (2017) specifically mentioned that Labla bean
(Njahi) was planted in special plots set aside especially for the old men which had been devoted
exclusively to millet in the short rain. Leakey added that women also planted a few Labla bean (njahi)
seed in maize crop plot those mixed with the other crops. Those that were planted among other crops
were not uprooted at the time of harvest before the short rain, but they were cut down near the ground
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and the stem were left to regenerate during the short rains to regenerate leaves that were used as edible
green vegetables (Leakey, 1977).
AWIKS on Harvesting, Storage and Preservation of Food Crops
Table 29: Indigenous knowledge (IK) and skills on harvesting, storage and preservation of food crops
IK and skills on plant ready for harvest
Frequency
Percent
Change of plant color
Bending of crops
Cracking of ground
Total
IK and skills on storage and preservation
Sun drying
Mixing with ash
Smoking
Salting
Storage in Granary, pots, drum and baskets
Total

65
62
41
68
Frequency
61
56
44
36
46
68

95.5
91.2
60.2
100
Percent
89.7
82.3
64.7
52.9
67.6
100

The study established that the Agikuyu women had special knowledge and skills on harvesting, storage
and preservation of food crops. 65 Respondents (95.5%) pointed out that women observed the changing
of colour of leaves for the cereals such as beans, drying leaves and stem, 61 respondents (91.2%)
mentioned that the bending of stem such as bananas and drying up of maize milky liquid inside and silks
also signaled maturity. 41 respondents (60.2%) mentioned that in cases of sweet potatoes, women
observed the cracking of ground where sweet potatoes are planted whereas protruding on the ground for
arrow roots pointed at readiness (Waikwa O.I 2017; Njoroge, O.I 2017; Nduta O.I 2017).
Respondents also identified special knowledge or skills that the Agikuyu women used to store and
preserve food crops to ensure enough food supply in their families. The methods identified by 89.7% of
the respondents included sun drying for vegetables and cereals. Waringa (O.I 2017) and Wamoro Wa
Nderi (2017) specifically stated that most cereals and legumes such as millet (mwere and mukombi),
pigeon pea (njugu) cow pea (thoroko), labla bean (Njahi, Kindney bean (Mboco), maize (mbembe)
underwent air and sun drying after which they were kept in clay-pots, calabashes, drums, sisal sacks and
closed granaries (ikumbi ria ndii) to protect them from harsh weather conditions. 64 % said that there
was smoking for millets and sorghum after dying by hanging in kitchen smoke which produced bitter
taste that prevented insects attack, while 64.7% mentioned that mixing with ashes incase of pumpkins,
leaving dried cow peas with covers stored in clay pots and drums and putting them in a in a well
ventilated granary which ensured proper circulation of air (ikubi ria ndii). These special knowledge or
skills that the Agikuyu women used to store and preserve food crops were learnt from their grandmothers
by observing and following what they used to do.
Besides some of the grains were also treated with ash mixture which was sprinkled on sorghum, millet,
maize, and thoroughly mixed it was also sprinkled on the floor and outside of the granary in which the
grain will be stored. This practice was based on the women’s indigenous knowledge and skills that the
bitterness of the ash mixture kept pests, rats and weevils off from destroying the grain which enabled
them remain for years until the next planting season. Sugar cane, maize, millet and sorghum dried, tied,
hanged and smoke coated inside kitchen’s ceiling until the next planting season. Women knew that smoke
soot produced a bitter taste which deters the attack by pests and rodents.
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The respondents indicated that other food crops such as Arum (nduma), cassava (mwanga), yam (gikwa),
sweet potato (ngwaci), Bananas (marigu), Sugar cane (kigwa), green pumpkin (marenge) were kept in
shades under granary’s shelves or outside the kitchen (kimbasha) because they were for immediate use.
The Agikuyu women knew that if root and tuber crops were exposed to the sun for long, they would be
damaged by sun burn (kurota) and become unfit for consumption (Waithera, O.I 2017, Watetu, O.I 2017).
Varieties of fruits such as Matuya (sweet apple) and marigu ma gikuyu (bananas) were kept in baskets
and placed on upper shelf where there was low temperatures and enough air circulation, this allowed the
evaporated moisture to escape. Other fruits such as Ngawa, Ndare, Nathi, Thigio were kept in small
airtight pot almost filled with water to prevent bacteria damaging them, then they were stored on granary
shelves others were hanged on thread in a shelve with enough air circulation (Waikwa O.I 2017). It was
further reported that vegetables freshness was also preserved by submerging them in water with high
concentration of salt and those that were not for immediate use were sun dried to remove the moisture and
enable to store them safely and easily in the granary in baskets Agikuyu women also had knowledge of
identifying the suitable site of a granary, for example, on top of rocks to be free from moisture.
CONCLUSION
Before to European colonialism in Kenya, the Agikuyu women were mainly responsible for food crop
production in order to ensure enough food supply in their homes. Therefore, they learnt to adapt to the
environmental conditions and seasonal weather variation through the use of indigenous knowledge and
skills. The Agikuyu women had very special indigenous knowledge and skills in weather prediction and
interpretation of climate which in return helped them to come up with an elaborate seasonal calendar
which enabled them to know when to prepare land for planting, which crops to plant on long or short
rains, when to weed and/or harvest. As a result they were able to plant quality seeds that significantly
ensured better yield and enough availability of food in their household. Agikuyu women also used a
variety of indigenous farming methods such fallow farming, shifting cultivating, mix cropping and
intercropping, the traditional harrowing skill as the major indigenous farming skills. These were very
important in adding soil fertility, in soil moisture retention, to minimize the growth of weed in the field
and maximized the growth of all crops at the same time in the same field. In addition, they had special
knowledge and skills on harvesting, storage and preservation of food crops such as observing the
changing of colour of leaves for the cereals such as beans, drying leaves and stem. Then after harvesting,
used to preserve food crops by drying on sun, mixing with ash, salting and store them in a well ventilated
granary which ensured proper circulation of air (ikubi ria ndii), in clay pots, baskets and under the shade,
others were dried, tied, hanged and smoke coated inside kitchen’s ceiling until the next planting season in
order to ensure enough food supply in their families. All these skills helped the women to increase food
crop production in their farms and to improve food supply in their households
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ALTERNATIVE RITE OF PASSAGE FOR THE GIRL CHILD AMONG AMERU
COMMUNITY OF KENYA: EMBRACING CHANGE FOR A BETTER LIFE
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ABSTRACT
Every year thousands of girls and women in the Ameru community undergo female genital mutilation
according to the Meru tradition. This is a traditional cultural practice which has two components; the
actual surgical operation, education guidance and counseling during seclusion and healing process.
Largely, the education that is given to the girls during this period contains some positive aspects which
are beneficial to them and the community and therefore should be encouraged. However, the physical cut
which is harmful and potentially life threatening and causes distressing pain and suffering should be
abandoned. This paper will focus on both the primary targets who are the girls as well as the secondary
targets who are the girls’ parents and other close relatives, the peers (boys and girls), community opinion
leaders, religious leaders, politicians, government officials and the circumcisers to help bring change. It is
hoped that through awareness creation and sensitization forums the targeted groups will experience and
acquire knowledge, skills and develop attitudes for socio-cultural change and transformation of Ameru
community as far as FGM is concerned.
Keywords: Female Genital Mutilation, Sensitization, Ameru Girl Child, Awareness
INTRODUCTION
Although concerted advocacy work over the recent decades has generated widespread commitment to end
this FGM practice success in eliminating it has been minimal for instance, despite the Kenyan
government been on the practical ,FGM prevalence level has only dropped from 37.6% recorded in2008
to 31.7 recorded in 2012.as a result, FGM has continued to be prevalent among some Kenyan
communities, including the Ameru community FGM has remained traditional cultural practice which is
harmful and potentially life threatening. It causes distressing pain and suffering and hence should be
abandoned , therefore there is need to carry out community sensitization forums assist disseminate
relevant knowledge and skills which may contribute to a healthy lifestyle and responsible behavior fo
girls in the Ameru community without undergoing the physical cut (bodily operation)
Objectives of the study
This participatory curriculum paper sought to create community awareness and sensitization on ARP at:
i. Individual level
ii. Relational level
iii. Structural level
iv. Cultural level.
METHODOLOGY
This ARP initiative baseline survey is to help the participants in acquiring relevant knowledge and skills
which will contribute to a healthy life style and responsible behavior for girls in the society without
undergoing the physical cut. The learning being informal and no-informal, the process will be learner
centered and highly participated. It may generally receive good support of the community mainly because
the project will been a participator process. It will include numerous and intensive awareness and
sensitization campaigns and forums aimed at preparing the communities for the envisage change of
discarding FGM and embracing ARP. To foster change at the individual, relational structural and cultural
levels in Meru, arrange of community awareness and sensitization campaigns highlighting the dangers of
FGM will be under taken for various categories of people. It is important to note that these four levels of
change are interlinked and it is very difficult to draw a clear boundary between one level of change and
the other change occurring in one level may influence other levels of change as well.
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1. Change at the individual level
The focus group hare includes:
- Parents, relatives and sponsor
- Circumcisers, Govt officials
Aim was to enable the target group to change their perceptions about marriage and the important attached
to FGM. Gradually the larger community would be able to change their individual perceptions, abandon
FGM and adopt ARP.
(a) Parents, relatives and sponsor
These play a key role in influencing girls to be circumcised. They are perceived as key custodians of the
traditional practice. To end the FGM practice, the parents will be sensitized on the following to change
their perceptions and attitude about FGM.
- Effects of FGM as a Rite of passage
- Children’s rights
- Roles and responsibilities of parents/ relatives in upbringing of responsible and healthy
children.
- Alternative rite of passage.
(b) Circumcisers
These will be engaged through the following ways- Identify them, appreciate them and talk to them in a non-threatening manner.
- Acknowledge their skills, involve them in community sensitization programs such as open
forum, and focused group discussions.
- Sensitize them on effects of practicing FGM as a rite of passage.
- Sensitize them on children rights
- Encourage them to adopt atternative methods of income generations.
(c) Government officials
From relevant deprtment and provincial administration. These can be change agents and support ARP,
through knowledge.
- Enforcing children Act
- Curbing FGM as a rite of passage
- Significance and effects of FGM
- Importance of ARP for girls in the society
- Need for law enforcement by administration officers
2. Change at the Relational Level
Focus group includes secondary targets i.e – peers (age-mates boys and girls), parents relatives religious
and community leaders, children officers & community members. These are critical to the success of
ARP inititiaves because they are the perpetrators of FGM or they allow and usually encourage the
practice to continue.
- Aim is to changing the way people relate with each other in the community so that there is a
conducive environment for advocating for ARP it will be a collective responsibility to
encourage and supporting the graduates of those new systems.
(a) Community awareness & sensitization forums
- Should be sensitized to
- Encourage respect among peers
- Encourage use of civil and respectful language by siblings which communicate to initiate
girls
- Parents to act as good role models
- Create ARP awareness
- Educate parents & relatives that initiation and seclusion is not a gateway to marriage.
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All these can be done at meeting in schools church congregations sports and games events chiefs barazas,
church congregations community group meeting etc.
(b) Boys
- Are a critical group to the success of ARP initiative so they need to be sensitized to change
their attitude towards FGM
- Accept respect and recognize ARP graduates as responsible individual with states in
community and as potential wires.
3. Change at the Structural Level.
Aim is to faster a supportive structural system for the ARP. Local structure to be strengthened
include county administrations, children officers, chiefs religious and community leaders
politicians, Njuri Ncheke, Maendeleo ya wanawake(MYWO) among others.
Main goal is to
- Sensitize the local leaders to support the alternative rite of passage (ARP)
- lobby the govt officers to enforce the law and policies that protect children’s right
- -be good role model in mentoring youths
- Protect children from FGM.
4. Change at the cultural level
This focuses of the cultural beliefs values, taboos , practices and how they are linked to FGM. Aims at
identifying and explain the Ameru cultural value beliefs taboos and practices, Explain how some cultural
values beliefs, taboos and practices violate children and human rights. Identify causes resistance to
change at the individual level. Suggest ways of over coming resistance to change.
CONCLUSION
At the end of the four levels it is anticipated that guidance and counseling on Kimeru cultural practices,
training on life skills and responsible lifestyle will have replaced the traditional circumcision for girls
from childhood to adulthood. The initiated girls will assume new roles in the society and the community
will appreciate their new status while the young men will readily accept them as potential marriage
partners without cultural prejudice.
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ABSTRACT
The paper interrogates the challenges of masculinities in Kenya. It argues that the question of affirmative
action and gender equity needs a paradigm shift from the focus on the girl child to the boy child. It is
informed by issues of marginalisation of men and the changing faces of masculinities in contemporary
Kenya. The marginalisation is caused by the high rates of unemployment, women empowerment, and
poverty, leading to shifting gender roles and a new dimension of what it means to be a man. The paper’s
arguments are based on Niehaus’s assertion cited in Kimmel et al (2005) that among many third world
youths, two realities exist: urban, modern reality and predominant and traditional reality. He argues that
they exist side by side and can operate simultaneously. The paper interrogates the question of young
people’s quest for empowerment from a subordinate masculine position, while facing a traditional and
modern reality. The young protagonist in Man from Machackos, Kivindyo is in a dilemma of whether to
migrate to the city - “epitome of progress”, or stay in the rural area. The key questions the paper will seek
to answer are: how do men in the rural areas construct their masculinity? What type of masculinity is
prevalent in the rural areas? And how is it different from urban masculinity? The paper adopts Connell’s
masculinity theory for the analysis of the clash between the two masculinities. Furthermore, it examines
the divergent masculinities using Connell’s key concepts of hegemonic and subordinate masculinities.
The paper also demonstrates that the female “Other” act as a sight of contestation among men “affirming
and restoring” their masculinities.
Keywords: Culture, masculinity, rural, urban, hegemony, subordinate
INTRODUCTION
Man from Machackos depicts the life of a young man called Kivindyo, who opts to stay in the village
rather than migrate to the city. Kivindyo decides to stay in the village despite many young men migrating
to the city to look for employment. The young man lives in a society that has high expectations of men of
his age. The city, the face of modernity and urbanisation promises better prospects, compared to the
poverty in the village. Kivindyo’s decision comes to haunt him later when he loses his girlfriend to a
classmate called Justus. His state of joblessness puts him at a disadvantaged position. Mbeleete elopes
with Justus to the city leaving Kivindyo in a depressive state. She prefers an employed man. However, the
young man later redeems himself through his father’s help. Kivindyo resolves to become a man by
working with what is at his disposal. He decides to invest in the village by initiating several projects. The
projects later succeed propelling Kivindyo to a heroic status among the villagers. The city migrants,
Justus and Mbeleete, return to the village in a desolate state and are rescued by Kivindyo.
The paper adopts Connell’s masculinities theory which contends multiple masculinities. Hence we seek to
demonstrate the divergent forms of masculinities and the nexus between them. Connell (1995) identifies
four types of masculinities: hegemonic, subordinate, normative and non-normative. She asserts that men
position themselves in relation to women and other men in relation to hegemonic standards (21). Connell
argues that hegemonic masculinity equates manliness with power and control. It “is associated with
toughness, competitiveness, determination, self-sufficiency, aggression, success and subordination of
women” (94). She demonstrates how men in the subordination of women use gender as a concept of
power. She labels this power “patriarchal dividend”, whereby being a man “is a source of power and
authority” (76). However, she argues that not all men share this power equally and that not all men exploit
women. Men who do not oppress women practise complicit or normative masculinity. Such connect with
hegemonic masculinity but do not fully represent it, and neither are they subordinate or marginalised.
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Connell also examines masculinities in terms of the relationship between men. She argues that while men
oppress women, some dominate and subordinate other men. In our context the relationship between
Kivindyo and Justus. The latter exudes his dominance over the former because of his better financial
ability as a result of migrating to the city and getting a job. Subordinate masculinity characterises men
who are marginalised in terms of race, class, gender and ethnicity. This characterizes men like Kivindyo
who are jobless and face the rural poverty with little prospects of empowering themselves.
In Man from Machakos, Kivindyo resists the allure of moving to the metropolis. Most of the young men
were leaving the village for the city in search of employment. He adopts what Said (1978) calls a new
state of mind that post-colonial societies should follow. Said argues that post-colonial societies should
think a new and discard previous beliefs and thinking. Said opines that post-colonial societies need to
explore the world from a different vantage place. They should strive to move away from the culture and
norms of the former colonial masters.
Said perceived the world from the centre/periphery dichotomy. The centre which Said categorises as the
Occident is depicted as ordered and rational, whereas the Orient was seen as chaotic and irrational. Said
asserts that the relationship between the Occident and Orient is characterised by quest for power and
domination. He describes the Orient as Europe’s cultural contestant, and one of its deepest and most
recurring images of the other (9).
Stuart Hall cited in Hall and Bram (1992) explains that the Occident represents western civilization that is
urbanised, capitalistic, industrialized and secular (278). According to Said, Orientalism is a Western style
for dominating restructuring, and having authority over the Orient (11). This study adopts Said’s
postulation that the concept of Orientalism can have several interpretations which are interdependent (10).
The city is the centre of Western culture (Occident) while the village represents the traditional African
culture (Orient). Kivindyo has a paradigm shift from the notion that you have to move to the center (heart
of western civilisation: Nairobi), in order to flourish. He opts to stick to the village.
The setting of the text is in Machakos, a County that borders Nairobi. It is a rural town. Kivindyo aspires
to be a soldier. He plans to join a recruitment drive being conducted in his home district. The recruitment
exercise is in a town, the centre of urban masculinity
There was a military–recruit selection taking place at Machakos town that day. The
selection would bring together candidates from the entire Machakos district. Late arrivals
for the parade would not even qualify to get to the selection ground. Lateness would be
perceived as number one proof that the candidate was not fit for service in the army.
(Maillu, 2007: 2)
Like many men, Kivindyo wants the job to secure him his future. With a job, he would comfortably play
his breadwinning role. Moreover, he is sure of consolidating his love to his childhood sweetheart
Mbeleete. The job is the security:
Although Mbeleete was still a school girl doing her form three class, he thought she
deserved the promise of something big. Getting a job in the army would open a
guaranteed door for their eventful marriage. (Maillu, 2007: 2)
Kivindyo’s dreams and aspirations bring to fore the importance of work in the construction of
masculinity. A stable job with a good income is security to a man. It enhances his self esteem in relation
to the female gender and the society as a whole. Take for instance Kivindyo’s girlfriend, Mbeleete, when
she is approached by Kivindyo’s rival, Justus. Mbeleete loved Kivindyo but she is not sure of their future:
She wasn’t looking for a man to bear her back to the forest, but one to bear her from the
woods to the open. Modern life needed money not mere words. He who loves you with
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money loves you better than he who loves you with mere words. Kivindyo was asking
her to sacrifice her life for him. (Maillu, 2007: 49)
Though the relationship between the two is in the village, Mbeleete’s perspective of love has a strong
influence from modernity and is a version of urban masculinity. It is important to understand the
relationship between masculinity and femininity. Women have a strong influence on how men construct
their masculinity. Mbeleete is one of the motivating factors that drives Kivindyo’s quest for a better life.
She is a yardstick to which he measures his masculinity. Kivindyo seeks to find Mbeleete’s approval of
whether he is a real man. However, the ghost of unemployment shrouds his ambitions. Kivindyo fails the
interview in his bid to join the armed forces. It really devastates him:
He nearly collapsed when the last list was read out just before five o`clock and his name
was omitted. He couldn`t believe it. He felt devastated, destroyed, obliterated from the
meaning of life. Over the other side of the field stood four officers helping each other in
announcing the owners of the certificates to be collected. He had hardly any energy left
for walking to collect his papers. The sun of his world had set and darkness had risen to
cover him. He thought the only thing left for him was his mother’s sweet potato in his
pocket waiting for him to eat it. (Maillu, 2007: 18)
Kivindyo’s situation and his reaction depicts the challenges of being a man in the society. He is now
aware that his status in society will be lowered. After all, he is not man enough to sustain himself, family
and girlfriend. Furthermore, the poverty levels in his home further propound the emasculation.
Kivindyo’s situation epitomises the large challenge of many youths in many post colonial societies.
Morrell cited in Miescher and Lindsey (2003) observes that young people in post-colonial third world
countries are numerically the largest, and arguably the most significant political constituency.
Unfortunately, they are the group most subject to the scourges of unemployment, most vulnerable to
AIDS and most likely to be involved in wars (102). Thus this large constituent is forced to take a
subaltern position in society. The young men end up manifesting subordinate masculinity. Moreover,
most policies in most third world countries like Kenya are also skewed against women and the youth. For
instance in Kenya, wealth is owned by a few individual families who have been in power since
independence. Moreover, leadership positions are mostly controlled by many old people who have had
the opportunity to plunder wealth since independence. These old people dictate the politics of the day
because they have the economic might. Majority of the youths are hired as gang leaders and guards during
campaigns. Hence, with the absence of employment, most of these youths are easily manipulated. The
new constitution that was promulgated in Kenya had talked of a third of representative positions in all
leadership positions going to the youth and women and disabled. However, this is a pipe dream. The
youths in third world countries, like Kivindyo have turned out to be what Fanon (1963) called the
“Wretched of the earth”. Kivindyo’s observation and self reflection after the interview concurs with the
thesis analyses:
The mass of the unemployed young people he had seen the previous day haunted him. He
wondered how many unemployed people there were in Akamba land. The candidates
were only from Machakos District. None from Makueni, Kitui and Mwingi Districts?
Would each district bring similar number of candidates? What had gone wrong that there
were so many unemployed people? What was God saying about it?
It was seen as if the incident of the interview had been used to unfold to him the rural
reality. Now he understood why there were many old and young drunkards wherever you
passed. Young men still in their twenties had given up hope and sought escape through
local brews with some of them trotting about in worn out clothes, and carrying walking
sticks like old men. They adorned uncombed hair and some of them went for days
without washing their faces. The yellow coating on their teeth was a reminder that they
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had not been brushed for ages. And girls lurked in every corner for a deal which might
lead to marriage or financial support. Uncalled for pregnancies and births punctuated the
village. Frustrated husbands beat their wives hoping to kick misfortune out of their lives
cursing, “Get out of my life and carry your puppies with you.” (Maillu, 2007: 20)
The above village poverty and disillusion clearly explains why Kivindyo is downcast after missing a job.
The job was supposed to propel him from the penury that surrounded him. Kivindyo’s misery is further
compounded by the realisation that his childhood friend and rival to Mbeleete, Justus, has secured a job.
The thought of going back to the hopeless village environment completely shatters him. After missing the
military job, he completely shuns the city. The picture of emasculated young men and women coupled
with the harsh urban masculinity that is quite segregative scares him off.
This mass unemployment of men has serious ramification on the family. The men’s position as the head
of the home is very difficult to maintain. Thus, there is a high rise of dysfunctional families because of
absent fathers and single mothers. Even the families that are together, the father cannot act as a role model
to his sons. He is disempowered and does not have the traditional family authority.
Alcoholism has also become the means of escape from responsibility. The women are also desperate to
cling to a relationship for sustainability. The traditional provider role of the men is under threat. Inability
to take care of these families lowers their self esteem. That is why they chase away the women. The
children who are compared to puppies (a derogatory reference) highlight the burden that the men want to
avoid. Puppies signify an unnecessary burden on the family. The importance of children who cement the
family has been lowered. Instead of being a blessing, they are a burden because of rural poverty.
Unfortunately, the burden is carried by the mother. Eventually, the children, especially boys, grow up
without male role models to look up to. The mothers act as the fathers. It is a situation reminiscent in the
Caribbean and in the United States, especially among the African-Caribbean and African-American
families. Caribbean writer, George Lamming, in his seminal work In the Castle of My Skin, aptly used the
term “my mother who fathered me”1 to describe such families. The men are no longer bound to the
families as they did in the past. Nonetheless, by escaping responsibility, they also lose status. This is
because marriage and a stable family is quite the core entity in traditional masculinity.
The old men like Kivindyo’s father, who are the face of the old order and custodians of traditional
patriarchal masculinity, strive to direct their sons who are confronted by the new wave of post-colonial
masculinity. Mentorship becomes pertinent to these pessimistic and emasculated young men. Though
Kivindyo’s father is not employed because of losing a leg, his perception on the role of the man as the
head of the family is still intact. The old patriarch still upholds the old traditions, and is of opinion that
despite the challenges of modernity, men still need to play their old traditional roles. He strives to make
sure that his son asserts this traditional patriarchal masculinity despite not being employed. This is clearly
evident in the advice to his son, Kivindyo about the importance of family among the Akamba:
“Now you need a wife.” That was that was written on the faces of his parents too is in
accordance with the Akamba thinking that only when a man marries, he becomes a full
man. He had heard his father repeatedly say: a man and his wife are like twins, and the
hiding care of the Mukamba is his family. (Maillu, 2007: 29)
Silberschmidt (1992) also notes that aspects of masculinity that have roots in the pre-colonial are still
highly valued in the post-colonial society: the male as the head of the household, decision maker and
controller of the wealth (53). The challenge arises when there is no wealth like in Kivindyo’s situation.
1

The weak and absent father was a predominant motif in many Caribbean literary works. The trend
was quite recurrent in African –Caribbean families.
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Does man become less of a man? Kivindyo is aware and panics that he might lose Mbeleete - a childhood
sweetheart “That was why a job in the army was so crucial. Since morning he had been wondering how to
keep Mbeleete in his hands” (21). Competition for women seems to be an area that men really aim to
assert dominance. Lewis (2007) describes strong influence of femininity on masculinity:
Masculinity has so much to do with men’s relationships to women. There is a sense in
which men in society collectively define masculinity for themselves but they are always
cognizant of the way women influence the trajectory of their identity, validating it,
interrogating it or rebuffing some or all aspects of its practice. In short, women help to
shape the general terrain of masculinity at some level. At the level of perfomativity,
therefore, masculinity has as much to do with seeking the approval of men, as it is to do
with obtaining the approval of women.(6)
The dominance of men over women is an aspect of hegemonic masculinity. Moreover, there is the
dominance of men over other men through competition of the female gender. Kivindyo competes for the
same girl, Mbeleete, with his former schoolmate, Justus. The competition emanates from an earlier rivalry
in school “This was Justus Mwaka’s third attempt to get Mbeleete since the burial of Mbeleete`s father.
He had tried twice but had failed to deliver the words he had to her.” (21). It is a competition that is
cherished by men. It gauges whose masculinity is stronger. No man wants to be categorised as a
subordinate masculinity. Kivindyo is in as similar situation. His rival Justus Mwaka is in a favourable
position. He has secured a job in Nairobi while Kivindyo is jobless. Therefore, Justus has a stronger
bargaining chip in their competition for Mbeleete. Justus is not afraid to brag about his new status to the
jobless Kivindyo:
Mwaka received the question with a smile, rubbed his hands together as if in preparation
to damage Kivindyo. And indeed he damaged him by saying “All along I have been
telling you I will get a job before you!” He put it in his usual joking tone but Kivindyo
got it right away the friend was not making a joke then he echoed “You have got a job in
Nairobi.” (Maillu, 2007: 31)
The blow is too painful for Kivindyo to bear. Misery is piled on Kivindyo when Justus buoyed by his new
job, disappears with Kivindyo’s girlfriend Mbeleete. This loss completely ruins Kivindyo’s self esteem:
Mbeleete had left him stranded in the jungle of life. He had lost her to Justus. The two
had eloped and Justus delivered the message in a note saying “Kivindyo stop following
and looking for Mbeleete because you will never see her again in your life. Mbeleete is
now my wife and this time, you must accept that I have beaten you fair and square.” Yes
it was a well calculated and fatal blow. Kivindyo felt devastated. He pitied himself. He
was never prepared for anything like that. It was the first time in his life that he fought
with the thought of suicide. Fate had taken away the only thing that got him inspiration to
live on. It was unlike the loss he had experienced when he had failed the army interview.
It was something that cut through his soul. (Maillu, 2007: 54)
Kivindyo is psychologically and physically shattered. How can he stand before fellow men when his
woman has been snatched by another man because of Kivindyo’s inadequacy? Apart from the failure to
fulfill the breadwinning role, there is also the perceived loss of virility. Questions are bound to arise about
Kivindyo’s sexual performance. Connell (1995) explains that masculinity is closely associated with
virility, sexuality, potency, fertility and male honour. Kivindyo’s honour is under attack.
The notion of being perceived as a subordinate masculinity is too painful to bear. Justus’ chest thumping
and bold confession adds further salt to the injured wound. He seems to confirm to Kivindyo that the
latter is not man enough. After all, he has snatched Kivindyo’s woman from under his nose. Kivindyo’s
self pity heralds a low turning point in his life. The thought of committing suicide is a sign of
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disillusionment and failure. Kivindyo’s disappointment is because of symbolically losing his prized
masculinity which, as Connell opines, is very much guarded by men.
Seidler (1991) notes that masculinity is constantly reasserted in the continuous denial of femininity or
feminine qualities. Hence Kivindyo needs to reassert his “wounded” masculinity to be able to remain
mentally and psychologically sound. He is in need of an activity that will help him exercise domination to
revitalize his former self.
Kivindyo opts to set his future foundation in the village. This is a very radical move coming from a young
man. He seems to want to go against the odds. Success in the village seems impossible. Kivindyo’s
decision receives a lot of opposition. Kivindyo’s friend turned foe, Justus, who had snatched his girlfriend
taunts him. Justus had migrated to the city and is surprised that Kivindyo has decided to stick in the
village. Justus is the face of urban masculinity while Kivindyo represents rural masculinity:
Justus left but dissatisfied with his performance. He should have used a harsher language
to hit at Kivindyo. But he was happy to find out that, finally Kivindyo had given up going
out for progressive employment and decided to become a villager. He wouldn’t be
surprised if from tomorrow someone brought news to him that Kivindyo had got married
to a semi-illiterate girl or one of those many single mothers bleating out for any man to
marry them. (Maillu, 2007: 86)
Justus’ form of masculinity is the “ideal” form that many young people aspire to have; hence the shift
from the village to the towns. However, these young men like Justus and Muriuki discover that urban
masculinity is quite challenging. It is a façade; that is why Justus constantly taunts Kivindyo without
deriving satisfaction. He admires Kivindyo’s rural masculinity but his “manly” pride cannot allow him to
show it. Nevertheless, despite the pessimism from people like Justus, Kivindyo does not despair. He
decides to invest in agriculture. This is a wise decision. That is the best investment in the rural areas. This
is because of large tracts of land and a ready urban market. He gets capital from selling trees that he had
converted to timber. He also becomes a carpenter and even makes an artificial leg for his disabled father.
Nevertheless, Kivindyo’s biggest achievement is changing the mindset of rural people that there is
nothing productive that would come from the village:
Perhaps the most remarkable thing that happened to Kyevaluki people was their gradual
change of attitude about the environment. By the third year, Kivindyo was selling
thousands of seedlings. Kyevaluki face was changing fast. People had ]=taken more
interest in farming and Kakawa market had become farmers market place … Kivindyo
could no longer believe what was happening and what had become of the hitherto poor
Kyevaluki location. Naturally, people expected him to brag for having pioneered such
progress. But that was not Kivindyo. Instead, he appeared to enjoy a reclusive life. In a
way, he felt somehow uncomfortable frequenting the bustling Kakawa market. (Maillu,
2007: 126/127)
An old man confirms our argument when he comments Kivindyo’s success and laments about the city:
Would Kivindyo have made his father the leg if he had gone to the city? That’s not a city
but a monster. How many parents have been abandoned by their children because the
children have been swallowed by the monster… (Maillu, 2007: 102).
Kivindyo’s success in the village contradicts the notion that one has to move to the metropolis to succeed.
Kivindyo’s honesty brought forth by the rural values of honesty also contributes to his success. He picks
money belonging to a stranger and returns to the owner:
Mrs Munuka broke into tears when she received the money. Her husband tried to comfort
her. “God is great and he uses his great people to save others.” When she had got over the
storm she asked most seriously “Mr Kivindyo, why did you do this to us?”
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“Because it was your money.”... “The couple was perplexed beyond words. How? It was
their first time to witness such impeccable honesty. It would remain fresh in their minds
for a long time to come. (Maillu, 2007: 112)”
The husband of the woman who had lost the money is a top government official. The couple is so
impressed with the young man’s honesty that they decide to support his projects. Kivindyo resists the
couple’s idea of finding him a job in the city. He implores the couple to assist reduce the village penury.
The Manuka’s heed Kivindyo’s request and open up an employment bureau in the village. They put
Kivindyo in charge. The bureau charges a small fee and helps a lot in alleviating rural unemployment.
The recruitment personnel are sent to work in the city. The employment bureau becomes so successful.
When Kivindyo succeeds, the woman who had jilted him, Mbeleete moves back to the village from the
city. She returns to the village after her marriage fails. Ironically, she wants Kivindyo to assist her get a
job. Mbeleete now admires Kivindyo who is now stable economically:
Mbeleete had finally decided to bring her children home to live with their grandmother
while she looked for a job. She had long heard of Kivindyo’s office and could have come
earlier for registration. But the thought of presenting herself to him would be a great
torture … In spite of the embarrassment, Mbeleete felt so relieved to have met her old
boyfriend. He had talked so meekly, so sympathetically that she went home feeling
healed somewhat. She took home the fear that because of that old grudge, he may refuse
to assist her. (Maillu, 2007: 130/131)
Mbeleete’s sudden attraction to the now popular Kivindyo points out the strong relationship between
masculinity, femininity and financial security. It also reiterates Lewis (2007) assertion on the importance
of work in the construction of masculinity. Lewis argues that men who are not able to provide for their
families often feel emasculated. To Mbeleete, Kivindyo now has the qualities of a husband because he
can comfortably provide. Kivindyo can comfortably play the breadwinning role. In fact there is a big
conflict between Mbeleete and her young sister when the Mbeleete discovers that the latter has become
Kivindyo’s girlfriend. The Mbeleete that had abandoned the emasculated (subordinate masculinity)
Kivindyo for Justus, now fights for the dominant Kivindyo (hegemonic). She abandons Justus in his
current subordinate position.
The author seems to be propagating for a rural masculinity that borrows more from modernity, but does
not necessarily migration to the city. The author implicitly communicates this through the success of
Kivindyo and failure of his rival, Justus. Justus’ brand of urban masculinity ends up in a fatalistic state.
Justus returns to the village in a sorry state: “The new Justus was recovered from the city human forest in
a pathetic condition where he had decided to drink his way to destruction” (147). Justus relocates back to
the village and is in fact given a job by Kivindyo “Kivindyo invites Justus to take a part time job at the
Man from Machakos Office” (148). The relocation of the proud urbanite Justus and subsequent
employment by former foe Kivindyo also explains the contrast between rural and urban masculinity.
Unlike urban masculinity that is build on pride hatred, competition and individualism, rural masculinity
has a face of humanity. No one would have expected Kivindyo to employ the man who had demeaned his
masculinity by taking his girl.
Kivindyo has internalised the traditional human virtues through the mentorship of the father who
emphasizes on the need for one to behave like a true “Mukamba”. On the other hand Justus has imbibed a
new brand of urban masculinity because of socialisation in a city that completely repudiates traditional
values. Justus is heartless and behaves like a sadist whose happiness seems to be pegged on Kivindyo’s
failure. He also seems to like violence because he taunts Kivindyo, so that the latter can be provoked to
fight or verbally abuse him. Justus has inculcated an element of urban masculinity similar to that
propagates violence. The paper also argues that there is an element of Christian masculinity in the text.
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Kivindyo is the redeemer of the disillusioned village men. The young man receives a Christ like fame
after coming up with innovations that lift the poor village from poverty. Apart from the money and
projects, there are the traditional values of humility, forgiveness and kindness that Kivindyo upholds
which are very similar to the Christian values.
CONCLUSION
Kivindyo goes against the common misconception that the metropolis is the heart and future of success.
He opts to empower himself from the periphery (village). Kivindyo reasserts his bruised masculinity
within the village. This is quite surprising because many young people epitomised by Justus perceive the
city as the point of redeeming them from their emasculated state. Kivindyo not only reverts to old
fashioned traditionalism and patriarchy but makes use of modern scientific and environmentally sound
farming methods. This is a new paradigm shift from the normal trend. It is a hybrid form of masculinity.
Kivindyo adopts the good things of modernity while also keeping the good things of the traditional
Akamba culture. For instance, he markets the Akamba honesty and reliability. Kivindyo also discards the
bad things of modernity and traditionalism.
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ABSTRACT
Oral literature appears to be one of the social and cultural channels of patriarchy in modern times.
According to social construction theories, gender identity is a socially constructed concept. This papers
looks at stereotypical portrayal of Kipsigis secular songs and gender identity. This is because; secular
songs could have a signiﬁcant influence on how gender identity is constructed. The study reviews fifteen
secular songs in Kipsigis language and how they impact on gender identity. The paper is guided by
feminist post-structuralist theory which focuses on the analysis of social organization, social meaning,
power and individual consciousness in language. A qualitative research paradigm guided by critical
discourse analysis design within Norman Fairlough framework was used. Data collected was analysed
qualitatively using thematic content analysis and grounded A total of 15 Kipsigis secular songs were
selected (sang by both women and male artists). The songs were translated to English from Kipsigis
language to facilitate qualitative analysis process. Analysis of data was done through open coding and
grounded theory. Research results showed that there was patriarchal construction of femininity through
Kipsigis secular songs as they showed images of women as being submissive, inferior, sexual objects and
also home makers and carers. Through analysis of lyrics, women have been portrayed as incapable while
men have been seen as capable. In recommendation, there is need for creation of awareness to the
members of the public on differentiating popular music and music that has individual and societal value.
Keywords: Stereotypes, Secular, Songs, Gender, Identity, Kipsigis, Kenya

INTRODUCTION
Language is a social phenomenon that is used to convey information from one person to another (Van
Herk, 2012; Gallee, 2016). When speaking, person(s) can communicate various aspects of life to others.
Using language, Gallee (2016) indicated that one could articulate internal narratives that no one else
understands. Tannen (1998) indicates that ideas, private thoughts, relationships and social standings are
conveyed through the words that one chooses. Even though there has been growth in research studies on
discourse analysis, subjection to linguistic analysis has not been adequately done (Sunderland, 2006;
Birjandi & Sabah, 2012). Studies in language and gender have demonstrated that language is a critical
vehicle in issues of gender and in power struggles (Sunderland 2004; Cameron 2005). Further, gender and
language research is now predominantly interested in identifying, demystifying and resisting the ways
language is used to reflect, create and sustain gender inequalities in specific contexts (Talbot, 2010;
Wambura, 2016). Since gender roles, behaviours and expectations are expressed through linguistic sites
such as proverbs, idioms, and songs, such texts acts as sites where the relationship between language,
gender and culture can be explored and socio-cultural roles and gender expectations. Despite all efforts
that have been done to promote gender equality across the world, Tso (2011) found out that gender bias is
still a critical issue across the world. Further, Stromquist (2007) observed that inadequate progress has
been achieved in supporting and developing agenda beneficial to formation of positive identity of females
in songs, particularly in developing countries across the world. Consequently, the way in which gender is
portrayed through songs influence perceptions and attitude relating to gender appropriate behaviours in
the community (Lloyd, 2005).
There is a lack of African socio-linguistic work in relation to gender (Atanga, 2012). Some of the gender
and language researchers in the African continent have focused on proverbs (Hussein 2005; Muwati,
2011; Anderson 2012, Barasa & Opande, 2017) arguing that this is the main medium for the expression of
gendered norms and practices. Findings from their research show that African proverbs are more positive
when referring to men while women are represented negatively or in subordinate positions (Wambura,
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2012). Barasa and Opande (2017) established that Abagusii and Abaluyia proverbs required women to
promote good morals, respect, good conduct, productivity and beauty contrary to gossiping and
arguments that may affect societal ties. Other examples of research that have focused on gender and
discourse in the African context include Ellece (2011) on gendered marriage practices in Botswana and
found out that the song advised women to act as fools in their marriages.
In some communities, some secular song lyric may express female solidarity as it expresses female
resentment of cultural norms and patriarchy that defines them. Songs present and reveal gender relations,
roles, norms and sanctions in the society (Lima, 2014). They may also affect gender power in the society.
According to Wanjiru and Kabiru (2015), power is not located in any fixed manner; it is circulated and
contested by different groups. Feminists’ advocates that gender power in the society should be balanced
(Glantz, 2013). According to Glantz, feminists feel that there is a way gender power is hyper-sexualised
through musical lyrics suggesting that they believe that the influence of secular music on representation
of women on their places of action appeared to be limiting than liberating. This implies that the context of
gender in secular songs needed to be studied. Based on the observations made from the background
information, this research investigated how stereotypical construction of gender in Kipsigis secular songs
construed gender identity in Chepalungu Sub County, Bomet County, Kenya.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Power interfaces with both gender and discourse. On the micro-level, power was of concern to ‘(male)
dominance’ analysts of mixed-sex talk such as Pamela Fishman (1983); on the macro-level, it is key to
critical understandings of discourse. The developmental notion of empowerment is important at both
institutional and small-scale interactional levels. Specific conceptualisation of gender power may vary
with theoretical approach. For critical discourse analysis (CDA), with its obvious applications to feminist
linguistics (Wodak & Meyer, 2009) power is crucially institutional (though other forms may be
acknowledged), and material structures are important as well as discourse ones.
Songs play a significant role in the society (Rodgers, 2012). This is because it has the ability of
influencing individual views as it creates different information and messages. Most popular music is
composed based on specific beliefs, philosophies and dogma that the songwriters share with a large
audience. Music lyrics can also propagate war when they are written in conservative social and political
beliefs. Furthermore, songs could be convincing since they can broaden opinions that may not operate in
any other design (Stewart, Smith & Denton, 2007). A nation may take music to communicate its values to
influence its people. During political unrest, music may also be involved in communicating social and
state issues as it is the tradition of it.
In United States of America, September 11th 2001 attack on World Trade Centre increased the level of
patriotism that resulted to US invading Iraq. Country songs gave significant messages that directly and
indirectly gave review on the issue that the country was facing. Country music took an active role in
developing information to protect certain points of views since it based itself with the ruling party
(republican) that presented political discussions. Consequently, pro – war discussions lasted because they
came from country songs and it is has been seen that songs can influence otherwise intolerable
information. This could prolong country song principles.
In United States, Ditapoetri and Winiharti (2014) research was about sexist language in Eminem’s and
Beyonce’s songs. They sought to reveal the use of sexist language in the chosen songs, to describe the
deliberate use of sexist language as gender bias, and to show the relation of feminism to sexist language.
They used library research to collect the information and theories related to sexist language. The lyrics are
collected by using internet. The result of the analysis is that the sexist language does exist in the lyrics and
it is used as gender bias and is proved to be related to feminism. As the conclusion, both Eminem and
Beyonce are using sexist language in their songs. Conrad, Dixon and Zhang (2009) analysed rap songs
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video that were aired on various television networks. The researchers explored the frequency to which
divisive subjects were available, skin torn distortion and gender differences. They established that rap
songs had put more prominence the ideas of misogyny and materialism. In addition, male and female in
the video were different in presentation of various themes. Particularly, women dancers/singers appeared
more as sexual objects. Male and female were different in their physical appearance with most afro
American women emerging to have euro-centric characteristics.
Mwanza (2013) examined sexism themes in the Literature Text in “Song of Lawino and Song of Ocol” as
perceived by the secondary school pupils towards the use of gender roles. The research adopted the
descriptive survey design. The target population for the research consisted of 6 high schools in Kalomo
District that had a population of 2260 pupils. Researcher established that the literature text in Song of
Lawino and Song of Ocol have sexism themes. The researcher also revealed that the themes in the texts
were in agreement with sexism and gender bias existing in society. The researcher came to an agreement
with the responses from participants that the themes and texts in the song , Song of Lawino and Song of
Ocol was sexist and had gender role bias which exists in society. The study revealed that the sexism
themes in the songs do not influence pupils’ perception of gender roles because society has already
outlined the expected behaviour of boys and girls. Okot - Benge (2007) offers a more detailed and
balanced analysis when he observes that the investigation of oral literature forms is “bound to reveal their
dominant gender perceptions. In his view, oral literary forms (in this case songs) not only portray the
dominant gender ideologies and relations in society but also are also equally involved in their
reproduction and/or contestation. In the last thirty years, research studies (Calhound, 2005; Click &
Kramer, 2007) have been undertaking to examine gender representation and roles in secular music. For
instance, Click and Kramer (2005) found common gender difference between men and women in secular
music included; male dominance versus under-representation of female, women being painted for their
beauty and physical looks while male being pictured based on their masculine capacity and female being
depicted as never growing over years while male mature and gained responsibility over some time.
Aubrey and Frisby (2011) found out that women bodies (physical appears) was being presented in sexual
manner in majority of secular music. While analysing hip-hop, country and rock songs, Moncrieft (2004)
observed that all genres of songs portrayed women as decorative, sexual objects and more attractive
compared to male. In those songs, women exposed themselves on specific body parts; midriff, upper
thigh and cleavages compared to men. Turner (2008) recommended a relationship between teenage views
about female as sexual objects and their experience to mass media portrayal of sexually explicit content
and women as sexual objects. This makes it easy to connect media viewing with the development of
gender philosophies and stereotypes that after some time become hegemonic perspectives of how men
and female need to be represented. Moncrief (2004) established that different genres of music used
different strategies to covey stereotypical gender roles messages. McClane-Bunn (2010) and Witte (2008)
indicated that depiction of customary gender roles was common in country music. Wilson (2001) also
argued that country type of music was a place where women singers could openly criticise customs that
made gender roles not to be equal but male being dominant.
Witte (2008) said that one of the reasons for popularity of gender roles (feminine) ones by secular artists
is due to them leaning towards conservative values than other singers in other genres. According to
Henson (2007), family values, gentility, traditional gender roles and patriotism were the traditional norms
that dominated country music genus. The conventional rules hold female in situations of subordination in
country music community and restrain available themes issues that women country songs artists could
discuss. Mc-Clane Bunn (2010) argues that female in modern secular music films are depicted as sexual
objects with the main role of giving pleasure to male viewers. This is achieved through various methods
like focusing on their body parts, women being scantily dressed and female serving a gratuitous presence.
Mc-Clane Bunn observed that despite efforts for inclusion of women singers to country music industry,
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secular music has descended to target of sexual desire in which advertisement dropped a while back:
creating female commercial sex objects in order to sell more products and make huge profits.
Concerning promotion of ideal feminine traits (Bordo, 1993) states that femininity rules are culturally
transmitted through standardised visual pictures. In relation to this, it can also be included that ideal
feminine traits are not transmitted only through visual images. Music and songs also play important roles
in the way they serve in transmitting messages, expectations and stereotypes to the larger population.
Femininity and masculinity are social constructions. The process in which female are gendered and turn
out to be individual type of women is femininity (Jackson & Scott, 2002). Men and women identities are
expressed in language, thus constructing images as well as re-enforcing the existing ideals. They are not
innate characteristics of individuals, but arise from social action and interaction. The statement that
women are made rather than born applies to this assertion. Women, therefore, internalize and display the
expected characteristics. Similarly, masculinity is also a social construction, which establishes certain
characters to be exhibited as ideal male behaviour, conduct, and way of reaction. However, it is not
possible to provide a clear-cut universal definition of what feminine and masculine characters are as the
values and ideals vary from culture to culture and language to language.
Weedon (1994), and Bristor and Fischer (1993) state that the meanings of femininity and masculinity vary
even between discourses within a single language and between different feminist discourses within that
language. The issue of femininity and masculinity is also connected to another front, like the issue of
body image. According to Jackson and Scott (2002), the ideal feminine body is constructed through
disciplinary practices in the need to conform to the ideal image. The fact that extreme measures ranging
from undergoing plastic and reconstructive surgery and strict dieting, that frequently end up in severe
health problems have been observed in the quest to conform to the standard expectations. In this regard,
Jackson and Scott (2002) states that personality traits like masculinity, femininity and gender roles can
also influence one’s bodily image. These characteristics contribute to differences in body image
perception among females and males. Using the existing categories and stereotypes and the frustrations
these categories bring about, the beauty industry is turning this to its advantage and exploiting people
(Jackson & Scott, 2002).
Nowotney (2016) examined the relationship between music lyrics sexual context from different genres
and their explicit sexual discernment. The sample consisted of 902 male and female respondents who
were aged 18 years and above. Nowotney found out that respondents who listened to sexual music that
contained sexual lyrics affected their sexual understanding viewpoints. There existed relationship between
occurrence of sexual specific lyrics and perceptions on sexual understanding. When a breakdown of genre
was made, they found a deeper relationship between lyrics and sexual education. Nowotney concluded
that frequent exposure to sexual specific lyrics in songs increased sexual cognition. Sheleme (2010)
investigated the way proverbs construct and perpetuate inequality between men and women in social
community and the basic structures that convey non-neutrality in oral literature. The issues were analysed
with relevant examples from local proverbs that were collected through research tools: questionnaires,
focus group discussion, and in-depth interview with elders, students and workers whom the problem
directly or indirectly affects. The research problem came out with the finding that proverbs exaggerated
the weak side of women under the coverage of cultural ideology, and are used as cultural tools to convey
the biased system for domination and oppression of women.
In Nigeria, Ogochukwu (2016) research findings showed existence of significant difference between men
and female students’ perceptions on nature and possible impact of women’s portrayal in the Nigerian
music videos, the manner of women’s representation in these music videos were unlikely to influence the
self-image of the female respondents. They saw these images of women as un-dignifying, debasing and
not representative of the character and role of women in the Nigerian society. In Ethiopia, Yohannes
(2007) research established that females played inadequate roles in song writing. This implies that that
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whatever is regarded as female’s understanding was expressed more by men compared to them. Yohannes
also indicated that there were more female signers than male who transmitted negative description of
women as incompetent and dependent. Also, women artists depicted female as trustworthy and assertive.
In Kenya, Njogu and Maupau (2007) said that songs are critical medium of communication for category
of persons who had been deprived off media space and that were what Gikuyu female were doing.
Through their music, the women are saying that they are not prepared to continue being under male
dominance. Wanjiru and Kaburi (2015) research sought to uncover gender power relations in Gikuyu
community through the analysis of narratives, proverbs and songs. The study reveals that narratives were
leading in constructing gender socially in traditional Gikuyu community and in doing so; they evaluated
women’s political and social capacities negatively. In addition, the traditional knowledge from proverbs
contributed to inequalities and discrimination in social construction of gender. Proverbs reveal a hierarchy
between men and women, which enhances male rule over women; visible through the many positive
qualities ascribed to them as opposed to the negative qualities attributed to women. Like with narratives
and proverbs, this study has revealed that songs have the capacity to communicate the superiority of men
and demean women in a patriarchal society. The study concludes that Gikuyu oral literature played a
major role in social construction of gender, most often skewed towards favouring the male figure. Lastly,
Wanjiru, Kaburi and Njogu (2015) explored focused on Gikuyu oral literature gender relations. Wanjiru
et al looked at opposition and rebellion to men dominance in songs, proverbs and narratives. They found
out that proverbs portrayed female inferiority in Kikuyu ethnic group since they were male genre. In spite
of narratives presenting of female as inferior, there were instances in which they showed defiance and
sub-version to the patriarchal order that was there. Music showed that a new method of addressing gender
issues was expected since most musicians currently utilise their lyrics by showing how to address gender
relations by suggesting new methods of behaviour that could help females resist subjection. The authors
concluded that oral literature (in Gikuyu) gave a stage for opposition against community oppressive
norms and rules that spearheaded inequality in social development and construction of gender.
Theoretical Framework
This study was guided by social cultural approach to discourse analysis theory and feminist critical
discourse analysis (FCDA). FCDA is thus openly political, an emancipator critical approach which is
committed to consciousness-raising and social change through a critique of discourse (Talbot 1995; Lazar
2005). The purpose of feminist CDA purpose is to show up common sensical assumptions of gender by
indicating these assumptions are obscure and ideological the power differential and inequality (Lazar,
2005). The aim of textual analysis in feminist CDA is to make connections between gender
representations or gendered discourses in the text and social and cultural context. Feminist CDA design
involves evaluation of how discourses (artefacts & written texts) influence dominance and power battles
are evident in different categories of people, items and things. The battle for dominance and power is at
the centre of hegemony an area that is important part in this study on the interplay between secular songs
and promotion of gender power through the Kipsigis. In relation to this study, the use of feminist CDA
was to determine the extent to which stereotypical portrayals of female and male in Kipsigis secular songs
construed gender identity in Chepalungu Sub County.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
This study was a qualitative one involving collection of secular songs extracts and conduction of
interviews to determines how stereotypes construed gender identity. The research design adopted for this
study was Critical Discourse Analysis (CDA). CDA is a research design that focuses on cultural
importance attached to artefacts, people, experiences and events. The study was conducted in Chepalungu
Sub County, Bomet County, Kenya. In this study, the discourses used were music lyrics, as they appear in
Kipsigis secular songs. The researcher carefully reviewed the songwriters’ albums and list to look for
music with lyrical discourse that appears to focus and challenge gender stereotypes in the society. To
select the sample, 10% (15) of the targeted secular songs (154) songs were chosen to be used as sample
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for this research. A total of 6 men and 6 women aged between 35 to 60 years were chosen based on a nonprobability sampling methods to participate in interviews. Data was collected using the following
methods: interviews, and documentary method. The researcher transcribed the responses from interview
in a sheet of paper. Open coding and grounded theory aided in analysing qualitative data.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The study sought to determine to what extent the stereotypical portrayals of Kipsigis secular songs on
gender construe gender identity. According to Wood and Eagly (2015), gender identity reflexively
operate as a lens through which gender characteristics in persons and objects are judged. In this study, the
researchers sought to determine the degree to which stereotypes reflected in Kipsigis secular songs denote
self-sex concept.
At first through interviews, the respondents were asked as to whether Kipsigis secular songs portrayed
male and female members equally. According to the responses, Kipsigis cultural songs do not portray
both sexes equally and one gender appears to be superior compared to another. They indicated that
majority of songs that have been written and sang by men undermine the female through several
stereotypes that construe gender identity. Those singers view women as lazy always waiting for men to
buy everything. Some women argued that they are not allowed to go to the market to do business because
their husbands will think that they will become unfaithful. All these instances are being promoted through
secular songs.
Through interview with the respondents, the secular songs blame women on issue pertaining family
conflict that arises even when the man is on the wrong. Women are portrayed as trouble makers. Women
are also viewed as homemakers - they should be at home at all times doing the household chores. Even
when a woman goes out of the home or travel for two consecutive days she is viewed as just loitering and
destroying her home. Some women argue that men hate them; some singers have gone to an extent of
comparing them with women of other tribes (Luo) and argued that Kipsigis ladies do not perform their
expected spousal duties well. Some songs portray women as children who should be taken care of, cannot
make decision by their own (need to consult the husband in all matters) and need to be supervised
regularly. In some instances, women have been portrayed as practising witchcraft. It is claimed that
jealousy drives them to bewitch other people’s children when they encounter them. Presenting a similar
view, Wanjiru et al. (2015) found out that women are described as destroyers of peace and harmony,
untrustworthy, cowards, outsiders, vulnerable and quarrelsome; often being put in similar categories with
children. In addition, Masuku (2005) argued that images depicted in Zulu folktales approximate social
reality in so far that it is embedded in the general consciousness that certain women are unfaithful and
dangerous to the society, and they must be destroyed if the opportunity arises.
On the masculine side, interview results with respondents showed that Kipsigis secular songs have
uplifted the males in the society. The males have been viewed as being the head of the family; they are
the foundation and pillars. Therefore, they are the main decision makers in the home. On a negative note,
males have been pictured and portrayed as cruel and wife barterers. Some men justified being cruel by
arguing that sometimes women do not perform according to their expectations and hence should be
reminded about their duties by canning. They argued therefore that women should take canning positively
and appreciate correction. The males have also been portrayed as the heads of the family or the pillar in
the family. In case where the man of the family dies, the first-born son (Mature) is advised by the elders
to stand firm and take good care of the family even though the mother is still alive. This is a clear
indication that the woman cannot head the family. In addition, males are portrayed as property owners.
Whatever property that is in the family belongs to him. He can sell or do anything without consulting the
family. The exposure of people to secular music, which have stereotypical messages, may result to
construction of gender identity in the society. This is because the frequency to which the music is played
to people may result to development of self-sex concepts. For instance, through constant listening of
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music portraying men as assertive and aggressive, some young men have developed such behaviours in
the society. The stereotypes associated with masculinity communicated through Kipsigis secular songs
encouraged the society to harass female members and treat them differently from male members in the
society. Furthermore, even in solving family conflicts, the process appeared not to be fair but based on
sexual orientation This finding is in agreement with Khan et al (2015) who established that there was a
common tendency to portray women in hateful and negative way. More importantly, there is a tendency
toward a negative or hateful portrayal of women in Pakhtu proverbs. These proverbs restrict, confine and
seclude them.
When asked on whether they accepted the gender stereotypes as individual identities reflected in secular
songs, five men agreed while one disagreed. On the women part, two of them agreed that they accepted
gender stereotypes portrayed in secular songs while four of them disagreed. This implied that not all
members of the society accept the message portrayed through Kipsigis secular songs. Majority of the
interviewees, (7) agreed while (5) disagreed.
CONCLUSIONS
The objective of the research was to find out how stereotypical portrayals in Kipsigis secular songs
construed gender identity. According to the study findings, it was found out that the message
communicated through secular songs did not promote equality among members of all genders but
promoted inequality. Songs that were sung by male artists undermined women depicting them as lazy and
reliant on males to provide for their sustenance. The songs portrayed men as the controllers of women and
the man has the power to decide on whatever he wants irrespective of position that a female has. The
music lyrics also shows that women are just good for entertainment, pleasure and looks while men are
seen as powerful. This kind of messages that are spread through secular music contributed to male
chauvinism, domestic violence, increased divorces and separation, increased division of labor, insecurity
in homes among others effects. The songs also appeared to show that women are judged on how they
conducted themselves at home while men could be judged on their ability to provide for their families.
This has led to development and maintenance of values and attitudes held by various groups in the
community with regard to issues of gender. This showed how secular music had the ability to impact on
behaviors and thoughts due to its persuasive role. Through analysis in majority of Kipsigis secular songs,
men were viewed as strong, protective, and in charge while women are viewed as objects, submissive,
and disposable. There is rarely a song that talks about a woman having more power than a man. Many
feminist critics believe that the way gender is constructed in popular culture today is wrong and degrading
towards women and therefore more awareness is needed to reverse the trend. All the above-mentioned
aspects were found to play a significant role in construction of gender since songs portray different roles
and when it is played repeatedly, more people will listen to them and will be affected by it hence creating
gender identity.
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ABSTRACT
Gender is a vital determinant in the comprehension of pop songs. The composers of pop songs employ
metaphors to express ideas through music. The goal of this paper, therefore, is to establish the association
between gender and metaphorical conceptualization of Ekegusii pop songs. The study is anchored in the
Conceptual Metaphor Theory and the principles of the generic Great Chain of Being Metaphor. The study
adopted qualitative and quantitative research designs. Amasomo (education) and obwanchani (love)
Ekegusii pop songs by Embarambamba and the late Ontiri Bikundo respectively were purposively
sampled for this study based on their richness in metaphoricity. An interview was conducted among the
36 participants of the study who were selected based on the dichotomy of gender. The study identified 54
metaphors using the criteria adapted from the Metaphor Identification Procedure Vrije Universiteit. The
data was analysed using the Statistical Package for Social Sciences in which Chi square at a significance
level of 0.05 was employed to test the statistical relationship between gender and metaphorical
conceptualization of Ekegusii pop songs. The study found that gender significantly influences the
conceptualization of A Human Being Is A Human Being, A Human Being Is An Animal and A
Human Being Is An Object conceptual domains. However, Chi-square test analysis showed
insignificant association between gender and the conceptual domain of A Human Being Is A Plant. Thus
males and females conceptualize metaphors differently. The study recommends that language researchers
employ the Metaphor Identification Procedure Vrije Universiteit in metaphor studies.
Keywords: Gender, EPS, Metaphor, MIPVU, GCBM, Ekegusii
INTRODUCTION
Gender is the range of features which differentiate between masculinity and femininity (Astuti, 2016).
Astuti also makes the following claims about the demographic variable of gender: first, the characteristics
which denote the term gender include biological sex which is a state of being male or female; second,
gender shows similarities and differences in metaphor use and conceptualization; finally, men and women
tend to produce specific language choice which correlates to the metaphors they produce. Astuti
concludes that men and women comprehend metaphors differently. According to Koller (2004), metaphor
carries a gender bias which is perpetuated in business media texts. Hendrick and Hendrick (1995) also
note that people conceptualize various issues in the world based on their gender. Men and women both
use different metaphors in politics and business and conceptualize the metaphors distinctively (Koller &
Semino, 2009). Gender, therefore, is a vital factor that may influence the conceptualization of metaphors
in Ekegusii pop songs. Furthermore, gender is a vital determinant in expressing interest in the pop songs
and seeking to comprehend their meaning (White, 2001). For example, women have a positive interest in
pop songs that highlight their plight in society (White, 2001). Gender also, according to Hendrick and
Hendrick (1995), provides people with the lens through which they view much of their world. The aim of
this paper, therefore, is to investigate the relationship between gender and metaphor conceptualization in
terms of positive and negative metaphor value in Ekegusii pop songs.
Metaphor, which is the focus of this study, is defined by early philosophers as “an application of an alien
name by transference” (Koller, 2004 p.3). According to Lakoff and Johnson (1980), metaphor is the
cognitive process of “understanding and experiencing one kind of thing in terms of another” (p.5). This
implies that metaphor is formed by mapping semantic features from a source to a target domain, hence
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conceptualizing one thing in terms of the other. Lakoff (1987) notes that source and target domains are
each a structured set of elements hence their properties and relations form an idealized cognitive model.
Lakoff and Turner (1989) argue that metaphors are crucial ways that human beings employ to
conceptualize abstract concepts. Furthermore, metaphor has become a valuable cognitive tool that people
cannot do without (Kövecses, 2002). This study focuses on metaphor conceptualization by Ekegusii
speakers of both gender because, as noted by Cameron and Low (1999), metaphor is “a matter of the
mind” (p.78). The focus on metaphors in the present study is also motivated by Gibbs (2011) claim that
our language is metaphorical because our conceptual system is metaphorical.
The Metaphor Identification Procedure Vrije Universiteit (MIPVU) was used to identify the metaphors in
the EPS for the study. The MIPVU was formulated by metaphor scholars at Vrije University, Amsterdam
(Steen et al., 2010). The MIP stands for Metaphor Identification Procedure and VU Vrije Universteit
where the method was developed. The Macmillan Dictionary for Advanced Learners (Rundell & Fox,
2007) and Longman Dictionary (Summer, 2005) whose language data stem from a broad range of text
types (Steen et al., 2010) were used to identify the metaphors in Ekegusii pop songs (EPS) after the songs
were translated into English. The aim of translating the songs into English was to ensure that readers who
do not understand Ekegusii get the meaning of the songs. In the MIPVU, a word is identified as a
metaphor if its contextual meaning contrasts with its basic meaning.
The paper used the principle of Great Chain of Being Metaphor (GCBM) to categorise the metaphors in
Ekegusii pop songs (EPS) into four conceptual domains. Kövecses (2002 posits that the GCBM is
important in classifying metaphors into conceptual domains. The GCBM is entrenched in the philosophy
of the ancient Greek, Neo-Platonists, the European Renaissance and the 17th and early 18th centuries. The
main provision of the GCBM is that all things in the universe have their place in a divinely planned order
(Kövecses, 2002). The hierarchy is thought to be a chain in which all things in the universe occupy their
corresponding places on the basis of their characteristics. Laura (2004) notes that the GCBM stresses on
the interrelations between animate and inanimate entities which form a constituent chain link. According
to Krzeszowski (1997), each chain is defined by specific attributes, which, however, can be
metaphorically inherited. Kövecses (2002) perceives the GCBM in the following order: HUMAN,
ANIMALS, NATURAL PHYSICAL THINGS
Krzeszowski (1997) extends the order by adding GOD at the top position. This is consistent with the
Christian tradition highlighted in the Old Testament. Therefore, the hierarchical order in the GCBM is:
GOD, then COSMOS / UNIVERSE, SOCIETY, HUMAN BEINGS, ANIMALS, PLANT, COMPLEX
OBJECTS and NATURAL PHYSICAL THINGS. The GCBM, which is a tool of great power and scope
that allows people to understand general human behavior (Lakoff & Turner (1989), was employed in this
study to classify the metaphors in EPS into the conceptual domains of human, animal, plant and objects.
The study collected data from Ekegusii pop songs (EPS). Sullivan (2013) reveals the following features
concerning pop songs: first, the songs aim at mass audience; second, the style changes significantly
depending on the time and place to gain favour with many people; lastly, pop music has a danceable
rhythm, simple melodies, memorable and repetitive structures. Nishina (2017) posits that listening to pop
songs has been without any doubt enjoyed as a pastime all over the world. Composers of pop songs
usually employ metaphors to express their message in a subjective and emotional manner (Scruton, 2005).
Although the pop songs appeal to a mass audience, the meaning of the metaphors may elude the audience
of the EPS. Pop songs have also largely been neglected as a viable source of data (Nishina, 2017). This is
because pop song studies, as noted by Tagg (2015), is often confronted with an attitude of bemused
suspicion which suggests that people feel that there is something weird about taking ‘fun’ seriously or
finding ‘fun’ in ‘serious things’ ( p.1). This paper evaluateed association between metaphor
conceptualization and gender to reveal how men and women conceptualize metaphors in society.
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The study purposively sampled Embarambamba and the late Ontiri Bikundo’s EPS Amasomo (Education)
and Obwanchani (Love) respectively. This is because the songs have become popular in Kenya as they
are popular request songs in Ekegusii FM stations (Ntabo, Gathigia & Nyarigoti, 2018). The composers
also exploit metaphorical language and witticism in the songs which authenticates Deignan’s (2005)
assertion that “language is hardly metaphor-free” (p.18). Embarambamba’s EPS Amasomo (Education),
which was released in 2015, encourages students to embrace education to reap its benefits. Bikundo’s
song is about a fictitious male character named Bikundo who metaphorically describes his romantic love
relationship with his lover, Kwamboka.
Ekegusii is classified as E42 by Guthrie (1971). Guthrie also notes that Ekegusii falls under zone E40
alongside most Kenyan and Ugandan languages. Nyakundi (2010) posits that there are other related
languages to Ekegusii which are mainly spoken in Tanzania that include: Kuria, Ikizu, Ikoma and Ware.
According to Cammenga (2002), Ekegusii has two dialects namely: Rogoro (northern dialect) and Maate
(southern dialect). Cammenga further argues that Rogoro is considered the standard variety because it is
used in written works for example in grammar books to teach Ekegusii to primary school pupils in grade
1-3 and in Ekegusii Bible. Ogechi (2002) posits that Ekegusii is mostly used for intra-ethnic
communication. Kenya National Bureau of Statistics (2010) approximated Abagusii (the native speakers
of Ekegusii) at 2, 205, 669 in 2009. Abagusii also form an important proportion of local immigrant
workers outside Kisii and Nyamira Counties to regions like: Nairobi, Mombasa, Nakuru, Eldoret,
Kericho, Molo, Kisumu in Kenya among others (Ogechi, 2002). Other Ekegusii speakers have
immigrated to other continents including: Europe, Asia, America and Australia. Therefore, Ekegusii is
spoken in various parts of the world. The Rogoro and the Maate dialects differ in aspects of speech sound,
vocabulary and sentence structure but the dialects have not presented significant variations in meaning.
Theoretical Framework
The paper used the Conceptual Metaphor Theory (CMT) contained in Lakoff and Johnson’s (1980)
seminal work titled Metaphors We Live By. The CMT provides a conventionalized way of talking about
one cognitive domain or model in terms of another (Kovecses, 2010). Doeppert (2015) notes that the
CMT maps elements from a concrete source domain or model onto an abstract target domain or model to
aid in comprehension. Capital letters are normally used to present the metaphors in the CMT with the
target domain (TD) stated first then linked to the source domain (SD) using the copula (IS) or AS (Lakoff
& Johnson, 1980). That is, the TARGET DOMAIN IS /AS SOURCE DOMAIN. For example, OMONTO
N’ EMBORI (A HUMAN BEING IS A GOAT) metaphor in the Ekegusii pop song (EPS) Amasomo
(Education). The CMT is applicable in the present study since it is used to analyse the metaphors in EPS
to reveal meaning. Aradi (2014) also notes that the CMT is a model that can be used to account for a
number of phenomena in figurative language. The CMT revolves around the idea that metaphors are
conceptual structures which, although they are realized linguistically, they are not merely linguistic in
nature but cognitive (Doeppert, 2015). Metaphor, therefore, is a way of thinking about things.
METHODOLOGY
The study employed quantitative and qualitative research approaches. Kothari (2004) posits that a
quantitative approach includes techniques and measures which produce numerical data. The study used an
interview schedule to collect data based on the total count the members of either gender assigned either a
positive or negative meaning to a given metaphor in EPS. The data was considered numerical and,
therefore, quantitative. The quantitative data was further subjected to a Chi square analysis in which p <
0.05 was considered statistically significant. Kothari (2004) also notes that a qualitative approach includes
techniques and measures that do not produce numerical data. The data on the conceptual mappings of the
metaphors in EPS and the metaphor identification from EPS using the Metaphor Identification procedure
Vrije Universiteit (MIPVU) are considered non-numerical and, therefore, qualitative.
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The criterion of richness of metaphors was employed to select the EPS used in the study. Pop songs
express social messages that can be traced to a conscious communicative effort of the composer
(Bikknell, 2002). Embarambamba and the late Ontiri Bikundo’s pop songs Amasomo (Education) and
Obwanchani (Love) respectively were selected because the composers employ metaphors in the songs.
The EPS were translated into English to enable readers who are not Ekegusii speakers to understand the
meaning of the songs. Four coders (including the researchers) aided in identifying 54 metaphors in the
EPS using the Metaphor Identification Procedure Vrije Universiteit (MIPVU). Each lexical unit was
identified as a metaphor if its contextual meaning contrasted with its basic meaning (Goatly, 1997). When
the four coders disagreed with the identification of a metaphor, they discussed its meaning and
categorized it once there was an agreement (Steen et al., 2010). A lexical unit was classified as a
metaphor if three coders marked it as a metaphor. Each coder assigned 0.25 or 25 % to a lexical unit
which was considered a metaphor. If the three coders were in agreement, the study multiplied 0.25 times
three to attain 0.75 which is 75 %. According to Cameron (2003), a word which attains 75% in the interrater reliability test is marked not unanimous but acceptable as a metaphor. This method has also been
effectively used by Gathigia (2014) and Ntabo, Gathigia and Nyarigoti (2018).
The metaphors in EPS were classified into four conceptual domains of: human being, animal, plant and
objects using the principle of the Great Chain of Being Metaphor (GCBM). The four conceptual domains
were tabulated and evaluated using Chi square analysis. For each conceptual domain, the negative and
positive metaphor conceptualization by gender was computed using percentages. The conceptual domains
formed the conceptual metaphors in EPS. The study also used the Conceptual Metaphor Theory (CMT) to
analyse two examples of metaphors in EPS. Only two metaphors were picked for analysis because the
focus of the present study was the statistical inquiry into the relationship between metaphor
conceptualization and gender. This study adopted a sample size of 36. This was informed by
Onwuegbuzie and Collins’ (2007) argument that a researcher should carefully choose a sample size that
can aid in making appropriate statistical and analytical generalizations. Sandelowski (1995) also notes
that sample size should not be so large that it is difficult to undertake a deep analysis. The sample size
was, therefore, kept small in order to make it manageable, intensive and comprehensive where each
gender was assigned 18 respondents.
FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION
This section discusses Chi square test results on the association between gender and metaphor
conceptualization based on the positive and negative metaphor value. Tables are used to present the Chi
square test analyses results for each of the four conceptual domains. The important column in each table
is the p-value which presents the relationship between gender and meaning construction in terms of
positive and negative metaphor connotation. A small p-value which is less than 0.05 indicates that there is
a statistical relationship between gender and metaphor conceptualization. A p-value which is greater than
0.05 highlights a null hypothesis that there is no association between gender and metaphor
conceptualization. The interpretation and discussion of each conceptual domain is also presented.
A HUMAN BEING IS A HUMAN BEING AND GENDER
This section highlights the results of the Chi square test analysis which studies the correlation between
gender and A HUMAN BEING IS A HUMAN BEING conceptual domain in EPS. On one hand, Table
4.1 presents the positive metaphor value conceptualization for the domain A HUMAN BEING IS A
HUMAN BEING by the gender variable. On the other, Table 4.2 presents the results of the Chi square
test analysis for the negative metaphor value. The interpretation of the p-values is also discussed.
For example, in Table 4.1 below, the results indicate that there is a statistical distinction in the manner
that male and female conceptualize the human beings metaphors in EPS.
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Table 4.1: A HUMAN BEING IS A HUMAN BEING Postive Metaphor Value
Value
df
P-value
Pearson Chi-Square
35.9821
3
0.0001
Likelihood Ratio Chi-Square
49.3358
3
0.0001
Mantel-Haenzel Chi-Square
2.1701
1
0.0471
N of Valid Cases
39
The p-values for the positive metaphor conceptualization by the gender variable, as shown in Table 4.1
are: 0.0001, 0.0001 and 0.0471, respectively. All are less than 0.05. This study, therefore, rejects the null
hypothesis (H0) and concludes that there is a significant statistical association between gender and the
understanding of the conceptual metaphor of A HUMAN BEING IS A HUMAN BEING in terms of the
positive metaphor value. The finding corroborates Astuti’s (2016) argument that difference in metaphor
use by gender not only occurs in linguistic realization but also in conceptualization. This finding also
validates Koller and Semino’s (2009) view that men and women distinctively use and conceptualize
metaphors. Table 4.2 below presents the results for the Chi square test analysis for the conceptual
metaphor A HUMAN BEING IS A HUMAN BEING based on the negative metaphor value.
Table 4.2: A HUMAN BEING IS A HUMAN BEING Negative Metaphor Value
Value
df
P-value
Pearson Chi-Square
60.9632
6
0.0001
Likelihood Ratio Chi-Square
82.6597
6
0.0001
Mantel-Haenzel Chi-Square
0.6278
1
0.0428
N of Valid Cases
129
For the negative metaphor value in the conceptual domain of A HUMAN BEING IS HUMAN BEING,
the p-values for the Chi square test analysis are: 0.0001, 0.0001 and 0.0428. The small p-values which
are less than 0.05 leads this study to reject the null hypothesis and concludes that there is a significant
statistical correlation between gender and the negative metaphor labelling of the human metaphors in
EPS. Since human conceptualization is metaphorical in nature (Lakoff & Johnson, 1980), male and
female construe the metaphor A HUMAN BEING IS A HUMAN BEING in different perspectives based
on their experiences. This study, therefore, authenticates Haas (1979) assertion that men and women
produce specific language choices which correlate to their metaphors and how they conceptualize them.
A HUMAN BEING IS AN ANIMAL
The demographic variable of gender is also discussed as it relates with the conceptualization of the
conceptual metaphor of A HUMAN BEING IS AN ANIMAL in this section. Results of the Chi square
test analysis indicate that there is a statistical difference in the way both male and female assign meaning
in the animal metaphors in EPS. The difference in the conceptualization of the metaphors by the gender
variable affects both the negative and positive metaphor value as shown in Tables 4.3 and 4.4 below.
For example, Table 4.3 below tabulates the results of the Chi square test analysis for the positive
metaphor connotation by gender in the conceptual domain of A HUMAN BEING IS AN ANIMAL.
Table 4.3: A HUMAN BEING IS AN ANIMAL Positive Metaphor Value
Value
df
P-value
Pearson Chi-Square
15.2582
3
0.0362.
Likelihood Ratio Chi-Square
20.2407
3
0.0362
Mantel-Haenzel Chi-Square
3.0430
1
0.0411
N of Valid Cases
29
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In Table 4.3 above, the results are shown in the last column. The p-values are: 0.0362, 0.0362 and 0.0411
respectively. The p-values are smaller than 0.05. This study, therefore, rejects the null hypothesis and
concludes that there is a significant association between gender and the positive metaphor labelling of the
conceptual metaphor of A HUMAN BEING IS AN ANIMAL. The variation in metaphor
conceptualization validates Newman, Goorm and Hendelman’s (2008) claim that men and women are
revealing their identity and gender roles in metaphor conceptualization. Astuti (2016) also notes that men
represent their identity as masculine while female strongly come out as feminine in metaphor
conceptualization. This explains the motivation behind the distinction in comprehending the conceptual
metaphor of A HUMAN BEING IS AN ANIMAL by the gender variable in EPS.
Table 4.4 below highlights the results of the Chi square test analysis for the conceptual metaphor of A
HUMAN BEING IS AN ANIMAL based on the negative metaphor conceptualization.
Table 4.4: A HUMAN BEING IS AN ANIMAL Negative Metaphor Value
Value
df
P-value
Pearson Chi-Square
44.6133
3
0.0001
Likelihood Ratio Chi-Square
60.6857
3
0.0001
Mantel-Haenzel Chi-Square
42.2908
1
0.0401
N of Valid Cases
`145
The Chi square test analysis for the negative metaphor value as highlighted in the last column in Table
4.4 above are: 0.0001, 0.0001 and 0.0401 respectively. The small p-values which are less than 0.05 leads
the present study to reject the null hypothesis and conclude that there is a statistical relationship between
gender and the HUMAN BEING IS AN ANIMAL conceptual metaphor in terms of the negative
metaphor connotation. This finding is in line with Hendrick and Hendrick’s (1995) argument that human
beings comprehend various issues in society based on their gender. Furthermore, Koller (2004) points out
that metaphor conceptualization carries a gender bias, a fact which is validated in the conceptualization of
the metaphor A HUMAN BEING IS AN ANIMAL by the gender variable in the present study.
A HUMAN BEING/EDUCATION IS A PLANT
The present study also undertook a quantitative analysis of the relationship between gender and
conceptualization of the plant metaphors in EPS. The results of the Chi square test analysis in Tables 4.5
reveal that there is a significant statistical association between gender and metaphor conceptualization for
the positive metaphor value. In Table 4.6, however, the Chi square test analysis for the negative metaphor
value indicates that there is no significant statistical relationship between gender and the
conceptualization of the plant metaphors in EPS based on negative metaphor value.
Table 4.5: A HUMAN BEING IS A PLANT Positive Metaphor Value
Value
df
P-value
Pearson Chi-Square
164.0000
13
0.0237
Likelihood Ratio Chi-Square
226.4734
13
0.0001
Mantel-Haenzel Chi-Square
0.0218
1
0.0425
N of Valid Cases
`164
The results are tabulated in the last column which indicates: 0.0237, 0.0001 and 0.0425 in Table 4.5
above respectively. Thus, the study rejects the null hypothesis and concludes that there is a statistically
significant relationship between gender and meaning construction for the conceptual metaphor of A
HUMAN BEING/EDUCATION IS A PLANT based on positive connotation. Krzeszowski (1997) argues
that source domains of plants are typically and invariably used to comprehend and represent the target
domains of human beings. Therefore, it is common for human beings to be understood in terms of plants.
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However, Kövecses (2008) notes that there is normally a variation in universality. This explains the
variation by the gender variable in the conceptualization of the conceptual metaphor of A HUMAN
BEING IS A PLANT in terms positive metaphor value in the EPS.
The paper also carried out a statistical analysis on the correlation between the gender variable and
meaning formation of the conceptual metaphor of A HUMAN BEING IS A PLANT based on negative
metaphor value. Table 4.6 below highlights the results of the Chi square test analysis.
Table 4.6: A HUMAN BEING IS A PLANT Negative Metaphor Value
Value
df
Pearson Chi-Square
102.3573
11
Likelihood Ratio Chi-Square
140.3995
11
Mantel-Haenzel Chi-Square
7.6413
1
N of Valid Cases
`152

P-value
0.0660
0.08830
0.0501

The results of the p-values are observed in the last column as: 0.0660, 0.0883 and 0.0501 in Table 4.6
above respectively. Thus, this study accepts the null hypothesis and concludes that there is no statistically
significant relationship between gender and the negative connotation of the plant metaphors in EPS.
Astuti (2016) argues that metaphor conceptualization can be both similar and distinctive at the same time
depending on the source of the metaphor. Astuti gives an example in the business context where both
genders conceptualize economic problems in terms of pain. Metaphor, being a powerful weapon in
reference to certain peculiar phenomena (Cherteris-Black, 2004), the gender variable does not present a
significant variation in the meaning construction of the conceptual metaphor of A HUMAN BEING IS A
PLANT in terms of negative metaphor labeling.
HUMAN BEING IS AN OBJECT
The demographic variable of gender is also discussed in relation to the conceptualization of the
conceptual metaphor of A HUMAN BEING IS AN OBJECT in EPS. It can be observed from a
quantitative point of view that there is a statistical association between gender and the conceptualization
of the objects metaphors in EPS.
For instance, the data from the interview schedule on the conceptual domain of A HUMAN BEING IS
AN OBJECT was subjected to Chi square analysis. The Chi square analysis was first done for the positive
metaphor value by the gender variable as tabulated in Table 4.7 below.
Table 4.7: A HUMAN BEING/EDUCATION IS AN OBJECT Positive Metaphor Value
Value
df
P-value
Pearson Chi-Square
134.7080
14
0.0001
Likelihood Ratio Chi-Square
157.8370
14
0.0001
Mantel-Haenzel Chi-Square
7.7828
1
0.0053
N of Valid Cases
536
The results are expressed in the p-value column which are: 0.0001, 0.0001 and 0.0053 in Table 4.7 above
respectively. All the p-values are less than 0.05. Therefore, this study rejects the null hypothesis and
concludes that there is statistical evidence that the gender variable significantly influences the
conceptualization of the conceptual metaphor of A HUMAN BEING IS AN OBJECT based on the
positive metaphor value. This finding validates Hendrick and Hendrick’s (1995) assertion that gender
provides a lens through which people perceive various issues in society. The study is also consistent with
White’s (2001) argument that gender is a significant determinant in developing interest in the popular
songs and seeking to understand their meaning. Men and women, therefore, comprehend the metaphor A
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HUMAN BEING IS AN OBJECT in the EPS differently based on the positive metaphor connotation as
shown in Table 3.7 above.
The data from the interview schedule on the conceptualization of the metaphor A HUMAN BEING IS
AN OBJECT was secondly analysed for the negative metaphor labelling. The results are highlighted in
Table 3.8 below:
Table 4.8: A HUMAN BEING IS AN OBJECT Negative Metaphor Value
Value
df
P-value
Pearson Chi-Square
132.4876
16
0.0001
Likelihood Ratio Chi-Square
173.4547
16
0.0001
Mantel-Haenzel Chi-Square
0.0087
1
0.0092
N of Valid Cases
596
In Table 4.8 above, the Chi square test analysis results are highlighted in the last column which are:
0.0001, 0.0001 and 0.0092 in that order. The p-values are all less than 0.05. This study, thus, rejects a null
hypothesis and reveals that there is a significant statistical association between gender and negative
metaphor meaning construction in the conceptual metaphor of A HUMAN BEING IS AN OBJECT in
EPS. Men and women, therefore, comprehend the objects metaphors differently based on the negative
metaphor axiology. In this case, both gender identity and gender roles which, according to Astuti (2016),
motivate variation in metaphor conceptualization, are responsible for the divergent interpretations of the
object metaphors in EPS.
ANALYSIS OF THE METAPHORS IN EKEGUSII POP SONGS
The paper selected two examples of metaphors from Ekegusii pop songs (EPS) for analysis using the
Conceptual Metaphor Theory (CMT). Only two examples of metaphors in EPS are evaluated because the
main focus of the present research is a statistical analysis of the relationship between gender and
metaphor comprehension. For example, a human being is compared with a sweet banana in the EPS
Obwanchani (Love) by the late Ontiri Bikundo. Rosinska (2016) notes that it is common for people to be
compared with plants and their products to talk about the behaviours and attitudes of the people involved.
Thus:
(1) KWAMBOKA N’ EGESUKARI –‘KWAMBOKA IS A SWEET BANANA’.
The CMT is used in studying the mapping of the SD to the TD to identify the underlying meaning of the
metaphors in EPS. For example in (1) above, KWAMBOKA is the TD while A SWEET BANANA is the
SD. Therefore, one of the corresponding conceptual mappings of the TD corresponding with the SD is
physical satisfaction corresponding to sexual satisfaction. This suggests that Kwamboka is food that can
be eaten to physically satisfy one which can be compared to the sexual desire. Another corresponding
conceptual mapping of the TD to the SD is appearance corresponding to colour image. A ripe sweet
banana is yellow which is a bright colour. This implies that the singer identifies with Kwamboka since
she has a light-skinned complexion.
The metaphor of egetenge (a kitenge) is also employed to conceptualize a human being in
Embarambamba’s EPS Amasomo (Education). A kitenge is a colourful Swahili dress which is normally
worn by women during social functions like: weddings, funerals or communal parties (Khamis, 2005). A
Kitenge is, thus, noted for its beauty. Therefore:
(2) OMONTO N’ EGETENGE –‘A HUMAN BEING IS A KITENGE’.
In (2) above, Embarambamba implores Pamela, a character in the EPS Amasomo (Education) whom he
refers to as egetenge (a kitenge) to study. A kitenge is adored for its colourful decorations and patterns
(Khamis, 2005). In metaphor (2) above, PAMELA is the TD while A KITENGE is the SD. The
corresponding conceptual mapping of the TD corresponding to the SD in this context is physical
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appearance corresponding to the educational status of a person. Embarambamba, therefore, insinuates that
Pamela is an attractive person but still encourages her to embrace education. This suggests that human
beings, despite of their physical attributes like beauty are encouraged to embrace amasomo (education).
Education, therefore, is more valuable than physical beauty.
CONCLUSIONS
The paper makes the following conclusions based on the findings and discussions above: first, the
demographic variable of gender greatly influences the conceptualization of almost all the human being,
animal, plant and objects metaphors in the EPS.; Second, the Metaphor Identification Procedure Vrije
Universiteit is an effective method of metaphor identification of metaphors in EPS; and lastly, the
principle of GREAT CHAIN OF BEING metaphor is useful in classifying the metaphors in EPS.
RECOMMENDATIONS
The paper recommends that language researchers should use the MIPVU in the analysis of songs since it
provides for an inter-rater reliability test before a lexical unit is marked a metaphor. Second, the study
recommends that more studies on metaphors in songs be undertaken so that the human being, animal,
plant and objects metaphors used may help the audience of such songs to comprehend the message of the
composers and pave the way for a gendered discussion. This may help us understand whether such
metaphors are responsible for endowing human beings of both gender with either positive or negative
connotations, although such associations may vary from one culture to another. This study also
recommends that the principle of GREAT CHAIN OF BEING metaphor be used to classify the
metaphors in songs into conceptual domains to aid in analysis.
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ABSTRACT
Full Gospel Churches of Kenya (FGCK) teaches that marriage is a life-long union and should only be
terminated by the death of one spouse or in case of infidelity. The main purpose of marriage according to
God’s plan is companionship as it is recorded in the Bible. Despite the church’s encouragement to her
members to wed and nurture marriage till death do them part, there has been an increase in family
conflicts ranging from domestic violence, fights, oppression, frequent quarrels, murder and even
separation especially among the newly- wedded couples in the Church. The study had three objectives: to
establish the causes of marital conflicts experienced by newly- wedded couples, to establish the effects of
these marital conflicts on families and to assess the response of the church to the marital conflicts
affecting the newly-wedded couples in Full Gospel Churches of Kenya. Data collection was done through
questionnaires and interview guides. Questionnaires were used to get information from the married
couples while interview guides were administered to the church leaders. Descriptive statistics involving
frequencies and percentages was used to analyze data. The study found out that newly-wedded couples
experienced a lot of conflicts which when not adequately solved had far reaching effects in their marriage
to an extent of causing the breaking of the marriage. Major causes of marital conflict include personality,
age, finances, communication, expectation, roles, sex, external pressure and background. The findings of
the study also showed that the church has not done enough to help the newly-wedded couples because
few undergo pre-marital counseling and there are no post marital seminars organized to teach those who
are already married. This calls for the Church to set up modalities to save the marriages from breaking.
Keywords: Marital conflict, Newly-wedded, Marriage, Couples, Counseling
INTRODUCTION
Background to the Study
Marriage is regarded as a “divine institution which is necessary for the perpetuation of the human race”.
Under normal circumstances marriage is a life-long relationship, a personal commitment of a man and a
woman to live together for the rest of their lives (Githinji, 2011). Christians teach that the primary
purpose of marriage according to God’s plan is companionship. Gen 2:18, states that “It is not good that a
man should be alone, I will make him a help mate for him”. The other purposes outlined in 1 cor. 7:8-9
are to express mutual love and for sexual satisfaction. Therefore it is important that a Christian takes time
to choose the right partner in this crucial commitment of life. It is also God’s plan that marriage should be
the way it is in order for children to be born and be raised in the security and love created by one man and
one woman committed to each other for a life-time relationship (Psalms 127:3,Mal 2:14-16,Mat 19:6).
God made a woman from the man to be a companion and helpmate, to be one with him, to cheer,
encourage and bless him. He, in return, is to be her strong helper. All who enter into marriage with a holy
purpose obtain the pure affection of one another’s heart and give marriage its completeness to fulfill
God’s purpose for them. (Gen 2:8).
Families can be a great source of happiness or misery for either couples or the children. Some get the best
physical, mental, social, moral and emotional support from the marriage while others get only suffering
and anxiety in the day’s functional relationship (Kaibiria, 2008).Families are faced with challenges that
result to marital conflicts such as domestic violence, fights, oppression of one spouse, frequent quarrels
and even separations which might end up in family break-ups. Marital conflicts are a common problem
and every family has experienced particular types of conflicts. Due to these conflicts approximately 40%
to 50% end up in either separation or divorce.
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Statement of the Problem
FGCK teaches that marriage is a life-long covenant between a husband and wife and it reflects the
relationship between Christ and His church. It was established by God Himself in creation and should not
be broken. It has been the main concern of Church in its teachings and laws to defend the institution of
marriage as a natural institution. Despite the efforts of the FGCK in encouraging her members to wed and
nurture marriage till death, there has been an increase in family conflicts that at times lead to breakups
especially when the families are very young. Although this raises important questions especially on
sociology of religion no systematic study has been done on this area concerning the same. The studies
conducted in Africa concerning the same provide scarce information on the causes, effects and the
response of the church on marital conflicts among newly-wedded Christian couples. This study sought to
investigate the marital conflicts among newly-wedded couples in FGCK Meru Central District.
Purpose of the Study
The study investigated marital conflicts among newly wedded couples in Full Gospel Churches of Kenya,
Meru Central District, Mt. Kenya North Region.
Objectives of the Study
The study aimed at achieving the following objectives:
i.
To establish the causes of marital conflicts among the newly-wedded couples in FGCK, Meru
Central District, Mt. Kenya North Region.
ii.
To evaluate the effects of marital conflict on the newly-wedded couples in FGCK, Meru Central
District, Mt Kenya North Region.
iii.
To evaluate the response of the church to the marital conflict resolutions among-newly wedded
couples in FGCK, Meru Central District, Mt. Kenya North Region.
Research Questions
This study was guided by the following questions;
i.
What are some of the causes of marital conflicts among newly-wedded couples in FGCK, Meru
Central District, Mt. Kenya North Region?
ii.
What are the effects of marital conflicts on the newly-wedded couples in FGCK Meru Central
District, Mt Kenya North Region?
iii.
What is the response of the to the marital conflict resolutions among newly-wedded couples in
FGCK Meru Central District, Mt. Kenya Region?
Significance of the Study
The study will benefit future researchers in Religious studies particularly in sociology of religion by
providing them with additional literature. The study is beneficial to couples themselves as it will
enlighten them on the cause of marital conflicts and the right channels of resolving them. The church will
benefit with the information given for it be sensitized on how to enhance family stability through pastoral
programs for the couples.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Meaning of Church Marriage
Marriage is one of the most natural things in human nature and in human societies. It comes naturally to a
person to want to marry and start a family (Kibera 2007).It is also defined as a voluntary union for life of
a man and a woman for the purpose of founding a family (Kasenene 1998) Elbridge (2002) defines
marriage as an exclusive and intimate union of a man and woman that is established when they make a
covenant to leave their parents and form a new family unit. He compares this union to the pure and holy
union of Jesus Christ and His church.
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FGCK Understanding of Marriage
FGCK takes marriage ceremony as one of the five main services namely: sermon, baptism, Holy
Communion, matrimonial, and lastly burial. Marriage is defined in the church constitution statement of
faith no.18 which states: ‘We believe in Holy matrimonial as originally instituted by God and stated in
the scriptures. The church bases her faith on various scriptures in the Bible.
Causes of Conflicts among Newly Wedded Couples
Personality
Melamed as quoted by Chris (2010),posits that in a relationship conflict adults fail to relate well due to
conflicting interests and values, especially where the individuals or couples are raised in different cultural
or religious backgrounds, hence acquire different opinions over right or wrong. This causes conflicts
because one tries to enforce his values on the other hence clashing personalities. This will be determined
by ones perceptions towards the other personality and differing methods of completing tasks or goals. It is
revealed that maintaining continuity with one’s family of origin is often a major source of conflict
between husbands and wives early in the process of becoming married. Competing preferences for daily
rituals, conflicting values that shape how leisure time is spent or different traditions about birthday
celebrations may all become a test of loyalty (Anderson 1993). The Bible teaches that ‘a man shall leave
his father and mother and join his wife and the two will become one’ (Gen 2:24) Gitaari (2006) note that a
couple starts their wedding very much in love and excited with each other, but soon find that they differ in
various ways like what to eat for breakfast, time to pray, time to retire to bed and even the habits of each
one of them. Differences in the gender and nature of males and females can be the incompatibilities that
divide and cause
Age of the Couples
Wright (1982) notes that when couples marry at a young age they make decisions out of a meager
interpersonal experience, facts and awareness of life .They lack maturity and resources to handle the
disillusionment and realities of marriage. This is because marriage is a concept where a man and a woman
join together to grow towards maturity through a close, vulnerable relationship with the ultimate purpose
being to honor and glorify God, letting their lives reflect the presence of Jesus Christ. It is a school where
we learn to be flexible to live in harmony with each other, to work together as one to strengthen and
complement each other as we fulfill our corporate and individual dreams, hope and ambitions in our
journey through life. Githinji (2011) has assessed the causes and effects of divorce in the contemporary
African Christian marriages.
Finances
According to Collins and Coltrane (1991) money issues are always the most frequent subject of family
quarrels especially when it is not enough to satisfy family`s needs and desires. This leads to marital
dissatisfaction raising the rate of divorce. According to Gitaari (2006) money forms such a central part of
our lives that when ignored will open a door for trouble to set in. Careers, which form the main source of
finances in many families, are today a threat to the marriage and family. This occurs when one of the
spouses is engaged in such a busy career that all their families know them for is the money, the prestige
and the luxury that they enjoy from his /her sweat. This makes one an absent partner in the family.
Alternatively the two spouses might have equally competitive careers, meaning that at times the couples
sleep in the same bed but never see each other for they come to sleep at different hours and leave for work
at different times.
Children
Issues related to children are also great challenges to a newly-wedded couple. This ranges from infertility
or barrenness, number of the children born in the family to the sex of the children. African men have
traditionally assumed that barrenness is always the fault of women. Hence a barren woman was chased
away. However, modern medical techniques have established that both male and females can be infertile
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(Marvin, 1993).When barrenness is discovered, it may lead to arguments and accusations among the
couples, which results in deep individual pain and strain between the couples.
Communication
One of the most neglected relationship areas and that has continued to suffer ignorance even in this
information age is communication between spouses. It is revealed that an overwhelming majority of
marital problems addressed by the counselors are known to manifest in the form of lack of intimacy. Most
men admit that the passion with which they handled their early relationship days vanishes a little too
soon. Words that they once uttered without much effort and which always delivered to them the heart of
their beloved have suddenly become scarce (Akuka, 2005).
Expectations of Individual Spouse
Kitoto (2013) point out that as people enter into marriage each one of them gets in to it with certain
expectations. Christian couples always have the attitude of giving each other the best in their relationship.
Some of these expectations are based either on their traditions, family background, books they have read
or films they may have watched. Traditionally, many men expect their wives to be like their mothers or
the women expect their husbands to be like their fathers.
Roles
Konrad, (1981) points out that change in the couples’ roles sometimes may lead to crises in marriage. The
husband’s status and self image have long been defined by his ability to provide for the family. Today, his
wife may also pursue a career and even earn more. This may pose a threat to the status of the man hence
may lead to crisis. On the other hand Graham (1970) notes that it is contrary to divine order when women
are depended upon to shoulder financial problems and worries in the family, spearhead civic education
/programs, take the lead in raising the children, represent the family in the community, make major family
decision and be the spiritual leader in the family. A woman is not normally equipped by nature to sustain
this kind of psychological and emotional pressure and still fulfill her role as wife and mother.
Sex
According to Rukwaru (2003) a smooth sexual life is very important and if affected other aspects of life
will be compromised. Even when divorce or separation do not occur the couple may be tolerating one
another because they just fear the social stigma associated with divorce or because of their religious
affiliation which may not encourage separation because many religious teachings encourage couples to
stick to one another preferably till death unless other militating factors like adultery come into play. In
the Bible the issue of sex is widely dealt with both in the Old and New Testaments. Purity or chastity
before marriage is emphasized in the book of Hebrews chapter 13:4.In the book of 1 st Cor. 7:1-5 Paul
teaches how partners ought to treat one another in terms of sex that one is the master of the others body in
matters of sex. Adultery, though condemned by the church is seen to be a thorn in marriage today. Newly
wedded couples in FGCK Meru Central District face conflicts that are mainly caused by sex matters
among the couples (see table 4.4).
External Pressure
Marvin (1993) notes that there are pressures often placed upon newly-wedded couples by their extended
family members. These pressures can be so great that they may lead to collapse of the marriage. There is
a tendency for the relatives to move in with the couple as part of their family. This implies that they have
a say in the family’s private life and finances (Gitaari, 2006).When one allows pressure from the outside
to build so much like the interference by the in-laws or the friends it can be a source of conflicts and may
even break the relationship (Murigu, 2012).This study found out that in-law interference cause conflict
among newly wedded couples in FGCK Meru Central District (see page 54)
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Background of the Couples
Anderson (1993) notes that inter-faith marriage is generally understood as a union in which the religious
difference is enough to create distress because it has been said that there is a higher level of marital
happiness in homogenous marriages. People should look for spouses whom they can share tastes and
values in the intimacy of the family. If they are intensely involved in differing religious practice, there is
also an attitude of intolerance towards any kind of differences and having unrealistic expectations of what
marital love can overcome, religious heterogamy will have a negative effect on well being of a marriage.
Effects of Marital Conflict
Mbwirire (2016), note that marital conflicts are not automatically bad or sinful. It is the way conflicts are
resolved that establishes their impact on the marriage relationship. Conflicts may ruin marriage, but they
may also fortify it. A flourishing Christian marriage is not inevitably one in which there are no conflicts,
but rather one in which the couples have to resolve their differences frankly, truthfully, and constructively
in time. The study also revealed that conflicts are damaging to the marriage bond when they become a
way to attack, hurt and diminish the other. When couples engage in name-calling, disrespect and mocking
each other, the result will only separate them more. Little incomes and paucity are risk factors because
financial stressors often results in harmful impact on marital relationships.
Church Responses to Marital Conflicts
Webbo (2017) note that religion offers couples theologically grounded guidelines on how to handle
marital conflicts. He argues that when couples are committed to their religion it improves the marital
relationship as it makes couples more united, humble, accountable and honest with each other. Religion
helps them to have patience, forgiveness and strength to overcome the challenges they encounter in their
marriage. The church is the custodian of Christianity as a religion hence as responded to marital conflict
among couples through ways such as counseling and dialogue.
Pre-Marital Counseling
According to Tembe (2010) in his study on causes of divorce in Evangelical church, there should be
marriage revival where the topic of marriage and divorce will be treated publicly and be discussed for
people to benefit. Premarital counseling should be designed and couples be taught. The church should be
involved in preparing men and women in terms of their maturity to get married. The church should also
teach her members about marriage and should consider training her pastors for the job of counseling so
they become professional marriage counselors. The church should also always conduct a comprehensive
premarital counseling which should be compulsory.
Post- Marital Counseling
Browme (1992) avers that the counselor provides the opportunity that may enable the clients to get in
touch with their own resources and search for their own solutions to their problems. Other definitions of
the term counseling include counseling as a skilled and principled use of relationships that develop selfknowledge, emotional acceptance, growth and personal resources. Murray (1977) affirms that marriage
counseling is undergoing a tremendous growth. It may be the fastest growing type of clinical service.
Marital counseling service, contributes a great deal to reducing the probability of conflict interactions
within a relationship. Counseling, like Psychotherapy, is a social influence process which may be defined
as a means by which one individual helps another to clarify their life situation and to decide upon further
line of action.
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
Research Design
The study employed descriptive survey design to collect qualitative data on the causes of marital conflict
and their effects on newly wedded couples in FGCK. This design is appropriate since it is useful in
getting evidence concerning an existing situation or current situation (Kombo & Tromp, 2006). The
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design also allows the researcher to collect and analyze information in a manner that is relevant to the
research and also applies a procedure that is economical. Descriptive survey design enables the researcher
to get in depth data on the causes of marital conflict. The researcher was able to study feelings, see
gestures and understand the phenomena of marital conflict in the family. It was hoped that qualitative
research design would aid in the uncovering of marital conflicts in the family. It is in light of these
observations that the researcher settled on this design in this studyMugenda and Mugenda (1994)
recommend this design as the best method available to social sciences and other researchers who are
interested in collecting original data for the purpose of describing a population which is too large to
observe directly. This makes it relevant to this study for it was aimed at portraying the status of the
existing situation as it is and give an understanding of the causes of conflicts among newly-wedded
Christian couples in FGCK in Meru Central District, Mt. Kenya North Region.
Location of the Study
The study was carried out in FGCK in Meru Central District, Mount Kenya North Region. The choice of
the location is justified by the fact that as Muriithi (2017) notes that Pentecostal churches teach that
marriage is for better and for worse, FGCK is one of the oldest Pentecostal churches to be established in
this area. It was first established in this area during the colonial period spreading to other areas hence it
has taken deep roots. FGCK holds on the Pentecost theology of marriage and emphasizes on Christian
marriage. Meru Central District covers the present Abothuguchi West Ward which includes Katheri,
Githongo, Kithirune, parts of Abothuguchi Central ward that is Gatimbi. On the Eastern side it stretches
from Gatimbi to Meru town on the upper side of the main road that connects Nkubu and Meru town. It
borders Mt Kenya forest on the western side, Kathera to the south and Naari (Buuri) on the northern side
(Refer to the map on appendix D) FGCK came into this region back in 1962 from Nanyuki via Kibirichia.
It first started at Katheri and spread to Murugi and later to Meru town and its environs. First it was part of
Meru District Mt. Kenya Region and consisted of two Local Church Assemblies (LCA), Katheri and
Murugi. In the year 2009 Meru Central District was born and the two LCAs were sub-divided into five
LCAs, Katheri, Murugi, Uruku, Githongo and Kinjo. It is headed by a Bishop /District Overseer (D.O)
and the LCAs are headed by the Senior Pastors and the LCAs council of elders. The branches are
governed by Pastors, the church council of elders and the deacons. The study focused on newly-wedded
couples in this church and specific area.
Target Population
To achieve the objectives of the study, a target population of approximately 1010 members of F.G.C.K
Meru Central District was used. The respondents included a Bishop, Pastors, other church leaders such as
elders, deacons and chairladies and newly-wedded couples and old married couples from five Local
Church Assemblies in Meru Central District. The old married couples were engaged because they had
experience and information on the causes and effects of conflicts among newly wedded Christian
couples in FGCK in Meru Central District, Mt. Kenya North Region. From the head office, the LCAs
register of the year 2016 shows that the church members were as follows: Katheri LCA 200, Githongo
210, Kinjo 190, Uruku 250, Murugi 160, approximately 1010 members. The District is headed by a
District Overseer /Bishop, 4 Senior Pastors in charge of the LCA, 10 Pastors, 23 deacons, 27 church
elders and 5 LCA chairladies. The study targeted 1010 persons who formed the target population.
Sampling Procedures and Sample Size
Mugenda &Mugenda (1999) recommend that in descriptive study, 10% or above of the accessible
population is enough for a specific study. Therefore 101 adult members participated in the study.
Stratified random sampling was used to randomly sample the newly wedded couples and old couple in the
5 LCAs in Meru Central District.
The Local Church Assemblies of FGCK, Meru Central District were divided into five strata. From every
stratum 10% of the wedded couples were selected randomly making a total of 94 wedded couples. From
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the five Local Church Assemblies, 10% of the 70 church leaders were purposively sampled. The sampled
leaders were one Bishop, four Senior Pastors, one church elder and one chairlady in charge of the ladies
fellowship in the district, a total of 7 leaders. In total 101 members were sampled and used in the study.
Table 30: Sampling Matrixes
Lca (Strata)

Wedded Couple

Katheri
Githongo
Kinjo
Uruku
Murugi
Total
Source: Church registry (2016)
For the purpose of this study, 94 wedded couples
were sampled.

182
197
176
235
150
940

Sample Size(Couples)
18
20
18
23
15
94

and 7 church leaders in FGCK, Meru Central District

Instruments for Data Collection
The research instruments that were used for data collection included questionnaires and interview guides.
Data Collection Procedure
After the permit was obtained from the National Council of Science Technology and Innovation, the
questionnaires were administered to 47 newly-wedded couples and 47 old couples through their
respective church pastors in the 5 LCAs. The researcher engaged the Bishop, the senior pastors, and other
church leaders in interviews. The filled questionnaires were collected the same day. The results of the
interviews were recorded in mobile phone while data collected from the questionnaires was recorded by
writing them down.
Data Analysis
After collecting the data, it was edited to check on any errors and the unnecessary data was eliminated.
After editing, data was coded by assigning numbers to the specific responses. The researcher was careful
to note the number of times a view was expressed and the number of respondents who express similar
views. Quantitative data was analyzed using descriptive statistics. Descriptive statistics such as frequency
distribution and percentages were used to describe data. The Statistical Package for Social Sciences
(SPSS) aided the analysis of the data collected. The analysis was necessary to draw inferences and make
conclusions about the variables under investigation. The results of data analysis were presented using
frequency distribution tables, pie charts and bar graphs.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Causes of Marital Conflicts among Newly Wedded Couples
The study sought to establish the causes of marital conflicts among the newly wedded couples. Different
issues were listed down and the respondents were asked to express the extent unto which each of the issue
caused marital conflicts. The issues that were investigated includes spouses background, finances, career,
sex related issues, children related issues ,communication, social media, age of the spouses, individual
differences and expectations, parenting and external pressure.
Spouses Background
The study sought to establish whether family background causes marital conflicts among newly wedded
couples in FGCK.The findings of the study are presented below.
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Table 31: Family Background as a Cause of Marital Conflict
Extent
Frequency
very low extent
11
low extent
16
medium extent
18
large extent
28
very large extent
17
Total
91
Source: Field data, December (2017)

Percent
12.1%
17.2%
20.7%
31.0%
19.0%
100.0%

Table 4.4 shows that respondents felt that family background caused conflicts among couples.29 (31.0%)
to a large extent, very large extent 17 (19.0%) medium extent 18 (20.7%), 16 (17.2%) low extent
whereas 11 (12.1%) very low extent. These findings reveal that family background is a major cause of
marital conflict. Mugambi O.I (2017) of Kinjo LCA pointed out that family background is the main cause
of conflict in a new family. He said that many young people do not bother to investigate the clan; family
lineage practices beliefs and social class of their partners which turn out to be a barrier in their marriage
life. He continued to add that other times they ignore these by regarding them as outdated views.
This view was also expressed by David Mutwiri of Uruku LCA who noted that today many young people
meet either in the church or in places of work, become lovers and only come to the parent and the church
when they are about to wed not to ask for any advice but to inform them of their plans. The two felt that
the young people tend to ignore their background differences with the view that because they are saved
they are covered by the blood of Jesus Christ hence all are equal and belong to one clan of God.
Anderson (1993) and Gitaari (2006) agrees that couples may start their marriage much in love and excited
with each other but soon they realize that they are different in many ways based on how they were
brought up and if they do not learn to resolve these differences they end up conflicting and the love they
towards one another will be replaced by hostility and animosity. The study sought to establish the extent
to which cultural background causes marital conflicts among newly wedded couples in FGCK and the
results are presented below.
Table 32: Cultural Background as the Cause of Marital Conflict
Extent
Frequency
very low extent
39

Percent
43.1

low extent

33

36.2

medium extent
large extent

14
5

15.5
5.2

91

100.0

Total
Source: Field data, December (2017)

From the findings the cause is to a very low extent 39 (43.1%) and 33 (36.2%) to a low extent, 14
(15.5%) to medium extent whereas 5 (5.2%) is to a large extent. This imply that cultural background is
not a cause of marital conflicts. From the interview conducted on church leaders most of them 6
(85.71%) shared the same view that cultural differences is not a threat to the newly-wedded couples
because many have married from the locality hence share the same cultural values. However 1(14.29%)
noted that the few who are married from other communities have challenge of coping with the in laws
leading to conflicts in the family. This contradicts the argument of Charlotte (1970) who argues that all
marriages are ‘mixed marriages’ because couples come from different background and word view. The
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respondents were asked the extent that religious background and differences were a cause of marital
conflict and the results are presented below.

Figure 6: The extent religious background is a cause of marital conflict. Source: Field data, Dec (2017)
The data above show that to a very low extent 21 (24.1%) does religious background cause marital
conflicts among the newly-wedded couple. 57 (62.1) indicate that it causes conflict to a low extent and to
a medium extent 6 (6.9%) while to large extent 2 (1.7%) and very large extent at 5 (5.2 %). From the
findings this implies that religious background is not a major cause to marital conflict among newlywedded couples in FGCK in Meru Central District, Mt. Kenya North Region. Mugambi O.I
(2017).pointed out that many conflicts emerge from differences in religious background though the new
couples might not be able to note it in the beginning. Muriungi O.I (2017) highlighted that many women
shifts and joins their husbands in their churches after the wedding. They try to fit and understand the
church practices and doctrines which sometimes are different how they had been brought up.
Chris (2010) highlights that in a relationship conflicts, adults fail to relate well due to conflicting interests
and values especially where the individuals or couples are raised in different religious backgrounds, hence
acquire different opinions over what is right or wrong. This causes conflicts because one tries to enforce
his values on the other hence crushing personalities among couples which may also create conflict. The
other church leaders 5(72.42%) indicated that the newly-wedded couples who were affiliated to the same
religious background had few marital conflicts as a result of their religious background. Morgan et al
(1988) posited that persons who belong to the same religious assembly have a fairly lower chance of
marital conflict than those who have different religious affiliation.
The above argument does not simply mean that couples sharing the same religious practices do not
experience conflict because from the data collected it shows that 6.8% indicate that it does. Therefore,
there is a need to search for and find a core shared meaning which transcends their differences and gives
them a basis for spiritual closeness because these differences may be simply the battleground for
psychological problems alongside other problems.
Finances as the Cause of Marital Conflicts
The study sought to establish whether finances cause marital conflicts among newly wedded couples in
FGCK. And the findings are represented below
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Table 33: The Extent Finances Cause of Marital Conflict; Source: Field data, December (2017)
Frequency
Percent
very low extent

3

3.4

low extent
medium extent

3
13

3.4
13.8

large extent

14

15.5

very large extent

58

63.8

Total

91

100.0

The data above reveals that majority of the newly-wedded couple 58 (63.8%) to a very large extent have
conflict as a result of inadequate finances. 14 (15.5%) to a large extent while 13 (13.8) to a medium
extent. Only 3 (3.4%) indicated that it caused conflict to a low extent and others 3 (3.4%) to a very low
extent. Kairuthi O.I (2017) of Murugi LCA asserts that wives who depend on their husband for upkeep
are not given enough money to cater for their personal needs. She added that most of them are given
money for the basic commodities in the family and have to account for every single coin. Therefore
women cannot put money in any other use that is not budgeted. This leads to conflict when one of the
spouses is not comfortable with finances. Pastor Mwiti O.I (2017) of Githongo LCA pointed out that man
feels threatened because their wives are extravagant. They use a lot of money on cosmetics, clothes and
even in salon and fail to supplement their husband effort in the family budget. These problems breed a
fertile ground for conflict among the couples. Gitaari (2006) notes that money forms a central part in life
and if not handled well it opens a door for trouble. Kisembo (1998) argues that most modern marriages
today are dominated by materialism leading families to heavy debts which cause financial strain. This
becomes a source of conflict in any family. Money issues need proper planning especially in a family
because it involves two parties who should agree on issues like the source, budget and expenditure.
Money conflict can emerge from poor planning of available money or unavailability of money.
Career of the Couple
The respondents were asked the extent which career of the spouses is a cause of marital conflicts among
newly wedded couples in FGCK. The results are presented below.
Table 34: Career of the Couple as a Cause of Marital Conflict
Frequency
Very low extent
17
Low extent
19
Medium extent
22
Large extent
22
Very large extent
11
Total
91

Percent
19.0%
20.7%
24.1%
24.1%
12.1%
100.0%

The data above show that few of the respondents, 17 (19.0%) indicated that career of the spouse caused
marital conflict to a very low extent, 19 (20.7%) to a low extent, while 22 (24.1%) to a medium extent,
22 (24.1%) of the newly-wedded couples agree that the career of the spouse to a very large extent and 11
(12.1%) to a very large extent. This implies that career of the spouses is a cause of marital conflict in
among the newly wedded couples. When the church leaders were asked the question on the extent that
career of the spouses they all 7(100%) agreed that career of the spouse is a cause to marital conflict
among the newly wedded couples. Mwenda O.I (2017) noted that careers that separate spouse for a long
time are an enemy to modern day marriages. Mugambi O.I (2017) asserts that those couples working for
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long hours especially at night have conflicts. He added that those ladies who attend night duties especially
in the hospitals leave their husband at home with the house help who takes care of the children. In most
cases the husband ends up seducing the house help leading to infidelity hence conflict. Nyaga O.I (2017)
added that when one of the spouses attend duty during the day and the other attend the night duty a
vacuum in the family is created where by the two do not have adequate time to be together because one
arrives as the other leaves home. Mutwiri O.I (2017) pointed out that spouses careers brought satisfaction
in marriage especially when the two have a job because it curbs the problem of dependency and spouse
are able assist one another in the family budget. However, he noted that when the two spouses are salaried
it might lead to disrespect especially when the wife feels that she is equal to the husband. This is in line
with Kelly (1997) when he notes that many women no longer accept to be subordinate to their husbands
as culture demands them. The main reason is that they are salaried and can maintain themselves. This
contradicts the Biblical teaching which demands that the husband is head and the provider of his family
while the wife is only a helper. Though careers form the main source of finances they can be a threat to
marriage and family if not well handled.
Sex Related Issues
The study sought to establish whether sex related issues were a cause of marital conflicts among newly
wedded couples in FGCK.The results are presented below. The findings from the study indicate that sex
related issues among the couple contributes to marital conflict to a large extent 49 (43.7%), very large
extent 13 (13.8%) and 36 (39.7%) to a medium extent whereas 3(3.4%) to a low extent. This implies that
sex related issues are to a large extent a cause of marital conflicts. The 7 (100%) interviewed church
leaders attested that sex is one of the leading cause of marital conflict among the newly wedded couples.
Muriungi O.I (2017) attests that sexual challenges among newly-weds is their failure to make
adjustments. He added that most of the marital problems are related to sex matters in one way or the
other though many couples never speak of it. Kairuthi O.I (2017) argued that newly-wedded couples find
it difficult to discuss the issue of sex openly. Many find the topic of sex shameful to discuss hence
creating no room for expressing their feelings.
The findings are in line with the study by Rukwaru (2003) who found out that smooth sex life is very
important and if affected other aspects of life will be compromised. He noted that divorce or separation
may not occur but the couples may just be tolerating one for the fear of the social stigma associated with
divorce. Religious teachings encourage couples to stick to one another preferably till death makes them
part. Gitaari (2006) notes that sex issues that cause conflicts include unbiblical sexual attitudes, selfish
use of sex to punish or reward the other spouse, tiredness and the amount of time spent on sex. According
to Collins and Coltrane (1991) sex is more enjoyable and frequent among happier couples. When sexual
needs are left unfulfilled the devil gets a chance to entice the spouses with illegitimate source of sexual
fulfillment leading to adultery and finally family breakup.
Children Related Issues
The researcher sought to establish whether children related issues cause marital conflict among newlywedded couples in FGCK. The issues investigated included childlessness, number of children born in the
family and the sex of the children born in the family. When asked about the extent that number of
children is a cause to marital conflict 39 (43.1%) respondents indicated that the number of children to a
very low extent caused marital conflict children caused marital conflicts, 28 (31.0%) expressed that it
caused conflict to a low extent, to a medium extent 19 (20.7%), indicated that it is a cause to a large
extent, 3 (3.4%) and to a very large extent and 2 (1.7). From these findings it is clear that the number of
children does not cause marital conflicts among newly-wedded couples in FGCK Meru Central District.
Marvin (1993) noted that traditionally barrenness was associated with women but today technology
shows that it can occur to both men and women hence reducing chances of conflict when it is discovered.
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The study sought to find out whether parenting causes of marital conflicts among newly -wedded couples
in Full Gospel Churches of Kenya Meru Central District, Mount Kenya North Region. The results are
shown on the table below.
Table 35: Parenting Style Causes Marital Conflict
Frequency
low extent
28

Percent
31.0

medium extent

44

48.3

large extent

16

17.2

very large extent

3

3.4

Total

91

100.0

The data above shows that to a medium extent 44 (48.3 %) parenting style causes marital conflicts among
newly-wedded couples, 16 (17.2% to large extent, 3 (3.4%) to a very large extent and 28 (31.0 %) to a
low extent. The findings imply that though parenting style causes conflict in marriage it is not a major
cause. The differences in parenting styles among the two parents create a division among the newly
wedded couples. This concurs with Collins (1991) that parenting responsibility is likely to lead to crises
among married couples because there are occasions when they disagreed on how to administer discipline
to their children. The spouses who feel the child is wrongly punished may side with the victim while the
punishing spouse feels she/he is not respected as a parent. Children in a marriage are a blessing but issues
related to them can be a source of conflict among couples. Failure to have them and bringing them may
end in marital conflict.
Poor Communication
The study sought to establish whether poor communication between the spouses causes marital conflicts
among newly-wedded couples in FGCK.The results are presented in the figure below. The study findings
show that poor communication between the spouses cause marital conflict to a very large extent 47 (51.7
%), 30(32.8 %) to a large extent, 13(13.8 %) to a medium extent and 2 (1.7%) to a low extent. This
implies that communication breakdown is a major cause of marital conflict and effective communication
is crucial for a successful marriage.
All the key informants noted that marital conflicts are inevitable when newly-wedded couple cannot
communicate effectively. Bishop Nyaga O.I (2017) feels that mostly this is brought about by the
traditional belief that the man is the head of the family hence the woman should not question him or give
a different opinion from the husbands; she becomes a “yes “woman. The finding of the study concurs
with Kaibiria (2008) who attested that communication is the bedrock of a successful family. A family
needs to have open channels of communication at all levels to strengthen psychological and emotional
ties. Feelings, fears, the state of mind, doubts, expectations, setbacks and hopes need to be communicated
well for a sound marriage. Gitaari (2006) and Konrad (1981) admitted that communication breakdown is
one of the major causes of marital conflicts among newly wedded couples. Gitaari (2006) makes it clear
that effective communication is vital in marriage for it helps the relationship to grow, promotes love and
enable the spouse to understand each other, therefore it should be promoted in any marriage.
Social Media
The study sought to establish how social media causes marital conflicts among newly-wedded couples in
FGCK .The results are shown below.
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Table 36: Social Media as a Cause of Marital Conflict
Extent
Frequency

Percent

very low extent

8

8.6%

low extent

14

15.5%

medium extent

23

25.9%

large extent

27

29.3%

very large extent

19

20.7%

91

100.0%

Total
Source: Field data, December (2017)

The findings above shows that social media cause conflict in marriage. Respondents who indicated that it
caused conflict to a very large extent were 19 (20.7%) while 27 (29.3 %) indicated that it caused conflict
to a large extent and 23 (25.9%) to a medium extent. Few respondent indicated that social media cause
marital conflict among newly-wedded couples to a low extent14 (15.5%) while 8 (8.6%) to a very low
extent. The findings simply imply that social media is one of major cause marital conflicts among the
newly-wedded couple.
Church leaders indicated that social media particularly Whatsapp, Twitter, Instagram, Skype Wechat,
Google, Qzone and Face book have become a major cause of conflict among the newly-wedded couples.
Nyaga O.I (2017) notes that misuse of social media misuse has been worsened by sending erotic
messages and pornographic videos. He also indicated that newly-wedded couples were the major victims
of social media. The danger comes when pornographic images and videos come from a member of the
opposite sex, be it a friend, church mate, workmate or even when it is a stray message. Mwenda O.I
(2017) argued that social media has destroyed families because it has taken all the family time. When
they are supposed to have conversation they are always busy with the mobile phone chatting. Mbwirire
and Masunungure (2016) confirm the findings of the study that when social media is misused it threatens
the peace of the family because they are addictive and infringe couples time meant for their interaction.
Spouse Individual Expectations
The study sought to establish whether individual expectation causes marital conflicts among newlywedded couples in FGCK. The findings of the study reveal that spouse individual expectation causes
marital conflict to a very large extent 36 (39.7%) while 27(29.3%) indicate that it causes conflict to a
large extent while to a medium extent 13 (13.8%). To a low extent there were while 9 (10.3%) to a very
low extent6 (6.9%). This shows that individual expectation is a major cause marital conflict. Kitoto
(2013), notes that each individual enters into marriage with certain expectations. Christian couples always
have the attitude of giving each other the best.
Mutwiri O.I (2017) noted that young people enter into marriage expecting that the other partner is an
angel and cannot fail in their duties. According to (Gitaari, 2006) traditionally many men expected their
wives to resemble their mothers and the women expected their husband to resemble their fathers. This
often results in frustrations when this dream is not realized hence causing conflicts among newly wedded
couples. The study sought to find out from the church leaders weather there are other causes of marital
conflicts among the newly-wedded couples. All the key informants pointed out that the other causes
included changing roles of the spouse, personality of the individual spouses, in-law interference and
balancing love between the child and the spouse.
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Age of the Spouses
The study sought to establish the extent to which the age of the spouses affected the harmony of the
family among newly wedded couples in FGCK. The results are presented in the table below.
Table 37: Extent to Which Age of the Spouses Cause Conflict in Marriage
Frequency

Percent

Very low extent

41

44.8%

Low extent

42

46.6%.

Medium extent

6

6.9%

Large extent

2

1.7%

Total

91

100.0

The data presented above indicates that the age of individual spouses cause marital conflict. 41 (44.8%)
respondents felt 41 (44.8%) that it is a cause to a very low extent while 42(46.6 %) to a low extent. The
respondent that felt it is a cause to a medium extent were6 (6.9%) while only2 (1.7%) felt it is a cause to
a large extent The finding attests that the age of the individual spouses is not a major cause of marital
conflict among newly wedded couples. When the church leaders were asked how the age of individual
spouse caused conflict among newly wedded couples they pointed out that age in terms of the number of
years is not a cause of marital conflict, but the age gap between different spouses is a cause of conflict.
Muriungi O.I (2017) emphasized that entering in marriage at a very young age posed challenges the
newly-weds which are not capable of handling. He concurs with Wright (1982) who pointed out that
couples who marry at early age make decision unaware of the challenges involved. However, this is not a
challenge to the newly-weds in the church because the law requires them to have attained the age of 18
years as they wed. Mwenda O.I (2017) pointed out that too much age differences between couples
whether very young or too old is an area which can affect their marriage stability. De Maris and Rao
(1992) affirm the finding of the study that the risk of divorce declines as age at marriage increases.
The data reveals that newly wedded couples experience a lot of marital conflict. The study established
that the causes of these conflicts are in two categories: major and minor. The major causes include
finances, family background, individual expectation, career of the spouse, sex related issues, social media
and poor communication. The minor cause include age of the spouse, children related issues, religious
background, cultural background and parenting. This reveals that the family institution in the church is
not stable and being the basic unit of the society, church included it may cause its instability.
Effects of Marital Conflict
The study sought to establish the effects of marital conflicts among newly-wedded couples. The effects
included unfaithfulness, insults, quarrels, fights, separation and divorce. The results are presented below.
Table 38: Effect of Unsolved Conflict on Marriage
Yes

No

Total

Unfaithfulness

61 (67.2%)

30 (32.8%)

91 (100%)

Insults

52 (56.9%)

39 (43.1%)

91 (100%)

Quarrels

64 (70.7%)

27 (29.3%)

91 (100%)

Fights

57 (62.2%)

34 (37.8%)

91 (100%)

Separation

47 (51.7%)

44 (48.3%)

91 (100%)

Divorce

36 (39.7 %)

55 (60.3%)

91 (100%)

Source: Field data, December (2017)
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Methods used by the Church to Solve Marital Conflict among Newly-Wedded Couples
Newly wedded couples in FGCK, Meru Central District were asked some of the methods that the church
uses to address their marital problems. From the findings these methods came up namely: counseling,
discussion or communication, and lastly visiting the homes of the couples.
Table 39: Methods Used By the Church to Solve Marital Conflict
Strongly
Agree
Disagree
Agree

Strongly
disagree

Total

Counseling

33 (36.2%)

42 (46.6%)

8 (8.6%)

8 (8.6%)

91(100%)

Discussion
Visiting the homes

19 (20.7%)
46 (50.0 %)

41 (44.8%)
16 (17.2%)

19 (20.7%
16 (17.2%)

13 (13.8%)
14 (15.5%)

91(100%)
91(100%)

Table 4.13 show that church leaders use counseling to solve marital conflicts among newly wedded
couples.33 (36.2%) of couple strongly agreed that church leaders use guidance and counseling to resolve
marital conflict,42 (46.6%) agreed ,8 (8.6%) disagreed while 8 (8.6%) strongly disagreed. This
counseling is given to the couples who are conflicting and have sought help from the church. Mugambi
O.I (2017) notes that when a couple seeks help the church steps in to help them. Murray (1977) affirms
that marriage counseling is undergoing a tremendous growth. Marital counseling contributes a great deal
to reducing the probability of conflict interactions within a relationship. Counseling, helps individuals to
helps clarify their life situation and to decide upon further line of action. The findings of the study
concurs with study by Browme (1992) who avers that the counselor provides the opportunity of the
relationship that may enable the client to get in touch with their own resources and search for their own
solutions to their problems. According to a study by Mutie (2001), who said that counseling is a process
where persons are helped or directed to deal with conflict so that they resolve them.
When couples were asked whether church leaders used discussion to resolve marital conflicts. The
findings reveal that 19 (20.7 %) of the couples strongly agreed that church leaders use discussion to
resolve marital conflicts while a majority 41 (44.8%) agreed, 19 (20.7%) disagreed whereas 12 (13.8%)
strongly disagreed. All key informants noted that in situations where there is a disagreement among
newly- wedded couple church leaders initiate discussion between them. Through this couples are able to
open up and share their bond of contention. They also attested that this is done where there is a
communication breakdown among the couples.
The study sought to find out whether church leaders visited the couples in their homes when faced with
conflicts.46 (40.0%) strongly agreed, 16(17.2%0 agreed, 8(8.6%) strongly disagreed while 8(8.60
disagreed. This shows that church leaders visit the couples to help them solve their differences. Mwenda
O.I (20170 noted that pastors visit homes in cases where the two spouse may not be willing to meet in the
church office. They listen to couple and provide them with necessary advice.
When the leaders were asked of the pastoral programs that the church has put in place for the couples they
all confessed that there is none. When they were asked of how the church can improve in the response to
marital conflicts among newly-wedded couples they all gave the following suggestions; compulsory
programmed pre-marital sessions, Seminars for couples, conferences for couples, monthly meetings and
monthly pastoral home visits.
CONCLUSION
Marital conflicts are inevitable in among couples and after carrying out a careful analysis of the findings,
it was clear that they result from, spouses different family backgrounds, finances related issue like in
availability of money, budget and source of the money, matters of sex, children related issues,
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communications breakdown, technology/media, individual spouse expectations on the other spouse, age
gap between the spouses, roles of each spouse in the family, religious and cultural backgrounds.
Marital conflict among couples has negative consequences. It is clear that when the conflicts have not
been well resolved many newly-wedded couples in FGCK have been struggling with unfaithfulness
among spouses, insults, frequent quarrels, fights and frequent separation. This in turn has caused
instability of the church and the society because the family is the basic unit of the society and when its
stability is shaken the stability of the whole society is shaken as a result. Unstable families will reduce
level of individual commitment in the religious matters for it lowers one’s faith in God.
The church has tried to respond to marital conflict affecting newly-wedded couples in the church by
giving counseling, discussing with them and paying them pastoral visits. All these responses are given
when need arise and are not adequate because they are given as curative measure and sometimes marriage
might have adversely affected beyond cure. Pre-marital and post-marital counseling are pre-requisite for
marriage. The church has the obligation to offers these o its members. FGCK has done little on this for
they offer pre marital counseling to a few because it is not compulsory hence allowing them to enter into
marriage without fully preparing them for the task ahead. The church does not continue equipping couples
with the necessary skills to cope with the challenges of marriage hence to a large extent bears the blame
for instability of new families.
It is established that the church does not have any pastoral programs for the married couples and the few
seminars held are for ladies in the church. The church does not have professional personnel to handle
post-marital counseling. This means that couples once in marriage are left to learn and handle their own
challenges though other ways like praying together as a couple, involving the best couple, the parent or
friend, crying, being silent and let the problem go unresolved and frequently separating .In conclusion,
though FGCK conducts a number of weddings each year it is difficult to maintain them in a stable state
because the church is limited in equipping the couples on the principles of a stable marriage. The
teachings of the church about marriage are not transmitted to the right client but are archived in the
church constitution.
RECOMMENDATIONS
The following recommendations were made based on the findings and conclusions of this study.
 FGCK Meru central District should establish pastoral programs to teach her members about the
church theology of marriage. This should be mandatory to all young people who have attained the
age of marriage regardless of the intention to wed or without. This will make members to
understand marriage institution and its challenges.
 To curb the increase of marital conflict among newly-weds in the church, FGCK should draw a
curriculum to guide in the teaching of marital matters. Topics to be taught should include
financial matters, sex related matters, how to relate with the in-laws, communication skills,
family background effects, how to handle infidelity and the changing roles of individual spouse.
This will prepare the couples on possible causes of marital conflicts and how to handle them
 The church should encourage couples to seek help from the church rather than using their own
means to solve marital problems. This will help to solve the conflicts before causing adverse
effects to the couples and the church.
 The FGCK has to establish pastoral programs with defined curriculum for the couples. Such
programs include seminars for the couples, rallies, conferences, weekly meeting, group
discussions, monthly visits and monthly pastoral home visits. This will create opportunities for
discussion learning and counseling for the newly wedded couples in the church.
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There is need for FGCK to have trained personnel to handle the issues of marriage in the church,
rather than leaving it on the shoulder of the pastor who is over burdened by the church issue and
mostly lacks the basic knowledge to handle the institution.

In view of the findings of the study and the implications highlighted thereof the following areas have been
suggested for further studies:
i.
This study was limited to Full Gospel Churches of Kenya, Meru Central District Mount Kenya
North Region. There is need for similar study to be carried in other geographical areas and
churches.
ii.
Further study could be carried out on effects of marital conflict on the children.
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ABSTRACT
This study determined the concentration of heavy metals cadmium (Cd), copper (Cu) mercury (Hg) and
lead (Pb) in sediments and characterized sediments in terms of grain size and total organic carbon and
related them to the heavy metal levels encountered at the sampled sites. Purposive sampling was used in
collecting sediment samples from five sites over a period of six months. Sediments were collected using a
grab sampler and analysed for total extractable metals using the multi-acid digestion method. Particle size
classification was done using the sieve method and organic carbon (OC) was estimated using the Loss on
Ignition (L.O.I) method. A One-Way Anova established the spatial and temporal variations in heavy
metal in sediments and OC. The range for mean sediment concentrations (in mg/kg) were as follows: Cu
(6.95-17.0), Cd (1.04–1.21), and Hg (0.18–0.27). A one way ANOVA revealed a statistically significant
difference in mean Cu concentrations amongst the sampling sites (F (4, 14) =6.945 p=0.01). However, there
was no significant differences in the levels of Cd and Hg (F (4, 14) =0.03, p= 1.0) and (F (4, 14) = 0.36
P=0.83) respectively. Sites with higher percentages of silt and clay recorded a higher concentration of Cd
and Cu same as to the percentage of TOC. The results indicated that the pollution of the lake by heavy
metals presents an ecological rather a human health concern since 95% of Cu and Hg in sediments were
significantly lower than those recommended by the WHO and USEPA while Cd was slightly higher than
the recommended values. In spite of the low heavy metals, continuous monitoring to protect human and
environmental health is recommended.
Keywords: Sediment quality, Heavy metals, Total organic carbon, Lake Baringo
INTRODUCTION
Sediments are repositories for physical and biological debris, and they are considered to be the ultimate
sink for a variety of toxicants because pollutants may persist in sediments long after the original sources
of contamination are eliminated. In the hydrologic systems, sediments serve as an indicator of
contamination since it is a media for metal uptake and also due to their high sensitivity compared to
water. Soares et al., (1999), reported that sediments have the capacity to accumulate and integrate low
concentrations of trace elements in water over time allowing the possibility for metal determination even
when levels in overlying waters are extremely low and undetectable. Increased metal loads in lake water
and sediments are a human health concern due to biomagnification of metals along the aquatic and
terrestrial food chains and food webs. Human health risks are primarily due to the elevated concentrations
of heavy metals in water and fisheries that are part of the local people’s diet. For instance, Cadmium has
been linked to kidney and liver damage as well as osteoporosis and pulmonary emphysema as was the
case in Japan where people consumed rice cultivated using cadmium-contaminated irrigation water
(Dipankar et al., 1999).
The physical and chemical properties of sediments (grain size, surface to volume ratio, heavy metal
contents of the main geochemistry phase),are the main factors that influence heavy metal content in
sediments in which grain size is a main control parameter (Zhu et al., 2006; Jernström et al., 2010;
Maslennikova et al., 2012). It is believed that coarse sediments contain a lower concentration of heavy
metals than finer sediments ones partly due to the low clay content and that smaller grain- size particles
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have a larger surface-to-volume ratio. However, some studies have indicated that coarser particles show
similar or even higher heavy metal concentrations than finer ones and the residence time of coarser
particles are possibly responsible for higher metal content in the coarser size fractions (Jernström et al.,
2010; Maslennikova et al, 2012). Grain size is also associated with the availability of contaminants
associated with sediment grain size. Fine grain sediments tend to be higher in clay content and they
contain higher levels of organic carbon, which is an indication of high bacterial activity. Fine sediments in
aquatic ecosystems are also often associated with anoxic, high sulphide, high ammonia conditions as well
as elevated metals and organic contaminants associated with the high organic content.
Organic matter control the distribution of trace elements such as mercury in soil and, suspended and
bottom aquatic sediment therefore, the measurement of the Total Organic Carbon present in the organic
matter is an important parameter (Hedges and Keil, 1995; Goodarzi and Sanei, 2006). The capacity of
organic matter to concentrate trace elements however, varies with the amount and type of organic matter.
Various factors that affect the ability of organic matter to concentrate elements include chemical and
physical factors such as large surface area, high cation - exchange capacity and high negative ability. The
chemical relationship between organic matter and trace elements at the molecular level has been
described and focuses primarily on the role of organic complex materials, such as humic substances in
concentrating trace elements during geochemical processes in sediments (Gomez et al., 2007).There is
limited data on the physical geochemical aspects of organic matter as a substrate for trace elements
especially within the Rift-Valley lakes including Lake Baringo. The organic matter present in the form of
surface coatings provides a larger surface area since it is able to concentrate on the small sediment size
fractions leading to the accumulation of toxicants including heavy metals (Goodarzi and Sanei, 2006).
Anthropogenic activities on the shores as well as on the drainage basin of Lake Baringo are responsible
for the degradation of the lake and the land-water ecotone (Johansson and Svensson 2002). The lake basin
is shallow and has no known surface outlet. The waters are assumed to seep through lake sediments into
the faulted volcanic bedrock therefore serving as a sink for the contaminants emanating from
anthropogenic activities. Heavy metals constitute some of the contaminants that are of major concern to
human health workers, tourist entrepreneurs, wildlife, fisheries managers, and conservationists owing to
their ability to accumulate in the lake sediments. Pollutants in the surrounding and/or underlying
environments enter into water bodies and have been shown to affect aquatic life depending on their
chemical speciation, toxicity, bioavailability, rate of uptake and metabolic regulation by specific
organisms.
Studies on basic physico-chemical characteristics carried out in various rivers and lakes in Kenya
have focused on the water quality parameters with little or no consideration given to the bottom or
sediment characteristics. Sediment analyses are carried out to evaluate the quality of a water body as well
as the overall ecosystem health (Nnaji et al., 2010). The goal of this study was to assess influence of total
organic carbon and particle size of sediments on the concentration of heavy metals in sediments on a
spatial scale in Lake Baringo.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sampling sites and sample collection
An ecological survey research design was used and based on the research objectives four sampling sites
were selected viz: Kampi Samaki, Salabani, Molo River mouth and Endao River mouth (Figure 1). These
sites are impacted by human settlements and effluents from the Lake Baringo watershed. Ol Kokwa
sampling point was used as the reference site owing to its low population and fewer human activities.
Global Positioning System (GPS) Navigational Unit (Garmin 2 model) was used to locate the sampling
sites for ease of subsequent sampling.
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Figure 1: Map showing water sampling sites: S1-Kampi ya Samaki, S2- Salabani, S3- Endao River
mouth, S4-Molo River mouth and S5- Ol Kokwa Island.
Sediment sample collection and analysis
Two replicate sediment samples were collected from each of the five sampling sites during each sampling
occasion between August and February (2014) using a grab sampler. The samples were then placed and
wrapped in polythene bags and kept in cooler boxes before being transported to the laboratory for
analysis. Thus, a total of 40 samples of sediments (5 sites X 2 replicates X 4 sampling occasions) were
collected by the end of the study. This sampling strategy enabled us study spatial variations in heavy
metal concentrations in sediments in the study area.
The samples were analysed for total extractable metals using the multi-acid digestion method as described
by Briggs and Meier (1999). In this procedure, a 50 mg of sediment sample was dried and digested in a
matrix of ultra-pure nitric acid and Hydrogen Flouride and nitrogen peroxide and brought to a final
volume of 100 ml in 2% ultra-pure nitric acid. The trace metals that were analysed included Pb, Cd, Cu
and Hg. Metal concentrations were measured using an Atomic Absorption Mass Spectrophotometer
(AAS) (Analyst 800 (Producer – company PerkinElmer Inc., USA; year of produce – 2003)following
American Public Health Association handbook (APHA, 1998) methodology.
Sediment organic carbon (OC) was estimated using an equation given by Ball (1964), where the Loss on
Ignition (LOI) value for each sediment sample was multiplied by 0.6. This was achieved by transferring
5-g sample to an aluminium weighing dish for measurement of percent water (by drying at 105oC to
constant weight and percent loss on ignition (LOI); by ramped heating to 450oC for 4 hours).
LOI450 = ((DW105-DW450) ÷ DW105) ×100
Where:
 LOI450 - is LOI at 450°C
 DW105 - dry weight of sample before combustion and
 DW450 - dry weight of the sample after heating at 450° (both in grams).
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Sediment particle size classification was done by standard sieve method. The dried samples of sediment
were passed through a series of sieves in a shaking machine where each successive sieve being finer than
the preceding one. The fraction remaining on each sieve was weighed and its weight expressed as a
percentage of the weight of the original sample.
For heavy metal analysis, data was tested for normality and homogeneity of variance using KolmogorovSmirnov Normality Test (p 0.05) and Levene’s Test for equal variances (p 0.05), respectively (Mintab
Ver. 14). Using data that satisfy the assumptions of normality, heavy metal concentrations in water and
sediment samples from the selected study sites were compared using analysis of variance (ANOVA) to
test for differences among sites (α = 0.05).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Heavy metal concentration in sediments
The heavy metal concentration in the sediments at all sampling sites ranged between Cu = 12.97±1.0, Cd
= 1.15±0.4, Hg, = 0.25±0.1 and Pb concentrations were below limits of detection. The study showed
variations in heavy metal contents between sites. Cu was the most predominant heavy metal in the lake
sediments.For the values obtained for Cu in the five sampling sites, a one way ANOVA revealed a
statistically significant difference between the sampling sites at p ≤ 0.05 i.e F(4,14) =6.945 p=0.01. Kampi
Samaki contained significantly low amounts of Cu compared to the other sampling sites. Cu
concentrations in sediment samples collected from Salabani site recorded 17.01 mg/kg which exceeded
the WHO limits for sediments (i.e. 16 ppb) and thus likely to adversely impact aquatic organisms
particularly the benthic community. Rivers Molo and Endao are considered to be a major source of heavy
metals into this lake as they drain through agricultural areas where there is high usage of pesticides and
animal feeds. The mean Cu levels in sediments in this study was 12.97 mg/kg which is significantly lower
than those measured by Ochieng et al. (2007) in Lake Baringo which averaged 20.95 mg/kg was
relatively higher, and was attributed to horticultural and livestock keeping activities the catchment.
Table 1: Heavy metal concentrations in ppm (Mean±SE) in sediment samples collected from Lake
Baringo. S1-Kampi Samaki; S2- Salabani; S3-Endao River; S4-Molo River and S5-Ol Kokwa Island.
Notes: significance levels *=0.5 and **=0.01. df =4 and n=14
SAMPLING SITE
Cu
Cd
Hg
Pb
S1
6.950±2.320
1.200±0.980
0.180±0.109
ND
S2
17.010±1.250
1.340±0.985
0.193±0.103
ND
S3
13.170±0.180
1.033±0.844
0.388±0.140
ND
S4
13.090±0.530
1.980±0.969
0.253±0.143
ND
S5
14.610±1.640
1.140±0.931
0.275±0.045
ND
F VALUE
6.95**
0.03*
0.36*
WHO limits for sediment: Cd = 0.6; Cu = 16; Pb = 31(Ozturk et al., 2009): ND: Not Detected.
There was no significant differences in the levels of Cd at p ≤0.05 level amongst the sampling sites (F (4,
14) =0.03, p= 1.0). Observations in Cd concentrations were similar to those of made for the Cu
concentrations where the sediment samples from S2 recorded the highest reading. For the concentrations
of Hg, there were no significant spatial differences at p ≤0.05 in mean concentrations of Hg in all the
studied sample sites (F (4, 14) = 0.36 p=0.83). Futher, S1 and S2 recorded a slightly lower readings of Hg
concentrations. Site 3 had the highest concentration though not statistically significant. The
concentrations of Cd in sediments collected from the five sampling sites exceeded the WHO
recommended guidelines for such sediments (0.6 ppb). Such elevated metal concentrations in sediments
can be attributed to increased agricultural activities. It is therefore likely that sediment dwelling
organisms at these sites will be adversely impacted in terms of their growth, survival and reproduction.
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Sediment characteristics (Grain size and TOC)
There was a significant difference in percent sand amongst sediment samples collected from all the sites
at p ≤0.05 (F (4, 14) = 5.2 p=0.02). Similarly percent silt and clay also showed a statistically significant
difference amongst the sampling sites. The amount of sand contained in the sediment samples collected
ranged from 37.9% to 84.6% and the highest readings were recorded at S1 (Table 2). The lowest reading
for clay was recorded at this site. Further analysis using LSD test showed that at the level of 0.05, the
mean differences of sand, silt and clay in S1 varied significantly. There was no significant difference
amongst the sediment particle size classes for the other sampling sites. S3 had the lowest amount of sand
but recorded the highest reading for silt with an average amount of clay. S4 and S5 almost had the same
amounts of silt and clay.
Kampi Samaki sediment samples had the highest percentage of sand with low silt and clay particles
however it recorded low amounts of copper and relatively low amounts of mercury. This can be explained
by the low water levels as the sampling site was near the bank and that the coarser particles were easily
transported and deposited there and due to the strong hydrodynamical disturbance at low lake level the
finer particles were hard to be deposited (Chen et al ., 2004). This resulted in larger sediment particle size.
The other sampling sites had smaller percentages of silt and clay as the locations were far from the banks
and the depth was relatively bigger. Hence, the coarser particles have little chance of drifting to this site
due to the weak hydrodynamical forces that instead facilitate sedimentation of finer particles (Svetlana et
al., 2012). The other sites had a higher percentage of fine particles allowing the heavy metals to
accumulate in them due to their surface-to-volume ratio (Zhu et al., 2006; Jernström et al., 2010;
Maslennikova et al., 2012; Svetlana et al., 2012). Results showed that municipal and domestic discharges
to the river through the populated urban area contained high concentrations of heavy metals.
The highest concentrations of Cu were at S2 and S5 sampling sites and S3 had the high concentration of
mercury. The sediments from these sites consisted of fine grain particles which act as effective collectors
and carriers of dissolved metals from the water column to the sediments and thus elevated concentrations
of heavy metals in sediments. The abundance of fine particles is assumed to be due to anthropogenic input
associated with erosion of upstream agricultural areas and settling out of the sediments in the lake due to
low water currents. Similar findings were observed by Chouba et al. (2007) where absence of strong
water currents led to accumulation of fine sediments with high metal concentrations
Benthic organisms in the lake are likely to be impaired by the presence of cadmium and copper since its
levels exceeded the WHO recommended guideline values. Such elevated concentrations of cadmium and
copper impact negatively on the macro invertebrates in terms of their and by extension their predators.
Elevated metal concentrations adversely affects macroinvertebrates in terms of reproduction, growth,
abundance and diversity and by extension their predators (Ogendi et al., 2008; Mize and Deacon, 2002).
Table 1: TOC and grain size distribution of sediments (means ±SE) in Lake Baringo. S1-Kampi Samaki;
S2- Salabani; S3-Endao River; S4-Molo River and S5-Ol Kokwa Island. Notes: significance levels *=0.5
and **=0.01. df =4 and n=14
SITES
Variables
S1
S2
S3
S4
S5
F value
Sand (%)
71.7±12.2
47.2±0.4
38.9±1.0
44.0±0.8
46.9±0.8
5.2*
Silt (%).
14.1±5.7
25.1±0.4
27.2±0.9
28.3±0.8
26.1±1.2
5.7**
Clay (%).
14.1±7.2
27.7±0.7
34.0±0.8
27.8±1.1
27.0±0.8
4.7**
TOC
12.3±0.9
11.8±2.4
9.41±0.6
10.1±7.8
11.2±0.7
0.9*
The mean TOC values in the five sediment samples collected ranged from 9.4 % to 12.3% and showed
variations for the different sampling sites. TOC was statistically significant at the p ≤0.5. The relatively
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lower TOC levels in the S3 and S4 indicated a higher contribution of autochthonous organic matter to the
sediments, which is controlled by the production of lake plankton. In S2 and S5 sites, the autochthonous
organic matter probably contributed to an increasing amount of organic matter in the sediments. The
variations of the levels of TOC in the lake sediments were possibly ascribed to the mixed contribution of
autochthonous and allochthonous organic matter. The TOC in S1 was the highest since the region was a
major nutrient enriched area, fed by the large amount of industrial, domestic sewage and agricultural
wastewater loading with relative high TOC from the catchment. Thus, relatively higher TOC levels
implied a high amount of terrestrial organic matter or aquatic plants in the lake.
Sites S2 and S5 recorded the highest readings of copper and relatively high TOC. Areas that are rich in
organic matter are also richer in heavy metals due to the organic matter has the ability to form complexes
with heavy metals (Marchand et al., 2011). Mercury tends to bond strongly to particulate matter in fresh
water, largely in inorganic mercuric form. The behaviour of Cu in aquatic ecosystems often is influenced
by its strong affinity for organic matter (Ogendi et al., 2007) and clay and Organic carbon can
substantially influence metal binding and extraction from sediments.
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The concentrations of heavy metals in Lake Baringo followed the order of Cd>Cu>Hg and Pb was below
the limits detection. Cu was the major polluting heavy metal since its average concentration was much
higher than those for the other two heavy metals. The concentrations of Cd exceeded WHO and USEPA
recommended levels for such sediments. Pollution of Cu and Cd at Kampi Samaki was more serious than
that at the other sites. The lake is polluted with heavy metals, most of which are originating from the
lake’s catchment area. The most important pollution sources are the agricultural, horticultural and the
waste disposal activities. The Endao and Molo mouths sites, the point of entry into the lake, contained
higher levels of heavy metals and the horticultural sector were found to be the most significant source of
Cu and Cd. This is can be attributed to the intensive use of agrochemicals containing heavy metals as
active ingredients or contaminants. The metals content of the lake sediments was also found to be greatly
affected by the textural characteristics (silt and clay-sized grains).
Our results indicated that the sediments are mainly made up of silt and clay-sized particles thus they
contained a larger surface area that retained high amounts of heavy metals. Percent silt and clay were high
in all sampling sites apart from Kampi Samaki which also recorded high amounts of total organic carbon.
The TOC levels was high in the lake sediments was predominantly allochthonous (originating from
outside the system) this indicated that here is therefore a strong link between the lake and the immediate
terrestrial ecosystem. The concentrations of Cd exceeded WHO and USEPA recommended levels for
such sediments posing a threat to the benthic organisms in terms of their growth, survival and
reproduction and by extension their predators. The study presents an overall pollution status of theses
heavy metals pollution in the surface sediments, and can thus provide the government and researchers
working on management and restoration of the lake with some useful information for drafting remediation
measures because of the bioaccumulative and biomagnifying nature of heavy metals. In spite of the low
observed sediment metal concentrations, we recommend continuous monitoring of their levels to protect
human and environmental health due to the bioaccumulative and biomagnification nature of heavy metals.
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ABSTRACT
Roadside tree nurseries are a major source of planting materials for afforestation and reforestation
programmes. However, these nurseries are also potential breeding grounds for many tree diseases. Due to
the increase in the number of diseases affecting tree nurseries, the objective of this study was to identify
the diseases affecting tree nurseries along Nyeri-Nairobi road. Data was collected from roadside tree
nurseries along Nyeri- Nairobi road that coverered a distance of about 197 km. Samples were obtained
from the barks or leaves of infected seedlings using a pair of sharp secateur and taken to KEFRI
laboratory for further analysis. For pathology test, the Koch’s postulate was followed. The samples were
first damp chambered. The leaf samples were then dried using sterilized filter papers. Sterilization was
carried out in a lamina flow to avoid contamination ready for plating. The petri dishes were tightly sealed
with parafilm. The dried samples were then plated in 2% Malt Extract Agar then incubated at a
temperature of 23°C for 5 days. The growth in the petri dishes were morphologically identified and also
through microscopy. Results from this study showed that the diseases included, leaf spot, die back,
powdery mildew, canker, citrus greening diease and leaf galls. The pathogens identified in the laboratory
were Fusarium species (56%), Pestalotia species (31%), Trichoderma species (16%), Botryosphaeria
(13%), Cladosporium species (8%), Nectria species (4%) and Alternaria species (4%). This study
recommends proper nursery hygiene, use of prescribed fungicides and certified seeds and seedlings to
prevent transferring pathogens from one nursery to the other.
Keywords: roadside, tree nurseries, environmental factors
INTRODUCTION
Production of high quality seedlings of fruit, garden, forest and plantation trees is an important
component of a sustainable forestry industry. Nearly 50 % of artificial forests worldwide are planted with
nursery produced seedlings, while the remaining 50 % are regenerated naturally or through direct sowing
(Agrios, 2005). Retail tree nurseries supply seedlings that eventually generate ornamentals, forests and
conservatories which have immense contributions to the living standards of humankind (Akiew &
Tremorrow, 1994). However, shortage of quality tree seeds constrains land restoration activities such as
afforestation, reforestation and agroforestry (Fonseca et al., 2016). Diseases due to fungal and bacterial
infections limit the production of quality seedlings within nurseries (Mariano et al, 2013). This is because
environmental conditions within tree nurseries such as temperature, humidity and high nutrient levels are
often ideal for proliferation of disease causing pathogens (Roux et al, 2005). Once the symptoms appear,
the infection spreads rapidly and therapeutic treatments are not often effective. Pathogens can easily
escape through transplants into plantations or farmers’ fields, with a potential hazard to the forestry
industry. Naturally, mature trees have evolved structural and chemical defenses against plant pathogens
(Slippers & Wingfield, 2007) but the virulence factors secreted have greater potency to young seedlings
(Marques et al, 2013). Thus, successful management of nursery diseases requires early detection and
reduction of potential pathogen inoculum in seedling production nurseries.
In Kenya, most retail tree nurseries are situated on roadsides, for attraction of potential buyers. According
to Kenya Forestry Research Institute (KEFRI, 2018), roadside tree nurseries are major sources of tree
infections, which eventually cause devastating effects on plantations, farmers’ fields or forests. Although
Kenya Plant Health Inspectorate Service has a core mandate for forest productivity improvement through
programmes targeted at provision of clean seed materials, small scale roadside tree nurseries have
continued to emerge, negatively affecting sustainability of the programmes. The most commonly
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practiced technology by the roadside is the container-grown tree nursery through seed or vegetative
propagation. This technology portends greater risks of disease-spread since the surplus cultivation soil
and drainage water are often re-circulated for economic reasons (Ridley & Dick, 2001). Yet, the World
Agroforestry Research Centre (WARC, 2011) recommends that retail seedlings should be healthy,
vigorous and suitable for its planting purpose. A seedling is not considered to meet the requirements if it
has diseases or pests, or damage, which weakens its vigour and vitality (WARC, 2011). Currently, no
study has been conducted to evaluate the tree nurseries along the Nairobi - Nyeri road to determine the
health of the tree seedlings, and the influence of environmental factors on disease incidences and severity.
The Nairobi – Nyeri road is a stretch of 197 Km through six counties along different agro-ecological
zones. Several tree nurseries run by local farmers are located along the roadside, supplying the greater
part of Mount Kenya region with tree and fruit seedlings. As at December 2017, only two nurseries along
this stretch were classified as having appropriate nursery management systems to control pests and
diseases (KEPHIS, 2017). The agro-ecologies along the road vary in topography, soil type and moisture,
and temperature. Variations in such environmental factors are known to exacerbate tree nursery diseases
(Amponsah, 2011) since the composition and structure of sources of infection such as soil, air, water and
plant debris vary with prevailing conditions (Fonseca et al, 2016). Indeed, environmental changes affect
susceptibility of both the host plants by predisposing it to infection, and the activity of the pathogen by
providing suitable conditions for inocula germination (Keane and Kerr, 1971). For instance, if
environmental temperature is optimum to the host plant and unfavorable to the pathogen, the disease
cycle is slowed down and vice versa (Marques et al, 2013). Soil inhabiting fungi and bacteria are more
virulent to young plants when soil moisture is high since the tissues become more succulent making it
easier for activated pathogens to penetrate and cause infection (Roux et al, 2005).
Plant pathogens may be spread directly by wind or by wind-directed vectors, while a combination of wind
and rainfall releases spores and vegetative cells from the host plant, and infect other plants (Ploetz, 2004).
Host plants become weakened and more susceptible under unfavorable soil pH, while the pathogen may
be activated or inactivated depending on its pH requirements. Clearly, environmental factors affect the
incidence and severity of plant diseases. However, it remains to be determined if the seedlings supplied to
farmers from nurseries along the Nairobi – Nyeri road are diseased, and if the varying environmental
conditions affect the rates of infection, thereby creating possible conduits of infections into end-users
farms. Further, nursery phyto-sanitary management practices to wade off infections and sources seeds
used to raise the seedlings are still unclear.
Fungal infections are the most common and destructive of all plant diseases (Barnes et al, 2005). The
impact that fungal infections have with regards to plant health, food loss, and human nutrition is
staggering (WARC, 2011). Fungal pathogens such as Cladosporium, Pestalotia, Fusarium,
Botryosporium, Nectria, Trichoderma, Aspergillus and Rhizopus, have been detected in tree nurseries
(Alberty et al, 1984). Important symptoms of fungal infections include damping off, shoot/root die-back,
grey mould, canker and leaf fall (Ridley & Dick, 2001). Tree nursery infections may be detected when
seeds fail to emerge, or the germinant experiences post emergent damping off before the stem becomes
woody, or the symptoms may appear after the seedling turns woody. Post-emergent diseases may be
detected on the plant roots, stems or leaf needles (Pathak et al, 2015).
Fungal inocula stays for long in the soil and when nursery trees are potted in a mix containing soil and
peat or animal manure, the pathogens are stimulated into activity by nutrients that leak from the plants'
roots which initiate the disease (Bausher et al, 1986). Inside the seedling tissues, the pathogens are
protected from hostile environments of the soil and air and are away from competition with other
organisms (Gadgil, 2005).
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Nursery cultural management practices such as water sprinkling, manure application, hand weeding, and
spacing significantly affect the spread and susceptibility of seedlings to fungal infection (Marques et al,
2013). Although fungal spores of seedling pathogens are ubiquitous, good sanitation potentially decreases
the spore population in the nursery (Ridley & Dick, 2001)
Important bacteria which are pathogenic to tree seedlings belong to the genera Erwinia, Pectobacterium,
Pantoea, Agrobacterium, Pseudomonas, Ralstonia, Burkholderia, Acidovorax, Xanthomonas,
Clavibacter, Streptomyces, Xylella, Spiroplasma, and Phytoplasma. The pathogens cause varied
symptoms such as galls and overgrowths, wilts, leaf spots, specks and blights, soft rots, as well as scabs
and cankers. The inoculums is splashed by rain or carried by the wind, birds or insects.
Cultural practices such as water sprinkling and pruning infected plants causes rapid spread, since water
facilitates the entrance of bacteria carried on tools into created wounds (Ridley & Dick, 2001).
Propagation with infected plant material is a major way pathogenic bacteria are moved over great
distances (Ridley & Dick, 2001). Currently, it is not known if the management practices and variation in
weather conditions affect the incidences and severity of bacterial infections in tree nurseries. Thus,
determination of the incidences diversity of the microorganisms implicated in the infections is an
important strategy for management and control.
Detection and accurate identification of plant pathogens is one of the most important strategies for
controlling plant diseases to initiate preventive or curative measures (Procópio et al., 2009). Indeed,
understanding pathogen diversity is the foundation for successful control and integrated disease
management (Swanson et al, 2007). Disease identification has previously been achieved through visible
symptoms on the plants.
However, some fungal and bacterial infections share visible symptoms on the host plants, while others
resemble nutrient deficiency and may require microbiological analysis techniques to adequately
determine. A combination of culture-based bioassays for morphological traits are more sensitive methods
of segregating even closely related pathogenic microorganisms. This study will identify and characterize
pathogens responsible for infections of seedlings along the climatic gradient.
METHODOLOGY
Data from this atudy was collected along Nyeri-Nairobi road during the month of May 2018. The road
was clustered based on the different agro-ecological zones: (humid, semi-humid and semi-arid) as shown
in Table 1 to ensure that all the climatic zones are covered. All the tree nurseries selected were described
in details including the size, location including latitudes and longitudes, type of soil and surrounding
vegetation, type and number of tree species planted, distance from the road, any economic activity nearby
e.g. selling of fruits and any other relevant information of the site. All the seedlings were then
morphologically assessed for the presence of diseases. The diseases were bacterial, fungal, nematode,
parasitic plants and viral diseases. First of all, the normal appearance of a plant was noted in a healthy
seedling before assessing the symptoms.
Table 40. Agro-Ecological Zones of the Study Area
Road cluster
Agro-Ecological Zone
Nairobi – Kenol
Kenol – Sagana
Sagana – Karatina
Karatina-Nyeri

Zone III (Semi-humid/Medium potential)
Zone IV (Semi-arid)
Zone II (Humid/ High potential)
Zone III (Semi-humid/Medium potential)
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No. of sampled
Nurseries
4
4
4
4
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The samples were analysed at Kefri laboratory-Muguga for Pathological analysis. Damp chambering
method was firs perfomed to all the leaf samples to accelerate the growth of fungal pathogens in the
leaves. The pathogens were isolated, cultured in Malt extract agar medium and incubated for five days.
Observations were done morphologically. Disecting, microspes was carried out for spore observations.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The results from this study revealed that the roadside tree nurseries are affected by various diseases.
These were diseases such as, leaf spot, die back, wilting, chlorosis, canker, powdery mildew, citrus
greening disease, leaf rust, and rots.these diseases are caused by specific pathogens. Eight pathogens were
analysed in the laboratory. They were identified morphologically and also through microscopy. These
pathogens included: Fusarium sp, Pestalotia sp. , Cladosporium sp. , Botryosphaeria sp. , Nectria sp. ,
Alternalia sp. , Trichoderma sp. , and Aspergillus sp.

Fig 2 Malt Extract Agar medium showing Fusarium

Fig 3 Fusarium spores

Fig 4, Malt Extract Agar medium showing Pestalotia species
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Fig 5 Pestalotia species spores

Fig 6. MEA medium showing Botryosphaerium sp.

Fig 7 Botryosphaerium spores
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ABSTRACT
Rapid population growth and industrialization in Thika municipality has resulted to an increased amount
of solid wastes generated within the municipality. Consequently, increasing wastes accumulation in the
environment leading to a major environmental challenge. One method of mitigating soil pollution is use
of natural occurring in polluted areas, with phytoremediation capacity. This study characterised the
diversity of plant species occurring naturally in a dumpsite and identify those with phytoremediation
potential. It was conducted in Kang’oki dumpsite, which was divided into two blocks (A and B)
comprising 13 sampling sites. An inventory of all plants growing on the dumpsite was carried out.
Quadrat method was employed. A 1 m X 1 m quadrat was thrown randomly and within each quadrat all
plants were counted and recorded in order to determine the total number of species in the dumpsite. A
total of 71 plant species belonging to 28 families were identified. Asteraceae was the most dominant
family followed by Malvaceae, Fabaceae and Poaceae, respectively. Parthenium hysterophorus
belonging to the family Asteraceae was the most widely occurring species. Other dominant species
Datura stramonium, Ricinus communis, Amaranthus spinosus and Cynodon dactylon. Shannon-Weaver
diversity index (H’) was used to compute diversity of the dumpsite plant communities to compare the
species diversity. A H` of 0.94 was obtained, indicating a high species diversity. However, species
evenness was 0.45, perhaps indicating that different levels of disturbance have different effects on species
diversity. Herbaceous plants dominated the dumpsite. Information obtained this study is crucial for
sustainable management of polluted soils. The study recommends study of the dominant species for their
phytoremediation capacity and their application for eco-restoration of such sites.
Keywords: Species evenness; Heavy metals; Phytoremediation; Eco-restoration
INTRODUCTION
Rapid increase in population and industrialization in Thika municipality has led to an increased amount of
solid wastes generated within the municipality as well as the amount of wastes deposited in Kang’oki
dumpsite (Ephantus et al., 2015). Management of the solid wastes has becomes a major challenge
following uncontrolled dumping of industrial and domestic solid wastes in the environment, thus posing
grave impact to the environment (Tripathi & Misra, 2012). One of the overriding impact of elevated solid
waste accumulation in the environment through anthropogenic sources is release of harmful materials
(John et al., 2012; Khalid et al., 2017), which with time accumulates to greater amount altering the
chemical, physical and biological components of the environment thus a major environmental challenge
and a global concern (Oh et al., 2014; Tanee & Eshalomi-Mario, 2015). Accumulation of harmful
materials in the ecosystem enters food chain affecting human and animal health (Čudić et al., 2016) and
also poses grave consequences to plant diversity (Ali et al., 2014). The presence of pollutants in an
ecosystem may have impacts either on the area occupied by each species or on the resources essential for
development and growth of the plants (Salminen et al., 2001).
Poor solid wastes disposal has effects on human and animal health, plants diversity and soil microbial
(Magaji, 2012). Moreover, blocked sewers, soil, water and air pollution resulting in intensive
environmental deterioration and eutrophication (Gakunju et al., 2011). Solid wastes may accelerate
environmental pollution through release of harmful substances such as heavy metals in the environment
above permissible limits (Čudić et al., 2016; Tanee & Eshalomi-Mario, 2015). Heavy metals such as
arsenic (As), lead (Pb), cadmium (Cd), Chromium (Cr), Nickel (Ni), copper (Cu), and zinc (Zn) are
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cumulative poison (Uka et al., 2003). If such metals are released in environment in large quantities they
may significantly affect plant biodiversity, animal and plant health (Sharma & Agrawal, 2005; Singh &
Kalamdhad, 2011). The devastating effects of heavy metals, however, depend on the level of the metals in
the environment, the characteristics of the soil, and uptake of the heavy metals by plants as well as animal
absorption (Uka et al., 2003; Cudic et al., 2016).
Heavy metal-polluted dumpsites’ soils are capable of supporting the growth of various plant species
(Obute et al., 2010). For instance, some plant families such as Fabaceae and Poaceae comprise of plants
that are able to thrive well in polluted soils (Hernández, & Pastor, 2008). Consequently, maintaining
phytodiversity in a particular region due to their competitive advantage over other vegetation types
(Leyval et al., 1997). Such plants exhibit tolerance to the extreme conditions at the dumpsites (Walker et
al., 2006) and ability to absorb and accumulate elevated levels of heavy metals in their tissues (Baker et
al., 2010). However, the phytodiversity in such areas is affected greatly by several fluxes of wastes
disposed in the dumpsites (Obute et al., 2010), the age of the dumpsite, human density in the region,
altitude, and dump toxicity (Pyšek et al., 2003; Tripathi &Misra, 2012). Plant species diversity tends to be
higher at the waste deposition sites compared to places which have never received wastes (Tripathi &
Misra, 2012) since in most cases dumpsite plants may be related to anthropogenic activities in the feeder
area (Nagendran et al., 2006).
Despite the metal-tolerant ability of some dumpsite plants, the presence of heavy metal contaminants in
the soils still alters biodiversity of metal tolerant species if in amount above the permissible limit
(Laghlimi, 2015). Changes in the diversity of plants in any ecosystem are best assessed by employing the
Shannon diversity index (H’) (Hernández & Pastor, 2008). Plants species naturally growing in the
dumpsites are very critical for environmental conservation since some are responsible in reducing metal
pollutants that may leach in the ground polluting the ground waters used for drinking (Troung &Baker,
1998). Therefore, there is dire need of studying the plant species growing in the dumpsites, especially the
dominant species. The goal is to facilitate easy selection of suitable plant species to deal with the removal
of a wide range of contaminants in various dumpsites in the country. The plants species that naturally
grow in the dumpsite constitute various species, including edible vegetables consumed directly by human
and animals (Magaji, 2012). Hence, the need to give special attention to plant species tolerant to polluted
soils. The objective of this study is to investigate the species diversity of plants growing under heavily
polluted soils.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study site description
The study was conducted in kang’oki dumpsite. The site receives about 608.25 tonnes/week of the total
wastes generated within Thika municipality (Ephantus et al., 2015). Kang’oki dumpsite is located at a
distance of about 20 KM from Thika town. The dumping site extends over 100acres. Kang’oki dumpsite
lies between latitudes, 3o53’ and 1o45’ South of Equator and longitudes 36o35 and 37o27’ East and is
located in Kiganjo ward which is found in the lower highland zone of Kiambu county. The site
characterized with clay and sandy soils of low fertility compared to soils from other parts of the county.
The soils support drought resistant crops such as sunflower and soya beans as well as ranching. Thika
municipality has many industries such as British American Tobacco industry, metal production industries
and various food production industries. The Tobacco Ash contains heavy metals such as lead, nickel,
chromium and cadmium which accumulate in the soils if unselectively and uncontrollably disposed in the
environment (Kaluli et al., 2010). Currently, some parts of Kang’oki dumpsite is abandoned, other part
was recently active while the remaining part is the active part where all wastes are dumped daily. The
abandoned and recently abandoned part of the site is covered by various types of bushy vegetation and is
close to residential houses, an indicator that the site has been in operation for years.
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Figure 1: Map of the Study Area
Data Collection
Field reconnaissance visits and sampling were carried out during rainy season within the months AprilJuly 2018. The dumpsite was divided into two sampling block that is, block A and block B. Block A was
divided into nine sampling sites while site B was divided into three sampling sites. Block A represented
recent dumping activities while Block B comprised the abandoned site. Plants growing on Kang’oki
dumpsites were inventoried to identify native plants adapted to dumpsite contaminated soils and the
environmental conditions at the dumpsite. Species identification was carried according to Messou et al.
(2013). A 1 m x 1 m quadrant was thrown randomly within the sampling sites two times. The quadrat
throw were abbreviated S1, S2, S3, S4, S5, S6, S7, S8, S9, S10, S11, S12, S13. Plant species occurring
inside and within each quadrant throw were counted and recorded. Species that could not be identified at
the site were collected and identified later at Chuka University with the aid of botanist. Photographs of the
species were taken during reconnaissance visit and during field observation. Hand-held GPS equipment
was used to record coordinates of each sample point.
Data Analysis
Plant species diversity was computed using the Shannon-Weaver index (H’) (Shannon & Weiner, 1949)
as follows:

Where,
H’ is the Shannon-Weaver diversity index
Pi is the proportion of individuals belonging to species i
ln is the natural log, that is, 2.78
The plant species evenness at the dumpsite was computed using Pileou species evenness index as follows,
Where, H is the Shannon-Weaver diversity index, and S is the number of species
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A total of 71 plant species belonging to 28 families were identified at the dumpsite (Table 1). The most
abundant family was asteraceae (Figure 1). Other dominant plant families in dumpsite included
malvaceae then poaaceae and fabaceae respectively. The Parthenium hysterophorus species belonging to
the family asteraceae was the most widely distributed species. Other widely occurring plants species in
Kang’oki dumpsite included Ricinus communis, Datura stramoniun, Amaranthus spinosusand Cynodon
dactylon (Bermuda grass). Some of the species sparsely present at the dumpsite included Carica papaya,
Opuntia violacea, and Pisum sativum. Species inventory was also carried out in the control site about 500
m from the main dumpsite in a place which has never received wastes and the result showed that some
species were common in both the dumpsite and the control site, for example, the Parthenium
hysterophorus, Cassia didymobotrya, Lantana camara and Cynodon dactylon. The number of species in a
particular dumpsite is impacted by various factors such as dump area, altitude as well as human density in
that particular region (Pyšek et al., 2003). The number of species in a certain dumpsite also correlate
positively to the extent of the dumpsite toxicity therefore, the number of species tend to increase in a less
toxic or non-contaminated dumpsite compared to a heavily polluted sites.
It was observed that the site was characterized by herbaceous plants constituting 57.7 and also various
types of plants such as trees (5.1%), forb (11.5%), climbers (5.1%), grass (7.7%) and shrub 12.8% (Figure
3). Trees and climbers accounted the lowest numbers. Most of the herbaceous plants were annual weeds
which are in line with a study by Dwyer et al., 2000 which showed that perennial grasses and annual
weeds are the most abundant vegetation in dumpsite covers.
Table 1: Plant Species Growing on Kang’oki Dumpsite
No. Family
Species
1
Acanthaceae
Crabbea volutina
Adhatoda vasica
Asystasia mysorensis
2
Aizoaceae
Triunthema portulacastrum
3
Anacardiaceae
Mangifera indica
4
Amaranthaceae
Achyranthes aspera L.
Amaranthus spinosus
Amaranthus hybridus
Amaranthus viridis
5
Apocynaceae
Calotropis procera
Carissa edulis
6
Asteraceae
Ambrosia artemisiifolia
Parthenium hysterophorus
Tagetes minuta L.
Schkurhia pinnata
Xanthium strumarium
Bidens pilosa
Launea cornuta
Lactuca virosa
7
Cactaceae
Opuntia violacea
8
Caricaceae
Carica papaya
9
ceasalpiniaceae
Cassia didymobotrya
Cassia accidentalis
Cassia tora
10 Commelinaceae
Commelina Africana
Commelina banghalensis
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habit
herb
herb
herb
Herb
tree
Forb/herb
Herb/forb
Herb
herb
Shrub
Tree/shrub
Herb
Herb
Forb/herb
Herb/forb
Herb
Herb
Herb
herb
Shrub
Herb
Shrub
Shrub
Herb
Herb
Herb
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Table 1: Plant Species Growing on Kang’oki Dumpsite cont.
No. Family
Species
11 Convolvulaceae
Ipomoea batatas
Ipomoea carnea Ipomoea purpurea
Grandpa Ott
12 Cucurbitaceae
Citrullus lanatus
Cucurbita moschata
Cucurbita pepo
13 Cleomaceae
Cleome gynandra
Cleome hassleriana
14 Cyperaceae
Cyperus rotundus
15 Euphorbiaceae
Ricinus communis
Acalypha indica
16 Fabaceae
Phaseolus vulgaris
Leucaena leucocephala
Acacia spp
Vigna rudiata
Vigna unguiculata
Pisum sativum
18 Lamiaceae
Leonotis nepetifolia
Nepeta hindostana
Plectranthus fruticosa
19 Malvaceae
Sida acuta
Sida rhombifolia
Urena lobata
Triumfetta rhomboidea
Abutilon indicum
Corchorus olitorius
Malvastrum coromandelianum
20 Molluginanacea
Mollugo nudicaulis
21 Nyctagynaceae
Boerhavia erecta
22 Poaceae
Cynodon dactylon
Cynodon dactylon (Bermuda grass)
Zea mays
Setaria glauca
Setaria viridis
Digitaria sanguinalis
23 Polygonaceae
Oxygonum sinuatum
24 Portulaceae
Portulaca oleracea
25 Phyllanthaceae
Phyllanthus niruri
26 Solanaceae
Datura stramonium
Lycopersicon escalentum
Solanum lycopersicon
Solanum surratense
27 Ulmaceae
Holoptela integrifolia
28

Urticaceae

Urtica massaica
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habit
Herb
Scrambler/herb
Climber
Climber
Herb/climber
Climber/herb
Herb/forb
Herb/forb
Sedge
Shrub
Herb
Herb
Tree
Tree
Herb
Herb
Herb
Herb
Herb
Shrub
Forb/herb
Forb/herb
Shrub
Shrub
Shrub/herb
Herb
Shrub
herb
Herb
Grass
Grass
Grass
Grass
Grass
Grass
Herb
Forb/herb
Herb
Herb
Herb
Herb
Herb
Tree
Herb
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Figure 2: Family distribution of plant species inventoried at kang’oki dumpsite

Figure 3: The habit of plant species in the dumpsite
Table 2: GPS coordinates for each quadrat throw
Block Sampling
GPS coordinates
site

A

B

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

S00o19.335’; E037o39.545’; 1383m
S01004.628; E037o06.604’; 1410m
S01o04.628’; E037o06.620’; 1423m
S01004.597’; E037o06.638’; 1455m
S01o04.590; E037o06.660; 1470m
S01o04.625’; E037o06.634’; 1471m
S01o04.612’; E037o06.643’; 1473m
S01o04.591’; E037o06.678’; 1476m
S01o04.612’; E037o06.627’; 1479m
S01o04.625’; E037o06.665’; 1463m
S01o04.656’; E037o06.657’; 1457m
S00o19.346’; E037o39.554’; 1377m
S01o04.356’; E037o06.614’; 1483
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Total number
of species
9
6
7
12
9
12
7
8
11
5
5
6
7

Species
diversity per
sampling site
0.36
0.14
0.15
0.21
0.30
0.14
0.18
0.29
0.07
0.19
0.17
0.10
0.21
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The total number of species per each sampling site demonstrated that the number of species varies across
the dumpsite (Table 2). Block A represented the most recent site where site 1 was the margin of the
dumpsite and site 9 represented the core. From the observation, the altitude increased from the core as
well as the number of species. The species ranged from 0.1 to 0.36, when considering each site separately
(Table 2). It was observed that species diversity increases with an increase in altitude. Pyšek et al., (2003)
showed that altitude has negative impacts on species richness and diversity.
A Shannon-Weaver diversity index of 0.94 was obtained, which indicated a high species diversity at the
dumpsite. However, species evenness was found to be 0.45, which suggested that perhaps the species
diversity at different sampling sites may be affected by the amount of solid waste pollutants, altitude and
age of dumpsite. Soil pollutant accumulation has been found to affect species richness in a particular
dumpsite. However, the age dump age has been shown to significantly impact on the species richness and
evenness in an area (Pyšek et al., 2003). From the literature some of the plant families identified have
been shown to possess significant phytoremediation potential (Table 3). Phytoremediation plants have
been classified as either hyperaccumulators constituting low-biomass slow growing plant species which
are able to accumulate significant amount of heavy metals in their tissues or non-hyperaccumulatotrs.
Non-hyperaccumulator plants which comprise high-biomass rapid growing plants that accumulate less
amount of heavy metals in their tissues. To date, 400 plant species belonging to 45 families representing
<0.2% of all angiosperms have been identified as hyperaccumulators with great potential of
decontaminating sites (McGrath & Zhao, 2003). Most of the species identified in the literature
Table 3: Summary of Some Hyperaccumulator Plants in the Existing Literatures
Species
Metal Remediated
Reference
Cynodon dactylon
Cu, Ni, Pb, Zn, Cr, B
Sarasway &Ray, 2009; Abou-Shanab et al,
2009; Aydin & Carkiv, 2009
Zea mays
Cu, Zn, Cd, Pb, Cr
Amor et al., 2014; Abou-Shanab et al., 2007;
Hernandez-Allica et al., 2008; Granato et al.,
2004
Amaranthus spinosus
Cu, Cd, Zn, Fe
Reda Abou-Shanab; Prasad, 2001, Abe et al.,
2008
Lanatana camara
Cu, Pb, Cr, Ni, Cd, Fe
Kumari et al., 2016
Ipomoea carnea
Cu, Pb, Cr, Ni, Cd, Fe
Tagetes minuta
Cu
Abutilon theophrasti
Pb, Zn, Cu, Cd
Shuang Cui et al.,
Ricinus communis
Cd
Huang et al.,
Populous spp
Cd
Cudic et al., 2016
Ailanthus glandulosa L
Cd
Cudic et al., 2016
Artemisia artemisiifolia Cd
Cudic et al., 2016
L
Verbascu Thapsus L
Cd
Cudic et al., 2016
Amaranthus viridis
Cd
Abe et al., 2008
Bidens pilosa
Cd
Abe et al., 2008
Chromolaena odorata
Cd, Zn, Pb
Adie & Osibanjo, 2010; Boonlery, 2008
Cyperus rotundus
Sn, B, Cd
Mushirifah et al., 2005; Aydin Cakis, 2009; Sao
et al., 2007
Echinocloa crus-gali
Cd, B
Abe et al., 2008; Aydin & Cakir, 2009
Portulaca oleraceae
Cd, Cu, Zn
Abe et al., 2008; Wei & Zhou, 2008
Thlaspi spp
Zn, Cd, Pb
Reeves & Brooks, 1983
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CONCLUSION
Dumpsites are distinct habitats in Kenya where various industrial and domestic wastes are disposed in.
however, these areas harbor potential plant species, both native and exotic which are potential noxious
weeds as well as possessing phytoremediation potential. The species within the dumpsites can be studied
for their potential in decontaminating heavy-metal contaminated sites which can be further applied in ecorestoration of degraded sites such as heavy-metal polluted sites. The dumping sites also are significant
habitats for non-native organisms such as beetle species indicating biodiversity in a particular area. The
study recommends for further investigation of the identified dominant species in the dumpsite for their
phytoremediation potential of heavy-metal polluted sites as well as their application in degraded sites for
sustainable development.
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ABSTRACT
Drought is a major threat to water sources in the world. It causes variation in volumes of water flow.
Once compounded with other factors, water scarcity arises. However, perceptions of households on
impact of drought on water sources vary from region to region. Understanding the perceptions of
households is critical in ensuring people cope with water shortages. Thus, this paper sought to examine
household’s perception on the impact of drought on water resources in Makindu Sub-County, Kenya. The
study employed descriptive survey research design. A total of 370 households’ were sampled using
simple random sampling. Purposive sampling was used to select the key informants. Questionnaires and
key informants’ interview schedules were used to collect primary data. Data from questionnaires was
coded and analyzed using SPSS Version 20. As perceived by the households’ drought led to drying up of
water sources and further its impact varied from one drought intensity to another. The study also
established that overuse by households, high rates of evaporation and encroachment of people to water
sources were also affecting water sources. It was concluded that households should embrace adaptation
and coping strategies to minimize water shortages. It is recommended that sensitization is required to
equip individuals with knowledge to conserve water sources. The study provides new knowledge for
water resource saving, policy making, governance and education at community and institutional levels.
Keywords: Perceptions; drought; households.
INTRODUCTION
Water scarcity is a major problem experienced by world in the 21 st century (UNDP, 2006).
Approximately 1.2 billion people live in regions that experience acute water scarcity and another 1.6
billion are faced serious challenges with respect to water for economic use (UN Water, 2013). Water
scarcity, especially due to drought is one of the most complex natural hazards that negatively impact on
agriculture, water resources, natural ecosystem and society. The negative outcomes of drought include
severe economic losses, famine, epidemics and land degradation (Beguería, Vicente-Serrano, & Angulo,
2010). For example, the 1996 drought led to water shortage in U.S.A where water levels in the Edwards
aquifer which is the key source of water for about 1.5 million people in San Antonio and five counties in
South Texas, reached lowest level recorded in 2010, prompting water restriction by up to 25 percent in
Sante Fe (usimpacts.htm, n.d.).
In 1994, drought ravaged Australia resulting to enormous losses associated with water scarcity for
irrigation. Australia experienced extreme temperatures resulting to increased evaporation of water dams
and reservoirs, which resulted in decreasing levels by about 27% percent of their average capacity
(Melbourne water n.d.). Drought also led to reduced irrigation water in Texas leading to reduction in
horticultural production and subsequent losses in jobs and income (usimpacts.htm, n.d.). A notable
increase in drought frequency and duration throughout the country demanded for water in many water
basins and exceeded available supply even in normal years, especially in the West Coast U.S. (U.S.
Department of Interior (2005).
In Texas, the Colorado River municipal water district asked its water customers to reduce their water use
by 10 percent because its three supplies lakes that is Lakes J. B Thomas, E. V. Spence reservoir and O.H.
I vie reservoir were at 6, less than 3 and just over 30 percent, respectively (Odessa American, 2011).
Canals in Loxahatchee Grover’s in Palm Beach County in Florida were low from lack of rain (Town
Crier, 2011) and declining groundwater levels led the South Florida water management districts to
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implement emergency water restrictions. As Changnon, (1980) puts it, drought conditions should be
investigated to determine their physical dimensions as well as their socio-economic impacts. They cause
temporal imbalances in available water due to persistently low and fluctuating precipitation, which results
in uncertainty that bedevils water availability and livelihood planning. Fluctuating frequency and duration
of droughts as well as their unpredictability results in poor water resource management while associated
scarcity leads to reduced carrying capacity of ecosystems (Dracup et al; 1980, Wilhite & Glants, 1987).
Low precipitation often results in declining stream discharge and reservoir storage capacity, which in turn
complicates water scarcity management (Tarhule, 1997).
In Kenya drought has had a lot of impacts on water resources. For example, Wendy, Mpoke and Yishak,
(2012) argue that pastoralists in Moyale are forced to migrate in search of water and they have been
assisted by Water Users Associations (WUAs) to construct dams and underground tanks to harvest
rainwater reducing the distance they walk and increase the availability of water between rains by
increasing storage capacity. Osbahr and Vines (2006) also argues that increase in temperatures impacts
negatively on water availability through extreme losses of surface and ground water associated with rapid
evaporation rates.
Objective of the Study
This study aimed at examining households perceptions on the impact of drought on water sources in
Makindu Sub-County, Kenya. Specifically, the study examined the following:
(1) Households perceptions on causes of drying up of Rivers and streams in the area.
(2) Households perceptions on the impact of drought on shallow wells, boreholes, earth and sand dams.
(3) Impact of drought on the permanent KwaVombo spring.
METHODOLOGY
Makindu Sub-County has an average elevation of about 1064 meters above sea level. It is located in south
eastern Kenya with a size 2075.6 km2. It lies on latitude 2 0 101 and 20 South and longitude 370 401 and 370
551 East (Makueni CIDP, 2013). It is served mainly by River Kiboko and Maangi-uvungu which are
permanent and Rivers Kyumbi, Makindu, Kikuu, Muooni which are seasonal and their flows become
irregular as they move to the low lying areas due to high usage of water for small scale irrigation at the
source. Surface and ground water resources found the locale are unevenly distributed. There is spatiotemporal variability of river water resources. Other sources of water in the area of study include
communal dams, private dams, roof catchment, boreholes and Kwa-Vombo spring which is the main
spring in the study area. Due to scarcity of water in the sub county, people have settled near water
catchment areas near River Makindu hence affecting the supply in Makindu town and its environs. Sand
harvesting along the river bed has had effects on retention of water in rivers in the area leading to water
scarcity (Makueni CIDP, 2013).
The main economic activities are subsistence agriculture, agro-pastoralism, small scale trade, irrigation
farming. The area is dominated by Kamba Maasai ethnic groups. The Sub-County is served by the
Nairobi-Mombasa railway. This eases the transportation of goods in the area. The main crops produced
in the area are maize, green-grams, yams, pigeon peas, sorghum, paw paws and oranges. The area has a
Motor Cycle assembly and offers employment to its residents. (Makueni CIDP, 2013). It is typically arid
and semi-arid land (ASAL) and often experiences prolonged drought. The area normally experiences a
bimodal rainfall distribution patterns. The long rains mainly fall from March to May and short rains fall
from October to December (Makueni CIDP, 2013). However, this has kept on changing over time with
respect to climate changes, which have involved shifts in the timing when rains begin in the area. The
area lies in lower side of Makueni County and receives annual rainfall ranging from 300mm-400mm
(Makueni CIDP, 2013). Drought is a recurrent phenomenon in the history of the region that has often
been marked by crop failure. Generally, the area experiences maize crop failure during short rains every 1
in every 3 years. Rainfall has been characterized by spatio-temporal distribution and variability which
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leads to water scarcity. Over the last couple of years extreme temperatures have been reported. For
instance the area often experiences a minimum temperature of 24 0C to a maximum temperature of 35.80C
(Makueni CIDP, 2013). During the dry periods between May and October the area experience severe heat
at a temperature of 300 C on average.
The soils in this area are well drained, shallow to deep, yellowish red to dark brown colored, friable high
rich in calcisols, cambisols, luvisols dominated by calcium carbonate (Muchena, Mbuvi & Wokabi,
1988). The predominant vegetation in this area is mainly a cover of shrubs and thicket, grass and
herbaceous plants. The dominant wood tree species include baobab trees (Adansonia digitata), Umbrella
thorn tree (Acacia tortilis), Terminalia brownie, Sanseveria, Acacia melliferra and Acacia etbaica
(Gichuki, 2000). The study is descriptive and relied on primary data. Data regarding of Households
perceptions was sought from residents of the area using questionnaires. Key informant data was sought
through interview schedules. The target population of the study was 9,907 households. A total of 370
households were randomly sampled. Purposive sampling method was used during data collection from
key informants. Key informants included Makindu Sub-County water supply and connections officer,
Regional Coordinator of the Ministry of Water and Irrigation in the Sub-County, KIMAWASCO
Manager. To supplement the data from rural households, photography was also used.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Households’ Perception on Causes of Drying up of Rivers and Streams
Drought was considered the major cause of dried rivers and streams by 71.4 percent of the households
while 11.6 percent of the household considered over abstraction as the main reason. This points to a
general consensus among residents of the area that drought was the main cause of water scarcity. Table 1
shows the respective seasonal rivers that supply water in the area and their seasonal flow characteristics.
Table 1. Rivers and Streams in Makindu Sub-County
Rivers and streams
Category
Locations served by
Perceived Impact of Severe
rivers and streams
Drought on Rivers And Streams
Makindu
Seasonal
Makindu
Dries up
Kyumbi/Kiumbi
Seasonal
Makindu
Dries up
Kiboko
Seasonal
Kiboko
Dries up
Maangi-Uvungu
Permanent
Kiboko
Reduced flow
Muooni
Seasonal
Twaandu
Dries up
Kikuu/Kiangini
Seasonal
Twaandu
Dries up
Wayona
Seasonal
Makindu
Dries up
Mukononi Stream
Seasonal
Makindu
Dries up
Kwa-Matuku stream
Seasonal
Nguumo
Dries up
Kwa-Mbwau stream
Seasonal
Nguumo
Dries up
Source: Authors compilation from Makindu District Water Office data
From analysis of data on Table 1 out of the 10 rivers and streams mentioned, only one of the rivers was
permanent while the rest were seasonal .This implied that majority of rivers and streams in the study area
were seasonal and prone to prolonged droughts. This forced households to adopt other water scarcity
adaptation strategies. Some of the possible strategies to address water scarcity in the area included
rainwater harvesting techniques, sand dams, shallow wells, boreholes and earth dams.
Sand dams
The study established that households were supported by NGO’s like Germany Agro-Action to construct
sand-dams (Plate 1) along the river beds to address water scarcity. Sand-dams were found along River
Kikuu in Twaandu location, River Muooni in Ngaaka and Kisingo Sub-location, Rivers Makindu,
Kyumbi in Makindu location and Maangi-Uvungu in Kiboko location. Sand dams found in River Muooni
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were constructed in 2011, Kalii sand dam was constructed in 2010 and serves Kalii sublocation
households and Kisingo sand dam constructed in 1999 serves people from Kisingo sublocation. Thus sand
dams are reliable adaptation strategy to water scarcity especially in areas with seasonal rivers. This
statement corroborates with Mati et al., (2005) who stated that sand dams are cost effective and reliable.
However, as perceived by households sand dams were negatively affected by sand harvesting.

Plate 1 Kisingo Sand Dam Constructed along River Makindu {Source: Field data}
Impact of Drought on Shallow Wells
Results show that 64.1 percent of the households perceived that drought led to reduced amount of water in
shallow wells while 35.9 percent indicated that drought led drying up of water in shallow wells (Table 2).
Table 2 Impact of Prolonged Drought on Shallow Wells
Impact of prolonged drought on shallow wells
No. of households
Reduced flows
237
Dried
133
Total
370
Source: Authors compilation from field data.

Percentages (%)
64.1
35.9
100.0

Shallow wells were common in Rivers Makindu, Kiumbi, Muooni, Kikuu and Wayona. The study
established that there were communal shallow wells which included Mathayoni, Kalakalya, Mumbuni and
Soto that served residents of Kaunguni Sub Location. Kwa-Samuel shallow well was sunk in 1988 by the
Syumile Sub-Location community to serve households’ from the sub-location following a moderate
drought of 1987. Other shallow wells included Nthaku, Kwanzioki well dug in 2008-2009 by N.G.O
(PASS-AFRICA), Kwa-nzamwa. Tunguni, Jacob, Ngundo, and Ng’anzomo, which were used by
households of Syumile Location The study established that prolonged droughts of 2002-2005 and 2007 2011 led to drying up of all shallow wells.
Earth Dams and Water Pans
Earth dams and water pans were also affected by prolonged and severe droughts. Results showed that
42.2 percent of the households stated that drought led to drying up of earth dams and water pans, 26.2
percent of the households stated that drought led to reduction of water levels in earth dams and water
pans. About 31.6 percent of the households argued that levels of water in the earth dams and water pans
went down because of siltation and overuse by households (Table 3).
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Table 3 Impact of Drought on Earth Dams
Impact of Drought on Earth Dams
No. of households
Reduced amount of water
97
Dried Completely
156
Others e.g. siltation, leaching, high rate of
117
evaporation and over use by households
Total
370

Percentages (%)
26.2
42.4
31.6
100.0

Source: Author compilation from field data
Rainfall data showed reduced from May to October in 2010 and 2011 (Appendix iii) when three of the
earth dams dried up. This statement corroborates with KFSSG (2011) that due to failed short term rains
and subsequent failing of long rains there has been reduced flow and drying up of water resources such as
earth dams and water pans. Earth dams in the area were used to ease overuse of boreholes by rural
households and livestock in different sub locations as stated by the Chief of Makindu location. They
included Sekeleni, Kwa-Mweu/Munyalo, Miangeni, Kwa-Kasina and Kwa-Luma (Table 4).
Table 4 Earth-Dams found in Makindu Sub-County
Earth dams
Sub-locations Uses
Year it
it serves
was sunk
Kwaluma
Mitendeu
Domestic
2010
Sekeleni
Ndovoini
Domestic and
2008/2009
livestock
Kwa mweu, Kwa
Ngakaa
Domestic
2009
Munyalo
Kwa -Kasina
Ngakaa
Domestic and
2010
livestock
Miangeni
Kamboo
Domestic and
2009
Livestock
Source: Authors compilation from Makindu District Water Office data.

Impact of prolonged drought
on Earth dams
Reduced flow of water
Reduced flow of water
Dried up in 2010
Dried up in 2011
Dried up in 2011

The study established that the earth dams were constructed to harness water during rainy season. The
earth dams were constructed during the prolonged drought of 2007-2011. An interview with water
manager from KIMAWASCO revealed that Kwa-Mweu, Kwa-Munyalo, Kwa-Kasina and Miangeni earth
dams were both poorly constructed and maintained hence reducing their water holding capacity. They
dried up during the 2011 drought. Further, households indicated that prolonged drought led to lack of
recharge of Kwa-Munyalo, Kwa-Kasina and Miangeni earth dams which made them to dry up. When
prompted further, households from Mitendeu and Ndovoini Sub-Location argued that siltation and
overuse by residents led to reduced water holding capacity of water in Sekeleni and Kwa-Luma earth
dams. This statement agrees with Mati et al., (2005) who observed that earth dams in Laikipia County
were faced by the problems of siltation, high evaporation rates, seepage, ownership and community
management. Households stated that Kwa-Luma and Kwa-Mweu earth dams were used for domestic
purpose so as to ease congestion from Ngakaa, Ngomano and Kwanzioka boreholes which were all
located in Twaandu Location.
Boreholes
The area was served by 9 boreholes which included Syumile and Kisingo which were constructed in
1952, Katangini (2007), Kwanzioka (2007), Ndalani (2007), Kwa-Kyambi (2007), Ngakaa (2008),
Kalakalya (2009), Ngomano (2011). About 78 percent of the boreholes were sunk during the droughts
which occurred between 2000-2011 except Syumile and Kisingo which were sunk in 1952 by colonial
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government (Table 4). Boreholes in the study area were used by households from various Sub- Locations.
All the households indicated that drought led to reduced flow of water in the boreholes.
Table 5: Boreholes in the Study Area
Name of the
Sub-locations it
No. rural
borehole
serves
households
Syumile
Syumile
1483

Quality of
water
Saline

Kisingo

Kisingo

1110

Saline

Katangini
Kwakyambi
Ndalani
Kwanzioka
Ngakaa

Muuni
Kalii
Kalii
Ngakaa
Ngakaa

3580
750
750
786
786

Fresh
Saline
Saline
Saline
Saline

Kalakalya
Ngomano

Uses
Domestic and
livestock
Domestic and
Livestock
Domestic
Domestic
Domestic
Domestic
Domestic and
Livestock
Domestic
Domestic and
livestock

Year it was
sunk
1952 (Colonial
Government)
1952 (Colonial
Government)
2007
2007
2007
2007
2008

Muuni
3580
Fresh
2009
Twaandu
651
Saline
2011
(Mitendeu sublocation)
Source: Authors compilation from Makindu District Water Office data.
Analysis of data from Table 5 indicates that 70 percent of the boreholes were saline while 30% were fresh
water. However, water from boreholes was used both domestically and for livestock.
Spring
Makindu sub-county is served by one spring namely Kwa-Vombo. The spring gets its water from Chyullu
hills. This spring serves rural households from five zones namely Kiu sub location, Misongeni, Manyatta,
Shauri moyo and yinzau. Water is pumped in bulk from the spring and stored in large water projects from
which selling kiosks have been built to enable easy accessibility by the households. The water projects
include Mulilii, Kai, Ikoyo, Nzouni, Kisae-Miangeni and Kiu-Muuni water project. Results showed that
85.7 percent of the households perceived that drought led to reduced flow of water in the spring while
14.3 percent of households stated that encroachment of people who practiced irrigation farming around
the spring contributed to reduction levels of water leading to rationing of amount of water supplied to
households’ (Table 6).
Table 6 Impact of Prolonged Drought on Kwa-Vombo Spring
Impact of Prolonged Drought on Kwa-Vombo Spring
No. of households’
Reduced flows
317
Others e.g. Encroachment of people near the spring for
53
agricultural activities,
Total
370
Source: Authors Compilation from field data.

Percentages (%)
85.7
14.3
100.0

The study established that prolonged drought of 1985-1987 led to notable reduction of water in the spring
compared to mild drought of 1991, 1993, 1995 and 1996. During these mild droughts, the water company
(KIMAWASCO) established connections by use of pipes to increase water accessibility and shorten the
distance travelled by households. According to WARIS (2015), 2,596 rural households’ had access to
piped water which was connected from the year 1991 to 2015 when the spring was taken over by
government from Railway Company. The households’ resided in Mulilii, Kyale, Manyatta, Kiu, Syumile,
Kisingo, Kai and Kamboo sub locations. According to Makindu area water manager the spring also
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supplied water to 340 multi-dwellings, 53 kiosks, 117 commercial water users, 20 schools and 72
institutions (Table 7) . The study established that the severe drought of 2005 (-1.76) led to reduced flow
ever experienced since the spring was established. This prompted KIMAWASCO to ration the amount of
water used by the households’ and institutions leaving water taps dry. During this period Germany AgroAction started construction of masonry tanks to the communities to help them get water from one point as
it is pumped from the spring.
Table 7 Water Service Coverage Scheme in the Area from 1991-2015
Categories of Consumers
Total Number of Consumers
Households
Multi-dwellings-small, medium, large
Kiosks managed by WSPs
Source: WARIS Data, KIMAWASCO-Makindu Area

2,596
340
53

CONCLUSIONS
Kenya is classified as 88 percent arid and semi-arid. Therefore, drought are recurrent phenomenon in
these regions. As perceived by the households, drought impacted negatively on water sources leading to
reduced flow of water volumes and drying up. Other causes included high rate of evaporation, overuse by
households, siltation, leaching and encroachment to water sources. Households should therefore embrace
adaptation and coping strategies to ensure water availability. This paper will be suitable and applicable to
policy makers, County government and non-governmental agencies as they carry out water management
projects to sensitize community best water management practise.
RECOMMENDATIONS
The study recommends the following;
 Integration of rural households’ perceptions on impact of drought on water resources with rainfall
data from Makindu Meteorological station is necessary for adequate planning, policy making and
acquiring the best adaptive strategy to drought induced water shortage.
 Proper use and fencing of Kwa-Vombo since it is the main source of water and is crucial for the
future of water availability in Makindu Sub-county. The County government should therefore
sensitize people on the importance of that spring to the future of water availability in the Sub County.
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ABSTRACT
African elephants (Loxodonta africana) are imperiled by poaching and habitat loss. Despite global
attention to the plight of elephants, their population sizes and trends are uncertain or unknown over much
of Africa. To conserve this iconic species, conservationists and wildlife managers need timely, accurate
data on elephant populations. The current study was done in the Mountain Conservation Area (MCA)
which covers Mount Kenya National Park, Aberdares National Park and the Laikipia-Samburu Ecosystem
in Kenya to determine the current elephant population status, trend and threats. Data was based on yearly
censuses and surveys carried out by the Kenya Wildlife Service from 1973 to 2016, and by interviewing
key informants from the conservation area. The results showed that the three areas differed significantly
in terms of the number of elephants (F 2, 16=4.643, P=0.027) with a maximum of 7,415, 4245 and 4120
recorded for Laikipia-Samburu, Mt Kenya and Aberdares respectively. Laikipia-Samburu showed a
remarkable increase in the number of elephants over the period sampled whereas Mt Kenya and
Aberdares National Parks showed relatively poorer population trends especially between the years 2010
and 2016 when negative growth rate was observed. Poaching was identified to be the greatest threat to the
elephants within the MCA with 60% of the deaths attributed to the illegal killing. Other serious threats
include mortality resulting from human-elephant conflicts and recurrent droughts. Findings from this
study signal the need to consider the emerging threat of climate change to the survival of elephants within
the Mountain Conservation Area which could be precipitating mortality due to droughts as well as
human-elephant conflicts.
Keywords: population, drought, conflicts, mortality, census, habitat
INTRODUCTION
Mountain Conservation Area is a zone which covers Aberdares National Park, Mount Kenya National
Park, Laikipia game reserves and parts of Samburu (KWS, 2009).The zone is important since it’s a home
to the largest population of elephants in the country and elephants once used to roam throughout the
ecosystem. The area is also important since it supports tourism for the local and national economies,
preserve an area of great scenic beauty, conserve the biodiversity within the parks and reserves and also
preserves the water catchment for the surrounding areas.
African elephants (Loxodonta africana) play important roles in both the natural and human worlds:
ecologically as a keystone species, economically as drivers of tourism, and culturally as icons of the
African continent (Carruthers et al., 2010). Increasingly, however, elephant populations are threatened by
poaching for ivory, human-elephant conflict, habitat loss and fragmentation, prolonged drought and
isolation of populations (UNEP, 2013). Estimates of continental elephant populations range from 400,000
to over 630,000 with little consensus as to the actual numbers (IUCN, 2013), and estimates of poaching
losses are based on models and carcass counts rather than changes in numbers of live elephants (UNEP et
al., 2013; Wittemyer et al., 2014).
The conservation status of African elephant vary broadly across the continent with recent eradications in
parts of Central and West Africa (Doucet et al., 2011) and nearly a quarter of the species inhabiting one
region in Botswana (Thouless et al., (2007). As such, its designated conservation status varies across
Africa making trade in its products and management to be contentious (Owen-Smith et al., 2006).
Kenya’s elephants occur in both savannahs and forests, although all are considered to be the savannah
subspecies Loxodonta africana africana. The largest range areas for the savannah populations are the
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Tsavo ecosystem and its environs, and the Laikipia-Samburu ecosystem and contiguous areas to the north.
The forest-dwelling populations occur mainly in the Aberdares and Mount Kenya (MK), with small,
isolated populations in coastal forests and Mount Elgon. The population of elephants in Kenya has been
fluctuating since 1989 despite the ban on hunting in Kenya and end of international ivory trade (Joyce et
al., 2010). This is due to the increase in illegal ivory trade and demand and this is associated with increase
in elephant poaching (Blanc et al., 2011), weak law enforcement and corruption, prolonged drought
which lead to insufficient food for the elephants and changes in land uses and rapid growth of human
population which has led to loss of elephant habitat. These situations have greatly contributed to decrease
of elephant populations in Kenya (Kahindi et al., 2005).
In MCA, Laikipia-Samburu ecosystem is one of the few designated Monitoring of Illegal Killing of
Elephants (MIKE) sites with a variety of land uses and ownership categories. It is home to Kenya’s
second largest elephant population, estimated at approximately 6,500 elephants (Douglaset al., 2008). In
Mount Kenya Park and reserve, elephant population in the region is estimated at 2600 elephants
(Vanleewe 2016). This was linked with to a larger landscape of metapopulations including the Aberdares
population which is estimated at 1,800 elephants (Botik and Kones, 2005).
This study will help conservationist with knowledge about the status of elephant population in MCA and
make informed decisions on management plans. The study will also be used as a reference material for
the future studies on elephant status in MCA since the available information about the elephant
population is not published and not sufficient to clearly show the trend and threats of elephants.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study Area
Mountain Conservation Area covers three ecosystems that is, Aderdares National Park, Mount Kenya
National Park and Laikipia-Samburu ecosystem. The area was defined by Kenya Wildlife Service since it
is the historical elephant range. Aberdares are an isolated volcanic range, which are located to the west of
Mount Kenya, just north of the equator. The park is located Nyandarua Nyeri County at 0 022’48’’S
36041’5 and covers an area of 766km2. Mount Kenya National Park, established in 1949, protects the
region surrounding the mountain. Currently the national park is within the forest reserve which encircles
it. The national park and the forest reserve, combined, became a UNESCO World Heritage Site in
1997.The park lies 00 9’ 03’ S_37018’ 27’ E and encompasses the area of 715 km2. Laikipia-Samburu
ecosystem lies within 0.4°S to 2°N, 36.2°E to 38.3°E, and encompasses an area of 33,817 km2. A wide
range of habitats are linked with the elevation and climatic gradients that characterize the region: from
cool, wet highlands in the south to hot, dry lowlands in the north.
Research Design
The researcher used case control study design where he found out the outcomes of current population
status of elephants in MCA and retrogressively found out the potential interventions.
Data Collection Methods
Interview schedules and questionnaires were used to get information from the key informants of the three
conservation areas. Company commanders from the three conservation areas were interviewed who are in
charge of Wildlife Protection Department. The researcher also used the available secondary data from the
previous researches carried in MCA and statistically compared the trend of elephant population. The
researcher visited security division in the protected areas and got secondary data from Wildlife Protection
Department (WPD) under the division. The data from this division was the raw data of censuses and
reports on elephant population from the Kenya Wildlife Services Database. The researcher collected data
kept in the files from previous censuses and interview the key informant one on one in the WPD.
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RESULTS
Population Status and Trend
Laikipia-Samburu ecosystem
In 1977, 1985, 1992, 1999 2002, 2008, 2012 and 2017 total aerial counts were carried out in attempts to
enumerate the entire population of elephants in Laikipia-Samburu ecosystem. The surveys recorded 1929
elephants in 1977, 3311 elephants in 1985, 2629 elephants in 1992, 3,436 elephants 1999, 5447 elephants
in 2002, 7415 elephants in 2008, 6365 elephants in 2012 and 7166 elephants in 2017. The population
increased from 2,969 elephants in 1992 to 7166 elephants in 2017, a 114% increase in 25 years. This
represents an annual increase of about 180 elephants; translating to an annual growth rate of 0.64 (Fig. 1).

Figure 1: Elephant population trends and status for Laikipia-Samburu ecosystem from 1977 to 2017.
Mount Kenya ecosystem
The total counts of elephants from transect method and dung survey techniques were carried out in years
1973, 1991, 1999, 2001, 2010 and 2016. The surveys recorded and estimate of 2500 elephants in 1973,
4245 elephants in 1991, 2173 elephants in 1991, 2911 elephants in 2001, 3755 elephants in 2010 and
2579 elephants in 2016 as shown in Figure 2.

Figure 2: Elephant population trends and status for Mount Kenya Ecosystem since1973 to 2016
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Aberdares ecosystem
Dung survey techniques and transect method counts of Aberdares Ecosystem were conducted in the years
1973, 1990, 1998, 2002, 2005 and 2017. The surveys recorded estimates of 3000 elephants in 1973, 3306
elephants in 1990, 4120 elephants in 1998, 3133 elephants in 2002, 3540 elephants in 2005 and 3939
elephants in 2017. From the survey the population is said to be health in the ecosystem (Figure 3)

Figure 3: Elephant population trends and status for Aberdare Ecosystem since1973 to 2017.
Threats of Elephant’s Population in MCA
Laikipia-Samburu Ecosystem
From the surveys the threats to elephant mortality were poaching and illegal killing, human-elephant
conflict and drought. Poaching was the highest cause of elephant deaths in the years 1970s and 1980s
where the surveys indicated more than 1200 elephants killed in the years 1970s and 1980s. This was
before the ban of hunting and ivory trade in Kenya. Poaching had the highest number of carcasses (1529),
drought and human-elephant conflict had 422 and 427 respectively (Figure 4)

Figure 4: Cause of elephant mortality in Laikipia-Samburu Ecosystem.
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Mount Kenya Ecosystem
Poaching, human-elephant conflict and drought the major threats to elephant population in Mount Kenya
Ecosystem. Poaching had the highest number of carcasses (93), drought had 42 and human-elephant 39
carcasses as shown in Figure5.

Figure 5: Causes of elephant mortality in Mount Kenya Ecosystem
Aberdare Ecosystem
The major threats to elephant population in Aberdare are poaching, human-elephant conflict and drought.
From the survey poaching had a total of 77 carcasses, human-elephant indicated 61 carcasses and drought
indicated 46 carcasses as shown in Figure6.

Figure 6: Causes of elephant mortality in Aberdare Ecosystem
Elephant status in MCA
The surveys conducted in 2016 and 2017 indicate 13684 elephants in MCA and a total of 83 carcasses
recorded during the survey as shown in table 3. From the current survey elephant mortality has decreased
compared to other previous censuses.
Table 1: Current population of elephant status in MCA
Ecosystem
Year
Live elephants
2017
3939
Aberdares
2017
7166
Laikipia-Samburu
2016
2579
Mount Kenya
13684
TOTAL

Carcasses
4
76
3
83

Population trend of elephants in MCA since 1970-2017
1970-1990 there were 9117 elephants, 1991-1999 there were 9729 elephants, 2000-2010 there were
14710 elephants and in 2010-2017 there were 13684 elephants, Figure 8. From the year 2000-2010 the
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population of elephants increased steadily from 9729 to 14710 elephants reflecting a 51% increase within
a decade. From the recent survey the population dropped to 13684 due to natural death, poaching and
habitat lose.

Figure 7: The figure showing number of elephants since 19970-2017 in Mountain Conservation Area
DISCUSSION
Population status and trend in Mountain Conservation Area
Laikipia-Samburu Ecosystem
The Laikipia-Samburu elephant population continues to show significant increment since 1992 due to
decrease in poaching and ban of ivory trade in Kenya. The long-term population trend of elephants
showed an increase between the years 1992 and 2017. Between the year 2008 and 2012 there was a slight
decline of elephant numbers due to natural death. Most of these elephants died due to the 2009 drought
(KWS Security Database, 2012) Droughts have been known to reduce the population of wildlife including
elephants in other ecosystems. In the year between 2012 and 2017 the elephant population increased due
to increased security in private ranches and sanctuaries. Creation of Community Conservancy let to
reduction of human-elephant and creation of Laikipia National reserve by KWS leading to increase in the
last six years. The land uses that lead to decrease in habitat and drought are the currents threats facing
elephants in Laikipia-Samburu ecosystems and other elephant zones in Kenya hence replacing poaching.
Mount Kenya Ecosystem
From the surveys carried in Mount Kenya Ecosystem the results shows there has been increase in
elephant population since the ban of hunting in Kenya in 1977. From the survey in the year 1991 recorded
the highest number of elephants ever in Mount Kenya ecosystem. This was due to improved security
where KWS opened sectors and outpost rangers like Mawingu, Naro Moru, Kamweti and Sirimon which
monitored elephants movement and reporting to the headquarter. There was increase in elephant mortality
in 1999 where the survey recorded highest number carcasses compared to carcasses recorded in previous
and thereafter censuses; this was due to habitat loss contributing to natural death, poaching and illegal
killing due to human-elephant human conflict. From recent survey conducted in 2010 and 2016 there is a
slight decrease of elephant population because they must have been closed in Aberdare during fencing of
the ecosystem. Elephants of Mount Kenya forest used to cross to Aberdare forest during dry seasons in
Mount Kenya ecosystem (Meinertzhagen 1957). Some elephants are killed in snares, but there is no
evidence of large-scale ivory poaching on Mt Kenya. It is possible that elephant populations have
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declined, and they are likely to diminish further in the future as a result of habitat loss and disturbance
from illegal activities like logging.
Aberdare Ecosystem
The population in Aberdare Ecosystem has been healthy since the beginning of the fencing the Aberdare
National Park by Ken Kuhle in the late 1980s. There were cases of poaching reported in 1970s and
human-elephant conflict the 1990s. There were no cases of poaching reported in ecosystem. This was as
result of completion of fencing project which let to improved security and prevention of elephants
migrating to Mount Kenya forest reserve. There was an increase of elephants counted in 2017 compared
previous surveys in 2005; this indicates that the population is healthy and increasing.
Trend of elephant population in MCA
There has been an increase in elephants in population in MCA since the year 1970s to 2010 from surveys
conducted in different years. In the year 2017 there was a decrease of elephant population due to drought
in 2009 which let to death of elephant, increased human-elephants conflicts from habitat loss from illegal
activities, encroachment and poaching activities which result to the decline of elephantsTable 2.
Threats to elephant population in MCA
Poaching activities were the main threat to elephants in the Asian and African continents during 1960s
and 1970s (IUCN, 2005). In MCA poaching has been a threat and Kenya at large. This was due high
demand for ivory and hunting hence indicated the highest number of mortality 1699 elephant carcasses
from the surveys. This amount 60% of elephant’s mortality in MCA, in the year 2000-2017 the cause of
elephant mortality was illegal killing due to increased human elephant conflict, habitat loss and prolonged
drought Table1.
CONCLUSION
The study concluded that from the year 2000 the population of elephants in MCA showed a steady
increase until the year 2000 where the population dropped. A comparison between the 2010 and 2010
elephant numbers had revealed an annualized high growth rate between the two counts. From the study
the results showed elephants were lost each year between 2011 and 2017, representing a negative growth
rate. If this annual loss of elephants continue, then elephants will be locally extinct from the three
ecosystems in the next 25 years (i.e., by 2042). The study also concluded that poaching has been resulted
to decline of elephants in Kenya and other African elephant range states in the past but recently drought
and habitat is reducing elephant populations in MCA. For the population to start increasing again, efforts
should be enhanced to reduce mortality factors that can be prevented for example illegal killing, problem
animal control, habitat loss and illegal activities in the MCA zone.
RECOMMENDATIONS
To mitigate mortality arising from droughts, it is important to provide water resources within the
protected area, wildlife conservancies, and private sanctuaries.
Improve security by deploying and recruiting armed rangers to conduct patrols in MCA and tract down
poacher and prevent illegal activities in the three ecosystems since it’s a large zone.
Fencing Mount Kenya ecosystem and Laikipia-Samburu especially Laikipia National reserve to prevent
illegal activities like logging in Mount Kenya Forestand reduce human wildlife conflict.
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ABSTRACT
Macroinvertebrate drift is a natural phenomenon exhibited by stream invertebrates as a result of limited
swimming ability. Drift is influenced by light, sedimentation, stream currents, discharge, pollution and
physical disturbances on the streambed among others. This study aimed at establishing the effect of net
mesh size, exposure duration and drift net position on drift size-classes densities in pool and riffle
habitats. Three nets; 100 μm, 250 μm and 500 μm mesh sizes were exposed at intervals of 5, 10, 15, 20
and 25 minutes. The mean macroinvertebrate drift size-class in the riffle was 24.02 ± 2.87 individuals m-3
for the >0.5 mm and 14.57 ± 4.64 individuals m-3 for the <0.5 mm size class category. In the pool habitat,
the >0.5 mm and <0.5 mm size-class categories had 12.35 ± 0.54 individuals m-3 and 8.04 ± 0.81
individuals m-3, respectively. The two size-class means in both habitats were statistically significantly
highly significant (t-value, P<0.01). Among the nets, the 500 µm collected significantly low drift
densities in both habitats irrespective of the sizes (Tukey’s HSD test, α = 0.05). Exposure time and net
position influenced significantly the amount of drift densities in the two size-class categories in both
habitats (One-way ANOVA, P<0.001). It is apparently clear from this study that that mesh-size, sampling
time and habitat type can influence drift size class in rivers. It is therefore recommended that future
studies on drift should not ignore different categories of macroinvertebrate drift size-class.
Keywords: Drift density, size class, mesh size, exposure duration, Njoro River
INTRODUCTION
Invertebrate drift has intrigued lotic ecologists over the past decades (Müller, 1954; Waters, 1965; Brittain
and Eikeland, 1988; M’Erimba et al., 2017). Invertebrate drift is the downstream dispersal of benthic
invertebrates in the water column that usually live on or amongst the substratum of the stream bed
(Elliott, 2003) and it’s a defining attribute in streams. In most streams and rivers, the larval stages
dominate the macroinvertebrate community (Rosenberg and Resh, 1993). Drifting organisms are derived
from benthos and spend very little time in drift (Elliott, 2003). Brittain and Eikeland (1988) identified the
causes of drift as pollution, changes in food supply, dislodgement by current and predation.
Drift in streams and rivers brings about downstream dispersal of invertebrates (Palmer et al., 1996),
recolonization of denuded areas (Boyero and Bosch, 2004; Melo and Froehlich, 2004) and re-population
of depopulated areas (Thornton, 2008). Drift strongly influences invertebrate composition and community
structure (Hansen and Closs, 2007) and affects the availability of food for the drift feeding fishes (Hayes
et al., 2000). Drift also plays a key role in spatial distribution of stream macrozoobenthos (Grzybkowska,
2000) and population regulation (Mochizuki et al., 2006). Macroinvertebrate drift in lotic ecosystems can
be assessed on different scales in time and space (Karen et al., 2002). Drifting invertebrates have been
known to exhibit diel periodicity with nocturnal densities being higher than diurnal drift densities
(Flecker, 1992; Mathooko and Mavuti, 1994; M’Erimba, 2004). Routine sampling of macroinvertebrates
drift has been carried out on short time sampling periods of few minutes to long sampling hours.
Exposure time varies widely between studies, ranging from 10 minutes to 12 hours (Janáč and Reicharda,
2016). Drift abundances can be affected by habitat preferences more than changes in magnitude of high
flows (Mochizuki et al., 2006). Small streams show striking gradients in depth, velocity, and substrate
among discrete habitat types such as pools, riffles, runs, and glides (Montgomery and Buffington, 1997)
and thus drift abundance might differ between these habitat types (Peterson and Rabeni, 2001).
Invertebrates using pool and riffle habitats are subjected to different biotic conditions and hydraulic forces
(Walters et al., 2003) that can be expected to influence the dynamics of drift entry, transport, and exit.
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The method with which samples are collected and processed impacts on the representation of the
macroinvertebrate community being examined (Morin et al., 2004; Boonsoong et al., 2009). Design
choices for sample processing address sorting and identification of the specimens in the samples, while
choices for sample collection primarily focus on where, when, and how to sample (Battle et al., 2007).
Net mesh size is a primary influencing factor in both sample collection and processing because a finemesh net captures a greater number of individuals and species relative to a coarse mesh net, and therefore
provides a more accurate description of the overall assemblage (Carter and Resh, 2001; Hauer and Resh,
2006; Buss and Borges, 2008). However, a compromise between precision and effort has to be made and
can be achieved by using a larger mesh size (Barba et al., 2010).
Research on invertebrate drift has largely focused on temporal patterns, effect of physico-chemical
variables such as light intensity, water temperature, sediment, predators presence, life stage, disturbance
and competition for resources (e.g., Brittain and Eikeland, 1988; Naman et al., 2016; Béjar et al., 2017;
Weber et al., 2017). However, invertebrate drift size class is influenced by other factors such as duration
of sampling, mesh size of nets and sieves used during sampling and processing, and section of stream
habitat sampled (Slack et al., 1991; Culp et al., 1994; Leung et al., 2009). Generally, drift sampler net
mesh size and exposure time depend on the size and density of organisms under study and the amount of
suspended coarse sediment and organic materials (Muehlbauer et al., 2017).
Despite the ecological importance of drift in rivers and interest its dynamics in other countries,
comparatively few studies have assessed this phenomenon in Kenyan rivers (e.g., Mathooko and Mavuti,
1992) and most studies have primarily focused on benthic communities (e.g., Mathooko, 2000; M'Erimba
et al., 2014; Mbaka et al., 2016). The current study primarily aimed to evaluate the effect of drift sampler
net mesh size, exposure time and net position on invertebrate drift size class in the Njoro River, Kenya. It
is hypothesized that drift sampler exposure time, net mesh size and net position has an effect on
invertebrate size class drift densities.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study River and Site
The study site was located on a reach of the Njoro River (Figure 1). The Njoro River, located in Nakuru
County, Kenya, is a second order stream emanating from Olokurto Division, Entiyani Location in
Entiyani Sub-location Narok North District at an altitude of 2887 m above sea level (S 00° 34.588′′, E
035° 54.684′′) (Mureithi et al., 2017). The main tributary of the river is Little Shuru and it drains into
Lake Nakuru at about 1700 m a.s.l (Mathooko, 2001). The watershed is approximately 250 km2 (Osano,
2015) with a human population of more than 300,000 people (Lelo et al., 2005). The length of the river is
estimated to be 50 km (Mathooko, 2001). The dominant vegetation types are montane Juniperus proceraOlea europaea spp. africana and sub-montane Acacia abyssinica forest (Mathooko and Kariuki, 2000).
Dry periods typically occur between December and March, while ample rain falls between April and
November (Mbaka et al., 2014; M’Erimba et al., 2014).
The study reach was in the middle of the Njoro River, bordering Egerton University, and measured 100 m
in length, 3.5 m in width and average depth of 0.56 m. A riffle measuring 28 m in length, 5.5 m in width
and a pool measuring 22 m in length and 5.5 m in width. The distance between these two habitats was 50
m. The dominant riparian vegetations around the study reach were Syzygium cordatum, Euclea sp.,
Juniperus procera and Maytenus senegalensis. The riffle had 70% canopy cover and the stream bed was
composed of 90% bedrock, 5% boulders and 5% sand and silt sediments. The pool had 40% canopy cover
and the stream bed was composed of 30% boulders, 10% cobbles, 10% pebbles, 40% sand and 10% of
gravel.
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Figure 1: Location of the Njoro River in Kenya (A), the Njoro River from the source to the mouth (B)
and the reach (C). (Source: Redrawn from the Survey of Kenya maps, sheet; No.118/4, 119/3 and 132.
Study design
The study design adopted was purposive systematic random sampling where the drift samplers were
placed at the right bank, mid-stream and left bank in a riffle and pool during the first day of sampling and
then randomly interchanged during subsequent sampling days and occasions.
Drift sampling and invertebrates processing
Invertebrate drift sampling was carried out during the day between 10:00 and 16:00 h. Invertebrates were
sampled using six drift nets. They were coded as follows: drift sampler 1 with a 100 µm mesh size (DR1,
100 µm), DR2 (250 µm), DR3 (500 µm), DR4 (100 µm), DR5 (250 µm) and DR6 (500 µm). The first set
of samplers consisting of DR1 to DR3 sampled the riffle habitat while the second set (DR4 – DR6)
sampled the pool habitat during the first day of sampling. The distance between the two sets of drift
samplers was maintained at 50 m to avoid inducing drift during sampling. Seven sampling occasions were
done, each constituting three consecutive days. The position of the drift samplers was interchanged during
each sampling occasion to accord each drift sampler an equal chance of being located at any of the three
identified positions (left, mid and right banks) in each habitat to minimise biasness. Current velocity was
measured at 60 % depth at the mouth of each sampler. Exposure time was set at intervals of 5, 10, 15, 20,
25 and 120 minutes according to M’Erimba et al. (unpublished data) and sampling was done
simultaneously in both habitats. Drift samples collected in the sampler cup at the rear of the net were
emptied in well labelled polythene bags and fixed with 4% formalin. Samples were taken to the
laboratory at the end of each sampling occasion, and washed through a series of sieves to remove
formalin and debris. The invertebrates were counted under stereomicroscope (magnification 400x),
enumerated and identified to the lowest level possible and grouped into two categories, the > 0.5 mm and
< 0.5 mm-sizes. In total, a dataset of 756 samples was obtained from each size class by the end of the
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experiment (i.e., Six drift samplers x 6 time intervals = 36 samples; 36 samples x 3 days = 108 samples
and 108 samples x 7 sampling occasions = 756 drift samples). Drift densities were determined as outlined
by Leung et al. (2009) and expressed as individuals m-3.
Data Analysis
All statistical analyses were carried out using SPSS Statistical Software version 22. The data was tested
for homogeneity of variance before the application of parametric tests. Any data that failed the test was
log10 (x +1) transformed. Student’s t-test was used to compare the means between the dominant
macroinvertebrates between the two size classes. One-way ANOVA was used to compare means among
the nets in each habitat in relation to mesh size, exposure time and net position. Post-hoc evaluations were
made using Tukey contrasts (Hothorn et al., 2008).
RESULTS
Macroinvertebrate drift composition
A total of 26 taxa were collected in the riffle and pool habitats using 100 μm, 250 μm and 500 μm nets.
Among the taxa that were collected, the > 0.5 mm and < 0.5 mm size classes had 96 % and 88 % of the
total taxa respectively. Drift densities of the major taxonomic groups of both the > 0.5 mm and < 0.5 mm
size classes are presented in Table 1. The > 0.5 mm and < 0.5 mm size classes were dominated beatids
and chironomids, respectively. In both habitats, Baetidae and Caenidae drift densities in size class > 0.5
mm were significantly higher than in the < 0.5 mm size class in both the 100 µm and 250 µm drift nets.
Chironomidae and Simuliidae size classes in the riffle habitat did not differ significantly, while in the
pool habitat the two taxa differed significantly where the < 0.5 mm was higher than the > 0.5 mm size
class. In contrast, in the 500 µm net, there was no significant difference in the dominant taxa between the
two size classes in both habitats.
Table 1: Dominant macroinvertebrate size class > 0.5 mm and < 0.5 mm-size drift densities (ind.m-3) in
riffle and pool habitats in the Njoro River. Bolded values are means ± SE (in parenthesis), n =756.
Probability levels (t- test): are denoted by * = 0.05, ** = 0.01, *** = 0.001, n.s = not significant. ChironChironomidae, Baet-Baetidae, Simul-Simuliidae, Caen-Caenidae.
RIFFLE
Mesh
size

Taxa
Baet
Caen
Chiron
Simul

Mesh
size
Baet
Caen
Chiron
Simul

100 µm
>
0.5
mm
7.167
(1.068)
6.207
(1.477)
5.880
(0.654)
2.407
(1.044)

<
0.5
mm
2.043
(0.359)
0.001
(0.001)
9.657
(2.496)
13.049
(6.324)

6.780
(0.631)
1.920
(0.350)
3.479
(0.374)
0.634
(0.099)

0.778
(0.141)
0.000
(0.000)
10.635
(1.027)
2.490
(0.373)

250 µm

t-value
8.658***
11.513***
0.000n.s
-4.659n.s

100 µm

>
<
0.5
0.5
mm
mm
15.168 1.169
(6.318) (0.235)
3.886
0.011
(0.759) (0.009)
8.952
10.613
(1.499) (3.965)
2.432
1.244
(1.170) (0.202)
POOL

500 µm

t-value
9.383***
9.573***
0.403n.s
-0.738n.s

250 µm
13.646***
-9.881***
-7.338***
-6.199***

6.682
(0.535)
2.331
(0.416)
2.766
(0.318)
0.506
(0.081)

0.977
(0.135)
0.003
(0.003)
3.786
(0.562)
1.457
(0.248)
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>
0.5
mm
5.277
(1.368)
1.946
(0.426)
2.942
(0.438)
0.966
(0.228)

<
0.5
mm
0.207
(0.120)
0.042
(0.042)
3.179
(0.609)
1.070
(0.380)

t-value
0.000n.s
0.000n.s
0.000n.s
0.000n.s

500 µm
15.073***
10.541***
-0.747***
-4.187***

5.454
(0.491)
2.073
(0.319)
1.206
(0.220)
0.614
(0.116)

0.596
(0.099)
0.005
(0.005)
1.875
(0.284)
0.558
(0.154)

0.000n.s
0.000n.s
0.000n.s
0.000n.s
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Effect of varying mesh size on size class drift densities in the riffle and pool habitats
The mean macroinvertebrate drift size-class of > 0.5 mm and < 0.5 mm (pooled data) in the riffle was
24.02 ± 2.87 individuals m-3 and 14.57 ± 4.64 individuals m-3, respectively, while in pool it was 12.35 ±
0.54 individuals m-3 and 8.04 ± 0.81 individuals m-3, respectively. In the riffle and pool habitats there was
a highly significant difference in the macroinvertebrate drift size class of > 0.5 mm (t = 3.99, d.f = 754, p
< 0.001), while in < 0.5 mm size class there was no statistical significant difference (t = 0.88, d.f = 754, p
> 0.05). Generally, the drift size class of > 0.5 mm and < 0.5 mm (pooled data) differed significantly
between the riffle (t = -10.10, d.f = 754, p < 0.001) and pool (t = -10.45, d.f = 754, p < 0.001) habitats.
The mean drift densities of size class of > 0.5 mm and < 0.5 mm collected by the three nets (100 µm, 250
µm and 500 µm) are presented in Figure 1.

50
> 0.5 mm size class

Riffle
Pool

Drift density (ind. m-3)

40

30

20

10

0
50
< 0.5 mm size class

Drift density (ind. m-3)

40

30

20

10

0
100 µm

250 µm

500 µm

Drift Mesh Size

Figure 1: Drift density trends between the > 0.5 mm and < 0.5 mm size classes in a riffle and pool habitats using

different drift net mesh sizes in the Njoro River. Vertical bars are ± SE, n = 756.
The highest mean drift density of > 0.5 mm size class was recorded in the 250 µm drift net, followed by
the 100 µm net and the lowest densities were obtained using the 500 µm net at the riffle habitat. The
difference in the mean drift densities among the three nets in the riffle was significant (One-way
ANOVA, F (2,375) = 18.36, p < 0.05). Drift densities obtained from the 500 µm drift net were significantly
lower than in 250 µm and 100 µm nets (Tukey’s HSD test, α = 0.05) whilst the densities in 250 µm and
100 µm nets did not differ (p > 0.05). The highest mean drift density in the pool was recorded in the 100
µm drift net, with the least densities obtained in the 500 µm net. Drift densities differed significantly
among the three nets in the pool habitat (One-way ANOVA, F(2, 375) = 5.19, p < 0.05). Drift densities
obtained from the 500 µm drift net were significantly lower than in 250 µm and 100 µm nets (Tukey’s
HSD test, α = 0.05) whilst the densities in 250 µm and 100 µm nets did not differ (p > 0.05).
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However, for the < 0.5 mm-size category, the highest mean invertebrate drift density at the riffle was
recorded in the 100 µm drift net, followed by the 250 µm net and the lowest densities were obtained using
the 500 µm net. The difference in the mean drift densities among the three nets in the riffle was
significant (One-way ANOVA, F (2,375) = 29.39, p < 0.001). Drift densities obtained from the 500 µm drift
net were significantly lower than in 250 µm and 100 µm nets (Tukey’s HSD test, α = 0.001) whilst the
densities in 250 µm and 100 µm nets did not differ (p > 0.05). The highest mean invertebrate drift density
in the pool was recorded in the 100 µm drift net, with the least densities obtained in the 500 µm net. Drift
densities differed significantly among the three nets in the pool habitat (One-way ANOVA, F(2, 375)
=71.40, p < 0.001). Drift densities obtained from the 500 µm drift net were significantly lower than in 250
µm and 100 µm nets (Tukey’s HSD test, α = 0.001).
Effect of varying exposure time on macroinvertebrates size class drift densities
The > 0.5 mm size class drift densities were highly significantly influenced by exposure time at the riffle
(One-way ANOVA, F(5, 372) = 12.12, p < 0.001) as well as in the pool habitat (One-way ANOVA, F(5, 372) =
14.96, p < 0.001) as shown in Figure 2. Generally, the drift densities decreased with increase in exposure
time. In the riffle habitat, the 250 µm mesh net recorded the highest drift densities at 5 minutes exposure
(48.58 ± 12.45 individuals m-3) and the lowest was at 120 minutes exposure duration (4.09 ± 0.80
individuals m-3). While the highest drift densities in the pool habitat were recorded at 5 minutes and 10
minutes exposure time and decreased with net exposure time in all the three nets, with the lowest being
obtained at 120 minutes. The 100 µm mesh net recorded the highest drift densities in the pool habitat at
10 minutes exposure (20.27 ± 2.58 individuals m-3) and the lowest was at 120 minutes exposure duration
(4.81 ± 0.58 individuals m-3).
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Figure 2: Mean drift densities at different net exposure times of (a) > 0.5 mm size class and (b) < 0.5 mm size class
in the Njoro River riffle and pool habitats. Vertical bars are ± SE, n = 756.

Similarly, when the < 0.5 mm size class category was considered, drift densities were highly significantly
influenced by exposure time at the riffle (One-way ANOVA, F(5, 372) = 6.69, p < 0.001) as well as in the
pool habitat (One-way ANOVA, F(5, 372) = 10.93, p < 0.001) (see Figure 2). Generally, the drift densities
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decreased with increase in exposure time. In the riffle habitat, the 100 µm mesh net recorded the highest
drift densities at 5 minutes exposure (72.09 ± 47.40 individuals m-3) and the lowest was collected by the
500 µm mesh at 120 minutes exposure duration (2.08 ± 0.66 individuals m-3). The highest drift densities
in the pool habitat were recorded at 5 minutes and 10 minutes exposure time and decreased with net
exposure time in all the three nets, with the lowest being obtained at 120 minutes. The 100 µm mesh net
recorded the highest drift densities in the pool habitat at 10 minutes exposure (22.77 ± 3.97 individuals m3
) and the lowest was obtained by the 500 µm mesh at 120 minutes exposure duration (1.26 ± 0.32
individuals m-3).
Effect of drift net position on macroinvertebrate size class drift densities
The highest mean drift densities of the > 0.5 mm size class category at the riffle habitat were recorded in
the 100 µm mesh net placed at the left bank (43.73 ± 9.55 individuals m-3). The drift densities differed
significantly with respect to net positions (One – way ANOVA, F (2,375) = 7.70, p < 0.001). The highest
mean drift densities at the pool habitat were recorded at the left bank in the 100 µm (16.41 ± 1.93
individuals m-3) mesh net (see Figure 3). In contrast, there was no significant difference in drift densities
obtained from the right bank, mid-stream and left bank positions in the pool habitat (One – way ANOVA,
F (2,375) = 1,16, p > 0.05).
Similarly, the highest mean drift densities of < 0.5 mm size category at the riffle habitat were recorded in
the 100 µm mesh net placed at the left bank (59.66 ± 25.30 individuals m-3). The drift densities differed
significantly with respect to net positions (One – way ANOVA, F (2,375) = 11.76, p < 0.001). In contrast,
the highest mean drift densities at the pool habitat were recorded at the right bank in the 100 µm (17.31 ±
2.03 individuals m-3) (see Figure 3). There was a significant difference in drift densities for right bank,
mid-stream and left bank positions in the pool habitat (One – way ANOVA, F (2,375) = 3.95 , p < 0.05).
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Figure 3: Mean drift densities at different positions of (a) > 0.5 mm size class and (b) < 0.5 mm size
class in the Njoro River riffle and pool habitats. Vertical bars are ± SE, n = 756.
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DISCUSSION
The > 0.5 mm and < 0.5 mm size classes were dominated by Ephemeroptera (beatids) and Diptera
(chironomids), respectively. This could be explained by the fact the chironomids are generally small and
more frequently pass through the coarse mesh than the beatids which can reach much larger sizes (Mason
et al., 1975; Battle et al., 2007; Mbaka et al., 2015). According to Schloesser and Nalepa 2001, this
variation in body size may reflect natural life history patterns as well other factors such as summer flow
conditions, temperature, predation and competition that affect egg hatching as well as larval survival and
growth. Other studies observed that drift is size dependent and invertebrates reacted differently in the
presence of predators (Malmqvist and Sjöström, 1987; Koetsier and Bryan, 1992; McIntosh et al., 1999).
Invertebrates in the size class > 0.5 mm drifted more in comparison to < 0.5 mm irrespective of the
habitat. Several previous studies have also found that coarse and fine meshes sieves result in different
density estimates (Nalepa and Robertson, 1981; Tanaka and Leite, 1998; Morin et al., 2004). Similar to
our findings, Barba et al. (2010), conducted a study in 24 streams in the Northern Iberian Peninsula. They
found macroinvertebrates retained in a 1 mm mesh (‘> 1 mm’ fraction) were higher compared to the
macroinvertebrates retained in a 0.5 mm mesh sieve. Our results also contrasts with data from other
rivers. For example, Mason et al. (1975) compared Ohio River macroinvertebrates in mud and silt
substrates captured in 0.595 mm and 0.420 mm meshes and found the coarse mesh retained 70 % fewer
individuals. Moreover, Karen (2013) and Mbaka et al. (2015), working in the Mohaka River and the Honi
River respectively, also found different results from our findings. They observed that most of the
macroinvertebrates collected in the rivers were relatively smaller (< 0.5 mm) than the number of larger
macroinvertebrates. Similarly, M’Erimba et al. (2017) working in the Njoro and Ellegirini rivers observed
that invertebrates in the size class < 1mm drifted more in comparison to > 1mm size class. They attributed
this observation to size class proportions on stream sediments. The differences in percentage of organisms
retained by a mesh size could also be attributed to the fact that mesh efficiency varies because size
structure for various species is dependent on habitat and season sampled, life histories present, predation
rates and food quality (Schloesser and Nalepa, 2001; Battle et al., 2007).
The mean invertebrate drift density size class decreased with increase in drift sampler net mesh size. This
observation can be attributed to loss of small sized invertebrates that pass through coarse meshed nets.
For example, Mbaka et al. (2016) showed that use of coarse meshed sieves, i.e., 500 µm, led to exclusion
of meiofauna from samples and had a significant effect on mean invertebrate density. A different study
evaluated the contribution of meiofauna to macroinvertebrate drift in streams and found that meiofauna
made up a considerable portion (35 %) of overall invertebrate drift density (Perić et al., 2014). Slack et al.
(1991), also evaluated the effect of net mesh-size on invertebrate drift composition in a USA mountain
stream using 106 µm, 209 µm and 425 µm mesh nets. It was observed that large sized macroinvertebrates
were found in 425 µm or 209 µm nets, although the general tendency was an increase in the abundance
and number of macroinvertebrate taxa with decreasing net mesh size. Despite the fact that fine meshed
nets retain the small sized invertebrates, utilization of such nets increases the time required for sorting and
increases the rate of net clogging (Muehlbauer et al., 2017).
In this study, mean invertebrate size class drift densities decreased with increase in drift samplers
exposure time. Similarly, M’Erimba et al. (unpublished) observed that drift densities varied with
exposure time duration in two tropical streams, using a drift sampler fitted with a 100 μm mesh size net.
Maximum densities were obtained between 5 and 10 minutes of exposure. The opposite was reported by
Faulkner and Copp (2001), in a study to provide a model for accurate drift estimation, he reported that
total taxa and abundance increases with length of sampling period. The highest mean invertebrate drift
density of > 0.5 mm and < 0.5 mm size classes was recorded for the 100 µm drift sampler placed at the
left bank of the habitats. The high invertebrate drift density at the left bank can be ascribed to the high
hydraulic disturbance experienced by invertebrates, therefore making them more susceptible to drift.
Areas of high hydraulic activity might also have increased drift of benthic organic matter and
subsequently the rate at which invertebrates drift due to reduction of areas where they can hide from
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predators, food resources and attachment surfaces. For example, Siler et al. (2001) evaluated the effect of
coarse organic matter reduction on macroinvertebrate drift in streams and found that streams with reduced
detrital content had higher invertebrate drift rate, possibly due to the need for invertebrates to find areas
with more resources and habitat. Another study demonstrated that increase in discharge caused an
increase in invertebrate drift and that the density of invertebrates in drift was related to densities in
benthic zone benthic densities (Kennedy et al., 2014). Weber (2006) also observed that mean drift density
near the channel banks is higher than that closer to the centre of the channel. He concluded that
invertebrates either begin and end their drift more frequently near the banks or direct themselves from
wherever they leave the bed towards the banks causing higher concentrations in the drift there.
CONCLUSION
Net mesh size, drift sampler exposure time and net positioning had an effect on invertebrate size class
drift density. Thus, drift sampler mesh size, duration of sampling and net positioning are important factors
to consider when sampling drift in streams. Future studies should not ignore drifting size classes.
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ABSTRACT
The release of semi treated sewage into aquatic environment is a serious threat to organisms that live in
them and to people dependent on these waters as a livelihood source. Sewage contains pathogens that
cause health problems and nutrients that in excess may lead to hypoxia and eutrophication. This study
sought to establish the efficiency of the Kipevu Sewage Treatment Plant processes in the removal of
faecal coliforms, Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD), nitrates and phosphates. The treatment plant located
at Kipevu, Mombasa County employs an extended aeration oxygen ditch system. Triplicate grab samples
were collected at four sampling points during the months of February to July, 2016. The level of faecal
coliforms, COD, and the concentration of nitrates and phosphates were determined by multiple tube
fermentation technique, reactor digestion method and spectrophotometry respectively. The levels at
influent, screening, aeration and effluent points of faecal coliforms and COD were 1.38x10 9 MPN/100
mL, 2.82x109 MPN/100 mL, 4.0x108 MPN/100 mL and 4.8x107 MPN/100 mL and 1003.33 mg/L,
1071.67 mg/L, 450 mg/L and 413 mg/L respectively while the concentration at the same points for
nitrates and phosphates were 49.89 mg/L, 52.44 mg/L, 27.67 mg/L and 24.33 mg/L and 219.57 mg/L,
185.46 mg/L, 80.2 mg/L and 66.37 mg/L respectively. There were significant differences at P≤0.05 in the
means of COD levels at influent-screening and screening-aeration pairs and in nitrates concentration at
aeration-effluent pair. Analysis of variance yielded significant differences among the faecal coliforms,
COD, nitrates and phosphates. Tukey’s Honest Significant Difference identified the significant
differences to be between faecal coliforms and COD, nitrates and phosphates. The KSTP removal
efficiency of faecal coliforms, COD, nitrates and phosphates was 62.8%, 59.0%, 51.2% and 69.8%,
respectively. The mechanical parts of the treatment plant should be well maintained to enhance efficiency
and a tertiary treatment stage incorporated.
Keywords: Aeration, Effluent, Eutrophication, Hypoxia, Influent, Screening
INTRODUCTION
Environmental pollution in the Coastal zone has a direct effect on the human population through loss of
food security, livelihood sources and worsens the challenges to coastal resources management
(Palaniappan, Gleick, Allen, Cohen, Christian-Smith, & Smith, 2010). Urban populations generate huge
amounts of waste, including industrial effluent and sewage that will continuously increase through natural
population growth, rural-urban migration, development activities and influx of tourists. Sewage is the
wastewater generated by communities as part of domestic waste (WEF, 2009; Okuku, et al., 2011). The
discharge of sewage into water bodies results in the deterioration of water quality, reducing its value and
undermining its ecosystem functions in the environment, this is because sewage is composed of nutrients
and organic matter. Of the wastes entering the aquatic environment, sewage is by far the greatest by
volume (Islam & Tanaka, 2004). An aquatic environment that has an infusion of sewage may undergo
eutrophication due to the high nutrient levels that cause overproduction by primary producers leading to
hypoxic and anoxic conditions and finally dead zones. The elimination or reduction of pollutants at source
is the most effective and cheapest way to prevent pollution (Palaniappan et al., 2010). The overriding
factors for the treatment of sewage are protection of public health from waterborne diseases and
prevention of pollution of natural resources especially the aquatic environments (Hendricks & Pool,
2012). Sewage in Mombasa has traditionally been managed through defecation in the bush, through open
sewer systems that drain into the ocean; on-site through pit latrines, septic tanks and off-site through
conventional sewerage systems (Nzuki, 2008). Studies carried out noted elevated levels of faecal
coliforms in the Kilindini creek (Mwaguni & Munga, 1997). However, inadequate and inefficient
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infrastructure has led to release of raw or semi treated sewage (Mmochi & Francis, 2003). Inefficient
treatment of sewage is the cause of high levels of pathogenic bacteria and Chemical Oxygen Demand and
high concentration of nutrients in water bodies.
The release of untreated or semi treated sewage into the environment; especially in aquatic environment is
a serious threat to organisms living in these waters and to the human populations that depend on them for
drinking and as a source of food. Increased pollution could lead to waterborne diseases, loss of
biodiversity and aesthetic appeal of an area and for the residents, their source of income from tourism,
fishing and other activities. Persistent negative effects of pollution include general degradation of water
quality and for Coastal environments in particular, is the loss of appeal of its beaches and tourism
revenue. To counter the effects of sewage, Kipevu Sewage Treatment Plant was commissioned to treat
and release the effluent into the Kilindini creek. Despite this effort, treated sewage may still retain some
residual pathogens and nutrients (Wakode & Sayyad, 2014). This study established that the Kipevu
Sewage Treatment Plant wastewater treatment process was not effective in the removal of faecal
coliforms, lowering of oxygen depleting substances and nutrients. The objective of the study was to
assess the efficiency of the Kipevu Sewage Treatment Plant in sewage treatment by determining the
removal of faecal coliforms and Chemical Oxygen Demand levels and the concentration of nutrient levels
of nitrates and phosphates at influent and after treatment at the Kipevu Sewage Treatment Plant. The
study focused on faecal coliforms, Chemical Oxygen Demand, nitrates and phosphates analyses as
indicators of pollution from sewage at the Kipevu Sewage Treatment Plant. Its population capture is the
wastewater generated by the serviced residents of Changamwe of Mombasa County.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The Kipevu Sewage Treatment Plant is located in Mombasa County, its GPS coordinates are 39.630152, 4.038814 (Latitude: 4o2’20.84”S Longitude: 39o37’48.41”E). The Kipevu Sewage Treatment Plant is a
centralized treatment plant and was designed to process 17100 m3 of sewage but is averaging 6000 m3
(Personal Communication), which is way below the removal efficiency anticipated in its design. The
treatment removal efficiency is dependent on the volume and quality of sewage processed. Too little
influent or too much will result in lower removal efficiency or an overflow of untreated sewage in
effluent respectively (Tsuzuki, 2014).
Samples Collection and Analysis
The study assessed the levels of faecal coliforms and Chemical Oxygen Demand and the concentrations
of nitrates and phosphates at each stage of the treatment process and the sampling points before and after
each treatment process. The samples were analyzed at the Water and Microbiology Sections of the
Government Chemist’s Department Laboratory (GPS coordinates -4.0378550, 39.6797100 (Latitude:
4o2’16.09”S Longitude: 39o40’48.59”E) in Mombasa. A purposive sampling procedure was adopted
during the period of February, 2016 to July, 2016 in which triplicate Grab samples were collected from
inlets of the following points; screening (Point 1), aeration (Point 2), sedimentation (Point 3), and effluent
(Point 4) as illustrated in Figure 1.
The microbiological sampling bottles were glass bottles with plastic stoppers sterilized by autoclave at
121oC and 15 atmospheres for 15 minutes. The sampling bottles for nitrates, phosphates, Chemical
Oxygen Demand were 500 mL glass bottles with glass stoppers that were pre-washed with dilute acid
then rinsed with de-ionized water. After collection, the samples for nitrates and phosphates were
preserved with 2 mL of 12.5% H2SO4/250 mL and stored in a cooler box lined with icepacks for onward
transportation to the Laboratory.
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Figure 1: Kipevu Sewage Treatment Plant – Sampling Points
Faecal Coliforms
The Multiple Tube Fermentation Technique was employed in which serial dilutions (Akoto, Gyamfi,
Darko, & Barnes, 2014) of the sewage and three tubes web dilution were incubated with different media
and temperatures to obtain the number of colonies count per 100 ml of sample (APHA, 1998).
Chemical Oxygen Demand
2 mL of the sample was added into a refluxing vial containing a mixture of Mercuric Sulphate (HgSO 4),
0.125N Potassium Dichromate (K2CrO7), concentrated Sulphuric acid (H2SO4) and Silver Sulphate
(AgSO4). A sample blank of 2 mL de-ionized water was prepared in a similar manner to the sample. The
vials were loaded into the HACH DRB 200 and refluxed at 150 oC for 2 hours. After 2 hours the vials
were allowed to cool to about 25oC. The vials were then transferred to the HACH DR 6000
spectrophotometer and the absorbance read against the blank sample.
Nitrates
Two cuvettes were filled with 10 mL of sample using a pipette and the contents of a NitraVer5 Nitrate
reagent powder pillow added to one, mixed by shaking for 1 minute using the HACH DR 6000
spectrophotometer timer. A five minute reaction period was observed as the amber colour developed in
the presence of nitrates. The second cuvette was used to zero the HACH DR 6000 spectrophotometer as
the blank sample. The reacted sample was then be inserted into the HACH DR 6000 spectrophotometer
and the absorbance obtained in mg/L of Nitrates (NO3- - N).
Phosphates
Two cuvettes were filled with 10 mL of sample and contents of PhosVer3 phosphate powder pillow added
immediately stoppered and shaken vigorously for 30 seconds. The sample was allowed a 2 minute
reaction period as the second cuvette was used to zero the HACH DR 6000 spectrophotometer as the
blank sample. After elapse of the reaction period, the sample was inserted into the cuvette holder of the
HACH DR 6000 spectrophotometer and the absorbance obtained in mg/L Phosphate (PO 43-).
Data Analysis
The data collected from the quantitative analysis was statistically analyzed using IBM SPSS version 20
software for measures of central tendency, descriptive and inferential statistics. A paired t-test was
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performed to identify if significant differences were present in the means of faecal coliforms, Chemical
Oxygen Demand, nitrates and phosphates.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Faecal Coliforms Levels
The faecal coliforms process mean of 1.38 x 109 MPN/100 mL, 2.82 x 109 MPN/100 mL, 4.0 x 108
MPN/100 mL and 4.82 x 107 MPN/100 mL respectively.
The faecal coliforms process means, Standard Deviation, Standard Error of Mean and Coefficient of
Variation are presented in Table 1.

Table 1. Faecal Coliforms Descriptive Statistics Summary
Sampling
Mean MPN/100
df
SD
SEM
Point
ml
Influent
1.38 x 109
5
1.49 x 109
6.09 x 108
9
9
Screening
2.82 x 10
5
3.44 x 10
1.40 x 109
8
8
Aeration
4.0 x 10
5
4.30 x 10
1.76 x 109
7
7
Effluent
4.83 x 10
5
7.06 x 10
2.88 x 107
df = degree of freedom; SD = standard deviation; SEM = standard error of mean
CV = coefficient of variation

CV
108.15%
121.63%
107.47%
146.24%

Faecal Coliforms
(MPN/100mL)

There was an increase in the faecal coliforms count after screening followed by decrease through the final
two treatment processes as shown in Figure 2.

3000
2500
2000
1500
1000
500
0
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Influent

Screening Aeration
Sampling Point

Effluent

Figure 2: Faecal Coliforms Trend Analysis

This increase from influent after screening is due to the removal of floatables and the thorough mixing
during constant flow de-gritting which ensured the wastewater was thoroughly mixed up with the organic
matter being well distributed in the wastewater. The highest percentage daily removal occurred on the
29/2/2016 at 99.14% and the lowest occurred on the 22/3/2016 at 83.35%. The most efficient overall
treatment process was sedimentation at 87.92% and the least efficient treatment process was screening at 104.66% with an overall efficiency of 62.87% for the removal of faecal coliforms at Kipevu Sewage
Treatment Plant. The percent removal efficiency and overall percentage efficiency in the removal of
faecal coliforms are presented in Table 2.
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Table 2. Faecal Coliforms Removal Percentages
Sampling Point
29/2/16
22/3/16 12/4/16
Influent/Screening
-511.49
-203.67
76.46
Screening/Aeration
7.47
90
81
Aeration/Sedimentation
94.43
44.21
68
Influent/Effluent
99.14
83.35
98.62

19/5/16
-417.12
38.50
99.05
96.97

17/6/16
-113.14
96.10
0.88
91.75

29/7/16
17.14
219.83
97.83
94.24

Overall
-104.66
85.84
87.92
62.87

The effluent being discharged into the Kilindini creek after treatment by Kipevu Sewage Treatment Plant
exceeded the NEMA regulations for water discharged into the environment of Nil per 100 ml. This
implies faecal bacteria and viruses that are more resilient outside the intestines than faecal coliforms may
be released into the creek (Hendricks & Pool, 2012) and this may lead to disease outbreaks from
consumption of seafood contaminated with semi-treated effluent.
The means of the faecal coliforms were analyzed to determine if there were any significant differences
between the three treatments stages. The results are tabulated in Table 3.
Table 3. Faecal Coliforms Paired t-test
Mean pairs
Mean
SD
SEM
t
Influent-screening
-1.44 x 109
3.48 x 109
1.42 x 109
-1.02
Screening-aeration
2.43 x 109
3.54 x 109
1.45 x 109
1.68
8
8
7
Aeration-effluent
3.52 x 10
4.56 x 10
1.86 x 10
1.89
Influent-effluent
1.33 x 109
1.46 x 1011
5.95 x 108
2.237
df = degree of freedom; SD = standard deviation; SEM = standard error of mean
CV = coefficient of variation

df
5
5
5
5

p-value
.355
.154
.118
.076

There were no significant differences between the means of the three treatment stages and the overall
plant process at p≤0.05. The hypothesis, which stated that there is no significance difference in faecal
coliforms levels at influent and effluent of KSTP treatment processes, was accepted.
Chemical Oxygen Demand levels
The Chemical Oxygen Demand process mean were 1003.33 mg/L, 1071.67 mg/L, 450 mg/L and 413.33
mg/L respectively. Kasima (2014) found the influent values at Kipevu Sewage Treatment Plant to be
between 150 mg/L and 1800 mg/L with the effluent values ranging between 80 mg/L and 520 mg/L.
Sewage influent had not varied much in terms of chemically oxidizable matter from the previous study
but the effluent values of this study were higher on average than they were in 2011 - 2012
The Chemical Oxygen Demand process means, SD, SEM and CV are presented in Table 4.
Table 4. Chemical Oxygen Demand Descriptive Statistics Summary
Sampling
Mean mg/L
df
SD
SEM
Point
Influent
1008.33
5
510.94
208.59
Screening
1071.67
5
506.33
206.71
Aeration
450.00
5
138.73
56.63
Effluent
413.33
5
77.60
31.68
df = degree of freedom; SD = standard deviation; SEM = standard error of mean
CV = coefficient of variation

CV
50.67%
47.25%
30.83%
18.77%

The general trend was increase in Chemical Oxygen Demand level after screening and then decrease after
aeration and in effluent as shown in Figure 3.
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Figure 3: Chemical Oxygen Demand Trend Analysis

The increase in the Chemical Oxygen Demand after screening with reference to influent maybe due to the
wastewater being more homogenous. The most efficient stage in the Chemical Oxygen Demand removal
was the aeration process with an overall removal of 58.01% with screening being least efficient at 6.28%. The highest percentage removal was attained on the 29/7/2016 at 72.39% with the lowest
percentage removal witnessed on 12/4/2016 at -37.15% while the study by Kasima (2014) found that
Kipevu Sewage Treatment Plant achieved 98.89% in October 2011 and a low of 5% in August 2011.
Mailasandra and Nagasandra sewage treatment plants in Bangalore City, India (Ravi et al., 2010) attained
a percentage removal efficiency of 76.26% and 91.60%. The Chemical Oxygen Demand removal
efficiency of 94% was achieved at the Nizwa New Sewage Treatment plant in Oman (Satyanarayana et
al., 2015). The overall efficiency of the Kipevu Sewage Treatment Plant in the removal of Chemical
Oxygen Demand is 59.01% as presented in Table 5.
Table 5. Chemical Oxygen Demand Removal Percentages
Sampling Point
29/2/16 22/3/16 12/4/16 19/5/16
Influent/Screening
-5.34
-9.92
-7.14
-19.28
Screening/Aeration
39.86
61.01
10.67
62.29
Aeration/Sedimentation
18.07
14.29
-38.81
-15.18
Influent/Effluent
48.09
63.27
-37.15
61.85

17/6/16
-3.10
49.73
22.28
59.72

29/7/16
-0.37
75.09
-10.45
72.39

Overall
-6.28
58.01
8.15
59.01

The maximum permissible level of the Chemical Oxygen Demand (1000 mg/L) effluent discharge into a
public sewer was exceeded on 22/3/2016, 17/6/2016 and 29/7/2016. On all the days during the sampling
period, the NEMA recommended level for Chemical Oxygen Demand discharge into the environment of
50 mg/L was exceeded and Kasima (2014) noted this. The Chemical Oxygen Demand effluent values
without tertiary treatment ranged between 30 - 80 mg/L in New York, USA (Gikas & Tchobanoglous,
2007) and between 40 – 120 mg/L in Bangalore, India (RaviKumar et al., 2010). Sewe (2010) found the
Dandora Wastewater Treatment Plant had a range of between 118.30 – 2532.80 mg/L across the dry and
wet seasons and ascribed the high values to industrial effluent. The Nizwa New Sewage Treatment Plant
with modified activated sludge system recorded values less than 10 mg/L (Satyanarayana et al., 2015).
The higher removal levels when compared to other treatment plants outside Kenya is due to infusion of
industrial effluents which compromises the design capabilities of not only Kipevu Sewage treatment
Plant but Dandora Wastewater Treatment Plant as well.
The results of the Chemical Oxygen Demand paired t-test are presented in Table 6.
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Table 6. Chemical Oxygen Demand Paired t-test
Mean pairs
Mean
SD
SEM
t
Influent-screening
-63.34
60.37
24.65
-2.57
Screening-aeration
621.67
439.53
179.44
3.465
Aeration-effluent
36.67
89.71
36.63
1.001
Influent-effluent
594.99
451.35
184.26
3.23
df = degree of freedom; SD = standard deviation; SEM = standard error of mean
CV = coefficient of variation

Df
5
5
5
5

p-value
.050
.018
.363
0.23

There were significant differences (p≤0.05) between the means of the influent-screening and screeningaeration pairs. The hypothesis, which stated that there is no significance difference in COD levels at
influent and effluent of KSTP treatment, was rejected at influent-screening and screening-aeration pairs.
The difference may have been occasioned by the removal of floatables and de-gritting resulting in a
thoroughly mixed wastewater. The screening-aeration pair differences can be attributed to the action of
the biological treatment and is further attested by the aeration process being the most effective in
producing the highest change in removal of faecal coliforms. There were no significant differences in the
means of influent-effluent pair for the overall process at p≤0.05.
Nitrates Concentration
The process means for the concentration of nitrates were 49.89 mg/L, 52.44 mg/L, 27.67 mg/L and 24.33
mg/L respectively. An earlier study found the values of influent and effluent to range between 2.4 -11
mg/L and 1.6 mg/L – 5.26 mg/L respectively (Kasima, 2014) and in comparison with this study there is
increased nitrates infusion into the treatment plant which compromised its process leading to high effluent
values. The Nizwa New Sewage Treatment Plant had average influent value of 18 mg/L and effluent
values of 2.28 mg/L (Satyanarayana et al., 2015. The Nitrates process Means, Standard Deviation,
Standard Error of Mean and Coefficient of Variation are presented in Table 7.
Table 7. Nitrates Descriptive Statistics Summary
Sampling Point
Mean mg/L
df
SD
SEM
Influent
49.89
5
52.57
21.46
Screening
52.44
5
50.59
20.65
Aeration
27.67
5
15.45
6.31
Effluent
24.34
5
15.03
6.14
df = degree of freedom; SD = standard deviation; SEM = standard error of mean
CV = coefficient of variation

CV
105.38%
96.46%
55.84%
61.76%

Nitrates (mg/L)

There was a slight increase in nitrates concentration after screening followed by subsequent decrease
through aeration and sedimentation as shown in Figure 4.
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Figure 4: Nitrates Trend Analysis
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Table 8 presents the daily percentage removal of nitrates through the treatment processes and overall
percentage efficiency of Kipevu Sewage Treatment Plant in removal of nitrates.
Table 8. Nitrates Removal Percentages
Sampling Point
29/2/16
22/3/16
Influent/Screening
-12.87
-43.51
Screening/Aeration
25.72
30.32
Aeration/Sedimentation
11.54
4.31
Influent/Effluent
25.84
4.31

12/4/16
-27.33
59.66
2.81
48.89

19/5/16
0
-30.81
17.65
-7.73

17/6/16
0
4.02
33.31
36

29/7/16
15.31
59.89
14.07
70.81

Overall
5.11
47.24
12.07
51.23

The highest daily percentage removal occurred on the 29/7/2016 at 70.81% and the lowest was on
19/5/2016 at -7.73%. The most efficient process stage in nitrates removal was aeration at 47.24% and the
overall efficiency the Kipevu Sewage Treatment Plant was 51.23%. Kasima (2014) reported a higher
percent efficiency removal of 85.45% with lower effluent values.
The Nizwa New Sewage Treatment Plant recorded percentage removal values of 87% (Satyanarayana et
al., 2015). The Nizwa influent values were higher than the influent values of Kasima (2014) but the
removal efficiency at the Nizwa treatment plant were higher due to incorporation of membrane filters
after sedimentation. The effluent values after treatment for nitrates ranged between 20 - 30 mg/L in New
York, USA (Gikas & Tchobanoglous, 2007) and between 1.3 – 2.34 mg/L in Adharwadi in Kalyan, India
(Wakode & Sayyad, 2014) utilising sequencing batch reactors. At the Dandora Wastewater Treatment
Plant had a range of between 50.33 – 334.42 mg/L (Sewe, 2010). The NEMA recommended limit for
nitrates effluent discharge into a public sewer of 20 mg/L was exceeded at influent on the 12/4/2016 and
29/7/2016 and in the discharge into the environment by Kipevu Sewage Treatment Plant. However, the
discharge by Kipevu Sewage Treatment Plant did not exceed the maximum allowable limit (100 mg/L) on
all the days. The results of the nitrates paired t-test are presented in Table 9.
Table 9. Nitrates Paired t-test
Mean pairs
Mean
SD
SEM
t
Influent-screening
-2.56
15.58
6.36
-0.402
Screening-aeration
24.78
35.55
14.51
1.71
Aeration-effluent
3.33
2.39
0.97
3.42
Influent-effluent
25.55
39.54
16.14
1.58
df = degree of freedom; SD = standard deviation; SEM = standard error of mean
CV = coefficient of variation

Df
5
5
5
5

p-value
.705
.148
.019
.174

There was significant difference (p≤0.05) between the means of the concentration of nitrates at aerationeffluent pair and no significant differences between the concentration of nitrates means of the influentscreening, screening-aeration and overall influent effluent pairs. The hypothesis, which stated that there is
no significance difference in nitrates concentration at influent and effluent of KSTP treatment processes,
was rejected at aeration-effluent pair. This may be attributable to sedimentation process where
microorganisms, that have consumed nitrates, are settled in the sludge blanket and not in the supernatant,
which is the effluent sampled, released in the creek.
Phosphates Concentration
The phosphates concentration process means of 219.57 mg/L, 185.46 mg/L, 80.72 mg/L and 66.37 mg/L
respectively. During the period of August, 2011 to January, 2012, the influent and effluent values at
Kipevu Sewage Treatment Plant ranged between 7.93 mg/L – 13.46 mg/L and 3.59 mg/L – 11.19 mg/L
respectively (Kasima, 2014). In comparison, this study’s value at influent indicates an infusion of
phosphates not occurring naturally.
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The phosphates process Means, Standard Deviation, Standard Error of Mean and Coefficient of Variation
are shown in Table 10.
Table 10. Phosphates Descriptive Statistics Summary
Sampling
Mean mg/L
df
SD
SEM
Point
Influent
219.57
5
216.38
88.34
Screening
185.46
5
177.64
72.52
Aeration
80.72
5
38.78
15.83
Effluent
66.37
5
27.28
11.14
df = degree of freedom; SD = standard deviation; SEM = standard error of mean
CV = coefficient of variation

CV
98.55%
95.79%
48.04%
41.11%

Phosphates (mg/L)

The general trend was decrease from influent through the treatment processes apart from 19/5/2016 and
29/7/2016 in which an increase was noted after screening as illustrated in Figure 5.
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Figure 5: Kipevu Sewage Treatment Plant – Phosphates Trend Analysis
Table 11 presents the daily percentage removal of phosphates through the treatment processes and overall
percentage efficiency of Kipevu Sewage Treatment Plant in removal of phosphates.
Table 11. Phosphates Removal Percentages
Sampling Point
29/2/16 22/3/16
Influent/Screening
20.09
18.47
Screening/Aeration
35.81
74.12
Aeration/Sedimentation 37.33
24.67
Influent/Effluent
67.86
84.11

12/4/16
4.17
70.84
-16.84
67.35

19/5/16
-2.15
2.11
3.91
3.91

17/6/16
26.92
5.09
26.78
49.21

29/7/16
-0.85
12.25
0.96
12.36

Overall
15.54
56.48
17.78
69.77

The highest daily percentage removal of phosphates was attained on 22/3/2016 at 84.11% with the lowest
being 19/5/2016 at 3.91%. The most efficient treatment stage was aeration at 56.48%. The overall
efficiency of Kipevu Sewage Treatment Plant in the removal of phosphates was 69.77%, which was
higher than 65.18% of November, 2011 recorded by Kasima (2014). This removal percentage shows that
the treatment plant has been consistent in phosphates removal in the two years since the previous study.
The effluent values after treatment for phosphates ranged between 4 - 10 mg P/L in New York, USA
(Gikas & Tchobanoglous, 2007) and between 0.4 – 1.1 mg P/L in Adharwadi in Kalyan, India (Wakode
& Sayyad, 2014) utilising sequencing batch reactors. The Dandora Wastewater Treatment Plant range
was between 7.00 – 75.80 mg P/L (Sewe, 2010). During the study period, the concentration of phosphates
at influent exceeded the NEMA recommended effluent discharge into public sewers value of 30 mg/L.
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Kipevu Sewage Treatment Plant effluent discharge into Kilindini creek exceeded 30 mg/L and the
maximum allowable value of 2 mg/L. The results of the phosphates paired t-test are in Table 12.
Table 12. Phosphates Paired t-test
Mean pairs
Mean
SD
SEM
t
Influent-screening
34.11
43.47
17.75
1.92
Screening-aeration
104.73
149.97
61.23
1.71
Aeration-effluent
14.36
20.66
8.44
1.70
Influent-effluent
153.20
193.95
79.18
1.94
df = degree of freedom; SD = standard deviation; SEM = standard error of mean
CV = coefficient of variation

Df
5
5
5
5

p-value
.113
.148
.150
.111

There were no significant differences (p≤0.05) between the means of the concentration of phosphates at
the influent and after all the treatment stages of the Kipevu Sewage Treatment Plant. The hypothesis,
which stated that there is no significance difference in phosphates concentration at influent and effluent of
KSTP treatment processes, was accepted.
CONCLUSIONS
The faecal coliforms levels at effluent were above the NEMA recommended values of Nil/100 mL during
the data collection period. The overall percent efficiency in the removal of faecal coliforms was 62.87%
this may imply that 37.13% of the faecal microorganisms entering the Kipevu Sewage Treatment Plant
are released into the creek.
The Chemical Oxygen Demand levels for discharge into public sewers set by NEMA at 1000 mg/L were
exceeded on 22/3/2016 (1143.33 mg/L), 17/6/2016 (1183.33 mg/L) and 29/7/2016 (1786.67 mg/L),
indicating infusion with untreated industrial effluent. The effluent values of 453.33 mg/L, 420 mg/L, 320
mg/L, 316.67 mg/L, 476.67 mg/L and 493.33 mg/L were above the recommended effluent discharge into
the environment value of 50 mg/L. The overall efficiency of the Kipevu Sewage Treatment Plant in the
removal of Chemical Oxygen Demand was 59.01% which may imply that 40.99% of the carbonaceous
matter entering the Kipevu Sewage Treatment Plant ends up in the creek.
During the study period, the nitrates concentration in the influent was below the NEMA recommended
value of 20 mg/L for discharge into a public sewer except for 12/4/2016 (90 mg/L) and 29/7/2016 (139.33
mg/L). The Kipevu Sewage Treatment Plant effluent nitrates concentrations (15.33 mg/L, 14.67 mg/L, 46
mg/L, 18.67 mg/L, 10.67 mg/L and 40.67 mg/L) were below the value set by NEMA of 100 mg/L for
effluent discharged into the environment after treatment. The overall percent efficiency of the Kipevu
Sewage Treatment Plant in the removal of nitrates was 51.23% and this may imply that 48.77% of the
nitrates entering the Kipevu Sewage Treatment Plant are released into the creek and this may lead to
nutrient loading and eventually eutrophication.
The influent phosphates concentration ranged between 30.67 mg/L and 620 mg/L which was higher that
the NEMA standard of 30 mg/L. The concentration of phosphates (61.87 mg/L, 98.53 mg/L, 89.73 mg/L,
29.47 mg/L, 77.47 mg/L and 41.13 mg/L) in the effluent discharged into the environment after treatment
was above the NEMA maximum allowable value of 2 mg/L. The overall percent efficiency of Kipevu
Sewage Treatment Plant in the removal of phosphates was 69.77% and this may imply that 30.23% of the
phosphates entering the Kipevu Sewage Treatment Plant are released into the environment which may
lead to overproduction by primary producers in the creek leading to hypoxia, anoxia and dead zones.
RECOMMENDATIONS
This study prompts the following recommendations:
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i.

ii.

iii.

iv.

Due to the high levels of faecal coliforms and COD and elevated concentration of phosphates, the
activated sludge system should be modified with the introduction of a primary sedimentation
tank; incorporating a tertiary treatment by chlorination or membrane filters and setting up a freewater surface constructed wetland for the effluent to pass through before discharge into the creek.
Due to the ineffective removal of pollutants, the management of the KSTP should identify the
causes of the low removal efficiency and remedial action taken including adoption of a
Performance Assessment Model for maintenance and rehabilitation as developed by Qasem.
The National Environment Management Authority (NEMA) and the County Government of
Mombasa should investigate the source of high levels of COD and Phosphates that may have
contributed to the ineffectiveness of the KSTP.
In the interest of Public Health and to safeguard the environment, the County Government of
Mombasa should construct more off-site sewage treatment plants and promote the design and
construction of Anaerobic Baffled Reactors (ABR) for on-site sewage management in cluster
communities.
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AUTHOR/REVIEWER GUIDELINES
Scope of Articles
Ideas contained in the papers reflect opinions of authors and not of Chuka University, Journal
Editors, or the Advisory Board. As an editorial policy, original unpublished full papers (2000 to
6000 words) in all disciplines related to environmental sustainability advancement through
agricultural, biological, business, educational, health, social and physical, scientific,
technological and innovative, basic and applied research works that generate new knowledge to
advance University teaching and research, as well as stimulate intellectual, economic, cultural,
scientific and technological advancement, will be considered for publication in this Journal.
Language of Publication
The Journal publishes papers in UK English only. Use of complex jargon must be avoided.
Format of Manuscripts
Manuscripts should be typewritten on one side of plain white A-4 paper, double-spaced, with 2.5 cm
margins, left and right justification, one space between paragraphs, and no tab at the beginning of each
paragraph. The abstract should appear in one column, whereas the rest of the text should be set in two
columns per page. The font type should be Times New Roman and font size should be 12 for the main
body text throughout the manuscript. Font size may be slightly reduced in Figures, Illustrations and
Tables. Complex mathematical equations must be hand-written for clarity in typesetting.

Parts of a Research Manuscript
Research manuscripts should preferably range from 2,000 to 6,000 words. Pages should be
centrally numbered at the bottom. Each manuscript should contain the following parts:
Title Page
The title page should bear the title of the manuscript, followed by authors’ names and addresses.
The title should be succinct, descriptive of the research reported and not exceed fifteen (15)
words. The corresponding author should be indicated with a note.
Abstract
Each research article must have an abstract that is a non-critical informative digest of the
contents, conclusions and recommendations of the article. Each manuscript should have an
abstract written in a single paragraph of 300 words maximum. Below the abstract, indicate
keywords of up to eight for indexing purposes.
Introduction
The introduction should indicate the importance, define the problem, state the hypotheses and
objectives, and give a brief survey of the relevant literature. It should follow the abstract after
skipping only one space.
Materials and Methods
This section describes the methodology employed to conduct the research and hence it should
clearly describe in prose format, not list, the individuals/items/materials used, their sources,
conditions, research design, steps or procedures followed in experimentation to enable others
adopt or double-check findings.
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Results and Discussion
Results support or reject the hypotheses set out for the research, or answer the questions stated in
the introduction. The discussion section interprets the data and draws conclusions, inferences and
recommendations for adoption and/or further research.
Tables
Tables should be used to present material not elaborately included in the text or Figures. Tables should be
inserted in the text near where they are first mentioned. Tables should be numbered using Arabic
numerals (e.g. Table 1) and given specific titles at the top. Tables should not be enclosed in grid lines, but
should be given the top, bottom and subheading borders only. Example: Table 1

Table 1: Treatments used for testing performance of grain amaranth
Treatment
Inter-row spacing (cm) Fertilizer applied (units ha-1)
Number of plants ha-1
S1F1
90
0
37,037
S2F1
75
0
44,444
S1F2
90
5 tons FYM
37,037
S2F2
75
5 tons FYM
44,444
S1F3
90
10 tons FYM
37,037
S2F3
75
10 tons FYM
44,444
S1F4
90
20 kg P2O5
37,037
S2F4
75
20 kg P2O5
44,444
Figures
Figures must be cited in the text in numerical order and present material that is not included in the text or
tables. Figures should be inserted in the text near where they are first mentioned. Figures should be
numbered in Arabic numerals e.g. (Figure 1) and carry specific titles at the bottom. Lettering on the
Figures must be sharp, large and dark enough to withstand reduction down to by 50%. Legends to Figures
should be included in the Figure, giving sufficient data to make the Figure comprehendible without
reference to the text. Example: Figure 1

8.4.8. Illustrations
Illustrations should be in black and white. If colour is necessary, the cost of re-production will be
charged to the author(s). Pictures intended to grace the Journal cover must be in colour and
submitted as a soft jpeg copy and a sharp print. An appropriate scale bar on the Illustration
should be used to indicate magnification. Example: Plate 1

Figure 5: Monthly income from sale of pumpkin fruits
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Units
Units of measure should be metric Standard International (SI) and clearly indicated in the main
text, Tables and Figures. Example: kilogramme (kg), metre (m), litre (L), tonne (t), hectare (ha).
Abbreviations
Only standard abbreviations should be used; unusual ones should be given initially in full
spelling out followed by the abbreviation in parentheses; thereafter abbreviated.
References
 Only articles or books that have been published or are accepted for publication may be listed
in references. Papers presented at conferences or symposia may be listed only if proceedings
are published. Unpublished and personal communication material should not be used.


References must be cited in the text by author and date; e.g. Mukami (1983), Kirumba and
Mbogo (2000), or Onyonka et al. (2005) [in case of more than two authors].

 In alphabetised references, journal names should be spelt out and references listed as follows:
Journal articles:
-Ekesa, B.N. 2009. Agricultural biodiversity for food and nutrient
security: The Kenyan perspective. International Journal of Biodiversity
and Conservation, 1(7):208-214.
-Siddiqui, Z.A. and Akhtar, M.S. 2007. Biocontrol of chickpea root-rot
disease complex with phosphate-solubilising microorganisms. Journal of
Plant Pathology, 89(1): 67-77.
-Oswell, F.N., Rufaro, M.M., Susan, K. and Arnold, B.M. 2007.
Indigenous knowledge of the traditional vegetable pumpkin (Cucurbita
maxima/moschata) from Zimbabwe. African Journal of Agricultural
Research, 2(12):649-655.
Book:
Ochapa, C. O. 1984. Introduction to Tropical Soil Science. Macmillan
Intermediate Agriculture Series. Macmillan Education Ltd, London, UK.
Chapter in a book: Kauffman, C.S. and L.E. Weber. 1990. Grain amaranth. p. 127-139. In: J.
Janick and J.E. Simon (Eds.). Advances in New Crops. Timber Press,
Portland, Oregon, USA.
Proceedings:
Chweya, A.J. 1997. Genetic enhancement of indigenous vegetables in
Kenya, p. 90-99. In: L. Guarino (Ed.). Proceedings of IPGRI International
Workshop on Genetic Resources of Traditional Vegetables in Africa:
Conservation and Use. 29th-31st August, 1995, ICRAF Headquarters,
Nairobi, Kenya.
Thesis/dissertation: Wekesa, F.S. 2010. Socio-economic analysis of production and response
of grain amaranth (Amaranthus caudatus L.) to fertilizer application and
intercropping with maize or beans in Kisumu West district, Kenya. Master
of Science Thesis, University of Nairobi, Kenya.
Footnotes
Footnotes must be avoided in the main body of the manuscript. They may be used sparing in the
footer of a manuscript, if the discipline of study so demands that they be used.
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Parts of a Review Manuscript
Review manuscripts should range from 3,000 to 4,000 words and contain extensive literature
analysis and citation. The review should include title page, abstract, key words, introduction,
extensive literature search and review, discussion, application, conclusions and references. It
should not duplicate already existing similar reviews.
Other Manuscripts
 Letters and viewpoints: Debates on policy issues relating to JESAR disciplines; personal
views and experiences relevant to important policy issues will be considered.
 News and reports: Breakthroughs in JESAR matters of concern anywhere in the world will
be considered.
 New technologies and products: Evaluation of new products and technologies developed for
or relevant to global markets will be considered.
 Announcements: Information on scientific conferences, training programmes, industrial
exhibitions, awards of interest to the global scholarly community will be considered.
PAGE-PROOFS
Page proofs will normally be sent to the corresponding author through email for correction
within a specified timeframe. Failure to comply with the deadline will result in exclusion of the
manuscript from publication schedule.
SUBMISSION CHECKLIST
All items must be checked and fulfilled in and emailed alongside the manuscript.
COPYRIGHT NOTICE
Copyright for articles published will be retained by the Journal publisher. Thus, copyright for
material accepted for publication will transfer to the publisher of the Journal of Environmental
Sustainability Advancement Research.
PRIVACY STATEMENT
The personal information such as names, email addresses and other contacts entered in the
Journal will be used exclusively for the stated purposes and will not be made available for any
other purpose or to any other third party.
MANUSCRIPT PROCESSING FEE
A processing non-refundable fee of Kenya shillings five thousands (KES 5,000) should
accompany each accepted manuscript. In return, the corresponding author will receive one free
copy of the volume in which the article appears. The money should be remitted as a banker’s
cheque in favour of Chuka University and sent to Chief Editor, Journal of Environmental
Sustainability Advancement Research, Chuka University, Division of Academic, Research &
Student Affairs, P. O. Box 109-60400, Chuka, Kenya.
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